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[Introductory Letter to Vdlumes 10 and 11 of the Seri .. ,] 

. To SIR GEORGE KEKEWICH, ·K.C.B., 

Secretary of the Board of Education. 
SIR, • 

I HAVE the honour to. present to you the accompanying 
volumes of Special Reports on various.aspects of education in the 
United States of America. 

For many reasons, and not least on account of the close rela· 
tionship between the English-speaking J,leoples, American edu
cation has always been a subject of speCIal interest to English 
students. Of recent years thIS interest has rapidly increased, and. 
the educational methods and experimElnts in the United States 
are watched by many English teachers and students wit~ a, 
marked degree of sympathy and attention. . .• 

I d~ire to take ~h!s o.pportunit,Y of thanking ma~y ?f ~e ehl~f 
p,ducatIOnal authontles m the Ulllted States for theu: eoUrt~sy. m 
impplJll;ig inf~rmation for these.v~lumes; and esp~cially &: W .• 
T. Hams, Ulllted 8tates CommISsIOner of Educatron, not onJ.y 
for ~he warm welcome and wise guidance which he willingly 
gives to English students of education visiting America, but for 
the well-known series of reports issued under liis direction.. The 
latter are, in mnll'e of top-ics, in' mass of information and in the 
liberality of their distribution, unrive.lled in the \Vorld. My 
cordial thanks are also due to President Nicholas Murray Butler, 
of Columbia University, in the City of New York, fOl. much 
valuable information, for help in the revision of some of .the 
proofs, and for the assistance derived from the Monographs 
on A m.erican Educatitm published under his editorship for the 
Paris Exhibition of 1900. 

1 beg leave also to express my thanks to Sir Joshua Fitch for 
his kiD.dness in -contributing an introductory paper to these 
volumes. 

To each report is appended the' name of its author, and it 
should be understood that the latter alone is responsible for the 
opimons therein expressed. . 

December, 1901. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Sen-ant, 

MICHAEL' E. SADLER, 

Director of Special Inquiries and Reports, 

6MS. Wt.23743. 3000-8/02. Wy. & S. 
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THE CURRICULUM OF THE AMERICAN SECONDARY 

SCHOOL (HIGH SCHOOL). 

I. 

What a German lecturer recently said of childhood is pre
eminently true of education. It is the "ewiges noch nicnt," 
never overtaking its ideals. It marches with society and finds 
no halting-place. While this is true of all educational develop
ment, one feels it especially when he turns his attention to the 
United States, where the very freedom of the schools from strong 
Government control and theJr nearness to the people heightens 
their social significance; for nowhere else are tne reClprocal 
relations of home and school more clearly recognised and more 
strongly emphasised, and, as a consequence, nowhere else are 
educatlOnal aims so sensitive to changmg ideals of life. . This 
. correspondence between educational and social tendencies which 
makes the American school so perfect an index and register of 
the people's wants and'aspirations, should invest it with a peculiar 
interest for those who are at this time devoting themselves to 
the organisation of secondary education in England. 
. America rather than France or Germany is the most suggestive 
field of study for the English educational reformer. Not that 
secondary education in America is so skilfully and completely 
organised; not that there is such singleness of purpose and 
umformity of means or high average of results as may be found 
011 the continent of Europe; not, mdeed, that America's present 
or prospective solution or the perl.'lexin~ problem of secondary 
education would, at its best, satisfy England, for no system 
developed in one country can be successfully imported to 
another; but because America is, in tradition, inheritance, and the 
development of its institutions, more akin to England than are 
any of her Continental neighbours. In all that determines edu. 
cational ideals,-in respect for individual liberty and individual 
rights, in the relation of the citizen to the State, and in notions 
of self-government the two people are, as might naturally be 
expecteil, very similar. The fact that there are, and always will 
be, superficial differences in method, or even striking vanations 
in form, by no means invalidates the force of the comparison, 
since spirit and tendency are the same. Indeed, there can be no 
more interesting subject for sociological study than the variations 
caused by environment in the growth and development of insti
tutions springing from the same root. A more .open field, the 
abseIl;C<l of t~itions, rapid growth, and special adaptation to 
peculiar. conditIOns are responSible for most of the contrasts.-

* The Ameiican is only the continuation of the English -genius into new 
conditions more. or less propitious.-Emerson. • 

6348. A 
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An earlier-found faith in democracy, a bolder if less carefully 
considered experiment in popuiB.r government, forced the 
American people to anticipate the mother-country in the attempt 
to educate the masses; and, true to their inherited instincts, local 
rather than national influence has been the dominant ,force, so 
that there has not resulted that widespread uniformity which 
only a highly centralised system can give. The loss, If it be 
such, is more than outweighed b}" the greater flexibility and 
adaptability of the system evolved. The special needs of no 
community are necessarily disregarded. There is no attempt to 
subordinate the individual to an existing religious, social, or 
political regime. His resourcefulness, independence, and power 
of initiative are not impaired, but augmented. To the same 
cause-i.e., local control-must be credited in iB.rg'e measure the 
education of public opinion which has kept pace WIth the develop
ment of the schools. A force ever operative and increasingly 
intelligent, it is frequently a severe critic, but none the less a finn 
ally, ot the schools. It has shown a steadily growing appreciation 
of worthy educational ideals; until I would venture to say, to-day, 
less freguently than in EngiB.nd and Germany does one hear the 
utilitanan and" commercial supremacy" argument used as a pica 
for increased school facilities. 

Decentralisation is also responsible for a wealth of educational 
experiments too costly to be undertaken on a national scale, but 
of quite inestimable value in determinintl' safe lines of advance. 
Second onl}" in importance to a disenminating knowledge of 
individuals, is the Knowledge of educational values. To know 
'something of the s~ifie contributions made by different subjccts 
is a prerequisite in determining courses of study, and such know
ledge comes from experience only. Shall manual training and 
domestic science and stenography and typewriting be made a 
part of the secondary-school curriculum 1 . Shall IAtm or }'rench 
or both be begun in the elementary schools 1 In physical science 
what shall be the ratio between qualitative and quantitative 
work? Shall elective studies be permitted or shall an studies be 
prescribed 1 These are practical questions in the American 
school world not to be answered dogmatically, but on the bosis of 
experience furnished in the first instance by schools bold enough 
to depart from the prevailing practice. 

It IS this freedom to expenment, resulting in 80 many varia
tions from the standard type, that makes it 80 difficult to gene
'ralise concerning American schools. In writing of the high-school 
curriculum, therefore, one cannot hope to do more, in a short 
paper than follow the main lines of its development, and to dill
cover, if I?"ssible, the preva!-Jing' tendencies, WIthout attempting 
to do justice to 80 vast and intncate a subject. 

11 
The earliest examples of secoDdary schools were undoubtedly 

fitting schools for higher institutions. As such they possessed a 
definite aim and a simple and specific course of stOOy, the per
plexing questions of educational values and the correiB.tion of 
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studies being entirely unknown. Not infrequently they were 
class schools, created by special· endowment. The dominant 
influence was, from the first, the college admission requirement. 
All the boys, whether going to college or not, followed practically 
the same course, taking the staple subjects, Latin and mathe
matics, if not Greek, together WIth such few additional subjects 
as the master might have time to give. Later, when the non
collElll"e contingent became large enough to warrant separate 
consideration, partly out t>f deference to their demand for a more 
practical education, and partly, no doubt, from the desire to 
provide something less difficult for those who were either too dull 
or too indiffereQ,t to derive any benefit from the classics, other 
subjects, different in kind and more modem in spirit, were 
gradually added. Henceforth the development of the school 
curriculum was conditioned by the double. necessity of meeting 
the wants of those treading the narrow but well-defined and well~ 
tried road towards a liberal education and of those who by short 
cuta and unaccustomed ways were travelling directly towards 
their lifework. 

. Such, in general, has been the genesis and development of 
secondary education. In the case of the American hi~h school, 
however, there is enough of difference to warrant us ill tracing 
the development of its course of study somewhat more in detail. 
(Note 1.) In origin it is not primarily afitting schoolfor a higher 
institution, but a continuatwn school. for those who have passed 
through the elementary schools and have proved their capacity 
for more advanced studies. (Note 2.) Preparation for college 
it may and does give, -but from the first the majority 
of its students have not had this in view. (Note 3.) They have 
valued the high school for its own sake,as otlering them opportunity 
to pursue further studies already begun and to take up new ones 
not taught in the elementary schools. This difference, as well 
as the weakness of academic tradition compared with the more 
immediate demands of bread winning, the lack of fees and of 
such" capacity-catching "ot devices as bursaries and scholarships 

Note i.-These schools, established under enabling Acts passed by the 
individual States, are maintained and controlled by the local anthorities of 
town or city. They are usually under the immediate direction of a school 
committee elected by the people. This committee appointe a superinten
dent of schools and the teaehers of all grades, prescribes text-books, and 
settles all questions pertaining to the curnculum. 

Note 2.-ln some towns, bOys and girls desirinj! to enter the high school 
must pass examinations <fret by the local authorities, represented either by 
the IOlLI!ter of the high school or by the superintendent of schools; in others 
they are reeeived on the certificate of the nlaster of the Grammar School 
(i.e. of the grade of school ahove the primary, or below high-school). 

. Note 3.-0nly ahout 14 per cent. of the pupils attending public high 
school. in America are lookmg towards college, and of these nearly half are 
preparing for college scientific courses.-Report 0/ tM United State •. 
V"",mi..umer of Educatiqn, 1896. '. 

• Quoted by R L. Morant in his paper on .. The French System of Higher 
Primary Schools.' 

t This i. true of high schools in generaL In a few very rare instances, 
however, the high school i8 a lineal descendant of the a.ncient "gramma. 
school," a preparatory school for college. . 

63tlI. " 2 
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(tor the high schools are as free as the elementary schools), pro
foundly influenced the course of study. Whereas the classICal 
side, dominated by the college requirements, either stood still or 
experienced only gradual changes, the modem side of the school 
was developed with unprecedented rapidity, new subjects being 
added with more zeal than wisdom, smce the teachers had not 
yet learned how to present them, and the number of pupils was 
too large and too ill-assorted to permit of a nonnal' development. 
There followed a period of undetennined aims' and superficial 
methods. It was but natural that the instruction in the old 
3ubjects, in which the teachers themselves had received their 
training", should be more :horough and systematic. It was not 
3urprismg, ~rhaps, that the English instruction should spend 
itself in frUItless grammatical drilf or, at best, satisfy itself with 
biographical accounts of the standard authors with but incidental 
consideration of what they had written j that the natural sciences 
should be historical and descriptive rather than experimental j 
that history should be a mosaiC of heterogeneous fragments j 
and that such of the modern languages as were attempted should 
be studied in exactly the same way, but for a more limited 
period, as were Latin and Greek. 

As a consequence of inexperience, there was, therefore, a pm:!od 
of extremely crude experimentation on the modem side. The 
new curriculum, although apparently better adapted than the old 
to the immediate needs of thoec following it, was scrappy in the 
extreme and afforded but a poor substitute for the mental dis
cipline which comes from the long-continued study of a few well
cliosen subjects which the teachers have learned by experience to 
present with logical effectiveness. If the departure possessed any 
iidvantage, it consisted in the superior attractiveness of subjects 
so obviously related to present-day interests. 

A second stage in the development of these schools was reached 
when substantial, continuous courses, coming from three to live 
times a week, and extending over several years, succeeded the 
scrappy courses which characterised the first use of the new 
material for educational purposes. Learni~ wisdom from expe
rience, the teachers, with the aid of university specialists, fonnu
lated their ideas, worked out systematic CO\l.tSCS, and demanded 
lor them adequate time. Libraries and laboratories came to be 
regarded as an indispensable part of the equipment of every school 
Manuals of literature, books of selections, minutely and excessively 
annotated texts-&nything, in fact, which prevented direct 
recourse to literary masterpieces-were regardeil with suspicion. 
The boy, it was said, must have time to drink deeply at the 
sources of inspiration. He must do more! He must, from daily 
practice in writing, acquire the power-that supreme test of 
imlture-to use the mother-tong-ue with precision, t1uency, and 
force. No course in natural SCIence was ileemed worthy of the 
name that did not provide for a reasonable amount of individual 
experimentation and require each boy to make in his la~e7 
note-book an independent record of the resulta he had obta' 
The modern languAges, which at first had been taught as a super.' 
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flcW a.ccomplishment and on the modem side of the school only, 
began to be studied with the more serious purpose of serving a com
mercial ~nd or of furnishing a tool for advanced work at C?~ege 
or technical school (Note 4.) Advocates of manual trammg, 
stimulated into renewed activity by the exhibit of the Russian 
work at the Centennial Exposition of 1876, ambitiously proposed 
to connect the manual work of the· elementary gnides, which 
grows naturally out of the occupations of the kindergarten, with 
the shop work for educational purposes which had become a part 
of the curriculum of some of tIle Iligher technical schools. . Not 
to be outdone by this consideration for the boys' interests, advo
cates of a more practical training for the girls proposed to develop 
the courses in plain sewing and cookery of the elementary schoolS 
into a substantial course in domestic science for pupils of 
secondary ~e. And, finally_lthough this by no means 
exhansts ttie list of claimants for increased favour in tbe 
secondary school-history, instead of being a mere appeal to the 
memory, is, we are. told, to train the judgment as well. Not 
merely fact-assimilation but fact-interpretation is to be its 
functIOn, and no teachers have asked for more generous conces
sions ia time than those who believe that history should be made 
a disciplinary subject. In this, as in several other instances, it is 
maintained that provision should be made not only for" perspec
tive views and comprehensive surveys," but for the mtensive study 
of limited portions of the field.- . 

It will be noticed that all of these. cllanges contemplate a sus
tained effort upon material systematically arranged and the em
ployment of methods calculated to win from each subject whatever 
disciplinary value it possesses. In the minds of the reformers the 
old distinction between information and disciplinary subjects 
seems almost to have faded out, and differences in content, if not 
forgotten, are for the time minimised, that the new idea. may 
receive the greater emphasis. 

Ai; a natural consequence of th is special pleading and separate 
elaboration of the different subjects-a stage which was, no doubt, 
necessary for a full realisation of their educational values-the 
secondary school curriculum became hopele8sly congested and 
chaotic. To correct this impossible state of affairs, a fairly 
successful effort has been made to shift a portion of the addI
tional burden to the elementary school, and alternative courses 
have been multiplied in the secondary school. 

But the development of the curriculum did not ce&!'e with the 
enrichment of the elementary school and the definition of 
courses. In many schools, a choice between su~ectR is cffered 
as well, since each course ha~, in addition to a required minimum, 

Nou. 4.-There is still large room for improvement in the wehing of 
modem languages in American secondary schools. The aims, method~, and . 
results of tlie American school suffer greatly from comparison with the host 
of German pnwtice. 

* Report of th~ 9oJIl!'litW6 of Ten. . 
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certam supplementary electives. (Note 5.) The purpose of this 
arrangement is, that while the boy shail enjoy the privilege of 
exercising his choice, he shall be saY,lId from the mistake of 
neglecting those subjects which, in the j'iIdgment of his- teachers, 
constitute an indispensable part of a goOd. general education. 
What, then, are these preferred subjects? They difter greatly in 
diftcrent schools; but it would be safe to say that English, a 
foreign language, a minimum of mathematics, at least one of the 
natural sciences, and history are usually included. In one well
known high school'the only subjects {lrescribcd are history, English 
and natural science, all the others bemg elective. In another, at a 
given point in the school, there is no specific limitation of a boy's 
choice other than that he must choose one study from each of 
several groups of subjects. This last school, however, is quite an 
exception to the prevailing type, although there seems a marked 
tendency in some localities to give a wider opportunity for choice 
in secondary schools by increasing the number of electives. A 
certain sort of specialisation is promoted by these as well as 
by the alternative courses; but no such intensive specialisation 
as that which enables an English boy at a certain point in his 
school life to devote all of his attention to one, or possibly two, 
kindred subject.. is ever permitted in an American school. Tho 
idea of a umfied course of study still generally prevails, and the 
class system, in accordance with which every boy is obliged to 
maintain a satisfactory standing in all the studies of a given year 
before being promoted to the next class, is, with some modifica
tions,!'oS much-in vogue as it is in Germany. _(Note 6.) 

Note D.-In sitch cases there i. usnall'l a regulation to the effect that 
every oohv must have a specific Dumber 0 prepared JeKHQII8 or exerciAe8 per 
week. T is compel. him to take one or more of the elective studiea, but ... 
Appendix IIi., 2. 

N6~ 6.-Three met~od. of grading and promotion, rarel1 80 distinet iu 
practIce, may be graphically represented as follows :-

L JL nr. 

" 

ut. 0 .. ....... 

• I u.. 0" Mat.. I! 11M. Ok. "'Ib. I HI>,_ 
",.. 

1M. 0........ ~! I I 
.... ~ • .aL. Ok. Ilath. 4&11. 

1 11M. 0.. ....... I ~ §' I I 
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If asked to defend a system which apparently compels the 
su.!":rior boy to keep pace with the dullard, an American teacher 
mIght say, "The fust dufif of the school in a democratic State 
is to the boy of average afiiIity. It is he that is dependent upon 
the aid which masters, books, systematic curriculum, and contact 
with his fellows can give. It is he that can be helped, trans- > 
fonned, as it were, from an ignorant to a skilled labourer in the 
social workshop, and the class to which he belongs must ever be 
the most numerous in a self-governing State. If, moreover, the 
school has- any virtue as a social and a soc~lising institution, 
there is at least a presumption that the bright boy has something 
to learn from studying by the side of his less gifted classmate. 
However that may be, the first-rate intellect has in all ages been 
able to shift for itself, assimilating the knowledge and acquiring 
the J?Ower for leadership irrespectIve of school or schoolmasters, 
and It is not likely to fOrget the knack to-day, when there are so 
many extra school influences making. for education and> cultur~. 
It is the policy of the modern schoor to recognise these supple
mentary forces more and more, and it regards with something of 
distrust a system which, by narrowing a promising boy's interests 
and forcing him to the top of his endeavour to capture a scholar
ship, causes him to miss the advantages which such supple
mentary forces give. . The wise teacher is ever ready by special 
supplementary assignments to keep the bri~ht boys from marking 
time, and a curriculum which provides optIOnal subjects ~rmits, 
if it does not compel him to put forth his whole strength.' > 

At a time when division of labour has become the law of our 
industrial and social life, and we must all to a degree at least be 
specialists whether we will or not, it would seem a mistake to 
make the only means whereby we may hope to escape its narrow
ing effects wten rather tha.n> retard the 'process. A well
considered, composite course of study recognIsing the natural 

Note 6 (rontinued).-Tbe enclosing ",dangles indicate in what grades the 
boy may take the three sample subjects, Latin, Greek, and mathematica. 

A boy in L is regraded in all three subjects, moving forward more 
rapidly in Latin than in Greek, and in Greek than in mathematics. When 
he pasaes from the middle to the upper achool, he finds a division in 
mathematics, his weakest sabject, corresponding> to 80me one of the divisions 
in the middle achool and suited to his capacity .. 

A boy in II. is not regraded in any subject, but the grad .. are 80 slightly 
removed from one another that at promotion time he may pass np one, two, 
or more grades, according to his capacity. But, unlike the former boy, he 
must take all bis work, at any one tim~ in divisions of the same grade. 

The last .tatement is also true of III., where tbe grades denote distinct 
yea .... and the boy advane .. one step annually, with llttle hope of a double 
promotion, since the grad .. or classes are always a year apart. Plan m 
promotes unity of curriculum, but it is the most mechanical of the three 
system., and pays least regard to the special needs of the individual boy. 

No. I., the most individualistic, is onl1' workable with a large teaching 
force or with a comparatively simple, dlSjointed curriculum. It prevents 
correlation of subjects, 8n~ under ordinary conditions, specialisation of 
teachers. 

}io. II., only poosible in a large school and with an adequate stoff, 
possess .. moot of the advantages of III., and, because of its grooter elasticity, 

far more oonuderate of the individual. > • 
hi; o~~ tho German pIan, is the prevailing met)Iod u. t)le Amonoan 
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relations between BU bjects and making cross references between 
them, thus emphasising the unity of all knowledge, is of obvious 
advantage to all grades of intellect; and when this is supple
mented by carefully-chosen elective studies, not only are thc 
interests of the individual safeguarded, but he is trained gradually 
for the complete specialisation which should perhaps charactcrise 
his university and professional school career. 

"Man,Y-sidedncss of culture makes our vision clearer and 
keener ill particulars. For, after all, the noblest dennition of 
science is that breadth and impartiality of view which libemtes 
the mind from specialities and enables it to organise whatever we 
learn so that it 1>ecomes true knowledpe by being brought into 
true and helpful relation with the rest.' -LfYWeU. 

III. 
In what I have written of changes in the high school curriculum, 

I have attempted to indicate the general trend only of these 
schools. There is, of course, no implication that all have reached 
the same point in their development. The most. that carl be 
said is that the majority are apparently travelling the same road. 
There is no power to compel them to do so, other than a growing 
public sentiment in favour of such changes. Their ,rO!,'l'6SIl is 
naturally conditioned by the dominant interests 0 the com
munities which maintain them. Some in the near neigh
bourhood of college or technical school find it their chief 
function to prepare for those institutions. Others at businCB8 
centres take on a commercia.! cast. Still others throw the 
emphasis upon studies allied to mechanical pursuits. And yet it 

Note 7.-The following characterisation by Dr. Compayre lacks accuracy 
in BODle details, but it is at I .... t suggestive of the m""t ad vaneed tYl'e of 
these schools. 

"Strictly speaking, the authorities in charge of American secondary 
instruction do not themselves choose the different 8ubject8 of which their 
programmes are com~ it is rather tbe pUl'ilo wbo make tbe choice. 
They are offered a great variety of 8tudies wb1eb, taken Iogetber, wouI<1 
make a veritable encyclopredia; tbe scholar who cannot take all decide. in 
favour of such and 8uch a study, according to hi. tastes and aptitudCK. It 
is like a ricbly served table, su!'plied with du.h"" of every kIDd. which is 
set before the student, who sl1s where he plea ... aud help. himoelf to 
whatever he wishes. How far removed frOID the uniform and tyrannical 
regulations of secondary instruction in Europe is all thio. The general rule 
in America is for eacb student to choose for himself. The road iK pointed 
out to him, in fact two or three, at the end of which a different baccalaureat 
awaits him. But even to reacb the same end . . . students can take one 
route or ~nother as best suite. them j caD concentrate their attention on 
some subJect8 and neglect othe... . . We do not b ... itate to"'r that 
the system of elective courses, whieh is more or I.... practiKed 1D the 
"""""dary .schoolo of America, confen upon theRe scbooJ. a character of 
ntahty. to whIch our Iy ..... cannot pretend, becaWle our pupil. are .. 11 
constramed to loUow the same COflrHe of iruttruction without ~rd to 
their different intellectual cspacitjes or sociaJ distinctiol1ll. And it ... to Le 
noted that this liberty of cboice . . . does not carry with it • • . an 
abandonment of clasoical studica, for the Latiniots are quite numerOWl. 
Greek-Latin instnIction, too, i. in ""teem."-HiqJm-'IfUi S~rg ""dlVa
bOfi iA u.. l:"ited SI4t.u, by Dr. Gabri.t C~!J~!lri. R;port of 1M l'"ited 
SIat4 CommhoWA 0/ Ed""""-, 189a-9(l, I' of. /I. 
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should not be forgotten that manual training as an element in 
general culture is making its way into schools farthest removed 
from manufacturing interests; and it is only fair to sa:rthat 
there is a spirit moving in the land superior to mere utilitananism 
and more unerring than tradition or theory. (Note 8.) Every 
year witnesses the elevation oLthe popular ideals of education. ~ 

This much these schools may be said to have in common: 
first, they are all near the people; secondly, they have a modem 
curriculum; thirdly; a modem spirit pervades them. One needs 
not to be told that there are times when the first characteristic 
seems scarcely to be an advantage in a democratic community 
where everyone has an opinion and is free to express it. Captious 
criticism is not helpful, and may seriously mterfere with the 
successful development of an educational scheme which requires 
time for its elaboration. But this is as nothing compared with 
the ultimate good that comes from the communitfs mterest in 
its schools. They need to be "windswept" by public opinion 
-to borrow the expressive phrase of an English educator-if 
they are to be made to meet the greatest needs of the people. 
To say that they have a modem curriculum is not to say that 
they dispense WIth any valuable instrument of culture already in 
use, but that they ILre endeavou~ besides to utilise the 
immediate environment, industrial, soc18.1 and political, as well as 
physical, for culture purposes.-. . 

And they may justly claimto be modem in spirit when they 
recognise and cordially co-operate with the other modem social 
forces, the home, the library, the church, which are working towards ~ 
the same ends. Only by the possession of these practical qualities 
can the high school be saved from producing an educated pro
letariat. The time may come when it will De deemed wise to 
attempt a more specific anticipation of bread winning pursuits. 
The introduction of stenography and type-writing in some schools 
perhaps gives evidence of such a tendency. But here again is felt 
distrust of early specialisation, so that vocational aims are in the 
main subordinated to a sound general training alon~ practical lines. 

The statement is so common as to be almost tnte that, judged 
by academic standards, the American schoolboy of secondary 
age suffers badly from comparison with the German boy. All 
tliat I have seen in Germany confirms the tradition. But it is 
not quite fair to leave the statement there. The American boy, 
from the free handling of certain subjects in school-e.g., history 

Note s.-In an addreas in Richmond, Va., February, 1894, Dr. W. T. Harris 
said, "There is no doubt that the high school course laid out by the school 
committees is more rational than the secondary course of the private pre-
parawry schools prescribed for them by the colleges, and yet the college 
cou",. was the conscious product of the highest educated minda of the 
community. The unconscious evolution by 'natural selection I in the 
minds of the school committees elected hy the people was wiser on the 
whole. Individual members of the school boarda are always found who 
01''''''''' cl .... ical 8tudies altogetherbbut the preasure of popular demands 
always prevails to secure in the pu lie school what is needed. IJ 

• See ext"",ts frodl outlines of course.. in physics, domestic ~ience, and 
political science &t the end of this paper. . 
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and civics-and from his less restricted social environment, gains 
so much more of independence and self-directive power, in the 
intellectual as well as the moml sphere, that it i~ not 80 eas)' to 
strike the balance and detennine where the advantage lies. Tho 
views of Dr. J. J. Findlay, who was chosen to report to the Royal 
Commission of 1895, upon American public schools, deserves to 
be quoted in this connection :-

"The American secondary education, no doubt, fails to create 
as many scholars as we find in Gernlany, but it does start an 
interest in culture; it trains boys and girls to self-supp<lrt lind 
activity, it brings them into contact ,,;th social and civIC lite, and 
It leaves them with a freedom of motion which enables them to 
find a sphere and occupation in life where the young man or 
woman trained in the German school is comparatively helpless." 
(Note 9.) 

But the high school is not merely the last link in the puhlic 
school system; it is also the connectmg link with the colle'l'e and 
university, and it would be a sad perversion of the facts if, III our 
efforta to recognise the changes wrought in these schools as a 
result of self-growth or by the direct intpact of puhlic oJ?inion, we 
failed to do Justice to the ever-present influence of hIgher and 
older institutions. The matriculation examination to these, 
although long limited in its scope, has, for such subjects as it 
included, always represented the nonn, the academic piteh, as it 
were, to which the school courses are willingly or unwillingly 
keyed. Again, the staff of the high school is largely recruitcd 
from the ~uates of the universities, and, although unfor
tunately th18 has not l\ntil quite recently meant for them t.he 
opJ?Ortunity to acquire even the most rudimentary professional 
traIning, they have brought with them the atmosphere and tradi
tions of scholarship. Moreover, the college preparatory course 
has generally attracted the most capable, if not the majority, of 
high school pupils, because it is the recognised road to a liberal 
education. These boys and girls, strong by natural endowment 
and steadied by a definite aint, have been a helpfuJ stimulus to 
their mates; and, passing on to college, they have, by a natural 
reaction, very sensibly raised the tone of the school Freedom Of 
educational opportunity is indi~pensable in a democratic State. 
and it is the crowning glory of the high school that it is a public 
highway lead~ from the elementary schools to the university. 

Besides this mdirect general influence from above, credit must 
be given for many specific attempts made by the colk-ges to 
intprove and raise the standard of the secondary schools. It is a 
sini!ular fact that so obvious a duty should have been so long 
neglected. Even now there is in high {'laces an inexcusahle 
conservatism in recognising any respoD81bility whatever with 

Note 9.-The following eounter ... timate of the German ""bool from 
Dr. E. Schlee, RecUJr of the Altona Ileal Gymnasium, ilo intereotiDII;
" The full scope of inteUectual freedom which tbe German youth enjoy. at 
ocbool coonlel"acts. so to >peak, tbe outward dependeD"'" on tb. government 
which in its eurveilla~ like Providence, IRlIT'OUnda the citiaen All with • 
wall" 
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referen"ce to elementary education. There a~e colleges which 
apparently consider that they are doing their whole duty in 
keeping lighted the lamp of anciept learning, whether it throws 
any rayon the path of the masses or not,. Other more progres
sive institutions are doing pioneer service in the cause of public 
education. By offering a wider range of optional subjects for 
admission, through the suggestiveness of their matnculation 
examinations, by the establishment of pedagogical departments 
for their students, as well as by conferences and lectures for 
teachers already in the work, they are exerting a very marked, 
direct influence for the right solution. of secondary school· 
problems. 

Despite this sympathetic attitude towards secondary education 
the matriculation examinations in some subjects are pitched too 
high to roake it easy for the boy of average ability, during a second
ary course of only four years, to meet the requirements, (Note 10,) 
Many higher technical schools, going to the other extreme in 
their deslIe to keep in touch with small rural high schools, have 
erred in making their examinations too easy. The English 
de"Vice of a comparatively simple pass examination, with subse
quent recognition of more advanced work, a plan quite consistent 
. with the tendency to increase electives in American schools, 
would he an improvement, if it did not foster the eru of too 
early and too narrow· specialisation. The difficulty; however, 
lies too deep to he reachea by any mere de"Vice. It springs froro 
the failure to recognise the .. compromise"· character of the 
present classical cumculuro and from the consequent tmwilling
ness to make adE!'luate concessions to the new subjects-tlie 
Uitlanders who h8.ve forced their way into the academic 
oligarchy. 

The Situation is still further complicated by causes which are 
purely local. The common schools were originally started with 
the l'urpose of furnishing only the most rudimentary English 
trainms. Much was made of arithmetic because of its practical 
value ill business, but no provision was. made for algebra and 
geometry, while Latin was -regarded as quite beyond the scope of 
such schools. The nation far removea from alien peoples did 
not feel the need of learning modern langu~es for purposes of 
communication or trade. So when the htgh schoofs were 
established as continuation schools of secondary grade, in which 
these more· advanced subjects should be taught, the idea was 
strengthened that the latter were essentially secondary in 
character, and that they should not be begun below the high 

Note IO.-·The Master of an English preparatory school once said to me 
.. The schol .... hip hoy sets the ~ for my sch~l and the rest keep up as best 
they can or fall by the waYSIde. I was renunded of a conversatIOn with 
one o~ America's best. known and most .successful ~hoolmasters, in which 
he saHi, U There are eIghteen members 10 my Latlll c1aS8, I a.m giving 
daily lessons of .uch length and difficulty that all but four are floundering. 
I do it because I feel that I must to meet the college examinations." 

It See Mr. M. E. Sadler's U Probll!llIs ill P!.'"USSiall R&ondal'V Education for 
Boys, with special.refeJence to similar qnestioWl in ED.J;land:" page 207. 
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school, 0.6., befOre fourteen or fifteen years of age: g" deep seated 
W!OS this p-rejmlice that only !ry" degrees have local anthorities 
been abIe to rise above it. No .... ho ... ever. elementary algebra. 
and geometry. not to speak of more vitalising subjects
Iiteratnre and art. history and natumi science-have found a 
plaee in the primary schools. not merely in response to demands 
from .. oo.-e. but as a natural growth from the kindergarten up
..... rds. Some few school communities have gone farther and have 
introduced Latin and French or German. and with SUl!h happy 
results that their example is likely to lind imitators. The mIS
conception as to the secondary school period lias had at least this 
fortunate result; The diffe-rentiation of courses comes late, anrl 
the choice of a career has been postponed tmtil a safe age for 
ma~ so important a decision, a1thoUS"h the boy has not a1wavs, 
from his some .... hat barren experience III the elementary sch,;'I, 
gained snfficient knowledge of his powers to choose wise[y. 

It is an interesting fact that the c~ referred to aoo.-e, 
eonstituting for the most part a natunlI growth rather than 
a conscious imitation of foreign models, nave brought the 
curricula of some American schools into striking resemblance to 
those of the German Reform Gymnasium. as will be seen from 
the comparison instituted .. t theend of this paper. (Appendix Il) 

While a discussion of method is not withiri the scope of this 
article. no consideration of the eurricnlum ... ould be complete 
... hich did not take account of t .... o other marked tendencies in 
American schools at the present time. These are the extended . 
use of supplementary material and the correlation of studies.· 
The Arnencan teacher has been frequently reproached for too 
great dependence upon text books, ana it cannot be denied that 
there is much force in the criticism. He does not, as a rule, 
anticipate and remove ditiiculties for his pupils to the same 
extent that the German teacher does. His rather limited pro
fessional training renders him less skilful in this particular. 
Perhaps his pupils are the more self-reliant in consequence. But 
one thinl!' he does for them that a German teacher rarely does. 
He introduces them to boob. He makes individual 8I!Signments, 
prepares lists of authorities, and sends his pupils to the town 
Iibn.rv, ... here thev consult not one but man v Ooi,ks. The habits 
of ~ .... hicb this promotes and the -familiarity with the 
nsourcES of the library are of inestimable value fur boys, who 
frequently leave school before completing their course, since it 
~es for a continuation of their education during their adult 
lives. 

The other practice, that or recognising and emphasising the 
natural relations bet ... een subjects, making the instruction given 
in one help and enforce that given in another. while not so 
~ as the above-mentioned tendency, is very much in the 
minds of American ~hers at present. and is a potent factor in 
d~ COUI'SElll of study. One need not be deeply ver.!ed 
in the philOsophy of Herbart to realise how adv&ll\agOOus and 
Datum! it i~ that the boy .. ho in Latin is ftading about CEOiIU"'a 

, c 
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invasion of Britain shall be at the same time studying eMly 
English histor3'; that when. he is busy with the 1"E!igns of the 
Tudors he shall also be reading some of the masterpIeces of the 
Golden Age of English literature; that the pr41ciples learned in
the algebra and geometry cJa..s shall find intmediate application 
in the physical laboratory and the works;,::r.; in short, that cross 
references between all subjects shall be e _whenever possible. 

A still more important form of correlation is one to which most 
of the progress already described must be accredited-the articu
lation of school with school and of all with the University. It 
would be clainting. teo much to say that this is an accomplished 
fact, but it is an ever-present ideal, and there have been so many 

- encouraging signs of sympathy among teachers of all grsdes of 
instructIOn that the time when the waste from unassociated 
eft'on shall cease, and when the ad vantages of co-operation shall 
be generally recognised, seems close at hand. -

Brookline High School, Massachusetts, 
August, 1899. 

D. S. SANFORD. 
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APPENDIX I. 

The followin~ extracts from detailed courses in domestic science, physiC8, 
and political sClence illustrate what has been said above about the corr.l .... 
tion of sul\jects, their application to facts of daily life, and the extenlive 
use of supplementary sources of information :- . 

DOMESTIC SCIENt:E. . 

Th. work in Domestic Science is Iar~ely an application of other Bci.ncel 
to daily life. It. final aim is, while traming the pupil, to give the home its 
legitimate position among our social institutionA, to arouse intereHt in the 
familiar processes and environment of home life; and to show that home· 
making is a worthy occupation for the most gifted. 

The food l.'roblem is selected for the first year's work, because the average 
girl is more wterested in this department of the work than in any other. 

A knowledge of chemistry i ..... ntial to even a superficial understanding 
~f every;.day processes, and the second year is devoted to this subject and 
Its applicatIOns. ' 

The third year is devoted chietly to a stud), of the hoUse itself, its con
struction, its sanitary arrangements and their caret its furnishing and 
decoration. An excellent opportunity is given, and improved, for correlat
ing the work of this year with that of the art department. Many of the 
topics, such as ventilation and heating, involve principles of phYSIcs, and 
here also the effort is made to apply work alresdy done 10 that del.6rtlJleut, 

. and to bring to students without that training the knowledge of BOrne 
elementary principles. 

The fourth year is largely given to the applications of biology to every
day life. The study of bacteriology lesds directly to the theory of disewle, 
and to simple home nursing and emergency work. A short course in 
invalid cookery ~ves opportunity for a review of the principl .. learned in 
the first year The latter part of the year is .pent in diACW!Oing problems 
which are those of home-making rather than of housekeeping. lfAny of 
these are economic problemo as well, and are looked at from the economic 
as well as the domestic. standpoint. 

The following topics belong both to Political Economy and to Domestic 
Science :-

The Consnmption of Wealth. 
Food, in its Relation to Labour Power. 
The Howring of the Poor, and its Relation to Good Citizenship. 
Municipal Sanitary Regulations. 
Expenditure veT .... Saving. 
Domestic Service (as a part of the generallabonr problem). 
The Work of Superintending a Home compared with othet Economic 

Occu.P"tions. 
Child Labonr. 

Throughout the COt1J1!O expeditions are made whenever practicable, to 
broaden the outlook of the stndents and impress upon their ·mind. the 
subjects disc1l8lled. 

The following are 80me of the topics snggested for theme wori< in 
eonnection with the English department :

The Life and Work of Count Rnmford. 
The Intluence of Pastenr on Modem Science. 
Yeast Fermentation in its Relation to Bread-making. 
The M.a.nuf&eture of Flour, 
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~riments with Albumen. 
Dust. 
Bacteria and Butter-making. 
The Brookline Water Supply. 
The System of Ventilation in the Brookline High School. 
An Ideal Room.. 

OUTLINE OF WORK IN PHYSICS. 
There are two courses in Physics. 
1_ The so-called Popular CUII/i'ae, the fundamental aim of :which is:-

15 

(a) To develop in the pupil the habit of steady, persistent, logical 
thinkin 

(b) to rendergium fail'ly intelligent in reference to his own scientific 
environment j 

(c) to beget a sense of power in his own ability to aPl.'reciate scientific 
truth and to dra.w legitimate conclusions from sunple data ; 

(d) to teach him to apply the elements of Algebra and Geometry to 
the problems of daily life; and finally , 

(e) to arouse within him a deep sense of appreciation of all that 
modern scienco has done and ia still doing for the comfort and 
convenience of the race. 

The Master has substituted for a text-book a special manua~ as yet in 
manuscript form;in which the student is told as little as, possible directly, 
but is r.' ven, ,Practically, a seri .. of original ex.rcis .. in Mechanics, O,Ptics, 
and E 'CtriClty which h. is to work out by the aid of a set of sunple 
apparatus, his math.matical instincts, and liis own brain, and apply in a 
continuous sequence suggested by an abundance of questions, problems, 
and references to the affairs of daily life. 

Th. aim is to btl thoroughly practical. In Hydraulios, for instance, 
more attention is paid to the water~meter, the simple motor, and the 
turbine than to the lifting pump, the ram and the br .... t-whe.~ as the 
average man is more likely to see anq. use the fonner than the latter serips. 
In Optics again, the camera! the opera glass, and the spy-glass are dealt 
with more fully than the te ",",op. and the compound microscope for the 
same reason. . 

Continual reference is made to the' current Iiteratur. of the day and to 
the science of Boston and vicinity. 

- It is intended that a series of illustrated lectures shall accoDll?"'ny the 
course, giving a brief s=ary of the history of Physics and a glunpse of 
the wonderful scientific achievements of our own age. 

Toward the close of the school year special topics are suggested for more 
exhaustive treatment than is possible in the regular class-room work. 
Each pupil is .xpected to choose one or more of such topics and to present 
an illustrated pap.r upon the subject selected, at the end of the year. 

Among the topics recently suggested may be mention.d the following :-
1. Meehanics of the (,'lock. 
2. Mechanics of the Bicycl •. 
3. Mechanics of the S.wing Machine. 
4. Hughes' Induction Balance. -
o. Th. Microphon •. 
6. ConsumptIon of G .... Water, and Electricity in the Household. 
7. Testing a Water-meter. 
S. The Fire-ala.rm System of Brookline. 
9. School-room V.ntilation. 

10. The Long-Distance Tel.phone. 
11. The Transform.r. 
12. The Gas-engine. ' 
13. The Horse Pow.r of an Flectrlc Motor 
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The time is equally divided between laboratory and lecture-room wor~, 
each requiring two periods per week beside the WluaJ preparetion for & fUll 
study. . 

Complete notes are kept by the pupile, of both the laboratory and the 
lecture work. 

2. The Harvard Preparatory CoorB. designed for tho"" who are intend
in~ to enter Harvard University, Radcliffe College, or the Lawrence 
SCientific School. This course i.. based upon Hall and Bergen's Text-book, 
revised edition, and corresponds to what is known 88 PhYKics B in the 
University. The time, one year, is equally divided, ... in the Popular 
course, .between laboratory and lecture-room work, two Ktndy periods 
besides the usual preparation required for a full study beil1~ given to each 
line of work, and the course is required of all for whom it is mlend .. l (See 
above.) 

The Department is supplied with a well-equipped phYKical laboratory, 
adjusted with reference to the special needs of the two cour ... above out
lined, a work shol? and a photometer room, and has the UKe of a 1",,'1ure 
room provided WIth a. stereopticon and such other appliances B8 are 
necessary for iIIW1trating the various phases of a course in Practical 
Physics. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE. 

FIRST HALF Y EAB.-CIVIL GOVXKNlIENT. 

The aim of the coun... is to study Americsn in.titutiOJlJl of government in 
the light of their origin, and to recall for the ptlrpo!lOll of compari."n what 
was learned in previous years of the government of Greece, Home, and 
England. 

Text books: FiAke, Martin, Macy. 
For reference: Bryce," The American Commonwealth.· 

Hinsdale, "The American Government." 
Woodrow Wilson, .. The Stale. ' 
Shaw, "MtlDicipa.l Government in Great Britain." 
Shaw, U MuniciPal Government in Continental Europe' 

1 THE ToWN_ 
(a) An historical sketeh of Brookline. 
(b) Aaintensive study of local conditio1l8, taken up under tbe following 

beads: The town meeting, the executive officers of tbe town, tbe police 
system and police court, the street department, the poor relief sy_tem, tbe 
schoole, the librery, tbe fioca.l system. 

Statistical tabl .. and diagrams, iIlustreting tbe growth of tbe town and 
the increase of expenditures in the different departments, prepared by the 
students-

Sources: The t"' .... reportii of tbe enrrent year and of former years; Tho 
Chronicle; "Gtride to the Local H;"~ of Brookline·; I'al"-.... of tbe 
"H~torica1 Publication Rocietr"; f4.The Hmtory of a jo'av,,..oo Town"; A. I'. 
Chandler's article in the New England Magazine; 'rhe Arena, April, J8!18; 
• The Town Government," by J. M- Codman, Jr. 

(c) The origin of the toWIL (Fiske and Macy.) 
IL . To CITY. 
Ita government compared and contrasted with tha~ of the toWIL Past 

and present instances of collective and representatlve """""'hb.... Bnef 
consideratiuD of the governments of I; few typical cities.; e.g., Quincy, 
Newton, IlootolL 

Defeeta and l"'!'b18lll8 of American titieo. 
Foreign mUUlcipaliti .. ; e.g. Glasgow, Manchester, London (Shawl
The ancient Greek city-state. 
Brookline's future govenunent-P088ible compro.w..... 
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m. Tn COUNTY. 

(a) Special attention given to the County of Norfolk. Ito otlicers: their 
, duties, term and method of selection. The shire town. Count.y records. 

Brookline's proportion of County expensee. 
(b) Brief general study of the .county. Its origin. The New England 

county compared with that in the middle and southern states (Fiske, Macy, 
Hinsdale). 

IV. THE STATE GOVERNMENT. 

The executive legislative and jndicial departments· of the State of 
Massachusetts (Manual of the Oeneral Court, Martin, Macy, Mass. 
Edition). 

The state constitution briefly considered. The town's relation to the 
larger political areas. Counties, senatorial, councillor and congressional 
districts indicated on outline maps of the state. 

V. THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. 

The executive, legislative and judicial departments. The national con-
stitution carefully studied. • 

VI SPECIAL ToPICS for intensive study, some of which are adapted for 
composition subjects: . 

1. The CaucUB. 
2. Party Organization, the machine and the political boss. 
3. The Australian ballot system. 
4. The Referendum. 
5. Proportioual Representation. 
6. Comparison of Greek. lWman and English deliberative .... embli ... 
7. The Oriental, the Homan and the· English method of nation 

bnilding. (See Fiske, .. B~nninge of New England," chap. 1.) , 
8. Comparison of English and American National Government. 
9. Comparison of English and American Local Government. 

10. The growth of Imperialism. 
11. The Ideal Citizen. 

SEOOND ILu.. YEAR.-POLITIC,U EOONOMY. 

The aim is to give an elementary course in economic theory, and, at the 
same time, to use for illustrative purposes the material collected during the 
three yea ... which the pupils have studied history. 

Current events also claim a large share of attention, and the attempt is 
made to give an unbiased view of important social and economic problems. 

Text hooks: Walker's "First Lessons in Political Economx." 
Fawcett's" Politica.l Economy for Beginners. 

For reference: Mill, Hadley, Bullock, Laughlin, MacVane, Gide, Ely, 
l)erry, Andrew's Institutes of Economics, Jevons (Money 
and the Mechanism of Exchange). 

• I. A BRIEF SURVEY' of English and American industrial and economic 
hiotory (Ely, Bullock). 

(Recall aDd I'6view lobe hllltol'}' of t.he pre,lo1ll101U'.) 
(tt) The indilstrial revolution in England. 
(b) The rapid incrcasel of popuiatioD and material development of thv 

United States. 
II. TUB PRODUCTION AND EXOHANGE or WEALTH. 

III. THB DISTRIBUTION AND CoNSUMPTION or WEALTH. 

IV. THII EcONOMIC FUNCTIONS O. GOVERNMENT. 
The doctrine of Lai .... /"i". 
RcguIation of competition. 
Uovemment ownership. 
Socialism. 

~. B 
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V. SPEOIAL ASSIGNMENTS FOR TERM THEM .. , which require coDsider· 
able research, are made to the individual members of the class, t.g. : 

1. The Sweating System. 
2. Factory legislation in Massachusetts. 
3. The Massachusetts Consumers' League. 
4. Piece work: its advantages and dangers. 
6. Women wage earners. 
6. Co-operation. 
7. The single tax. 
8. The Clearing. House. 

Note-books containing topical analyses, maps, and diagrams. Digests of 
books read and reports of lectures kept throughout the year. 

Weekly debatea before the ochool (Brookings and Ringwalt'. Bri.f. for 
Debatea). 

APPENDIX II. 

A COMPARISON BETWEEN AN AMERICAN AXD GlffiMAN ScHOOL. 

Comparison of the time-tables of the cla.ssical and semi..,laMical cou ...... 
of the Brookline, MssBachusetts, High School, with the IaHt four years of 
the corresponding_courses of the Reform UymlW!ium and Heal Gymll8Jlium 
of Frankfort-on-Main :-
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.: :1: ::::: :1: 
8 I 15 8 15 8 I • 11 • 

Preocb • • - • 

German 01' Bogliah - -

11......... . - ... .............. • 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
... 
S 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

s 

s 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

IS 

• 
• 

IS 

• 

• 
• 
• 
" • ____ !...-.-L.---"-_..!....c.....!.._!...-.-I_--' ___ _ 

D rec::~ the lowest clase in the hid> school and the l"nter-Secunda 
of the School' A, the IaHt year of both .. hoola. 

The time devoted to L.:tin and French in the years preceding the IaHt four 
is indicated herewith :-

, .. tto 

I 
10 10 

• • • I I 

--
• • 

• • • 
It is interesting to note that :-
1. The time allotment in both ""hool. for the mother tongue, Gennan or 

Engl;'h, hiotory, mathematics, and physico, is lIUJ')lriJ<ingJy similar, although 
.... mell·hat dilferently di>tributed. . 

j!. Latin is begun in co"esponding yean, il~ in enter-Tertia in Frank· 
fort and in the second year .,....,..Jing the hi~h tlChool in Brookline. 

3. Greek is studied four years in Frankfort and only th .... yean in 
BrookJine.. 

4. .·rench is bPgun two years earlier in Frankfort than in Bruoklin. 
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But note how the American school suffers from the comparison when we 
oonsider the intensity with which the languages are studied. In Frankfort 
during the first two years in which Le.tin is studied it com.. ten tim .. a 
week; in Brookline, durinlif the corresponding period, three tim .. a week. 
The aggregate of Le.tin penods for the last four years in the Gennan school 
is thirty-two; in the American schoo~ only half as manr.. An aggregate of 
thirtJ-two periods of Greek is given m Frankfort; of fifteen.. in Brookline. 
In ~'rankfort, six .P"riods per week are devoted to French, when it is 
begun; in Brooklme, only three. But during the last four years, the 
awegate for French in the American school is thirteen; in the Gennan 
school, only eight. 

The fact that the Genusn hoy commonly carries thirty lessons per week, 
while the American hoy .... nm .. only from fifteen to twenty, is of course 
an important consideration in making such compa.riscns, but they show 
none the I ... clearly the relative importanee attached to language study. 
They also show how wise the Gennans are in making a liberal allowance of 
time during the first year. of language study. 

SEMI-CLASSICAL COURS •• 

D. C. B.- ... Aggregate. • - Frank· Brook.! Frank· Brook.l Frank· Brook- ...... k· Brook- Brook-I"o"k' lin •. fort.. Une. rort. line. I tort. Ilne'l~ line. fort. 

------- --.--
Motber TODiU8 · • • • • 1 8 6 • .. " 
LatiD · • • • " • • 6 • 17 .. 
Frencb . • • 2 • 8 • • • 18 " 
GermanorBDa:ll1b . - • • • 6 • • · - I. 18 

Historr . · ••• I ... 8 8 8 • • II I. 

Matbernatlea . · • • • • 8 • • • J. I. 

P11),llca . - • - 2 • I 
_2 - 2 • • 

CbemlatrJ - - - 2 - 2 • • • • 
---------- -- ,--- - - -- ._. -.- ---- - ----
In this table the Germans give relatively more attention to mathematics, 

ehemistry\ and physics, but there is a closer correspondence between the 
two schoo s in the languages and history. 

Compariscn of the time-table of the semi-c\ ..... ical course of the Brookline, 
Massaclmsetts, high Schoo~ with the last four years of the corresponding 
course in the Real Gymnasinm of Altona :-

D. C. B. A. Aggregat.e 

-
Brook· AI· B""'.I AI· BftlOk· AI. B"""-I AI· 

BftlOk- AI· 
110 •• ton&. 1108, tooL line. too ... ~ lotIO&. Une. ton ... 

--------1-
Mot.ber TtlD81le • • • • I • • • II 11 

LaUD • • • • • • • • U ,., 
Prench • • • • • • • • IS I" 

German or EtaBlltb . - 8 I • • • • • • I. I< 
I 

His"", ... • I ... • 
I 
• • I I , • II Ii 

Matbemat.!CI • • • • • • • • 18 10 

'Ph,..tCl· - 2 - • • 2 - • • 0 

tl'htlDlIlLI'f - - - • 1·- • I • • • 
63-18 B2 
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Years preceding the last four :-

Ynn:ch 

La'ID 

Brookline. 

• • • 
• • 

Altona. 

8 8 6 , 4 

e e 

The similarity in this case is even greater than. in the previous 
instances. 

APPENDIX III. 

SPECIMEN 'CoURSES OF STuDY. 

Which &bow a conservative and a progressive type of High School. 
1. In the Lowell High School of San Francisco, California, there are 

two cou ..... , of tbree years' duration: the Cla. .. ical and the Latin·Scientific 
course. In the tirst, all studies are prescribed; in tbe second, French 
or German may be au bstituted for Chemistry in tbe second year and for 
any subject in the third year . 

• CLAssICAL COURSE. 

Fir61 Year. 
English, 5. 
lAtin, 5. 
Mathematics, 4-
History, 3. 
Drawing, 2. 

S«mul Year. 
English, 3. 
Latin, 6. 
Greek,6. 
Matbematics, 4-
History, 3. 

Third Year. 
English, 3. 
Latin, o. 
Greek, o. 
Mathematieo, 3. 
HIstory,3. 
Science, 6. 

LATIN·8cIENTInC CoUBS£. 

Fi,.61 Yea,.. 
Same as in the Classical 

Course. 
Berend Year. 

English,4-
Latin, 5. 
Mathematico, 4 
History, 3. 
Science, 6. 

Third Year. 
English, 4. 
Latin, 6. 
Mathematics, 4-
History,3. 
Science, 6. 

2. The North Side High School of Denver, Colorado, may be instao<ed 
as aD extreme example of tbe pr"" ..... ive type of the8e ochoolo. 

Aecording to a former principal, Mr. E. R. Downs, any pupil might, at 
the request'of parent or guardian and with the approval of the principal of 
the school, study any subject which the daily programme permitted. 

"No fixed amount of work was required of a pnpil for a half year. h 
.... the duty of the principal to see that each, aeeording to his aWitiea, h .. 
aspirations, and his environment, was taking that kind and that amonnt of 
work which was best for him, alter consultntioD- with pupil and ",,",nt
The pnpil did the 'electing' onder supervision of tbe home and of the 
school, which W,,", thus bronght d .... ly wto tonch. 

" At the end of each half year as pupils were admitted from the gammar 
schools twice a year, every popil received a eerti6 ... te ehowing the alJ)l)flnt 
of SUC<eSSfol work credited to him. Whenever he had received eertifieatea 
showing 128 'poin"" credit, he was entitled to reecive a dil,krm&. Home 
mold obtain this in 3 years, athen in 3i, 4, 4t, or Ii y....... On every 
diploma appeared the aubjeeIB ..,.,.,...,foIly plll1lUed and the amount of 
time devoted to eaeh.· 
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From the cll.JTent catalogue of the school (1899), we qnote the following:
.. The course of study is largely elective, one year's work in each of the 

following subjects being required: language, mathematics, science, history, 
English composition (rhetoric) and literature. This is .lightly more than 
one third of the course. If a pupil bas a specific aim in mind, he can so 
select his work, with the advice of parenta and teachers, that it will include 
those subjecto suited to his powers and purposes." 

With so broad an electi.e privilege, the number of different courses is 
practically unlimited. The followiug typical courses are given in the 
annul report:- ... 

Typical Cour ... oj tM North Side High School, De,.".,., Colorado. 

CLASSICAL. LATIN·ScIENTIFIC. MODERN LANGlIAGE. ENGLISH. 

YEAB L 
latin- l.atin. German. English. 
Algebra. Algebra. Algebra. Algebra. 

~ Zoology. i 7..oology. i Zoology i Zoology Botany. Botany. Botany: Botany.' 
History. History. . History. History. 

t Euglish Comp. English Comp. Euglish Comp. English Comp. 

l.atilL 
Greek. 
Geometry. 

{
Physics. 
Chemistry. 

l.atin. 
Greek. 

t 
Chemistry. 
Physics. 
Histo . 
Euglis1 Lit. 

l.atill
Greek
FrenclL 

{
Geometry. 
Trigonometry. 

f History. 
1 English Lit. 

YEAB IL 
l.atin. 
Geometry. 

f 
Physics. 
Chemistry. 
History. 
English Comp. 

GermalL 
French. 
Geometry. 

{
Physics. 
Chemistry. 

EnglislL 
Geometry. 

i 
Physics. 
Chemistry. 
Hi.tor . 
EngliX Compo 

YEAB ill 
l.atin. • German. 

French. 
English. 

1 
Arithmetic. 
Book·keeping. 
Chemistry. t Chemistry. 
Physics. Physics. 
History. History. 
English Lit. English Lit. 

t 
Arithmetic. 
Book· keepiug. 
Chemistry. 
Physics. 

{
History. 
English I.it. 

YEAR IV. 
l.atin. 
French or Science. 

{
Geometry. 
Trigonometry. 

{

Geology. 
Astron. or FrenclL 
Psychology. 

{
History. 
Euglish Lit. 

GermalL 
French. 

EnglislL 

{
Geometry. { Geometry. 
Trigonometry. Trigonometry; 

{
Geology. { Goology. 
Astronomy. Aijtronomy. 
Psychology. Psychology. 

{
History. {History. • 
English Lit. Euglisll1,it. 
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SECONDARY EDUCATION IN A DEMOCRATIC 

COMMUNITY.-

THE stability and progress of a democratic society depend on 
the prevalence of intelligence, character, and progressive well
being among its members, and on the predominance of su{'erior 
men among its public servants and leaders of 'public opInion. 
These safeguards of society, it is admitted, are chiefly dependent 
on education. 

The most cherished, as well as the most comprehensive, 
prerogative of an individual in a democratic society is the right 
of opportunity-the right to make the most of native endowment 
and to achieve material prosperity, culture, and social elevation, 
through persistent industry-no matter how humble his parent
age or how narrow his circum"tauces in carly life. But this 
right would be of little avail without its natural correlative, the 
habit of inde{'endent initiative. The preservation of this right 
and the cultivation of the corresponiling habit depend, once 
more, on education. . 

Hence, to guard and promote its own interests and, ~ at the 
same time, the interests of every individual, a democratic society 
provides equal educational advantages for all its members, on 
precisely the same terms; that is, to ensure the appropriate 
cultivation of every grade of ability and the discovery and 
development of superiority, wherever found, and to guard against 
the possible monopoly of education by the wealthy and socially 
superior classes, it makes education free; and in order to guard 
against the blindness of ignorance, it makes education, up to a 
certain point, compulsory. 

Hence, also, a democratic society welcomes the provisions of 
private enterprise or private generosity for education; it regards 
with favour all private and endowed educational institutions, as 
such, and gives them free play beside its own. Sometimes such 
institutions meet important educational needs which public 
education has not yet adequately provided for; sometimes 
indeed, such institutIOns are an inheritance from the past, built 
up by the sacrifices and benevolence of past generations; 
strengthened by contemporary benevolence they enjoy a 

.. In the prepamtion of this !",per, the writer has dmwn free)y 00 his 
.. F.ducatioriaJ AilD8 and EducatIOnal Va)u'!8."-The Macmillan \..'ompa01, 
IS!)!>. ~ . 
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flourishing prosperity, and are among the noblest and most 
cherished of educational resources.-

The education demanded by a democratic society is therefore 
an education that prepares an individual to overcome the 
inevitable difficulties tluit stand in the way of his material and 
spiritual advancement; an education that, from the beginning, 
promotes his nomlal physical development throuB'h the most 
salutary physical environment and appropriate phYSIcal training; 
that opens his mind and lets the world in through every natural 
power of observation and assimilation; that cultivates hand
power as well as head-power; that inculcates the appreciation 
of beauty in nature and in art; and insists on the performance 
of duty to self and to others; an education that in youth and 
early manhood, while continuing the work already done, enables 
the youth to discover his own powers and limitations; that 
impels him through oft-repeated mtellectual conguests or other 
forms of productive efiort to look forward to a hfe of habitual 
achievement with his head, or his hands, or both; that enables 
him to analyse for himself the intellectual, economic, and 
political problems of his time, and that gives the insight, the 
mterest, and the power to deal with them 88 successfully 88 

~~~ible for his own advancement and for'social service; and 
. lIy, that causes him to realize that the only wily to win and 

to retain the prizes. of life, namely, wealth, culture, leisure, 
hOllour, is an ever-increas~ usefulness, and makes him feel that 
a life without growth and WIthout service is not worth living. 

Th. .. t is to say, the education demanded by a democratic 
society in modem times must be a 'J"I"'pwralion (0'1' an actille life. 
Now the only real preparation for lifc's duties, opportunities, and 
privileges is pa..tictpation in them, so far as they can be rcr.dered 
mtelligible, interestmg, and accessible to children and youth of 
scheor age; and hence the first duty of all education is to 
provide this participation 88 fully and as freely 88 J>088ihle. 
From the begmiling, such an edueation cannot be limited to the 
school arts-reading, writing. ciphering. It must acqllaint the 
pupil with his materilll and social environment, in onler that 
every a.-en lie to knowledge may be opened to him, and every 

*In the United Stale8 free pubfu:edocatioo iB unive"",!. In m,Altof the 
Stale8 education iB free from the primary ""hool through the {1 nive .... ity. 
Elementary (" primary" and "gramll1lU' scbool"J and .-mdary (" high 
acbool") education are provided at the e.J:(JeMe of the commuuities witb, 
in most......., but little 8118istanee from the I;tate ; and, in additi"o, mood of 
the Stale8 provide free higher (college and uni .... ity) edUcati"D in a State 
university. All the Stale8 require their communities to maintain free 
primary and grammar ochoo'" M......,bn.oetta .. the ooly State that 
requires her commuuities to maintain free public bigh ""boo"'; bot 
llassachW!elta ...... no State univenrity. Private and endowed schoo'" exi'" 
everywhere, but are moot numeroU8 in the Ewrtern States, particularly in 
tbe large citiea; ... number of tbe most eelel,rated 8eCOIIdary schoo'" of the 
United States are endowed IIChoo"'; 110 are the modern "I notitule8 " 
(schoo'" closely .....,mbling the E8g!u,b " Polytechni ... "); and there ora 
many ex""IIent private IIChoo'" Indifferent and poor private scboo'" are 
common enoUJ;h. Private and endowed m.titutJOo. are not oubject to 
State supervision, except that IIODle Slates ..., to it that private elementary 
schools oatiBly ..... to their programm ... of study. the reqwrementa of the law 
relating to the compulsory education of children uoder fourteen Jean of "6"-
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incipient power receive appropriate' cultivation. Any other course 
is a postpO'M1M1lt of edueation, not education. Such a postpone
ment is a permanent loss to the individual and to society. It is 
a perversion of opportunity, lOud an economic waste. 

We have lately learned this lesson in the United States. Some 
years ago we began to realise that a drill in the three .. R's " and 
English grammar (usually taught from a book), together with 
book geography, consisting chiefly of statistics relating to, location, 
J>Opulatiou, areas, and products, failed to educate our children; 
that is, that such a p~mme of studies, thoug:h faithfully 
pursued and rigidly administered, left too many children-most 
of those who could not attend school more than six or eight 
years-without any permanent interests in nature, or in human 
mstitntions and human achievements; and without much 
inclination to acquire such interests by further study, or power 
to assimilate er apply such knowledge and skill as they had 
gained. It was quite generally true that the total permanent 
result of the first eight or nine years of the pupil's school life w ... ~ 
the ability to read, but not the reading habit; the ability to spell 
and write words, but no power of exr.;ession with the· pen; a 
varying ability to add, subtract, mu. tiply, and divide simple 
numbers, integral and fractional, but much uncertainty in all 
other arithmetical operations; some frsgmentary book knowledge 
of names and places of our own country and of forei~n countries ; 
and some scrappy information relating to the hll\tory of the 
United States. Most pupils had derived few permanent intere.~ts 
from these first years of school life, and tliose who left scholll 
without entering the high school- very naturally regarded what 
they had learned of intellectual pursuits as typical of intel
lectual intorests in general, and felt for them little respect, and 
less regard. Inasmuch as the great majority of the community 
never reach the high school or any other secoudary school, it IS 
evident that, for the great majority of the community, education 
had been ouly an incident, and not, as it should be, a great 
leavening, intellectual, moral, and social torce. This was the 
natural result of an attempt to prepare for life without using life's 
opportunities as the source and means of such preparation. 
Accordingly, we have changed our plan. Through elementary 
natural science we are bringmg natm'e into the scliool room anil 
we go out to meet it; we bring literature, history, art, and 
manual tn1ining into the school as a means of preparation for life, 
instead of" preparing" our pupils for contact with these sources 
of iuspimtion, guidance, and training, in an indefinite future. 

We have learned that a (:hild should know how to read and 
write by the end of the third school year, i.e., at about nine years 
of age; that in about five yoan. (by eleven years of age), he can 

* The "higb school" is the name applied in the United States to the 
higher grades of the "ublic schoolJlrogramme. The entire public school 
programme covers twelve (in New England, usually thirteen) grades-from 
the pupil's fifth or sixth to his eighteenth or nineteenth year of age. The 
last four grades-rarely the last five or six grades-are almost alwars . 
segregated in & aeparate building. Hence the name .. the high achoo • 
Only the large cities have 1R0re than one high school 
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learn all the arithmetic he needs for the ordinary affairs of life, 
and that during the rest of his elementary school training the 
pupil's progress in the arts of readin!\" writing, and ciphering 
respectively, should accordingly be inCIdental to his pursuit of 
other subjects. To-day, therefore, we aim to extend the scope 
of elementarl education so that it shall comprise no less thin 
the whole field of knowledge in its elements, and provide 
appropriate training for the exercise of the child's powers in every 
field of worthy human activity, This seems to me the only sensibTe 
elementary education under any circumstances whatever. The 
first requisite of democratic education is therefore, adequate scope. 

It is clear also that the development of a human being is an 
organic process, a continuous evorution from infimcy to maturity. 
Consequently, all educational endeavor should possess crmtinuity. 
It is impossible to consider the later years of a pupil's training
the years of his secondary educatlOn-llS independent or as 
isolated from his earlier education. . Failure to regard them as 
stages of one continuous process is to create an unnatural gap or 
obstruction to the pupil's progress in knowledge an!! power. It 
is even more unwise from another point of view. Education is 
to guard the right of opportunity, and promote the exercise of 
that right. To plan an education consisting of reading, writing, 
and ciphering for .. the masses," while we plan another of ex
tended scope and continuity for the .. cla8ses," is to promote 
artificially the perpetuation of social distinctions, is to destroy at 
a blow the very fonndation of a democratic society-the right of 
opportunity-llS defined above. • 

" To be sure, we now and then hear it said that the merest 
elements of an education will do for the toiling millions. Why 
should humble John Jloe go to the high achooT 1 It is enough 
that he can read and write. What more does he need for pl);ng 
the hoe or pushing the plane? To fill his horizon with tanta-
1izing mirage etfects, to lire his plebeian soul with vain longings, 
to sow discOntent in his simple life, to train him to impatience 
under his natural leaders,-in short, to school him aOOve his 
station,-this is bad both for John and for the community he 
should serve. 

"Training the masses beyond their station 1 It is hill'h time 
that under a popular government like ours the use of thIS word 
'messes' in any sense that excludes the user from the JIIlUI688 

of which he speaks or that prompts him to say' they' and not 
• we' should cease. Who are these superior beings that presume 
to sit thus in judgment upon their fellows, to assign them to claasea. 
according to their high pleasure. to set for them metes and 
bounds beyond which they shall not go 1 By what right, under 
our form of government. does anfhuruan being dare to say that 
I must gmvel while you may a."Pire. that the primary school 
must suffict> for my children whiTe the universitv is for yoUl1l. 
that I must serve while you must rule 1 • 

.. And so freedom of choice. when the 9uestion of what one's 
life work shall be comes up, is a basic thing in government by 
the people Upon the wisdom of this choice turns the y,-elfare 
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of elWh unit in the State and therefore of the State itself. So 
vital is the connection between the individual's choice and the 
Stltte's integrity, so essential to wisdom of choice is one's 
awakening to his own capacity and one's vision of the prizes 
that are possible to such awakening, that no State can afford to 
suffer its children or any portion of them to grow up without 
this revelation of themselves to themselves and witllOut this 
stimulus from the splendid visions of a larger usefulness and a 
finer happiness."· . 

A. democratic education is, therefore, characterized by continuity 
as well as scope. We must have school systems and programmes 
of study that make the pupil's work an ever-expandirig revelation 
of the world in which he lives and of his own relation to it 
including his duties and his privileges. There should be no 
abrupt introduction to totally new subjects and processes: the 
pupil should be led to approach all subjects graduany. For 
example, he should be led, on the one hand, through concrete 
geometry and simple applications of algebraic symbols and 
processes in connection WIth his work in arithmetic, to geometry 
and algebra; and through nature study to physical and biological 
science (physics, chenustry, physiography, astronomy, botany, 
zoology); and, on t.he other hand, to history and literature 
through fable, myth, story and biography; and to foreign 
language through simple language exerCIses that. reveal to him 
simultaneously the significance of the science of grammar as a 
lrlide to the study of his mother tongue and as an instrument 
Ijl foreign-language acquisition. At tne same time we must not 
neglect the va1ue of art and manual training both for educationa 
and industrial purposes, and must therefore endeavour to make 
our programmes of stuily rrovide appropriate opportunities for 
training in the elements 0 the fine arts and of the mechanic 
arts as well. That is to say, we must endeavour to make the 
pupil's entire school career serve, continuously and proressively, 
4is expanding interests, powers, and needs. We see through 
such an education to prepare him for a life of usefulness and 
happiness by adapting him, first of all, to the civilization into 
wlllch he is born, and' at the same time, if his circumstances 
permit, to prepare him to attain the fullest self-realization. 
through further study, on the foundation already laid. 

Yet another characteristic must not be wanting in democratic 
education. Throughout the pupil's entire career his progress 
should not be unduly hastened or retarded by any attempt to 
make him advance in all subjects at the same Tate, nor by the 
attempt to make all pupils relWh the same level of attainment in 
all subjects at the same time. Such a horizontal stratification 
of the pupil's development is mechanical in the extreme. It 
does not permit a child, however bright or diligent he may be. 
to advance more rapidly than his neighbour, however dull,lazy. 

• Hon. Frank A. Hill, Secretary of the Board of Education of the State 
of Mas.'laChuRetts. .. How far the Public High School i ... Just Charge 
uJlOn the Public Tre&8ury." An address given before the New Engl&nd 
Association of Colleges .. nd Prepar&tory Schools, 1898; published by the 
Associati~, and also in theSlXty·second Annu&l Report of the State 
Board of Mucation of Massachusetts. 
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or indifferent that neighbour may be. It keeps him .. marking 
time"; it cultivates idleness and often aversIOn to school worK. 
On the other hand, to hurry a pupil through lessons only half 
II.'!similated is sure to lcad to a benumbing helplcssness that 
eMily becomes permanent. That such a procedure too often 
gives rise to the weariness and aversion that too many children 
II.'!sociate with school pursuits has unfortunately beon sufficiontly 
proved in the schools of the pll.'!t. Moreover, it is unj list. At 
last, its mischievous effects and its injustice are recognised. 
To-day, thronghont the United States, a number of plans for 
pennitting pnpils to advance as rapidly 8.8 their capacity will 
permit, or as slowly II.'! their capacity require.~, are in operation.· 
While none of these plans are wholly satisfactory, as yet, they 
are all better than the artificial process of levelling down or up 
as occasion might require, formerly in vogue; and from th18 
widespread serious endeavour to solve an important educational 
problem we have much to hoJ>C in the future . 

. Education in a democratic society should, I,herefore, poS8C88 
scope, continuity and flexibility-a scope 8.8 wide 8.8 human 
interests, as continuous 8.8 human development and the fl9ual 
opportunities of all require, and 8.8 flexible 8.8 human capacltieH 
require and permit. 

Bearing tl:tis fundamental requirement of democratic education 
in mind,let us enquire, What is tne special task of secondaryeduca
tion-the education appropriate to later childhood and youth 1 

We have seen that elementary, or pre-secondary education, 
should provide the most salutary phySICal environment for the 
pupil, and promote his normal phYSical development throngh 
appropriate training; it should open the mind of the child and 
let the world in; it should stimulate and gratify curiosity in every 
field of worthy humau activity, and utihse this curiosity for the 
acquisition of knowledge, and the development of pennanent 
interests in, and power over this knowledge; it should acquaint 
the pnpil with h18 duties and his privileges as a temporarily 
dependent member of tIociety, and promote the development 
ofbabits of thought and conduct in nannony with his growing 
insight. At about the age of twelve or thirteen the period of 
secondary education begins. 

Now, continuous development from the stage of early child
hood, covered by the periOd of elementary education, into the 
stage of later childhood and youth, covered by the period of 
secondary education, does not involve the abandonment of these 
aims. On the contrary, these aims must continue to influence 
the pupil's education throughout the entire formation period. 
But they are sul1ect to some moditications. 

The pupil's mind must still be nourished, but it is no longer 
possible for him to pursue simultanoously the elements of all 
knowledge, when that knowledge has diverged into distinct 
subjects, even if he were impelled to do so. Moreover, as yet, the 
mind of the child has only been awakened. An orderly presen
~tion of the whole field of knowledge, in its elements, has called 

.. See, for example, the device u...t in the Cambridge (lbaa.) G",~ 
Schools given below 1D the Appendix, Section 11. 
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into activity his varied powers, and has given him ·glimpses. of 
fresh fields to explore, and greater conquests to achieve beyond. 
He is prepared to seize eagerly on every subject, and to enter '!Vith 
zest on every fresh undertaking. 

But he is still a very unstable creature. Much of the knowledge 
and power and interest of the earlier years is superficial and 
transitory. The random interest, the restless activity, the mani
fold impulses of this early stage are yet to be organised and con
trolled. Alertness must not be sacrificed, but interest must Il'low 
steadily; choice and action must become deliberate. . Stability 
~d concentration must come to characterise the youtN 8 mental 

life as well as alertness and activity. 
Now, alertness, stability, and vigorous activity are sure to follow 

the adsptation of work to individual interests. These individual 
interests besin to emerge as soon as the pupil's. acquisitions arrange 
themselves mto separate classes. As these classes of acquisitions 
and pursuits diverge more and more, each of them assumes marked 
peculiarities. The youth finds himself no longer attracted by every 
suggested activity, but certain kindsofknowledge and certain forms 
of activity have a charm for him which other forms of knowledge 
and other fonns of activity do not possess. 'l'he field of knowled~e 
has become an array of different subjecta, each of which has Its 
own peculiar form and contents, and its own peculiar mode of 
treatment. He. feels himself, unconsciously at. first, but with 
rapidly growing consciousness, permanently attracted by some 
subjects, and by some forms of activity; while, similarly, other 
subjects and other activities are indifferent or even distasteful to 
him. This gradual selective or elective action oftha pupil's mind 
is as imptYrlant as it is natwrat. Further, .durinS tbe period of 
elementary education, the pupil was content to live 1D the present; 
during the years of adolescence he begins to question the future. 
Accordingly, the years of adolescence and of early manhood 
require a. readjustment of the pupil's education to the new 
demands of his pro!l'lessive development, and to his assimilation 
to the society of whlCh he is to become an active member. . 

The periOd of secondary education is, therefore, extremely 
important. The years covered by it, say from the pupil's thirteenth 
to his nineteenth or twentietli year, mark the transition frOTp. 
early childhood into later childhood and youth; the period during 
which the child learns to put away childish things and to 
appreciate the int.ercsts and 'purposes of men; to find hlS place in 
the social whole, and to realtze tIle interdependence of public and 
private interests. It is the period when hfe aims and life habits 
emorge distinctly, and under wise direc.ion become dominant 
life· influence.q;.or when, under adverse circumstances, these aims 
become atrophied for want of proper cultivation, or even per
verted through f .. lse training. In any event they rapidly develop 
stability; and, so far as they are amenaLle to educatlOn, may, 
therefore, be permanently influenced. Now, an individual's 
dominant interests and powers whoUy determine the kind of 
work he voluntarily engages in, and also the sources of his 
pleasures; and thus, ultimately, whoUy determine his productive-
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ness and the character of his publio and private lifo. To carry 
forward the work of development already bel1un in elementary 
eiueation, and at the same time to discharge its duty to society 
as well as to the individual, it is, therefore, clear that 8eeonrlmry 
ed'IUJation 8hould espeeially 1!rorrwte the diBCovery wnd develop
'l1UJnt of each pupil's dom.nant interests and powers; and 
further, that it should seek to render these interests and powers 
s'U~8ervient to life'. serious purp0Be8, and alBa. to thepo88ibility of 
p.'l.rticipation in the refined p/<J(1,8Ures of life. 

The serious purposes of life are, first, self-support; or, when 
that is unuecessary, some worthy form of service; second, 
intelligent, active participation in human affairs-the intention 
to be one who, w1u1e performing his private duties and enjoying 
whatever leisure he may earn or deserve, is to work with his 
fellow men for the continuous improvement. and happiness of his 
race, his nation, and his own immediate community. 

The refined l:'leasures of life are found in the ability to 
participate with mtelligence and appreciation in the intellectual . 
and resthetic interests of cultivated men. These pleasures, like 
most of the inspiration to worthy living in the pursuit of the 
serious purposes of life, are brought Within the reach of men 
through general culture. 

This is the meaning of the scope of modem secondary-school 
programmes in .~Uind and America, and also of the growing 
tendency toward llexible (suggestive) rather than mandatory 
programmes, so far as these programmes are based on reasonable 
public demands---demands approved by thoughtful teachers. It 
seems to me, therefore, that tna special task of modem secondary 
education in a democratic society is fairly described in the 
following statement :-

First, to promote the pupil's normal physical development. 
Second, to stimulate every individual to aim at mtelligent 

self-support or some worthy form of life-work, whether he 
inherits an income or not; and to give him general preparation 
for such activity. . 

Third, to stimulate and prepare each pupil, so far as his age 
and the time limits of secoJidaiy education permit, to participate, 
intelligently and helpfully, in promoting the welfare or the 
S03iety of which he is to form a part. . 

Fourth, to prepare and to stimulate each pupil to carry forward 
his own devefopment uninterrulltedly, so far as his circumstances 
permit, through self-teaching, whether he continues his studies 
In. some higher institution after his school life is olosed, or whether 
he enters at once on his active life work. 

The important 1?1ace occupied by secondary edueation in a 
democratic society IS now apparent. It covers the plastic years 
of later childhoOd and of youth, the years during which the 
y-outh's mental life is organized and permanently fixoo; and it is 
the most widel:)' available organized social force for elevating, 
refining, and umfying It democratic society . 

. It wHl be seen that the statement of the function of secondary 
education just give:l comprises three classes of aims, namely 
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'/JQCation4l aims, 8OC'ial aims, and culture aims. These three 
aims are, o~ course, not seJl"l"able in practice, although they can 
be rarely, if ever; equally influential in determining any partICular 
phase ot school work. Moreover, as I shall endeavour to show 
later, the attempt to sepsrate them in practice would greatly 
impsir their efficacy; and, in particular, the only way to realize 
the culture aims, for many pupils, will be the close affiliation 
which the pupils must be 100. to see between these and the 
vocational and social or civic aims. These three aims, then, 
ought together to permeate and underlie all the activities of the 
secondary schooL We may, however, discuss them separately. 

But what is general culture 1 Ever since the Ren8 1ssance the 
meaning attached to this term, until recently, has been well nigh 
restricted to &c<J.uaintance with the historical culture of the race 
embodied in tlie languages, history, and literature of ancient 
Greece and Rome, together with some knowledge of mathematics ; 
that is to say, general culture has been nearly synonymous with 
classical scholarship, But a glance at modem programmes ot 
study in secondary schools and colleges, whether these progr.munes 
are prescribed or elective, or a moment's reflection, will show 
that the modem idea of general culture is much broader than 
classical scholarship, It IS a truism to say that the range of life 
interests, the problems, and the resources of civilization, have 
increased enonnously since the Renaissance. While we feel on 
every hand the influence of classical traditions in our modem 
culture, and while, therefore, we can never wish to dispense with 
clas~ical scholarship as an element of general culture, it still 
remains true that a new' culture and a new civilization have 
arisen since the Renaissance, and especially since the ei!j"hteenth 
century, which have their own resources of inspiratIon and 
~idance, and present their own problems for solution, To be 
.gnorant of these 1'e80wrce8 and prOblems is 10'1' the modern man 
to be OlLt of relation with his time, is to miss general C'Uliwre, 

The {lrocess of adjusting ourselves to a revised and enlarged 
conceptIOn of general culture is now going on, The old narrow 
ideal IS tenacious of life. It is powerfully mtrenched in existing 
pr?gramm~s of study, an~ in educational tradition~; in psrt~cul~, 
It IS sustamed by collegtate preferences' for claSSICal studles.m 
secondary schools; and lastly and chiefly, it is strong by virtue 
of real achievements in the education of many generations of 
men. But alone it can no longer suffice, Tempora m'Utantu'l". 

It has gt"adually become ollvious to interested persons that, 
_ although the pupils may have pursued the classical languages 
and elementary mathematics for several years with diligence and 
more or less success, they have not had time for any serious 
study of other subjects, Th~y have left school withOUt" any 
training worth the Mme in the power to use their mother
tongue, and with ncarcely any acquaintance with its literature; 
they have had no time for history savc a scrappy history of 
Greece or Rome; have had no time for natural SCIences; have 
had no time for modem language" ; have had no opportunity to get 
manllal training or commercia[ training; have t,oo often had little 
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opportunity to promote their normal physical development 
tlirough appropnate physical exercises. It has become evident 
to manx thoughtful persons that for most of the great majority 
of pupils who never go to college, such a secondary education, 
like the barren elementary education that formerly preceded it, 
is a perversion of opportunity, and involves a sad waste of time. 

Such a secondary education leaves the pupil at eighteen or 
nineteen untouched by the beauties, the soIace, and the inspir .... 
tion of the literature of his mother-tongue, and without the 
power to use his mother-tongue with something approaching 
accurlv.ly, ease, vigour, and grace; it gives him no historical 
training that would enable him to understand and a~preciate the 
institutional life of organised modem society; it gives him no 
training in natural science, and so leaves him without the power 
to understand or appreciate some of the most important thought 
and activities of hiS time; it gives him no training in a modem 
language-Gennan or French-that would open to him the 
intellectual resources and the genius of other mooem nations; it 
gives him no training that would enable him to share with 
understanding and appreciation to some extent in the art 
treasures of his own and of all time; it affords no manual training 
or commercial training that might enable him to understand the 
dignity and the importance of mechanical and commercial 
PUrsUits as well as of mtellectuallabour, or to fit himself to enter 
on such pursuits if adapted to his noods and tastes with an 
increased prospect of immediate usefulness; and lastly. it has 
often paid too little attention to his physical development and 
vigour. on which all his happiness and usefulness ultimately 
depend. Such an education. whatever it might be as a prepara.
tion for a college course that might make good the omillSl0D8 and 
defects of earlier education, cannot be "a preparation for life." -
cannot conduce to active participation m the life of to-day. 
Contemporary noods are not provided for ill it save incidentally 
and remotely. The mistake of our OUtgroWIl elemen~ educa
tion has been reJl.6Bted. The attempt has been marle to pr"J'!'re 
the pupil for hfe without particilJfltion in life's opportunities, 
privileges, and duties. 

Such an education has been justified. however. on the ground 
of its disciplill(£ry value. No matter whether knowl~-dge, or 
interest in the acquisition of knowledge. or interest in the r.eat 
contemporary concerns of life and some power to deal with t lem, 
has been acquired or not, the mind, it has been said, has received a 
training that will fit it to undertake. with ev~ expeclation of 
success, any problems or career whatever. This theory is about 
as sound as that a training in football would give men an interest 
in and train power for blacksmithing, or Camling; or that a 
course in tennis would develop interest and power in 
carpentry-in the making of tables, cupboards, or houses. As 
soon as men began to reflect on the alomnlity of this view, it was 
naturally pereeived that the mental gymnasties had been 
misapplied; that the development of power could not be dissoci
ated from subject-matter; and consequently, that to develop 
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interest in the vital concerns of modern life and power over them' 
there must be participation in those very concerns. 

The first step towards realizing our revised conception of 
general culture through secondary oololcation is, therefore, to 
admit frankly that general culture means much more to·day 
than cln.'lSical scholarship; that it may, indeed, mean something 
entirely different. The next step is, I think, to admit as 
frankly that classical scholarship, i.e., literary appreciation. of 
the cln..sics, is not attainable in tne secondary school. What is 
attainable is a fair to good elementary acquaintance with the 
classical languages, which is a very difter~nt .thing. This 
achievement, for many pupils, is desirable; but, at present; it is 
not economically attained -Now, is it not true tllat what we 
value most in the classics for all secondary school pupils who 
do not go to college, what we regard as most important, is to 
bring to bear. the refining and enlightening influence of Greek 
and Roman thought, whether embodied in ancient art, . or 
literature or institutions, on the thought and life of to-day and 
of all time? It is my belief that this influence can be best 
realized, in secondary education,. not primarily through an 
extended study of the classical languages, but throu~h a serious 
study of history and art, together with translatIOns of the 
classical literatures into the mother-tongue and other modern 
languages. What secondary school.pupilcan appreciate Homer, 
iEschylus, or Demosthenes, Virgil, Horace, or Cicero in the 
original, as he can appreciate them in admirable translations 1 
We have begun to recognise the magnificent possibilities of 
instruction in the language and literature of English-speaking 
nations for their own sake. Why should we not also use the 
mother-tongue to briug the minds of our boys arid girls into actual 
touch with the inspinng literatures of antiquity 1 What they 
now see "through a glass darkly" they would then see" face to 
face." If such study, preceded or accompanied by a 8eriou8 
8tudy of the modern languages, be then followed by a brief course 
in one of the classical languages, or both of them, during the last 
year or two of the secondiiry-school course, sufficient to enable a 
JIOuth to realize the importance of these languages to a full com
prehension of the history and structure of his mother-ton!r:le, 
and the significance of Latin and Greek in all advanced linguistic 
study, the full educational value of the classics for seeondary
school pupils would be economically and fully realized 

AccordIngly, we need such an extension of the scope of 
secondary education as to make it include a serious study of 
modern subjects-physical and biological science, history 
(including the history of industry, of commerce, of education, 
of art and of philanthropy, as well as political history), 
government and economics; the literature of tlie mother-tongue; 
modern foreign languages; the elements of the fine art.q and of 
the mechanic arts; and the elements of commercial tmining
all a(L'pted to the needs of both sexes. Let no one he 
"1I'1>rised to sec manllnl trnining for both· Rexes and the 
d"lllcnts of cGlllmercinl training inchuledin the studies to be 

I):U", ~ 
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pursued. for general culture. All teachers are aware that the 
only way to arouse the minds of some pupils lies through 
"practical studies." Some minds are for a time quite inacces
sible to intellectual punrllits as RUch. To such pupi[. intellectual 
pursuits acquire interest and significance only as they are seen 
tu 'be associated with tl'lldes, manufitetures or commerce. 
Mathematics. sciences or foreign languages acquire signiticance 
for many minds only when it becomes clear tliat these slIhjects 
underlie important p~ases of industrial or commercial life. 
Undertaken at first because of an interest with which they are 
associated, these subjects acquire, under wise guidance. the 
significance that belongs to them as such, and the way to 
general culture lies for a time at least through manual and 
commercial training. 

Only through 'such programmes can we realise the culture 
aims of modem secondary education; for general culture mcans 
tl'" Cflpadty to '/Jlnde'1'BitlM, appreciate, and '1'P<tct an the '1'PN,Wl'l'PH 
and tM problems of'TlW<iern civilisation. These resources and 
problems are found in the' preservation of the health, physical 
vigour, and material well-bemg of the race; in natural science; 
in modem g'ovemments; in modem industry and CdJOmerce; 
in modem literatures and languages-the record of the ideals 
and aspirations of the race in modem times; in hi~tory-the 
record of the achievements of the race; and in the art treasures 
of all times. As I have just said, we can never wish to exclude 
from the modem conceptIOn of general culture the inlluence of 
elassical ~holarship; but the place to attempt the realisation of 
classical scholarship itself is, In my opinion, not the secon<.I..ry 
school, but the college and the university. 

Modem secondary education, like modem elementary education, 
mllst therefore be characterisod by lUi"'luate ."x/pe. The 
next requirement is not mr to seek. While the needs of 
individuals and of society require comprehcnsive programmes of 
studies, it is manifestly impoi!Sible for anyone person to compass 
all the training required for modem life. Further, each individual 
best promotEs his own development and his capacity for aocial 
service by ada)lting his education to his own tastes, capacities, 
and future needs. Hence secondary education in a democratic 
society must permit etlCk pu;pil to c/UKJJfe It u. vwn cu,·ricu/um. 
Let me not be misunderstood. I would n ... have a child tweh'e 
or thirteen years old freely choose his COUl'!le8 of study. But I 
would have his training, from his thirteenth year onward, a 
training in c/u,we. 

It was pointed out .. hove that the period of secondary 
education covers the important stage of adolescence and youth, 
during which the pupil may be led to self revelution. aod durin!\, 
which his mental life may be organised in accordance wit h hiS 
dominant interests and capacities. It was also pointed out that 
after an individual's interests have emerged distinctly all 
voluntary eftort is reserved for his preferences, and that achieve
ment is mOllt E:::fuctive- when It is basc<i on interest and 
CSpaclty; and Iy, that an individual's dominant interests 
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ultimately determine the extent of his private. and public useful
ness, and the sources of his pleasures-that, in short, they 
determine the richness or the poverty- of his life in the broadest 
sense of those words. If this be admitted, the importance of 
discovering and cultivating _ a youth's dominant mterests is 
apparent. He should therefore choose his own curriculum as 
soon as possible. His power to choose his work should be 
deliberately cultivated. He can learn to choose wisely ouly by 
choosing repeatedly, under guidance, as wisely as possible. 
Hence, although a child twelve or thirteen years old should -not 
freely choose hIS own courses of study, he is, nevertheless, entitled 
to have his preferences considered in the choices which his 
parents and teachers permit him to make. As he grows older, 
his ability to choose wisely shoulU be deliberately cultivated, so 
that usually by the time he has completed his secondary-school 
education-rarely before that time-he may be prepared to choose 
h!s further studies without restrictions. A youth of eighte~1l: or 
nmeteen who has been leamin~ to choose, who has had tralDmg 
in foresight for five or six years, IS not likely to abuse his privileges, 
nor is he likely to be ign .. ,rant of the importance of wise· counsel, 
nor to wish to dispense with it. 

Accordingly we require of secondary education a flexibility 
that deliberately cultivates the power of choice. 1'0 do this is to 

-give free {'lay to the ri~ht of opportunity, and to cultivate the 
-habit of mdcpendent mitiative, so important in a democratic 
society. Flexibility in secondary education accordingly mcans, 
in addition to what it means in elementary education, that the 
pupil is free, under certain obvious restrictions, chiefly as' to 
sequence and amount, to choose his own studies in accordance 
with the gradual discovery of his dominant interests and con
sequent future needs; and that this freedom shall lead gradually
to his complete emanicipation from external restraint ami 
guidance-that it shalllea.<l to 8el[-di'l'ectiIYn.· 

In order that secondary educatIOn may duly serve the purposeli
of general cultnre,_nd all other purposes too,-it mllSt, there
fore, be characterised by Bt'ape and flexibility. At the same time 
intemriVe1!e88 must not be lacking. Any subject once undertaken 
must be pursued long enough and earnestly enough to make it 
yield its educational value for the pupil within the appropriato 
limits of secondary education; or to make it clear that further 
pursuit of it would not be profitable for him. For most subjects 
and pupils one scho<>l year would ordinarily be long enough to 
reach this decision. It is clear, however, that no such decision 
is possible without tactful teachers whose interest in their pupils 
is at least as great as their interest in the Fubjects which they 
teach. 

To assert that secondary education should minister to vocational 
aims docs not mcan that. tho secomlary school should tCllch It 
-------- -.. -~---- -------- ._-----

* The appanmt difficulties of adlllini!1ltmtion unuer Huch a. My~tHn are not 
80 greut that the, do not yield readily to wise and determined wt\llugement. 
But the Kystem llnplictl the oo~Clpemtion of the entire tcal~bing corps of any 
school that aduph4 it. Many interesting experiments of this sort ure, at 
pr ... ut, under way in the public high school. of the United ~ta.t&!. _ 
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tade "1.' II; profes!lion. [e 1llt\IlJl&, primarily, cha.e the school shoul<l 
llItl'l'Ul.in.t the pnpil with ehe men.njng a.nd the importance of " 
..". ... tion ; hnt it &Iso IIlPI!.1llI that the school should give tht! 
popil "uch general prepmt.tIDn for the life p111'lmit, for wlllr:h hi" 
tJUttf!lt a.nd aptitnde .. especially Il'mlify him, that when he l .... ves 
t.he lIeConda.ry ""lIDol he may enter on the prepm:atjon 6,r Ill .. 
eru-n pu,",uit, or that pu,",uit it,seI£ with SOIlle kn"ww.lj!& of 
it ... !IeOpea.nd meanjng, ..,me knowledge of the underlying principles 
Olll wlllch suceess in it depends, a.nd some power over Its tunda
_JU fu.cts and proe_. 

Such preparation the secondary school may be expected to I-rive 
both directlya.nd indirectly; irulireetly through the inspiring 
example of enltivaterl teachers devoted to their vocation: teachers 
wlln eon.'Iciously but judiciously euItivate sympathetic remtioD1' 
with their pupils, anrllose no opportunity to teach unobtrusively 
ant! wir.lIDut preaching the bearing of all ",lucation on a li I" 
of n"...,!iI!nesB. Soch teaching we have a rig-ht to expect in the 
...,..",nrlary scbDol. Who can doubt that it would have .. n iIll portunt 
inllu.,nce on" the development of .. permanent tendency in .. II 
teachable pupils toward an active life; tow .. rd a.n anticipation 
of ehe time when they, too, having ma.rIe the best JK-ible UlIe of 
their present opportunities, mig-ht lay hold on life's lal';er duties 
and become indepen.lent workers in the world? 

But we also expect the l!eCOndary school to Illini'tar directlv to 
vocational aims through its course of study. Yocations, sJ)t'aliing 
hroodly, a.re mechanical or in.lustriaI, eomIllercial and int.efiectusL 
The vocational aims of the secondary school to.. int.ellt.'Ctus! 
p~t.-fur the protess~have long- been ~lised ..00 
./11StiJied, and need" not detam tl8.' It should be sal<1. however, 
that secondarv education has not been 80 a.1ministered in the 
past. that this function has been ade<tuat.elv discharged. although 
n-gnised. A few moments ago the reader was reminded that 
~ an individual's greates1i ea~a for service and for 

"happiness depends on the discoverv the euItivatioo of his 
permanent interests and real abilities. the pD'{Iil's graduall!elf
revelation is one of the most important functlOlls of secondsry 
education. This self-revelation aDd the corresponding develop
ment based on it, have often been thwarted. or at 1_ ooscured 
and deJaved if not entirelv thwarted. bv the DAITOw and rigid 
programllies of the past. \'rith the advent of an enlarged IICOpe, 
and the lIexibility now happily beeoming general in serow.lary 
school pl'OgrauUllES. we may contidently hope for at_h' un
provement in this regard in the future. ~\' e wwst aclruit 
however, that the vocational aims for the secondary IIChooi lIS 

regards prepouation for professional pursuits are ~ .. nd 
justifiEd. whatever short~ings in achievement there way be. 
What we do not vet fullv~, however, is the function vf 
the serond..rr schOOl. as ~1s ihe vocational aiIllS of tbtMe who 
subsetJllendi devote th<-I;aselvt's to indllsln..J and 00111111"",; .. 1 
pur-runs. This nUll'lion d""",",es l'ecq,,'nitioD <>D the b ........... t 
O!I'''Ul)Ils, both lor Ih<- sake oi the y.,.'Stioual illl"""'1Jo thenL.,.,I ... "" 
aoo t<. ... the sake ohllthe J><-iWe intenNs _ hit,·h the iullivitJusJ 
or society b.I.s. 
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trade or a professi,on. It means, primarily, tiult the school should 
acquaint the pupil with the meaning and the importance of a 
vocation;' but it also means that the school shoUld give the 
pupil such general preparation for the life pursuit, for which his 
tastes and aptitudes especially qualify him, that when he leaves 
the secondar.)' school he may enter on the preparation for his 
chosen pursmt, or that pursuit itself, with some -knowledge of 
its score and meaning, some knowledge of the underlying prinClples 
on whICh success in it depends, and some power over Its funda
mental facts and processes. 

Such preparation the secondary school maybe expected to give 
both directly and indirectly; indirectly through the inspiring 
example of cultivated teachers devoted to their vocation; teac~ers 
who consciously but judiciously cultivate sympathetic relatio". 
with their pupils, and lose no opportunity to teach unobtrusively 
and without preaching the bearing of all education on a life 
of usefulness. Such teaching we have a right to expect in the 
secondary school. Who can doubt that it would have an important 
influence on' the development of a permanent tendency in all 
teachable pupils toward an active life; toward an anticipation 
of the time when they, too, having made the best possible use of 
their present opporttmities, might lay hold on life's larger duties 
and become independent workers in the world? 

But we also expect the secondary school to minister directly to 
vocational aims through its course of study. Vocations, speaking 
broadly, are mechanical or industrial, commercial and intellectual. 
The vocational aims of the secondary school for intellectual 
pursuits-for the ,rofessions-have long been recognised and 
Justified, and nee not detain us.' It should be said, however, 
that secondary education has not been so administered in the 
past, that this function has been adequately discharged, although 
recognised. A few moments ago the reader was reminded that 
since an individual's greatest capacity for service and for 
happiness depends on the discovery and the cultivation of his 
permanent interests and real abilities, the pu]?il'sgradual self
revelation is one of the most important functIOns of secondary 
education. This self-revelatiou and'the corresponding develop
ment based on it, have often been thwarted, or at least obscured 
and delayed if not entirely thwarted, by the narrow and rigid 
programmes of the past. With the advent of an enlarged scope, 
and the flexibility now llappily becoming general in secondary 
school programmes, we may confidently hope for steady im
provement in this regard in the future. "Ve must admit 
however, that the vocational ",ims for the secondary school as 
regards preparation for professional pursuits are recognised and 
justified, whatever short-comings in acbievement there may be. 
What we do not yet fully recognise, however, is the function of 
the secondary school as regards the vocational aims of those who 
subse'.luently devote themselves to industrial and commercial 
purSUItS. This fimetion deserves recognition on the broadest 
grounds, both lor the sake of tho vocational interests themselves, 
and for the sake of "II the possible interests w hieh the individU'11 
or society has. 
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This means that, in o,ddition to the purely intellectual courses, 
we should maintain in every second:1ry school, whether public or 
private, -courses in IDanual training and- commercial courses, 
which, together With their general educational aims, minister 
directly to vocational and sOCIal aims. 

The plea for such courses in secondary education is, of course, 
not new. But who will assert that we have heeded it as it deserves 
to be heeded 1 Moreover, I desire to insist on the indispensable 
value of such courses in all secondary education, and not on the 
establishment of isolated manual training or commercial schools, 
although I am ready to admit the present value of such sepo,rate 
schools as important transitional stages in the evolution of the 
comprehensive scheme of secondary education toward which I 
believe we are tending, and which seems to me both inevitable 
and desirable. Moreover, in the existing Inanual training classes, 
and manual training or mechanic-arts high schools, pedagogical 
rather than vocational and social ends have received most 
attention and the greatest emphasis. This is attested by the 
prevalent tone of most of the discussion of manual training. I 
am far from inditIerent to the general educational value of 
appropriate manual training for all classes of childrcn of both 
sexes, but my present purpose is to insist on the necessitv 
of manual trainIng and cOInmel'cial courses in all secondary 
schools for vocational and social ends, and on the appropriate 
special development of such courses for those who are to entcr 
industrial and commercial callings in particular. 

We provide the general literary and scientific training required 
for intelligent participation in a wide range of the life interests 
of to-day. Can anyone assign a satisfactory rcason why we 
should decline to provide the training in the mechanic arts, and 
in the fundamental principles and processes of commerce 
essential to intelligent partICipation in an equally important 
range of contemporary life interests 2 I cannot. Democratic 
education, that offers equal opportunities to all, must therefore, 
in my opinion, provide as adequately for the vocational aims of 
future artisans and merchants as for future I?rofessional men. 

Unless the public secondary school whICh the community 
supports by taxation, or the public secondary school which 
inVites the support of the community, responds to the two 
fundamental needs of our youth which have just been 
considered, pupils too often pass at once from the elementary 
schools to their life work; or, if their circumstances permit, 
they may, so far as preparation for business is concerned, seek 
it, at present, in some inferior institution like the" Commercial 
College." In either case the result is likely to be attended by 
widespread ignorance among the industrial and commercial 
classes, which makes them the prey of the demagogue and the 
social agitator, and by the accompanying disheartening 
indifference to all interests except the narrowly useful, important 
as these are. A child who, on leaving the elementary school, 
thenceforward devotes himsclf to a trade or to business, is 
almost sure to have his interests limited by his occupation, 
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and pennits for its stability, perpetuity, and prosperity; that is. for 
the usefulness and happiness of its members. These institutions 
are, primarily, Government or political institutions, industrial 
and commercial institutions and activities, and educatioIll11 institu
tions. The education demanded by society, therefore, justly insists 
on instruction in subjects that acquaint the pupil with these activi
ties and institutions, that develops an mterest in them, and 
ultimately the power to be of service in them. The principles and 
methods of municipal, state, and national government "must be 

. explained and made familiar to the pupil; he must also receive 
instruction that will help him to understand the complex 
relations of our modern industrial system; and he should know 
something of the systems of public education by which society 
strives to conserve, improve, and transmit the pr<>g!"ess it has 
made. " 

Under such circumstances we may justly expect the secondary 
school to do its share in arousinll" interest in, and insight into, 
our institutionallife--our muniCipal, state, and nationar institu
tions, our political, industrial, commercial, and educational aftitirs. 
AccordingIy, we justly ask that history, civics, economics-the 
social studles-shall receive much fuller recognition in secondary 
school courses of study than has been accorded them hitherto, 
and that these subjects shall not be sundered, but be kept in 
intimate association.- We ask that our meagre and inadequate 
courses in history shall really comprisE! an elementary descriptive 
sociology, and an account of the development of the institutions 
of modern society. Instead of consisting chiefly of accounts of 
wars, dynasties, and court intrigue, we ask that courses in history 
shall deal, by preference, with the arts and occupations of peace, 
with the history of indnstry, of commerce, of sciet¥ific inventions, 
and, ere long, let liS hope, with the history of art, education and 
philanthropy. In all this, righteous wars will have their "place; 
hnt the war hero, as such, will no longer be the sole or even the 
chief example of moral heroism with which to fire the imagina
tion and arouse the spirit of emulation of our hero-worshipping 
and impressionable youth. 

But there are other ways in which the school can train for 
citizenship. The school itself, through its teachers, may and 
should become a parti<:il'ator in the life of the community. The 
teachers should Identity themselves with public con,cerns. If 
they have a share in promoting community interests, small or 
large as the case may be, the life of the community will flow 
through the school, and the meaning of citizenship, its functions, 
problems, and privileges, will be brought home to the pupils. 
Again, those who have public concerns in charge, the mayor, 
park commissioner, chief of the fire department, city engineer, 
chairman of the school board, or the director of some bank, rail
road, or manufactory, may be invited into the school, and may, 

• For suggestions concerning the teaching of Economics ill Secondary 
Schools, .... 1',," &/W01 R..Mw (ChiC8jlO), Vol. IV., 604, and Vol. VL, 117 
677 ; and Edurol;_ (Boston), for January 1897. 
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by lectures or by informal talks, impart to the pupils an insi!(ht 
into the civic and industrial interests amid winch they hve. 
Thus through its course of study, through the active participa
tion of its teschers in the interests of the world outside the 
school, by bringing representatives from that world into the 
school, the school may be made a participator in the sociJll, the 
industrial, the commercial, the ciVIC life of to-day; lIlay afford 
that comprehension of the duties and the privileges of a citizen 
which. only a participation, however limiwd, is capable of 
affol'dmg. . 

At least one other important consideration relJllIins. Shull wo 
have two'" or more different kinds of independent sccomillry 
schools for the realisation of these aillls of sccondllry oo,wlltion, 
or sh"'l we have II comprehea.ive ia.titution consisting of 
closcly reluted inter-dependent departments which, whenever 
necessary, Illay be carried on in scparate buildings? I declare 
unhesitatingly for the single comprehensive institutioa To 
establish separate schools is to promote, artificially, social sl.ratifi
cations. As long as a certain course of study-the COUI'l!e of 
study represented in ~he classical school-affords the exclusive, 
or the preferred prcparlltion for college, while the other COUI'lH.'8 

of study represented in all the other secondary schools do not 
-and m spite of recent progres.., it will be a long tillle b"fore 
any othE'r su~jects will be regarded lIS good as Latin, Greek, 
and mathematics for this pur'p0se,-so long, no matter how good 
intrinsically those other subjects may be, will the non-elassical 
schools he relegated to an inferior &OCial ranlL Under su(;h 
eircumstances those pupils who are not going to colk-ge, but who, 
nevertheless, cherish just social ambitions, Will Hock to a school
the Classical School-not adapted to their briefer educational 
careers, to their own disadvantage and the great l'A!8 of society; 
or they must seek their secondary education in a school which is 
looked upon by their socially superior contemporaries as inferior. 
That is too often the situation to-day. There are many rupiIA 
in thc classical schools who ought, in accordance with their 
capacities and tastes, to he in non-elaasical schools; and in these 
classical schools the social lWf,'l'''h'8tioDJI are such as Herve to I 

accentuate the temporary social distinction between the youth of 
the well-to,.do and cultivated cla.'l8C8, .... ho are all or nearly all 
in the Classical School, and the youth of the remaining clasHes, 
who are, in more than one sense, not in it. 

One .... ho believes, as I do, that such artificial social fI('b'l'l.'g8tiollS 
are prejudicial to the best interests of democratic society, .... i11 
J'C!'ist the diHerentiation of secondary education into f!(J,,,,raw 
and independent kinds of schools. In UJY opinion, one of the 
.afeguards of the stability and progress of a democratic society 
is the diffusion of common ailns and common ink'l'C8ts among 
all clasHes. The most valuable, aud potentially the u" .. t eflici(''Ilt, 
instrument for dilfllSin$ these common aims and COlllfllon 

ininests among the leaders of the people, is the secondarY school. 
It i.~ the secondary IIChool even more than the college, chieHy 
because its graduates are far more nUtneroU8 than college 
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graduates. Most of our editors, I?oliticians, skilled mechanics, 
and labour leaders, our leading bUSllless men, and even the great 
majority of our professional men are not college· bred, but they have 
rn.ually had a secondary school training. These persons are 
commonly the leaders of the people. The university trains the 
leaders of these leaders, rather than these leaders themselves. 

Now, education r.an difihse COlnmon aims and common 
interests among the people 'only by permitting the pupils to 
participate in the pmsuits which embody these aims and interests. 
Such participation lllay be either direct or indirect, i.e., the 
pupils may actually share, under the same conditionS, the same 
lllstruction; or they may come to understand and appreciate, to 
some extent, the value of all subjects by daily intimate associa
tion with them as a l?art of the work of the comprehensive 
institution, whose privileges all may share; easy access to all the 
instruction of the entire mstitution being assumed, and also an 
administrati.on. that promotes inner social equality, whether the 
seliool aSSOCIatIOns thus promoted extend to the hOllles or not. 

My plea is, thercfore, that secondary education in a democratic 
society shall be organised so as to consist of co-ordinate depart
ments, all with the same articulation to the earlier work, and so 
intimately related to each other that a constant interchange lUay 
take place among the pupils in thE! separate departments in ac
cordance with the tastes aud needs of jlaCh pupil as they appear. 
Otherwise we endorse and promote the arbitrary relcb'l1tion of one 
pupil to one social class, and another to another, in advance of 
knowledge as to which class he really belongs to. There is 
another Important consideration which supports my plea. To 
relegate nearly all the instruction that traditionally and really 
aims almost wholly at .. general culture" to one school, the 
classical school, and nearly all the instruction whose chief 
function is to acquaint the pupil with the fundamental principles 
and processes of the mechanieal trades, or of business, to another 
school-the" English hi!?h school," the manual training school, or -
the" collllllercial school' -is to proceed, on the one hand, as if 
training for immediate usefulness had little or no interest for the 
student of general cnlture; and, on the other hand, as if the 
pursuit of general culture, as such, were naturally foreign to the 
lllterests of the future mcchanic or merchant. lri either case we 
would· commit a futal error. It is quite as unfortunate to 
disparage gencral culture as it is to disparage training for imme
diate usefulness. The introduction of courses that in addition to 
their Bcncral educational value are conspicuously useful in 
preparing for a life of self~support should lie welcomed by the 
side of the othor courses. Such provision for the _ various 
educational interests of our youth, is needed for that training 
in choice that I emphasised a while ago; and I confess also that' 
1 cherish the h0li'c that the dib'llity of skilled labour and ofsuperior 
business inteb'l"lty, insight, and power, as well as intellectual 
resources and power-that, all kinds of skilled labour, whether 
manual, commercial, or professional, well and fuithfully performed 
-will gradually gain increased dignity' and early recognition 
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through the instruction of young roen and women who participato 
for several years, directly or by a.qHociation, to some extont at 
lea.~t, in preparation for all three. 

This paper has dealt exclusively with the instnICtion which 
secondary schools in a democratic society should offer. No 
reference has been made, save incidentally, to methods of 
teaching and governing. Of course, a whole essay might be 
worthily devotoo to each of these subjects, but I must content 
myself here with tke remark that the methods of teaching 
sh,ould constantly challenge the learner's independent activity, 
and cultivate the habit of adequato achievement; and that the 
government of the pupils should be so managed as to enlist their 
co-operation in the administration of school affuirs, and that the 
incentives and deterrents employed should be, so far as possible, 
such as do not lose their force as the pupil grows older. 

The most serious contemporary obstruction to the development 
of secondary education in democratie societies, in some such 
way as has been set forth in this paper, is the unwillingness 01 
colleges and universities to recogmse non-cla.s.~ical secondary 
education, no matter how well done, as equal in dif(llity and 
solidity to classical education for preparatory traimng. This 
disparagement by the colleges and universities of non-claAAical 
secondary education in the secondary schools will doubtless 
cominue to cast its shadow over the free development of 
modern education for some time to come. Universities have 
always been the strongholds of educational conservatism. 
Nevertheless, a' democratic society mu.qt seek some way to 
overcome it. University education and ~al elevation go together. 
To close the door of the university on an a.qpiring student 
merely because he has not pursued a rigidly preseribed set of 
required suqjects, no matter how good as to quantity and quality 
his precollC!!late work in other subjects has been, is to close the 
door of the highest educational opportunity a democ'l'atic society 
can afford. Fortunately, in tile United Ststes, universities 
everywhere are gradually adjusting themselves to modern 
demands in this regard, and it is daily becoming clearer that 
before many years all universities will admit that any good 
secondary educstion, either with or without the classics, is a good 
preparatIOn for college or university education. It is even safe 
to predict, I think, that before many years it will be clear to all 
higher institutions of learning that unless they recognize this 
truth the main line of progress will lead past instead of through 
their doors. 

Of conrse, such a secondary edueation as Wi.s been deseribe!l 
above cannot be had at a bound. It can only be gradually 
realised.. In the process of transition pupils m\l8t still be 
prepared for college, or for the public service, along definitely 
prescribed lines. For such pupils, under existing conditions, 
little freedom of ehoice can he permitted But, except in the 
last. years of preparation for a {'&rticulsr kind of service, I think 
it wlll be clearly perceived m time. that the best general 
preparation is not a rigidly prescribed p'rticulsr group of 
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subjects, but the freest possible choice of subjects consistent with 
continuity aM intensivene88 of WfYl'k. A similar statement 
applies to the education of a youth in accordance with the 
eXISting conventional standards of a liberal education. For the 
present, every" liberally educated" youth who does not wish to 
be at a disadvantage in comparison with his contemporaries will 
continue to make his ~ducation a compromise between the 
traditionally correct thing, his own capacities and interests, and 
the demands of modem civilisation. In time we shall be able 
to strike a just balance between these conflicting claims, and 
while giving tradition its just share in education, we shall see the 
paramount advantage of shaping every youth's education' in 
harmony with his innate interests and capacities and the 
demandS of the civilisation of his own time. Our American 
secondary schools show this transition from mere adherence to 
tradition to a clearer conception of their true function. The 
programmes of secondary scIiools in the appendix to this paper 
will abundantly illustrate all theseconflictmg claims. 

It is sometimes said that if a youth is aHowed to choose his 
own studies he is not trained to work" against the grain." I am 
not sure that I imderstand the meaning attached to this phrase 
by those who use it. But, in my opmion, the only sense in 
which any sane person in adult life works • against the grain" is 
when he applies himself to some disagreeable or even repulsive 
task for the sake of some ultimate end that is intrinsically 
agreeable to him, or recognised as good by him. Thllre is no 
other working against .the grain worth cultivating. Noone but 
an ascetic habitually does disagreeable things for their own sake. 

When an adult works faithfully at a disagreeable task he does 
it primarily because it is clear to him that his personal interests 
are at stake-that his daily bread, or honour, or social elevation -
depends on the performance of his work, however disagreeable it 
may boo In other words, there are strong extraneous motives, 
the force of which he can appreciate, that cau"e him to 
apply himself to the uninviting or repelling task before him. 
True, many a man does live his lifo iUlder just such disadvan
tageous conditions. But it is a life of mere drudgery from which 
he might have been saved if he had . learned in youth to choose 
that calling which is in harmony with his dominllnt interests an!l 
capacities. His work might then have been hardly less delightiil 
than his leisure; and he would, of course, have earned more 
leisure because of the increased efficiency of his work. 

But can anyone with any knowledge of boy and girl ooture 
assert tliat the faithful apphcation to the positively and perIfu
nently uninterestin~ coufd be cultivated by extraneous motives 
even if it were desirable? The motives which appeal to tho 
adult weigh but little with the adolescent. Moreover the boy or 
girl fools instinctively that consciousness was added to the 
equipment of mankind in the process of evolution-as a .. super
added biological perfection" -for guidance, and must be used, so 
rar as is possible, for that purpose. The remote reasons whieh 
appsrently weigh hcavily against his strong disinclination in the 
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minds of his governors do not and cannot appeal to him os 
intrinsically valid. One can, of course, compel the perfonnance 
of disagreeable tasks, and by repetition of compulSion one can 
convince a refractory y~uth that some achievement is al ways 
both possible and neceS!lIlry, in spite of his strong aversion to 
this'or that kind of work. But what is cultivltl;<,d in such cir
cumstances is not increasing strcnf.,>1.h to master difficulties; It IS 
rltther the hltbit of skilful, even of subtle, ev""ion-the habit of 
calculating not how mnch one can do, but how little one mvA. do. 

Further, the efiect of compelling a youth to pursue a su bjeet 
pernumently uninteresting is pernicious in Itnother way. It 
cultivates in him the· abominable haLit of being Slttisfied with 
pltrtiltl or inndcqUltte achievement. Perlllltnent IltCk of interest 
m 0. given field of work is an indication of corresponding inca
pacity; for growing interest Itnd capacity always go togcther. 

Under such circumstances 0. youth never teels the glow of 
conscious mastery of the subject for its own sake. Half-achieve
ment is the result of forced, half-hearted endeavour, and both 

'become the rule. 
The result may be even worse. To La constantly ballled under

mines confidence in one's own pow{''l"S, and ultimately imperils sclf
respect. To fowe a youth to work Itgainst the gram for its own 
sake is, therefore, futile~r worse dum futile. It not only fails 
to accomplish its purpose, but actually cultivates the evasion of 
school work and an aversion to school work. In extreme easel! 

it nmy even destroy the capadty·for work of any sort. ·Moreover, 
it must not La forgotten tliat evasion of work, aversion to work, 
and ennui fonn the fertile soil in which all the vices flourish. 

Finally, all such efiort to make a youth work .. against the 
grain" for its own Sltke by the pursuit of uninteresting studies is 
artificial and wholly unnecessary. What we want a youth to 
~uire is the power of overcoming difficulties and the corre
sponding habit of ndequate achievement. This power and the 
corresponding habit are cultivated by O'Vercwnillg Ilifo-ulii",-",not 
by forCed and unsuccessful attempts at overcoming them. Ev,:!,>, 
subject afiords abundant opportunity for overcoming diffi
culties, and when it is in hamlOny with the pupil's interests and 
powers these difficulties will La overcome; first, becaUHC th(.'Y 
lie in the way of further progress in a BUbject which he wisht'll to 
master, and second, because he possesses the requisite naturul 
capacity for conquest. He will tous feel daily the sensation of 
achievement, the strongest of all incentives to exertion. Hence 
conquest may OOcolUe the role. Through conqucst alone COIIlCH 

the habit of worki~ in spite of difficulties; and this i.. the only 
kind of working agamst the grain that has any value. I 

Finally, as was pointed out above, a man's life is more signifi
cant and richer in every way, the nwre his dominant interesL~~ 
and powers detenlline both his serious pursuits and hi.. relinoo 
pleasures. The natural preferences of pupils during the 8tilf.,'Il 0 

secondary education shoUld therefore be heeded, not thwa1"Wd.i 
There is no other effective way to cultivate the habit of u working' 
against the grain," in the only sense in which such work i.. wise. i 
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it is no al'gUinent to say that genern.tions of men have been 
trained to work against the grll.in under ogidly prescribed 
pro~ammcs of study. The sufficient reply, to such 'an argument 
IS already contained in what has been said about the effect of 
extraneous motives in adult life. It may be added, therefore, 
that this capacity, where it exists, has been developed in spite of, 
not because of, the rigid prescription of studies. 

PAUL H. HANUS. 
Harvard University. 

November 1899. 

[This paper was written in 1899, but its publication bas been unavoid
ably delaye<l It was suggested to Professor HanuM that he might wi.h 
to revise it, but, writin!l' in September, 1901, he replied that thepaPeI' 
represents actual conditIOn and his personal convictions almost now as 
well now as when origil1ally composcd--Ed.] 
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APPENDIX. 

In this Appendix will be found a number of representative pWjp1lmm .. 
of secondary school. in the United Htates. For the most part these pro· 
gramnics explain themgelveH. Jt Ulay be necesKary to state, however, that a
Latin School is .. Public High School wh""" prograllJme is d.termined by 
the traditional requirement. for admi""ion to College. Hinee the .. requi .... 
ment.! permit little freedom "f choice &8 to the studi •• any pUl,i1 may 
pursue, compa.rativelf little "election of .tudi .. " is allowed m th ... 
schools. 

Latin Schools &8 such are peculiar to New England. Ho are Engl",h 
High School.. . 

An English High Hchool i. a non-cl .... ical or a sellJi·classical school. 
Such school. offer no Greek. but al way. more or I""" Latin. 

The most common type of public MeCondary school is the High Rehool. 
which combines the instruction offered in the Latin school and the English 
High School. It also usually offers manual trainin/( and commercial train
ing. There a':.,:> however

i 
se!",ratc Mallnal Traming High &hools. or 

:Uechanic Arts High Schoo H, W lich-'8.re non-cla.ssical sccondary schools with 
special development of the courMeS in JOanual training. Still another kind 
of High School ... just emerging on our horizon. namely. the Commercial 
High &hool. . 

But the well-nigh universal form of our public secondary school is 
the High Schoo~ offering in it ... veral department. the instruction peculiar 
to all the different kinds of High &hooI8. • 

No special explanations of endowed and "rivate secondary school pro· 
grammes are necessary, beea1l8e the endowed and private KChools merely 
parallel the work of the public secondary sch"ols. )IOIIt of the ,.rivate and 
endowed secondary schoo18 are, however, l'rcparatory Schools, i.e., schools 
that pre""re pupils for college. • 

There is an important small e1asa of endowed secondary scbools of recent 
origin to which this statem.nt 01008 not apply. Tbe .. are the so-called 
Institutes. They closely resemble the Engli .• h I'olytechnica. 

Beoides showing in detail the instruction J.ravided in our secondary 
schools, the programmes which follow al.., indicate the way in which the 
election of studies is practically administered. &e , .. rticnlarly the pro
grBDlIlles of Somerville and Melrose, )1 ...... § I and 2. 

II. Homerville, }lass. (a suburb of Booton), E1I{JliJ. /ligh Srlwol. 
2. llelrose. }l ..... (a subnrb of Bo.ton), /lift'" Sclwol. 
3. Medford. Mo. .... (a suburb of Bo..ton), High Bdwol. 

1
4. New York City Hit,h Sclwol (for both sexes together). 
5. Ithaca, New \ ork (the seat of Cornell U nivel1!ity), High Sclwol. 
6. Bo..ton. llasA .• Laiin &Iwol .. 
7. Cambridge. llass .• Latin Sclwol. 
B. Cambrid~",. M ....... The Rindge JIcmual Trainmu Sclwol (now a part 

of the public school system). 
§ 9. Bo..ton, j{ecMnic Am Hit,h Sc'-A. 
§ 10. Cambridge, }lass .• "Browne and Nicholo' School for Boys" (including 

a preparatory department.) . 
§ II. Cambridge, ll ...... Grammar &lwoI. (alternative divisions of Conne 

oi Stndy). • 

§ t: E1iGLlIIS HIGS S<:sooL, HoIlEavILLE (snburb of Booton), MAlIH. 
YOTE.-English High SchoolB, .. meb, are peeuw.. to New Englaud. 

Extract from the Con,.,,,, of Htudy for 1800. 
(L) There are fifw.n prepared and five unpre,ared 1 ..... >08 in eat,h .. eek. 
(iL) Of tbe fifteen prepared 1 ..... 1lI<, the cou"'" ,"""";1- in the first year 

kn; in the acamd, elant; in t-be tbird aud (fJurdl,.lletItJI. PUJ,jJj ha,'~ 
the I'l"i\"ilege of HeJ(,'Ctint;t from among the t.6 eleetin;" or o,JtifJoal, gULiictt., 
prond~ always that their sel!-"t..-tioo ell~il!\ in the find: y'~tjilY pr~paYetl 
1u¥.J1U; m the second, fuur: JD the tbnd and fuu..u.. ely/d. All el«.1.ive 
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stndies, with the exception of D .... wing, Mannal Training, Penmanship and 
'r~writin~ entail prepared lessons . 

. (.ii) Pup.l. electing Manual Training must also elect Mechanical Drawing, 
. although Mechanical Drawing Dlay be elected without Manual Training. 

(iv.) A pupil may .. leci any elective of hiB own year or of the years which 
pl-ecede it. Only one foreign language may be begun in the same year. It 
!o1hould be continued two years at least; a longer time is strongly urged. 
There must be a sufficient number of pupils desiring a. certain elective to 
warrant a class being formed in that .ubJect. 

(v.) No pupil will be permitted to take more than fifteen hours of prepared 
work, unless his scholarship and health warrant the increase. 

(vi) In June of each year pupils will be asked to choose electives for the
following year. No change of courses will be allowed during the year, 
exce.v.t for uq~ent reasons. , 

(v.i.) The figures at the right of subjects in the Cou ... e of Study iadicate 
t.he number of 1e.'JSOnH given in each week. 

PIRST YBAB. SecoSD YUR. TamDYRAR. FOOR'NI YBAB. 

-
Required Studiel. Required Sr.udlel. Required Studies. Required Studies. 

Prepnreci • EngllBh. , EngUeh,4-. English. t. Enf,lIsil, •. 
Ancient History, !. Modlroval HI&- English and Mo- Un tedStatesHisoory 
Algebra, f. tory,3. dem Europeau and Civics, 8. 

Geometry, f. History, 8. 

Unprepared Elocution, 1. Elocution, 1. Elocntlou, 1. Elocution, 1. 
Ethlcv. 1. Ethics, 1. Etbica,l. Ethlcs,l. 
Freehand Draw- Mulc,l. Yusic,l. MUllic,l. 

101',2. PhYl:lical Train· PhysJcal Train- PhYlical Traluing, 
Yuslc,l. Ing,l. lng, 1. Physiology, 1. 
Physical Train- Phy!!iology . 

blB,I. 

Blectlv&8tlldI0l. Elective Studl •. Elective 8tudlel. Electlvo Studies. 

Scienoe . Botany, 6". Ph),!ic8,6. Cherullltry,6. Advauced Bota0t' 6· . 
Zoology,6·. Advanced Chem try, 

O. 
Advanced Physic., 6. 
Advanced Zoology,6 •. 
Astronomy, 5·. 
Goology 6·. 
Physical Geography 

2. 

Mathema· None. None. Adyanced Algebra, Analytical Geometry, 
tlca. ,-. •• Advanced (leo. Solid Geometry. 5·. 

metry,6·. 'l'rfgonometry, 6·. 

Commercial None. Sone. Bookkeeping, 6. Bookkeeping. 6. 
litudiea. Commerolal Aritb- Commercial Law, 2. 

metlc,2. 8tenotml~hY, 50. 
Penmanlhip, 2. Tyyewrtt "8, S 
Stenography, 6. 
'l'ypewrlting, S . 

• 11u,.e .tudlea may be PUl'ilued for half the )'ear~ly. 

(vtii.) Besides the elective studies given in thiB scheme, there arp. also two 
further groups of U electives,>' viz.: Language, and Manual Training and 
Drawing. 

(a.) In the language group, ~'rellch, German and Latin are on an equal 
footing in respect of the Dumber of lelS80ns given each week. .Five lessons 
a week are given in each of th ... languages during tbe first year, and four 
lessons a week during the three succeeding years. 

(b.) In the "Manual Tnliuing 11 group there 31'e three subjects: ma.nual 
training (six les.'i01l8 a week), freehand drll.wing (two leK.~olls a week), and 
mechanical drawing (three leRKOnK a week). This proI)()rtion among the 
three subjects is IIKlilitained throughout, except that in the first ,ear the 
two In fit<ot."8 a week given to freehand drawing are Dot "elective" but 
" required.' 
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§ 2. Hllm HeBoo!., ~[ELROAE (Huburb of Bootou), ~r AM". 

EXTRA~'T from the Cou .... of Study, 1898-09. 
(i.) NOTE.-Tb. figures to the right of the studies give the number 0 

I08oono in each week. 

FOURmCU88, TUIRD CLAM. SV.(!OND CUll. Y'RBT CLAM. 

Required stud I ... Beqalrod Stadles. Required at-odiN, Ref,nlred 8tudlel. 

Engllah,4. Engll.h,8. Ena-lIlb. •• F.nlCllllh. f. 
lluslc,l. MUlie,1, }Jule,1. Ho.h:,!. 
Algebra,'. 
Drawing, 1. 

Elective St-udlea. Elec~lTe 8tudln. Eleet-IYe Studl •• EJectln Studlet. 

LaUD, 6. Latta, f. tatln, ., lAtin, ... 
Gree~ 5- Greek 6. oree~ •. 
J'renc • f. Prmch,4. Itrenc ,". 

HltItorr of Greece and 
Gennan, f. Genoan, f. (J~n.n, f. 
lIedbevAl BIatorJ. s. HlItor'J' 01 England, .. Up"", of Unlte,1 

Rome,'. . Htak ... bt Lerm, to 
Clvk:8, ~,.d k'1m, •• 
Political fA.'OIuJWJ.,,1I 

term, f. 
Colle:tltl H ..... Bet1ewed, 

2. 
Commet'claIArltb· } Bookkeepln,. 5. BookkMI,Ibj(. r.. 

metleand 3 8k1DOSJ"11phl,4. StenOlftAJ.ohl, ... 

Penmanship, 1. 
Correspondence • -rY'"'W'rtttnf' 4. 
Penman.thJp, 1. Commercia .... , 2. 
Drawing, 1. »nwlng.l. Ina"in" 1. 

(ii.) There is also a group of elective studies in naturaillcienee. Among 
the subjects to be pursued for a whole year are elementary phYKics (four 
elementary (four) and advaneed (fonr) chemistry, and phYMiology (twoJ 
There are "Iso eenain seienee studi ... whieh are lounrued for the half-y .... r 
only, viz. :-

Fourth class -iPhysjograPhY, lst half-year. 
Botany, 2nd half-year. 

First cl.... _ Geology, 1st half-year. 
Astronomy, 2nd half-year. 

(iiL) The mathematical studies are ;.. follows :
Fourth claoo. -Required-Algebra, 4-

Third claoo.-Elootive-Geometry, 4. 
Seeond claoo.-Elective {Geometry, half-year, 4-

Algebra, half-y ... r, 4-
First class.-Elective-Solid Geometry, 3. 

(iv.) Any pupil may seleet from the electives of hiB own year and from 
thOBO of the year or y ..... preceding. A snfficient number of pnpil3 IOn_ t 
select any elective, or a class in that sullioot will not be formed. 

(v.) ~ conroeo for pupia pre""ring for oollege or for lICientifie or 
nonnal scbools will be designated by the princi""l. He will eonfer .. ·itlv 
l:i%.i1s of the high sebool and with any ""rentAl who may wish to eon ... lt 

(vi) The number ... f hOlll1l of the elective studies added to the number 0 
honn of the nquired stndies should equal sixteen boon or more of work. 
Each loupil is '!'Iueoted to J.laee agairurt """h .tudy in bio Ii.t, the Roman 
DumeraJ I, II, 111, or IV; the numeral indicating the ·claM in which tbe 
.tudy taken OCCW'!I ; thM French, II, 01 ....... ~·reD<;h in the """",d cl...., and 
German, I, means Gennali in the first or senior claoo. 

(\;i.) No change of COW'II<S or .tudi .. will be allowed during the YOM. 
t'X"'JIt for Urgl ... t l'e&SJDS, and then onl)- by !",11JJ.i"sjOD "f the l'rinci..,l. 



§ 3. HIGH ScHOOL, MEDFORD (Suburb of Boston), MAss. 

CoURSE OF STUDY. 

(i.) N OTE.-Elective studies are printed in italics. The numbers opposite the 
subjects give the number of lessons per week in those subjects. 

--~~~--~~--~--~----~---
CL..t.88IOAL. 

lat. Year English· 
Roman History -
Algebra • 

Latio 

Ph1BioloQ 

2nd Year English· . 

IrdY"", 

Greek lIiItor'J' 

Geometry • 

Latin • 
Greek • 

EngllBb • • • 
B latory revtew • 
Hathematica • 
Latin -

4th Year BngIIsh. 
Greek • • 
Latin • 

~,. t}- . Ph""... . - . 
.ddllGMlld Prtmch· 
Hiqher .AlgWI'G • 
Trioonom:et,." CI11d 
SUr~ng· • 

HODBKR LOG'UAGJL Ji:RGLlBIL 

6 English. • 6 Englflb • 
a English IlIIItory • -: ='~~: 8 EngUsh Hiatory 

- " Algebra "} 
" Geomot.ry 2: 

• • •• 
, 6 

Ph._ • 
1 BOUm1/ 8 • 

• 8 Phyatcs 
Botany - • • 8 

10 10 19 

• 2: Engllsh. . . • 
8 HiskJry and CIYil Gov

ernment. 
• • Geometry 

IS Bngllsh- • . . 6 
8 HlJtory and Civil Gov· 8 

ernment. 

Book-keeping and 2: 6 
ArIthmetic. • • .. 8 Geometry B} 

Frond>. 6} • Zoology and ~logy· 8 
(krnum 6 • • .' j{antUd Traifwng .B} 8 
Zoology and PhyatoJ.osy 8 FndwInd DrAwng S 

8 Englillh. • 
1 History (Ancient)· 

- . • 
• 

• • 
-;;-

10 -19 

6 English· . . 
" ~~ (Ancient) • 

G ......... 
Book-kupi 
ChMnUt'l'fl 'I'I(J 
Gu>logy 
AI anual '}!mini"" 
Frulumd. Drawing 

19 

(ii.) In addition to these studies
j 

singing, composition, military drill for 
boys, and calisthenics for girls, wi I be required throughout the course; 
declalIUl.tion will be required of pupils in the third and fourth years; 
drawing, when not specially designated in the course, will be elective. 

(iii.) The number of pupils required to form a division in an elective 
8tudy will be 25 in the first year, 20 in the second year, 16 in the third year, 
and 10 in the fourth year._ 

In case there are not pupils enough to form a division, another elective 
study muot be chosen. . 

(iv.) Pupils will not be permitted to chsnge courses or to include studies 
not in the course they have chosen without the consent of the head master 
and superintendent. 

Pertuission to pursue additional studies will be ~nted to competent 
pupils, upon the requ .. t of perent or Inlardian, and WIth the consent of the 
head master; but the programme of 1w'l.uired and Electiye Subjects will 
not be interfered with to enable any pupil to pursue studies not included 
amongth_. 

6348. D 
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(v.) NOTE.-I~lective8tudies are printed in italics. The numben oppoeite 
the titles of subjects give the number of lessons per week. 

I TlIcH,oI,OOY. L .... ...,' ...... o. 

I'.i nt Yeal'. EngUah . · · · · • Enalflh · · · · • Roman Br.torJ. · · · 8 Bnglllh m.tory 8 
Algebra • · · . · • t.!t;"bn · · · • LaUD' • · · • · · · · • Drawing • · · . · · 1 
PbJ!IoI"ll1 · · 1 PAyria · · J} I ,... 8o"''' .J --.. 

Second - . .. . · • E"°lll1h · .' • y .... Greek B1::r&. . . . · 8 
BilltoJy and TIl aoYem.mmU · • Bt.t:ory and ClYI18ot'enuDeot • Geometl'J' - · · · · • -'''' · · · • Latin - n· - f or S Lotla · · · · · • lAtia atki Zool4w 

~.odPb_· · · • ......... TraIDln. · · • --
I. 

10 01' llJ 

'l'bIr4 TaU': BtlgIIIII · · . · · · '. 'f 'En,Jl.lr-;--"·'· - ; · · · • · lIlA....,. ....... · · · 1 BlawJ_') • · · • lIa........,. · · · • Lalin 
• 6 ! · · • Lo ... · · · · • eM""""", • ·6 F,--" · .. } - . • • · · · • o.f'm4. · • • · · • -.. • • thtmli6trJI · · , 

GuM.ornI · ., , --.. · •• • --.-'- I • .. 
"." ~ '''".-~ . . - , . · , ...... E:wl.... . . . . • . • _' .... · · · · • V ... 

::.~--........ 'J ' HlawJ ........... -.· · • La .... · · · · • HiAltn1J. Jltd. '""" 1100. - - " 
".,.,.. ., I ~ .... . , . 

~n : - • • ., I' -- . . 
: t f P~ •. • . • ., P~' • · • -ddm:MNf Frntd& • • - , .. .. .. . 

H"' .... _ . . "}.' Adlld~~ • • 
T,.~,fflw~f ' ......... ~- • • --.. 

.. . - . '" 

(vi.) AJI the OOIll'lle8 of study are designed to be "'Joivalent or nearly 
equival.ot in educational value, though varying widely m their adaptation 
to the wants of difrereot pnpilA. 

(vii.) The eIaosical 00_ ill deooigned ... pecially for pnpiJA deootined f", 
eollege. , As it "'" rily omits .tudieo ...... tial to infonoatioa and t:t 
citizenship; it is not suitable for those ",hose studieo ....., t4 eud at the . 
BCbooL '. 

PnpiJA who bave found it difficult to keep pace witl1 their c'- in the 
grammar school ....., otrongly'adYiaed'not to take this eonnoe. , 

(viii) The modern ILnguagea eonne is reeommeuded to pnpU8'"bo ....., to 
attend IICbooi '-.tI1anfouryean'; sud the Eoglifth _ to tbooe .. ho 
will leave ocbooI at the-end of ODe yell. ' ' , 

elL) Tlu ..-kr 01 "-.... meA wd- u fOi-. Qf ",hid. "'" ~_. 
tAa,,1izf«II an to he _rod ~ , 
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§ 4. H.IGB ScHOOL FOR GIRLS AND Boys, NEW YORK CITY. 

Proposed courses of study for 1897-98. 
a. Genel'al Course h. Commercial Course. c. Cla.."UIical COUl'RC . 

. a. (i) Tk maxi",,,,,,, fIIIlIIIIkr 0/ prescribed z...o-per week to be p,..p",·ed 
.. twenty. 

(ii) It is expected that the' giri. will take sewiug once a week the 
first year, and cooking once a fortnight the second year. 

(iii) NOTB.-Th. numbers indicate the number of lessons giv.n in 
each subjeet during one week. . 

GENERAL CoURSE 

Required Subject.. Electiv. Subjects. 

English • · · · 3 Latin . · · · · 4-
Histol • · · · 2 French .. · · · · 4-
PhyBio ogy · · · 2 German · · · · 4 
Alg.b.... • · · · 3 Spa,nish . • • • • , 
Dra~. . · · 1 BIOlogy '. -.. • • 4 
Ph· Tra·· · · 2 Two Electives required. MY' nnng UBlC .. .. · · 1 

First Year· 

U 

Second Year English . · - · 3 Latin . · · - · 4 
History . · · · 2 Greek·· · · · · 4 
Physics • · · · 3 French · · · · 4 
Geometry .. · · · 3 German · · · · 4 
Dm~ .. · · 1 S~&nish . • • • 4 
Physi Training · · 2 P ysiogrE!lhy • • • 4 
Mwric - · · · 1 -- Two ectives required. 

Is 

Third Year English . • 
History • • 
Civics .. .. 

·3Latin ···-4 
·2 Greek· ···4 
· 2 French • . • • 4 

Drawing.. .. 
Physical Training 
Music .. .. 

• 1 Germ&n • • - • 4 
·2 Spanish •• -·4 
• 1 Chemistry· - • . 4 

Algebra and Plane Geometry -4 
English . • • . 4 
History • . • • 4 
Art. .•. 4 

- Economics and Astronomy 4, 
11 Three Electives required. 

Fourth yea.. English • • 
History • • 

~h;~T~~ 
Music .. .. 

-3 Latin- ..... , 
·2 Greek· ..• ·4 
.. 1 French' .. .. .. .. 4 
• 2 German • • • • 4 
· I S~&nish •.• • • 4 

~olltGeom~try ;"'d Plan; 4 
Trigonometry - . .4o 

E'.'I!lish •• • 4 
HIStory • • • • 4 
Art--- • 
Paychol~ &lid Ethics • 

Four ruectivea required. 

63411. · D 2 
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The General Course is designed to meet the requirements of the College 
of the City of New York and of the Normal CoUege, and the demanns of 
that large class of boys and girls wh""e IIChaol lire is to end with the 
secondary 8Chool. It seems desirabl", therefore, that it should reoogni"" 
two classes of subjects, one including those deemed essential in every well 
ordered system of secondary education, the other comprising a large Ii.t of 
electives so grouped as to constitute a curriculum that .hall be both elastic 
and comprehensIve. . 

(iv.) PUpils electing any foreign language mnst pnrsue that study con
tinnonsly for two years at least. 

(v.) No class in an elective subject shall be formed for I ... than 26 pupils 
in the first year, for I ... than 20 pupils in the second year, for I ... than 
15 pupils in the third, for I ... than 10 pupils in the fourth year. 

(6.) NOTB.-The numbers indicate the number of leeson. given in each 
subject during one week. 

(L}--ColnlERClAL CoURI!E. 

FlRsT YRAR. SECOIID YEAR-

English . II English 3 
Hisl<>:;): - 2 History 2 
Phy.io ogy 2 Physics - 3 
Algebra - 3 Geometry· 3 
D~. - 1 Drawin~ - - I 
Ph· Training 2 PhY8ica Training 2 
Music - - I Mmic . . I 
French or German or Spanisb . 4 French or Gennan or 8pruJUth • 4 
Biology - - - - - 4 Book·keeping and ArithDletic - 4 

22 23 

THIRD YEAR. FOUBTH YEAR. 

English - 3 English 3 
Hi.l<>ry - 2 Hist<>ry 2 
Civics ~ Phyoic&l Training 2 
Dra~ - - :Music • - . I 
Phyoi Training 2 French or GermaIl or S,-ioh • 4 
Music - - ) Commercial Law and Hist<>ry 
French or GermaIl or 8&:ish - 4 of Commerce -_ 4 
Book-keeping and Arit meti.- 4 SIeDograC!y and Typewriting 4 
8teDog1apby a.nd Typewriting 4 English mposition - - 4 

23 21' 

• 'I'btft an 110 I~ ill the Foarib Year la Dnwmc. "akU'aI 8eieDee, or Van 'lea. 

(iL) The Commercial Course is made up of two cJa.oeo of sut.ject& The 
first cases is identical with the ""luired subjeet8 of the General Von .... (_ 
abot.o<) and u. designed to furnish the student with a subortantiaJ foundation 
of general ~ng ; tbe second eM is !Btended to aUPJ'ly tbe pupil with 
such techDlcal knowl..w. of book-keepmg, commerciaJ Jaw, .te., "" will 
enable him to meet the .remands of ordinary bnsin ... life.. 

(iii) The foilowing point.. in the Commercial Coone may here be 
noted :-

Jtatvrul Sciero«--Fin4 Y ..... : Pbyainlogy and Biology. &c-l rear: 
Pbysits. . 

PoliJMxd&iewaaJUlE_II.-Third Year: em... FIJIIrlA roar: 
Commercial Law and Histmy of Commerce. 

JlatMrtoatU:L-Fin4 rear: Algebra. &ro..d Year: Geometry, 
Englioh C"""JKAitiolL-Fourtb Year only. 
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c. {i)-NOTE.-The numbers i'ldicate the number of lessons given in 
each subjeet during one week. 

CLASSICAL CoURSE. 

j'lBft' YJUB. BROOK» YIWL TBIBD YIWl. :room YBAB • 
. 

Englim • Eng_ · · • Eogu." . · • BogUBh . · • 
Wiu . · • Lotio · • Latin · • !.tin · • 

Greek or Frencb GreekorFreneh G ... k or ....... 01> 
orGennan p • orGorman · • orGenuan • · • Algebl'& · • Algebra . · • 

motory · , msto.., . · , B....,.., , 
Elementary French Elementary French Elementary'fnmch 

orGormao - · • or German • · • orGermao . 2 

Geome..., · · • Geometry · • 
PbJB10I or Chemlltry 6 

PhJalcal Training • PbJ1llcal TraIning - • PhJ1lical Training • PhJidcal TraIning • • - - - -
Total ·Il Total ... Total .. . Total . .. 

(ii) The Claasical CoUl'l!e is framed to meet the requirements of admission 
to the largest colleges in the country. 

§ 5. HIGH SCHOOL, ITHACA, N.Y. 

(The seat of Cornell University). 

Courses of Study for 1897-1898. 

(i.)-CLAS8ICAL COURSE, prepa,ratory to the College Course leading to the 
degree of A.B. 

-- FIRST HALF. SECOND HALII'. 

First Year · Elementary Latin . · · Elementary Latin. 
United Slates History · EngliHh COmposition. 
Algeb ..... · · · · Alg.b ..... 

Second Year Creso.r or Net: - · · 
} With Cim.. added. 

Elcmf!ntary reek· · · 
Plane Geometry · · · 

Third Year '1 Vi~l . . · · · · Yit"f!il. 
Ana. 8.818 · · · AnAbasis. 
Pbysiology · · · Rlwtoric. 

L .. I Vear · Englioh Literatnr •. American Literatnre. 
Cicero. Any ScieoC6. 
Homer. Greek History. 
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(ii.)-LATIN ACADEMIC (JOURJlE, preparatory to the College Course leading 
to the degree Ph. B. 

-- FIRST HALF. SBCOND HALF. 

First Vea.r . Elementary Latin . Elementary Latin. 
United Statee History. English Comj>Ollition. 
Algebra. Algebra. 

Second Vea.r Cmsa.r or Nepos. I Plane Geometry. 
f --

Civics. 

Third Vear· Virgil . . . · · } French and Gennan · · -
Physics, Part I. . · · Phyoiology. 

Last Vear . English Literature. American LiteratlU'8. 
French or German. French or Geml&Jl. 
(''icero. Greek Hiotory. 

(iii) Academic COlll'lHl, which can be 90 changed by election 88 to prepare 
for the college course leading to the degree of M.E., RE., V.E., B.S., or 
Architecture. . 

N OTE.-{I.) It is urgently recommended that all expecting to take thm 
COil ..... begin the study of Latin in thefirn year. (2.) English or American 
Relections may be .u!..tituted for either English or American literature and 
the eourse of three years in Engli.h may he substituted for Englioh and 
American literature, rhetoric and English eomposition. 

. Ninth Vear· 

Tenth Vear· 

Eleventh 
v ..... 

,· .... Ifth Vea< 

FIRST HALF • 

Algebra. 
United St&tee Ir .. tory. 
Latin, 161 year. 
Drawing. 
Eng/u", ad_d. 
Englt.'" 1'" 1/"". ~ 
Plane Geometry. 
Physiology. 
Phy,;,xd Gecgrap/Jy. 
C<udr (Nepoa). 
GruJ.:, lilt year. 
German,lcyear. 
GwkIgy. 
A6irrnwtnf/. 
EnglUh, ~ 1/tar. 
I'bysics, Part L 
Solid Gwmd'7l' 
Yirgil. 
A nahaN. 
F~Ja., 1#1 !I""". 
German, £nd lI~r. 
EnglUh, 3ni !lmr. 

EngJi ... b Literat.o.re. 
F .... dt,Bad,...... 
Ciaro. 
411Jebra, ad 1!<Uleed. 
EcoMmia. 

=x_ = 0_ 
-----,,-~-
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(iv.) Some features of ·the Commercial CoUrse (tA_ Yfar.j AIgeh'" 
DrawWg\."!'d United States History, fir.1 half of. fir" year:- Algebra, 
and Engtis.n Composition, se<mUl half of ./ir.t yean'. • 

PInt Quarter. Second Qurter. I Th1rd. Quarter. , Fourth Quarler. , 
Second ..... Msntal Ar1t.hmetJc. Com:r:8"Cl&l4rlt.h. 

me ie. 
Bookkeeping. Bookkeeping 

Penmanabtp. Penmanlhlp. Phy.tolO!J1. Ph,..to101D". 
English ~ng. JtnR'lIah Beading. KhetAJrio. Rhetoric. 
BngUfh., !rid flMf'. BnoUM. tnd yllGr. BnglUh, .!nd yUST. BnglLflh, !net 11MIf'. 

I First Quarter. r 8eoopd Quarter.' I,' Third ·Qnuter. I J'~~b Quarter. 

PenDl&Dlhlp. pe~m~Dlblf",' : > Typewriting. I Typewriting. 
Mental ArIthmetic. Commercia Arlth· Buaineaa. correr- CommerclaI la", 

metlc. pondenee. \ 
CJvicI. Civtce. Bookkeeping, adv. I Bookkespinl, ad., 

Tb1rd)'~ • 

, 

§ G. LATIN SCHOOLS, BOSTON lIlASS. 

NOTE.-Latin schools, ... such, are pecul!a.,. to New England. 

(i.) Session.-Five hours a day five darsof the week. Of these five hours 
" quarter of an hour is given to openlDg exercises, and half an hour to recesses. .' . 

The average length of an hour is 50 minutes. (This mak .. the e.ctue.1 
working period for each day a little over 3~ hours.) 

(ii.) Study out of school-Three lower cl ...... not more than 10 hours a 
week; three upper cle.sses not -more than 12 hours per week. 

(ill.) Of the twenty-five 'school "hours'·" in a weekl twenty hours-four 
each day-are ~ven to class exerc~, and five hours-one .each· day-to 
study (preparatIon). 

Out of twenty cr.... exercises not more than fifteen will be prepared. 
(iv.) 1Il0mi training.-A part of the time .... igned to the openingexer.is .. 

will be used in giving instruction in morals and manners. 'reachers will at 
all tim .... exert their best endeavours to impress on the minds of children 
and youth committed to their care and instruction, the principles of piety 
e.nd Justice. and a sacred regard to truth; love of their cOllntry,.humanity, 
and universal benevolence; sobriety, mdustJ.'y, and frugal1ty'~' chastity, 
moderation, and temperance; and those other virtues which are the 
ornament of human society, and the basis upon which a republican constitu
tion is founded."-E.ctractfrOln II .. . f.?<1"wal Statut~. of ,Jfa..achuutt •• 

(v.) Pupils may, for good and sufficient rl!&ionS, be allowed hy the 
principal to 8{>E:ud more than six years in completing the regular course of 
Rtmly, and, WIth hUJ consent, may omit one or more studies. 

(vi) Tee.chers will guard tlte health of their pupils; or, hrttel', will instl"Uct 
them how to observe the laws of life and health. Sound advice with regard 
to diet, ventilation, exercise, rest, dress, and regulAr hours will be given;' 
and the requirements?f the f~ll0w!ng law a! ~h.ia St.ute will be !lbserved : 
.. Physiology and hYgiene, whIch, ID both dlVl8l0ns of the subject, shall 
inelude.special instruction as to the effects of a.lcoholic drinks, stimulants, 
aDd narcotics on the hUlD&D system, shall be taught as .. regular bmnch of 
study to aJl pnpils ill aJl schools 8UPJlOrted wholly or in part hy public 
money, except speoial school. ma.intained so\Qly for instroction ip pe.rticuls,r 
branches," . 

(vii.) There are si)l: el ....... the hiibest of wbiclt is CI .... t, 
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The bare outline of the curriculum is aa follow. :-
NolL-TIu .. !limber. indimu tlu "wmh.,. o/luI01II gWm in each wuhject 

dwring one week. 

!.atm - - - - - » I 
En~lish (including History) 6 

Class VL (I lass) Geography . - - - 2 
owest c -1 Elementa'7 Science - - Ii 

MathematIC. - - 4! 
Physical Training and Singing 2 

21* 

J Enl\li.sh (including History) 6 
LatlD- - - - - r, 

CI&88 V_ Geography - - - - 2t -l Elementa'7 Science - -
MathematICs - - - 4 
Physical Training and Singing 2 

20* -
English (including History) - » 
French or German - - - 36 
Latin- - - - - - r. 

01&88 IV_ 
Elementary Science - - - Ii 
~gray,hy; then ~ny, in-
ductive r studied). 

Mathematics - - - - 4 
Physical Training and Singing 2 

21" 

J English (including History) 4 
French or German - - i! 

01888 IlL Latin- - - - - 4 
[Greek- - - - - [, 

Mathematics (mainly Algebra) 3 
Physical Training and Singing 2 

20t 

Class IL The division of the 20 hourst is preci.tely the oame in C1 .... IL 
&8 in CI888 IlL, thongh the 8Dbjecto are of course treated in a more advanced 
w.y_ 

OIaao L - j
English - - - - - 2 
Latin- - - - - - 4 
Greek- - - - - - 4i 

- Elementary Science (PhysiCII, in
ductive and experimental) - 3! 

Mathematics (Plane GNmeU» - 4 
Physical Training lUId Singing - " 

20t 
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(viii.) Some idea of the method of teaching pursued mar be given by 
these extracts. 

a. CJass VI.-Latin: Five hoors a week. 1. ~ar forms with simple 
exercises illustrating their use. 2. (a) Oral and wr.tten tr .. nsiation of easy 
Latin into English. (b) U nl'repsred translation "r easy Latin with ilie help 
of the teacher. 3. (a) Readmg 'Iloud, oopyin!!, and writin~ from dictation 
Latin simple in constructi"n and composed of words familtar to t.he pupils. 
(b) Simple oral and written translation of English into Latin. 

b. Class V.-Mathematics: Four hours a week. 1. Arithmetic: Three 
and one-half hours a week. Oral.exercises with simple numbers, arithmetic 
at sight, and written arithmetic: a. Application of the principles of per
centage to hank discou'lt, partial psyments, and compound interest. 
(6) Compound numbers, Wltli simple practical problems. (0) Hatio and 
proportion. (d) Powers; square root and its common applications; cube 
root with simple practical problem.. 2. Geometry: One-half hour .. week. 
Objective geometry, includmg the mensuration of the psrallelogram, triangle, 
tr:\pezoid, trapezium, circle, and any other plane figure divisible into 
triangles; of the right prism, pyramid, cylinder, and cone; and of the 
sphere. 

e. CJass IV.-History. Reading Plutarch's Lives of Famous Greeks . 
reading descriptions of and studying the great events in the history 01 
Ancient Greece' and making oral and wri.ten reproductions or abstracts of 
the same. 

NOTE.-Pupils in Class IV. are old enough to begin to appreciate causes 
and consequences of historical events, and to fonn clear conceptions of the 
lives of the people whose history they are reading. Teachers should use 
statuary, paintings, engravings, photographs, and other available historic 
iIIustratlOns (at the Art Museum and elsewhere), and should read to the 
pupils, or cause them to read, such extracts from standard historir.al writers 
as distinct,ly and vividly ponrtray famous men and events. 

d. CJass m.-Greek: Five hours a week. 1. Forms with simple exercises 
illustrating their use. 2. (a) Oral and written translation of easy Greek 
into English. 0) Oral translation . of, at least, a Part of Book I. of the 
Anabasis. (0) Unprepared translation of easy Greek, with the help of the 
teacher. 3. (a) Readmg aloud, copying, and writing from dictation Greek 
simple in construction and composea. of words familiar to the pupils. 
(6) Simple oral and written translation of English into Greek, including 
exercises based upon passages from Book I. of the Anabasis. 

NOTE. - Th.at pupils may, early in the course, ""quire some knowledge of 
the Greek language as a foundation for their study of its formal grammar, 
they .hould read aloud and should hear the teecher read much connected 
Greek, and should, with his help, translate it into English. They would 
thus ~ual1y learn through ear aud eye, changes in the forms of words 
and, through the understanding, the force of these cbanges; and at the same 
time, interested in the connected narrativ-, would gain daily in the power 
of translatiug readily Greek into English. 

e. Cl .... n.-French or German: Two hours a week. 1. (a) Reading 
aloud, withuut translating into English. some easy }I"rench or Gennan prose. 
(6) Conversations balled on this ~'rench or German. (0) Reproduction of 
stories 01' of other simple }"l'ench or German heard or read by the pupils. 
'2. (a) Oral and writwu translations into English of .some modem French or 
German prose and poetry suited to the -progress of the class ; also, of one or 
more French or German classics. (6) Unprepared translation of easy and 
average ~ from French or German into Eo(!lish. 3. (a) Study of 
irregula,r forms and unfamiliar com.tructiODS, With exercises thereon 
(6) Translation of Euglish into French, including oral and written exercises' 
based upon passages selected from the authors studied. 

XOTE.-(l.)To translate readily French or German into idiomatie English, 
and (2) to acquire and appreciaw the author'. thoughts through reading the 
foreign language without tmnsiating it into English, are the two main 
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Objects of study in the Latin schools. While acrompliBhing th .... o~iecto, 
tho pupils should acquire a correct p.ronunciation and a familiarity with 
forms and syntax, and should begin to compose and conve ..... in the foreign 
language. 

/. ClaM l-English: Two hours a week. 1. (a) Readinl,! aloud or silently 
the English literature required for admission to college. (b) Oral and written 
abstracts and interpretations of the same. 2. (a) Committing to memory 
and reciting selections from standard authors of prose and poetry. 
(6) Exercises for CUltivating correct and expressive utterance. 3. (a) Com· 
positions. (b) Some critical study of stsndard English prose as to oureet 
ness, propriety, perspicuity, and force; and exercises for training pupils to 
correct their own m18tak .. in speaking and writin~. 

(ix.) There is practically no «election of studi .. ' nntil Cl .... I. is reached. 
In this claM pupils who have special needs will he allowed, if the circum· 
stances of the school permit and the head·master consent, !a) to RubMtitute 
the history of the U mted States and of England for the history of Oreece 
and of llilme; (b)to substitute solid geometry (or the elements of analytic 
!!""metry, or advaneed al~ebra, or logarithmR and plane trigonometry with 
Its ap},lications to suneymg and navigation) for Greek composition; (e) to 
substitute advanced French, or advanced physics, or advanced mathemati .. 
for advanced Greek; (d) to RubMtitute in the boys' ochool elementary 
German for that part oC advanced Latin or advanced Greck studied by 
ClaM 1 ; (e) to substitute elementary German and ..,lid geometry (Or any 
other of the branch .. of mathematics mentioned in (b),for advan~ Greek 
and (f) to «anticipate· studi .. of the Fr .. ,hman year. 

f If h01ll"!l. Sixth claM. 
" Fifth " 

(L) Elementary Science ·lI .. Fourth" 
N' one. Third and second cl ..... 
31 hours. First class. 

(xi) Girls'" Latin school," under the Boston School Committee. Course 
of study in advanced German. 

Advanced German: Four and one-half hOUl"ll a week. 1. (a) Translating 
into English German prose and poetry suited to the progreH8 of the claM, 
inclnding two or more German c1 .... i... (b) Sight traDHlatirm of German 
into English. (e) Committing to memory and reciting German poetry. 
(d) Reading alond, without translating into EngliKh, German JR'''''' of 
ordinary difficulty. (e) Conversation in German UI"'" this prose. 2. Review 
of German grammar, a German text·book in grammar to be used and the 
reeitatiollll to be conducted in Gennan. s. Ii'ree composition in German, 
including compositions on .ubjeets drawn from German books previOUHly 
read. 

§ 7. UTIli" ScHOOL, CllIBIUOOB, M ...... 

The C01lI"!Ie of .tndy for tbill school is arranged to meet the requirement. 
for admission to Harvard College. 

FInH eUJ!8. (Tenth Grad .. ) 
Latin, every day d~ the year. 
Algebra. every day dunng the year. 
Physiology and Hypen .. every other day the fint four months. 
History of England, every other day the last six months. . 
English, every other day during the yeAr. Daily practice in writing 

English. • 
FoullTB CLAss. (Eleventh Grade.) 

Latin, every day during the year. 
French, four times a w .. k during the year. 

or, 
German, four times a week during the year. 
Geometry- every da~fust six months. 
Greek ~ Boman· , every day the Iasl four months. 
English, nne exercise a week for the year. R&ading of boob ""Iuired for 

4miosi0il to Harvard ColleJF. Theme""';~ twiee • "eek. 
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THIRD CLASS. (Twelfth Grade.) 

Latin, four tim .. " week during the year. The ..Eneid, Boob I., II" 
III., IV. . 

Greek, every day during the year. Chapters I., . II., III., of Book I. of 
the Anabasis. (Instead of Greek, pupils can take German or French; those 
who have had French in the fourth class take German; and those who have 
had Germ"" in the fourth cl""" take French.)" . . 

French or German, every other day during the year. 
Phy.ics or ChelDlStry, eve", other day during the year. 
English, once a week dunng the year. Reading of boob required for 

admission to Harvard College. Theme writing twice a week. 

SECOND CLAss. (Thirteenth Grade.) 

Latin, every day during the day. The ..Eneid, Boob V., V., VII'J... VII!.; 
Nepos'. Liv .. ; BaUnst'. Catiline, forty exercises iLatin grammar. vv ritten 
exercises in Latin, once a week.. 

Greek, every day during the year. Written exercises in Greek or 
Grammar once .. week the ... t four mo'nths. . 

French, every other day during the year. French composition; French 
grammar; sight reading . ' 

or 
German, every other day during the year. 
Physics or Chemistry every other d .. y during the year. 
Ancient History, Greece and Rome, every other day during the year. 
Algebra., every other day during the year. 
English. Reading of boob required for admission to Harvard College. 

Written essay •. 

FIRST <JLAl!8.-' (Fourteenth·Grade.) 

Latin, every day dur:ng the year. The ..Eneid
i 

Boob IX., X., XI., XU" 
and the Bucolics and, the Georgics ; l.'icero, two ve oration .. of which twO 
are at ~i~ht. Written exercises twice a week during the year in Latin 
composition. 

Greek, everf day during the year. Homer, Books I'J II., ill., IV., entire. 
Written exercIses once a week. 

Geometry, every other day during the year.'-
Trigonometry and Solid Geometry (elective), every other day during the 

y~~glish, every other day during the year. This includes reading (for the 
first time). or in review) the boob in English required for admission to 
Harvard lXlllege. 

NOTE.-This course of study gives, for the second cl ..... four recitations 
a day during the week; for the third class, tbree ~r four recitations; and 
for the first, fourth, and fifth cl ... """", tbree recitations a day. The extl1J. 
time assigned to the second cl&ss is necessary for '" proper preparation for 
the requirements in the preliminary examination for admiss.on to Harvard 
College. 

§ 8. TnB RINDGE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL (now .. part of the public 
&chool system), CAIlBRU>GE, MASS. 

(i.) 'l'he course of in.truction covers four years. An eWort is made to give 
proper emphasis to the academic f""tures of the course, and to make tbat 
work interesting ami etfective by bringing it into intimate relation with 
instruction in the mechanic arts. 

The manU&! dexterity and the thorongh knowledge of tools, machinery, 
and mechanic&! proceasee acquired in the shops, at an age when time can be 
most ~ly spared. for sqc!i tp.inin~, is of inestiJn~ple ve,lue in any scieptitir 
pursu.t ' 
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lement&ry Algebr& 
English . . • 
English History 
Phy.iology. • 
Supervised Study (Algebra) 
Drawing} 
Shopwork . ~ . 
Study • 

French 
Geometry . 
Engl~h • 
DraWIng . 
Shopwork . 
Stndy • 

Hours 
College Course. P"': Week. 

Algebr& and Geometry 5 
French . · . · 5 
EDgliAAl 

5 and f - · · 
History 
Drawing 1 · · 10 s~workJ • 
St y •.• · · 5 

(ii.) 

FOURTH CLAJ! •. 

Hours 
per Week. 

Ii 
5 
3 
3 
2 

10 
Ii 

THIRD CLA88 • . 
Hours 

per Week. 

6 
3 
2 
5 

10 
Ii 

SECOND CLABS. 

Month, 

r-. Geneml Course. 

10 Phyorics · · 
10 French · · 
10 

English I 
and f · 

Histon· 
10 DrawiDg } · 8~ork 
10 St y • · 

FIRST CLA .... 

College C"""",. 
HounJ Mont~ J I ~.r-.I 

General eoa ..... 

Advanced Freneh · Ii 10 Chemistry · 
EDf!lish· ., Ii 10 Ph";" • 
Solid Geometry J · Civil Gorernmd 
Ph",i.. .' · · 10 10 English . · 
(hawing -} · Ii 10 Drawing } · ~;~k . Sho.r;0rk 

· · 5 10 Stu Y • · 

Month" 
per Year. 

10 
10 
7 
3 

10 
10 
10 

Montbs 
per Year." 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

iHouro Mont 

I~k. r-. 
; 

Ii · , 10 , 
Ii 10 

· Ii 10 
i 

· , 10 10 
• I 5 10 

I 

Hoo", llontha 

.J':k. 1-

· 5 10 
· 3 10 

II 10 
· Ii 10 
· , 10 10 

I 
· I ~ 10 
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(iii.) a. At the beginning of the third year a choice is offered between the 
college course designed for boye fitting for higher scientific schools, and the 
general course for those who do not intend to enter the higher schools. 

h. The course in civil government follpws Fiske's Civil Government &8 a 
text-book, bot it is also intended to give the boys an insight into the 
practical working of our' municipal and state methods, by visits to the 
city hall and to the state house, and by the carefol watching of current 
events.' -

§ 9. MECHANIC ARTS HIGH SCHOOL, BOSTON, M.ue .. 

(i) COURSE OF STUDY. 

N.B.-This course of study represents the work pursoed at the present 
time in the Mechanic Arts High SchooL . It is not to be regarded as .. 
permanent course, but simply as a trisl course which is subject to change 
at any tim •. 

Hours 
Academic. 

Wo:k. 

Algobr& . . . 6 

General Hi.tory (alter- 2i 
b&te days). 

English (altefb&te 2i 
days). 

Algebr& -
Plane Geometry 

FIRST Y BAJI. 

Months. Mechanic Arts. 

10 Dr&wing . 

10 'Carpentry -
10 Wood"':rving 

SECOND YEAR. 

Hours 
per Week. 

21 
5 

History of the United States. Civil 
Government ( .. Iternate days) 21 

English 2; 
French 21 
Drawing (altero&te days)- 2; 
Wood-turning, p&ttern-m&lring 10 

Forging - 10 

Hours 

w'0r Months. 
eek. 

. 5 10 

10 7 

- 10 3 

Months. 

10 

10 

10 

-0 

10 

1 

~ 

5 
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Solid Geometry 

Plane Trigonometry 

Physics (alternate doys) 

English (alternate doys) 

French 

Drawing (alternate doys) 

Machinists' work 

Hand tools 

Machine tools 

THIRD YlIAIL 

Hou ... 
per Week. 

6 

6 

10 

10 

Month •. 

6 

6 

10 

10 

10 

10 

3 

7 

(ii) The following extracts give some idea of the Jl!lrpoBe of the foregoing 
COUl'8e of otudy, in so far as it is .. academic' (i .•. , liberal) as oppooed to 

mechanie' ( .... , technical~ . '. ... . 
The main p1llJXlll" of the mathematical COIll'8e is to give »upil. c1 ... r 

notions of the value and coDvenience of mathematical prOCC88elJ m the inveP-
tigation 01 practIcal problellUJ. . 

Algebraic methods are employed in the solution of mch problems as are 
fouod in the study of physical scieneco, and in the lI'echanical departments 
of the school. 

The work in trigonometry is designed to familiarize the student with the 
fundomenUil principles and formnl'" that are constsntty osed inlll1J'Ve1ill& 
mechanics, ph,rsical science, and the higher mathematics. 

The COUI'8e In hi.tory and civil government consi..ts of a rapid 1!lJfVe)' of 
general history, followed by a study of the history of England; with .peciaI 
reference to its inlluence npon the colonial period in Americs. The instruc
tion aW18totrace clearly the growtb of the principl.., of free .. H-~vemment 
in Englaud and their development when tJ'lUl8planted into Amenca ; to give 
clear notions of the character and funetions of the colonial government, and 
of the municipal, state, and federal governments of the present doy. 

The instruction in Englisb ainl8 to cultivate a taste for good literature, 
and tbe COUl'8e is largely determined by the requirements for admv..;oo to 
New England colleges. The careful study of the authQl'll read serv.., to 
awaken a genDine interest in literature, to rai"" the .tsndsrd of reading and 
tbinking, and to improve the literary taste. This ... ork in literature is llUJ>
vlemented by exefCl8e8 wh...., merits, ratber than defeclo, are emphasised 
for improving the style of e"pression. The distinguishing featnre of thill 
work is tbe emphasis plaeed upon practice in writing and speaking correctly. 

The two-years conroe in Frencb is adopted to enable pnpilo to read easy 
Frencb at .ight, and to give them considersble practice in elementary 
Freneb eomposition. 

. (iii) The general purpose of the • mechanic" or technical p&rt of this 
course of study may be illustrated by th .... e"tracts :-

For eacb of the mechanical departmenta a earefulJy-graded aen... of 
models has been ebosen, the eonstruction of .... bieb illnstrates every f uods
mental principle or J>IOC"'"I. The moc!ela in the primary oerieo are made 
by all the memben of a eIaa 
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The aim of the course in drawing is to teach the proper use of the pencil 
and drawing instruments and to give facility in the expression of id .... of 
form by the various methods of freehand and mechanical representation. 

About two-fifths of the time assigned to drawing each year is devoted to 
freehand work, and the remainder to meehanical drawing, In addition tv 
the carefu\ly-executed plates, much attention is given to the rapid produc
tion of drawings of models sufficiently accurate for many useful purposes, 
but by no means finished work. Such 8ketehes frequently furnish the dat 
for complete working drawings. 

DRAWlNG.-FrnsT YIWL 
Freehand lettering. 
Freehand sketching: views of type solids and carpentry models. 
Elementary working drawings of carpentry models to scale. 
Elementary geometric problems. 
Geometric designs. 
Orthographic projection of simple solids: cutting planes, sections, and 

developments. 
Design of supplementary shop exercises: book-rack, tool-box, sma.iJ U;bles. 
Freehand appearanC41 drawing of types, singly and in groups. 
Freehand historic ornament. 

FORGING. 
1. Description and ope .... tion of forge, and care of fire. 
2. Names, charaeteristies, and uses of tools. 
3. Typical processes: drawing, 8houlderinl)", forming, hending, upsetting 

twisting, _mng, wel<ling, punching, hardenmg, and tempering. ..' 
4. Sources and propertioo of materials :. commOIl u:on, N o,rway iron, Bes-

Bemer steel, open hearth 8teel, and crucible steel. . 
~. Application8: buttring,hookand8taple, bolt,nut, timber hanger, bracket, 

e~ bolt ,!nd rinll:, chain and hook, tongs, centre punch, cold chISel, cape 
chisel, spnng, lathe tools, square reamer. ' 

§IO. BROWNE AND N,CHOr..s: SCHOOL FOR Boys, CAMBRIDGE, MAss. 
(Including a preparatory department. 

(i.) The aim of the School is to give not only a thorough preparation for 
. he U ni vel'8ity and the Technical School, but a1 ... · .. libeial training in 
A'Ilncbes not now required for eutrance to college. From ths tabulated 

.lOu .. e of study it will be .... n that the pupils have, in each 8ubject, one 
and the same instructor from the time tliey begin the subject until they 
finish it; the teachors are thereby enabled to follow the development of 
every boy in the school, and to adapt the 8ubjects and methods of instruc
tion to individual necda and capacities. No promotions are allowed until 
the teachers are satisfied thet the 8tsndard of the school is attainod, and 
no pupil is allowed to retard the progress of his class. . 

One of the teache ... will be at the school each afternoon, after 3.30, 
to give aid to thOBe who seek it, and to do private work with those who 
wish to mak> rapid progr.... In order that the more ambitiowu.tudents 
may have the time and encouragement that legitimately belong to them, an 
advanced BeCtion in each class is formed when advisable, into which an., 
.tudent from the lower section is admitted when qualified. Students in 
the advanced section may enter eollege at the end of their fourth year; 
or, br anticipating freshman year work in ths eIoetive eo...- ef Clasa V., 
may be enabled to complete their college course in three years. Special 
atudents and new pupils who do the last two years' work in one year, &ore 
received only at spOciaI rates, . 
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(i.) Preparatory department. 
By eliminating much of the usual grammar school work, .. pecially in 

arithmetic, geography, and English grammar, and by introducing the study 
of French and Latm at an early age, the teachers hope to economise time and 
energy, and aided by the harmonious organization of their working forceR, 
to contribute something towards the solution of tho great educational 
problem of the present tIme, to reduce the waste and thereby increase the 
efficiency and rate of progress of early education, by a eomplete eo-ordination 
of the so-called secondary school work from the Primary Department to 
the U' niversity. 

Special effort is made to inculcate habits of accurate observation and 
expression, throngh practical laboratory work, and through frequent excur
sions to the country and the sea shore, and to the unique collections of the 
numerous museums close by. 

Only boys of good character and habits and gentlemanly heha viour will 
he retained in the school. . 

(iii.) Preparatory Department. Course of Study. 

LANGUAGE. 

Age 
of Pnpils. Latin. FrellCh. English. 

11--10 [Freehand drawing Conversation, &C. Reading. 
is snbotitnted for I'enmanahip. 
Latin.) 2 , half-bonn- Decl&!nation. 

Spelling. 
DeJinitlOlL . • Dictation. 

4 baI1-hours. 

I(}"U ""- 1""'-'" Same continned. 
Simple sentence. GJaD1JDAI'. 
Voeabnlary drilL • baH.hours. Simpl. _tenee. 

41uili-honra 3 

11-12 Complex eenten .... Conversation. Same OODtinued, with 
Traoslation. Pnnetnation and the • Composition. comples_ 

2 3 

NGTE.-Th. Bombers inctieate the number of I....",. per .... k. 

11--10 I> • 2 

. I(}"ll 4 I 
\ 

2 

11-12 I , 2 
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§ ll. SPECIAL DEVICE, OFFERING ALTERNATIVE DIVIllIONS OF THE COURSE 
OF STUDY, ADOPTED IN THE GUMMAB SCHOOLS CONTROLLED BY 
THE ScHOOL CO .... ITTEE OF CAMBRIDGE, MAss. 

The course of study is divided in two alternative ways: (1) into six 
sections; (2) into four sections.' Each section 
covers a yesr's work. Pupils takmg the 
course in SiX years are classified in six ~es; 

[ 
... ,. 
" 
w 
c 
« 
• • 

w 
< 
« 
r , 

z 

• • .. a: 
c c 
~ ~ .. . . .. 

Of 
MIGDlE COURSE 

nt. 

I 
2 3 

called the fourth, fift~ sixth, seventh, eighth, 
_ and ninth grades. Those taking it in four 

yesrs are cr .... ified in four grades, called 
~:s gradea A, B, C, and D. When pupils are 
~ ~ promoted to the grammar schools they begin 
z" the fi!1lt year's work together. After two Or 

three months they are separated into two 
~.; divisions. 
~ ~ One division advances more rapidly than _ 
w ~ the other, and during the year completes one~ 

fourth of the whole course of .tudy. The 
Z • other division completes on .... ixth of the 
~ ~ course. 
~ ~ During the second year the pupils in 
:::! U grade B are in the same room with the sixth 

IO-ade. At the beginning of the year they are 
z .. five months (one-half the .chool year) behind 
t< ~ those in the .ixth grade. After two or three 
;;;:'l months grade B is able to recite with the' 

.ixth grade, and at the end of the year both 
. divisiollH have complet<>.d one-half the course· 

~ ~ of study-the one 10 two years a.nd the· other 
~ ~ in three years. .The plan for the last half of 
II. u the conrse is the same as for the first half, 

the grades being known as the seventh, 
Z w eighth, and ninth, in the one case, and as 
~ ~ C and D in the other. 
~: Arrow No.1 indicates the four years' course, 
~ grades A, B, C, D. Arrow No.2 mdicates one 

of the five years' courses, grades A, B, 7, 8, 9. 
Arrow No.3 indicates the other five years' course, grades 4, 5, 6, C, D. 
Arrow No.4 indicates the six: years' course, grades 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. ' 

There are also two way. of completing the course in five years: (1) any 
pupil who has completed one-half the course in two years may at the end of 
that time be transferred to the seventh gradQ and finish the course in three 
years; (2) any pupil who has completed one-half of the course in three 
years may at the end of that time be transferred to grade C, and finish the 
cou"'" in two yea",. In both cases these chan~\l8 can be made without 
omittin~ or repestin!! an! I'~rt of the course. 
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A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE ENGLISH AND 

AMERICAN SECQNDARY SCHOOLS, 

1 

Among the great pleasures to an American of travel beyond . 
the" unplumbed, salt, estranging sea," is the opportunity which 
he has or. comparing the methods followed in any profession or 
trade. in foreign countries with those in vogne in his own land. 

Especia\l:y interesting is it to a professional man, when 
journeyingm lands where he is an alien, to notice points of simi
larity and contrast in the practice there of the particular calling 
with which he is thoroughly familiar, and to which he has 
devoted his life, As the writer has for twenty-five years been 
a secondary school teacher in the United States, he has found in 
repeated V1Bit~ to the mother country nwch pleasure and intere.~t 
in visitin~ the great public schools of England, where the youth 
of her middle and upper classes are trained for the unive1'l!ities 
and for life. 

Any attempt to describe for English readers the pomts of 
similiirity or contrast between the two' systems of secondary 
education cannot, in the nature of the case, be very thorough, as 
the secondar:y schools in both the Ens:lish-speaking nations lack 
the uniformity which characterises the Lycee and communal 
school of France or .the Gymnasium and Realschule bf Germany .. 

The term" secondary school" in En~land is used by the writer 
as descriptive of the schools mentioned m the" Public. School Year 
Book," known commonly to En!j"lishmen as " public schools "-an 
expression which to an American seems a curiolls misnomer. 
The term " secondary school," as it will be used in speaking of 
the United States, includes three classes of schools-viz., public 
High Schools, endowed schools and academies and private venturo 
schools of secondary grade. 

The first class of secondary schools-viz., public High Schools
comprises a much larger number than the last two class\lS. To 
this class only can the word "public" school as it is used by 
.citizens of the United States be properly applied. The expenses 
of them a.re defrayed entirely out of the public treasury, and the 
schools are absolutely free of expense to the children of the city 
or town in which they are located. Fees are required only ot 
pupils who do not live within the jurisdiction pf t.he town. 

In a number of States not only is the education fr~e, but the 
, .city also fumis)l~s al;l t):lf' tel't-booJ-.~ /lecded, Th1.8 class ot 
~ &2 
.. ' 
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schools fonns the highest section of the free public school system. 
In the most complete fonn of development, 118 it exists in cities, 
it comprises It four years' course of study, and the averltge Itge of 
the pupils wao enter upon this course is between fourteen aud 
fifteen. These High Schools in cities occupy serarate buildings 
many of which are costly and elegant in characte~. In the 
smaller towns, however, there are found High School. of more 
limited scope, providing a two or thrce years' course, and 
occupying tlie same builtl:ng with the schools of lower ~ade. 

The course of study in the public schools below the HIgh School 
(the so-cn.lled g-rammar grades) includes usually only those studies 
of elementary character which are popularly known 118 .. the three 
R's,"-viz., arithmetic, ren.ding. spelling, wnting, En!5lish compo
sition, literature, geography, the history of the natIOn, and CIvil 
government. Except in rare instances, no pupil begins the study 
of any other mnrmge than his native tongue until he hWl entered 
the High Schoo. 

The line of cleavage betwcen the High School and the grades 
below it is very distinctly marked, and the pWlSage from the 
Grammar School to the HIgh is accompanied by a decided change 
in the studies which the pupil pursues, so that the first year of 
high school life, with its more difficult studies and the first 
attempt to learn a foreign mnguage, is marked by the failure of 
a considerable percentage of pupils, who either leave school 
entirely or are required to take the year's work over again. 

The fuet that the Grammar School is for many pupils the 19.IIt 
school attended before entering upon their life occupation is 
rcc"8llised by many school boards in conferring a diploma or 
leaVIng certificn.te, which certifies that the pupil has satisfactorily 
completed the course of study below the High School. Another 
potent reWlOn why only a small percentage of the pupils in the 
lower schools enter the High School is that the legal limit of age 
required for compulsory attendance at school and that of 
entrance upon the High School course are the same-viz., between 
fO!lrteen and fifteen. A very large percentag'e of the children 
of wage-eamers or working men are disposed or compelled by 
nccessity to leave school at this time in order to help in the 
support of the family. Consequently the percentage ot 
attendance as compared with the school popumtion diminishes 
very ra pidl y in the wt year of the Grammar School COU1"ll6 and 
in the first year of the High School COU1"ll6. If the falling off in 
attendance during this period were graphically expressed, the 
curve marking the attencmnce would descend very rapidly 
between the ages of fourteen and sixteen. What percentage ot 
the pupils in the Grammar School ever get the benefit of the 
High School is a difficult statistical problem, which has ne"cr 
reached a sati,/aetory solution. 

Tho ordinary course of .tudy in an American city public 
school system covers tweh-e .. grades," which in time allotment 
correspond fairly well \\;th the twelve years from the ~e of six 
to the age of eighteen. The four highem grades of thlli course 
constitute th(' public secondary 8('bool, ..-hieh is named the 
High School ~e average number of pupils in the grades, 
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ot the High School is very much less than in the lower 
grades, where the pupils are mostly of an age when school 
attendance is comJ.>ulsory by law. A common statement' 
of this fact is made m the {)ft-quoted assertion that 80 per cent. 
of the pupils in the lower schools never enter the High School. 
According to the official report of the Superintendent of Educa
tion in the State of Connecticut, in the ycars 1897-1898 the 
number of pupils registered in all the free public schools of the 
State was 123,064, while the number in the free secondary 
schools of the State was 7,039. In the city of New Haven, the 
largest city of Connecticut, while the total number registered in 
all the public schools of the city is 16,650, thenumber m the two 
High Schools is 1,050, about 6 per cent. of the whole number. 
The rapidly diminil;hing attendance throughout the High School 
course is mdicated by tbe educational statIStics of Massachm.etts 
and Connecticut, where the attendance on the public secondary 
school is as high a.q in any part of the Union. These statistics 
show that the lowest or first-year class of the High School com
prises from 40 to 50 per cent. of the entire regtstration of the 
four classes in the school. There is a constant falling out by 
the wayside among those who enter upon the secondary school 
course, but never complete the prescribed curriculum of four 
years. U we regard the boys and ~rls who enter upon the 
secondary school course of the High ~chool as' an army starting 
out on a long march to reach a destination, hardly one-third ot 
them are in tbe ranks when they reach the coveted goal of 
.. graduation" at the end of four years. 

A single practical illustration will be quoted in support of this 
statement. II! the city of Hartford, the capital of Gonnecticut, 
,the High School exists under the most favourable conditions 
possible, such ns r:o hardly to be equnlled in any other cities oftha 
United States. it has one of the most beautiful, costly, and 
wcll-equipped buildings to be found in this cOlmtry. There is 
practically no private school of secondary grade to divide tho 
patronage with it. It enjoys the highest possible prestige and 
loyal support among the residents of the city. Nearly all pupils 
who receive secondary education in Hartford are numbered on 
its rolls. Yet from the carefully prepared statistics which were 
published in the triennial catalogue of tho school in 1897, it is 
stated that the percentage of pupils who completed the course, 
compared with the number who entered during the decade from 
1864 to 1874, was 20'9 ; from 1874 to 1884 was 31'6; from 1884 to 
1896 was 38'1. 

This tremendous shrinkage between the number who enter 
and the number who at last win the leaving certificate or 
diploma is due in a very large measure to the pressure of the 
burden of breB:d-winning ~pon the. parents of ~he pupils and 
the need of theu wage-earnmg sel"VlCCS to help m the suP,P0rt 
of the family. If statistics were obtained from other Cities, 
where the High School is under less favourable conditions, it is the 
6pini<'n of the writer that the percentage of those who success
fully ccmrlete the four years' course would be still .mnller. 
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This problem of the duration of school attendance is at ODCe IL 

most difficult and a most fascinating' one. The most thoroug'h 
attempt at its solution known to me IS the pa.,per by Mrs. Damel 
Folkmar, entitled" The Short Duration or School Attendance, 
its Causes and Remedies ... • The conclusions stated in that yaper 
ure the result of a careful statistical study of this subject in 
connection with the cities of Chicago and Mil waukee by Mr. and 
Mrs. Folkmar. It was their opinion that .the results thus 
obtained were typical of all the great cities of the United States. 
Their conclusion, obtained by inductive and deductive methods, 
was that ninety-seven per cent. dropped out before reaching the 
High School. Putting the facts in fractional terms, they My that 
in the schools of G'hicago nine-tenths leave before reaching the 
seventh grade, only three in a hundred get into the High School, 
lind only three in a thouMnd complete the course at the High 
School. The last. report of Superintendent Andrews, formerly 
Pr08ident of Hrown University, gives, for the city of (''hi~o 
in 1899, 231,949 as the number of pupils registered In 
public schools of all kinds, and 10,123 as the number in High 
8c4001s. Less than five per cent. of the whole number enter the 
High Schools. 

For the nation at large the latest tntstworthx figures ohtain
ahle are those in the la..t report of the Hon. W iIliam T. Harris, 
U.S. Commissioner of Education for the year 1898-99; In all 
the State-supported schools throughout the nation there wero 
enrolled 15,234,435 students. Of these there were 476,227 
secondary students in the public High Schools, while the number 
in private high schools and academies was reported at 103,83R. 
The Commissioner of Education estimates that the aggr~-gate 
number of secondary students would reach a figure not I""" than 
675,000. 

According to the official fi{l"l1fCS, then, the situation with regard 
to the education of youth III the United States may be 8um
marised as follows :-

There are between 16,000,000 and 17,000,000 pupilst below the . 
age of nineteen under instntction in all the schools, public and 
private, in the United States. Of these between 3 and 4 per cent. 
are in seeondary schools, where the age of pupils ranges from four
teen or fifteen to eighteen or nineteen. Of the secondary &<:hool 
pupiL, bet ween one-fifth and one-sixth are educated in private 
;;chools and the rest in public schools, supported out of public 
funds, and charging a fee only to pupiiH who come from outside' 
the boundary of tbe town. A public school in the C niwl 
States, it mllSt be repea!ed., is one which is free of payment to all 
pupils resident in the town. A private school IS one which 
charges a .fee. The parochial schools of the Roman Catholic 
Chw:ch which exist 10 most large cities are cla.'8Cd as private 
schools, 88 they charge a fee to all parents. Their pupils, of 
course, are all children of communicants of the <..'hureh: 

• .d "",rica ... Ioumat "f 1YA:wl .'kUma. Proceediogo of t"'; A~cau 
Soria! Science A .... JCiati"o, held at oorato@a in Aug ... t and September, 
\898. :So. x..n.\'L, pp. f~l. . 

t Total enrolment m ochooIa and colleges, Jl1Iblic and priwte, 16,738,362-
-.&porto! th6 U.s. C_uno- qf Ed ___ lur l8&6-{jQ. 
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• The fact that the High School is absolutely free to the children 
of the community which supports it, makes the system unique 
among the secondary State-supported systems of' the woad. 
With the exception of a few cantons in Switzerland the' Writer 
is not aware of any prominent nation which maintains a second
ary system in which a fee is not required of most of the 
pupils, except the great English-speaking' republic of the 
Western Continent. The United States, England, France, and a 
great part of Germany are alike in makin8 State education frae 
up to the age of thirteen. In the Uruted States secondary 
education, supported by the State, is also free. In England tt 
can hardly be said that a complete system of secondary schools, 
su.pported, out of the public treasury, exists. ,In the two coun
tnes of Continentsl Europe, France and Germany, their elaborate 
and carefully organised systems of secondary education rest in a 
measure upon the fcc system, which reguires that the parents ot 
the pupil snail pay a considerable portton of the expense neces
sary for maintallllllg the schools. It will be seen, therefore, tha.t 
of these four nations the United States alone bestows secondary 
education as a free gift upon the children of those parents 
who can support their !lhildren at sch?ol during the, age fr~m 
fifteen to nllleteen, provIded'they be reSidents of the commuruty 
which maintains the school, Fees are required of all pupils in 
attendance who live outside the limits of the muniCivality or 
town. ' 

This maintenance of a tree High School rests in most States 
simply upon custom and the force of public opinion, though in 
some States thesupportofaHigh School is imposed by law upon 
communities of a certain size. In almost all States the mainte
nance of a High School is a matter of local option, to be decided 
by the vote of the voters of the community. In Massachusetts, 
however, the principle of local self-government in this matter IS 
not recognised, but the commonwealth compels the city or town 
to maintain a free High, School of a certain grade. ' Since 
1891 every town must provide free High School tuition; if not in 
a High School of its own then in that of another town. The la\" 
of 1898 prescribes that the High School must have at, least one 
course four years long and must be open forty weeks every year. 
It must 1?repare pupils for State N"ormal Schools and htghar 
scientific Institutions and Colleges, as well as provide general 
culture and trainin~. So far towards the centralised system of 
the French Repubhc has the administration of secondary educa-' 
tion gone in Massachusetts. ' 

In striking contms~ with this Massachusetts system is the 
organisation of secondary education in the Province of Ontario 
in the Dominion of Canada. The question of free High Schools 
is determined by each locality for itself, and this method ofloeal 
option is considered more satisfactory than to make all High 
Schools free by the act of the Provincial Parliament, or to fix a 
uniform fee for the Province. Pupils not resident in the county 
pay such fees o.s the Board deems expedient, but these must no~ 
be greater than the cost of maintenance, nor less than the fees 
of county pupils. In this way the cost of the High School to the 
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municipality is lessened. AB a result of this law the official 
reports of the Secondary Schools show that in 1893 of the 128 
High Schools and collegiate institutes, 48 were free and the rest 
charged fees varyin!\, from 2.50 dols. to 26 dols. per annum. It 
will be seen from thIS comparative statement that the custom of 
a.bsolutely free High Schools is confined to the United States 
among the nations of Europe and America, exeopt for a few 
cantons of Switzerland. 

To the writer it seems a very unjust system to compel all tho 
wage-earning taxpayers of a community to support an institution 
the advantages of .which only a small percentage of them can 
utilize. The struggle for hread makes it difficult for men to 
support their children beyond the age of fourteen, the age of 
compulsory education. The avera!!'e age for entrance into the 
Higli School is slightly above fourteen. It seems to the writer 
absurd to place the municipal supply of water-a neces.ity-on 
a fee-charging and self-supportmg basis, while providing the 
opportunity of secondary education_ luxury-for nothing. 

If England ever has a State-controlled system of secon(lary 
education, it is the writer's hope that the l:uropean custom of 
making it a fee-paying function of government will be followed, -
rather than the custom prevailing in the United States. It 
see~ clear that the discharge of the function of secotulary edu
cation by a municipality should be met by public price or fce 
rather than by tax, since it is a special measurable benefit to 
individuals, not a function in which the public purpose is the 
exclusive consideration.· 

Moreover, the cost per pupil in the High School is much 
grCllter than it is in the lower schools, where the children of the 
wage-earners are educated during the years when school
attendance is compulsory. The High School buildings are much 
more elaborate and costly than the Grammar School buildillbl!!, 
and a larger number of teachers is required in proportion to the 
pupils. And yet a far smaller number of the population derives 
benefit from the costlier. school than from tlie cheaper school. 
Thus the official estimate gf the Superintendent of Schools of 
l>pringfield, Mass., as to the annual cost per pupil of High School 
education is nearly £15, or $75.00, while tliat of the pupils in 
the lower grades is a little above £5, or $25.00 per pupiL This 
estimate-is based merely on current expenses. If th(''I"e should 
be added. to this coniJl8.mtive estimate sinking fund charges, 
interest on investment, msurance, repairs, etc, the contrast would 
be still gresLter. 

The Hi~h School system, as I have described it, exists in most 
oi the cities and large towns of the Northern states from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, but it is not found very generally in the 
Southern States below" Mason and Dixon's line," &8 in that r<.-gion 
or the United States it has been found difficult to maintain by 
public taxation even the Elementary Schools for &8 long a 
period as is customary in the more Northern states. •. ----------~-----------------------• See "EMJII in Taxation,· E. R. A. Seligman, pp. __ __ 
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II. 

I have given an account of the public High School system in 
considerable detail, in order that English readers may better 
understand the contrasts .which I shall proceed to point out, and 
also that they may make their own comparison with European 
systems of SeCondary Education. 

In these public schools are enrolled, as has been said, about 
four-fifths of all pupils who are receiving Secondary Education. 
The so-called pnvate schools ~n. whic~ the remaining one-fifth 

. are enrolled may be roughly diVided roto endowed schools and 
private vel}ture schools. The property of the first clsss of 
mstitutions, like the English public schools, is ill the hands 
of boards of trustees, who ean derive no pecuniary profit ft'om 
the schools. Some of these are· old institutions, founded by 
individuals, like the Phillips Academies of Exeter, New Hamp
shire, and 'Andover. Mass.; the Roxbury Latin School of Roxbury, 
Mass.; the Hoekins Grammar School of New Haven, Conn.; or 
recent foundatIOns like the Lawrenceville School, of Lawrence
ville, New Jersey, which is one of the wealthiest in the United 
States. 

Among the private secondary schools are many which may be 
ealled denominational schools, that is, secondary educational in
stitutions established and fostered by the different religious 'bodies. 
A number of different conferences of the Methodist or Weslelnan 
Church sU!'P.Ort each their own conference Seminary. The 
Baptists, in like manner, have their schools. The Friends have 
a few in communities where their numbers are sufficiently 
numerous. The Roman Catholic secondary schools are chiefly 
incorporated with the Jesuit Colleges. One of the most interesting 
develorments of the last thirty years has been the growth of 
severa schools modelled more or, less on the lines of the great 
English Public Schools, where thll religious services of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church conserve the religious life of the 
school The oldest of these is St. Paul's School, at Concord, N.H., 
but equally fumous is Groton School, Groton, Mass., whose head 
master, Rev. Endicott Peabody, an old Cheltonian, was a boy at 
an English Public School, and has succeeded admirably in trans
planting to American soil some of the best features and sc:>mething 
of the spirit of the English Public School. These two are in 
New England, but the Shattuck schoc:>ls, at Faribault, Minn., one 
for boys and the other for girls, are schools of a simi1.r type. 

The greater number of these private secondary schools are, 
however, private business enterprises, owned by one or more 
individualS. Some of these are found in large cities liko 
Booton and New York. Such schools, of course, are day schools, 
but there is a considerable number of proprietary boarding 
schools, some of which, like the Hill School at Pottstown, Pa., 
an admirable institution, have most extensive equipments. and a 
stron!!, teaching staff. 

Aniong these schools there is one kiud of school which, so fur 
as I know, is unique, and not found in t ther countries, viz., the 
so-called Military Academy, examples of which arc the Riverview 
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Military Academy at Poughkeepsie and the New York Military 
Academy at Cornwall, on the Hudson, both in the neighbourhood 
of West Point, where, in the combined Woolwich and Sandhurst 
of the United States, officers are trained for the United States 
Army. . These schools are conducted more or less strictly 
according to military discipline. Every boy must wear the 
uniform all the time and must drill every day. The pupils 
usually march in squads in military order to lessons and to meals, 
after the manner of West Point, and have Illli1rd mounting in 
the morning and dress parade at night. These military schools 
ure in considerable fuvour with some parents, as tending to 
regular and systematic phy,sical development, and as furnishing 
a tonic discipline to self-WIlled and unmanageable boys. 

The existence of this class of military schools in the peaceful 
nation, where up to a recent date the regular army for seventy 
millions of people numbered only 25,000 men, is very curious. 
To be an officer in the army is not in any sense a l.0ssible 
career for many American schoolboys, as it is in Englan ,where 
the "Army Class," preparing for Woolwich and Sandhurst, is 
found in many pubhc secondary schools. In contrast with the 
great free competition taking place in England twice arear, for the 
cadetships at the military colleges, open to any boy 0 the nation, 
the cadetships of the United Military Academy at West Point 
are vacant, as a rule, once in four years. They lie in the gift ot 
the Congressmen from the 357 districts which are represented 
in the Lower House of Congress, each district being entitled to 
have one cadet in the Academy. 

Each Congressman may appoint any youth to t.he cadetship, 
but the juster custom is gainmg ground, by which the Congress
man j5ives the cadetshlp to the winner in thc competitive 
exammation open to all the boys in the district. Possibly one 
of the fruits of the new imperial policy of the American Govern
ment may be a large increa." in the standing army, and in that 
case more secondary school boys in the United States will look 
forward to the army as a career. 

III. 

If the preceding descriptioll of the secondary school system 
of the United States has been olear and distinct, it must have 
suggested to the English reader some points of contrast with the 
Public Schools with which he is familiar in his own country. 

The remainder of this paper will be devotcd to calling atten
tion to points of contrast and resemblance which seem to the 
writer notable and characteristic. 

The American secondary school is to a very large degree a 
day school in contrast with the English Public School, which is 
commonly a bottrding school. 

The public High School of the United States differs also from 
that of the secondary school of European nations in being 
~0-educati0nal. Boys and girls are educated side "y side in all 
lts courses, except in some of the largest cities, -where there are
separate High Schools for the two sex~s. 
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On . the contrary, of the private secondary schools m the 
United States few are co-educational, and the number is not 
increasing. The flowing tide of public opinion seems to be run
ning in another direction. 

Some of the boarding schools maintained by the religious 
denominatio~s, such as the Methodists, ~artists, and Friends, 
are co-educatiOnal; but a very large maJorIty of the boardmg 
schools 1 are limited to one sex 6r the other. As an ardent 
admirer of the great English Public Schools I am glad to see that 
the joy, benefit, and esprit de corps of a corporate lifc is to be 
extended to the other sex. Anyone who has seen thc pioneer 
school of that type in Scotland, within the grounds of the ruined 
cathedral, not far from the famous links of St. Andrews, or hRs 
felt the chann of an English summer day within the park of 
Wycombe Abbey School, so vigorous though so young, must 
earnestly desire to see rising in other parts of England institu
tions like them, in equally beautiful surroundings. 

Notwithstanding the severe competition of the free public High 
School in the United States there seems to be· a steady increase 
of large boarding schools situated in the country. This is largely 
due to the fact that the parents of the wealthier classes living in 
the larger cities prefer to send their children into the country 
that they may avoid the physical and moral dangers attendant 
upon life in large cities. 

As the course of study followed in American secondary schools 
is fully treated in another paper in this volume I shall treat only 
of broad lines of contrast between the two systems. In the 
English Public Schools a very large majority of the pupils are 
prep:,ring for .the U niversiti~s or the Army Colleg~s, ana ~be pre
dommatmg aIm of the EnglIsh secondary school IS to fit them 
for these institutions. This is not true of the American 
secondary school, whether it be public or private. According to 
the last statistics of the Commissioner of Education for the year 
1898-1899 the number of pupils who complcted the full 
secondary school course in that year was 68,330, of whom 21,602, 
rather less than one-third, were prepared for College. In the 
private secondary schools rather less than one - half of the 
graduates were prepared for College, while in the public High 
Schools rather more than one-fourth of those who complete the 
full course are to be placed in the same category. 

According to the same authority not more than n·51 per cent. 
of all the scholars enrolled in the public High Schools were pre
paring for college; all the rest would leave school either bcfore 
completing the school course, or immediately after the secondary 
school course was finished, to begin active life or to enter Training 
Colle€(es in order to prepare for the teaching profession. 

ThIs latter functiOn of the High School, in giving to the future 
public .s~liool teachers the acade~ic and c~lture training ".hich 
necessanly should precede theIr techmcal and profeSSIOnal 
training, is its chief_function everywhere throughout the United 
Eltates; and it is because of its discharge of this function that the 
existence of a free High School, supported by public taxation, can 
most reasonably he justified. The course which provides· for 
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these pupils is commonly called the English course, or the 
general course, and often includc.., besides the usual secondary 
English studies (with French and German), the study of Latin. 
Under ordinary circumstances at least 50 per cent., and pos
sibly more, of the enrolled pupils will, except in University 
towns, be found in this course. The majority of pupils who 
begin this course, and almost all who complete the secondary 
school course, are girls. In the city pulilic schools of the 
United Stlttes, of a grade below the Higli School, comparatively 
few men are found merely as teachers. At the head of 
each Grammar School is a supervising Principal, usually a man 
who directs the administration of the school, but. he seldom does 
much teaching. The subordinate posts on the teaching staff are 
almost always filled by women. Naturally, therefore, few men 
are found in the Normal Schools, and few among· those who 
complete the course of the High School, which lays the foundation 
for the more professional training of the Normal School. To 
find in England so many men teachers in what are known as 
Elemelltary Schools is a curious novelty to an American visitor. 

- In the corresponding grade of sehool in the United Stutes one 
very rarely finds a man teaching. According to Commissioner 
Harris's last report, in the North Atlantic Stutes in all public 
schools only 18·8 per cent. of teachers aro inen. It is hard for 
me to find in English schools a parallel for this function, which 
is discharged by the general course of the American High 
School, unless it be in some classes of the English Higher Grade 
Board Schools. The culture and professional training of teachers 
are, I judge, combined in the English Training Colleges, milch 
as they still are in some parts of the U ni ted Stutes. 

The main function, then. of the High School in the United 
States is preparation of pupils for the Normal School or for active 
life, while its work in preparing for College or scientific sehool is 
entirely subordinate. To a large majority of its pupils it is the 
top of the educational ladder. On the other hand, the domi
nating and all-controlling pu~ose of the EnglL.h secondary 
schools is preparation for hIgher institutions. To m'mt 
of the pupils it is a round in the ladder, although the stri"t 
enforcement of the superannuation rule sifts and shuts out 
the incapable and lazy, so that their education may end there. 

Many of the best private secondary schools of the United 
States, csJ?CCially the endowed ones, have as their main purpose 
the functIOn, characteristic of the English Public Schools. viz., 
preparation for higher educational institutions, such as Colleges, 
scientific and technical schools. For this reason the most 
famous of them are called preparatory schools, ,. DJ<me which is 
given in England to schools wliere young boys are prepared for 
the great Public Schools. Ninety-five per cent. of those who 
complete the course in my own school enter colleges or scientific 
schools, and the same is doubtless true of many others. In the 
West of the United States colleges often have ,. preparatory 
department, which is simply,. secondary school under the oon
trol and administration of the college. 
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. Among the subjects for study. more formal attention seems to 
be paid to English literature in America than in England. There 
is a much richer variety of text-books and a larger time allowance 
Seldom have I found more than an hour a week allotted in the 
English Public Schools and little study of the historical develop
ment of the literature. But five hours a week is not uncommon m 
the United States. English composition and the practical study 
of rhetoric. which are very common in this country,are not so 
generally pursued in the English Public Schools. While a great 
variety of school rhetorics are issued by the American publishers. 
the number which I have noticed in England is relatively small 
But English pupils gain that facility and practice in writing good 
English in the constant use of idiomatic and vigorous English 
translations from Latin and Greek. In such form rooms as I 
have visited I have been struck with the fact that .translations 
which seemed to me correct but humdrum were severely scored by 
the master. and the pupil was required to turn the thought into 
a more satisfactory literary form. Careful and elegant translations 
there are more sought for than in American schools. while strictl'y 
essay or theme work has much les.~ time given to it. thIS 
careful practice in translation seems to me to find a good illustra
tion in the translation prize competitions which take place each 
month in the London" J oumal of Education." The contest in 
that arena is always very spirited and· of high excellence. So 
many arc the·competitors each time that it must have a distinctly 
appreciable effect in many parts of EngLtnd in setting a high 
standard for translation among teach~rs. The comments are 
most helpful and ins).'iriting. and bear out the true theory of 
transLttion as an artIStic rendering of the thoughts. and not a 
mere literal transfer of words and sentences from one language 
to another. 

Latin and Greek prose composition are carried on to a much 
greater extent and to a higher degree in English Public Schools 
than in any American school. because both Ltnguages are begtlD, 
at an earher age than in. the. United States. LaSt summer. in 
the Twenty at Rugby. the piece set for regular form work in Latin 
composition was a passage from George Eliot's" Romol ..... which 
would have been thought difficult for a prize examination in an 
American College. 

As for Latin elegiacs and Greek iambics. I have never found 
the slightest attempt at such verse-making in American schools. 
It is possible that it may be tried occasionally in a few of the 
Jesuit colleges; ordinarily it would not be easy to find either 
teacher or pupil with any facility at all in this fonn of mental 
gymna..tics. which forms a trine qua non to winners of classiCLLI 
schoLtrships in England. The word Grarlus is a complete 
mystery to most American readers of "Schooldays at Rugby." 
and it a schoolboy here should attempt that road to the 
HaCl'ed Mount of the Muses. he would find it a slow and toilsome 
joumev. The tenacity and vigour with which verse-making 
holds 'its ~ound in En$lish s~condnry sehool.. amazes an 
·American VISitor. The educat.ional value of such work is hard 
for him to appreciate. . 

• 
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To him the Headmaster of Haileybury is amusing, but not con
vincing, when he says that" verse-making satisfies the conditions 
of a stimulus in education better than any other ling'llistic or 
literary exercise in, vogue at school at the present tIme, To 
~o~pare. small things WIth g;6f'-t, the perfec,ting of ~ pen.tameter 
IS m thIS one resl'ect of gtvmg well·mented satlllfllCtlon not 
wholly unlike the hitting of a volley to leg." The American 
visitor finds himself more hoortily in sympatby with Mr. Ol!Car 
Brownin,g's dictum that" to spend such time on such a process 
as this IS to play and juggle with the human mind, to mako 
pretence at tliought when there is no thought at all, to mark 
time instead of marching, to work a mill that grinds no 
com." 

The particular authors in Gteck and Latin which are read in 
Englisli schools "are more varied and more difficult than in 
America. The list of authors read at Rugby during the COU\'lle 

of four years in the sixth form, which I have in my poSH_ion, 
more closely resembles the curriculum of a small College in this 
country than" that of a secondary school. The books also differ 
more from year to year. In Latin an American boy reuds in a 
secondary school a few books of Cresar's Gallic War, seven 
orations of Cicero, six or eight books of Virgil's JEneid, and 
possibly some Ovid. In Greek the course includes Xenophon's 
Anabasis, or the He11enica, and Homer. , 
. The nearest attempt at a general course in the classics is that 

just issued for secondary schools by the Committee of Twelve of 
the American Philological Association. Of course this pro
gramme is merely advisory, and not compulsory. Their five 
years' course for boys from thirteen to eighteen includea five 
books of Cresar, 8&l1u8t's Catiline, six to nine orations of Cicero, 
500 to 1,500 verseS of Ovid, six to nine books of Vergil's JEneid, 
and the De Seneetute and De Amicitia, and selected letters of 
Cicero. The Greek course covers but three years, and include. 
four books of Xenophon's Anabasis, six books of Homer, and 
sixty pages of some other Attic prose author. . 

In the United States there is little variety in the authors read 
in the same school from year to yoor. An American teacher 
is slllJ'rised to find that a boy at Rugby, or Eton, or Harrow, might 
remam two or three years in the same form, and not be called 
upon to read the same portion of the same authors twice. Very 
rarely does an American boy have any taste of the VM'If (le 
societe of Horace, or of the dramatic literature of the Greeks, 
until he has left the secondary school for college. " 

This stereotyped character of the secondary school course in 
the classics is to a la1Jl:e extent due to the fact, that it is intended to 
conform to the speel1ic requirements of the Colleges for which 
the school is preparing its pupils. Consequently the courses in the 
different schoolS are very much the- same for the Bame classes, 
and boys find little difficulty in changing at the end of each year 
from one srhool to another. 

In England, however, this is not the C8.'Ie. If a boy at Win
chestcr, a Wykehamist in the Sixth Book, or Form, should next 
Mc\oister-time" pay a visiL to six of the other largest Public Schools, 
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and inquire wha.t portions of wha.t authors were then being 
read by the sixth form in those schools, he would very seldom 
find an instance where the portion or author wa.s the same a.s at 
his own school during the summer term. 

In Engla.nd boys seldom enter directly the three highest 
forms of the school; they generally enter. in a lowel.\ form. 
Wherea.s in most America.n schools it is quite common for boys 
to enter either of the three highest cla.sses. This is an 
inca.lculsble a.dvantage to the English master in giving him 
pupils who ha.ve ha.d most of their training in previous years 
III school, and consequently do not ha.ve to be "licked into 
sha.pe." . 

The specia.lisa.tion in the training of boys for schola.rship 
exa.minatIOns, which is so unique a cha.ra.cteristic of English 
schools, and so powerful a stimUlus to effort, ha.s no parallel in 
America.. There are pra.ctica.lly no such scholarships to be won on 
entering America.n Colleges, and consequently all the boys in . 
ea.ch cJass at school receive practica.lly the same instruction, 
and there is little tendency to develop a pupil into a specia.list 
in any subject until he ha.s entered College. The high point of 
attainmeLlt to which English selected boY'S who are going in for the 
great com,P6titions, like the Balliol Schola.rship, are carried in 
mathematics or in classics fills an America.n tea.cner with surprise 
and a.dmiration. Differential and integral ca.lculus are seldom 
studied by students in American Colleges until after they have 
been matriculsted two years, but I found boys in the highest 
form at St. Paul's, London, studying this difficult subject in pre
garation for the mathematical scholarships at Oxford and 

a~~riddS'e.. . . f' d' .." b h h d' 
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and theableschola.rin pla.nning courses of study, whichisespecially 
characteristic of the Universities in the bestowal of their pass 
and honour degrees, finds little or no parallel in the United 
States, althougli I have heard some college professors urge that 
a simila.r pla.n ought to be introduced into this country. The 
America.n system certainly favours a more symmetrica.l develop~ 
ment of the many, while the English la.ys more stress on the 
higher attainments of the few. Once I expressed my surprise to . 
a Ru~by friend at the great amount of work covered by a boy in 
the Sixth who wa.s in training for an Oxford schola.rship, and said 
that it did not seem to me that he ha.d much new work to cover . 
in the cla.ssics in order to take his bachelor's degree at the 
University. The reply wa.s that the boy could probably take his 
pass degree at once, except for the legal re~uirement that he 
should keep his required number of" terms' within a mile and 
a-half of OXford. . . 

It was an interesting surprise to me to find tbat in English 
Public Schools there was no formal ceremony to mark the depar
ture of the boys who ha.ve completed the course. Every June, in 
the United States, all the members of the senior cla...s receive 
leaving certificates or gTaduation diplomas, as they are called, 
before a crowned ......sembly of their friends. English orations are 
spoken;and essays are read by some of the departing, pupils 
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Often a distinguished visitor, possibly an alumnus of the school
"old boy" he would be called in England-makcs an addrc."", and 
the ceremonies are in many cases ended by a formal valedictorr 
speech by some member of the graduating clas.~. .. Speech 
Day" in England is a gala day, corresponding In some respects to 
this, eJcept that it docs not in many cases come at the very end 
of the'school year. Some of the sixth form return to school III the 
autumn, and no leaving certificate of any kind is ~ven to th""e 
who are to know the 01<1 school no more as pupils. I believe 
that at Eton every boy who has been a certain number of term. 
at school can, on leaVing, have his name cut on the wainscoting 
of the old upper school, where the name of Mr. Gladstone is 
carved in the oaken dwr, with those of his sons about him; and 
such, if I am not mistaken, is the only material testimonial 
which an .. old boy" has of his school days in England. 

The very general distribution of prize books as a reward of 
excellence, which is a fcature of Speeeh Day in England, is 
rarely found in the United States, although the custom f10urishcs 
across the English Channel in France, where it reaches it. 
culmination in the Concours General in the beautiful hall 01 
the Sorbonne. There the table b)' the public orator is piled high 
with elegantly bound books, which, witb the accompanimenL of 
imitation laurel wreaths, are bestowed upon the prizQ winners. 

One feature of "Speech Day" strikes some visitors unpleasantly. 
It is the 'part of the head masteis speech which f9ves a long list 
of the pnzes and scholarships won at the Universities, and of the 
distinctions, civil and military, which former pupils of the 
school have won. The spirit of rivalry and competition, which 
is the very essence of the English Public School system is in the 
JIlain commendable and stimUlating; but is it not in this respoc-t 
carried to a point beyond what the dignity of the OCCII8ion 
warrants ? 

Much more commendable, certainly, is the simplicity of lan
guage. which is 1L~ in English schools in speaking of (ormer 
pupils, and of the different classes of the school, peculiar as that 
nomenclature often is. In this country the two lower claAAt ... of 
a high school, composed of boys and grrls of fifteen and sixteen, 
are sometimes called by the high-sounding names, }'reshmcn 
and Sophomores, which ill a foolish imitation of college custom. 
In England no distinction seems to be made between thOllC who 
went through the Sixth and those who lcft before they reached 
that form. They are all .. old boys." Old Rugbeian, Etonian, 
Harrovian, Wykehamist, Cliftonian-thcy are simply" old boys" 
of a famous" Alma Mater," and are seldom known as alumru or 
graduates, which are the 1L~1 tenns in the United States. 

There are other interesting diflerences in the use of language 
between the schools of the mother country and ours. Somewhere 
in Mr. Storr's" Life and Remains of the Rev. R. H. Quick" oc<,urs 
the phrase, .. I put a boy on to wnstrue." The average American 
...... ader would filld it hsrd to understand this, for" construe" is a 
word not often heard now in schools in Amm<?a. In my boyhood 
it was sometimes used in cases where a dull boy was told to 
give alternately the Latin words Rnd their English m~ning in • 
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sentence which he was trying to puzzle out. " Construe" in Eng
land seems to mean simply to translate. Instead of the sentence 
quoted above an American teacher would say; "I asked him to 
translate." When a teacher here takes his class over a subject a 
second time in order to freshen it and fix it in the minds of his 
pupils, he is .. reviewing," but an English master will sav that he is 
domg a .. bit of revising." When a boy in examination in England 
is given to translate a passage which he has never seen before, it 
is usually called .. Latin Unseen," but in America more properly 
it is termed" Latin at sight," The words II lesson " and" school" 
seem to be used in a wider variety of sonses than in America. 
The class-room work in the Umted States is very commonly 
called" recitation." I remember very well once at Harrow when I 
said, .. I should like to hear some recitations." The reply was, 
.. We do not have them much except on Speech Day." .. Prepara
tion" used with regard to work in the form-room or class-room 
would seem a mystery to most Americans. Usually such timo 
here is given mostly to testing the knowledge of the pupils 
gained outside the class-room. .. Form" as a word used eithor 
as a bench on which thelupils sit or for the class- itself is very 
little llsed in the Unite States. .. Challenge" examination, by 
which, as I understand, is meant the opportunity of rising from 
,one mathematical set to another, whenever the pupil thinks ho 
can do so, is something entirely unknown with us. 

In the assignment 01 teachers to their work and the flexible 
arrangements for promotion of pupils from one form to 
another the secondary schools of England differ materially from 
those of the United States. The poSItion of a form master in an 
English school who instructs the same form in several subjects
Sllch as Greek, Latin, English, Scril'ture, History, and sometimes 
other subjects-has almost no parallel in America. The prevailing 
practice here is for a teacher to teach several classes in not more 
than one, two, or three subjects. In this way teachers specialise 
in their work. A teacher Will teach chiefly Latin, Greek, mathe- -
matics, or history to several divisions of a large class, or to 
several classes of moderate size. This, I believe, IS the case with 
teachers of mathematics, science, or modern languages in the 
English Public Schools. There is something to be said in favour of 
each system, but there is not space to argue the question at length. 

I merely allude to one or two advantages in the English 
method. It certainly enables a form master to keep in touch 
with the progress or failure of the pupil in more subject.< 
than is possible in the American system, where a boy may do 
well with one teacher and very poorly with another, without 
being prodded up to a correspondfus: level of attainment in all lines. 
Secondly, it permits a more fleXIble adjustment uf time table 
to the needs of the form or class. If a form master finds that 
the work in Latin is going on more rapidly than is necessary, 
while the Greek lags a good deal for any reason, he may with
out any conflict temporarily lessen the amount of time spent 
upon the one, and add it to the other, since all the form work is 
in his hands. But in most American schools this would hardly 
be possible; troublesome conflict and friction between different 
teachers would be sure to arise. 

63lS F 
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It seems to me, also, that it must increase the prestige and 
standing of a teacher with his pUJ,>il when he show. hImself 
strong and able to teach several suliJects well, instead of being a 
satisfil.ctory instructor only within the narrow rauge of one or two 
subjects. Under this last system the iutellectuul development 
of the pupil is not likely to be either so n'gUlar or so sX,!J1netriclIl 
~ where one ~her is helcl respon.ible for the pupil's progress 
III several subjects. 

In American secondllry schools promotion of pupils into a 
higher CM seldom comes except at the end of the scliool YClLr in 
June, when those who pass their examination are admitted to 
the higher class or form; while the delinquents either loove the 
school or take the ycar's work over again, 

In English schools apparently the larger number of r,romotions 
take plaCe also at the end of the summer term in • uly, but a 
very considerable number occur also at the end of the autumn and 
Easter terms. The retirement of several boys in any form brings 
about the rise into that form of the- best pupils in the form 
below. Accordingly, in each form a process of competitive 
selection is going on with regard to scholarly atu.inmcnts and 
achievements, so that an able lind faithful boy C1Ln rise very 
raIJidly. 

In American schools promotion is much more wholesale, in
asmuch as it is not a competitive teHt but a paM teHt which 
the boy has to face in order to win his place in tbe next highest 
eIa.'IS or form. There may' be a wide difference between the 
attainment of the best pUJ,>ll and the poorest in a class, but both 
have the same opportumty of promotion if they satisfy the 
examiners by passmg the examination. In the summer term of 
1891, at Rugby School, when the present Bishop of Hereford was 
Head Master, 111 the upper bench of the sixth, one of the boys had 
been in the fonn only one term, one had been enrolled in it 
eight terms, while the average time was -three and a half tenus. 
Such a thing would be impossible in an American school; any 
boy who spent more than three terms in the highest clas.., 
except for reasons of sickness, would properly be comidered a 
dull scholar, but such would not necessarily be the case in the 
Sixth Form of an English Public School, for he might have 
entered that form very younjl', and thus be continuing tn school 
a longer time in order to WID a scholarship at the University. 

The English superannuation rule, by which a boy is reqmred 
to reach a certain form at a certain age or leave school. and is 
not allowed to remain in the Sixth Form after his nineteenth year, 
is, to my mind, if wise,>: administered, an admirable rule and a 
stimnlus to remind the Idle and indifferent boy that life may not 
properly be considered a picnic, that "art is long and time is 
Heeting," and that he owes it to his parents to make good use of 
his talents. 

It would be interesting to know who introouced this prod into 
the English Public School svstetn. A.,..,ording to one book· 
the present Archbishop 01 Canterbury, Dr. Temple, introduced it 
at Rugby, and certainly that was a great lItep forwanl Whether 

." Our Pubfu: SchooLt,· Londoo, lSI!!, P. 168. 
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it was taken from other schools or originated in his fertile brain 
I do not know, but it is a system 'peculiar to England, and is 
worthy, of high praise. Its adoptlOn in other countries might 
have a salutary influence upon idre y;)uth. 

The crowning glory of the English Public School system in 
the minds of many is its sy:stem of self-government, founded on 
the 'prefectorial system, with the subordinate adjunct of fagging, 

.leavmg the discipline of pupils outside of the form room to the 
memhers of the Sixth, and constituting the house master a court 
of ap,Peal It is sui genll'l'is, and its success in practice vindicates 
its nght to approval. Under this system pupils learn, like 
Clearchus, to rule and to be ruled. It is no mere idle fancy that 
suggests that by this systeJU has been developed in English 
youth something of that power which has made England great 
as a governing nation botli of. her own citizens anu of subject 
nations. 

In the hands of an alert, keen-witted, and conscientious master 
it is the best school ~overnment in 'the world, much better than 
a system of close esplonage. On the other hand, where authOlity 
resldes in the power of an incapable 01' indifferent house master, 
there is tremendous power for evil in the system, with its wide 
o,Pportunity for the early learning of brutality, wickedness, and 
sm. 

The organisation of an English Public School for discipline and 
administration, whether it be on the ordinary house system or 
the hostel system prevailing at Marlborough, Haileybury, and 
Wellington, IS very mteresting to a visitor. I have long Rought 
to finu a proper analogy for the domestic organisation of an 
English Public School, in order to describe it to my countrymen. 
The nearest and most satisfactory analogy is the government of 
the United States, National and State, which is so admirably 
described by Mr. James Bryce in The American Commonwealth. 

The whole school corresponds very well to the whole nation, 
the great republic made up of self-governing States, of which 
the head master is the President. Each master's house is a 
State, regulating its own iuternal affuirs with rules, which may 
vary consideralily, and directed in its administration by the 
government of the house master. The members of these 
masters' houses (or States) all share alike in their influence on 
matters which concern the whole school 

In most American schools of any size the class or form is the 
chief social unit, and the centre of athletic competition. On the 
other hand, in most English Public Schools the various masters' 
(boardin!l') houses are the centres of social life and of athletic 
competitlOn, so that the career of a boy in the school is always 
associated with his house. Much of the benefit or injury of his 
school life will be determined by· the character of his house
master. It is this close, intimate contact 'between a noble and 
able man and a boy in the plastic days of youth, which is the 
charm and glory of the system, and cODlItitutes the superiont( 01 
the English Public School over the Secondary Schools ot 1.)01l

tinental Europe. 
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I have omitted many things by way of criticisms, which I 
might have made with friendly purpose. Should any English 
reader desire to know what these are, he is referrecl to the artICles 
" On Certain Defects in English Public Schools ". and" History 
in English Public SchooIs."t 

Though in the interior equipment of school buildings, seat., 
desks, blackboards, laboratories, furnishings, and school 
.lppliances the Ameriean schools are much superior to the 
English, in historic interc.qt, in picturesque quality, in beautiful 
environment, in wealth of association, in variety and richnes. of 
provision for athletic sport, the .English schools fur outrank any 
othcr in the world. 

Whether it be the meads of ancient Winchester. where I 
heard the strains of Dulce Domum in the late English twilight, 
or Eton by the" Silver Thames," or Harrow-on-the-HiII, with 
its beautiful terrace and tbe stirring songs of boys' voices in 
~he Speech-room, or Marlborough clustered around the" Castle 
Inn," and near the noble forest of Savernake, or Rughy with 
its Close and tho chapel sacred to futher 'and son, or, fairest 01 
them all in its situation, Glen Almond, overlooking tho valley 
of the Tochty, and the village which is the scene of "Besido 
the Bonnie Briar Bush," it is an abiding pleasure by the blessed 
power of memory to eall them before my mind's eye. How 1ll/l.ny 
times the utterance of my heart was," Stay, passing moment, 
thou art fuir." 

To the many IIUlSters who showed so much kindness and 
courteqy to a seeker after knowledge I return most grateful 
thanks, and ~ count Eng~n~ happy that the moulding of the 
!IOns of the hIgher classes lies III suen hands. . 

GEORGE 1. Fox, 

New Haven, Conn., U.S.A. 

• Journal of Education. London. Dec. 1893, P. fJ67 
t The Study of History in f:lchoola. Report to the American Historiea 

Aseoeiation by the Committee of Seven. Macmillan and Co. 1800 
p. ~10. 
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CAN AMERICAN CO-EDUCATION BE GRAFTED UPON 

THE ENGLISH PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 1 

That the co-education of boys and girl~ has succeeded in 
America· must in fairness be admitted by all who arc willing to 
concede any degree of merit to American educational institutions. 
It has undoubLedly more than held its own amongst a people 
who do not take anything educational for granted. It has spread 
f.t·om the country districts, where it was economically necessary, 
Le large cities with ample room for separaLe schools for both 
sexes. "It is," says the Commissioner of Education, " the policy 
generally pursued, heartily endorsed by supervising officers, and 
stronply supported by the peol;'le in all sections of the country." 
Of the "public" schools, winch educate three-fourths of the 
children of . America, rich as well as poor, ninety-five per cent. 
are co-educatiollltl. Of private schools, nearly two-thirds of the 
number, edueating more than two-thirds of all the children 
at,tending :private schools, have adopted the same policy, and 
the Conllmssioner finds evidence year by year that the number 
of children edueated separately tends to decline. In a cOlmtry 
where hygienic considerations have fur more weight in education 
than in our own, and where every educationalist stndies the 
question from its physiological and psychological standpoint, it 
lias stood the tiercest medical and SCientific scrutiny, and come 
triumphuntly through the ordeal; it has steod the scholarship 
test and the morar test, and no serious evils have ever been 
successfully charged against it. 

It is not, therefore, the object of this paper to raise the whole 
question of Co-education vcrBlUI SeparatIOn. 

But whenever the atLeJllpt to co-e,lucate the sexes in England 
is made or suggested, with an appeal to the success of the 
American system, there is invariably Imd inevitably the objection, 
"But tho circulIlstances are so ditlerent." And the circumstances 
ure indeed so ditleren~ Illltt the advocate for co-education cannot 
in a single conversation overcome the objection, so that it seems. 
worth while to att.empt a full and fair estimate of what the 
differences are amI how far they tend to make co-education 
impossible or undesirable in England, taking for granted the 

• cc American" is used in this paper with special reference to the United 
States, but may he taken with certain Wlervations to include Canada. 
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. well-known traditional features of English public school- life, 
and the necessity for their preservation.. 

. To begin by tabulating the differences;-

{ 

Engrained in the English traditions. 
I. Boarding Schools Practically non-existent in co-educa-

tional America. 

2. Social distinctions {Powerful in England. 
Absent in America. 

3. Range of ages { Engla:nd, 10-19 (see below). 
Amenca, 14-18. 

_{ The "divine right" of English 
4. torporal punishment boys. 

Not countenanced in America. 

S D· . l' { Autocratic in Eng-land. -
• ISClP me Weaker in Amenca (based on a compromise). 

{

The natural state of an English boy. 
6. Idleness Tempered by the commercial instinct in 

America. 
7. The Prefectorial system (undevelopell;n America). 
8. The absenee of advanced knowledge in anyone subject on 

leaving school in America. 
9. The Examination system I Rampa,!t in ~ngland .. 

Non-eXIStent III Amenca. 
10. The smaller importance attached by masters and boys in 

America to athletic dIStinction. -
n. The greater freedom of intercourse between the sexes 

allowed by American custom. 

All these differences do certainly exist in the systems of the 
two nations, and all have been advanced as tending to make 
co-education less possible in England. 

In spite of a certain overlappmg which is inevitable, it wiU be 
best to take each point of dillerence separately. define its limits. 
and discuss its bearing on co-education. 

I. Boardinu Sclwols.-The question of boarding schools "er81U 
day schools is a perennial one; but as far as Eng-land is con
cerned the answer is already given. Theory may be-probabJy 
is-in favour of day schoolS. but the English parent persists and 
wiU persist in sending his children to a bOarding school. A 
dozen considemtions-some educational. some social. sOllie 
hygienic, BOme perhaps selfish-influence him in 80 doing. and 
mpitlly as the day schools are learning to catch the public 
school spirit, the more important part of secondary education 

.. In .. public ochools' throughout thia paper ..... included all ""bool. 
educating 00,.. np to the age of nineteen, and preparing them intellectuall,.. 
athleti..u,.. and oocialJ,. for the universitiea. The ooninsion between 
American and EnsdiJ,h- technical terms will. be avoided b)' nsing 001,. the 
latter. tr the poosi61e m,.,rtifieatiOD of American reade .... 
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will be in the hands of the boarding sChools at least for another 
century. If, then, co-education is to make good its claim to be 
the l?referable system for secondary schools, it is imperative 
that It should not find refuge in day schools alone, thus tending 
to widen and perpetuate the breach between the two, but prove 
its adaptability to the English boarding school and all tliat it 
signifies. It may be noted, then, in the first place, that, as the 
result of much inquiry in America, the writer was unable to find 
in a single instance the belief that it was co-education which 
operated against the boarding school system there. If the 
nation wanted boarding schools they would be co-educational, 
as is the case already with certain denominational schools ( •. g., 
Wesleyan and Friends'). That the boarding schools known by 
reputation to Englishmen (such as St. Paul's, Groton, St. Mark's, 
&c.) should be for boys oniy, is due to the accident that they are 
a conscious imitatipn of English institutions. The American 
has attempted_to reproduce the sinl!Uiarly undefinable-howbeit 
undoubted.--advantage of an EngliSh public school training by 
copying more or less exactly the whOle structure. 

But, to come to close quarters with the question, it will be 
admitted that the root-idea of the opposition to co-educational 
boarding schools is what is called the "moral danger." It may 
then be stated at once that the writer's own experience at 
Keswick has greatly strengthened his belief, based on theory and 
information, that to introduce girls into boarding schools, far 
from increasing the moral danger, will tend to cause its disap
pearance. 'Richter's sentence, oft quoted in America, I>uts tIle 
case concisely. .. To insure modesty I would advise the education 
of the sexes together; for two boys will preserve twelve girls, or 
two girls twelve boys, pure amidst coarse jokes and suggestions 
merely by that instinctIve sense which is the source of -natural 
modesty. But I will guarantee nothing in ... school where girls 
are alone together, and still less where boys are." The monastery 
system is the one point where our boarding school system 
touches the French, and probably it is the worst. It is indeed 
the a(l<lcd d,ulger of immorality in boarding schools that has 
onabled day schools to keep a considerable number of boys who 
would otherwise have gone to boarding schools. The English 
parent is apt to take a gI'cat deal tin trust, and often to measure 
the excellence of a school by the amount of its fees; but when a 
boy in a famous public school (the case is known to the writer) 
who had always shown the greatest love for it, writes home 
imploring his father not to expose his younger brother to the 
terrible danger of contaminatIOn there, it must make the most 
thoughtless person pause. It need not be admitted that large 
boys' schools are necessarily tainted with the evil, but that tIle 
danger is very great is certain, and with the opponents of co
education rests the burden of disproving the assertion ,. that 
co-education is not an aggravation of the evil, but a cure for it. 
(See also below.) . 

A word may be added here in answer to the question which is 
likely to be asked, .. Must you not have different boarding-houses 
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for your boys and girls, and, if this be so, how are you making 
an attack on the monastic system I" There is little douht that 
the ideal method is to havB one wing for boys' domlitorics 
and another for girls', with master's house and common dinin!{ 
hall, library, day-room, ete., in the centre. And this might still 
be done, even in the case of a large school wit.h several boarding
houses. But experience shows tbat even where the bOllrding
house.. for boys Ilnd girls Ilre separate, there will still be sutticient 
inter-relation between the two sexes to modi(y greatly tlmt 
unnatural sexual tellJ!ion which is the root of all immorality. 
There lingers probably in the minds of those who IDok back upou 
their own school experiences of twenty ,ears ago, or even less, a 
feelinl;\' that much of the strength 0 character derived from 
boardmg-schools is to be traced to that necessity of " rDughiu/l' it" 
in the hDUse which cannot be retained as part of the co-educILtlOnal 
system. But as a mutter of fu.ct the .. roughing it" has for gDDd 
or evil disappeared in large measure already amI is clearly doomed 
uuder any system whatsoever. We must look to very careful 
discipline in school aud out (espedally perhaps the develDplllCllt 
of training for athletic purpcses) to take its place. . 

2. SO'1ial Distinctim",.-In America, as is well knDwn, free 
education does not lIIean the provision of a supposed sufficient 
minimum of teaching to thDse whose parCllts cannDt afford 
better, but rather the best education which the wisdom and the 
power of each State and municipality can provide, maintained by 
generous, often lavish, eXJ?CIIditure and given freely to all her 
children. The little imllugrant boy just arrived from Ireland 
may find himself seated next to the daughter of a leo:uler of 
society. It is not the concern of this paper to discll88 the 
relative merits of the English and Amencan systems, but it is 
essential to ~int out the CUriOIL~ fallacy hy whICh the ab!K.'llcc 
of social dIStinctions in an American school is made to tell 
against the adDptiDn of co-education in our secondary schools. 
6jI Yes," it is said, "co-edllcation is successful in the COlIJhWD 
schools of America, but then it is also practised in our ele
mentary schools. It is a very different thing to suggest its 
adoption in secondary schools, where social distinctIons llIust 
be ol1Served." The true inference is of course exactly the 
opposite. Though the conditions of American society are 
of necessity widely different from our own, the educated 
American is no less aware than ourselves of the worth Df culture, 
and were it fOlmd that the mixing of the lIo(:ial strata in their 
schools caused a !"Imeml levelling down of manners, or toot their 
danghters mn a risk of undesirable entanglements, the high(.'!" 
class of Americans would IDOlit certainly not !Kmd them to the 
common schools, as universally as they do. .As a matter of 
fact, the writer'. own ol1Servation, supported by the unanimOlIS 
testimony of all whom he had the opportunity of corumltin/!, 
was to the effect that, whereas the levening up was most slIr
prisin/!Iv apparent, no s4,'JIS of the reverse process were to be 
iletect.;d. If in some schoo],., .... hether in England or in 
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America, manners deteriorate from the home standard, this 
result is due to'the defective culture of the teaching staff and 
not to the influence of a certain number of less-cultured com
panions. The success of the American common school is in 
fact the extreme case, which should prove the chimerical nature 
of any alarm based upon social distinctions. On the other hand, 
it is Impossible to ignore the weight of testimony which goes to 
prove that by contact with the other sex the manners of both 
boys and girls are invariably improved, and that t.he self
conscivusness which is at the bottom of the guuche?-ies of the 
one and the hysteria of the other tends to disappear. 

3. Range of Ages.-The difference iii range of ages is more 
apparent than real, the American high school (which most 
nearly represents our public school) bein~ merely the continua
tion of other schools where boys and girls have already been 

. taught to~ether for as much as eight years: It is clear, however, 
that the nsk is not in brin~g theIl! together too early, but too 
late. Either children sliouid be entered at public schools not 
later than at 12 years old, or their preparatory schools should also 
be co-educational There are indeed sigIIS that many English 
parents who are not yet prepared to try co-education in public 
schools are quite willing to have their children educated 
together in the earlier stages. There are already many excellent 
co-educational preparatory schools in existence. 

4, 5, and 6. (JO'/'Pu'i'Ul Pun'ishrne"t, &c.-It is here that begillS 
the widest cleavage between the systems of the two nations, and 
it must be frankly admitted that eo-education has had some
thing to do with the difterence. Whether the physical chastise
ment of girls has ceased on account of a natural reI?ugnance to 
the process, or rather because such a method of pUllishment has 
been found ullllecessary. girls being by nature more amenable to 
milder measures, it is certain toot public o'pinion in England 
would not permit even of the remote possibility of recourse to it. 
As a ptmisliment for girls it must be definitely renounced. Nor 
can it be <1oubted that it has been largely by a logical inference 
from the one case to the other, and through a desire to treat 
boys and girls alike, that America has been brought to discard 
eorporal punishment altogether. It must be recognised also 
that this natural tendency towards equality of treatment has 
becn greatly assisted by the undoubted fuet (vide American 
Report pll .... 'IT.), that with boys anti !,rirls together discipline is 
much more easily maintained than With boys alone. Tlius the 
ease with which teachers found themselves aLle to dispense with 
corporal punishment eombined with the pressure of puhlic 
opinion to effect its abolition. Doubtless the same causes would 
tend to operate in England, and it is this danger which, in the 
writer's opinion, constitutes the gravest !,roblem for English 
co-educationalists to solve, Nothing seemed to result so clearly 
from a study of American schools as the conviction that in 
England corporal punishment for boys mmt at all hazards be 
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maintainul. Aml this for several reasons. In the first place, 
American discipline ca,nnot fail to strike an English scnool
master as eminently unsatisfactory. Discipline in. our public 
schools respec~nd even relies upon-the freedom of the 
scholar. The best disciplinarian ia the man who most thoroughly 
earns by his methods the respect of his class. But in dealing 
with the individual it is nevertheles&-ll.nd the class demands 
that it shall be-autocratic. There must be no putting up with a 
pMSable obedience, nor with a half-measure of attention. - Public 

. school masters may differ SQmewhat in the standard of discipline 
they set IlP, but whatever that standard is there must be rigid 
adherence to it. There can be no compromise. In America it 
is conspicuously otherwise. Compromise is the regular system. 
It cannot be considered desirable that a boy should tum round 
and converse with the boy behind him orJuli the hair of the 
girl in front, but these. things are disregard as long as thero is 
a general attention to what is going on. The resllit is not 80 

bad as an English reader may sut>pose, because of a radical 
difference between the boys of the two countries. Until the 
shadow of his final examInation creeps over him, the healthy. 
English boy makes no pretence to care for work for its own sake. 
If his master does not Inspire sufficient.rCRpect, however oopable 
he may be of imparting knowledge, the boy will learn nothing 
&om hun. In America it is different. Idleness is tempered by 
the commercial instinct. The boy drinks in with hi.~ mother s 
milk the creed that success in life is life's main object, and that 
to succeed one must work. The writer was told, as an instance 
of the importance attached to educational SUCWSK, that in 
Harvard for some time there had been an average of one suicide 
yearly after the result of the examinatiollll. It would not be just 
to say that there are no higher motives at work, or perha"" to 
claim any superiority for England in this rClipect. The fact that 
tho English boy is too idle to think of the future, docs not 
prevent him from developing the commercial .pirit very flllly 
later on. The difference is insisted upon here in order to .how 
that the system -of discipline which is employed not '"ely."r;()( ...... 
tilily in America would be hopelessly illJl{icquate in EnglallfL 
Corporal I'unishment must be retained. But there i. another 
reason "" .... inst its abolition. The English schoolboy has corne to 
regard corporal punishment as an item in the charter of hi. 
liberties. To be so dealt with is his inslienable right and privilt"g'e. 
As a punishment it has indeed many si!,'Ilal ad vantages. It 
wipes off all scores. It is over in a few minutes. It does not 
in&erfere with cricket or football matches, or even with watching 
them. In a wonl, if oo-edueational schools are to hold their own 
in the estimation of those members of society who either are 
or bl!.Te been public school boys, the point is in all seriousnCM an 

• At a IICbool well IrnOWD to the writer, ponisbment ia 'pradicall, 
unIrnown. A new master is gift!! • few ween to obow Isia qua"ly. If two 
diseipline """""" mUSler, be is gift!! DO further trouble. U ___ bill life io 
made a burden 10 him unlil bio de,.mue. whicb io Dot long delayed. 
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important one. They cannot aliord to earn the stif:,"ma attaching 
to those institutions which advertise themselves in the daily 
press as dealing out" no corpoml punishment." . 

It becomes, then, of importance to inquire whether it is possible 
. in a school for boys and girls to set up two different standards ot 
punishment. The writer's experience at Keswick seems to prove 
beyond doubt that it is not oxily possible but easy. The method 
instituted there-not without anxious consideration-openly 
recognises that a difference will be made between boys and girls, 
and this not only in the matter of corporal punishment,.but in 
the dealing out of junishments generally. If, for instance, a 
boy and girl be foun talking together in class, and seem equally 

• to blame, the punishment will probably fall upon the boy alone. 
From the very beginning the system has in no case seemed to 
the boys an unjust one. On the contrary, there have heen 
abundant signs that it is in happy agreement with an inst,inctive 
feeling of chivalry whieh certamly does them no discredit. 

We arrive then at the conclusion that the strenuous discipline 
which is one of the best traditions of the English public school 
system, and perfectly adapted to the peculiar nature of the 
English schoolboy, need in no sense be relaxed in co-educational 
schools. That it will be much easier to maintain has, ItS stated 
above, been already abundantly proved hy experience wherever 
the system has heen tried. 

In connection with matters of discipline, it may be ex
pected that at least some brief notice should be taken of certain 
questions naturaIIy arising from the mixture of men and women 
teachers, which may be formulated as foIIows:-

(1) Would the teaching staff of a Co-cd ucational Public 
School be necessarily a mixed staff of men and women 1 (2) If 
so, would men and women be employed indifferently in all forms 
in the school? (3) Would it be practicable to have a woman 
as head (i.e., with those powers over the staff of teachers at 
present usultIIy enjoyed by the headmaster of a boys' school) ? 
Or would women be virtnally excluded frolll the highest posts in 
the profession 1 . 

The writer'll answer to (1) and (2) is undouhtedlr Yes. To 
exclude women from the teaching staff would he to Yield up one 
of the greatest advantages which co-education can claim to 
offer. To deny woman's usefulness as a teacher would be really 
to refuse her any place in the world's moral order-or to limit it 
to an influence over bahyhood. Co-educationalists at all events 
cannot dream of offering any such insults to the sex. But it will 
at the same time be granted, even hy those who have the greatest 
faith in woman's capacity, that exigencies of discipline would 
make it desirable to proceed somewhat cautiously both as'to the 
nu mber of women mtroduced and as to the work allotted tc. 
th em. That botl!. teacher and taught will have a good deal to 
learn before working rel"tions are guite satiRfactorily established 
may be taken for granted. But if women genera11y share the 
confidence which the writer feels in their capacity, they will not 
complain of beginning with the lower fOl"Ills (where indeed their 
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methods possess already manifest advantages) and in a 
numerical minority. Tho rest may be left to time and iLK 
unerring tests. . 

Unfortunately there is serious clanger that economic 
conditions may interfere (as has been the case in America) with 
reasoned development. IDMIequate as are the salaries offerccl to 
assistant-masters in any but the wealthiest schools, they are still 
double those usually obtained by mistresses. Though the 
disproportion in salanes is c('nsiderably less marked in Amorica, 
it lias had the ellect of supplanting men-teachers by women to 11 

far greater extent than would be penllitted by unrrejudicecl 
opimon either public or expert. Tn one famous schoo (age8 15 
to 18) Visited by the writer, out of a stall' of 20 no les8 than 1fl 
were women. The numbers for America (in schools for all ages) 
ar~ 65,000 women teachers to 5,000 men! 

It is earnestly to be hopccl that such paltry and essen'ially 
unjust considerations of economy will not be allowed to operate 
to the grievous disadvantage of the new system. PerlMI'" 
registratIOn of teachers may prove to be the way out of the 
difficulty by ten(ling to the equalisation of salaries. 

The question as to the possibility of women being admitted w 
the headship over a mixed staff must be answered. in the !mme 
spirit. Definitely to exclude women would be fatal Too 
hastily to make the experiment would be unjust alike to the 
woman and to the school. When the time and the woman appear 
there will be no cause to fear for the result. 

In America a large number of the most successful schools for 
boys and girls aged 12 to 15 are conducted by a headmistrCS8 
presiding over a mixed staff. In High Schools, on the other 
hand (ages 15 to 18), the writer met with no instance of a woman 
at the head, nor any agitation in /avour of trying the 
experiment. 

7. The PrejeefO'l'utlS,Illiem.-The difficulty alleged to eXISt in 
applying our Prefectonal system to co-educational school~ ill 
baSed upon the imJ'?""ibility of giving a boy authority over b"rls. 
or (worse still) a gtrl over boys. And the absence of the system 
in America is pointed to as the proof of its inadaptability. The 
solution of the difficulty is-liKe that of ColumbllS' conundrum 
of the egg-exceedingly simple when it is stated. Let the boy
prefects have authority over the boys alone, the girl-pre~ ... ,ts 
over girls alone. The system has worked flawlessly at KeswI"k ; 
nor is it easy to anticipate any objcctions to it. As a ,natter of 
fuet, the Prefectorial system is ~,jnning to develop mpidly.in 
America amongst the high schools;. and the reason for Its 
compamtive absence hitherto has been mther the lack of any 
control over the scholars outside the class-room than anr 
difficulty connected with co-education. 

8. SfaTldardoj AdwTlc«l KllmJ,r,dg_ (n! Vt"";TlrJ &Iwol,&c.
We come now to an exceedingly interesting dillercnce between 
the resultli obtsined by IICCOnrlary oou('ation in the two 
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cOlmtries. Nothing is more striking to the En&lish visitor in 
American high schools than the comparatively elementary 
nature of the work done in the highest forms. In Classics, the 
head of the school, who in England will have read a consider~ 
able amount of Cicero, Livy, J uvenal, Plautus, Martial, Ovid, 
Vergil, &c., &c., and in Greek the tragedians, Demosthenes, 
Thucydides, Herodotus, Homer, &c., and will be able to tum 
Enlj'hsh prose or verse into Latin or Greek at all events with 
rapidity, will be found in Americil. to be still stntg~ling with 
Cresu.r and Xenop'hon and the early books of VerSU and the 
IliatI, whilst he Will probably be far from certain of his quantities 
in either language. And in Mathematics the difference is nearly 
as remarkable. It is true that in French he will be at least on a 
par with his English rival; whilst in English and other subjects 
--but in English and other subjects there is no standard in 
England at all. Here and there-probably 011 the modem side 
of a good school.-ome excellent work is done; elsewhere chaos 
reigns and' splendid chance. However, we are accustomed in 
England to measure all schools by Classics and Mathematics, 
and America's undoubted inferiority in these subjects has been 
laid to the door of co-education. Girls, it is said, are 
incapable of digesting such solid food readily, and boys have to 
sink to their standard. There is not. a word of tnlth in the 
allegation. It has really been proved over and over again in 
beitli countries that, if girls cannot altogether hold theu own 
a~ainst boys in Classics and Mathematics, the difference is so 
Slight as to cause no difficulty in class-arrange.ment. By a strange 
confusion of thought the arguments of anti-eo-educationalists 
seem often to presuppose the necessity of dividing eaeh form 
equally between boys and girls, the best of one sex to be dragg'ed 
down to the level of the best of the other! The fallacy requires 
only to be stated. . 

The true reasons for the general absence of advanced know
ledge in American schools have already been given or hinted at. 
It must be admitted that the somewhat gentle, give-and-take 
style of teaching-making no strong demands either upon the 
leamer's attention or previous industry in preparation. covering 
the ground slowly and raising questions rather than dogmatically 
answering them-is in some degree responsible. ClaSsics at all 
events seem to demand something of that strenuous style which 
appears to be equally essential in the training' of a college eight. 
A far truer explanation. however. is to be found in-what has 
been already hinted at-the much greater width of the American 
course. Tile writer remembers a curious meal partaken of by 
the passengers of a train waiting for about 20 minutes at Spring
field, Mass. One sat down in a hurry opposite a plate, and an 
army of waiters, going round in quick succession, dumped down 
upon this same .plate a remarkable series of courses-pork chops. 
baked bananas. beef. chicken, Boston beans, and orange salad
the next arriving before the last was finished. Compare this 
with the ono dish with which an Englishman would have con
tented himself under the circumstances, and you get at the 
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charaGteristic difference between the curriclda of the two nations 
In England there is spccialisation in one 8ubjeet, a certain amount 
of time is grudgingly givcn to one or two others, and the rcst aro 
neglected altogether, or allotted that occasional half-hour which 
'boys and masters look upon instinctively as a breathing-time. 
In America, on the other hand, the multiplicity of subJccts is 
bewildering. "This thing ought to bC learnt, we will teach it," 
is the natIOnal attitude; and although educational values are 
beginning to be studied, and a larger percentage of school tillle 
devoted to some subjects than to others, yet the school-day 
(there is usually but one session, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.) is so crowded 
with instruction on the most various topics that advl<nced know
ledge in anyone of them is not. possible. The whole question as 
between the two systems is one that deserves to be scparately 
and most carefully dealt with. The mean doubtless has still to 
be discovered, but the Americans are probably nearer to it than 
ourselves. It is impossible to do justice in this article to the 
many compensating details of their system-their elective 
schemes at the University, their post-graduate COUI'HCS, their 
incessant efforts to inlprove both the theory and rmctice of 
education. It was neCCl;sary to show that an I!.Hpect 0 American 
methods ullon which Enghsh eritic.~ have fastened was not due 
directly or mdirectly to co-education. 

9. The I 'Y/jluence of the Exami'Y/(/tiO'Yl Syldem.-The examination 
system, which is the greatest blot upon our own scconw.ry 
education, is the cauS/l of that very narrowness of range which 
is more to be deplored than the American eomlllexity. If co
education will, as its opponents claim, place dillk-ultil'8 in the 
way of examinations, then that will not be the l~ast service it 
will effect in the cause of education. Anything tbat would tend 
to lessen the hideou~ number of quite purposeless examinations 
that an inexhaustible parental appetite and a jealous competition 
between educational or quasi-"ducational bodies tbrust upon 
hapless schoolmasters, should be received with open arms by 
the profession. It is not beyond hope that the far more 
difficult question of examinations for entranee into the Services 
lIlay some day find a solution which will save our public schools 
from becommg cramming establishments. It is, however, 
difficult to see what bearing co..OOucation can have upon the 
matter. In large schools there will still be the Army and Na,'Y 
C1asscs, Matriculation C1asscs, Scholarship C1asscs, and all the 
other abominations which make an ideaf scheme of education, 
worked out properly, from the first year ~o the last, impossril,le. 
In smaller schools the same results will be attempted by 
individual tuition, in school and out, adding to the burden of 
the bard-worked assistants. But inasmuch as one-half of the 
scbolars will be free from these necessities, a more regular 
('urI';"'"lllm ,,~ll be attainable, and a larger staff availat.le 
amongst whom to divide the emergency-work of special 
prepamtion. (See also Appendix.j 
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10. Atldetics.-It has been argued that girls will contend with 
boys on less equal terms in England than in America owing to 
the paramount importance attached by our public schools to 
athletic distinction. A boy, it is said, gains influence amongst 
his fellows, not to say greater consideratIOn from his masters, in 
proportion to his success on the cricket or football field. Games 
III America are not an organised part of school life as they are in 
England It is true that in an American school there will be 
many enthusiastic football or baseball players, but they form a 
clnb by themselves with which the rest of the school has no 
particular concern. Influence in the school does not, to any 
appreciable extent, deJ.>end upon athletic success If girls are to 
be educatecl side by Side with boys, must they not Will at least 
an equal J.>lace in estinlation and influence? And will this be 
the case III English public schools where the physical still 
dominates the intellectual? The question is not an unimportant 

, one, and the influence of co-education upon athletics, and vic~
VCI'Ba, will 'be watehed with great interest; but the premises are 
too uncertain to lead to a conclusion .seriously hostile to the 
education of boys and ,girls together. In the first place, the 
actual share of athletics III determining the estimation in which 
any boy is to be held is very difficult to define. Everyone is 
acquaintecl with cases of boys and men highly distinguished in 
athletics for whom their prowess has entirely failed to be a pass
port to popularity. It would be nearer the tnlth to say that 
athletic success gives an opportunity of influence which mayor 
may not be improved upon accordmg to the character of the 
boy. It would be a totally unjust satire upon ooys' power of 
judging the character either of their fellows or of their elders to 
suppose them to be finally affectecl by mere externals. Sisters 
are not generally unable to hold their own against their brothers 
in the home, or content to be estimated at a lower value, and it 
will doubtless be found here, as in America, that co-edueation 
tends rather to increase mutual respect amongst the sexes than 
to diminish it on one side or the other. In the second place it 
may be doubted whether girls may not come to participate 
equally with boys in the athletie side of school life. Anyone 
who has seen how totally untrained girls in a new school can 
turn out a really good hockey team in a term, not only display
ing tho utmost "pau'iotism" over their team themselves, but 
winning no less interest from the boys, will hesitate to deride the 
notion that athletics may be destined in the near future to play 
as important a part in the development of public school spirit 
amongst girls as they do now in the case of lioys. 

11. F,.eedV1n of Inte'rcou1'.e between Men and Womell.-The 
last point of ditlerence to be noted between England and Ameriea 
is Wirder to dcal with than the foregoing, Nothing in America 
is so contrary to English notions of etiqnette, often indeed of 
propriety, as tho freedom permitted in the relations of the sexcs. 
A yonng man meeting a girl for the first time aI, a ball will 
there anil then agree to call round for her in a dog-cart the next 
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night, and the two will go for a moonlight drive togethor without 
anyone being surprised. And instances of tho SI,mo nature 
might be multiplied ad infinitu.m. The ditfOl'ence goes deeper 
and has a more constant influence on daily life than any mero 
example can indicato. Into the merits wd demerits of tho 
system as it stands there is here no space to in'liiire:'loi"iC1s a 
question of wide range and much complexity. Yet it CAnnot bo 
denied that, though in the opinion of the writor co-education 
has had little to do with bringing about freedom of intercOl'rMe 
in America, the adoption of co-education in England would tend 
naturally to weaken, and in time to break down, some of the 
artificial barriers that Society here has set up. 

It may be that it is rouml this point that the opposition to co
educat.ion will mainly rally. Its advocatos IlIUMt be prep',re,l to 
find a certain number of people who will say: " You adlJlit thllt 
it will be putting the thin edge of the wedge into the' barriers 
which we consider essential Rather thlln undergo any such 
risk, we will oppose co-education with all our POWel', however 
harmless-even desirable-it may be in itself. England lflll"l 
Ereserve at all hazards the few remaining safeguards existing fUf 

the protection of Society." Without arguing the whole question 
-it might profitably be thrashed out elsewhere-there are two 
considerations which may be advanced. The first is that no 
compulsion will be used against Society. If tho barriers fall, it 
will be Society'. own doing. The intrOduction of the cycle has 
caused a very appreciable advance in the freedom of women. 
But it has not compelled the advance. When it threatened 
" bloomers" Society said No, and has been quito able to enforce 
its veto. Seven-day newspapers were unable to sllrvive the 
protest entered by Society a~amst them. The truth is that that 
oppollition is doomed to failure which directs itself against a 
gOOd thing through fear of following evils. If they be indeed 
evils. there are forces competent to deal with them under what
ever circumstances they may arise. It may be that they will 
but prove details in the march of events for which the times arc 
not yet fully ripe. 

In the second place, it may be well to remember what is at 
bottom the danger against which these social restrictions are 
intended to guaM. It is certain that.-speaking broadly and 
passing over some side motives, chiefly mercenary-the barriers 
m the way of free intercourse between the sexes are intended to 
preserve moral purity. Looked at thus directly, the matter 
resolves itself into two questions: How far are the barriers 
necessary ? And how fiir do they attain their object 7 The 
'luestion of moral purity concerns a nation J>l!rhaps more deeplv 
than any other. It is linked in history WIth tlie rise and full 
of empires, the strength and decay oC races. It would be an ill 
day for England if we ceased to eare to guard l1!,,,,inst social 
impurity. But do We--<lS a matter of fact-rely upon those 
artificial safeguards which are the remnants of medi",val 
methods? If this were so, should we not 10j:,'ically carry them al 
least as far as do the French? 
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The success with which we have combated the disease is very 
one-sided and very far from complete: We cannot claim to 
have done more than preserve a certain national conscience and 

- -at least as regards our women-a national abhorrence from the 
evil wherever it shows itself. But, such as it is, our success has 
resulted from quite other safeguards than artificial restrictions. 
Early training, religious teachmg, the strength of the Puritan 
spirit in our middle-classes, these have been the barriers which 
have protected us from the worst features of national immorality. 
But whilst they have given strength to resist the temptation, 
thcy are not in themselves capable of removing or weakening it. 

Now it is precisely this weakening of the temptation towards 
impurity that is the greatest benefit which it is hoped by the 
advocates of co-education will result from its adoption. "It 
i& believed that the family is the great type of pure human 
relationship, and that there is no reason why tlie .. family" 
should not be more and more extended in meaning until it 
embraces all those with whom the boy or girl is brought into 
intimate contact from the earliest years u'pwards. That it may 
be so is admitted by high scientific authonty; the proof that It 
is so can only be sought in eXl?erience. Nor is the evidence 
lacking. The writer. made special efforts, when in America, to 
ohtain the experience of teachers, parents, ministers, medical 
men, &c., upon this point, and was astonished at thE; practical 
unanimity with which they advocated co-education upon moral 
grounds. The same preponderance of opinion is to be found in 
the exceedingly caretill and detailed report upon co-education to 
be found in the U.S.A. (Commissioner of Education) Rerort for 
1891-92, Chapter 26. Besides the testimony· of the Commis
sioner himself, a man who, in addition to his exceptional oppor
tunities of studying educational results, has a very wide 
reputation for philosophical acuteness, page after page of the 
report (pp. 71l4-859) reproduce the experience of every claSs of 
investigator with the same result. It may be noted !;Specially 
that in the Boston School Document (m Boston the high 
schools are not co-educational), out of 39 'physicians whose 
opinions were obtained, 29 favoured co-educatIOn, whilst of the 
10 opponents the majority were influenced seemingly by hygienic 
rather than moml considerations. In the same document, 37 of 
the clergy are in favour of co-education out of 46 answering, 
whilst 'of the other professions (not including teachers) more 
than 74 por cent. are of the same opinion. Going outside 
America, tbe excellent moml results of co-education in Norway 
and :Finland are well known, and have been contrll.Sted usefully 
with the eflocts of the restrictive system upon the morality of 

* U I had noticed that the atmosphere of 'mixed) schools was desex~ 
nali.ed, where that of separate schools seemed to have a tendency to develop 
sexual teusion. That the sexual tension be developed .. late as possible 
and that all early love affairs be avoided is the desideratum j and experi· 
ence ha~ shown that n.'~,<;ociation of the sexes on the. plane of intellectual 

"'contpl'I.t iK the MRfl'lfllt ('ourse to secure this end. Dr. W. T. Harris, loco rit., 
pp. 806-807. 

6348. G 
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the French. It is interesting to note in this connection tl 
delegate of the French Government to the Chicago COI1f . 
189:1, in a report to the Minister of Public Instruction, srllhout 
the arguments on this question of morals in fnvour .1ntnre 
educatIon. After quoting Dr. Hnrris, the report continueR jeeper 
habit of being educated together is for younlf people 01 mere 
sexes a hetter safeguard against love than contmued sepan th~ 
A girl whose companions are almost exclusively of her owriis a 
becomes romantic and is easily enamoured; but one who he 
been always associated with young men, having experience ant.. 
maturity, does not yield to extravagant enthuSiasm. Moreover, 
in the love that may spring up in the mixed school there is 
nothing to alarm the severest moralist; and because the young 
American girl has a profound sense of her dignity, the young 
man a great respect for the woman, and hoth together the habit 
of self-control, there will result. only a marriag'e in which the 
tenderness is the more enduring because the hllsband and wife 
have so long known each other. It would be well if sllch marriages 
should happen often." Such testimony from such a quarter is 
almost startlin~. To it may be added that of the distmguished 
French educatIOnalist, Dr. Compayre (Revue Pbut.g"f}ujtte, 1 R93): 
"From a moral standpoint I dIscovered only healthy results 
from the American co-education." 

The evidence seems to lead to the conclusion that in this most 
important matter of morals it is the advocates of the separation 
of the sexes who are put upon their defence. 

So much for the obJeetions which have been advanced to the 
adaytation of the American system to England. The benefits 
which might be expected to result are dealt with elsewhere, and 
a len~hy consideration of them does not come within the scope 
of thIS paper. They may be summarised in a few words 88 (1) 
Vast economy of expenditure. (2) A return to the natural 
system. (3) Discipline made easier. (4) Intelleetual stinmills. 
(5) A better balance in instruction. (6) Improved manners. 
(7) The prevention of extremes either of masculinity or 
femininity. (8) A safeguard against the moral danger. 

Ii. is to be remembered that our present system cannot be said 
to be the outcome of a settled policy of separation. It originated 
at a time when girls were not sent to school at all, and, as the 
nation awoke by degrees to the necessity of education for 
women, it was natural to start schools for girls only rather than 
introduce them into those already existing for boys. Even now 
it would not, to the writer at least, seem desirable to make an 
assault upon the established institutions. A century may well 
be spent m determining the issue once for all by the law of the 
survival of the fittest. Moreover the new system will have a 
better ehance of success in schools started for the purpose. 
School traditions are a conservative force which cannot always 
be suooessfully op~ even by the authorities and which for the 
rest has not a little to recommend it. But many hundreds of 
schools have yet to be founded, or refounded, or reorganised. 
before our system of secondary education is complete. and it is 
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e cases that the advocates of co-education have a right to 
The sl. a fair and careful hearing. It is likely enough tliat in 

one-side.he-way country phees, and in some of the small_towns, 
have ddly in the North and Midlands, considerations of economy 

• -at lea:oduce co-educational schools without need of further 
evil whon. But this is just what co-education has to fear. It 
resultrs not to be sown only on the poorer soil which will not 
Earlyort its rival, but to be set side by side with the old system 
spiri.:er equally favourable circumstances, and to receive. a fair 

...... !ul:1al as to its fitness to become ~Itimately the national method. 
At leaSt thrre or four co-educatlonal schools should be started 
with an endowment which would enable them to begin under as 
fair auspices as Wellington or Clifton. A Royal Commission, if 
need be, or a permanent Committee, should be appointed to 
inquire into the system, its possibilities, and its present measure 
of success. And that part of the nation, rately somewhat 
increased, which takes an mtellig-ent interest in the great problem 
of education, should make up Its mind that here at least is a 
question which has earned the right to be settled upon its merits 
once for all. . 

• • • • • • • 
As two years have elapsed since the preceding pages were 

written, it scems fair to add in conclusion that the writer 
has seen no reason to alter any opinion therein expressed; but 
that longer experience has only deepened his convICtion of the 
enormous advantages inherent in Co-education. Nor can there 
be any doubt that there is 0. large and growing interest in the 
subject. Scarcely a week passes without inquiries into the 
system in force at Keswick from County Councils, Governing 
Bodies, and others interested in educatIOn. It seems certain 
that a few years must decide whether the system is to receive 

. the full trial which it merits, or fall a victim to the fatal advocacy 
of those who cry out for the cheap-even if it be nasty. To. 
this section must be attributed those schools already started, in 
which boys and girls are collected under one roof-to save bricks . 
and mortar-but kept separate. It is difficult to imagine any 
possible defence of a system which reproduces, in a very 
aggravated form, the worst dangers of tlielboys' school, with 
an academy for young ladies across the road, and terrible 
injunctions against inter-communications. As a fact-:f much 
tcstimony is to be believed-the result, ill some cases at all 
events, is fully as bad as might confidently have been expected. 

Keswick School, 
August, 1901. 

CECIL GRANT. 
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APPENDIX. 

The following questions have been put to the writer by one who baA .... n 
the foregoing. The answer to them dOOll not come properly within the 
8COpe of this paper, but they are of ouch inter .. t in them .. lves that no 
apology is needed for aPl.'ending them here, together with a brief ouggeotion 
as to the direction in whIch an answer may perhap8 be sought. 

What influence, if any, do you think that the general acceptance of c0-
education in higher oecondary ochool. would have on the ~ of 
studies I Would you regard it &, desirable and natural that Fniveroity 
endowments (ocholarshipo and fellow.hips) should be made available indif· 
ferently, and on the same tenDs, for young men and young women 1 Hup
pose there were_protracted difficulty in overcoming the preKeot indiJ4}JOHition 
of Oxford and Cambridge in this regard, would the pr ... nt requirements of 
the college ocholarship competitions at Oxford and Cambridge determine in 
co-OOucational schoou. the cour"" of Ktudy for girl. as well ... hoyo on lin .. 
now specialL,ed with a view to the ocholafl4hip·pn .. )J0Ct04 of hoy. only I And 
(to state the Rame point at a higher ~tage) wouJO you have the Civil Service 
appointments and examinations-now 80 largely influencing the 1] nivenity 
studies, and perhaps, indirectly even the ochool otudi .. , of many ,A the 
IDMt able young men-open indifferently to men and women t 

It must be remembered that moot of th ... things are them ... lves either 
ChaDgin~ or ripe for change, quite independently of the influence of ~ 
education. Its friends, if they are wise, will aim rather at .hewing that it 
can adapt itself to the best methods and opportuniti ... of the time than at 
claiming the necessity for important simultaneoU8 refonrut. Thu objootion 
which is felt by even the strongest co-educationalists to any &Mault UI~)Il 
schools such as Rugby and Tonbridge and a hundred oth ..... which have 
earned a title to reverence under the other &yBtim, appli ... in ",jusl force to 
an attempt to take the two lJ niversities by violence. Certain ag;tationo in 
this direction combining the natures of a leap-year propooal and a foot
pad'. menace, have done more harm than good to tlie canoe of women'. 
education. The pioneers of steam locomotion did not attempt to turn 
highways into railroads by Act of Parliament; and, if the new oyHlem feel 
the need of a new lJ niv"";ty, it must be prepared itself to oupply one. 
But after all scholarshipo and exhibitiowo are bnt a Il1II&II part of edw:ation, 
and it is to be hoped that the promised revival of inter""t in f!OCOIl<Iary 
ochools will tend rather to free boys and giru. from the bondage of examina
tions than to add to the y.-nt intol ..... ble strain. It is time that the 
great principle for which Thring fowilit .houId be finally eotablisbed, and 
more attention paid to thooe boy. and giru. of sadly limited capaciti .. who 
form the con.<iderable majority in scllOoLo which are unable to pick their 
material, and for whom puLlic examination in any "hape iH hut a pnrpt~ 
Je.o torture. Fortunately there is h"I'" that inspedion "ill 100<'" be 
within the resch of all and will gradual y Ieooen the temptation towards 
cerfiticate-mongering that is a "'(mte I.De to the tQD8.lIer 8ChlJ"lK than eurfJi
nations for scholarships and the 5e"ices.. POHt;t in the Vi"j) Service -win 
doubtless be largely thrown open to women before Itm'5" but the long and 
expensive training necessary to obtain them, combined ."Jth the imr ..... ibility 
of holding them aflel: marriage (unl .... the oocial order is to be chan/(ed 
indeed), will deter any bot a COIDp'ratively IIJDaIl nnmber fmm t>'m1loeting. 
OoUege Scholarshipo are more likely to be oongbt after, but they are 
already (at least at Oxford) more cowoistent with a wide ochool ~ .. ". 
than any other e.u.m.inatiolL 

On the whole it is probable that whill!t girls will t.e introdneed (much to 
their ad~antage) to • more .. rio .... study of Greek and Latin, the ~ 
effect of co-education will be to place.luch educational suhjeda .. Ellldi.h, 
drswin~ and mum (especially c~ng) on • firmer f,nting and delay 
the penoo at which dullish boys mlM either """,,",lise in l'Ja..ooies or oiok 
into the hopei .... a{Atby of the modern !lid .. 
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EDUCATION AND INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES. 

PART T. 

The earlier pages of the present paper are written partly as an 
independent study, such as was naturally made side by side with 
an inquiry into the moral forces in American education, but more 
especially to lead up to Commissioner W. T. Harris's testimony 
before the Industrial Commission at Washington on J annary 11th, 
1899, and to what is contained in the Appendices. In hi, 
te:!timony, as will be aeon, Dr. Harris, with characteristic 
thoroughness and insight, deals with the subject quite as much 
from the economic side as the educational, a fact which in itself 
illustrates the American habit, elsewhere spoken of, of definitely 
regarding education as a department of sociology. (Part II. 
Extracts from Dr. HOJI"'fis's ~, pp. 202-227.) . 

The commercial movements of recent years have led English 
politicians of all shades of opinion to associate the ideas of education 
and commercial supremacy. Especially has our notice been called 
to the very obvious connection between the system and methods 
of education which obtain in Germany and the immense strides 
Germans have been making in the markets of the world. More 
recently American movements have been studied from the same 

. point of view. What is proposed in the present paper is to present 
in outline the movements of .various kinds which have in recent 
years been made in the United States in the direction of industrial 
education, and more particularly to show what appeared to the 
writer, on the testimony of people he conversed with in various 
cities, and of the published reports of schools and colleges of various 
grades, to be the dominating spirit of these movements. - The 
natural divisions under which the topic wj)l fall are: (I.) Mariual 
and industrial training in the public elementary schools; (II.) the 
continuance of such training in the pnblic high schools, and 
especially in the manual training high schools; (III.) the work of 
institutes of technology and of universities; (IV.) special trade 
schools; (V.) truant and reform (of. English" industrial ") schools. 

(I.) MANuAL AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING IN THlI PUBLIC 
ELEldENTABY SCHOOLS. 

It can scarcely be said that industrial and commercial considera
tions have been responsible for the introduction of manual training 
into the elementary schools of America. Far more seems to be due 
to questions of educational efficiency than of commercial nece8sity . 

• At. the risk of making the paper rather long, 80me of the more 
important exprt'ssions of American opinion will be quoted, in order to 
place before t he reader some of the data from which the report. which i. 
to a CIlrtaiu e"tent a compilation rather t)l," a report, has oo.n made. 
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The latter has had its influence, yet what seems to have proved true 
in America, as weU as in Germany, is that what is best educa
tionally is in the long run best industrially. [See Appendix A.j By 
making the utmost of the individual citizens of whatever grade, 
sociaUy, physicaUy, intellectually_nd by this means alone-is the 
best being done to add to their coUecti ve power and proficiency as 
producers and traders. One does not wish to lay too mm,h stress 
upon one item in the varied set of causes which affect the problem. 
'rhere is a great deal of education that goes on outside of the IIChools 
or of any labelled institutions whatever. It would be an unwammt
able conclusion to arrive at if, placing facts of 'educational and 
industrial progress side by side, one were to say: Because this has 
been the educational system, this and this is the industria.! condition 
of the people. Education, as is amply illustrated by the history of 
its theory and practice amongst the different nations of the world, 
is itself an effect as well as a cause. As an effect, it is related to the 
racia1 characteristics of a people, and to their religious, social, and 
political life. 

Tracing, therefore, as one is bound to do at the outset, part of the 
American movement towards hand and eye training, and the inclu· 
sion of constructive or manual work in the school courses, to such 
educational influences as that of the Froebelian philosophy, one needs 
to allow also for the spirit of American life and thought, out of which 
came the readiness to receive and to apply these educational ideas. 

This is a point which always needs to be borne in mind in com· 
paring one educational system with another. A philOllOpher, for 
example, may propose certain brilliant educational doctrinea. If 
his philosophy and his views on education are germane to the people 
who give him hearing, aU may go weD. But transplant his theory 
to another country, and it may in all likelihood make moral and 
intellectual demands of a type to which the youth of that country 
do not naturally reapond. 

It is not an unimportant circumstance that Froebel himself desired 
to visit. if not to live in, America, and that he himself looked to 
America as the country that would IJt, most likely to wei"",,,,, hi~ 
ideas. One of the foundation principles of the Froebelian .... Jrt.em 
IS at the same time one of the commonplaeea of American thought 
and practice, namely, learning by doing. What we shall be able to 
trace is the application of this precept in the daily practice of a 
large number of the primary gradea (agea six to ten) in American 
schools; we find it in certain fOl'lIlll of the manual work of the 
grammar gradea (~ ten to fourteen); characterising much of the 
.aim and teaching method of the secondary 8Chools; reappearing 
as one of tbe elements of reform in the truant and penal 8Chools : 
and as one of the main instruments of social elevation in 8Chools 
and institutea for the coloured races (Negro and Indian). We shall 
find, too, that whilst, with the practical instincts of our race, England 
in her trehnicsl 8ChooJs, but," more especisJJv in her workshOflll. 
adopts the principle that doing is i<Jarning, A~erics deairea to tr:\in 
her skilled mecb.nira on the Iinea .Jao of tile CO"lpaniou priDCiple . .' 
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that lea.rnJing, in the sense of intellectual culture, is a form of, and' 
an invaluable preparation for, more BUccessful doing. In this place 
one may pass over the Kindergarten, merely stating the significant 
fact that the pronounced, almost unanimous, tendency among 
A merican primary grade teachers seems to be to utilise and to con
tinue to develop the powers of eye and hand, which is so large:y the 
aim of the American infant school (this being, wherever it exists, 
the Kindergarten pure and simple). These grades are at the present 
moment a unique feature in American education; and thpre best 
appears the ideal relation of hand work to head work. Even if not 
perfectly adequate as an exposition of the aims of the infant school 
(ages four to six), the words quoted in the chapter on "The 
Kindergarten and its Influence,"· become increasingly applicable 
and urgent as the school course goes on: "Our business is to let the 
children handle simple materials, to begin to test their power, and 
to enable them to realise that every material in the universe has its 
possibility. The child comes into a world of tools and materials 
which have at first no relation to him. We have to train him in 
hand and brain till he knows and can say, 'Life has thing. in it for 
me; it says things and opens up possibilities to me.' " 

The illustrations that follow will show that here we have another 
of the characteristic attitudes of th" American e.ducator t tersely 
stated. It is the constant reference to life; a fact which tends to 
make education at once real in itself and !·eal to the child. The 
Bc/wol aim is to minister to, to eularge, and to interpret eMU-life. 
Education is not so much handled as a process of preparation for 
life (even for" cmnplete living "), but rather as an actual part then 
and there of life, and an expression by the learner of all the activity 
and rapacity that is consonant with the social and educative pur
poses of the school. :From tl,is standpoint the hand is at once recog
nised as being the instrument of the mind. It is, to quote MI". 
Liberty Tadd, "the projected brain." "With the hand man has 
lifted himself from savagery to civilisation." In all the best primary 
RChools the conskuctive or hand work is a mode of thought 
expression. Leal"ling, in other words, is not inwardly knowing; 
it i. a power to do, a power of outwardly expressing. This is a kind 
of schooling that one alJSolutely cannot forget.: It is ar,quired 
industria! power, a nd at the same time it stands for more com
pletely vitalised brain. This kind of education is being given in 
American schools more widel~' than manual training statistics show, 
and a similar remark applies to some cities whieh report manual 
training only in the upper grades. llor example, in a report pre· 
sented by Superintendent Siefert, of Milwaukee, in 1899, for t.be 

• Moral Educa.tion ill America,I. Schools. Chap. XIV. 
t One may use a. general expression like this \lith some freedow, as, 

owing to the methods of organisation described by the writer in his Gilchrist 
Report, there is & constant circulation of id .... amongst American teachers. 

t Ct. the evidence given by varioU8 witnesses before the Royal Educa-
tion CoUllllisaion (1886-eS), to the effeet that children arOOr t ... ving scbool 
quiokly 1_ "h..- iliOy: hav.learn'- • . . 
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guidance of his board in drawing up a course of manual training 
for the schools of that city, Peoria (III.), reported no manual 
training; yet, under the heading of " Drawing" in the course of 
study for the Peoria schools, one finds :-

COURSE OF STUDY IN DRAWING. 

FIRST AND SECOND PllIMARY YEARS. 

1. To be .tudid-
(a) Trpe solids: Sphere, cuhe, cylinder, Ilemisphere, square prism, 

right-angled triangular prism. 
(b) Nature forms and ",ommon objects. OLjects resembling the .. 

type solids. 
(e) Pictures: Pictures in wbich objects resembling these types may 

he found. 
2. ObllervatwTlt-

(a) Of Form! In nature anrl common things. In *Y,Je ""lids. 
(h) Of Colour: In nature and common things. In type solid •• 

3. Expreui4n-
(a) By modelling in clay. 
(h) By laying colour tablet •. 
(e) By paper folding, cutting, and making. 
(d) By stick laying. 
(,) By oral and written language. 
(f) By drawing witb chalk, pencil, and cbarc,,,,j. 

4. l'ime-Tbree fifteen-minute lessons a week. 

TOIRD PRIMARY Y • .AB. 
1. 1'0 be .tudid--

(a) Type solids in review from second year. 
(h) New type solids: Ellipsou~ ovoid, equjla(e~ triangular prism, 

cone, square pyramid and va.~ form. 
(e) Nature forms and common objects. 
(dJ Pictures: Pictures illustrating these type solids and object .. 
Observation, Expression, and Time tbe same as in lIerond year work. 

The purpose of the present paper will best he served, probably, 
by gi\wg instances of cities which have manual training throughout 
the gradl'S.· (pages might he filled with quotations from superin
tendents' reports stating the educational ground.. on which manual 
training has been introduced.) In the lower grades the manual 
work is, as will he judged, generally co-ordinated with 80JDe other 
part or parts of the school work. The examples of the university 
Elementary School, Chicago, and the Ethical Society (Working
m:m'a) Sehool, New York, have been quoted in the foregoing 
report on )lora! Education in American Schools. The general 
aim of the former school is there stated (Chapter VI.).t The 
wl'IlCtor of mannal training stated the Jl11l1lO'Ml of the work at the 

• The fad that tbere are Englisb towns which have introduced some
what similar work througbout tbe standards wilt add to the interest with 
whicb these COllI'Bl'8 are studied. See also page 209. 

t See also .. School and Society." by Jobn Dewey; "Individuality 
and the Moral Aim in A1neri<an Education" (GiIdll'irt Report: Long
mans), pp. 17l>-76, 217-18; and pp. lil-u.; of the pr_nt paper. 
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Ethical Culture School, New York, 

to be to give ideas of construction, to combine the knowledge -or 
information side of school work with doing or practice, and to give 
an insight into the industrial world outside; a great point is made 
of getting the children to do co-operative (or" project") ,,·ork. 
Manual training, said this teacher, is akin to mathematics. " It is 
a study of quantities and their relations. It trains what might be 
called mathematical perception; seeing things aright and quickly. 
Secondly, it relates to the outside world. The boys imitate bridges, 
boats, etc.; grasp the simple laws of structure. The boy sees the 
building framed up (a reference to the steel frameworks necessary 
in the high, many-storied buildings' which are common in New 
York). knows the suspension rod, etc.; but he likes alsoto deal with 
forces himself. (The bent iron work, providing problems in stress 
and strain, is elsewhere refeITed to.) Thirdly, manual trainiIlg 
furnishes a purpose for work. The boy is full of the fee~g, ' When 
I am a man, I want to do this or that.' Manual training gives 
him a chance of doing. We want doers, men who work with a 
purpose, not readers of magazines." This school, founded in 1878 
under the auspices of the Ethical Culture Society, resembles a public 
school in embracing among its pupils all social classes, and in being 
conducted for educational purposes only, with no thought of pecu
niary profit for the managers. It has for its chief purpooe 
the building up of character, but on a purely unsectarian 
basis. The special features of the school are: Manual training 
and art instruction in all classes; special attention to elementary 
lICience teaching thr<.ughout the school; universal history and 
literature; regular excursions to industrial establishmeuts and to 
the parks and surrounding country for observation and study. 
The m"thod applied in all branches has been called by the founders 
of the school, the "creative method." Direct moral instruction 
supplements the general moral training affordedby the work and the 
influence of the school as such. Besides supplying the elements of 
a broad and generous culture, it is the particular aim of the school 
to discover the individual bent of each pupil, to train him along the 
lin .... of his natural aptitude, and thus to prepare him mentally 
und morally for his future vocation. (Se. Chapters IV., X., aurl 
XII. of Report on "Moral Education ill American Schools.") 

The newly drawn up scheme for the public schools of the City 
of New York has also been presented (Chapter XII. of the ssme 
report). The intention of the scheme is, in the wQTds of 8 New 
York principa.l, "to have tlITOughout tile city a regula.r chain, 
from the kindergarten up to tlle manual t.raining room., ~.a.lled 
manual training." In U,is principal's school the disposit~on was to 
correlate the manual training with nature study, Hough's 
"American Woods" (mounted specimens cut to an extreme 
t.hinnpss and suitable for microRcopie work) being one ve.\y 
interesting and valuable pad of the apparatus prm·ided. 
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Washington is one of the cities in which manual training is 
carried right through the school system, from the kindergarten 
to the high schools. One by no means trivial testimony to the 
value of this plan arose out of the pressure put upon certain work
shops at the time of the Spanish war. Youths in the third and 
fourth year of their course in the Washington high schools were 
drafted off into the workshops, and not only proved their efficiency, 
but soon equalled the workshop mechanics in their earnings. A 
very interesting morning W39 spent with Mr. Powell, the superin
tendent of the schools of this city, principally at one of the manual 
training centres. The ideal aimed at is, a.q Mr. Powell expres.'ICd it, 
10 be able to " plant the kindergarten benp3th the first grade and 
find that it fits. and to put the Polytechnic High School on the top 
and find that it has its place." The manual training courses for the 
first six school years are included under drawing. For the first 
three years two hours a week are allotted (the lessons to be taken 
daily for the first year and a half); three hours a week during the 
remaining "five years of the elementary school course. Clay work 
forms part of the course up to the middle of the fourth year, and 
rp3ppears in later years, the difference being that .. in the first 
grade the child feels and knows form with his fingers, in the eighth 
gI'ade with tools. Wbilst the brain cells are forming the child 
works with the naked hand, in order to get direct contact between 
the material in which he works and the nerve endings which com
municate with the brain." Mr. Powell stated from his experience 
that children learn to use tools very much faster when they have 
been first trained to work with the naked hand. "To superimpoee 
manual training in the upper grades ,,;Ihout previous hand train· 
ing is loss of time, money, and power." The work that is being 
done in the high schools-it was remarkably good, and much of it 
would not have disgraced an institute of technology-would not, in 
Mr. Powell's opinion, be possible except for the hand-training below_ 
Boys in the third year work to the minutest fraction of an inch; this 
they .. could not do if the eight-year-()ld boy had not been trained 
to think through his fingers." The fourth year girls in the high 
schools make their own microscopic sections in botany. These high 
school pupils are getting a thoroughly good general education in 
addition to such technical training. (The laboratory work in physiL .. 
and chemistry fits boys for the profession of analytic.al chemist; 
and pupils sometimes stay until they are nineteen or twenty. Boys 
ha .... e gone from the quantitative room of the public high !!Chool 
dir ... et to the sugar refineri"" W s'rve in thi. ''''pacity ) 

The first grade .. drawing" course at Wa.qhington inc:udes 
pencil drill, vertic.allines. horizontal lines, "rd",,; c1"y ",od,.Uing: 
objects based on geomclric rom ... apple. peach. orange. gra""". 
fnmato. onion. nuts, sugar-bowl. teapot, ginger jar, bowl. hat, cap, 
b ":, square inkstand, toy hou"". mlling pin. mallet. hottle, and 
tile geomclric soliw._ 'pheJ". hemi.'phpre, cube. eylinrler, "'Ium-e 
prism. !,glrt-angled trian,::uLu- priom; CQloll~ study indudeH bru'lh 
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work, and the study of the spectrum, using a prism glass, and 
cutting oblongs in coloured paper (2 by i in.) of all the COI<JUl'l! 

of the spectrum; the associated language work is to learn t)J.e 
"ight u." in sentences, describing the forms and positions of tbf 
objects modelled, of: right, left, on, under, middle, centro, sphere. 
"ircie, roll, stand, cube, face, corner, edge, smaller. iarg.>l', 101md, 
'quare, flat, cylinder, oblong, b~misphere. It will at once be seel 
how easily these exercises follow upon those of the kindergarten. 
This work occupies the fir.t four months d the year, Se.ptember to 
December. It is followed by tablet and stick-laying (using coloured 
sticks); paper folding and mounting; water-colollr painting beiug 
optional. The same materials are used throughout the second 
year: In the third year, after four months' modelling, object 
drawing is introduced; the objects first modelled, and afterwards 
drawn, being bottles of various forms and proportions, vases and 
other pottery, potatoes, apples, nuts, gourds, and other availabl~ 
objects (hased on geometric solids); paper cutting and folding 
follow during the last four months of the school year. In .the 
fourth grade the same materials are made use of, and the children 
begin to make panels in elay of simple designs. The fifth grade 
sees the work becoming more exact ; "arithmetic has gone ink 
it" ; the ruler is brought into play, and solid figures are constructed, 
some study being made not only of lengths, but of areas and con, 
tents; the modelling is done to definite proportions, e.g., oylinder 
and cone (4 by 2 inches) and patterns in cardboard and paper of 
cubes and square prisms, triangular prisms, and boxes square and 
oblong, are developed from working dra\\ings. In this year 
some relief modelling is done either from copies, from the shaded 
flat (both bas-relief and incision) or from nature. This work is 
done in the grades, and under the direction of the ordinary teacher. 
The sixth grade develops the work of the fifth, some two or t\n'ee 
lessons each yo",r being given in relief modelling, largely for 
the purpose of keeping the pupil's hands in sympathetic toucl. 
with plastic material, but upon more advanced lines. 

The drawing of objects is never done from the flat copy' in 
W",<hington, but always from objects; the flat is only used as a 
cop)' for modelling. In the sixth year the boys have two hours a 
weck in the manual training shop, and the girls two in the 6ewing 
roum. In the seventh grade clay modelling is done from objects; 
SOme excellent work of this kind was seen at the Peabody School, 
consisting of flowers, leaves, branches, fruit, and original designs 
in relief. This part of the work is done both by the hoys and tbe 
girls in the ordinary class-room. Other original designing is 
done by the girls in sewing, the making of ol'l1amentai pillows, 
ek., and by the boys in "'ood, boxes, stoQls, etc. The eighth year 
carries out more fully the work of the seventh. During the writer's 
visit to one of the manual training centres a boy was just finishing 
(or had just finished) a work-box which he was making as a present 
. or his mother; thfl lid was of his own designing .•• nd both inlaying 
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and dO\'etailing were samples of good workmanship. "At the end 
of the course," said the superintendent, .. there is natm'ally a 
great difference in what the boys can make; the work of one may 
be plain and comparatively coarse, whilst that of another is highly 
finished. One boy will be nearly aH long making a plain shoe-box 
and take as much trouble over it as anothpr in making a work-box 
inlaid and with a thoroughly good de>rign. As !lOOn as they have 
had a series of :essons they are set to work on their own lin"". 
They are not made to do any particular thing, but simply influenced, 
directed, and helped. When a pupil makes a piece to take home 
he finds hi, own material, though gifts of material are made to those 
unable to purchase. At the end of the year there are car loads 
of articles from the different shops, from shoe and knife boxes to 
inlaid tables, music racks, corner cupboards, desks, card-tables. 
wOl"k-boxes. There are eighteen manual training centres in the 
city for the white schools, and nine for the coloured, the cost 
per pupil being respectively $1.19 and $1.41." The writer brought 
away with him a photograph of one end of the room which he 
visited, showing the great variety, and it must be added the great 
excellence, of the work of these seventh and eighth grade boys. 
The boys' drawings for the wood work are made as part of the 
regular course of drawing in the grades, which means that many 
of the grade teachers have to rely a good deal upon the drawing 
supervisors. Whilst the boys are in the.e two grades the girls 
go to the cooking schools. The programme of the work in the 
shopsisasfollows:--

WOOD. 

SEVE>o"TH AND EIGHTH YEARS. 
Bench Work-

The correct method of u8ing planes. handsaw., chisel_, gong .... 
brace and bits, hammer, gauge, e1amflll and other too~ in tlo. 
working of different kinds of wood. 

All con8truMioh is from dra .... ings execut..! by the pupil. 

HIGH SrnOOL-FIRST YUR. 
La.the Worj,.... 

The proper use of the hand wood-turning tools in the various opera
tions of turning. Blue-prints "sed are taken by pupils from lI .. ir 
own tracings and drawin".. Iron work commenced_ 

SECoNn YEAR. 

mos. 
Forging-

The making and management of a forge fire and the forging cI 
small articles of iron involving all fnndamental operations. Steel 
tool-making, hardening, and tempering. 

TBIBD Alln FoUll1ll YVARS. 
JlacM_fbOl Work-

The use of engine-lathe, planer, sharper, driII-pr .... and hand-lathe, 
in the various pr""""""" of metal-turning, boring, thread-euttin~. 
planing. slotting, drilling. voIishing, ete~ ,,_ caat-iron, wrought
iron, steel, brass, and eompooition. 

Two visits were paid to the manual training department of the 
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Central High School, the first under the guidance of the exceedingly 
able supervisor of the Washington High Schools and the director 
of manual training in the city schools; the second with the city 
superintendent. The course is "developmental,". that is generally 
educative rather than specific, and is such that with a moderate 
amount of practice in specific application of the general principles 
acquired, the pupils are capable of doing work equal to that of the 
best artisans of the country. An electrical engine was in use 
in the workshop made by the boys themselves; a gas engine 
was in process of making from the boys' own drawings; 
this work is, of course, co·operative, different parts being made by 
different groups of pupils, but "the unifier is the instructor," 
and eacb learns how to make the whole as well as the part upon 
which he happens to have worked. A big workshop lathe had' been 
made in a simiIsr manner. This work was being done in a building 
which was only being temporarily occupied, an appropriation 
of $197,000 having been made for the purpose of building a manual 
training high school. Referring to the manual training work 
as a whole, the director said that a fair num her of the special teachers 
have the ability to grip the man in the boy, appealing to his industrial 
instincts and ambition over and above the traiuing given in 
mechanical processes. "About half of the men appreciate that 
they are teaching boys rather than a subject." That is the phase 
of the work which the director asid that he himself had most at 
heart. 

Amongst the cities also having manual training throughout 
might be mentioned Boston, Brooklyn, Minneapolis, Dayton and 
Orange (N. J.). The courses differ considerably, but the principal 
feature of the work in the primary grades is the continuation of 
the constructive work and the form and colour studies of the 
Kindergarten, with a gradual approximation to the more definite 
manual traiuing work of the upper grades. Part of the aim, 
therefore, is to use the child's instinct of active research, often 
applied destructively, for constructive and educative ends. Most 
American teachers with whom the writer conversed seemed to be 
firm believers in the child's passion to create. Creativeness, 
inventiveness, seIf-a"<pression-this is the active phase which 
American education is fast assuming, spurred on alike by the 
American feeling referred to in a foregoing report and by the 
consciousness of the necessity of some such outlet for physical and 
intellectual energy. Referring to the definite introduction of 
manual training into the St. Louis schools in 1899-1900, the 
superintendent writea:-

.. Whatev.r may be the utilitarian value of the new feature of district 
school work-and it is admitted that it has such valu&-manual traimng, 
in the form in which it has been introduced, derives its chief importan<e 
• • . from educational reasons. The cultivation of the hand, in skill 
and d.ftn .... is a matter of general education, since there is no relation 
or <ondition of life wl,ich does not directly or indirectly require the use of ti,. hand. Hand-training benefits evory individual, no matter what 
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occ:upation or vocation or position life will assign him. A Greek philo
sopher aptly said: '. Man baa reason, because he haa a hand.' The meaning 
of this paradox is evidently that the intelligcnee of man haa developcd and 
grown apaee with the practical demands which his physical environment 
has made on him as a worker. All the human inventions which form the 
pride and economic strength of modern times have follm.ed in the wake 
of the improvement of hand labour. . . . The problem for thoughtful 
teachers has """n, for years, how to counteract the tendency to a too largely 
iiterary training, naturally inherent in aU school education. . , , There 
is a dearth of motor activity in school work, and modern education seek. 
by various devices to overcome this oDe-sIdedness." 

In October and November, 1895, an exhibit of manual training 
contributed by the public schools of the city of Boston fanned part 
of a public industrial exhibition in that city. From the Kinder
~rten came samples of clay modelling, drawing, paper·folding, 
pasting, weaving, sewing, and .. nature work."· The mallual 
training in the primary grades was on simi'ar lines, Lut with more 
clay work. In the decorative work .. the designs were rrulllyof 
them large, free, and strong. They were made upon plaques or 
tiles of clay, and con .. isted for the most part of leaves, /lowers, 
or fruits, usually in relief, but sometimes depressed." Amongst 
other primary grade exhihits were designs in stick-laying (with 
draw-ings based upon them); designs in coloured paper (aL"" u..oo as 
motives in drawing); paper-cutting and drawing applied to the con
Biru('tion of type solids, cones, cylinders, prisms, ete. The grammar 
grades (IV. to IX.) contributed clay-modelling, colour work, 
spetimens of pasteboard construction, mechanical drawings, wood 
work, sewing. The table of subjects and exercises and the number 
of hours per week assigned to each in the fim three grades of the 
Boston schools (revised course of Biudy adopted 1899) will show 
the amount of attention given to the physical training and manual 
development of little children in that city, which was for so long 
the centre of the highest learning and of the great educational 
developments in America: 

.u The drawings," said the superintendent in his report for the year 1896, 
.. were indeed crude, bu\ they were significan\; they indicated powers <i 
observation and imagination quite in advance <i the r.awer <i expretsion ; 
in other words, they indicated tha\ the children had already reached the 
stage when formal instruction in drawing eou\d begin. The .xhibit also 
illustrated what visitors to the ~meric:an educational exhibit at Paris or 
Manchester will have observed, namely, the large gifta, wool-work on oimplc 
.... ooden frames rather than the fine paper wea,ing, exerciBea in threadiIJg 
stout coloured cords, as preparatory to the kindergarten sewing, aa exemplj
(ying the tendency to '?egin with the large and t~. relatively euy. (It 
is quite common for children to do thell' firBl wrlUng on the walHlale 
·for a similar reason). The' nature work' ahown at IkJoton coDBisted 
<i an abundance of natural objecYJ from gardell8, fields, and woods, 
which the children, after observing and naming. had boon taught to UJe i" 
various way .. e.g~ making ehaina <i IICOl'Il.B, berries, .hello, r __ hi"", hi .. <i 
straw; designs 01 pressed and dried clover, maple, ... k. 01' IIUJIJ3e lea ... ; 
dolls made of .h.onuta 01' acoma; bmta 01 half acorn .hello, will> _ of 
... ooden toothpicks and aails 01 paper; basketa, t.ea .... ta, v_ cnd.I.., and 

er top made 01 oa ..... a1 objecta, de., elL _ _ _. 
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. 
Grade Grade Grado - L II. Ill. 

Opening Exercises - - - - 1 1 1 

Recesses - - - 21 21 21 

Physical Training . - - - 1 Ii It 
Music - - - . - 1 1 1 

Drawing - - . - - 1~ 2,'. 2i 

Reading - - - - - 10. 81 8t 
Oral exercises in Language - - - Ii Ii Ii 
Written Exercises in Language - - Ii Ii Ii 
Word Study - - - - . 2 Ii 1; 

Arithmetic - - - - - 2t 3t 3t 
OccupationS and Desk Work - - - - -

What is meant by the first three of the above items is explained 
in Chapters X. and XV. of .. Moral Education, etc." The last item 
to which no time is definitely allotted consists of practical mallual 
exercises, writing, figuring, cutting out, pasting, designing, based 
upon the oral lessons and regarded as their nutural counterpart. 
The times assigned above to reading, language, and arithmetic 
are, therefore, more of the nature of a teacher's time-table; 
and the hours quoted should be regarded as divided between differl'nt 
sections of the grade, the section (or sections) not engaged with 
the teacher being engaged in occupations and desk work often spoken 
of as .. busy-work."· The direct manual training in these grades 
is included under drawing. For Grades I. and II. the courses are 
as follows, the only differences being in fOlm study and colour 
study, with the exception of one item of nature study (printed in 
square brackets), which ia additional for the second grade :-

DRAWING. 

GRADE I. 
Ig Hours a Week. 

1. FORJII STUDY. (a) Sphere, cube, cylinder; square prism, right· 
angled triangular priam. (b) Objects like theee types. 

2. NATURB STUDY. (a) Natural phenomena. (b) Plants (e) Birds 
and other animal.. I(d) Study of poee.] 

3. COLOUR STUDY. (a) Choice and relation. of colour.. (b) Their 
recol;nition and names. (e) Ideal unit. (d) Six leading colours.. (e) 
Makmg fiorders, etc. in one tone. 

--
• }'or a full description of this practice eee the writer'. Gilchrist report 

on Individuali41 in A. .......... n Education, pp. 37-55. 
~ H 
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4. AppEABANo&8. (a) Representations 01 type-forms aod of objecte like 
them. (b) Illustrations of simple stories. 

l>. AIlRANGBMENTIl. (a) Geometric figures. (b) Simple historic orna
ment. (e) Borders. (d) Original arrangements. (e) Space-filling. 

. 6. FACTS. (a) Study 01 wholes and of parts. (b) Terms of location, 
position, direction, and relation. (e) Patterns of surfaces. 

7. MANUAL TRAINING. (a) Modelling. (b) Paper folding. (e) Table 
and stick-laying. (d) Paper cutting and pasting. (e) Making in paper. 

8. CoRRELATION. (a) Language expression. (b) Imaginative work. 
(e) Number. (d) Elementary geography. 

9. STUDY OF PIOTUIIES. 

The form study for Grade n. is (a) Ellipsoid, ovoid; equilateral 
triangular prism; cone, pyramid, v8S&-forms. (b) Obje(,ts like these 
types. The colour study; (a) Tone>, tints. (b) Six leading 
colours and their tints. (c) Borders, rosettes, etc., in two tones. 

For the third grade the course consists of three parts: represent&
tion, decoration, and construction. Representation includes a 
study of simple nature objects and of type forms. Decoration 
includes universal elements of decorative art; quatrefoil, C1'0IIS, zig
zag. and frets; use of leaves in decoration; creative effort, geometric 
outline, space filling, pbids, mosaic units; colour study; expression 
in outline, light and shade, and colour. Construction includes the 
following items: 

1. MODELS AND OBJIICTS. Cube, cylinder, prisms, boxes, etc. 
2. PATTBIINS AND DIWBLOPIf1!NT8. Patterns of rectangular models and 

obiects. 
3. WORKING DBA WINGS. Figured patterns. 
4. Ex1'RBsslON. (a) Full, light, and dimension lines. (b) Drawing, 

free-hand. 
l>. CoNSTBUCTlVB DEsIGN. (a) Rectangular objeete. (b) Pleasing pro-

portion. 
6. MANuAL 1'R.umNG. Making in paper or in light eardboard. 
7. CoRRKLATION ExEIIClll .... 
8. STUDY 01' P'OTUIIES. 

In Boston the grammar gradeS begin with the fourth,. and as in 
the case of some other cities in Ma",·chusetts, extend to the ninth. 
In these grades the work previously described as drawing is con
tinued for one and a-half hours weekly, and manual training is 
added, occupying two hours weekly, though it atill appears also 
in such forms as " znaking in light cardboard, in heavy cardboard 
or light wood," .. special examples in wood." Manual training 
is looked upon 88 intiznateiy related to the study of lICienee. 
Indeed, the Paris exhibit contained a lep1esel1tation of lloston 
boys in the manual training room, making their own apparatus 
for use in the physica laboratory; carrying out the thought of 
Mr. T. P. Dunn's paper read before a conference of 8cienee teachers 
in London (January 10th, 1901), met to consider the teaching of 
science in hoard schools. Mr. Dunn took for his 8Ubject, U The 
co-ordination of workshop and laboratory inatruction."· 

... The science teacher would, he ~entured to IlIggest, find U ..."uI to 
enter into a cl.- alliance ",·ith hia colleague in the worbbop. Cooall'Ueiin, 
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For Grades IV., V., VI., the manual training course in the 
Boston schools is light tool-work and clay-modelling; for Grades 
VII., VIII., IX., wood-work and clay-modelling. 

Brooklyn arranges the constructive work done in its schools 
under the general title, "Form and Drawing." The first grade 
work is purely a kindergarten continuation course; study of the 
sphere, cube, cylinder, and common objects resembling them; 
modelling these forms and objects; representing on blackboard 
and on paper the appearance, facts, and details of the foregoing 
forms; building with the type solide; using eticks and tablets to 
represent common objects and to work out designs for borders 
and rosettes; folding and cutting paper; cutting and pasting paper 
to represent designs and objects. (In colour the first year's work 
consists of recognising, naming, and using in design, normal 
yellow, orange, and red.) In the second year the hemisphere, 
square prism, and right-angled triangular prism, and other 
forms are similarly treated; in the third year, the cone, square 
pyramid, and a vase form. In the latter half of the third and the 
fourth years the same quasi-geometrical course is extended, and 
divided into the three branches, construction, representation, 
decoration :-

(1) Construction :-Studying the views of the sphere, the 
hemisphere, and the cube, and of combinations thereof. Studying 
the pattern of the cube. Representing the pattern of the cube and 
views of the type solids and combinations thereof, with tablets and 
by drawing. Cutting and making objects from patterns developed 
and drawn by the pupils. (2) Representation :-Drawing from 
the object the appearance of the type solids and of common objects 
that resemble them. Drawing fruits, vegetsbles, and leaves, 
from nature. (3) Decoration :-Making designs for borders with 
sticks and tablets. Studying simple historical fonna, as the quatre
foil, crosses, etc., and reproducing them by drawing, by modelling, 
or in coloured paper. 

In Cleveland, manual 'training and drawing occupy on an average 
something over two hours a week; this is in addition to two and 
s-half hours weekly of physical culture and recess. The manual 
work in the first four grades ie mostly with clay, paper and 
cardboard; in the fifth grade the knife is introduced in conjunc
tion with pencil, rule, compasses, and try square, the material being 

his apparatus piece by piece, guided by Lis own carefully prepared drawings, 
tbe hoy was led to realise witb distinetne ... each stage In the prooess, which 
before be realised imperfectly or not at aU." 

One may not pause here to indicate tbe possible \"aIue in tbe after indus
trial life of pupils who have acquired tbe constructive or developmental 
habit of mind side by .id. with the unalytie . Putting together according to 
plan, tbe power of proceeding front par'" to the whole, is as valuabl. to the 
learner as unpiecing methods which proceed from wholes to poria. ' 

0:;.&8 11 2 
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thin wood; the same tools are I1ll9d in the sixth grade, hut with 
thick wood as the material, simple useful objects being selected : 
knifs-work and bench-work are alternatives in the seventh 
grade, bench-work being required in the eighth. The cour"" 
drawn up by Dr. W. N. Hailmann for the echools of Dayton, Ohio, 
is presented in an appendix (Appendix B.); and with it a course 
in construction for primary grades, and a general summary of 
industrial work as related to other paris of the echool course, which 
are in use in Minneapolis. From no quarter is stronger testimony 
forthooming as to the beneficial effects of manual occupation. 8., 

part of the echool course than from the city last named. The 
regular teachers have felt the benefit of it throughout the whole 
of the work of the grades. Boys of well-to-do parents as well 
as those from poorer homes profit by the new interest and enter 
into theirother lessons with renewed ~igour. It is found to be one 
of the best correctives of indolence, and hereby becomes indirectly 
a valuahle part of the echool preparation for an industrial car""". 
On the same morning that the writer was visiting the offices of the 
Board of Education in May, 1900, the supervisor of manual training 
had received a letter from a committee of nine boys repreoenting 
one of the classes in a public elementary echool. (It should be stated 
that owing to a change in the State law making the taxes payable 
in two instalments instead of at a single payment, the Board of 
F.ducation. which had been spending money in advance, found itself 
suddenly in difficulties; they shortened one echool year and effected 
other economies, amongst them being the holding of .the manual 
training work in abeyance.) The letter, dated from one of the 
echools, ran somewhat as follows: " The children of our room are 
doing industrial work, and the ones who have the best things 
and don't waste wood are in a club.". The purpose of the letter 
was to ask for material. It concluded: "We will be very glad to 
have you come up at any time and help us with our work.
Yours respectfully. Franklin Industrial Club." Signed by the 
president. secretary. and committee. 

A school in Indianapolis was found to have hit upon a echeme 
for making the most of restricted opportunities. The head·master 
had selected eight boys to go to the central sehools twice a week to 
take lessons in manual training. F..ach of these eight boys takes 
pupils in his own sehool for one period a week. and thus there are 
thirty-two in the sehool who are IMming manual work by meanll 
of the central school and the one bench on their own premises. 

In mixed populations the industrial work is found to make the 
poorer people feel that the sehooIs are for them. At Brookline, 
Magsachusetts--a suburb of Boston, spoken of 88 the wealthiest 
township per head of population in the world-the superintendent 
has arranged for more manual training to be given in the poorer 
districta--lour hours weekly 88 compared with two hours in the 
other schools. The director of the work in Newark ~.J.)writes:
.. 1lany of our pupils are specially interested in their manual 11 .... n 
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ing, and are doing extra work at home,. To encourage these 
children, we ought tc have a Saturday class, held at eome school 
centrally located and in charge of one or more of our regular manual 
training teachers." . 
. AJtcgether independently of what happens in the schools, 
the whole tendency of things is tc make the American child very 
much alive---alive, too, in the sense in which the adult understands 
life. The American child very early has (or, at any rate, expresses) 
opinions of his own. He wants tc say things, and tc do things. Self
expression is a second nature in his case. Amongst other things, 
therefore, it comes readily tc him tc give out his knowledge much 
in the same way that the man of affairs does in his larger world of 
intsres~ and activities. In so far 8.9 this instinct is Tightly handled, '!' 
howe"er, the educatcrs of the American child are doing much tc 
organise him intc a versatile, capable, industrial unit. Ingenuity 
is more or less encouraged in him from the kindergarten upwards. 

• By this expression the writer wishes to convey a suggestion of the 
necessity, which is very marked in the case of the American child, of steady
ing rather than quickening the pulse, arid also to imply that natural forms 
of hand training may help to accomplish this. Rightly directed manual 
training will, as a clever coloured teacher said of the right kind of kinder
garten, "stimulate your little sponge, and repress your little bombshell." 
In a report on the educational value of manual traimng, read by Dr. Harris 
before the National Council of Education, the possibility of posse88ing the 
child too early wit.h instincts belonging to a more mature age was .hown at 
some length. "At too early an age the pupil, with Iris small hands and 
fingero, his short and undeveloped arms, is obliged to acquire bad habits 
of holding the implements of labour, just as a child that commences holding 
a pen too early will not hold it so as to secure freedom of movement. More
over, the serious occupations of life cannot be imposed on children with""t 
dwarfing their human nature, physically, intellectually and morally, and 
producinll,arrested development. Not only the gam .. of youth, but the 
youth's freedom from the cares of mature life, should be insured to him if 
the best preparation i. to be made for manbood. It is sad to know that 
very many children are dwarfed by family necessity, which compels them 
to bear the weights and cares of mature yea... Tbc street gamin in the 
city is preternaturally acute, but is not in process of growth towards ideal 
manhood. Later on he will be found suffering from premature old age. 
Stlldents of anthropology tell us that man surpasses the animals 80 much 
in his mature life because be has a 80 much longer period of helpless infancy. 
. . . In fact, this scientific doctrine has already been anticipated by 
the humane Christian sentiment which has founded public schools; for 
there is a conviction deep seated in the minds of the peeple that all children 
ought to be educated together in the humane studi.s that lie at the basis of 
liberal culture. Just for the very reason that the majority have before them 
a life of drudgery, the period of childhood, in which the child has not yet 
become of much pecuniary value for industry, shall be carefully devoted to 
spiritual growth, to training the intellect and will, and to building tbe basis 
for a. larger humanity. Such a provision commends itself as an attempt to 
compensate in a degree for the inequa.litirs of fortune and birth. Society 
shallse. to it that the child who canllot choose the family in which he shall 
he born shall have given him tbe best p088ible heritage that fortune could 
bring him., namely, an education tha.t awakens him to t.he consciousness 01 
the higher self that exists dormant in him. - The common school shall tead 
him how to conquer fortune by industry and good habits, and the applica· 
tion of the tool. of thought. • . . Your committee would at this poinl 
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Is it not true, as one has said. that" improvement of the faculties 
depends not so much upon the passive reception of knowledge as 
upon its after exercise" 7 We have in the British ~hild raw material 
second to none in the world. Comparing the trend and spirit of 
the education given in the two countries, one only wonders whether 
in the matter of elasticity and adaptability which education can dO 
so much to impart there is not something more than a possibility 
that under the conditions of ever-increasing mobility which charac
terise modern trade, the rising generation in England may be left 
behind by its contemporaries on the great Western Continent. In 
industry, also, one of the crucial questions in all consideration of 
national progress seems to be, Is the worker to dominate the 
machinery, or the machinery to dominate the worker? Whichever 
of the two is the more versatile and capable of adjustment to new 
needs will triumph. Of the adjustability or machinery the vast 
number of new inventions year by year is evidence. As to the 
final adjustability of the tnan, his education must in the long run 
be sponsor. No nation is yet" out of the wood " in this respect ; 
perhaps America--par ea;cellence, the land of inventions-least of 
all. One sentenoo from Mr. Vice-Consul Erskine's report on " FAu
cation in Chicago" is sufficient proof of this: " A man's working 
life in Chicago is short, and he wishes to make all he can while he is 
at his best, and it is said that the average age of the workmen in 
one of the big engineering plants is only thirty-two, and that there 
are few men of forty-five who have not lost their speed, accuracy, or 
sight, to some extent, and that it does not pay a manufacturer to 
keep a man working an expensive machin&-many coeting £2,000-
if Be is only getting 90 per cent. of its capacity out of it."· Another 
thing should, perhaps, be noted here, as it suggests one aspect. of 
the general relation which subsists between education in the fulleet 
sense and industrial or commercial conditions. The American habit 
of hurry for its own sake is one which obeervers have often com
mented on. Max O'Bell says that if he had his choice of II6X and 
nationality he would desire to be an American woman; he does not 
say this of the American man. .. There is no doubt about our being 
nervous," said a prominent Chicago educator. Some of this ner
vousness comes from the mere fashion of being always on the etrain. 
American life is exciting; and American educators need to infuse 
all the puJse.steadying influences they can command into the schools. 
One is often imPI 2 d in America with an intellectual activity and 
inquisitiveness, a restless individuality, which was one of the 

call attention to the fatal omiarioo on the part of the eeonomilt to ... wbal 
is implied in his '-men~ tbat the aebools.bonJd fit tbe ebild for his future 
duJ;U.s in life. For .. ben we inquire, we diBoooer at onee that tbe wade or 
v0C3Uon in life is bot a .mall part of tbe total fnneti0n8 of anyone'. Iile. 
b is wbat goes with the wade or yocaUon thal makes even it a ......... or 
fail .. ure . 

• Diplomatic and C<>1lI1ilM Reporta; MiseellaneotJl Beriea, No. M4: 
.. Mutation in ClJiea&o," loreip Ofliee,!ttd- Ike GUo p&pe 100,_108. 
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characteristics of Athenian soeiety in ancient times. There seems 
to be some need of tho mnnia requ.o animo of the ancient Roman. 
It cannot be a good sign industrially that the· passion for work haA 
become a wearing excitement, e .... en a"l affectation. In a little beok, 
" America and the Americans-from a French point of view,"· tho 
writer says: "In England polite snobbery dictates the questi"n, 
, How aro you. amusing yourself 7 ' In America polite snohbel y 
dictates the question, ' What are you doing?' Everybody iR, out 
of politeness, supposed to be over head and ears busy. Busy in 
trade, busy in his profession, busy socially!" Yet this writer s'lid 
that he could get through the same amount of business in far leRS 
tim ... in Iendon than it took in New York. 

Industrial Art in the Schools. 

As to school studie.. not distinctively called manual training, yet 
with an undoubted bearing uron industry, drawing, a.~ has been 
,oen, stands out with considerable prominence in many of tho 
American Rehool programmes; and, however much the courses in 
drawing have become overlaid with the spontaneous art ftcling of 
recent years, the first adoption of drawing into the schools of America 
was in view of industrial necessities. The value of drawing in in
dustrial art was emphasised in the report of a small committee 
on Pedagogics, read by Commissioner W. T. Ranis before the 
National Council of Education, in July, 1889, on the educational 
value of manual training:-

.. Your committee would further suggest that no justice as yet has been 
done by the advocates of manual training to the claims of industrial dra"ing 
as a training for the hand and eye and the .... thetic sense. If the pupil 
pursues this study by the analysis of the historical forms of ornament·, and 
acquire. familiarity with graceful outlines and a genuine taste for the 
creation of beautiful and tasteful forms, he has done more towards sati ... 
fying the economic problem of industry than he could do by much mech.· 
nical skiU. The great problem in the industry of nations has come to b. 
the .... thetie one-how to give attractive and tasteful forms to produc
tions 80 as to gain and hold the markets of the world. The object of the 
study of drawing in our schools is not the acquirement of a . new art of 
expression,' to u .. the stal. definition put forward by some of the advocate. 
of the self .. tyled 'new education,' because it is not worth the pains to learn 
the art of drawing merely to make pictures of what is seen or what is fanci<'d. 
Rather is drawing the best means of acquiring familiarity with the con
ventional forms of beauty in ornament-forms that express the outlines 
of freedom and gracefulne .. and charm all peoples, even those who have 
not the .kill to produce such forms. Some nations, like the French. for 
example. havo educated their working classes for many generations ill 
this matter of taste, and it has become a second nature. Other notion!. 
the Anglo-Saxon among them, are not naturally gifted with a taste for the 
production of the beautiful, but rather with a tendency to look for the 
dynamic, the lines of force rather than of froedom. They are content to 

• AnonYlDoua, and veiling its criticisms noder a ~ise of hlllDour : 
Heinemann and Co. . 
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produce what i. ,trollg amI durablo "",t ,l.S('ful. But tlli. hM led them ~) 
the d;scovery that they muot also be content with inrerior place8 in inter· 
national expositions, and with a virtual exclusion from the ma1'kcta of the 
world. Only R high tariff can force any considerable consumption of useful 
~fticles of clumsy and unsightly shapes . 

.. In view of these facta, your committee have deemed it desirable to 
mention industrial drawing and the true method of tenching it by the 
analysis and production of the standard ideals in ornament, &8 worthy 
of most careful consideration on the part of aU, and especially on tho port 
of all interested in manual-training instruction, either for ita economical 
or its educative advantages." 

i. This opinion is confirmed in a preliminary report of a commitroe 
of the Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education, pt'&
santed in July, 1900· :-

.. America is far behind Europe, and particularly France, in all matters 
pertaining to either fine or industrial art. The highest industrial reward. 
come for new labour ..... ving devices and for new ar!-industrial design.. In 
the former we already lead the world, but in the latter we are far behind. 
Art can only thrive under conditioDS of general eomproheDBion and "P' 
preciation. We need an art atmosphere. ThiB requires time in which 
to educate the whole people along these lines, and to effect this the work 
must be done in the public schools." 

Generally speaking, one may endorse the description of tho 
present phase of the industrial education movement in America 
given in the monograph on "Art and Industrial Education" 
prepared for the Paris Exhibition: 

.. The industrial education movement is far more wide-embracing in 
ita scope than would be implied by the present prominence of the manual 
training school feature; it includes the girls, as well 38 the boys; it con
siders the needs of children in the remote country schools, no I ... than the 
wanta cf those in the crowded cities; it is busy witb the problem of a logioa, 
system of training, beginning with the kindergarten and ending only with 
the high schools. It is a vital movement full of inter .. t and of enthu8iallm, 
ami has drawn to ita support wide-awake educators aU over the land."t 

'- , The UnWersity FJ/ementa.ry School, C1W:ago. 

This section would hardly be complete without a 80mewhat 

• American Indunrial EdllOJtiun: What SIuUl it B.' Reprinted from 
the Ant.nal Volame cl the Society's Proceedings, p. 9. 

t Mr. Vice-CoDSul Erskine mak .. reference al.oo to the induotrial .alues 
of nature study (EdllOJtiun in Chimgo, p. 7). Mter gil'ing an outline 
of the course followed in tbe Chicago public elementary schools, he ... yo:-

.. These studies in Nature are found to be cl great UIIe to the childre .. , 
caking them observe the common things around them with intelligence 
and (ri,;ng them instruction about many things that working people have 
to do with in the OOUI"IC cl their laboul'll, and enabling them 10 bri"g th,,.. 
theories into practic,d W!C. This education turo.o out the boy. int" lhe 
world with a wonderful aelf-relianre and capacity for eemng their or1por'
tnnities, and even if their spelling and punctnation leaves much to be d~red 
thoy do their work to the ""tisfaction cl their employ ..... fIlany cl them 
ri;,e rapidly and at early ages are at Ihe heads of departments. a position 
that in a European country would take yean cl faithful work to attain." 
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detailed reference to the fO=8 of £Dcial and industrial work which 
gave a unique interest to the U ni,-ersity Elementary School, 
Chicago. (The industrial .. group work" of the children in the 
practising and model school of the Chicago .Normal School the 
writer has described in Chapter IV. of his previous report.) The 
curriculum of the University Elementary School is specially in
teresting and va.!uable for ita correlation of shop, textile, and art 
work with socia.! and historica.\ studies; and also because ita chief 
aim is "the development of subject-matter which other schools, 
under different conditions, may use. . . _ It is to general 
education what a laboratory is to business enterprises, or a nursery 
to a farm." It is Prof. Dewey's opinion that there ought to be a 
number of such schools in different parts of the country and for 
different socia.! classes. The children attending the Chicago 
school belong largely to the professiona.! classes. Dr. Dewey 
would like to reach the poor; but in their schools he would give 
more book work, inasmuch as such children have to draw largely 
on books for a helpful environment. Already, the prominence here 
given to manua.! work throughout all the grades, and the interest
ing character of the textile work (8lJ6 Appendix C), are making their 
influence felt. What follows is taken from the course of study 
adopted in June, 1899, and shows in some detail the kind of 
setting which is given in this remarkable experimenta.! school to 
shop-work, work in textiles, and art work. Obviously, the science 
work of the sixth year, if not some of the history, shows a strain
ing after an elaborate curriculum, rather than something which 
is seriously attaiuable. But the courage of the endeavour, the 
striking art methods, and the studies of primitive industries make 
the school eminently noteworthy: 

.. When the natural forms of experience are carried over in the school
room" it is found that the problem of I correlation' largely 80lvPB itself
i\ disappears. The honds that tie various studies aile! truth. together 
are the same that hold together tb. various occupations in which the child 
engages and the various surroundings with which he comes in contact 
outside the school . 

.. More particularly, the various forma of constructive work, in kitchen 
and shop, afford natural modes of experience, and give rise to problema 
that can be punued in more technical and formal fashion in other classcs. 
At the same time, they afford abundant and continued opportunities for 
applying whatever skill, practical or intellectual, is elsewhere gained. They 
introduce the children to materials, to tools, to processes and mod .. of 
handling materials which connect naturally and inevitably witb arith
metic and geometry, geography, mineralogy, physics, eh.mistry, etc. 
Moreover, when interrelation is made on the basis of need and poosibility 
of application. certain subjects nntu ... ...uy fall together; .... for instance, 
geography, with history on one side and science on the other; number 
with constructive activities and with science; language, both in reading, 
spelling, and writing, with all other subjects. Finally, art in m1ll'ic, line, 
and colour is an indispensable mode of expressing and communicating 
values anywhere realised. in eIperience." 
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.. In the orgaoiMtioo of the elementary .. hool three otages, or periods, 
ara recognised. These, however, pass into one another 80 gradually that 
tho children are not made conscious of the ppo. The first extends from 
the age of four to eight or eight and ... half years. • In this period the con· 
nection with the home and neighbourhood life is, of course, eapeeiaUy 
intimate. The children are largely occupied with direct social and out
going modes of action, with doing and telliog. There is relatively little 
attempt made at intellectua.l formulation, conscious reflection, or command 
of technical methods. As, however, there is continual growth in the com· 
plexity of work and in the respollBibilities wbicb tbe children are capable 
of assuming, distinct problems gradually emerge in Bucb a way that the 
mastery of special metbods is necessary • 

.. Hence, in tbe second period (from eight to ten) empbasis is put upon 
BOOuring ability to read, write, handle, number, etc., not in tbemselves, 
but as necessary belps and adjuncts in relation to tbe more direct modes 
of experience. Also in tbe various forms of hand work and of science, 
more and more conscious attention is paid to tbe proper .... //. of doing 
tbings, methods of reaching reoulto, as distinct from the simple doing itself. 
This is tbe special period for securing knowledge of tbe rules and tecbnique 
of work . 

.. In the tbird period, lasting until the tbirtecoth year, the Bkill thuB 
acqnired is utilised in application to definite problemo of investigation 
and reflection, leading on to recognition of the oignificance and n ..... ity 
of generalisatiollB. When tbis latter point is reacbed, tbe period of distinctly 
secondary education may be said to have begun. Tbis third period is alHO 
that of the distinctive dif1"erentiation of tbe various lines of work, bistory 
:md science, tbe various forms of science, etc~ from one another. So 
far as tbe metbods and tools employed in eacb have been mastered, HO far 
tbe child is able to take up and pursue eacb by itself, malcing it., in lOme 
sense, really a study. H tbe first period bas given the cbild a common 
and varied bcckground, if the second bas introduced him to "ontrol 
of reading, 'writing, numbering, manipulating materialo, etc., as instro
ments of inqniry, be is 0011' ready for a certain amount of BpecialiMtion 
without dan.ger of isolation or artificiality." 

What is done in the first three years is shown in c,'hapter H. or 
the report on " Moral Education in American Schools," 

FoUIITH Y .... (AGK 9), CoIIRBLATlOB WlTII HIBron. 

A....,.,a.,. H Utmy aM G"""""",.-Conoectioo is made witb the diI
""<eries aod explorations studied in the previous year, hot the main em
phasis is laid upon coIooiaIlife coosideced as an adaptaUon of already formed 
aocial habits and technical resources to new Datura! conditions. A oeriea 
.. typi<al roIooiaI ... ttlemeots is studied, HiasiBaippi Valley and Chicago 
from early Frencb explorers down to about 1660; the Ne .. England 
P"ritana, the New Yerk Dutch and Virginian cavalien to about 1775. 

SC1e7Ia aM Geogro"n,.-Studied in eonnection witb the history ... ork. 
The environment .. eacb colony coooidutd physiographieaUy, including 
plants and animals, in 80 far as these fact<lnl determined the ,..;tion of the 
colony, OCC1lpatiOll8 and reaourcee. The gmeral physical geography, 
geology, and elimatie cooditiOll8 .. the Great Woo and the }(iao;';ppi 
V:\Iley, aerves as a basis fer the phyaiography" the Atlantie ...... eoIonifti. 
Their experimental 1J<lI"k in this yeaz is based upon llimple indtutriea .. 

• • This year !.be ocbooI (througb the genn<l!!ity .. _ .. ito friends) m. 
cbilllMn of four and five ,....... of age, far tbe fin& time: cunaequentl,. the 
BOl>-primary W'lf" is ~ .. yel I!Ilffiriently fonnolaled 10 be ioduded iu 
this (eport. 
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pioneer times, and such general problems &II relation rl planta to soil, and 
anima.ls to planta. 

Number.-The work of the year before carried on in tbe same way, but 
furtber· division and ratio introduced in connection with map-drawing. 
Surface measurementa of parallelograms and triangles; School accounts. 

Readi1/{} a.nd Writi1/{}.-Reference reading in .. Colonial Children," 
Mara Pratt; .. Colonial Pioneera," Parton; .. Story of the Thirteen 
Colonies," by Guerber and others; .. Elements of Physica.l Geography," 
Tarr. Special emphasis placed upon acquiring f!Wility in writing. Writing 
on unruled paper. Attention given to form and rapidity. 

Sewi1/{}.-Textile work; review of wool and the like study of oak fibre; 
linen and woollen indU8tries in Colonial times; methods of manuflWture ; 
study of coetume in .."h colony. Technica.l work: articles for use in the 
house, laundry-hags, laboratory aprons, etc. 

The art and shop work being as elsewhere shown. 
ATt.-Construction: ground plan and superstructure of early pioneer 

houses of Puritans and Dutch. Representation: buildings, figure 
posing, landscape. Materials: coloured cha.lk, charcoal, clay. Aim: 
visual training. 

Shop W OTk.-More demand for finish in work; on the constructive 
side, the fir.t principles of house construction; gable, roof, and simple 
problems in strength of materials (wood). The work is carried on in con
nection with history, upon such articles as the loom, ferry-boat, and a 
typical pioneer colonial hOU8e. 

Fn.rR YEAR (AOE 10), CORRRLATION WITR HIsTORY OR SOCIAL WORII:. 
American Hi.tury and Geography (continued).-Growth of interrelations 

and unity among the differont colonies, with consequent independenoe of 
England, and resulting social and politica.l development, up to 1830. 

Sciena.-ln connection with the indU8tria\ growth, the beginnings 
of metallurgy and the invention and development of some typica.l engine, etc. 
(as shown in earlier report). 

Goography.-General physica.l geograpby of North America. Simple 
mathematical geography of the globe, reviewing globe geography given 
in the fifth year, bringing out again the caU8es of the aeaaons, zones, oeea.n 
and aiNmrrenta, etc. The physical geography of each colony is worked 
out in more detail this year, in connection with the study of the beginnings 
of the typica.l indU8tries of .."h colony, such as the development of the 
mineral resources of Pennsylvania. 

N umb.!r.-IS .. earlier report.) 
Readi1/{} a.nd Writi1/{}.-A larger amount of reference reading in history: 

such hooks as .. United StatcB History," Higgenoon; .. From Colony to 
Commonwealth, n Moore; II The American Colonies, 11 Thwaite; ".Boya of 
'76," Coffin; .. Braddock's Defeat," Parkman; .. HOPOeII of the Revolutiou," 
Parton; .. Conspiracy of Pontiac," Parkman. In &cience: the use of 
simple text-hooks in physics and chemistry, and encycloprediaa as BOurCes 
of information needed. The amount of time given to writing in both 
history and &cience is increaeed during this yei.r. 

An Wor.l-Repreaentation: figure posing, architectural drawing, 
and landscape. Attention will be drawn to the f!Wt that there are certain 
principles in colour and optics. Materials: black and white will be ueed, 
BO that the pupils may begin to realiae form in light and shade apert from 
colour. Aim: technica.l skill and vieual training. 

Shop WOTk.-Increased emphasis upon the technical side and finish r:4.ll 
work, and upon mechanicall'rincil'les as bro1lj!ht out in puttiu.tl wachin .. 
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together; casting in lead simple parts of machine models (simple form cf 
steam engine). 

Sewing.-Textile work: study of cotton after the early de\'elopn on! 
of the cotton industry; invention of the cotton gin. Technical "'ark: 
completion of the sewing outfit; general subject of repairing clothes. 

Cooking and M ... ic. 

SIXTH YEAR (AGB 11), HISTORY OB SOCIAL WORK. 

Modern EurlYpean Hi.tmy Involved in ti .. 1l'1nerican Hi.tory Studied 
in the two previo... Y ea ... -Industria~ technica~ social, religi.,us, Bnd 
political causes bringing abont the early discoveries and later emigrations 
and settlements. Spain, England, France, and Holland taken up in their 
relations to the new world. 

Science.-A review of the nebular theory, and a general summing 
up of the physical changes eoncerned in the cooling of the earth and forma
tion of rock leado 11p to the general problem of the formation of sedimentary 
rock or seeondory rock .. and the relation of the geological past to the present. 
This brings out on the social side the location of the main w:ricnltural 
products in relation to BOil and climate, and the distribution of the mineral 
resources of the United States. On the biological side the historical develo!>, 
ment of plants and animals is brought out very generally by the study 
of existing types. Sources and uses of electricity studied in some of the 
simpler applications, BUeh as electric bello, telephone, or telegraph. 

Geography.-In addition to the physical geography necessitated by the 
seience work, the transportation of the various products Btudied, brin/IB 
in the general transportation routes of America and, to some extent, through 
American export., those of the world. 

N v.mber.-Constrnctive geometry formulated ill eollnedion with its 
application in making scientific apparatus and shop work; manipulation of 
fractions; that ... reauc<ion, addition, subtraction, multiplication, Bod 
division of fractiona. 

Reading and Writing.-Use for reference reading such boob ... in 
history: .. Story of the Greek&," Guerber; translation of the .. Iliad .. 
and U Odyssey," Plutarch's "Lives"; in science: Scott's" Geology"; 
Sh,.)er's .. Geology for Beginners." Writing of records of work and of 
reports for sehool paper. 

The reading prepares the way for the history work of the next two year .. 
theelemenls of Greek aud Roman history. 

Art.-Repr ..... tation: variety of objects eonnected with other work: 
illustration and representation eombined. Materials: charcoal, mono
chrome, clay; occasional use of eolour for varietY. Aim: technical .kill, 
hringing out proportion, eomposition, light, and.hadow; viaual training. 

ShlYp Work.-Review of main principles in eonstruL'tion of dwellinga. 
Scientific apparatus and a few simple mu.icaJ instrnment.. Mal erial 
and tools include all given in previous years; all jointB pre,iously n,en
tioned, with the addition of simple dovetail, mort.ise, and tenon joinl •. 

Sewing.-Textile wad<; further development of testile industry, bringing 
in the development and formation d trading eompaniee; fel"ie,,- of l~aJ:., 
taking up the manufacture of damask in Holland, France, and Ireland. 
Teehnical work-girls: laundry work and mendingof table linen, drafting 
and making of dolls' outfit; boys: .... eaving basketo, spinning yarn, "ea"ing 
cloth, and eaning chairs. 

SEVE'.-TH y""" (AGE I~), HISTORY oa SocLu. Won. 
Crea /l utmy and Geograpl.y.-Stlldied in relation to the Orienl .... 1 I .. 

Rowe. Special wnscious attention to art and literature. 
Sriet<a--Cuntinuation in a more specialised way of animal and rlan' 

physiology, working oul in lOme simple ways cbe relation of the /O..-er 
forma 10 Iigh" heat, and electricity. In eonnection with IeDlIOI'Y and 
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Illotor te.ts made in the school, some work will be done in the physical 
aUlolysis of sense-perception. 

Coatinuation of study of the ""urces and uses of electricity. A beginning 
of photography will be made in the study of chemistry and pbysics. 

Geography.-The Mediterranean basin of Europe, Asia, and Africa, in 
connection with Greek history. Working out of the geography of Illinois, 
of neighbouring states, in connection' with their work on geological forma 
tions studied in the year preceding. 

N umber.-Social arithmetic, such as taxes and banking; weights and 
measures and development of the calendar in connection with Roman bistory. 
Ratio and proportion formulated; emphasis placed on the convenience 
of geometrical and trigonometrical methods ueed in working out eonstructive 
work, also involving formulation of angular measurement in connection 
with problems in physics. 

Readi11fl and Writi11fl.-Macaulay's .. Lays of Ancient Rome"; "Stndies 
in Oreek and Roman History," by Sheldon; " Roman Antiquities," Wilkins; 
Plutarch's" Lives." 

Art.-Representation: architecture, figure, and landscape. Materials: 
cbarcoal, pencil, water colour, pen and ink, and clay. Aim: development 
of the ..,.thetic sense. Technique: composition, drawing of line. m .... 
study of values. 

Shop Work. - Mechauical drawing for constructive work; simple 
mechanics; construction of electrical apparatus. 

Sewi11fl.-Textile work: textile industry in Greece, working out the 
furnishings of the Greek house, Greek dress, decorative designs, and tapestry. 
Techuical work-girls: drafting and making of underwear. 

EIGHTH YEAR (AGE 13), HIBTORY OR SOCIAL WORK. 

Roman History and Geography.-In relation to Greece and the Orient 
on one side, and to Continental Europe on the other. Special attention 
to origin of governmental and administrative machinery and idcals. 

Sciena.-Continuation of work in animal and plant physiology, along 
the line of adaptation of special sense organs, with a review of the previous 
work on the senses, and of the simple forms of the same organ. in the lower 
animals; continuation of study of applications of electricity, introducing 
simple methods of measurement; continued work on photography, the 
general laws of light, as applied in the camera. 

Geography.-Continuation of the study of the physical geography of 
Europe, Asia, and Africa, following the growth of the Roman Empire, 
and its relations to the political history of Home, but more on the political 
side. Working out of the sand dunes as a typical study of physical con 
liitions. . 

Number.-Working out of electrical units in problems arising from the 
sciellce work. Statement in geometrical and trigonometrical form of 
problems arising in the shop and laboratory. 

A rl Work.-Construction: Roman architecture, history of tbe arts as a 
principle of coll.truction. Representation: careful study of figure. 
Materials: by this time there should be sullicient freedom in the hlilldling 
of lIL~terials to enable the pupil to exOl'cise a choice. 

Shop Work.-Work not formulated. 
Sewi11fl.-Textile work: further development of textile industries in 

II"",. as an illustration of her commercial dependence upon the colonies. 
'j'",hnical work: girls' work-drafting and making of shirt-waist and 
till mmer dress .• 

• ~'or Dr. Dewey'. own account of the aims and underlyin!! principles or 
the sehool sec his book, •• The School and Society." (P.S. KIDIf and Son.) 
Ad,ling Cooki11fl and M ... ic throughout, the entire courses are g.ven above. 
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(II.) INu-JSTRIAL TlwNINa IN THill PuBLIC HIGH ScHOOLS. 

The public high schools coITeSpond in some respects to the English 
higher grade schools. The average ages of the pupils are from 
fourteen to eighteen for the successive four years of the CO\Jrlle. 

'The schools are as much a part of the city systems as the public 
elementary schools, and they are absolutely free. Manual train
ing is ahnoot a -matter of course in such schools, at ItmBt, as an 
optional subject. The report of the Committee of Fifteen, pre
sented in 1895, &aid :-

.. Manual training, so far as the theory and use of the tools for working 
in wood and iron are concerned, has just claims on the elementary school 
for a reason similar W that which admits natural science. halO science 
have proceeded useful m"l°entions for the aid of all manner of manufaetures 
and transportation. The child of to-day lives in a world w bere machinery 
is constantJy at his hand. A conrse of training in wood and iron work, 
together with experimental knowledge of physico or Datural philooophy,·· 
makes it eosy for him to learn the management of such machrues. • • . 
One half-day in each week for one half-year each in the oevonth and eighth 
grades will suffice. . . . It should he mentioned, however, that the 
advocates of manual training in iron and wood work recommend these 
hranehes for secondary schools, because of the greater maturity of body, 
and the I .... likelihood to acquire wrong habits of manipulation, in the third 
period of four years of schooL 

Out of ninety-four replies received by the superintendent of 
schools (.Milwaukee, Wis.) to a circular letter issued September, 1898, 
eleven reported manual training in the high schools only (amongst 
them Providence, Cambridge, St. Louis, Louisville, Albany, Omaha); 
twenty-eight in the high schools and some of the grades; five in the 
high schools and all the grades (Boston, Camden (N .J.), c,'leveland, 
Denve .. , Washington-but see page 106 of this report). 

Industria\ training in the public high schools falls into a three
fold division, according to the name and nature of the schools 
themselves. We have to consider (1) the technical and commercial 
courses offered in the ordinary high schools; (2) the manual 
training high schools; (3) the commercial high IChools. 

(1) Industrial Training in tM tmlinary High School •. 

The busineBII course in the Cleveland high schools includes 
in the first year five hours a week for book-keeping and comnwn,ial 
correspondence; in the second year three hours a week for book
keeping and commercial law; in the third year five hoUI1!l a week 
for physics, with five hours for either trigonometry or botany in the 
second baH of the year; in the fourth year four hoUI1!l each for 
civies and political economy, history, chemistry, or physiology, 
and astronomy or arithmetic; Eng\ish or German and mathe
matics in all years. (" Hours .. =recitations or Iesaons.) To show 

• Such experimental knowledge is, however, a1_ entirely ronfined 
too the high school The curriculum of the schools in a eily in Maooachwoet .. 
aboWIIPoX!JeIIU1Cntal phy81t..~in theoth grade. but no m'-lonal trniningotl~r 
than drawing. (M."., Edw:alimt, etc. Chapter XlJL) 
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the standard attained, the instructor in civics and economics at the 
Cen tml High School gave the writer the following test-pa.per set 
to the senior class, with the remark that the subject is not taken ill 
the high school as pa.rt of the collegiate preparatory course, but is 
taken by those not going to college, the theory being that the high 
school is the poor man's college (not, of course, meaning the very 
poor);· civics is taken from September to January, eoonomil"S 
from January to June:-

C!!NmAL HIGH SeaooL, ClJIVBLAND, Omo. 
SJ!PTIII[III!R-JANUARY. JANUARy-JUN1l. 

Senior Ciuia and. Economy. JUM 1899. 
(Omit VIL or VIII.; IX. or X. ; XI. or XU.) 

1. Why ought national and municipal politics to he .. divorced" 1 Com
pare, in theory and practice, the scrcalled committee or board plan of city· 
government with the federal plan. What is a .. machine" 1 What is 
meant by .. home rule" for American cities 1 (12) 

2. What is the unique feature of our national Supreme Court 1 What 
is the differenee hetween a collB1li and an ambassador 1 How was the 
treaty of peaee hetween the United States and Spain made 1 H Speaker 
Reed reeigoa, how will his plaee as Speaker and as a member of the House. 
he filled 1 • (10) 

3. What is the differenee hetween primary and repreeentative govern
ment' Give illustrations of each. Explain why an Ohio township is, 
usually, a six-mile square and give also a brief lICC9unt of its government. 

. (8) 
4. Explain how .. ministerial reeponsibility" operates in England 1 

Compare the methods of electing a Feeneb President and an Ohio Governor. 
Compare the eentralised and decentralised types of government. (10) 

:;. Define social wealth, eollective wealth, utility, and value. Compare 
the social henefits of capitalising wealth with its luxurious 
expenditure. Show that eommeree is produetive labour. (1:;) 

6. Explain the propositions (1) .. Cheap labour is dear labour"; (2) 
J' Rent does not affect prices"; (3) U Money makes money." (10) 

7. Compare the factory system of industry with the old guild or domeetic 
system. (10) 

8. Justify the principle of labour organisation. (10) 
9. Point out the relation of the market and normal pricee (1) of Gold or 

Silver, (2) of Wheat, (3) of Standard Oil.. (10) 
10. Give a brief summary of Henry George's theory as to rent. (10) 
ll. What are the evils of monopoly 1 Is combination ever justifiable 1 

Distinguish hetween a pool and a trust. What is mesnt by the lKlCialisation 
of monopo\iee 1 (Hi) 

12. What is the .. problem of distribution 1" How doee it differ from 
the problem of exchange 1 Define wagE'S; give both subjective and objec-
tive points of view. State and eriticise the wage-fund theory. (1:;) 

(Note: those taking civiee, only, will answer the first four questions ; 
those taking Economy, only, the last eight; with ehoiee as indicated above.) 

Boston has, in addition to its general courses of study, a com
meroial course for the high schools, the first two years' cUITicuIum 
h ving been drawn up in September, 1897, the only changes made 
from the ordinary courses being the substitution of phonography, 

• With respect to civil government (and ethics as related to it) the super
intendent of schools in Boston said that there were both mast';" and men 
Wllo saw the importance of huying it studied in the schouls. 
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penmanship, lind commercial forms for a foreign language (French, 
German, or Latin), and of book-keeping and commercial geogJaphy 
and arithmetic for mathematics (algebra and plane geomptry). 
The commercial cour<e consists of :-

FIRST Y!WI. 
ENGLISH: Four hours a week till March 1st; one hour a week after 

March 1st. English lAnguage and Literature. 
HISTORY: Two hours .. week. Ancient History. 
PHONOGRAPHY, PENHANSBIP, AND CoHHBllOlAL FollHS: Either four or 

five hours .. week. 
UOMMKRClAL ARITIIHETlO AND BOOKKBEPlNO BEGUN: Either five or four 

hours .. week till March 1st; either four or three hours a week after March 
1st. 

SClENCB: Four hours a week after March lst. Botany. 
DnA WINO: Two hours a week. , 
MUSIC (See Note 1): One hour .. ..,k. Singing. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING: Two hours a week. Gymnastics for girls. Gymnas

tics and Military Drill for hoys. 
(N OTEI: Pupils excused from singing must do additional work in lOme 

other study of the course.) 

Sl!OOND Y!WI. 
ENGLISH: Three hours a week. English lAnguagc and Literature. 
HISTORY: Two houn a week. Medireval History. Modern History 

begun. I 

l'HONOGlIAPIIY, TTPRWRlTlNG, AND ELEIIENT8 011 MERCANTILE LAW: Eithcr 
three or four hours a week. 

BoOKKKRPING AND COlfHEllCL\L GEOGRAPHY: Either fOllr or three houn 
.. week. 

ScIENCB: Three hours a week. Zoology; followed by a short course 
in Physiology and Hygiene. 

DRAWING: Two hours a week. 
MUSIC (See Note 1) : One hour a week. Singing. 
PHYSICAL TRAININ": Two hours a week. Gywnastics for girls. Gym

nastica and Military Drill for boys. 
(N OTEl: Pupils excused from singing must do additional work in lOme 

other study of the course.) 

It should be noted that book-keeping, including commercial arith
metic, was already an elective substitute for zoology in the aeoond 
year. 

CAKBIIIDGB ENGLISH HIGH ScHooL. 

The commercial COU1'B8 adapted in May, 1899, for the Cam
bridge English High School is as follows :-

CoMMXRCLt.L CoUII8& 

Subjecla. 
Fin! Y ...... 

Boun 
per week. 

}..,ncb or German I'> 
Algebra :; 
English History (seven montha) and Physiology (three months) • 3 
English a 
Drawing 1 
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Seam.d Year. 
French or German 
Physics, 5; or Geometry, 3; and History of Greece and Rome, 3, 
Engliah 
Book-keeping and Commercial Forms -

5 
5or6 

3 
3 

Third Year. 
Stenogfaphy and Typewriting 
Chemistry, 3, and Botany, 2; or French and German 
Engliah 
Geometry, or History of Greece and Rome, or of the United Statee, 

elementary 
Fourth Year. 

Descriptive Eeonomics, Commercial History and Geography -
Engliah - •••...• - .• 
Civics, 2, Astronomy, 2; or French or German • 

5 
1\ 
3 

3 

1\ 
5 
1\ 

History 01 the United Statee, elementary, or a detailed study of '" 
limited period - • • • • - • . . • 3 

All courses are substantia.lly the same for the first year, and these 
general statements apply to all the courses :-

(1) All pupils will have a weekly exercise in music (choral singi~g). 

(2) Drawing is required of all once a week for the first year, and is open 
to all as an extra subject during the remaining thr .. years. 

(3) It is expected that no two foreign languages will be begnn the same 
year; that any foreign language once begnn will ordinarily be continued 
for two years, and that " modern foreign langnage will not be continued
longer than two years, except by work in conversation. 

(4) Variations from the eourse. as stated are permis.ible with the approval 
of the headmaster. 

One other example may be quoted showing how the ordinBxy 
public high school adapts itself to technical and commercial 
training. Four courses of study, each of four years, are offered, 
and are shown in full 88 typical of the way in which commercial 
and technical courses are co-ordinated with those of a more 
general character :-

CoURSE or STUDY IN THE B. M. C. DURrEll: HIGH SCHOOL, 
FALL RIVE1l. 

(1) The General CourB •. -In this course certain stud! .. are prescribed, 
but the pupil may make up the remainder of the reqmred hours from a 
wide range of eleetive studies. Pupils who do not intend to ente! college, 
but who desire a good general education, are advised to take thIS course. 
It is also the course advised for pupils who intend to enter. State normal 

I school or the city training acbool for teachers. 
(2) The Colkf}. l'Tepam/my Cour ... -This design • .! course is especially 

for pupils fitting for college. It is nccessa.rily, in many respeets, a difficult 
course. 

(3) The Technical Cour ... -Tbia course otTers a combination of the 
ordinary bigh s.hool studies with practical work in the use of tools and 
machines, together with a complete course ill meehaniral drawing, tech· 
p.ical drsfting, and freehand drnwing, 

(i:H~ 
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It is intended for boys preparing for a technical ""hool onch 88 the 
Lawrence Scientific School, the MaooachwoetlAl lnotitute of Technolol!}', 
or the Worcester Polytechnic Inotitute_ It is also intend .. \ fur I><,yo who 
will probably enter at once, af"'r graduation from the high ""bool, upon 
orne industrial pnrsuit. 

(4) The Commercial Coury..-This course is dcoigned to prepare pupil. 
for businC8S pursuits. Beoid .. training for the more technical demand. 
of bllBineso life, it furnishes opportunity for general culture tbrough the 
study of litcmture, history, science, and modern language. 

N 0Tl!S 0 .. TB1I CoURS!!!. 

(I) In each branch 01. the above course there are four exercises a week. 

(2) An hour a week of military drill is required of all the boyo, with ouch 
exceptions ao are made in the rules governing pupila in tbis branch. 

(3) One exerci .. every otber week in singing is required 01. "II pupila. 

(4) Both French and German cannot be begu" the oame year. The 
Frencband German 01. tbe Renior year are for th_ who hogan them in 
the junior year. 

(5) The COUr0e8 01. otudy may be modified by the principal, aubjoct to 
the approval 01. the Superintendent 01. Schooa and Committee on High 
School. 

(6) Pupila intending to enter a State normal .. hooI or the city training 
.. hool for teachers may puraoe English revie,..., 88 an extra, in tlte .. niur 
year. English reviewo include one or two exercises a week in arithmetic, 
one in English grammar, one in geography, and one in United fStalcl 
history. 

(7) Pupila 01. the general course choooing Greek, mathematical review-., 
book·keeping. shop work, and mechanical drawing, must take them witb 
the pupila 01. the eoIIege preparatory, commercial, and technical COUfB08, 
reopectiveiy. 

(8) The right to decline to fann a division in an elective or alternative 
study is reserved unJeso there be at Ieaot twenty-n,-e applicanlAl in the fil'llt
year class, twenty in the oecood-year class, fifteen in the junior class, or 
ten in the senior class. Thio r_rvation apr.ue. aIoo to ouch .tndies as 
the technical and commercial COune8, mentioned eloewbere. 

(9) French ... Oennan is required 01. eandidalcl for admiooion to Harvard 
University. 

(10) Experimental physics is required only 01. randidates for admioeioq 
to Harvard CoUege or the UwreD<e Scientific SchooL , 

(ll) Pupi\a in the College Preparatory Conroe areal10wed five 1ear8 in
stead 01. four for completing the cuorae, if their parenlAl 80 claire. 

(12) Pupi\a intending to purane the Iiterary eourae tI I0OIII dege for 
women must take French two ymn when requited in preparation for 
admi!aion. Fer mch pnpi\a eIasoeo in history 01. England and advanced 
rbetoric are also f .... med .. hen """""""'Y. 



COURSES OF STUDY (Durfee High School. Fall River). 

GE:oIERAL. 

RWlUlllBD 8'l'U»188. IILBC'l'IVB 8rUDIBB. 

FIBST YEAIL 
En¢lisb. Lstin, Physiography, Book·keeping, Shop Work and Mechanic&! 

Firat Semester. 
Algebra.. Drawmg. Greoian History and one of the following: 

Engli~h. Latin oontinued, Ph~ogra.~~ continued, Book.keeping continued Second Sem8lltt>f. Algebra.. Shop Work and MeChanion. rawing continued. I Roman History and ODB of the following: 

SECO~D YEAR.. 
Englisb. Latin continued, French, Germa.n, Physiology, Book.ke8Pin~ con. 1'11\00 Geometry. 

Firat Somester. Medieval History and one of the following: tinued, Shop Work and Mechanical Drawing continued, Grae . 

Englisb. La.tin continuett, French continued, German continued, Physiol0!1 
Second Semester. Plane Geometry. ('ontinued, BlJok-keG'ing continued, Shop Work and Mechani 

- Modem History and one of the following: Drawing continued, reek contipued. ~. 
. 

Latin continued, French continued or begun, German continued or 
J~NIO.R YSAR. English. begun, Greek continued, Civil Goverlllnent, Shop Work a.nd Me. FirRt Semester •. Ph)'1ics or Botany and two of the following: cha.oical Drawing ccmtinued. 

English. Latin 'continued, French .continued, Germa.n continued, American 
Second Semester. Political HilJ[or{, Shop Work and Mechanical Drawing continued, Physics or Botany and two of the following; Greek continu8( . ' 

---

SBNIOR Y&AR. English. . Latin COntlDued, French continued, German continned, Math. Re. 

FiNt Semester •. Chemistry or Zoology and two of the following: views, Astl'ononj)' Solid Geome~, Economics, Greek, Shop Work 
ana Mechanical rawing continu . 

English. Latin oontinued, French continued, German continued, Greek can. 
Second Semester. (;hemlStl'Y or Zoology and two of the following: tinned, Shop "'ark and Mecha.nico,l Drawin\ continued, lieology 

- - Trigonometry, Psychology and Ethics, Math. eview8 continued. ' 



l'iRHT 
Y8Aft. 

COLtlG. PaUABATOn!. 

Enl\U.h (t). 
Latin (~). 
AllI"bra (nl. 
Grooian H.story (4). 

COURSES OF STUDY (Durf.e High Sohoo1, Fall River). 

TECHNICAL COURSE. 

Enl\li.h (4). 
Latw or Anoient History or PhYliograph;r (4). 
Shop Work (4). 
Drawing (3). 
.Algehra (4). 

COJlJrlUOIAL. 

English (4). 
!look.keeping (4). 
Penmanship 1st half year (4). 
Arithmetio 2nd balf year (4). 
A1gema (4) • 

1---1---------1-------------1---=--:::-:--::--------1 
English (4). En~lish (3). 

Latm (3). S.COND 
YSAR. Greek or German (6). 

Plan. Geometry (4). 
Rom&n History (2). 

EngU.h (4). 
1'll\ne Geometry (4). 
Latin or ~'renoh or Mod. and Mod. Hiot.. or Gennan (4). 
Shop Work (4). 
Drawing (4). 

!look.keeping (4). 
Pen. lot half year (4). 
Com. Geog. 2nd hall year (4). 
Geom. or Ger. or French or Mod. and 

Mod. Hist.. (4). 
~--·I---··-- -----1-------------------1-------------1 

JUNIOR 
YIWL 

ElRNIOR 
YIlAa. 

Enl\lish (3). 
Latm (3). 
Urook or German (IS). 
~'ronoh (6). 
motorioal Itodew. (2). 

English (3). ) j English (4). 
~'r.noh or German (6). Physioo (4). 
Hit'torilml Heview8(2). }o;~ft>nch or Germa.n or 
Civil GO\'erninent and or Civil Govenunent and 
American Pol. Hi.t.. (4). Amer. Pol. History (4). 

Shop Work (3). Shop Work (6). 
Drnwin~ (2). Dmwillg (4). 

PupU. Prf'llUinl for Solentillo Schools mUll. ~I!I t'ohe left hand If('QP of 
.tudl_; outenlhould take t.b.. rlaht. band croup. 

English (4). 
Shorthand (2). 
Typewriting (~). 
Physics or (Jerman or }'rencb (4). 
Civil Gov. lot half year (4). 
Am. 1'olit.. Hist. 2nd half year (4). 

--- --1---------------1----------1 

ElIllliob (11). 
Lallll (7). 
Orook or Herman (6). 
E.' .... l'h~..;'" (A). 
Math. Itonewl (6). 

En~Ii.I. (2). ) jEngli8h (4). Solid Uoomet.ry and Trig. CholUistry (4). 
onomt'try ("). Economics and Com. 

M8.th. Ueviews (5). 01' LaW' or Astronomy and 
~:'IIOr. Ph)'lli .. (6). Geology (4). 
!lhol' Work (3). Shop Work (6). 
Drawhl¥ (~). Drawing ("). . 

Pupil. PNl*,,11l1 for SrleaUllo School. mlll' take lob. len baodJl'OQp of 
""dl.; ot.b. .. mould. at.. u.. rlah" band ,roup. 

English or ChemiBtry (4). 
Sbonhand (4~ 
Typewriting ~"). 
E,'On. 1st h.1I year (4). 
Com. Law 2nd hlllf year (4). 

_. 
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(13) The time given in the teehnieal course to shop work and mechauical 
drawing is at present less than the amount intended, <>0 account of lack 
of room, equipment, and teaching force. 

One of the notable recent events in American education is 
the passing of a law in the State of Massachusetts, which became 
0'perati \"e ill September, 1895, whereby all citie. whose popula
tIOn exceeds twenty thousand are required to maintain manual 
training courses in connection with their high school systems. 
The significance of this is seen when taken side by side with 
the statute of 1891-the culmination of a chequered but very 
interesting story of high school development ill this State
that every toum must provide free high school tuition; if not 
in a high school of its own, then in that of another town. 
Twenty-three cities, with a population of 1,494,906, came under 
the law of 1895; and it was reported in January, 1899, that 
several high schools not compelled to do so by law had added 
manual training to their courses. In his able apologia, " How far 
the Public HIgh School is a just charge upon the Public 
Treasury" (published in 1899), Dr. Frank A. Hill, the State 
Secretary of Education, puts forward a two-fold justification of 
the manual training work in the high schools. It enll"ages the 
mind through the motor activities, often thereby working more 
closely in line with individual capacities and needs, and it has 
the effect of making the taxpayer more willing to pay the 
cost of public higher education. 

As to the co-ordination of academic studies with training in 
the manual arts, there is an extremely valuable chapter in the 
volume just issued by the United States Commlssioner of 
Education (Vol. I. of the Report for the year lR99·1 !JOO), written 
by Herr J. Tews, of Berlin, and trnnslated for issue in the 
Ncport. An interesting reference is made, by way of illustration, to 
Demark :-" Denmark is a country with many flourishing rural 
popular high schools. Sons and daughters of peasants atten(1 
them to extend and strengthen their general education." And 
the opinion of one who is thoroughly acquainted with the Danish 
peasantry is quoted as to the excellent service rendered by these 
high schools, and attributinll" the rise of the butter trade of 
Denmark to the better educatIOn of the peasantry. "It cannot 
be said with truth that general education has orily a social, and 
technical education only an economic value," urges Herr Tews, 
as one of his general conclusions. .. The practical aim of 
human education is expressed in the old saying," Professional 
in one" (special education) and .. amateur in all" (general 
education)." The all·round educational P.l)uipment of the 
man is a factor in his success as a worker. Tliis view in no 
way clashes with what has been said above, with regard both to 
the elementary and the secondary school, in laying stress on the 
demand that,school education shall be not merely oral or bookish 
with an almost one·sidoo emphasis on the 3 R's. Rather do the 
two points of view lead up to the same summary statement of 
the ""bool ideal of curriculum and training as being the" 3 H's," 
or the training of head, hand, and heart (or character). 
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(2) ManurU Training High Sclwols. 

The developments indicated in the preeeding section RllIIORt 
.inevitably suggest the gradual establishment of special high 
schools for commercial and industrial training. to be givell 
side by side with academic studies. TheRe schools will not 
necessarily act as manual training' centres" to which pupils 
are drafted from other schools; but will rank co-ordinately 
with the ordinary high schools, the only difference being a more 
specialised reference both in choice of staff, and to some extent 
in the drawing up of the curriculum, to commerce and 
industry. 

The manual training high schools of America specially im
pressed Mr. J. H. Reynolds, Director of the Manchester Muni(·ip.11 
Technical School, on the occasion of his visit to the United Stnt~ 
in April and May, 1898. He ssys· :-

.. The most remarkable of the educational developmen", in the Stat .. , 
and in many respects the most fruitful, are to be found in the ill5titutio". 
known as mannal training schools, that is to oay, echool. in which manml 
training forma an important factor in the echool corriculum, and is trro\<',1 
a8 an organic part of the education given. It is doubtful whether ILere 
ia in this country any such type of school, though, of collrse, training in 
the use of woOOworking tool. lIas beeome widely elltabli.hed in prilflar; 
and secondary schools. These mannal training oehool. are, in fact, EIIIII"," 
high schools, and have generally a three or four years cour"" for boy. (in 
Some of them girls are included .oot). 

. .. Some of these schools are city schools-that is to oay, Ibey are managed 
by the municipality, as, for example, the Mechanic Arts School or Ilooton ; 
othera are the outcome or private beneficence." 

At present we are concerned with the public manual training 
high schools. A very good stntement of the aim and working 
of such schools is furnished in a pamphlet issued in 1900 describing 
the manual training high school of the Borough of Brooklyn 
(New York City). 

Tbe llanual Training High Scbool is maintained by the Board or Edu
cation or the city or New York under tbe direction or the Brooklyn .Iloruugh 
School Board. 

.. h was opened as a free high school for boys 00 February 12th, Ib94, 

• Report presented to ti,e Mand"",ter Technical Inotruetion ('om
mittee. (Blacklock and Co~ Albert Square, lIanchooter. 6d.) 

t In some of tb. elementary ",II" I •• 1'0 rirl. take ,. .. 1 of tile CI)1"'P 
in woodwork-
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to furnish a thorough high school education to those intending to pursue 
their studies further in college, and to those expeeting to terminate their 
school career with the high school At the same time it was designed 
to teach boys the application of their studies to the various occupations 
of life. In response to many applications, girls were admitted in }'ebruary, 
1896, under the same conditions as boys. The faet that the school meets 
a popular demand is shown hy the present registry of over six hundred 
students, almost equally divided between the sexes . 

.. The school offers three different programmes of studies, with possi· 
bilities of variation in each 80 as to meet almost any conditions that lDay 
arise. The Science Course of four years is designed to prepare for such 
courses in male colleges as do not require Greek for admission, also for 
the better technicalsehools, and for the study of law, medicine, or dentistry. 
The Science Course also prepares young men for responsible positions with 
architects, builders, manufacturers, and electrical engineers. The Liberal 
Course of four years prepares for the various courses in the female colleges 
not requiring Greek for admission, for the Brooklyn and Manhattan training 
schools for teachers, and for the State normal schools. The Business 
Course of three years prepares young men and women for direct entrance 
into commercial life. . 

The courses, in detail, are as follows:-

SCIENCE COURSE. 

Periods 
Fir.t Year. 

Algebra • 
per Week. 

4 
Latin or German 
English 
History of Gr .... and Rome 
Physiology and Physics -
Vocal Music 
Drawing 
Joinery, Turning, Sheet-metal. Work, Forging, Sewing, 

Knife Work, Ornamental-iroll Work-

Sewnd Year. 

:; 
3 
2 
3 
1 
4 

8 

Geometry 4 
Latin or German 4 
English - 3 
History of Modern Europe 2 
Physics and Chemistry - 4 
Voesl Music 1 
Drawi~ 4 
Patt<lrn-making, Wood .... rving, Sheet-metal Work, 

F orgiug, Moulding and Casting, Needlework, 
Household Economy, Cooki~ 1\ 

Third Year. 
Geometry, Trigonometry, Surveying - "' 
Latin or German 3 
German or French, or Botany and Geology 4 
Physics and Chemistry - - - - 4 
American History and Civics 2 
English -.. - 8 
Drawi~ i 
Machine work, Domestic Science and Constmetlve 

Problems 8 
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Fourth Y ...... 
Advanced Algebra and Reviews 
Latin or German -
Physiography and Zoology, or German or French -
Mechanics and Electricity . 
History and Economics -

- English -
Drawing - - - - - - -
Applied Mechanics and Machine Construction -

LtIlEllAt CoURSE. 

Periods 
perW""k. 

3 
3 
4 
4 
2 
4 
2 
a 

'rne first two years of the Liberal Course are the same as th""" of the 
Scienee Course, the third and fourth years are:-

Third Year. 
Geometry and Trigonometry - 3 
Latin or German - 3 
Physics and Botany - - 4 
American History and Civics 2 
English - 3 
Drawing 2 
Machine Work, Domestic Science, Constructh'e Problema 8 
VocaJ Music - 1 

. Fourth Year. 
Advanced Algebra and Review. 3 
Latin or German 3 
Physiography and Zoology 4 
History and Economics - 2 
English - 4 
Drawing 2 
Constructive Problems and Laboratory Practice - 8 

BU81NP88 CoUBBE. 
The first two years of the Business Course are the ... me as those of tbe 

other two courses, the third year is:-

Third Y ... r. 
Bookkeeping and Commercial Arithmetic 10 
Latin or German 3 
lJorrespondenee and Commercial Law - 2 
English - 3 
American History and Ch-ics - 2 
Commercial Geogra phy and Economics - 2 
Stenography and Typewriting 5 

Notes on the above:-
1. The school day is divided into six periodo. 
2. Pnpils eJecting Latin and German may drop Latin and take up 

French during the fourth year. 
3. As far as the daily programme wiD aUow. pnpils may be permitted 

to specialise in tbe last year of their eourae, preparatory to their 
prop<Bed future. 

4. During the third and fourth ,ears individual instruction in com
poeition and declamation 18 given. 

5. Botany and zoology are arranged as to eequence, 80 that botany 
shaD always be studied during the .pring monlba. 

G. A oecond language may he taken up during the last two yearo in 
the Liberal Course for four periods per week. ao an option. 
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.. While careful attention is given to severa.! different forms of manua.! 
work, the institution is in no sense a trade school. It is in every sense 
a high school. The object in the manual work is not to tea<lh a trade, 
hut is rather to tea<lh the fundamental principles underlying the various 
occupations, and to tea<lh the practical application of the various high 
school studies to the more common vocations, industrial, commercial, 
and technical. The principle that theory witlwut practice i. of little w.lue 
is fully recognised. and so far ... possible, every principle taught in each 
subject is applied to work. 

The school is liberally supplied with shops and laboratories. The chemical, 
physical, and biological laboratories are each arranged so that forty pu pils 
can perform the same experiment at the same time. The electrical la bo
ratory contains a large amount of apparatus for work in elementary electrical 
engineering, and with the three electric motors in the school gives ample 
opportunity for experimentation with electric lighting and power. Part 
of the machinery is run by a motor, built by the pupils of the school. It 
was designed by the clase in physics, the drawings were made in the mecha
nical drawing elaas, and the patterns in the workshops. The building w .. 
wired for electric lights and for a local telephone service by the pupils, 
and both lights and telepbones are in successful operation. 

The diplomas of the Manual Training High School are accepted by the 
Regents for admission to schools of law, medicine, and dentistry, iIB graduates 
are accepted on certificate by the colleges in the same way .. thOBe of other 
high schools, and iIB cours .. have been approved by the State superin
tendent of public instruction for admission to the city training school for 
tewhers, and the State normal schools . 

.. Although the first clase waa graduated only three years ago, tbe fol
lowing occupations of .. few graduates might be enumerated. Two are 
in tbe employ of the national government (one at 675 dais. and one at 
1,000 dais. per year), three are in the employ of th~ city, aile is editor of a 
trade journal in New York, one is associate editor of an engineering maga~ 
zine, five are architectura.! draughIBmen, one is head draughIBman for 
a firm of patent attorneys, twelve occupy important positions with manu 
facturing concerns, ten are in hrokers' offices, many are teachers, and 
three are in business for themseh·... The foregoing are a few of many 
good po.oitiona occupied by graduates. 

To take an example of a Western manual training high school, 
that of Denver (Col.), as shown in the very complete and well-illus
trated course of study, published in 1898, exhibits similar general 
features: "The purpose of this school is to furnish a liberal elemen
tary education, suitable not only for those who contemplate a higher 
education later, but especially for those pupils who, upon leaving 
.chool, must enter at once upon the active dutie$ of life. The 
course of study gives ample preparation to meet the requirements 
for entrance to universities and technical schools, except to depart
ments requiring preparation in Greek." An abridged statement 
of the course of study is as follows :-

COURSB o~ STUDY. 

[NOTB.-The figures aftor the studies indicate the number of seh",,1 
hours per week devotoo. to that subject.) 

FIBST YEAI!. 
Matlunnatia (5).-Algcbra and Plane Geometry. 
Srie"". (4).-Physical Geography until January; Botany. 
History and EngliBh (3).-American I.i!eralure 3!1.d P.hc:or;c nn~il 

January; G:.ok Bistor),. 
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FIRST YBAIl-amtinued. 
Languo,ge (4).-Latin or German, or English. 
1Jrawing (4).-~·reehand (2); Mechanical (2). 
Manual Work (lO).-For Boys: Joinery, 16 weeks; wood-turn in/(, 

12 weeks; wood-earving, 10 weeks. ~'or Girls: Plain s.wing; joiuery 
on alternate days from January to June. 

Music (1).-ChofUB singing. 
Phy.ical Culture (I). 

SECOND Y BAIl. 
Mathematia (4);-A1gehra; Plane and Solid Geometry. 
Science (5).-Physics with laboratory practice. 
Hi.tory and Engli.h (3).-Roman History until January; Rhetoric; 

English and American Literatnre. 
Languo,ge (4).-Latin or English, or German. 
Drawing (4).-Freehand (2); Mechanical (2). 
Manual Work (IO).-For Boys: Pa~i;ern-making and mouldlng, 20 

weeks; forging, 18 weeks; lessons in brazing and soldering. For Girl.: 
Drafting patterns; cutting and fitting undergarments; machinHeWing; 
wood-earviog on alternate daya from January to June. 

Music (I).-Chorus singing. 
Phy.ical Culture (I). 

TmIm YIWL 
Mathematia (4).-A1gehra; Plane Trigonometry; Bookkeeping. 
Science (7).-Chemistry with laboratory practice (5); Steam, Electricity, 

and Magnetism· (2). 
Hi.tory and Engli&h (5t).-English History; English Literature; 

Civil Government. . 
Languo,ge (4).-Latin or English, or German; French.t 
Drawing (4).-Freehand (2); Mechanical (2). 
Manual Work.-For Boys: Vice work; machine tool work; eonstMlt

tion. For Girls: Cookinj<: domestic science. The manual work of this 
ye~r occupies eight hours per week for sixteen weeks, and six houn per 
week for twenty-two weeks. 

Music (1).-ChofUB singing. 
Physical Cultllre (1). 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Mathematia (4).-Spherical Trigonometry; Higher Algebra. 
Science (5).-Advanced Chemistry (5), or Advanced Pbysics (5). 
Manual Work (6 or more)~Tbe student wiU elect advanced work in ally 

ci tbe lines ci shop wor!;: already pursued.. 
H ietory (4).-8tudy ci one or more periods ci American History; Political 

Eeonomy. 
Language (5).-French, or German, or English, or Latin. 
Drawing (2 to 10).-Freehand; Mechanical; Modelling in ('Iay_ 
M usie (1).-Chorus singing. 
Physical Cult .... e (1). 
From tbe above the rourtbjYear student "ill, with the approval ci the 

I'rincipa~ cboose thirty hours work per week, at least t .... e1ve ci whi,h 
most be cbosen from the following lin .. ci work: MatbematWa, Science, 
History, Language. The manual work is reqnired ci aU studenl8. 

The manual training high schools of Philadelphia are deaerving 
of mention, and in thia same city Mr. Liberty Tadd presides 

• With the approval ci the prioci~ .bop work may be oubstitoted_ 
t Three for the first four months. One ci the five period. ie for un-

prepared wor!;:. -
French may be substituted for Mathematics in the third yeaz_ 
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over the work of the public School of Industrial Art. Dr. W. L. 
Sayre, Principal of the Central Manual Training (Public) High 
School, informed the writer that in his curriculum the time is 

, divided equally between the manual training and the academic 
courses. French and German replace the Latin and Greek of the 
collegiate preparatory courses. Dr. Sayre regards it as the mission 
of his school to " give to the community a class of young men who 
are in direct touch with the country's greatest need-American 
skilled labour." Of the five hundred and more graduates of the 
school, the oldest of whom has scarcely reached the age of twenty
five, forty are already in positions of responsibility as superin
tendent), managers, foremen, members of firms, etc. In an exhi1::it 
of work at New York during the year 1895-96 this school was 
placed first in a list of live. In the opinion of the judges, the 
conclusion was irresietible that brains capable of such admirable 
expression m metal were under a discipline that neither college 
professors nor boss mechanics could ask to have improved." The 
great employers of labour are, however, not unanimous in regard 
to the influence of the manual high school training on industrial 
efficiency. The principal realises the ethical value of manual work, 
speaking on the strength of fifteen years' experience. There is, he 
said in conversation, an element in a boy which we often misname 
badness, and which he wants an outlet for. "This' devilry' finds 
expression in the push of the plane and the blow of the hanIDler." 

Other schools might be referred to,· but the purpose of the present 
paper will be served by adding the details of one manual training 
course, namely~the Rindge Manual Training School, Cambridge 
(Mass.), as drawn up by the Board of Education (" School Com
mittee "). This is one of the schools which definitely prepares pupils 
for admission to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the 
Lawrence Scientific School of Harvard University. Ten hours a 
week are given to drawing and shopwork, which are bracketed 
together throughout, (excepting in the fourth year in'the case of 
those who are entering college, when five hours are given to manual 
work, and ten hours to physics). 

DRAWING AND SHOPWORK. 
FIRsT Y EAII (TENTH GRADE). . 

The course in mecbanical drawing includes tile following:-U se of T. 
square, triangles, scale, pencil and compaso, mechanical alpbabet and ita 
applications, geometrical constructions, projections, prisms, cylindero, etc., 
dimensioning. intersections and developments, and teste. 

The course in free-hand drawing includes drawing from ornament in tbe 
flat, elementary design and free-hand perspective from models. 

The course in carpentry and joinery is as follows: Saw and cbi&e1 exer· 
cises, balved joints, blind mortise and tenon joints, open mortise and tenon 
joints, halved dovetailed joints, dovetailed joints, brace joints, boriUg 
exercises, dowel joints, table leg and mil, glued triangle havinl! Iiligl ... uf 30, 
60, and 90 degr .... model of a newel post, tool cbest, sboe-blackmg stand, elc. 

• The Manual High School at Chicago and its efficiency (in spite of inade
quate premises) are referred to in Mr. Vice-Consul Erskine's report OD 
Educationi.,.Chuago, pp.l0-U. 
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The tools llSed are rip, cross-cut, back, and keyhole saws; block, jack, 
rabbet planes and jointer; try-square, chisel .. gou~es, bit .took, bit., level, 
m~rking-gaugo, hammer, nail .et, mallet, Berew driver, eounter sink, brad
awl, spoke shave, clamps, wood file., drawing-knife, mitre box, oiIotone, 
and grindstone_ 

SBOOND YBAR (ELEVENTH GRADE)_· 

The work in mechanicaI drawing includes the following :-Inking with 
ruling pen and compass pen, shade lines, the standard bolt wit h formula·, 
m""hine drawing, dimensioning and .pecifying, free-hand ontline drawing. 
mechanical peropective, free-hand peropective from model., free-hand 
machine drawing, dimensioned constructions, intersection and develop
ment of plane .urf .. e 80lids requiring cutting plan .. , oblique projection .. 
and toots_ All sheets are executed in ink, except thooe for free-hand and 
mechanicaI peropective. 

The eouroe in free-hand drawing in.lud .. drawing from ornament in the 
round, applied design, laying of flat eolour wash .. with the bruoh, model and 
object drawing_ 

The eouroe in wood-turning is preparatory to pattern-making, and 
consists of exercises in measuring with calipers and dividers, and in cylin
drica~ eompound, eonical, globe-chuck, and face-plate turning_ 

The tools IlSed are :-Wood-turning lathe, inoide calipers, ontside ealipe"" 
dividers, gouges, chisels, cutting-off too~ ronnd-nooe and diamond-point 
tool .. oil-1ltone, and oiler_ 

The pattern-making work eonsista of imtruetion eoneerning moulding, 
draught of patterns, use of shrink rule, eore prints, and core box .. ; followed 
by exercises in laying out pattern .. building up eonc-pattern .. jig __ wing, 
and all operatioD8 involved in making both solid and split patterns_ 

The COIll'BC in forging and blacksmithing is aB follows :-Exercises ill 
care of fire, and in drawing, upsetting, bending, riveting, welding, punching, 
and tempering_ Some of the articl .. made are :-The wedge, .quare point, 
sign dogs, stone dogs. 8-hooks, bent welded rings, ham ... hook .. tmck
hangers, hooks and staples, .wivels, shafting-key ... haft with .houlder .. 
bent angle irom for strengtbening joints, welded angle-iron .. chain link., 
eyebolts and ring, c1evice with bolt and cotter_ bolts and nuts. square and 
h • .xagonal lathe tools, tempered spring, flat drill, hammer, blacksmith-. 
tongs, etc. 

The tools IlSed are :-Portable forge, aD\-i~ hand hammer, rule_ square, 
.wedges, fullers, set hammer, hot chise~ eold cbise~ hardy, outside .pring 
calipers, beading tools, and various tools IlSed in caring for the forge fire_ 

TamD Y BAR (TWELFTH GRADE)_ 

The course in mechanical drawing is ao follows :-Projection.; meaourc
menU of inclined lines with applicatiotl8; geometrical ooruJtmctiona, luch 
8.9 mathematical cun-es, the helix with applications to screw .. theory 01 
conic sections, interoection and de,-elapment d solid bonnded by cuned 
.urfaceo reqniring the cutting piane; theory and execution of tbe .pur 
geal'B; machine drawing (detail and asoembledJ .pecified and dimemioned 
for lISe. 

Each .tudent is treated aB an assiotant draughtoman in a large office_ A 
eomplete machine is selected and each asoistant draugbtsman is gi .. en 
an idea d some part which he moot d..-elop, and d which he moot prod",-e 
a eorrect working drawing_ At least two parts are thuo treated, and each 
student mak .. two or more tncingo d .heets not his own. From th .... 
he mak .. blue prints on paper prepared by Ibe cla& The total time in 
the drawing office is abont seventy houl'B-

• The grading is carried forward from the elementary ... bools, and .hows 
how clearly tbe idea d a well-defined .. educational ladder" is kepC in 
view_ Tnere are nine elementary grades in many M......,huselts IChoots. 
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The course in free.hand drawing inclnd ... light and shade in chareml, 
drawing from the plaster cast, drawing from groupo ci common objects 
comer ci room, fnrnitnre, etc., and advanced design. 

The machinei!hop ooorse include! iron fitting and elementary machine
tool work. The ooorse in iron fitting is as follo.........mipping, filing, fitting 
ci sliding parts, scraping, po\ishing, drilling, tapping, bolt cutting, hand 
mrning, ete. 

The too\s used are IICI"atch awl, machinist'. hammer, prick-punch, centre 
punch, spring dividers, .pring calipers, try_ &1;, cape, and round
naoed ehiseIs, varions forms and sizes ci files, and the hand lathe. 

The elementary machine-tooi conroe oonsisto ci engine lathe work, in
cluding the cutting action and setting ci tools, prepor..tion ci work for the 
lathe, straight and taper turning and boring, chuck drilling, and the use 
ci mea.snriog tools. 

The too\s used are :-Engine lathe, lathe tools, chuck drill, ealipen, 
reference gaoge, micrometer caliper, and limit gauge. 

FoUJml YIWl (TJmrIti1ffH GIWI.). 

The mechankal drawing in the geoeral ooorse consisla ci machine 
mechanism, helting principles, bevel gears (elective), worm gean, rack and 
pinion (elective), assemhling a machine from details (elecl;ive), projection 
and cast ehado ...... isometric projection and shadows, 1188 ci colour wash ... 
andtinle. 

The otndent may, if he desires, substitute the following for the drawing 
marked .. elective" :-Architectural details, as eections through a building, 
window ea.siogo, inside and ootside finish and decorations, etc., and the 
plans and elevations ci at leaat two houses. 

The work for the college ooorse is as follows :-Orthographic projections 
and ehadows with colour wash... aud tints, isometric projection, simple 
and complicated shadD...... isometric intersections,. etc., and deeeriptive 
geometry. . 

The 0001'88 in free.hand drawing include! drawing in .hareoaI (optional) 
or water colour, and advanced design. 

The machinei!hop ooorse includ ... the use ci the engine lathe fixtures 
(componnd, hack and follow reIIB, taper attachments, etc.), acrew cutting. 
1188 ci planer and shaper, milling, drilling, and boring in drill _ forming 
and grinding cutting tools, constmction and asoemhling ci machines, 
Bnd the use ci special tools. 

The too\s used are those ci the third year, and also the planer, shaper, 
milling machine, sensitive drill, upright drill, driJJs, reame..., arbora, tapa, 
and any other too\s needed to complete a piece ci work. 

Thronghoot the entire ooorse the pupils in each ohop work from blue 
prints giving details and .pecifieations, or from drawings .peciaII,. prepared 
by themselves. . . 

The Chicago Manual Training School (now an integral pan 
of the University of Chicago,with which it was incorporated in 1897) 
has been adequately described by Mr. VJC&Consul Erskine, and by 
Mr. J. H. Reynolds in his Report to the Manchester Teelmiea1 
lnsIruetion Committee. 

The following is an ~ from the rep«ri of the superintendent 
of Boston publie schools :-

Alrr llm1l81"lUAL HlGa ScaOOL l'OJI Gm!& 
.. There are many. persons, interested in the better edueation ci {<iris, 

wbo have been looking forward to the time when the ",hooI committee 
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might see the way clear for the creation of 9uch "school. Probably, in 
consequence of the rapid shifting of the population now going on in parte 
of the city, some 9uitable school building will900n become wholly or partially 
vacant, 90 as to afford the desired accommodation." 

One has not heard of the happy conjunction of circumstances 
which should make this school an accomplished fact. But, accom
plished or not, the extract shows a direction in which the organisAJ'll 
of pH blic education have for BOme years been looking. 

(3) Commercial Hiyh' Sc/WQl •. 

Commercial high schools· are one of the most recent develop
ments in American education, the movement being even now only 
in its initial stages . 

.. Within the past decade" [says Professor Ellsworth Brown in 
the Paris Exhibition monograph on Swmdary Edw:ationJ .. there has 
been .. growing dem,nd for pUblic commercial high schools in the larger 
cities. Thus far, comparatively slight provision has heen made to meet 
this dem,nd, bllt there is rea'lOn to expect that there will in the near futllre 
be a con'liderable expan,ion of our puhlie education on this .ide. The 
business high school in Waohington, D.C., maybe mentioned as one illuII
tration of the serious inter .. t which has begun to appear in tbis .ide of 
secondary instruction." 

In a companion monograph on "Commercial F..ducation" PrO" 
fessor Edmund James, of Chicago, says;-

Secondary education of the manual training type is t<rday years ahead 
of the development which would have heen possible if tbe separate manual 
trainin!! high school. had not heen eotahlished. Plaa the commercial 
caurae m the ordinary high school largely UDder the charge of the present 
t!'aChing force aDd you rob the new movement of half ito possibili'i ... 
The problem of working out good oecondary bnsin_ education n""do all 
the freedom that is feasible; it can be .. ~ ... d only by independent laculti .. 
",ith every member intent on the qUeMtions of ,his own deTJ&rt mfm t, of 
course, but also grappling "ith tbe prublem of the entire 8Cheme of stu die&. 

The writer attended a lecture deli vered before the Graduates' 
Club of Teachers College (Columbia Ii niversity) by Mr. Meleney, 
Associate Superintendent of Schools for the City of N 8W York, in 
the course of which the general proposition was maintained that 
the times demand High Schools of Commerce. Ueference was made 
to the experience gained in the manual training high schools, and 
to the st.eps being taken in New York to eataLli,h 8 commen",,1 high 
achool. The education which such a school will give should hell' 
to prepare its pupils" for respoDBible positioDB at horne and abroad 
in business concerns and in the consulnr sel'\~ce, and f.n· poeition.~ 
in the Civil Service of the city, the State, and the nation." .. In 
America," said the lecturer, .. we have begun at the pedagogical end, 
and are moving on towards the commercial." One of the reaaons 
for a separate institution with specific aims W88 the difficulty which 
is said to be experienced in some places to maintain the dignity Of 

• Thea ore only tOuched upon here ao they form part of the ""bjed ol 
Yr. Barto!::'. rel>Ort on C"",,,...,.cial Educatiurt in thio ,-oIume. 
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. the commercial course. "Itisregardedasaninferiorcourse," owing 
to a "feeling of aristocrLWY which exists in the high schools," boys 
who are fitting for college heing supposed to be the strongest stu· 
dents, and often inferior telWhers being appoin.ted to the English 
or commercial department. 

(III.) INDUSTRIAL AND CoMMERCIAL EDUCATION IN AMERICAN 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. 

The ~eat moment in. the development of higher industrial ea.u. 
cation m America was the passing of the" Morrill Act" in. 1862. 
By this Act grants ofland were made by the federal Government 
for the support of colleges whose chief aim should be instruction 
in the agncultural and mechanical arts and in subjects sub· 
sidiary to these, though not excluding more acadeDllc studies. 
Now twenty.nine of the States have each its State university, 
supported wholly or principally from public funds; and in many 
of these the education is entirely free. In at least one instance, 
a State united the proceeds of the sale of its grant of public 
lands under the M"orrill Act with money privately subscribed, 
to establish a strong university; Cornell Umversity resembles in 
some ways aNew York State University, though bearing the name 
of its original founder. The Massachusetts Institute of Tech· 
nology alSo, whilst depending chiefly upon private endowment 
and tuit.ion fees, receives one··third of tlie federal Government'R 
land and other grants which fall to Massachusetts. 

There are three main groups or types of scientific, technical, 
and engineering colleges in America: those that are of private 
foundation, and are independent of State control; those that 
are affiliated with universities not under State control; those 
that are maintained largely, if not entirely, by State funds. Of 
the first class are such colleges as the ArmonI' Institute of 
Technologv, Chicago; Pratt Institute, Brooklyn; the Bradley 
Institute, Peoria. The Sheffield Scientific School at Yale, the Law· 
rence Scientific School at Harvard and the School of Mines at 
Columbia University are illustrations of the second class. The 
Sibley College of Mechanical Arts at Cornell, like the university 
itself, holds a sort of intennediate position. The third class IS 
represented by the colleges of mechanics and engineering, and 
of 8{,'l'iculture, at such State universities as those of Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Ohio, Minnesota, Tennessee, and by the Purdue Uni. 
versity, which owes its origin to the Morrill Act, and is really 
the institnte of technology for the State of Indiana, but assnmed 
its present name when by legisll1tive assent the State accepted 
a considerable endowment from Mr. John Purdue. 

Nearly all o! these colleges .as~ume the equivalen~ of a high 
school educatIOn before adDllttmg students to theIr technical 
courses. 

The Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,; the Annoul' Institute, Chicago. 
and the Bradley Polytechnic Institute, l'eoria, have high schools of 
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their own. To speak fim of the Department of Science and 
Technology * at the Pratt Iristitute, Brooklyn. 

Special preparation for this course is given in the High School. 
which is practically a manual training high school, with the follow· 
ing course of study :-

Tho figure after eado .tud1/ reprcaenta tho number of period. (fif tv minut .. ) 
a week. 

FlBST YIWL 
Language :-

English 4 
German or French, or Latin • " 

H utoru: Greek and Roman • 2 
MatAemo.tiCll: Plane geometry and elementary algebra· 4 
ScienclJ' Physiography 2 
M uaic: Sight singing • • • 2 
Drawing: Freeband and instrumental 4 
Gymnaatia 2 
Manual Training: Bench·work in wood, simple projects, wood 

... rving 6 

SECOND YIWL 
Language :-

English 4 
German or Frencb or Latin· 4 

Hutoru: Roman and Medireval • 3 
MatAemo.tia: Algebra and solid geometry , 
ScienclJ: Biology it 
M uaU:: History and musical form • 1 
Drawing: Freehand and instrumental drawing and design • 4 
Gym~ia 2 
Manual Training: For boy&-Wood·tnrning, pattern-making, 

moulding. For gir~ng. dranghting, cutting, and 
making garmenta; study rA materials - 6 

Language :
English 

THIRD YEAR. 

German or French or Latin 
. 4 
. 4 

• Other departmenlB are fine arts, domestic art, domestic ocienee, 
kindergarten, all having complete normal COU1W8 (i.e., training eouroes for 
teachers), which require attendance 00 five days a week for two yean, 
some rA the COU1W8 running to three or four yean. One i.o tempted to 
quote in brief the first three normal couroes, as teachers go from the Pratt 
Institute to all parts of Amen.... 

NDrfIUJJ Art Cour ... -Freehand and instrumental drawing, east, portrait, 
colour, design, modelling, 8ketching, composition, bistory rA art, poycbology, 
history rA education. 

NDrfIUJJ COMrie i. Dom.eatU: Art.-Sewin", dr .... making, millinery, draw
ing, physical training, psychology, history rA education, normal methode 
and practice teaching. 

Normal Co.r.e ill lJome8tic Scinta.-Xatur..d lk-ienc.eft,: chemistry, 
physico, and biology (bacteriology, botany, zoology, pbysiology). Applied 
acieneeB; emergencies, home nursing and hygiene, public hygiene, and 
household economics. Psychology, and tbe following allied sobjeeJa : Hiol<lrJ' 
rA education, Froebel's .. }fother-play," normal methods, and practice 
teaching. Cookery, dietetics, marketing, and serring. CoIIat.eraI 
.. ork; eewing, drawing, manual training, 1:l1lOm work. and phrllical 
training. 



TBnm Y KAB--1:OIItinued. 
H;"tory: English 2. 
Mathemo.tico or Language: Advanced algebra or, German or 

French or Latin - ' 4 
Sciena: Physics .. 
Drawing: Colour work and design, or mechanical drawing - 4 
Gymnaotico - - - - - - - - 2. 
Manual Training: For Boys-Forging; elements of decora-

tive iron-work. For Girls-Dressmaking: Designing, 
draughting, fitting, making lined waist, study of design 
and colour; Costume design: Sketching hats, draperies, 
and goWll!l, outline and proportion of human figure; 
Millinery: Finishing hat-brims, trimming hats, study of 
form, line, colour, and texture, - - - - 6 

FOlJllTR YEAR. 
I.anguage :-

English 4 
German or French or Latin - 4 

H;"tory: American history and civil government - 2. 
Mathemo.tico or Language: Trigonometry or German or French 

or Latin 4 
Sciena: Chemistry 4 
Drawing: Colour-work, cast drawing, and composition, or 

mechanical drawing - . 4 
Gymnaotu. - 2 
Manual Trainiil{}: For Boys-Machine-shop; bench work 

and machine tools. For Girls-Domestic science, cookery, 
emergencies and home nursing - - - - - 6 

, . 

The physics. chemistry, mechanical drawing, and manual train
ing are conducted in the Department of Science and Technology. 
With regard to the manual training the prospectus says :-

Manual Training.-One-fifth of the time throughout the four school 
years is devoted to hand and tool work. The purpose is purely educa
tiona~ the development of a beautiful and accomplisbed organism; and, 
since this power is wrapped up in the tissues of the brain, the work must 
be regarded as an essential form of intellectual training. The resulting 
skill of hand and eye makes possible a more complete and useful life. 'lhe 
boys and gir\s work together in the wood room during the firs' year, and 
the results are found to be quite as helpful for the girls as for the boys. 
At the beginning of the second year they separate, the boys taking, during 
tbe remaining years, courses in wood-turuing, pattern-making, moulding, 
forging, vice-work, and machine construction, while the girls have sewing, 
dressmaking, millinery, and cookery. 

The manual training is a distinctive feature- of the high school, and is 
regarded 'as a part of its most important service. 

STBAJI AND MACHINB DESIGN (DBPABnIBIiT 01' TBcmIOLOOY). 

Fi"" Day. eam. Week-Two Y",r ... 
The primary aim of this course is to give as sound and thorough a 

mecbanical training as is possible in the limit of two years, and it is espe
cially designed to furuish those who wish to enter manufacturing or in
dustrial pursuits, or in other ways come directly in contact with the design, 
construction, and operation of machinery of any kind, with a training of 
irulllediat.e value, and .. t the same time thorough enongh to enable them to 
fill positions of responsibility. 

It aims to give a complet.e technical knowledge and familiarity with the 
63l8. K 
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various types of modern machinery and the forces underlying them, and 
is intended for those who wish to conduct or superintend mechanical ent .... · 
prises. The practical equipment which it gives will enable them properly 
to grasp the problems that will confront them in the draughting room and 
the shop. For this reason much time is devoted to mechanical drawing 
and machine design, and to shopwork and machine construction. 

Each of the students, or a number of them jointly, before the end of th. 
course, construct one or more complete machines, such as a drill-pre88, a 
dynamo, an engine lathe, a milling machine, etc. They make the patterns 
for their own castinge in the foundry, and in the machine shop they not only 
get the experience of building and aesembling the complete machine, but 
also of making the milling cutters, tape, connter-hores, and the otber special 
tools necessary for ita construction. Thus they go through the proceoo of 
manufacture from raw material to finished product. 

The instruction in mechanism, mechanics, valve gears, theory of the 
.steam engine and steam boiler, power measurement and transmission, 
and strength of materials is plann¢ to give a BOund knowledge of the 
principles underlying the construction and operation of aU types of 
machinery. 

This class-room training is supplemented by a large amount of practical 
experimenting in the steam and testing laboratories, and the student is 
here required to test the accuracy of his theoretical results. Instruction 
in mathematics is given throughout the two years; and physics, including 
the subjects of mechanics, heat, light, sonnd, and electricity, forms a con
siderable part of the first year's work. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 
The jigure after Md& 61u<iy rqwuent8 til< nu'11llNr 0/ perio<h a flJuk. 

PALL TERM. 

Matbematiee - - 5 
(Algebral 

Pbysics (Mechanics) 3 
Physicallaborarory 2l 
Mechanical Drawing 6 

(Projectiona) 
Freeband Drawing - J 
Shop work • - - .; 
(Carpentry and P ... · 

tern-making) 

FIRST YEAR. 

WINTER TE8.H. 

Mathemati"" - - 6 
(plane Geometry) 

PbysiCII - - - - 3 
(Heat) 

Pbysical laboratory 2l 
Mechanical Drawing 6 

(Shop Drawin/l) 
Freehand Drawmg - J 
Sbopwork - - 6 
(Fonndry and Forge) 

SEl.'OIlD YP..AB. 

SPBIliO TOM. 

Matbematico - 6 
(plooeTrigonometry) 

Phy.ico - . - 3 
(Electricit ) 

Physiealla~ - 2l 
Mechanical Drawing - 6 

(Engine 1Jet&i1o) 
Freehand Drawing - J 
Sbopwork - - - 6 
(Forge and Ville-work) 

:Mathematics - - 5 Mathematics - - 5 Matbematiol . 5 
(Advaoeed A'b",bra) (Solid Geometry) (Analyticol Geometryl 

Mecbaniqn - 6 Steam - ~IjDe ami lJeehanifJI & St.rength 
Maeitine DesiI<n - 5 Steam-boil.,. - ;; 01 Ma&eri&1a - - /; 
M ... hanicaI Labor&- Maehine Deoign - 5 M""lIin. Desi~'11 - /; 

tory - 3 Ste&m laboraWry - 3 Str_ 01 MA/.eri&Ia lab. II 
Shopwork - t Sbopwork - - • Sbopwork - - - • 

(Maebine-w<>rk) (M&cbineConatJ"Det.ion) (TooI·makiDg) 
NOTIL-AU pwWdo ill Druoei"9, S,,-k, aJUl ~ ant"",1wun 

""9 ; all olIu:r perio<h ..... one !tour eaeA.. 

.APPuBo ELllmUCITY_ 

Fiflt) Do.". Each WG.-T .... Yair .. 
Thie course aims to furnish a preparation onitable far the many,.'" 

wish to engage in the various eleetrieal industries which are playing. more 
and more important part in our modecn Iif., and who are unable, for ""'It 
01 time or meaJlS, to obtain a more extensive wbni<allraining. 

During the lim year much time io given to pbyllia. After mechania, 
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h ... t, sound, and light have been considered, the subjects of electricity and 
magnetism are taken up, and extended practice is afforded with the testing 
and measuring inetruments in the laboratory. 

In the second y ... r a further study and practice with the Wh ... tstone 
bridge, voltmeter, ammeter, wattmeter, Kelvin balanee, and dynamometer 
is obtained in a specially constructed testing laboratory with isolated 
masonry piers. . 

Following this comes study of the principles, operation, and construction 
of dynamos, motors, and transformers, methods of current distribution, 
and lighting and power systems. 

The class-room instruction is supplemented by much work in the electrical 
laboratory, which is equipped with a model plant, including automatic 
engine, various types of dynamos, switch board, transformers, motors, and 
lighting apparatus, affording opportuuity for experimental study and for 
varied and continuous practice in the operation of electrical machinery. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 
The fig ..... after each st.uiy represents the number of pericd8 a week. 

FALL TERM'. 

Mathem&tics . 5 
(Algebra) 

Physics (Meehani .. ) - 5 
Physiesl Laboratory - 2i 
Chemistry - - - 2 

(Non-metals) 
Chemical Laboratory - Ii 
Mechanical Drawing - 3 

(Projections) 
Shopwork - • - 2 

(Carpentry and Pat
tem-DI8king) 

FIRST YEAR. 

WINTER TERM. 

Mathemati.. - 5 
(Phme Geometry)-

Physics , - - 5 
(Hest, Light, Sound) 

Physical Laboratory - 2i 
Chemistry (Metals) - 2 
Chemical Laboratory - Ii 
Mechanical Drawing - 3 

(Shop Drawing) 
Shopwork - - 2 

(Pattern-making and 
Foundry) 

SECOND YEAR. 

SPRING TERM. 

Ma.thematics - 5 
(Plane Trigonometry) 

Physics - - - 5 
(Electricity) 

Physical Laboratory - 2i 
Chemistry - . - 21 
(Qualitative Analysis) 

Chemiesl Laboratory- Ii 
Mechanical Drawing - 3 

(Engine Detail.) 
Shopwork - - 2 

(Forging) 

Mathematics - 5 Mathematics . 5 Mathematics - G 
(Ad.aneed Algebra) (Solid Geometry) (Aoalytical Geometry) 

Mechanics - - - 3 MechlIDlcs - - - 3 Mecha.nics - - - 3 
:'Stealll) (Prime Movers) (Strength of M&terials) 

Ap~liod Electricity - 2 Applied El.ectricity - 2 Applied Electricity - 2 
(Generation) (TransmlSslon) (Motors ani Lighting) 

Applied Electricity - 4 Applied Eleetricity - 4 Applied Eleetricity - 4 
(Laboratory) (Laboratory) (Laboratol'Y)· 

Mecha.nical Drawing. 3 Mechanical Drawing· 3 Mechanical Dr&wing . 3 
(Dynamo Details) (Wiring Piau) (power Plants) 

Sh0l!work. .'. 3 ShoJlwork. . 3 Shopwork. . : 3 
(¥orge, Viae-work) (Machine-work) (Dynamo Con.l.ruction) 

The social aspects of industrial training were uppennost in the 
writer's mind when visiting the Institute, and he was fortunate in 
meeting the head of the iron-working department, and realising 
in part the aim and spirit of the instructors in their work, as 
well as its industrial value_ It was one of several experience.q 
which went to show that the industrial training given at the hest 
American centres is not a matter of prospectus and catalogue, but 
a question rather of the spirit infused into the COursetl by the in
structors. "Our aim," said this instructor, "is not to make 
mechanics of them so much as to make men"; and added, one 
hopeS somewhat hyperbolically: "That's what I lie awake at 
night t.hinking about." The constant thought is to appeal to and if 
nece!llary to create the motive of interest in the work. "Last 

6:1 '. K.2 
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year ten boys asked to be excused the II!lIChine work; finding 
they could not be, they came with kid gloves in the first place,. but 
at the end of the year six of them actually went into the depart
ment, and were satisfied to start at the beginning. One of them, 
a boy of well-to-do parents, now puts in ten hours a day, and it 
will be his line." "The spirit of the teacher," said the same gentle
man, " goes beyond thet of the instructor; it is more like the feeling 
of a father for a son. We want to tum out repreoentative men." 
The combined work of the pupils (generally those in their last year) 
upon a piece of machinery for use in the workshop has a very good 
effect. The boys make the various parts according to their ability, 
yet each boy works on the most importsnt parts of the machine, 
though perhaps· in its rougher phaaes. " The great effect of this 
, project-work' is that each part has to fit the others; and no 
one wants to spoil another boy's work." V mous pieces of 
machinery bore an inscription· such as: "Built by Pratt High 
School pupils, 1899." "This," said the instructor, "has been 
part of my equipment for a year." One great feature of the work 
is to give command of principles rather tban mere mechanical 
details. 

An absolutely similar impression was given by Profe>Wlr Alder
son, Dean of the Technical College, and Professor Monin, Dean of 
the Armour"Scientific Academy (spoken of for uniformity through
out this paragraph as the High School), at the Armour Institute, 
Chicago. Pupils are only admitWd to the high school after com
pleting an elementary school course. It is distinctly intended 
to be a preparatory school for the Technical College, the Kinder
garten Normal, or some other of the associated departments. The 
preparatory COlU'Ses, four in number, have been planned with 
special objects in view: The first offers the required preparation 
for admiAAion to the best colleges; the second is announced, in 
response to numerous apIJlicants and at the requC!!t of eminent 
physicians. for those who wish to prepare for the study of medicine. 
The third coutse is the di.tinctively English OOUJ;!le. The fourth 
preoents the minimum requirements for admission to the Tecbnical 
College, and is to be taken only by consent of the Dean of the 
Academy. It will be sufficient to give the fourth of these OOIlT!leS. 

which differs from the others in not having a compulsory fourth 
year. What is specially remarkable is the academic, as distingui.hed 
from the industrial, character of this preparatory course. In 
chemistry; over and above the three hours of lec.1.ures and recita
tions. four hours a week are ordinarily spent in the laboratory, 
not only to give a more practical side to the generdl chemistry, 
but al.o as a preliminary training for the more admnced and 
systematic course in the college. The physies cou,""" in a similar 

• One '" tbe forewords '" ibe oection deoeribing lbe High Sebool 
Department is: "Tbe ""boo! distinedy dedin .. all (-ompuiJoioo in tbe 
mattA!r of scbolarsbip and all poIiee duty in the matter '" conduct. It II 
open only ... those '" tamest pu'!:""" and a<eeptable behaviour." / 
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way prepares for the more technical work of the college. The 
solid geometry involves less demonstration than the plane geometry, 
but is made practical by the required use of algebra, the construe. 
tion of the regular solids, and the application of the principles of 
the subject to a large number of problems .. 

YEAR L 
Algebra • .·5 
English. • . 5 

Ert! or Greek ) 
A 

. ry 
mencan or 
Roman Hi.tory 5 

Civil Government or 
Medireval History 

English Readings . 2 

17 

COURSE IV. (Minimwn). 

YEAR II. 
French or Gennan . 5 
PI~ne Geometry . 5 
Chemistry . . 5 
English Composition 3 
Freehand Drawing . 2 

(During Winter 
and Spring Term) 

20 

YEAR III. 
French or German - 5 
Physico . . . 5 
Algebra Review } 
Solid Geometry 5 
T~ooometry 
Mechanical Drawing. 2 
English - - - 2 
Chemistl'Y Review - 1 

(elective) 

20 

In the College course considerable stress is laid upon cultural 
work. In the freshman year, there are courses in English (com. 
position and literature), which sum up the high school work, extend· 
ing and enlarging upon it. In the sophomore year, the history 
of the nineteenth century, the constitutional history of the United 
States, and the economic history of the United States are taken 
in the autumn, winter, and spring terms, respectively, two hours 
weekly. In the Junior (third) year, the principles of economics 
are studied throughout the year, two hours weekly being given 

. to class work .. The course consist., of lectures, required reading, 
and as much "seminar" work as time permits. In the Senior 
Yesr are taken logic (one term), psychology (one term), philosophy 
of the inductive sciences (one term), for two hours weekly. The 
last-named subjects are made to lead on one to another; thus from 
economies to logic is a tl'ansition from inductive to deductive; 
.. the technica~ student would otherwise kick against logic." With 
regard to the senior yesI', Professor Monin, who conducts the course, 
said that it is three-fourths ethical; in the second term, James' 
Psychology (briefer course) is used as the text-book, and the third 
term's work is "practically ethics." The general statement of 
the prospectus runs :-

The three courses in logic, psychology and the philosophy of the inductive 
.dences form a .. quence and are intended to acquaint the stndent with the 
more important mental processes, &8Sumptions, and laws that underlie a II 
human knowledge. In order" to Bee life steadily and Bee it whole" the 
literary type of collegiate education on the one hand needs at least a certain 
amount of scientific knowledge and accurary, and the scientific type on the 
other band must be infuaed with the broadening and inspiring spirit of 
literary and philosophic thought. It is with this end in view that the couroe 
is offered to the Benioro. 

The fOur yeal's' cow'SeS for /!I'uduation in (a) Met"hnnical 
Engineering, (b) Electrical Engineering, (c) Civil Eugineerin~ 
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(d) Arunitecture, (e) Science, are printed in full in Mr. Vice-Consul 
Erskine's report (pages 26 to 35). 

Mr. Vice-Consul Erskine also reproduces some of the stricture!! 
of the Dean of the Technical College with regard to Eng:ish technical 
instruction The writer's ::onversation with Dean Alderson 
showed that the latter had not recovered from the mood of angry 
surprise which his visit to English technical schools had produced. 
He "isited such as he was told were" types of all there was to he 
~een" -and. judging from the towns he mentioned, one would imagine 
this to be the ca._he" went round them religiously, and made 
up his mind that they were leaving out the moral side." There 
were courses in pure and applied mathematic,. pure and applied 
sciences. but we were .. not working to make the man." .. Here 
it is the man first. and the engineer second." .. The course of 
training which is .. best for a young man to follow. in order best to 
fit him for success in the line of engineering work, seems unknown 
to the English." The dean spoke half apologetieally, by ~'ay 
of parenthesis; confessed that it had heen a matter of surprise to 
him, and that when he had given utterance to his impre98iol\Jl in 
a public address at Buffalo, before the Central Railway Club
the speech which Mr. Vice·Consul Erskine quotes-the audience 
was equally amazed, and he had then and there either to .. prove 
his statement or eat his words," Amongst other pointa of criticism 
was one concerning our system of examinatiol\Jl. .. The examina
tion system as conducted in England is the bane of the work. It 
is the only country in the world where you are shown an examina
tion room as a special point of interest." {Sec also Appendix E, 
p. 201). 

One mi'ght write of the Bradley Polytechnic Institute at Peoria 
(Ill.), the dean of which is a young Englishman, but it would only 
he to indicate the same general pha.'!69 of the industIial education 
movement as other institutes of the kind present. Like Pratt 
and Armour Institutes. the Peoria Institute combines high sch'KJI 
and oollege work. It has heen heartily welcomed 88 an addition 
to the city's opportunities by the superintendent and board of 
education, and of the 347 students enrolled in 1899, 243 were from 
Peoria. The institute has been freely written ahout 88 

showing how mental and industrial edm:ationmay he combined. 
The Bradley Institute is also like the l'r'"t and Armour In.,titutes 
in being of private foundation, having been originally planned by 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Bradlel' 8lO a memorial to their deceased children, 
and the idea hanng been ';rried out h~' the latter aft..,. her hI101 .. nd'8 
death. Her willh has'heen .. to afford the young people of l'eoria 
and vicinity an opportunity to acquire a praL1.ical and ser"icealJle 
education, and particularly to teach them to work, and to r"l!'ard 
work as honourahle." The in..titute was opened in lR97. The 
school was descriOOd by the dean not 110 much 88 a manual training 
high school, hut a~ a high school including such manual _ 
41Pi domestic eoonomy 88 the proQlQOOI1I of the schoo! be!ie\'O 
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all high schools ought to include ~or complete intellilctual and 
moral culture. 

The Bradley Institute has one or two special features. one of the 
most important being its affiliation with the University of Chicago. 
so that its two college years (freshman and sophomore) run. pari 
pq.ssu with and are accepted as the equivalent of the freshman 
and sophomore years at the University. The institute grants the 
diploma of Associate in Science. or Arts. or Literature. There is 
no financial connection between it and Chicago University. The 
following is the general statement of the curriculum ;-

Period.-The Courses of Study are arranged 80 that a student may enter 
at the end of the common school course and continue through six years' 
work; gaining, first, a broad and practical general education, and in addition 
speeial preparation for one of the following pursnit.'!:. (1) Business, Trade 
or Technieal Work. (2) Advaneed Study in a College, University or School 
of Engineering. (3) Professional Study in Law or Medicine. 

DiviBiom.-The six years of study are divided into three two-year periods. 
as follows :-

TM Lower AauJemy (First and Second Years). 
TM Higher AauJemy (Third and Fourth Years). 
TM College (Fifth and Sixth Years). 

~. 

1. Lower AauJemy, corresponding to tM fir" two yea .. of a High School 
Cour ... -The work of the Lower Academy aims to lay a firm and broad 
foundation; moreover at this perioo, in most cases, neither pupil, teacher, 
nor parent can deeide rationally upon the peculiar bent "I the pupil's mind; 
for these two reasons the curriculum for this period is made to include a 
wide variety of work, and is the same for all student.'!. . 

2. Higher AauJemy, correeponding to tM last two year. of a High School 
Co"r ... -When the student reaches the Higher Academy, 80me knowledge 
of his special tastes and aptitude has been gained. He is then allowed to 
specialise to a limited extent. 

3. College. corr .. ponding (acaJrding to tM group) to tM Fresh"",,. and 
Soplwmore year. in a College. U niver';ty, or Engineering SchooL-In the 
College the special work is carried forward, with a large amount of freedom, 
including a certain amount of purely elective work. 

For the student who has passed the Lower Academy, six groups of studies 
are open. Five of these groups are marked by a large proportion of a certain 

. kind of work, and are named in accordance with this fact as follows: Science 
Group, Engineering Group, Mechanic Arts Group. Cl...aics Group. Litera
ture Group; the sixth is called the General Group. 

The significant sym bois ~f the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology are a book and an anvil. and its motto Mena et 
Manus. It offers a college, that is a )lOSt-high school, course Jlure 
and simple. One finds many traces of the hand of its late 
President. Francis A. Walker. There are some twelve or 
thirteen distinct r"urses leading to graduation (B.Sc.). each 
of four years: Whilst it ill primarily a school of industrial 
science, a definite place is given to language, literature. history, 
and economiC<!. The study of these subjects fonns part 
of the courses (or at least three years (English is required during 
the first two years in all cases); and the tenr{ency has been to 
develop what may be ""lied the humanistic element rather than to 
diminish it. The choice of course is made dUring the first year. the 

. aim of each. 6O~being stated in a few i)ltrodtictory words! showing 
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the career or profel!8ion for which it is designed to prepare, Over 
and above the engineering courses of various kinds, there are COW'KeIl 

in architecture, chemistry, biology, physics, geology; and there is 
a general course " for those students who wish to secure an educa
tion based upon scientific study and experiment, but including 
a larger amount of philosophical study in history, economic.., 
language, and literature than would be consistent with the tech
nical requirements of other courses," This course, quoting from a 
calendar "Of ,a few years back, is adapted for those intending to enter 
upon trade, banking, manufacture, journalism, or the teaching of 
social and political science, ., It is particularly intended for those 
who .seek administrative positions in buBineos, where in place of 
detailed technical knowledge, a more liberal training is of great 
advantage, and where a systematic study. of political and AOCial 
relations and familiarity with scientific methods and prOCessel! 
are alike essentiaL , , , The curricul urn has been arranged 
in the belief that the origin, growth, and laws of political and in
dustrial AOCiety can best be approached through the methods used 
in natural science," Physics and chemistry are therefore included
a new phase olthe humani~m of science, that which arises frolll the 
historical treatment of the sciences being already somewhat 
familiar-and "from the study of biology, including botany and 
zoology as a basis, the student is prepared to proceed to the study 
of man in society, and to consider the history and significance 
of social institutions, such 88 the family, the State, and the 
Church. Physical science, biology, anthropology, social science and 
history, political and industrial history, and international law thus 
present, throughout the course, a definite progressive relation
ship," Mr. J. H. Beynolds speaks in high praise of this worW
famous institute, quoting Mr. W. Mather's opinion that it is .. the 
finest technical institution in the world." For an areount of the 
excellent laboratory equipment, the continuous growth of the 
departments, the hours allotted to manual instruction, the SUCcel!ll 

of women students, and the value of the institute to the engineering 
world (out of 366 students who had graduated from the mechanical 
engineering department, 311 being then known to be actively 
engaged in various branches of the engineering profMlion) reference 
may be made to Mr. Reynolds' Report (pages 7 to 10). 

Judging from more than one statement, Ameriea hR. taken 
Germanv and Switzerland for her models in their methods of 
industriS! training. 

The business mlue of a college I!dUMticm.. 
As to a college in the sense of a university edlU'ation, Ollt' of the 

di!!CU8'!ions of the dey turns upon the question. Does a college 
education pay? Inasmuch WI this was fonnerly always answered 
in the negative, the fact of the point Leing debated show8 a decided 
tendl'tlCY to a chan$!tl of vil'W. One of the m,JSt notat~e contributors to 
the- d~hate is ex·President Grover C).,,·elan<!. "'ho in an article 
under the above qUe. w¥ch appeared in a weJl..imowJl w~ 
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journal in the early summer of 1900, answered the qUel!tion ill 
favour of a college education. At New York and Cambridge 
(Boston) the same opinion was expressed. The librarian of the 
Columbia U nivefSlty, himself a former univP.I'Slty president (sec 
also page 227), said that not long before a New York business man 
had been asking him what young men they had at Columbia who 
were just finisbing their courses, and stating that he was prepsred 
to start young university·trained men of the right kind at a salary 
of $5,000. The whole question was ably and succinctly argued 
in an article in the Edurotional Reuiew· by Mr. J. Branch Taylor, 
originally read before the C{)llege Alumni Club, at Bloomington, 
Illinois, in November, 1899. After noting the importance of 
Imsiness, and expressing "little sympsthy for those who fail to 
brace themselves up to the rightoous demands of society, and talk 
of the sordidness and low plane of business," the writer asked, 
What are the cardinal elements of the business faculty? and 
answered, Penetration,' tact, and nerve. "The fundamental of 
fundamentals for all success and for all activity is simply, clearly, 
without distortion, and with no' fictitious elementa, to see." This 
clear vision the business man would "invoice for himself under 
the plain name of ' level·headedness' or 'h01'l!&-SellS6 '; but it is 
insight. penetration-magnificent, effective, unshackled sight. . . . 
And when we define the business man as a gatherm- of facts through 
external observation for practical use, we declare that his vision 
is alert as well as clear." He is "keen-sighted," his faculties are 
actively turned outward. "A second cardinal trait of the successful 
business man is the power of setting up combinations-the tacti~al 
sense. . . . He measures the existing situation and mateb.is it. . . . 
It is the vital spirit of enterprise. Third, nerv&-the qUlllity which 
puts one in the teeth of difficulties and opposition, and keeps him 
ther&-which makes a man calm in the face of waiting-which 
keeps him steady under pressure-which quiets his t,binking so 
that he can measure things as they are, no matter how complex 
or how threatening, without trepidat:on. . . . We have our 
question, therefore, reduced to somewhat definite terms and are 
asking it in different form when we inquire: In how far do our 
colleges contribute to clear, unhindered vision and the habits of 
close observation? To what extent do they promote the talent 
of moving to certain ends by chosen means and selected combina
tions? How far do they cultivate independence. firm-knit. individu
ality, a manly assertion of self in the world?" The writer of the 
article first takes up the ease against the colleges, and admits that 
the cloister spirit, the spirit of immurement from the world has lain 
against business faculty because "sepsrated by a whole diameter 
from the spirit of external observation. . . . If any men of strong 
character brought away business aptitUde from the domain of such 

• March. 1900. Columbia l'ni~ersity, New York; 1 .. M. Dent.nd Co., 
london. The \ide of the article is CoU<g. Edu.catian .. nd B ..... nno. 
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a spirit, it was, in its relation to that spirit, a survival and not a 
product. It was Jack, of B~n-staIk fame, escaping by his agility." 
This spirit, "as it has marked our colleges historically, and in 
whatever degree it exists in them to-day, is unfriendly to external 
observation and to business." Also, there was "in the college 
course as we knew it not only scant cultivation of the tactical sense, 
but much that was against it. . . . Over-valuation-of pure 
intellectual truth, •.. Oriental repose and contentment of mind 
which find the chief purposes of life in lofty association with intan· 
gible entities," have contributed strongly to habits of mind which 
ar~ out of harmony with the practical plan of gathering truth. 
together for a set purpoae, and have induced an attitude whieh " re
nounces a campaign while it waits for an inspiration." As to 
courage and tenacity of purpose, "a to-and-fro conceaaion is to be 
made." But the writer of the article strikes a new and not un
timely note when be refers to the unbusinesslike character and 
~Jlirit of "college hoodll1mism" -" the free and often reckleaa 
collegian spirit whicn lurks within the college walls for many 

. students; which transplants their citizenship as they interpret it . . . 
to a region quite aloof from the ordinary eociallimitations and the 
social order. . What fellowship is there between 8uch a 
spirit and the steady, systematic spirit of business? True, the 
fact of malarial infection in Central Mrica does not mean that all 
men must catch the fever or must die of it, but it does mean that 
it is appropriate to figu.re it into the problem." Then, early 
identification with his work leads to the "unification of a man 
,,;th his business-an imperative necessity for high success. • . . 
History speaks loudly of the factor of long seasoning for successful 
men:' Alexander, Nelson, Napoleon were" unifying themselves 
with their future calling" at fifteen years of age. Pirrie, 
Wanamaker, Johns Hopkins, Gould, Carnegie, Bookefeller, Clews, 
Morgan, Vanderbilt, Armour, Peabody, Cornell, and other 
American "surname men" (twenty in all) are cited, yielding 
Ri."teen and a-half years as the average age for entering busines!l, 
and twenty-two years for partnership or its equivalent. These 
men graduated in the business world, and not from college. The 
pronouncements of Carnegie and CJews are quoted, .. too classical 
to be threadbare, and 90 pertinent that no case can be set up with
out them"; it will be sufficient to quote parts of these. Says Mr. 
Carnegie :-

.. The total absence of the oollege graduate in every department of aWain 
should he deeply weighed. I ha~e inquired and searched • .-erywhere, in 
all quarters, hnt find scarcely a trace of him. Nor ill thill surprising. The 
prize-takers ha~e too many yean the start of the graduate; they have 
entered for the race invariably in their teens-in the JDOOt ,·a1uable of all the 
yo-ars for: learning anytbing-from 14 to 20. While the ooIlege student has 

... We might, pumps, better say .. ~ilnt than over-valuation, 
:!\' either term implies any derogaUon from inteUeo;tual truth in its own 
sphere. " • . " 
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been learning a little about the barbarous and petty squabbles of a far
distant past, or trying to master languages which are dead, such knowledge 
as seems adopted for life upon another planet tban this as far as busin ... 
affairs are eoncerned, the future captain of industry is hotly engaged in the 
school of experience, obtaining the very knowledge required for his future 
triumphs. I do not speak of tbe effect of college education upon young 
men training for the learned professions; but the almost total absence of 
the graduate from high position in the busin ... world seems to justify the 
eonclusion tbat eollege education as it exists is fatal to suecess in tbat domain. 
The graduate has not the slightest chance. entering at 20. against the boy 
who swept the office. or who begins as shipping clerk at 14. The facts 
prove this." 

Says Mr. Henry Clews:...,. 
.. I have given it 80me thought. and my eonc\usions are the resul* of my 

experience. I might say in the beginning that I do not employ eollege 
men in my hanking office. None need apply. I don't want them, for I 
think they have been .poiled for a busin ... life. . . . Spending several 
of the best years. the year. when tpe mind is most active and most open to 
impression, in learning a lot of things which are utterly usel ... for busin .... 
Busin ... reqnires the undivided mind. I think that a man has just 80 
many niches in his brain. In each niche 80 many facts. so many negatives. 
88 it were, fit, and then the niche is full. Now. at eollege a man is busv 
filling up the niches. and if he goes through eollege in the right way hra 
niches are all full. * When he eorn .. to busin ... be has no room for it. or if 
he has a little room it is such a little and is so crowded that busin ... affairs 
have very little show. In law. medicine, and that 80rt of thing. eollege 
education is all right. The niches are filled with things which are useful 
to a professional career. But in busin ... the eollege education is all wrong. 
worse than usel.... No. the college man is not the suecessful man in money 
affairs. It is the man who has started in 88 an office boy. and who gets the 
education of keenn ... and practical knowledge that eomes from earlyeontaet 
with busin ... men. He has his natural sharpn ... and originality. and the 
edge of it is not dulled by ideas and theories of life entirely ont of harmony 
with his occupation." 

Mr. Branch Taylor cannot be said to have minimised for himself 
the task of replying in behalf of a college education. Yet. in answer 
to his own strong putting of the opposite case. he is able to bring 
forward arguments of very great weight; BOrne of these. it must be 
confessed. apply with much greater force in America than they 
would do in England_pecially in the case of those based upon the 
newer conception of education and the new methods of instruction. 
1ft the universities. e.g .• 88 elsewhere. the teacher is looked upon not 
BO much 8S a dealer in knowledge 88 a trainer of men.t 

• What, probably. those think wbo advocate a college education is that 
a brain (or mind) is not a cabinet of niches or compartments, but an organism 
capable of development and one of whose chief functions is the interconnec
tion of niches. The great mind whether in bu.in .... politics, scienee, 01' 
literature., is one in which the power of constructive co-ordination is strongl,· 
developed. May there not be in the fact that 80 many of the names alreadv 
quoted are associated with mtlnifieent endowments of higher learning. 
especially in its bearings upon w,\ustry 8Illd commeree, an indication that 
the vast. business interests of the future may require a more liberal training 
of the faculties during the form~tive period than business life in its early 
stageo can afford 1 . 

t C/. Individuality and 1M Aloral Aim in A""",ican Educali<m, pp. 
76-80. eI oeq •• and pp. 234-31]. 
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Mr. Taylor's reply consists of five leading points-

1. That the colleges and universities, so far from declining, aro 
being liberally supported, and that the men who have climbed 
from sweeping the office or being shipping clerks at fourteen, 
.. have heen generously and numerously founding colleges for 
the good of mankind." 

2~ There are evidences of new influences abroad, whereby 
men th.ink of things differently, making new things out of thei,' 
tasks and occupations Ill! they have thought of them differently . 
.. Not only' as a man thinketh, SO is he '; but 88 he thinks. flO is 
his work. Hence a new spirit is characterising college official •. 
They are appearing more and more in the role of business men. 
The new president of old hyper-ronservative Yale studies railroads, 
comes to stand Ill! an international authoritv on those broad and 
strenuous business questions. and goes to h~ high office from the 
chair of economics. President Harper (Chicago University, formerly 
professor of Hebrew at Yale) combines the shrewdness of the Wall 
Street speculator and the president of a bank, swaying the 'cap
tains • and higher than captains' of industry' by his ability. . . .• 
There is demonstrably something ahroad relating all departmL"JIts" 
to practicality. It bridges unexpected chlll!ms. The Egyptologist 
is a man of affairs. The Greek or theology instructor becomes a 
financial manager." This give-and-take between cultural and 
practical interests is equally well matched from the other side. 
Francis A Walker. to whose studies in political economy the whole 
world is indebted. was for many years president of the M8888-
chusetts School of Technology at Boston; and Dr. Gunsaulus, 
the present president of Annour Institute, is one of the greatest 
art critics in America, and the pastor of the Central Congregational 
Church in Chicago. The opinion appears to be widely held that. 
where-the highest leadership and direction are concerned. no man 
can be an expert in a aubject or in a position who is not able to 
look beyond it and take the broader issues into account. Perhaps. too. 
these cases may be cited 88 the culminating point of the encourage
ment of versatility, the development of an all-round individuality, 
which the writer has already referred to in this and in each of his 
other reports. 

3. 'fhere is a new conception of educatio". .. A small angubu' 
mriation.in fundamental thinking as to this or that determilll1l 
often the whole caste of civiIisation of the era." The change that 
has taken place is in man's relation to his own outer and inner 
world. In the new attitude towards nature and the outer world 

• Whatever President Harper'. reputation 88 a DIan <A tm.ineM and a 
""boIar. as .... educator he baa still an open bean towards young children ; 
the Sunday ""hoot of which he is BUperintendent, popularly called on tbis 
&eMun$, and I"JIB the fact tlW many of die unh"enity otaft" ue a.ociated 
with it, the" r niversity Sunday Schor./;" Is on Sunday momiogB BURly"". 
of the brigbteot see ..... <A ehild life to be _n anY" her. in the world-
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introduced by science there is "a new setting-of thought. and 
values and life." 

.. It is inevitable that this change in philosophic conviction should 
have affected education in a revolutionary way. The whole drift 
of present educational thinking is to produce the efficient man 
-the man related by forceful deeds to the world without. The 
augle and purpose of instruction are different. The newer education 
ha.~ set itself the task of producing the man who will do. Said 
my f"iend, a professor who is not quite in harmony with the new 
mOI'ement, .. There is absolutely nothing left of the old serenity 
of thought which found its enjoyment in the contemplation of its 
own acquisitions. Everywhere,". said he, "they are grinding 
an axe to go out and do something." And the professor's scorn 
was the harbinger of a new era. The" degeneration" is not so 
universal as he pictures it; but the revolution is in process. It 
is part of a large uplift which has a coherence and a force beyond 
what man has intentionally put into it. It belongs to a wide evolu
tionary movement which is underneath society, and will go on." 

4. There are Bew methods of instruction. • Under the newer con· 
caption that the purpose of education is to produce the forceful 
man, leaders of thought who illustrate the new regime are empha
sising more and more the cultivation of the will-that is, of man 
as a ,rilling person, destined to act. The difference of handling 
all themes under this idea is radical. The degree to which this 
thought of producing manliness in students is actively applied 
in our modern institutions would be a surprise to those who do 
not appreciate the elasticity of the situation, but stand by with 
eyes shut while a great revolution is going on. Interesting illustra
tions could be given from actual life. . . . The same influence 
and principles are seen welling up in the ~ommon schools. That 
institution or ch"ir or child's-room which does not illustrate them 
is simply" relic, and must fall into line." 

5. There is not merely "a new college spirit looking more to 
p,..""ticality," but courses are presented" in which that practicality 
has fully expressed itself. These courses are logically and as a fact 
the crux of the situation. . . . The crystallisation of the new 
educational thought into specialised courses was inevitable. They 
were of the essence of the movement. If tWing is the purpose of 
education, then education must take one early and train him by 
preference in the high function of doing. 

"The University ofIllinois(cited as belonging to the State which 
first memorialised Congress to grant lands for the endowment of 
, universities for liberal and pract·irol education among the people ') 
offers four-year specialised courses in agriculture, amhitecture, 
economics, civil engineering, mechanical engineering, plectriral 
engineering, municipal and sanitary engineering, and applied 
mechanies-eight of the businesses of life. Elsewhere are depart
ments or special schools in mining an~ metallurgy, in the various 
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arts, in commerce, etc. Three-fourths of the States have universi
ties promoted by the Morrill Act, and in good degree carrying out 
ita purposes; and the number of the technical schools is very 
considerable. . - . It is safe to say that one can find specifically
adjusted courses-courses as direct as the training of a soldier for 
his calling, which is an instructive type of special preparation-in 
at least fifteen of the businesses of men. 

"The eritical point of our whole discussion' is the claims of 
these specialised courses. They focus the contention in a final and 
,sharp way and the decision hinges with them. 

"These courses claim the advantage of early identification of a man 
with his future work. They meet the requirement of growing him 
into his calling and his calling into him. . . . They make a 
man specifically observant in the field of his future work. . . . 
In making the students adapters towards practical ends, holding 
ever an ulterior purpose in view and shaping things to it, they 
. . . are special promoters of the tactical sense," and " produce 
a precise, percipient, stripped-for-action type of men," claiming 
" the advantage of building to the ends in view upon the experiences 
of maI13' rather than upon the individual range of a father or a 1xJl!8. 
They name the issue as • wide investigation against narrower 
tradition: and through this claim a solid superiority to apprentice
ship." The course" may be liberal if always iIll!istently practical. 
The principle which has the right of way everywhere is whether 
these things are being assimilated in a proper manner for the ends 
in view. Are they being related to and organised toward that oody 
of forces which on the one side will be his future work, and on the 
other side himself 1 " (See Supplementary AppeTUlix, page 227). 

The preliminary report of a committee of the Society for the 
Promotion of Engineering Education (presented July, 1900) on 
American Industrial Education, What shalt it be? contained a brief 
reference to higher colleges of commerce:.- -

.. These arc common upon the continent c.I Europe, but ha,-e nel-er 
obtained recognition in England or America. They are now being II1wngly 
urged upon our people, and a number are likelr to he cstablillhed in tI,e 
immediare future.' In these a full four-years course or instru(1iun "f 
college grade will he given. . . • It will he to men ha,';ng oueh an 
education that we mU8t look for a sueeet!Oful competition with Germany 
in our foreign commerce. We have already seen the n""";ty for lucb 
scbools, and we may confidently antieipare their rapid and su..,.".{uJ ... ta
blisbment. We mU8t guard against making the miotakeor merely grouping 
together a series or subjects now taugbt in our schools, and calling tbat • a 
course in commercial education.' The work moat be tecbnical~nd imme- ) 
diatelv available and useful, rather than general and eoItural. Toe mbjects 
JOust'he taul!ht, therefore, in a way quire different from tbat employed in 
our literary colleges. Tbili will require separare claM organiBation.o and 

* .. Such schools bave ..- (October, 19(0) been eotaLiished in tb. 
University or tbe (~ty or Ne"l York, in the l"niversityor l'ennoyJvania, 
and in the U Diversity or Wiocorisin." 

'. 
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very largely separate instrucWrs, when the school of commerce is made a 
part of an existing college or univenity. . . . These schools would then 
stand n a eupplementary relation to the higher industrial and engineering 
schools. While the latter train the captains of industry, the former train 
the men to exploit the products of these industries in all foreign countries. 
In the development of our foreign commerce one is as essential as the 
other." . 

The report, from which fuller extracts are given in Appendix E, 
was signed by representatives of the University of Wisconsin; 
Washington University, St. Lenis; Cornell University; the Uni
versity of Minnesota; the Massachusetts Institute of TllChnology ; 
and the -University of Permsylvania.· 

One may now turn to various reports to see what the colleges 
are doing by way of adjusting their courses to meet industrial 
needs. Chapter XLII. of the 1897-98 Report of the United 
States Colllll1i.moner of Education, on Institutions 1M Higher 
Edurotiun. in the United States, contained the following paragraph 
on " New Courses of Study" :-

.. The Graduate School of Railway Mechanical Engineering was auth()
rised by the board of trustees of Cornell University, in June, 1896, and 
was organised in Februsry, 1898. The courses in this ""hool will have 
speeial relation to the design, the constrnetion, the operation, and the test 
trials of locomotives and other kinde of machinery employed in railroad 
operation . 

.. The New York State College of Forestry, at Cornell Univenity, esta
blished by an aet of the legislature of the State of New York, approved 
March 26th, 1898, was opened for instruction in Septemher, 1898. The 
legislative act provides .. grant of 10,000 dols.and the use of 30,000 acree 
of land in the Adirondack forests as a demonstration area, and that the 
College of Forestry' shall conduct upon said land such experiments in 
forestry as it may deem moet advantagcous to tho interests of the State 
and the advancement of scientific forestry, and may plant, raise, cut, aDd 
seU timber at such times, of such species and quantities and in such manner, 
as it may deem beet with a view to obtaining and imparting knowledge 
concerning the scientific management and nse of forests, their regulation 
and administration, the prodnction, harvesting, and reproduction of wood 
crops and eerning a revenue therefrom.' The college was organised by the 
appointment of a director and professor of forestry, and an assistant pr()
feasor of forestry and forest manager. There have been arranged a full 
fOl1l'"year course leading to a degree of Bachelor of the Science of Forestry, 
a one-year speeial conroe, and a one-term synoptical course. The four
year course is planned to give a thorough knowledge of all branches of the 
profession and to prepare men to manage and administer forest estates 
for private owners, or for the State or national government, and also to 
"""'h the profession in the collegee which are likely in the neer future to 
eetabtish chairs of forestry' scienco and practice. This course compriseo 
in its firet two yean the basal or preparatory studies of mathematics, natural 
leienee, engineering, political economy, etc., its last two years being devoted 

• Further extracts from this report are to he found in Afpendix E 
relating to Trada Schoolt 
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• 0 the purely professional aubjecto. The on&-y ... r Bpecial couree i.e planned 
for farmers, lumbermen, and othe .. not d .. iring a general scientific training 
but ~hing to acquire Buch technical !,nd practical knowledge of for .. try 
... will enable them to manage more mtelbgently and economically their 
own woodlands. Finally, the one-term Bynoptical conr .. will meet the 
rcquiremenu. of students of political economy and other. wi.hing to 
make a brief survey of the subject of for .. try ao a matter of general 
education . 

.. The School of Library Science, which had been conducted at Armour 
Institute of Technology, Chicago, Illinois, .inee September, 1893, wao 
tranoferred to the Unive .. ity of Illinois, in September, 1897, and offer. 
a ~our years' course of study leading to the degree of Bachelor of Library 
SClenee. Two year. of the course are devoted to general univer.ity studi .. 
and the last two year. to technical library work. 

Chapter XLIV. of the United Statea Commissioner's Report for 
1897-98 on Agricultural and M edtanical Colleges, contains a fuU 
statement of new buildings and of changes in the courd6 or in the 
methods of instruction from the reports of the presidents of a 
number of universities, and agricultural and mechanical colleges. 
The following items are taken from this chapter :-

President John L. Buchanan, Arka""" bul.,trial U niver.itv.-No 
material chang .. have been made, but there have been some important 
additiono to the conroe. The chair of economics and sociology wao filled 
by the election of a competent professor and a four yea .. ' conrse of inetn.c
tion in those subjects provided. The art department wao duly organioed 
aud a convenient and commodiouo studio, with .. partial outfit, provided 
for it. Fuller aad more definitely outlined con .... in agriculture aad horti· 
culture have been introduced. The work of the .... ion suffered somewhat 
from the war excitement. A number of .tudents volunteered, some of 
whom, as well as a number of former students, received appointments as 
offieers, owing principally to their military training received bere. 

Pruidint F. B. Ga.dt, U niver.illl of ldaho.-There hao been erected 
during the year a greenhouse for a hortieuJtural department in which 
instruction io to be given in floriculture and greenhouse management. 
There is a building, a .tory and a half, in front· of the greenhouse, for cIau 
room and other horticultural work. 

President J. H. Smart, Purdue U niflt!l"';tg.-Our couree in railway en~ 
neering and management hao been greatly enlarged. A noteworthy 
increase in our attendance has occurred, the numLer rI etudenta DOW 

being 750 with 57 post-graduate studenIB. . . . • A one-etory 
brick building, 50 by 100 feet, with corridor 20 by 40 feet, to be uoed 
for our railway testing department, hao been built, and a greenhouoe for 
the horticultural department, the Iafi containing three rooms, one for a 
work-room, the other two affording different degrees of temperature. 
For the extenoi .. course in electrical engineering, the building and equip
ment of which io valued at 55,000 dols., a one-otory brick addition hao been 
added, 63 by 26 feet. 

PruUknl A. W. Ham., the U niver';t1l of Mai1ll!.- • • • The 
number of studenIB in electrical engineering exceeds that in any other line. 

Pruidnd HrorY H. Goodell, Na_du_lt. Agriadt.ral Colkg..-The 
State has this y .. ar appropriated 25.000 doIa. to erect and equip fur claJ!I in· 
atruction and original r"""","eh a twofiory veterinary laboratory of brick, 
in connection with a hOBpi&alstable, likewise of brick, .. here d~ animale 
can be oboerved and treated. It hao also erected and equipped, '" a 
cost of 2,00(\ dol.., a small plant to be DIed exclusively in odving daily 
problema. 
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PrmJent Cyrm Northrop, URireroily of Min1lelOta.-The instruction 
m the lin .. of agriculture and mechanic arts in the university baa been 
somewhat broadened during the last year, more attention having been 
given to forestry and general agriculture and to electri",,1 engineering 
And to railroad engineering. Indeed, there baa been improvement along 
a.ll the lines of study. The work in both colleges of agriculture and 
mechanic arts baa been most satisfactory. Four hundred and seventy 
students have been connected with the agricultural depar~ent during the 
year, 129 .... ith that of mechanic arts, and 54 with that of mines. 

Clw.nallor Getn-ge E. MacLean, the URiveroity of NebrlUka.-During 
the past year the Faculty made a study of the curricula of leading insti
tutions in this country and Europe. They further studied the registration 
of students in the college 'during the past five years to see what had been 
the demands made bv the students. . • . . . It is believed that the 
university baa met loCal demands. 

PrmJent J. E. Stubbs, NemJ4 StalL U"ireroity.-{1) Courses of inotrue
cion. The organisation <i the university comprises the following schools 
of instruction and training: (a) The school <i liberal arts; (b) the school 
of mines; (e) the school of agriculture; (d) the school <i mechanics; (e) 
the school <i civil engineering; if) the State normal school. The school 
of civil engineering was opened last year. The school <i mines naturally 
maintains a leading position in the interest <i the people of this State. The 
school <i agriculture will receive more attention in the nen five years than 
hitherto, for the reason that there seems to be a growth of interest in the 
subject <i agriculture in this State. 

Pruident Jamu H. Canfield, Ohio StalL Univer.ity.-There has been a 
gain in our attendance of about 12i per cent. The greatest gain in anyone 
college is that in the college of agriculture and domestic science-nearly 50 
per cent. The agricultural experiment station being a separate institution 
in this State, we have but few experiments to report. Those for the past 
year have been chiefly in the study <i soils and in the study of the possibility 
<i successful beet"1lugar culture in this State. 

Pruident Clw.rlea W. DaImey, Unireroily of· Ten1lUleO.-The agricul
tural science couroe baa been still further expanded, so as to give greater 
liberty <i election in languages, literature, and bistory, and to provide 
more tborough and complete instruction in the sciences pertaining to 
agriculture. The engineeriug courses, which are the same ill the freshman 
and sophomore elasaes for mechaniea~ electriC8~ civ~ and military engineer
ing have been further expanded, 80 as to provide special study under each 
<i these heads in the junior and senior years. Some studies continue the 
""me in all, but greater differentiation and liberty <i election is provided, 
80 as to permit students to specialise more than was possible under the 
old COU1'lle8. In the same manner the chemical group baa been arranged 
80 as to permit students to specialise in general analytical chemistry, 
mining chemistry, metaJlurgy, pharmaceutical chemistry, or agricultural 
chemistry. 

P,..,ident C. K . .d.d.amI, U .. iverlily of WiIconIin.-During the year 
there baa been constructed a dairy ham and stock-judgiug building, eosting 
816,000. The eqnipment, including electric motors and other machinery, 
adds 12,000. The buildiug baa a frontage <i 86 by 50 feet in depth, with 
wi~ 70 by 110 feet. Tbe third floor. <i the hoLm, which is. the principal 
one, .. approacbed by & steel trestle bndge leading from a slight ele\"atioll 
near by. The stables are arranged to take advantage <i our present know
ledge of the requirements of sanitary engineering. There are provisions 
for a liberal a.llowance of sunshine, ample ventilation, and the wa.lls and 
floors are 80 constructed that the rooms can be flusbed with water daily if 
desired. The stock-judgiug room (with skylights) covers 40 by 70 feet. 
Architecturally, the building is a reproduction of a farm building in Nor
mandy, France. 
~d. L 



Pr .. ident W. H. Councill, pr .. ident A~tlJA'aJ amtl Mecha .. kal Colley. 
(coloured), AlaMma.-A college department baa been added. Seey Hall, 
burnt February 9th, 1898, baa been rebuilt, mechanic arts building repaired, 
and an engine and boiler, and sawmill, painting. mattr ... making, wheel
wrighting, and foundry departmenlAl have been added. 

. P,.,ident John H. Jat:kNm, Kentucky State ND1'7rIIll School for Coloured 
Perw .... -We have built an addition, consisting of six roome and a cha"e~ 
to our main building. at a eoat of 3,625. We have done 80me elemenmry 
work in electricity. but have given much more attention to awaken the 
interest of our studenlAl in agriculture. We have engaged in an effort 10 
thoroughly study the growth and culture of the sugar, and we hope to he 
able to report upon :what we have done at an early date. 

The writer met the president of the Slater Industrial and 
State Normal School. N. Carolina. for negro youth of both sexc'. 
Originally a private institution, the attention of the State WIlli 

drawn to its work, and a grant is made of 3,000 dol •. , which 
covers the cost of tuition of fifty coloured teachers. There is a 
four years' academic col1l'f!e. 'rhe industrial courses include 
agriculture, carpentry, shoe-making, brick-making for the boy"; 
cooking. laundry-work, sewing, general house-keeping for the 
girls. With a view to training in self-help and self-reliance, 
there is no hired help on the premises, excepting that of the 
teachers. The students do all the manual worK as part payment 
for their education; all the buildings are constructed by mem
bers of the mechanical and industrial departments, and all 
bricks used are made on the grounds by students. The work 
has support from both white (local and other) and ·coloured 
people, one ex-slave having given 5,000 dols. 

Many of the above reports indicate that a considerable amount 
of attention is being given to the scientific study of agriculture, 
The extracts which follow bear more directly upon this point :-

Pruident Jt1ItM6 Reid, Montana AgrU:ulturaJ Col/.eJ;e.-The changes 
have been as foHows; The domestic science coune baa been changed frolU 
a two-year to a four-year course. Upon the completion of the coune the 
degree of baehelor of science is conferred. The coune in agriculture alJlO 
covers four years, and upon ilAl completion the degree of baehelor of scientific 
agriculture is conferred. The veterinary baa beeu changed and remodell<;<1 
for an engineering laboratory, costing about '1,200. The work in thm 
laboratory will he chiefly in electrical lin ... 

Pruident TIunIlLU E. Will, K a'RMU State AgrU:rdturaJ Colkge~Extensi\ e 
changes in the conl'1lO of study have been made during the t ... o yea ... ending 
July 1st, 1898. The work was begun at the close of the fiseal year endiDI! 
July lst, 1897, and is still in pog"._ The principal object of ~ chang .. 
waa and is to emphasise the work in agriculture and mocha"", aI1II, alld 
also to give more prominence to studies conducive to civic intelligence and 
good citizenship Special fonr years' COIIJ'808 in agriculture, hOUBehoid 
economic&, architecture, and a short dairy oouree have been added. 

Pruident G. If. Flint, SIDrrI AgricrdturaJ Colkge.-The coune is nOW 
four years in duration, with run lin .. in English, agriculture, h~icuItur'l 
mathematics, veterinary aeieoce, physiology, mechanical dra ... m,," aDd 
work in wood and iron. 

Prtridnlt Jamn B. DruIhr. Aurintltaral aM Mtrhankal Collt9' f?" 
tIu Coloared Rare, N""" Caroli_-A woman -. coune baa been added, JU 



which is given special attention to domestic science. Two frame buildings 
have been erected, one for instruction in dairying, the other to be used as a 
barn. These buildings cost about $3,500. 

President H. B. Fri.sell, Hamplo1t N<n'11II1ol and Agricultural imtitut£.
A new feature of our field work has been the establishment of a model farm 
of four acres, equipped with stock and a model barn. Many of our students 
come from small farms, ranging in area. from one or two acres up to ten or 
twelve, and the object of our four-acre model farm is to give them practical 
experience in so managing a small area that it will grow sufficient produce 
to maintain at least one horse, one cow, one pig, some poultry, and supply 
a medium..nzed family with the necessities of life, while maintaining, if not 
increasing, the fertility of the land. Aside from this, our field work has 
been, as usual, experimentation in a simple way, to give the students practical 
demonstrations of the truths and principles taught in the claes room. In 
our new domestic science building, which has been constructed during the 
year, six rooms, covering 10,000 square feet of floor space, have been 
equipped for the use of the department of agrieulture. These rooms are 
(1) a museum and a lecture room, (2) a chemical laboratory, (3)10 laboratory 
for botany and hortieulture, (4) a farm engineering room, (5) a dairy, and 
(6) a farm laboratory. These additions will greatly facilitate our work. 

The President of the University of Nebraska, part of whose report 
has been already quoted, says:- . . 

In the autumn of 1897 the enlarged dairy building was completed and 
opened. In addition to the accommodations for the farm and dairy school, 
it has specifically for the experiment station a botanical and horticultural 
laboratory and a laboratory for the study of soil physics, while a new wing 
to the barn gives relief to the former overcrowding and affords an oppor
tunity for experiments in feeding. 

Cornell University has very prominently identified itself with 
the study of agriculture, both in the university, in the public schools, 
and bv the farmer in his own home. Between 1886 and 1898, 
Iifty-siX students took the degree of Bachelor of Science in agri
culture, and between the years 1891 and 1898, nineteen graduated 
as Masters of Science in the same subject; not large ligures, 
perhaps, as compared with the totals of 3,207 and 378 for first and 
advanced degrees respectively during the same periods, yet sufficient 
to indicate that the subject is being taken seriously. 

Especially interesting is the university extension work in agri
culture which is organised at Cornell with great thoroughness. As 
it is of considerable value to trace such a movement to its source, and 
to note its early beginnings, one may quote from the first report of 
the work published in 1897: .. The law under which the extension 
teaching of agriculture is now being prosecuted in New York State 
b the College of Agriculture of Cornell University, at first was all 
Experiment Station measure.· The Bill originated entirely with 
the people." The lirst form of the request was for experiment work 
to be done in the vineyards. The representative of the county 
obtained a grant in the New York State Assembly of $16,000, 
The movement was therefore "initiated and pushed to a final 
passage wholly by a farming community." The work W88 at once 
mapped out by Professor L. H. Bailey, who was appointed to direct 
it, as of a threefold character: research in the orc.hards, vineyards, 
and gardena; t~hing; publication. This lirst report say. :-

6348. L 2~ 
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stream in order to IWIke observations on the habits, food, and 
environment of the objects we are studying? What do tadpoles 
feed upon? etc .• etc.* The CtYrnell Koture-Stwly Quorlmy is 
also intended mainly for teachers. There are aI.o Fanners' Reading 
COUl'SllS, taking up suehqnestionsas: ThesoiJ; what it is; The prob
lems of impoverished lands ; Balannd rations for stork; Tillage and 
under-drainage. "Quizzes" are sent out &Iso in connection with 
these COUl'SllS, and reader.! are encouraged to form themselVl!S into 
resding circles. to meet onee or twice • month. in order to discuss 
the problems reed by the lessons. In a report d the work issued 
in February. 1898, it i<I stated: "Thirty thousand teacher.! are 
enrolled on our lists and have received leaflets, and many have 
attended the lectures explaining the methods of presenting nature
study work in the schools. Sixteen thousand school children have 
recei.-ed those IeaBets wbreh are especially adapted to their needs. 
Two thOllSBIld five hundred young farmers are enroned in the agri
cultural reading course." 

Similar extension work is dane elsewhere in Ameri<a. The writ ... 
has traced references to it in connection with Purdue University and 
Maryla.nd AgriruItural College. 

According to the report of the U nited States Commissioner of 
Edueation for 1898-99 (Chapter XXX'D.. J,,1II1t1ll'&1I1I f&r 
Higher Edurotimt. Statistics, Table 44), twenty State universities. 
five other- universities, .nd twenty-se.-en State agrieuItaraJ or agri
cultur-o\! and mecbanical eolleges had OO\U'SES in agriculture. There 
is also a fuD account (Chapter XXXIX) of agricnltnraJ and 
mechanical colleges. under the headings of (1) general statisties; 
(2) new buildings and changes in the course or in the methods of 
instruction; (3) instruction in dairying; (4; instruction in domestic 
or household economy and art. 

(IV.) TlI..wir ScHooLs. 

Trade schools. as may be seen by ~ to Appendix E. are of 
two kjr+ thoee in which a specific kind of schooling is given ";1 h 
the aim of preparing boys to be skilled artisI!.ns. and thom in wrum 
a supplementary education • given to thoee who have already 
eommeneed work. 

The general opinion eristing at pn!S8IIt .nth regard to trade 
achools (sometimes ealIed Moootechnie Schools) if rry>!tallised in a 
report presentedIAug .• 1898) bya memher of the Boardol Regentsof 
the "Lniversity of California to that "Lniversity.in riewof a propl!II&I 

• Thill coarse is intended only for thole I~. """ otudenta 1Oho an 
willing So 1lI1dertake the actual work. lItudyimg &he ... bjeeta im<Ii<ated and 
returning """h quiz alter IIaving ...........t ... """"'Y of &he ~ .. 
p<lOIIible. To lh""" .. lao complete a yeu', .. ork .. tiIfa<tority. ~ 
will be giv.... Thi& quiz ..... So be retUrIIl!d .. """" as &he lim ~ 
100da begin '" hop oat of yom- r.quanu1Jt and om of &he pm.d&.. 'Ihio 
would probo.bly be ahout &he mi.ddle of J ....... perhape "tor. 
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to establish a school .. to teach boys trades, fitting them to make a 
living with their hands, with little study and plenty of work," The 
proposal was made to the Regents of the University by Mr. Wilmer
ding, and the school was to be styled the Wilmerding School of 
Industrial Ary. 

The opinion of men prominent in industry in the State of Cali
fornia was first obtained. Of six such witnesses, five held the view that 
other than practical instruction should be given, stating that pupils 
should be fully instructed in the theory of the trade selected, also in 
the mathematics necessary for such trade; that scientific branches 
of education relating to the trade or industry should be gi ven ; and 
general information in the practical things of life. All agreed that 
pupils should be taught the use of hand tools to the fullest extent, 
and of machines so far as funds permitted. Almost unanimously 
these witnesses believed that it would be better that instruction 
should not be free, but that it would be more appreciated if a small 
charge were made ; the only exception being in the case of children 
of poor parents. "I am afraid that the class of pupils most denrable 
to reach cannot be reached even by free instruction. Such a school 
could ouly reach those that most need its help by paying the pupils 
to attend," was one of the opinions expressed. 

In answer to the question, What class of boys should have the 
preference in admi""ion 7 the general opinion was that they should 
be boys )Jelonging to working-elass families, such, therefore, as were 
likely to have to earn their living by manual labour. As to age of 
admission to the school, the average opinion WrtS from fifteen tAl 

seventeen; though in view of the fact that after three or four years 
in the school the boys would still have to serve an apprenticeship, 
one witness advised admiSBion to the school between the ages of 
twelve and fifteen, so that boys might not be more than seventeen 
or eighteen when they leave. There was practical unanimity with 
respect to leaving the choice of his trade to the pupil. 

As to previous education to be demanded, there was no general 
agreement, two stipulated for a grammar school education (i.e., in 
American terminology, an education extending over the eight 
years of the elementary school, the lower four being the" primary .• 
:rod the upper four the" grammar" grades) ;' the others would be 
.Jontent with less. One Wrote: .. As to the education of a boy 
learning a trade: education is not absolutely necessary to make what 
iiI called a good workman; but it is absolutely indispensable in 
making what is called a leading or master workman, or a work
man with executive ability. However, a good, honest boy with 
intelligence will learn as rapidly while learning his trade as at any 
ether time, and will pick out the more solid and su bstsntial fact.. 
that bear on the trade he is following, and therefore alack of educa· 
tion, if the boy has natural ability, should not prevent him from 
being admitted." 

One of the witnesses added in a note: .. The words' little study 
and plenty of work' were evidently used by Mr. Wilmerding to 
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express his desire that some' study' of a scientific character 
should be given; but that chief prominence should be given 
to the education of the hands to • work,' 80 as- to enable the 
scholar to earn a living for himself and his. family by tha intelligent 
use of his physical powers, and that to do this intelligentIy a certain 
amount of study (scientific) is necessary.-I 

The University Board on November 17, 1896, passed the 
following resolution:-

Resolved: .. That in the matter of the Wilmerding School, the Boord 
of Regents will, in accordance with the purpose of Mr. Wilmerding, establisL 
a school wherein boys shalI, as far as possible, be taught trades by practicsl 
work." 

In October. 1897. Mr. A. S. Hallidie. one of the Regents of the 
University. was authorised to visit eastsrn cities and schools for 
the purpose of getting information as to the best systems of 
organisation and equipment. Mr. Hallidie reported as follows:-

The resolution defined, as far as practicsble. the cbarneter of the school 
to be founded and maintained un~er the Wilmerding bequest, hence, in 
my examinations, I confined myself to the cl .... of schools coming nearest 
to the intentioDB of the above resolution. 

Many of the manual training schools teach trad .. ; but more inciden
tally than objectively. Many of them fit their pupils for the practical 
industries in a very thorougb and complete IIlOOner, and from them are 
drawn the foremen, superintendents. engineers, architects, and mechanical 
experts. who are employed in ~reat industrial enterpris ... in charge of 
departments. or as consulting engineers, designers, etc. 

Of trade scbools, I viaited the New York Trade School, founded in 1881, 
by {,,,,lone! Richard T. Auchmuty; the Baron de Hirsch Trade School, 
in New York, established 1894; the Master Builders' Mechanicsl Trade 
School, established 1895, in Philadelphia; and the Williamson Free School 
of Mechanics1 Trades, founded by Isaiah V. Williamson, of Philadelpbia, 
1888. 

I have aIso taken the opportunity of talking with men closely connected 
with manual training, teehnieal, and trade schools; with many manu
facturers and mechanics, and with others engaged in the higher education. 

My mission was to obtain information concerning the establishment 
and equipment of the Wilmerding School, 80 as to enable the Board to meet 
the wishes of Mr. Wilmerding, as understood by it; and, in csrrying out the 
object of my visit, I found but three schools wortby of tbe name of trade 
schools, and whose functions are to teach boy. trades fitting them to make a 
living with tbeir hands, and which omit the bigher branch .. demanded 
by teehnical and manual training schools. 

Wbile there seerna to !l(l a renewed inter .. t in trade ocbools, and a general 
recognition of their value, there is by no means an unanimity of opinion 
.. to how they .hould be conducted, in order to obtain the best and moot 
economical reoults. The desired results, bowever. must be definitely dete .... 
mined in advance of the method of conducting the scbool. 

All manual training schools are pretty mucl! of the same type. Boys 
are taken at about twelve years of age. The mind and bands are trained 
together. The mind and intellect are carried educationally too far to make 
.. contented and useful artisan and mechanic, and thus differ from what 
we understand ao .. trade school, where the purpose is to turn out journey
men mecbanieo, artisans, and artificers. 

Many of tbe manual training ochools, such as the Armour Institute, in 
Ohicago, and the Pratt Inotitute, in Brooklyn, teach special tradea or voca
~OUB; but their main I'urpooes are of a !lIuch h~ber educationol order. 
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Numerous as are the man nal training and technical school. in this coun try, 
they do not yet supply the demand for the class aI educated men and women 
they graduate; which fact attests the excellence aI their work and the great 
value of these schools, corroborated by the advanced position accorded 
by the civilised world to American engineers, constructors, etc. 

But while the manual tri.ining school is more than its name implies, it is 
also more than we expect from a trade school. But to neglect the intellect 
in any school is utterly impossible, however much we may desire to confine 
ourselves to training the hands so as to make them useful in earning a 
living for their owner and his family in alter life. Machines have become 
more useful than hands unintelligently directed, and more reliable, and the 
difference between some machines and some men is simply the intelligence 
of the man; and even then, in JIOme cases, the difference does not appear 
to be very great. _ 

The trade school, as we desire it, is to take the place of apprenticeship, 
as we understand it; and, in the substitution, to abolish the drudgery 
and waste of the latter, in the earnest and economical instruction d the 
former. 

The need of such schools has long been admitted, and earnest workers 
have for years been trying to find a substitute for the old apprenticeship 
system, with results not en tirely satisfactory. 

I am not aware of a first-class shop in the country to-dsy that will take, 
except on probation, the graduates of a manual training or trade school. 
They have, in fact, to serve a sort of apprenticeship, when they enter the 
shop to work at the vice, lathe, or forge; but that long period of degradation 
and dnldgery, which as a rule the old indentured apprentice bad to serve, 
is abolished by means of these schools, never to be reinstated. 

A gentleman now at the bead of Williamson.Trade Scbool, who served 
his time as painter with bis uncle, declared that careful inotruction for six 
months in the manipulation of tbe brush, gave tbe art-tbe mixing of 
colours being by rule and observation . 
. While in his judgme~t six montbs is long enongh to teacb the .... ntial 

rudiments of tbat trade, he is d opinion also that two years is not too long 
t~ teacb the .... ntial rudiments of such a trade as that of machinist, and 
that in both cases, tbe alter experience in the shop, in contact with finished 
mechanics and the experienee of varied work, is necessary to ronnd ont 
and complete tbe education of the mechanic. This is also tbe opinion 
of all the foremen and superintendents of shops with wbom I have conversed 
on this subject. And the question of the day, in this connection, is, Can 
this condition be mitigated or remedied 1 . 

A study of the distinct methods employed by two trade schools, the New 
York and the Williamson, may throw some light on tbe question. 

NEW Y OBJ[ TRADB ScuOOL. 

The purpose d the New York Trade Scbool .. is to give instruction 
to young men in certain trades, and to enable young men already in th_ 
trades to improve tbemselv ..... 

The system d instruction bere was originated by Colonel Richard Tylden 
Aucbmuty, under which .. botb tbe practical and theoretical branches 
d tbe trade are taught, lib that not only is skill qnickly acquired, but th. 
acientifi. principles whicb underlie tbe work are also studied." 

Under this system young men ha..-e been enabled to learn tbe lCienC. 
and practice of certain ll'ades .. expeditiously ""d economically, leaving 
speed d execution and experience to be acquirt4 at rl4l ....,.k at Ier w.n1lfl 
«hool."1 

EaciJ _dent is placed under the eare and suidaoce of a .killed anel 
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experienced mechanic, I>nd careful explanation is made of every step in tae 
course. The student is shown how to hold his tools I>nd how each piece of 
work should be done. 

An opportunity is given the young man to determine if he has an apti· 
tude for I> certain trade, so that he may diseover his unfitness promptly, 
and thus avoid the serious defect in the old apprenticeship system, where 
a boy was bound for years to a trade, tit or unfit, like or dislike. 

Instruction is given day and evening, both or either, as the case may 
demand. . 

The day class, as a rule, begins at 8 a.m., and closes at 4 p.m. ; the evening 
class, 7 to 9.30. 

Instruction is intensive and the term short, four to tive and one-half 
months. Some few take a second term. . 

The age for admission is from 17 to 24, and it is the opinion of those 
best able to judge that none should be·admitted younger than sixteen, and 
that they should possess a good physique, in order to withstand the physical 
strain due to the labour, even under ""reful supervision. 

Fees sufficient only to cover the cost of materia.! are made, and vary from 
6 dols. to 16 dols. per term for the evening classes, and from 25 dols. to 
40 dols. per term for the day classes. . 

There isa students' dormitory, where rooms are rented for 2 dols. per week. 
In this school nothing is made to be sold. No academic work is done; . 

neither reading, writing, or arithmetic is taught, except what is incidentally 
brought out during the lectures or explanation as the work progresses; 
no machines are used, except a bender in the sheet-iron department. . 

The school has been designated by the City of New York as the Civil 
Service Examining Boord far Candidates in Mechanical Work, and I saw 
about twenty men, of all ages, who were candidates, cutting .tone, as 
mason., for work on city buildings. • 

The attendance of young men has averaged over 500 annually during 
the pest tive years, and since the school was founded 6,230 young men have 
attended the school. Application. are in excess d tho capacity d the school, 
which is located on First Avenue, between 67th ana 68th Streets, New 
York. The buildings are partly one .tory and partly three .tories. The 
ground space occupied by the buildings is 58,040 .quare feet. Some of 
these building. were con.tructed by the .tudents, and in the vicinity are 
four .. tory brick buildings also constructed by them. 

The trades taught in this school include bricklaying, piaatering, plumbing, 
electrical work, carpentering, house painting, stone cutting, fresco painting, 
blacksmithing, printing, sign painting, sheet-meW cornice work, .team 
and hot water titting, and drawing. 

The trade unions accept the graduates as juniors, but require that they 
.hall serve two years with a master mechanic, and shall be at least twenty
one years old before they rank as journeymen and get full wages. 

There are trade school committees, consisting of master mechanics, who 
inspect the work done by the students . 
. The New York Trade School used to grant diplomas, but now grant 
certificates. The New York State law, recently passed, prohibits the grant
ing of diplomas, except to those who have received a full collegiate cour.e. 

Horse-shoeing was formerly taught, in connection with veterinary 
science, in the school, but the State passed a law, at the instigation of the 
horse-shoers, requiring every young man to serve an apprentit:eship before 
practising his art. -

The New York Trade School had the benefit of Colonel Auchmuty's 
experience and personal direction during his life, and he lived to .ee his 
plan a .ucc .... when failure had been predicted. 

The master builders of Philadelphia, through a committee, examined 
the New York Trade Schoo~ and have started in Philadelphia the Master 
Buildel'1l' Mechanical Trade School It is so far only an evening school 
and woo started in 1890, on the plan of the New York school, ' 
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The age for admission is between 16 and 21 y63rs. 
The charge for the term is 27 dais., and the term ill nine monlhs. 
Five evenings per week are required, two of which are occupied in actual 

work, and three in theoretical and scientific inslruction . 
.. It is conducted on Ihe principle of teaching thoroughly how work 

should be done, and leaving the quickn ... Ihat ill required of a first·class 
mechanic to be aequired at real work after quitti1lfl 1M Idwol." 

Trades taughl here are carpentry, bricklaying, plastering, .tone-culling, 
blacksmithing, painling, and plumbing. 

WILLLUISON FREE SCUOOL O~ MEcuAmCAL TRADPJ!. 

The Williamson Free School of Mechanical Trades occupies a different 
place to the New York Trade School. It was founded by Isaiah V. William
son, of Pbiladelphia, under a deed of trusl, dated December lot, 1888, and 
was opened October 20th, 1891; and baa consequently been in operalion 
over six years. 

II is located about sixteen miles from Philadelphia, on a very prctty trad 
of 200 acres, and includes twenly building •. 

The deed of trust is very specific in its instructions, and, among olh.r 
Ihings, it provides Ihal all ocholars admilted to Ihe ochool shall be bound 
as indenlured apprenlices to the lrust ... for such periods as the lrustees 

. may provide; hut no indenture shall be for I ... Ihan three years, nor 
extend beyond the minority of the scholar. 

Scholars shall be fed with good wholesome food; plainly, neatly, and 
carefully clad, and decently and fitly honsed and lodged. 

U not properly educated, they shall be educated-a specificalion of which 
is given~hut all with Ihe end of being nseful to Ihem in Ihe Irade they are 
to learn, bearing in mind .. Ihe fact thatlhe main ohject I have in view is 
to Irain young men to mechanical trades, so that they may earn 
their own living.". . • • .. Any higher or advanced knowlp.dge which 
might render them dissatisfied with or nnfit for their empl"yments ill un' 
necessary, and may be disadvantageous. I expr ... ly direct that each and 
every scholar shall be compelled to learn and be thoroughly inotrncted in 
one good mechanical trade, so that when they leave the school. on the com
plelion of Iheir indentures, they may be able to oupport themselves by the 
labour of their own hands." The trades to be taught are enumerated. 
Mr. Williamson oays: .. I desire to have impressed on every scholar and 
inmate of Ihe school that in this counlry every able-bodied, healthy young 
man, who baa learned a good mechanical trade, and is truthful, honM, 
frugal, temperate and induotrious, is eertain to suceeed in iife, and to become 
a uoeful and respected member of society;" 

I have quoted thus from the deed of trust, as the language "ill convey 
more 01 the spirit of the founder, and better than I could expr .... 

The amount of the endowment exceeded 2,000,000 dolo. 'J'he amount 
in the fund after purchasing the site, erecting and equipping building, 
etc., is 1,500,000 dolo. Scholars are admitted after a scholastic examina
tion, covering reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, including fraction.o 
and weights and measures, geography, United States history, composition 
and language. They must nol be younger than sixteen, or oWer than 
eighteen, and must be natives of tbe United States. .. And no "fie is 
accepted who is not able-bodied, intelligent, healtby, and ",-.I uI a 
natural aptitude and liking for mechanical pUrl!uita," and uI good mor..J 
chancter. He must be provided witb proper clothing wben he enters the 
scheU. after which he is taken care of. 

Each scholar is given a preparatory course in wood·working and mechan
imI drawing, with studies in the schnolroom extending six montha, at the 
end of whieh period he is placed at one 01 the five following trad.., the 
",lection 01 whiCh i. made by the 'rD8Iees: ... .,..,t..,., pattern ~ cabin* 
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making. brick-laying. including range-furnace and boiler setting. machine 
trade. in all its branches. steam and electrical engineering. steamfitting. ete, 

The school and shops are in .... ion eight hours daily on five daya of the 
week. and four hours on Saturday.. A bout four hours class-room and 
four hours shop during the first year; the time in the shops gradually 
increasing towards the end of the apprenticeship, 

The school term contir.tues the whole year, 
There is ample provision for recreation. 
The discipline is quite strict, Scholars rise at 5.45. hathe, dr .... and 

place their rooms in order, The school is divided into .. families .. of 
twenty-four, over which presides a mother, or matroD, who is responsible 
for the boys' behaviour. 

I never eaw " better looking set of boys. Tbey were at dinner part 
of the time I was there, I dined in the same room with them. and 
they passed in review before me as they filed out of the dining-room. 

I found most excellent work, executed by the pupils. and some of tl,e 
buildings on the grounds had been erected by them. 

The shops are well equipped with modern tools and machines. 
The young men who Itraduu.te from this school are prohably better pre

pared to commence work as a journeyman than those graduates from any 
similar school; but ~he shops and the trades unions require that they shall 
have two years' actual experience in the shop, among experienced mechanics, 
before being admitted as journeymen and receiving their wag.s. They are. 
however. able to earn from 6 dols. to 9 dols, per week at the outset, 

In examining the financial report for 1897. of the totsl expenditures. 
58.444'36 dols .. there were spent for board, lodging. and clothing pupils, 
and for house ex pen .... 33.619'82 dols.; for common school education, 
4.349'62 dols.; for care, ete .• of lands, 2.873'14 dols.-Ieaving for the 
mechanical education of 175 pupils 17.601'78 dols .• about 100 dols, per 
capita, Total expense. per pupil. is 333'97 dols. per annum. 

Mr. Hallidie also gives an acc6unt of the Baron de Hirsch 
Trade School. which is practically of the same type as the New 
York Trade School. and in summing up hia impressions. with the 
proposed school in mind. he says:-
If the Wilmerding School is planned somewhat after the Auchmutysystem. 

no expensive machinery will be required; if after the Williamson plan. a 
large invest.ment in machinea and apparatus will be necessary. 

The man to tske chargs of the Wilmerding School should be an educated 
mechanic, with ability to teach. He .hould have had experience in some 
such institution •• the proposed Wilmerding School. and have administra
tive ability. 

I do not think we would care to carry out the Williamson plan; and the 
Auchmuty system probably should be modified to suit the condition. which 
exist here, and the character of the trades to be taught. 

It must be borne in mind that no school has yet succeeded in turning 
out a mechanic ready to take up the work of a shop. This is acquired. 
bowever. in a ohort time after leaving the school. 

It has, however. been proved to the satisfaction of those interested that n 
young man. by steady and assiduous work. by careful. concentrsted. and 
intelligent attention to instruction given in an earnest,- clear, and simple 
manner. by teachers who know more than they teach, and who are .ble to 
impart instruction from experience based on broad lines, can be taught the 
intricacies of manipulation in many trades in five and one-half months. 
There are trades, however. that will take thr .. such terms, and the length 
or time .hould be V"duated to the cl!aracter of the work to be tau~h" 
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While in the !!Chool the pupils are more than anxious to learn, and con 
sequently thing. are kept somewhat under high pressure by general eon" 
sent. The age of the youths, sixteen up, and the good bodily health neceo
sary for the physical labour required in such a !!Chool, enable them to endure 
eight hours' work for these short terms without mental and physical fatigue; 
the fatigue, in fact, is with the teachers. 

The first catalogue of the new school haa since been i88ued. The 
director states the aim of the school in the following word~ :-

The object of the Wilmerding Schoul is to teach boya trades. ThOBe 
in charge of it are seeking to carry out the wishes of Mr. Wilmerding .. 
set forth in his will. The graduates of the school will be well instructel 
workmen in the trades which they select, and intelligent citizens. 

The main work of the school will he manual instruction in the trades, 
but with that will be given the drawing and mathematics required by a 
firslrciaoo workman, such training in English and business forms as will 
enable him to transact his business properly, ouch portions of geography 
and history as are most intimately associated with the deyelopment of the 
mechanical arts, and such knowledge of the history and principles of our 
Government as a good citizen should possess. 

In the mechanical, as well as the academie, departments the methods of 
. instruction will be based upon approved pedagogical principles. Experience 

haa shown that there is no better way to develop solidity of character and 
the ability for self .. upport than by a reasonable "mount of academic study 
c~mbined with a thorough training in the handling of tools and material. 
The mechanical work wiU not be expended on toys to be thrown away, 
but on useful objeclll of commercial value. 

The instructors in the school are all masters of their trad .. , and have 
Deen selected from among the best workmen in the eountry. The work in 
the shops will differ from that in the best commercial shopo only in that 
the main effort of the foremen, who are instructol'll, will be to turn out 
good workmen rather than to keep down· the coot of good prod OJcts. 

The aim will be to thoroughly equip the students not only in the .hopo but 
in the aeademie departments, and graduate young men wbo will he men
tally, morally, and physieal1y able to go out and help to ennoble and 
enlighten labour, and at the 88me time earn a workman's wage. 

The full course will cover a period of three yeai'll, and certificates will 
be issued to graduates which will show that the holders of them are able 
to fill. positions. 

The eun-iculum is 88 follows :-

SaoP-WoBL 

Carpentry. Cabinet-Making, Wood-Carving, Bricklaying, Plastering, 
Plumbing, Blacksmithing, Stone-Cutting, and Clay-Modelling. 

AcADEllIC A...1iiD Sc:rKi 11#W- WOK&. 

English, history, geography, arithmetic, principles of an, design, mecha
nical and architectural drawing, freehand drawing, algebra, geometry, 
trigonometry, and tbeoreQcal IJJIlChanico. 

F.Q UIPJI1O<T. 

The equipment of tooIo, IIll>Chincry, and appliances io oomplet.e. All the 
.bops are fitted and equipped with the best of ev.rything in this line and 
arranged according to the latest sbop metboda. No .xpe ..... has been or 
'll'jI) be opared to make Ibio the be.t..,quipped school in the oountrr. 
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l'ul.IIuNAlIY COVIIS'" 

The preliminary C01lr!le of five months includes the following branch •• 
of academic and shop work :-Mathematics, English, geography, fr""hand 
drawing, mechanical and architectural drawing, art and design, carving, 
cabinet-work, carpentry, and blacksmithing. 

The object of this C01lr!le is to not only give all pupils this general training, 
but to give them an opportunity of finding out what lines of work they 
are best fitted for and would like to follow as a trade. 

The graduates from this C01lr!le follow their particular trade and COil 
tinue those subjects which are neceasary and closely allied to th.ir chosell 
work. 

The three-year course is not yet made up, as the framing of it will depend 
argely upon the results of the first five-JDonth course. 

At the beginning of the school year in July, 1900, the department. Ilf 
bricklaying, plastering, and plumbing will be added and carried along in 
a thorough manner, but will not be included in the five-month cour ... 

(V.) TRUANT AND REFORM ScHOOLS. 

The way in which penalechools and schools for inconigibles are 
bAAg made contributory to the industrial spirit of the boys and 
youths sent to them need only be referred to in a single word. Tbe 
\n iter visited several such echools, and, in addition to the George 
Junior Republic, described in an appendix to the report on .. Moral 
Education in American Schools," was greatly struck with the work 
at the Sockan0988t School for boys, where the deputy-supmin
tendent goes rigbt into the forge and workshop with the youths, and 
by dint of the diecipline of labour and of a helpful intercourse, set.~ 
many upon an industrial career. The Oaklawn SchMl for girls doe! 
similar work. Good work was being done -at Rainsford IsIav.d, 
Boston, and also at Thompson's Island in the same bay. To what 
is said in the earlier report upon the disciplinary side of the best 
American schools of this type, must here be added the impulse of 
work and the outlook towards an honourable industrial career. 

(VI.) SIJIO(ARY 01' hiPBF.88IONS. 

One or two suggestions arise out of the preeent paper. Th_ 
appear with some elearness to be : ....... 

(1) Education throughout should have all outlook toward. 
life; having a regard, not to forcing the interests, but to the steady 
aU-round growth of the future worker. The more education u 
life, the better it prepsres for life. , 

(2) This outlook towards life, and any education which cor
responds with it, would seem to imply the training of the 
manual power8-~)lle might almost ... y the manual inkllig_ 
of every citizen.-[&e Appendices n (III.) and C.] 

(3) Early and contiuuoWl hand-training is an educatiun& 
necessity as well as & utilitarian and time-sa\ing eSIM1lient. .\ 
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school course, following upon the admirable beginnings of the 
well-balanced kindergarten, which trains hand as well as brain, 
makes it possible in later and more technical education to develop 
brain as well as hand, and so to train a more intelligent and 
highly-skilled worker. In so far as the child's doing is made to 
accompany his learning, will it be more possible for learning to 
accompany the industrial student's doing. • 

(4) The moral reasons for some form 'of manual training 
throughout the school course are ahuost as strong as the i ntel
lactual and the industrial. 

Further, a large part of the value of the education of the 
hand resides in the temper of mind and quality of spirit which it 
helps to develop. It is not merely a question of supple finger" 
habituated to useful or graceful movements, all working in har
mony with eye and arm under the guidance of some thought; it 
is also the cultivation of a practical attitude which, possessing us 
almost unconsciously, silently fortifies for the after working-days 
of life and helps to give a sense of mastery and preparedness in 
dealing with practical issues. 

(5) The teacher is the agent in all education; yet it is quite 
possible that a teacher may seem to work harder (and may actually 
work harder so far as physical and nervous wear and tear ar~ con
cerned), and really do I .. s than if, instead of endeavouring to make 
himself a substitute for a book, he were content to stand'to his 
class, and.to the individual members of it, in the human relation 
of leadership and captaincy. The art of the teacher is the art of 
making the most of his pupils. (8ee pp. 105, 107, 111, 147·150, 
155-158,177.) 

(6) The sociological motif which has been spoken of in the reports 
on Indit>iduality and the Mln'al Aim in American Education and 
M In'al Educatw,. in American ScJwols extends also to questions 
of industrial education. (8ee Appendix E, and page 208.) 

(7) The question, Does a college education pay? has for its 
answer, It depends on the college and the education; that is, upon 
the teachers qua their faculty of training men in addition to their 
grasp of subjects, and upon the effectiveness and appropriateness 
of the courses of study offered . 

• Even though the Report of the Committee of ~'ifteen, quoted on page 
126, may he right in saying that from 11 to 12 is early enough to 
commence woodwork, yet a great number of pupils never reach the 
Beventh and eighth grades which quick children sometimes reach at this 
age. And it is precisely these pupils who will, as a rule, enter the rank. 
of the manual worken, and for whom, from one point of view of the 
relations hetween education and industry, the opportunity of manual 
training and development during school yean "'eminently desirable. Nor 
need older backward children he kept to the simpler forms of hand-work 
of the lower grades. 
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For fuller information upon the subject of this paper reference 
may be made to the Reports of the United States Commil!8ioner of 
Education, especially to the report for 1897-98 ; to the monogrnpha 
prepared for the Paris Exhibition, especially numbers 4, 11, 12, 
13, 14; to Mr. Vice-Consul Erskine's report on .. Education in 
Chicago"; to Mr. J. H. Reynolds' report of n .. Visit to Technical 
Colleges, etc." ; and fonpecial phases of the subject to Mr. H. O. It. 
Siefert's report presented to the Milwaukee Board of Education, 
1899; to Profel!8Or Dewey's book, .. The School and Society" ; and 
to the 1900-1 prospectua and statement of the Ethical Culture 
Schools, N ew York. On the sUbject of agriculture, attention should 
be given to the admirable university extension work done by Cornell 
University, and to the references to Arbor Day, etc., in the reports 
of the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the State of New 
York. - Reference should also be made to the articles on 
Commercial Education and on the Education of the Co!oured 
Races in this Volume. 

July, 1901. H. THlSELTON MARK. 

* See also Educational Foundaticnu of Trade and lnduotrll, by Fabian 
Ware; pp. 259-2q5; and Cummercial Educatitm at Hrmu and Abroad. 
by Hooper and Graham (reference to School. of Commerce). Mr. J. H. 
Reynolds' Iteport i. published by Henry Blacklock and Co., Albert Square, 
Manchester (Price SIXpence). 
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APPENDIX A. 

EDUOATIONAL AsPBCl'S 011 l1ANUAL TRAINING.' 

Manual training is no longer an experiment. According to Commissioner 
Harris's Report of 1893-1894, it had been tested at that time in the United 
States in the public schools of ninety-five cities and towns, in forty-nine 
institutions of collegiate grade, in nineteen normal schools, and in seventeen 
special manual training schools. Since it is not compulsory upon inatitu
tions to furnish statistics, these numbers fall short of the actual ex...,t of 
the work. It can be safely stated, however, that wherever this tro.i.ning 
has been established, it is in a healthy, growing condition, steadily rising 
in popular appreciation, proving its value as an efficient educational (actor, 
not only in the development of manual skill, but OJso in the enriehment and 
invigoration of the intelleet, in the direetion and strengthening of the will, 
in the establishment of a healthy moral attitude, and in the nurture of public 
spirit. 

It is the testimony of careful observers that the addition of manual training 
to the currienlum of schools operates as a great time-saving in the so-called 
purely intelleetual studies. This applies with equal force to the kinder
garten, the manual training school proper, and the industrial schools, in 
which children devote only one-half of the day to the ordinary school studies. 
Dr. Harris reports that the addition of the kindergarten to the public schools 
of St. Louis represents a saving of more than a year of ordinary schooling 
to each child eoncerned. Similar testimony comes from Philadelphia, 
Milwaukee, and a dozen other cities. Dr. MacAlister testifies that in the 
Philadelphia manual training school, students learn in the three years' 
course of the institution as much of history, English and literature, 
German, and bookkeeping as others do in other parallel high school 
courses; and a great deal more of science and mathematics, including 
geology, physics, chemistry, physiology, meehanics, steam engineering, 
applied eleetricity, geometry, algebra, and trigonometry; in addition to 
drawing, designing, and modelling, and the regular courses in joinery, 
pattern-making, wood-turning, wood .... rving, modelling, forging, solder
ing, monlding and casting, .¥ice work, and meehanical construction. 

Such results seem almost incredible to one unfamiliar with the laws of 
mental development, or to a mind whose powers of perception in this direc
tion have become clouded by the mjsty scholastic medirevalism of the tra
ditional school. In the light .f modern psychology and child-study, how
ever, the solution of the matter offers no serious diftieulties. 

A most interesting observation came to me during my administration 
of the Indian schools of the nation. These schools are not establishments 
for the mere acquisition of the thr .... R accomplishments of the ordinary 
public school. They are meant to be all-sided, civilising agencies for the 
uncivilised red children of plain and forest. They are to these children not 
only schoo~ but also home and community, and, in .. measure, even churcb, 
or, at least, Sunday-scbool. They touch every phase of life. Consequently, 
their character is, to a la.rge extent, dOIDe9tic and industrial. Girls are 
taught the arts of home-making, and boys the arts of community-making. 
For this reason only thr .. hours .. day can be devoted to school-room work. 
The remainder is given to the domestic and industrhl interests of the institu
tion, cooking, sewing, laundering, nursing the sick, care of rooms, etc., on 
the part of the girls; to farming, care of stock, tailoring, sboemaking, 
carpentering. blacksmithing, and other indispensable shop work, on tbe 
part 01 the. boys. 

This would naturally lead to the inference that the progress of tbe cbildren 
in the tbr .... R studies must be unsatisfactory. The inference would be 

• From·an address reeently delivered before the Present Day Club, of 
Dayton, Ohio, by Dr. W. N. HaiJmann. 

11348 101 
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further strengthened by the considerstion that these children do not .peak 
English on entering the school·; that in previous home environment, mode 
of life, hereditary tendencies, in mental power and drift, the Indian child 
is inferior to the white man's child or very different from it. Yet, in .pite 
of these drawbacks, the Indian ehildreu make in their studi .. marked 
progr.... They accomplish in eight years about Be much in the ... tudi .. 
Be our children do in six years of whole-day ... hoollifc. If, subsequently, 
they enter some of the advanced non·reoenation schools where the Bame 
general system prevails, they can be graduated at the age of eighteen with 
as fair an equipment of scholastic attainments, with the exception of Latin 
and German, as white children take from the second·year cln .. of an ordinary 
high school. In addition, the girls are good housekeepers, cooks, laun
dr......, seamstresses, and nurses; the boys acceptable farmers, fairly skilful 
carpenters, blacksmiths, shoemakers, or tailors. 

I can find for this no other explanation than the fact that in theoe school. 
head, heart, and hand are harmoniously trsined; that every life-interest 
of the children is intelligently respected and nurtured at all times and in all 
places; that, consequently, interest on the children's part ne"er flags; 
that the children work with an intelligent purpose which they can appre
ciate; that the Bense of power and the sense of duty are kept alive by the 
atmosphere of valid responsibility and efficient doing which ~rvad .. every 
deputment of th ... e institutions. And it is this condition whIch full-fledged 
manual training would bring about in our schools. 

EDUCATIONAL Mo'D EcONOIUC V AWE. 

A distillction is made between the educational and the ecollolnic ,'alue 
of manual training, To me this distinction is fictitious, If there is educa
tional value in manual training, this will be realised moo! obviously in ita 
reaction on economic relations; and if there is economic value, education 
should, for this reason if for no other, consider it in its systems, methods, 
and plans of work. [See ~ 202,1 

APPENDIX B.-H.) 

The foDowing consists of extracts from .. A Course in Constnaetion for 
Primary Grad..," Minneapolis, 1900:-

FIRST GRADE. 
BEPTElIBER AND OCTOBER.. 

LA Couru in Ctm.truction, inrol~ing nmpk ezer<i_ in .\'umbn- 4114 LIn' 
flIIIJ{Je; rtlaUd to Nalure, Home-Life a114 Hutorv,J 

Some of the exercises will be scleded by the flu ""n'i."r "Dra,,·ing, to he 
given at the time aDotted on tbe programme flJr drawing; others lnay be 
given for independent seat work·, specific directioJls having been previously 
given by the teacher, Theoe directions may he oral; they may be indicated 
upon the board verbally or by diagrama; a finished model way be pIaeed 
before tbeclass to he copied. 

All exercises should be prefaced, followed, or accompanied by informal 
conversations and games. 

Materials and Tools: Clay, Paper, Cardboard, Scisrrorrr, Pule, Sewing 
Cards, N eedIes, Worsteds, Scrnps of (''loIh. 

L CLAy MODBLW<G or TOYB, GAllI<!, ETC. 
1. Bal,., Marblu, Ete.-(The Sphere.) 
ConversatiooB about comparstive size, UBing exprSorur .. larger \haD .. 

and" smaller thaD." 

• See page 116. "Desk work," "eeat work," "busy work" .. 
IYnonymous. 
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~. Stri1lfJ' of Bead.. 
Conversations about size and measurement, using expressions II largest It 

a-nd " smallest." . 
3. Spheres of MJ/ITUJ .ize a3 MO<kl. 
Comparisons, children using expressions, U is equal tot !' are equal ~I' 

U equals JI and ., equal." 
4. Pgra,mid Buildi1lfJ with spheres of clay, each child contributing. 

Expressions usedin conversations: my sphere, your sphere, our spheres, . 
his sphere, her sphere,; bring, brought, have brought, has brought; build, " 
built, has bailt, have built; make, made, has made, have made, etc. 

5. Cubieal Buildi1lfJ Blocks.-{Th. Cube.) 
Represent the greatest possible variety of cubieal objects, e.g., building 

blocks, cubes of sugar, "caramels, cubical boxes, baskets, etc. 
Compare with solid cube, using expressions, "larger than cube," 

.. smaller than cube," etc.; e.g., My . . . is smaller than the cube; 
John's. • . is larger than the cube. 

6. Cuhu of ""me size a3 M<XkI, 
Conversations as previously suggested. (See I., 3.) . , 
7. Buildi1lfJ EurciB .. , each child contributing a cube. 
Conversations as previously suggested. "(See I., 4.) 

II. PAPER FOLDING BASED ON SQUAlIJI. 

(F?r valuable general suggestions relating to Paper Folding, oee New 
Edition 01 Prang's Manual 01 Art Instruction. First Year, pp. 76, 77.) 

Book Cover. (For booklet 01 dictations to be taken home.) 
Materials :-An eight·inch square of paper, several sheets of tablet-paper 

(No.2 or No.3), needle and worsted. 
}'old a sheet of tablet·paper to form a little book and show it to the chilo 

dren; suggest that each child similarly fold sollle sheets of tablet-paper into 
a little book for dictation lessons ; that each make a book-cover for his ow n " 
book; ask what shape it would have to be. 

Directions for folding book-cover: .. Lay your square directly in front 
01 you; hold it with your left hand; pass the fore finger 01 the right 
hand along the edge near to you; along the edge farther from you. 
}'old the nearer edge over to the farther edge; see that the edges are 
exactly together; now crease the fold. Take up your paper"; open it; 
you have a little book cover."~From Prang', Manual.} 

Lay book cover on desk with fold toward you. With solid cube, measure 
two inches on crease from lower right corner, and place tiny dot with pencil. 
Repeat from lower left corner. 

!'lace the folded leaves 01 the book inside the cover 80 that top and 
bottom margins are equal. Open to middle of book. Measure with solid 
cube on crease, two inches in from top 01 cover, and ~lace tiny dot for stitch. 
Repeat, measuring from bottom 01 cover. 

Thread needle with worsted. Draw threaded needle through upper 
pencil dots, from the outside to inside, and back to outside through 
lower pencil do~. Use double threads for stitch, and tie in double bow 
knot in back. 

Then follows a number exercise based Oil measurement!, alld relations 
of parts, of book cover. 

UI. CLAY YOD.LLING OF }'IICI ... " .lID V""E'IAIlLEI!. 
(In Connection with Nahu·. Study.) 

Apples, Pears, Nuts, Carrots, Potatoes, Onions, etc. 

IV. CLAY MODELLING OF CYLINDRICAl. To,.. AND l'TLINDEBS. 

1. Cylindrical Toy •. -Oreatest possible variety of cylindric.l objects, 
as drums, fire-cracker .. sticks of candy, cylindrical boxes and bottl .. , music 
rolla, etc. 

~8 u~ 
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Conversationa expr....nng results of comparison with cylinder and with 
each other as previously suggested in compariBone of .pheres and ""boo. 

2. Cylinder. of 3a!1M .iu ... Modt/,. 
ConversatioDl as previously suggested. (8ee I., 3 and 6.) 
3. Buildi1l{/, each child contributing a cylinder. 
As they build, children and teacher may repeat appropriate lines, •. g. :

J shall build a castle so, 
With a gateway brOBd and grand. 
Here an ivy vine shall grow, 
There a ooldier guard shaD stand: 
And the tower shall be 10 high 
Folks wiD wonder, by and bye. 

• • • • • • 
Here a gate and there .. walL 
Here a window, there a door ; 
Here a _pIe, wondrous taU, 
Riaeth .... er more and more. 

Eugene FiJd. 

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBEII. 

L BUILDING ExncJsJl! WITH SQUAillI PRlSJIS. 
The building should be preceded by conversatioDB about faces, edges, 

cornera, measure mente, and proportiona. (Art rmlroctitm, Fint Vear, 
Chapter IlL, contain. valuable SUggestioDB for building and arranging.) 

As children build, teacher and children may repeat appropriate lines, • .g. :-
. What are you able to build with your blocb 7 

Castles and palaces, temples and docb. 
Oreat is the palace with pillar and wall ; 
A BOn of a tower on the top of it aU ; 
And stopa coming down in an orderly way 
To where my toy vesaels lie safe in the bay. 

R. L. SIeIJeIuon. 
Rain may be raininl! and othen go roam, 
But I can be happy In building at home. 

IL PAPlIlI FOLDING, CUTrllIG, AND PAWI'III'G. 

llaking market baokete, harvest bins, hams, tableclotho, and napkino ; 
with aecompanying number exercises. 

ill BUlLDIlIG WlTII SQUAIIlI pB1BJ18 AND RroIlT-TJll PRill .... 

Pilgrim Cabi .... -A Pilgrim Villoge. 
Converaationa: Wh» would you like to caD this viUage 7 Wh» Btory 

have you read or heard that teUa about the inaide 01 the ~ 01 the 
pilgrimo , 

N.mber Ez;ercUe.. 
What ooIida did you use , What shape ;. the end of the I",..er part 01 the 

bouse' The Iront f The gable end' The froot 01 the roof 7 Tell how 
you build the bouse, using worda, aboo., 6e1ow ...... rnuJer. Compare 
.... rl "gable end .. with that of end of 6l'1li aIot'f. Compare length of 
raften with length of joist; length rl ridge-pole WIth each. Call any one 
of th ... " eert.ain length, and tell what length of othen would be. 

IV. P_ FOWII .. UIID PABrIIIO. 

Little Ruth Endicott·. motber probably wore a handkerchief around her 
.bouIdera, and a large apron. n- objeeto are made in paper. 
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NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER. 

I. AIlllANOING CONIIS. 
1. 1ndilln Village. 
Arrange solid cones to form Indian village. 

II. PAPER FOLDING, CUTfI:MGJ PASTING, AND SEWING. 

1. Indian Tepees. 
Make Indian lepees of paper by developing pattern of cone. Wrap solid, 

creasing edge, cutting and posting. Door of tepee may be made by slashing, 
and folding flaps back. 

2. India .. Canoe. 
Material, a sewing card (not ·outlined for sewing). Proc ..... : bisecting 

edges, drawing.,diameter, cutting, etc. 
ThUll are formed the two sides of the eanoe, which may be decorated ill 

bright ooIours if desired. Faslen the two sid .. toll"ther by sewing .. ov ..... 
hand" with bright worsted. 

3. Indian Canoe. 
Teacher may draw on board pattern of canoe and paddle, children drawing 

pattern f,,*hand, from teacher's model, then cutting and sewing sides 
toll"ther as indieat;ed above •. 

4. Indilln Canoe.-{Paper folding.) 
Material,. ei!!ht-inch square of paper. 
Fold two diameters, making four-fold square. Place on desk 80 that 

open edll"8 are at the left and top. Take three thiekn ..... of paper at upper 
left corner. Fold down to meet lower right corner. Crease firmly. Turn 
square over. See that upper right corner is one thickness of paper. Fold 
upper right corner to meet lower left. Crease firmly. You have now R 
pointed hat. Open folded edll"8 slightly, and place on thumb. Bring to
Il"ther the front and back points of the hat. The folds th". made are to be 
creased flat. You now have a folded square. Hold with open edges of the 
sq"are toward you. PlIII left half away from right half. Find apex of the 
triangle left in the centre of the canoe. Fold to middle of base. 

5; Moceasi .... 
Materials, sewing cards, not outlined for sewing. 
Tescher may prepare patterns for eoIe and upper part of moocasin .. 

Children may lay patterns on card" draw around and ClIt. Designs may 
be marked and sewed on heel and toe, and the two parts fastened together 
with worsted. 

Ill. HOD WORK. 

Malerials, whalebones, steels, strings, feathers, oeraps of. cloth, leather, 
bits of wood, iron, etc. 

Encourage ehiJdren to make at home and bring to school, "linden 
cradle," oradl. in which papoose is earried on the mother's back, articles of 
Indian dress. Indian hea.d gear, tomahawks, war clubs, bows am\ a.rrows, 
etc. 

IV. PAPER FOLDING, CuTl"INO, PASTING, AND SEWINO • 

. 1. ChrUtma. Gifu.-{Mads with sewing earde.) , 
Sewing earde NOS.9 and 10, and Nos. 11 and 12, are 81Iggested ail especially 

.citabl. for making shaving case,,· blotting pade, Christmas portfolios, 
Christmas booklets, ealendars; etc. 

2. Cornucopia. 
Material, eight-ineh 8q1Jare of paper. 
Plac. ,quare on desk turned. Lap right edll" over len. P8ste. Add 

oop to hans. (Loop may be of ribbon.) 
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3. Hanging Batlket-Four CorRlu:opial.-{For Christmas tree.) 
Material. eight-inch square of paper. 
Place square on d .. k facing. fold and crease diameter.. Bring together 

outer ends of diameters to form four cornucopias. Add loops for hanging. 
ta ... ls for ornament, ele. (This may be used for match ... ) 

4. Cubical Batlket.-{For Christmas tree.) 
Material. eight-incb square of paper. 
Fold square- into nine small squar ... as follow8: Pl."" square on !look 

facing. }'old lower edge up until part left is equal to part folded. Cre_ 
firmly, Turn half way around. fold upper edge t" meet lower folded 
(·dge. I' nfold, 

Place square on desk 80 that cr""""" extend from ba<k to Iront. folll 
thirds as helore. Crease firmly. Place .quare lacing. Cut olonll or ...... 
separating squares in lowest row. Repeat on upper row. The centre 
square of tbe original nine squares is the bottom of the basket. ArranI'" 
tbe other squar .. at right angles "ith this square as base. and paste to 
form cubical basket. Cut and paste strip to form handle. 

ConversatwnI inl"Oiving .'yumber Relati01U aTe Inter6per.ed. 
o. Lantern.-{Christmao tree ornament •. ) 
lfaterial. square of coloured paper. 
Place square on desk facing. }'old one diameter. Turn half way armlnd. 

Fold up lower edges ono-half inrh. ('real!e. OJl"n. /It>gin at f,dded 
diameter and cut in one .. ighth inch strips, cutting to the or"""" each time. 
Open square. Bring edges t(lgether. and paste to form a lantern. ('ut and 
p18te strip to torm handle. 

-6. Pm If ip ..... -{Christmas gifl8.) 
Children may bring seraps of bright-eoionred cloth. Cut in circles. 

triangles, squa .... etc .• and fasten together with worsted. 

JANUAIIY. 

Measuremeut by rule ill introduced in thc following exereioea. TI. 
01 articles made .. in'folre con\<ersations about the sun, moon, stan, Itl.D.8hinf', 
clouds, rain, snow. direction of wind. and tbe eoloun of the .peetrum. (Sec 
leaflets and topics for General Lessons; also Hiawatha Primer. pp. 50 to 74.) 

1. Foot Rukr.-{To be used in the follo\\ing exereiaes.) 
Materials and Tools: Strips of bristol boanl. 1 ft. by 1 in .• ineb-oquart 

tablet, lead pencils. 
Directions: Place strip on desk ... it h long edges frow back to fronl. Lay 

tablet on strip 8" that upper ",Ige of tablet enincitl .. "ith IIpper edge of 
paper. Draw horizontal line 3crU18 8trip at Ju,,-er tdge cl tabjet. Again, 
lay tablet on strip, 80 that 1I"" .. r edl<e of tablet eoinddes ,,-ith line jll" dra ... n. 
and draw horimntalline "" ...... trip at lower edge of tal~et as bef,..... I'ro
ceed similarly until Htril' itJ ,Ih·idt .. d into tweh'e BqUare inches. 

Lay rule on desk .. it h .hort edges from back to front. ~ umber lin .... 
1. 2, 3. 4, O. etc., IA> 12-frorn left 10 right-plaeing neat figures <1_ to 
lines and upper edl-", I'lace 12 in upper rigbt romer. 

Nu.ru- Ezerd .... iO\-ol,-ing relatioDS!. t. t. 
!. Daily Calendar fur JanlUJry. 
lfateriaJs and Tools: 9 by 12 ... hite drawing paper. foot-roler jnot made. 

and pencil . 
Oir<etions: Lay I .. ,t-ruler '~l paper. botb on desk with iong ed~ .. from 

left to right. 80 that upper edg ... coincide. Place ... ';nta on nppPr roj!e col 
p>per to mark off inch .,......... ... indi<ated by lbe rule. Similarly. me. k 
off inch ._ on lo,,-er edge of ""per. Connect oppooilP ... ';nl ... ilh very 
light, rubl. 'l'e:.j:,.i\ lill~'. tbn. marking off t.-d,·. oLionl'» I ilL by 9 in 
Turn ""per aruun.!. anti .... peal on .bort edgeo, tbue marking oIr enlire 
paper in square inl·m-,. 
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Show what lines mark off a section 7 in. by 8 in. Cut along tbese lin .. , 
thus removing section. Place section on desk with long edges frOID back to 
front. Line in all horizontal lines, and all vertical lines from lower edgo 
to upper hori7.0ntal line. On the upper hori7.0ntal line, write the woor 
"January," and the figures designating the year. In the square-ineh 
spaces just below write the abbreviations for the day of the week. In the 
next row of spaces, place a small figure 1 in the lower left corner of the 
proper space, and similarly number spaces from 1 to 31-from left to.right .. 

Each pupil may keep his caJendar in the desk, and ench morning he may 
draw in the space for the day, the shape of the moon as seen the previons 
evening,·if visible. At the discretion of the teacher, other records may be 
kep~ showing c<mditions of weather (sunny, cloudy, rainy, stormy, etc), 
direction of wind, temperature, ete. 

Appropriate poem. may be recited, as caJendaro are marked. (.'I,. 
Leaflets.) The New Moon (Song); Lady Moon, Lady Moon (Song) ; 811n
shine (Song); Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star; Have You seen the Prct ty 
White Boot; The Sunbeams; Selections from Hiawatha. 

.. Whether fair, whether foul, 
Beit wet or dry. 
Cloudy time, or shiny time, 
The sun's in the sky. 

Oloomy-night, sparkle-night, 
Be it glad or dread, 
C10udy-time or shiny·time, 
Stars are overhead,lI 

" Whichever way the wind doth hlow, 
Some heart is glad to have it so." 

U The skies may meet in sadness, 
The blustering winds may blow, 
But if our hearts are cheery, 
There's sunshine wbere we go,lI 

U Yet over head more near 
The eternal stars a.ppear. It 

As the geneml topics for the month include the sun, moon, and stHS, 
snch stories as those found in leaflets will be read or told, aDd reproducrd. 

3. Flag Si[J1I4u. 
Materials: Six·inch sticks, and sheets of black, white, and hlne 1"!J<'r 

See that sqnares and triangles are cut without wRste of paper) and lay 
aside sheets for future usc. 

ExPLANATION or FLAG SIGNAlS. 

No.1. No.2. No.3. No.4. No. o. 

o 
FAIR WRATHER. RAIN OR 

SNOW. 
LocAL RAIN TEMPERATURB. COLD WAVB. 
OR SNOW. 

lnln'pre/ation of Dilplay •• 
No. 1, alone, indicates fair weather. 
NO.2, alone, indicates rain or snow. 
No.3, alone, indicates local rain or .now. 
No. 1, with No.4 ahove it, indicates fair weather, warmer. 
No.1, with No.4 helow it, indieates fair weather, colder. 
No.2, with No.4 above it, indicates rain or snow, warmer. 
No.2, with No.4 below it, indicates rain or snow, colder. 
No.3, with No.4 above it, indimtes l()('a} rain or anow, warmer. 
No.3, with No.4 below it, indicates local rain or snow, warmer. 
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'£bese may be made of required dimensions to be measured with ruler 
No.4 may be first obt.e.ined by marking around base of equi·tri priom, tbat 
children =y see development of triangle from triangular priom. 

The following summary is taken from the report of the lIIIinDeapolia 
Board IIf Education for 1890 :-

INDUSTRIAL WORK RELATED TO OTHER STUDIM. 

(Following a topic are named the subjects to which it is related.) 
.<l i ..... -Development of the child. 
Development of the Thought. .. A thought is only half a truth, until 

expressed in action."-Emer80n. 

FIRST GRAUl!. 

Mod.Iling in the round of familiar and type form.o. (Drawing .lId Number.) 
Paper·folding, and making of simple objects, from diet.tion and by develop' 
ment. (Drawing, Number, Literature, Nature Lesson., History.) Block' 
buildini. (Draw., Num.,. I,it., Hist.) Paper Cutting, and making 01 
simple objects, for illustration of stories and incidents. Cutting of face8 
from solids for study of proportion. (Draw., Num.)· Modelling, euttir,g, 
pasting, folding. (Nuro.) Htick laying. plum., Nat. Le .... Hiot .• Lit.) 
Cardboard sewing of georoetric forms. designs, borders, etc. (Draw .. 
Nnm.) 

SECOND GRADE. 

Modelling by up-building. Making of hoUo,. type forms and simple 
objects from paper. (Draw .• Num .• I,it .• Nat. Lees .• Hiot.) Block·building. 
(Draw .• Num., Lit .• IIiot.) Story telling .. ith tbe scissors.' (Lit .• Nat. 
Lees .• Hist., Draw.) Cutting of faces to introduce views. and for .tudy of 
proportions. (Draw .• Num.) Historic decorative forms folded by dictation 
and cut. (Riot .• Draw .• Num.) Cardboard sewing of geometric forro. 
designs, borders, etc. (Draw .• Num.) llodelling, making. p.per folding. 
cutting. pasting. (N um.) 

TWBDGUAD ... 

Modelling continued. (G,,'g .• Hist .• Lit .• Nat. Le.a .• Nurrr.) Develop
ment of patterns of type solid.. (Draw .• Num.) BI,,,,k·building and paper 
cutting for illustration. (Related as in previous grades.) Continued study 
of relation of parts and of proportion, by cutting and by proper arrang.menl 
of faces. (Draw., Num.) Decorath'e arrangelJl(>nts of geometric 8hapes 
cut from JI'lper. placed to form bnrde ... and m·ett... (Dra ..... Hiot .• Num.) 
Cutting and pasting. (Lit .• Hiot .• Nat. Less .• GOO!! .• Dra .... ) }faking of 
peper, cloth or ... ood. (01'01'., Lit.) Sand morl-lling. (Goog.) Paper 
folding. (Num.) Sewing. The SUp"n'ioon of ~ing and Drawing 
haye in preparation a !Wries rI J~n". pro'f"iding (or the "'aking 01 eimple, 
useful articles of doth, dectJJ'3tcd \lith .uitable deoigns. (Nnt ".t in uoe.) 

F OUBTU GRAlJI!. 

Patterns developed. cut and pa..ted. (Draw .• Num.) ('utlinl' and 
arranging rooett .... bord ..... and fnT"'. of hiotnric ornament. <Hist, Goog .• 
Draw .• Slim.) Block·buildin/!. (llelatcd .. in previoUl grades.) Sewin" 
.ud S1oyd. (A systematic course in each bPl!1lD in this grade. See Course 
ID Sewing and Course in l!anllal Trainin".) 

Ywrrt Gu ..... 
lIod.1s and objects made from paper patlernro. (Ora,.., Sum.) ('utling 

rl vi...... (Draw.) f·....,hand Vr""iu,,", Working O ....... in".. (Dra ..... 
NOOL) Cnn~entional fin ...... forfflJ! .u~ and pasted. (\)ra .... ) Historic 
forma rut. (Hist, Geog. Dra ..... ) llIoek·bnilding. m.latf'd ... belnre.) 

• lree-band awl poper-eutling. This is escel\e.,tIy done in "",n1 
American II<'booia. 
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SIXTH GRADE. 

Use of instruments in making patterns of geometric solids and simple 
objects. (Draw., Num.) Conventional leaf and Hower forms cut. (Draw.) 
Moorish ornament cut. (Hist., Geog., Draw.) Block-building. (lMated 
""before.) Working drawings .. (Draw, NulJl,) . 

SEVENTH GRADE. 

Pattcrn making with instruments, of type solids and simple objects. 
(Draw., Num.) Egyptian ornament, vases, etc., cut. (Hist., Geog., Draw.) 
Block-building. (See above.) Working drawings. (See above.) Cooking. 
(See Course in Cooking. Note relations to Health Lessons.) 

EIGHTH GRADE. 

Making of frustum of prisms, pyramids, etc., from patterns. (Draw., 
Num.) 'Greek and ltoman ornament cut. (Hist., Geog., Draw.) Con 
ventional leaf and Hower forms cut and arranged. (Draw.) . Block-build
ing. (Related as before.) Working drawings. (Draw., Num.) 

APPENDIX B.-(1I.) • 

The following is taken from the Course of Study for the Dayton public 
schools for 1899-1900:-

FORM-WORK. 

GRAD ... 1. AND l 
Reeognition, eonsLmction, and use in geometrical designs of the cube, 

cylinder, sphere, prism; of the square, oblong rectangle, lozenge, triangle 
(eqnilateral, isosceles, right), hexagon; of the circle, half-circle. fourth
circle (quadrant); diagonal, diameter, centre, radius j of parallel, diverging, 
oblique, perpendicular, horizontal, vertical, slanting directions j of right, 
obtuse, a.nd acute angles. . 

. Materials to be used in this work: Clay, sand, blocks, tablets, sticks, 
folding-paper, paper-strips, drawing material. Colouring with crayon, 
pencil, or brush in geomet.rical designs. 

GRADES III. AND IV. 

Recognition and construe.tion of prisms, pyramids, cones, and spheroids . 
of the rhomboid and octagon. Analysis by cuts parallel to the axes -of th~ 
cube, cylinder, sphere, of prisms and pyramids. Analysis of triangles by 
.. altitudes," of polygons by diameters and diagonals, and of the circle by 
diameters and other suitable chords. 

The material to be used is the same as in the previons circle, with the 
addition of the school romp ...... 

The inventive exercises in geometrical designs must be supplemented 
with suitable oral and written exercises in tho description of forms. 

GRADIlS V. AND VI . 

. Simple ex.rc~ in ~m~trical drawin!!. ~th applications in designing 
In accordance \\1th the Fifty Problems IBSUed by the Superintendent 
of Instruction. • 

Pl'eparation and use of the protractor and systematic study of dicections 
and angles. (Not belore second balf of circle-period.) . 
... Construction, from caruboard, of geometrical solids, cubes. pl'isms 
pyramids. cylinders, cones, and derivative forms. I 
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O'IADBII VII. AND VIII. 

Chapter XVI. of Walsh's Grammar School ArithlOOtir, Part H. 
Constructton. from cardbo.\l"d, of model. illustrating rules 'Of lOon.llr.,· 

lion (a ...... and volumes of geometrical forms), the oollltrllction of till' 
squares and cubes of numhers of two digits, and, via "",.ed, the extracti,," 
of square and cuhe roots. 

APPENDIX B.-(IU.) 

The superintendent of schoolt, Washington, D.C., oaid in bil report for 
1896-97:-

lrlA.'<UAL TRAINING BETWEEN THB EJO'I.oYHEN'nI or THE KINDEROARTEN 
"-''D THOSB or THE TOOL LABORATORIES or THB GRAIOIAR ScHOOLS. 

[Taken from the Annual Report, 1890-01.) 

It was a comparatively easy task to project plans for giving inBtnlCtion 
in sewing, cooking, and. tool laboratory employments. It W8B not diflk-uh, 
the financial meaD8 heing ... ured, to provide and Brrange appliances and 
practically to put the work into the respective grad .. of the 8<hool. It 
was seeu, however, at the atart, though much might he done by the intro
duction of the employments named, to give to lOme of the children valuable 
training in the use of the eye and hand and a profitable acquaintance ";Ih 
practical things, that BUch a course would he uruoym",,,trical; that il 
would postpone the heginning of lOme kinds of m1l8cular training too laIc 
for the most profitable returns for a given expenditure of effort; that it 
would omit entirely lOme lines of desirable training hecause of its narrow' 
n .... and that children withdrawing from the school during the early 
YC&"' of the scbool course would get little training of the kind ... e ... ere 
... king to give them. 

It was felt that a year or two of primary kindergarten work at the hegin
ning of school life and a corTesponding amount' of .hop and laboratory 
work at the close would not develop to B very higb degree that aecuml')' 
of perception, deftness of hand, and trustworthin ... of judgment in appli< a' 
lion that a child'. school training should give to hillL 

It was helieved that the gap between the .. ruoe-training of t he kinder· 
garten and the use of earpente ... • and metal work.".' tools in mannal 
training sb"p" .houId he fiUed ..,. a system or course of hand work in the 
scbool·rooms mnning parallel with the purely mental atndiea of the "'!fO
e'1l".", of the same grades; that 8U<b a 0011"'" .hmdd by ita many .IId 
varied employments develop the oye, the hod, and the jll.\gment in the 
direction of expertn .... facility, and reliIllJiJity; that dMinite, n """"raUe 
results in skill, ingenuity, and in eontinllity of effort for doe attOmplioh
men~ of purpose should he the aim of all teaching in 1M 00II"'" of work, 
and that 8U<b • eonrae, if praeticalili; wooJd he in the intereat .,; t<'OIIOIJ)Y. 

Since the heginning of manuaHnoining exercioea in ollr ..,000l0. ther ... 
fore, efforta have been made '" arranl'" /;Orr", pr.:.o<""'''''' !: .... of band 
work that should hegin in the first primary grade and lead ... qll.nlialJy 
to the employmenta of the laboratories of the ... venlh and righlh gr:.dMo 
fnr the hoy., and that .hould he eqllally profitahle to the girIo, ... ho ... ""Id 
t.. in..trueted in cooking ... ben """,hinl< the .. me grad... 

Drawing was at the t.i_ menrioued a brancb of iMtructinn in t , ...... hoc ..... 
It ..... determined that th~ ollhject collid nnt he lalll'ht ... e11 from fIat .. ",,;.,., 

It ...... known. though we bad not hoen ahle """';'moIy to the liDoe tn 
.. h;"h rel."'n .... m-ulr 10 dinrl ,"" .... ork of <lm";II': ill I~ ... li;;bt "IOIlr 
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best knowledge, that only by a liberal and an intelligent use of objeeta by 
which children conld be made acquainted with natural and art forms 
could drawing be succesafully taught. It became more evident every day, 
as tho work of teaching drawing was studied, that repr ... ntalion could 
proceed only from an accurate knowledge of the facta, for, however appear· 
ance of forms might differ from the facts, the underlying causes of the 
differences could be understood only by hiw who had been made acquainted 
with the facta. 

Furthermore, when contemplat.ing the purposes of the study higher t,han 
those of simple representation, it was believed that as a healthy productive 
imagination could be cultivated only after there had been acquired a store 
of facta well understood, 80 artistic work could be done by him only who 
would fashion his art out of materials taken from bis own conscious store· 
house of facta whose relations were understood. 

It was agreed, t.herefore, that if the child is to be taught drawing at all, 
no matter for what purpose, first of all the teacher must see that he has 
abundant opportunity to learn from facts, and that as in the study of epoken 
or written language, so in his study of drawing or of graphic language, he 
must be made to know before an attempt is made to teach him expressi(lll. 
An important step forward in the teaching of drawing was made wI,en 
this almost· axiomatic truth was rerngnised. 

It was believed also that facts could not be learned from representatioll 
or from dictation,or from b1th. 

Children learn to know forms only imperfectly by seeing them and 
handling them. They get correct permanent conceptions of forms best 
by analysing them and by putting them together, and by making them 
of different sizes and of different. materials and under different circum~ 
stances and for different purp"aes. 

Form study requires the action of one set of nerve centres excited by the 
eye C01>perating with other seta of nerve ceutres excited by muscular 
action of fingers and hands, direeted by the will, for the establishment of 
correet, permanent concepta of form. Concepta are built. 

Form study and drawing are sequential steps in the order named for 
b,ginners, form study being the first, dra"ing being the second. Form 
study is a prerequisite to drawing. Manual training is one of two c0-
ordinate parla of form study. Manual training, t.hen, and drawing are 
as inseparable as are ideas and words in the study of verbal expression. 

Dra"ing was selected as the branch of study along whose lines of work 
and related to them might be found those employments that would afford 
aU the training desired to make the manual course of the school symmetrical 
and unified. 

Apart from the strictly practical sense cultivation, much may be done 
by this work to .".isl the resthetic and the moral growth of the child. The 
study of graceful forms and harmonious colouring will, stimulate a love 
for the beautifl~ and approp.1ate, which will IrAve its impress on the work 
of hi. hand. In his homc. in his dr .... and in the producta of handicraft 
good taste will guide his choice of form and colour, and thus render th; 
world brighter and pleasanter hoth for himself and for those about bim 
The appreciation of tho lX'autiful and of the pure and ch.ste go hand i~ 
hand, and will keel) the mind and heart ever with bigher and nobler tbinge. 

From the kindergarten through the high school the pupil .hould be 
kept in constant intelligent association with the object world about him 
that be may acquire knowledge of its struchne and the laws gmoeorning 
its appearance. Without this knowledge of his em'ironment, lIe is but n 
8tranger wandering in n strarrge land. 1'1' the proper study of geometri(" 
solids and planes Bnel of rO.r~l~ rC'la!l'd to tll(~se-, he will nrquire, through thf 
no.tural avenuCB of 8<'qUlsltloll. 81gh., and touc-h, a comprehensive sr.d 
c1 ... ified knowll'<l/:p of all forma 

His ,..Iauce will no longer be dazed by • bewildering maze of edges a"d 
planes, for in everything he will see but the combination Ilnd rep.titlon 
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of certain type forms. To the little child the. form world is 88 a mnglell 
jungle, and must ever remain a perplexity until he has been led to a ctassill· 
catlon of iIB variations. 

In this work, so necessary to correct, profitable instructiona in drawing, 
is found an opportunity for the training of the ero, hand, and judgment, 
simultaneously. In these employments the making of geometric forms 
of natural forms allied to them, and of art forms developed from them 
and of common objects based upon them, is in part the work for which w. 
have been seeking. What an amount of profitable seeing is here mad. 
possible! What employments for the acquirement of deftn"'; and relia
bility in the use of the hands and fingers I What delightful exerciseo 
for the development of judgment and taste ! 

The general purposes of the course of exercises developed are :-
1. Storing the mind with true conceptions of forms and colou1'8 and 

developing the ability to acquire new concepIB. 
2. Developing the ability to select from masses of materials that which 

is appropriate for apecified or desired purposes. 
3. Directing the attention to the .... ntial elemenlB of the beautiful 

in nature and in art, neglecting in such attention the accidental, 
thus developing the beginning of an artistic standard. 

4. Training the hand to use, shape, and arrange materials with neat
n .... accuracy, and taste, that the learner may expr ... Brtillically, 
; .•. , with truth and beauty. 

5. Teaching the use of tools adapted to the age Bnd strength of the 
child and to the character of materials employed. 

The following outlin .. and remarks show what we are doing :-

ScmrnULE A. 

S.bl..... .......fn-'-I-I-I-.-------- f-'-- --
OrawIDg: ~ I I 

PI!!DdldrlO- • 1)( x )( I( x x I' . 
From COIlItract1oa 

bytbepupila. .)( x x x - - - -
J'rom made obJeeta • x x x x x I x x x 
Promn.tare - - x x x x x x x x 
Origlnat designs - - - - - x I x x X 
WcrkIng'drawtnp - - - - - I x 'x x x 
Oeometrlc probleml- - - - - - I - x x 

)[odeUlog In clay: . 
From madeobJece. - x x x x - I' -
J'romoatare - - x x x x x x 

5~:=1=:: = ;11'; Caning in cia, : 
Onaament from the i aa. iDelaed - - -
0rDamsIt. from &be 

tl&t., III relief - - -

~~I'';I-oLber~: . :.=: foIdm. -aad x 
eaWnc- - ., x 

x 

• De'Yelopmea' In I _!rom _-I 
In« drawlnp - -' - I -

])rpsIgDa. applled-- ( i 
Tocla, - . - - I -
'1'0 ..,..~I 

doe- - - _I - I -
Tododa - - - I - I -
~ : : :/: : 

I 

x • 
• I ~ x 

• • 
x 

- I -
'-I-• • I 

_ I· x I X 1 
! 
I -

- ! -_ 1 _ 

x 

• • x 

, , • • 
• • 
• I • 

: I ~ I 

• 
x 

• 
• • 
• 

• 
• 
• • • 

x 

• • 
• • 

• 
• • x 
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SCHEDULB B. 

Too18 and material8 in th. ~and8 of children. 

Peacll Coloured TooIJfor 
paper; Card· modelling ){1lQI- ..... -.. CIa,. Stlcb. TatJleta. ... wa'" ...... an' "'ge. 10". po .... oolourL oat-tlng. 

----- - ---
I'Im X x x x X - - x -
Second • x x x x x - - x -
ThUd x - - x x - - X x 
Fourth . X - - x x - x x x 
l'IIth . x - - x X x x x x 
Sinh . x - - X - X X X X 
Seventh· X - - X - X X X x 
EIghth· x - - X - - X X X .. 

The work represented in the foregoing is correlated with most of the 
work laid down in the course of study for the respective grades. The 
manual training below that of the shops (seventh and eighth grades) is 
tributary in a valuable degree to the study of art, as is essily seen. These 
employments, however. give the very training desired as a preparation for 
the use of tools when the children go to the shops. while everything de!'!e 
helps in Be!'uring knowledge of some other branch of study; helps not only 
in learning and understanding it, but in representing and applying what is 
lea.rned. What is done with the hands in connection with each subject 
is that whieh is neeessary for learning by the correct method. as is our 
contention, and without which the child would not learn naturally and 
rationally. This is but experience getting; correlating mind and physical 
instrumentalities in the process of learning. Yet this is exactly what is 
wanted as the early steps in correct manual training. leading directly to 
the mechanic arts; nothing better could be provided for this purpose. 
Furthermore, it refines and trains on the art side. This is and ought to 
be the tendency of the mechanic arts in an advanCing civilisation. The 
employment of Bloyd, or a primary course of manual arts of soDle,othe.r 
kind, but not correlated with the other studies of the grades. would not 
be in the interest of economy and would add to the burdens of the child. 
while its logical tendency would be to prevent the rational teaching of the 
other branches of learning .. The hand has assoeiation with mind in acquisi· 
tion and in representing knowledge in all the primary elements. This 
&BSOCiation gives a value to handcraft that simple. isolated hind training 
for that purpose alone can never give. The value of isolated training is to 
this training in association as the effectiveness of pounding cold iron would 
be to hammering iron of proper heat for purposes of welding. 

Manual training and mother-tongue learning should. for psychological 
reasons. not be isolated, i .•.• taught apart from knowledge making in. the 
formative period. In our schools manual training is not isolated below the 
sixth grade for girls and the seventh grade for boys. The manual training 
that we give before the isolation period is that which would be given were 
the work .not to be continued in shops above, for this we believe is necessary 
for the desirable correlation of mind and bodily activities in knowledge 
getting in the formative period. 

The ehops of .he grammar schools and of the high schools are but the 
provision for the continuance of training already eecured; training which 
.hows valuable results. They; the mops, are the 10gic8loutgrowth of 
that which is begun in the primary schooL " 
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APPENDIX C. 
TEXTILB WORK AT TUE t;SIVERlIITY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, CHICAGO. 

The following is taken from an article on this subject by lli .. Altl,C3 
H.mner, in tbe third issue (April, WOO) of the Ete.nenlary &1uxJ1 
Record, tbe general topic of the number being" Textiles .. :-

Three stages of development have been .. lected, boca_ of connection 
with the bistory work, and bocanse tbe materials and implements inyolved 
ill the different processes are of sucb a Dature that the children can Dlak. 
their own deductions from simple experiments, and can carry out the 
wbole pr0CC83 from tbe handling of the fibre in its natllrall"Ondition to the 
woven clot h. 

Tbe val,," 10 tbe child·. social education Ii ... in hill ~'l"",llIaJ growth in 
knowledge of t.he meaning of indllAtria.1 nrJ!an~ltion in ita 8illl"leftt forms, 

A. Coa..'IlEU Ilf THB TaTfLE 1:(0)(. 

and in following each period cl development wben the child is hi""",lf at 
such a stage cl social advancement as to readily comprehend cause and 
elfect in the organisation cl &be industry he is following. Just as in the 
material P""""""'" where the child is able to redigeover and carry out the 
whole process from beginning to end, 80 on the sociallide he can organioe 
tbe industry atep by step from the primitive througb the household and 
domestic BIage, and, dramatically, even through the faetory stage. The 
three atageo cl deYeiopment .... :- -"'< 

1. The primitive stage. In working from the inventive Bide the children 
get. & knowledge cl raw materials, a technieal .kill in handling them, Bee 

the value cl implements, and invent meehanieal derioeII for oonvertior 
the raw materials into cloth. Beginni'lg witb primitive implemenls
distaff, spindle and loolll-aeb Blep made is traad oot in the meehanical 
advantage gained in &be application .. &be foree uoed. 

2.. The household and domestic .-: coIooiaI period. In thio period 
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the educational value is in the broad, historical background furnished, 
and emphasis is laid more on tbe social side. Attention is directed to tbe 
influence of occupation on community life, the development of trade and 
trade centres, and tbe manner in whicb th ... have shifted and developed 
along the line of history; to the concentration of industries as conditioned 
by environment; to areas of production of raw materials, climate, soils, 
etc., and a gene ... ..! view sought of rontes of trade and means of transporta
tion, in the development of eommerce. 

3. The faotory stage. Here emphasis is laid upon tbe invention of 
UldChines, sbowing the utilisation of the forces in nature which give in
creased production. A review is made of the machines from primitive 
times; the mechanics and pbysics of each are worked out, and a mathe
matical calculation is made of tbe amount of wor~ done by eaoh. 

A study of different fabrics due to the structure and nature of fibre is 
made, determining texture, hydrosoopic nature, relation to warmth, in
flammability, ete. Chemical pro
cesses involved In the separation 
of waste material is worked out 
in the processes of preparing rd W 

material, IICOnring, dyeing, and 
steaming. 

Since space dOO8 not permit a. 
complete statement of the whole 
sebeme, tbe priruith'e stage has 
been .. Iected as !rd.is for sbow
ing the method of work; the 
other stages are given in outline 
only. As an introduction to tbe 
work, the seven-year-old children 
gather together what they know 
from experience of the difference 
in quality of the four typical 
kinds of cloth-wool, Hilk, cotton, 
a.nd linen. They exaWlne their 
own clothing, and pull to pieces 
samples of similar nlatcrials from 
which they ~<t the idea. of dif
ferent kind. lit fibre. Samples 
of fibres are examined in the 
natural state-tbe silk on the 
cocoon, cotton in the bolls, wool 
as it is sheared frow the sheep, Diltatr and .Pin~l~es long; dllc, B iDcbel 
flax as it is gathered from the .... 
field. They select the fibre whicb they think was prohably used by 
peoples in, primitive conditions, i .• .. that requiring the least prepar .. -
tion, reaching their conclusion by means of the following process : 
They unwind the silk from the ooeoon, find it fine, delicate, and 
diflienlt to handle. They remove the eotton from the bolls, and separate 
the seeds from the fibr_ tedious task. Retted and unrotled flax show tbe 
long process of decay necessary to remove the fibres from the stalk. 
The wool, however, which can easily be twisted into thread with the fingenr, 
ill invariably eelected. Each step in the procees is 80 dependent on the 
nature of the material toot tbe children can make tho stepe logically and 
independentJy. A fleece ill examined, and methods of ehearing talked 
over. The next step in order wonld be a visit to a sheep mnche. H this ill 
impossible tbe children can IUbotitnte "hotographs and the relation of 
personal experiences. The relative quality of the different parte of the 
fleece ill observed, aDd also th dutiee of the wool "eorter." Feltingo, 
tarred 11X'kB, brands, and wool from the lower parte of the legs are removed 
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and .pun into coarser yarn. The long, clean wool from neek, breast, and 
shoulders is made into yarn for the finer clotb. The back is u811ally full of 
burrs, and more or less matted, requiring care to get into sbape fur spinning. 
Tbe cbildren work out tbe p,rocess in detail for themselves by a series of 
experiments. Tbey take woof from the fleece to get into condition for apin 
ning. The first tbing tbat naturally suggests itself to them is to wash or 
II !!COur " it.. Each child tries spinning both U scoured .. and raw wool 
for tbe purpose of comparison. Tbe oily fibres of the raw wool slip apart 
easily; tb. barah, dry fibres of the scoured wool are matted together, and 
bard to manipulate. Tbus the, find from experience tb. reason for using 
unscoured wool in band spinrung. 

Tberefore, in order to spin wool in any quantity burrs and dirt are firat 
removed from the raw wool. One child auggested in order to facilitate the 
process, .. II you spread the fibres like a cobweb the dirt will fall out." Three 
ql1C3tiollS were raised in the course of the work: How would the fibres 
have to be arranged to make an even thread 1 How would tb. crOllS-fi bres 

interfere with tbe evennesa of the thread 1 
How would dirt interfere 1 At the end 
of the leason the children formulated the 
purpose and method of carding. The 
clean, fluffy mass of wool was drawn out in 
a long" sliver" one inch "ide. Where 
thin places occurred they fitted in I,,,,,", 
strands of wool. This ga"e them a clearer 
idea of the interlocking of the wool, due 
to the wavy character of the fi bre. Card 
ing implements were worked out. One 
wanted to bring a comb; fastening pilll 
in cardboard was suggested, or making a 
comb of wood, witb several coarse-teeth to 
take the place of the fingera. The fleece, .. 
a whole, and even raw wool. was new to 
nearly all the children. llany qllestiono 

Triple .reel q. reet wide. Made of were asked concerning it, such 38, .. What 
Inmber2* feet by2 ioeb .. eroued In the is the difference between hair and woI'..I1'· 
centre-and Joined b7 lamber 2: Incha Wool and hair were examined undt.-r tile square. At the top of oro.ed pfec.eA on • 
olle aide was fttted a .'rlp 2: lnchH mJ("TOSCO~ and Bketches Jnade (,f the 
IIfJDare. Dol". .. ere bored 10 Lhl .. alld • • icaI of 1/ I do ..... 18 loch. long put In. Strips of mler~p appearance Ie WQ, 
.. ood 2lef't 1 bacb .. ere futened to the shOWIng the rough, scaly mrfaee of 
do ... 1a. then!: being roar in all. the wool.. The children twisted the 
drawn-out sliver of wool- to make a thread by rolling it between thdr 
fingers on the knee. When the .liver was too thick, t1~ "'001 siflll'ly 
matted together; it would not unlock to make a hard twi.ted thread. 
They tested the difference between matted wool and .pun thread; also 
experimented to find tbe greatest number of fibres which would apin with
out matling. The children gatbered smootb twigs in an "pen lot near by 
and wound tbeir spun tbread on it to prevent tangling. 

The child easily diseovers that, wben the end of the tbread ia left free and 
the twig is dropped, the twist ia loot and the thread unwound. He rea.ootuJ 

tbat by twirling the twig in the opposite direct.ion the twi" can be made to 
do the work he bad previouslr done by rolling againat hia knee. He di&
covers also tbat when the tWIg ia weigbted with thread it dra ... oul tI .. 
carded wool, and aosists in the apinning. 80 the twig ia weighted artifi
cially with day, stone, 01' wood, and the wheel ia auggested, and i", uae in 
balancing and in giving greater s~ to the .pinning. The advantage of 
baving the ... beei in the shape of a disc ia worked out by the ehildren realioiug 
that an uneve" distribution of the weight interi ..... with the 8IDootbn ... of 
the motion of, the ,spindle, The children were pIeaoed wilh the id .. of lhe 
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derivation of the toy top from the spindle; that when they were plapng 
with tops they were doing what the child -of long ago did when h. 
imitated his mother'. spinning. (See Illustration, pago 191.) 

The distaff and spindle were made in the sho}>, and each child practised 
spinning a fine, smooth thread. They compared this with hand-spinning, 
and showed that it took less time and laboor to produce the same amount 
of thread-many more fibres being made to interlock, and the tbread more 
nniformly twisted. Thus, by comparing in each case the hand·work and 
that done by the crude implements, they were brought to realise the 
use of the advance made in tills first step in spinning. The thread was 
made rather fine for weaving. It was compared with the factory yarn, 
which was unravelled, and found to consist of three and four strands, and 

?/ rY-
l( 

, ) 

( ) 
\..L..- ---.J 
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Primlll"'!' loom. M:ut .. fmm ~ inch ~lOdc. R)( II inch,,~; !..; inch dowd 

in separating these strands they found the twisted parallel fibres of wool. 
After having analysed the structure of the thread in this manner, they 
prepared to make" three'ply " yarn of the thread they had spun. 

They worked out the idea that the strands would have to be spun together 
in the same manner as they had spun the yarD i that the various strands 
would have to be drawn out evenly, thus necessitating a frame on which 
the bobbins could revolve. 

The children held three bobhins in position, and then measured for the 
desired shape and size of the frame. (Seo Illustration, page 192.) 

The y'arn was ready to be scoured and dyed. From previous experience 
the children knew the yarn would 
have to be in loose hanks to dye ~~ e 
evenly. They wound the skeins ~ ~ 
about the backs of two chairs, one c:---- _ 
"hild delivering the yarn from the !'hUHIc:: 7 X I ~ inchc~. 
bobbin, while another regulated it. . 
They found it slow work, and succeeded in mnlung very sm.1I skeins. 
They decided to make 80methingsimilar to the bobbin frame upon which to 
wind the skeins. Colonial reels were exo.mined,o.nd a, simple one made in the 
shop. The yarn from the spindles was wound into loose hanks for dyeing. 
'l'lfc yar~ was scoured and ~lyed .In!i~e science periods; and,nsspreparatioll 
for WOO\'lng, ("loth was cxnunned .1I1d lts structure and texture compared wit h 
the mats and baskets they had previously 'Woven. The fact that w~n\'inlZ 

6:H8 N 
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of materials that did not require spinning must have long preceded the in
vention of spinning was shown in the following manner: The textile work 
of the primitive peoples of to-day was examined, and found to consist chiefly 
of gr ..... and various other raw materials. The beaten bark or .. tapa .. 
of the Hawaiians was examined to show the interlacing of the fibres. The 
probable discovery of the shepherd who found the cast fI"""e matted together 
after the exposure to rain and sun was told as a story. The effect nf water 
and heat on wool was tried, and in some cases resulted in a fine piece nf felt. 
The weaving of a rnsh mat from the chance placing of the recds forming a 
sort of pattern on the clay floor of a primitive hut was ginn as a probable 
origin of pattern weaving. The children gave the cocoon, the bird', nest, 
and the spider's web as instances of weaving. In the cloth the interlacing 
was found to be regularly adjusted into two sets of threads, r('8pectively 
" warp" and U woof." 

Each child explained his way of constructing a loom. The simplest one 
is shown in the cut. The two rods are to hold the warp in p(Jflition, and 
the two cross·rods are to keep them stretehed. A weaving needle was u",d 
to insert the woof. The woof and warp were made of the thread the chil,""n 
had spun. (IU .. lralum on page 193.) 

In preparation for the second piece of weaving, a small temporary loom 
of pencils and string was made, to find some meall8 of separating the thread. 
to facilitate the weaving. Two children brullght in a heddle, ... hown in 
the cut fig, 1, which is similar to the heddle uoed by the Zuni Indian •. 

F'f!_ ~_ - H .. ddl.. (,,, 7 ,n,;;l\n. 

The weak point of the open Spaee8 in their beddle "'as soon discovered 
by the children, who suggest¢ pasting a strip of cloth along the open 
edge, tbus enclosing both sets nf threads. After making their drawings 
for tbe shop, a Zuni heddle was examined, and also photographs of the 
blankets nf the tribe. Mueh interest was shown in the colours and d .. ign. 
of the Navajo blankets. Original designs were made with the art teat:her. 
A Navajo loom was made for the pattern-weaving, whicb in<olved a eareful 
piece of work in COnstructWIL An interesting fact in the effect of applica
tion upon design was 3hown in the modification of design and colour of the 
pattern after the wea,iug "'as begnlL . 

The interest in the work seems to be tw...roM; it would t", diJIieult to 
say which is the leading one. The materials in tbemaelves and the carrying 
out of a project to ita end give one strong interest. 'The &Ot-ial In.8tind 
utilised in its historical Ride in carrying out the llame things that other 
people have done rewor""" the first. The way in which the children enj"y 
carrying out the process historically is shown in the ocorn they apr ... for 
tbe child, of perbaps I ... imagination, who jumps at every.bon cut _iIJe 
while at the same time they adopt the .bon euta which legitimately follo,.. 
in the course of historical dO\·e/opmenl. They rejected the earder, and 
carded patiently with their hands, at the same time appreciating the advance 
made in using the whirling "pindle instead of the weighted .tick in spinning. 

I 
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One boy of tell acquired much appreciation for rugs and hangings at home 
ill conneCtion with which he specially noted the adaptation of design 
to the kind of weaving and material used, as well as the colour effects 
produced. Another boy, with this same interest, found pleasure ill setting 
up and weaving at home a Navajo blanket from his own design. One 
small child, whose accomplishment, perhaps, showed unusual p'erseverance, 
spun with the distaff and spindle, while being read to at home, a skein of 
remarkably fine, even thread. 

From the previous sketch the following educational points can easily 
be gathered ;- . . 

1. Training in observation, in the inspection of different fabrics and 
fibres; and this is not ending in itself, but for the sake of forming .. con
clusion regsrding their adaptability to certain purposes. 

2. This clearly involves exercise of judgment, or thought power. This 
of course, comes in every definitely, also in all the" re-in"enting H work 
where, as previously indicated, the tool, or instrument, and method of going 
to work are always dependent upon the material, on one side, and the result 
to be attained on the other. These being given, to find the third term is 
the problem: surely as logical an exercise as any in geometry, with the 
advantage of being concrete, and calling the constructive imagination into 
play. 

3. Since the particular acts of judgment called for are all related to one 
main topic, and since they follow one another in an orderJy way, by slight 
steps, but covering finally a very large field, there is continuous logical 
discipline, which, moreover, reacts into giving an insight into the logic of 
history itself. 

4. A. just suggested, it connects directly with historical work, and gives 
" background whi"h will make the later. study of economies much more 
fruitful and concrete. Similar connections with nature study, as regards 
the materials used, plant and animal; with physical geography, as regards 
conditions of soil, climate, etc., whence raw material comes; and with 
commercial geography, as regards manufacture and distribution, suggest 
themselves at once. 

S. Positive or manual construction is continuously required, as well as 
the imaginative, thus II correlating" with shop-work, 38 seen in the manu~ 
facture of spindle, loom, etc. It necessarily connects also, as regards colours, 
designs, etc., with the work of the art department .• 

6. All these aspects meet in and radiate from the continuous and direct 
activity or occupation of the children themselves. From the standpoint 
of the child there is but one thing going on; he is oCcupied in making 
things, with weaving, etc.; he is busy in doing somet.hing which appeals 
alike to reeling, perception, imagination, judgment, and manual skill, 
utilising them in an activity which interests him. 

The colonial period has only been worked out in part with the children. 
The general scheme is given in the following outline, in which are also 
given the ages at which the dilferent kinds of work appeal to the children. 
'rho concentration of this work in certain years has followed as a result of 
{ xperimentation wit.h children varying in age from six to twelve. 

OUTLINE OF WORK FOR STUDY OF TEXTILES.' 

Ac.. SKV.N. 
Time: Two houra a week, one HI'ar. 

1. Fall quarter; Primitive prepl\l'ation of wool from the fteece to the 

• O,is 1'. Mason, TM Origin of [noontioM; idem, Woman'. Share in 
Primitive Cultur<; Charles Vickerman, Wool and Wool Spinning; 
Richard Marsden, Coiton WeaDing. See also School and Society. 
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finished cloth by means of simple implements made in the shop. This in· 
eludes primitive methods of cleaning, carding, spinning, scouring, dyeing 
and weaving. 

2. Winter quarter: Flax cultivated in the gardcn and made into cloth, 
using simplest methods in retting, heckling, BCutching, etc. In wC3vius, 
the principle of the heddle is worked out, also the weaving of the two colour8 
of linen in checks and diagonals. 

a. Spring quarter: Analysis of .true,ure of ordinary thread and pre' 
paration of fourMply thread of fine woollen yarn to use in weal-ing a mat 
the m:l.t to be woven in an original deRign in imitation of the Inclianl.llankf'te. 
Construction of a Navajo loom, the fine-thread heddle making it p088ihl. 
to do more careful pattern-weaving. The constructive work .Ill the 
shop, connected with this would be the making of spindle and dist.IT, loom 
with heddle, shuttles, bobbin frame, reel, carder, and heckler. 

AGS EIoHT. 

Timt: Two houTl a wid<, two quarteTl of lwei .. wa," each. 

Weaving of baskets from reeds and grasses, the basket to he used for 
sewing materials. Materials made for articl .. re1uired in sewing baskets: 
felt, linen cloth, yarn for decorating, braid and cloth in woven design for 
pin cushion. (At this age the children's fingers are better able to take up 
baskelrweaving and sewing, and development of textile work is dropped for 
a year.) 

AOE NINE. 

Time: Two houTI a week for twelve weeb. 
Study of silk cocoon and methods of manufacture of silk. Early experi

ments in silk culture in America. 

AGS TEN. 
Timt: Two houri a we£k, one llear. 

Domestic industries: early cultivation of wool, flax, and cotton; eITect 
of climate, soil .. ete. Extent of the cultivation 01 each fibre, and maps 
made showing favourable areas; conditions of manufacture; development 
of implements from primitive to colonial period ... orked out from the .ide 
01 invention; srinning wheel and colonial loom made in the shop for tbe 
.pinning and weaving 01 linsey-woolsey. A technical .tndy is made 01 
tbe character and structure 01 wool, cotton, and flax fibre. A collection is 
made of the typical kinds 01 cloth made of th ... fibres and examined 88 to 
texture, relation to warmth, moisture, inflamm .bility, el<'. leaiing .to 
inteUigent selection 01 cloth. 

AGB ELI!lVEIII'. 
Time: TtIJO hour. a week for IIJ1entlrftnlr wah. 

Transition from domestic to factory system: development 01 textile 
industry in England; history 01 invention 01 machines used in the man .... 
facture 01 cloth. Relation 01 industry to environment. Concentration 
of industry. Growth 01 trade centres and manufacturing /oWn .. 

AGB TIJ.1JlTI!lEY. 
Time: Two hortr. a week, Iw<l ... ..mo. 

The factory system: history 01 cotton indlUtry; ar .... of cultivation 
'Uld manufa:cture; machines and p~oce~; tarijJ as affecting manufae· 
tllre and pr""",; stndy and companson of fibr .. and fabri"". 

Tho 'ltudy of textiles io discontinued for a year, and then taken 11/' in a 
lIeneraJ atndy of industrial histol'J'. 
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APPENDIX D. 

The following is taken from a short statement prepared by Mr: C. W. 
Judd, director of manual training under the Manchester School Board 
published and circulated amongst Manchester teachers by the Board' 
with other notes on the kindergarten, the elementary school work, tll~ 
work of American girls, a.nd science teaching in American schools at the 
time of the visit of the American Educational Exhibit to J\1an~hester, 
February and March, 1901:-

America has fully recognised the fact that the combination of hand-work 
or manual work with mental training is an essential of true education, 
.. nd to secure this essential expenee is not coneidered. 

A point worthy of imitation by home authorities is the importance 
pla.ced on the cl .... -rooms used as manual tr&ining rooms. These are 
invariably well lighted, heated, .. nd ventilated, identical in most inetanccs 
(and superior in others) to the ordinary class-rooms used for literary work; 
decorated where necessary, built with a view to reduce dust accumulations 
to a minimum; bright and cheerful, and provided with everything neces
sary for the health and comfort of both teacher and scholar. 

U'or example see cases 21 and 28.) . 
The courses of work of the kindergarten and manual training scliools 

are one and the same in principle, and in many States the whole series of 
hand-work subjects-except writing-is considered as manual training, 

The advantage of this system is obvious. Correlation of work becomes 
pORSihle, continuous advancement by easy and permanent stages is assured, 
the children.surlllounting little by little the difficulties encountered in each 
slep attempted. In the manual training high schools (a type which has 
no counterpa.rt in this country) the time allotted to manual training varies 
with the year of study, .. nd also with the districts. For instance, in 
Brooklvn the actual time apportioned to wood-working during the first 
half of the first year is nearly seven hours per wcok, in fifty-minute lessons 
or periods. In the second half of the same year 3! hours per week arc 
gh·.n to wood1;Ul'ning and lathe work fol' boys, and it hours to clay model
ling for girls .. In the second year 3t hours are devoted to forge work, 
and 3l hours to sheet metal work for boys, and an equal amount of time 
to wood_rving for girls. Printing and bookbinding form the course of 
\Vork during the third and fourth years, and occupy about five hours 
per week. 

When it is coneidered that the above schemes of work form .. portion 
, of the ordinary curriculum of the classical, Latin, and commerical courses 

of the high schools of New York City, with pupils of the ages of sixteen to 
eightec.i years, the admirable blending together of the manual and mental 
training provided for the young citizens of the American nation is still 
more evident, and adequately answers the question, How is it that America 
is coming 80 rapidly to the front in the race for supremacy in the manu
facturing and commercial world 1 

In making a comparison (from the exlribits) between the actual manual 
training (as we understand the term) as carried out in the States with tbe 
'york of our own country, we are bound to gil-e our opinion, that nit hough 
W'J are lacking in correlation schemes and preliminary training, yet, taken 
year for year, scholar for scholar, and school for schoo~ the selected examples 
can be easily beaten by our own scholurs at the present time. 

Tills may he traceable to two causes :-
First, the adherence by the Ameriean inetructors and directors to 

the Swedish system of woodwork, "ithout embodying the fundamental 
principles which dominate that system. 

Second, to the noglect of ahstract exercises in the yarious oours .. of work. 
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APPENDIX E. 

The following is taken from" American Industrial Education: What 
Shall it be 1 Preliminary Report of a committee of the Society for the 
Promotion of Engineering Education, made at the New York meeting, 
held July 2nd and 3rd, 1900.":-

V. MONOTECHNIC OR TRADE SCHOOLS. 

These schools are comparatively new to the American JJeopic. 'Tlley 
have long been in o(Jcration abroa.c1, and arc lOeJ:ojt fully developed ill Ger· 
nuny. But the foreign pattern Us 1I0t w(·11 8uit.ed to American IIPf'r.iH. 
There a. l):)y'8 ca.reer can be marked out for him in advance. If he is to be 
an aI,tilm,n, he iii expected always t., remain an arti"!an. The (ydfti(.'uial' 
trade which he is cxpcctcti to lca.rll, al~o, is fixed ror hilll. It is commonly 
that of hi." father before hillJ, 01" tha.t of the prevailing industry of the 
locality. He is at best a sort of machine, an automaton, worked for what 
he is worth to the family or to the community and the J;late. His own 
individual development is not in question. Mo~t ('ommonJy hc is lIot 
even ooll~ulted in the mattRr. His future VI his fate, and he vicltlK to it aM 
gr.weflllly as he can. He has Jittle opportunity to rise alx",'c the sta.tion 
in which he finds himsclt His career is. closed in at the lop. StK.1cty is 
stratified hori7.0ntally. He finds sueh solace and colllfort aM he can !Jy 
ministering to his bodily comfort.t. and his domestic joys, and freta not over 
va.in ambitioJU. In fact, amhition is a word of little meaning to him, since 
it can hllve for him no satisfactory fruition. In these foreign countrieH, 
therefore, the trade school is primarily a means of more effit-rent and more 
economic production, and only incidentally is it a means of personal dm,elup
ment. Your committee believe that this r .. ult of trade school in.truction 
abroad is very largely due to the character of tbe people themoeh'''' and 
sbould not be charged against the schools. 

In am",ica all schooling &!wuld IR4d primarily to the tlem.tiun and 
development of the indiridua~ and unly I«hndarilll to a greater material 
pro.perity. It is; doubtless, througb a mistaken notion that the trade 
scbool does not do this, that this cl .... of scbools bas made 00 little headway 
in this country. U we teacb a boy a trade, it is not only that he may practuie 
it, but that he ml.y become a master workman, an employer, a contractor, 
a manufacturer, a proprietor, a leader in his calling, and, withal, an in~ 
tluential citizen and a participant in public a/Fairs. That a properly "'>11-
dllcted trade school would lead to these results in this country cannot be 
doubted. We should teach mIT boy. many things besides tbe Dlere manual 
pcrform~nce of a trade. In the trade school should a1waya be tau,,"1 ."Dle 
0( the scientific theory which accumpanies and undcrliea such perforrnanec. 
It j" not n""""",ry, however, 10 teach all these related subjects in If", Irad" 
tt~h:)01. lYe shall continue to r<~ly upon the pul,Jjc achfX.d., for the gelJeral 
p.ducation. The .rade school with us must lIupplernent this, and not diM-
place it. It re.nains for us to work out a system of trade iK"honw suit.-.d to 
our needs. 

The need for industrial training in the ,"anolls praetical vocations and 
trade3 is becoming daily fi)(Jre apparent. X ot only are m~t H.(:3tin1J1I 

becoming more scientific and less traditional in their practice, lmt t Jtp 
wh~'(esale introduction of labour-svlng marhioery and the abalul{)n~nl 
in large measure of the apprenticeship ~-steJn, leaves Hur bnYfII anti young 
mr:n almf'"lSt without opportunity 0[" resouree in f'nrering flUCt~uHy 
any of these practical calliof!9. In additltJll to thesc inheren' oIMtad~, 
the rHles of the trades unions., b)" which the allrnissirm of learners if, limi ...... 
to a very insignificant number, still further shut out young men fr'f'Jm all 
lines of pruductil-e empl..,ymcnt. In ,"ery wallY C3.*~ not C\'(>I) the pre)-
llrieoor's 51)D is allowed to learn the bl(.."!ineM pl'a("Ucally, or ii, perdaaflC(", 
the permi:Jsion of the union he es:telldcd to him to <-"ler tbe woru as a 
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learner, he must beware of his steps, for pitfalls may be set for him at 
every turl\, and sometimes even his life may be in danger. 

It has come to such a pass, in fact, that t·he avenues by which American 
youths can learn almost any practical eaJling in aJI its details are often 
absolutely sealed up. The only recourse is the teaching of aJI these trades 
and employments in especially equipped schools. If the would-be appren
tice hopes to become anything more than an average workman, he must 
learn the scientific and practical elements of his trade somewhere, and it 
is weil established that he can learn them most successfully in properly 
operatecl schools. These schools should not individually attempt to te30h 
too much; they should, however, teach the underlying scientific principle,; 
of one or two trades thoroughly, as well as the most improved Cl>mmercial 
practice. The practice, however, is the most difficult to teach ill the school. 
In the first place, it is hard to find persons having both the practical know
ledge and the teaching ability. To impart practical knowledge rationally 
one must rest it on some scientific or rational basis, and Dot simply upon 
the dictum of tradition. This rational basis of tralle practices is oommonly 
either entirely wanting, or if it exi~ta at all, it is quite unknown to the 
practitioner. His reasons for his doing a thing so and so are usually far 
from sound. Competent instructors in the practical trades arc, therefore, 
very difficult to find. 

In spite of aJI these difficulties, very efficient trade schools are estab
lishel, and others are caJled for hy the proprietors and managers of various 
indu'ttril!s. At the iCldt meeting of the Amelican Fonndrymen's Associa-
tion, held in Uhicago, June 5th and 7th, 19{)U, a resolution was adopted 
calling for high-grade illdlL'~trial schools to teach the science and art of 
founding. The school in clay industries started a few years ago at the 
Ohio State University has already resulted in the establishment of new 
ceramic works of very great promise; as a rule the expense of establishing 
and maintaining these schools should be met by industrial corporations, 
or hy individuals, or by the joint action of manufacturers, locality, and 
State. Some of the more important industries now requiring such schools 
will be named. 

1. Tho Tutik lnd .. tm. are among those which most readily submit 
themselves to monotechnic or trade .... hool instruction. Trade schools 
in these industries have long been common abroad, and a. most successful 
one has been in operation for many years in Philadelphia, and one for a 
shorter period in Lowell, Mass.; a number of new ones have recently been 
... tablished in New England. The State of Massachusetts makes a st~nding 
offer of 25,000 dols. assistance to any city or corporation in the establish
ment of a textile Bchool whic>h complies with certain requirempnts. In the 
higher textile schools, the science of dyeing and the art of designing are 
taught as weU as the practice in weaving and fini_hing all grades of fabrics 
These higher courses are several years in length. and are best pursued 
after taking a high school or manual training school course. EYen a 
college or an art school, or a.n engineering school preparation, before one 
enters the textile Iwhool, is none UXl much if one wishes to fully master the 
industry, ·to understand mechanical and the power plants, and also to 
become familiar with the bllsin{'ss departmellt.ij of the manufacture and 
the sale of text.ile fabrics on a large scale. Many of the bighest and latest 
developmelltR of tIle S<"ienC'(' of cht>mistl"Y find. their application in the dyeing 
of yarns and fabriC's, and the large. dyeing and printing works in Germany 
ha.vE' mllny ('he mists constantly engaged in stud!iul!" new and hnlJfo,ed 
Bpplications of chemical knowledge to the textile industries. 

2. Th. Machine TradR. are at the basi. of all manufacturing, Bnd superi
ority in t.h('sc very lar/Zf>ly ~ustains our modern nationa] pr08pt""rity. The 
fund:lment.a.l prilwipl('5 and most of the practice of th'"Se industries can 
best be taught in schools having proper equipmenta. Formcr1:v a. gf<>at 
deal of hand-work was dune. and every journeyman in the .llop was cspeett"d 
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to be able to perform any task in the ordinary rontine of shop duties. This 
demandecl a long apprenticeship in actual shop practice and the acquisition 
of a high degree of manual skill. The recent general introduction of 
automatic and labour-saving machine tools, and alBo tools of extraordinary 
size, has, however, created a demand for an entirely new claAS of 
workmen. Now the average workman in our large shops is only a 
machine attendant, and he is kept employed with a single clallll of 
machine tools. His business is to learn the capacities of II""", tools, and 
to get the most work out of them of which they arc capable. In faet, 
80me of our most progrcasive superintendcnts affirm that they prefcr 
these narrow specia.lists to the old-fashioned all-round machinists. 
For a tool attendant of this cl .... very little l1eneral training of any 
kind is required. With good instruction he will learn in a few day., 
or perhaps hours, to operate a machine intelligently, and "ery soon he 
will be working it to its full capacity. Trade schools are not a nc""""ity 
for these men. This system carries in it, however, the seed.IJ of its own 
destruction. By this system no one man is learning the busin ... in its 
entirety, and hence no one is being trained to superintend or manage the 
busin ... both theoretically and practically. The graduates of our colleges 
of mechanical engineering would make the most capable men for th_ 
higher positions of superintendence if they could be given an opportunity, 
art.>r leaving the schools, to learn all the practical details of the busin .... 
It h"" not been possible hitherto to secure such men in sufficient numbers. 
On the one hand, the marui.gers of works have not heen fully informed as 
to the benefits of such a course, and on the other, the graduates of our 
schools of mechanical engineering are not always willing to begin at thc 
bottom to learn the busin.... Failing these, the graduates of our manual 
training schools would serve very well for these positions of trust and 
supervision. These are more ready to enter the lower ranks of mechanical 
employment and work their way to the top. By a special kind of appren
ticeship in the shops, 80me of these young men would rapidly develop into 
very good foremen, superintendents, and managers. In many ...... 
however, the trade unions would seriously interfere with any free applica
tion of this sort of a programme. 

VI. SUPPLEIIENTARY ScnoOlS POB lNnV9Tl<IAL WOBKY.II8. 

These are schools for th",e bright and promising boys and young ""n 
who have from choice or from necessity already gone to work in BOrne 
industrial ealling with little or no scientific or technical schooling, as .... 11 
a. for those boys who can be reached by no other class of industrial or tech
nica1 .. hoots. The present demand for these supplementsry ..,hools ia 
very large, but with the general introduction of manual, ocientific, and 
art education, into the publie schools, the demand for such supplementary 
scbools will be very greatly reduced. The m08t promising founelation. 
for the organis~tioo of these schools your committee believe to be the 
following :-

1. Proprieto.ry Trfllk School, in C<m1l«litm with IndunriaJ 1\'07'1-..
N""rly all lin .. of production are now organised into a few great manu
facturing ceotres, and all the factories of anyone class in the wh(~e <onnt'7 
ara more than likely to be operated by a single juint stock company. Th,. 
company shapes the industry over the whole American Clmtinent. We 
belie~. that it will be profitable in all these great industri .. 10 eotaJ,]ilh 
industrial .. hools in oonnection wilh all their large factories, in ""hich a 
few of their brighter workmen can be educated nOl only in aU parts of their 
busin .... but in the nnderlying and relMed .cienees, in order to become 
cap3hle foremen, superintendents, and inventon. Th ...... e at least a 
COMiderable proportion rI the men to whom the stock-holders must look 
for continued improvements, for .kilful management, and for economic 
operatiO'L After we have paaaed through the IItock-jobbing otag .. rI 
theJe uew and mammoth combinations, we shall surt"ly come around t~ 
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this basis of most economic production and safe business management. 
We are now passing rapidly through at' evolutionary, if not a revolutionary. 
stage in these matters, and our general managers of large "'orks are cominl? 
to re.lise the necessity of an educational side to their business. It is said 
of Americans that they are quick to see opportunities of improving their 
business, and are rcady to adopt any measure which promises a sufficient 
return for the outlay. Your committee feel that these proprietary !!Chools 
in connection with industrial works will make their own way in this country 
without any organised campaigning, but SOIIfe systematic effort to present 
their advantages will hasten their general introduction. Whether these 
schools take the form of night schools, or half-time da~ schools, or of finan
cial aid to the brighter lads to attend some specific '!!Ourses in a technical 
school, or all these combined, is not now material. 

2. Correspa'lUiena Technical Schools.-These have sprung up like magic 
in America in the past ten years, and are now thought by wany to be 
serving a great need. Whether they will remain in demand, or are only a 
pg.ssing phase of educational opportunity, may be a question. Until other 
opportunities of acquiring a technical training become practically universal, 
however, it is very clear that they will find a great work to do. The fact 
that a single one of these schools (the oldest one) is now carrying on its roll 
of students over two hundred thousand names is the best proof in the 
world of the groat demand for technical education. These schools supply 
their students with spsciaUy prepared texts, and have systematic corre
spndence methods of imparting instruction. If the student is willing to 
do his part, he may obtain in this way a very fair substitute for a school 
training. 

Th ... schools are but another evidence of the quick initiative of American •. 
The demand was no sooner felt than the supply was forthcoming in this 
new and original kind of a school. Such schools, however, can never 
supply the place of any of our regularly organised and equipped day, or 
even of our evening, technical schools. 

3. City and Endowed Evening SdUJols.-These are designed to serve 
young men who are employed throughout the day. They are quit" similar 
to such schools abroad, most of the StHl&lled technical schools of England 
being of this class. The student comes two or three evenings a week from 

. seven- or eight to ten o'clock. He comes more or less worn -out by his day's 
toil, and he reaches home long after his usual retiring hour, practicaUy 
exhausted. His mind cannot be alert with his body in a fagged-out COl -

dition, and hence this class of instruction is at once a great hardship, and, 
in comp&rison with day schools, it :. of relat.ively little profit. Men 
who are engaged in any kind of actual manual labour through the day 
are gre,tly handicapped in their attendance upon such schools. They are 
mOlt valu.ble for clerks, book-keepers, draughtsmen, and the like. They 
ean never become a very substantial element in the technical educatioD 
of the industrial classes. 

The criticism contained ill the last paragraph is important in 
view of an identical criticism of En!(Iish wcbnical schools hy' 
Dean Alderson, of AmlOllr Institute, Chicago. His words were 
not quowd on page 150, in view of Mr. Vice-Consul Erskine's 
references in his paper. 
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PART n. 

In the previous part industrial traininlJ has been looked at 
largely from the point of view of education, '.e., certain educational 
ideals and methods have been considered, and their industrial 
bearings noted. Now, in the form of testimony given before .. n 
Industrial Commission, we shall look at education rather 
from the point <lit view of industry. One does not suppose. 
however, that. one therebr. coverl! the whole field. Subtle and 
difficult questions are stIll left over, such as: What if the 
economic aim, current in commercial or industrial practice, is in 
conflict with the ethical aim inseparable from a liberal education 1 
Dr. Hailmann's words, quoted on page 178, in spite of his observa
tion of economic effect.~ of education as superintendent of 
institutes and schools for Indians, ate only a partial answer. 
indeed, are probably not intended as an answer 1.0 the deeper 
problem, arising from a possible difference of educational and 
economic standards and ideals. How, for example, do Trades 
Union standards of work, which may have been aUopted for the 
protection of the average or the less efficient worker, harmoniHC 
with the educ'ttional ideals of the manual training workshop? 
Or how do('s the separation of employer from employed, brought 
about by great comoinations of capital, fit in with the spirit of a 
technicaI course which has had in view the training of the man 
as well as of the mechanic? To such questions no answer is 
attempted in this introductory paper. But their existence 
cannot be altogether overlooked. 

The following extracta are reprinted. from the section having 
special reference to Education of the report of a recent 
Industrial Commiasion:-

.Meeting of the buJ./UtrWl Commiuwn at il6 O/fial in Walkington, b.G., 
Januar1l 11 th, 1899.) 

TE-,"TOlO!'t'"Y or DR. WILLIAlI T. H.ARB.L~, ComllsslOsER 01' F..Df'CATlON. 

It will be seen that the tma1 amouut of I!Chooling given on an a,'eral'e to 
each inhabitant in the United Stat ... by alll!ChoolJ!, public and prini., i. 
nearly /i,e years of 200 days each. It "ill be l!een, too, that there is a "ide 
1imit of variation in the severnll!eCtions of the United Stat... The year in 
this item of statistics is reckoned at 200 days. In rural diotriL-u tlte sclw,d 
rear "'ery ra::~ly contains 80 many 38 2(.10 daYIL Usually it is only three or 
lour months and contains only 00 school days, or even I..... The Stat .. 
th'lt have oomparai:iveiy few cities al'"erage a ,-ery aroall number of da~'8 in 
the school year. For instance, the South Atlantic Division. comprising 
the Gulf States, has comparatively rew citi ... or large villages, and its 
average school year is so short that the total amount rl IIChooli"g gi, 0" 
to each inhabitant (measured in years d 200 daya each) is only 3'US years. 
while the North Atlantic Division, the region of the largest citi.., is gi,-ing 
ID ...... .b inhabitant an average d 61 years d 200 daYB each. 
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AVERAGE TOTAL AMOUNT OF SCHOOLING (INCLUDING ALL GRADES OF BOTH 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS) EACH INDIVIDUAL OF THE POPULATION 
WOULD RECEIVE UNDER THE CONDITIONS ACTUALLY EXISTING AT THE 
DIFFERENT DATES GIVEN BELOW. . 

[Expressed in years of 200 school day. each,] 

- 1870. ! 1880. 1890, 1891. IB9., 180S, 1E94, 1895. 1896. 1897. , -- -- --- -- -- --
3,a;: 3'59 

-- --
United States- 4'41 4'51 4'41 4'48 4'63 4'75 4'84 4'94 ._ .. _- -- --- -- =!= --l-- _ .. - --- -_.- ---

North Atlantic 
6'48!6'50 DiviHion - 4'98 i 5'77 5-94 6'04 6'08 16'09 6'32 6'54 

South Atla.ntic 
Dh"isiou - 1'20 i 2'13 2'6~ 2-72 2'68 ! 2-73 2'90 2'8512-98 ! 3'68 

South Centra.l 
2,62 12'58 Division - 1'09'1-81 2'48 2'00 2'88 2'88 ' 2'79 ! 2-83 

North Centra.l 
5'1415'30 Division - 4'00 4'75 5'28 5'37 5'30 5'46 5'75 5'00 

Western Division 3'46 4'06 4'44 4'65 5'001 4 '83 4'92 0'21 5'46 5'54 , 

AVl(UAGt: 1'O'fAI~ AMOUNT 011' SCti(JOI.lNG RECKJYIW PBR INHABlTANT, 
t;OSSIl)J.;(IDW mn~Y PUBLIC ELEMENTARY AND 8iWONlJARY SCHOOLS. 

[gxpl'eKsed in years of 200 8uhoo! days each.] 

, I! 'I 1894. 1895. 1896. 1897. - i 1870'11880. 1890. 1891. 1 1892.: 1898. 
--~-.- - ... _--_. '--- --- -- - .. ' 1-- - ----- -- ----

United States -ill " 4'13 4'24 4'28 4'37 : ~'~I, ,!'45

1 

3'85 393 i 3'9~ i 3'9~ -- ----- -.. -

North Atla.ntic . I 1 I 
-I-~i----

Dh'mion - : 4'43 , 4'84 '4'99 ! 5'06 15'\0 15'10 5-28 ! 5'50 ; 5'61 ,5'61 
I')outh Atlantic 

Division - ' 0'80 11-90 12 '42 " 2'46 , 2'46 12'5~ 2-70 12 '66 2-67 i 2-78 
South Central I I . , 
Division, ,i 0'78 11'57 2'20 i 2'31 ' 2'41 i 2'38 

, 

NO! th Contral 1 I 2'64 2'65 I 2'45 2'49 

DiviBion - - 3'7\ 4'19 4'67 4'74 4'75 1 4'84 4'85 5-00 i 5'16 5'29 
Western Division !2'77 3'57' 3'98 4'16 4'46 4'39 4'49 4'76 14'95 5-02 

What is the nature of the education given in the elementary schools j 
What does it do for the people j 

The first and most important thing, it seems to me, in the United States 
i. to make everybody a render, Each person of a proper age should he oLle 
to write and read, The illiterate person is not able \0 work by l.imseif 
except in the simplest kinds of employment, He requires constant direc
tion from a .. boss," The person who can read and write can follow written 
or printed directions and can be held responsible to do good work when 
he is not under immediate supervision. :More and more it happens 1hat 
the work of a community gets to be of such a kind a8 to demand in th~ 
lab~urer a knowledge of reading and writing. An illiternte man ('annot 
deliver the orders of a grocery store or market, He must be able to rcad 
the names of the customers and the names and llumbers of the str("t't~ 
when they are to be found. He cannot correct any errors ill his ordrr 
unlt>8S he is able to make a memorandum of the errONi. 

But it is still more important for a free government that its inhabitantR 
are ablp. to read and writ.e. The free go\'ernment must be a gOyernDlE'Jlt 
chiefly of popular opinion. and popular opinion cannot govern E'fi'e<:l
ively except through the newspaper and the book, There must be a Olean. 
h.v which the indiviuual learns every day to know the opiniolls (d his 
fellow-mell near and far. He interprets the opinion of his fellow-
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citizens whom he meets from day to day by the opinion of lurrounding 
communities, made known to him through the newspaper. Again, he 
intcrprets tbe public opinion of his titate by tbe public opinion of other 
States. He interprets tbe public opinion of bis nation by the public opinion 
of foreign nations. Thus there goes on in the mind of each citizen a com .. 
p~rative study of public opinion, tbe readjustment of local opinion and 
sentiment to the aggregate of public opinion and sentiment of titat .. and 
n,tions. The general public opinion of the world is a kind of .. "Titing 
on tbe wall" in wbich the individual or the particular section se .. that 
local or pal tial views are weighed and approved or else found wanting. 

It is of all importance that the individual shan know the opinion of his 
community. He doea not undertake what will be condemned by the 
neighbourhood in which he lives. So it is important for States and sections 
to know the public opinion -of the nation; and it is important for the 
nation to know tbe public opinion of the world. Ignorance in this respect 
leld. to usel ... wars or to usel ... undertakings wbieh consume the strength 
of the people and yet have to be abandoned after much waste of labour. 

I have frequcnt o;;>portunity to see intelligent foreigners who visit this 
country to study 'our institutions. These people often misunderstand our 
new.papers. They are scandalised by the way in which the newslaper 
violates the sacred right of privacy on the part of the individual and the 
family. Our idea of freedom of the Pr ... is frequently confounded with 
that of license of tbe Pr.... But I have told th ... visitors that tbey 
could not ruake a greater mistake in explaining the government of the 
United States than by misreading the influence of our newspapers. 

One has frequent occa.'Jion to notice the difference when he paMe8 from 
any nation on the Cc)ntinent of Europe acr088 the Channel to Oreat Britain. 
He comes from a nation comparatively uninfluenced by the newspaper to 
a country wbich S .. lns to rely upon the newspaper for the regulation of its 
daily affairs. In all (!Ountri .. there is daily g088ip relating mootly to narrow 
circles-the village, or the neighbourhood. In England it is notic"", ble 
that the village gOS!'p is supplemented through the newspaper by world 
gossip. In this way we see that the Anglo-Saxon people, whooe chief 
political deviee is local seif-government, has invented a meaWl for making 
its individualism safe for the nation: 

But the American newspaper rar surpaJ18e8 the English newspaper in 
taking bold of the life of the individual. Information in an English on ..... 
p'~per is served up in the form of elaborate articles, as if written for encyel", 
paedias. The colloqnial style of tbe people is studiously excluded from 
newsp>pers and periodicals. In America, on tbe contrary, the colloquial 
style of the street and the shop is 80Ught and imitated. Tbe lofty thought .. 
the complex details, are written down to the level of the reader. Earh 
reader in Ameriea can get far more from his morning newspaper than the 
Englishman can get from the newspaper of his own country. 

The process of creating public opinion, and the proceso of reducing con
flicting currents of public opininn to one standard, are realised far more 
succesafully in this country than in any other. There is, how",-.r, an 
ob.ious limitation upon this process.. A newspaper public opinion monal 
penetrate an illiterate community. It resulta, therefore, that 8uch an 
illiterate community must be ga<erned by violenee, or by external authority 
sxured. by other means.. The newspaper community ia therefore a freer 
community, because people see tbe different Bidea of the question diBCUeaed 
and adopt their own conelusions without reference to immediate external 
anthc..rity. Our ne"1Ipapera have imprOt'ed from year to year in thi. 
ability to take up great questions and present tbem intelligibly to people 
having mere rudiments tX edu~tion.. 

Some of these great questiona are seen by !be ma8I of the people to be 
very important in their effects upon !b. welfare of each inhabitan'- They 
are not all cf !bem remote queationa or questions in ... hich narioDB are more 
interellWd than the individual citizen. Take the oocialilotic queation. The 
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idea has been circulated industriously that the rich are growing riel;cr 
a.nd fewer and the poor growing poorer and more numE'.rous. 'This idea 
was suggested by Karl Marx in his great work on Capital. It has bcen 
echoed by Henry ~rge in his book on Progress and Poverty. If every 
ceusus was made to show the exact items with regard to the wealth of tJ,e 
population and it. distribution, an answer would be ready at hand for- tbe 
newspaper to refute this sociaJistic doctrine founded on this supposed Cact. 
It would be easy for the United States Census to make a csreful study of 
the as.essments throughout the United States, and show accurately bow 
much of the property of the country is in land and how much of it is in 
buildinga and other improvements. With this fact established, the qucs' 
tion of Henry George's theory as to the evil in individual ownership of land 
could be easily settled; No doctrine is dangerous to a newspaper-reading 
people provided the real merits of the doctrine have been ascertained and 
their results canvass'ld and reduced to the popular form of newsplper 
artieles. . . . • 

Q. (By Senator Mallory.) Before you leave that branch, have you 
compared the relative attendance in this country and Great Britain, say, or 
in France or Germany'l-A. Yes; a comparison has been made between 
the school statistics of this country and that of other coun~ries. We have 
to note in the first place that the United States has a greater rate of increase 
in population than other countries. Besides this, the number of persons 
reaching old age is not qnite so great as in some of the countries of Europe. 
The consequence' is that the school population, say from six to eighteen 
years, is a larger percentum of the total population than it is in Engi&nd, 
France, Germany, or the Scandinavian countries. In the lJnited States 
the per cent. of the population which attends school some portion of the 
year is 22, while that in England is about 17, Germany 18, and in some 
divisions, say in Saxony, 20 per cent. That of Spain 7* per cent. ; that 
of Italy 7* per cent. 

France, Spain, and Italy made a great effort to bring into school .U 
children of school age after the Franco-Prussian war. The universal 
prevalence of education in Germany was thought to be a powerful factor 
in the .uccess of German arms. At all events, other nation. imitated 
Germany in the attempt to .. cure school education for all their inbaWant •. 
Hence the results in the table I have presented above show that France 
has 14, per cent. of its population in school; England, 17; Italy, .. : 
whereas before 1875 the schools of these nations enrolled much smaller 
proportions. 

-TilE INDUSTIlIAL BIDE OF EDCCATION. 

There has been a great activit.y tending to the adoption of now industries 
in the United States, especially since the international fair held at Phila
delphia-the Centennial Exposition. It is interesting to note that Russia 
in her exhibit on that occasion showed what could be done in the way of 
reducing the elements of trades to a teschable form. When the elements 
of industries have been brought into a pedagogic form, they can be taug/lt 
in progressive lessons to the classes. This is a much less expensive form, 
both for teacher and learner, than the co-called apprentice system. The 
Russian Governm~n~ after the Crimean war. became 'aware of the fact 
that there were more people producing raw material, especially in the form 
of agricultural pruduction, in proportion to the total population, and a 
smaller ratio of people engaged in manufacturing and commerce than in 
nny other country in Europe. Russia is 8 very important nation to stuuy 
for lessons in political economy, because the heads of the Government in 
Hnssia have aeen what is necessary to do in their national housekeeping in 
order to mf\':c their people strong against the nations of western Europe. 
A nation that (1~'I>ends entirely upon agriculture, even if it is a fertile ('olin try, 
will not be a wealthy country. Let it produce enormons quantitieu of 
o.:':l·j,mltnral nrodllctiona.. whether of Rrazin4 or tilIaa. and if the .Ill'udu...·", 
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ba"e to he .. nt a quarter of tbe way around the world to a d"tant land 10 
buy tbe necessities and creature comforts which are furnisbed by manu
factures, the necessary cost of tbe transfer and excbange reduces the net 
result of the labour of the people to a moderate amount of wealth. Thia 
i. the case even in Australia. Tbe hom. productions of agriculture and 
grazing in Russia would not seem, from statiBtical returns, to amount to 
lOore than 6 or 7 cents pcr inhabitant per day. But the akilled workmcn 
introduced into the villages and cities of R1l88ia from tb. west of Europe, 
"'sether witb tbe scbool shops for the training of skilled labour, have 
increased tb. wealth of Russia so that the annual product is somewhere 
between HI. and 14 cents for each individual, and Ihe rate is continually 
increasing. We have all read the history of Peter the Great, who set the 
example to his monarchy and taught them bow to increase tbe industrial 
puwer of the nation by adopting the inventions and the skilled labour of 
western Europe. The village-community idea slill prevails in the civilisa 
tion of Russia, altbough it has been outgrown by the peoples of weslern 
Europe. The village community is an ad"ance on tribal civilisation, but 
its productive industry, as compared with that of Holland or England, is 
far inferior. The free owning of land in severalty is a much more pro
ductive form of agriculture than the poesession of land in common or than 
the cultivation of it in common_ 

Q_ (By Mr. A. L. Harris.) What is the production in the whole t: niled 
States 1 Is not tbat the highest of any nation except Australia 1 What 
was it in 1880 1 What was it in 1850 I A. In reply to your questi,m I 
will ask permission to quote from an article Hf mine in the }'urum fur 
Octoher, 1897, in which I ha"e given the results-of my studies on the 
United States census from 1850 to 1890, indicating my method of """"r
taining the aggregate earnings of the United States, stated in the form of th. 
average daily earning of each inhabitant. To this I have appended certain 
.tatistics derived from Mulhall and others regarding tbe average daily 
earnings of the inhabitants of Oreat Britain, }'ranee, Germany, RDMia, 
Austria, Spain, and Italy, togelher wilh the incr .... of the use of Iteam 
power in t.h<8e countries. 

Tbe most important item of economic statistics is that which .h", ... 
lbe total product of the State or nation in the form of the anrage per day 
for each inhabitant. This item helps the individual citizen to romp"r. 
his daily wag .. or his annual income witb the quota which be ,muld 
r"""ive in ..... Ihe total product of his State or nation ... ere distrihut.d 10 
each inhabit.~nt wit bout any deductions for cai'ita~ for land, or for SUI"'
vision. 

A e>Iltinu.i view of this ratio is moet healthful for all members of the 
community. Any person socialistically inclined will ask himself, What 
does my whole State (Massachusetts, for example) or my nation (the l' nited 
States, or Russia, or France) produce per day per inhabitant I Taking 
the wag ......... ers as about one-third of the population, let each one multiply 
the average quota per inhabitant for the I:nited States by tbree and "',m
pare it with tbe wages he himself is .....,;.ing. The reoult ia altonisiling 10 
m .. ot penIOUS who take pains to get an accurate in.-entory ,l the productions 
of 10e nation, According to the last <en8UIJ, the total value ,I farm pro
ducts, including live stock, amounted to eo'l08 per inhal.oitant f(1f tile 
whole Gnited States, the manufacturing prodnetB to t<r184, the lIJilli"g 
producta to 80-(1254. making a total in these three great itemo for "",-h 
individnol of $0'3174 (not quite 32 cenlB) per day, or f2'2218 per " ... k, 
or $9-f>2:t per calendar Jr-mth. Multiplying by th,...., to obtain the ,.pre
...,tatien of the average 'wage-1!8CIler, we find that he llands for IfH,&,4 
per .....,1<" or ".8':;63 per month. The particulars for the oe.-eral di,·isic .... 
are given in tire follPwing table >-
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AMOUNT PER DAY PER INHABJTANT, BY STATES. * 
(United States census of 1890,) 

Value Value Value 
Division. -

farm manu- mining 
products. factured productl:l. products. 

------
$ $ $ 

North Atl .. ntic , , - , '066 '357 '0324 
South Atla.ntic , , - , '091 '07. '0078 
South Central - - - - - '120 '024 '0060 
North Central - - - '136 '332 '0'223 
Western - '141 '152 '1291 

Calculating the amount toot the whole nation produced in agriculture, 
mining, manufactures, and transportation, and not subtracting anything 
for productive power or for rent of real estate or for the interest of capital 
invested, the total net result which the nation produces in a year is an 
item of 8tatisti"" convenient for comparing the actual wealth-producing 
power of a nation, On this basis the United States would be put at 51! 
cents, England 49 cents, France a little 1 ... tOOn England, perOOps at 
44 cents, and Germa.ny at least 8 ~nts leas than France, namely, at 36 cents. 
Germany is the most remarkable example of a sudden increase in pro
duction brought about by a wise administration of its Government, , , 
, , , , It would seem from the statisti"" obtainable that Germany 
produced about 26 cents per day for each inhabitant in 1870-before the 
Franco Prussian war, By diversifying the industries and emancipating 
themselves from the slavery of pnrch .. ing abroad what can be better pro
duced at home the Germans seem to OO,e increased their productive power 
about 10 cents a day for each inOObitant within the past thirty years, 

In the present age natural science.is increasingly studied by the people, 
The secrets of nature are discovered, The most advanced people in nature 
studies are the ones who lead in the discovery of useful inventions, The 
forces of nature are turned to a.dvantage to conquer nature for human uses. 

With the invention of machinery the mere OOnd labourer loses his place, 
and the more intelligent labourer who ean direct a machine is employed 
insteed, The mere hand labourer, who may have taken seven years or 
more of apprenticeship to acqnire his trade, finds himself left without an 
occupation, Uuless he can qnickly learn how to direct a machine, he is 
obliged to go to the almshouse, 

• Comparing these figures with those presented by Dr, Harris relating 
to school attendance, we get the following interesting parallelism .:-

-
School 

Amount cer day per 
inha. ittLnt. 

Di\,u,ion. attendance --- --
(lij90), Manufactured I Total 

product •. products. 
---- -- -_._-

Nort.h Atlantic , 5'94 '367 '4464 
North Central - - 5'28 '332 '4903 
\VeRtern . - , , 4·44 '102 '4281 
South Atlantic . - , 2'611 '075 '1738 
Houth Central - , - , 2'48 'O'.!4 '1500 
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Oreat Britain is a nation that has distinguished itself for the invention 
and employment of useful machinery. It has not succeeded 80 well in 
making ornaments III! ~'rance and !lelgium have, but in annihilating 
distance by steamboats and railroads, and by manufacturing raw materials 
into cheap but durable articles of use, it has led other nations. One may 
speak of British industry as constantly undergoing transformation by the 
sub.titution of more effective machines than those already in use, and by 
the substitution of machines for what WIIB done hitherto solely by hand. 

The number of paupers in Great Britain is a sort of an index, an econo-
mieal thermometer, 80 to speak. which shows the degree of prosperity 
found in the lahouring cl ..... of the community. When there nrc wars in 
existence the labouring class engaged in producing food, clothing, and 
shelter is smaller, having furnished a quota of its number for the army. 
On the other hand, the Government is buying provisions and clothing 
in large quantities, and by means of these two causes the prices of provioion. 
and clothing go up. The poor whose incomes have in a period of prosperity 
been barely sufficient to furnish food, clothing, and shelter, now find them 
insufficient. During a period of peace it is noticeable that the number of 
paupers continues to diminish in Oreat Britain, and after a long period of 
peace it gets very low, only one-half or even one-fourth of the former number 
being found on the rou' of paupers. 

This phenomenon cannot be observed in the United States for two 
reasons. Tbe first reason is that the great production of raw materiaL! of 
food and clothing in the United States does much to make paupen.w 
unnecessary. Secondly, the general education of the people in elementary 
schools makes the Iahourer more shifty or versatile, and he takes readily to 
the direction of machinery. When a ueeful invention makes his hand 
Iahour no longer remunerative he leaves his old vocation and takes up some 
other one, in most cases becoming a director of machinery. lloth of these 
causes work in the United States to the result of making the number of 
paupers quite small. 

This is the effect of a universal education in common scbools. But 
b .. ides versatility and tbe power to shift for oneself tbere is also aspiration. 
The majority of Iahourers look beyond their present calling and coDBider 
carefully bow they can better themselves by engaging in a busim,.. that 
pays them better or a busin ... tbat requires more intelligence. Cowmon
school education causes aspiration in the labourer and makes him uneasy 
and r .. tl.... This seems to be a bad thing at first. But from another and 
a higher point of view it is well for the common labourer to aspire for some
thing better. It is dssirable that be should goad himself on toward" 
higher plane of production. The American labourer has thus obtained 
a reputation for his ability to shift for bimself under new eircumstance8. 
There is a story told of the enterprioing New Englander who by mistake 
took warming pans to Cnba, where the temperature .. Worn goes below 
70· F. Tbe man is said to have turned his error to advantage by taking 
off tbe covers of his warming pans and selling them for moIasses dippers. 
Stupid beginnings are sometimes made, but if the person has education be 
can get on to his feet some way. Tbe four or five yea ... of education, 
amounting to eight hundr<d or one thousand days of instrnetion, all told, 
as an average for the American people, gives them the ability to easily 
change their vocations and find new ones as eirCUlD8tances require. The 
phenomenon was illustrated in the twenty prosperous years between 1&70 
and 1890, when one-fifth ci tbe farmers left their vocation and took up 
the varions branches of manufacturing and com ......... 

It is significant in thia connection to note tbe great increase cI hi"h 
schools in-the I:nited States. Tbe high school includes the children who 
are working at tbe course of study laid out for tbe nintb to twelfth Y""'" 
of .. ork. Eigbt years are occupied to complete the course in the w,mentary 
school and four years to complete the course in the high school.. lligh 
IICboaIa have incressed in the United States until the total nwnbu io_ 
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6,316, while nine years ago it was only 2,626. Not only the cities, but 
also the villages are all getting public high schools so as to instruct all tbe 
children who can be spared from their homes to <lbtain a secondary educa
tion, which includes the ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth years of the 
course of study. It is noteworthy that natural philosophy (often called 
physies) and chemistry form a,large part of the secondary course of study. 
Natural philosophy enables the boy or girl to undcrstaud the nature of 
force and the construction of machines which turn force to useful purposes. 

MANuAL TaA1NDlG IN PuBLIC SCHOOLS. 

Within the last few years manual training haa been introduced to some 
extent into the public schools, and quite a number of remarkable scbools 
have been founded in different parts of the country to teach industries. 

CITIES 1M' WHICH MANU~\L TRAINING (OTnRR THAN DRAWING) WAS 
TAUGHT IN CONNECTION WITH THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

Yesrs. 
States and Territories. 

1890. 1894. 1898. 

United States· · · · · · · 37 95 152 

North Atlo.ntic Division · · · · · 23 52 81 
Sooth Atlantic Division · · · · 3 3 7 
South CentraJ Division- · · · · I 2 5 
North Central Division- · - · · · 10 30 45 
\Vestern Division - · · · · - 8 14 

North Atlantic Division: 
Maine . · · · · ; · · -- 2 4 
New HampRhire · - - - - 1 1 2 
Massaohusett. - - - - - · 6 17 33 
Rhodelsl&nd - - - - - - - 1 2 3 
Connecticut - · - - - - 3 7 
New York - - 6 10 17 
New Jersey - - - - - 4 12 9 
Penm~~lva.nia.. - · - - 5 5 6 

South At antic Division: · 
Delaware - - - - - 1 1 1 
Maryland. - . - - 1 1 1 
Distlict of Columbia - · - - I 1 1 
Virginia. . · · · - · - - 1 
North Carolina- · - - - - - - - 2 
Florida - - · - - - · - - 1 

South Central Division : 
Kentucky- · - - · - - · - 2 3 
TenneMee- · · - - - - · 1 - -
Misaiuippi · - - - - - · - - 1 
Texas - - - - - · · - - 1 

North Central DiviRion: 
Ohio- . - · · - · · 2 3 11 
Indiana. . - · - · · - - 1 2 
IHinoid · · · 2 7 10 
Michiga.n - - · · · · · 2 2 3 
\Visconain- - · · - · 2 6 8 
Minnesola - · · - - 1 4 6 
Iowa- - - - - · · - , 3 
Missouri - - · - · - · - - 2 2 
Nebraska - - - - - · - I 2 1 

Weatem Division: 
Colorado - · - - - - - · - 2 6 
Washington · · - · · - 2 1 
California · - · - · · · - 4 S 

o 
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I give herewith a list in detail of these institutio!l8 in the United States 
from my latest report, which shows the number of pupil. in each bTllnch 
of industry-eooking, blacksmithing, carpentering, sewing, etc. These 
9pecialschools are founded for the purpose of taking the place of the _Ioifll""" 
methods of apprenticeship. The school differs from apprenticCHhip by 
laying a solid basis in science and arithmetic. It enabl .. lloe pu"il not only 
to understand the macbine, but to invent a better one if needed. Even" 
little smattering of science and geometry ill a great help to the pupil. 

Although the number of industrial schools ill quite limited, being only 
110, yet it is rapidly increaaing, as eight years ago it was only fifteen. 

SCHOOLS .oR MANuAL AND llmUSTIIIAL TlwNING. 

Manual training ill by no means a novelty in American schools. Thomas 
Jefferson recommended it for the students of tbe University of Virginia, 
and Benjamin Franklin included it in hill plan for an Beademy in Phila· 
delphia. An active propaganda was carried on in behalf of manual labour 
in educational institutio!l8 for many years, beginning about 11l30, and 
some of our foremoet institutions had their origin under its influence. 

But what ill now known 88 .. manual training" ill traced to an exhibit 
of a Ruasian i!l8titution at the Centennial ih 1876. The value of the system 
of hand training there ouggeated was recognised by such men 88 Lou",!). 
Runkle and C. M. Woodward, who became advocates of the new idca aOfI 
introduced it into the i!l8titutio!l8 under their charge. 

Strong opposition was met among schoolmen for a time, but manual 
training has steadily grown in popularity, and with growth it has constantly 
improved in matter and method, and collllOquently in usefuln .... 

In 1896 manual training was an .... ntial feature in the publiNICLool 
course of ninety·five cities. In 359 illlltitutions other than cily school. 
there ill training whicb partakes more or I ... fA the nature fA manual 
training, and which beionga in a general way to the same movement. 
These institutio!l8 embrace alm08t every elaaa known to American educa
tion, and the manual features vary from the purely educational manual 
training fA the Teachers College in N ew York City to the direct trade 
illlltruction fA tbe apprentice achools. 

In many casea the legislatures have taken eogniaance fA the movemenL 
Maaaachusetts requires every city of 200,000 inhabitants to maintain high
school manual-training courses approved by the State board fA education ; 
Maine authoriBea any city or town to provide illlltruction in indu.trial or 
mechanical drawing to pupila over fifteen years fA age; induatrial training 
ill authorised by general laws in Connecticnt, Georgia, Indiana (in <ities 
fA over 100,000 population), New Jersey, New York, Utah, WilIron.in, 
and Wyoming. Congressioual appropriations are regularly made for 
manual training in the Dilltrict fA Columbia. 

In the report fA thia office for tbe year 1893-94 a chapter was devoted to 
the statistics fA manual and induatrial training, pages 2003 to 2169. 'fo 
the same report Prmessor C. M. Woodward, Director fA tbe Manual Train
ing School fA Washington University, SL Louis, Mo~ contrib1lted a char,ter 
on .. The rise and progress fA manual training," pag .. 877 to !J41J. J n 
the 1895-00 Report, pages 1001 to 11(;2, ill an examination <I the con ..... 
fA illlltruction in typical institutions offering manual or industrial training. 

In the following pag .. ill printed a list fA the leading manual-training 
schools in the United States with their 8tatiaties for the scholaotic year 
1896-97. Table 1 gives the statilltics fA 66 manual and induatrial training 
achool.o and 24 ind!l8trial acbools for Indian children reporting to thia office: 
J n the 66 manual and indlllltrial training schools there ...... e :;:; 1 teachers, 
289 males and 262 females. These schools had 19,Ml pupils in indWllrial 
and manual training, 12,123 mal .. and 7,718 females. The amount fA 

. money paid to teachers in 48 fA these achools was $-288,800; the amoum 
spent for materiala by 41 fA the schools was $43.889; the amount lpenS 
by 35 achools for ne .. tooIe and repain """ $37,139; !.be amouDt fOlf 
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incidentals for 30 schools was $43,905, and the totaI expenditure reported 
by M of the 66 schools was $475,787. 

In the 24 Indian schools there were 286 teachers, .132 ma.I ... and 154 
females; 4,555 pupils, 2,645 ma.Ies and 1,910 females. The amount paid 
to teachers was $101,465 for 18 of the ochools, and the total expenditure 
for the same schools was $145,159. 

In tbe first column of the table the grade of literary instruction in 
each school is indicated. More than 30 of the 66 institntions are of high· 
school grade. The literary instrnction in 9· of the Indian schools is also of 
aecondary grade. The following table gives for each ochool a statement in 
detailsbowing the number of pupils in each branch of manual or industrial 
training, the number of instructors in each brancb, and the number of 
weeks devoted to each subject during the entire conrse. [A. all returIl' 
are not a. clear as Ike fir.t and fourth, total tea.ch£r. giving industrial 
training are added in first column. Evidently f1U1,ny of lkese ars not 
exclusively industrial teacher •• -H. T. M.] 

SOME STATISTICS OF MANUAL AND INDUSTRIAL 1'RAINING-BRANCHES 
TAUGHT. (SBLECTBD AND CONDENSED FROM. TWO TABLES.) 

i • !I 
Bailie or tn.Mtutlon. Branch or i~struction. • .!l 

'a 

i 
I I I 

• 
Centra) School (public, Oakland. CaL- Free·hand and meohan1eal 

(SeouoOOry.) 8 teao en. drawing. 
Sewing. 
Cooklog. } 
Carpentry } Wood·turulug 
Carving. . . 

California School 01 Mechanlc&l Art .. Free-band drawing 
BaD FrlU)ciaco, CrJ.-(deCOndary.) Mechanical drawlug 
7 teachel'l. Clay mocMllng 

Sewing _ 
Cooking- · 
carpentry -
cardng- . 
Pal tern-making · 
Porglng· . . 
llouldtnt. (metal)-
Viae wor . • 

Manual 'J'rnlnlng Blfh RehooJ, DeDyer, heo·hand dra.wlng · Colo.-(&loondary. 8 t.oMbol"l. Moehanieal drawing 
Clay modelling: 
Sewing. 
Cooking- · 
carpentry 
Wood·turDlul · Carving' -
P"t.t.ern-llUlklng · · 
Borglng· . . 
Shoot-metal work· 
Moulding · Vile wor .. · · · 

ChlellllO M.tDnai Training School, Chi· 
lIachlno-ahop wort · Free-·haud drawing · 

~ JlI.-(~ndarl.) 6 kt.cbe .... Mechauical drawing · 
Carpeutry . 

I Wood.turnlng • 
Patt.em-lIlllk.Ing • · 
Fon:tng. · · 
MouJdlng (moLal) • · 
VNwork • • · · 
Hacb.lIle-abop work 

6348 

1 

1 

1 

• 1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 • 1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

Number or 
papu.. 

" .; .. .. a 
II: :II 
--

4 I 

--
". 00 

{'~ -
{187 ., -

108 
168 .. 
168 .. ... 86 - .. 
- II .. -.,. .. .. -
'" -
'" -.. -

160 120 
160 120 

" .. 
- lIS - •• ... 68 ... -... 60 .. -.. -.. -.. -- -- -

} ZG. -
''!9 -
108 -.. -

... 
1l.!l 
.~ 

5'" rd "' . ••• 
"8-:;:~ 
... .!I~ 
l:-e: a.", 
.-~ 

" 

} 

8 

, 
• • , , 

• 
• 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 .. ... .. 

80 
o 

20 
o 

20 
10 
o 

10 
11 • 4 11 
1 

1 

• 76 .. 
6 

1 

1 
• 
'" • .. • 4 • .. 

1 .. .. .. 
40 

02 
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ST4T18TICS Oll' MANUAL ANP INDUSTRIAL TRAINING, ETC. _ConIinrltd. 

Name of inltitutioD. Branch at lIul.raetton. 

~ i 
:II ~ ________ 1· ______ 1 __ 1- --

I I 1 
--------------1-----------1--
Jltrbb TrnIDlng School, Ch~. JU.

(8Jementar;r and 8ec00darJ'.) 7 
teacbel'l. 

Manual TralnlnR' 8cbool, Springfield, 
Dl.-(Klementar'J.) 1 teacher. 

)ndDllu ... 1 Training ~ebool. Indian· 
.. peUa.IDd.-(Bocond....,..) 10 teacbrn. 

Indiana Soldier' .nd Bailon' 0rpbAII' 
Home. KnlR'hto.t.tnrn. lod.-{Efemen
krJ'.) 18 t;eacbeI'S. 

Ibnaal Tralalng School for ."., cam_.-"---""'.j8....-.. 

l.nweU TextiJe 8cbool. ~en. Ha..
(Trade 8r.bool; DO IltenrJ' lDHnIo
t.ioIL) ]I~ 

Pree-hand drawlll, 
MechanIcAl d",.,ul'· • 
Clay modelling' • • 
Paper-cuttlog aDll folding • 
8 .... 101 • • • • • 
ea.pe • ..., •• 
Wood·tarotna • • 
CarYlng· •• 
Pattern-making' - • • 
Viae work • -
VsehlnHbop work· • 
Palntlng- • • • 
DealA'Din&' 
J'ree..hand drawing • 
Mechanleal d ..... lol • 
Aloyd or knUe work • 
CArpent-1'J' • 
Wood·tamllll' • - • 
Free-hand drawing 
Hechaolcal drawl..· • 
Sewing - • • .. • 
Cooking- - • Carpen""" . . • 
Wood·tarnln. • • • 
Pattem-maklD8' • • 
rorglng- - • 
lIouJdiDl' (metal) • • • 
M.achtniHbop .ork • • 
Sewing· ,. ,. ,. ,. 
C'loJdug- • ,. - ,. 
carpeo&."." ,. • ,. 
)faehtnHbOp .on ,. ,. 
Baking,. ,. • ,. • 'arm at..,... worIr ,. • 

~: : : . 
J'JtJI'Icultare • ,. ,. ,. ................ -. - . 
Mechanical drawl...,. ,. 
Carpeatl'1 - • • -
Wood· .... "'" • • • 
.... ttan-makfDl'· • • 
,. Clt"IdPIr • • • ,. • ,. 
Jfoald'" • • • 
ViM.ork ,. • ,. -
)faebiDHbOP .on ,. 
r cstlle manidactadDlr pro. 
.-.s. 

DslgnlDlJ - ,. ,. ,. 
T ....... _-..,. 

'no. ---lIeeh.anieal draw..,.. - -
Cupen",. • • • 
Wood-tm'IlIDc • -"'""'" . - . . . 
Pat tera metl,.· . . 
Fort1otr· ,. - ,. 
8bee~lrI.an- ,. ,. 

:~ -:: ..... __ .. 
lleeluUllc&l dra.....,. ,. 
CIa, 1DOde1lla«" ,. ,. 

................. --. - .... -

, 
• , 
• • • , , , , , 
• , , , , , , 
• • • • • • • • , , 
• , , , , 

-. , , , 
• • • I 
I , , , 
I 
7 

• • 
• • • • • , , 
I , , 
1 , 
7 • • 

• 
"'" aoo 
'oo 
!OO 

fOO 

'" oo .. 
!O 
80 .. .. .. .. 
118 .. .. ... ... 
.. .. .. 
0' .. 
17 • 
• It 
II .. .. 
to ,. ... , .. .. .. .. 
•• •• •• .. 

tit 

III 
II ... ... 
Of) 
Of) 

DO 
7. 
70 
70 
70 
If) .. " .. m 

UI) 

• 
"'" BOO 
'110 
!OO 
3GO 

"" 

.. 
110 

.. • ". 
110 

• I 

uo ... .. 

• .. 
•• .0 .. .. .. .. .. 
•• f/) 
f/) .. .. .. .. .. .. 
f/) .. 
.. 

'''' '" '" .. 
'" .. .. 
til 

,lA' 
'" ,. ,. ,. .. • ,. .. 
III .. .. .. .. 
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STATISTICS OF MANUAL AlID INDUSTRIAL TRAINING, ETC.-Continued'. 

Number of 
~.ff 

~ 
paplla. 

""5 ." • il • ; .=:!!~ 
lfame of lmt.l&uiion. BnDch or iDlkuct.1on. , S :-g 8 

"B !:f o _ 

= • z:Si .0 .. .. 
~ a a~. .. .!;j 

;II 01: .. 
----

I I I , I 8 

BrooklJn Indoatrfal School Auocla- Cooldng. · • - 00 If ...... _ .. lI.y.-{BIemeD ........ ) 8101d . · 1 106 - to -C .... Cobbllng · · 1 .. - .. 
Indnstrlal8choolAMoclatlon, Brookl,n, Free-hand drawing • •• 00 -N.Y.-(II:loDumt&rJ.) 8 teachera. Paper-cnttJ,Dg ADd folding • B .. .. fl 

Sewing. • • , - 130 fl 
lIanual Training High 8obooJ, Brook. J'ree..hand drawtng · • - - 100 .,0, N.Y.-(8oc<mdarl.) 8 teachan. Mechanical drawing · • - - 100 

Sewing. · • - - 80 
Cooking. · · · 1 - - ,. 
ea ..... "" • · · · 2 - - .. 
Wood-tumlDg · · 1 - - .. . 
Carving. · 1 - - .. 
Pat.tern·maklng · · 1 - - .. 
Forgiug • • · 1 - - to 
8heet-metal work- 1 - - .. 

Prat.t Iolt.ltuLo Bleb 8t.:hool, Brookl,n, Free·baIld drawing · • 80 116 '" N.Y.-(Seoondar7.) 10 teacbera. Mechanlcal drawing · · • 80 110 '" Sewing • · · • - 110 B6 
Cooklng- 1 - " B6 
Carpentry · · 1 .. - •• Wood.turnlng · · · 1 to - 11 Pattena.ma.IdDg 1 .. - 11 
Forging. · · · · 1 .. - 11 Sheet-metal work· · · 1 .. - • MouldiD\ · · · 1 •• - 11 
Vi!le wor · 1 " - 11 
Machlne-ahop work · 1 " - If Baron de UlrlCb Trade Ikbooll, New Carpentry - · · · 1 I. - .. York.N. Y.-(Element.ar)'.) 6 t.eachBJ'l. Plumbing • · · · 1 ,. - If 
Machlne-abop work · · 1 .. - If 
Painting · · · 1 I. - .. Et.hlcal Cult.ure SohoolB. New YOl'k

i 
Free-hand dr.wing · · 1 1U 97 -N.Y.-(Element.ar1 and Bocondaq. Mechanical drawing · 1 .2 III -I teachen. Clay modelllOIl' • • 1 11f .7 -Paper-eot.t.1Dg and folding • • to fl -Sewing. · · · 1 •• .. -Bloyd - · · 1 .. " -carpentry • · · · 1 .. - -Wood-turning · · · 1 If - -

Nflw York Tra4e Behool, New York, 
Canlos· 1 I. - -M.echanlcal m.wiDg - • - - -N.Y. (No 1It.er&rJ iDlt.ructIOD.) 29 Carpen"" - · , B7 - -.... bora. Forglng- 1 12 - -Sheot-metal work · 1 .. - -Steam·Ott.ing • • - -Bricklaying .. · 1 .. - -Printins - · • 17 - -Rouae-palnt.1ng - · • lb - -Freoco-l:In""" - · - • .. - -Sign-pa t.ing - - · • .. - -Pl&IIt.erlus .. · 1 • - -PlllJDblng .. - - • ... - -ElectrlcltJ' - - - • .. - -St. 080,;-- EY8UhIRTrade8ebool New Freo-hand drawing .. .. 1 •• - sa York, Y.-(~lld&l'J'.) 7 "_ber.. Mechanical drawtn".. .. 1 00 - as Paper--cut.l,lng and oldlng .. 1 .. - sa Bloyd • .. • _ • 1 60 - as Carpootrr .. · · · 1 80 - sa Wood-tumlng - · · 1 .. - B8 Pat.t.em-ma.kiDg - - - 1 80 - B8 Plumblug .. - - · 1 •• - .. PrInt.lng - - - · 1 .. - B8 Teaeben Ool~w York, N.Y.-. Freo-haod drawln, · - • • 7. 100 (EJemeo"'I'J', du7. and CoUe. Mechanlcal dnwlDg · • .. .. ... ...... ) ZO t.eachen. CIs, modelling .. · 1 • .. .. 
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STATISTICS OJ' MANUAL AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING, ETc.-CtmtinU«l. 

Name of In.tltutlon, Brancb of Imt.rnetlon. 

I • • • 
----------------I-----------I---f--·I--~ 

I 

Teachen' College, NeW' York. N.Y.
(Blementary. Sooontiary. and Colle
gi" )-Crmt. 

WUaon Indutrlal School tor GIr .. , New 
York, N. Y.-{Elemental',.) 3 t.eacben. 

Bocheater .A.tberuuom and Mechanlc:a 
Institute, Boob.ter, B. Y.-(8eoond· 
U'J.) It t.eacben. 

Technical School of ctnc1noatl, C1nclo
naLi, Oblo.-(8ecwd&rJ'.) • teacben. 

Paper-ont.tw, and toldlng • I 
Sewing. ., 6 
Cooking- • • Z 
810)'d. .. • 1 
Carpentrr J 
Wood-t.tII'Illng • • .. 1 
CarTlng-. • 1 
Pa ttem-maklng· 1 
J'O!'Riog - - - 1 
VllI8wOrk ... - .r 1 
Machlne-thop .. ark • 1 
Sewing' " • 1 
Cooklng • _.. 1 
Kltehen-prdenlng • 1 
}'roe-band drawing' a 
Mechanical drawing 8 
Cla, modelling. • • 1 
Bew1ng • • ., 0 
Cook-log- • • • • I 
Carpentl'1 • • • - I 
Wood-tornlol • • • 1 
Arobl&.ect.araJ. drawlDa· • I 
Deslgq·. • - J 
Plumbing • •• I 
HI ......... '· • • • , 
J'roo-hand drawtnlJ • • 1 
Hech&nlcrJ drawlq" • 1 
8lOfd • • • • - 1 
Carpentrr • • • • 1 
Wood·....,.. • • • , 
Forging - • • • 1 
ViM wOrk· " 1 
lIachlDHhop .... orII • _ 1 ....... _<In...... , 
Mechanical draw,og' • I 
Cla, modeJJlag. • 1 P......,. ...... Dd-,.· , 
SewIng • • • • • ! 
CookiDl' • • • • 1 
Corpentrf. .., 
Wood·tarrtIDa • • • 1 
CUYtna" • 1 

~ ""'" : : : 
J'ree.haDd lira..... . . 1 
Jlecn.otcaI draw1rll''' • 1 
Clay mod_Wac.. .. .. 1 
C&rpeIltrJ' • • .. .. 1 
Wood·mnatuc .. .. .. 1 
""",",,, • • • • 1 
Patkn:I 0..... .. 1 p_. . . . . , 
~ .. cn,.. .. • 1 

==:.:: ~ --- .. , tfeebaDkal dn.w1Dc' .. 1 
.,.",..,..." . . . .}, 
Wood_ ••• 
Pat~.. .. .. I 
:rcqtrnr" .. .. .. .. 1 
:~ .. .. : : 1 
K,..hls ...... .. ..} 1 
mecVieU,... • • .. 1 
............ 1 

,. 
'" • ... ... • ... 
t. .. .. 
"" ... 

11 

'l1ft .. .. .. .. .. , .. , .. .. 7. 
7. .. .. 
10 .. .. .. .. 
.. .. • • • 

..,. 

.,. ..,. 
6" .,. .,. .,. .,. 

to 
'66 .. .. • .. 
'OIl 
" '00 

110 .. • 6" 
~. 
10 

• .. 

.. .. .. .. 
or 

sa ". .. 
88 .. .. 
1M) .. • , .. .. ,. .. ....., 
"" .. ,., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
to .. 
II) ,. .. .. 
'" '" .. 
'" to .. 
to .. .. .. 
'" .. .. .. .. .. ,. ,. .. .. .. .. ,. .. 

OW 

flO .,0 
no 
flO 
flO 
.,0 
lUI 
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STATISTICS Oil' MANUAL AND INDUSTRIAL TRAnrING, ETC.-C01~i1'Ued •. 

Name or loBtitution. Brancb of Imtrnctioo. j 
'0 

: 
---"------1-----'----1-1---

I 

i 
1lII1IUBTfUAL 8oUOOLS 1'0& IJiDlAJl <JIllL

lIRSK_-{Sl,Ilucted.) 
Port. 1I.oj avo Indian Iuduatrisl School, 

Yort &[ojavl,l Ariz. - (&condnry.) 
It' teachen. 

1o,liao Induat,l'lal8cbool, Phamts. ArJ.z. 
-(l:Secondary.) D teacbers. 

Port. YOlDs IndlBll8cbool
J 

Yuma. Ariz. 
-{Blemeotar)'.) 6 teacllera. 

Indian St.:hool, PeRla, C&l.-(Secoudary.) 
8 ioaubers. 

Fort. I.e",. Indian lndllBbiai School, 
lJeaperlm, Colo. - (8econda1')'.) 9 
teacbera. 

UultOO. Kt.n.t.eI IwUau School, Albu
'luerqUtl, N. )lUI. - (Eluull.mt.ary.) 
10 t.ltacbon. 

I 

Free.hand draw!ug - _ 
Clay mud oiling _ _ _ 
l'liper-cut.t.ing: wid folding .. 
RllwinA' .. .. .. .. .. 
Cooking- .... 
810yd. _~ ... 
Carpen U'y .... 
Carving- - .. .. .. 
ForgIng- - .. .. 
Farm or garden work .. 
Bricklaying.. • • 
Painting .. _ • .. 
Baldng.. • .. - .. 
Free·hand drawing .. 
Clay modelling.. - .. 
PaJH';ll'"CutUug and folding .. 
&wrng- .. 
Cooklng-
Bloyd .. 
Qarpentl')' -
Wood-turning 
Carving-
Forging· 
Vile work 
MaChtne-ll~ work - -
Farm or en work .. 
Bricklay ug .. • .. 
Painting .. 
Sewing' • 
Cooklng-.. _ 
Carpentry .. .. -
Farm or IP'rden work .. 
ShoemaklDg • .. _ _ 
Sew-lng.. .. • .. 
Cooking- - _ _ _ 
Carpentry .. 
Ca.rvlDg. 
Farm or garden work· 
Bricklaying· • _ 
Palnt.lns - -

a 

• • 1 • 1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 • • 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 • 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Free·hand drawing 
Mecbanlcal drawing 
Clay modelling -
Paper-outtlng and folding 
Sewing .. 

- ~ : 
Cooking-
810yd .. 
Carpentrr .. 

8heet-met.aJ. work- - _ 

1 
1 
1 
1 

MOlllding • • I 

Forgins- • .... } 

Vise work • 
Machine-Ihop work • _ 
II'nrm or prden work -
Print-InK • - -
Palnt-Ing • - - • 
PalJeNIUt.tlng and fold lug • 
Sowing· 
COOking 
Carpl,lDtI'J 
C&rvIDg • 
lI'arm or prdw work 
Laundry - • 
TsUoring 
8boemaJdnl' 
&n> .... makIna - - -

• 1 • 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

• 
100 

" ., 
14 
7 • 8 •• I. 
7 • 50 

to .. I. .. 
12 I. 
I. 
12 
12 
12 .. 
6 
I. 

.. •• •• •• .. 

.. .. .. 
11 
12 
12 

6 

60 _._40 .. .. 
11 .. 
60 •• .. .. 

.. 
to .. 

100 
7. .. 
I. 
I. 

.. .. 

I. .. .. 
16 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 
52 •• .. •• •• •• 611 
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STATISTICS 01' MANUAL A.ND INDUSTRIAL TBAJNINO, BTC.·-Cuntinued. 

)fame of fIlJt1tuUoo. Bnnoh of lDIt.ructloD. I 
'8 

J 
------------~---------I--~------

I I • • • 
--------------1-----------1--1·-- --I--
United Swtel Indian IndllAtrlal SchoolS 

Sanla Pe, N. Mex.--(8ecoDdarJ. 
tz ............ 

United 8tate.lndlan Indlllt.tI&I School. 
Carlisle, Pa.-(£lemeDtal')' aDd (T,) 
8econdarJ.) 19 t.eacbe .... 

United State. IndJan School, WItten
berg, WIL-(8ecoodarJ'.) 7 teacben. 

Sewing 
Coo., •• 
Carpent'l' • 
:rO~B • • • • 
Jarm or pnIen work .. 
Painting .. .. .. .. 
LallDdrJ.. .. .. 
Baking.. .. 
NtU"lin, .. .. 
Leal-her work 
Houaelleeplng .. .. Bn......... . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

MechanlCIIII drawing 1 
f'ree..IJand drawlnll' .. "} 

Cia, modelling''' . .. 
Paper-cut.tlng au410ldlll, . 
88 .. 108 .. • • .. 
Cooking and bUlog . 
81014 • .. 
ca."....... . . . 
Forging and me work .. 
8hoef..mec.,J work .. 
Farm or prdan wort!: .. 
BrlclJa,JDI' and pJu~ .. 
Prlntln, .. . .. .. 
PalnUng .. .. .. 
Dalryto, .. .. .. .. 
Tallorinl' .. .. ........ ",." . . . 
Ihrn .... maklq .. .. 
SboemaJdo, .. . 
La1ll1dJl .... . 
h<e-.............. . 
".per-cuU1OS aodfoldtns . 
Be-inc· .. .. .. .. 
(loot"", • • • • 
Cupon..... . • • 
Farm or prdeD work .. 
P.laU.... .. .. .. .. 

I • I 
I 
I 
I • I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I • I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 

{] 
I. 
'11 •• .. 
1.0 

"I 

... .. 
110 .. ... 

"'" .. 
IZ -.. . 
• • eo -• .. .. 

II) 

III 

III 
» • 

... 
ZI 

" III 
III 

It mus1i befremembered ,hat a popula*"", tha' ill entirely engaged in 
agriculture may double or treble its production by tmDBf.rring one-half 
of its agriculturista to tbe work of rnanllfamure and commerce.. A borne 
markct for tbe productl of agricubure increasea tbe amoun' of money paid 
to tbe producer, 80 tba, fewer farmera earn more money ,han tbe large 
number of farm .... earned before. According to 'be CODBUS of 1800, 
Massacbuset'" earned between 'hree and four cents per day for eacb in
habitant by agriculture, but i' produced nearly f>l cen'" per day by i'" 
manufactured productl and i", commerce. The value of ita mining pro' 
ductl was only one-balf of a cent per day. The farm productl of Sou,b 
Carolina amoun~ to 121 cen", a day for eacb inhabitant;, but tbe manu
facturing productl amouR~ to only 3 cents a day and the mining a little 
I .... than I con' a day. h ill likely ,ha, an increue of manufactured pro
du"'" in Soutb Carolina would also have raised ,be value of 'be agricultural 
produ-:tB by increaaing home CODBUmption. 

The question arises whctb ... a nation may ind ,finitely in ........ it. pro
dnctl or whmh ... " willlIOOD find a hard JimiL The anower ill tba, • recuIar 
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increase is possible during the transfer uf a portion of the agricultural work 
to manufacturing and commerce, and also an increase by the transfer of 
persons engaged in the crude processes of manufacture to those manu
factures requiring a high degree of skill and more cultivation of taste in 
the labourer. There is a continued increase in the amount produced by the 
individual when his community gains a aupply of machinery and the· 
requisite buildings for manufacture and employs more steam engines or 
improved water wheels. The United States, aeeisted by something like 
20,000,000 horse-power of steam engines, increases its annua.! product per 
inhabitant. The era of machinery has just begun. In time the majority 
of processes on the farm that now require mere hand labour will be II"r
formed by machinery. It is of interest to notice that although Italy 18 a 
country of marvellous fertility, ita entire agriculture is not sufficient to 
furnish large average incomes for its people. It has comparatively few 
steam engines, comparatively few manufactories. The result is summed 
up by saying that in Great Britain thirty families out of every hundred 
receive $1,000 or more income per annum, while in Italy only three families 
nut of every hundred receive the same amount. The economical effort 
which promises most to the Italians aims at the increase of manufactures. 

Q. (By Mr. A. L. Harris.) Can you inform the Commission how many 
States have provided for the children in the rural districts'l-·A. Many of 
the States have recently undertaken to improve their rural schools, mostly 
consisting of sparsely populated districts and enrolling from ten to twenty 
pupils in each school. Ohio itself has done" great dcal in this matter. 
following the example of Kingsville, in Ashtabula County. It has also 
made a law, called the Boxwe\llaw, which provides for eertificatesof gradua
tion for pupils in rural schools of Ohio, and makes poaeible their further 
education in high schools at t4e expense of the State. 

Q. (By Mr. Farquhar.) In what States is the conveyanee of children 
to school provided for by legislation, and the State leading in the move
ment i-A. The free transportation of pupils to well·graded schools in the 
centre of the town began less than thirty years ago, and within the last 
four yeara the movement has spread rapidly to other parts of the United 

. States. 

I offer the following .tatistical information .howing the States in which 
tho plan has been adopted and other items of interest. The plan has the 
advantage that it gives a better grade of instruction to the pupilo at a 
IllI8110r cost than the former plan :-

FREE TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS. 

Since. State. By- Hem&rks. 

1869 Mnssachnsetta . Town · --
1888 Vermont do. · Not exceeding 25 per oont. of 

the Bcho' 1 money. 
1N91 New Hampshiro do. . . · do. 
IH!t3 Connect.icut do. 0 0 0 Dil'Continuing sma.ll school. 
1"93 Mnioe 0 do. 0 0 0 do. 
1"114 New Jorsey 0 oIJio,ric, 0 0 Unable to ",tend uecam.e 

living remote. 
1895 Ohio 0 

0 Town 0 0 In certain counties only 
by I special laws. 

1.96 New York District. 'fo other district or city· 

• Especially for gyad .. higher than in the home ochooL 
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FlIER TRAIISPORTATlOII or PUPIL&-CIontWwed. 

Since. State. By- Remarko. 

1897 Iowa· · · School corporatio. For economy and advantage. 
1897 Nebraska - District - . To other district.. 
1897 PellDBylvania · do. · · · For th_ mad. dIBtaIIt by 

alomog aman ACbool, and Dot 
above cost of .malllChool. 

1897 South Dakota · do. · · · Living at an unreaaonable 
distance. ' 

1897 WISCOnsin · do. · · · Living distant II mil ... 
1898 Rhode Island · Town · · · In practice earlier. 
1899 North Dakola . District · By.two-thirds of oote. caet. 

Appended are extracta from the report of the oommittee of twelve on 
.rural ochools to the National Educational Asaociatioo, July 9th, 18115. 

The first extract is from the report of the sub-oommittee on instruction 
and discipline ;-

.. It was Masaachusetta that led the way in developing the district .ystem, 
and it is Masaachusetta that is leading the way in oonsolidation. An Act 
that datea from 1869 authorises any town in the Commollwealth to raise 
money by taxation to enable the ochool oommittee, in ita diaeretioo, to pro
vide for the oonveyanee of pupils to and from the public schooIJJ at public 
cost. The towns were already empowered to build schoolhouses wherever 
they were really needed. Availing themeelves of th ... powe .... many towns 
have entered upon the work of eonsolidating their schools. How the 
work goes on is shown by the following table, exhibiting the surns of money 
paid for publieilchool transportation for a series of yean :--

Year. Amount. Y-. Amount. 

S • 1888·89· · · · 22,118'38 189Z-93· · · . 5O.WINI 
1889·90 • · · · 24,145'12 1893-94 • · · ; 6.J,617'6fj 
1890·91 • · · · 30,648'68 1894-95· · · : I 76,flIIfj"2fl 
1891·92 • · · · 38,726117 1896-96 • · · 91,136'11 , 
.. Tbe movement baa extended beyond Masaachusetta and reached every 

one of the New England Sta tee. In these States many hundreds of seboolB 
have been consolidated, and with the meet gratifying results. Occasionally 
an unsuccessful experiment is reported, hut the great stream of testimony 
runs strongly the other way. Longer achool terms, better teachers, better 
grading, better instruction, more interest in the pupils, greater phYsK'31 
comfort on the part of the children, better ST.,,", viDon-the8e are the 
claims that are made for the new departure. Other thinge being equal, 
the new way ia never more expensive than the old one, and often it is Ie. 
exr.;nsive. 

• The movement baa opread beyond New EnBIand. In 1894 .. law was 
enacted in New Jersey providing for the transportation of pupils at puLlic 
eJ:penBe, in order that rural schools might be oonaolidated with city 0" .... 
A moot interesting experiment in consolidation ia being tried in north 
eastern Ohio, where IIOIIle sehools had already died out and many more 
were lingering on the verge d death. Penniaoive legialatJon has been 
obtained in several counties, and already many townBhips are working the 
plan .-nilly, while many alhers are looking on expeetantly and are 
apparently on the point d making the new depsrture. Tbe new8pspen 
are quick to note tbe innovalion, and it ia already att.nw:ting attention 
beyond &he borders d the State. 
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.. The distinct pedagogics.! advantages of consolidation are much more fully 
set forth in the reports on supply of teachers and instruction and discipline 
than here. In this report the topic is dealt with mainly as it is related to 
organisation and adminjstration. The fact is, h,?wever, the several aspects 
of consolidation are inseparably connected. AB a rule, whatever promotes 
simplicity and ease of administration promotes good instruction, and mee 
".,..... No one of the sub-eommittees that handle the subject for a moment 
supposes that there is any charm in the word" consolidation" to cast all 
the evil spirits out of the rural school, but they all believe, after giving the 
subject mature consideration, that great possibilities of improvement lie in 
that direction. It is perfectly true that the consolidation remedy cannot 
be universally applied, because physical and social conditions often forbid. 
The fact is that a large proportion of the children of the land will be schooled 
in little schools-rural schools, ungraded schools-or they will not be 
schooled at all. Suggestions looking to the improvement of these schools 
will be found in the reports of all the sub-eommittees, but insistence is here 
placed upon the fact that the consolidation remedy can be applied on a 
grand scale, with the largest promise of su ...... 

.. In most States BOme new legislation ..-ill be necessary to that end, but 
no. in aU. Wherever the township-unit system exists the first step, and 
the long step, has already been taken. In such States it should not be diffi
cult to socure the needed legislation in relation to transportation. State 
Superintendent Emery, of Wisconsin, has already notified the people of his 
State that the laws contain all the provisions that are necessary to enable 
them to move at once in the direction of school consolidation . 

.. It is important that the consolidation reform shall not be misunderstood. 
It does not n ...... rily mean that there shall be only one school in a town 
or township. It does not mean either that parts of different townships or 
counties shall not be comprised in one school. These questions are merely 
matters of detail and their adjustment will depend upon such factors as 
the size of townships, the distribution of villages or other local centres, the 
direction and condition of roads, .treams, and bridges, the distribution 
of population, and the physical configuration of the township and the 
adjacent parts of the country. . . • 

•• It is noteworthy, let it be remarked again, how different social elements 
tend to attract one another and BO to coalesce. School consolidation, 
especially its practicability, turns largely upon means of cheap, safe, and easy 
communication throughout the school area. Here we touch a question 
intimately relating to social progress that has been receiving increasing 
attention the last few years. Reference is made to the improvement of 
roads. Those who have been promoting this movement have not probably 
regarded it as a measure of educational reform; but such it is. Perhaps 
there is no rural interest of a social nature that would be more decidedly 
enhanced by good roads than the educational interest. The people of 
some of the towns of Ohio, where the new plan is being tried, claim this as 
a decided advantage, that the drivers of the omnibuses serve as carrien 
for the mails between the farmhouses and the post-offices, thus promotinc 
tho diffusion of inte1ligence in still another way." 

The second extract is from the report of the sub-eommittee on main 
tenance:-

" Tra1l8POTtation /0 Central School •• -The collection of pupils into larger 
units than the district school furnishes may be accomplished under favour
able circumstances by transporting at St&te or local expanse all the pupils 
of the small rural districts to a central graded school and abolishing the 
small ungraded school. This is the radical and effective measure which 
is to do great good in many sections of each State. AB .hown already by tho 
8ub-eommittee on the maintenance of schools, Massaehusette, in which the 
plan began under the town Bllparintendont of Concord. Mr. John B. Til",ton 
(about the year 187i in Concord, or even earlier in the town of Quincy), 
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paid in 1894-95 the .um of $76,608 for the transportation of children from 
.mall rural ochoolo to central graded ochool&-213 towns out of a total 
of 353 towns and citi.., wing tm. plan to a greater or I ... extent, and 
.ecuring the twofold r .. u1t of economy in money and the .uhotitution of 
graded for ungraded ochool.. The spread of tm. plan to Maine, Vermont, 
New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode lsIand, New Jer .. y, Ohio, and BOme 
other Stateo (oee Report of Bureau of Education for 1894-96, pp. 146i1-
1482) demonstrateo ito practicability. Experimento with this plan have 
already .uggested improvemento, ao in the Kingoville experiment in Ohio, 
where the transportation reached in all caoes the hom .. of the pupils, and 
yet reduced the coot of tuition from $22·75 to $12·26 a year for each of the 
fiftr pupils brought to the central school from the outlying districto . 

• Impr<mement of Road...-Wherever this plan of abolishing the .mall 
ungraded school is practicable it is by far the best remedy to be applied. 

" But there will remain large numbers of .mall ungraded rural schools 
in which the plan of transportation is not feasible by rea.oon of great di .. 
tan ... and poor roads. The Agricultural Department is seconding the 
elforto of many Stateo to improve roads in rural distrleto. In many places 
road improvement is " neceooary condition previow to the betterment of 
rural ochools." 

Massachuoetto, Ohio, and BOme other Stateo have provided for the trafl/lo 
portation of pupils from sparsely settled districto to the larlle school. in 
villageo centrally situated. It is found that the cost of transportation is 
more than saved by the amount saved in wageo of teachers, fewer teacbers 
being able to do better work under the new plan than the more numerOUAl 
teachers under the old plan. 

Q. (By Mr. C. J. Harris.) What is the local tran.portation-taking 
them to the schooI1-A. Y .. ; the children are transported in " covered 
conveyance, a 80rt of omnibus, which is called in the towns in M ...... husctt. 
a" barge," which goeo to the remote part. of tbe district and tak .. up the 
children in the morning, conveys tbem to school, and returns them to their 
residen ... in the afternoon at tho clooe of school. 

Q. (By Mr. Smyth.) Have vou no .tatistics or information relative to 
tbe education of negroeo in the Soutb 1 Have you any suggeotion to 
make to the commission for t.chnical or manual schools for the .olourP-<i 
population 1 Ia it not a mOh' important education than high scbools 1 
Ia it better .nited for that r..cc-tecbnical education 1-A. The iner ..... 
of children in coloured school. in the Soutb is .hown in the f,Alowing 
figurea for the paot twenty-one years. In 1876 I ... than 600,000 children 
were enroOed in the Soutb Atlantic and tbe Soutb Central Stat... The 
paat year tbe number bas rloen to 1,460,000. There are remarkable 
schools for the training of coloured teachers, eapecially at Hampton, Va. ; 
Atlanta, Ga.; Cla1lin University, in South Carolina; Fiske {'nivemty, 
at N aobville, Tenn. 

The aggregate amount paid from public taxea for coloured education in 
tbe Soutbern Statea during tbe paat twenty1ix years is about '100,OOO,l;()(). 
Tbe incr ..... in enrolment in coloured scbools bas heen in exc ... cI the 
increase in population. So, too, bas the enrolment of .. hite cbildren in 
tbe Soutb. Tbe amount of public mouey expended far education of both 
racea in tbe year 1897 wao upward of 131,000,000. 

I should certainly aay that it is d"';rable to increase tecbnical and manllal 
training ""bools far the coloured population of tbo South, but J ,muld ""t 
disparage the education iu tbe ordinary brancbea of tbe higb schools .. hi,·h, 
88 J bave stated, deal with mathomatica, natural philooopb", and other 
branches d physical acience, and Ianguagea. The language atudi .. belp 
to give an insight into buman nature and to make a government by pul~ic 
opiniou poosihle. The mathematica and natural ocieneea belp to ronquer 
nature and to give iuduatrial ability. The total number d coloured lIIudent. 
in the high achools d the South amounta to aometbing over 16,000, and 
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the total in colleges and higher education, including the secondary education 
in their preparatory departments, is 45,400. About 2,500 of the students 
are in the old-fashioned classieal course of study, learning languages and 
mathematics chiefly. The number in scientific .courses is nearly 1,000, 
while the number of students in what are called the branches of English 
education is 11,000. Thirteen thousand six hundred coloured 'pupilB 
are receiving industrial training . . • _ 1,000 of these are learning 
farm work, 1,500 are learning carpentry, a little over 500 are 
learning blacksmithing, . machine work, and work in metals, nearly 
700 are learning printing, nearly 7,000 are learning sewing, and 
2,500 learning cooking. I think that special pains should be taken to 
encourage industrial training thronghout the South, not ouly in the coloured 
schools, but in the white schools, for the manufactures that are springing 
up at every village centre in the South need skilled labour, and there is a 
surplus population not needed on the farms which should be drawn into 
the mills. Doubtless inventions will be made such as will reduce the hand 
labour necessary to cultivating and harvesting the staple crops. Thi. 
will cause a readjustment of vocations and the increase of lIIbour in manu
factures and commerce. 

The question of over-production comes up frequently in dealing with 
this question of the transfer of labour from the production of raw material 
to the vocations of manufacturing and commerce. What is the exact 
proportion of the different industries so adjusted that there will be no over
production or under-production 1 It is obvious at the outset that any given 
industry now in existence may be made to over-produce by transferring all 
the labour of the community into that particular field, and by that transfer 
all of the other industries would be under-supplied. It is p088ible in a com
munity to furnish more raw material than is needed in that community_ 
When that is the case, it is desirable that some of the labour should be 
transferred from the production of raw material to its manufacture and 
exchange. But, again, by such transfer the labourers who produce the 
necessities in food, clothing, and shelter (the goods that are cheap and 
durable) may produce more than is needed in that sphere. But there 
is a clasa of manufactures, the liat of which is always growing larger, which 
provides articles of creature comfort, and besides these there is labour 
which tendo to the protection of the community in health and in the' safety 
of person and property. Thus, as fast .. the labourers can be spared from 
the production of the raw material and from the manufacture of the neces
sary articles in clothing and shelter, they enter the occupations that relate 
to amusement and recreation, and the profession of medicine; all these' 
deal with the protection of health; and besides th ... cccupations they ente,· 
ul'0n the legal profession, the insurance of goorls iusurance against fire, 
aut! against accidents and death, these things beiuLI: devoted to the protec
tion of property and life. Besides these, the officials managing public 
works, and those who administer public charities, and the officers of the 
government of the people (these occupations too, dealing with protection) 
increase and multiply. Besides th .. e two general cia .... of occupations 
which relate first to luxury and ereature comfort and require a higher 
order of educated, technical skill, and secondly, to the means of protection 
there is a higher order of occupations which have to do with the moral and 
religious culture, the intellectual educetion of the people, the trades that 
supply ornament on useful goods and make the works of fine art, or occu
pations that deal with the eollection and diffusion of information, the editing 
ano printing of hooks, the operating of the telegraph, and lastly, the pursuit 
uf science and the invention of devices useful in the arts. I have already 
quotet! freely from an article in which I have described this transfer of 
labourers from the production of necessities to the industries that deal 
with creature comfort, protection, and culture. 

What I have said regarding the education of the coloured race hold. 
with reference to the education of the Indians. The Indian has had hitherto 
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the tribal form of civilisation. The defect of the tribe is that it does not 
permit the rise of combinations Iarg. enough to give free development to 
productive industry, and it does not permit the owne ... hip of land in 
severalty. Major Pratt's Indian school at Carlisle teaches the Indian to 
~esire indivi.dual own .... !J,ip of farms and shops, and .to specialise hi. industry 
In shoemakmg, the makmg of ham....., the cooktng of food, the making 
of clothing, aDd the building of hOllSC8. 

I have alrcady presented in a separate table the no: eworthy industrial 
schools in the dUferent parts of the United States, shuwing not only ti,e 
numbe ... of students hut the branches of study pUf'81led. I would here 
call attention to the importance of good teache ... in this new experiment 
of teaching industries. H the schools are to furnish students well equipped 
to enter the fields of labour, it is necessary that the teachers understand 
how to oombine science with the arts; how to make the pupil understand 
the reasons for the knacks and technicalities of the trades. At present we 
have few teachers who can teach the arts and trades as well as the great 
mass of teachers can teac,h arithmetic, rcoding, and geography. 

Q. (By lli. C. J. Hams.) Is not the old system of apprenticeship the 
best system of manual training they can get; get 80 much schooling and 
then go in as an apprentice 1-A. I am not quite prepared to say that the 
apprentiCflsystem remains to this date the best system of learning. I think 
that in many of the arts the school gives a much better instruction, and 
that 88 soon as the teachers of the arts and industries ha,-. learned how to 
teach their specialities in progressive lessons, just as arithmetie is taught, 
they will far excel the best forms of apprenticeship. The just complaint 
against the apprentice system is that the employer naturally wish .. to gct 
as much as he can out of the apprentice and hold him as long 88 he can in 
his service. He therefor. holds hack from the po pil a knowledge of the 
higher secrets of the trade, and does not give him the finishing touch. 
He keeps the apprentice at work on the drudgery of the trade too long, 
and often the apprentice is not helped at all to acqnire the highest skill. It 
is a different thing in a school. The individual is praised and rewarded for 
his efforts to master the mOBt dilIieult proceaoes ci the trade, and it hastens 
the pupils 88 fast as their capacity will permit. From year to year ne .... 
citiestre huilding manual training schools and trade schools, and it will 
by and by become possible for any person who has earned a little money 
to leave his regular work and take a portion ci a year or a whole year for 
better preparation in 80me trade school. This will assist very much the 
transf ... ci the best labour .... from the production ci raw material and the 
coarser manufactures into spheres where the highest skill is required and 
paid a much higher remuneration. In the article to which I referred a 
moment ago, showing this transfer ci labourers, it is noted that in the 
twenty years from 1870 to 1890 the eIasses ci labour which require more 
directive power and more skill increased very much faster than the popu
lation. For instance, design .... and draftsmen and inventors increased 
from 104 in 1,000,000 \I) four times that number in each 1,000,000 of 
the popolation. Chemists and metallurgiste increased to three tiwes th .. 
number in each 1,1Y.lO,OOO, journaliste doubled, printers, comrA»ritors, 
and lithograph .... went up from ahant 3,000 in 1,000,000 to nearly 6,000 
in 1,000,000; while, on the other hand, the mere blacksmith, the man ci 
all work,)lecreased from 11,000 in 1,000,000 to 11,000 in 1,0to,IAIO, and 
the specialised work .... in iron and steel increased from 14,000 to 21,000 in 
1,000,000. Workers in stoves and furnaeeJ, upholstery, paper }.anging. 
plnmbers, makers ci pottery, painters, and glaziers, makers ci clocks and 
watches, increased from 9,000 in 1,000,000 to 16,000 in 1,000,000. Besid .. 
this there was a large increase ci people engaged in managing Btreet rail
roads and steam railroads and in the transfer ci ...-ng .... by other eon 
veyanccs, 80 that "hile in 1870 there ... ere 22,000 in each I,OOO,OI)IJ, in 
1@90 t.here were O'/cr 38,000 in each 1.(J(().(J()()~ There 111'38 certainty 8 

vaG improvement in we d .... eIliog h ...... in the aa.me period, 80 !.La! oath 
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person is able with the wages that he recei~es now to obtain far more and 
far better house room. 

I have mentioned already the increase of high schools in the United 
States. Last May I made a comparative table showing the increase of 
higher education in col1eges, universities, and teehnical schools, and dis
covered, to my surprise, that in twenty-five years, betwecn 1872 and 1897, 
the number of students in· the colleges alone, omitting professional and 
teehnical students, had increased from 590 in 1,000,000 to 1,210 in 
1,000,000, and that the number of college students pursuing special investi
gations with a view to increase a scientific knowledge in special provinces 
hac! increased from less than 200 in 1,000,000 in 1872 up to 5,000 in 
1,000,000 in 1897. This class of students, it is well known, is a cia .. of 
students that furnisbes the most useful inventions and devices not only 
for manufactures but for the problems of city life that relate to the public 
hcal~h and the management of waterworks, gasworks, the purifying of 
the slums. and such matters. 
I. Number of college students to 

each 1,000,000 persons in tb. 
United States (excluding prof .... 
sional and teehnical students, but 
including post-gra.duate students): 

1872 590 
1873 740 
1874 - - - - 760 
1875 - - "- 740 
1876 ---- 720 
1877 - - - - 710 
1878 790 
1879 780 
1880 780 
1881 760 
1882-83 - - 740 
1883-84 - 750 
18_5 - 760 
1885-<l6 - 700 
1886-87 - 710 
1887-88 - - 710 
H!88-89 - - 750 
1888-80 - 880 
1890-91 - - 930 
1891-112 - - 1,020 
1892-83 - - 1,080 
1893-94 - - - 1,140 
1894-115 - - 1,190 
1895-96 - -. 1,220 
1896-97 - - 1,210 

II. The following table shows the 

1875--76 - -
1876-77 - -
1877-78 -
1876-79 -
1878-80 -
1880-81 -
1882-83 -
1883-84 -
1884-85 -
1885-<l6 - -
1886-87 - -
1887-88 - -
1888-89 -
1889-90 -
1890-91 - -
1891-92 - -
1892-93- -
1893-94 -
1894-95 - -
1895-96 -
1896-97 -

399 
389 
414 
465 
411 
460 
522 
778 
869 
935 

1,237 
- 1,290 
- 1,343 

- - - - 1,717 
- 2,131 
- 2,499 
- 2,851 
- 3,493 

- - 3,999 
- - 4,363 

- 4,9)9 

III. Numherof professional students 
to each 1,000,000 persons in the 
United States: 

1872 
1876 
1881 
1885-86 -
1890-91 - -
1895-96 -

280 
380 
440 
450 
570 
740 

number of post-graduate students IV. Students in scientific and tech 
ill the universities and colleges of nieal courses in the United States: 
the United States each year for 1889-90 - - - 14,8G9 
twenty-five years (these ars in- 1890-91- - 15,586 
eluded in Appendix II.): 1891-92 - - 17,012 

1871-72 - 198 1892-93 - - 20,329 
1872-73 - - 219 1893-94 - - - 23,254 
1873-74 - 283 1894-95 - - - - 24,055 
1874-75 - - 369 1895-96 - - - - - 23,598 

It is significant that ths people of the United States 88 a whole have 
increasing faith in the higher education in colleges, that in the short period 
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of twenty-five years the number sent by the people to these institutions 
should have more than doubled in each million of inhabitants. 

A mount of Prot;luaion in 1M Slate of Mauach",et".-Average for each 
inhabitant per day on the basis of 1880 and compared witb school enrol
ment.-The total production of the labour of the people of the lillited 
St:ltes for 1880 was about 44 cents apiece per day for each man, woman, 
and child; but the production of Massachusetts with its average of seven 
yeua of schooling for each inhabitant was nearly double that of the average 
for each inhabitant of the whole nation. I have made on different bases 
three eatimates, using the data given by CoL C. D. Wright in his eensus 
of the State for 1885. The lowest estimate gives 68 per cent. more than 
the national average, the second 84 per cent., the third and best one exactly 
100 per cent. The population of Massachusetts is 4 per cent., and its pro
duction is 8 per cent. of that of the whole nation. Who that looks at 
modern productions of industry and considers how much of it is due to 
machinery, and considers further the dependence of machinery for its 
management on alert and educated intelligence, can fail to see the relation 
of the schools of Massachusetts to its phenomenal production of the items 
of wealth. (See auo foot-note, pa(Je 105; tluJugh one need&, of «IUTIe, to 
avoid isolating unduly anyone MUle of indlUtrial Fogr .... ) 

The virtue of prudenoo or productive industry inonres the existence of 
other virtues, such as temperance and honesty. For the fact that the 
people of a State have arrived at the stage of political conscience that they 
attack not only the crime, but aIao its source, in such vice as intemperance, 
implies an advanoo aIao in regard to many virtues. And cannot the well
kept schools e1aim a large share in producing these favourable moral eon
ditions 1 

Q. (By Mr. A. L. Harris.) You spoke a moment ago about the manual 
training schools. Do you know how man, eolleges in the United State. 
have a farm on which the students of agrICulture can learn the practical 
part of farming along with the scientifie part 1-A. I do not think that 
the agrieultural eolleges, with their model farms, are working exactly 
along the line that you indieate. They are doing ezooUent work in mathe
matics and scienoo; they are studying agrieulture, chemistry, and acquiring 
general ability for investigating, but I do not think that they are giving 
as much time as they ought to, or as much time as they will give to the 
so-called practical problems of agrieultnre in their own States. I think 
perhaps that they could do more service by devoting more of their time 
to a study of the methods used by the best farmers in their State.. There 
is the matter of preparing goods for market and marketing the .. me. It 
seems to me that a study of the methods employed by the most ouceessful 
farmers would create in the minds of the agrieultura.! pupils an idealstandsrd 
as to the best methode in this respect. A .tudy of the methods employed 
for improving crops and improving the character of live stock, studying 
meanwhile the methods in actual use in the State, would produce fruitful 
results. The inventory of the ~ farmers and the best farms, the 
best methods and the grea_ results, the study of the causes of these thinlJll, 
would be very profitable to the students of the agrieultural colleges and 
would certainly lead to great progresa in the States. There is a great dilTer
ence between the stndy rJ. chemistry by means of a ten-book and the 
eame by means of a laboratory. There is a great ditTerenee between ti,e 
"tudy of the general theory of a subject and a 81ndy of it. application in 
one'. own neighbourhood-

Q_ (By Mr. Phillip"-) Speaking rJ. higher edueatiou, have you any 
remarks to make in regard to female education in the last twenty-/ive 
years J-A. The education of women in inotitutlona of higher learning 
has been revolulionised in the past twenty-five years.. The education of 
women in colleges has inol'eased greatly the number of active mindo who 
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are investigating all sorts of problems belonging to sociology. The foUow
ing table will give some idea of this increase :-

Women Colkge Studenll in Colkg.. and Semina";". lor Women and in 
CtHducational Colleges. 

1874 
1875 
1876 

, 1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 
lSSl 
188~3-

lSS3-M-
1884-S5-
1885-86-

[From Reports of Commiseioner of Education.l 
14,768 I 1886-S7-
12,807 11887--88-
13,845 1888-S9--
15,333 1889-9(}--
15,213 I 1890-91- -
14,274 ' 1891-92-
16,576 1892-93-
16,783 1893-94-
17,493 1884-S5· 
19,326 1895-96-
17,439 1896-97- - - - - - -

1897-98- -

18,548 
20,759 
20,943 
22,091 
23,381 
24,633 
28,230 
29,746 
32,234 
32,472 
34,040 

The higher education of women has tended to displace men in certain 
employments. It is a matter of common obeervation that women are 
taking up their quota of clerkships. This displacement is nowhere more 
noticeable than in education, which now shows for 1897, out of a whole 
number of 40-3,333 teachers in the public schools of the country, only 
32'6 per cent. of male teachers, 271,947 being women teachers. I have 
already considered above in many pisces the question of readjustment of 
vocation. What is the etreet of putting one clll88 of labourers out of employ
ment 1 The labourers displaced aeek other employments. If they are 
well educated they give themaclves to the acquirement of some new skiD 
in a higher employment than they had before. In fact, in a prosperous 
period of business, such as existed betwcen 1880 and 1890, the higher grades 
of occupation increase and expand. Capital aeeks investment and moves 
into the higher spheres of labour, and makes its draft on the population 
for the most skilful and versatile of the labourers to enter the new occupa
tions. 

PlII!IlBNT lNnUSTRUL PRoBLllMS. 
Q, (By Mr. Farquhar.) Do you think the more tbe working classes 

are educated and begin to know their rights and privileges as members of 
the community that more discontent comes among the classes and more 
irritation between capital and labour I-A. I certainly thipk that the 
working class in proportion as it becomes eaucated knows its rights and 
privileges as members of the community and that more discontent is crcated 
and more irritation grows up between capital and labour. I think that 
the hatred of capital whieh prevails among many individuals of the labouring 
population is due to the fact that capital has not undertaken efficiently the 
political education of the labouring class, If capital showed in a simple 
and clear manner how its employment in the communityior the promotion 
of manufactures and commerce cheapens the cost of the necessities and of 
the luxuries to all consumers, and that it makes the employment of tbe 
wage-earner more constant, and if it showed that the invention of ma
chinery thereby increases the amount of produetions of aU kinds that can 
be purchased by the consumers, and also that it has rendered possible .. 
change of vocations from the mere drudgery of producing raw materials 
or manufacturing coarse goods up to skilled industri ... wherein the wage
earner dou bles and trebles his wages, I think that a more healthful popular 
opinion with regard to capital would come to exist in the minds of the 
workers. Capital owes it to itself to make its usefulness to the whole 
people as plain as a lesson ill elementarr arithmeti\lo h ought to teach, for 
~ r 
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one thing. the grent service to tho community of combination. made by 
that class of pel1IODS known as captains of industry. The creation of a 
railroad system, the cementing of it in aU ita parta into one whole. the 

"adoption of very expensive rails, engin .... and cars. the perfection of supe .... 
vision over the whole 80 that it can reduce the coot of transportation of 
freight from 3! centa a mile per ton to on ..... ventb of that. or one-half a cent 
a mile per ton, is a prodigious benefit. showing its r ... ult. in the enormous 
increase of value of farms in the N ortb·west. and, on the other hand. a 
corresponding decrease in the cost of the necessari ... of life in the city popu· 
lations of the Atlantic coast. The invention of one man may be 80 greatly 
productive in tbis matter of a sa,·ing. to the community that he may ha,". 
added more than 8 billion of doUars to the wealth of the community ,,"hile 
he has received one hundred millions for his own share. I presume that. 
ao Mr. Farquhar suggests, capital in making its combinations often beooOl .. 
earel ... of the condition of the workingman and flaw·rs i"",lf that it may 
ignore the public opinion of the workingmen of the ('nited States. Jlul 
capital certainly neglecta its heel interest when it comes to neglect the 
enlightenment of the labourer 88 to the aetual function of Iar". buoiness 
combinations in the improvement of the condition of the people. 

CB110I AND PAU1'B1I18II. 

. Q. (By Mr. Smyth.) Do you helieve that crime and pauperism are on 
the decrease in the United States instead of on the increase 'l-A. Pau· 
perism is on the decrease in all the States which ha"e a proper division 
of labour between agriculture, manufactures, and commerce. But the 
standard of poverty baa been raised, and that claM.of persons who ... ere 
obliged to shift for tbemselves fifty years ago now recoil'e more or I ... aid 
from the public. So it is with regard to crime: the basis has changed 
somewhat; formerly the grOl!8er kind of crimes were more (requent and 
little account waa taken of many crimes which now are pursued with 
severity. The list of crimes has been increased by transferring many 
offences from the list of vices tolerated by society, such 88 drnnkenn .... 
for example, over to the list of punishable oII'ences. To illuotrate this J 
quote the following sentences from 8 paper of mine deoeribing this apparent 
increase of crime in Massachusetts. (See Report on .. Moral Education in 
American Schools," where this article io quoted.) 

Q. (By Mr. Phillipe.) I would be pleased to bear you on remediallegi.la
linn-industrial legislation-which has been raised by )lajor Yarqubar 
and myself'l-A. In reply to the question by Mr. Phillipo as to remedial 
legislation, I think that general education is very important (or the ~ 
of the people, and perhapo II11lIicient (or them; but there .bouId be enough 
industrial .. hoola to enable any person in the oommunit)" to learn aU lhat 
a .. hoo! can teach regarding the main industry of his oommunity-the 
working in wood and iron, in market gardening, and such matters as (orm 
the staples of induotry. There are thr .. cIaases of weaklinl!ll in society
the weakling in thrift. who produces pauperism; the weakling in moraIa, 
who is responsible (or the production of crime. and, third, the weakling in 
intelleet, who fiIJs the asylulDB of the insane and feeble-minded. The 
weaklings of society need nurture more than they need juoti£e. Jlllltice 
imprisons them after they have broken the Ia .... of the State. Nurture 
seeks them out, eapeeially while of ochoo! age. and gives them lpeeial trai .... 
ing ,.jtb a view to make them nseful i ... tead of harmful to the oommunity. 
The principle of civilisation .... hicb OOJDell to U8 from Rome malt .... compe
tition the basis of individual 811 ...... in life. Th;' is a higher idea than 
eommnnism or oocialism, bol it io not adapted to the .... eaklings of aociety. 

"" The tbird eIaao of ... eakiiDga need the patriarehal (orm of ci,-ilioalion ; 
the, must nol be given 80 mnclt fI'ftdom as the normal claM of citizena ; 
the), must be taken in hand br ochooiJ and b,. opeciaJ orpnioationl devoted 
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'to charity. The Roman competitive system io good for the highest develop
ment of the individuality of men, but it pre8Upp08C8 a'basis of pride of 
character, ambition, and fortitude. Where there 'are only weaklings in 
thrift and morais'(cspecially on the side of self-indnlgence) and in,intelleet 
{the slums of great cities, for instance), the competitive system crushes 
rather than aids. 

In answer to the second question (of Mr. Farquhar), I shonld say that 
the manual training school, as it exists at present, is in an experimental 
stage. It is an important experiment, but it bas not solved all of the" prob
lems, nor has it shown oonclusively that the French, and Belgian system 
of special industrial schools is not preferable, on the whole. The most 
obvious reason in behalf of the manual training school as it exists is that 
this is an age of machinery, and it is well to have each individual know 
something about woodwork and ironwork, for the sake of general intelli
gence as regards the management of machines, or of the art of cookery. 
f'or this, knowledge of machincs is ueefnl every day; and a knowledge of 
cooking is a knowledge which makes palatable and nutritious the raw 
material of food which is apt to be wasted in a oommunity where only" 
few of the women know how to make palatable and nutritious viands. 

SUPPLEMENTARY APPENDIX. 

The BlUl'itness Value of a College Education. 

The following letter, dated December 17th, 1901, was received' 
whilst this report was going through the press, from Dr. J. H. 
panfield, Librarian of Columbia University, New York, formerly 
President of Ohio State University :-

.. Replying to your note of the 6th of December I beg leave to say 
quite explicitly :-

"First:-A friend of mine in this city, a prominent busineBa man, said 
to me a year ago, and has repeated the remark twice since, that he would 
very gladly employ not less than five young men, oollege or University 
bred, of the right stamp, at five thousand dollars a year, and that he 
believed he could place twenty such men in the business world of New 
York within thirty days. 

.. The characteristics demanded are thorough oollege training, or better 
perhaps the result of thorough oollege training: alertness, ingenuity, 
ability and willingness to take the initiative, faithfulness, and that general 
good sense which is partly inherited and partly developed by sound 
education . 

.. As an illustration of what he had in his mind, he said that it was 
almost impossible to find a young man who oould be sent with a camera 
over a given line of railway, with instructions to note the salient points 
of the ro&d and the country tbrough whieh it ran, matters which would 
be of greatest interest to travellers, and on his return prepare an illustrated 
booklet, which would set all thia forth in good English, and would be an 
artistic and taking advertisement for the ....d, possessing, at the same 
time, positive literary merit. 

"Second :-Since my conversation with you, Hon. Lyman J. Gage, 
United States Secretary of the Trcssury, in a public address at Detroit. 
made practically the Mme statement-that is, that thoroughly equipped 
college bred mell were in sucb demand in tb. American business world 
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that he did not hesitate to say that twenty such men eouId he plaeed 
almost immediately in first-elaaa banking houses at five thousand dollars 
a "ear-and he then proceeded to name almost the ident.Ocal characteristics 
which I have given ahove. 

"The fault which 80 many business men find with young men at present 
-possibly they have always found the same fault with them-is that their 
interests seem divided, they do not oeem to be able or willing to make the 
interests of the firm their own, the results of their college training do not 
appear in eniar!(ed vision, hreadth of horiwn, quickened perceptive 
faculties, areurate ohaervation, and the ability to express themselves 
forcefully and attractively. 

"It may be wen to add to what I have already said, that both my 
friend and the Secretary of the Treasllrystated that in speaking of young 
men they were not 80 unreasonable as to ask for these characteristics and 
this development immediately at the close of a college course, but that 
they were thinking and speaking of men of any age uoder thirty." 

This letter was written in response to a query relating to the 
statement quoted on page 153 of this report. 
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COMMERCI.A.L EDUCATION IN THE UNITED SnTES, 

I. INTRODUCTORY. 

1. " No satisfactory exposition of the existing conditions of 
Commercial Education in the United States ca.n be given a.t 
present." These a.re the opening words of the Re~rt on 
Commercial Education, written for the Pa.ris Exhibition of 
1900,- by Prof. Edmund J. James, who has, as we sha.ll see, 
played an extremely important pa.rt in recent developments 
of this branch of education in the United States. Thehistory 
of the subject, says Prof James, is imperfectl, known, and the 
statistics are incomplete. In the present article, an attempt is 
made to review sllch doctunents as are available, and to sketch 
out with their help, and to some extent on lines laid down in 
Prof James's own report on the subject, the main features of 
Ameri~n Commercial Education, and especially of its latest 
extensIOns. . 

The institutions which 'p'rovide commercial education in the 
United States may be diVIded into five classes:-

(1) Commercial or Business Colleges; (2) Public High 
Schools; (3) Private High Schools and Academies; 
(4) Public and Private Normal Schools; (5) Univer
sities and Colleges. 

The following Table, taken from the last three Reports of 
the American Commissioner of Education, shows the number 
of schools and of pupils in each class. 

Number of Schools Total N untber of Bnainess 
roport.tA to the Burea.u and Commercial Students 

of dUc&tion. in tb ... Schoole. 

1897-8. 1898-9. IH99-1900. 1897-8. IH98-9. 1899-1000. 
1. Com mercia} and I 337 320 373 70.950 70,186 91,5" B""in ... Colleges t 
2. l'nb1ic High Scboole I,OIH 1,064 ~893 31.833 38,134 68,890 
3. Private !!fhSehoolB 

andA emies . } 853 670 869 9,740 10,609 15.849 

4. IJublio and Private } 107 105 1. 0,'21 6,128 6,65'1. N onnal Suhool. • 

6. Universities and } 172 191 18'1 .5,869 6.463 7,953 Collegeo<.up.261}. 

* Department of Education for the United Statea Commission to the 
Pari. Exhibition of 1900. "Monogl'aphs on Education in the United States," 
edited by Prof. Nicholas Murray Butler. No. 13. " Commercial Education," 
by Edmnud J. James, Prof....,r of Pnblic Administration in the University 
of Chicago. 

t 'l'he figures furnished to the Bureau are admittedly not complete. 
Prof. Jam.. (loc. cit., p. 8) quotea the .. timate of "a leader of the 
Fed"ration of BUdineSH A~iationtl, IJ which places the number of these 
school. at 2,000, Bnd of their pupila at 160.000. . 

&MH. R 
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Before dealing in detail with these . different clll88es, the 
character of the special training given in each must be briefly 
indicated. 

It will be seen at once that the vast majority of commercial 
students are to be found in the Commercial and Business 
Colleges. These institutions, which date from about the year 
1835, are peculiar to the United States. Their present aim is, 
during a course lasting, as a ntle, from a few months to a year, 
to give by training, not only in book· keeping, arithmetic, 
shorthand, etc., but by what may be termed a business sham
fight, the preparation necessary to convert any boy, man, or 
woman possessing an elementary education, into an efficient 
clerk or book-keeper. They also mclude, in many cases, special 
day classes for amanuenses and telegraphists; and evening classes. 

In the vast majority of schools belonging to Classes 2, 3, and 
4-Public High Schools, Private High Scliools and Academies, 
and Public and Private Normal SchooI-the commercial teach
ing until recent years was .. of a very meagre descrirtion." In a 
rapidly increasing munber of these schools, specia commercial 
courses are now being drawn up, and distinct secondary 
"commercial high schools" are being organized. 

The commercial movement in the Universities is also quite 
recent. The first of the Universities to institute a School 01 
Commerce was the University of Pennsylvania, where the 
Wharton School of Finance and Economy was founded in 1881, 
with the help of a gift of 100,000 dollars from Mr. Joseph 
Wharton. Since 1898, largely under the stimulus of forcifPl 
example, the University of ChIcago, the University of CalifornIA, 
the University of Wisconsin, the University of Michigan, the 
University of Vermont, and Dartmouth CoIlege (in its Amos Tuck 
School), and finally Harvard, the premier University of America, 
have established special schools or schemes for higher com
mercial teaching; and the movement for the promotion of such 
teaching is certain to spread. 

The total number of commerdal students in schools and 
coIleges reported to the Bureau of Education rose from 131,518 
in 1898-9 to 190,698 in 1899-1900, the last year for which 
figtIreB are available. 

We shall now consider separately the various classes and 
ranks of commercial schools. 

II. CoMMERCIAL OR Busn.EllS COLLEGE!!. 

Histury and Statistic ... - 2. Until quite recent times 
these institutions, founded and carried on by private enterprise, 
have been entirely independent of any connection with public 
schemes of education. 

The first, acoordin2' to the records of the National Bureau of 
Education,· was Do1bear's Commercial College, oq,'Ilnized in 

• Quoted in an intereoting paper on "The Evolution of Bwri.- Training," 
by Mr. L O. (,'rUosy, Inspector of BwriDeOll Education fur the State of 
New York ~ "A<idre!oa!ea and ProceOOings of the National Ed_lion 
AlIIOciation, 1899, "p. IOUH026. 
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1835 in N ew· York. Bartlett, of Cincinnati, was the first, .in 
the forties, to assume for an undertaking of this kind the name 
"business college." * In the middle of the fifties there 
were not more than a dozen commercial schools scattered 
in the la~e cities. "Ai. first," says Mr. Crissy, "prevailing 
public sentmlent did not favour such a school. Busmess men 
scouted the idea that boys could get any knowledge of business 
in a school. But chiefly through penmanship, I think, these 
schools obtained some patronage, and eventually it was rather 
grudgingly admitted that they could teach book-keeping. 
When it came to be generally believed that there was 'money 
in it' there soon grew up an unprincipled exploitation of the 
field of business education, whicli has 1eft a lasting stigma on 
the name 'business college: and done much to disgrace and 
discredit an honourable profession. In N ew York that title, 
which the' faker' has mMe obnoxious, is being quietI:\' dropped, 
and the less pretentious . . . names--institute, academy and 
school_re taKing its place" (loc. cit). t 

Of these enterprises one of the most important was that 01 
Messrs. Bryant & Stratton, who started a "chain" of business 
colleges, which eventually included fifty .. links" in different 
cities. For a single fee of forty dollars, a pupil was entitled to 
attend classes as long as he pleased in any of these cities.t 
But gradually the importance of the different centres grew; 
they became independent; they were replaced by competing 
institutions, and tlieir system of interchange came to an end. 
The instruction offered in the original colleges .. was very meagre; 
some so-called commercial arithmetic, a, little practice in keeping 
accounts, and a certain amount of ornamental penmanship made 

* Quotation by E. J. James,loc. cit., p. 6, from L. (1 S.) S. Packard, in 
the Practical Age, January, 1897, p. 5. 

t At .. conference held at the office of thellilgents of the State of New 
York in 1895

1 
it W88 recommended .. that the best interests of business 

edu"';tion wou d be served by discontinuing the use of the name' College' 
or 'University' II (U Diplomatic and Consular Reports," published by the 
Foreign Office, Miscella.neous Series, No. 504, 1899, p. 25). The term nsed 
in the Reports of the United States Bureau of Education, is .. Commercial 
or Busin ... School •. " In the )lresent paper it baa been found nec .... ry to 
keep to the more distinctive title of .. Busin ... College» in order to avoid 
ambiguity. 

In the State of New York itself, the creation, not onlyof Coll~ of 
Bu.in .... but of .. Colleges of Magnetics" .. Colleges of Midwifery and 
even .. Barbers' Colleges," induceil the Legislature to dea.l With the 
question. " By the Act of 1892, and 'Supplementary Acts, the use of the 
name College or University was restricted, under severe penaltieBt to_ such 
institutions as were speclally chartered under such name, or had the 
written pennisBion of the Hegents of the State of New York under their 
seal to use it. The law also prohibited the granting of diploma .. except 
by institutions having degree-giving powers." Other institutions may 
tp"ILnt "certificates," but the word" diploma" is reserved for the recognised 
Ulstitutions. I. O. eriHsy, "Business Education in the State of N e\¥ 
York," published in Btui1/Ul (New York), for Scptember, 1899. 

t This 8ystem of payment W88 called the "scholarship 8yatem. " 
83018. B 2 
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up the total" Arithmetic and book-keeping were taught by 
manuscripts prepared by actua.! accountants engaged in bUilinel!8. 
The students, wno were themselves also engaged in business, 
spent, for the most part, a course of only three months at the 
evening classes of the bUiliness colleges. But" increased popu
larity led to higher fees, longer courses, to the preparation of 
printed texts; the teaching force was increased; students were 
no longer adults wearied with daily labour; the commercial 
school began to draw young men and boys looking forward to 
employment; day classes largely took the !lace of evening 
instruction; school equipment improved, an gradually these 
institutions grew into the apparently permanent place in public 
favour which they enjoy to-day." • 

Nevertheless, ill their present condition, says Prof. James, 
.. they are not educational mstitutions in any broad sense of the 
term at all They are trade schools pure and simple, and that 
in a very narrow sense. They are schools for commercial 
mechanism-training 'the clerk, the routinist, the amanuensiH, 
not the manager or director of business enterprises: That 
hundreds of the students of the colleges have been successful 
business men of initiative and business enterprise, simply 
proves that they had native ability for that sort of thing, 
although former pupils acknowledge, in many cases, that they 
got their start in life through technical training acquired in the 
schools:' 

But these schools h3ve not only developed, they are still 
developing under the influence of four more or less distinct 
factors:-

First ,the managers are realising that even for the clerk 
better technical instruction and a broader gener .. 1 educa
tion "pay;" that a clerk should, as fur as possible, be 
equipped by broader studies forsubHequcnt promotion; 
that tbe capacity of the public to jndge of the education 
given is w-owing, and that while ordinary .. bUilinesH 
principles' are necessary for the successful conduct of a 
business school, they are not sufficient; unse)fishllCHll 
in teaching is a.lso an essential for successful teaching; 
a good dea.l of bread must be east on the waters of edu
cation before it returns. 

Secondly, the managers, under the 8timulus of these con
victions, are now beginning to employ teachers possessing 
~ogic training as well as a knowl",lge of commerce. 
'The aemand is creating a supply of these teachers in 
commercial subjects. . 

Thirdly, . the spontaneous educationa.! advance of the 
managers baS received an additional impetUil from the 
rivalry of the commen,ial courses recently created or 
reorganized in the free public high schools, a rivalry 
threatening the existence of many business colleges. 

.. E. J. Jameo, We. cil., ". 7. 
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Fourthly, there is a possibility in view that the business 
colleges may receive official recognition and an acknow
ledged status in the schemes of public education through
out the United States . 

. 3. The University of the State ot New York has adopted a 
scheme for the recognition of business colleges, of which the 
history is interesting, and which is already serving as a model 
for other States. In 1896, Mr. Melvil Dewey, the well-known 
Director of the State Library and Home Education Department 
of the University, addressed the National Convention of Business 
Educators at their meeting at Buffalo, on the subject. The 
discussion at the meeting was followed by a conference between 
members of the ConventIOn and of the University, at which the 
basis of a scheme was drafted. This was ratified in December, 
1896, and has gradually come into working order. A tentative 
syllabus of examinations was published in 1897. In April, 1898, 
the work of inspection was begun, and, within a little more than 
a year, twenty-six out of the seventy-three "business colleges" 
of the State were" fully or provisionally registered" (see below) by 
the University. In 1898, Mr. I. o. Crissy was aI?pointed State 
InsI?ect,or for Business Education. Mr. Cris!!j' ISsued a first 
editIOn of the bllSiness .syllabus of the University in 1899, and 
a second edition (for which see Appendix B, p. 300) in 1900. 

The University offers four kindS of" business credential:" the • 
"State business diploma," "State stenogrltphers' di£loma,"" State 
bu.~iness certificate," and" State stenographers' certificate." These 
credentials are awarded on the results of University examinations, 
Diplomas are only awarded to students who have had a high
scliool education or its equivalent; candidates who have not 
taken a commercial course at a registered high school are 
required to have completed a full one-year course ill a registered 
business school .. Certificates" are given on the same examina, 
tions to students, without any requirements as to previous 
education. (For further details of these business credentials see 
Al'pendix B, p. 300). 

For" full registration" the University requires business colleges 
to possess six competent teachers, giving their full time to the 
school, to ofter a satisfactory one-year course for the business 
diploma, and to bo provided with a school equipment worth not 
loss than five thousand dollars. The latter proviso means that 
it has "a complete and elaborate outfit for Dusiness practice in 
its various lines: offices fully fitted up, an abundanco of type
writers, copying presses, manifolding machines, filing cabinets, 
and all thmgs needful for instruction in practical office work." 
"Provisional registration" implies that tlie school has not the 
teaching force required for full registration. (See Appendix B, 
p. 315). Students from all schools registered, whether fully or 
provisIOnally, are admitted to the University examinations, 

The Business Syllabus of the University of the State of New 
York for 1900 reported that the Eastern Commercial Teachers' 
Al;sociation, composed of teachers of New England, New York, 
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New Jersey, and Pennsylvania,at a conven~on held at Worcestor 
in December, 1899, declared o.lmost unanimously in fuvour of 
stato supervision of all business schools. In Michigan, Ohio, 
and Massachusetts a movement with ~he same ohject in view 
was being organized, and a Bill providing for stato suporvision 
had been introduced into the Kentucky legislature. 

4; Turning to the general statistics oithe business colleges, 
we find that the number of such colleges reporting to the 
Bureau of Education increased from 26, with 5,824 students 
in 1870, to a maXimum of 518, with 115,748 students in 1894. 
The number then steadily decreased until 1898-9 under the 
increasing rivaIrY of commercial courses in secondary schools.· 
In 1899-1900 there was a sudden and unexpectod rise in the 
number of their students reportod from 70,186 to 91,549 (Reo 
p. 233). It had previously been pointod out by Mr. CriHHY that, 
on the one hand, the field of evening classes remained 0l"'n to 
them, and, moreover, that high school "graduates" were likely 
to attond the bettor day colleges in increasing numbers. Thll! 
present increase, however, seems to be due to a sudden increase 
ill the demand for commercial education, which even ~he pheno
menal increase in the number of secondary courses could not 
satisfy; and the rivalry between high school and business 
college may soon be resumed. . 

Obviously the pressure on the business colleges will be exertod 
in different ways, under the influence of the extraordinary variety 
of educationo.l organizations to be found in different States and 
cities, and it is probable or, at any rato, conceivable, that the 
present business colleges may, in the near future, give rise to two 
or more classes of scliools ditlering in type. Special excellence 
in technical teachin)l' may preserve the best coll~es; local 
necessities for providmg for those who have received msufficient 
school training may preserve other schooL~ not so distinguished. 
And the chances of survival and development of existing institu
tions will obviously be immensely increaSed by official recognition. 
such as that offered by the federal University of the Stato of 
New York. 

To sum up. The services of the busineHH colleges in the pa><t 
are undisputed. and have been immense. With the introduction 
of systematic commercial instruction into the secondary schools 
theIr position has been, to some extont. jeopardised. Many of 
them will survive. thanks either to specIAl excellence. to local 
necessities. or to some unforeseen" cliange of function, n as the 
biologists term it. The rest will go to the wall t 

• Dr. Harris, the Commissioner of Education, in hia Report for 1897-8 
(voL ii, p. 2,441), from which th..., fignrea are taken, II1lggeIItM that cow
men.-iaI dep""";"n mayalao partly """"unt for thu. diminution. 

t Their fntnre may depend to ""me extent on the importance attached 
to the" bwUn ... praetice," to which it u. only ~ble to devote the fifteen 
or sixteen hoWl! a week "'garded .. nece8IIIU'J for really efficient """,bing. 
in a ",~iaI illlllitutiOll vi thill kind at preIIeDL It ill oonceivalole that II", 
high schno)s may ta!k on aw,tht"r Y('3r to the end of tbMr commercial 
oour.oeo, and include the bD><in ... ooll""" oounoe bodily in their L-urriculum. 
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5. The Commissioner of Education eublishes in his 
Annual Re'p0rt the following detailed statistIcs with regard to 
"CommerCial Business Schools" for each State or Territory:

(1) Names of schools and executive officers. 
(2) Number of instructors, male and female, in each school 
(3) Total number of students enrolled, male and female, 

day and evening. 
(4) Average daily attendances at (a) day school; (b) evening 

school; -(c) commercial course; (d) amanuensis course; 
Ie) English course; (f) telegraphy course. 

(5) Number of months necessary for graduation. 
(6) Number of graduates, male and female, from commercial 

and amanuensis courses. 
The following are the more important figures for the year 

1899-1900 (the latest available):-
The number of schools reporting was 373. They employed 

2,112 instructol's-I,413 men, and 699 women. The total number 
of students WlUl 91,549-58,396 male, and 33,153 female 
students. The total number reported as day students was 
70,978-44,456 male, and 26,522 female. The total number 
reported 8J! evening students (not attending day school) was 
16,094-11,137 male, and 4,957 female. (Some of the schools 
did not send in separate returns of day and evening attendance 
so that the figures are not complete.) 

Tho number of students reported in each course lire given in 
the following table :-* 

I Mal •. Femal •. Total. 

Commercial Course 37,538 12,844 50,382 
Am&nnensis Coul'Be 14,451 20,064: 34,505 
English Von ..... . 9,439 4,053 13,492 

COll1'R8 in Telegrapby 1,0:13 286 1,319 

TotaiB • 62,461 37,287 I 99,698 

6 .. Dwrtttian of Oour8e ana HOWI'8 of Attendance.-The 
ordinary course lasts for a school year of ten months (September 
to June approximately). 

The hours are in general from 9 to 3, or sometimes 2'30 (with 
an interval for lunch), five days in the week. 

Evening classes, lasting frOm 7 to 9 or 9.30 p.m., are held in 
many colleges. . 

7. Ourriculum.-The larger colleges include, lUI a rule, 
the following courses (using the word hore to mean a group of 
lecture·courses, classes, etc.) :-

* In many of the schools several thousand students were pursuing more 
than one course of study, which account. for the fact that the total in the 
IIbQve table .l\C~' tb. total e",'Ojmput. 
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(1) A Business Course, which will be discussed in detail 
below, and which is sometimes divided into two or three 
sections. 

(2) An Amanuensis Course (also called a Shorthand 
Course), which regularly mcludes shorthand, type
writing and English composition, and in some colleges, 
the cIassification and filing of business papers, indexmg 
and proof-reading. 

(3) A Telegraphy Course, intended for telegraph operators, 
and chiefly practical 

(4) An Englisb Course (intended to supplement previous 
education, where this is necessary), including grammar, 
spelling and defining, letter writing, arithmetic, 
penmanship, and in some schools other subjects, such 
as algebr!" geometry, physical geography, U. S. history, 
and drawmg. 

(5) A Penmanship Course, including plain and ornamental 
penmanship, card writin/l" etc. 

Courses 2, 3, 4 and 5 find theIr analogues in our polytechnics 
and evening continuation ~hools; .possibly the amanu~siq 

- course may be more complete m certam colleges than anythmg 
ordinarily found in an English technical school,- but an enum
eration of the su.bjoots taught seems sufficient. 

The regulations laid down for the award of .. State Steno
graphers' Diplomas and Certificates" by the University of the 
State of New York, are given in Appendix B, p. 300. 

The fundamental courses are tbe business courses. They 
include in practically all the colleges, book-keeping, commercial 
arithmetic, commercial law, business-forms (inVOICes, receipts, 
drafts,etc.),correspondence and business-practice and penmaIlJlhip. 

In many colleges great stress is lAid on the teaching of 
English compositIOn (apart from business correspondence and 
practice in s~king English). In a few colleges commercial 
g~phy, CIvics and economics are also included in the 
curncwum. 

A number of curricula chosen by the United States 
Commissioner as typical, are quoted in Appendix A, p. 299. 

8. Of the business courses tbe centraf one is the Business
practice Course, in which the actual processes of busineal are 
carried on between different pupils. t 

.. "The Leeds Training School for Ladies Qualifying for Secretarial and 
BIlBiness Appointmenl8, of the Yorlulhire Lad""" Council of Education' 
offers an exceUent .yllab ... of work of this kind. 

t Similar COWIIe8 (probably American in origin) are to be found in the 
Continental Scbool&, from which they have been introduced into certain 
English Scbool&, notabJ;r tbooe of the W ... t Riding of Yorbhire. On this 
point see "Commereial Educatinn at Home and Abroad," by M .... I'IL HOOJ.'I'I' 
&; Graham (1901), pp. 'K1, _:. 100 (an ofliciaI d...cril~.: tbe 
Nencbitel eoorse) and paaim. nench-spea.king ocboola . the 
conne by the term B_ tJOmfIIeF'Cial and the term Ct>mfTIerCUU bur .... is 
often used by English writer&. Mr. E. F. Whitefield. in his in_ing 
and anggestive work on C~ Ed-uw., ~fy foU""" Ameriean ::r- "Meramtile Office' and " Model Office Work' are expreaiona aIao 
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The teaching varies from college to college. In'some colleges 
elaborate counting.houses with .all the furniture of a large 
mercantile house, mcluding much brass, glass, and mahogany, 
are provided; in others the arrangements are simple. In many 
instItutions purely fictitious "paper· money " is dealt with; 
in others, again, the paper money is given a value equal to 
one per cent. or one {'er thousand of its face-value, so that the 
students actually gam or lose by their transactions. Some 
schools carry on business correspondence with schools in 
other towns. 

We give, in extenso, the descriptions given by the authorities 
of three important colleges of their business practice (see also 
pp. 304 and 318). It will be noticed that the element of 
advertisement is conspicuous in the first two descriptions. To. 
remove it for the purposes of quotation :would be to deface the 
documents. The first is from the section on book-keeping of 
the prospectus of the Albany Business College, one of the 
largest in the United States, Wlth 21 teachers and 786 students.-

Our method of teaching this study is at once the mo.t modern and the 
most reliable. It is made extremely interesting, beea",", of the praetieal 
character of the instnlCtion given. Our j)lan of introducing Actwd 
Busi/MBa Practice near the beginning of the course and increasing it 
gradually to the end, add. inter ... t to the student's work while in scbool 
and greatly augments his efficiency in business after I(l'a.duation. We 
divide the stndy into the following departments, namely: 'l.'hwry" Initiat.<mJ 
BU8i ..... Practice, Intermediate BU8i...s. Practice, Advanced Bwine .. 
Practice and Ctmlflting-room Practice. 

Thwry occupies onJy a very small part of the .. tudent's time, as we teaeh 
Theory only enough to lay a substantial foundation for the more praetical 
part of the study. This beginning work in bookkeepin~ is taken in the 
large As.embly Hall, and he .. the student is tau~ht the pnnciples of Debit 
and Credit, Profit and Loss, Resource and LiabilIty. He learns the use of 
the Day·hook, Journal, Ledger, Cash·book and Bill·book, and makes 
entri .. of simple tmnsaetioDK in eaeh. He also learns to take Trial 
Balances and make Balance Sheets, and after ojiening and elosing a number 
of different sets of hooks in which .. variety of business tmnsaetions are 
illustrated. and after he is well grounded in ,the l)rincil'les of Bookkeeping, 
including both Siugle and Double Entry, the student 18 passed to the 

Initiatm'1l Bmw .. Practice.-Here he has an ol'l"'rtunity to apply in 
the most praetica.l manner the principles mastered m his previous work. 
He is started in busin ... a snfficient ... pital for the purpose, in College 
currency, being placed in his _ion. He keep. several sets of hook. 
adapted to the business in which he is engaged, and all transactions are 
&etu..lly performed through the medium of the College offices. When this 
work is completed, which includes properly closing the books, and filing 
and briefing OJ! papera and documents used, the student enters the depart
ment of 

I"termediate B .... ne .. Practico.-This is conducted in a separate school
room • • • • • titted up with Bank .. nd Business Houses, . • . 
• . • We are able to classify our Business Praetice work Wlth great 
adva.ntage to our students by reason of our having two separate rooms 
completely furnished with Business Departments, in which Banking and 

• The figureR .. re quoted from the "Rel"'rt of the Commissioner of 
Education for 1898-9, vol. ii., p. 2192, 
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Wholeltll. Bmimu. may be represented. In this intennediRte room. 
students enter upon a. shipping and commiSHion busineRH involving 
tralL'moCtioDS with the offices in the same room. M ncb of the b~ineKH of 
the country is done in large cities on commiMAion, and we introduce this 
fm'Dl in our course in order that our students may be able to take their 
.mare of this work intelligently and succesafully. either for theJJ\J!elv.,. or 
fol' others. They are required to actually keep the boob woad in .. 
commission busin ... , including improved forms for Commiuion Sak. lJook, 
Sales Ledger and Biz·column Cash-book. They also keep a Check book, 
and mak~ ktterpr ... wpia of account 0111.,. and outgoing letters. 

After spending three weeb in thl8 room profitably, the student is 
promoted to the 

oAdvanud BU8ina. Practice.-Here he enters Our famous BuRin ... 
Practice Room, the finest in the world. Large and beautifully lighted. 
with hanb and busin ... offices finely furnished in cherry woodwork, the 
rooms have every appearance of a high-cl .... metropolitan counting-h<JlIi4e, 
nnd the stndent is given every incentive to make his work worthy of hiH 
admirable surroundings. He is .... igoed a handsome cherry roll-top d .. k 
for his own exclnsive use, and bec()mes, in all .... ntial particuJ.ani; a real 
husiness man. He is provided with the n ......... ry capital. in College 
currency, and with blanks, documents and 8tationery, and enten upon a 
series of business transactions of great varietyb:h 88 might come to any 
merchant in bnsin.... He keepa "record of t transactions in a modd 
set of books, and is thus I,'ractically a merchant and bookkeeper combined. 
All the forms of commerCl&1 documents nsed in this busin ... are aclAvdtJl 
prepared by the student; such as MIa, ckeclu, draft •• tUpoli/ rJ,p', tuu.., 
d.ud.IJ and morlgagu. co-parlMrlhip and other eontracts. r.,..iptll, t:mler. 
and advertUemen.e.. Every document of whatever character required in 
the student's work is nsed precisely &8 it would be in bWliDe88_ At the 
end of each day the teacher in chargs is furnished with the resnJts of the tt busin .... embracing snch iteJDJI &8 cash on hand, balance in bank, 

'l"" of bills and accounts payable and receivable. and inventory. in 
order that the student's work mar be properly verified aud !'Pl"""'ed. This 
givee three weeb'. practical drill m keeping a record of original transactioDlJ 
by the best methOd ever devised for i11llHtrating business in a school-room. 

Counting-7'OQ71' Practice.-This is the work in the bnsiness officeo and 
bankll to which aJlnsion has already been made. and which are the special 
pride of the College. Ranged aoont three .idee of the room are the 
beautiful olfiees, bright with plate gIIU!8 and polished braoo aud marble, and 
fitted with every modem appliance for advanced office work. 

Here is a transportation office which is .... ntially like an ordln&r)' 
freight office. Here goods are received and delivered, shipments forwarded, 
freight charges collected, way bills made and copied. The goods repre
sented pase sometimee from one student-merchant to another in our own 
building, at other timee to students in other schools in distant citieo. 

Next is the Commission House, in which a fnll set of CommiJorion Books 
are Irept, the same &8 in the dealings of any Commission merchant with 
his cnstomers. The work in this office is more advanced than that trano
acted in the retail commiseion bnsiness of our Intennediate ~t, 
and consists of receiving and eending OODHignmeDts by U.s. mail ooIy. to 
students in similar schools located in other citieo. 

Here aIao is a Wholeaale Merchandise 0fIire, through which the studeotll 
in the Advanced Bnsiness Practice obtain their goods for retail bnsin-. 
Here their orders are received and filed, bille prepared and .,..,lIeeti,_ 
made, and here, more decidedl1 thaD in 8111 ot.ber of the affi.,.., the 
student beoom.. familia< with the rontine boOkkeeping work of a great 
bnsin .... hoose. In this office the following boob are kept, viz.: 0eneraJ 
~ 4=nnta Receivable Ledger. AoeountAJ Payable Ledger. &Ie&
book, lJaHD-book, Check-book, and Letter-book. 

Completing the Iiot are two and eometimeo three Baoka, carried on 
exactly the ....... &8 oot oa the _ of our city. re"';ving the depooillo 
and cashing the checb of the student merehaots ~ the ..... outside • 
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discounting and collecting their notes, and in every way becoming' the 
:nedium for their financial dea.linge with their fellow-merchants. Business 
i. really t'I:! and correspondence conducted with banks in New York, 
Boston, P' elphia and elsewhere, and letters are actuslly transmitted by 
mail, containing remittances, drafts and statements, which, to all intents 
and purposes, are &8 real and bon/J..fide &8 similar documents transmitted from 
one corresponding National Bank to another. All the books used in .. 
regular Bank are kept in these, and' we have repeatedly had .tudents go 
directly from our work here to positions &8 clerks, bockkeepers, etc., in the 
banks of Albany, Troy and other places. and have had them tell us the~ 
had no trouble in doin/: their work, because the books were &Imo.t 
fac&imilu of those to which they had become accustomed while with us. 

The last four weeks of the student's course is spent in one or more of 
the offices above described. He fill. the position of Freight Clerk in the 
Transportation Office, Invoice Clerk or Bookkeeper in the Wholesale and 
Commission Houses, or Discount Clerk, Tener or Bookkeeper in the Bank, 
",n the work being done under the direction and guidance of a teacher, who 
is himself qualified for such work by having filled similar positions in 
Actual Business. This finishing process is of great valne to our .tudents, 
&8 is attested by 'he fact that many of them go ahno.t directly from our 
II'Chool to fill positions of cousiderahle responsibility with business houses. 

The second is from the prospectus of "Eastman [College], 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.," and tlie "New York Business Institu~," 
two schools under the same management, the fonner of whICh 
was founded in 1859 by the Hon. Harvey Gridley Ea<I~man. • 

" Unless already competent, which m .. y be demonstrated by examin .. tion, 
the student is ... required to master certain subjects a knowledge ot 
which is .... nti .. 1 to a cOmplete training for busin.... With this purpose 
in view one period is daily occupied with the improvement of the hand
writing; another with the study of arithmetic .. nd drills in rapid ca.lcula.
tions; another to the English language with exercises in correspondence, 
punctuation, etc.; still another to lectures and examinations. A more 
particular account of what is undertaken in these studi .. , etc., will be 
found in other pages of this catalogue. Dnring the acquisition of this 
knowledge the student is occupied the greater part of each day with the 
work of the PaACTICAL DEPARTMENTS, conducted on the New York 
Produce Exchange principle. The same method of, dealing has been 
adopted in all our great New Y Ol'k Exchanges. t These Departments 
constitute the most excellent and interesting feature of the school .. nd 
illustrate actual business in educational work by using the methods of 
the great exchanges. By a novel, original and ingeuious plan of operation, 
combining Theory with Practice (known as the • Eastman System ot 
Pra.ctical Education') the student's mind and energies are more fu11y 
developed and tested than 7 anr other method. The training is an 
imitatIon of the transaction 0 bUSlD6SS, actual currency, negotiable paper 
and business documents of all kinds being passed from hand to hand, 
thus giving practical work and v .. luable experience in addition to the 
illBtruction imparted. 

* Statistics of the staff and students of this college are not available: 
t .. Exchanges of this charscter now take so important a part in the 

busincss of every large city that, but for the want of space, we would 
give 1U>me extended notice of their histo~ and workings. Suffice it to 
say that there are now in the City of New York not le88 than sixteen (16), 
organi7.ed (mostly by incorporatIOn) Exchanges, through the medium ot 
which nearly all the vast business of tills immense metropolis is transacted.. 
Among the morc important are the New York Stock Exchange, Produce 
F.xchangt'. Cotton Exchange, Petroleum Exchange, Mining Stock Exchange 
a.nd many others.·' . 
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"In th .. "" Departments everything i. pre-eminently practicAl and 
thorough. Young and middle-lli(ed men. from many .. letion. of the 
world. al'e found keeping in motion the wbeel. of trade hy genuine 
purcbase, bargain and Rale. Represcntativ .. from manr .tateR and from 
foreign countries, mingle together in the intereHting actlvitiCH of hUMineM, 
bringing mind in oontaM: with mind, giving impulse and action to donnant 
energies, and stimulating ambition and zeal in every head and heart. 
Shrewd, keen-eyed mercbants are ... n on every hanrl. converting the 
school-room into a mORt interesting arena of youthful indll.try. 

" Ct>1I1I1MnCing .B",ineBl.-During the first two or three days everything 
is explained to tbe student. that is, how to buy. what to buy. how much to 
I"'Y. what discountsahould beallowed or reeeived, etc .• tbe metbod of order
mg goods, the uses of various articles in hiM outfit, aH paper of different 
rulings, the kinds of books in which his record. mu.t be made. etc. Th .... 
nothing is left to the poo8ihly erronC01l8 method. of the novice; but, .t 
the Rame time, it is made clear that the principal part of the work will 
be left to his judgment and conel ... i'ms MOOn enough. Home .tudents 
have had 8llfficient practical experience to need I... of this perKOnal 
attention, but to the young person who is absolutely without experience 
considerable _islance i. nee...ary for the firKt few day.. After tbis. 
any student who can read Engli.h intelligently ;. comparatively ""fc 
in following the Uuide. with only an OCC8Mional ex],lanation from the 
instructor. 

"An O.fU:irt:1 D .. " i ..... i~"'ed to each Htudent from whic:h he openo the 
store whICh he ha.. previoDKly IIeeIlI'f'd by pur<:hOHe or ICIlMC Irmn the 
Real Estate Agent in charge of the office to whieh tbe prOf",rty "elong" 
For this Ri:ore he receivCK a rvrulatr lMRe fH dud, made out and executed 
with precisely the same formallties a. are neeeAAary to the prOf"" purehasc 
or lease of a building by a h ... in... man. He knows what 1e&SCM and 
deeds are. because th... and all other legal documents and buHin ... 
paper. have been tboroughly i111l8trated and explained to him IJeto", 
he enters busineR8. Having 8CCUred his store, he next goeH to the 
'\\"bolesale Merchant's 'EDlJJOrium' and purchases a HYJek of U()()(iH 
with which to begin. Then he viMits the I""nranee Office and tak .. ont 
policies on his otore and goods. He next oJ"'"" a bank "",:ount with tbe 
College Hank, to the officer. of which he has been introdueed by lIOJJle 
friend. Now he is ready for BUKineM and begiDH at once to I'JI'Jk out 
for c ... tomers. Each dat." work i. b""ed ulJOn quotatioDM in the New 
York markets. The GUIde indicateo tbe transaclioDM he m1l8t perform, 
which are 88 varied and compreherurive aa it ;,. """"ible to make tlu."III, 
and include soeh as would naturally OOOUI'. 

~ The Fir.t Tra1U<UtWn.. given to the Kludent are very Himl,le, aDd 
involve personal acconnts '~h J and 'YerchandiHe.' ThCHe are re~ted 
a nnmber of tim .... until the novice i, familiar with han,lIinl! th .. kind 
of hll..n.neAS. Later' Expen!ole' accoontH are introduced and tbOHe known 
as • Bills Payable' aud • Bil'" ReceivaLle.' Other acrounts and CtIHtOJIlM 
are brought into use. as the stndent advan.... in later atlli(... of the 
work, the same t,lan being alway. followed, that i., one thiug at a tim., and that thm~ 80 olten roy_ted and reviewed, that there ;. no 
JlO88lbility of forgettlDg it or becoming confUHed. 

"With the forther view of Kiml'lifying tbe bo • .,k-lreejJing we have 
limited the books kept in the student'll opening work tIJ the .Journal, 
Cash Book, Sal"" Book and Led~r. with the Hank Hook. Check H..,ok{ 
Receipt and Invoice Boob as aUDIiari... We preleT to nsc the J onma 
for ongina! entries, because of its siIDJ,licity. placing under """h Journal 
entry Idle explanatory matter former y noted in the Day n"ok. We 
nse the Day Book for memoranda only becalll\e CWltom now conti_ 
it to this purpooe, and further. beca1l8C we find that a .tudent -lui .... 
familiarity with the principles of debit and eredit more promptly I". 
making alI entrieB in the joum.aJir.ed form at the start. 
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"H. """v' hi. own Books in all his operations, for which purpose 
little assistance is needed from the instructors, but only an applica.tion 
of the principles already acquired. Commencing alone with the Retail 
busin .... he performs a prescribed line of transaction.. buying from the 
Jobbers and selling to smaller merchants and consumers, making each 
day the proper records. These transactions, as was said above, are 
absolutely controlled with a view to preventing mistakes, but after 
a few da.ys the work becomes independent, both as to amonnts, and 
to the persons with whom he may trade. In this way, great variety 
as to boOks and accounts follows, rendering it impossible for one student. 
to copy the work of another or to get along WIthout making his own 
records. 

"The wholesale merchant allows a certain discount for cash or sight 
draft, a discount smaller in amount for time paper, and still I ... on 
Ollen accounts. When students sell to one another, they also allow 
disconnts, which may be varied according to the terms of each transaction. 
It is throngh these means that gains or losses may he made in their 
dealings with one another. If money is made it is dne to carefnl manage
ment; if lost it is the student's own fanlt. 

"TM Department provides, in this manner, for Actual Busim.us 
Exchange. The currency, merchandise and paper handled have a value 
of one-tenth of one per cent., current money, one dollar purchasing one 
thousand dolla.... of College currency. The bank bills and fractional 
ourrency are neatly engraved, and printed on fine bond paper. This gives 
a real value to every transaction, and an interest that develops the 
energies and commercial instincts of the student. Every frinclple of 
trade is fulll exemplified. Checks, Drafts, Notes, Bills 0 Exchange 
Certificates 0 DepOSIt, Receipts, etc., are all in daily DBe, and the several 
essential features j>OOuliar to each receive close attention and criticism. 
Endorsements and acceptances are genuine, and the penalty of Don~ 
payment enforced. The student has dealings with his fellow merchants 
and with merchants in other cities, with Wholesale and Commission 
Merchants, with In.urance, Hail way and Express Companies, with Real 
Estate Agents, Brokers and Banks. His dealings with merchants in other 
cities are through the in.trumentality of written letters. He gives and 
receives orders, holds correspondence with different films, computes all 
interC6t, averages accOWlts, and in fact makes all calculatioW:! and tranRaCts 
all the varieties of business incidental to such a merchant's life. Indeed, 
no more active and changing scene can be presented than is shown by 
this miniature Exchange during the honrs of l:)usin .... 

.. Now all this i. as helpful to the adolesCent mind as the Froebel oy.tem 
is to the kindergartner.. It teaches them just what All""ilans, king of 
l:;parta, demanded that the young Spartans be tau/1ht, VIZ: 'That which 
tliey will practise when they become men.' Such dISCIpline so condncted 
and followed up will almost force even into a stupid brain ability to go 
through with any bDBin ... tran....,tioDB . 

.. By permitting the student to do bnsin ... on his own acconnt hi. interest 
never flags. He deals with no imaginary persons; makes no imaginary 
sales, discounts or statementli; handles no imaginary papers, but the 
actual transaction must in every case be performed. There are positively 
no fictitious names nor dates used, nor transactions recorded. 

.. Agsin each student has his own work to do just the same 8S if he 
W8B em})loyed in a store or office, and it is in many respects identical 
with what will he required of him when he enters 8 bnsiness house 
with .. I&rge number of employt!s. The same rules that are used in .. 
I&rge business hou."" for the government of its employes during business 
hours prevail in Eastman Business College, the teachers taking the place 
of the proprietors . 

.. TM Li .... 0/ B .... i ..... entered upon do not undertake to iilustmte 
every department of trade, but are oulliciently extensive for a thorongh 
training. Books in all kind. of busin... are kept on the salDe general 
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principles, but the requirements of various housea demand that ihe;j" 
principles shall be ela.borated differently for each. In order to enable 

. our students to fill these requirements, appropriate work ill given (after 
the initiatory business) for each of the following lines. 

"1. Rttait Grocerp business for a single proprietor, in which the books 
are kept by Single Entry. 

"2. GfflNal Merchandiu exemplifying the establishment and conduct 
of a village or country store. The method of changing Single to !Jout,)e 
Entry is illustrated. 

"3. Wlwtuale Dry Gooch.-The transactions ""Iuired here are taken 
from the largest and best establishments of this character. 

"4. 1fT ood and Coal showing the fonnation of a co·partner.hip, and 
ully illustrating the books and accounts of this busin ..... 
"5. WIwluaU Fluur Grain and Hay, and. Prm,i,Wmlf, introducing 

all forms of commerci~ l"'per and contracts; Bill. of Exchange, Letter. 
of Credit, Due Bill.., Bonda, Mortgages, r.....e.., Guarantees, As8ignments, 
etc., being practically used. 

"6. C,w",,,;'riun. with the best forms of books, a.ceount sale"l ete., f"r 
such a husin.... Shipments received and forwarded on both Joint and 
sole accooot . 

.. 7. Mamufactwring. llIustrating especially the best forms for ouch 
a busin ... and book·keeping by means of the columnar Journal, C ... h 
Book, etc. 

.. 8. Ccn-pqratw... and JcAnt Stock Cumpan;". How fonned; Ge'TIcral 
Powers of; Terms used by; Accounts kept for; Partnerships coml_red 
with corporations, etc . 

.. 9. Opening and Cloling Boob with advanced jonrnalizing and othe-r 
difficult 'problems . 

.. Dunng these changes in the character of the student's business, He"".ral 
co-partne ... hips are fonned and di...,lved. The necessary articl .. are 
drawn up for these contracts, and all essential preliminari ... and indd<'llIM 
are attended to. When a finn is dissolved, the student is required to 
make the partnership and other settlements; so when an interoo in 
the busin ... is sold to a new partner, or when capital io withdrawn or 
more capital invested So new boob are introduced, as it becom ... 
n""""",,ry from ,prevailing custom to vary the manner of keeping the 
records. With a joint stoek company or corporation, for instance, the 
books necessary are, as is well known, OSIIelltially different from th,,,", 
for the establishment of an individoaI or firm. 

"We insist that each student shall take a cash balance, and al80 a 
balance of his Ledger accounts daily; a regulation which "revcolll con
fusion and thus greatly facilitates pr~ All open acconnts are settl"d 
periodically. These aettling day. occnr at the end of each week, and 
must be strictly observed. The Gnide contains minute instructions as 
to all these points, a constant study of which is encouraged both in the 
school rooms and at home." 

The third is an account by Mr. C. E. Howard, President of 
the San Francisco Business College, of the methods W<ed in 
this college, reprinted from the " Addresses and Proceedings of 
the National Educational Association for 1899," pp. 1002-1007. 

H_ I t:OIId..a .. bwineu-t:emmllo1litV «Mol. 
I shall not attempt this afternoon to tell yon how an ideal bUMin __ 

communit)' school .JionId be coodnd.ed, bot I .hall .. mfine my .. If, ... 
indicated by the title of this paper, to telling yon how I actuallyeo .... uct 
one. 

Our school, as 1M as bookkeeping is concerned, IlODI!ists ooIely of the 
bnsineoo community, or actual bnsineoo department, withont any pre
~ work in a theory department; for I belong to a cw.. of th,_ 
who think that the IlOOIIeI' the student gets to doing ... hat yon .. "poet him 
to do, the IIOOIler will he Ieam to do it. . 
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When the student enteN the school the fim morning, we give him his 
outfit of stationery, with a list of the a.rticl"!'l and instruct him to examine 
the bill and check up the items to see if 8Jl the articles are there, and to 
add the bill in order to see that it is correct. After this is done the 
student is given a form for an opening entry, whi.ch he is instructed to 
write in his jourua.l, SUbstituting name and address for those given in the 
form. AB soon as he has finished this he is given a capital of $5,000 of 
college money, and is shown how to make out a del'osit slip for the use 
of the bank: He is taken to the bank and initiated into the process of 
making a cash deposit. He is required to take every step, and to sign 
every book, and to answer 8UC~ questions 88 are propounded to the bU8in~
man at the regular commercial bank!.. Havinli; returned to his desk, he 
is instructed to pay his first month'. rent, which he does by drawing a 
check in favour of the real ... tate agent. The principle underlying the 
UBe of the check is expla.ined to him, an~ having actually I'Ia.ced the 
money in the bank and received the credit for it, he needs but a few 
words of explanation in rell"rd to his check, and the manner of accounting 
for the withdrawal of this amount of money. Thi. is the great secret 
which underlies that plan of teaching-that the .tudent actually performs 
each transaction in its proper order, and .... the relation of each part of 
the transaction and of each separate transaction to all the others. 

He is next instructed to buy a bill of merchandise for cash. In order 
that we may have .. check upon the student's work during the first two or 
three days, his first fifteen bills of merchandise .. re bought by the means 
of printed order sheets, which are supplied to him, and by meal'. of 
which we know just what he ought to get. Upon receiving his bill of 
merchandise, he 18 shown how to check up the cards belonging to it and 
to verify the extensions, footings, and discounts, and how to "0 K ,I and 
file the mvoice. With this in his mind he is shown the proper entries to 
make on his books, with an explanation of the principles of debit and 
credit, as applied to the two accounts, cash and me.chandise, which are 
involved in this transaction. The merchandise bought on the first bill is 
sold for cash on two separate bills to different .tudents, &nd, on issuing the 
bill and receiving the check or currency in payment there.or, he is shown 
how to receipt the bill, and his attention .. called to the importance of 
doiug this work propel·ly in the case of all cash transactions. 

When he has bought six bills and sold the merch&ndise 80 received, he 
discontinues further transactions until after posting and taking a trial 
balance. We find that even with the exceedingly brief explanation of the 
principles of debit and credit, involving the two accounts given the student, 
he acquires the abilitll to journalize correctly any transaction involving 
these two account.. He has not worried his head about acquiring any 
part of the "science of accounts,' but he has learned, what is of vastly 
more importance to him, how to perfonn and record the transactions. 

In posting from the journal, we find that the students are able to do the 
work with very little bability to error, by posting the sueceeding debits in 
order, then returning and ts.king all the credits in like manner. While 
this method is not new, and is not followed by an, we think it is departed 
from to the student'. detriment every time. I doubt if there is a teacher 
in the hoUBe who has not had his 80ul harried time after time by misfit 
tria.! balances, caused by the .tudent's having posted an item to the wroug 
.ide. This does not occur once a month with us. 

After the posting has been eompleted, after completing his trial balance 
and recording in the balance-boOk. the cash is compared with the h&nk 
acooun~ balanced and ruled. and the student returns to his transaction •. 
In thho section of the work the bills- paysble account is introduced by 
having the student buy a 'p?rtion of his merc\JBndise for notes on dem&nd. 
The subject is discussed wlth him after he has bought the first bill in this 
way ; h .. attention is called to the principle of debit and credit applying 
to the new account. Its identity with the principle as applied to the cash 
&nd merchandise is pointed out, and the IJBe of the bill-book explained. 
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A small number of tran"""tions are made, the accounlo are agaio """ted, 
the C&<h account is balanced and ruled 88 before, and a new ..,t 0 
tra~tiollll is entered upon. Pel"llOnal accounlo receIvable are introduced 
through the means of bills 80Id on credit. At the end of thi ... t he will 
have exhallllted hie fifteen order .heete. After a trial balance ill token, a 
stotement or balance sheet is made, and the book. are c100ed. In the 
fourth set the only new subjecte are personal accounte Jl"yable, and the Doe 
of drafte drawn on the accounte receivable. 

All of our first ROte are short, 80 that the student will not lo.e Kight of 
the work 88 a whole during the entire set. Each lI1lCCeeding .. t becomes 
a little longer, and each set contains one or two new principlett, with 8 
large amount of practice of those already known. My id08ll of correct 
grading, 88 applied to school studi.., is that the student should never 
realise he has oome to anything hard. I presnme that this opinion will be 
cfusented from by tho.e who believe that the gTesteet mental discipline ill 
secured by giving the studente hard nuto to-crack. This may be true in 
l"OIlW"d to some studi.., but I do not believe that in bookkeeping and ito 
alfied studi .. it is so. I believe that if a student's work is prol",rly 
gTaded he will rise step by step from known facte to the unknown, in ouch 
a manner 88 to teach him to reason a prWri. in regard to any traMBCtion 
with which he mar be oonfronted. It IS our desire that the student Khall 
""'Iuire a symmetncal and integral knowledge of the suhject, and we fail to 
see that this end is secured by piaci"t: arduoDS difficulti ... in the way, for 
the pul"potlO of mental discipline. We lIIl!ure proper lmIding of the suhject 
by preJl"ring the trallll8Ctions that fonn the .". .... of the oou.... in such a 
way that the student is forced to take them in the order in which we have 
laid them down. If, in teaching a given subject, we can lay down the 
princil!les plainly in the oorreet order, and insure the .tndent's followinl! 
them. 1D that order, he cannot, if poMe888d of common observation and 
reason, avoid the conclusion we wish him to reach. We attain this end in 
our oouroe by arranging the basic trarL!l8CtiOll8 on a roll of paper, which ;" 
oonteined in a pasteboard C88e with an opening in one side, oovered with 
gi..... This roll is provided with a turn-ecrew at one side, which tunL!I the 
roll forward. but cannot be turned backward. This applian.. is the 
caninet which has been the innOC6Jlt ca ..... of 80 much hilarity on the ~ 
of those who have appliances to sell which are a tittle different. Tb", i. 
" making bookkeepero by turning a crank,' which has been 80 derided by 
80me of the venerable advoeatee of !!Orne other M)'I!tem of teachinlJ- It 
simply resolves itself into this: the student;" by mtanll of this 31,pllan"", 
given a set of busineH8 transa.ctiODlt to be followed; the tranMCtioos are 
arran!fed in the order in which we wish them token; and, 88 he must take 
them m the order in which they are given, h. cannot, 88 I have ... id before, 
if """""""'" of ordinary inteUigen"", avoid the concluoion we w;"h him to 
reach. 

At this point I should like to call your attention to what I ..-,nKider one 
of the most important featnrea of the businefll··c"mmunity, or, 1M we have 
called it, for the want of a better name, the "actual-bwoi ...... • I.lan of 
-=hing. It is this: the tranoactiOll8 laid down in the cabinet fumioh 
only about oo&-third of the materiaJ that· is written in the Looks of the 
student. The plan of actual face-t&-face tralL'!8ction from the very beginning 
........ a large number of transactions to arise which are entirely iudepeudent 
of the cabinet, and which ditrer on the books of all the different students. 
For instan .. A may give B a note, &8 inatructed by the calnoel.. B is 
instructed by the cabinet to.,11 the note to a third J.G<Il, which he does ; 
that Jl"fIY is instructed to secure the Jl"yment of ihe mterest from the 
drawer, or to secure a partial Jl"yment of the princip,,1. .,. perhal_ to 
di.oount the note in the hank, and the interest may be demanded by the 

. bank; any of which will call for an entry on Xs b<,oks which ;. not 
demanded by the cabinet.. A .. II" to B on _nt. B is instructed to 
make a partial Jl"JIII8M on the """"""t by """"'" of a or,.." or In Jl"" the 
acrount h" a diaft on a third J.G<Iy. Transactiono may be cited, oooe of 
which ap.-a" on the ... b~ of A. except the ~ iDHtrw:ti<& . & " 
"""""'Iuence he woot be ready at all _ to take Care of an" kind of 
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t .... nsaction that may be brought to him, and thus receives a continual 
review of everything he has gone over.. This is an advantage that can be 
secured in no plan ~f tesching except the business-community or actual
business plan. No student knows the course that his business is going to 
take, neither does the teacher: There are certain t .... usactions involving the 
use of the various pIinciples and accounts which are common to the COUI'86 
of all the students, but this common course forms only in all 30 per cent. 
of the entire material written during the course. 

We use but two sepsrate officee, the bank and wholesale house; com
mission, forwa.rding, and such work as is taken up in some schools in 
sepa .... te offices are carried on at the desk of the indIvidual student when
ever he has reached a point calling for these suhjects. This perhaps does 
not make as imposing a show to the prospective student, when he enters 
the schoolroom, as a lar~ number of futely appointed offices with plenty of 
plate glass and bra.os rails, but it suits our purpose of condncting a plain, 
matter-of-fact, straight bnsiness-training school, with no frills or !ripperi .. 

We xequire all bilis sold on account to be sold subject to d .... ft, unless 
the instructions specially provide otherwise. All bilis on account are to 
be settled eve1'f second Friday. This is called "collection day.» Each 
student is requIred on this day to see that his books are posted, and to 
make out and send to each debtor a statement of account to date. In this 
way all open accounts are closed at the end of two weeks. In thus adopt
ing two collection days each month we follow an old California cnstom of 
early days, when steamers were the only regnlar means of communication 
with this State· all accounts were made ul'.. so ... to send remittances on 
the steamers, which sailed semi-monthly. These dates of sailing came to 
be known as "steamer days," or "collection days," &n<1, a.lthou~h the 
reason for it has long since passed away, the custom still continues In San 
Francisco ·amonga large class of merchants. The dates have now been 
settled ... the thirtsenth and 'twenty-eighth, unless these dates occur on 
Raturday or Sunday, when collections are made the following Monday. 
This l!lan of semi-monthly collections prevents errors in books from 
hecommg buried under a mass of work. An error in a personal account 
is bound to appear at this time, unless each party has made an exactly 
opposite error, which is very rarely, if ever, done. 

This bringo up a point which is always a C).uestion in the minds of thOll6 
who are not famihar with the actual-busm ... plan of teaching. They 
invariably .... k: .. What check do you have on your Btudents 1 How d •• 
you know they are doing their work correctly 1 " An error in the personal 
account is Bure to be discovered on settling day, .... hoWD before. The 
work is so carried out in the room that each student is always ready to 
prove his work correct, and in case of .. dispute each will immediately 
produoo his vouchers, and the one who is wrong cannot help acknowledging 
the error. This point-that of the natural discovery of errors, the proof 
of the account by the vouchers, and the means of checking vouchers and 
accounts together !<> detect the discreps!lcy-<:annot be reached by any 
other plan of tsachtng. 

}<;very account on the books rellre.umting a resource or a liability can be 
proved in a Bimilar way. There is but one class of errors that can pa. ... 
undotected, a.nd that is where an error of computation in an invoioo is 
unnoticed. This tnhltake is not, however, an error in the accounts, and· 
could,,",," through any house in the business world in the same way. It is 
post'ible for an error to be made by posting to one loos-and-gain account 
\lllItesd of another, which might relll&in undetected, but this would have 
abooolutoly no effect on the financial resnlts of the busin .... 

It is .. pl .... ure to see students of this kind of work promptly produce 
their vouchenJ in settlement of questions which tte.Juently arise. We 
require all advanced students, at some time in the collnle, to take the books 
of five other students and give a complete audit of them, verifying every 
e.coount for 8 period of throo months. In joint-stock and corporation work 
the corporatiolll! are made up among the students who subscribe for the 
stock, and at c\ooingo of the books an aUditing committec is appointed and 
required to audit the books of the corporation. 

6:\01\1 S 
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A rigid inopection of books is carried out, and a .triet compliance with 
the IaW8 and Cll8toms of bU8ine.~ is insi<rt.ed on. No allowance ill marle 
for the fact that it is only school work. Everything nndertaken by the 
student muot be done to the boot of his ability. 

We eliminate, as far as poooible the schoolroom atmOllphere, and Mubotitutc 
for it the enotoms of the office. It beoomeM with \18 a workroom more than 
a schoolroom. There is a point I .hould like to mention here, and it is a 
very important one in connection with bUf"ioeHH-community, or actual
buoin .... teaching, and that is the qUeMtion of perMOnal order In the school· 
room. It is very gratifying to \18 that eveTY visitor who is himMelf a 
buoiness teacher or a public-school teacher, or who is familiar with scbool· 
room work, eommendB DB for the order displayed in our MCboolrooffiM. It 
is the more gratifying, and tbe more a cause of .. If ·eongratulation becaUMe 
it i.. secured at tlie expen .. of a J!1Dall amount of special e/fe,rt. This is a 
point of the greatest importance with this kind of work. Order, if not I 
as has been said before, "beaven'. first law," is at I .... t tbe firHt law 0 

busin ... ; and without order in tbe schoolroom the bUMin ... college failo in 
ito first requirement. We find that the greatest factor in tbe question is 
to give the studento something to do, to make it practical-sometbing that 
teach .. them wbat tbey want to learn: preoent it to them aM one man 
would present a thing to another, and carry tbe idea througb all our work 
that the relation of _teacher to stndent is Kimply the relation of one 
buoi ....... man to another; and you have reached the goal 

This is the attitude whieh we take with our studento from the .tart, and 
the colliKioD8 between the teacbers and tbe otndento are exceedingly rare. 
Not infrequently weeks pIl8M witbont a .ingle word from the teacher to 
tbe student.. except in the ,..,gular routine of inotmction. Tbe .todento 
imbibe in tbe very firBt day. experience in tbe schoolroom, tbe idea that it 
is a place for work; and that tbey are on tbeir honour to do tbeir beIIt; 
and the trust is aeldom violated. When, in rare inotan...., we find a 
student that is not amenable to this kind of treatment, we regulate tbe 
difficulty by removing the offender. 

And,Dn&lly, we give what is yrobably a caricature. but an 
extremely life-like caricature, 0 the business practice in a 

- western business college, drawn by R. L. Stevenson and Lloyd 
Osbourne, in Tile Wrecker, pp. 16-19. 

"The commercial eollege was a fine, roomy ... tabliobment, pleaM&Rtly 
sitUBte amon~ woods. The air W&l health, the food excellent, too preminm 
high. Electnc wirea connected it' (to noe tbe words of the 1"".pe<.'tUM) 
"with 'the vuious world centres.' The reading-room WaH weI 8u"I,lied 
with • commercial organs.' The talk "'&1 that of Wall Street; and the 
pupils (from fifty to a hundred lada) were ,Priucipally engBl!ed in rooking, 
or trying to rook. one another for nommal 8Dffi8 in what ...... called 
• college J>Ilper.' We had CM honro, indeed, in the morning. when we 
studied German, French, Book·keeping, and the like goodly mattera. 
Bnt the bulk of our day and the gist of our edneation """trod in tha 
exchange, where ... e we",- taught to gamble in produce and Il6CIlriti ... 
Since not one of the ~ci"""ta I" d a buohel of wheat or a dollar' • 
... orth of Btock, legitimate busineaB ...... of eoune impoHsibJe from the 
beginning. It W&I rold-drawn gambling, without colour or disgtWle. 
JUBt thai; which is the impediment and deatnJction of all genuine com· 
mercial enterpriae, just thai; we were taught with every luxury of MaI!e 
eft'ect. Our aimulacmm of a market ..... ruled by the real marketa 
outside, .. thai; we might experience the _ and vicisoitude of prices. 
We mnat keep boob, and our ledgen were overbauled at the month'. 
end by the prmcir.U or his 8111iatanta To add a opice of Yerioimilitude, 
'roll~ I."'P':'" (like poker chipo) had an actual marketable value. It 
W&I IJoo8Ilt for each pupil by anxioua parento and gnanIianII at the rate 
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of one cent. for the dollar. The same pupil when his education was 
complete, re-sold at the same figure, 80 much as waa left him to the 
college; and even in the midst of his curriculum a successful operator 
would sometimes realise a proportion of his holding, and stand a supper 
on the sly in the neighbouring hamlet. In short, if there was ever a 
worse education, it must have been in that acedemy where Oliver met 
Charlie Bates. . 

"When I was first ~ded into the exchange to have my desk pointed 
. out by one of the .... \Stant teachers, I was overwhelmed by the clamour 
and confusion. Certain blackboards at the other end of the buildin~ 
were covered with figures continually replaced. As each new set appeared, 
the pupils swayed to and fro, and roared out aloud with a formidable, 
and to me quite meaningless, vociferation, leaping at the same time from 
the desks and bench ... signalling with arms and heads, and scribbling 
briskly in notebooks. I tbo~t I had never beheld a scene more dis
agreeable; and when I colllndered that the whole traffic was illusory, 
and all tne money then UPOn the market would scarce have sufficed to 
buy a pair of skstes, I was at first astonished, although not for long. 
Indeed, 1 had no sooner called to mind how grown-up men and women 
of considerable estate will lose their temper about half-penny points, 
than (making an immediate allowance for my fellow-students), I trans
ferred the whole of my astonishment to the .... istant teacher, who) poor 
gentleman, bad quite forgot to sbow me to my desk, and stood 1U the 
midst of this burly burly, absorbed and seemingly transported. 

". Loo!<, look,' he sbouted in my ear, 'a falling market! The bears 
have had It all their own way since yesterday.' 

. • .. It can't matter,' I replied. making him hear with difficulty. for I 
was unused to speak in such a babel, • since it is all fun.' 

"' Trot;' said he, 'and you must always bear in mind that the real 
profit is 1U tbe book-keeJling. I trust, Dodd, to be able to congratulate 
you upon your books. You are to start in with ten thousand dollars of 
college pa!!"r. a very liberal figure. whicb should see you tbrougb the 
whole cumculum, if you keep to a. safe conservative business. .. Why, 
what's that j' be broke off, once more attracted by the changin~ fignres 
on the board. 'Seven, four, t~ree I Dodd, you are in luck; this is the 
most spirited rally we have IW1 this term. And to think that the same 
scene \S now transpiring in New York, Chicago. St. Lonis and riva.! 
business centres! For two cents. I would try " Outter with tbe boys 
myself,' be cried, rubbing his hands. 'only it's against the regnlations.' 

, .. What would you do, sir j' I asked. 
". Do,' be cried with glittering ey ... 'buy for all I .. as worth.' 
"'Would that be a safe, conservative business" I inquired as innocent 

as a lamb. 
"He looked daggers at me. 'See that sandy-haired man in glass ... • 

he asked as if to change the subject, 'that's Billson. our most prominent 
undergraduate. We build confidently on Billson's future. You could 
not do better. Dodd, than follow Billson.' . . . 

"It's the only good thing I have to asy for Muskegon Commercia.! 
College, that we we .. e all. even the sma.!1 fry. deeply mortified to be posted 
"-, defaulters; and tbe collapse of a mercliant prince, like Billson. who 
had ridden pretty high in his days of prosperity. was, of course, particularly 
hard to bear. But the spirit of make-believe conquered even the bitterness 
of recent shame; and my clerk took his orders, and fell to his new duties 
with decorum and civility . 

.. Such were my first impreasions in this absurd place of education. • • ." 

The Report of the Committeo of the Department of Business 
Education of tho National Education Associntion on .. A Course 

6:wl s 2 
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of Study for Commercial Colleges," printed in the "Report of 
the Commissioner of Education for 1898-9," vol. ii., pp. 216:3-2174, 
and reprinted in Appendix C (p. 315), shows what is considored an 
attainable ideal for bu.~iness colleges at tho present time; it 
does not appear to diller widely from tho practice of the best 
colleges. It will be seen that the time aIlotted to "business 
practice" is" three hours of sixty minutes daily, for six months," 
or "from two-thirds to three-fourths" of the whole time given 
to book-keeping in the commercial course. 

9. Staif.-The head of the staff is termed "presidont" 
or "principal" He is in many cases the proprietor of the 
institution, which takes his name (e.g., Coleman's Business 
College). 

The average ratio of the number o£ the staff to that of the 
students, calculated from the returns for 1898-9 of the Com
missioner of Education, was 1 to 34. But this ratio varies 
greatly in different colleges, and in some cases falls as low as 1 
to 100. In the 320 schools mentioned in the above return, 
there were 1,196 male, and 585 female teachers. 

10. Individual Teaclting.-It is universally recognized 
. that in book-kee{'ing, where absolute accuracy must be obtained, 

individual teaching is essential, and all the colleges profess to 
give this.* 

11. Fees.-The fees for a complete business course in 
the day school, vary in the better colleges from 50 to 150 or 
even 200 dollars (i.e., £10 to £30 or £4O).t 

12. BUBi.1!e88 Educatilm for COWwr",l Stv.d£'TI18.-The 
returns of the Bureau of EducatIOn for 1898-9 (voL ii., p. 2203), 

. show the total number of coloured students reported as receiving 
business education was only 139 (81 men and 58 women). 

III PuBLIC HIGH ScHOOL'!. 

13. The number of scholars attending commercial COlI1"8e8 

in public high schools during the last three 8C8IIions for which 
statistics are available, was as follows:-

1897-8. 1898-0. 1899-1900. 

83,075 38,131 88,890 

The movement for introducing commercial subjects 88 a 
serious element into secondary education is a new one, dating 

• OJ. on this point, Appendices B It. C, pp. 302, 3I'AI and 317, and p. rl9, 
Dotet· 

t Mr. Bemanl de Bear gi ......... an average £20 a year. .. Proceedinf!K 
of the International ~ on TedlDical Education, London, 11>117,
P. 189. 
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back very few years.· Teaching of book-keeping of an elemen
tary kind, and of a little typewriting and sliorthand were used 
previously to ear-mark a course as "commercial," "but the 
Instruction given until recently was of a very me'!'STe descrip
tion." t But at present the high schools (the public secondary 
schools carrying on education from the age of 14 to 18) in a 
number of cities are offering distinct and separate courses for 
the education of the business man, com?arable to those of the 
ordinary secondary school for the ?rofesslOnal man, and distinct 
"commercial high schools," proVlding such courses only, are 
also being founded. To generBlize witli regard to a movement in 
its infancy is impossible; one can only point to beginnings and 
probable developments. But if the published papers on the 
subject are to be trusted, those pressing most for the establish
ment of such courses and schools are alive to the difficulties 
before them, and are aware that to make an efficient business 
man, a training in purely technical matters alone would be of 
little avail. Roughly speaking, we may say that· three-quarters of 
the curriculum will be in all cases the curriculum of the ordi
nary" English course" of the high schools (insisting greatly on 
a kD.owledge of English and American literature, and on facility 
in writing and speaking the mother tongue), while one-quarter 
will be devoted to economics, book-keepIng, and other business 
subiects 

In Appendix D (p. 326) will be found a valuable paper by Mr. 
Willia.mE. Doggett, Assistant-Principal of the Commercial High 
School, Brooklyn, on the "Commercial High School Course" 
(" Addresses and Proceedings of the National Educational 
Association," 1900, pp. 555-562). He groups the studies as 
follows:-

"English; Mathematica; Science; Languages' History and Civics'; 
Commercial Subjects taught separately as such, including Writing; 
Book-keepiug; Arithmetic; Commercial Laws; Stenography and ~ 
writing," 
and proceeds:-

"The study to which I assign the first place in the Commercial Hil!h 
School Course is Enlllish, 1 which I mean "the art of expression m 
coDveI'SlLti()D a.nd writmg, a.n on one's feet in public." _ 

But while in providing a liberal education the oommercial 
high school aims at doing many t~:~f: that the business college 
did not try to do, Mr. Doggett t' that "in ordor properly 
to till its place in the community and justify its existence as a 
school supported by public taxation, the commercial high 

• OJ. a paper on the Advent of the Commercial High Schoo~ .....w at the 
National Education Association in 1899 (" Addr ..... and Proceedings," 

r.. 1025), in which the author refers to u the spontaneous sentiment in 
avour of the Commercial High School, which has found expression ..• 

within the past two years." 
t The "sonnd commercial education" of many English pr08pectnses, 

referred to by Mr. Sadler, Spedal Reporte on EdmcatWnal Suld.cte, voL iii, 
p. ~~5, le98. 
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school must teach those things which the best business colleges 
taught iil a manner eq,ually thorough and practical" Mr. H. 
M. Rowe of Baltimore, In a paper contributed to the Bame meet
ing (loc. cit. p. 562) on "The Advantages and Difficulties of 
introduc~ tile Commercial Branches in Grammar and High 
Schools," msists on the same point, and especially on the 
necessity for the combination of individual with class teaching in 
book-keeping given in the business colleges, and for the use of 
modem methOds and appliances. "Where trading between 
students is conducted," writes Mr. Rowe, "complete office 
equipments are required." The statement is conditional, it is 
not evident if either of the writers quoted is in favour of the 
introduction of the trading system In the form employed in 
business colleges (see p. 240,above) although they are agreed that 
the efficiency in technical attainment demanded must be at 
least equal to that demanded in the business college.· Mr. 
Doggett sharply delimits secondary from hig-her commercial 
education. " I do not believe," he says," that It is the function 
of the public secondary school to teach the JlhilO8Ophy of 
business management, nor do I believe that it is In its power to 
do so. The course of study of a public commercial high school 
must be exceedingly strong in those subjects which the 99 per 
cent. of those who attend will require (the essentials) and, if 
possible, strong in those branches which will be wanted by the 
1 per cent. who are expected to become bank presidents, rail
road managers, consuls, promoters of vast enterprises and the' 
like." 

All authorities are agreed that a four years' course is desirable, 
but a large number of pupils cannot afford to stay 80 long at the 
high school, and the attempt to provide a course satisfactory for 
those who leave earl)' and for those who go throngh the school 
necessarily involves difficulties which must be taken account of 
in judging the schemes detailed below. 

14. The foregoing statements of ideals, which seem to 
be t]pical statements, will enable the reader to grasp more 
readilJ the significance of the plans actually put into 
practlCe. 

The following is the study plan of the Department of Com
merce of the Central High School of Philadelphia. t The numeral 
follo~ each course indicates the number of .. recitation 
periods' (of 50 minutes each) devoted to it per week . 

.. In the vie .. of Prof. Jamee (Ioc. cit. p. !!II) thi.o desideratum bao not yet 
been reacbed in the oom.mercial oonnee of midi ecboolo. 

t A=rding to a Memorandum oontributeil by the U.S. GammiMioner of 
Education to a Report on Commercial Education in the United !;tateo eXo. 
5Ot, MiscellaueotJJ! I)eries, pnbliohed by the Foreign Office, 1_,) the HOD. 
Edward Brooks, Snperintend<mt of Publ;" 8choolo in Philadell'hia, bad 
been advocating the eetablUdlment af a CommereiaJ High 8c .... "'1 01' 
Commercial ~t in the Central High 8choolllinee 1-' The "~ty 
Council chooe the latter on the """'" of eeonomy. 



-
8UalJIC"l' 0' STUDt -y..,. boolfP YuR I TBIBD YUR FOURTH YIlAS 

--
(Jom~'tlOn wntl~ - Mate-

I. Bngllih lanlJOBp ria In elaulca1 I terat.!lI"e, Hlatory of Bngllih literature, Readlnp from Engllih lltera- Rovlowl-Roodlnp and t.hola 
and ULera~W'8 In tranalatton, and to Ametl· with composition wrltlna 8 ture, with eua.y writing , writing 8 

can lU.erature • 
n. Lan~~ other Blement. of Latin, with ... , . German grammar_ReadlDI German'-BeadIng, oompoal. German-Advanced reading. 

tlOD, convIIIl'Iation 8 oonvonaMon, and o"rreapond· 
than EngUsh readIn .. • and oonveraattoD 6 8panllh (or French) • ence 8 

Spanllh (or French) • I 
Advanced oommerclal arith-

metic (Including menlura· 
111. MathematlCl BiemeotarJ algebra • ttOD and the metrio IYltern) 2 

Geometry and the eternantl of' 
(,rIgonometry 8 

IV. BlItol'J' 
Greek and Roman hlltol'J'; Bngllab and modem European Modernh\ndultrlal,8bdcommer.· 

Buropean, hlItooI1 to 800 blltory 8 American hlIto1'7 • ola! atory ~nlted 8tatu., 
A.D. 8 England. and erman1) 8 

, 

Raw materfalJ of commerce-
PbJliCI and cbemlltry V. Science Animal, 9'eget.ble, and min- Commercial geograPh1 • • IndUitrial cbemlJtl'1 • eral productl , 

Tranlportatlon, banking, ond 
VI. BconomlOi and PhIladelphia - Blltory. gov- Trade centtea of the world flnance • poHtJ.CI ernment., and bUllneulnter. (lectures) 1 PoHtlca1 eoonoDl7 • StatlltlCl 1 

..... (lecturea and qnlllel) 5'. Study ofofcvemment 8 
(Chlefb' cltlM) 

Mecbanlcal drawing 5'. 
Book.keeping 8 Oblervatton of and rerwrt on 

Bullneu tOrPll, with penman- ' bmlneaa methodJ, In mtrial Ethic. ot bUlln ... and COmIlUIl-VII. Bualneu tecbnlque Stenography 5'. operatlo1ll, etc 8 lhip practice I: T)'pe,wnttng (optlona1~ utra 
Btenogra~ I 

clallaw I 
boun Type.wrt (optional) u.tra • 

bonn 
~" 

llOTB.-The..tNbio numerala indicate the nu.mber 01 recltatlon'perlod. Jl6l' week tor one fear; In certain lubJeotl twice the nu.mber indicated wm be 
gtTIlD for halt a "ear. The courae II planned. for recitation perlodllllty mlnuteIJ In length. 

From I Commerolal Education' by Dr. C. A. Herrick, Director of the Coune in Commerce oJ the Philadelphia Central Hlgb 8ohool; aupplement to 
the JUtI! Year Book oJ the Natlonal Herbart. 8omety, p. 210. Chlcaao ~900. 
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COUBSB OJ' STU DY. 

• 
First year's oo11l'88 : 

German -
French -
English or Italian -

Rquir,d .tudu •. 

Commercial geography .-
History - - -
Mathematics -
Commercial arithmetic 
Commercial knowledge and work in the model office 
Physics- - - _____ _ 
Natural history 
Penmanship -

Total 
Second year's oo11l'88 : 

German -
French -
English or Italian 
Commercial geography 
History - - - .' 
Mathematics -
Commercial!arithmetic 
Bookkeel!ing - - - - - - - -
Letterwflting - - - - - - - -
Commercial law and laws relating to bills of exchange 
Chemistry and chemical terms 
Study of prodncto - - -

Third year's oo11l'88 : 
German -
French '-

Total 

English or Italian - - - -
Commercial geography Bnd statistics 
General and commercial history 
Commercial arithmetic - -
Political arithmetic 
International trade and ilB nsages -
Model office -
Commercial law and laws relating to trade 
Political economy - - - - -
Study of prodncto -

Total 

, -

Ei«ti"" Itvdw 

1. Practical work in the chemical laboratory : 
Four hoors per week for the second and third years. 
Tuition, 10 lIorins per semeoter. 

2. Practical work in the Iaboratosy for study of prodncto : 
For the third·;r ..... etndenta. 
Tuition, 1> IIorins per oemester. 

fJor. ... 
per wellk. 

3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 

-30 

2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
4 
2 
2 
3 
2 

-30 

2 
3 
a 
II 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1i 
2 
a 
2 

• 31 

:a. Study of eostoma, Ia .... and practical work in detaila of CW!I.oIn8 admin'" 
tratiOIlB : 

For study of third yeaz, two bonn per week. 
Oratnitoo& 

4.. Stenography: 
In two one-YeBI' co~ each two bonn per week. 
Gratuitous for aIllIRIdents of the amdemy. 
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It will be seen that the Philadelphia scheme, which by its 
preservation of Latin (after the model of the German Reol
GymnaBien) represents the views of the right wlng of the 
advocates of secondary commercial education (or probably a 
compromise between opponents and advocates) ~ in sharp con
trast . with the Vienna scheme. It is impossible to offer a satis
factory judgment of the teaching merery on the basis of pro
gmmIIjes. But the Vienna programme· probably represents a 
minimum of the studies called" liberal," the Philadelphia one a 
maximum, and we may expect other American schemes to lie 
between these two extremes. A feature which they possess 
in common is the teaching of the mother tongue, the absence or 
deficiency cJf which in English schools of all ldnda is the most 
remarkable defect of our education. • . 

In 1896, a type of two years' commercial course was offered by 
the Brooklyn Bo),s' High School, of which the curriculum is 
printed in Appendix F (p. 339), together with the curricula of the 
classical, liberal, and scientific courses, for the sake of comparison. 
From this commercial course a Commercial High School with a 
three years' course was developed and established in Brooklyn 
in 1900.t We give its curriculum below. 

FIRST YEAR. 

First Term. Per- Seeond Term. Per· 
iods 'ods 

-
English . . · . · 6 English . · · · · 6 
German or Spa.nisb · · 4 German or Spanish · · 4 

Hist.-Eng. and Mod. Enrope 3 Hist.-Eng. and Mod. Enrope 3 
Arithmetic· . · . · 4 An'hmetio · · · · 2 
Commereial· Geography · 3 Physiology and Hygiene 3 
Penmanship and Accounts- 6 PenlJl&llBhip nnd Accounts· - 6 

26 23 

SECOND YEAR. 

First Term. Per- Second Term. Per-
iods iode 

English . · · · · 4 English . · · · · 4 

Germa.n or Sp&nish · · 4 Gennan or Spanish · · 4 
History, American, and Civics - 3 History, American, and Civics 3 
Physics, or a. second language · 4 Physics, or u. second laogtl8.b'8 4 
Stenography· · · · 3 Stenography ° · · 3 
Algebm ° · · 3 Algebm O · · · S 
Account.e· - · · · 4 Accounts·· · · 4 

26 26 

t The school possesses a .wr of 23 teachers recelvm/l salari .. rangllig 
from 1,300 to 3,000 dollars per annum. The Principe.! receIVes 6000 doll ...... 
The Be.hool has "bout 600 pUl'iIs. Mr: Do~tt, who has kindlY furnished 
the wnter With most of the mformatlOn g1Ven about the school, writes: 
.. There iH a great d.mand (far exceeding the supply) for graduates from onr 
achool. They are able to staJt at from 6 dolla.i-B to II; dollars a week, and, 
a& & rule, advancement is mpid." 
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THIRDYEAIL 

• First Term. Per-
Second Term. Per-

iods iodI 

English - - - - - 3 English - - - - - 3 
German or Spanish - - - 3 German or Spanish - - 3 
History of Commerce - - 2 History of Commerce . - 2 
Chemistry, or a second language 3 Chemistry, or "second Iangnage 3 
Commercial Law· - - - 3 Commercial La,,· - - - 3 
Geometry - - - - - 3 Geometry - - - - 8 
Stonogrnphy· - - - - 2 Stenography· . . . 2 
Typewriting· - - - - 3 Typewriting· - - 8 
Acoounta* .. - - . - - 3 Accounte- - . - 3 

26 211 . 
The figures opposite oach eubjoet indicate the nnmber of periodI per .... k 

888ignod to ito study. A period IS forty-five minutes. 
In addition to the above, there are two perioda per week for drawing, and one 

period for music and one for physical culture. 

In the above scheme subjects which may be considered as 
purely technical have been starred. In these are included 
neither Commercial Geography nor History of Commerce, which, 
if properly taught, may certainly be regarded as "liberal" studies. 
It will be seen that the total number of "periods" devoted to 
technical studies is 48, as against 100 devoted to liberal studies. 

Mr. 1 O. erissy has kindly: supplied a typical four years' 
course, which, with slight modificatIons, is now in use in many 
high schools in the State of New York. 

In the table each .. count" represents forty-five minutes a day, 
five days in the week, for ten weeks. 

First Term. 

First Year English (2) 

.. .. German (2) 

Physiology and Hygiene (2) 

YUlltTerm. 

Second Year German (2) 

Algebm or Geomet.ry (2) 

Romo.nHistory or Drawing (2) 

FIB8T YEAIL 

Second Term. 

, 
YUIIt Year English (2) 

If ., German (2) 

Elemeutary Book-keeping (2) 

SI1OO"D YEA1L 

Second Term. 

Second Year German (2) 

A1gebm or Geometry (2) 

EDsJish History (2) 

IConnt& 
, , , 

, , , 
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First Term. 

Physics or Chemistry with 
l&boratory work (2) 

Adv&Iloed U.S. History (2) 

Civics (2) 

Stenography, 50 worde (2) 

First Term. 

Advanoed Book·keeping (2) 

Busin ... Arithmetic (2) 

Typewriting (2) 

Busin ... Writing (I) 

TRmDYEAB. 

Second Term. I Counts. 

Physics or Chemistry with labor· 
atory work (2) • • - 4 

Commercial Geography (2) 4 

History of Commeree (I) 3 

Commercial Law (2) - 4 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Second Term. 

Business Practiee and Methode (2) 

Economics (2) -

Ste~ography (100 worde per 
mmute) (2) • - - . 

Business English (2) -

I Counts. 

4 
4 
4 

3 

Voc&l music, physical culture and rhetorica.l (i.f!. composition) exercises 
throughout the COll.l'Se. Lectures and "quizzes." throughout. the last two 
)' ...... 
It will be seen that the fourth year is mainly devoted to 

technical commercial work, while in the first two years only two 
, counts' altogether are given to it. . 

In the Boston High Schools the commercial course, adopted 
by the School Committee in 1897, covers two years. All out 
h8.lf the time is devoted to general secondary studies in English, 
history, etc., and the other half to commercial SUbjects: penman
ship and commercial forms, commercial arithmetic, book-keep
ing, mercantile law, stenography and typewriting, commercial 
geography.-

In the Hillhouse High School, New Haven, Connecticut, there 
is a commercial course of three years (the other courses being of 
four years). About five hours. a week, approximately one-tliird 
of the time, is given to strictly commercial subjects, the rest 
being of a general nature.· 

In the City of New York there is a Business High School, 
established ill 1890, which for long was the only business 
high school in the United States supported wholly from public 
funds. The requirements for admISSion are the same as for 
other high schools in the city and presuppose the completion of
the eight year course of the elementary SChools (differing in this 
from the Ilusiness colleges, which are open to all). The course 
of study is as follows :-
First Year: English grammar and literature, business arithmetic, book

koo~ing, penma!",hip, ehorthand, ~ypewriting or mech~nical drawing. 
Second Year: English grammar and literature, book-keepmg and business 

practice, commercial law and commercia.! geography, ehorthand type_ 
writing, advanoed mechanical drawing. ' 

• Of. E. J. Jam .... loc. cit. P. 27. 
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The school bad 310 students (160 males and 150 females) in 
1890-1,601 students and 20 teachers in 1897-8. The u.vcrllgo 
age of students entering is ] 6-17 years. 

The curriculum of this school wu.s obviously drllwn up LerMo 
the new movement bad made itself felt j and the school providus 
a superior kind of" business-college" education, rllthcr than 
secondary education. 

15. The average annual cost per pupil in 37 puhlic high 
schools, having commercial COUI"SCS, with an aggregllte of 24,(i6!/ 
pupils, wu.s 38·90 dollars, the extreme fi!,'l1rcs in schools heing 
26·81 dollllrs at Trenten (N.J.) High School, with 498 pupils, and 
78·02 dollars at Jamllica (N.Y.) High School, with 116 pupils.' 
This figure was cu.lculllted for all the pupils-it is assumed that 
the cost for the COmmercml Course is the same as for the other 
courses. (For further remarks on secondary commercml educa
tion, see the next section, and also pp. 279-285.) 

IV.-PRIVATE HWH ScHOOUl AND ACADEMIES, AND PUBLIC 

AND PRIVATE NORMAL SCHOOUI. 

16. The commercml courses in these schools offer the 
same kind of variety in aim and efficiency as those in the 
public schools, some being of the "liberal," others of the 
.. technical" type. Few details are available with regard te 
the normal schools, which are classed by Prot: James with 
the private secondary schools. Many of these institutions 
indeed, devote their energies mainly te completing an in
sufficient school education rather than to the spedal training of 
the teacher. t 

The work of the Drexel Institute of Arts, Sdence, and 
Industry at Philadelphia is quoted by Prot: James as a very 
good tyJ!C of the best work which private endowed institutions 
can do ill the field of commerdal eilucation. }'rom the account 
of the institution. given by Prof James, which is reprinted in 
Appendix H (p. 342). it Will be seen that this school is con
ducted on entirellI?;rerent lines from the cOmmercial section of 
the Philadelphia . h School Its two years' course, intended 
for pupils of sixteen to eighteen, and which may be compared, 
therefore, with the final two years' cOurse of the Phillldelphia 
School is almost entirely technical, and similar in aim to the 
course of the Vienna School (p. 256). 

It is difficult to ~'llrd the teaching of such a school as a 
branch of secondary education in any sense,! the secondary 

... Report of the CommiMianer of EdU<atioo, for 1897 -!IA," .. "I. iL p. !4!,o. 
t Monograph. on Education, etA:., edited by Prof. N. M. Butler. The 

Traini~ of T"""heno, by Prof. B. A. HiosdaIe, vol. i, P. 380 (""parate 
Dlllrinahon, p. 22). 
- f ~ Diplomatic and CorumIar Beporta of the Foreign Office." Miscellaoeowo 
Series, No. 604, P. 47_ 
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education of the students being supposed to be complete when 
they enter. It may more justly be compared to the Business 
High School of New York, and the better business colleges, fo1' 
whICh no doubt it will serve as a model. 

V.-UNIVER81'1·IES AND COLLEGES. 

17. Commercial Courses given in universities and 
colleges, of which the United States offer such varied types, 
are of two kinds. 

The first is comparable to the purely technical courses, given 
in business colleges or in the Drexel Institute (see p. 260), no 
doubt varying greatly in scope and value in different institu
tions. Of the commercial courses given in the 191 "Universities 
and Colleges," with 6,463 commercial students, mentioned in 
the report of the Commissioner of Education for 1898-9, (vol. 
ii,p. 2174) the vast majority belong to this first kind, and no
thing further can be added with regard to them here. .. But in 
a few of the university institutions of the higher class, hill'her 
commercial schools have been founded, comparable with the 
schools of Antwerp, Paris, and Leipzig, and our London School of 
Economics, and it is with the treatment of commercial subjects 
from" the University stand-point" in the English sense that it is 
intended to deal in the present section. 

SJleaking in December, 1900, on the Relation of t.he Colleges 
and u: niversities to. Higher ~0!Dmercial Education,t before the 
AmencanEconomlc AssOCiatIOn at Ann Arbor, Prof. James 
gave an account of the movement which must be quoted. 

"The movement in this conntry for college and nniversity training for 
the future business ma.n seems to have entered, within the last year or two, 
upon a new era in its history. Twenty years agOt "!"ben 1 first began to 
insist that onr busin""" cl"""". stood m need of nigh.r spoeial or profes
sional education, and that this education sbould be given in our colleges 
a.nd universities, my voice was like tha.t of one crying in the wilderne..<m, 
unheeded either by the business world, on the one hand, or by the college 
world on the other. 

"Even up to within ten rears only one institution of high rank had been 
found willliig to move in thl8 direction and to accord a half-hearted and timid 
support to the idea. To-day, at least a dozen of our leadin\l institutions, 
and in this list one haJf-dozen of our most prominent institutions, ha.ve 
decided to organize departments; whose prinIaryfnnction is that of furnish
ing a higher training for commercial life. 

"The University of Pennsylvania led the waYl..!'early twenty years ago, 
by the establishment of the Wharton School of ~inan .. and Economy in 
ISS1, though the real work was not begun nntillSS3 . 

• Cf. the Foreign Offi .. lWport referred to above (p. 260, note:). 
We give in Appendix I «(l. 346), the details of couroes oftered in eleven 
pubhc colleges of this kind. A syllabus of the school of business attached 
to tbe Ohio W .. leyan University is in the library of the Board of Educa
tion. It does not diJfer """entially from the syllabus of the business 
eolleges of the higher class, in which the element of advertisement is I ... 
prominent. 

t "The Relation of our College. and Universities to Higher Commercial 
Education," an addrc ..... br Edmnnd J, James. 
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"The University of Chicago, although its original announcement in 1802 
included the scheme of a College of Pnwtical Mai .... did not carry out the 
plan till July 1st, 1898, when it opened a College of Commerce and 
Politics. The University of California began mmilar work in ito College 
of Commerce in Angu..t, and the University of Ohio in Reptember of the 
same year. Columbia University workoo. out a 'plan for a four yea.rH' 
college couree in the year 1899, which will be put lOto working operation 
as soon 88 funds can be obtained. * In the l.ear 1900 the following 
institutions inaugurated the work: Dartmouth College, in the Amos Tuck 
School of Administration of Finance; the University of Vermont, in ito 
department of Commerce and Economico; New York University in ito 
School of Commerce, Accounts and Finance· the University of Michigan 
in its special courses in Hilj"her Commercia.! &lucation and PublieAdmini.· 
tration; and the UniverSity of Wiscom~in, in ita School of Commerce. 
The University of lllinois has requOKted the legislature for an annual 
appropriation of 17,500 dollars to defray the expelll!eH of such a department, 
and it is announced that the University of Iowa will make a similar 
request." 

To this account must be added the following important details, 
from the report by Dr W. T. Harris, previously referred to (see 
note, p. 260). "About ten ycars ago the American Bankers' 
Association began to direct the attention of educators and the 
public to the need of a more adequate professional training for 
young men preparing for business life. A committee was 
appointed to find out what was being done in this direction in 
the institutions for higher education in the United States. It 
WIllS found that the Wharton School of Finance and Economy 
of the University of Pennsylvania, was the only institution 
offering a course of study of a grade comparable with the regular 
collegiate course, and specializing those subjeeta most important 
to thorough training for business and citizenship. At the 
request of this commIttee, Dr. Edmund J. James, then professor 
in the Wharton School, gave an exposition of the aim and ends 
of this school in a valuable paper read before the Assodation at 
Saratoga in 1890, in which lie also discussed the situation ot 
business education in Il"eneral in the United States. The 8SI!OCia
tion adopted resolutIOns, recommending the organization of 
departments similar to the Wharton School in other universities 
ana colleges. Prof. James was then invited to visit the leading 
educational centres of Europe, and examine their best com
merdsl schools, and present a report on the su bjeet. Prof. 
James presented his report to the American Bankers' Association 
in 1893. It was printed by the A.'I8OCiation, and was greeted by 
educators and business men, as the most valuable contribution 
in aid of higher commercial education yet made in this country.t 
The agitation begun by the American Bankers' Association has 
msulted in the establishment of commerdal defJBrtments in at 
least two Universities, those of California and Chicago, the 
improvement of business C01U808 in a number of colleges, and 
the organization of such courses in other coll~es, and in many 
public and private high schools and academies. 

*Cf. PI'- 276 and 405. 
t Beprinled in the &port of the u.s. Commieoiooer of Edneation f'If 

189rH1. 
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18. The history of _the Wharton School is particularly 
significant and interesting. We quote in extenso from Prof. 
James's address at Ann Arbor . 

.. The Wharton School was founded in 1881. Its course was at first only 
two years, beginning with the junior year in college.· Its curriculum was 
composed largely of the ordinary college subjects, taught by men already 
appointed to teach in the University. The experiment naturally failed, 
and there was talk of handing back the endowment to Mr. Wharton, on 
the ground that there seemed to be no special demand for such instruction. 
It was decided. however, to make a new del"'rture. Albert S. Bolles was 
appointed Professor of Mercantile Law and Practice, in February, 1883, 
and entrusted with the organization of the department; Robert -1<~llis 
Thompson was retained as PI'Ofessor of Political Economy; Edmund 
J. James was called as Professor of Public Finance and Administration; 
and John Bach M'Master, as Professor of American History, Political, 
Constitutiona~ and Indust~ both belrinning work in December, IH!I3. 
A new era was thus opened for the schooT, though the two year curriculum, 
which was open to students upon the completion of the first two years in 
college, was retained. 

When Albert S. Bolles accepted a position in the State Government at 
Harrisburg, Edmund J. James was entrusted with the practical adminis
tration of the school, and later appointed Director. For admission to the 
curriculum, now lengthened from two to four years, were demanded in 
general the same requisites as for the classical or technical colleges.t 
Many new courses were added with a result of strengtheninl$ and estab
lishing the department more firmly. Instructors were al;>pomted in the 
theory and llractice of accounting, transl"'rtation, bankin/!. Journalism, and 
other practical subjects, besides additIOnal instructors m economics and 
politics. The four year plan thus adopted by the Wharton School, bas been 
accepted .... by most of our institutions which have undertaken this 
work. AB an evidence of the demand for this kind of instruction, the fact 
may be stated that while the Wharton School course is one of a ls.rge 
number of elective courses offered by the Univel'Rity of Pennsylvania, it 
has a greater attendance than the average of the cour""8.. The followmg 
tahle shows the attendance from 1896 to 19@1 :-

1895 
1896 -
1897 -

113 

97 
101 

1898 - 87 

1899 - .- 94 
1900 - - 125 

1901 - - 135 

The syllabuses of the Wharton School are reprinted in 
Appendix K (pp. 348-368); they are summarised briefly in what 
follows:-

Students are admitted to the school (as to the other sections 
of the University of Pennsylvania) on passing an entrance 
examination, which differs mainly from similar entran;!e exam
iJULtions in England by its requirements in English literature, an 
obligatory subject for all candidates. The school offers five courses. 

(al A folU year course in Finance and Economy, leading to 
the degree of Bachelor of Science in Economics. 

(b) A four year course in Commerce and Industry. 
(c) A two year course in Social Work. 
(d) A two year course in Business, Practice, and Banking. 

* The third year of the four years' course. 
t U Conege" is here used in tbe sense of U Faculty." 
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(e) A two year course in Commerce, Diplomacy, and Inter
natIOnal Law; designed to prepare for 
(1) The dirlomatic service; (2) Tho conduct of 
internationa commercial relations with special 
reference to South America, and tho Far East. 

FOUR YEAR COURSB IN FINANCE AND EcoNOMY. 

Frt.nman Year. 

HI'JI. II .... 

EnglUdt Composition . 2 Amerir.an H iBtory · · 2 

Englu.b La.uguage . . 1 Accounting · · · 3 

GennaD or French . 3 Phyoical and Eoonomie Geo· 
/{I'aphy. · · 2 

{Mathem&ti~ ur - - - 2 Constitutional Law- 2 

Practical Economic Problems- 2 Journalism · · · · 1 

HI'II. i" ... · 
English Literature · · · 2 Theory and Geography of Co,n' 

Gennan (Jr French · · · 3 merce · · · · II 

European History · · · 3 Political Eeonomy · II 

Practical Finance and Fum,.'11 Legiolati •• Proeedllre · 1 

Exebang~ · · · 2 JownaIu.m · · · · 2 

BllJImess Law . · · 1 PuMic Speaking (Optional) · 1 

JurUor YeaJ". , -
Courses covering sixteen hours a week to be Relected by the 

student from the following;-

On." . _Ii ,II ... 

" 

Logie and Ethieo 2 ij Elemeutuy Common 14. 2 
Englu.h Literoture 2 'I Rmnaau.. - II 
Eoonomic8 - : ! IDdlllltria1 Development of the 
Sociology . Uoited StAto. - . - 2 
Modem Legi<dative ProlJlema 2 ~ Jonmalioom II 

2 ij 
, 

American Hil!tory Charitieo ouod eon.etiou 
.Modem European II il!tory 

:1 
Race TraWl ouod DiotriLoJtion • 1 

_col .... Jndnstria1 Development Praetiea1 Politia - 2 
MODC)' ouod Credit 
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8tni6r Year. 

-Courses covering sixteen hours a week to be selected by the 
student from the following:- . 

Hra. lIra. ' 
---.--.---~--~-

Public Finance • 2 American Commerce and Com-
Public Administration 2 mel'<!w Relations 2 
English CiviliBation 2 Principles of Government ~ 

Social lteformera 2 Municipal Government 1 
European History 2 International La.w 1 
American History 2 English Legal IJIJ!titutiona 2 
Transport . 2 

Colonial Government 2 
Court Decisions on the Federal 

CODatitution 2 
Panics-and Depressions 1 Journalism 2 
Corporation Finance - 1 

FOUR YEAR COU$E IN cOMMERCE AhD INDUSTRY. 

FruMnan Yea.r. 

______ 0",.1
1
1

1 
_______ 'IH:. 

English Compotlition " 

English Laoguag. 

Mathematics 
or Chemistry 

01' Practica.l Economic Pro
blen1s-

Account.jug 

Eugl;'b Literature . 
Pra.cti<.'al Finance an,1 Foreign , 

Excbange . . 
BnsineR8 Law . 
Theory and Geogral,hy of Com· 

merce . 

I 

2 

1 

2 

Hra. 

2 

2 

I 

2 

Physica.l ,and Economic Geo-
graphy . 

Constitutional Law 

T ... oj tke/ollowing 
French 
German . 
Ameriea.n History 

Year. 

Political Economy 

Legislative Procedure 
· 
-

Public Speaking (Optional) 

Two 0/ tke /ollOtMng 
German . · 
French . . . · 
Europeout History · 

· 

· 
· 

2 

2 

3 

3 

2 

Hra. 

2 

1 

1 

3 
3 

S 

* li'or thoNe only who p~nt higher mathematICs for entl'ance cxanull&
tion. 

6~8 T 
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Junior Year. 

No studies are prescribed as obligatory. Courses covering 
sixteen hours a weelt to be selected by the student of which 
twelve are to be taken from the following:-

Hra. HtII. 

-
Economics . - - - - 2 Indoatri&1 History - - 2 
America.n Commerce . - - 2 Economic ReeoIU'Ce8 of Europe 
Money and Banking - - - 2 and the U oiled Stateo - 2 

Commercial Treati ... - - - 1 Recent Chang ... in IndlUOtry - 1 
Corporation Law - - 1 Modem Legi8lative Problems . .2 
Commercial Products - 1 Field-Work. Study of S .. in_ 
English Literature - - - 2 Methoda° - . - 2 

No studies are prescribed as obligatory. Courses oovering 
sixteen hours I! weelt are to be selected by the student, of which 
twelve are to be taken from the following:-

Hra. IHn. 
, 

Finance :I Englah Civilisation 2 
Enropmn Commerce - 2 International La" . 2 
Colonial Government- 2 Raee Trail8 and Distribution - 2 
Economic Reoonrceo of Tropical International Trade and Ship-

Conntn... . 2 
pmg 1 

Inland Trade and TtanOJ>OI'I&-
ea ...... of Industrial Snpremacy 2 

tion 

Commercial CrediI8 . 1 

[This course of the Wharton School does not come under the 
head of Commercial Education, and is' only mentioned for the 
sake of completeness.] 

• With reference to this COIl1'II8, the eyllabwl adds, that u the otndenl8 
viait the Wger ind118trial eotabliBhmenl8 of Pbiladel hi&, and stud the 
orgauir.ation and extent of the busin_ done by ....,t of them. TLis is 
followed by a study of the method.o of eondneting busine8I in the leading 
branches of transportatiou, manuf~ and eommerce.. Some ktumo 
are given by men aetualJy ~ in ~ .. 
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CoUJISB IN BUSINESS PRACTICE AND BANKING. 

HoUI'B per Week. 
Subject. 

1st Term. 2nd Term. 

1. Accounting . · · · · · 3 -
2. Corporation Accounting · · · · · - 3 
3. Physical and cEconomie Geography · · · 2 2 
4. The Money Mnrket · · · · · · 2 -
5. Domestic and Foreign Exchange · · · - 2 
6. Jl&nking Law and Practiee · · · · 1 1 
7. Problems in Economics and Finance • · · 2 2 
8. American History · · · · · 2 2 
9. American PoliticaJ Institutions· · · · 2 -

10. European PolitieaJ Institutions . · - 2 
II. EngJ.ish Compoeition • · · · 2 2 
12. Eng\ieh La.ngn&ge · · · · 1 I 

17 17 

Swmd y ...... 

HoUI'B per Week • . 
Subject. 

1st Tenn. 2nd Tenn. 
~ • 

13. Bnsin .... La.w . · · · · · 1 1 
14. Theory of Money and Credit · · · · 2 -
16. Modem Banks of Issue Rond Deposit . · · - 2 
16. Political Economy · · · · · · 2 2 
17. History of Banking · · · · · 2 -
18. Panics and Depressions · · · • · - 2 
19. Investment and Speculation · · · · 2 -
20. 'Financing of Trusts and Corpul'8.tions · · - 2 
21. Monetary History · · · · · · 2 c2 
22. Pnblic Finance . · · · · · · 2 2 
23. American Commerce • · · · · 2 2 
24. English Lite",ture · · · · · · - 2 
25. English Literature · · · · 2 -

17 17 

.. 2 
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CoURSB IN eoKHKBCB, DIPLOMACY, AIm IlfTBRICATIONAL LAw.· 

Fint Vear. HI&I Second Vear. /11 .... 
I-.-A-m-en-·can--Di-·P-Io-macy------l 22Ii-IO-'-Ree--.-o-'t Diplomatic H ... '--

2. Constitutional Law t.ory of Europe . . 2 

3. Modem Legislative Problems 22 / 11• International La", • 
4.. Political Economy 12. Ju .... proden ... or Money 

and Hanking . . • 
5. American Commerce and 

Commercial Relations 2 I 13. Government of Coloni .. 
i and Dependenciell -

6. PJB.etieal Finan.. and 
.·oreign Exeb&nge 

7. Race TmiIAl and DiBtrihotion 
s. Economic Resourees of 

Europe and the United 
Statee (with Exereiaeo in 
Reoeareh Work) 

9. Englisb (Ex'-;t.ory Com· 
position) 

2' 14.. European C'<J1Ilm ..... and 
+ Commercial KelatioDf'l 

J
I 15. Ecooomi ... · 

16. Public y........, . 

I 2/ 
I I!I 
I /I 

Ii. Economic Re.oa.... of 
Trop~ Countri8'l (in
cluding AJRaand Sonth 
America) 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

19. The College of Commerce and Politics of the 
University of Chicago can hardly be said at present to offer 
"~her commercial education n in the same sense as the 
Uwversity of Pennsylvania. The four years' curriculum. 
leading up to a degree of Bachelor in Philosophy. includes little 
or nothing not included in English UniVer&lty Courses on 
Political F:OOnomy and Political Science. There are no special 
technical courses. t 

• Any one d~ to enter for this eon ...... moot lim oatiJy the 
Committee on Special Studeote that be ill qualified to lIDdertake the work. 

t Sin .. the above ..... written, the U Diversity cl Chicago baa decided to 
follow the example cl the Wharton School, and baa '!Ppointed • Dumber of 
"merebanto, practical hankel'll, and other leaden to the indWltrial and 
eommen:iaI world· 88 teachera in the College cl Commerce, and the ru.t 
given helow ill to he extended. The following appointmente to J>f?f.-w
ohipe have been made (acoonling to the CAWuo CkrorW:k of Wedoeoda, 
morning, September 2litb, 1901. from whidi the information in th'" 
note ill derived) :-

FIu..'<KLIl'I" H. 1I&u>,-Iroa Irtttwmy. 
H. F. J. Pollftll, of the Bethany Steel Company.~yt<J. 
JAJDIII H. Ecuu;, ex-Comptroller of the "CDited StataJ T........,..

Badi"9. 
E. H. ABBoT, of Boston,-llailroad Pi_. 
GIIOIIGIl F. Sro!lll, Secretary of the Chitago Boerd cl Trade,-BoanU 1)/ 

TrndL 
PAUL 1I0arolf.-Railroad Or"a'4i'(JIim&. 
LoUlB JACJ[SU". of the St. l>auJ ~-llail_ turd IwlwtrWJ 

D~lIAIm<,_p,- of.4d~;' IJ.a-.. 
A.. F. DIwr .. 0( the Springfield Inouraoce Comr,aoy-I...."...-. 
"Joornaliste and diplomate" oayothe C'4WgoC/~"wiJI be enrolled 

on the layman -W at. w...- stage. An ell'ort ill being made to _ the 
.." • ices cl the managing editor cl • Iesding Chieago JIlper; and a """'"" 
of ledures on • Snriali_' (I oocial work) by __ man identified witll the 
pracIical work. An indnotrial JD1IlIeIIJD ill ...... to be ~ in ..,.
ne<tioD with the r Diversity.' 
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The unit of work in the' college is a. "major," a. course pursued 
for five days in the week during one quarter. 

The work of the Junior College (covering the first two years 
of the course) is as follows (18 ma.jors):-
l'olitica.1 Economy 1 major Englisb 
Politica.1 Scisnce· 1 major Matbematioe 
History 3 majOlB Scieoce 
Sociology - 1 major Elective'" 

.3 majors 
2majurs 
2 m&j01'8 

1 major 
French or German 4: majoIs Elocution 

Pbyoica.1 Culture . 

2 hours 8. week 
during2quartero 
4 haJf· boulB " 
week during tho 
6 qU&rteIB 

The work of the Senior Coll~e (covering the second two years 
of the course) is as follows, 18 maJors, half prescribed, half elective. 
The prescribed courses a.re gwen below:-(See Appendix L, 
p. 369). 

. . {PrinciPlea of Political Economy 
Politica.1 Economic &Ild Socia.! History • 
Economy Public Fina.nce . . . . 

Politica.1 {FederaJ Constitutional History of tlw United Stat.. 
Introduction to the Common Law,," . . . 

Science The Element. of IutemationaJ law . . . 

{
Europe in tbe Nineteentb Century . 

History Recent Amerie&ll History . . 

1 major 
1 ma.jor 
1 major 
1 ma.jor 
1 major 
1 major 
1 major 
1 majo,-

., { Sociologica.1 Conception of Society (considered with 
Sociology ",felBUce to ••. Politics)· 1 major 

20. The University' of California is organizinll' an ex
tensive course, even WIder in range than that or the U mversity of 
Pennsylvania; but the scheme is still inchoate. 

21. The four years' course of the 'University of Wisconsin 
(see also AppendiX M, pp. 370-374) is as follows:-

Ft'Uhman Year. 

1st Semester. 1&& 2nd lIemeater. Hl't> 

, 
Economic Geography I 2 Economic Geograpby ~ 

Eoonomic History of England I 2 American History . 4 I c 
liem""" FlBUcb, or llpenish 4 Foreign La.ngollob'e~ oontinucd . ~ 

English 3 English 3 

PbyKics 3 Physics 3 
Trigonometry 2 
Drill and Gymnasti .. 2 Drill and GYlUIUl.8tice 2 

18 18 
- ----- - . _. 

~---- -~-~-----.,---- -----
" Thio term ill used for a counoe selected at the optiuD uf the student. 
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Soph<nnore Year. 

lot Semester. Hn. 2nd Sem .. ter. Hi'll. 

History of Commerce · 2 Buaio8A8 Organization and Ma.n-
2 agement - - • 

Medi.,val History - - 3 Elementary Economi .. - - 3 

Foreign Language. continued - 2 Modem History - - 3 

Chemistry - - - · 4 Foreign Langna.ge, continued 2 

English · · · · 2 Chemistry · · · 4 

Elective · · · · · 3 Elective· · · · · 2 

Drill and Gymn .. tics · - 2 Drill and Gymnasti .. · · 2 

18 18 

Junior YtQI1'. 
. -

lot Semester . Hn. 2nd Sem ... ter. Hn. 
. 

CommerCia.! Law · · 3 Money and Banking · · 3 
Tr&D8port&tion · · · 2 Tr&DOport&tion · · · 2 

Foreign Language, oontinued · 2 Foreign L&ngnage, continued 2 

Nineteenth Century History - 3 Generation and T1'&II8JDioeion 
of Power · · - · 3 

Blective · · · · · 8 Elective· · · .- · 8 

18 18 
- I. 

, 

lot Semester. IHro lind Sew_. Hro. 

I-
Social and Economic LogiBl&tion, Social and Economic LegisloUon 3 

iDclnding t.orilf 1&ws, oonoola.r 
regulatiOns, I&bour 1&_ · 3 

Materials of CoJJUDerCe - · 3 Materials of Cammer ... · · 3 

Foreign Language, oootinned · . 2 Foreib'll L&ngaage, _inned . 2 
Thesis - · · - · 2 Theois . · · · · 2 

Elective · - · - - 8 Elective - · · · · 8 

18 18 , 

It will be noticed that this course is distinguished by the 
inclusion of oUifJalory scientific courses. While alternative 
C011l'll68 like those of the University of Pennsylvania have not 
been drawn up, the choice of studies allows the student to select 
a oourse fitting him for the specia1 bllsin_ career he intends to 
follow. -
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22. The course "tentatively proposed" at the University 
of Vermont is on the same lines as the courses of the University of 
Wi"consin.- The Freshman and Sophomore (1st and 2nd) years 
of the undergraduate, are to be devoted to general studies 
(which must include French, German, and history); the Junior 
and Senior (3rd and 4th) years, to a course contaming a certain 
amount of commercial instruction. It will be seen, however, 
that the scheme proposed is much less specialized than that of 
the University of Pennsylvania. 

The courses suggested are as follows :-

Firat Year o/Commercial Course (3rd University Year). 

(Sixteen how'S 8. week made up of the U required" a.nd U elective II studies.) 

Required. Hn. Elective. 

Economics · · · · 3 History · '. · · 
Modern La.ngu&ges · · · 3 Logie · · · · 
English . · · · · 2 Mathemati .. · · · 
Americo.n Civil Institutiona · 3 Physics · · · 
Accounting · · · · 3 Seeiology · · · 

Second Year o/ComtMrcial eou". (4th University Yeer), 

(Sixteen hours a week, &II before.) 

Required. Hrs. Elective. 

Economica . · · 3 History · · · 
CoJllltitutionaJ Low 

} Comparative Politics 2 Soeis.l Low · · · 
International Law · · · 2 Commercia.l Law · · 
Jl&nking . · · 2 Modem LungwLges • · 
English · · · · I 

Hrs. 

3 

· 3 

· 3 

· 4 

3 

Hrs. 

· 3 

· 3 

~ 

· 3 

Students are stron~ly advised to take as an electiv:e s,!bjeot 
one of the physical sCionces for one year, and a course III history 
for one year. . 

23. While Harvard has organized no degree course in 
Commerce, the Department of Economics offers a remarkably 
strong and varied list of courses on economic, industrial, and 
commercial su bjects. including a recently established course on 
the Principles of Accountin g. . 

• For the complete syllabus see Appendix N., PI'- 374-376. 
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Each full course consists, lIS a rule, of three lectures weekly 
during the year; each" half-course," of throe lecturo~ woekly 
during the half-year. The titles of the courses, of which detail. 
are given in Appendix 0 (pp. 377-386, under numbers quoted 
here in brackets) are as follow :-

PRIMARILY FOR UNDBIWRADUA.TES. 

1. Outlin .. of Economics. [1.) 

FOB UNDI!JIGRADUATBS AND GRADUATES. 

2. Economic Theory. [2.) 
3. The Principl .. of Sociology. [3.) 
4. Socialism and Communism (half 0011I'I8). [14I /ifJ 
5. The Medireval Economic History of Europe 111' th. Modem Jlcouomie 

History of Eorope (in alternate yoars). [10 and II.) 
"6. Th. Economic Organization and Reeouroee of European Countrieo. [17.J 
"7. Th. Economic History of tho United Stetee. [6.J 
8. The Labour Que.tion in Europeand tho United Stet.. (Il&lf course). [9' /ifJ 

"9. ProblelDA of Ind11l!trial Organization (half ooorse). [9' aAIJ 
10. Stetisti .. ; Theory, Method, and Practioe (half ooors.). [4 "f] 

"II. Railways and other Publie Works (elementary half oourse). [5',.jl 
"12... " " (o.dvanoed half ooorse). [5' hlJ 
"13. Money, Banking, and International Paymen.... [8.) 
14. Financial Administration (half coorse). [7", loll 
15, Theory and Methods of Taxation, with special ref.renoe to tho U Iliwd 

Stet.. (half coorse). [76' loll 
16. Selected topi .. in the Financial History of the Gnited I!tetoo (half 

Course). [Ul'hll 
"17. The Principl .. of Aceounting (half COOrBO~ [IS. loll 

"18. Principl .. of La" in their application to Industrial Problomo. [21.J 
PBUlABILY J'OB GRADUA:tE8. 

19. Th. History and Litoratureof Economies to the Opening of the Nineteentl, 
Century. [15.) 

20. Methods of Economie loveotigation (half coorse). [13' hlj 
"21. A Gen...8.I View of fnsoranoe (b&Jf coarse). [19 All 

22. Seminary in EconomiCB (for instruction in methods of independent 
investigetioo). [20.) 

In a special paragraph certain courses, marked with a stsr in 
the above list, are recommended 88 "Courses prepa2' for a 
Business Career," courses 17,18, and 21 being "desi more 
particularly to aid in the understan~ of the prob elD8 likely 
to be met m business life," "arranged WIth special regard to the 
needs of those looking to such career," and mtended "primarily 
for students who have reached or approached the close of thclr 
general education." Obviously Harvard intends to go no further 
for the present, and sets her face against a commerdal COlll'He 

for the dl)gI'OO of bachelor. It must be mentioned that thc 
Department of Economics fonna with the Vepartment of History 
the" Division of History and Political Science ff ; t and to obtain 

t The Lecture eo"""", are divided into three eecUoos; History, Govern
ment, end EconomiC&. The section de&eribed here siv .. an idea of tho ecaIe 
OD which the stndi .. are organiud . 
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Final Honours in Political Science, with the degree of A.B. of 
A.M., students must present for approval. in tlie final yeay of 
preparation, a plan of study comprising" not less than five 
courses, not elementary, selected from those offered under 
History, and Government, and Economics, including at least one 
course in Economics, one in' History, and one in Government. 
He is examined on these courses at the degree examination, 
besides being submitted to an oral examination of a general 
character. He is allowed to present a thesis on any part of the 
work chosen. 

The Dean of the Department of Economics, Prof. W. J. 
Ashley, has recently been appointed Professor and Head of the 
Faculty of Commerce in the Univllrsity of Birmingham. 

24. The educational policy of Harvard has been followed 
on somewhat more distinct lines, and with greater specialization in 
commercial subjects, by the org-anisers of the new Amos Tuck 
School of Ad~tration and Fmance. This school he.s:recently 
been founded In Dartmouth College, one of the oldest of the 
higher colleges in the United States, by Mr. Edward Tuck, who 
gave a sum of 300,000 dollars in memory of his father, the 
Hon. Amos Tuck, a former trustee of the college, and approved 
of the money being devoted by the present trustees to its present 
purpose. . 

A number of professorships and of lectureships have been 
instituted, and, in 8.ddition to a number of courses on Economics 
and Economic History, Political Science, etc., special courses 
are offered in-

I. Corporation Fina.nce. 
2. Money Mao-ke'" and SpecoIation. 
S. Industrial Reeources and Industrial Ol'b...mz..tion. 
4. Acconnting end Auditing. 
5. Insurance. 
q. Inv_onto. 
7. P.,..,tical Ba.nking. 
8. Transport&tion, including RWlroad. Service, W .. tor Trausportation and 

Foreign Commerce. 
O. 'l'heory and Technique of Statistics, including Conuuercial Stat;.ti ... 

10. ConuueroW and Corporation Law. 
11. Public Finance. 
12. I'ublio and Mnnicipal Administratinn. 

These courses, it is added, will be arranged to meet the needs 
of individual students. 
A~rding to the syll:'bus(~printed inAppendix P. pp.386-395), 

the aIm of the school IS to gtve- . 
First, a body of knowledge and principles, applicable to 

any form of business organizatIOn and management
the training which is nOOded by the business man as 
such. 
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SOOondly, a more special preparation for banking, insurance, 
a.nd ra.ilroad service, u.s well u.s for domestic and foreign 
commerce, the diplomatic service and public administra.
tion. 

Thirdly, such further tea.ching a.nd training u.s will prepare 
men for journa.lism, and for participation in civic affairs. 
With thiS end in view, a serielJ of two yoors' courses have 
been dra.wn up. 
The first yoor's course for all students consists of classes 
occupying eighteen hours a week, selected from the 
followmg list (subjects 9 and 10 being, however, practically 
obligatory). 

Advanoed History. 

Advanoed EconomiCl8. 

Advanoed PolitioaJ S<"ience. 

Advanoed So<"iology. 

Advanoed Study of two Foreign 
Languages. 

r 
I. European Polit.i",,1 HiMt."r!", 178lJ 

1878. 
2. U niled Stat.... Polit.ical History, 1783 

1 
1879. 

(These COl"'" mm he preeeded by 
COQrsee on Medireval and Modem 
History.) 

{ 

3. American Industri&l Development. 
4. HiMtory and Theory of Money. 

. 6. Advanoed Economic Theory. 
6. Amerjcan ConatitutionaJ 1.&11'. 

{ 

7. Anthropological Geography. 
8. Socia.I Statillti.. and Applied 

Sociology. 

I 9 and 10. Advanoed work in two of the 

l 
three Ianguageo!, German, French, 
and S)l&nillh. 

Englillh 11. English. 

In the second yea.r special courses are to be 088igned to 
each student to eguip him for the ca.reer he intends to follow. 
Groups of courses have been selected under the following head_ 
Genelal Merca.ntile Business, Banking, Railroad Service, F oreib'll 
Tra.de, Insura.nce Administra.tion, Journalism, Training for Civil 
Affairs. 

The distinctive footure of the courses is that they are intended 
not to replace, but to be grafted on to, or to follow,.the ordinary 
degree course . 
. Thus students ma.y take u.s the fourth year of their dOh'TOO 

coun;e the first year course at the Amos Tuck School 
IT they have not done this they must present a Bachelor's 

degree, and, u.s will be soon from the above list of COUJ"llC8, 

they must show evidence of previous study in History and 
Economics. 

25. The University of llichiga.n follow. the same g~'Il~ ..... 1 
pla.n u.s Dartmouth College. but instead of grafting a two years' 
commercial course on to a three yea", preliminary traming, 
thi{I University grafts a three yeanl comme~.iaJ course on to 
two years' preliininary training. The degree of Bachelor is 
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to be conferred, according to the usual custom, after the fourth 
year of residence; that of Master of Arts after the fifth year's 
work. It appears from the syllabus, however, that the three 
years' commercial course will be opened to students not desirini 
a degree without insisting on the two years' preliminary work. 

The preliminary work, as at Dartmouth, is made to include 
a consIderable amount of History, general and economic 
and of Political Economy. 

The number of hours of college work required from each 
student is sixteen. Of these a student taking the commercial 
course must devote ten to subjects selected by the Special 
Committee in charge of the course, during the first two years 
of his course, the remaining six being given to "electIVes," 
while in the third year of the course the Committee claim the 
entire time of the student. The following prosramme is pre
sented in the syllabus for 1901-1902 (reprinted ill Appendii Q. 
pp. ~95-405~, as suggesting the most appropriate order of 
electIOns ;-

F .... e Year of Oomh/l.,.cial 0_ •• (3rd University Year). 

First Sem .. ter. II SeI>ond Semester. 

Subjeet. Hrs. Subjeet. Hr. 

Social and Industrial Reforms - 4 Science of Finance ~ . . 3 

Commercial Geogr8~hy of the 
Extractive lndustnes t· . 3 

Commercial Geography of the 
Manufacturing IDduotries • 3 

Theory and History of Money 2 Theory and History of Banking 2 

Oeneral Electives - 7 Statistiee - - - 1 

General Eleetives · - . 7 
. 

16 . 16 

Second y ..... of Oomrnel-cial Oour86 (4th UWVer81ty Year). 

First Semester. Seeond Semester. 

Subject. Hrs. Subjoct. Hm_ --. 
Problem. in Political Economy· 4 Administration of Corporate 

ltesouroos and Extractive Indus- and Public Industries· • 2 

tries t of the U nieed Stat .. 3 The Manufactures of the 

Commercial Law 3 U nieed States · - 3 . 
Science of Accounts 2 Commercial Law · · . 3 . - . 
Geneml E~tiv .. . 4 History of Industrial Chem-

istry O~ Eurorr Com-
mercial Geogra y · . 2 

General Eleetives - · 6 

16 16 

* See Appendix Q, p. 402. The time of enrolment in the ..... of candi
dates for a degree, is at the heginning of the third year of residenoo. 
•. t Under ~ head are included Agriculture, Horticulture, Forestry, 

F i.henee, Mining, etc. 
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Third Year of Commercial Cour .. (5th Univet'Bity V ..... ). 

First Semester. tIecond Semester. 

Snbject. Hrs. Subject. H .... 

--
The Distributive and Regulative Transportation Problemsalt.,· 

Induotrioo of the United St.&teo 3 natt1l{J with AdminiHtration 
Technique of ~'oreign Trade 3 of Corporate and Public In· 

dllBtriee . . . . 3 
The Money Market 2 Commercial European G .... 
Labour Laws of the United graphy . . . 2 

lSt.&teo and Europe . - - 2 American Trade with China, 
Theeis Semiuory - 2 Japen, and the Philippin ... 2 

History of Induotrial Physico 2 
Buoin ... Organization - 2 
Th .. is Seminary 2 

12 13 

-
A somewhat special feature in the programme is to be found 

in the course1J on the History of Industrial Chemistry and 
Industrial Physics. The student is supJlO86d. to have pursued 
elementary courses in these subjects. In the course on Chemistry 
" he learns of the manner in which chemical principles have been 
applied in the development of chemical teclinique, and prepares 
hImself to judge intelligently proposals for the further application 
of such pnncipleS." The course will no~ begin in 1901-2, because 
no class is yet prepared to profit by it.-

2it Arrangements have been made between the New 
York Chamber of Commerce and Columbia University for the 
o~ning of a school of commerce in the University. A pro
VlBional scheme drawn up by a joint committee of the two 
bodies, is reprinted in Appendii R, pp. 403-417. 

VL GENERAL RElIAJlKll. 

27. The problem of commercial education in the United 
States has, at the present moment, a particular interest for 
England. In both countries there is a desire to do somethUlg 
and a movement forward, but no clear and universal J!Olkr such 
as we get in countries with a powerful and autocratIc mmistry 
of education. It is a time ofbegi:nnings and experiments, mainly 

• Obviow.Jy a per80II devoting himoelf mainly to ecooomico and tbe 
vario,," branch ... of bwrineao cannot become a .hemiHt by the way. Bn~ 
bcering in mind )fr. Balfonr'. dictum that no knowledge is "sopenicial, 
although it.. preSMS"., may be, a cooroe or thiA kind, .~ tbe ~ 
aehievemenlll or applied ocieooe may be ~ed as valuable 1D opening 
the mindo of bwrineao men to ito future JX.OIIIlbilitio:a. 
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(though not wholly) suggested hitherto by Continental exam{>le. 
The impossibility of borrowing a policy, the danger of borrowmg 
details haphazard, from foreign systems of education, has been 
pointed out recently by Mr. Sadler. But despite differences of 
economic condition, of organization, and of national temper, 
which we need neither forget nor exaggerate, England and the 
United States possess a share of common tradition which renders 
the educationa1 experience of either altogether indispensable to 
the sister-country. And perhaps the position is made most 
evident when we remember the great difficulty which Englishmen 
have in applying the word" foreign" to anything" American." 

We have attempted, in the preceding pages, to give an outline 
sketch of American commercial teachlD~. It IS proposed in 
what follows to draw more special attentlOn to certain general 
questions arising out of this teaching, which must necessarily 
be considered in England as well as in America. 

28. Commercial education in the United States until 
quite reCently consisted, as we have seen, of the education of 
the business colleges, through which, probably, a majority of 
American business men have passed. In minor matters these 
colleges have valuable lessons to offer to the teachers iIi our 
!?<llytechnics and evening-continuation classes.· But their chiet 
feature, the business-practice scheme, is that which it is most im
portant to consider. With regard to the value of" business-prac
tice" (see above, pp. 240-252), which has not yet been introduced 
into this country to any considerable extent,t there is difference 
of opinion. In its favour must be quoted first and foremost its 
survival, and the immense use made of it in the United States ; 
and also its employment at the great school at Antwerp~ and 
many schools on the Continent, of which the school at N euch&tel, 
in Switzerland, may be regarded as a type.§ In their recent book 
on "Commercial Education at Home and Abroad" (J>p. 46-55), 
Messrs. Hooper and Graham, and Mr Whitefield in liis "Com
mercial Education," treat the work as forming an essential 

.> In the matter of book.keeping Mr. O. van de Linde expressed the 
opinion that "what pa.ssed for book-keeping in schools was nothing of 
the kind," and Mr. J. A. Baker, of Messrs. J. A. Baker &. Sons, Milling 
En,pnee ... said that in regard to boo!<-keeping we ~mpare hadly w!th the 
U mted Statee and Canada. .. AmerIcan Commercial Schools, and Indeed . 
moot of the common day schools, teach this nseful subject much more 
perfectl, than we do."-" Report of the Sub-Committee on Commercial 
FAucatlOn of the London County Council":: J899, pp. 27, 30, and 31. 

t Mr. Whitefield in his U Commercial ~uca.tion,JJ p. 230, lit 8«]. gives 
.. an account of the scheme of work --.dopted at the Liverpool School 
of Commerce," and Messrs. Hooper and Oraham in .. Commercial Educa
tion at Home and Abroad," give a general account of the methods introduced 
into the Technical Schools of the West Riding of Yorkehire(withoutdetails 
of any particular school). 

t See Mr. Sadle"s article on .. High .. Education at Antwerp," SpecUU Rm voL iii., pp. 666-8, 596, 599. 
See p. 240 abOve, and aIsc Mr. Montague Barlow's evidence hefore the 

Su mmittee of the Technical Education Board of the London County 
Council, 1899, Report, _po 12, and his Jl&per read before the London 
Chamber of Commerce Conference, 1898, Report, P. 43, 
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constituent of a commercial course. Mr. P. E. J. HemeIryk, 
Vice-Chairman of the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce and 
Chairman of the Liverpool School of Commerce, has spoken 
most emphatically in its favour; he calls it" the crowning point 
of commercial education."· • 

On the other hand, French opinion, we are told, is adverse to 
the system, and the bwreau CO'In.mercial has been abandoned in 

• In "Commercial Education: our Collegeo,· by P. E. J. Hemelryk, 
Liverpool (printed by Rocklilf Brothers), an interesting pam~hlet. The 
author 8Upposes the business practice or commercial teachmg of the 
bureau to begin at 17 or 18, and regards Ill! its n""""""ry preliminary 
a somewhat formidable programm. of acquired knowledge: "Swperinr 
C<mIIIM1'Cial French, German, and Spanish, mercantile aritnmetic, dealing 
with percentages, mterest, exchanges, and the convenrion of foreign 
m .... ures into English ones, or fJiu _.a, algebra in its applications to 
the solution of difficult questions in accountancy, political economy, natural 
science, pbysics and chemistry, commercial law and the leading principles 
of international law, hi8tory and geography-political and commercial
these would form the scientific bIlI!is of the future merchant'. education, 
which would be further developed by careful Btudies in book-keeping 
and accounts current, with a watchful eye for the simplest and most 
expeditious methods, the nature of public funda, bankmg, joint-stock 
companies, insurance-life, fire, and marine. Mental arithmetic would 
have been con8tantly practised, and the ability to write anyone or two 
angoages in shorthand would aJ.o prove a great advantage. Drawing, 

toe, and a certaiu amonnt of artistic knowledge will prove of inestimable 
value to many merchants and manufacturers. Granted that the Btudent 
having uow reached the ,age of 17 or 18, bill! gone through all the above,' 
then he is quite fit to enter upon the labour of the bureau, which will 
gradually under the guidance of an able MIl8ter, open his e)' .. to the 
utility of all the studi .. which I have enumerated. Mr. Hmnelr;rk'. 
list of Bnbjects rival. the famous list of Milton'. Tradau. Amencan 
authoriti .. have been less amhitious. We must refer the reader to Mr. 
Hemelryk'B pamphlet for his practical descril"ion of the etag .. in hi. 
bureau. We quote a )JIIS88{!I> on the classificatIon of bureaus contributed 
to Mr. Hemelryk'8 pamphlet by Mr. Montgomery, the recentJy-appointed 
Director of the Bureau of the Liverpool School "The varied forms of 
'Commercia.! Bureau,' or 'Traiuing Office,' obtaining in Europe, Amerrea, 
and Ja~ may be c1&88ified &8 follow. :-Form I~ in which all the 
pupils go 8JDJultanoously, and step b;Y atep, through tJJe oIJeratioruo, rising 
out of & businese transaction, or Benes ofbwriD.CH8 transactioM, and that 
under the guidance of an experienced teacher, who .how. thL'ID what 
to do, and how to do it, by doing preciaely the same thing. F,,",, 2 
requires the teacher to represent the outside world, and to invite the 
independent judgment of the pupils Ill! to the manner of dealing with the 
letters and other material reaching them through him. In Furm 3, the 
MIl8ter is replaced by the Btudents in turn. In F<A'm 4, by a group of 
students representing a firm .. hOOB transactions are followed and copied 
by the class. In Form 5 groups of atudenla repreMODt different firms, 
and deal not only with the CM (which hili! now itself dwindled to a 
poup), but with each other. To these gtoups may be added groups 
m home and foreign school.o, or even public firms wiIIiug to enter into 
correspondence and to carryont simulated transaeti"",, with the school 
under consideratiolL The final and most advanced form of .nch a ' Bureau ' 
is that which does actnaI bllBiness on its own account., &I is the case, 
for eDinpJe, with the International Aeademy of Trade m Zurich, which 
hili! an annnal turnover in banking and goods bosin_ of several millions 
of francs. This last featore i.o, however open to grave objections on the 
part of the mercantile community.' 
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the French schools. it Miss Flora. C. Stevenson, Chairman of 
the Edinburgh School Board, spoke (in her evidence before the 
Edinburgh Committee on Commercial Education t) with some 
contempt of "make-believe offices," but chiefly it would seem 
on a priori grounds. . 

The great weight of opinion must therefore be said to be in 
favour of "business-practice" in a "model-office." A thorough 
investigation of the best American business colleges by an 
Englisli expert, is urgently needed at the present time.t 

29. Passing from the " business college" to secon~:r 
commercial education, we come to much more difficult gro 
" One thing, at any rate," Mr. Sadler wrote in 1898, "is quite clear, 
thatalliersons of experience heartily reprobate the tlirusting of 
so-caJle • commercial subjects' into the curriculum of secondary 
day schools . . . There is also a fairly general agreement th&t 
secondary education ought to be a purely liberal education up to. 
sixteen at all events."§ , 

At the Conference on Commercial Education, held by the 
London Chamber of Commerce in July, 1898, Sir B. Samuelson 
declared that the paper read by Rev. C. W. Bourne had "once 
for aJl.put an end to the illusion that it is expedient to have 
special commercial education in secondary schools," and quoted 
the Reports of the Hamburg Chamber of Commerce for 1896, 
and 1897, in support of the view that future lawyers, doctors, 
and commercial men should be educated together until the age 
f)f 17 or 18.11 

Thejoint Sub-Committee of the Edinburgh Merchant Company, 
the Edinburgh Chamber of Commerce, and the Leith Chamber 
of Commerce, in their Report (Edinburgh, 1900, p. 6.) recommend 
.. that commercial subjects properly so-called should not be 
taught at school,,- and Mr. I. ~vinstein, of the Manchester 

it According to Mr. Cloudesley Brereton . see the" Report of the Pro· 
ceedings of the Conference on Commercial Education," held hy the London 
Cbamber of Commerce, 1898, p.60. See also Mr. Sadler's article on" Higher 
Commercial Education in Antwerp," etc., S-eecial Rr:!;' vol. iii" 567. 

t Report of joint Sub·Committee of tne Edinbur Merchant lJOmpany, 
Edinburgh Chamber of Commerce, and Leith Cham er of Commerce, 1900, 
p.28. 

t It mW!t be mentioned that Mr. Bernard de Bear, the Principal of 
Pitman's Metropolitan School

l 
probably the most important analogue 

of the American business col eges in this oonntI7, saw the American 
colleges in 189. and gave a brief account of his visit to tbe International 
Congress on Technical Education held in 1897 (Proceedings, p. 189). Mr. 
de Hear describes the teaching of office routine ... better, but the individual 
teaching in shorthand and other subjects ... less good than the teaching in 
this ~un~ry. 

§ Sp<eiat ReporllJ
l 

vol. iii., Pl'. 581-2. 
II At the same conlerence Mr. Hemelryk said, .. give the boys up to the age 

of 16 or 16 .. classical education, let them know something of foreign 
languages; but let them, from the age of H!, devote themselves entirely to 
forei~ languages and remain at school till they are 19." 

11 The recommendation is continued as follows: U but that, as Jlrovided 
for in the Scotch Code with reference to Higher Orade Commercial Schools, 
'th. studf of Arithmetic, of History and of Geography should have .. 
commercial application. ' )1 
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Chamber of Commerce, made an interesting speech at tho 
meeting of the Association of Chambers of Commerce held last 
March (1901) in support of the same view.* 

The views of these various authorities are not in such close 
agreement as they seem at first sight. They aro, indeed, all at 
one in maintaimng with the authorities consulted by Mr. 
Sadler in 1898 that purely commercial subjects should not bo 
taught before the age of 16 (Mr. Hemelryk says 15 or 16). 
But between Sir Bernhard Samuelson and Rev. C. W. Bourne, on 
the one hand, and the rest of the authorities on the other, thero 
is a difference of opinion with regard to the best employment of 
the two years from 15 or 16 to 1'1 or 18. 

H we now turn to the movement in America we find opinion 
distributed in almost exactly the same way. A glance at the com
mercial courses of the high schools (see pp. 254-260) shows that in 
most of the programme extremely little time is gtven to purely 
technical subjects for the first two years (for pupils aged from 
14-16). We, as before, exclude from this categ'ory commercial 
geography and commercial arithmetic, which m no way clash 
with tlie most liberal of educations. Thus it is only from 16 to 
18 that the commercial subjects become a really important 
feature of the teaching. We may say, therefore, tIiat there is a 
general consensus of opinion against introducing any appreciable 
amount of technical commerCIal teaching into secondary school 
programmes before the age of 16. 

The whole difference of opinion, 80 far as it appears in the 
documents available, resolves Itselfinto a difference of opinion with 
regard to the best employment of the two years from 16 to 18. 
The designers of the new programmes for the commercial 
high schools (and for the eommercial courses in the ordinary 
high schools) declare themselves partisans, no less than theIr 
opponents, of a" liberal secondary education." They are convinced 
tIiat most commercial subjects can be 80 treated that boys and 
girls, while receiving the training -of faculty ami character, and 
the civilising influences which stand for secomlary education, 
can simultaneously acquire a useful insight into the organization 
of commerce, and the dexterity and accuracy in dealing with 
business details which is successfully given by the business 
college. Mr. Crissy tells us that in the second'ary commercial 

. schools and courses recognized by the University of the State of 
New York, "it has been the aim of the University to make the 
high school business course f'llly 1;:2 in disciplinary value to 
any other course in the school" t yof the advocates of the 

* Report· of the 418t Annual Meeting of the AsM>ciation of Chambeno 
of Commerce, 1901. " Let DB give our youths a libemJ general ooucation, 
Jet them learn bUBin .... for a yeaz or two; then let them be I!etlt abroad to 
learn Ian~.. and to acquire the knowledge ,." foreign good.o, foreign 
iluaine8I! habits, and f~reil?' ewrt.onuJ, and they ~onJd roto:" quite ~ w~1I 
equipped for eommerciaJ life .. the best of f_ clerk&. Mr. Levil18te1n 
.,rocee.too to advocate higher eommerciaJ education in a nnivenity for 
thooe likely to take responsible poeitiOllB in eommercial h..-. 

t Private letter dated September Uth, I90L (See p. 237 above.) 
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secondary commercial courses regard them as the best possible 
preparatlOn for a business career. Mr. (.,msy, himself, however, 
welcomes them as meeting a demand, but after all only as a 
pis aUer. " The public hi~h schools," he writes, " are meetmg the 
srowiUS" demand for busmess education, and meeting it with 
mcreasmg success. Their commercial courses covering four 
years are of great value. They will keep in the hi~h school 
many pu~ils who otherwise would not have remamed, and 
l!I"8rluates will come out with a well-rounded general education. 
But these schools, I think, cannot, without a very considerable 
increase in business school equipment and teaching forces, give 
die actual practice in counting house, transportation office, bank 
and intercommunication work, and general trade which the 
thoroughly equiIJped proprietary business schools are prepared 
to supply, and wliich constitute such an important part of the 
preparation for business life." 

Mr. Crissy goes on to point out that the higher commercial 
courses in the universities do not aim at giving this business 
practice, and concludes as follows: U For such as can take it I 
would regard the following as an ideal course for a thorough and 
liberal business education. 

(1) A classical or scientific [not a commercial] course of 
four years in a high school [14-18 years]. 

(2) A year of technical training in a registered business 
school [18-19 years]. 

(3) A graduate course in a commercial school or college 
[university] grade [19-23 years].t . 

The view expressed by Mr. Crissy has weight because it comes 
from a specialist in commercial education. The same view with 
regard to the value of non-specialised secondary education was 
expressed by one of the greatest authorities in America on 
education generally, President Eliot of Harvard. 

"An indispensable element in the training I have in view," 
said President Eliot, U is a sound secondary education; that is, 
an education in a first-rate school, public, endowed, or private, 
which or.cupies the whole school-time of the IJupil from 13 or 14 
till 18 years of age. This secondary education should include 
the modem languages_n essential Fart of a good preparation 
for the higher walks of business life. It mayor may not include 
Latin or Latin and Greek. Thus the German non-classical 
secondary education is a very substantial preparation for business 
life, althou~h it includes no technical subjects whatever."
(U CommerCIal Education, an Address to the National Export 
Exhibition, Philadelp'hia," 1899. Reprinted in ilie EducatiO'ltCll
R.emew (U.S.A.), xviii., 417.) 

For & boy who intends to follow .. commercial course in .. 
university, there may well be a danger that too early an 

it The English reader may be reminded that~. and girl. who pass 
satisfactorill;' through .. school course are said to nate. 

j O. Cr .... y, 10<. cit. U Busin...," p. 565. T e words in brackets have 
been inserted by the writer of this article. 

63i\I V 
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acquaintance with his subject may make· him .. stale." Tho 
danger is one that exists with all technical subjects and that is 
frequently overlooked. (See also p. 292, below). 

30. But whatever opinion may be held as to the ideal 
scheme of commercial education, secondary commercial courses 
now exist, and they raise a series of problems which must be 
dealt with. They overlap, but manifestly they do not coincide 
with, the problems of the Realschule which have already been 
discussed m this series. * , 

With regard to certain features of the preliminary training 
required for a business man, everyone is agreed; the im portanco 
of mathematics, and especially of arithmetic,t of geography and 
of foreign languages, is acknowledged universally. 

In addition, the Americans in tbe Commercial High Schools, 
as in their business colleges and universities, lay the greatest 
stress on mastery of the mother-tongue, both in writing and 
speaking (see also p. 253, above). This is a feature not only of 
commercial education, but of all education in the United States, 
and if it is insisted upon here, it is becaUSd in English education 
it is generally COnspICUOUS by its absence.: The introduction 
of English Language and Literature into the ordinary school 
currieulum in the United States seems to have been due to 
the academies, of which probably the first example was founded 
at Philadelphia § through the efforts of Benjamin Franklin I, 
and incorporated in 1753. 

That the teaching of English in America is absolutely satis
factory from our English standpoint, it would be difficult to 
say. The programmes of teaching are in many cases above all 
cnticism, but if we may judge by the specimen exercise-books 
sent over to the Paris ExposItion, the results are often unsatis
factory in every branch but the pure business-letter of an 
elementary character. The training seems in some instances 
definitely directed towards the production of .. rhetoric" in its 
worst sense.lI The question of training in English compositioCJ 
* SvecUJ &pm-e., vols. i., iii., and ix. 
t ~or Amencan views on tile teaching of arithmetic in ""hool .. _ 

Appendix E, p]J. 3:10-3:18. 
~ Before the Scotch Sub-Committee of the Edinlmrgh llerchaot 

Company, etc., previolL"Ily al1l1:ded to, one bwrines8 man after another 
spoke of the inahility of boyo to comr-- a hllJlin .... letter. Cf Rel",rt 
pp.8, 14, 18. Cf also the volume of this oeri ... on "Preparatory School .. ' 
PI'. 51, 52, 59, 72, 90. 

t ".,\onographo on Edocation in tl.. United Ilta"",,' ",lited by 
N. M. Butler (for the Paris Exposition of 100') voL L .. Secimdary 
Education,' by Prof. E. E. Brown, PI" 149 and 153. This I_rtic-nlar 
academy developed into the UnivCTKityof Pennsylvania.. 

u In his autof.iography, Franklin ha .. given a most valoal,le account of 
the way in which he taught himself to write, which teachers might OODJ!Ult 
with fit. , lh. e'n>re;""hooks examined hy the writer ... ere from hi"" ""hool. of 
the ordinary type-oot from commercial his<h IICho>,lo. The qtreHtio" 
involved here, is oot merely olle of good and r..a teaching, Imt of standard. 
There ........ to he in Aolerica a double standard in the """ of word.; the 
standard of the American classics. which coincides with that of Eoglish 
classics approximately, and & standard to he fonnd not ooly in ........ pope .... 
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is a very large one indeed, raising the widest possible issues, and 
can only be mention..d here in passing. 

3l. One great difficulty in teaching commerce has to be 
faced, and is obviously being faced, by the advocates of the new 
schools in America-the ethical difficulty. "A merchant shall 
hardly keep himself from wrong-doing" wrote the author of 
Ecclesiasticus. Is not the same view implied in our modem 
English legend "school for the sons of gentlemen only?" A 
newer moral conception of commerce is excellently stated by 
Dr. C. A. Herrick, the Director of the extremely liberal Com
mercial Course of the Central High School of Philadelphia.
"More than a hundred years ago," he writes, "the world was 
startled with the declaration that in internstional trade both 
sides might be gainers. We recognize this at present as true for 
nations, but hardly so for individuals. Gain is popularly regarded 
somehow 8.~ illicit; if one party to a transaction has a profit, then 
it is felt that the other must have a corresponding loss. Agenera
tion of business-men must be trained that shall see in business 
neither the giving nor the taking of advantages, but instead a 
social service for which one may expect compensation." t 
but also in more serious productions, and certainly in approved school 
..... ys. The aetual value of the latter kind of literary currency is, so to 
speak, less than its face value. We, in England, love to buy a six shilling 
novel for four shillings and sixpence, and prefer this (so the booksellers tell 
us) to a book sold for four shillings and sixpence net. In America., there is 
& similar discount to be ta.ken off certain modes of expression. In both 
cases there seems to be a more or less conscious and voluntary self· 
deception or p:ece of "plb.Y." At a eertain political crisis the American 
correspondent of the Times warned English readers that the language used 
by the American newspapers had a much I .... formidable significance in the 
minds of the writers and of the American I?ublic than that which the 
English reader would naturally attribute to .t. The elimination of this 
style of expression from school teaching must be a matter of time. 

To emphasize our point we may note .. an example the following p .... ..., ... 
from the" Addresses and Proceedings of the National Educational Associa
tion· for 1899 (pp. 1025-1030). It may be contrasted with profit with the 
exr.ression of similar views by other write .. s quoted in the tArt 

'The Commercial High School," said Mr. W. C. Stevensen of the 
Department of Book-keeping and Penmanship in the StatA Normal School 
"f Emporia, Kan ..... "is here. It is based on principles eternal, and is 
a product of the heart universal. Business is becoming recognized as more 
than secularity. Its mission is no I ... divine than teaching or preaching. 
It may be above and beyond the realm of mere materialism. The 8tudy of 
it, giVlng power to earn a living, and advancing our national commercial 
prosperity, may also develop character, and become a means of grace j and 
80 long 8.8 ambition lives in the hearts of men, or a. government exists by 
the people and for the people, so long will the light of education I",. ..... 
falling upon the fields of human toil and the pathway of human sorrow, 
hell' to t .... nsform earth into a suburb of the New Jerusalem." 

See p. 2~6. 
t "The Content and Educational Value of the Curriculum for a 

Secondary School in Commerce. "._" Addresses and Proceedings of the 
National Educational Association," 1900, pp. 543-649. The reader is re
ferred for a Ul!eful discussion of the general problems of Commercial Edu
eation to an elaborate es..ay on the subject by Dr. Herrick, published as 
the Supplement to the Fifth Year·book of the N ationa! Herllart Society, 
(''hieago, 1900, Bvo. 

0348 u 3 
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It is evident that so long as business is regarded by teachers 
as "merely a means of earning filthy lucre," or even only of 
"making money," either the subject or the teacher is unfit for 
the purposes of education. There are special reasons for mis
understanding on the part of teachers and professional men 
generally, with regard to business. In the processes of business 
the financial aspect of each transaction is necessarily kept in the 
foreground, wh.tle the actual service to the eommunity, for which 
payment is made, appears to be secondary. Under existing cir
cumstances a teacher or a doctor is paid for his services no less 
(though possibly on a lesser scale) than a business man. But 
during tlie rendering of such service, all thought of payment has 
actually to be put aside, if the service itself is to 00 sUCCCHllfuL 
Again, the professional man in his professional work has the 
constant opportunity, and frequently the desire, to give a portion 
of his sel'Vlces without reward, because his services are from man 
to man. In the case of a business man the relations between 
himself and the persons whom his work J8 ultimately destined 
to serve (e.g. those between a merchant in the home-trade and 
the users of the needles he supplies) are 80 remote that the 
opportunities for benevolence in the eolirse of his business are 
necessarily fewer. Noone would pretend that the average 
business man is less charitable than the profes.~ional man. But 
he is benevolent chiefly outside his business; the prof_ional 
man is benevolent in tIie actual exerciae of his profession. And 
hence not the business man but" business" is often looked down 
on from the "high moral standpoint" as a morally inferior 
occupation by the professional cIa._, and, to speak plainly, 
by tliose in the teaching profC>!.'lion. It is also regarded as an 
intellectually inferior occupation, by those unacquainted with 
the eomplexity. of modem business and the administrative 
ability which it demands, but that point may be, for the moment, 
left aside; the misunderstandin~ with regard to the moral 
guestion is more serious because It does not, like the other, cure 
Itself of necessity. 

That schoolmasters who look down on busil1C88 are often eon
strained to educate boys for a eommercial career, and to set 
before tlJem some kind of ideal in life, is certain. Some escape 
from tlJeir difficulty by distinguishing between an " ideal" ideal, 
separated by a defimte gulf from the attainable, and a lower 
"practical" Ideal, to which life may approximate. The efficacy 
of an ideal reeogni.sed by the teacher as a second-class ideal may 
be doubted. More often than not the ethical teaching of the 
school touches only in the vaguest way, if at all. on the actual 
problems, both fuD.damental and subordinate, which flVery boy 
entering on a business career is bound to deal with directly (I ao 
not say always consciously). Is it not due to this absence of 
early guidance that the boy himself often comes to the view that 
" business is business," the irresponsible acquisition of wealth ita 
80Ie object, that is, t~ly to the view that by avoidance of tlJe 
subject, his teacher w'IlIectuaIIy tried to eonceal from him. 
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"Why do they prate of the bl .... ings of Peace! We have made them a 
curse, 

Pickpockets, eoch hand lusting for all that is not ita own ; 
And lu.ot of gsin, in the spirit of Cain, is it better or worse, 
Than the heart of the citiZen hissing in war on his own hearthstone! 

"But these are the days of advance, the works of the men of mind, 
When who but a fool would have faith in a trad .. man's ware or his word 1 
Is it peace or war 1 Civil war, as I think, and that of .. kind 
The viler, as nnderhand, not op"uly bearing the sword." 

So spoke the hero of Tennyson's "Maud" in passionate de
nunciation of English commerce and its ways. 

An American writer, with a different end in view, writes 
of his own fellow countrymen, with humorous overstatement, 
as follows:-

"A little over a century ago, we were a nation of three millions who 
loved liberty; to-day we are seventy millions who love money. We have 
given up tho worship of Almighty God for the worship of the almighty 
doll&r, and the historian oi future years will write us down as belonging to 
the dollar age."" 

Despite its ironical form, the statement is put forward as a plea 
for the establishment of secondary commercial education, on 
the ground that" commercialism is one of the dominant forces 
of our civilization." 

We are in England extraordinarily tolerant of inconsistencies 
in our teaching, in our systems of education. We proclaim our 
principles only under compulsion. We have been content for 
years to use the word education constantly as if it meant only 
mstruction in school subjects, while in our schools we have 
fortunately practised edu-mtion in a very different sJ;>irit. But 
in dealing With commercial education, the teacher Will. have to 
be clear and outspoken. The question .. is it right?" will crop 
up again and again, and will require a definite answer. IS 
Tennyson's warlike hero right in denouncing business as the 
business of the" pickpocket 1" Do we &g1'ee with the American 
writer that this IS the "dollar-age 1 " The master definitely 
training boys for business can no longer evade the varied 
problems of commercial ethics, and he must be grateful to 
American writers like Dr. Herrick for pointing out our duty and 
indeed our necessity in this matted nat the duty is a Simple 
one to fullil, no one can sUPllose. the detailed in vestigstion of 
the ethical problems involve!l in every economic problem offers 
a field full of the most vital interest to the professsors and 
students in the higher schools of commercial educaticn, to which 
we now turn. 

* .. The Clam.. of BWliness EduC>\tion in our Public Schools,:' by J. H. 
Francis, Head of the Commercial Department, 1.00 Angel .. Sigh School, 
California. "Addressee ... of the National Educational Association," 
1899

i PP. 1008. 
t n tbe Philadelphia High School Course, "Etbics of BUBiness .. forms 

.. special course in the fourtb year (age is) .... p. 255. The p....,nt writer 
dne. not plead for the fonn&l teaching of business ethics but fOlr a readi
ness and ability to discW!8 the problems of bUBineos ethics incidentally as 
they oocur in tho school teaching. 
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32. That commerce offers a field of investigation demand. 
ing the highest powers to deal with from the philosophical 
standpoint. and that its study is a proper subject for University 
Professors. has long been recognized by the creation of chairs 
of Political Economy in our Universities. It has becn recognized 
also that the field is so large that no one man can cover it 
efficiently. It would shock no one to have Professors of Political 
Economy dealing with Foreign Trade exclusively. or Banking 
exclusively. or Commercial Geography exclusively. But at the 
notion of a Faculty of Commerce and Professors of Commerce. 
a good many are shocked in England .. nd America. 

Nor are their objections trivial In so far as the objectors may 
regard commerce as a subject intellectually beneath the digJ!ity 
of a University-. they are. It is true. fighting a lost battle.- But 
in all probability what is really objected to is the introduction 
into the University of a course training men to an idool of 
material gain which shall take its place. side by side. and 
on equal terms. with the ideal of culture. We have already 
discuSsed this moral question inconnection with seconrlary schools. 
We hsve first to consider. not the question of a possibl~ sacrifice 
on the part of the University to the interests of the business man. 
but the question whether thst sacrifice. if made. would have any 
value. That is what is being discu.ssed ardently both in America 
and in the United Kingdom at the present time. 

The question may be presented in the following precise form;
(1) Is it possible to devise a University course in commerce 

which shalf fit a man for business in the pame way as a 
University course in medicine fits a man to be a doctor: a 
course which shall positively be of more use to him in his 
future career than the actual experience of business which 
he would acquire in the time allotted to such a course? t 

And to this question has been tacked on a subsidiary question, 
one of educational organization. . 

(2) If the answer to the above question be .. Yes." shouM 
the commercial course be an .. under-graduate" or a .. graduate " 
one. or a course partly under~uate. partly graduate 1 

Mr. James Bmnch Taylor. m an important and elaborate 
essay, has summed up the answers given to the main question by 
both opponents and advocates of the new courses in America. 
and bas given his own conclusions. : . 

" A "sound commercial education' baa meant poor iDJltrw:tion in 
"elementary book·keeping," too long in England for ita significance and 
effect to be 10fIt quite suddenly. 

t "We do not pretend to finish a busin""" man'. education, but to 
begin it. We hold that we can ~ ve him in four y~ teaching, a better 
equipment thau he wonld gain m the same !..nod in actual b ... in ... ex· 
perience." Dr. It P. Falkner of the Wharton School, " lteJ",rt of the inter
national Commercial Congresa, Philadelvhia," 1900. 8th day's _ion, p. 16. 

t "College Education and Rusin_" Ed-uv-u RevUw (L''s.A.) 
March. 1000. The writer regrets that the """oOrtions of Ihill article do n"~ 
allow him to give a fuller """"""t of Mr. Taylor' ...... y. which iodealt with 
independently by Mr. IL T. Muk, in tu. artide on "Ed ..... tion and 
Ind1l8try in rhe (" niled St'lWs,· this yolume p- 163. 
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The text of this essay, together with Prot: James's 
important contributions to the subject (see pp. 233, 261, 262, 
above), and the address by Principal Eliot, preVIOusly referred to 
(see p. 281, above), should be consulted for further details. 

The opponents of University education bring two main 
arguments against it. 

In the first place, they say that to succeed, a boy must begin 
business early, and a University course would render this 
impossible. In support of this argument, Mr. Taylor ~uotes 
the names of twenty great business men,-" surname men' as he 
calls them--incl\ldmg Wanamaker, Rockefeller, Gould, Carnegie, 
Morgan; Clews, Vanderbilt, Peabody, and Armour, for whom the 
average age of entering business was l6!, and the age of entering 
into partnership, or Its equivalent, was 22. "To succeed in 
business, you must be interested in it heart and soul, and thi; 
identification -of a man with his occupation," says a powerful 
opponent of University training,* "can 6nly be acquired in the 
ean y and plastic years of a man's career:" 

The second argument is that not only does the University 
lose precious years to the business man, but it makes him 
positively unfit for his work by sterilising what business 
faculty lie may possess. Mr. Carnegie, in a statement quoted by 
Mr. Taylor (without a precise reference) asserted that:-

.. The almost total abaence of the graduate from high positions in 
the bUBiness world seems to justify the conclusion that College education, 
as it exists, is fatal to success in that domain. The graduate has not 
the slightest chance, entering at twenty I against the boy who swept the 
office, or who begins 88 shipping derk at ourteen. The facts prove this.JJ 

Mr. Clews (also quoted by Mr. Taylor) says:-

.. I do not employ college men in my banking office, none need apply. 
I don't want them, for I think they have been spoiled for a business life.t 
The college man is not willing to begin at the bottom. He looks down 
on the humble places, which be is fitted to fill. And, indeed, he looks 
down on all bUBiness as dull and unattractive. .. , His thoughts are not 
withhisbUBin..., but with his babks, literature, philosophy, Latin. Now 
no man can approach the exacting business life in that half-hearted way. 
Business requlreB the undivided mind. 

.. I think that a man has Just 80 many niches in his brain. In each 
niche 80 many facts, . . . as It were. fit} and then the niche is full Now, at 
college" llUIIl is busy filling up the mches, and if he goes through college 
in the right way, his niches are oJl fulq No.... the ~llege man is not the 

* Mr. Henry Clews, quoted by Mr. Taylor, loco cit. 
t Messrs. Brown, Shlplef & Co., the American bankers of Founder'. 

Court, .E.C., prefer UniversIty men ,,!,d employ many. Beport of the Sub
CommIttee on Commercial Education of the London County Council, 
18119, p. 27. 

t nIr. Clews's psyehology is opsn to criticism, but this does not affect 
his view of the actrial effect of University trainiug. 
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successful man in money aft'air.. It is the man who h ... terted in .. an 
office hoy and who gets the education of keenn •• s and practical knowledge 
that com .. from early oonteet with busineos men. 

.. H. has his natural sharpness and originality, and the edge of it iB not 
dulled by ideas and theori .. of life entirely out of harmony with his 
occupation." * 

Mr. Carnegie's siffDificant proviso t with regard to University 
education" as it is, gives the key to the answer made by the 
advocates of the new movement to these formidable indictments. 
They agree that University education has not, so far, met the 
requirements of the future business man, but they nss~rt that it 
may be made to do so fully; that just as the old system of 
apprenticeshil' to an apothecary, of which sweeping out the 
surgery fonued the first stage, has been replnced by an organized 
system of medical education, so the present system of bllHiness 
apprenticeship will be replaced by an organized system of 
business education; and tbat a form of college education is 
actually being devised which will equip most quickly and in 
the best way, the" average to first rate man ," with the positive 
knowledge he requires for a business career, while in no wise 
stunting his interest in commerce or the activity of will 
essential for BUceeSS. t 

.. On the other hand, that distinguished eoonomist, the late Oeneral 
Francis A. Walker, Bpeskinl!', no donht, largely from American, and 
especially American oommerCULl, experience, but, nnfortnnately, quoting 
no examples, wrote: .. It is tne one fatel weakn .... of the ""If-made 
man, that, at any point in a su"""".ful career, there is a liahility to 
collapoc, or to the commisoion of fi ... t-closs erro ... alm""t beyond the 
power of the well-educated man to comDlit. 'fhe ghaotlieot mistekes 
of life are those of seli-made men, theretof.,..., """""",,fnl whether in 
war, in politi"", in prof .... ional practice, or in busin..... It might 
almost he said that the greater the degree of previous ,n_ or the 
more uniform that BUccess, the greater becomes the dan~ that at _ 
critical point, the self-made man will over-estimate hlO own POW"",; 
or foolishly despise BOme really f"""idahle antagonist or competitor 
who does not answer to his notions, derived from a limited experience, of 
what may make an antogoniBt or competitor fonnidable, or under-rate BODIe 

evil liability, beca.u&e it iB of a novel tnlO; or take-one thing for another on 
account of BOme superficial resembl&nce; or in aome way or another commit 
the capital blunder of hiB life. And, it ;. trne abo, that the fatal errorw of 
self-made men largely occur after the period of life when they might, 
perhaps, have been repaired. TIoe educated man mak ... his mistok ... at or 
near the stsrt. 'fhe self-made man is more likely to make his when it is 
too late either to learn from them or to snrmollDt their diflicttltieo. • 'fhe 
Relation of Professional to Technical Edncation, reJ,rinted from the 
Ed1lMlUmnJ JUvieuJ of 1894, in the posthom0D.8ly pnbliaheol D~ 
",. Ed1lMlw.., 1899, p. 66. • 

t EopecialIy significant in view of his great benefactions to the 
Universitiea of Scotland aDd to the ('niversity of Birmingham_ 

: See for instance, Preoident Eliot'. paper referred to above, p. 2111. Bot 
it muot he added that in special""""" Principal Eliot regarda a t: Div ..... ity 
training of the rumal tnoe, followed by travel, as the best training for 
hOBin ... life. Thirty per cent. of Yale lUaduates for 1AflI-3 entered on. 
bnsiD'" career. 'fhe proportion of II1lcli gradnates which had steadily in
ereaoed since 18311 may have increased still fnrther einee. (Yale .IierMw, 
l!iO't'., 1898, q_ by Dr_ Herrick, loco cU.) 
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The expression "average to first-rate man" has been used by 
the present writer, so lUI to di.~pose of the favourite argument 
drawn from the example of successful men of ~enius. It is 
obviously true that these have overcome all difficultIes in the way 
of obtsining the knowledge necessary for success, and that what 
they have done others from time to time will do. But to 
suggest that they have achieved success because of the 
diIliculties placed in the way of their obtsining technical 
knowledge, would be equivalent to suggesting that all 
electricians should begin, like Faraday, lUI bookbinders, or that" 
all novelists should begin, like Thomas Hardy, lUI architects. 
For the attsinment. of natio'llal commercial. success, it is 
obviously wise to make the acquisition of wide technical 
knowledge easy, if that can be done without too great a sacri
fice either of time, or of interest in the ultimate business careel·.-

33. In the view of Mr. Tayior, the special courses in commerce 
should lUI a rule be entered on at the age of sixteen or seven
teen, "after a high school course,t in order to secure the" early 
identification with the work of life," demanded by Mr. Carnegie 
and Mr. Clews. 

Mr. Taylor gives, in answer to the second objection to a 
University education for business men, namely that such an edu
cation sterilises the businl'ss faculty, a sketch of the situation 
inside the University, which it does not seem possible to 
accept lUI adequate or satisfactory. 

"In how far," he asks, "do our colleges contribute to clear 
unhindered vision, and the habits of close observation? To 
what extent do they promote the tslent of moving to certsin 
ends by chosen means and pelected combinations ?How far do 
they cUltivate independence, firm-knit individuality, a manly 
_rtion of self in the world 1" implicitly ststins tlius what he 
regards, and no doubt justly regards, lUI the requisItes for success
ful business life. 

In re)?ly to these questions he suggests that twenty-five years ago 
the U ruversities, dominated by the .. cloister spint," the .. intro
spectiveattitude," did none of these things (loc. cit. pp. 237-238) 
He contrasts what he looks on lUI a a'UJappearimg University 
ideal of "culture for' its own sake,"" the serenity of thought 
which found its enjoyment in the contemplation of its own 

* Mr. Bryce (quoted by Mr. Whiwfield, Wc. cit., p. 244) ... said in an address 
to the AlIIIOeiated Chau ...... of Commerce in 1892: "A IIIan of the h;ghest 
C&)l8City would make way without education; a man of the lowest capacity 
could not be made anythinlJ of by education; but between these two 
extremes there lay a class wh.ch has never failed to profit by good training, 
but who would have come to comparatively little if they had not had thit 
training. It waa for t~t majotity they "I~o:d, to whom education made 
all the ditTerence, and .t was from that mI,Jortty that young men must be 
trained for their bU8iness houses." 

t The high school course is generally supposed to be coml'leWd at 
eighteen IlO that the!". is IlOme UD'7,tainty here &8 to Mr. Taylor'S 
weaning. The matwr 18 .wportarlt. V6 ... p. 280 above.) 
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IICquisitions," with the new "culture for the sake of making 
a whole man a.ctive for the purposes of ma.sterful reaction with 
an external world." It is this new culture, he believes, which 
alone renders a University a proper pla.ce for the education ot 
the business man. He points to the IICtive part taken in 
national afi&irs by presidents of AmeriC3n Universities, among 
other things, a.s an illustration of this change in the University 
spirit.· 

Such a view, however, we venture to think, seriously mis
represents the ideals, pa.st and present, of the best American 
Universities, and the development of the European Universities 
of which they are the worthy descendants and compeers. 

Against such misrepresentations it is especially important to 
guard at the present juncture, for both the pa.st reputation and the 
future development of the Universities are at staKe. Along with 
the "contemplative ideal," the ideal of enjoying beauty, resthetic 
intellectual and moral, there ha.s existed in ·Universities from 
the earliest times an ideal of enquiry, limited, no dcubt, in the days 
of schola.sticism, but which since the seventeenth century (when 
Newton was a Cambridge Professor) ha.s contributed not a little to 
.. clear unhindered vision and the habit of close investigation." 
The enquiries of a Newton, and later, those of an Oersted, an 
Ampere, a Gauss and a Clerk Maxwell, were made chiefly for 
the pleasure of making them and without any preconceived 
idea of" reacting on a world of affairs." How powerfully such 
investigations by Professors have reacted on the world of aflilirs 
it is hardly necessary to point out. The modem sciences of 
mechanics and electro-magnetism rest on them. DoubtiCSH the 
recugnition of the value of such disinterested work in promoting 
material welfare ha.s immensely increased the importance of 
the Universities in the eyes of the general public, and thereby 
their own material resources. But it -would be denying the 
Universities justice to suppose that they are abandoning the 
idea.ls that are I?recisely the chief source of their strength. And 
the contemplatIve ideal is, it must be remembered, illllCJl&rable 
from the ideal of investigation. It is only incomplete and 
mischievous when it does not stimulate a man himself to do 
something which he ean contemplate with satisfaction_nd 80 
leada. merely to the pedantry of learning for learning's sake, or 
the parrotting of the examination room. 

• ThUB President Andrew D. White, formerly· of Conlon Uoive",ity 
bas become American Ambaooador at Ber~ and both p..,.,ident White 
and President Gilman of JohD8 HopkilJlj l nivenity, were mombe ... of 
the Venezuelan Bonndary CommiBHion of 18!J6-7. Preoidont J. G. 8cbnnnan 
of Cornell, W8lJ appointed President of the PhiliWin ... CommiHoion of 
1899. The election of Mr. Seth Low fQnn~ ... ly I'reHident of ColumJ.ia 
University, and fonnerly Mayor of Brooklyn, ... Mayor of New York, 
ia again a striking ...... in poinL Mr. Setb Low w.... f'" teo yeai'll 
ensaged, at an early IIIage in bia eareer, in """"'- lil.. (Report of the 
International CODgreOi6 of Philadelphia. 1899, 8th day' ...... ion, p. 4.) 
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It will be an evil day for the community when the" cloister
spirit," the contemplative ideal, and the love of pure investiga
tIOn disappear from University life, and Mr. Taylor, by a happy 
inconsistency, implies that he shares that view. But the firmest 
adherents to the old state of things must see, from past experience, 
that it is im£ossihle for a University in which youths are prepared 
f~r socisl hfe to pretend to stand wholly aloof from that life; 
nor would it be of ultimate good for the University for its 
teachers to shut their eyes to the experiments, social, political, 
scientific, carried out on a large scale in the laboratories of the 
world, nor to refuse their help in training men to ca!fY on ex
periments in special departments of the world's actiVity. We 
must remember indeed that two" technical" faculties, those of 
law and medicine are as old as the Universities themselves. 
In mQdern times one technical subject after another has taken 
its place side by side with these. Pure Chemistry opened the way 
for Applied Chemistry; Mathematics and PhYSICS led to the in
troduction of Engineering and Electrical Engineering; and these 
subjects .are taught in Universities, or institutions of University 
rank, everywhere. The teachin~ of such subjects has been 
constantly opposed by men inSide the Universities as "un
academic: by" practical men" outside as useless. But they 
have gradually won almost universal recognition. 

- It seems hardly likely that in England the somewhat artificial 
distinction of Germany between the Universities and the Higher 
Technical Colleges will be maintained in dealing with higher 
commercial teaching.· . 

The present battle is not then, as Mr. Taylor would have it, a 
new, but an old battle fought over again, and to which only 
one ending seems possible. The school of commerce is bound 
to take its place by the side of the school of engineering in 
our places of higher education. 

Again if (considering for the moment English Universities) 
we took not at the atmosphere that prevails within their walls, 
but at the men whom they have sent into the world, we see at 
once that they can scarcely be said to kill " the spirit of masterful 
reaction with an external world" by higher education. It is 
a familiar fact that they have been the nurseries of many of 
our greatest statesmen down to the present day. 

34. Nevertheless in the attack of Mr. Clews and Mr. 
Carnegie and in the almost as dangerous defence of Mr. Taylor, 

* In Germany a distinction exists between the TechnUcM H ochschulf:l& 
and the Universities, and in accordance with this tradition the Leip~ 
Ha~hut. does not form part of the University. Mr. A. E. 
Twentyman has RhoWD that the distinction is due to difference of historical 
OIigin, not to arbitrary discrimination. To be admitted to the TechniBcM 
JIocMchulen, a hoy must, as a rule, have passed through the classes of a 
secondary school, and their teaching is of a Universit~_ type, (see Special 
Rel'"rt., vol. ix .• 1'. 46;.) The only institution in Eugland at present 
organized on this model is the Central Technical College of the City and 
Guilds of London llUltitute, at South Kensington. 
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there remains more of truth than out and out admirers of our 
present educational ideals may willingly admit. The loving 
admiration for the achievements of science (and by this I mean 
the ::Jerman Wi8senschaft, the learning that advances) in our 
older Universities has produced resultB which are small in the 
past century in comparison with the corresp()nding resultB 
achieved in other countries; tlie achievements of our amateurs, 
on the other hand, are exceptionally splendid, especially in the 
physical and natural sciences. Do not these circumstances point 
to a certain sterilising influence at work, either in the U niver
sities themselves, or m the schools preparing for the U niver
sities, and one seriously to be reckoned with in dealing with 
commercial education 1 

The subject was attacked in Dr. Schuster's admirable presi
dential address to section A of the British Association in 1892 . 
.. Is it not true," he said, .. that the one distinctive feature which 
separates thia from all other countries in the world ia the 
prominent part played by the scientific amateur, and is it not 
also true that our modern system of education tends to destroy 
the amateur I" • An amateur, Dr. Schuster defines, as .. one who 
learns his scien<:>.e as he wants it and when he wants it." The 
ordinary English business man at the present day is an amateur 
of this kind. 

The, next passage, although written with reference to the 
education of men of science, contains matter of especial sig
nificance in its application to the commercial education of the 
future in England. 

.. Whatever is taught in early yean mlJJjt neceooarily be taught in a more 
or I .... dogmatic manner, and in whatever way it io taught, experience .ho ... 
that it is nearly always received in a dogmatic .pirit. It """"'" important 
therefore to confine early training to th""" onbjecta in which preconceived 
notions are considered an advantage. It is to me an nncongimialwk to 
BOund a note of warning to the older U nivenritiea. •.• But I cannot help ex· 
p......mg a conviction that their highly .pecialized examinatiom for entrance 
scholarshipo are a cone to all BOund scLool education, and wiU prove a still 
more fatal cone to what concem8 no moot nearly, tB!E of ocientific 
kno .... ledge. If school educati<m could he more !!"11 if lCientific &beori .. 
could only be taught at an age .... hen & man ia able to arm an independent 
jndgment, there might be 80me hope of retaining tbat originality of ideao 
which bas been a distinctive feature of thia count'}' and enabled our amateun 
to hold a prominent po!Iition in the hi..tory of SCIence. At ~t a knmor
ledge of lICientific theories seem.s to kill all knowledge of 8CJeDtific facto."t 

The very Frogress of science and seientiJie industry makes 
originality 0 ideas in commerce more than ever an absolute 
necessity for the business man. He must be COD8tant~ ready 
to deal with fresh situations 88 they arise, and an edUcatlOO that 
would take hia freshness of idea away from him would be almost 
won<e than no education at all 

.. By "our modem "Y.tem" the speaker referred to educatioo generally 
and Dot only to that in Great Britain. 

t British A.ooociation BepoR for 189i, p. 6~. 
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Against the special danger of premature specialization we have 
seen that the advocates of commercial education are already to 
some extent on their guard. Bllt is premature specializ3.tion 
sufficient to account entirely for the evils to which Dr. Schuster 
drew attention? Does not the evil extend to other suhjects than 
natural science? Lord Rosebery pointed out in a recent speech 
at the Birmingham and Midland Institute that the great. fault 
of our education all round was its lack of training in independent 
thought, and suggested that this was (at any rate in part) due 
to excessive reading.- It is a subject which it is impossible to 
discuss at all adequately here.t But it will be generally admitted 
that the examination system, often abused too mdiscriminately, is 
partly to blame for our present deficiencies. Without attempting 
to deal with remedies, it may be pointed out that while examina
tions are useful as tests, the mental attitude of working for an 
examination is discouraging to originality (bowever honest the 
work may be and puLting all questIOn of cramming aside). Ex
aminations cannot be dispensed with; but their bad effects ought 
to be neutralised by the mtroduction of other elements into our 
educational system, or the strengthening of elements already 
present. The whole attitude of working to do not what a man 
thinks best himself of his own independent judgment, but what 
he believes some one else will think best, is an attitude of the 
nursery prolonged into adult life. It kills, or tends to kill, 
originality, and if we cannot get rid of a teaching that constantly 
encourages or compels this attitude; higher commercial education 
will be a serious danger rather than an advantsge to our national 
commerce. It will be notice.d that in the best American schoolp 
independent work in the .. seminar" fOrmR an e.'!Sential part ot 
the nigher commercial course. The students will not only learn 
from the teacher; they will learn how to learn, and to form their 
own judgments by a study of the facts. A" pass-school" would 
be of the most doubtful advantage in higher commercial educa
tion. 

If the teaching in the best American schools is on a level with 
the programmes, it will be seen that" pass-schools" in commerce 
are there left out of the question. The alternative between an 
advanced four-year undergraduate course and a course either 
partly or wholly graduate, preceded by special study in economies 
and history, takes us on to a higher plane. But to discuss such 
an alternative with advantage requires study, not of programmes, 
but of actual teaching and results. 

35. The impulse in this country towards commercial 
education, both secondary and higher, is one that is rapidly gain
ing strength. The English business man is being hard pressed 

" .. I am inclined to think that there are few need. of our nation which are 
more clamant than the need of independent thought." Report in the Ti""., 
October 16th, 1901. 

t The writer has attempted to define the situation som.what more closely 
in an article on Th4 Teadliflg 0/ Styu in ... Sclwol., Fortnightly Review, 
June, 19QjJ. 
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by the American and by the Gemlan, in most of the markets ot 
the world. Certain markets he has already lost. to his competitors. 
His sUl'remacy is, to say tbe least, threatened; and tho PaHt anrl 
increaslDll success of the foreigner" is put down in great part to 
his superIor education, both general and technical. It is to be 
remembered, however, that both in Germany and in America 
special commercial education i~ a thing of too recent date for 
its effect to have become apparent in commerce.t Satisfactory 
secondary education, Lord Avebury is reported to have snid, 
perhaps somewhat sweepin~ly, dO&! not exist [in England).! At 
any rate, general reform In secondary education, rather than. 
the introduction of special commercial teaching in secondary 
schools, will be admitted to be Il supreme necessity for our 
business men. But the alarm has made Englishmen anxious to 
lose no time in copying the latest foreign example as best he may, 
and to create special teaching of commercial "u~ject" immediately. 
Unfortunately the special teaching demands special teachers and 
these are as yet hardly to be had. To set up schools with 
Incompetent tR-IlChing would be merely to inVito conspicuous 
failure. 

In the provision of teachers, the Americans have in some of 
the Universities passed the initial stage Prot: Edmund .1. 
James told the American Bankers' Association a few yp.ars ago 
that the teachers in the ideal commercial "',hool, of which ho 
gave them a sketoh, were not then to be had for love or money. 
They had to be trained. 

Dr. R P. Falkner, of the University of Pennsylvania, said on 
this subject in 1899:--1\ 

"The business man's contention that crJlJegea and univel"Kitiea can do 
nothing for education we believe to be overborne not only by eXlteneOu, 
but by argument. We are doing 8:Jrnething, and aH far 8H it gotM we art' 
doing it well, with a distinct PUrJ""" and by ad"'luate methoda 

But a like objection, that it cannot be done, .. heard not infrequently 
from the montha of educational authoritieo. They tell DB, and it appear. 
self·evident, that they cannot obtain the teacher., that men capa~le of 
teaching hUBineoa &/fairs, will be actually engaged in blll!in-. earning 
incomee with which the college t ....... u'1 cannot compete. But it .. an 
error to suppose that the alternative lies between .""""""ful bW4i1lClOl men 
who are unattainable and lUIlI1J"""""ful men who are not wanted. We 
want, first of all, teache.... Experience has .hown that great lawy .... do 
not make a great law school, nor great phyKidallJ! a great medical achoo!. 
A great school is made by grcat teachers, and th..., are "y no m<:aDJI IDen 
who coold earn large inoomea in the competitive struggle of the oolMide 

" The recent eommereial e ..... in Oermany is regarded, by competent 
authorities, as a temporary phenomenon. 

t See on th .. point "Report of the Special Sub-Commitwe of the 
London County CouJl(:il," 1_, p. 6-

t Loc. cit. p. 'ifi. 
I "Report of the International Commercial Coogn!aI at Philadell'bia," 

1899, 8th dais .....non, p. 17. 
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world. The successful man of business may know nothing of tea£hing whot 
he knows. Practical accountants make poor tea£hers of book-keeping.* 

"The difficulty of obtaininj! a suitable tea£hing force is not peculiar to 
this type of education, nor is It insuperable here. It is I ... to-day thon it 
was fifteen rears ago. The men who tea£h are net necessarily the men who 
do. There 18 a type of mind which perceives without acting, just as there 
is one which acts without perceiving. In earlier daY" this typ'e was repre
sented in business matters by the financial editors of the daily p .... , the 
editors of trade and commercial journals, the secretaries of commercial 
bodies. To-day it is represented further by an ever-growing flood of young 
men who leave our colleges and universities trained in the principles of 
economic thought, but capable of mastering the mechonism of economic 
prOC088<'.8. Men can be found to-day, and will be found in the future, in 
even greater numbers, cal.'able of giving the iustruction which an intelligent, 
enlightened and progresSlve higher .. mmerci&! education demands." 

But there are not only teachers whose intellectual tastes lead 
them to the study of business, there are business men who have 
the desire and capacity to teach, and who would' be willing to 
teach in our Universities during a part of their time. It is so at 
any rate in America, as will be seen from the syllabuses of the 
Amos Tuck School (p. 387) and of the Wharton School (p. 357, 
Field-work). The U mversity of Chicago, as we have seen (1" 268, 
note t), has just appointed a large number of additional 
professors on the staff of her College of Commerce and Politics, 
who are all engaged in commercial undertakings, and the Univer .. 
sities of Wisconsin and Columbia University will pursue the 
same plan (Of pp. 374 and 408). Principal Lodge, of the 
University ot Binningham, speaking at. University College 
Liverpool, on Civic Universitiest said;-

"If we ~re to l'aise the yenero.llevel of commercial training, and make it 
worthy of the greatness 0 the part which commerce play. and always has 
played in the history of the world, we sholl hove to take .. medical school 
as our pattern. One man cannot do it i .. whole fa.culty is necessary! and 
the greater number of thot fa.culty WIll, I expect, be men not ho ding 
endowed choirs, nor .. ble to spare much hme for tea£hing, but men really 
and actively engaged in the work itself; men of ability, leaders in business, 
who, like the prominent doctors in a city, may be willing to come down 
for .. n hour a day, or a few hours .. week, .. nd give to students the benefit 
of their great and always growing experience. I do not say th .. t it will be 
an easy matter to find men of business .. ble .. nd willing to do this, but I 
see no other way of getting it done thot is likely to be holf so good. I see 
no other W&y of dealing with the multifarious details .. nd the immense 
variety of business transactions in such a place as this; and even DOW I 
feel that in this city we could 'put our finger on men who .. re com)!"tent to 
teach, .. nd who might be wilhng to tea.ch, and to fill up the outhnes and 

* Is not the analogy between a Faculty of Commerce .. nd .. Faculty of 
Law or Medicine pushed a little too far here I In the Fa.culty of Medicine 
the student .... carried out before him, and pra.ctises, the actual opemtions 
of his art, and it is essenti .. l that he should have good models in pra.ctice 
8/! well ... lucid and competent tea£hing of theory. Do great Schools of 
Medicine exist without great 11!ysicia'!" I 'l:'he .. nalogue \,f • h08pi~ 
practice' must surely be foun 10 bwnness Itself and not In the UDl~ 
versity. Possibly .. scheme in which. some of th~ students' time was spent 
in actUal business might recommend Itself to busme88 men. 

t Speech delivered at University College, Liverpool, on October 13th. 
Report in the Manchater Guardian, October 14th, 1901. -
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fundamental principles laid down by a few endowed profORl!OI'K, from • 
sense of public .pint and a feeling of duty which they owe to tho coming 
generation and to the wolfare of the country at large." 

36. The princil'le of getting help from men in the out
side world of affaIrs has been adopted in the only com plete 
higher commercial school at present existing in England, the 
London School of Economics and Political SCience, founded in 
1894..* This institution of the first rank is at present c!!Sentially 
graduate in chal'lWter, the average age of its students being 
between 2!l and 28,f Although it has recently been incorporated 
in the University of London, the fuet that it is not directly 
connected with any inStitution training undergraduates renders 
it at present more directly comparable with the Paris Ecole 
Libre des Sciences Politiques than with the Faculties of Com
merce in the American Universities. The establishment of 
degrees in commerce by the University will, doubtless, modify 
its curriculum to some extent. 

Elscwhcre in this country thcre are only beginnings to record 
in higher commcrcial education. Of the three Colleges of the 
Victoria University, two (Owens College, Manchester, and 
University College, Liverpool) have co-ordinatcd the important 
lecture courses In Economics and Commercial Law already 
existing, and added to them a certain amount of special teaching 
so as to fonn .. Higher Commercial Courses." Tlie third college _ 
of the University, the Yorkshire College, is preparing a 8/,heme 
for next session. At University Collcg-e, Liverpool, which first 
began the work, more stress has fJeen laId on tbe teaching of the 
bureau (to which allusion has already been made on 1" 2711), 
teaching which does not enter into the American Umversity 
curriculum. At Manchester the teaching of languages hlUl been 
extended, and, in addition to courses in }'rench and German, 
courses in Spanish, Italian, Arabic and Chinese are offercd.! 
Courscs on Commercial Law, open to all students, have long 
formed a prominent feature in the Owens College Law School. 
At Liverpool the School of Commerce is managed by a joint 
Committee of the Chamber of Commerce, the Senate and Coun
eil of University College, and the Liverpool e'it, Council. Both 
the City Council and the Lancashire County Council contrihute 
towards the funds of the school In Manchester, the teaching, 
although planned by a joint Committee of the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce and the Owens College, is under the sole 
control of the College. It receives financial support from 
privato subscribers and from the Lancashire County Council, 
but none from the City Council But both in Manchester and 
Liverpool the funds at present at the disposal of the Colleges are 
altogether insufficient for the development of University schools 

• See Sp«ial ~ vol. iL, p. 7/\ 1898. 
t London School of Economics. .. Brief Report on the ... ork of the School 

siuce 1895,· 1899 pp. !1·2i, 
t Mr. R H. Parker, late B.B.M. CoDBU!, baa been appointecl Prof ..... of 

(,'h,ineoe at the Owens CoUege.. 
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of the fust rank, like the Wharton School, or the Amos Tuck 
School, although it is evident that cities like these, with their 
immensely varied industries and businesses, form the best 
possible centres for Faculties of Commerce.- The University of 
Birmingham has received an eudowment of £50,000 for' its 
Faculty of Commerce. Mr. W. J. Ashley, Professor of Economic 
History, and Dir~ctor of the Department of Economics in 
Harvard University, has been appomted to the Professorship of 
Commerce in the new Faculty, ana. h8.!I been requested to devote 
the first year of his tenure of the chair to the organization of the 
l!'aculty, which will receive students next session. 

It remains to be seen whether the old~r Universities will follow 
the example of the younger institutions in forming Faculties 
of Commerce. The important School of Economics at Cam
bridge already provides amply for the more purely economic 
teaching of such a faculty, and Professor Allied Marshall has 
recently published a .. Plea for the Creation of a Curriculum in 
Economics and associated branches of Political Science," which, 
if adopted by the University, would bring to the Cambridg-e 
teachers both more students and a greater opportunity m 
every way of making their influence felt.. At OXford with a 
system less ~ell organized than that which already exists 
at Cam bridge, there is also a desire to develop the School 
of Economics, and Mr. L. L. Price has recently put forward 
a plea for its extension. Oxford has the advantage of 
possessing, in addition to its teaching of pure EconolJlics, 
the important School of Geography presided over by 
Mr. H. J. Mackinder. 

The conferences held by the Society of Arts in 1897 and by the 
London Chamber of Commerce in 1898, the important Reports 
published by the Sub-Committee on Commercial Education 
of the London County Council, in 1899, and the Edinburgh 
Joint Sub-Committeet on Commercial Education in 1900, and 
the annual discussions on Commercial Education at the 
meetings of the Associated Chambers of Commerce, give sub
stantial evidence of a general movement which is bound to 
produce more results before long. 

To conclude formally a paper of this kind, dealing chiefly with 
schemes and curricula not yet fully carried into effect, is 
impossible from its very nature. It has indeed been the task 

• The Owens College has just received a .valuable gift of 9ommer~ial 
Travelling Scholarships from Mr. J. H. Gartside. The foundation con81Sts 
of an annuity of about £1 100 a year for ten years, to be spent in scholar
ships, of which not 1 ... tha~ three will be offered annually. The first year 
of tenure is to be spent in Manchester, the second abroad. The value of 
the scholarship whilst held in England will be about £80 whilst held on 
the Continent about £150

1 
and in America about £250. The scholarships 

are open to male persons 0 British nationality under 23 years of age. 
t Of the Edinburgh Merchant Company, Edinburgh Chamber of Com

merce and the Leith Chamber of Commerce. 
6348 X 
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of the writer rathor to offer materials for discussion than to 
dHicus8 (except in the caRe of one or two questions of gener&1 
educational policy), and especially to render more available the 
largo and rapidly accumulating mails of documents on Com
mercial Education in the United States, with a view to their 
utilization in this country.· 

P. J. HARTOG. 

N oTm.-Sinoo the ahove Willi written there baa ~n received at the Board 
of 11~duCll.tion Lihrary a. copy of a. memomndum of grcat interest toatudents 
bl Pmf. W. J. A.hler, on the I'url'o"e and programme of the Faeulty of 
l.ommoro. in the Umve ... ity of IlirminghalD, togother with a statement of 
ita curriculum and of the Uogulatione for the Degree of lIachelor of 
Comm~rce. 

• Several of I.h. JlOinl8 di,.,u .. ed in thio article have been treated Rimul· 
tAnanurdy hy Mr. 7.mll~R.kll NulO in his article on Cornmereinl l<.:ducation in 
Japan, in Slw-UU R'IJOrU, vol. viii., p. M,6, and hy Mr. M. E. ~Uer in his 
nrtide on Hflrcnt Developments in Higher Commercial }:ducation in 
(lormany, in ,s1""UrJ, R,,-u. vol. ix., p. 4Hi; see .. leo vol. ix., 1'1'. 166, \6i. 
'l'h. writer d ... l1 .... to .... kllowledgo bere variou8 luggeetione klDdly made 
to him by hi. co1l8Ojll1e, ProfMMr S. J. Chapman. 



APPENDIX A. 

COURSES OF STUDY L~ TYPICAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGES.l 

The .,..,..... of study in m busineos eon-. which _,. be tak ..... 
repreoeDtati ..... of the best; schools in the list 01 337, are given beImr :

Pein% Sdt?tJl, PAibJdeJp4ia, P ... -This school, which ..... founded !'1 ita 
~m prioeill6l ThomaS Ma,. Peiree, A.M., Ph.D~ in DOW in ita thin;r. 
fourth,...... the _t for the ,.....1_!B".: 

Peiroe School offers three full eoorses: Business, shorthaDd and typ&
writing, and. English 

The busineaJ _ ineIodes bookkeeping, penmanship, dHDDdcial 

caleuIatious and rapid reekoning, busineoa "Ollespm;:::""''''''ki'!;ciallaw, 
~ geography, memmtile forma and ........... . fiuance. 
economics, bu.sinesa ethies, and civics.. 

The shorthand eourse includes shorthand, typew,iting, and Eugliah, 
which eomprises • thorough .mew in spelling, dellning and use of wuodo, 
gnunmar and ~tioo, synonyms, ~~ and busineos __ 
pooden<e. BU8IlIe8I! {"""" and customs .... "and Iectmes .... giftD 
upon civi .. and hu.sinesa ethics. 

The English eoune gives a pmctieal baining in arithmetic, opeIIing, 
hu.sinesa correspondeuee, ~ and eompositioD, _pby, penman
ship, etc. This is an especlalJy useful """"'" for ~ who w1sIi. to .rne.. 
the commoa branches to j)I'eJI&l"8 for eiviI service examinations or for 
entIance to technical schools and eolleges. 

PaUm-d'. B..m.- Colkge, N_ Yon C~.-This sehooI .... otarted in 
1858. Students who .... thoroughly J!fepate<\ to enw a good !rid> school 
may complete the eommen:ial """"'" m this bnsineM eolle2e in about 0IIe 
,...... The""""", of study includes bookkeeping, penmanAAip, _rcial 
arithmetic, commerciaJ law, practical gnunmar, including eorrespon<lenee 
and a critical stud, of ~b, .oorthand. typealiling, bnsine!B methods 
and practies, politlcal OCODOlO,. political btory, eiviI governmem, ..".... 
mercia! geography. pAl'1iamen1aiy proeeedingo. 

Duff'. C,Jleq<, Pittobwrg, P ... -This school ,... established in 1840 .. 
Dulf's Mercantile ColI!'l!"o and was conducted for nearl,. thirty,...... by ita 
founder. Peter Duif. Smce his death the school boa beeD managed by his 
IOns. Fifty dollara pays for • acholar.dup, anlimited as to time, few ..,.... 
pleting the fnll oommen:ial oomoe. The eo"",, of study is amt.mn<ed as 
follows: "Theory and practiCP of ";ngleand double entry, mereantile, prirate, 
and aational banking ... ilroad. """'mfaeturing, insuranee, __ cial aJ.. 
culationo and arithmetical Sraiuinl\'. tapid practical peIlIII&Itship, buineM 
fo""", letter writing, ortboll,'laphy and IaDgOage Iesacmt, /eetmea OIl 
mercantile Ia .... eommercia!ethies, political OCOJJDf1JY." • 

&rddI Co .... m:ial C.a- C ... m-.ti, O ...... -The full ......... ia this 
achool ma.y be eompleted in one ,..... by • studem who enters with • ~ 
eommon-ochool ed""",tioa.. The."...,.. include. bookkeeping, alII ...... a.! 
arithmetic, busiue... penmanshil'> mercantile forma aud __ ....... 
ponden<e, shorthand &nd typewrIting. 

Metrr>politnm B...n- Colk!J", Clt.imgo, m.-TIria oehool """ three 
depA1'lment&-the rommereiaJ, the shorthand and typewriting, aud the 
EngliMh tmining departments. The last ...... ed is d ... igned i.w otudeDiIo 
who are deticient in ""y of the eommon-school branehes. The """,mercial 
eou.rse is announced as follows; '" Bookkeeping7 eommereial aritbmetie 
penmanship\ business eol'!'eApondenee, eommerciaJ. law, busiuesa forms aDd 
methods, deteetin" eonnterfeit money. banking. ins...,.,..,." eomIlliMion, ..... 
.. tate, traruoportation, brokerage, wholesale, retail, importing, aud jobbing.' 

I, Reprinted from the Report cK the Comm_ioDer on Edueatiea (U.S.A.)'" 
1807-9!!. Vol. \!. p. 2161. 

11348 Y 
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APPENDIX B. 

EXTRACT FROM THE BUSINESS SYLLABUS OF THE COLLEfJE 
DEPARTMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE Oil NEW 
YORK, JANUARY, 1900. 

--'-
SYLLABUS. 

To elevate the standard of business education in Now York and to 
est,.blish a uniform test for the measure of such education, state busin""" 
credentials will be granted on examina.tions conducted IJY the UniverRity. 
This action is the outcome of a conference between officen of the U Di .. 
versity and a. committee appointed at the natioDal convention of hUMineM 
educators held in Buffalo. July, 1896. it being the unanimoU.8 opinion of 
tile conference that the offer of official recognition would encourage and 
dignify BOund busin ... education. 

BUSINESS CREDENTIALS. 

Four business credentials are offered as follows :-
1. State busine .. diploma. 
!. State stenographers diIJloma. 

3. State bUMin ... certificate. 
•. State stenographers ccrtificate. 

REQ UIREMENTS. 

Diolomas are i .... ued only to those who have a preliminary education 
equiva:ent to graduation at a reg;.tered high school: If the cou"", taken 
has not included United Stat.eti hiKtory, civicH and cconomic"} reg:entB 
examinations in the.e subjects mUHt be passed. Certificate. are lMned to 
tho,", who have not this preliminary general oducation. 

STATl< BUBINE811 DIPLO ..... 

To obtain the state husin ... diploma, candidates having the required 
preliminaries must be certified as having completed a full one year .on .... 
10 a registered bn.~inCM scbool, or a registered bmineM COUf"Me of four 
years in a registered ·high school, and must"""" regents husinC88 examill&
tiona in 
Ad"anced bookkeeping. 
Commercial law. 
+Commercial geography. 
Busin ... EngJu.h. 

BUHineAA Arithmetic. 
BUMin""" praL'tiee and office method .. 
t Hi,tory of Commerce. 
BWline. writing. 

STATB 8TEXOOBAPHERR Drno\U_ 

To obtain the state stenographero diploma, candidates having the 
!'"!luired preliminary education must be certified .. having completed & 
fuh one [ear course in a regi~tered business sehoof, or a ~tered brurinMi 
conr .. 0 fonr yea ... in a regiHtered high ochool, and must r- with hononr 
(00 per cent. and upward) the 100 word _ in I!ten"lmlpby (academic 
cumination) and the examination in busilJCM English and in type-writing, 
including the UJm&} office work of an amanuen.4iA. 

# r';t,nrlitlat~ for a diJ,loma who take the I.mr year lttVtiOP.ll'l/l4 euor..e in a bigh 
sch'JOloh&.ain the fef/uirerl l.reliminarieM &i/o " i'*'rt ,tl thAt CWPf1f'Me. 

+ ean,(lflateR for t Ie hn,~ne¥l dil,lnma .. hI) MO elt:d. may offer the "tat,. fltMJo
!!Tapberw cred.elltialllJo!. 0. Ktlljo<;:titute for the work in ("fflIJmer.·ial geug.ra.J.rbyand 
history of .... mmerce. (Appli .. to the p'opriL-tary ...,1"'01. o.ly_ t 
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CERTIFICATES. 

To ohla.in the state bnsiness certificate or the state steno~phers certifi
cate, \he candidate is required to pass only the examinatIons mentioned 
above nnder \he title of the eorresponding diploma, 

BUSINESS EXAMINATIONS. 

E"'¥Ilinations in all bnsiness subjects will be given in January and JUDe 
of each year. 

s-. .. TE BUSINESS DIPLO .... AND ST .. TE BUSINESS (JERTIPIC .. Tl\. 

DATES. 
1900. 1901. 

June 12-15. J annary 22--25. 

PLACES. 

New York, Albany, Syraense, Buffalo, and other places in tho state 
where there are 10 or more candidates. Each applicant will be notified as 
to exaot place. 

DAILY PROGRAMME. 

9.15 a,m.-12.15 p.m. 1-15.-4.15 p.m. 
Tu",*,,, Advanced bookkeeping. Business arithmetic. 
W ed,...,ja" (Jommercial law. Business practice and office methods 
7'I,ur.day Commercial geogrsphy. History of commerce. 
Frida" ·BlIsin" En€Iish. Business writing. 

f,'TATB STENOGRAPHERS DIPLO .... AND STATE ST""OGRAPHERS 
CERTIFICATE. 

Exo,minations will be held at \he above-mentioned places. 

DATES. 
1900. 1901. 

June 14-16. J annary 24-25. 

DAlLY PROGRJ .. M\[B. 

9.15 a,m.-12.15 p.m. 1.15-4.15 p.rn. 
Thlt~. Typewriting and amanuensis work 
Frida!!. Business English. 

ACADEMIC SUBJECTS. 

Academic F..xaminations in stenogrsphy, United States history, civics 
and economics are held four times a year (.January, March, June, Sep~ 
tember) at the above.-mentioned pJaces, and those occurring in JI\ouary, 
March, and June, are held also at upward of 640 high _chool_ ana 
academies of the state. Candidates for the sta ';e business and state steno
graphers credentia.ls are admitted to any of these e"'CaminatioDs' but those 
not attending schools in which regents examinations are held should send 
notic6 to the University at least 10 da.ys in advance, stati~g in what studit'.8 
they wi.h to be examined, that desk room may b. proVIded at the most 
cOllveIlicDt place. Fo!lowing is the calendar :-

I~OO. 
J RHll.O ry 2:~, 25. 
March 2A-30. 
June 12-14. 
~eptember 25, 27. 

DATES. 
1901. 

.January 22, 24. 
March 27-39. 
June 11, 13. 
September 24, 26. 

'1'2 
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DAILY PlIOGRAMME (SUBJECT Til CHAIIGE III 1901.) 

Ja1>UO/l'1f. 
9.15 a.m.-12.15 p.m. 1.15-4.15 p.m. 

Civics. Economic •• Tu .. ~. 
ThuT y. 

Wed,,,,.dn1/. 
Thm·sday. 
Friday. 

Tuesda.,. 
T4ur.d4y. 

TUf!sday. 
Thursday. 

U. S. history. Stenography. 

Ma,·ok. 

U. S. history. Stenography. 

JufU. 

U. S. history. Stenography. 

Sept.mber. 

U. S. history. Stenography. 

OUTLINE OF WORK. 

Civic •• 

Economics. 

Civic.. EconoJllics. 

Civics. Economica. 

The special tests for the state hu.ineM credential. win be hs8ed on the 
following outlines, subject to revision in future editions :-

ADVANCED BOOKKEEPINo.-The test in bookkccping deman,l. a higher 
degree of teehnical knowledge tban is required for the ... .aden,ic examina
tion. It presupposes ability to oJ"'n and to keep with aceu""" the 
accounts of any ordinary busin..., mcluding familiarity both theoretIc and 
practical with books of account. Candidates should 00 able to : 

1. Make in proper form (on paper supplied with faint blue lines only) all 
ruling necessary for a page or fobo of any ordinary book of account, or fur 
any statement taken from the books ; 

2. Make in good form correct entries of all ordinary transaction., and 
state clearly the theory in the case of any such entry ; 

3. State accurately the particular function of each book w.ed in ordinary 
busin..., and sbow why it is neces.""ry in the bUBin .... in which it is w.ed ; 

4. Show the difference between single and donble entry method., and 
change any .. t of books from single to double entry or from donble to 
single entry. and give well defined reasoruo for each .tep in the pr""""" ; 

5. Take up and continne any practicable .. t of boob, in whatever practl· 
cable form they may have been kept, whcther in mercantile, manufadnring, 
commission, traUBpOrtation or banking bn.in..., and whether the bUBin .... 
be carried on by an individual, a finn, or a corporation ; 

6. Make all necessary entri .. and chang ... in, and addition. to the boob 
of a btL,in ... wben a new partner is admitted, or when ilB owne",bip is 
changed from an individual or a firm to a corporation; 

7. Make out quickly and in good form accurate billo, accounts 1I&Ies, 
invoices, .tatementH of account, bills of lading. and every kind of bn.m.... 
document in general use, fnmish at short notIce an accnrate Btatement of 
the condition of the bDBin .... &8 shown by the books, and maks at light the 
ordinary computations arising in bn.in .... ; 

8. Expla~ and iII_te technical terms pertaining to accounting or to 
general bU8lD .... 

Sugymicnu.-The importance of books of original entry .houId be 
strongly emphasised. and the atndent Bhonld be iDBtructed that every entry 
in I!1lch books mn.t be ao clear that itH meaning can not be mistaken. 

While it is poeoible and even deoirabIe to do mnch of the work of instruc
tion in bookkeepinJ! in well graded claMeo, where the contact of ardent 
young minrls in Judidonsly c,-,ndnrted dj~iim wiJJ do mach to lis:htt..'1l U 
w.1l as to brighten the work, yet the great bnlk of the irurtrnction iuWlt be. 
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essentia.\ly individual, and the student should ... a rule work indepemleBtly 
of other students, but onder the watchful eye of .. eareful teiwher. 

The student working under this plan has many advantages :--
.1. He ~ not held back by others but is "Uowed to proceed according to. 

h .. capaolty. 
2. He is not pushed beyond bis ability by students more rapid in their 

work, but is allowed to master all work thoroughly as he progrcsscs. 
3. He may devote to this subject all the time that he can spare from 

!lther studi... Where this arrangement is made, there is no excuse for 
Idleness. • 

As it is of the utmost importance tbat the instructor sbould be sure at 
all times that each student is thoroughly grounded in the work be has 
taken and has a clear conception of aJl tbe underlying principles, special 
teat exercises illustrating the various applications of the principles of book. 
keeping may be given to advantage throughout the course. No student 
should be allowed to go on with bis work till be' understands fully the 
details of all tbe work he has done. Because .. student has written up 
neatly and correctly a set of books of account be is not therefore .. book
keeper, unless he can give a clear reason for every entry made and every 
step taken. 

BusINl!S8 AruTBMETIC.-This teat requires a higb degree of accuracy and 
skill in business computations, such as weights and measurements arising 
in different kinds of business (including a practical and thorough know
ledge of the metric system of weights and measures), bill-making, per
centage, interest, partIal payments, discount, insurance, commission and 
brokerage, computations arisiug out of partnership settlements and the 
operations of incoryorated COIDP8pies, taxes and duties, averaging accounts~ 
mtio and proportloD, accounts CUlTent, stocks and bonds, domestic and 
foreib11l exchange. 

Suyg .. tiom.-To facilitste co-ordination witb bookkeeping the work in 
arithmetic may be divided conveniently into four parts :-

1. The four fundamental rules, Uuited States money, factoriug, cancel
lation, common and decimal fractions and denowinate numbers, induding 
the metria system. 

2. Percentage, including trade discounts, commission and brokerage, 
profit and loss, simple and compound interest, baUk discount, true discount, 
partial payments. 

3. Insurance, taxes, domestic and foreign exchange, stocks and bonds, 
partnership and partnership settlements, equation of payments. 

4. Ratio and proportion, alligation, general average, corporations, nationa 
banka, square root, cube root, and mensuration. 

·rost8.hould be (,'iven as these parts of the subject are severally com· 
pleted, and the student's progress in arithmetic sbould keep p.ce with that 
1D bookkeeping. Rapid calculation should include the four fllndamenta.\ 
rules, cancellation, interest and discount. Mental arithmetic should have .. 
pi .... in all written work, whether formaJly taught or not. 

A brief, practical course in mensuration should be given to all students 
• in school either in classes or 88 a general exercise. 

Equation of payments should be performed by tbe "interest method" in 
order to afford additional practice in interest computations and to insure & 
rational view of the subject. 

The work in partnership settlements .hould be done, as far as po,.ible, 
on paper I,roperly ruled, and accompanied with trial balances and other 
necessary statementa 1'his method tends greatly to increase the student's 
efficiency in the knowledge and practice of accounts. 

Select as far as possible business I"oblems, and solve tbem b:r bllSin .... 
methods. Drill extensively in analYSIS and rp.asoning, facility an accuracy 
of calculation and directness and precision in expressing results, aiming 
always to correlate arithmetic with business. . 

As the metric system has been adopted ro generally in Europe and 
South America, students should be able to l}orform an operatio1l5 t:.lldcr 
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that system and to reduce metric to common weight. and m .... u .... or 
common to metric weighte and meaoures with the oame facility and accuracy 
required in work in ordinary denominate nollIlbera. 

.COMMERCIAL LAw.-Tbe test in ccmmercial law demand. a knowledge 
of those matters of law that have conotant application in busin ... lif., 
induding drawing up in proper fonn contracts, a.rticles of incorporation 
and all busin... documenta. Candidates should have a fair practical 
knowledge of the law. relating to contracts, negotiable I"'l'er. lien •• 
guaranty, interest and usury, sale of personal property, warranty, bailment, 
agency, partnership, joint stock companies and im,orporatioDM, insurance, 
common carriers. attachment and stoppage in transitu, real estate banking. 
tax .. and duties, distribution of estates after death. They sho;Jd also b. 
familiar with the statute of frauds and the statute of limitations. and have 
a general knowledge of the interstate commerce law and the naHona 
bankruptcy law. and be able to fill out or draw up in concu.e Ic;:oJ form 
any contract or agreement, check, note, bill of exchange, bond, bill of Kale, 
power of attorney. artiel .. of incorporation. bill of lading, deed. mortgage. 
lease. notice of protest, will or other document relating to the foregoing 
SUbjects. 

Suggutivnl.-Commercial law Olay be taught advantageously in c"",,",s. 
the instruction being based to a considerable extent on IIOme reliable tcxt
book in the hands of each student. But it should be taught in alive, prac· 
tical. way and closely correlated with the student's work in bookkeeping 
and in business practice and office methods. Wh.n the student in IKJOk
keeping is called on to draw his first check draft or note, he should on tl",t 
day be inotructed in the provisions of law relating to negotiable paperl the 
duti"" of the drawer for the protection of hinlJ!6lf and others into wnOKe 
handa the paper might rightfully come, the -liability incurred hy the indorser 
and the precautiono to be exercil!ed by the payer. All of th • ."., will be 
subject& of lively interest to the stndent who h"" just drawn up his first 
piece of commereial paper, and that paI",r and the points of law that a!fed 
It are likely to be ever after """""iated together in his memory. When, as 
a young merchant in the school, he signs a leaae for his yJace of bUHineHH, 
the legal bearings of that document should be made known to h;m ... 
should alO those of the fire insurance polk"}' on his goods. A. far as 
po ... ible the document or matter to which the point of law under dioc'lHI<ion 
relates should always be before the cl ..... , either written out on UIl! black
board or in printed form in the hands of every member; and the ""hjed 
should not be passed over till each student in tbe class can drs,.. the docu
ment aad state the im~nt points of law bearing on it. The tat-book 
should be studied outsIde the recitation room, but not n ........ rily I.- con
secu10ive pages. The lesson for any day should be made to fit the work in 
bookkeeping or business practice and inotead of asking for the words or 
even the substance of the text, the inotructor should ... far ... p<.1IIHihlo 
present cases involviDJ!: the points of law, and require the CU- to make 
the application, citing if po!I8ible ) .. rallel....... All latitude for di"""';,m 
colll4istant with good discipline and n""""""ry time limits should he allowed 
and every member should participate in it and be encouraged to ask 
<\U08tiOO8 on any point not fully understood. Sneh discussion judieiously 
held would prove of great value to the cl ..... not only in giving an eud 
knowledge of the meaning and afJl'lication of the law. but as tending to 
promote confidence and clearn .... ill eXpre80ion of id ..... 

BusINESS PRACTICE AND OFFICE METHODS-The test demands a r.rae
tical general knowledge of the manner and methods of oonducting ordi· 
JIary kinda of bnsin .... and a ready familiarity with the methods and 
practioe that should prevail in every well regulated b".in .... office. Thi. 
work is c100ely correlated with bookkeeping, arithmetic, and commercial 
faw, and gives rise in great part to the work in th""" branch ... as well ... 
to wnch valuable practice in the use af Engli.h and in penmanship. The 
candidate should know something of the usual mica and practice ia I",ying 
and oel1ing breademffi! and other agricultural products; meat r"""nctA ; 
""tton, woo~ hides and otber ra.... materiaL.; Inmher, iron ... d other 
boildin« materiau.; oils and naval stores; minend prodnctA ooId 00 a 
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commercial seo.le ; stoekJ and bonds· fruits and groceries· dry goods and 
all ordinary commodities. He .ho;Jd have 80me geneml knowled/:e of 
the prevalent customs in the business of tmnsportation on the high ...... 
the great lak.. and navigable rivers and by canal or railway; in the 
business of ba.nking, insurance and manufacturing; and should a.lso know 
something of the more important rules and customs governing transactions 
on the stoek e"change, the prodnee exchange and .imilar centres of tnuie. 
He .hould be able to keep the accounts of any ordinary businesa and to 
draw up or make out all pape ... in the regular order of such busin.... A 
plain, easy. and above all. legible busin ... handwriting is an indispensable 
requisite. 

SUfJllut';""".-In the busin... practice department the tranaaetiono 
should be 80 far as circumstances permit, counterparts of those occurring 
in actna! bnsiness. and they .hould be conducted with the earnestn ... and 
exactness which characterise the man of bnsin... With this BJ,>irit pre
vailing it will be the pride of th.Btudent to carry out with preCIsion the 
most minute details of busin ... cnstom and business eti'l,uette. Every 
student in this department should be required to perform mdependently 
and in accordance with the principles and models furnished him the whole 
series of connected operations arising out of the various species at com~ 
mercial dealin"... after the matter has been thoroughly explained and 
illustrated by the teacher. 

1. The books, stationery. and appliances used in the course .hould be 
modern. of good material and of the most approved forms used in the 
best administered bnsin ... bollSes. 

2. Sufficient time should be allowed the stndent in each office or Bub
division of the business practice work to gain a knowledge of detaile. 
One week in a bank, for instance is almost useless, as it tends rather i,:) 
confuse the .tudent than to make Vlain the principle. and practical methods 
of modern banking. Too much Importsnc. cannot be attached to.correct 
practical work in any kind of busin ... that is taken up. 

3. Strict accuracy in this department should be insisted on and nothing 
short of it should be accepted by the teacher. The student should. if 
necessary. be required to do his work over till it is correct. 

4. The student in the business practice department Bhould he taught to 
guard sacredly all original documents coming into his hands, ~o i!le his 
letters and papers with care and accuracy and to keep everythmg ill &nd 
about his office in good order. . To this end special instructIOn should be 
given in office methods including handling and care of booke and papers. 
copying and filing. indexing s.nd briefing. duplics.ting (mimeograph. neo
.tyl •• carbon. etc.). The stndent should also be brought occ&siona!ly face 
to face with emergencies that require prompt action and quick thought, to 
the end that when thus confronted with aetna! busin ... life he may po.se .. 
a cool head s.nd a ready mind. 

5. No busin.ss practice department can be complete without " fair 
amount of intercommunication work. The ba.nk cannot tnmsact a 
bUBinCSS without ita correspondent in New York, nor, if an extensive 
institution, can it afford to dispense with its correspondents in other cities. 
The commwion merchant cannot do business without consignors and con~ 
.lgnces in other places. Manufactnring establishments often. depend on 
distant places for their mw material and for a market for their products. 
Insurance compani~ must ha.ve their agencies scattered far and wid~ In 
many kinds of business more trade is done by correspondence than In the 
office. Thits intercommunication work becomes most intclieSting when it 
can be carried on by regular course of mail. with other schools located at 
distant points, and between strangers. The .. is in this method a flavour 
of actuality that gives zest to the worl< 1 but if such a,..a.ngement cannot 
be mode satisfactorily. a New York, a IJhicago, a New Orleans, a Phila· 
delphia, etc.. may be established in the school building and all the formalities 
of correspondence fnlly observed. These tranl!8Ction. between distant 
points broaden the stndent'. view. of busin.... He will not consign IDa 
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com to Chicago, his molasses to New Orleall8 or hill pork to Ka_ (,~ty 
and the reasons for this will tend to open his ey ... to the independence of 
the different v.laces and different peoples of the earth. He will gain .. 
complete familiarity with invoices. accounts 118les, accounts currenl, bill., 
receipts and every kind of formal busine.. statement; with ex pro •• 
receipts, railway receipts and more formal bills of lading; with warohouHO 
receipts, drafts, checkS, promiasory notes and all ordinary form. of b ... in .... 
peper. He should alao acquire the ability to write a good business letter. 
He should be tanghl to combine clearness with brevity aud every letter or 
olher document wrilten should p .... under Ihe exe of a careful teacher. 
Siudents whose handwriting is deficienl in legibility or neatnc ... ho.lld 
receive such individual instruction as may be n""""""ry, and .hould be 
required to devote exira time to practice lillihe deficiency is overcome. 

*COMMERCIAL OBOGEAPBY.-The tesl in geography presuppo ... some 
general knowledge of malhemalica~physical.andpolitlcaIJlCl.graphy.as 
preliminary to the more detailed knowledge required Candidates should 
be able to give the localion, physical features, approximate size and POI'U
Iation, form of governmenl and J'revailing Linguage of the commercial 
countries mentioned in the follOWing outline, and have knowledge of the 
relative commercial importance of those countries and of the princil .. 1 
products, routes of travel and transportation, their chief sealJOrts and the 
ocean routes uy which Ihese are connected with the great Irading ports of 
the world. 

The following outline will serve to indicats the ground to be covered in 
~eography :-

MatMmalicaJ..-Form and-size of the earth. Proof. of the earth' •• b.'I"': 
rule for finding the curvalure for any given distance; circumference; 
eq natorial and &xiaI diameter; approximate area. 

Motions oi the earth. Axial rotation and its consequenOO8; revolution 
round the sun and its consequences; distance from sun; .izc and .hal'" of 
earth's orbit. 

Directions, positions, and measurements. The cardinal points and h_ 
they are determined; the mariner. compeas; IDeane of recognioing the 
north star; inclination of earth's axis to plane of its orbit and the oon
sequences; principle circles of the earth; globes aud map>!. 

Phyoical.-Land-Continent; islands, continental and oceanic; coaot 
forms, includ~ ca.l':'!t promontory, peninsnla, isthmns ; relief forms, includ
ing plateau, plain, hill, mountain, mountain range, monntain syotem, valley 
basin, divide, desert. • 

Water.-Divisions, including oceaD, sea, guU, or bay strait, eonnd, lake, 
river, river syoIem, glacier, iceberg; circUlati,,,,, including wav .. , tides, 
ocean currents (equatorial current, gulf stream, Kuro 8iwo, Arclic 
current). 

AIm08phere.-CoD8t&nt winds, including trade wiruh. anti·trade winds, 
mOD8OOD8 Incon..tant or irregular winds, including laed and sea breeuo, 
cyclone or tornado, waterspout. Moisture: gram. to a cubic fO?t of air; 
saturation or dew poinl-; dew, froot, elond, fog, rain, snow, hail; average 
annual rainfall 

Climate.--As determined by location, altitude, winds, oeean currents, 
JW:h mountain ~ 

Weather bureau. -Predictions, siguaIa. 

PoliticaJ..-The political divisiona of each continent or grand division, 
with their capitals, forme of government and poJ>UIations. 

• The OtttIiDe for the toot in thio ""bjeet and ID hiotmy of eommeree ill ...... 
BeIlted with ~ Dlmat.eDeM thau otheJ'l~ bee:ame theMe .wdie. are ne .. ill 
"""" of the oebooIa, and becanoe there are ... few tedbooko _ering the topico.. 
The sylla ..... io iDteDded, therelore. not onI'l to point oul the ~ to be 
traverBed, bot alao to fis: the JimitatioD8 0 the tat.. No qaetttiou will be 
Mked """""ming any matt.eI' Dot explicitly outJined in the 0),11a ..... , and the 
'l"!lltiOllO will be aJoo:: I.......t Iinee, ratbu thao OIl .... iml .... lADt detail.. 
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Commercial.-A stuely of the fol\l)wing countries as to their commercia 
importance, value of exports and imports, trade with the United States 
leading products, internal communications (including routes of travel and 
transportation), prevailing languages, chief commercial cities and seaports 
and the principal ocean routes by which they are connected with the trading 
ports of the world. A fair knowledfie of these matters will be rll<).uired in 
the case of all the countries mentlOned in the following list (arranged 
approximately according to importance of trade with the United States), 
whether or not they are speeifioaUy mentioned under the name of the par
ticular country. A fair general knowledge of the leading commodIties 
which form the bulk of the world's commerce will also be required. 

THE UNITED STATES, ITS DETACHED TERRITORY AND DEPENDBNCIES. 

The candidate will not be qnestioned on this branch of the snbject concern
ing &ny matters not specified in the following syllabus of the commercia.l 
geography of the United States, bllt he should be able to answer any Clf the 
qcmtions indicated under the preceding head. of mathematical, physical Dr 
political geography, in so far a., they apply to this or any other country 
mentioned in the following list. 

UNITED SUTES.-Ra .. prod_ •. -Cotton (fibre, seed oil), grain (wheat 
maize, rye, oats, barley, rice, buckwheat), animal food (liv. cattle, dre ... ;! 
meats, preserve<! meats, porl< and lard, dairy products), hay, tobacco, fruits, 
hops, IrOn, co~ copper, silver, gold, lead, zmc, sugar, salt, clay, hides, furs 
and skins, fish, tar, turpentine, lumber, alcoho~ states leading in produc
tion of these articl.s. 

Manufactwr ••. -N.w York. Clothing, iron and its I?roducts, leather 
and its products, refined s'!ll"r, chemicals, steam .ngmes and heavy 
machinery, agricultural machmery and implements, Hewing machines, 
bicycles, w~ns, typewriters and other fine machinery and tools, pl'inting 
1' ....... and type, paper and books electric machinery and supplies, pianos, 
ship-building, soap and candles, clay products, tin and copper goods, malt 
lilJ.~ors, tobacco and cigars, fumitW'e, knit goods, hats and caps, gloves. 

Pennsylvania..-Importance in iron and steel wOl'king, woollen and 
ca~'Pet industries. 

Massachusetts.-Leading in cotton mills, boots and shoes. 
Dlinois, Ohio, New Jersey, Indiana, Wisconsin, Missouri, Michigan, 

Connecticut, Rhode Island, and their leading manufacturing industries. 
Recent development of manufactul'ing in southern states. 

Internal communicatiom.-Mississippi river system, great lakes Erie 
and Oswello canals, Hudson river, Sault Saint. Marie cana~ Weiland 
canal, St. Lawrence river, transcontmental railway systems and principal 
connexions, railway lines running_north and south, trunk railwa.ys in New 
EnglandJ.trunk railways in New York, railways running north and south 
in New lork, postal and telegraph facilities, express companies. 

Seaport Citi., and Towns.-The six leading seaport cities, their position, 
population, and that for which each is speciaUy noted; five citi .. on the 
Now England coast, one each on the coast of Virginia, North Carolina, 
Georgia, Florid!,! Alabama and Texas, and four on the Pacific Coast, with 
the tl'ade for whICh each is noted; seven important city ports on the great 
la.kes: ten important river ports of the Mississippi system: ten inland 
manufacturing or commercial cities of New York; ten inland manu
facturing citi .. or towns of New England, three of New JerseYJ_ five of 
Pennsylvania, one of Delaware, and one each of Virgini~_)Vest Virginia, 
GOGl'~ta, Alabama, Tenuessee, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin j six 
important mining cities and towns in the Uuited States, the largest cattle 
mark.t town; the chief coal oil town; four noted in1ana cities and towns 
of California. 

Ocean communicatWns.-Routes from New York, Boston, Philadelphia 
and llu.ltinlore, east, south, south-ea.st and south followed by west; routes 
from San }~l'ancisco west, south-west and coastwisE-; two typas of ocean 
steamers; other ships j postal facilities; oceau cablos. 
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D1rrACHltD 1'EmuTORY AND DIlPIIIIDIUICIR8.-AlMka.-Furl, fiaberi .. 
minera.la, forests . 
. Hawaii.-Commercial value, leading producto, cbi.f city, OCCILn com· 
munications. 

Pverto Ri<:o.-Two leading products, chief .... port. 
Ouha.-Commercial value, two leading producto, internal communiea

tion., chief city and .... port, ooean commumcation •. 
Philippine IBlands.-Commercial value; hemp, 8nll"', tobacco, coW.." 

chief port; ocean communications. 
GOtJernment.-Commercial policy of the home government regardiRg 

late Spanish territory. 

GREAT BruTIAK AND Hn CoLONIES. 

Commercial importo_. - Value of export. and imports, financia 
centre, manufactures, distributor of the world'. produce, morchant marme 
trade with the United State&, free-trade. 

EI<GLAND AlfD W ALE8.-Agricultural product8; grazing; COBI and iro" ; 
clay; tin ; five leading manufacture8 ; five leading exports; five leading 
imports from the U mted States; four navigable rivers; canal milcago; 
railway mile&,l"e: postal and telegraph 8y.telllll; two leading ""portH; 
three I .... r ports; three leading inland manufacturing citi ... ; two other 
inland manufacturU>g citi ... 

SCOTLA'!1'-Coai and 'iro!'; ~nite; ship-building; character of manu· 
factures; mternaJ commuDlcatlons; tnree leading Cltle8. 

CANADA AND NEWYOUNDLAND.-Agricnltural and pzing product8; 
lumber; coal ; tariff; immigration and emigratiQtl; ratlwaye; merchant 
marine' naval station; exports and chief city of British Volmnhia; of 
Manitoba; fur producta of the Northwest territory; Ontario, itA exports 
&nd three commercial cities and towns; Quebec, ita princiJl&1 cropH, 
minerals, industries and exports j' its great water route and iiM two impor .. 
tant cities; New Brunswick, ito umbertrade and chief city; Nova 8coUa, 
ilB export. and chief city; N .wiouodland and ilB 6.heri .... 

IRELAKD.-Agricultural ond gmzing prodocta: three articl .. manu 
faetured in export quantities; five commercial citi .. and town.o. 

BalTISH lIrou..-Wheat, cotton, millet, rice, indigo, tea, opium, oit.eed. 
fruita, spices, perfnmea, drugs and dyea; the Indue, Ganges, Bramapotra 
and Irawaddy rivers; d .... ityof population ;J]rinci}JaI food of inhabitantA ; 
value of exports; commercial rivalry with United Stateo; trade value to 
United States; four important commercial citi .... 

CEYLON.-Five important prodocta; capital and chief commercial city. 
HONG KONG.-Rank as a port; a monetary centre; a commercial 

storehouse. 
Tn 8TaAr.rs SRTrLEllENTB AND Ann.-Port of Singapore; harbour of 

Aden. 
AU8TIULlAI< CoLOND!8.-OceaU """,mnniesti.,.,., Viarn'ia. Chief pr0-

duct; chief city. .Nelli S-h Walu. Two leading product.; _port city. 
Qveeula..J. Chief product.i. chief city. S-II. A..-aJia. EIport pro
docta; commercial cit1' w"""" A rutraJia. Leading product. .Ne", 
Zoala..J. I.....Jing prodocta; chief cities. T_1lia. Chief city. 

BRITISH WES'f LvDD!8.-BaM__ Prodocta; chief city; clim&le; 
transmarine commnnicatiooa. W iad_rd (krmp. Chief.~ TrHsi· 
00d. AD imJlOrtant export. BermtJlia& Climate; princIpal exportIJ. 
BarIxuJcu. One great product· di_ to planten; important ritYlUJd 
port. J4maW aad T..,.II. iJaad. Chief city. lJaliu: (Brit;'h Hoo· 
doraaJ. Prodocta; .... port. 
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BRITISH SoUTH AMERICAN CoLONIES. Britis" Guionoa. Three settle
ments; chief product. 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS OR DEPENDENCIBS IN An.XCA.-Cape CoWn!/. 
Chief port; principaJ exports. Natal. Transmarine and submarine con
nections. Mauriti.... Staple products. Sierra Leone. Capital city. 
Lower Egypt. Leading export; ·two cities; the Suez Canal. 

OTHER COUNTRIES. 

GERMAN EMPmE.-Commercial importance. Value of trade with the 
United States· five leading exports and five leading imports; merchant 
marine; ship-building; bounties; technical and commercial education. 

P,.,,,luct •. -Potatoes, cereaL., sugar beets, lIax, hops; fruit, wines; 
lumber; coaJ ; iron and steel; textile fabrics, hosie,"), and gloves; porce
lain and glass; chemical. and dyes. 

hlkrTv.r.l communicati0n.8.-Five navigable rivers j five important canals; 
railway system. 

{,,'ities am.d tounu.-Berlin; Hamburg j Bremen and Bremerhaven; 
Diisseldorl and E"""n ; Cologne; Frankfort; Dresden: Chemnitz. 

FIlANCE.-Comm..ercial impQ't~l:n,ce. Advantageous situation j value of 
trade with the United States; five leading exports to the United States; 
four leading imports from the United States; merchant maline' ship 
building; fisheries; skill in manufacture of fine goods. Prod",cu. Wines; 
sligar-beets; cereals; fruits; iron and steel; textile fa.brics; pottery; 
leather goods; millinery. 

InterTk"l comnnu7t,icationl. Four navigable rivers; four important canals 
rail way sYijtem. 

CieitlJ and UJU11Z.8. Paris; Havre; Ronen; Marseilles; Bordeaux; 
Lyons; Lille. 

BRAZlL.-Commerci.1 i"'p"'"",,,, •. -Value of trade with United States; 
reciprocity treaty; five leading exports; chief export to the Unitoo 
States; five imports from the United States. 

Product8. Coffee, Rugar, c.otton, tobacco, india"l'ubber, hides. 
Seaport. and citia. Hio Janeiro; Para; Pemn.mbuco; Bahia. 
Ocean C011U1UMt.ications. Steamship routes; submarine cd.ble. 

BEWIUM.'-Ccnnmercial importance. Volume of t"ade; density of 
population. . 

Product.. Coal. ftax, sugar, cotton and woollen fabrics, iron and steel, 
gl .... war .. lurs and gloves. 

Internal com11tll:n/U:atir.rM. Two ri vcrs; canals ; railways. 
Seaports and cititB. Antwerp; Brussels; Ghent; Liege, Mechlin. 

SPAI!'l AND PORTUGAL. - Commercial importance: climate and soil; 
irril,,"ation; cha.racter of populntion; wine, lead, iron' are, copper, raisins, 
oranges, oork ; three })rinciJ:l&l imports from the United States; intenlal 
communiC3tiolls; three leading citlCS of Spain and two of Portugal; ocean 
communications. 

lTALY.-Works of art; silk, wines, wheat, olivcs, fruits, nuts; railways, 
two great tunnels; old lloman highways; leading seaport; one historic 
city; two important commercial cities; the centre of silk manufacture ; 
oue Sicilian port. 

HOLLAND (THE NETHEltLANDsl.-Annua.! value of exports and imports; 
merchant 1I18.l"ine; situation and physical features; methods in agricul
ture; butter, choose, bulbs and seeds; textile fabrics: canals and navi
~uhlu rh'crs; railways; great ship-canals: two great seaport cities; the 
centre of linen lluionufacture. 
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Colonial po .... &iom. Dutch EBllt Indies, including Borneo, Sumatra 
Java,.Celeoo.. Moluccas, western half of New Ouinea. Sugar, coffee, tea 
rice, indigo, chichona; capital and chief seaport. 

MEXIco.-Five leading exports; railways; other road.; capital; prin
cipal seaport; three other Beaport towns. 

JAPAN.-Densityof population; vari.tyof climate; riee, tea, silk, wheat, 
coal, iron, copper; skill In manufacturing; internal communications j two 
important citiea; ocean communications; progreas of the people. 

CHINA.-Size of tho empire; density of population; character of the 
people; policy of exclusion;. chief products and man ufacturCH; . three 
leading exports to United I:!tates; two leading importa from United 
States; internal communication; one great city; two leading Chin ... 
seaporta; increasing importance to United States. 

Rus.u AND SIBERU.-Wheat, flax, linseed, fish, gold, ""It, pctroleum
l other miner~leather; sheet-Iron; internal communicatioIlH; anDna. 

fairs; four I . g citiea; one Siberian seaport. 
SWlTZERLAND.-Commercial importance; skilled labour; ch .... ; Iacetl 

and embroideriea; silk and silk goods j watehes, clocks and carved woods ; 
international communications; three leading cities. 

AUSTRU-HuNGARY.-Commercial importance' whcat and maize, rye 
and oats; sugar-beets; iron, coal, salt, gold, si(ver j button .. g)_, iron 
and steel goods; fabrics of linen, cotton, woolt Jute; diHtribution of 
industries j intcinal communications; three important citit:8; two sea-
ports; transmarine communications. 

TURKEY (including the Levant).-RaisillJ4, cotton, tohacoo, attar of roses, 
carpets and rngB: wool and woollens, opium, licorice root, figh; internal 
communications; chief city; two cities of Asia Minor. 

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.-Timber, dairy products, iron and 8teol, hid.., 
fish, matches; chief import:a ; internal communicatloll8, merchant marine; 
two capital citiea and seaporta. 

DENMARK.-Live stock, dairy products, hides and skins, barlcy, iron and 
steel products, vegetable, chinaware; internal communications; chief city 
and port. 

OIlllECJ!.-Cnrrants, figs, olive .. 
CENTRAL AllEBlCAl< 8TATE8.-Projectcd Hhip-canal; incr .... ing 1"0-

duction; coffee, sogar, hides, rabber, mahogany, bananas, dyestuffs, 
tohacoo,; cities and seaport. . 
V~u~ ... -Co!f~ copper, ~ides, dyewoodo, """"'" timber; internal 

comm1lJllllatwns; CIties and pnnctpal seaport. 
ABGENTIlU.- Wool, cattle, horses, wheat, flax, tallow, I""""rved meats; 

in~rna1 communications j principal city and 8ealJOR; ocean cmnmu
nications. 

COW .. BI ... .....(..'inchona, coffee, cocoa, bananas, mahogany and ot.her 
woods, dyestuffs, tobacco, hides; internal communication ; seaports, L'itiet 
and toWD8; ocean commnnicatioDJI. 

CHILE.-Copper, silver, wheat, nitrates, gnano, hid.., ... 161; chief 
importa ; capital city; two seaports. 

UKuGuAY.-Liebig beef company; preservod mealM, hid .... wool, hair; 
two navigable rivers; importa; chief CIty and port; ,..pid growth. 

EcUADOR.-Coooa, robber, hides, coff.,., vegetable ivory, Panama haI.o, 
co~dage; internal communications; chief city; prindpall!C8flOrL 

PERU.-Nitrates, gnanot:..,::,l of the sheep and a11J8C& goat, ores; in-
ternal communications; Titic:aca j im~at:on; chief city and prin-
cipal .... port.. . 

BoLIVlA.-Silver, 1!"1d, rubber, """"'" cinchona, coffee; intemaJ com
mnuications; chief CIty. 
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HAYTI AND SAN DO>IINGO, - Sugar, logwood, hides, coffee, cocoa; 
two principa.l cities, 

COlOlODITIEI!, 

The student should possess a general knowledge of the more important 
commodities of commerce, the climate and conditions BUited to· their 
production, where and how they occur and the preparation necessary to fit 
them for the purposes of trade. 

Food" Beef and beef.products, fieh, pork and its produets, wheat, 
maize (Indian corn), rye, barley, rice, oats, fruits, coffee, tea. cocoa, 
potatoes, sugar, dairy -products. 

:r ""tilu, Cotton, 1lax, hemp, jute, silk, wool. 
Metal.. Iron, copper, gold, silver, tin, lead, nickel, zinc, qnicksilver, 

a.luminium. 
Mineral. (other than metals), Gmnite, sandstone, limestone, slate, clay 

and its products, coal, petroleum, aspha.lt, precious stones, salt. 
Manufact!l4'ed product.. Alcohol, buttons, dyes, glass, leather and its 

products, paper, wines and liquors. 
. Unc/anijied. Amber, cinchona, cinnamon, copaJ, dextrin, furs gum 
arabic, gutta-perch&, hops, indillrrubber, ivory, kaun gum, lime chloride, 
lumber (oak, maple, pine, hemlock, spruce, chestnut, black walnut, cedar, 
teak, redwood, jarr8.h, mahogany, ebony, boxwood, rosewood), mastic, 
opium, pepper, potash, shellac, soda, spices, sulphur, tar, tobacco, tra.gacanth, 
turpentme. 

Sugg .. tiom.-Commercial geogra.phy may be taught by means of gem,ral 
exercises and lectures, provided COpIOUS notes are taken; but class teaching 
and the use of a textbook are strongly recommended. It seems desirable 
to begin with local geography, including home products and home trade, 
and to proceed outward in widening circl .. till the study embrac .. first the 
state, and then our entire country, and finally all the countries of the com
merCial world with which we have any considerable trade. 

H,STORY OP COMMERcE.-In history of commerce the candidate should 
have a general knowledge regardinj! the origin and early develo~ment of 
commerce, should be able to trace Its influence on the world's civilization, 
and sbould bave some knowledge of the great discoveries, public works, 
inventions, legisla.tive enactments and other important influences by which 
the progress of commerce has been affected. A more intimate acquaintAnce 
with the commercial history of our own country will be rcquired. 

The student should be led to a clear understanding of the beginnings of 
CODlmerce 88 the inevitable outcome of man's needs and desires. He should 
trace its earlier history and note the causes of its development, with the 
more striking incidents with which that development has been accompanied. 
This naturally demands some knowledge of the peoples and of the countries 
or cities that in earlier times have been noted for commercial enterprise
Egyptians, Chaldeans, Ishmaelites (Ambsl,..Phrenicians, Assyrians, Persians; 
India, Carthage, Greece, Iteme, Pa.lmyra, ~Iorence, Venice, Constantinople. 
Among the leading events bearing on the progress of commerce of which 
the student should have knowledge are : the conquests of Alexander; the 
Punic wars, invasion of the Goths, Huus and other northern tribes; fall of 
the Iteman empire, and later the irruption of the Sara.cens; rise and decline 
of (the feuda.! system' depredations of pirates and rObber bands; the 
crusades; travels of Marco Polo" rise of free cities; institution of fairs, 
markets, and gilds; institution of negotiable paper and banks; invention 
of the mariner's comp .... and the astrolabe; the search for a new route to 
India' the era of discovery; the Portuguese establishment in India; 
French and English in India; rise of the Dutch republic; early navill"tion 
lawK of England; the European system of coiomzatioD; colonization of 
America; rise of great seaports on the Atlantic seaboards; beginning of 
commerCial legislation; Colbert and the protective system {" Klavery in 
Europe and America; the treaty of Utrecht; the industria revolution; 
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the sole m .... ket theory; independence of the United States; the Frenell 
revolution, the continental blockade

h 
British orde .. in council, Berlin and 

Milan decreee; embargo acto, growt of American manufactureo ; pro/!! .... 
of the American commercia! Byetem ; com laws, the customs union (Zoll
verein), adoption of ,fr .... trade by, England, international treaties h· con· 
8tmctIOn of steamboats, canals, rnilwa¥s, steamships, the telOjp"ap and 
ocean cable j Bocial Bnd economic evolutIOn in oriental countries; the find· 
jog of gold In California and Australia.; the Suez canal; economic rcaulta 
of the American civil war; tariff law. and reciprocity treaties i. develop
ment of agricultural and mineral resources; the Panama nnd .N icaragua 
ship·eana! projects; other proposed ship-canals ; recent important inven
tions and discoveries; international expositions; development or credit; 
banks of issue and deposit; commercial effects of war with Spain. 

SUI/guti<ms.-The history of commerce naturally link. itMelf with .,om
mercw geogral'hYl and the same general methods are applicable to both. 
It is recommende<.t for both studi .. that topieR be as.i/olned at I .... t once 
a week to individual members of the class for inv .. tigation and report to 
the clasB. The information contained in Buch reportR should be carefully 
cl .... ified and so expre .. <!ed as to make it perfectly clear. TheRe reports 
should be disCllB8ed ID cl .... and each memOOr .hould be allowed to que .. 
tion the author of the report on any matter not fully underKtood. Tho 
teacher .hould guide the dlscuR,ion and HOe that no erronooUH conclwrion. 
are reached. 

BUSINESS EIIGLISH.-Thi. test calls for Bucb .kill in the written ex
pression of thought as every well equipped hu.in .... man .hould I""' ..... 
It consists entirely of practical exer ...... in EngliRh comrlOllition which are 
to be rated according to their character, not only in form, spelling, punct ..... 
tion, capitali7.ation and general neatneM, but aJlM) in the more eIW."JItial 
matters of correct UHe of words, Renteoce .trllcture, logical ""'Iucoee of 
ideas and paragraphing. The .ubjects set will include letter writing on 
varied business topics; drawing up or filling up, from rough memoranda, 
business documents, such as contractH or articles of agreement, deflCriptiOJl8 
of property in deed. and mortgage, bills of Bale, or inBUmnc.e polici .. ; 
making reports and abstract. 'I ; condensing lon~ articJeH; writing adver .. 
tising notices a.nd composing short e88Q.yB on bwnneRH topiCH. No quCHtioJUI 
in technical grammar will be asked. 

BUSINEHB WRITING.--The requirementH for busineHH writing are legibility, 
accuracy, Bpeed aod neatn.... There will be a .peed toRt of 376 word. to 
be written from unfamiliar printed matter in 25 minute& I..egi~Jil~tYI 
accuracy aod neatn ... will be teRted by thi. writing and .. ill be teMtOO 
farther by the writing of bUHiu .... lette .. and bURin .... papen. All writl<m 
matter mORt be properly punctuated and cnpitalized, aod th .. e .hoold I", 
no attempt at ornamentation. The toRt will inclnde the writing of fignrOll 
in columns. 

TYPEWRITIllo.-Thi. test PreRUP"""",, ahility to write oorre<-tly on a type
writer ordinarily unfamiliar matter dictated at tbe rate of r.rJ word" per 
minute, to copy from ordinary print nnfamiliar matter at the mtc of 3.5 WI)"iH 
a minute, and from a rough draft to .... rite mit on the tYl",writer rar.idly. 
neatly and accurately any letter or other ordinary matlPr. It r"'luir ... alllO 
a knowledge of such office work aft may naturaJly devolve on an amanUL"IlHv., 
including copying and filing, indexing, briefing, duplicating (mimMgral'h, 
neostyle, hektogr&ph, <:arbon, ete.) and ahili!)' to make ont in pro".r f",l11 

8uch common bnsine88 pape"' &R billft or mVl)j~ reecipt""" ebeek~, pro.
missory notes and drafts; but thiR part of the _ IJI more elementary and 
I .... compreheDirive than that roqwred in connection with the "OD'" of 
b""iDe88 practice and office metbods. 

SU!Hlegtirnu.-Tbe student "I~ould lli+C kOme g~Jd mallual. (jr Hf ... ~:iany 
prepared Ies;.·ojon MheetA, IJfOl,-'J'C.'i8wg I.1Y ea. .. y IStagCH ttlJ aU the dlfff!rent r/,"rut 
bave heen worked out in accordance with the m"',dcl" fl1nth,.lu~d. Each 
11~'iOn Hbt:JUId l-e fll1l.mittM to the ttacher without an efror or ~ra.""re. 
Alter CfJmpletin~ tbi. w{Jrk. {mm a tf", 10 JJUlte8 (,f tYfJf'~"ritten matter 
.hould be handl-d iu daily tv the lellcher for "" .... e<:lion. The {oUl.d"tion 
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foraccura.cy having been laid, the student should "Copy fron;t new matter at 
a given rate, and on acquiring this speed dictation should be given directly 
to the machine. 

Great care should be exercised in se1ecting matter for copying or for 
dictation. No such matter should be given simply because it contains 
words which can be printed on the typewriter or taken in shorthand. Th. 
selection should have further and broader purpose. Even busine.,s letters 
intended for dictation should be scrutinized and if necessarv revised, that 
they may be correct models in style and expression; .. nd so far as 
poBBible, in all other matterS chosen for transcription or dictation the 
teacher should .... ure hima.elf that it is of a character tending to add to the 
student's genera.! knowledge and to broaden his mind while it affords hin;t 
the required practice. 

*STENOGRAPIlY.-The following are the requirements for the 100 word 
test in shorthand: ability to take down accurately in shorthand a selection 
of unfamiliar matter dictated at the rate of 100 words .. minute and to 
transcribe the notes oorrectlyeither in longhand or on a typewriter. About 
five minutes are given to dictation and about 55 minutes to transcription 
of tbe notes. The shorthand notes and the transcript are to be collected 
by the examiner at the close of the period assigned. The papers of can
d,dates will be rated according to the accuracy shown in taking down the 
selection and in transcribing the notes. For the state business credentials 
no paper in stenography rated below 90 per cent. will be accepted. 

SuggutionB.-The principles should be thoroughly mastered before any 
speed work i. attempted. Each IflSSOn illustrating a new principal should 
be copied neatly and accurately several times with lien andl ink. As much 
time should be given to the remiim,g as to the wnting of shorthand· for 
proficiency is as essential in reading ... in writing, and is obtained by 
practice only. The student should be required to read fluently, intelh
gently and with correct expression. 

Students writing the same number of words may be grouped in cl ... ses, 
each class receiving dictation for a given len~h of time and reading buck 
from shorthand notes. Typewritten trauscnpts for correction should be 
made daily. Each student should also receive individual instruction. A 
designa.ted number of pages of shorthand written each day outside of tho 
cl .... should be submitted to the teacher for inspection. 

EXAMINATION PAPER ON BUSINESS ;ENGLISH. 
Answer }O qUeRtioDa but NO MORB. Answers in excesR of the number 

required will not be colisidered. DivisioDs of groups is Dot allowed. Every 
l~t.ter is to be fC'!,mally adclT888ed to .BOme pel'MOD or firm and to be formally 
SIgned by the wnOOT. All aD8'-.ere WIll be rated 88 to penmo.nship spelling 
punctuation, ca.pitalization an~ general ne&tn~8, and also 88 to cor:eot use of 
WOrdR, sentence 8tt:U0t1lre~ lOgIcal ~uence of Ideas and paragraphing. Each 
complete &IUlwer will recfnve 10 credit&. Papers entitled to 75 or more credits 
will be """"pted. 

1. Write a letter for Adams '" Co., Buffalo, to Byron Barnes 12 Bridge 
st., New Yor~, advising. ~im ?f consl/:nmcnt of 8,000 bushels of wheat by 
boat Fteetvnug, and glVlng lnstructlOns as to sale of the wheat State 
quality of wheat, and say that you draw at sight for $5,000. . 

2. Order from Economy Hardware Co., Pittsburg, 2 gross union knobs 
3 groes 4 x 4 butts, 2 doz. bronze hill!!"" (q421), t gross coat and hat 
hook. (Ill), 10 kegR Hd and 16 kegs, \(Jd w.n .. 1I&ls. ~'ve shipping illstruc
bons. Ask more hheml terms. Complam of dday 10 last shipment . 

• ~tenl)'gml)hy wi!1 ccfntinue to be lZiwm as flO academic> fOub'ect Rnd 
Cll,hlh~nt~ for the. ijtu.h •. but-;inet08 c~lfJntials \JiH be admitted to aD~ of the 
exammo.tlous. mentloned 10 the <,.alendar. 
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3. Write to an intimate friend who is earning a good salary, and has 
recently married, setting forth the advantages of life assurance. ll.eoommend 
BOme particular form of policy, giving reasons. 

4. State in a letter to C. N. Dark, Cloudville, Ind., the advantages of 
your new system of electric lightin/t. Cover the following points: facilities 
for electric manufacturing; quality of light; cheapness and enduring 
character of apparatus; pI ..... for which this light is peculiarly adapted ; 
testimonial in pamphlet sent. Offer to furnish estimates by mail, or to 
send a representative to give full information. 

/HI. Draw in proper form articles of agreement covering the following 
conditions :-

James Shepard owns a vacant store that haarented for '1,200 a year. David 
Moore's shoe sUtre has been burned. M08t of the stock, costing '3250, WRIJ 
B&ved, but pa.rt of it was dama.ged. The two men agree to form a pRortD8J"8hip 
in the shoe business. SbeJ;l:ard puts in rent of store agaillJlt Moore's expert 
knowledge, and is to oontnbnoo C&8h capitaJ eqU8.1 in value to Moore's stock. 
Value of stock is to be detennine<l by three appra.u.en, ODB ChOHeD by each 
partner. and the third to be .. lected by tbe men chooen by tbe partner.. The 
firm name will be Shepard & Moore. Partners are to Mve equal inter .. ",. 
Sbepard is to take charge of the books and financeo and Moore is to mlJo/Ul4le 
tbe practica.I part of the bneineee, both devoting their entire time to the 
business. 

7. Re)lOrt, as broker, to " customer) Otto Rich of Albany the condition 
of the New York stack market, and give your views as to the near future 
of the market. 

8. Write an nrgent letter to Sloman do Co, Debitville. Mich~ to accom· 
pany montbly statement showing a balance of $225.40 that is lleVerai 
montha overdue. Demand immediate payment. U Be courteous but 
emphatic language. 

9. Write the description necessary to form a part ot a fire iWJ1lrance 
policy covering the household furniture and other effects in the house in 
which yon live. Assume that among the other things are a rented piano 
and BOrne valuable pictures belonging to friends of the family. 

10. Yon are a whol .... le merchant in New York and have confidential 
relations with Horaee 1>fanIey, a banker in Colnmbus, O. Morgan'" West
cott, a new firm in Columbus, have ... ked to open a credit account with yon. 
Write Mr. Manley for such information as yon think needful. 

11. Yon are a junior partner in the firm of Lively do Co, retailers in 
general dry !loads, DOtiOns and fancy goods. Yon have juet received a new 
stack comynsing 80me novelties Dever before shown in your town. Write 
an advertISing notice infonning the public 0/ these facts. 

12. Yon visit Dulnth and find an opportunity to buy some very deoiraMe 
real ... tate on the principal busin ... street at a price that will inure large 
profit. The ageDt has agreed to hold it open for yon for 36 hOllrll. Yon 
want your partner's a. ...... t to a joint investment of $12LJOO in this property. 
His add ..... is 1. F. Mills, 3Q Broadway, New York. write a telCflJ'llm of 
not more than 10 words that will give him all information needful for 
the purpose. 

13. Write a letter of application in rep'?, to the following adyorti1lement, 
stating your age, edncatlon, experience (i any) and general fitneoo for the 
place. State what referenceo yon can give :-

WANTED: A bookkeeper to keep the 1I'lOOIID'" and to _ in the __ 
pondence of a mercantile 'bta1D~_ Adw-, Mating qualwc&lioJUJ &lid 

giving references, " B1l8i.neM," Berald office. 

14. Write a repiy to the letter called for in question 10, 
15. Write an essay of at l ..... t 100 words VII the advantageo of a thorough 

bnsin .... edncatiOlL 
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REGISTRATION OF BUSINESS SCHOOLS. 
It will be seen from the foregoing syllabus that one of the requirements 

for the state business diploma is the completion of a registered business 
course. This course may be either a year of technical study in a registered 
business school (after high school graduation or its equivaJent), or a part of 
the four year course in a high ..,hool maintaining a regular business 
course. 

REQumEMENTR FOR REGISTRATION. 

FULL REGISTRATION.-Tbe school must have a force of at I .... t six com
petellt teachers giving full time to the work; must own a business school 
equipment worth not less than $5,000, excluding buildings and ordinary 
fixtures; and must offer a satisfactory one year course in preparation for 
the state business diploma.. 

PROVISIONAL REGISTRATION.-Schools lack~ng the teaching force or 
equipment required in full l"6/ristration, but offering a satisfactory course 
in preparation for the state business diploma, may receive provisional 
regIstration, which will make their students eligible to examinations for the 
state business diploma.. 

RESTRICTIONS . ...,No school that does not maintain satisfactory educo.
tiona.\ standards, or that has not the reputation of fair and honest dealing 
with its students and the public will be granted registration, either full or 
provisional 

CERTIFICATEB.-Ae evidence of registration of a business school or & 
business course, the University will grant under ita seal a certificate of 
registra.tion which unless cancelled for CAuse shall continue in force for ODe 
year from ita date; but such certificate will be granted only on favourable 
report after personal inspection of the school by an officer of the University, 
and bereafter no business school may exercise the powers or privileges 
conferred by registration unless it holds an uDcancelled and unexpired 
certificate. 

APPENDIX C. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
BUSINESS EDUCATION OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION ON A COURSE OF STUDY FOR COMMERClAL 
[BUSINESS] COLLEGES .• 

Till!: CoRRELATION ow STUDIR8 IN THB COIDlBRCIAL COURSB. 

The term correlation, as used in this report, fOur committee understands 
to refer not only to the co-relatioD of the stud.es in the commercial course, 
bnt also to the relation of the school to the office and to the relation of the 
training and conduct of the student in the school to the conditions he will 

. meet in the business bouse in which he is to begin his career as a business 
man, it bein~ deemed of the utmost importance that the step the student 
mu.t take between the business school aDd the business office be made as 
short and ..... y III! possible. 

Much assistance and information have been received by this committee 
from ~he commercial &Chool people not of the committee, and, in addition 
to th.s, the former reports of the proceedings of this body have tee 

o Reprinted from the Report of the Commissioner of E<juClltion (U.S.A.), 
18911-99, Vol. 2, p. 2163. . . 

8348. ~ 
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freely drawn upon. for all of which the membe,.. of this committee hereloy 
render their acknowledgment and expre .. their thank •. 

CORRELATION. 

Whatevor else may be said of the busin ... college curriculum. thero are. 
perha~'1 no other echoola that poMe88 a course of study tho ""vera! branch .. 
of ",hIeD are 80 unified and correlated. 

It hM for its foundation b.JOkkeeping. which requiros a knowledge of 
arithmetic, in order that the computation neccKflary to it;(rnnduct may he 
performed with accuracy and di'patch. . 

The bookkeeper who doos not know the legal rules governing husin ... 
tran~action8 and who does not understand the penaJtieK for their vioJaticm 
would certainly he unfit to manage the atfai ... of a modem busincao office. 
Therefore. no one can lay claim to the title of bookkocper

l 
or. ",ther. 

accountant, in the true sense of the word without a rew~ona )Iy 8C{.'llf'ate 
knowledge of commercial law ; and thus we have a third element in tho 
oou~. • 

Further. bookkeeping 88 ao art depeada largely upon good handwriting, 
and thus the fourth element in the COUl'!lO of study is brought into cl" ... 
connection with the three brancbee already named. 

Agaio, bookkeeping, as a record of busin ... transactions, is cl .... ly allied 
to business correspondence and the bookkeeper, 88 well 88 the corrCRpondent, 
requires a knowledge of English, including grammar, spelling, and compo
sition; thus these branches are intimately conneeted with the "ther .nbjectM 
of the COUl'!IO. 

Since the introduction of the typewriter into the busin .... hOlllle, no one 
having any considerahle amonnt of correspondence can diBpeDRe with its 
ll!'", and hence shorthand and typewriting have been added to tbe oommef-
Cl&l course. , 

As the work of the business r.orrespondent and amsnuc""i. requires 
accuracy a.nd closer discrimination, punctuation 8H8tl1Ile8 the importance of 
8 separate branch of study. and 80me knowledge, at I .... t. of rhel<'ric 
hecomcs necessary. 

To enforce and fix in the student's mind the principl .. of ",,,.l<k"I';nll', 
and to .... ist in ~ving him a knowledge of LW<iness method. and cuol<OO8. 
a cou.... in buslOess practice h88 heen introdnced. This feature of the 
course, in connection with intercommunication, or trading between 
colleges in different parts of the coontry, is an excellent introduc+.j(ID to 
commercial geography, snother branch of stndy of great importance to the 
future business mao. 

Ina.much 38 the education of a bwrinOBS man is not complete without the 
ability to stand before his peers in pnblic and expreBR hi. views, public 
speaking hecomcs a branch of bwrinC88 training of DO little importance. 

A knowledge of the laws relating to produdion, di.tributi"n, and "'>D
enmption is DecessaJY to an understanding of the fuctJI of oommerce in their 
true light and to a correct view of their relations to each other. . A place 
for economics must, therefore, he fonnd in the business oonrse. 

Whether we regard thejrincipal work of the hnsineos t/",llege to he the 
training of young men an women for pOs1tiona in bwsineti8 b(.IMes, therel,y 
opening the avenne of busin .... life to them, or kook beyond thio work to 
broader fielda of usefuln .... we must, through a .. rico of lector .... if not iD 
I!IOme more formal manner, strive to teach the elements of bWlineHH ethics. 

Further. it is none the I ... our duty than that of othel' acboob to prepare 
young men and women for inulligent citizeDBhip; fur thiJI reuon the 
onbject of civil government must he given a place m the curri<lIlDm of tbe 
busin ... achooL 

Your CC'"JlDmittee is awwe that tbis outline ... iII ar'JJ(:U' to many li'. be tOf) 

comprehemive. It is D(Jt claimed by yoor eommittee that th~ IWW:raJ 
branch ... of study .boll be consi,lered to he of "'Inal irnpnrtan<v; .. """ of 
them may. and indeed must, be tallght incjdt'ota Iy, b~lt thf;Y aJl. DODe the 
I .... belong to the education of the modem Ameri""n t.w;in ... man. , 
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SUGGESTED OUTLINE OF BUSINESS COLLEGE STUDIES. 

Mathematics : 
Ca) Bookkeel?~' . 
(6) Arithmetac, mcluding rapid calculation. 

Writing: 
(a) Penmanship. 
(6) Shorthand. 
(e) Typewriting. 

Busin ... : 
(a) Busin ... prs.ctice, including business methods and customs. 
(6) The history of commerct'. 
(e) Commercial geography. 

English: 
(a) Spelling. 
(b) Grammar and punctuation. 
Ce) Business correspondence. 
(d) Composition and Rhetoric. 
(e) Pubhc speaking. 

Civics : 
la~ Commercial law. 
(h Oivil gov.rnment. 
(e Economics. 

SUGGESTIONS Ot< THE OUTLINE. 

TIME REQUIRED. 

Th. time mentioned und.r each topic in this outline is the probable 
time required, but it must be borne in mind that in commercial or business 
schools the qualifications of stud.nts vary j:l"<'atly, and their fitness for 
business lifo must be measured by their attalnmel>ts and not by the time 
they have spent in school. . 

Th. ahility or power to do certain thing. neatly ~nd accurately 10 a 
limited time alon. decides the stud.nt's qua1ificati~ns, and he showd b. 
graduated when h. can meet th .. e requirenlents, regardle .. of the time h. 
has spent in securing this attainm.nt. 

ELEMENTARY BOOKKKJWlfrilU. 

Time, thr .. hours (by hours is h .... m.ant periods of sixty minutes) daily 
for two month., excluslv. of the tim. spent on bookkeeping in busin ... and 
office practice. 

-As before sta.ted, your committee assumes bookkeeping to constitute the' 
ba.'iis of the commercial coume. 'fhe student should begin the study of 
bookkeeping only Wbt>-D he ~rites sufficiently well, and can perform ordinary 
cOlll}mtatiullH undcr the fundamental rules of arithmetic, including interest, 
with a reasonable degree of accuracy. It may be necessary, therefore, for 
the incoming student to _ pass through a preparatory course of study before 
entering upon the course here de.~ribed. 

Bookkl'l'ping should he taught individually. Drills and lectures may be 
j!iven in c1"","", but each pupil should l'tmm. the course in bookkeeping 
lllrle~ndelltly of other studlmt.~ except In so far as is necessa.ry to ca.ny 
out a scheme of pmctic.e as hereinbefore mentioned. 

This plll.n of imlividual study IUl.~ many advantages: 
Fir,t. The bright student is not held back by others who are slow, but is 

allowed to proceed as fl.L'it as be can do his wOl:k well. ' 
Secoll(l Th. 810w student i. not pushed ahead of his ability by those 

who are more rapid in their work, but is allowed to unden:ltandingly master 
the work as he progresses. 

Third. This individual work in bookkeeping reuders the course ftexi61 •. 
the s~udent. Ilmy devote all the time he can srm.ro from other 8tudi~ 
tJ tl1l8 8uh.1C~t, and ,then·foro may he alwaYfl kept bl1~y. Where this 
arraogemt'.nt lS flUlde no Atudellt lleed·. be· idle at auy time, and as book~ 

6348. z 2 
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keeping is the groundwork of the course of 8tudy. it iM eminently fitting 
that it should b. thus made the subject of special individual inRI.ruction. 

Special te.~t exercises in this 8U~Ject, illustrating various applica.tions of 
the principles of bookkeeping and fixing. by review. the work the Htudent 
has BJready gone over, may be given to advantage throughout the COl1l'Me. 
In th .... te.ts the student should he thrown upon hiH own reKOur ..... ami he 
should sat;"fy both him .. lf and his teacher ... to his ability to work indo

. pendently of aids of any kind. 
Here,8.8 elsewhere, weekly claM drills or oral quizzes are recommended 

... .aluable in a ... i.ting to fix in the mindo of students the principles 
underlying the subject taught. 

BUSINESS PIU.CTICB AND ADVANCED BOOKKEgPINO. 

Time: Three hours of sixty minute.. daily for six month •. 
Before entering upon what is usually known 8.8 "busineM pmcti/.:e" pupil .. 

should have in some m .... ure the quahficationH tbat tbey would he re'I'med 
to _ before beginning actual work. Th .... hould include order. 
neatneAA, good penmam;hil' etc. In correHpondence and hUMineM form" 
they should have a clear "jea of the mechanical arrangement of a letl<, .. 
and a knowlerl~ of the forms and U~ of (:heckH, now, drafts, etc., with a 
fair-understanding of the URe of the daybook. journal. 1 ... lg"r. caHh),,,ok • 
... 1 .. book, and bill book. They Khould be 'Iuick and a)lt in jounlaliHing, 
and should have at le&Ht )I6I!Bed the teHt in the firot division of arithmetic. 

Your committee will not undertake to d .. ignate what the COUJ'H6 in 
business practice shall or .ball not be. but tak .. the liberty of .ulmlitting 
the following propositions : 

Fi ... t. A. the COOJ'H6 in bllllin ... practice ;" .. pecially d."igned to correlate 
the school work with the work of the office, the htJjl;ineHII tnmHRCtionli in the 
business practice COUrHe Khould come to the student hook keeper (or record 
in tbe same way they come to the bookkeeper in the buoin ... ho_ ; and 
the bm~iness done by the student and the tranHBCtions m1Uie and iKJI'Jked 
by him. should be done and recorded as nearly ... p' ... ible ... tbey would 
be done and recorded in a first-class bUHio ... hoUH6. 

Second. The books, stationery. and appliances """" in tbe ""hool .hould 
be modern in form, well bound. of good material. well printed or engraved. 
and in every ..... pect the "'Ina!, at least, of tb".e found in """ in bUHi"""" 
housee. Good boob and stationery tend to the formation of hahil8 of 
neatneM and accuracy. 

Third. A TeIIHOoable variety of books .bould be OIled. in order that the 
stodent may. when going out of the bllKin""'p,:aL'tioo department of the 
""bool, I ..... into the ""tual work of the offioo WIthout feeling that 1"",kH 'of 
""""nnt are all fashioned alike. but be sbould rather go out with a fair 
degree of knowledge concerning VarlOtl8 fonnA of bookH of account, 
esl'f'clally tb""" that may be considered standard. Bnt. on the other hand, 
this variety of forms should not be 80 great .. to eonf".., and ann"y the 
student. Whatever is undertaken .boold he well done. A nd here, .. 
elsewhere, one thing done well is better than any number of tbing!! llOOI'ly 
or loosely done. . 

Vonnh. The student should remain a BIlfficient time io """h office or 
Stlbdivisioo of the bllKioeao JII'BClice work to gain a fair knowledge of the 
detail of such olli"" or emplaymenL Your committee believ ... that a week 
in a bank. for instance, is al most futile. and tend. mther to eonf""" the 
.mdent than to make plain the principles and mod .. of IIlO<lern banking. 
Not 1 ... , than a month should be given to the ""t",,1 work in the bank • 
... d a proportionate time .bould be spent in the otber ollie..... S",hing 
should be attempted that can ooX be done thoroughly and well 

Fifth. From the time .... .igned to bookkeeping aad bllKi"... practice in 
this report it wiII be seen that your committee believes that (orm t .. o-thiru. 
to t.bree-fourtbs of the whole time given to bookkeeping in the commer<-ial 
COIl"'" should be ~oted to tbis busi __ prsetice work. 
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Sixth. Accuracy in th;" department should be insisted upon to tbe letter, 
and all the" ebecks" possible sbould be placed upon the student, that his 
work may be done tborougblyand accurately. AU 10036 and bal'hazard 
work should be rewritten, and neatness and &Ccuraey should he msisted 
upon .. Let aU this work be done under an experienced and competent 
superVISOr. 

Seventh. The student in the business'{,raetice department should he 
taught to conscientiously care for all origmal documents coming into his 
bands, to file letters and papers witb care and aceuracy, and to keep 
everything in and about his office neat, clean, and orderly. . 

Eighth. The strictest attention should be given to correspondence, and, 
as the intercommunication work usually connected with this department 
give.<J rL'i6 to a large a.mount of correspondence, which, in the nature of 
things, no other plan can secure, the student should he made to protit b)' 
this opportunity to develop his ability to write a good bu.in .. sletter. All 
WOl'k in this Ime should be performed with care and fidelity, and every 
letter and document written in this department sbould pass under the eye 
of a careful teacher, who should firmly decline to accept anything but 
reasonably good work. 

Ninth. A plain, 'easy, rapid style of business writing, without shade or 
flourish. should be taught 1U this department, and students not mccting .. 
reasonable requirement in handwriting should be debarred from the work 
in bookkeepinjf, and should receive special attention in penmanship until 
such B. handwnting is acquired. A constant improvement in the studentJtI 
handwriting during the \\:hole course should he insisted upon. 

Tenth. Special attention should he given in this department to the art 
of bookkeeping, such as indexing, the arrangement of accounts in the 
leciger, the [roper manner of clol!ing accounts, forwarding, etc.; the 
handling. an care of books, the filing of papers, and every detail eon· 
nected WIth office work. 

Eleventh. The student should be taught to he exhaustive in the 
examination of statements and accountS; to check his books when 
bala.ncing, even though they balance after the first addition; to check all 
std.tetn:.mts received, and to carefully go over a sooc.nd time all statements 
rendered. He should b. taught to examine and audit bocks, acd should 
acquire the skill necessary to perform these operations with reasona.ble 
dispatch. 

Twellth. The order and discipline in this department should be that of 
a well-conducted modern office; communication between students should 
be allowed concerning the business in hand only. N CCCR&lry conversation 
should be carried on onl,Y in 0. low1 soft tone of voice~ and no unnecessary 
noise, heavy walking, or lTfegularitles in deportment Should be permitted. 

ARITHMETIC. 

Time: Five periods a week for six months. 
To facilitate co-ordination with bookkeeping the \York in arithmetic 

may be arranged in four divisions, as follows : 
~'irst. The fundamental ntles, United States money, factoring, common 

and dl}Cimal fractions, and denominate numbers. 
Second. Pe .... "'n~, with its applicstions, profit and loss, discounts 

conuniKSion and brokerage, simple and comp01md interest, and partial 
]la},nents. 

Third. Insurance, exchange, equation of accounts. and stocks and 
bonu .. 

Fourth. Taxes, partnerships, national and savings banks, etc. 
Tests or examinations should be given as these )?arts of the- arithmetic 

are 8e\'emlly compl~ted, and the student's progress 10 arithmetic should be 
made to keep (""'" with his advancement in bookkeeping. 
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-Rapid calculation should include addition, Bubtraction, multiplication, 
extension, cancellation, and interest and discount, by .hort and rapid 
methods. 

.. Mental arithmetic:" whether fonnally or incidentally taught, Bhould 
have a place in all aritbmetic work. 

A brief practical course in menBDration should be given to allstudenu. in 
he business course, either in classes or &8 a general exercise. 

The metric system, longitude and tjme, marine and life insurance, 
foreign exchange, and general average may UBualJy be omitted; not becaUHe 
they are not important, but becaJl8e other more important 8ubJects demand 
all the time that can be given to arithmetic in th""" 8chools. It i. urged 
by some teachers that the metric system should be taught, but, for the 
reason given, lour committee 8Ug~ts that it he omitterl. 

Equation 0 paymentH should be performed by the" interest method," in 
order to afford additional practice In interest computations and to insurc 
a rational view of the subject. 

The work in partnership settlementH shoald be performed, lUI far lUI 
poosible, on pa""r ruled by the studentH in the form of statemenl8, trial 
balances, etc. This work, done in such manner, tends to greatly incrMlle 
the student's efficiency in the practice of accounting. 

Students' failing to pass the tests in arithmetic may r""coed with their 
work and be ~ven such tests ~in when time has heen afford(!ll them for 
review.or pnvate study, providing, however, that the iltudcnt "lmU nut 
be allowed to advance in his bookkeeping beyond the poi"t where sncb 
test in arithmetic is required to be p888ed. 

Your committee recommends the analytic method, and the avoidan"", of 
formulas of all kinds throughout the whole couroe in arithmetic. If it be 
thought best to uoe a formula, it should be thoroughly explained, that each 
student may fully understand the precess upon wbicb mch formula is ba.ed. 
The fact that the arithmetic of businC88 is pre-emint'lltly the arithmetic of 
common sense should not for a moment be loot sight of in driIling claMes in 
this branch in our schools. 

PENlfAI!IF.lHlP. 

1'ime: Five periods a week throughout the course. 
Your committee believes that nothing but plain, practical bUHin ... 

writing should be taught in these schoola except to those taking a 8J"'cla.1 
COUJ'He in ornamental penmanship (and ornamental penmanf\hip constitutes 
no part of a commercial COUJ'Be). A 8tudent whose writing is !..elow & 
reasonable standard should be made to discontinne work in bo<,kkeeping 
until his writing is improved Figures 8hould receive cloee attention, and 
students should be driIled in both their form and tbeir rapid execution. 
Skill in accommodating writing to the space to be OCCUPIed ohould toe 
carefully cultivated. An eaHY arm movement should be early BOjuiwl 
Unnatural and unhealthful p'Mitioos of the body sw,u1d be guarded _inMt. 
Every teacher in the school should give attention to tbe correction of the 
writing of students as to position, movement] and fonn in the brant'heM 
taught by him, and nothing hut the be<! work of the student oh'mld be 
accepted anywhere. The student .hould be induced to write to the be<t <A 
his ability always, and always in a correct pooitiorL 

No criticism upon the u..ua1 methods of teaching this branch .. here 
intended, but it is the opinion of your committee that there i. generaIly y.., 
mucb of oral explanation attemptod by teach"", of penman..hir_, aD elI<>rt 
to hold the attention of pupila to extended and minute d-.Tiptio1lOl of form, 
when the studenld arc not prepared for sw:h exvlanation.o. As a rule hut a 
few moments ahould be devoted to any explanation in th .. branch until the 
student hao attelLpted to write the "')py. After makinlj" oucb attempt bis 
attention should be _in called to the form for a .hort time, and he .hould 
again be allowed to attempt its reproduction. All long and tediOllO analrKio 
ahould be avoided. Esi>eCia\ly is this true oonrerning the teaching <A t\woe 
who are ~uning the "Y.tematic otwIy of penmanahip. Persistent 
practice under careful direction iM .. -hat is needed to produce good bu.si ..... 
lteJlmansbip. 
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COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Time: Three periods a week for four months. . 
It is the sense of yonr committee that commercial law should he tanght 

&8 " regular c!&sa recitatiolL The student should be provided with a text
book "nd be required to prepare his lessons &8 in other bmnch... Lectures 
on law are valuable, but lectures should not be depended upon to. the 
excJlLiion of regular text-book work. The application of business law to 
bookkeeping should be most carefully enforced, and the student's know-. 
led!!e of business law should becarefulr correlated with his work in 
busmess practice. While the teacher 0 this branch should be weJl 
acquainted not only with the facts in the book he is using, but be well 
informed in law generally and acquainted with the rules of pleading and 
practice in the courts, it is hy no means necessary that he should be a 
lawyer. Lawyers "re often not teachers, and more often they "re not 
disciplin&rians, and when employed to teach commercial law in business 
colleges they are not likely to give sufficient attention to the order and 
discipline of their cJ....... For this reason what is ~ined in the direction 
of law is often lost or more than lost in other dirtretlOns. 

The common forms of legal and business documents should be exhibited 
in the cJ ...... &8 the subject of the lesson deals with them, "nd it is better 
to use forma that are· now or have been used in the regular coW'Se of 
bnsin.... For instance, the policy of insumnce, the protested bill, the 
deed, the ",ortgage, etc. 

An occasional" moot court," judiciously conducted, may be made very 
useful in illustrating the pmctlcal details of lawsuits and the practice of 
law. Such" moot courts' must, however, be managed with the greatest 
care to prevent them degenerating into a mere amusement. 

CIVIL GOVERNMENT, INCLUDING CIVICS. 

Time; Two periods" week for four months. . 
These subjeets "re sometimes taught in our schools incidentally "nd 

throu\lh lectures, but m&ny schools use " text book &nd do reguJa.r cia .. 
work 10 these branches. Your committee recommends that these branches 
he tanght form&lly, even if they &Te made elective. No finishing school 
can afford to a.':jsume the busineSH education of young men and women to 
be complete till they have acquired" reasonable knowledge of the methods br which our government is conducted and have also a fair comprehension 
o the rights and duties of citizenship. 

ECONOMICS. 

Time; 'Ivo periods" week for three months. 
The subject of economics should find a place in schools devoted to the 

training of yOUD~ men a.nd women for business life. However this branch 
maf be taught, Its teaching should so impress the student that he will 
desll'e to continue reading and thinking on the subject. 

SPELLING. 

Time; Thr';' to five periods a week till excused by meeting the require
ment&. 

The following is" very excellent method of teaching spelling; 
The pupil studies fifty words from a text-book on spelling' the teacher 

pronounces these, "nd the student writes them in " blank t,;;k kept for 
that purpose. When this is done the mis..pelt words are checked by the 
.tudents &8 they are spelled by the teacher. The words checked are 
immediately afterwards written correctly by the student on " separate slip 
of paper. At the opening of the next lesson they are copied from this slip 
into the back of hia blank speller. But whatever method may be used, no 
.tudent should be gmduated from any course in our . schools who has not 
attained a re&son&ble degree of proficienc:y in this br&nch. The passing 
gmde should not be I ... than U5 per cent. m the shorthand course, and 90 
per cent. in the commercial course, but s'udcnts should not b& excused from 
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spelJing until they reach a grad. of 95 per cent. All miHsrelled word. in 
any work the student may do should be marked by the teacher and 
orrected by the 8tudl'Dt by rewriting. 

OIUJOUB. 

Time: Three periods a week for four Dlonths. 
Orammar should be taught with a view to the correction of errors in 

speech and writing. The subtleties of the snbject may well he avoided, 
but much that is usually tenned "technical ftl"Bmmar," hut whkh is 
necessary to the nnderstanding of our language, should he carefully tau~ht 
and persiHteotly drilled upon. The test of all instruction should he

l
" Will 

it aid the student in the construction of the English sentence 1" H "noons 
ahou1d OCtt be aUowed to pass without correction, either in c1aHH recitationH, 
written exercises, or ordinary eonveraation, and all papers containing 
inaccuracies in Janguage should be corrected and rewritten. ()are mUltt 
be taken and tact used that the spontaneity of students be not suppressed 
by thiJI work:. 

It has been suggested that the .tndent should learn grammar by col,ying 
rules, etc., on the typewriter, but while the typewriter is an important aid 
in the improvement of language, nothing but careful, formal lD14truction, 
per.iJltent and regular, can be depended upon to secure guod r ... ults in the 
teaching of thu. subject. 

BUBINBSS CORRESPONDENCE. 

Tim. : Two periods a week for fonr mouth .. 
Business eorrespondence should reeeive most careful attention : 
(1) As to mechanical arrangement. (2) As to style. A text-hook on tb;" 

subject should be used, and. in addition to the work of the text· book, many 
lettero should be written by the student, eriticiJ<ed by tbe teacher, and 
returned to be re-written, if deemed n""""""ry. The lette", of the entire 
class should be read in the claHH, signatol"elt omitted, and oommentw lind 
critic;'ms should be made upon them by the c1 .... and the teacher, al'I,lying 
the principles of grammar and rhetoric to their eonectJOD where thoAe 
principles have been violated. Such work alfords excellent additional drill 
m composition and rhetoric, but this work should not be relied 00 exclWtiyely 
for instruction iu thooe subjecl8. A good collection of bu,in ... lette", from 
good business howoes may be profitably .. 'led in thiJI work to in..pir. and 
encourage students to excellence in letter writing. 

COIlPOSITJOIl. 

Time: Two ,oeriods a week throughout the """""" 
Composition .hould reeeive attention in an incidental way throngh e.ery 

paper in ..,hooL Not I .... than twice each week everr Mudent in the ""bool 
should submit to hiJI teacher in this branch a paper m his own laDf!1lllf(t? of 
not I... than one page in length of ordinary letter paper. '1'1.. teach. r 
.howd correct this paper with reference to grammar, opelling, arrangement, 
etc.., or rather HUgged the correction with red iok, and return the J*JJer lor 
the student's examination and correction. If thought """""""ry, It .hould 
be ..,..written. 

AJJ, much instruction on varioWl topial rna'lt be given in the form of 
lectures, abstracts of th .... lecturea should be written by the IItOd""t, and 
wben criticised by the teacher, they form the Lest means fo. the eomlJOOition 
work mentioned. 

IlIlETORIC. 

Time: Two period.. a week throughQut the ""unte.. 
ThiJI branch, with few eueption .. mn.t I", taught incidentally in our 

ochoola i but neverthelesa it may be ... ell taught, and that, _. without 
consnmmg much time. 

PUBLIC 8PEA.KDlG. 

Time: One period a week throughout the eowoe. 
Students should receive, through l.ctll ..... and familiar talb, instruction 

in pnblic sveaking and should he required to take I."'rt in exerc;"" that 
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\vil1 give them opportunity for practical training. Every student should 
be required to stand while recitIng and to clothe his thoughts in the best 
language he can eommand. This alone wiU aid him greatly in the art of 
public speaking. It is a very important thing that men and women of 
affairs .hould he able to appear to advantage when presenting their busin .... 
and public speaking is one of the best means to ""'Iuire this ease and ~aee 
of manner. Students should he eneonraged to form societies for practIce in 
public debating and parliamentary practice. and to take part in them. 

BUSINESS :METHODS AND CUSTOMS. 

Time: Two lectures a week throughout the eourse. 
In addition to the work done in this line in the practice department, 

bminess methods and custom" should be taught through leetu..... and 
familiar talk~. An important feature in conn~tion with this instruction 
as weU as in comlOercial law, a.nd a. very interesting one, is the use of 
original documents in connection with the Bubject, 8uch as the freight 
recei{'t and biU of lading in shipping, the deposit slip, check and draft in 
oonklllg, etc. In addition to sueli methods of giving mstruction on these 
subjects, the various departments of arithmetic and commercial law afford 
a mOl!t excellent opportunity to ""'Iuaint students with the methods 
adopted and employed in the conduct of busin ..... 

The history of commerce will occupy a "lace under this head ..... for the 
present at least, it must be taught througli lectures. 

COH1lERClAL GEOGRAPHY. 

Time: Two periods a week for three months. 
This branr.h lllay he taught through lectures and general exercise •• though 

y~ur committee advises that. where possible, it be taught formally in cluSHes. 
There is no sullject connected with commerce more interesting than this. 
Just now the RCAluisition of islands by our Government, the extension 
of our trade, the competition between our Gulf Rnd En..'4tern ports, and 
many other matters of commercial iotere.it are attracting the attention of 
the businc!!S men of the entire countl'Y, and the teacher who reads and 
thinks will Dot want for ma.terial to make this suhject attractive. 

SHORTJlAND CoURSE. 

SHOB.TlIAND STUDY. 

Time: .'ive !l6riods a week for eight months. 
Each 1"'"IOn in shorthand should be thoroughly understood by the pupil 

before advancing to the next. The principles contained in the les.'IDD should 
he fixed ul'0n the mind of the student by reading exercises illuatmti¥e 
there"f. Such exerc"" shonld be copied by the student with the greatest 
accuracy a sutlicient number of times to enB?le him to .commit not only the 
matter, but the shorthand charac!R.rs C?Dta.med therel!1 to memory. It is 
8uggeited tha.t Dot less than ten times 18 usuaUy suffiCient. The exercises 
sbould tben be read to the st'¢ent at an increasing speed until he has 
reacbed the limit of hi. ability to make good note.; illegible characters 
should never be allowed under any circwllstances. Accuracy and not speed 
ill the great desideratum in early work in shorthand. 

RKAOING SIlORTHAND NOTRS. 

The student should never be permitted to write anything in shorthand 
which be dOOli not thereafter read; and should rood each exercise often 
enough to enable him to give tlucncy and expres..~ioll to the readlng. He 
.hould not be permitted to h .. itste over his nute., but should tran.13k' 
th~lR at once wlth good expre:i'iion and ill a clear tone. 

SPgRD WORI{. 

The student .hould not be allowed to use any new matter for speed or 
other work, until the text book has heen mastered. But th~ speed work 
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outlines under" Shorthand study" should be carried through to the end of 
the hook. The" writing exercises" should be translated into shorthand by 
the student, and, when they have heen corrected by tlJe teacher, should he 
used the same as the" reading exercises" spoken of under the hp"'" JaRt 
m<.>ntioned. 

DICTATION. 

Time: Throughout the course. 
The students should be arranged in couples or grail"., in each of which 

the students will have &8 nearly &8 po8I'ible the same s".ed ability. A 
selection should be given to the group, and they should read it around, 
turn about. When it is read, the reader should call upon the one to th.l.ft 
to read his notes, and at the very lirst error made the reader .hould call 
II next." If the next does not at once fMpond, "next" should be 8.f58.in 
caned, and 80 00, until some one corrects the error made by the fintt one 
who reads. and proceeds. If no one reads, the readershnuld correct the error 
and proceed &8 before. When the matter has heen read back correctly, the 
one to the left becomes the reader and proceeds ... before; and 80 on 
round and round, until all have the matter by heart, and the notes ... well. 
Theu another selection Mould be given them, and the work .hould proceed 
as before. 

The matter used in th ... groupe should be engraved matterfumi.hed by 
the author of the text--hook or by the'teacher, and before it i. ulled in the 
grOllpS it sbould have heen COPied by each member of the group in the 
manner outlined under U Shorthand study." 

No new matter should be used until eocb member of a groul' has 
reached a speed of at least 150 words per minute upon tbe copied matter. 

Note,-By." new matter" is meant that which tbe student b&8 not copied 
and &8 to which he formo the outlines upon hio own reoponoibility &II It is 
being read to him. 

SHOBTIUlfD TESTS. 

Your committee would recommend the following tests: 
First, to write 300 words in three minuteo and read it back without .. 

mistake in the sam. lengtb of tim .. 
Second, to write 300 words in three minnteo and make .. tranocript of the 

same on the typewriter in thirty minutee. 
Third, to wnte 300 words in three minuteo and make a tranocript of the 

same on the typewriter in twenty minutee. 

TYPBW1lITDlG. 

Time: Five periods a week for six montha . 
The student should complete some good typewriting manual, containing 

in addition to tbe usual drill for fingering, etc, all the ordinary bWli"""" 
and 1<1l&I formo in common use, and haud each lesson to tbe teacher without 
an error or eraoure. After completing the manual from fiye 10 ten peg .. 
of type-written matter should be handed to the teacher daily for correction. 
The typewriter manual baving been completed and the foundation for 
accuracy laid, tbe student .bonld copy from new matter a .tated Dumber of 
words per minute, and upon reaching the required BJ-d, d:ctatioo .hould 
be giveu direct to the machine, and lettero should be taken in shorthand 
and traru!cribed upon the typewriter. He should be re'luir«i tl) arrange 
and tabulate !iii":";" in statements Bnd to correct and impove matter from 
"rough draft where the matter is poorly arranged and improperly 
tabulated. 

TYPEWarrura TB8T8. 

Y nur committee would recommend tbe following test.I . 
Jo'int, to copy from ruannocript at tbe rate of 30 words per minute f ... 

three minutes, returning a neat, accurate page, free from eraorures or lettero 
IItrUck over each other. 

Second, to cop,. manuscript at the rate of 36 words per minute for three 
minutes. 

Third, to write from dictation at the rate of 4li words per minute for three 
minutee. 
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OOLLATERAL BRANCHES. 

Penmanship, 8.1':"lIing, grammar and -punctuation, composition and 
rhetoric, and rapId calculatbns, as recommended for the student of the 
commercial course, with equal proficiency therein, are a.hsolutely necessary 
for the graduate of the shorthand course. Especially should all the 
branches necessary to give th~ student a good understanding of the 
English language receive the closest attention in all cases where luch 
.tudent is not well 'jualified in English before entering on the study of 
shorthand. In the atter case, such students should pass the test in 
grammar before being excnsed trom the study of this branch. 

BOOKKF.EPING. 

At least' such a knowledge of bookkeeping as will enable the student 
to act as as.ist,ut bookkeeper is recommended to be required of all taking 
this course. 

OTHER TESTS. 

In. addition to the tests in shorthand and typewriting, students should 
be rr.quired before graduating to pa.o;s examinations in grammar a.nd 
punctuation with grades of not les'J tban 85 per cent., and to correctly spell 
at Ica"lt 95 reasonably difficult common words out of a possible 100. Daily 
drillfJ in penrn!1n~hip and rar.id calculation tdlOuld be given from the time 
the student enters until he eaves the school. 

GENERU REMARKS. 

ARRANGEMENT OJ' CLASSES, TIME, TERMS, ETC., OP SCHOOL. 

AY. most commercial schoois in this country continue in session through
out the entire year admit students at any time, and teach bookkeeping, at 
least individually, but littl. can be profitably said III this report concerning 
the above-named lubjects. These matters must be left to the management 
of the individual schools as their needs seem apparent. 

PROGRAMMKS. 

It must not b. forgotten that (uulike the public scbools, where students 
u~ua.lly enter at the beginning of a. term and continue throughout the 
course) in commercial schools students are coming and going constantly; 
BOrne for a month's instruction only, others for two, mlmy for three, anQ 
some for a full course. It would seem, therefore, nsel ... to give in this 
report any outlin~ e'"en of programmes, arrangement of studies, or order 
of classes, further thall to say that all work should be done by schedule and 
all cIa. ..... called and dismi""ed regularly and promptly_ 

LIBRARIES, M.\GAZINEB, ETC. 

It is pertinent to suggest that all schools should contain libraries for the 
use of stu1ents, and the commercial school is no exception to the rule. 
Htudents, in addition to the IDle of the library, should be urged to subscribe 
for and read I\()me of the best periodicals published on the subjects they 
are studyil1g. 

A. MORE OOM.PLETE REPORT. 

It i. confidently hoped that ere long a more complete and more advanced 
course of study than this now submitted will be required for the u,," of the 
commercial schools of America., and if this elementary effort shall afford any 
help in that direction it will amply recompense this committee for the 
labour expended. 

Respectfully submitted 
J. M. MEHAN. 
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APPENDIX D. 

THE COMMERCIAL HIGH SCHOOL COURSE, 

BY WILLIAH E. DooaETT* 

Within a. few years much attention ha.~ heeD given by write"' on educa.
tional 8uhject.'i, by prominent teachers, and by sehool QllthoritieH to a "bBHe 
of secondary education which, before the pllt,licatiun of " report of the 
United States Commission of Education fnr 1896, bad not heen held worthy 
of Dluch consideration. Since the report referred to, containing Ur: Jamett' 
exhau.qtive report on schools of finance and &>...oOOIllY in Europe, Vo.riollK 
commereia.l courses ha.ve heen suggested for high school., and the pia" of 
forming a di.'itinctivery commercial high school bus been aPl,roved I,y 
hoards of education of ... veral cities. Ne .. t to se"wing properly qualified 
instructors for the commereia.l higb schools is tbe nec .... ity ot a proper 
course of study. 

Tbe view wbich I take of this course is one which hall grown upen me 
during tbe fifteen years in which I have taught tm, commercial brancb .. 
in a commercial high school in the bUHioeH8 centre of the union. It ill 
ba..ed on the belief that the public-school teacher hall a puhlic truMt ; t1lA~ 
he is a servant of his master, the public; that it is his dllty to .tudy tho 
interests of his .l"'tro08 at all times, to inv ... ~;..ate the condi~ion. and need. 
of the commuDlty in which he lives, and, in preparing a cou .... of .tudy, to 
see to it that tbe needs of the many receive.attention first, and ~he wants 
of the few aecond. 

With thi. belief, some fourteen yea .. ~o, I began a .eri ... of 01""""8-
tions that I might be ahle to speak intelligently of tbe ..... nts of ~hc boy. 
who were intrusted to my care. 

The conditions of my f,upils both before and after they were graduated 
from the gramllllU' schoo. were cal·dully.tudi",l I mad. my .. lf famili~r 
with their home surroundings, their aims, their amhitiontf, and the bOlteR 
cf their parents for them, as well a,'I with the re.<ttrictiOJlM and limitatioM 
which surrounded many of tbem becau. .. of their lIOC';a! and finan<';al 
statu.. I followed them from tbe school to the office, the ... I .... room, the 
bank, the factory; [learned how they began, what they did, and how they 
succeeded or failed to advance. I talked with intelligomt and CODMCientiou. 
employers in a hundred lines of commercial enterpri>eo, and I learned what 
they prefer, what they expect, and what they demand of th,_ wbom they 
employ. At our alumni reunions we have had what are akin to experience 
meetinW', at whicb eacb graduate may tell of his 80""""" or advan""ment, 
the suhjects whicb hav. been of the gr_ advantaj;e to him and .tate ... 
well the points in which he ("uDd hilJlIte'lf wanting when he went into 
actual business. To be RUre, I have no JJl'fS\OJJal koowled:..'f! of conditiOOll 
exccpt as they exist in lar~e ntietl, hut I think my conciwriOJl8 with 1KIIfJ8 

ruo<lifications, will 81'1'ly to all localiti .... 
Tbe commercial high scbool u. an ""periment. The full four-y<'3J' oou"'" 

has never heen worked out in any city, !§O far 88 I know, tilt.ugh there iii 
no duubt in my mind as to its ultimate BUeet':HiIJ. In HOme of our citi~ & 

three-year eonrse baA heen in existence for aome time. J n 80IJle other 
cities a fonr-year cummerciaJ COOJHe baA hceD in operation for one or 'wo r,::;'" In Brooklyn a commercial bigb ochool, with a coo"", of three yean. 

n its inder.endcot exiRtcnre a few monlM ago, thvu!(h for all PI''8(.:1kai 
I'orylOHeS it has been an independent eomnu:n::i,) *_00001 for fivp yl!3I'M. The 
private comme,..·ial schools known as hUJ4ioe:fb. Ct,Ill."h"'"!II have .~U in oJ.era
tion for many years in all part:.s of thtiJ collntry. 1'h~ir esil4tA:~n(-e !4bo.'. 
conclusively that they .. ere D"""""'ry; that they did ltOmcthing .. ·hich the 

• From !be Add ....... and Proceedings of tbe National Edomtion;d 
.A.sociation for 1Il00, p. 5:;5. 
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public school. did not do ; but. because very many of them were of a low 
grade. attracting pupils of poor mental attainments and scholastic ability. 
and because the lDstructors employed were of limited ed ueation. the pro
minent educators of the country have igaored the private business schools 
of high grade, and. until reecntly. have believed that all these schools were 
wrong from a pedagogical point of view. There is nO question in my mind 
as to the value of the work which the better business collelles have boon 
doing. The commercial high school aims to d9 many things that the 
business colleges do not try: to do. But. in order properly to fill its lliace 
in the community and justtfy its existence as a school supported by public 
taxation, the commercial high school must teach those things which the 
best business colleges taught. in a manner equally thorough and practical. 
Not long ago. in an educationa.! paper of 80me standing. I notIced that 
the business college was merely a clerk factory to turn out business assis
snts, but that the aim of the high school-was to turn out business-men. I 
8Uppose the writer should have said, to carry out hi8 thought. 8uccessful 
busm .... -men. This statement, with some variation. bas been repeated 
frequently and has been made a great deal of. But to me it is an expres
sion without definite mesning. What is a business-man 1 Is he a wholesale 
or retail merchant I A hanker 1 An exporter I A railroad manager 1 A 
manufacturer I A clerk 1 A bookkeeper I A commercia.! traveller 1 It 
seems to me that anyone who is engaged in any occupation arising from the 
exc~nge of commodities is essentially a bUSIness-man, and if he succeeds 
he 18 a successful business-man. The successful business man owes his 
success sometimes to his education, but more often to his tact and special 
k.nowledge of the business in which he is engaged. All that the commer
CIal. high school can do for its pupils is to teach tbem to use the tools of 
buslD .... in order that the natu .... l gifts in a business way which they a.ll 
possess in soIDe measure may be developed and their value incre8Bed. A 
competent business man, as such, caunot be made, in a school. Many 
men who have the b .. t instruction possible do not sucoocd in business 
because 80 many things besides education are necessary to insure success. 
Business ability is frequently inherited. Some families-nay. some race8-
seem to be endowed WIth the commercial instinct. 

What i. a commerc; .. l education 1 I well know a successful bank pre
sident and financier who cannot keep a simple set of books; a prominent 
business-man of my acqua.intance received all the business training he ever 
had as a journalist; another, in the classical course of a university; another 
received a libera.! high-school course; another. an elementary-school 
education; and another-a most successful business-man-bad no school 
education at all. There were successful business-men in former genera
tions; there are splendid business-men to-day who never had the special 
training the commercial high-school course proposeS to give, though some 
of them have had the advantag .. of a bUBiness-college course. It seems to 
rue, therefore, that any education which a business-man has, and which 
makes him a better business man, is for him a. b1lHiIl~ education, no matter 
whether it was obtained in the walls of a school or DOt. 

Now, it seems to me there is nothing mysterious in this question, and 
there has been no great discoverr lately as to what constitutes a business 
education. We are merely begmning to realise its value and necessity 
to-day, and the great danger of failure in our commercio.I courses lies in 
our desire to do 80 much for our pupils that we over·estimate the value of 
some parts of the COUfR88 we would offer, and by endeavouring to accomplish 
too mueh fail to provide 8 sensihle, p1"8.ctical. a.nd workahle curriculum. 
Our laudable desire to ha"e a great school should not obscure the need of 
having a good school. 

Without entering into specifications, I mA.Y My I aDl convinced that some 
of the commercial eon.,...,. adopted by our boards of eduestion the past three 
or four yea ... have already been adjudged failures. so far as accomplishing 
the purpose for which they were Qrganised iA concerned. A busiuePs edu
cation suoh as our secondarr schools should give is not nearly 80 technical 
as many arc wont to imaglDe, and, in my estimation it is that kind of 
"du"'ltion which develops and .trengtheDll the menW faculti .. which are 
; . '. .' 
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used in business, and which provide that general knowled!!,e which i. 
useful in all business, and, in some C88eH-, the particular kind of knlPwlC(lp;e 
useful in a. particular busine.'iS. 

I have no sympethy with those who sneer at schools which only attempt 
to turn out good clerks, and good bookkeepers, and good steno!!,raphers, 
for now-Ardays every' young man mURt begin in a 8ubordinate place, often· 
times being obliged to accept the fir.t opportunity offered; and unlCH. he 
is competent to do well that which he is first given to do, he is handicapped 
at the start. I have had this deeply impressed upon my mind after each 
semi-annual graduation of the school in which I have the honour to serve. 
I have charge of what may be called our employment bur ... u ; for our 
school is so well known that we have fr!"luently more callo for office help 
than we are able to fill, and I cannot fail to notice the disappointment 
which many show at being obliged to begin in plac.. of slight 
responsibility. -

The grammar-school course, in cities at all event3, itS defective in 
thoroughness in many particulars; and some of its weak points should be 
points of strength in busin ... education. There i. a vast number in every 
city who, because of their circumstances, cannot 8pend four years, or even 
three, in a secondary scbool. It 8eems to me. tberefore; that the first duty 
of the public eommercisl high school is to extend tne work of the ele
mentary school where needed, to strengthen it wherever it is weak, and to 
provide that which will be of value to tbose who can 8tay but a ahort time 
m the course. Its seeoud duty is to take care of the needs of those who 
can 8taY' a somewhat longer time; while it should I ... t provide for those 
who will take the last years. 

I do not believe that it is the function of the public aecondary .. hool to 
teach the philosophy of business management, nor do I believe It is witbin 
its power to do so. The course of study of a public commercial high 
school must be exceedingly strong in those subjects which the 99 per cent. 
of those who attend will require (the """""tiaia), and, if potI8ible, .trong in 
those branch .. which will be wanted by tbe 1 per cent. who are expected 
to beeome bank presidents, railroad managers, consulo, promote", of v ... t 
enterprises, and the like. 
. The studies of the course may be grouped as follows: Enflli,h; mathe
matics j science; languages i history and civics; commercial fl'ubjectIJ 
taught separately as such, mcluding writing, bookkeeI,ing, arithmetic 
commercial law, stenography, and typewriting. ' 

The study to which I _if: the fi ... t !,lace in the commerdal high school 
course is English, by which mean the 'art of expl'CMion" in oonverM.tion 
and writing, and on ODele feet in puhlic. J nst here the work of the elementary 
ochool may be supplemented with the utmOHt advantage to the pupil, for 
8pelliug must be taught regularly and systematically. The work of com
Jl!lSition should begin at once, with a vie .. of teaching a boy 10 arrange hill 
Id .... logically,and to state them as concillCly &8 ;" colJl!iHteli1 ,..ith clearnet<H. 
The development of a literary style may be left until the third or fourth 
year of the OO~. Letter writmg mu. .. t be taught 8H a part of the C'Drri~ 
culum, and I would devote one hour" week for the fi",t two years to this 
most im~t suhject, giving constant attention to fonn, fJunMoation, 
spelling. ~ubject-matter, and !he act:luireme.nt o~ a good bUf4ine.<48 "lyle. 11Je 
handwritiug of many of the meommg popd. Will he 80 po" .. that penman
ship, i .... lllI'id and legible writing, mo..t ~ taught &8 a "l',edal .tudy to !I,oat 
of the pupi s for one year at I .... t, and legibility and neatn .... JD all wntten 
e.erciseo must be insisted upon by every teacher, '!l'd nothing e~ .. """"J'Ied. ' 
The book keeping of the first y.... .hould be •• mI,le, bot th",..,ugh: the 
most careful attention being given to the form and use of all the f"'"i" .... 
papers which wo'.'ld naturally .be handled !f ~he ll'am!action u .... d &8 the 
basis of instructton was genUIne. The pnllClpJes WJderlymg the JK..'1en""e 
must be dwelt upon with painstaking insurtence, and " ...... ted again and 
~D in ways whil"b may to: the ingenuity at the inMruct.or. until they are 
thoroughly understood, and can be applied oorrectly and without heoritation. 
At the end of the fi .... t year the pupil should be able 10 Of""'. <,.,,,durt, Rnd 
cloee intelligently aD ordi!ll"1 Bet 01 boob req'lJrtug a .kn""I .. ls!e Of the 
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use of the d .. y-book, journal, cash-book, sales-book .. nd ledger. He must 
also be able to make a clear statement of the condition of the bw.iness as 
.hown bi his ledger. The work of the second year should be developed in 
a natura way from that of the first, the examples increasing in difllculty, 
the pupil being comvelled to rely upon himself as he becomes able. It 
should be accompsrued with a thorough course in business practice and 
office routine. In the third o.nd fourth years the more difficult and intrico.te 
work of the bookkeeper should be undertaken, and the duties of the 
accountant .. nd auditor rnay be studi.d. The study of commercial arith
metic should be taken up In earnest the first year. And here again the 
work of the gIaUllDar school must be reviewed and aUgIDented by drill in 
fractions and daily practice in addition. The work in arithmetic, in my 
mind, should con.ist to .. great extent in the mental solutions of exo.mples, 
with a view to acquiring that facility .. nd accuracy which isd.mandedin busi
n .... (Cf. pp. 336, 337below.) The man of affairs meats with but few problems 
such as the arithml'tic offers-that is to say, in the stated form in which the 
pupil find. them In the text-book. But he is constantly confronted with 
conditions which demand on his part .. n ability to apply such principles and 
rules of .. rithmetic as will fit the case. This should be borne in mllld con
tinually by the instructor, and the work laid out so as to conform to it. The 
proper use of the text-book is to supply some of the material for home work, 
and to save the teacher of large c\"""es from the danger of being swamped in 
prepllring Ilnd solving and correcting problems. After the first year the 
work in bookkeeping and business practice will provide opportunities for 
frequent drill in commercial arithmetic. 

Commercial law should be entered npon, not with' Il view to teaching 
what is implied by the title of the book, Ev .. y Jfam, hi. Own Latw'lJer, 
but to give the pupil such Il general knowledge of the principles wliich 
underlie the laws of b1llliness ... every intelligent busin ... -mlln should 
hllve. The intensive study of business law may be left to the third or 
fourth year, but certain divisions of the subject-as, for example, contracts, 
negotiable paper, agency, partnership, and agreements for personal ser. 
vices-should form an important part of the work of the second ,ear. 
The Ilpplie&tion of the laws of commercial paper should be one 0 the 
duties of every teacher whose subject, either in theory or in practice, 
involves the use of any piece of business paper. No PUlil who has com
pleted the second year should be unable to intel·pret the meaning and 
scope of auy indorsement. 

Typewriting is practieally .. necessity to-day for Illl who enter npon Il 
bmuncss career, whether phonography is used in connection with it or not· 
and I would suggest that in the third year of the course Rufficient time b~ 
given to it to insure a fair degree of speed. As a means of fixing deeply 
m the mind of the pUJ?il the correct slJeUing of words, the 11r01er use of 
the marks of punctuatIOu, and the mechanical form of letters, know of 
no exercise equa.l to practlCe upon the typewriter. 

Phonography, or shorthand is, to my mind, a study entitled to prominent 
reco~ition, not only because of its utility, hut also because of the mental 
diRClp~ille which it, giV6/oi in, cu~ti~ati~g and strengt~eni~g the }Iowers of 
attentIOn, observatIOn and dltiCrlmlllatlOll. I sUJgest Its Introduction into 
the course of study in the second ~ear, and at the end of thllt year I 
believe the pupil should have acqUIred .. complete m&8kry of the prin
ciples and the word-signs of the system, Bnd be ready to apply them 
Without hesitat~on. H~ shou,l1 be .D.h.le &;180 to take frolU dictation easy 
new mattel' qUIte readdy. 1 he dltltlDctlon between a mere writer of 
shorthand Illld & competent stenogrlll'her should be kept before the pupil 
and those who intend to begin their business career as stenographers should 
be constantly reminded of the need for a,c4luiring general culture as well as 

. the ability to perform the wecbauical work of the amanuenRis. The work 
~f the second fear in sten,?~phy should be m&inly dictation upon various 
hnes, With a VIeW to ElCqUlrmg sIJeed. The notcH of the pupil should be 
tra.u~c.:riLed by bim. upon the typewriter as soon be has ac4{uired !lU.f:ticient 
proticlen('y to ,mamplliate th.e IIlstr!lment.. The work in dlctation may be 
profitably varied by the pllpIls milkl1lg theu- notes directly on the machine. 
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Freehand and mechanical drawing should be taught in the first two 
years. . 

With the exception of English, the work which I hltve outlined thUH far 
may be completed by the end of the third year. It will afford an excellent 
education in the so--called business Ruhjects. an.] theJ'uI'il who h&.8 PIII'MUOO 
it faithfully, under the guidance of properly qualifie instructo1'll, will have 
a good equipment with whieh to begin his business life. 

I will now refer to the other work of the cou .... briefly, not """,,"use I 
consider it unimportant, but because I feel .... ured that mOHt makers of 
commercial high school cour .... will give it all the proferment to whieh it 
i. entitled. 

The course in history and civics should indude general hi.tory, with 
American history and government .. a part of the work of tho IIOCOnd year: 
the history of commerce is appropriate for the work of the third ycar; 
while fICOnomies, political science, and modern and industrial history may 
constitute the work of the fourth year. 

The couroe in mathematics should comprise arithmetic, algebra, and 
geometry in the fi .. t, second, and third years, r .. peetivel)'. 

In science, physical geography, and phYAiology and hy~ene .hould be 
studied the first year; commercial geography and J,hYRicA, the 8eCl)nd 
year; chemistry and natural science, the third year; mdustrlal ('hemiHtry, 
and the study of raw materials and manufactured good., tbe fourtb year. 

From the department of languages I would omit all but the modem 
tongues, and they should be p'nrsued not so much for their literary and 
culture value 88 for tbeir po •• uble practical utility. The value of tbe work 
in tbis department will depend very largely upon the ahility of tbe """'ber 
and his comprehension of the objects to be attained. I wonld 8111!j( .. t that 
an option between Sl"'ni8h and German be permitted on entering the 
course, and that a chOice between science and a second Iang1Ja~e he allowed 
in the second year, and poHHibll a choice between science and .·rench in the 
tbird year. In the third and fourtb years in which any language is pUTHued 
a part of the work of the pupils should be in husin ... oon'C8pondence in 
that language. 

Limitation of time now impoaes upon me tbe n"""';ty of bringing the .. 
suggestioD8 to an end, though I feel lhat I have only touched upon the 
essentials and possibilities of my 8uhjcct. In concltlJlion, permit me to My 
that I believe our moot nrgent need is not so much new and remodeled 
commercial COUf808 88 new and remodelled commercial teachers. 

What is needed in each of our great cities is a thoroo,o:bly American com
mercial bigb school, b88ed on American needs, and adapted to American 
ideas. Not that f would fail to recognise the 8plendid "",ull8 80CUred in 
tbe European schools of commerce, or cast to the winds the fruit of their 
experien~ in commercial 001U'8e& Far from it. With due 8J,preciation of 
"'hat they have a«:omplished, let 08 make a pmeli.al WJe of .. bat is adapted 
for our particnlar needs, and, benefitting by the study of th .... illustrious 
models, build up in thi. country schools in every way their "Ina\, and, "" 
far as our needs are concerned, their ""perior. 

APPENDIX E. 

THE TEACH~O OF ARITHMETIC IN AMERICAN flCHOOLB.· 

L-ANALVSI8 OP TWO ARneLl .. BY GElfEItAL FB.o"CIII A. W .onEIl. 

In General Franeis A. Walker'. "DiSClll!8ionsQII Education,' poothurnOUl'ly 
published in ,_, tb. Editor, Mr. Jam .. Phinney l10DJ'0e, reprints two 
addresses on the teacbi~ of Arithmetic, " Arithmetie in the Primary ani 
Grammar Scbools" and Arithmetic in the Booton Schools," which """or 

• See aJoo pp. 319, 329, IIIJd I"" adTa"""d .. ork, pp. 31.13-4. 
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practically the Mme ground. It is proposed to summarise here the contents 
of these two articles. 

In 1887' the School Board of Boston, "largely because of Presid.nt 
Walk.",s vigorous efforts"(loc, cit. p. 209), pa.!ISOd the following "Ord ... 

. concerning the study of aritbmetic :- . . 
(1) Home lessons in arithmetic should be given out ouly in exceptional 

cases. 
(2) The mensuration of the trapezoid and of the trapezium, of the prism. 

pyramid, cone, and sphere; compound interest, cube root and its applications i 
equation of psym.nts, .xchan~ similar surfaces, metric system, coml"'una 
proportion. and compound partnership, shoula not be included tn the 
required course. . 

(3) All exercises in fractions. commission, discount, a~d proportion 
should be confined to small numb .... and to simple subjects and procesao", 
the main purpose througbout being to secure tliorougliness, accuracy. ana 
a reasonable degree of facility in plain, ordinary ciphering.* 

(4) In " practical problems," and in examples illuitrative of arithm.tical 
princil'les. all exercises are to b. avoided in which a fairly' intelligent and 
attentlv. cbild of the age concerned would find any conslde .... bl. difficulty 
in Dlakin~ the statem.nt which is preliminary to tbe performance of the 
pr4?~r antbmetical operations. 

When arithmetical work is put into the form of practieai or illustrative 
problems, it mURt be for the purpose of interesting and aiding the child in 
the p"rlormance of the arithmetical ope .... tions. and with a view to their 
common utility. 

(5) In oral arithm.tic no raeing should b. permitted; but the dictation 
should be of mod.rate rapidity. . 

(6) The average tim. devoted to arithmetic tbroughout the primary and 
/ll'8mmar school course should be three and a half hoUl's a week; and in the 
third primary /If8d., not more than tno hours. and in the first and second 
primary grades not more than three and a half hours .aeh per week (loc. cit. 
pp.235-6). 

The alLo~nt of tim. spent on arithmetic in the Boston schools previously 
had been .. follows :-

Primary School 

" 
Gmm~~ar School 

" 
" 
" 
" ,. 

Cle.... Approximate Hours 
Age. Weekly. 

3 6 3! 
274 

1 8 * 694 
6 10 
4 11 5 
3 12 0 
2 13 4t 
1 14 4 

The two article. by (lenel,,1 Walker explain at length the grounds on 
which these rule." were adopted. 

For the exclUHion of home~work in a.rithmetic four reasons are given· 
(1) that too much time altogether was being allotted to the subject 
(2) that the "",ults obtained were not better in schools wh.re home-work 
we.. (liven out; (3) that the work produced special injustice from the com
petitIve point of view, in the case of pupils who.qe homes were noisy, and 
in whicli therefore the peculiar degr •• of abstraction required for the 
suhject WIl8 difficult to attain' (4) that children tended to prolong their 
wOl'k when th.y m.t with difficulties, long after a point of nervous ex
haustion had been reached. which WOUld lead a master at once to put a stop 
to it. Arithmetic should then, aecording to General Walk.r. be taught 

• o..n.ral Walker objects to ex.rcises on such fractions .. !l or l~ 
.. hardly ev.r. . found in aetna! business operations» (loc. cii. p. 21~i: 
and to difficult compound and complex fractions. 

6348. 2A 
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entirely· in school. lind with II two-fold object. (1) to give the pupil the 
ability to perform simple numerical operations with reasonable rapidity 
and with almost infallible accuracy. and (2) to give general mental trainipg 
~oc .. "'t. p. 242). Rules (2) to (fl) above were d""igned with th .... object.! 
lD VIew. 

The standard of practical attainment that Geneml Walker regarded ... 
necessary he sets forth ... follows :-

1st. The ability to count infallibly object. occurring irregularly. up to 
two or three hundred. ""y. for example. pa;:kages of tickets or check8, ilots 
upon a piece of paper, persons in a small audience room, etc. 

2nd. The ability to add, without the JlO""ibilitr of a mi.take. columns of 
figures such IL8 would occur in an ordlDary SlLvlOgs-hank deposit book "r 
housekeeper's p",!" book. 

3rd. The ability to add two numbe .... each below a hundred. I)r to 
subtract the I ... from the greater rapidly and without recourse to pen 
or pencil. 

4th. The ability to mUltiply. on the .Iate or blackboard, one number of 
moderate length by a small multiplier. or to divide it by a small divi>or. 

6th. The ability to compute simple interest, on moderate sum .. at even 
rates per cent. for round periods. 

6th. The ability to work simple exam pi .. in " reduction," involving the 
use of the American tables of weights. m .... ur ... and money .. 

"If every boy and girl," he say .. "on leavin~ the grammar school. at 
fourteen or fifteen. had reached thiH stage of attsmment, the public scboola 
would have fairly done their duty by them 80 far ... the praetical ...... of 
arithmetic are concerned .. (loc. cit. p. 243). 

The evidence with regard to the inaecuracy in the use of figures r .. ulting 
from the methods of teaching arithmetic in American schools till then in 
vogue (1887) was" overwhelming in character and amount." The pupil,., 
entering the high .. hoola at fourteen or fifteen and leaving them at 
eighteen or nineteen, were II unable to add or multiply, subtract, divide, or 
even count ,,;th accuracy. and employers who took boys and girl. .traight 
from the grammar schoob! complained bitterlr of th ... deficienci ... in their 
arithmetical instruction" (loc. "'t. p. 220). • It iH diffienlt," *,y' Oeneral 
Walker. " to imagine a greater wrong, .hort of permanent injury to health, 
that can be done to a child, than to send him into the world to earn hio 
living without the ability to conduct numerical operations accurately and 
with rrelL80nable facility. Eml'luyer. haw lUeraJIy 1W .... fur 6<1/' ",ko 
flwJcemUtak", in nun.ber. .'hu:4 a failing ojf .. 11 the hut traini7lfl ~thnvi .. 
0/ mind and hand." In a store or .hop or fact<ry. or on a railroad, a lad 
who cann.ot ""t down !igures and add them right every time io little better 
than a enpple (loc. cU, p. 221 ; if. also p. 248). 

The defeet General Walker regarded ... due "not to a Jack of time 
devoted to exercises under the name of arithmetic, but to the fact that 80 
little proper numerical work is involved in these exerciseo. Scarcely has 
the pupil learned the four simple rules before he io given nnmerous 
technical applications requiring the use of extended tabl.. of weightM, 
measures, and moneys, and so-called praetical. or ilIuotrative problems .. hielt 
neeessitate deep and long pnzzling over the relations and terms involved. 
Even in the early stages of thiH process seldom ... much &8 one balf of the 
time io given to proper numerical work. Often that proJHBtion sinb to a 
third, a quarter. or even to a smaller.hare. Sometim .. theamoont of such 
work becom .. inconsiderable. Who of us has not aeen a bright lad ~ 
ten or fifteen minutes over a praetical problem, when the mere addition, 
snbtraetion, multij.lication, and division wvolved would not haye oreu{'ied 
... many seconds " (pp. 248, i49). "In scarcely any branch of stndy .. it 
possible to absolutely wILSIe 80 much time .. in arithmetie. • • • AIm"'" 

" The italics Ale not W!ed in the original, but tbe point io emphasiHed 
br n'petition. 
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any amount of time and nervous force may be made a dead loss if the 
logical puzzles presented to the pnpil., under the name of practical 
problemo, are abOve the pnpils' comprehension. After the child has read 
over the problem again and again, withont nnderstanding it, without 
seeing the principle and processes involved, and has made one or two 
hopeless efforts tcwards its solution, it does him no good whatever to keep 
on worrying over it." (loc. cit., note p. 223.) 

It was considerations of this kind that led the Boston School Board to 
dIspense with the subjects mentioned in Order (2) abeve (p. 331), and they 
also served, together with other consider!ltion., as the justification for 
Orders (3) and (4) abeve (loc. cit. p. 249.) 

In dealing with the value of arithmetic as a means of mental training 
General Walker quotes with approv&1 Sir WilliILm Hamiltcn's opinion 
that the study of mathematics serves in education only tc correct tho habit 
of mental distraction &nd to form the opposed habit of continuous attention. 
"This," w.d Hamilton, "is the sbgle benefit to which the study of 
mathematics can justly pretend in the cultivation of the mind." (Quoted 
10 •• cit. p. 214.) 

Starting from this basis, General \\ alker asserts that in modern curricula 
~devised since H&miltcn's time) there are many other subjects which 
'may serve to create the habit of continuous attention 8.8 well aR, or 

even better than, mathematics," while ther serve other purpo .... educating 
the pow.rs of observation and generalisation, and affording excellent 
practice of reasonin~ in general.. "Certsinly the attention given by a 
class of interested children in the stndy of natural history, under a good 
teacher, is far closer and much more truly educative than the attention 
give!' bl pupi~ who are driven relucta~tly through an arid waste of mathe
matics (loc. CIt. p. 214 ; see also p. 240). 

General Walker concludes that too much time had been devoted hitherto 
to the 8ubject. He o.sserts that the exercises given were exercises in logic 
ra.ther than in arithmetic, a.nd exercises 80 hard as to cause oV6l'Rtrain 
and confusion in the brains of the pupils. He" challenges peremptorily 
the whole policy of giving out exerOlses of any degree of logic8.1 difliculty" 
to children UP"to the age of 14 or 15, and quotes the rcpli ... in support of 
this view, of certain distinguished psychologists and authorities on education, 
Professor WillilLm J&mes of Harvard, Professor George H. Howison d the 
University of California, Professor G. Stanley Hall of Johns Hopkins, and 
Pre.id.nt Noah Portor of Yale, to questions which he had addressed to 
them on this point. The purport of these communications, he says. U was 
to enquire, first, whethe.· the f&Culty of logical analysis i. not one which, 
in the case of the vast m .. iority of children normally develops at a later 
period than that within ow' present consideration; .econdly, whether, if 
this be ... th.re is any pedagogical advantage in attempting to 'pry up' 
this. faculty and hling it prematurely into consciousness and exercise 
instead of devoting the time and strell!.<th of young pupil. tc the formation 
of a habit of ob.'i6rvation, to the cultivation of the powers of perception, 
to practice in the interpretation of person.uly observed phenomena, to the 
acquisition of eiementary information, and to the development, in a reason· 
able degree; of strength and clearness in the memory" (loc. cit. p. 22i) 

The views of a man of the eminence and experience of General Walker 
command attention. Whether they will all command assent in tlllil country 
is aoother matter. But arithmetic forms so essential an element in com
mercial education that American experience in this subject cannot be 
watched too carefully by our teacher .. 

The foHowing article by Mr. Stitt written some years after the addr ..... by 
Geneml Walker, and with a special view to commercial education, practically 
carries intc detail th. broad views which have been summariesd abeve. 

* "The introduction of many new subjects of study," he add. elsewhere 
(p. 24.~), "has greatly reduced the importance of arithmetic as a moans of 
general training." . 

6348. 3 A ~ 
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1I.-SCHOOL AND BUSINESS ARITHlIgTIC. LII!ITATIONB AND II!PIlOVB
IlENTS, By EDWARD W. STrrr, PRINCIPAL O~ PUBLIC S~'BOOL, 
No. 89, NEW YORK. 

AnDRRBSBS AND PROCEEDINGS OF THB NATION &L EDUOATIONAL 
AaaooIATION, 1900, p. 666-

In common with moat teachers who have endeav""red to carry out 
onerous And over-burdened cour ... of atudy, we rejoice that the modem 
movement h ... been toward the elimination of much of the old-fashioned 
arithmetic which formerly wasted 80 many hours with auch little practical 
result.. The days of mathematical puzzle., arithmetical connundrum., and 
various forms of usel ... number mymri .. have to .. large degree dioap
peared. May they never again hold in their thraldom thoae teache .. who, 
like Prometheus, were bonnd to the rock of arithmetical alavery I Many 
teachers have been the victima of a relentl ... Pandora, who came, not with 
a box of evila from Jupiter, but with a 10ll/j'-drawn-ont cou ... of study, 
which included too many topi .. in arithmetIc, absolutely unn""""""ry for 
the average busin ... ·man. Alligation, duodecimal., eqnation of payment., 
compound inter .. t, foreign exchange, and other such subjects, have either 
been wholly eliminated or at least very materially reduced in importance. 

It is, however, "matter of the greateHt gnry.ri"" that in "" many of the 
mportant cities of our country the COUrBe of arithmetic .till holds firmly 

in Its grasp many of the kind. of problO11lll which mo<1ern pedagogic leadc ... 
have denounced as being unneceA83ry to young atudentH. I have made a 
".arcful study of the arithmetic requirement. of thirty of thc larg •• t citic. 
in this codntryt including most of those having a population of over one 
hundred thousand. Tbe assigned work was carefully e ... mined, and I 
discovered that in many casea the requirements were exceHHi.ve. llore is 
demanded tban is necessa.ry for proper busin ... preparation, and ),et tbc 
pupil who desires to continue in the high ochool or college is not ,mbu",1 
with the proper mathematical spirit by thie additional work. 

Most careful teachers will probably admit that below the bigh ochool 
the fonowin.,. eubject. are unnecessary:- ·partisl payments, compound 
partnershipil, equation of payments, compound proportion, tme diHCOnnt, 
and higher mensnration. The following table will ahow the relative 
percentage of cities in which the above subjects are not simply optional, 
but actually required : 

Coml"!nnd partnership 53 per cent. Higher men.oration - 40 per cent. 
Partial paymente - 47 per ooot. Trne dilCOlJot 3.1 per cent. 
Compound proportion 43 per cent. Equation of payment. 30 per eent. 

When the percentage of what may be eaIIed nonessential anhjects vari .. 
from 53 to 30, a radical change would be beneficial if it should lead to 
minimum requirement. more nearly in accord witb the demande of the 
times. 

When it is remembered that there are over a million perBOD8 actually 
engaged in bnsin ... in thie country, and that nearly balf onr total popula
tion over the age of ten years are busy in aome mercantile pnnmit, it will 
be admitted that careful attention ahould be paid to the re<luirementA 
which busin088 oceupatioD8 demand, and that proper minimum ltandarde 
Bhould be decided ullOn after careful deliberation. Statisti"" prove that 
out of every hundred cbildren who &tart in life only four reach the high 
ochool, two the college, while ninety-four leav. at .. arioue ag .. to go into 
80me form of busin.... Urgent elfart8 should therefore be made to pro
perly equip this largest cla88 with both the amount and the kind of 
arithmeti~ needed. 

There will probably be considerable disenMion .. to wbat may be {""per 
minimum requirements, but eareful cousideration of the preVJOU8ly 
mentioned COIU1le8 of study leads me to the following concllwOD" :-

1. All nonecessary work, lucb as ""rtnenhip witb time, equation of 
""""note, cube root, etc, Bhould have no place in the conne of -.ly of any 
elementary echool -
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2. Importance of drill and review must be coustantly emph ... ized, not 
only for the pupil who is to enter business, but also for the pupil who is 
taught arithmetic as a basis for further mathematical knowledge. 

3. The mOBS of the pUI?i!a, however, must have only practical work, as 
they need their arithritetl!1 not for mathematical development, bnt as a 
means of earning their livelihood. 

4. Simple cases under denominate nnmber. of the practical tables, and 
easy applications of percentage and proportion, will doubtless include the 
most advanced work which any fa.ir minunum course will require. 

5. Text·books are to be used with caution. They can be made helpful or 
harmful, according to their use or abuse. 

6. Up to the fourth year the main eWorts should be to secure rapidity 
and accuracy of result, and the work should be confined to the fundamental 
rules and a brief course in fractions. (No fraction should be of a higher 
denominator than 12, and no examples should be given in 7'th. or ll'ths.) 
This plan will allow the child to become very f ... uiliar with the twenty· 
eight dift'erent fractions, from! to g. 

A relief from the present excessive requirements in arithmetic leading 
to an eWort to prepare for proper busin ... eqnipment is found in the 
establishment of commercial high schools, the latest development of the 
.. hool oystem, and an innovation which most of the large cities of our 
conntry have hOBtened to adopt. The trend toward the movement is also 
shown in the business colleges, which have been 80 very successful ll!_ pre~ 
parinl! young men for a mercantile career that they have an established 
place m the educational system of our nation. 

In th""e .. hools the pupils are of an advanced age, and their apper
ceiving power is sufficiently developed to enable them to gr ... p such sub
jects aa the metric sy,tem) com(JOund partnership, equation of accounts, 
and 80 forth, which were tormerlyallowed to har .... many a poor boy in 
the elementary schools, who would never make use of a.ny sllch branches 
of arithmetic in the course of his whole life. By the time the average 
pupil haa reached his fourteenth year he is probably finishing the seventh 
year of school, and is abont to' complete the final term of his grammar
school work, preparatory to entrance to a high school, or to commence a 
busin ... career. 

In the course of the paat few years I have frequently received letters 
of inquiry from the parents of my pupils, stating that the methods which 
their children were using were 80 diWerent from tbnse employed by them· 
selves that they could render them no efficient help. I therefore deter
mined to discover to wha.t extent business practices varied fl'om those 
ordinarily employed in school, and also to what degree our curl'iculum 
might be reduced by limiting the instruction to those subiects which tho 
business-men found most necessary. 

I therefore addressed letters of inquiry covering the above points to the 
heads of the representative business houses in New Yorli. The plan 
received the hearty al.'proval of a number of our merchant princes, Jjank 
presidents, and commiSSioners of the board of education, including John 
Wanamaker, R. H. Macey &; Co., President Miles M. O'Brien of the board 
of education, Hon. Joseph J. Little, Commissioner Joseph J. Kittle, pre
sident of the Nineteenth Ward Bank, &nd Superintendent John Jasper. 
Their cordial indorsement and the use of their names stamped my investi
gation as being, not simply theoretieal, but eminently practIcal. 

So that I might be .... isted in makiug proper generalisations from the 
replies, and also that I might succeed in reaching a larger number of various 

. lines of industry, I made the followiug classification of occupations :_ 

1. Whol ... al. merchants. 6. Profe&lions. 
2. Retail merchants. 
3. Manufacturers. 
4. Trades. 

,tI, Skilled al·tisans. 

7. Importers and Exporters. 
8. Alsents. 
9. MIBcellaneous. 
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Each of the above c1 ...... included about seven sub-divisions, 80 ... to 
embrace ahout sixty different business interests. The letters .. ere sent by 
mail to the number of six hundred, stamped envelop .. being inclosed for 
replies. Another set was distributed personally through the efforts of the 
teschers and scholars of my school, and also tbrough the kindn ... of friends. 
Additional value was given to the experiment by appreciative word. pub
lished in the New York Ti1lU!8, (Jo""",,rtial A.dverti .... , Dry Goodl R<view

1 and other papers, thereby bringing the matter to the favorable notice 0 
many people. Replies were received from many sour""", and the grest 
" ... jority of the fifty-seven different lines of business was represented in the 
tes}JOnses. 

In 44 per cent. of the repli .. the writers stated that there was absolutely 
no need for any arithmetic beyond the fundamental rules and common and 
decima.l fractions. The great desiderata were accuracy and Hveed, and 
strong emphasis 11'88 laid on the fact that the pupiIB .hould fully under
stand the importance and logica.l sequence of every atep of the proceoaes 
involved. 

I have c1 .... ified the information received from the answers under either 
of two heads: I ... Mechanical Aid." : II ... Proc ..... of t!olution." 

Under the first head may be .ummansed the following particulara: 
1. Importance of decima.l points. 
2. Necessity for legible figur ... 
3. Accnracy and speed. 
4. Use of inter .. t and discount tabl .. and graded ""hedul ... 
S. Use of cash registers and arlthmometers. 
6. The frequency with which aliquot parts are em),loyed shows that Ruch 

fractions as S, H, H, etc., are seldom u.ed in bUSID .... and should there
fore receive sca.nt attention in schooL 

7. Im(K>rtance of "shoJ"t..cutB." 
8. Value of teaching the multiplication table through 20 x 20. 
9. Importance of familiarity with Engli.h money. 
lIJ. Business form., such as cheques, notes, receiJ'ts, statements, and 

price-lists, should be understood by all pupila of the seventh year and 
upward. 

11. Constant repetition and drill in the use of the four fundamental 
rules. 

Under the second heading (" Processes of Solution ") I endeavoured to 
determine the differen_ existing between the IIChoolroom rractice and 
that of the outside world. I was surprised at the geners agreement 
between the two. In many caaes the writers frankly acknowledged there 
was no difference in method. In others there were radical differences, and, 
while some of the rOJ,lies received have not yet been fully analysed, 1 
believe I have summarised below tbe chief features of importance. 

L Interest on all snms for any period. of time 1_ than two hundred 
davs should be solved by what is called the" bank method," in which the 
principal is multiplied by the number of day"' the decima.I point removed 
three plaees, and the product divided by.ix. Many hwrin ...... men, however, 
prefer the ".ixty-day" method, by ... h,ch 1 per cent. of the priDcipai eqnaJa 
the interest for sixty days at 6 per eent. 

2. In many lines of busin ... the arithmetic""","" to be of a kind that 
to a large degree is specialized, aod does not admit of ready reprodocti(ffl 
for class work. The problems received were often very technical, and 
preoented such dilliculties that it oeema hopei ... to expect. adeqnate ..... 
Of the 8&IDe in school The most we can hope to do iA to J)l'OlJOI'Iy 
prepare the fUl'iIa for this higher .. ark by impreooing upon tlieni tbe 
lDlportance 0 a thorough knowledge of fractions, and a.Iso leading them to 
attain the power to " think in pereentage." 

3. Retail merchants in aU bran.boa of trade IIOelIl- to agree that aU the 
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arithmetic a boy needs is the practical ability to handle quickly and 
correctly the four fundamental rules. 

4. Wholesale merchants and most of the manufacturers &ore of the 
opinion that the ability to calculate interest .accurately and quickly, and 
to handle trade discounts to advantage, constitutes the necessary equip
ment, outside of the fundamental rules. All agree that the time srnt In 
what is called the " problems in interest,' finding the rate, principe. time, 
etc., is wasted. AliD.ost all the business use of interest is in wha.t is 
called in most text-books the "first ..... ,. namely, to find the interest or 
amount. 

5. Mechanics seem to have very few methods except those which are 
now usually taught in most of our good schools. The t!reater amount of 
all jobbing is calculated approximately, as the mechan.c has figured so 
often in his sl""'ial line on certain classes of work that he reaches the 
results almost mtuitively. It would seem wise, therefore, to greatly enlarge. 
the plan and scope of approximation in our school work, and in many of 
our rroblems we should insist that prior to th~ complete solution the child 
shal he required to roughly figure the approximate result. It is only in 
the larger contracts that mechanics do real figuring. In small jobs they 
rely on their experience to strike the price about right, or else, if they ha vo 
miscaleulated, they make it up on the next one. 

6. The answers received from the plasterers" ,Painters, paperhangers, etc., 
were somewhat difficult of generalisstionJ anQ m a paper of this limit their 
full significance cannot he indicated. 1n the main there wae harmony 
with our best school methods, but in many cases technical solutions were 
sent to me which would he of considerable value in business, but would 
not he d.sirable as part of our rorlar school instruction. 

Probably the greatest drawbac to successful work in arithmetic at the 
present time in our elementary schools is the inaccuracy of the children's 
work. The pupils are too often satisfied if their method of interproting 
the problem is correct. They forget that accuracy' of result is really the 
basic principle of this science of quantity, and .f there be an error in 

. calculation, the value of the oxercise i8 largely vitiated. 
Noth~ is more discouraging to a class teacher than, after having care

fully and mductively led up to a new process, and by drawing satisfactorily 
upon the pupil's former Itnowledge, to have gradually brought him to a 
comprehension of the new, when she proceeds to make a test to determine 
results, to discover that a large I!rorrtion of the class have glaring enors 
in calcUlation. One of the princlpa reasons for the want of accuracy is . 
the lack of drill in the fundamental rules. I fear that in some respects the 
overcrowded curriculnm furnishes the reason for the want of thoroughness 
in the mechanical equipment. In the Middle Ages arithmetic was made 
the first of the" quadrivium· in the course of work followed, and in what 
we call the modern II trivium" of "the three R's" arithmetic has generally 
been put last. I do not desire to urge a better place for this subject, though 
I think that the large numher of branches taught in most scliools to-day 
largelf prevents proper attention to this very important subject. W. 
sometlmes seem to be getting away from the proper twofold function of 
arithmetic, namely, that it should not only serve as a preparation for 
business equipment, but also as an educational factor of -great importance 
in menta.! disciplme. The elementary schools to-day are 'puttiug too much 
of the proper training in arithmetic upon the business schools and coll"!!os, 
and npon the commercial departments of our high schools. The reductlOn 
in the re<juirements for which I have argued should produce as a corollary 
increased accuracy. . 

Many merchants strougly urp the importance of mental arithmetic as 
a factor of business success. From the mere artisan, who calculateIJ the 
area of a roof to find the east of tinning or painting the same, to tho 
wea.ltby Wall Street broker who handles Manhattan" L» stock or govern
ment bonds, watches the cho.nges on the ticker from 1143 to 113/i, and 
calculates at once the amount of the necessary margin, there is at all times 
and in all lin .. of busin .... a necessitf for rapid and accurate mental 
arithmetic. I deem it a conservative estunate that pel'haps 60 per cent. of 
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the arithmetic of the husiness world is done without pen or pencil. A 
subject which demands such an important place in the world's experience 
requires an equally prominent place in the school. I am, therefore, strongly 
of the opinion that at least half of our school arithmetic .hould be mental 
and oral, not only because of the additional training it gives, but all!O from 
the fact that 80 many more problemo can be covered in a limited time. At 
all events, oral work must precede written work, and be the apperceptive 
b""is upon which we build. My experience as a teacher and princip,,1 
leads me to believe that when mental arithmetic has been neglected by 
a teacher there is a corresponding loss in the mathematical ability of 
the class. 

Careful inquiry among a large number of teachers and a tabulation of 
reoults of many tests in my own school lead me to .tate that 60 per cent. 
of the incorrect r .. ults are directly traceable to errors in the fundamental 
rnl... So glaring has this weaku ... become that from time to time I have 
felt compelled, in order to bring pupiIB to a full realisation of the value of 
accordCY, to mark exampl .. correct or incorrect, on the b ... i. of the &n8wer 
alone, without giving anr credit for correct method and an incorrect 
result. By repeated warmngo and punishments of the above nature I am 
begiuning to get in the higher grad .. the proper co-ordination of method 
and aecuracy. 

I think very many of our courses of stud,. in arithmetic may fairly be 
objected to because of the lack of variety m the planning of the work. 
In many of the citi .. the subject of common fmotions is finished even to 
the moat complex relations bef"re decimalH are taken up. In other .. 
denominate numbers are taught for a full term, and the INlOr children 
have ad nameaAn all the pmotical applications of weights aad measure&. 
Possibly the next term percent&!!e may be the centre of attention. It is 
far better to carry on several tol'ICS at once, and therefore, after the pre
liminary stag.. of fraction., both common and decimal fractiOM .bould 
be taught co-ordinately. Very 800n percentage obould also be taught 1M! 
a parallel snbject, for the scholar should be fed to see that all these pro • 
...... are really similar. Not only will pleasurable variety mmlt, but 
what is more important, if the scholar is compelled to leave school at an 
early age, he may have aequired the fundamental nature of a large Jart 
of arithmetic. IT the above method is followed, each ,"0C088 shaul be 
approached in ouch a way that the child nced only grasp the main outlin ... 
the more important detail. being reoerved for higher ~"'" 

Pp-rhallS another mistake, very commonly made, III for tho. teacher to 
.... ist the pupils tr, too great an extent. They are not to be constantly 
taught by what haa been called the "pooring·in J)roceos." OCC88ionally 
the teacher should rest and give the children a chance to assimilate the 
instruction. Frequent review", therefore, become DeceMalY. For Bt.1lD8 
reason, however. a teacher always endeavours to finish the grade ""Iuire
ments in arithmetic. even though the science. gBOf!I'&phy. histr>ry. and 
Iangnage 1....,118 suffer in the effort. Perhaps snpenutendents and "rin' 
cipals themselv .. are at fault in too often makmg &II inopection of the cl .... 
in arithmetic alone. and allowing that to be takeD as a .tandard for the 
other subjects. The teachers are, therefore, ofIL'II in the habit of Clamming 
their boy" to pass the arithmetic examination, and the higher ....... It. the 
logical training of the mind, suffers in pror",rtion. 

Let WI hope that the dawn of the coming century may witn_ a Dew 
renaisoance in arithmetic, and that, with better method&, more iDtellil!'-m 
teaching, and courses of stndy more fully adapted to the children's future, 
t here may be a wonderful improvement in the ...... lts, 80 that time may 
be saved for other branches, and yet this very impor!ant dcrartment of 
school work may justly do all that is demande<l of It, first in the practical 
duties of life. and, oecondly. .. the natural forerunner of higher 
mathematics. 
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THE BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL, BROOKLYN, 1896. (See a.lso p. 25;.) 
COURSES OF STUDY. 

YlU.R.; ____ ....:CL"'A.:.: .. =IC.:.:AL=_. ____ I! =-- _~ __ ~ __ Ll_B~~~ _____ 1:: ____ .....:8:::C.::IE::":.:I:.:I:.:FI:::C:-. _-'-_II ____ .....:C::O::M::M::ER=:;C::IAL:=.-===-__ 
I'B(l[ODS. 

halO1)$. 

: Latin .- • 6 j: Latin or Ger •• 
PERIODS. 

• • 
PBRIODS. i 

Latin or Ger. ••• 6 Gennan --
lit Term. lid Term. ., , 

• • • • f )' EngliAh. - • • I EngUlh· - •• .. I Eoglllh-(BUI. Forma) • Engilib. • - -

1 Hllt.,-Eng. II: Mod. Eur. • • 
Natural Scl.-Php. Goo. 4' Phyaiol. 

8 ,: Rist.-Eng. 4' )100. Eur. • 
• I:: NBtnraIScI.-Pby .. Goo. &: Phyaiol. • • 

Hllt.-EIQt. 4' Mod. Bur. • 8 'B .• keeplng • • • 
" Natural8cl.-Phya..Geo.&PhYllol." ,Penmao,hip •. -, . 

Algebra. • " : Algebra - - . . • • • • 
': Algebra • • .. 1 PhaRog'. or Alg. • 

Orawlna' • 2 ;' Drawlq· - . • • . Drawing. - • • 2 : Arlthmetlo • 

I
I Phl1iology and Hygiene 

DraWIng. - • • 

- LatlD • • ." Lat-In-o-r-Ge-r~ -.- .. -: Latin or Ger.· • - - - • -;- Gennan· • • • 
GreekorOer.. _ "Ger.orJl'rench. " "Ger.01French • • • •• EngUsh. .. .. • • 
Engliab. ... .." S I" English. • II :j Engllllh.· - II I PbYllce, 1st term i Chern., 2d 

: American HIIt... • 2 , American Hilt 2 '- American Blat. .. a Am. Hilt. &: Civics, .. .. 
Biology. .. S Biology. S j: PbyliCl' .. - .. It Phonog. or Com. Geo.· ," 2 I' .\lgebraandGeom.. .. •. AIgebraandGeom.- .. I' AlgebraandGeom.- .... B.-keeping .. • - • 

. Drawln.... ., _ Z I DrawinIY. _ _ 2 'DrawIng.. .. • 2 Com. Law .. - - .. 
-- .. I' Pellmanlhlp -

I
, Arltb. &:: MellJQl'ation.. .. 

TypewritIng .. .. 
_ , __________ -1' _______________________ Drawlng~_. _~:~ 

I Latin .. .. .. i Latin or Ger... • .. i. Latin or G1:Ir. .. 
Greek or Ger. .. .. ,Ger. or French • .. ,Ger. or French II 

3 I 
French or Ger. 8 II }:ngllsh.. • .. 8 I' Engllab.. .. S 
Englilh... • 8, Am. Bilt. &: Civics - 2 Chemiltry .. • 

l
Am. Hlat. &: Olvlea - .. 2 Phyales... • 8 Natnral ScI. .. S 
PhllICl.. •• .. B ., ~at.SCt.,OI'B.-keep.&COm.ArUh. S l. Georn.,PJ. &Soltd 8 

I.Geom.,Pl.4:8011d. _._~ _____ ~-.!_!!Geom •• Pl.dr:SOl_I~~.- __ ~_~_ ' ___ .:......8"""1 DrawIng • .... ·2 

I
I Latlo • • 4 : Latin or Ger. or Econ. &: Com. Law .. J. Latin or Ger ... 

Greek Ot Ger.· • 8 Ger. or French - :I :. Ger. or I'rench 
Frenoh or Ger.· 8 . Englfill. ... .. 8 1: "'ngUah. • • 

4 BnrUm.. • • - - • S GI"8ek &: Roman mit. .. 2 Greek &: Roman mit. 
-I Greek and Roman Bllt. • .. - 2 Chemistry.. .. 8 'I Chemiabry .. 

I
I Chomlatry OJ' Adv. PhYIlca - - 8 Geol. &: Altron. • 8 I Ad. Pbyalca .. • 

I Trig. &: Ad. Ala. or Review of Math. S ; Trig. &: Ad. Alg. or JlevJew of Mllth. 8 i TrIg. &: Ad. Alg. .. 
I Drawing· - • 

-
-

---
• S . • • - • S 
8 • 

_. -- ~ --

I 
, 

• s • • o • • • 
• • S • • • • • o 
o • 

8 
8 
S 
o • • • I • 8 • 

-

In addition to the above, there lhall be-(t) In every oOUl'le, throughout the four yean, one period a week for mUllc. (2) In the Olautcal and Liberal Counel during the thlrd 
and fourth f8A1'I, an option of two perlodl of ,lrawlng per week. (8) In chemtltl"1 and pbyatca durlng the third and fourth years, two additional perlodl per week for laboratory 
work. (4) Dorin" tho tblrd and fourth yoara, individual lnItruction in compoalttoD and declamation. A period IIhall be forty.flye minutes. A forelln language, ancIent or modern. 
mwt. be pUl'Iuod for two consecutive 1&an1. , 
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APPENDIX G 

1901-1902. 
THE BROOKLYN EVENING HIGH SCHOOL, No.1. 

HELD IN GRAMHAB SCHOOL No. 16. 

Commencing Monday Eveningl Oct. 7, 1901, and oontinuing for a term 
01 20 wee,,". 

New PupUa admit-ted on Honda, Evtmlnp darin, t.be Term. 

Seosio a-Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, ThUl'llday, and Friday Eyeningo 

COHHIT'l'EE ON EVENING HIGH 8UHOO!. 

John J. Colgan, M.D, Chairman • 

. INHTRU<.'TOns. 

James J. McCabe, Prindpol. 

Harold E. Buttrick, Rfuturk "md Englilk Literature. 

* Alfred MacKay, Cfumiltry and PkV'ic.. 

"W. B. Powell, MechanU:al Dratoing. 

Hugh D. McLellan, Hiltury and Civic.. 

Lyndon P. Smith, Architectural /Jratoing. 

Allen B. Doggett, Free-hand /Jratoing. 

CharI .. T. Brace, Algebra and Gwmetru. 

Henry S. Waldron, Plvnwgrapkll. 

Thomas Curtu., PlwnograpkV. 

Marc F. Valletle, Span"'" 

Fred W. Grube, GeTfIUJn. 

Pad C. Martin, French. 

W. S. S. Newton, Grammar and CumJl'llitUm. 

William E. Doggett, Cummercial Lalli and BooI.-ltupong 

Jolm J. Kirby, AritkmetU:. 

Yaurice J. Thompoon, AritkmetU:. 

Frank L Bickmore, BooI.-ltuping. 

1. Marion 8ouen, BooJe,.ltuping. 

Arthur Ralph Kip, BooJe,.ltuping. 
PmcllUMllhip aM BwifIUI FrmJU. 

. Hoberl H Todd, T1fPeIIIriting. 
n. H. Cruikotbank, Prindpal' • .bIiIto.III. 

• Theae c~ in lIanoai Training High SchooL 
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1901-1902. 

PROGRA1DIB OF STUDlRS. 

BROOKLYN EVENING HIGH SCHOOL Xo. 1. 

Underline or Check the Studies you' wish. 

[Retain and preserve this Programme] 

STUDIES. 

NAMES OF INSTRUCTORS. I----~~--_.----------

7.30 to 8.30. 8.30 to 9.30. 

A. B. Doggett Free-hsnd Dro.wing j;'ree-hsnd Dro.wing. 
Hohsrt H. Todd Typewriting· - Typewriting. 
J. M. Souers - Book-keeping - - i BOOk-keeping. 
L. P. Smith~ - Architectural Drawing I Architectural Drawing. 
H. E. Buttrick Rhetoric, English Lit. Rhel9ric, English Lit. 
W. S. S. Newton Grammar and Comp.' Grammar and Comp.' 
A. R. Kip Book-keeping - Book-keeping. 
F. W. Grube German' _ - German.' 
J. J. Kirby - Arithmetic' - Arithmetic.' 
M. J. Thomll80n Arithmetic' - I Arithmetic.' 
'1'. CUltis Phonography Phonography. 
Wm. E. Doggett Book-keeping' Book-keeping.' 
F. L. Bickniore Book-kee'ping' - Book-kee'ping.' 
G. C. Raynor - Penmanship - Penmanship. 
M. F. Vanette S,Pani.<h' - - S,Panish." 
P. C. Martin - ]i rench' - - I hench.' 
H. S. Waldron Phonography - - . Phonography. 
H. D. McLellan History and Civics -' History a.nd Civics. 
C. T. Brace Algebra - i, Geometry. 
Principal 
Reception lloom -I Reg;'try - - - : 
Alfred MacKayt - Physico. - - - : Chemistry. 
W. B. Powell§ - Mechsnical Drawing - I Mechsnical Drawing. 
--------~--~I--------- ~I ________ __ 

t The c\_68 in Physics and Chemistry and Mechanical Dra.wing will 
meet in Manual Training High !Ochool, Court and Livingston Streets. 

§ Pnpil. will provide their own drawing instruments; or they will be 
IUlll'lied by the iDstructor at """t. 

NOTE.-No.l in the foregoing denotes advancd Cku8U, 2 seccmd clas ... , 
etc. 

J AMlIS J. McCABE, Principal. 

Anldl .. ION AND COURSE OF STUDY. 

1. 'rhe reqnirements for admi .. ion to th;' school .hsI1 be at least "'lual to 
those prescnbed for entering the eecond Grammar Grade of a day sc\iool. 

2. Applicants will select what studies (not more than two) they propoee 
to take, and no change, ""cept for the most urgent reasons, will be made 
after they hsve been .... igned to cues. 

3. Applicants will be examined for admission and classiJication, unless 
presenting IIIltisfactory credentials. 

4. The examinations will be made during the week of rog;.try, o.nd so far 
as n_ry, the tint week of the tenn. 

ft. It is iml",rtant that all pupils should be registered before the day of 
opening, October 7th. 
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6. A two-temllmUled course has been l'repared in each 8tudy, except in 
phonography. IUlrf the MI1tisfactory completIOn of any one .u~l· ect will nntitl.· 
a student to a certificate in that Ktudy; but no dil'loma wil be grantM if 
the attendance of the pupil has fallen below an .... Igned per cent. 

7. Examinations npon the subject. of the term will be held during the 
closing week. 

8. Any pupil absent three times without a satisfactory eXC1lJ!e, forfeits 
hi. position in the school. Pupils absent for sufficient cause, and wishing 
to retain their position, should report to the principal or to their inKtroctor 
either in person or by writing, before three absences have been recorded. 

9. For admiHsion to the class in phonography, the pupils mUKt be 
reasonably familiar with the element. of grammar, with Klich facility in 
writing lonll-hand as to enable them to traOKCribe their notes into food 
English, legibly written; and for algebra, must have a knowledge 0 the 
principles of common arithmetic and skill in the operations 

10. Applicants not accepted for phonography or algebra may be received 
for BOme other study, such as grammar or anthmetic •. 

APPENDIX H. 

THE DllEXEL INSTITUTE, PHILADELPHIA.· 
The Drexel Institute of art., science and industry at Philadell'hia ..... 

fonnded and endowed by Anthonr J. Drexel of that city. It mcluded 
from the beginning in the eeope of It. iDlltmction C01ll1!e3 in C>"JlJllllerce ana 
finance. As the school is well endowed and independent of State wntrol, 
one may see from an examination of it. work \0 tbis department .. tTl'"' 
and, indeed, a very lroOd type, of the best work .. hich such inotitutlODll 
can do in the field of commercial education. 

The department of oommerce and finance consiHt. of three .pecial 
departments. Firlt, the course in oommerce and finance; I«ml<l, the office 
counoe; third, the eve~ course. 

The circular of the institution states that the. department of commerce 
and finance ill founded on a broad and liberal basis. In it. general features 
it resemhles the commercial schools of Europe, and ia intended to "I""" 
commercial education in it. proper relation to other departments of 
edncational work. The object Of the 00Ul1I0 ia to train the yonng men to 
do busin... rather than 8\OIply to record busin.... It has been organised 
with a view of meeting these conditions. It provides a liberal, and at the 
same time, thoronghly practical counoe of study, inclnding two yeanl 
training in the knowledge of the world'. indDlltries and marlrets, the law of 
trade and ~ and the mechanism. and cnstomo of hwriness. 

The first . devartmeot is intended to give ronng men and young 
... omen thorOngh fundamental training for the actiVIties of bDKineHo, which 
inclnde (I) the production, mannfacture, _Ie, and transportation of artic1eoo 
of commerce; (2) the management of .tock eompanies and oorporatio08 • 
(3) the bnpog and selling of aecnrities; (4) the importing and e~ng "J 
merchandioe i (6) the borrowing and lending of money and credit; (II) the 
advertising or commercial concerna; (7) the keeping of hwnneao reCord.. 

• From llonographo on Edncation in "'" United Stateo, edited by Prof. 
N. lL ButlR. eo.n-cial &10"'''''''' by Prof.. EdmODd I . .J ....... 
pp. iIH5. 
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The work of thio course is divided into two years. as follows :

FIRST YEAR-FIRST T1m1oL 
! 

Language.-Composition; letter writing. American classics. 
Commercial Arithm<tic.-Weights and measures; trade standards and 

prices; wages and pey·rolls; commercial interest and disconnt; speed 
practice. 

Bmi ..... Cmtom •. -Invoices; commercial peper; bills of lading and 
ma.nifests; vouchers. 

Bookkuping.-Principles and practice of donble-entry; simple trans
actions: bnsiness forms. 

Peruna....n.ip.-Typewriting. Correspondence. 
Commercial (}wgraphll.-The earth's surface in its relation to trade and 

commerce. Commercial geography of the United States. 
Civic •. -Civil government of the United States. 
Spanish and German throughout the two rears. 

SECOND TERIoL 

Language.-Grammatical prillciples; diction. Solected classics. 
I1IIi"ut,ial A,-itl.metic.-Mea.surements; bnilders' and contractorll' bids 

and estimates; scientific measurements j manufacturers' a.nd mechanics' 
e..'itimate.~. . 

Busine .. C ... ton ... -8ecurities; collections 1 discounts. 
Bookkeepi1l{!.-Principles and practice of double-entry in more compli

cated transactions. ShIpments, consignments and bnsiness forms. 
Commercial Calculatw.....-Practical exercises for acqUiring rapidity and 

. accuracy of work . 
Coo",,,,,,,;al (,T""!J1"aph".-Ne.tural resource. of the chief countries of 

Europe and the United States in their relation t< commercial exchanges. 
Civic •. -Historyj principle and or!l";nise.tion of political perties; civil 

service reform; ba. lot systems; mUDlcipal government. 
TlII>eUJriti1l{!, Currupondtmce. 
Pl,·ullical T.-av"ing in the gymasium; twice II. week throughout the year 

SECOND Y EAE-FIRST TEUIoL 

LG,nguage.-Rhetorice.1 principles; essay-writing; English classics. 

Ad""n.ed Bookke.ping.-Introducing order-book, cssh-book, ... I.s-book, 
hill-book, ete.; each student is required to keep the entire accounts, for a 
limited time, of .. dozen business concerns, representing the leading 
illdU8trial a.na. commercial corporations. 

Ra,~ and Finance.-Outlines of the bistory of b .. nking and of the 
nlltiow.1 hanking system, state hanks, ... ving b .. nks .. nd trust compani ... 

Commercial Calculati"",.-Practical exorcises for acquiriug rapidity and 
accuracy of work. 

C01I.n~ (}e<Jgrapl'lI.-A compsrative .'udy of tho oommerce adn 
indlliltry of the five great commercial nations of the world. 

Hi.tory of Con.""'·ce.-Outlines of tho histQry of ancient, medi,evo.l 
a.nd modern commerce. 

TypotDl-iting.-Business forma 
Public Spealcing.-One hour .. week. 
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8800MD TERM • 

.£a,nguag •. -Hi8torical outlinoe of English and American literature. 

Advan;,ed Bookkeeping.-Continued. 

CQ1n7n.ercial Calculationo.-Continued. 

Banking tJ'1Id Fi1uuace.-Bank management and praetioe. 

Nuhn.n;'", 0/ C""""",,,,,.-Boards of trade; stock and produoe ex· 
changes; transportation; inter-state commerce; warehoURing; importing 
and exporting; duties; exchange; mercantile agencies. 

Ccnnmercial Law.-Elementary principles of contracts, partnerobipe, 
stock companies and commercial paper. 

B...mu. Printing and Adverti,;,ng.-Type and paper; printe"" ... ti
mateR; proof-reading; bwrin ... cards, circula", and catalogues. Modem 
advert.<mg, including mediuDlB, rates, agenci .... 

PuUic Speaking.-One hour a week. 

PkJIWxU Training in the gymnasium, twice a week throughout the year. 

Students have also the privilege of attending the special oon ..... of 
lectures in the chemistry of foods and tiu> chemistry of dyeing and 
cleansing. 

During the second year visits are made to some of the leading industrial 
and commercial oetabIishmeuts of Philadelphia. 

Diplmnn.-The diploma of the ilUltitute is gnlnted to students who 
complete the work of the IlO1ll'I!O in commerce and finance, and 1_ the 
prescribed examinatiolUl. 

OjJiu Cour .... -In addition to the general COUnIO in commeroe and 
finance, doecribed above, and reqniring two yean! for illl completion, three 
di.,tinct office 00urse8 are offered. Th... are thoroughly praetical in 
charncter, and are d..ngned to prepare young men and young women for 
entering inunediately upon the respective linoe of employment to whwh 
the training leads. 

Booldueping Cour ... -The object of this IlO1ll'I!O is to prepare young men 
and young women for pooitiolUl as bookkeel"'rs. It occupiea ODelo&r and 
includes the followinl!' subjects: Bookkeepmg, bnsin ... forms an customs 
typewriting, commercial arithmetic, English and peomemhip. The entire 
000"'" is directed to training in the mOllt approved methods of keeping 
business records. All the laboor-t!aving devices and checking and recording 
systems of modern mercantile oetablishments are thoroughly taught. 

The OOUnlO occupies one year, divided into two terma 

SlnIbgraphll Courl<.-The aim of this IlOUnIO is to train young men and 
young women for positions as stenographen! and typewriter operators. It 
occupies one fear and includes the following snbjecta: 8teBof!mPhy, type
writmg, F..nldish. bnsinM! forms and offioe practice. There ... gnnnng 
demand among bnsinesa and profearional men for atenographen! who can 
not only take down and i:i':-';:~ oorreopondeuee, bot who have a IIeI'Vieea 
aLle knowledge of ROod . and who ..... intelli&ently trained along 
general edncational1inea. 

The COIIr1!8 occupies one year, divided into two terma 

Primte 8«ret4ry'. C_.-This 000 .... has been nrganw.! in response 
to applicatiooa that have been made to the institute for clerb fitted to d) 
work of a diJI' ...... t character from that ""IuiRd in a purely b...u.... 
office. The snbjecta included in the _ are .. foil.,...: Steoograpbr, 
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typewriting, penmanship, English, colTespondence, accounts, office practice 
and busin.... I!rinting. Applicants for admission must show by examina
tion, or otherWl8e, that they are prepared to meet the requirements of the 
course. 

The course oooupies one year, divided into two terms. 

CertVicalU.-Certificates are granted to students who complete anyone 
of the office conrses and pans the prescribed examinations. 

G!f1I""Uium.-The gymnasium is a large, airy room, completely equipped 
in accordance with the requirements of the Swedish system of phYSIco.! 
training and with dreBsinB-rooma, and bath-rooms supplied with hot and 
cold water. All the traimng is conducted under the immediate supervision 
of the directors. 

Com1Ml"Cial MtlMIlAn.-A beginning was made iu 1895 towards the 
formation of a permanent commercial museum, and a lar~ collection of 
raw and manufactured products bas already been """urad. This collection 
represents quite fully the following ind1J8tria.! products: FI?ur, wool, 
petroleum, teas and coff .... sugar, cotton, copper, iron and ...... glass, 
tobaeco, leather, rubber, paper, wood, carpet, linen, spices, aluminium, 
building-stone, brick and terra--ootta. AdditIOns are being made constantly, 
and the student who is looking forward to devoting his life to trade, 
::!T.inl!o or manufacturing, bas oPportunityl in connection with his 

elDlc work. to make a special study, from DOth a geographic and an 
economic standpoint, of the particular industry in which he is mterested. 

Art M .......... -The art museum contains extellllive collections repre-· 
senting the iudustria.! arts of Egypt, India, China, Japan and Europe. 

LihrarlJ.-Tbe library, which contains twenty-five thousand volumes, is 
supplied with books. periodicals and pamphlets bearing upon the work of 
the department, and every facility and assistance is afforded for the study 
of firuinciaI, economic and commerciaI questions. 

Admiuion.-Applicants for admission to any of the conrses must {"""! 
satisfactory examinations in English, geography, arithmetic and Umted 
States history. For admission to the course in commerce and finance, or to 
any of the office course .. candidates must be at least sixtesn years of age. 
The diploma of high schools of approved standing is accepted in place of 
an examination. Application for admission should be made to the 
registrar, at the institute, between 9 Born. and 4 p.m., or by letter. 

Fea aM Tsrms.-Course in commerce and finance, twenf1lJi'" 0011",·. 
per term. 

Office courses, twentyJiv< doUM. per term, each. 
Students provide their own text-books and stationery. 
Coat-locke.., with individual combination locka, are provided for the 

men students, giving to each tho absolute control of his own property. 
Each student 18 cbargedfiftll _II per term for a locker. 

There are two tenns in the year, beginning in September and February 
respectively. Five days' attendance a week is required, from 9 a.m. until 
2 p.m. 

Evening Clasu •. -The department of evening classes is fully organised, 
and includes the following courses :- -

1. Beginners' course in bookkeeping and arithmetic. 
2. Aooountants' commerciaI course. 
S. Office course in stenography and typewriting_ 
Fee for each of the courses, for the entire season of .ix month., five 

dolla'·L 
It will be ... n that th. pupils who enter the longer course or any of the 

office courses must bs at least sixtesn years of age and must bave passed 
eAIDina~iol\S indicatins that the)' have coml'let4d the ordinary work of 
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the elementary school, snch ... the average boy who hAB been in school 
from his Bixth year couldbave completed by the time he w ... fourteen. 

The desire of the management, however is plainly that they Bhall have 
done considerably more work, including, if possible, tha first year or two 
of the high &Choo!. As a matter of fact, the average ago of the perMOna 
who enter upon this course is that of graduation from the ordinary throe 
yea.. high school course of smaller towns and villages. 

APPENDIX I. 

COMMERCIAL COURSES IN PUBLIC COLLEGES (OF THE 
SECOND RANK, lite p. 261).* 

UNIVEII8ITJES AND COLLIIGBS RAVINO 8TUDENTII III COIIIIEIICIAL OR 
BU8INE88 COUB8B8 IN 1897-118. 

Of the 172 colleges shown in Table 6t all are private institutions except 
11. Of the 11, two are BUPl"'rted Wholly by the 8tateo in which they are 
located, the remaining 9 hemg agricultural and mechanical collolf"" BUP
I"'rted hy funds from the General Government. BUpplomonted III MOrne 
mstan ... by State funds. The 11 public institutions offering commercial 
courses or providing for certain commereia.l .tudies are mentioned below. 

Univermyof IIu State of Miuouri.-The 1897-98 catalogue .tatoo that 
instruction is given in correspondence making oot billo and statemen1o, 
writing reooipts, checks, noteR, and drallM, together with the use of variona 
account books. An important part of the work is a thorough drill in 
journalizing, concluding with the writinl1 of entire ae10 of books, that tbe 
student may make a praetical applicat.on of his previons work in tbe 
various busm ... fo1'lI18, This work is reqnired in both aemeatero of tbe 
first year. A full conrse in Btenogrsr.hy is provided for thoae atndcnt8 
who wish 'to carry 00 this Btudy while proaecuting regular work in the 
nniversilf· 

Welt Virginia Uni_lity.-In 1895 the commereia.l &Chool of this 
university ..... established. It provides a two-year commercial coone. 
To be admitted to this school the applicant most be proficient in arith
metic, English, spelling, geography, and United Stateo history. Gertificateo 
are granted to students who complete the coorae and pA80 the required 
examinatioD8. The courae of study is arranged &8 followo : 

Fir61. y""r. - English gramllW', phf"ical geograph" general hiAtory, 
peomallBhip, typewriting, arithmetic, United Stateo history, bookkeeping, 
algebra, civil government, busineso pmctice. 

Sewnd YMr.-History and principles of coinmerce, commercial arith
metic, shorthand, commercialiaw, J>!lDCiples of econlJllli .... conrt reporting, 
rhetoric, commereia.liaw, commercial geography. 

CoWrado State ~gr;",dlurol Colkge.-The State board of agrienItnre in 
December, 1800, instmcted the college faculty to "80 arrange the curriculum 
&8 to make adequate provision f".. & diotinct department to he known 811 

the eommercial COIl1'8O of tbe State-Agricultural Coli"!!"." In accordance 
with this action the following co","" of study, covering t .. o yeant, is offered: 

.. Reprinted from the Report of the Commiooioner of Education (U.S.A.) 
for IB97-118, V 01. ~ p. un. . ' 

~ Note reprinted' here. . . 
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FirBt.lIear.-GeneraJ history, plane geometry, bookkeeping, eommercial 
arithmetIC and rapid calculation, spelling, penmanship, rhetoric and rhe· 
torical analysis, solid genmetry, business practice and banking, bwriness 
correspondence. 

Second year. - Literatnre, Constitution of the United States, steno· 
graphy, bU8in ... gengraphy,logic, sociology, business law, political ecoaomy, 
typewriting a.nd office 1'1'!l.Ctice. 

Uni".,-oity of s_" Dakota.-The College of Business is one of the 
departments of the institution. The course of study extends over one 
academic year and .. includes bookkeepiug in all its forms, both single and 
double entry! with instruction in the retail and jobbing trade, importing, 
commissi.on, oanking,. and other c~ of. busin",:",; P,Onmanship, ~U8iness 
anthmetlc, commerC::131 law, embracmg lDstruction m the pnnclples of 
contracts, agencies, partnerships, negotiable paper, and other legal lh ..... 
of business; commercial correspondence, shorthand, typewriting, a.n office 
practice." 

S""th Dakota AfP·icultUA"';; Colkge.-One of the d~partmenta of this 
institution is known as the department of commercial science. The com~ 
mercial studies may be taken in conncct;gn with any of the college courses. 
If taken alone these special studies would occnpy about one year. These 
studies include shorthand, penmanship, commercial lawz bookkeeping, 
business practice, correspondence, typewriting, and commercial a.rithmetic. 

FI<»iOO AfP-icu1.turol Colkge.-The busine .. course in this institution 
may be completed in one year. It includes bookkeeping, bwriness corr..,·· 
pondenee, commercial arithmetic, commercial law, English, and penme.nship. 
Another course in stenography, typewriting, aDd telegraphy covers about 
a year. 

N<'IJ<Ula State Univ.,·sity.-'£he University Commercial School belonging 
to the department of secondary education of the State University offers a 
course of study extending over three years and including arithmetic, alt.rebra, 
English grammar, English history, literature, penmanship, United States 
history, bookkeeping, stenography, plane geometl"y, typewriting, rhetoric, 
civil government, and oommerctal law. . . 

Mm.tana State Coll"'Je of Am-icultt.,.e and Mechanic Arts.- The businc .. 
department of this colle~ offers two courses in bookkeeping and one in 
stenography and typewrIting, occupying one year each when taken in 
connection with other studies. 

U",ivet'8ity of At'izona.-One of the s~i&l courses in this institution is 
the commercial course of one year. It mcludes business arithmetic, book
keeping, stenography, typewriting, penmanship, and commercial law. 

Nelli Afezico College of ArP-icuJ.t ..... and M«hanic Arts.-The blL,in .. s 
department of this institution has two parallel courses of one year each. 
The first course includes bookkeeping, commercial arithmetic, grammar, 
penDla.nship, spelling, commercial law. The second course includes stellO
gral'hy and typewritmg. Spanish is also taught. 

Nor/h. Georgia ArP-icuJ.tural Colkge.-The business course cov .... four, 
years of study and is parallel with the two preparatory years and the 
f~htllllJl and sophomore years in the A. B. Md B. S. courses. 'rhe course 
includes English, commercial arithmetic, United States history, Latini 
algebra, goomet.ry, trigonometry, surveying, commercial and physica 
geography, botany, zoology, phYliiology, general chemistry, physics, civil 
govurllluent" general historyl Engli.'1h and American litcmture, politicu.l 
economy, bookkeeping, bankmg, stenogl aphy, typewriting, telegmllhy. 

The C ... UfSCd or study a.~ outlined above for the 11 public in14titnhons may 
be taken l\.i tYlliml of the colllUlercia.l Lr husilll~ OOIl~c:oJ ottered by tL 
majority of the l~l private coll"b"'" mentioned in the list in Table 5. 

2B 
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APPENDIX Kl. 

UNIVERHITY OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
THE COLLEGE. 

CIRCUI,AR C. )flO\. 
THE COURSES IN FINANCE AND EUONOMY. 

(THE WHARTON SCHOOL,) 

OffICer., 

Chari ... C. Harri.on, LL.D, PrmJfJd. 
Edgar ~'. Smith, Ph.D., He.D'1- Vice·Provo.t. 
Josiah H. Penniman, Ph.D" LJennt 0/ tM College. 

Rev. George S. Fullerton, Ph.D., Philo"''P1'1I, 
Simon N. Patten, Ph.D., Political Ecmvn"lI. 
JOHeph 'French Johruon, A.B. Journali",,,. 
,John Bach McM ... ter, A.M., Litt.D., AllteriCfLn I1i.,,,,ry/. 
Edward P. Cheyney. A.)f., Europ""" 11;"1""11. 
Emory R. Johnson, Ph.D., TJ"(uUlprn·tatum.. 
Samuel If. Lind~, l'h.D., Sf,lC"ioloflY. 
Leo S. Rowe, Ph.D. Political SCU1/,u. 
Henry R. Seager, Ph.D" Politim.l EW"'''''11. 
James T. Young, Ph.D., Adminutr(tiWn. 
Albert S. Boll .... LL,D., BrvnkiTlfI, 
William E. Lingelbach .... A.B., Europ.",,' /Jutury. 
William H, Allen, Ph. v., Puhlic £"w. 
Frederick A. (,1evelan'!,. Ph.D., Pr,u:tical Finllnu. 
Edward S. Meade, Ph.v .• bvlmll71 an4lJwnlwlI{j, 
Thomas R. White

j 
B.L., LL.B,;> lJu.im.e .. Law. 

William E. Mikel, Cmnmtm Lnw, 
Edgar S. Shumway, A.M" Ph.D" Rurnn.n Law, 

~:"'fn The Wharton School of Finanee and Economr waa founded in IMI by 
C 100, J"Hel'h Wharton. E."'l., of Philadelphia, aa one" the department. in the 

College of the University of PennMylvania. The founder of the !:leho ... 1 
expre8sed the dOMire that It should offer faciliti .. for obtaining: 

('.oo.rsetl in 
Finance and 
Economy. 

Thep~e 
of the 
eo""",, 

(I) "An adequate education in the principl ... underlying ~ful civil 
government.» 

(2) "A training "uita},l. for those who intend to engage in busi"""" and 
to undertake the management of property." 

Begun as a two--year COUJ"Me for JuniOR and SenilJl'H, the cnrriculum haM 
been expanded until it now emb"""", the following eou""", : 

(a) Th. four-year eoun;e in Finance and Economy leadin,s to the d"l(fOO 
of Bachelor of Scienee in Economies,* deoeribod eI.ewhere w thio cireular. 

(b) The four-year eour.. in Commerce and Industry, d...nbod in 
Circ'1liar P. (See p. 352.) 

(c) The two-year coun;e in Social Work, d...nbod in Circular M, 
,.(tI) The two-rear eo~ in Duoin .... Praetiee and Ilanking, d ..... nbed in 

Circular O. (See p.3",.) 
HtudentH who find it iml'racticahle to take a ret.,'1Jlar (Y)ttrMe may he 

admitted to a IQrtial CQur~ .. upon presenting sati.;.;f3(..,tlJry evidence of 
fitness fur the studies tbey l\;,bD to pun-lle. 

The ba. ... is of the four-year Ct.lUrMC in Finan(~ and ECl')Df'Jmy is the ~tudy of 
the social 2I(:ienee.~ About these ace grouJJOd m(..dcrn Jan¥1~~ l'hil(",ophy, 
commerce, banking. journalism and kindn-d t.,piCIL It lJt klieved that the 
"b'Towth of the political and social scienceH in ret:ent yean furnbilleH a fund 
of knowledge KUitahle for con~te illJltructioD. The J'Uf'JJ(Jt4e of the c",1lJ'MC 
is to pre·ent thio kllO,,·led!. .. 1D such a way ... to aff'nd .tudenls the int.,}· 

.. This conree ~ so arrao{,'ed 8.8 to include four yeah' work in Joumali..;m 
for thooe "'bo elect this subject. 
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lootual discipline of a college edncation, while at the same time to make of 
them hroad-minded and practical men of affairs, equipped with an nnder
standing of the eomplex problems of modem life, and imbued with the 
spirit of good citizenship. Its studies and methods are designed to be of 
assistance to those who intend to enter the higher walks of business whether 

. manufacturing, mercantile trade, commerce, trans~rtation or banking, and 
also to those who look forward to careers: in journalism! in law, in the civil 
or consular service, or to work in connection with orgamsed charities. 

A brief survey of the field eovered by the course will serve to make its Tbe Scope 
nature clearer. Man's welfare depends in high degree upon the natural of 'he 
advantages of different portions of the earth's surf..... Courses in physical Conrse 
and commercial geography, in industrial history and in the development 
of civilisation, extending through the whole four years of study, tend to 
emphasise the extent of this dependence. Man has at no time been the 
passive slave of his surroundings. His activities in shaping natural con~ 
ditions to suit his purposes receive attention in the courses- in political Economics. 
economy, commerce and transportation, which also extend over the whole 
fonr years of instruction. In addition to the eonditions of individual and 
national welfare, the relation between man and goods, the circumstances 
determining value and price, the vexed questions of the distribution of 
wealth between labour and capital, the standard of value and the medium 
of exchange, the causes of panics and depressions, etc., receive attention in 
th..., courses. 

In his efforts to master nature, maD early.entered into political and social Politics and 
union with his fellows, and the resulting types of organisation furnish the Sociology. 
material for the politica~ legal and sociological courses included in the 
curriculum. American and European constitutions are studied in the 
~~I1~ghman year. In subsequent years, such topics 8B legislative procedure, 
business law, modem legislative problems, practical politics, puhlic adminis-
tration and colonial government receive special attention. The study of 
sociology iB begun in the Junior ,ear, and includes, in addition to the 
principles of sociology, an account 0 the origin and development of different 
types of society, an analysis of race tl'aits a.nd a survey of ro.cc distribution 
8. dc.~ription and criticism of modern charitable and penal institutions, and 
a review of social reforms and reformers in the nineteenth century. 

An important element in the eourse, also extending over the whole four Hiotory. 
years of study, iB the work in history. Especial attention is given to the 
history of the United States and of England. Those epochS in general 
Europ ... n history which have had the greatest inlluence in shaping the 
course of civilisation are dca.lt with, a.nd an effort is made to engender in 
the minds of students the historical spirit so important to the wise solution 
of the social questions of our own day. 

The study of pl"8.Ctica.l finance, including accounting, business practice, PrrwticaJ 
credit and mOneY'rbOlllring and corporation finance ia also begun in the ~'ina"ce. 
FreshIDIt.n year. he efi"Olt in the treatment of these topics is to familia.rise 
the student, not me .. ely with tJ>e theoretical I.'rinciples necessary to their 
comprehension, but alSo with the actual operations of business life. While 
it is recoglli:.;ed that DO amount of text-book or lecture instruction can take 
the pJo.ce of experience in the office, exchange or bank, it is yet believed 
th"t tYl'ical busm ..... operations may be made intelliil!ble to college classes, 
and tlmt a student's llUlStery of the concrete deta.tls of the business in 
which he may h"I'Jlen to engage .. fter'graduation may bo greatly facilitated 
by thiN portion of the course, 

The work in IJhilosophy, literatul'C, matheDlatics, and languageq which 
forms a component part of the curriculum is sufficiently indicated in the 
outline of COUf8C8 given elsewhere. 

With direct reference to practical careers other tht\o business, instruction Journn1isl11 
is given in juw'nalism, and 10 the elements of law. The course in journalism 
bc.b~ns in the }t~l'eshwan year with newsJ.l8:l'lGf practice, including exercises 
in rGIKlrting, in coudell8ation, in the editing of copy and in proof-reading. 
The sa.m6 work is continued in the Sophomore year, when it is 8uppl~. 
mented hy lectures and reports prepared by the student., themselves on 
current tol'ics. In the Junior and Senior years more advanced work along 
the same lines is required, including editorial wl"iting and the application 
6348· 2B2 . 
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of the knowledge acquired to practical work for the coli,,!!" ~nd city pape"', 
In addition, COUrHe8 of lectures are given on the art and hiHtory of neWM
paper making and newspaper law. 

The course in elementary law covers four hOUfH a week in the J uoior and 
Senior years. In the former common law and elementary- Roman Jaw are 
studied hy the aid of text-books and lcctures. 'fhis lcsds in tho S,'nior 
year to cour .... on the history of legnJ institutioll!l and on the interpretation 
of the United States Constitution by the Federal C!ourtA. Th"ngh dCHiJ(lwd 
primarily to prepare men to take 8 regular course in law, it is believed that 
thC>le .tudi .. will be valuable to all cla.s8es of students. 

The plan of instruction emb"",,,,,, recitatioDH, lectllre8 and the prepan.tion 
of papers. An earnest eifort is made to train the students to think 
indeP."'dently, and to exclude all dogmatism in political and economic 
teaching. 

Original research by the students, under the direction of the instructors, 
i. a part of the work of the school, and is encouraged by the oifer of the 
WILLIS TERRY prize of $120 to the member of the Senior ela.se preparing 
the beat ...... y on a given topic each year.* The results of some of th ..... 
investigations have been published 88 follows: . 

"The Recent Development of Americsn Ind""tri .. ," by the Cla.se of '91, 
pp, III. 

" The City Government of Philadelphia," by the Cla.se of '~~, pp, 27R. 
"Railway Co-<>peration," by Charles S. Langstroth and wilson 8tilz of 

the Cl .... of '98, Pl" 220. 
The tnition fee 18 one hundred and fifty (150.00) dollars per annum. 

FOUR·YEAR CoURSR IN Fn ... NCR .. ND EcoNOMY. 

Fruk11Ul" Year. 

English Composition· 
English Language 
German or }'rench 

{
Mathematics or . 
Practical Economic Problema 

English Literature 
German or French 
European History 
Practical Finance and 

Exchange 
Business Law 

Foreign 

1Iro, 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 

Un, 
2 
3 
3 

2 
I 

Un, 
American History 2 
Accounting. 3 
PbysiCBl and Economic Oeogral,hy 2 
Constitutional Law· . • 2 
J ournalismt 1 

u,.. 
Theory and Geography of Com· 

merce 2 
Political Economy • 2 
Legislative Procedure I 
.Journalism: - - 2 
Poblic Speaking (optional) 1 

Jwn.iur r ear.§ 

Logic and Ethies 
English Literature 
Economics . 
SociOI~ .• -
Modem ~';'lati.e Problems 
American istory - - -
~Iodem European History -
English IndlL'<Irlal Development 
Money and Credit 

Elementary Common La .. 
Roman La ... 
Industrial DevelofJlJlcnt of the 

United States, . 
Journalism 
Ghariti .. and Correction 
I{ac.e TraitH and DVrtrihutirlD 
Practical Politica 

u .. , 
2 
2 

fl 
2 
1 
I 
2 

4 This ~::: was eortablisbed throngh the "enerooity of Henry C. Terry, 
E,'1., of P' clphia, in memory of his son WiIlho, a memb .. .,. of the <'-'la.se 
orl~ 

t For stndents in Journalism who omit .AccOl",ting in the IIeOOnd term. 
t ,For stndents in JonrnaJism who omit T"-7I arul (J-.,rapA1I 0/ 

C01RII'U"7t'C. 

§ All the COIlJB08 in the Junior and Senior yean "'" electi.e. In each 
of th .... yean the stndent ia required 10 take a total of .i.J:teen houna. 
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Public Finance -
Public Administration 
English Civilisation 
Sociaillilformers 
EuroJ!OB-n History 
Amenoan History 
TransP'!rtation -
Colomal Government 
Panics and Depressions 
Corporation Fmanoe . 

SMIIiur Year.* 
Hn. 

2 
2 

·2 
2 
2 
2' 
2 
2 
1 
1 

nra. 
Amerioan Commerce and Com 

mercial llillations - 2 
Princi!.'les of Government - ! 
MuniCIpal Government - 1 
International Law 1 
English Legal Institutions - 2 
Court Decisions on the Federal 

Constitution 2 
Journalism 2 

REPIIEIlENTATIVl! CoUMBS AB DB8CRIBED IN THE UNIVERSITY 
CATALOGUE. 

l'rofessorPATTEN : 
6. Advanced PoUtiwl Ecmwmll.-This course is designed prima.rily &8 

an introduction to social r.hilosophy. Mill's PolitiM.!. Ecurwmll is used as 
a text-book. Each of the eadin!! doctrines is traced throngh the various 
phases of its development until.t .... um .. its final form in the writings of 
Mill. Juniors in Finance and Economy. Two hours. 

7. The Dove/otmumt of English Civilisatitm. -A study of the social pro
gre .. of Ent:Jana during the last three centuries. The facts in regard to 
each groat mdustrial epoch are presented, and their influence on national 
life, thought and activity, consider!M. Special attention is given to those 
phases of English devel()Jlment which throw ·light upon the trend of 
American civilisation. Elective for Seniors in 'Finance and Economy. 
Two hours. 

Professor J. F. JOHNSON: 
8. Jf ..... JandCredit.-Lectures on the methods and principles of banking; 

the national bank note system compal'ed with the issues of Canadian, 
French, German and English banks; the world'. credit machinery; the 
causes of gold movements; panics; the influence of specula.tion 1!llon 
prices &e. Dunbar's HiaWry and 1'heury of Banking ; Bagehot'. Lorn
IxuvJ, Street i Repurt of the Monetary·Commission. Elective for Juniors in 
}'inance ana Economy. Two hours. 

5. Practical Finance.-The or~aa.tion and financiering of corporations 
and trusts. Stock and produce exchange .. Investment and speCUlation in 
stocks o.nd bonds. J eoks' Trust Problem and Pina;ncial R.view pub
lished by Comm.rci.ol and Pi~ Ohron"'le. Sophomores in Finance 
and Economy. Two hours (Pir.t T..-m). 

6. Foroign Exchange and 11 .. Mooey Mark.t.-The phenomena of the 
money market in their rela.tion to trade, industry a.nd speculation. The 
prinCiples reA'Ulating the flow of gold and currency in domestic and inter
national settfements. The machine~ of the domestic a.nd foreign exchanges. 
Goschen's Foreifl" EzcIu£nge, Clare s ABO of Foreifl" Exchange Sopho
mores in Finance o.nd Economy Two hours (Second TIJf'm) . 

• Assistant Professor RoWE·: 

9. J/utkI", Le!(i.Jtlt;ve Probl<1l1o.- UeI"tion of the individual to the 
State, in Europe and the United States. Limitatiolls on legit dative action. 
Cuntr&Kt between Ameri(,,3n and European ideas concerning the functions 
aud lJOw~""8 of ~vel,unent.. 'l'he d~v~lo}JlIlent of indivi~ual IilJerty in 
modem tImes, as Illustrated ID our polItical system by the nghts of CItizen
ship, State and federal. Juniors in Fino.nce and Economy. Two hours. 

* All the courses in the Junior and Senior years o.re elective. In each 
of these years the student is req,\~ to take 0. total of sixteen "'ours. 
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Assistant ProfCl<'ol' E. R. JOHNSON: 

15. Trar.8J>m'tatw...-A study of railway transportation, inland naviga
tion and ocean shipping, with special reference to the United States. Loo
tures, ..... ys and readings. Elective for Seniors in Finance and Economy. 
Two hours. 

A88istant Professor LnmsA Y : 

20. Sociolorf!l.-I. Study of ancient and modem social ideals, and of 
the projected types of an ideal society. Social elements and history of 
8OCiologlC~R.l theories; modem theorieH concerning socia1 orgaoiKation. 
Plato's Republic, Aristotle's Politic. and ld.a.l (,'r>tT",wnweaitt.. constitute 
part of the required readinll of the course. II. Study and analyoia of 
hi.torical and existing societIes. Special reference to the general .~ .. of 
social evolution, to the factors in social psychology, to the requi"tes of 
social survival, social efficiency and social control. Lectures follow Manw.at 
and Ou.tline.. Assigned readings in Giddings' Primeiplu 0/ SocioU'If1J and 
Thwry 0/ SociaJi."tw.. .. Patten's TherYn, 0/ Social Furcu .. Itoso' Social 
C"",trol .. Ward's J)1f'Vl"'ic SociobJrl1lj, SPencer's Principia 0/ Socinlog1J .. 
and others.. Juniors in Finance and 1!;oonomy. Two hours. 

Assistant Professor SEAGER : 
4. PulJlic Finance.-A course on public expenditures and public revenues 

with special rererence to the financial systems of the United Rtatos, of 
Pennsylvania and of Philadelphia. Daniels' Public Finance. Seniors in 
Finance and Economy. Two hours. 

Dr. YOUNG: 
1. AfMI"ic4n Constituti<nud Law.-A study of the theory and practical 

workings of the Federal CO""titution. Recent chang .. and present ten
denci... ReQuired readings, lectures and leading caseA. Freshmen in 
Finance and £oonomy. Two hours (Fu-It Term). 

2. EwropMn C"""tit.ttimw.l Law.-The Federal Constitutions of Rwitzcr
land and Germany. Comparisons of Swiss democracy and German 
federalism' with the American constitntion. Growth of the federal form. 
Lectures and required readings. F .... hmen in Finance and Economy. 
Two hours (Becond Term}. 

APPENDIX K2. 

UNIVER.<;ITY OF PENXSYLVANNIA 
THE COLLEOR 

THE COUR.<;E IN COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY. 
CIJ<CULAR P., 1901-2-

The con.,., in Commerce and IndID<try has '-n ""tahl;"bed by the L'ni
vel'liity of Penn."4Y1vania to meet a recognised need for commercial education 
of collegiate grade. 

Changes in industry have of late years increased the reopon.ihiliti ... of 
business men, and caused an urgent demand for the best indu.-rtrial leader
ship. Both industry and oommerce, formerly content to meet local needs, 
are now conducted on a large scale, and are ~king the world',. market8. 
The condnct of large enterr-riseo <a.ll. for highly trained men of adminillt ...... 
tive ability. It i. the J't!CO!,'IIitioo of this fact which has given the busi"""" 
inte~ts such a large influence in our public life. BllMineHH men have 
become leaders in thought and action in the social and political concerns of 
the community. 

The OOIlJ"He in Commerre and Industry offered by the U nivel'Mity of PenD~ 
sylvania is oonhi:rncted with special relerenoo to the n.eedH of YOUD$' men 
intending upon the coml'letioD of tlu:ir college ("fJtIJ1IC, t.".J en~ in Indu8-
trial or commercial plU'8uitA. The requi'iit.t;H of financial ~ in life are 
~ bWliness habIts, information regarding the art8 and m<-tb,.... of 
1"';n ... details, and B. knowledge of ~ld~Htrial and commercial affain-
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ColJe(!iate instruction cannot be substituted for business experience but it 
can give the prospective banker, shipper, railway manager and man~acturer 
information and tr .. ining analogous to that wbich faculties of law and 
medicine offer to men preparing for those professions. 

. In addition to giving the student the discipline of .. college education
j the course in Commerce and Industry aims to furnish him with the specia 

knowledge of mercantile and industrial activiti" that will fit him for the 
higher w .. lks of commercial life, whether in internal or foreign trade, in the 
conduct of manufacturing or transportation enterprises, or in the consular 
service. The basis of instruction is economic and political science; and to 
this is added the study of business law, business methods, banking, rail
roading, shipping, and the history and present condition of both trade and 
industry. The course also include8 modem languages, which are of in
creasing imJlortance in the commercial world. 

The adm188ion of students to this course is governed by the general regn- Admi88ion 
lations of the College Faculty, the conditions being the salDe as those for . 
the course in Finance and Economy (see Circular on Admission to College). 
On the completion of the four rears' course, students receive the degroe of Degree 
Ba.ohelor of Science in EconomiCS. The tUition fee is one hundred and fifty Tuitio'; Fee. 
(8160.00) dollars per annum. The work of the Fr ... hman and Sophomore 
years is prescribed· that of the Junior and Senior years elective. The 
required studies of the first two years are those which are considered funda-
mental .. ndo essential to a well-proportioned busineSB education. Emphasis 
is laic\. upon economics, political science, accounting, English and foreign 
languages. The work of the Junior and Senior years is so arranged as to 
enable the student to specialise with reference to his future vocation. 

The following brief description of the subjects studied durin!!: the four 
ye&rs will suggest the scope of the course and the relation of Its several 
parts to each other. . 

In the development of modern American mercantile practice" certain Business 
processes and methods of conducting business have assumed stable forms La'Y" and 
and the knowledge of these forms i. an eBBential part of the equipment of Practice. 
men of affairs. 'rhus, in the first year of the course, attention is given to 
the subject of accounting, not so much with the idea of ma.king bookkeepers Accounting 
&8 for the purpose of establishing the principles upon which accounts are 
ke'pt; so that the nature of a balance sheet and the processes for deter-
mming profits, the mode of conducting the bllsine.~s affairs of corporations, . 
and like matters of importance shall be brought home to the student. In 
the following year, a course in practical finance is designed to familiarise 
student. with the proceSBeB .. nd methods of a stock market, the mode of 
launching corporate enterprises, the mechanism of the foreJgn exchanges, 
.. nd kindred topics. The study of banking and credit gives the student a llanking 
knowledge of the functions and services of banks. It ah~o acquain~ him . 
with the organhw,tion of the nationAl ba.nks, their modeg of doing bUfolineRS, 
and their relation both to the national trea!'lury and the wo'rld of bnsineSR. 
'l'he study of commercial credit." exhihits thiR Important feature of busine~" Credits. 
life in its theoretical and vracticn.I nspect.~. The courfle shoWA what credit 
has done to fructify commerce and induRtry, and how important it L'i that 
credit in different C()UntrieR be employed strictly in acc,ordance with the 
peculiar laws and customs of each. 0 

Immediately associated with this subject is the consideration of mercantile llUS1nCBB 
l .. w, for the purpose of acquainting the student with the ordinary law of Law. 
contract, sale, carriage &gency, partnership, negotiable paper, .. nd other 
instruments used in ordinary business transactions. It is not the detailed 
a.nd special knowledbre of the attorney which iii sought in tmch instnlction, 
hut the more general infonnation of the Ulan of affairs. The recent multi-
plication of cor{'OfQte enterpriMe.Q and industrial combinations make.q an 
understanding of corporations and trlL'~ts of the highest importn.nce. The 
study of corporation law is designed to show how corporations are formed CorlloUltioD 
and operated, what are the legal checks upon their activities, and what I..aw . 
• hould be the J.>Olicy of the law toward these creatures of its own making. 

'Ehe foundatIOn for the study of foreibrtl commerce and domestic indlL'itry 
is laid in a course dealing wlth phy~ical a.nd economic geography. Mll.nJ:-; EcoliomiC" 
wl'\lfan~ d~pends in II. h~~h dogl-ee llp6n natllre'R ~~tR, ana it is the purpose Geol-rt"phy. 
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of this fundamental course to show th~ mea.ClUre of thiM depem1ullce. The 
capacity of any lIiven region of the earth'. surface to develop a highly 
organised economiC life depends upon 8uch questioDs 88 altitude, COlL8t line 
and river systems, rainfa.ll, tempera.ture a.nd the presence of mineral deposits. 
These physical conditions determine in a large melUmre the locatIOn of 
population and the currents of trade. In the Recond year's work, th..., 
relations a.re studied more in detail in their application to foreign trade; 
a.nd the gencral tendencie.q of 8uch international intercourHc, both in times 
past and in the prORent, are made the topi .. of .pecial conoideration. 

Commerce and industry depend on phy.ical and economic conditiooo 
which fORter or impede their development. The study of the resources of 
nations is requisite to an understanding of their deVelopment. Broadly 
speaking, we distinguish two tf!";" of civilioation ; that of the temperate 
zon~, and that of the tropics. Each owes its character to differen .... in ""ii, 
climate and physical Rtructure, &8 well &8 to differences in racial qualiti .. 
and inherited traits. Two cou ..... are devoted to economic reoourceo. The 
one takeo up the European countries, the other the tropical regions. They 
seek to show the industrial basis of society in th .... regions, that we may 
hetter understand in what degree and in what manner they may contribute 
to the !lOneral welfare of mankind. A courae on commercial products deala 
.eopecially with the exportable .urplus of the different countn .. , and trealll 
of the characteriotico of the war .. which constitute the otapl ... of trade. 
In thio work the collections of the Philadelphia Commercial M """urn ~nd 
the actual commercial ~I)pliances, products and methods .. they are ex
hibited in the commercia and shipl,mll trade of the city, will be studied. 

The hi..tery and development of ore1gD trade i. pr...,nted in two cou ..... 
treating reRpectively of American and European Commerce and Commercial 
Relationo. In each, the treatment will consider the indURtrial condition. 
out of which commerce grows and which determine its su},jeet matter. 
Intimately &8ROciated with foreign commerce io the place which the varioua 
nationo have held &8 carriera for them .. lv .. and other natiOlUl. Both the 
!P"Owth of commerce and the development of shipping ::::1. be promoted or 
IIDpeded by national legiHlatioll, and sneh law. are e the oubjoet of 
special study. Consideration io also given to the international regulation 
of commercial affairo hy means of treaties. The motives which lead to 
such conventionR, the forms which they take and their actual workin/!", 
give an insight into important matters of commercial policy and P.J"I'CIice. 

Modem trade involves tranoportation by land and....... The ratlroads are 
" an integral part of modem life, without which no country cooW have 

attained it. present industrial organioation. The fnncli(m. of the railroad 
are not always underotood, and hostility to exioting f(muo of railway 
management is not infrequent. It Iio the purpooe of the ><tnd,. of tr~n .... 
portation to make clear what have heen the indURtrial services of the rail
roads, what is their relation to the state, and how that relation should he 
moulded to promote the puhlic welfare. The relation of the railroad to 
other forms of tranoportation, like the common highway and the <anal, 
receives attention.. 

Commerce is an incident of industry. The caWteH and Clmditio1lA of in
dastrial RUpremacy are rooted in race, soil, climate and a variety of phy.ical 
and economic factors. In recent yean the character and orga.niHation III 
indU8try, particnlarly in the United Stateo, have undergone radical tra ..... 
formation. Technical and economic motiv .. have prompted the woe of ne .. 
apIJlianeeR. They are 80 far reaclrinS as to make our modem world quite 
nn ike that of half a century ago. It io the purpooe of tbe coone devoted 
to these RUbjcct. to depict these changes, analyse their causeo, and """'" the 
.trenl!1h of the United Statee industrially. 

JI",,,,nt events have brought the """"Ie of the United Statee fare fA, r",:e 
with the p" .. MCIfl.8 of colonial J.~ic"l8.. Our bOOllf/mic outlt ... ,k iH no 
IOIlJ.,reJ' confined to our own contiru:nt. We are reaching lIut for f/ll"ciJ.,'D 
trade, and have &<qnired inle"""" in d;"'tant oeaA. In Ih""" ne .. ",_io". 
grave questions of social organisation and government cuntnA confront lUI. 
Our experience being too brief to he hel"ful, we mllRt look to theexJ.erienre 
of other nationo for li$t. The principl .... purr' ..... and methoW. of colonial 
governm<"Il1 practised by the EnroJ ...... counlnee are the achool to which we 
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must go 'for light upon our problems. But our relations to our new dej>en
dencies go further. They involve the contact of races of divergent phYSlca.l. 
mental and moral capacities. In a sYBtematic study of race traits and 
diBtribution, the student examines these conditions and investigates the 
relationB which the different races besr to one another. 

For the full and complete comprehension of the studies described. a Economic;s 
knowledge of the general ~ciPl .. of economics and public law iB of the and PublIc 
utmost importance. PolitIcal Economy analyses the production of wealth, Law. 
leads the stndent to the consideration of what constitutes national welfare, 
and of the conditiollB of productiveness, both for the individual and the 
nation. It introduces him to the vexed questions which concern the 
retnrns of the landlord, the capitaliBt, the industrial manager and the work-
man. It concerns itself with the mode in which the division of labour is 
carried out, and with the mechaniBm of exchange which enables the pro-
ducer to find a consumer. While some of the more important !lroblems are 
properly made the subject of more minuteinve.,tigation in distIuct sources, 
a general view of the less technical and special aspects of these '.Iuestions 
forms the illustrative material in the study of general economic pnnciples. 

In this way the student becomes acquainted with the more general 
bearings of such topics as money and currency (including 80inage laws, 
!l'"""nbacks and the" endless chain» national banking system, bank note 
IB8ues based on assets, free co~e of silver, monometsllism, ete.); tariff 
(including a survey of the tariff h",tory of the United States, regarded as 
a BpeciaJ phaoe of its industrial hiBtory)' an examination of the arguments 
advanced for protection and for free t:.:.J.e i and an analysis of the caUlleb 
which bave I ..... ned the imJlOrtance of tne tariff question as a national 
issue); labour (including trades nnions, strikes, lockouts, wages, machinery) ; 
taxation (single tax, corporation taxes, exc~\ land, income, inheritance. 
property taxesl ; railroad. (economic and social aspects, competition, 80m· 
bination, pub ie regulation, relation to waterwa.ys); criminal classes 
(prisons, reformatory schools, convict labour, penal reforms); charities 
(support of the poor, indoor and outdoor relief, hospitals, state aid); 
education (relation of the stste to 'primary, secondary and higher education) ; 
trnsfB and combinations (in their effect upon capital, labour and prices); 
specnlation (relation to prices). 

A more extended study of the general principles of economies can be 
taken in the J nnior year. Tho study of economic theory leads to the 
subject of public finance, and to the development of industry and civiliaa
tion in England. Through its taxing power the government iB constantly 
exerting an influence for good or evil on the economic life of the people.. 
What iB the extent of that influence, how is it manifested, and what are its 
effects 1 These are the questions of public finance, and they show the 
intimate relation of thiB subject to the groundwork of economic theory. 
Without an understanding of the orgsnisation and laws of industrial 
society, one cannot predict the results of taxation or measure its effect&. 
Probably no special subject offers 80 many direct applications of economic 
theory. To the consideration 01 how our present industrial system has 
grown into being, and wbat are its antecedents two courses are devoted. 
In the Junior year a course in the Industrial ii!.tory of England considers 
in detail the rise of Great Britain, the most brilliant exponent of our 
modern industrial civilisation, its ~sition of power and supremacy; and 
in the Senior year there is a course devoted to the exposition of the relation 
of racial traits and economic conditions to the development of EngliBh 
civilisation. 

Not less interesting than the industrial and commercial organisation of • 
modern society is its political conHtitution, the rights and duties of public 
bodies; and all that belon~ ill the llrolld field of public law. Instruction 
in thitl field hl~illK wit,h a course in the til'l"t year UPOIl VUII.tititutional Law 
which iB devoted to the exposition of the Constitution of the U nii.'J 
States. The experience of other nations, notably those which have federal 
governments, like Germany and Switzerland, iB stndied beesuse it throws 
light U\lOn the politi"!'l orgsnisation of our own l'""ple. 

ThIS course ('omes In the Freshman year, and IS followed in the second 
year hy • ('.OUI,.., upon Legislative Prooedure, which shows in detail and by 
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means of actual participation of the students in a legislative body, the way 
in which measures origmate and are passed by the national Conf!T""'" 

AB the bonds of common commercial interests between nationH are 
strengthened, it becomes important to know how the probletnll of legi_".tion 
in other countries compare with our own, and how the relationa IJctwoon 
nations are regulated. With the expansion of commercial relation", the 
busin ... man mlL,t make bimself 8C<"{nainted witb the protoction accorded 
to pel"8Onal and property rights in dilferent parts of the world. The "tudy 
of legislative problema in tbe Junior year tak .. up the que_tio"" which 
concern the governments of Europe, and discU8868 them with reference 
botb to tbe political and social condition" of which they are the outcome. 
It seeks to enlist the interest of the student in the world'. atfai .... and giv,", 
bim the materials for comprehending tbem correctly. 

In the Senior year, tbe legal relations of the family of nation. ree<-"ive 
attention in the study of international law. The development of definite 
international rights and obligations baM contributed materially to the 
growth of interna.tional trade, a.nd the observance of itA precepts is iDrli~ 
penaable to the orderlr conduct of busin ... in foreign countri... 'I'he 
mterest of Americans 10 tbese qu ... tions baM been greatly incre&MCd by 
'recent events. 

Instruction in bistory, English composition and literature, math"matico 
and cbemistry forma a part of the course. One modern language is required 
of all students, witb provision for a second if d .. ~ Students who hav,· 
punmed studi .. in Frencb will be permitted to elect the study of Spanisb 
10 tbe upper rears . 

In tbe JUDlor and Senior years tbe student must select twelve bours a 
week from tbe studies enumerated below. t:!ubject to tbis restriction, h. 
is at liberty to choose four bours a week from other courses fl"iven in the 
College. Cou""," in Spanisb, En~lisb literature, logic, LothI<,., bit<tory, 
sociology and government are open m some measure to 8Uch selection. 

The !;rancbes of study are distributed 88 follow.. The number of hou", 
is given by the year, though in actual instruction some of the one-hour 
courses are given two hours for a half-year. 

Englisb Composition· 
Englisb Language 

OuTLINE OF THE CoUR8E. 

Frelhman Y tar. 
Drs. Dn. 

2 Phy.icaland EconomicO.ograpby 2 
I Constitutional Law - - - Ii 
2 Two of tIu lollmuing : JMathematics -

or Cbemistry or - . -
lpractical Economic Problems" 

Accounting 

4 French - .• 3 
2 ~n 3 
3 American History 2 

S'phoowre Y ror. 
On. lin. 

Englisb Literature 2 Political Economy 2 
Practical Finance and Foreign ~8lative Procedure - I 

Exchanr.: 2 Pu ,lie ~ing (optional) I 
Business w I TtIJO 01 lolWwing : 
Theory and Geograpby of Com- German 3 

merce 2 Frencb 3 
European History 3 

J""jqr y ...... t 
On. On. 

F~nomics - 2 Industrial History 2 
American Commerce - 2 Economic ReMonrcefll of Europe 
Money and Banking - 2 and t: nited Stat... . 2 
{;ommercial Treaties - I RecentL~n~inIndmtry I 
Corporation Law I lloderu Legi..lative ProM""", . 2 
Commercial Products I }'ield Work-8tudy of BUHin ... 
Englisb Literatnre 2 MetbodJJ- :I 

... For those only who present higher mathematica for entrance. 
t ~o studi ... are p......,ribed. Sixteen honn are ",,(nired in tach y~r. 

of wbich at least tw.Ive must be ""Iected from thooe b .... named. 
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Be1tw1' YJ::I'.* 
n~. Un. 

Finance 2 English Civilisation 2 
European Commerce - 2 International Law 2 
C<llonial Government 2 Race Traits and Distribution 2 
Economic Itesonrees of Tropical International Tradeand Shipping 1 

Countries 2 Inland Trade and Transportation 1 
Cauoes of Industrial Supremacy 2 Commercial Credits • 1 

The main features of the course may be summarised as follows: Summary. 
1. Geography is studied for four years, one year being given to physical 

and economlC geography, and three years being devoted to the geography of 
commerce 3.od industries. 

2. Political Economy is pursued for three years. 
3. Courses relating to the organisation and activity of the Government 

are found in -each of the four years. 
4. Provision is made for three years of history, one of the three yea1'8 

being given to industrial history. History may also be .elected for a fourth 
year. 

S. In addition to the work in Commercial Geography the study of 
commerce and commercial policy is pursued for two years. 

6. Banking and Transportation are each studied for a year and may be 
elected for a longer time. 

7. There are three courses relating to Business and Commercial Law and 
Commercial Credits. 

8. Four courses are concerned with the study of industry, two of these 
dealing with the general conditions of industrial success, and two of them 
consisting of a study of the actual organisation and management of the 
leading classes of business. 

A prominent place in the work of the two "pper years is given to the Field 
concrete study of the organisation and methods prevailing in the actual Work. 
business world. The students visit the larger industrial establishments of 
Philadelphia, Rnd study the organisati"n and extent of the business done 
by each of them. This is followed by a study of tho methods of con· 
ducting bUHiness in the leading bra.nches of transportation, ma.nufacturing 
and commerce. Some lectures e.re given by men actually engaged in 
business. . .. 

The facilities for the study of commerce and industry in Philadelphia FBO,htles. 
are exceptional. The citrs manufacturing industries are of great mag-
nitude and diversity; two importRnt railway systems have their main 
otBces in the city, and the foreign and dome.'itic maritime commerce of the 
port i. I~rge.. The Ph!ladelp'hia Commerc!,,1 Museum i~ the only !nstitution 
of the kmd In the Umted States, and ,ts hbrary~and nch collectIOns afford 
excellent material for the study of commercial que.-;tions. For the investi-
gation of economic and political questions the University Library offers the 
be."t of facilities. 

}'or further infonnation address the Dean, Dr. Josiah H. Penniman, 
College Hall, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Po.. 

APPENDIX K3. 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, THE COLLEGE. 

SPECIAL COURSE IN BUSINESS PRACTISE AND BANKING. 

CIBCuu:a 0, 1900·1 (EXTRACT). 
'I'his ~urse e~tend~ over two years and is designed to prepare young men Purpooo. 

as far-as 1S ,1)()Stuhle in two y~~ for the intelligent conduct of banking 0; 
general bmnness. The work 1S 1D every sense college work, the aim being to 

* N.o studies are pl'6BCrihcd. SixtL'Cn hours are l'6'luired in each year 
of which at least twelve must be selected from those here named. 
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give the student an understanding of principlea rather than a superficial 
knowledge of details. It must not be supposed, however, that th .. special 
course of two years will train and broaden a young man 8R doea a regular 
college course. Every young man is advised to take a regular course if he 
ca.n do so. 

Add""' .... by The students bear! each year, a number of addr_ by men prominent in 
Ilosin... busin ... and l'ublic ife. 
Men. Anyone desiring to enter the counoe mUllt first aati.fy the Committee rm 
Admission. I'lpecial Students, Prof""""r Edgar Marburg, chairman, that he .. qualified 

to undertake the work. Circular A. 
Expe..... The tuition fee is 8150 a year. Board and lodgings can be had near the 

Uuiversity Buildings at $5.00 a week and upward. The n ....... ry book. 
cost from $15.00 to $20.00 a year. 

Certificates. Students wbo complete the full conrse and , .... satiHfactory examinations 
in each branch will be awarded a certificate of proficiency. 

Busn.""" PRACTICE llD BANKING. 
nIl8T YBAB. 

BVBlIIO'f. 
lilt tnd 

Term. Tenn. 
----------1----·-----
*\. Accounting • . . . . I Dr. Meade . 

2. Corporation Accounting. . . Dr. Meade 
3. Physical and Economic Geography. Dr. Allen . . 2 
4. The Money Market. .. Prof.J. F .• 1ohn.on, 2 
5. Dom .. tic and Foreign Exchange Prof. J. F. John", ... I 
6. Banking Law and Practice . . Dr. Boll... . i I 
7. Problems in Economics and Finance Prof. R. P. Falkner I' 2 
II. American History. .. Prof. McM ... ter. 2 

3 
3 
2 

2 
I 
2 
2 

9. American Political Institutions Dr. Young. . i 2 
10. EUTOl'!"'n Political Institntirms Dr. Yonng. . I 2 
II. Enghsh Composition .. Dr. Quinn. . I 2 2 
12. English LanSIl"b'" . hof. 'Easton . . I I I 

in-Ti7-
SECOND YEAR 

BoarIJICII' ..... 

8U&fMr. b .... voro ... ... .... 
T .... T ..... 

13. Bnsin ... Law . . . Prof ........ Falkner. I I 
14. Theory of Money and Credit. . Prof. J. F. Job/lllOll 2 -
J D. Modem Banks of Lorue and Deposit Pro!..1. F. JobllllOn - 2 
16. Political Economy. • '. . Dr. Allen 2 2 
17. History of Banking. . . . Dr. c..1ev.land 2 -
16. Pauicaand ~0D8. • • Dr. Cleveland - 2 
19. Inv-..t an Speculation. . Dr. Cleveland . 2 -
20. Financiering of Trnste aod Corpora-

tiODS .. .. .. .. .. .. IlT. Cleveland - 2 
il. Mon~ Hiotory Prof. Falkn.-r ill ~ 
i2. Public ]0 inance . Prof_,r &..ger . t ill 
i.1. Ameriam Commerce . . Dr. Meade . 2 2 
24. ]o:nglisb Literature . Prof. PenniruaD - 2 
16. English Literature Prof. Schelling . i -

17 17 

* The numbers refer to the deocription of COW\IeII on the following pag ... 
of this ein:u\ar. 
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DESCRIPTION .OF CouRSEs. 

FIRST Y&All. 

1. Acoounting.-Instruction in the principles and methods o! keeping 
books by both single entry and double entry. Three hours (Fir.! Term) 

2. Corpqra!itm Accounting.-Instruction in the aceounts of eorporations 
especially banks and railroads. Three hours (Second Term). 

3. Physical and ECO'IWmic Geograph".-A study of elementary physical 
geography and geology, and their relation to the mdustrial and social life 
of the peopleof the United States. Tarrs Elementary Physical Geogmphll, 
Monographs I. to X. of the National Gengraphlc Society. Lectures, 
_ys and readin!!ll- Freshmen in Finance aud Economy. Two hours. 

4. The M<mey Market.-A study of the phenomena of the money market 
and its relation. to industry, trade, investment and speculation. As the 
rate of interest is the most important fact in the money market, the 
eourse aims to group together all the forces and eonditions which excrt 
an influence upon it. The relation of N ew York to the rest of the country, 
as its commericeJ and financial centre, is described; various reasons why 
money flows towards N ew York, such as the law as to reserves, the wide 
demand for' New York exchange, and the constant demand for loans in 
New York (or specUlative purposes. It is shown why currency moves from 
the East to the West in the fall and flows back agam in the spring' what 
effect an increase of the money supply has upon the interest rate and upon 
speculation; how a national deficit or surplus disturbs the supply of currency 
and so tends to unsettle business conditions; why ths rate of interest tends 
to rise in good times and fall in hard times; why it is necessa.riIy influenced 
by ra... of interest in European money markets. For rurpos.. of 
illustration, the students make reports on the fluctuations 0 New York 
exchange in different parts of the country, explaining so far as possible 
the interior movements of currency indicated br. the quotations. The 
course includes a study of the relation of the rreasury Department to 
the money market; of the effect of the sales or purchases of bonds; 
of the necessity for depooits of public money in the banks

t
' of the work 

done by note or bill brokers!J' of the various methods 0 transferring 
cun'ency, and of domestic hi 8 of exchange 88 instrumente for the 
transfer of capital. ]<'or the purpose of comparison, analysis is also made 
of the English monel' market, students heiDI! required to read Bo.gehot's 
.. Lombard Street." Two hours (Fir.! Term). 

5. Domu!icand Foreign Exchang •. -This course b~ns with a discussion 
of the nature and advantages of foreign .trade, in which it is shown tha't 
a nation'. iml"'rts of merchandise under normal conditions tend to be 
balanced by Its ex!'!?rts. The method of payment through bills of 
exchange, sterlin~ bills being most in demand throughout the world, is 
deocribed. The unportsnce of international movements of .capital and 
various forms of credit in the effect upon the quotations of foreign bills 
is considered at length; also the effect of foreign travel; of the 
payment of carrying Charges; and of differences in the rate of interest 
In different financial centres. The aim of the course is to ma.ke the 
student understand the DIlture of all the forces which act upon foreign 
exchange rate., and so to cause an export or import of gold. He is r"!1uired 
to know tho moneta'! systems of the United State., Groat Britain, France 
and Oennany, and 0 one silver-standard country like Mexico, and of ODe 
paper·stand&rd country like Brazil. The course aims to explain how 
payments are effected between countri .. of different standards, and to 
make the student understand through what concrete operations such 
puyments are effected. It- is shown how an inBation of tlie currency by 
lowering the !"Roo.of intereHt, increases the demand for foreign excha~ge, 
and so loads meVltably to an export of gold. For purposas of illustration 
detailed study is made of the foreign exchango market in this country 
between 1890-96, and. of the. methods adopted by the Bank of France for 
the payment of the mdemmtyat the close of the Franco-Prussinn War 
Use 18 made of the following books: .. Monetarv Systems of the World,; 
Muhlem~n'\ "Foreign Exchsnge," Goo.>.hen; '''A'B C of Foreign Ex
changes," C are. Two hours (&wnd Term). 
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6. Banking Law and Pmctice.-This cour"" takes up the detail. of the 
orga.ni~tion and operation of a. ba.nk, with special reference to itH legal 
... peets. The study of methods of organi88tion involveM a knowledge 
of both State and national bank acts and the advantages to he gained 
under each. The ri~hts, duties and liabilities of the stock subscribers 
and the trustees dunng the fonnative period are considered at length. 
After the organu.ation has been completed a new Het of qUeMtionM ari ... 
These are grouped around rights. duties and liabilities of bank office .. : 
(I) toward each other i (2) toward the Mtockholder; (3) toward the 
depoHitor

J
' (4) toward tbe public. The authority of Bank office ... it. 

aource an extent: what an officer may and may not do: what acta he is 
peraonally liable for and for what acts the corporation is liable, are 
practical queotioD8 which the pr .. ident. the director. the .... hier. the 
minor officer and special agent of the bank must each answer for 
himself. It is to enable men to meet the teehnical requirement. of the 
banking business that this course is gi ven. The coor... includes a review 
of important cases under the National Banking Act, and a otudy. from 
the banker's point of 'View, of the law of negotiable paper. Two honn 
(Fir.t Term). 

7. PrQUerm in EC01U.m1-ic~ awl Fiwtnee.-The ohject of this courlte ~ to 
lay the foundation for the Mtudy of economic theory. by directin/! 
attention to the problems that Ilre pr...,nted to men of public and 
private affa.irs. In the study of the cofl'omtion problem, trnAts, the laoour 
question, the tariff, colonisation, etc., the Ktudcnt is brought into contact 
with economic sources, and becomes aCCllMtomoo to think of l)Qrtit;Ular 
questions. This serves 88 a basis for the more I$'cneral cone WtionH of 
political economy and finance. Each student ill reqlllrcd, as a part of the 
work, to write es",yo and report results of independent r ...... rcb. Two 
hours. 

8. America1l.Hi..tory.-The political and industrial history of the United 
St"tes from 1765 to 18:10. Lectures: in connection with which an 
ouline prepared for thiH class is used; 4 8UPIJlc~entary OOUrMe of reading, 
with synopsis of the hooks read, is p....,nbed; rna, .. and diagramo are 
required; and a certain number of carefully writt<.-n ..... y ..... il!Ded as 
the work of the students. Two hours. 

9. Amerimn Political Institutimu.-A stndy of the theory and practi
cal workings of the Federal Constitution. Recent chang .. and preoent 
tendenei.... Required readings, lectures and leading .""""". Two bonn 
(Pir.t TeT7I.). 

10. EurOJ_n Political Institutimu.-The Federal Constitutions of 
Switzerland and Germany. Compariaono with the American Coru<titutioD. 
Growth of the Federal fonn. Lootu ..... and required readings. Two honn 
(Sewnd Tenn). 

II. Ct>mF,Wn.-The work is based on a stndy of American pr_ 
anthors (F ranklin, Irving, Hawthorne, Poe). After eorroction, the com· 
posiriODB most, if n~. be rewritten by the student. a..."ung'." Practi
cal Elements of Rhetoric ill nsed ... a text hook. Two honrs. 

HI. E1I{JlUh Languag. and AMlyn..-It is the purp< ... of this cou ... to 
prepare for the rhetorical and literary con ..... which accompany ~nd f"lIo. 
It. The prineiples of general grammar. as afplied to the mother tongue. 
are reviewed, with exerciHes in the ana]y:Jis (J difficult con.~tnlctiOJl8; but 
the greater part of the time is devoted to the structure of the Engli,b 
period. The Illitory of the Engli.<h Lan~'1lage is .Iwlied in outiine. with 
reference to the sources of ita vocabulary. Lounobury's "Engl;'h Lan
guage." One hour. 

SECOND YE.UL 

13. Btui_ Lu..-lndnstrial_ is V<-ilole only M thememberMof 
oociety come to have a better understanding of thou relations one to 
another; a well-understood and well-establiohed order is Pre-""ltWnte to 
oo-operative effort... It is the aim of this 00DnIe to give to tho Ktndent a 
grasp of the leading principre. of ia1t which are _tial to orderly 
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bU>lin .. s methods. The law which fonns so large a part of the rules which 
govern bills and notes, surety, payments, and other commercial and indu8~ 
trial relations, is studied from text-book and assigned readings. The 
leading principles of the laws of fire and life insurance, warehouse keepers, 
common oo.m.ers, safety deposits, stockholders and officers of ('.orporations 
are made the subjects of special lectures. The laws whi~h govern maritime 
commerce and foreign trade are drawn from consular reports, official 
ordinances, ete. The student is taught to use the sources of legal know
ledge. He is expected to know the statutes of the State in which he 
intends to do busmess governing the princip.a industrial and commercial 
relations. To this end the student 18 required to nlSke analyses of the 
laws of his State on subjects as assigned, and is held to account for a 
knowledge of content. One hour. 

14. Thwry of Jfoney anuJ, Credit.-It is the purpose of this course to 
give the student a firm grasp of the theory of money and credit, and an 
understanding of tbe important services they perform in the world of busi
DClti. The COUl'se includes a study of the functions of money as a medium 
of exchange, as a standard of value, and .. a standard of deferred payments; 
the natW'6 of standard money and token or credit money . the arguments 
for and against bimetamsm, fiat money, and a single standard- The study 
of money is illustrated from tbe experience of the United States since the 
Civil War, and of India, Ru""ia and Japan in the last decade. 

In the study of L'redit it is the aim to make the student see clearly how 
it economises the use of money and facilitates the employment of capital. 
The functions of banks and clearance houses, therefore, are carefully 
~nalysed. Sucb subjects as the following are discussed.: Credit as a 
promise to pay money, as a right of action, as permission to use another's 
capital; the effect of credit upon prices; the important services of banks 
as reservoirs of capital j the functions of savings banks, collateral loan 
banks, commercial bankS; the conditions regulating rates of interest on 
call loans and on commercial paper; the importance of the deposit currency 
created by banks; bank reserves and the Clfcnmstances that should deter
mine theIr relation to liabilities i the nature of the bank note and the 
reasons justifying its issue; the" advantage of an elastic bank-note system 
in regulating the interior movement of currency and the outward flow of 
gold' tbe advantages of branch banks and of banks with small capital. 
'1'he /ollowing books are used as texts: "Report of the Monetary Commis
sion," Dunba.r's "Chapters in the History and Theory of Banking," Two 
hours (First Tern,). . 

15. Mod.eI-n B",nk.';f Is .... and Deposit.-It is the purpo.eof this course 
to give th·, student, through a stud,( of the different systems of banking, 
a knowledge of tho best results 0 banking experience throughout the 
world. In the beginning! in order that he may be clear as to the nature 
nnd advantages of deposlt banking, the nationo.l banking system of the 
United States is studied, eaeh student being required to prepare an original· 
report 011 some phase of the subject. In this work usc is made of the 
reports of the Comptroller of the Currency &nd of files of banking and 
financhl journ&ls. The study of b&nk-note i&!ues begins with the sfstems 
which illustrates the banking principle. A thorough study in tillS con
nection is made of the Canadian oonking law, and of the results which 
have been attained under its opemtion ; also of the Scotch banking syatem 
and the Bank of France, and other Emopean banks illustrating the principle. 
In this work studen~ are required to make investibrations and reports on 
their own account, UKing files of the Cauadia.n iJanke:',,' J()u1''lUtl, the 
London lJ(tn~'e1"S' JflUJa:zillAJ, and other available 80W'Ce.s. As illustrntlODS of 
the so-called" currency pnllciTlie," the Bank of England and the Imperial 
Bank of Gerlllany are examined_ The contrast is sha.rply drawn between 
the methods adopted to prevent the eXllOrtation of gold by these two Banks 
&nd tb. Bank of France. The bond·deposit principle of note issue i. 
ilh .. trated througb the study of the free banking system in New York and 
the national bank-note srstem. Thedefects.&nd advanl.aj:es of the nation,,1 
bank-note system ~re entically noted, and various plans which bave been 
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proJlOl!ed for the refonn of the sy.tem are considered. Th. curr.ncy law 
of March 14. 1900. together with the circum.tan ... which led to itH enact
m.nt. is the final subl·ect studied in this couroe. Collaterd reading in 
Smun.d Cwrrenc1J pU h ications and Conant's "Mod.m Banko of 1<ouo. n 
Two ho ..... (Sec0zr4 Term). 

16. Political Economll . ....,.This course is at first directed toward the .tud, 
of th. principles underlying the productiv. proc........-agricultur •• mining. 
manufacture, tran.qportation, exchange, ew. Attention is then given to tho 
other forms of activity, BUch 88 invc."Jtment, Rpeculntion and inHumncc, nnd 
to the principl .. governing th.di.tributionof wealth through income. 'fho 
aim is to get a gra,R,P on the general economic situation 8H a. baHis for the 
more hij$hly speciahsed work which follow.. The method of prC8Cnting the 
subject 18 by lecturee and the review of ...... igned readings. Two hou .... 

17. Hi.tory 0/ Bankiny in Europ< and the United Su,,~ •. -LecturCII on 
the development of banking in Euror cover the period from the Jlank of 
Venice to the prMent dar. E.pecia attention is given to the ]lank of 
Amsterdam. thp. Bank 0 England, the Bank of France and the Jlank of 
Germany. The colonial banks are the first taken np in I"<:tur",, on the 
,Ieveloi'ment of banking in the United Statco. Later the first and 8CCOJld 
Bank of the United Statco arc studied. Th. history of State banking prior 
to 1860 and the varions .y.tems involved are considered at length. Special 
emP'!as;' ;. thrown on the national banking Kf.tern and the recent chang .. 
which have been made therein. Two hours (Font Te.,..",). 

18. Pa.,iu and Depre ... i",,,.-Panics and depr_ions are world-wide in 
,theirefreets. One who would exercise the beRt busin ... juclgment. therefo ... 
mo..t take into account a wider range of factH than those which are to he 
drawn from his own experience. To know that there are cyclCH in which 
busin ... expausion, speculation, panics and dept>!l!Hion follow """h other 
with a peculiar regularity is not 8ufficient. Protection to indW!try and 
commerce demauds that the manager Mould know what are the eviden ... 
of approaching bnsin ... expansion. of .peculation. of panic and der......non. 
It is the aim of this course to study the data of bnsin_ contemporary with 
these movements, to note the sequences of events, to detennine the relatioD8 
of cau .. and efred 88 a means of preparing the student for broad bnsin .... 

jut~hents.stud . . ed . uIa .,., f· .. If 
.J:.oIK eot IS B.MIgn a partIe r pen(q or lDVeHtigatlOD. e 

atudiC8 the movementH in bank ....... .., Ioarut, depoolitH and intereot raW. 
he oheerv .. the fluctuations in the prices of eommoditieo and .... "riti.., 
DOtco the effed of these on consnmptlOn demands, investment;o, .peculation, 
constructive enterprise, etc. In other words, he studies the concrete f""tH 
of husiness life, makC8 his eomparioons and draws his conclu.ioJIB from 
th.... It is only by an intelligent nse of knowledge of thiJI kiud on the 
part of industrialleadenl that the evils of panics and depr .... i"M may be 
averted. 

Th. course includC8 a Htudy of panicH in this country and Europe during 
the nineteeth century. bnt the moot thorough analysis will be made of the 
_ leading up to the panics of 1873 and 1893. and of the resultant 
periods of depression. Two hoors (Sewnd Term). 

19. I,._ and SpeaJatiool.-This course begi ... with a Ktudy of tbe 
nature of inv_ento 88 diatinguished from other IIOurceo of income. The 
following are BODle of the topics considered: Proprietary intereotll .. ·hich 
are the subjects of fixed income; a ciasKification of invCf4tmcnbl and a 
consideration of the several classes from the point of view of the ad vantagCH 
presented by each; the busine88 conditions which ~hould be kCI/t in Dlind 
ID detennining the value of investmenwat any lJral'tieular timf>; the laws 
immediateiy alfccting investm .. t;o, embrncing a digest of the laws of 
the several states of special in_ to the inv_Jr. The Pllrl"" is to 
make the student able to jndge for himself of the value "" iJ".. .. tm.nto of 
the different varietiee of ra.iIroad stocks and bonds, fann nwr~o4j('" ruM 
railway 1JOCtIrttJcs, ........ -.. or"" Joana, ml1lUClpai honda, county bondA 
mining aecuritiea, ete. 
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The subject of sjl<!Culation is studied to the end of determining ths 
principles uJ?On which it is based; the relations of speculation to other 
forms of busmess . what kinde of property must be made the subject of 
speculatllfn ~ and how far s,Peculation is compatible with good busin ... 
methode. J>uch special toPICS as the following are assigned: The price 
movements of cotton, corn m ... ·pork and other staple commodities; price 
movements of stocks, bon7i.~ and other securities whIch are bought and sold 
on margins; speculative re&l estate enterprises &nd their relation to invest· 
ment; the effect of speculation on the money market; the analysis of 
recent" deals n in cotton, wheat, coprr, etc. Attention is also given to the 
methode of speculation in boarde 0 trade and stock exchauges, bucket 
shops, schemes to " beat" the market, puts, calls, corners, etc. The course 
includes a description of the methode of operatIon in the stock exchanges 
of New York and London, and on the Chicago Board of Trade. Two 
hours (Fir" Term). 

20. Finaru:i<ring of T'I"U8ts amd CO'I'porati<>II •. ·-Thi. course is devoted to 
.. study of the dovelopment of corpor&tion fin&nciering in the United 
States, The subject of railway finance is discussed nnder the four heads 
of construction, consolidation, hankruptcy, and reorganisation. Particular 
questions a.re : the construction company; leases and rentals; the ma.n
agement of Boating debts: the rights of bondholders; the n&ture and 
advantages of ditf.rent varieties of bonds and debentures; the rights of 
secnrity holders in reorganisations; causes of bankruptcy; effect of reor· 
ganisatlOn upon capital stock an<1 upon fixed charges; advantages of 
cODsolidations and means of effecting them; recent methods of raising 
capital for betterments. The financial aspects of the recent industrisl 
combinations are also investigated. 

The method of work is that of lectures and reports. Each student is 
assigned special problems for his study, illustrating the matter brought out 
in the lectures. These reports are criticiHed by the instructor. As sources 
of information, the students utilise the annual reports of railroads, Poor's 
Manual, the Financial R.1fiew, and the files of the Ccnnme'I·cial aM 
i<'i.l4ncial Ch.Ymick. Two hours (SecO'ltd, 1'<1'11'). 

21. Mcmetal'1J Huw.y.-This is a lecture course designed to illustrate and 
explain the fundamental principles of money by reference to the monetal'3' 
experiences of Europe and the United States during the last two hundred 
years. Especial attention is given to the evolution of the gold standard in 
·England. to paper·money i88ues in France, to bimetallism in the Latin Union 
and the United States, and to the International monetary conferences of the 
last twenty years. Two hours. 

22. Puhlic Fina ..... - The subjects of public expenditures and public 
revenu.s

A 
with special reference to the United States. H. C. Adam's "Public 

Finance is UBed'as a text-book, supplemented by lectures and reports 
on assigned topics. Two hours. 

23 . .An..ncan Com11U'lu aM Com1M!'cial R.lation •. -A survey of the 
I!"nel'&l principles of commerce. History of American ·commerce, carry
mg trade and ship-buildinz. History of the commercial treaties and 
commel'Ciall"!licyof the United States. Discussion of present questions 
of commercial policy. Lectures and reports &Ccompanied by .n outline 
with .... igned and optional readings. Two hours. 

24. Modem N""elu!&.-Lectures on the development of the novel 
through Scott, Dickens, Th&Ckeray, George Eliot, Hawthorne and others. 
Recitations and the frequent writing of brief J1&pers on subjects involviug 
collateral readings in the works of the authors discussed. Two hours 
(Fir.1 Tern.). . 

25. Modem E""yi'Io.-This courso consists of lectu .. e. on the nature 
and growth of the f"miliar and literary essay; in recitation on the subjects 
of the lectures' and in the preparation of brief papers. These courses are ~ 
designed to ciJtivate in the student the habit of careful readin~, and t .. 
formulation in writing of his thoughts on what he has resd. Two hours 
(Second 2· ...... ) • .. 
~ 2C 
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APPENDIX K 4. 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

THE COLLEGE. 

COURSE IN COMMERCE, DIPLOMACY AND INTERNATIONAl 
LAW. 

CIRCULAR N. 1899. 

GENERAL PURPOSES. 

.A course of 8tudy, extending over two year .. d .. igned to prepare for 
1. The diplomatic and consular service. 
2. The conduct of inremational commercial relation., with .pecial 

reference to Sonth America and the Far East. 
The Civil Sorvic •. - The expansion of American trade and commerce, 

with the coincident exrension of political obligations to new quarrers oj 
the globe, is deeply affeeting the commercial and political liIe of the 
country. To meet .uc .... fully the manifold problems which confront 
the government iu our new posse88ions there is needed a trained oorpI! 
of exporre, possessinll' an intimare aequaintance with those branches of 
political and economlc science which relare 8pecifically to the claas of 
qu .. tions to be dealt with. 

The Cummercial Service.-The eager search by American manufacturers 
for new markets in Europe and the Far East is but one indication of the 
opportunities offered to th""" who have been thoroughly prepared to 
nnderreke the conduct of commercial negotiation. in foreitp! countries. 
The course in Commerce and Diplomacy has been arranged wlth a view to 
offer snch training. Studenta who have completed the two reari course 
wHl be qualified to &881lme the responsibilitles of commercial represen
tatives or consular agents. 

Unit!1 of the Cour ... -In adjusting the work of the two years, the aim 
has been to comhine with the teehnical preparation a general training in 
politi.., la" and economics. Thus the course on American Commercial 
Rehtions gives the student a knowledge of the policy of the }'ede:al 
Governmentt., and of the forces which determine Buch policy; while the 
work in the J!£Onomic Resources of Europe and the L nit.ed Stares furnish .. 
the marerial without which a thorongh understanding of the conditions 
of our oommercial development is im.,....ible. 

In much the IllUDe way, the general connte in American Diplomacy and 
Foreign Relations is inrended to serve &8 • groundwork for the stndy of 
Inrernational Law, particularly as its principl .. have been modified by the 
attitude of our government in international negotiatio..... In.Jwrt, the 
work of the t .. o yea .. has been 80 oorrelated as to maintain 3n equilibrium 
bet .... n the study of general principle. and the eumination of specific 
maIAlriaL 

From a practical point of view, these CODri188 anpplement one another 
intimately. The 00wmJ in foreign parts deala primarily with queati.,... of 
commerce; while in all eonntries .. Iiere the ay.tem of oonmJar jnrisdietiDD 
prevau., a knowledge of inrematioual law, treaty righta and kindred 
matrers is of the utmoot importance to the merchan~ 

Ad...u.w...-Anyone desiring to en"" the coone mWlt first oatwy the 
Commit"," on Special Stndent., Prof.,.,.. Edgar lI .... burg, Chairmao, that 
he is qualified to undertake the ... ork. 

J£etJuxJ. of Worl.-The emphaois \aid upon practical work is designed 
to pre)18l'8 the student for immediate entry into the governmental or COID
melciaI oem... The Commercialllnsenm., which are BOon to be _ed 
to the immediate vicinity of the U nivenrity, will enable stndenta to anI" 
p\ement the JDOI'8 formal instntction by -.... of • lint-hand acquaintance 
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with the product.. and resources of ev.ry q.narter of the globe. Reports on 
the trade and commerce of different portlOns of Asia and South America 
will be required in ord.r to familiarise the student with the technique of 
one important branch of consular duties-the preparation of official
documents. 

AdIIJamJ,ag .. ~f !his TrainWng to !he Citizen.-While the course in 
Commerce and l>iplomacy is intended primarily for those who contemplate 
public or business careers, the training offered will be of great value to the 
citizen. It is quite certam that questions of foreign policy will occupy an 
incr .... ingly important place in American political life, which means that 
under our system of Republican government every citizen must pass judg· 
ment npon the policy of the country. The training of . college men to 
correct habits of investigation and reasoning is therefore of the utmost 
importance to our future welfare. 
Outli~ of the Courae.-Courses aggregating sixteen hom .. per week will 

be required each year. Additional courses may be selected with the 
approval of the Committee. Students will thus be able to pursue such 
!&ngnage work as they may deem advisable. 

Certijicates.-Students who complet. the full course and p&88 satisfactory 
.xaminations in each branch will be awarded a c.rtificate of proficiency. 

FIRST YEAR (1899-1900). 
(SizfMn /wu;r. per week reqrdred.) 

Coone. InatrneliOl'. HourI!, 
1. American Diplomacy (For.ign Relations) - Dr. Ames 2 
2. Constitutional Law - - - - - Dr. Young - 2 
3. Mod.rn Legislative Problems Prof. Rowe 2 
4. Political Economy - - Prof. 8esger 2 
6. American Commerce and Commercial 

Relations Prof. E. R. J ohn.on 2 
6. Practical Finsnce and Foreign Exchange. Prof. J. F. Johnson 2 
7. Race Traits and Distribution - Prof. Lindsay 1 
8. Economic Resources of Europe and the 

United States-Research Work· Prof. Falkn.r 2 
9. English (Expository Composition) 1 

SECOND YEAR (1900-1901). 
(Siztun hrmr. per wuk required.) 

10. Recent Diplomatic History of Europ. Dr. Whitcomb 
11. International Law • _. - - Prof. Rowe 
12. Jurisprud.nce. - - • - - Mr. Mikell· 
13. Gov.rnment of Colonies and Dependencies Dr. Young· 
14. European Commerce and Commercial 

Relations • • • - • - Prof. E. R. J ohilson • 
15. Economics· Prof. Patten . 
16. Public Finance • Prof. Seag.r 
17. Economic Resources of Tropical Countries 

(including Asia and South America) • Prof. Falkn.r 

OPTIONAL ELI!CTIVB. 

(May b. sub.titutd lor Cour .. in JUI-isprudenu.) 

16 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
II 

2 

16 

18. Mon.y and Banking· •• • Prof. J. ~'. Johnson. 2 
Outli_ 01 Cour .... -Th. subjects treated fall und.r the following 

groups:-
I. Diplomacy and International Law. 

IL COmmerce. 
III. Governm.nt and Law. 
IV. Colonisation and C'<>louial Administration. 
V. Economics. 

VI. Finance and Banking. 
VII. Sociology. vm. English 

1348 202 
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I. 
DIPLOHACY AND iNTERNATIONAL LAW. 

Dr. bu: 
1. A meriazn J)'f' lcmacy anul Foreign RdatwnI. -Thill cour... treato of 

the chief phases 0 our international relations from the b~nning of tb. 
Revolution to the preeent time. Among the topics coll8ldered are the 
following: the first Committee on Foreign Relations, 1776; embassies and 
agencies in Europe; the French Alliance; the Treaty of Pam; Jay" 
Treaty; neutral trade and the right of search..; influence of the French 
Revolution and the Napoleonic wars upon our allai .. ; boundary dillputee; 
the Louisiana purchase and SUCC888IVe annexations of territory; the 
Monroe doctrine' relation with the South American UepuhJiOl' canal 
diPlomBCf; the slave trade ... complications during the Civil War; ~Iexican 
interventIOn; fisheries and Hohring Sea; international arbitratIOn' com
mercial treatles and reciprocity; relations with the West Indi ... ; relati0D8 
with the East. 

Lectures, collateral reading and the preparation of papers, involving tl1. 
D8e of Stevens' RevolutimuJ;ry J)OC1J/1MTltl Vn. EurQl""" ArcM,Jt'i Stote 
Papers on }o'oreign Mairs, and similar collections and official pubhcatioll8. 
Twohoure. 

Dr. WHITCOHB: 
10. Recent J);pI.omatre HiItm-y 0/ Europo.- With .pecWl re/erence to the 

EcuUrn anul Fru'-Eastern Quuti0n6; the origin of the Eastern question, 
and the causes that led to a territorial exten.ion of tbe European Power_ 
toward. the East; examination of treaties with a view to the explanation 
of existing intemotional agreemente; comylex problemo involved in the 
political management of tbe Balkan penon,ula. Transference of tbe 
International conteMt to the Orient, and _truggle for tbe control of China. 
The division of Mrica into areas of European i'08""Mion and influence. 
European colonial systems. Two hOl1l1l. 

Aooistont Prof....,.. RoWE : 
11. InlututtWnal Law.-{l) The Sourcu anul Nature 0/ IaternatWnal 

Law .. -The Jns Gentium of the Homan Law. Grotins and Pulfendorf. 
America's contribution to international law during the present century. 
(2) rhe Law of Peace.-Doctrine of territorial 8OVereignty. ReHulting 
legal erjuality of Stotes. The European Concert and the primacy of the 
t' niled Statee in American Mairs. Intervention, de facto Htoteo, and 
belligerent communities. (3) The Law 0/ War.-Declaration of war and 
recognition of belligerency. The person and proyertyof enemi .. on land 
and at sea. Treatment of non-combataots. LegitllD&te &genie, inotroments 
and methods of warfare. (4) The Law 0/ Neutrality.-}(eaning of 
nentrality. Rights and obligations &8 between belligerent and nentral 
Rtates. Obligations of belligerent Stolel towards neutral indiYidual& 
Blockade and contraband. Two honra. 

IL 
CoHHEIlCE. 

.A.siotant Prof....". E. R. JOH1<80lf : 
5. American Comf1l8U and CommercWl lldati0n6.-A lllIM'ey of the 

general principles of commerce. History of American commeree, earrying 
trade and 8hlp-boildin!\'. History of the commercial _tre. and com
mercia! policy of the {; uiled St&IeI. DiJlcnMion?f J>!"OODt questiooa!'! 
commercial poli"T- Lectorea and reporte _panied by an outline Wllh 
aMigned and optional readinga. Two hooro. 

14. Europem& Commn-ee and CommercWl lldatw....-European """'
merce since the discovery of America considered with ref ....... "" to the 
political and economic foreeo by which it ba.o been eontroIled. Study of the 
eommercia! treati .. and pre<oe!lt commen:i&l policy of the ~ Dationl 
of Europe. CompariBon of European commerce and commercial policy 
with the Ameriean. Lectureo and repor\I _panied by an undine wilh 
a.uiped and optional readinga. Two hooro. 
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IlL 
GoVERNllENT AND LA.w. 

Dr. YOUNG: 

l!. Comtit'IJtmud Law.~AmfIrica.. CrnutittJtimud Law.-A study' of 
the theory and practical workings of the Federal Constitution. Recent 
changes and present tendencies. Required readings, lectures and leading 
cases. Two hours (Fi,·1t Term). 

Ewropeam. ConatittJtimud La ... -The Federal Constitutions of Switzer
land and Germany. Comparisons with the American Constitution. 
Growth of the Federal form. Lectures and required readings. Two hours 
(Stcond Term). 

Assistant Professor RoWE : 
3. Molern Legi.u.tive Problmnl.-Relation of cnstom to legislation in 

ancient and modern times. Growth of power of legislative bodies. The 
American and Continental theories of llovernment. Influence of a written 
eonstitntion. The limitations on legtSlative power as illustrated in the 
police power, the power of taxation and the power of eminent domain. 
Consideration of the leading qnestions before the legislatures of modern 
countries. 

Readings in Lowell'. Gov., ... ment wnd Pa,1;"8 iIn Continental E1Jh'ope 
Bryce'. Amflrican Commonwealth, VoL II., and Wi\.son'. Ccmgre.BiunaI 
Governn .... t. Two hours. . 

Mr. MIKELL: 
8. HiBtory 01 La .. and Legal C"""'Pt •. - The study of the development 

of the law of private property and the mutual rights and obligations of 
private persons. A non-techuical discussion of private law with eom
parisons of the Common and Roman Law. Two hours. 

IV. 
COLONISATION A.ND COLONIAL AnMINL'TRA.TION. 

Dr. YOUNG: 

13. GOVt1"'1I.ment 01 Culonies wnd Depen.dn&cies.-" Crown .. eolouies and 
colonies with representative government. Organisation of the most 
important dependencies of European States. Special attention is given to 
practical questions of colonial government, e.g., the colonial civil service, 
the partiCIpation of natives in governmentl.the effect rroduced. byeoloo,ies 
on the home government, etc. Where the lterature 0 the subJect permIts, 
modern exverience is supplemented by references to Roman l)fovincial 
administratlon. Two hours. 

V. 
EcONOMICS. 

Assistant Professor SEAGER: 
4. Political Ecrmmny.-A general course designed for beginners. During 

the seeond term special attention will be given to the practical economic 
Jlroblem. of the day. Lectures and required readings in selected treatises 
Two hours. 

Professor PATTEN: 
16. Advamed Political Economy.-This course is designed primarily as 

an introduction to aocial philosophy. Mill's Politirul EC&lwmy is used as a 
text-book. Each of the leadi~ doctrines is traced through the various 
phases of its developm.nt until It aasumes its final form in the writings of 
Mill. Two hours. 

Associate Professor F A.LKNER : 
8. The Ruou .... u 01 the United Stau~ wnd ~I Eurol'!an CO'IJ7&triu.

Lec,tuTe8 and .R....a,·ch. A 8~udy of mdustria.l c:onditlOna relating to 
agrIculture, wmmg, manufactunng and eognste subject. by' the statistie&l 
method on the baais of official docmnellts. AB far as poSSIble an attempt 
will be made to study the position of the leading nations in the world'. 
industry, and to indicata upon what natural and eeonomic eonditions their 

• 
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place depends. The comparative method will he largely employed, and 
the economic conditions of the United Statee naed as a background for the 
interpretation of foreign conditions. A speciaJ feature of the work will he 
the ,Preparation by the .tudents of re,POrts on particular topics, which will he 
utilised as a basis of comment and Instruction in the methode of reeearch. 
Two holl1'8. 

Aasociate Prof8880r F ALKNIIR: 

17. Tlu RUmM'Cei of Troj>irol CoumtrU., including Aeia and South 
America.-A course pl~nned 'In the .. me lin .. as the foregoing. Two 
hour •• 

VL 
FINANCE AND BANKIlfG. 

Prof 08801' 1. F. J OBNSON : 

6. Practirol Finance and Foreign E.rokange.-ThiB course treats of the 
mechaniBrn of the money market, of foreign exchang.., and of the OOI18e8 
and effects of pani... Such topi.. 88 the following are diBcueoed: 
conditions leading to eaae or Btringency in the loan markets; .tock 
exchange operations in N ew York, London; PariB and Berlin; international 
payments and the dow of the precions metalB; the coinage of leading 
countri .. and the par of exchan~ with the United Statee; the conditione 
regulating prices of foreign billB of exchange; metbod of Bettlement 
between gold standard and silver .tandsrd countn..; the Jl!'yment of the 
Franco-German indemnity; the pani .. of 1890 and 1893, With their effects 
on dom .. tic indn.tri .. and foreigu trad.. Two hour .. 

18. MUM)! and Banking (Monetary Sy8tems. International Aspects of 
Banking).-Too course aims to give the .tndent a firm grasp of the theory 
of money and credit, and an understanding of current monetary and 
banking ~roblema in the principaJ countries of the world. Eopecial 
attention 18 given to the following topi .. : the banb of the United Statee; 
the Snffolk banking system; the nationaJ banking ay8tem; bimetalliBm; 
the variations in prices after 1800 and after 1873.i.. ~nd the defects of the 
present monetary .ystem of the United Statee. ·.ulla course will also treat 
of the production of gold and silver and its effect upon credit and J'ricOB, 
the money question in India, and monetary reform in AuBtria, RWII .... and 
Japan. Two hours. 

Assiatant Prof088Or SIWlIlR: 
16. PuUic Fi""""".-The onbjects of public expenditures and public 

revenues with special reference to the United States. H. C. Adam'. 
PuUic Fi1lfJllU:e will he naed as a text-book, supplemented by lectures 
and reports on .... igned topica. Two hours. 

VII. 
SocIoLOGY. 

Asoiotant Prof ...... LI!IIll8AY. 

17. R<ut Traie. and Di6tributicm.-Ethnological principles and methods 
of sociological .......... b. The relative numhe.. and ~pbicaI d;"" 
tribution of the varions branch.. of the haman race. ~~eotiOllll of race 
superiority and its 00""""; ph~ool criteria and mentaJ differences of ........ 
ParticnIar reference to the raeial groUJ18 of Eastern Asia, Sonthern Africa, 
and to inonIar peoples in their relotiono with white eoJouiota. The 
amalgamation of races and the J>!ObleJll8 of acclimatization of the wbite 
man in the trapi... Two hours (Fint Term). 

VIIL 
E.'iGLIl!1L 

DB. CHn.D and ML Qtrnnr. 
9. Erv.ftioA CompoA'licm.-Weekly exem- in popular and Iitenry 

.ubjects ""';gned by the instructor, ... ith .oeciaI reference to the !!'ltherinl! 
and orderin¥ of material. In the cue 01 otndento punning th.. special 
eo1l1'l!8, partlcnlar attention iB paid to expotlitory eom~tjDD, the prepara
tiOn of brief. and reports,,a1Jetracto of public cwc",nentl, of Iaw..- and 
angmentatioD. One hom. 
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APPENDIX L. 

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO: THE COLLEGE OF COMMERCE 
AND POLITICS. 

CIRCULAR ov INI'ORHATION, IB99. (EXTRACT. See also p. 268.) WORK 
OV THE THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS (SENIOR CoLLEGE.) 

I. P .... cribd Cours.B. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY.-THREE MAJORS. 

1. P,-incipl .. 0/ Political Econom1/.-Exposition of the laws of Political 
Economy in ita present stats.-Dunbar, Banking. 

Five hours ..week. Autumn Quartsr: 8.30 and 9.30. Professor 
Laughlin and Assistant Professor Hill. Repeatsd in Spring Quarter: 12.0. 

3. Eoonomic am,d Social Histo'7l.-Leading events in the Economic 
History of Europe and America SIDce the middle of the Eighteenth Cen
tury.-Leetures and Reading. Spring Quarter: 2.0. Professor Miller. 

lB. Public Fina'71ce.-Public Expenditures. Theories and Methods of 
Taxation. Public Debts. FmanclllI Administration. Autumn Quarter: 
3.0. Professor Miller. . 

In this cou .... it is intended to make .. comprehensive survey of the 
whole field of public finance. The course is primarily planned to meet the. 
wants of those students' who do not propose to extend their studies in 
finance beyond one course. It is, at the same time, intended to form an 
introduction to the seminary work in iuture. . 

POLITICAL SCIRNCE.-THREE MAJORS. 
21. Federal CO'IUltitutioual Law of tlu United Stat ... -This course will 

examine the le&ding principles established by the decisions of the Supreme 
Court of the United States. Selected cases are studied in detail. Lectures 
are accompanied bya study of the le&ding commentaries. Winter Quarter: 
11.30. Dr. Hatfield. 

32. Introduction to tl .. Common Law.--The sources of the common law. 
Elementary legal i~1 especially the right. of persons and property. 
Winter Quarter: 3.0. .ll.SSistant Pl'ofessor ~'reund. • 

41. Plu Elenumts 0/ International Law. - Autumn Quarter: 9.30. 
Professor J lIdson. 

HrsTORY.-Two MAJORS. 
12. Europe in t1u Nineteenth Cenrury.-The History of Europe from 

the Vienna Congress to recent tim... Spring Quarter: 3.0. Dr. Schwill. 
lB. Rec .... t American lluto!71. - The Civil War and Ileconstruction. 

Spring Quarter: 12.0. Assistant Professor Shepardson. 

SOCIOLOGY.-ONB MAJOR. 
'9. Sociulo(fical Conception of SociehJ.-Considered with reference to the 

natllN and processes of politics. Autumn.Quarter: 2.0. Professor Snuill. 

IL El<ctiv. C, ......... 
Yine Majors of work in the Senior College of Commerce and Politics 

are elective. 

Students who camplets the work of the Coll ... "" of Commeree and Politics 
will bs given the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy. This degre.: leads to 
the advanced work of the graduate school, and to the dfgrees of Mo..!er and 
Doctor of Philosophy. . 
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APPENDIX M. 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. 

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE. 

BULLBTIN No. 36. MARCH, 1900. (EXTBACT.) 

ACADEMIC YBAR, 1900-1001. 

Fint Semester opens Seprember 26~ closes February 'l. 
Christmas Receaa, December 22 to Jannsry 1 inclUftive. 
Second Semester ol'!'ns Feb~ 11, closes June 20. 
Easter Receaa Ap~nl 11 to 16, lDclusive. 
Commencement, Thursday, June 20. 
The next Academic Year of the University opens September 26,1001. 

STAPF OF INSTRUCTION.* 

Charles Kendall Adams, LL.D., PruUknt 01 the Univer.itg. 
William A. Scott, Ph.D., Dir«tor and Prol_ 01 Ecqnqmic Hi'l<A7i and 

Thvn-y. 
(Economic History, Money and Banking.) 

t , Prol_ 01 Cummnct!. 
(Consular and Diplomatic Service and Materiala of Commerce.) 

Robert M. Bashford, A.M., LL.B~ Pro/e""" 0/ the La", 0/ Private Corpo
ratUm. and Commercial Law. 

(Commercial Law.) 
. Andrew A. Bruce, A.B., LL.B., A..utant Pro/_ 0/ La ... 

(The Law of Agency and Carriers.) 
Edwin E. Bryant, DMn 01 the College o/lA",. 

(Private International Law.) 
Stonn Bull, M.S., Pro/UIflT 01 Steam E"!/in«M1I{f. 

(Generation and TrallHJllission of Power.) 
Victor Coffin, Ph.D., .A"istant Pr4_ 0/ EUTopean Hutory,. 

(llodern Euro~n and Nineteenth Century History.) 
William W. DanielJ., Se.D~ ll.S~ ProlellOT 0/ Chm,Utrg. 

(Chemist!}'.) • 
Riclurd T. Ely, D.rtctor 0/ Sclwol 0/ Economic. and Politiml ,~<e and 

Pro/eum 01 Politiml Eeonumg. 
(Puhlic Finance.) 

William F. Giese, A.ll., .A,lUtant Pro/elIOT 0/&1114_ La1I{fuagu. • 
• (French and Spanish.) 

(.'harles N. Gregory, A.M., LL.B., Prol_ 0/ Criminal Law, the Lau 0/ 
Con/ram, 0/ .'MeI, and 01 Probate. 

(Law of Contracts and &les.) 
CharI .. a HaskinB, Ph.D., Pro/_ Q/ EltTOpM" HUtorg. 

(Medileval History.) 
Frank G. Hubbard, Ph.D~ Pro/_ 0/ the E1I{flUA Language. 

<En lish.) 
John B. joh~ C.R, Doa" 0/ the College 01 Enginuri'll{l and Prol_ 

01 E,<gi....,.;1I{f. 
(Materials of Constrnction.) 

Edward D. Jones, Ph.D~ AuUtant Prol_ of E~ arul CommereiJ 
Goourophy· 

(EConomic Geography and Statiatico.) 
Frederick W. Meisnet, B.s~ 1_ ... Germa... ~ 

(Gennan.) 
Balthsear H. lleyer, Ph.D", .d..utant Pro/_ olll«iolotnl. 

(Transportation, History of COmm ..... and lnouraDce..) 

it The following list is provisiooal, and is oubjoct to modificotioD and 
""tcn>ion before the opening of the school. 

t This chair will be filled belore the opening 01 the schooJ. 
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Edward T. Owen, A.B., P,YJ/e .. 07' 0/ tM French Lf1Al{fUfJ1Je anul Literature. 
(Spanish.) 

John B. Parkinson, A.M., Prole.tor of CtmBtitutiooal and Inter1lati0'll41 
Law. 

(International Law, Constitutional Law.)-
Panl S. Reinsch, l'h.D'l Aui&tanot Prolestor 01 Political Scit:nc<. 

(Elementary Law.) 
William H. Rosenstengel, A.M., Prole8lO7' 01 eM GertnO/II Lamquage anul 

Literature. 
(German.) -

Benjamin W. Snow, Ph.D., Prole8lO7' 0/ Physic •. 
(physics.) 

Frederick J. Turner, Ph.D., Dwector 01 tM School 01 Historg anul Prol ... or 
01 Am.rican H~. 

(American History, Social and Economic History of the United 
Statee, History of the West.) 

Samuel E. Sparling, Ph.D., Imtrlu;tor in Admi .. istratfon. 
(Busine.. Orgemsation and Management and Public Adminis

tration.) 

PURPOSE OF THE SCHOOL. 

The purpose of this school is to supply facilities for the training of young 
men who desire to enter busin ... careers, especially in sucli fields as 
domestic and foreign commerce and banking, or branches of the public 
service, like the consular, in which a knowledge of busine .. is essentilll. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION. 

Students will be admitted to this school on the same conditions as those 
imposed for entrance to the Oivic Historica.l, General Science, Modern 
Classiclll, or Engineering Cour888 of the College of Letters and Science. 

The requirements for admission to these COur888 include two years 
successful study of BOme modem language other than English, and in 
general cover the subjects included in the curricula of .... redited four-year 
High Schools in this and adjoining statee. Students prel'ared to enter the 
English Course of the College of Letters and Science will be admitted to 
this school on condition that they make up the equivalent of two years pre
paratory study of BOrne modem foreign language. A detailed statement of 
the requirements for admission to th ... courses may be found on ;pages 
69-65, of the general catalogue of the University. The following indIcates 
the varioua methods of gaiuing adm;"sion :- . 

1. By passing the examinations for entrance as described in the cata'ague_ 
2. By certificate of ~uation from an .... redited school. The list of such 

schools will be found m the catlllogue. 
3. By certified standing or diploma of graduation flOm a state normal 

school. 
4. By presentation of evidence of satisfactory scholarship and character 

from .. college or university at which the candidate has bcen in attendaru:e. 
Persona twenty-one years of age who are not candidatee for .. degree and 

who wish to take spscilll studies are permitted to enter as adult special 
students upon gi~iug satisfactory evidence that they are prepared to profit 
by the COur888 desired. 

Students who have completed the freshman year in BonI of the courses of 
the College of Letters and Scieuce in the University of Wisconsin or in any 
other instItution of similar grade may be admitted to tho IOphomore year 
of this ~hool. provided they make up the required work of the freshinan 
year which they have not ha:l. Transfers of students iu the junior and 
senior ;rears of the College of Letters aud Science to the correspondiu 
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years in thiB school will not be practicable. Transfers, however. will always 
be pennitted on condition that all the work required of student. in the 
Scbool of Commerce be made up before graduation. 

Students who have satiBfied all the requirements for entranoe. but who do 
not wiBh to be candidates for the degree, will be admitted to any of the 
cours .. of thiB school for which they are properly J.>repared. Many of the 
courses of this school will al80 be open to the .lectlOn of studente io other 
departments of the University. 

PLAN OF THE CoURSB O. STUDY. 

The studi .. of the school will be described in three groupe :-
I. Those required of all students 00 matter what busioess they desire to 

otero 

II. Specially ..,.".nged and correlated electi.es leading to the perticular 
business which the student intends to enter. 

III. Free electiv .. chosen for the pnrposes of general cultnre. 

L REQUIRED STUDIBB. 

The cou ...... belonging to tbiB graup are of three 80m :-
(a) Those Deeded as a foundation or preparation for more technical 

cou .... which are to folio.... U ndor thiB head faIj the oonrses in Trigono· 
metry. CbemiBtry. Physics, Med;""'al. Modern. and American Hiotory. and 
Economic Geography. Trigonometry is needed in the study of Phyoics; 
Cbemistry is ..... ntial to th. study of the Materials of Commoroe and their 
Adulterations; and Physics lays the foundation for the study of the 
Generation and Transmilo!ion of Power. Materials of Construetion, ete. 
The courses in Hisrory and Economic Geograpby are eosential to the IIUOOe88-
ful study of tb. anbjects enumerated under (b), and they are alao of direct 
practical advantage in extending the student'. horizon and in giving him 
Buch an ""'Inaintence with the national habits and cbaraeteril!tics and mcb 
Bkill in the interpretation of men and events as are eoaential to the highest 
success in businees .• 

Group (b) includes a number of courses designed to ""'Iuaint the stndent 
with tli. structure of the bnain... and oommerciaJ world, and with the 
methode of condueting modem busin ... enterprises. U ndor thiB bead fall 
the courses in the IndnatriaJ History of England, the Hiotory of Comm ....... 
Social and Economic Legislation, inclndin~ tariff Ia .... conanJar regulati--ms, 
labour lawa, etc.; TransportatIon, Banking and the MechaniBm of Ex
change; Bnain ... Organisation and Management; Commercial La .. ; and 
Economics. 

The studies'belonging to group (c) are u_tial to the general equip
ment of the busineoo man, no matter .. hat particular branch of bnain ... he 
pursues, as those mentioned under (a) and (b). It includes Gennan, Jo'reneb, 
and Span;.h. In one of these Jangnages at least, and in t .. o, if the student 
desir .. and pc:' ..... the requisite ability. he moat ""'loire ancb facility in 
reading, apeo.king and writing as will enable him 8IICC08IIfully to eooduct 
bnain ... in the countries in which the ~ he bas learned ia spoken. 
It includes aIoo a aeries of graded coones in die atndy of Eoglisb. designed 
to enable the student to nse his motber tongue lluend, ana oorrectiy. It 
inclnd .. aIoo • ClOIIlIIe in the Generation and T1'IUlIlDlUIJioo of Po ...... de
signed to give the busineoo men who graduate from tbiascboola kuowledge 
of the natucaJ 801U'C88 and limitations of water. steam, and eleclric power, 
and of the important pJaoe which th_ pb)'lriaol agencies occupy in the 
.uccessful oonauct of bitsio .... enterpriBes. The eounoe in the Materialo of 
CatI11I1erCe, which is required of all students, io designed to be a laboratory 
Co."""" rondncted with the aid of a well-«Juipped CommerciaJ Museum, 
which the L ui"ersity hoJlO8 to be ooble to provide in the Deal' future. Such 
• m-.n dwuJd contain properly labelled and' described _pies of the 
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principal raw m&teri&\s and m&nufactnred products entering into the com
merce of the world and of their various forms of adulteration, and this 
course is designed to give each student a knowledge of those materials which 
enter into the business he expects to follow, and a degree of sk'll in detecting 
adulterations and shoddy. 

IT. TECHNICAL ELBCTIVBS. 

So far as the resources of the school will permit, these studies will be so 
arranged &8 to meet the needs of individual students. For exampl<; a young 
man who wishes to enter the consular service will be given courses m Public 
and Private International Law, St<>tiotics, Administration, History of 
Diplomacy, Modem Lan~ the special duties of cousular officers, etc. ; 
one wishing to enter a special branch of manufacture, so far &8 the resources 
of the school will permit, will be given an opportumty to study the nature 
of the raw materials used in that industrr., the SOo1fCe8 from which they may 
be obtained, their cost, the present distnbution and state of that industry 
throu~hout the wo~ld, the c!llef markets for the prodn~tl .the methods 
pecull&r to that particular bUSlD .... etc., etc. . A student Wl8U1ng to engage 
In the commerce of our new West Indian posseseions, will be given an 
opportunity to learn to read, write, and speak the Spanish language, and to 
.tudy the physicaJ resources and the industries of those islande, their 
politicaJ and commercial history, the laws and customs of the people, as 
well ... the methods and peculiarities of the particular branch of commerce 
he expects to enter. A student wiahiog to become a banker will be given 
courses in the tecbnique of banking, foreign exchange .. investmente, the 
law. relating to commercial paper, the history of bankmg in the important 
countri .. of the world, technical banking problems, etc. It is the design of 
the school, to the extent that its resources will permit, to secure ... instructors 
in these technical and special subjects, men who are specialists and who 
know by actual experience the subjects they teach. 

For the coming year the school is prepared to offer the following subjects 
as electives :-Materials of Construction Insurance, Consular Service, 
Spanish, French, Italian, Gennan, Public Finance, Statistics, Adrninistra
ti::m, International Law, Constitutional Law, Economics, Geology, Miner· 
atolP', Nineteenth Century History, Social and Economic History of the 
United States, or History of the w .. t. The authorities of the University 
expect to be able largely to increase this list along the lines of technicaJ 
subjects when the school is in actnal operation and the needs of the 
students are revealed. With the resources at present available it will be 
JlOIlSible to organise technicaJ courses other than those above enumerated if 
there is a sufficient demand for them. 

III. FREE ELl!CTIVES. 

A limited number of free eleetives from the large number of courses given 
in the other departments of the University will be allowed students in this 
school The exact number will n ........ rily vary according to individnal 
needs. Each student will be reqnired to pursue the the technical courses 
oITered for his particular purposes, ~ut he will be allowed to complete his 
programme wit. free electlv .... 

AaRANGEMENT OF STUDIES. 

The arrangement of studies for the Academic Y car 1900-1901 will he ... 
follow.: (The figures indicate number of hours per week.) 

F,..,}"ma" Year. 
Fir" SO_,ter: Economic Geography, 2; Economic History 01 England, 

2 ; Ge~n, It''rench, o~ Spanish, 4; Physics, 3 j English, 3 j 'L'rigonometry, 
2; Drill and Gymnastics, 2. 

Suond Se"",.ter: Economic Ooography, 2.<. Language continued 4 
American History, "; English, 3; Ph)'llice, 3; lJrill and Oyrnnaati.., 2: 
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Soplwmhl'. Year. 
Firlt Se"!"6k!': History of Commerce. II' Medireval History 3' Lan. 

guage co!'tmued. 2; Chemistry. 4; Englr.h. 2; Elective. 3; Drill and 
Gymnastl" 2. 

Secrmd Semeltcr: Bnsinesa Organisation and Management. II; Ele. 
mentary Economic., -3; Modem History. 3; I.enguage continUed, II' 
Chemistry. 4; Elective. 2; Drill and Gymnastics, 2. • 

Junior Year. 
F~rlt Semeltcr,: Commercial La3- 3; Transportation, 2; Language" 

oontmued, 2; N meteenth Century HlStory. 3; Elective 8. 
S~ Semutcr: M?ney and Banki~g. ~; Transportatio~ II; I.enguage" 

contmued, 2; GeneratIOn and Transml8SlOn of Pow.r. 3; Elective, 8. 

Senior Year. 
Firlt S.mutt~: Social and Economic Legislation, including tarift' laws, 

"onsular regulatione, labour laws. etc .... 3; Materisla of Commerce." 3; 
Languag9 continued,· II; Thesis. 2; Electivllz 8 .. 

Secood Semutcr: Social and Economic. ~.lati'!!'J" 3; Materiala of 
Commerce," 3; I.enguage continued, 0 II; Thes ... 2; Alective 8. 

SPJ!ClAL LEcrURERS. 

A number of special lecturers will be provided for the purpose of 
acquainting students with present busin ... conditions and opportunities. 
So far as poesible men representi~ the chief busin ... enterprises of the 
United States will be secured for this purpose. 

REQUIRElIEN'l'S rOR GRADU.lTlOlf .un> DEGREE. 

Students who have successfully completed the above eon,.. of study and 
who have in addition satisfied the faculty of the school that they poesess & 
good working knowledge of Bookkeeping and Accounts, will be admitted 
to graduation

l 
and will receive diplomas conferring npon them the degree 

of Bachelor 0 Commereial Science. 

CaoUlGES .lJ(]) F ..... 
All fees are required to be paid strictly in advance at the ~nning of 

each semester before cards are iBaued by the class officer entitling the 
student to admiBaion to classes. 

Tuition is free for all stndents from the State of Wisconsin. 
After ten ds)'l! from the beginning of the semester no f .... are returned 

~xcept by special vote of the Board of Regents. 
TuitIOn for non·resident .tndente, per semester ........................... '15.00 
T neidental fee for all studente, per semester .............................. 10.00 

Communications respecting. this school should be addresoed to W. D. 
Hiestand, Registrar. or to William A. Scott, Director. 

APPE..'iDIX N. 

Uloo"IVEllSITY OF VERllO:!<'T. 

DEPARTl!ENT OF COllllERCE A.'iD ECONOMICS. (1900.) 

In harmony with an educational movement whicll ia. in. progr_ in the 
leading Institntions of the United States. and Great Bntam, the T~ 
of the UniYersity of Vermont have organized a Department of Commerce 
and Economic&. The eominc century prom;- to be one of great indnstrial 
and commercial enterprise, and presents '" once & demand and an oppor. 
tunity for men of tniDed bnsineM ability. While nati .. endowmenlo and 

.. Not given in 1900-190L 
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practical experience Will always be leading features in business success, it 
18 believed tbat in the sbarper competitions of the future a decided advan· 
tage will accrue to those who bave had a training wisely adapted to secure 
those qU&!ities and babits, mental and moral; which promote business 
efficiency. 

The demands and opportunities presented by a greatly enlarged and 
improved public service also call for an adaptation of educational methods 
to these new conditions. 

As this department is a new one in our Universities, we shoJI endeavour 
to learn tr.'adually and by careful studT and experience, what course, or 
courses, will best accomplish the end in vIew. But the plan which naturally 
suggests itself is to lay a broad basis of thorough training in Englilh, 
the modem languages, the mathematics, history, political and social science, 
and to a.dd specialized courses in economics, commercial ~eograpbYJ com
mercial la"J the histol')' of industrial development, statistICS, and to some 
extent the <letails of industrial and business operations and methods, such 
as book·keeping, banking and financiering. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADlIISSION. 

Students will be admitted to the Freshman year as candidates for this 
course who bave successfully pursued the studi .. ineluded in the curricula 
of accredited four·year High Schools in the New England States. These 
studies must in all cases embra.ce either four years of Latin, or four years 
of French and German, or two years of Latin and two year. of either 
French or German. Students graduating from the English Course in High 
Schools may make up as an extra study in college, the equal of two years 
of preparation in the modem languages. 

COURSE IN COmlERCE AND EcoNomcs. 
The following course, which is tentatively proposed, and is subject to 

modification, extends over the Junior and Senior years. The course is also 
open to those who have successfully completed for two years any of the 
courses in the University of Vermont (or their "'luivaJents in other institu· 
tions) which include French, German and History. On the 8uccessful 
completion of the course, and the satisfaction of the other regnirements for 
gra<1uation, the candidate will receive a BaccaJaureate degree with .. 
certificate of proficiency in this department. . 

Junior Yea1'. 
SIXTBEN HOURS A WEEK, MADE UP OF REQUIRED AND ELEOTIVB 

STUDIES. 

Economics • 
Modern lAnguages 

Required. 

English • • 
American Civil Institution. 
Accounting 

3 
3 
2 
3 

• 3 

History 
Logic. 
Mathemati .. 
Physics 
Sociology • 

Seninl' Y",,,.. 
SIXTBE1. HOURS J. WEBK. 

Reqnired. 
3 

2 

Economics -
Constitutional Law } 
Comparative Politics 
Internationa.! !.&W • 2 
Banking 2 

'English 1 

Histol')1 
Sociology 
Commercia.! Law 
Modem Languages 

Elective. 
3 
3 
3 
4 
a 

Elective 
• 3 
- 3 

2 
3 

Students in this department are strongly advised to take as electives one 
of the Physical Sciences, in order to become a<:'l.uainted with the method of 
modern Itienee, for one year; and a courae of history for one year. 
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DESCBIPTIOK or TBB CoUll8ES, 

I.-EC01W11Iiu. 
In the Junior yea; the course is introductory, d ... igned to ""'Iuaint the 

student with fleneral principl.... Attention is given in the second half·year 
to such practIcal problems as taxation Wage&, trust&, hanking and currency 
legislation. Economics 1 must be taken by all who intend to elect tho 
other cour .... of the department and can be taken with profit by those who 
do not intend to pursue the subject farther. Announcements will be duly 
made of such cou ..... as may be taken concurrently with the introductory 
course, 

The Senior courses treat in more detail su~iects already begun. Topics 
will be ... igned calling for investigation in the publications of the U.S. 
Government, of which the University library contains a practicallr com· 
plete collectIon. The aim will be to make the .tudents familiar WIth tho 
leading authoriti .. and 80urcea and thus able to inv ... ti~ate independently. 
Allied couraea in Sociology are open to Juniors and Remora. 

In 1901-2 in addition to the .ubjecte already offered, COur888 wHI be 
given in Accounting, Economic History, and the reoour .... of the leading 
countri.... Economic History will deal WIth the period since: 7,.0. The effect 
of the Seven Years' War, the industrial revolution, the growth of the factory 
system, the development of transportation and commer"", and recent 
economic changes will he studied-with .pecial reference to the L' nited 
States. Detailed d88Criptions of additional COur888 will be given from 
time to time in the University catalogue. 

n.-Go ... rnmmt and LaIJ1. 
Tne course in American Civil Institntions aims to acquaint the .tndent 

with the practical workinp of the American governmental .Jstem, State 
and National Lectu ..... research work and the stndy of treat ..... 

In the Senior year, nuder the title Constitutional lAw, the con .... offe ... 
inetruction in the origin, growth, interpretation and admmistration of the 
National Constitution, together witli .. similar study of typical State 
constitutions. 

In Commercial Law it is the purpose of the CO\lI'II8 to ""'Iuaint the 
student with the elementary principles of the common law relating to 
contracts in general and to the more frequent kinda of contract'! met in 
business-ageucy, partnership, negotiable paper. 

In Comparative Politico, the instruction, by lectureoand required readinga, 
ia designed to ""'Iuaibt the stndent with the growth of the federal form of 
government in Europe and America. . 

International Law will be taught by tert-book (Lawrence), by lectnm 
and by examination of the great ca&eI. 

ffi-Language and Lltnmure. 
Tne course offers inetmction in four modern European Iangnageo-

French, German, Italian and S~h, of which the two Iaat named may 
be taken as electives. The details of the work in these languages are given 
in the University catal~ It ia sufficient here to ADnoonC8 that the 
design of the inatmetion .. to &<quaint the student with the form, atroctore 
and literature of these languages as f ... aa is poosible in re«DIar nnivenitl 
work. The imvorfance of French, German, and Spanish in 1maineoo is well 
recogniaed by the public and the instruction in these Ianguagea is made .. 
practical aa poosibl8. 

IV.-B .... _ La", and P1'tIdiu. 
In addition to the illstmction in Commercial Law, the ..... lie off .... 

practical inetruction in """"""tins-the principles and mctboda of keeping 
books by both lingle &old double entl]'. Following out the ....,., J>I1Id'eaI 
linea, inatr..ction is giTiBI in stenography and type-writing. 

Tuition and incidental expenoes in thia deporlmeDt are the __ • ill 
the oth .... cademic deputmenlll. 
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APPENDIX O. 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY, FACULTY OF ARTS A.Im SCIENCES. 
DIVISION OF mSTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS (EXTRACT JUNE '1901.)+ 
ECONOMICS. 

Eugene Wambaugh, LL.D.; Pro/eswr 01 Law, 29, Hammond St. 
Fr .. nk William Taussig, LL.B., Ph.D., Pro/es80r 0/ Political Econom 

[Absent in 1901-02], 2, Scott St. 
William Jam .. Aahley, A.M., Pro/ ... or 0/ Economic Hiotor!/, and, 

Chai,.m""" 0/ tlu Departme"t 0/ Economic •. * 
Charles Jesse Bullock. Ph.D. (Assistant Professor of Economics and 

Sociology at Williams College) InB/''"''''tor in Economics. 
William Franklin Willoughby, A.B., I1 .. t;rv.ctor in. Economic •. 
Thomas Nixon Carver, Ph.D., A.si.tant Prole .. or of Political Eco''''m<! 

75, Frost st. 
William Morse Cole, A.M., Instructor in tlu Principles oj Accounting. 
Hugo Richard Meyer, A.M., ImllJ'uctorin. Political Econom!/, 1716, 

Cambridge St. 
Abram Piatt Andrew, Jr., Ph.D., liIBt;rv.ctor in. Political Economy. 10, 

Russell Hall. . 
Oliver Mitchell Wentworth Sprague, Ph.D., 1".t,'UCw.· in. Political 

EoonoTnY, 21, Stoughton HalL 
Bruoo Wyman, A.M., Luturet' on Suretyship and Mortgage,202, Craigie 

Hall 
James Horace Patten, Austin Teaching Fellow, 7, Holyoke House. 

OE:SERAJ~ STATEMENT. 

Course 1 is introductory to the other course.. It i. intended to give. 
general survey of the subject for th""e who take but one course in 
Economics, and also to prepare for the further study of the subject in 
advanced cours... It is usually taken with most profit by undergraduates 
in the second or third year of their college career. StudP.nts who plan to 
take it in their firot year are strongly adVised to consult the instructor in 
advance. History 1 or Government 1, or both of these courses, willll8ully 
be taken to advantage before Economics 1. 

The advanced conr ... divide themselves into two groups. The fil"l!t 
group contains C;OUl'ses 2, 3, la, 14, 15, which are concerned chiefly with 
economic' and social theory. Courses 2 and 15 follow the development of 
economic theory from its beginnings to the present time, witli critical 
examination of the conclusions reached by economists of thel'ast and the 
present. Course 13, on soo~ and Dlethod in economic investtgation, con
tinues the same subjects; it i. taken to best advantage after either 2 or 15. 
Course 3 considers the \\;der aspects of economic a.nd social study, and 
reviews the progreas of sociological inquiry. Course 14 takes Ill'the history 
and literature of socialistic and communistic l'roposa.is, and leads to .. 
discussion of the foundations of existing institutions. 

The second group contains the remaining courses, which are of a more 
descriptive and historical character. In all of them, however, attention is 
given to yrinciples as well as to facts, and some acquaintance with the 
outlines 0 economic theory is called for. 

Before taking any of the advaneed courses, students are strongly advised 
to conou.lt with the ins~ructors. Courses 1~, 15, 16, 18, 19, ~1, may not be 
taken WIthout the 'preVIOUS consent of the Instructors. It III advised tho. t 
Course 1 be taken 1D all c ..... as .. preparation for the advaneed courses . 
but som.e ,?f them may be taken without this preparation. The condition~ 
of adml8810n to the several courses .. re stated below in the detailed 
descriptions. 

• Now Prof~r in the Univenity of Binningham. 
t Bee especisJJy the _tion on Courses prep&ring for & Bnain ... Caner, 

p. 284 below. 
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The Seminary in Economics, and the courses .llied with it .re intended 
primarily for Graduate Studente: but seniors in Harvard College, who 
bave had ad"'Juate training in the subject, may be admitted. 

The attentlOn of etOOente who look forward to a businese ear .. r, and 
who have already teken Course I, ie ealled to COur .... 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, ea, 11 
16, and 17. In addition, Conrsea 18) 19 and 21, are offered with special 
view to their usefulness in J'repanng for a business eareer. Of these 
.:ourso, somethillll more ie sai below, at page 384. 

PRIMARILY .oR UNDERGRADUATES. 

Outlines of Economics.-Lectures on Social Questions and Monetary 
Legislation. Mon., Wed., Fri., at 9. Dro. Andrew and Sprague, and 
Mesers. Beardsley and Patten. 

Course 1 gives a general introduction to economic study, and .. gener&! 
view of Economice for those who have not further time to give to the 
subject. It undertakes a consideration of the principles of production

l dietribution, exchange, mon,,! banking and internatioDaI trade. 80cie 
questions and the relations 0 labour and C&pita~ and the recent currency 
legislation of the United States, will be treated in outline. 

Course 1 will be conducted partly by lectures. partly by oral diooWlflion 
in eections. A course of readlDg will be laid dOwn, and w .. klT written 
exercises will test the work of .tadente in following .y.tematlcally and 
continuously the lectures and the preecribed reading. Lerge parta of 
Mill' ... Principles of Political Economy," of Walker' ... Political Economy' 
(advanced course), and of Dunbar'. "Theory and History of Banking' 
will be read; and these books must be procured by all member. of the 
Cqurs& . 

FOR UliDEIWRAllUATEB AliD ORADUATEB. 

II. Economic Theory. Mon., Wed, Fn., .t 1.30. Asst. Prof ........ 
Oarver. 

Course II is intended to aequaint the etudent with some of the later 
develol'mente of economic thought, and at the same time to· train him in 
the cntical consideration of economie principl.. and the anal)"l}o of 
economic conditions. The exerci.oeo are accordingly conducted mainly by 
the diocntI>ion of oelected paooage1I from the important writen . and in 
this ditocnssion the otudente are expected to take an active part. t;.;t;;.. .. 
are given at intervals outlinina' the present condition of economic theory 
and oome of tbe problems ... liich etill for thaoretieal oolntion. Theories 
of value, diminiohmg returns, rent, wages, interest, projita, the incidence 
of taxation, the value of m0":1,' international trade, &ad monopoly price, 
will be diecnsoed. Marshall'. ~. ci I .. of Economics," Bolml-Bawerk', 
.. Positive Theory of Cayital," T ' ... W ~ and Capita~' and Clark' • 
.. Distribution of W calth • will be and cnticioed. 

Course II ie open to otudento who have pasoed oatisfactorilr in Course 1. 

a. Principl.. of Sociology.-Theories of Social Progress. )Jon., WeeI., 
and (at the ple&81lre of the inetrnctor) Fri., at L30. AMt. Prof...." 
Carver. 

Course 3 begins with a otudyof the stmcture and development of oociet1 
as outlined in the writings of Cornte and S~. This iI followed br an 
analysis of the factors and forces which have produced modificationl of 
the social structure and secured a greater degreoo of adaptation between 
IlIaD ODd his physieal ODd social snrronndinga. The relation of '''''Q 
the family, the competitive oyatem, refution. and legal eonlro\ to . 
well-being and JIhlI!1- ... studied wiih ret_ to the ~Itm of 
social improvement. I>pencer'," Principles of 80ci0\ogy ~" 
.. Ph,mco and Politic.: Ward' ... D,namical &cioIOO' Gidl~~' Prin
ciples of SocioI0S7,' Patten', "Theoretic 8ocialForc.,: and . '. "Social 
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Evolution," are each read in part. Lectures are given at intervals, 1IJld 
students are expected to take part in the discussion of the authors read 
and the Lectures delivered. 

Course 3 is open to students who have passed satisfactorily in Course 1. 

·W"I Socialism and Commnnism. Half course (first half-year). Tu. 
Th., at 1.30. Asst. Professor Carver. 

Conrse 14 begins with an historical study of socialistic and communistic 
writing and agitation. This is folluwed by a critical examination of 
socialistic theories as presented in the works of representative socialists. 
The Imrpose is to get a clear understanding of the economic reasoning 
that ies at the base of socialistic contentions and of the economic amI socia.l 
conditions which make such reasoning aeceptable to socialists. Attention 
will be given largely to the readin!!" of Marx's" Capital," but parts of the 
writings of other expounders of soClalism will also be read. 

Course 14 is open to those who have p .... ed satisfactorily in Course 1 ; 
but it is to the advantage of students to take or to have taken either 
Course 2 or Course 3. 

[lO. The Medhev,,1 Economic Hi.tory of Europe. Tu., Th., and (at the 
pleasure of the in.tructor) Sat., at U. Professor Ashley. 

Omitted in 1901-02. 
The object of this course is to give a genera.l view of the economic 

development of society durin!!" the Middle Ages. It will deal among 
others, with the following tOpiCS: the manorial system in its reiation to 
medirev • .l agriculture and serfdom; the merchant gilds and the beginning. 
of town life and of trade; the craft-gilds and the gild .• ~tem of in
dustry, compared with earlier and later forma; the commercIal supremacy 
of the Hanseatic and Italmn merchants; and the break·up of the mediaeval 
organization of social classes. 

Hpecial attention will be devoted to England, but that country will be 
treated a.s illu'5trating. the broader features of the economic evolution of 
the whole of western Europe; and attention will be called to the chief 
peculiarities of the economic history of Fra.nce, Uennany, and Italy. 

Students will be introduced in this course to the use of the origino.l 
sources, and they will need to be able to tran.late easy Latin. 

It is desirable that they should already possess some general acquain
tance with medireval higtory, and those who a.re deficient in this respect 
will be expected to read one or two supplementary books, to be suggested 
by the instructor. The course is convenientl'! taken after, before, or in 
conjunction with History 9 ; and it will be 0 especial use to those who 
intend to study the law of Real Property. It is open to those who have 
passed satisfactorily either in History 1 or in Economics 1. . 

[11. The Modem Economic History of Europe (From 1500). Tu., Th., 
and (at the pleasure of the instructor) Sat., at 12. Professor 
Ashley.] 

Omitted in 1901-02. 
Thig course-w}lich will usually alternate with Course 10 in successive 

years-while iutcmled to form 0. sequel to Course 10, will nevertheless be 
mdependent, and may be usefully taken by those who have not followed 
the hh~tory of the earlier period. The main thread of connection will 
bo fOllnd in the history of trade, bllt the outlines of the history of 
agriculturo and industry will also be set forth, and the forms of sodaJ 
organization deJ.,>endent upon them. Engla.nd, as the first home of the 
u great indu~try, wm demand 8 large share of attention; hut the parallel 
or divergent economic history of the great countries of western Europe 
will be considered side by side with it. 

COllrs. 11 is open to th""" who have passed satisfactorily either in 
History 1 or Economics 1. . 

M~ 2D 
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The Economic Organization and Resource. of European Countri ... 
Tu., Th., and (at the pleasure of the instructor) Sat., at 12. Professor 
Ashley. 

The course will begin with a snrvey of the physical geography and of 
the di..tribution of popnlation and wealth in Europe as a whole, in order 
to explain (I) the relative position at Iresent of agriculture in ita varioU8 
forms on tlie one side and mining an manufacture on the oth~ and (2) 
the presence in their several localities of the chief industries. The great 
countries-Great Britain and Ireland, France, Germany AU8tria-Hungarr. 
Russia and Italy-will then be taken in order' and a staternent will 
be made (1) of their natural resources, and (2) ~ the manner in which 
th .. e are utilized. Under the latter head will be considered such topics 
... the following: The investment of capital, the fOrDlS of bU8iness organ ...... 
tion, the means of transportation, the relations between private enterprise 
and governmental stimulus and control, and the character and 8upplyof 
labour. Returning, then, to Europe as a whole, attention will be dir.cted 
to the points at which the interests of the _eral oountri .. appear to can
diet, and to the atternpta to remove or mitigate the antagoniHm by intema
national 8!, ... eements-as, for instance, in the matters of customs tariff .. 
bounti ... and labour legiHlation. Finally, a survey will be made of the 
main line~ of tran8~rt&tion for commodities between one country and 
another and between Europe and the rest of the world, and of the """nomic 
effects of recent changes in this regard. 

Course 17 is open to those who have passed satisfactorily either in 
History 1 or in EConomics 1. 

6. The Economic History of the United States. Tu., Th., at 2.30. 
Dr. Sprague and Mr. Patten. 

Course 6 gives a general survey of the economic history of the United 
States from the close of the eighteenth century to the present time, and 
aims to show on the one hand the mode in which economic principletJ are 
illustrated by American experience and, on the other, the extent to which 
eoonomi. conditions have inilueneed IIOciaI and political development. 
The following are among the subjects considered: aspects of the Revolu
tion, and commercial relations during the Confederation and the European 
wars; the history of the protective tariff policy and the growth of 
manufacturing industries i the settlement of the West and the history 
of transportation, includlDg the early canal aDd turnpike enterprises 
of the states, the various phases of railway building and the eatablv.h
ment of public regulation of railways; the development of corporations 
and the fonnation of indUHtrial combinations; variol18 aspect.l of agrarian 
history, ouch as the public land policy, the growth of foreign demaDd for 
Amencan produce. and the subsequent competition of other II01UCeII of 
supply, certain soeiaI topics, sucIi as slavery aDd ilM economic baoia, 
emancipation and the present condition of the Negro; the effects of immi
gration. Finally, the more im~rtant features Of our curren.". and 
financial history are reviewed. Comparisons will be made from time to 
time with the contemporary economic history of Europe. 

The course is taken advantageollSly with or after History 13. It is 
open to students who take Economics 1, and also to J nnio ... and Seniors 
who are taking tlI8t course. 

IP/if. The Labonr Question in Europe and the United States. Hall
courae (seoooil half-year) To., Th~ Sat., at 10. Mr. Willoughby. 

Course 9 is chic1ly concerned with J'roblems growing out of the relationa 
of labour and capital in the United Hta<es and European oountri.... There 
is careful atndy of the methods of industrial remuneration-the ... _ 
system, profiHbaring, eliding seal .. and collective bargaining; of the 
variOIlS fOnI18 of C<H>peration fa::!., labour organizationo; of factory Iegi. 
latian and the 10f(aI status of rera and labonr organizations; of __ 
and private efforts for the prevention and adjustment of industrial di.
putes; of employer'. liability and COIDpaOOry compensation acts; of tbe 
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insurance of working men against' a.ccidents, sickness old age, and inva
lidity; of provident illl!titutions, such as savings hanb, friendly societies 
and fraterna.J benefit orders i· of the problem of the unemployed. 

While the treatment wi! necessarily be deseriptive. to .. considerable 
extent, the emphasis will he laid on the interpretation of the movements 
considered with 9. view to determining their causes and consequences, and 
the merits, defects, and possibilities of existing reform movements. 

A systematic courae of reading will be required, and topics will be 
assigned for special investigation. 

The courae is open not only to students who have taken Course I, but 
to Juniors and Seniors who are taking Course 1. 

9'ahf Problems of Industrial Organization. Half course (second half 
year). Mon., Wed., Fri., at 9. Mr. Willonghby;· 

This cow .. e will give a criti~1 study of modem industry with special 
reference to the efficiency of production and the relatioD[I eXlstin$' between 
e~ploye~ and employ~. The aetna} or~niza.tioD ?f industnal enter
PrISes will firat be coDsldered. Under this head ·will be t ..... ted such 
subjects as corporations, the factory system, the concentration and integra
tion of industry, "and the trust problem in all its phases. Following this, 
or in connection with it, will be studied the elfect of the modem organiza
tion of industry, and changes now taking place, upon efficiency of pro
duction, stability of employment and industrial depressions. Careful 
attention will be given to the relations existing bet,.een employers and 
employees, and the functions of organizations of both cl888es. Finally 
will be considered the position of the individual under the present system 
-his preparation for .. trede throngh apprentieeship, techmcal educati9n, 
or otherwise; his ol?portunities for advancement;. h18 economic jndeyen
dence. Conaitions 10 Europe as well as in the United States wi! be 
shown. 

Topics will be 888igned for special investigation, and the results of such 
in9,uiries will be considered in cl888. -

l'his cow-se is open to students who have taken Course I, and it is 
desirable that they shall have takon Course 9 as well. 

4lif. Statistics. - Theory, metbod, and practice. Half-course. Fri., 
at 11. Professor AHhley 

After a brief history of statistics, this cow'se will proceed to an exposi
tion of the stat;'tical methods most commonly- employed, and a statement 
of the theoretical consideratioDs most deservlDg of attention in practical 
investigation. An account, with running comment, will then be given of 
the work of government offices; and the latter part of the year will be 
employed in the disentangling and comparison of the main results of the 
recent industrial censuses of Germany and France. Two reports 00 
..... igned topics will be required during the year, from every student in the 
COID-se. 

Course 4 is o~n to students who have taken Economics 1 ; and it is 
also open to J urnQrs and Seniors who are taking Economics 1. 

~'hf. Railways "and other Public Works, under Public and Corpurate 
man"ll"ment. Half·course (first half year). Tu., Th. and (at the 
pleasure of the iIU!tructor) Sat., at 1.30. 1tfr. Meyer. . 

In th;' course it i. proposed to review the history and working of dif
ferent modes of dealing with railway translK)rtation, and to deal Gummarily 
with the lluestions of street rn.ihvo.ys, water. gas, Rnd electric light supply 
Consideration will be given to the economic characteristi~ of these indus
tries. the theory and history of railway rates, the effects of railway service 
awl railwa.y charges on other ind~triea, the causes and com~eq.uences of 
monopoly conditions. The history of legi_slation in the more lInportaot 
European countries and io Australia will be followed, as well 8.8 the 
different modes in which the countries in question have undertaken the 
regulatioD "Ill CQntrol of privaw corporations, or have 888umed direct 

6348 ~p~ 
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ownership, with or without management and operation. All to the lTnited 
States, there will he a consideration of the modes of regulation, through 
legislation and through commissions, at the hands of the several states, 
and of the course of l~l"ation b.r the federal government, concludi&g 
with a study of the workmg of the Interstate Commerce Act. 

Written work, in the preparation of papers on .... igned topics, will b. 
required of all students in the conroe. 

Coors. 5 iB open to students who have taken Economics I. 

fi'h!. Railways and "ther PUblic Works (advanced course). Half'roul'lle 
(second half-year). TIL, Th., and (at the pl .... ure of the instructor) 
Sat., at 1.30. Mr. Meyer. 

ThiB conrse iB a continuation' of the preceding one. It makes a detailed 
study of certaja of tho more important questions diBclL'IRed iu the fiJ'llt half
year. Among those questions are: The accounts and finances of railroads 
and street railways, 88 iliustrated in the reports and statements of impor
tant systems.; the development of transportation methode in eertain 
important railroad systems; some State COmmiMiODB and their action in 
specific cases' the decisions rendered by the Inte...tate Commerce Com
miBsion; and 80me further ... peets of pnblic ownership, especially in 
Germany. '. 

Subjects ",ill he .... igned for special examination, and the third hour 
may he 1!86'i for the presentation and diBcnasion of the reporta upon the 
8U~jects examined. 

Conrse 5' iB open to students who have p688ed satisfaetorily in Coone 5. 

8. Mouey, Banking, and International Pa)'lllents. TtL, Th., Sat, at 11 
Drs. Andrew and Spragne, and Mr. Meyer. 

The first part of the year will he devoted to a general 80rvey c4 currency 
legislation, experience, and theory. The coune will bogin with a biotorY 
of the precious metals, which will he connected, in 80 far as JlO'I8ible, with 
the hiBtory of prices, and with the historical development of theories as to 
the caDBe8 underlying the value of money. The course of monetary 
legislation in the principal countri .. will he followed, with .. "ecial atten
tion to its relation to tbe bimetallic controversy; OOt the experiences of 
varions conlltri .. with paper money will al80 he reviewed, and the illflu
ence of 80ch "'u .. upon wagee, prices, and trade examiued. Som. 
attention, moreover, will he given in thiB connection to the non-monetary 
means of payment and to the large queotions of monetary theory arising 
from their 11B"- . ' 

The second part of the con"'" will be@in with an historical account of 
the development of bankE' n _ ExiBting legislation and practice in various 
countri£8 will he anal and compared. The course of the money 
markets of N ew York. ndon, Pari.&, and Berlin will he followed during 
a seri .. of months, and the varions facto ... snch as stock exchange 0pera
tions and foreign exchange ""ymente, which bring aboot lluetuations in 
the demand for 10lUl8 and the rate of diBc"unt upon them, will he eon
sidered- The relations of banks to commercial crisee will "'80 bo analysed, 
the crisee of 1857 and 1893 being taken for detailed atndy. 

The course will eonclude with a diBcnasion of the movement c4 goode, 
secnriti~ and money, in the el<changeo between nations and in the settle
ment of mteruationaJ demands. After a preliminary atndJ' of the ~enera/ 
doctrine of international trade, it ill proposed to make a c1_ examJDation 
of some caseo of payments on • great .... 1'" and to trace the adjwrtmenta 
of importa and exports under temporary or abnormal financial conditioruo.. 
Such exampl .. as the payment of the indemnity by .·ranee to Germany 
after the war of 1870-71, the diBtribution of gold by the mining countriee, 
and the movements of the foreign trade of the 1: nited Statee since 1879, 
will he used for the illustration of the general ,Principlea regulating 
exchangeo and the diBtribution of money between nabons. 

Course 8 ill open to students who have p688ed oatisfactonly in Counoe I. 
With the consent of the instruetore, it may be taken by Seom and 
Oradnatee as a haIf-conne in ~ half-year. 
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7alhf, Financia.l Administration. Half-cou,,", (fimt half.year). Mon., 
Wed., Fri., at 9. Professor Bullock (Williams College). 

This course will deal with the methods by which governments have 
attempted to adjust expenditures to revenue, and will study the problems 
arising from the effort to secure popular control over this process. The 
budget systems of England, France, and Germany will fimt receive 
atu.ntion; and study will then be concentrated upon the budgetary 
methods Of our federal government. So far as practicable, .. Iso, some 
consideration will be given to State &Dd local budgets in the United States. 
The history and I?resent form of our federal budget will offer a large 
field for investigation, .. nd supply subjects for written reports. Students 
will be encour&ged, furthermore, to gather information concerning the 
methods followed by State and l""al g<lvernments with which thoy may 
happen to be familiar. Candidates for Honours in Political Science or for 
the higher degrees may advantageously use reports thus prep&red by them 
as material for theses. 

Course 7a is open to students who have taken Economics 1. 

761h/. The Theory and Methods of Taxation, with special reference to 
taLxation in the United Statl!s- Half-course (first half·year). Tn., 
Th., Sat., at 10. Professor Bullock (Williams College). 

In this course both the theory &Dd practice of taxation will be studied, 
Attention will be given at the outset to the tax systems of England, 
France, and Germany; and the ao-called direct taxes employed in those 
countrles will receive special consideration. After this, the principles of 
taxation will be examined. This will lead to .. study of the )108ition of 
taxation iu the 8ystem of economic science, and of 8uch subjects as the 
classification, tbe just distribution, and the incidence of taxes. Finally, 
the existing methods of taxation in the United States will be studied, each 
tax being treated with reference to its proper place in a rational system of 
federal, state, and local revenues. 

Written work will be required of all students, as well as a systematic 
course of preRCribed reading. Candidates for Honours in Political Science 
and for the higher degrees will be given the opportunity of prep&ring 
theses in substitution for the required written work. 

Course 76 is open to students who have taken Economics 1. 

161 hf. Selected Topics in the Financial History of the United States. 
Half-course (first half·yesr). Tn., Th., at 2.30. Professor Bullock 
(Williams College). 

The fimt object of this course will be to investisate the I'rocess through 
which .. system of federal finance was developed in the United States. 
This will involve a study of the finances of the American colonies, a con· 
aideration of the experiences of the Confederation, and a detailed exa
mination of the fiD&Dcial legislation of the first three decades following 
the adoption of the constitution. Incidentally, it will necessitate some 
study of colonial monetary affairs and of the theories of taxation I.'revaient 
in the eighteenth oontury. The second topic for investigation will be the 
development of the finances of the states from 1775 to 1850, with special 
reference to the growth o~ stl!te debts and the hiatnry of the general 
property tax. The final toPIC will be the development of federal taxation 
since 1820, particular attention being given to the history of the internal 
revenue system during the last forty y ....... 

Course 16 is open to studente who have taken Economics 1, &Dd who 
take or have taken History 13. 

PBIMARU,Y PaR GRADUATES 

15. The . History and Literature of Economics, to the openiug of the 
~ meteenth <::entury. Mon, Wed.. and (at \he pleasure of the 
Instructor) Fri., a\ lll. ProfessQr Ashley. 

The course of economic speculation will here be followed, in its relation 
alike to the general movement of contelllporary thought &ud to contempo-
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rary social conditions. The lectures will consider the economic theori .. 
of Plato and Aristotle; the economic ideas underlying Roman law; the 
medi .. eval church and the canoniHt doctrine; merca.ntiliHm in itA div6fR6 
forms j "political arithmetic" ; the origin of the belief in natnral rights 
and its influence on economic thought j the PhYHiocratic doctrine; the 
beginnings of academic inHtruction in economics j the work anti intiueDoo 
of A,lam Smith; the doctrine of population as presented by Malthu.; 8ml 

. the Ricardian doctrine of di.tribution. 
The lectures will be interrupted from time to time for the examination 

of selected portions of particular authors; and careful study will be given 
to portions of Plato's" RepubJic" and Aristotle's" PoHtics " (in translation)t 
to MUD'S "England's Treasure," Locke's "Com~ideration of the CoD~uenOO8 
of the Lowering of Interest," certain "EKH8.ys" of Hume, Turgot',. 
" Bellexions,» and specified chavters of Adam Smith's " Wealth of N atiOllH," 
lIalthus' U Essay," and Ricardo 8 " Principles." StudentB taking the COUl'Me 
are expected to llrocnre the texts of tbe cbief author. considered and to 
consult the fo owing critical works: Ingram, "Hi.tory of Political 
Economy"· COS8&, "Introduction to the Study of Political Economy"; 
Cannan, " History of the Theories of Production and Distribution" ; Bonar1 
.. Philosopby and Political Economy» i Bohm-Bawerk, .. Capital Bnd 
Interest J ; Taussig, "Wages and Capital.' 

Course 16 is open to tbose who have ~ Kati,factorily in Course 1. 
It is taken to advantage after Course 2, or contemporaneoWlly with that 
Course. 

13' hi Methods of Ec<>nomic Investigation. Half-course (second half. 
year). Tn., Th, at 1.30. .A.ot. Prof....,r Carver. 

Conrse 13 will examine the metbods by which tbe important writers of 
modem times have approacbed economic questions, and tbe range wbich 
they have given the", inquiries i and will consider the advantage of 
different methods, and tb. expeoieney of a wider or narrower scope of 
investigation. TheRe inquiries wiH nece8H3rily include a OODAiderati(m of 
the logic of socia.! sciences. Cairnes''' Logical Metbod of Political 
Economy» and Keynes' .. Scope and Metbod of Political Economy' will be 
carefully examined- At the same time selected ~ .. from the writings 
of Mill, J evons, Manilial~ and the Austrian wnters will be stndied, with 
a view to analysing the natnre and !!COpe of the reaIIOning. 

Course 13 18 designed mainly for otndents who take or have taken 
Course 2 or Course 16; bnt it is open to mature .tndents haviug a general 
""'lnaintance with economic theory. 

CoUR8ES PR1!PAIUliG FOB A BU8nrE88 CAREER. 

Among the cou ...... described above, those on the indWltrial and financial 
phenomena of modem times are nsefnl for otndents who Prol""'" to enter 
on a business career. Such are the con ...... on Money and Jlankin~ (IAl, 
Railways and other Public Works (5 and 00), the Labour Question (9), the 
Economic History of the United Sta .... (6), and the Induotrial Orll'ani_ 
tion and Resonrces of European Countries (17). In addition, tbe following 
COW'8e8 are designed more ~cnlarly to aid in the understanding of tbe 
problems likely to be met ID Imsineoo life, and are arranged witb special 
J'e8lU'd to the needs of thoee looking to snch a career. They are primarily 
for _dents wbo have reached or apprw.:hed the c100e of th ... general 
education. 

18' hi The Principles of A_ting. Half-ronrse (first half·yesr). 
Mon. WeeI.. and (at the pleasure of the inotruetor) }'rL, at 3.30. 
Mr. W. M- Cole.. 

This course is designed primanly for _dents who expect to enter .. 
hnsiness career, and wish to nnderstaUd the prO" 'M by which the earn
ings and values of indnstrial properties are compnted. It is not intended 
to alfonl yractice in book-keeping, but to give atndents .. grasp 01 pnn
ciples which abaIl enable them to comprehend the significance of """"nul&. 
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In order that students may become familiar with book-keeping terms 
and methods, a few exercises· will be devoted to a brief study of the 
common systems of recording simple mercantile transactions. 'rhe chief 
work of the course, however, will be a study of the methods of determining 
profit, loss, and valuation. This will include an aualysis of receipts, 
disbursements, assets, and liabilities, in various kinds of industry and .. 
consideration of cost of manufacture, cost of service, depreciation a.nd 
appreciation of stock and of equipment, interest, sinking funds, dividends, 
and the like. Published accounts of corporstions will be studied, and 
prsctice in interpretation will be afforded. Attention will also be given 
to the functions and methods of auditors. 

The instruction will be given by lectures, discussions, reading, and 
written work. 

Course 18 is open to Seuiors and Graduates who have taken Economies 1. 

19' hf. A General View of Insurance. Half-eourse (second half-year) 
Mon., W ~;I and (at the pleasure of the instructor) Fri., at 3.30 
Professor vv ambangb. 

This course deals with insUrance as a business
l 

and not as a branch of 
law. It hegins with a discussion of the genera purpose and economic 
value of insursnes, and proceeds to topics of practical importance in 
marine, fire, and life underwnting, including the perils insured against, 
physiea.l and moral bozard, applications, forms of policies, the duties of 
the various cl....... of agents adjustment of lo~ kinds of fraud, the 
elements of the mathematical ea.lcule.tions determinIng premiums, mutual 
and assessment policies, regule.tion by the public, ana insurance by the 
public; and concludes with a survey of the history, literature, and recent 
statistics of the sulJiect. 

All students will be required to investigate assigned questions and to 
present their r .. ults orally or in writing. 

Cour .. 19 may not be counted for the degrees of A.B., or S.B. It is 
open to students who have taken Economics 1. 

21. Principles of Law in their Application to Industrial Problems. Three 
tim .. a week. Mr .. Wyman. . • 

Course 21 considers certain rules of the law governing the conduct of 
modem trade and the organisation of modem industry. The couroe 
is des~ed especially for students who mean to enter business life, and 
who wiah to secure some contact with the law and some understanding of • 
its method .. such as will be of service in " business career. As it deals 
with the course of adjudication and legislation on questions of special 
importanco in the economic development of modern times, it will also be 
of advantage to those who wish to equip themselves for the intelligent 
discussion of questions having both legal and economic aspects. 

In the one port of the course will be considered the law governing certain 
combinations of capital and of labour. It will be s6en what contrscts in 
restraint of trade are considered in violation of the common law, and what 
it bas been attempted to prevent by statutas. It wi II also appear what 
action by such combination is held to be a tort at common law, and what 
it has been propoeed to make so by legislation. It will rurther be 
discussed what combination8 to control the market. are crimes by common 
law and by statute. The limits to be placed upon competition in trade 
and the demarcation to be drawn between frsudulent and -.POrmitted 
dealing will he the fins! subject in this part of the course. The object 
will he at once to give the students training in the methods of legal 
reasoning, and to inform them regarding the main principles involved. 

In the other part of the course will be considered the j!enersI question 
raised by the association of men for the carrying on of bnsm.... This will 
require a study of the main principles involved in the various forms of 
the corporation. The stress will be laid npon the conception of the 
associatIOn as an entity. and the liabilities and capacity of the officers 
and stockholde.... It will be considered how far the induotrisl organism 
may he affected by judicial decision and by legislation: what tendencies 
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are manifested by the courts . and what l'olicies appear on the part of the 
legislatures. The object will be to eqUIp the student for better under. 
standing of questions he will meet in a busine88 career, and of the public 
problems presented by the growth of this fonn of organiHation. . 

The conduct of the course will be br the reoding and dilleu ... ion of 
selected c .... es from the law reports and 0 the text of typical statutes and 
hills. 

Course 21 is open to Seniors and Graduates who have taken EconomicR I. 
Those who propose to 8tudy law 88 a prof ... ion are not odv;'ed to take it. 

20. Seminary in Economics. Mon., at 4.30. Professor Aohley and A .. t
Prof ... or Carver. 

In the Seminary, the instructor. undertake the guidance of .turlento in 
independent investigation, and ~ive op~rtunity for the presentation and 
discU88ion of the result of investl~'Btion. Members of the Uraduete Rehool 
who propose to conduct inquiries having in view the preJ>8ration of tbe ... 
to be presented for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy, may .. lect sub
ject.. agreed upon after conference with the instructor.., and may carry 
on investigations on such 8uhjectR, 8H part of the work in the Heminary. 

The general meetings of the Seminary are heM on the firot anti third 
Mondays of each month. The members of the Seminary confer individa· . 
ally, at stated times arranged after consultation, with the inHtructors 
under whose special guidance they are conductin,E; their reMearch~. . 

At the regular meetings, the results of the mv .. tigatious of membe .. 
are presented and discussed. The instructon< al"" at times pr"""nt tho 
results of their own work, and give account. of the specialised hteratnre of 
Economics. At interval., o,her per""ns are invited to odd.... the 
Seminary on 8ubjecto of theoretic or practical interest: giving opportunity 
for contact and discUR8ion with the non-academic worlcJ... . 

• 

APPENDIX P. 

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE. . 

'rHE A~IOS TL"CK ReHOOL OF AmlISISTRATlON AND 
FINANCE (1Il00-)001) . 

WACULTY. 

William Jewett Tucker, D.D LL.D., PrUYunt. 
James Fairbank. Colby, A.ll., Ll.B., Parker Pm/e"'ff 0/ La", and 

Poliliad 8cUnce. (Constitutional and International Law.) 
Justin Harvey Smith, A.M., Pro/_ 0/ ,J[UfMrn llill/A7/. (Modern 

History and Dipl, ....... y.) 
David Collin Wells, A.B, Pro/euor o/.<;ocio/F'f1?I. (Demography and Social· 

Institntions.) . 
Warren Anstin Adalllll, Ph.D., Aui#ant Pro/ ..... ", 0/ Gerrrvln. (Gem",n 

Composition and ConveJ'M3tiou...) -
Fred Parker Emery, A,M, Jr i/b.rd Pm/...,,,. fff RMvN aNi Or<l/hnj. 

(EI]gJiah Compooition and Argumentation.) 
1.oni8 Henry Dow, A.M, .duimnl P'-'ffUMIT fff FrmcA. (French Conlpo

. sition 'and C'ool'"el'Hation..) 
George lIAy Wicker, Ph.D, IurwWJ- i" ErowmUa. (Finance and 

Stamtics.) 
Frank Haigh Dixon, Ph.D, S«rWl'1lund A .. iIt"nt Prof_of EWRh11,;n. 

(TransIJOrtatioD snd BtL'l:ine88 OrganiMation.)' .. 
John Eliot Allen, A.B., Ll.B, IRKInlrlfd ill La",. (Commercial and 

Corporation Law.) 
Craven Lay-k, A.B, .daNIanl Prof_ 0/ Om""". (Public Speaking 
~D~) . 

Pncott 0Jde SkinDer, A.Y., rrutrvdur ill p....w.arul SpallilA. (Spaniah 1 
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NON-RESIDENT LECTURI!RS FOR THR YRAR 1900--1901. 

John Ordronaux, M.D., LL.D., New York, N.Y. (Lecturer on Investments.) 
Thorn ... Lyman Greene, Manager of the Audit Company of New York, N.Y. 

(Lecturer on the Principl .. of Railroad and Industrial Accounting as 
applied to Financial and Operating Administration.) 

Robert Archey Woods, A.B., Head of the South End House, Boston, )1 .... 
(Lecturer on Municipal Administration.) 

JOllflph Arend DeBoer, A.M., Actuary of the National Life In,urance 
Company, Montpelier, Vt. (Lecturer on the Theory and Practice of 
Life Iostu"ance.) 

Marshall Putnam 'fhompaon, A-B., Boston, Mass. (Lecturer on the Legal 
Conditions of International Trade.) . 

James Shirley Eato!'J A.M., StatisticIan of the Lehigh Valle~ Railroad 
Company, :New York, N.Y. (Lecturer on the Theory and Practice of 
Railioad Statistics.) 

Under the terms of the Amos Tuck Endowment Fwid, the gift by Mr. 
Edward Tuck of the Class of 1862, of the sum of three hundred thousand 
dollars as a memorial to his father, the Honourable Amos Tuck of the Class 
of 18a5, and a Tru.tee of the Collcge from 1857 to 1866, especiall'rovision 
was made for the "establishment of additional professorBhijl~ WIthin the 
College proper or in graduate departments." In accordance with this 
provi~ion of the endowment fund for additional instruction in under
graduate and graduate cour ... ; and with the direct approval of the donor

f the Trustees of Daltmouth College have created the Amos Tuck School 0 
Administration and Finance. [Mr. Tuck baa since given an additional sum 
of $100,000 for a building.] 

The courses of this school are designed to prepare men for those more 
modem forms of business which have become so exacting as to require the 
same quality of acad~mic training as the older professions. 

It is the aim to give: 
Fir.t, A body of knowledge and principles aJ'l1licable to any form of 

business organisation and mansgement,-the trawmg which is needed by 
the business man as such. 

Sec.orul, A more special preparation for ba.nking, insura.nce) and railroad 
service, 88 well B8 for domestic and foreign commerce, tne diplomatic 
service and public administra.tion. 

Thilrd, Such further teaching and training as will prepare men lor 
journalism or for pa.rticipation in civic a.ffa.irs. 

The courses appropriate to the three interests indicated are identical lor 
the first year. In the second year, the principle of election is admitted to 
80me extent. . 

.A""""fJ the mort gentrallfUhj<ct. t"eated in the IIClwo/ ar6 : 
Politics\, Anthropological, and Economic GcograJ'hy. 
Modern and Recent European and American HIStorY, as well as the 

H;'tory of the more important outlying State.. 
Rocial Statistics and Demo~phy. 
The P.ychology of Social Life. 
American Corustitutional and International Law. 
Economic Development of the United State. .inee the Civil War. 
Modern Lan~ embracing English, French, German, and Sl'ankh. 
English Composltion and Speaking. . 

7'k. ;'107'< 3p<cial aubjectB includ. : 
Corporation Finance. 
Money Markets and Speculation. 
Industrial Resources and Industrial 0'1 .... ";.' ... 00. 
Accouoting and Auditing. 
Insurance. 
Investments. . 
Practical Banking. 
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Transportation, including Railroad Service, Water Transportation, 
and Foreign Commerce. 

Theory and Technique of Statistics, including Commercial Statisti ... 
Commercial and Corporation Law. 
Public Finance. 
Public and Municipal Administration. 

These courses will be arranged to suit the needs of the individUAl student. 
After the first year of required work, and in connection with the general 
COUl'llOS of the second year already mentioned) such of the special cour ... 
outlined above will be ... igned to each stuaent as will best prel"\re him 
for his chosen work. Assignment of the special courses to the traming for 
definite careers is made below, subject to such modification later as the 
beet interests of the student may require. 

GtMI'al Mercantile and Commercial BUlWu 
Courses 1, 2, ~, and 4 in Business Organisation and Management. 
Course 2 m Finance. 
Course 1 in Accounting. 
Course 3 (c) in Transportation. 
Courses 6 and 6 in Law and Political Science. 

Banking. 
Courses I, 2, and 3 in Finance. 
Courses 1, 2, and 4 in Busin ... Organisation and Management. 
Course 1 m Accounting. 
Course 3 (b) in Transportation. 
Courses 6 and 6 in Law and Political Seience • 

.Railroad Serrnu. 
(",ourses 1 and 4 in Bnsin ... Organisation and Management. 
Courses 1 and 2 in Accounting. 
Courses I, 2, and 3 in Transportation. 
Courses 1 and 2 in Law and Political Science. 

Fureign Trtuk. 
Courses 2 and 3 in Bnsinesa Organisation and Management. 
Courses 3 and 4 in Transportation. 
Conrses 1 and 2 in Statistics. 
Course 4 in Modem History. 
Co1lJ'8a 7 in Law and Poliucal Seien ... 

IMIIII'ance. 
Course 1 in Insnrance. 
Courses 1 and 4 in Business Organisation and lfanagement. 
Course 2 in Finance. 
Course 1 in Accounting. 
Courses 1 and 2 in Statistica 

.(dmi"utratw... 
Conrse 1 in \dminiatration. 
Co""," 3 in Business Organisation and Management. 
('ourses 1 (b) and 3 in Fmaoce. 
Course 1 (a) in Transportation. 
Course 4 in Modem B~. 
Cour ... 8 in Law and Political Seien ... 

Journal;"'" 
Course 4 in Modern History. 
(",on,.. .. J. 2, and 3 in l$nsin .... Organisatiou and lIaoagemeut 
eour.es ~ and 3 in Finance. 
Course 3 (e) in"1ransportation. 
Courses 7 ADd 8 in Law and Political Seieuee. 
Course 1 in Adminimation. 
Connes 1 and t in Sta~.otira. 
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Courses 3 and 4 in Modem History. 
Courses 2 awl 3 in Business Organisation and Management. 
Course 3 (a) in Transportation. . 
Courses '; and 8 in Law and Political Science. 
Course 1 in Administration. 
Courses 1 and 2 in Statistics. 

CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION. 

All candidates will be required to present a bachelor's degree, except 
those who enter under the following conditions: • 

Students who are able to present courses taken ... advanced electives in 
an undergraduate curriculum, which are substantially the aame as those 
offered in the first year, will be given standin~ in the seeond year. 

Students of approve<! ability, of three years undergraduate standing, may 
elect the first year courses of the Tuck School for their work of Senior year. 
At the close of the year they may formally graduate from the College with 
the bachelor's degree for which they entered. Mter a year of graduate 
work in the Tuck School, they hecome eligible for certification in thet 
school. Students wbo enter under this provision are expected to heve taken 
the usual College work in mathematics, science, and the ancient or modern 
languages, and, in addition, such other courses as are equivalent to the 
foUowin!! work in Dartmouth College: the prescribed work in History 
Economies, and Political Science, and one elective in the departments ,,/ 
History, Economics, and Sociol'?gy, together with two years of ·prescribed 
and elective work in English Composition -and Argumentation, and the 
elementary courses in two of the three languages, German, French, and 
Spanish. 

Students from other collegoa entering the Senior year of Dartmouth 
College, to avail themselves of this privilege, must present with tbeir 
certificate of transfer a record of their standing. 

SPECIAL 8TUDEN'N. 

Applicants who may show fitness to 'pursue particular courses may be 
received as special student., and will be given certification for work actually 
accomplished, but will not be given the full certification of the School. 

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. 

(Students are required to elect eighteen hours each Semester.) 

FIRST YEAR. 

Modern Hulnry. 
This work must be preceded by Courses 1 and 2 (Medireval and .Modem 

History, 378-1763), and one elective course, either Course 3 (English History 
to the Sixteenth Century) or Course 5 (Colonial History to 17(3) in Dar+~ 
mouth College, or their equivalents. 

1. European PoliticaJ History, 1789-1878. This course will opel with a 
review of the geography of EW'Ope and lectures on the va.nous nationalities 
the .tate of the leadlDg countries on the eve of the French Revolution, and 
the early _tages of thet movement. It wiU continne with text-hook work 
supplementen with lectures on the part of the inatructor, and vari;! 
exercises on the part of the students. 

2. United States Political History, 1783-1877. This course will be con
ducted in substantially the aame way as the work of the previous course . 

• Details concerning semesters, hours, and methoda for the first year 
work can be found under the courses of each department in the DartmQuth 
College C .. talogue. 
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E_iu. 
This work must be preceded by Course 1 (Elementary EconomiC8) and 

~ourse 2 (English Economic H18tory) in Dartmoutb Coliege, or tbeir 
equivalents. • 

3. American Indnstrial Development. Especial attention will be given 
to tbe period since tbe (''ivil War, and a careful study will be made of 
modem industrial or!!"nisation, including the development of the /(I'eat 
manufacturing industnes, tbe growtb of corporations, trusts, and monopolieo; 
the history and problem of transportation; stock and produce exchilDges; 
relations of c"pital and labour; and tbe effect of modern metbods of business 
on producer and consumer. . 

4. Hiotory and Theory of Money. Especial attention will be devoted to 
the financial legislation of the United States. The practical problems 
before tbe country will.be briefly conoidered. Modem currency standards 
in operation in foreign countries. 

6. Advanced Theory. A study of the development of economic theory. 
Assigned readings in the works of tbe (.~ .... ical Scboo\, eKJlCCially Smith, 
Ricardo, and Mill, and ill tbe writings of tbe representatives of modem 
development, Mo.rsball, Bobm-En werk, Patten, (''lark, and others. 

Political S~. 
This work must be preceded br Conroe 2 (The State, Elements of Politics) 

in Dartmoutb College, or its eqUlvalent. 
3_ American Constitutional Law. This conroe is dC8igned to give Mtlldents 

a knowledge of tbe general principles of the constitntionallaw of tl .. United 
State;;, botb federal and statal Particnlar attention is given to tbe origin 
and development of American political institutio"", to the fannation of 
state governments, and to tbe IlDmediate cawoes of the adoption of tbe 
Federal Constitution, and to its text. 

SociolOflll· 
This work mnst be preceded br Course 2 (Antbropology and Etbnology) 

in Dartmoutb College, or its eqUlvalent. 
3. Antbropological Geography. This considera man in relation to hio 

physical environment, as determining hio dispersal over the face of the 
earth, his mode of life, and the density of popnlation. It tracea the bearingo 
of the natural surrollndings llpon man's pbysical and mental charaeteristics, 
and follows thio fundamen!3l and necessary adjustment tbrough the hi.trtory 
of the family and the state and in the evolntion of the fOrDl8 of economIC 
life. 

4. Social Statistics and Applied Sociology. Thio course has for its 
foundation an inquiry into the thief results of Vi!3l Statistics, snch as 
birth and death rates, tbe mortality from different d........, and ondt. ... 
varying social and climatic conditions. Th ..... data are then bro~ht into 
connection with Crime, Pauperism, and Social &1orm. It io the bIOlogical 
.ide of social life. 

Lafl{/llllge. 
Students will be expected to pursue throughout the year advanced stndy 

io two or three modern laogoages, Oerroan, French, and Hpanioh, and will 
enter upon the gr8de of work wbich their previona l'"'paration permits. 
These COUl1l68 are desitpled to pve training io compooitloo and conversation. 

Students whose "'IUlpment m ooeor more of th ..... lan~ iacoD8idered 
adequate may snbmtute electivea chOlleD from the SenIOr COIIl'IIeJI io Dart
mouth Collega. 

EngliJ. CompOlitr- a-rod 8p<a/mtg. 
This coorse will coD8ist in part of training in bnoio ... fOl1Wl and com

mercial coii68pOodeo"", in part in the di.ocuMion of current qu...tiona with 
a ~ to the aequisitloo of facility and eJrill in argument and pohW: 
.peaking 
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81ICOND YBAB. 

Afodern HiMr!l and Diplgmaq. 
3. Modem History. This ooursa will oonsist of lectoreo on the political 

history of Canada, Mexico, and the South American States, Asia and 
Africa, with special emphasis on recent developments and particular 
reference to the phases of their history which might hear on their relations 
with thi. conntry. (J nder the direction of the instrnctor the students will 
do constructive work in the political history of Europe since 1878, each 
student oovering a given period and profiting from the results of the work 
of other stndents. 

4. Diplomacr. The snhject of this course will he the business of inter
national negotiation, and while necessarily para.llel to international law, it 
will deal with that subject onlf &8 it must, and in an incidental way. 
Lectures will he giv~n on the ongin and evolution of modem diplomacy· 
the qualifications and methods of typical modem diplomats; the course 01 
certain specially noteworthy negotiations from the Congress of Vienua to 
the Venezuela Case; including the evolution and history of the Monroe 
Doctrine; the organisation of American and foreign diplomatic and con
snlar services; principles of diplomatic procedure; and the duties laid 
down by the UDlted States Government for its agents in foreign conntries. 
Constrnctive work in the history of Europe since 1878 will he done by the 
stndents. 

Buri_ Organilat'ion. and Mana,gement. 
1. Coryoration Finance. Fonns of investment securities, methods of 

corporation financiering, consolidation, bankruptcy, receivership, J'&o 
organisation, general principles of investment. See also Course 1 (e) 
nnder Transportation. 

2. Money Markets and specUlation. Movements of mone)" and rates of 
domestic exchange. New York &8 a financial centre and the influences 
alfectillj! interest rates. Note and "ill brokers. Foreign exchange move
ments, mcluding a study of the English money market. Panics, signs of 
their approach and the methods of meetinll them. Detailed stndy of stock . 
and produee exchanges, inclnding a companson of the exchanges of England 
and the continental conntries. 

3. Industrial Resources and Industrial Organisation. Detailed stndy of 
the important rawlroduets of the United States from the standpoint of 
costs, markets, an transportation facilities. Consideration of the more 
important manufacturing industries of the country, especially iron and 
steel A study of the methods of business organisation devised for the 
conduct of these indlLStri... See also Course 1 (a) under Transportation 
and Course 1 (b) under Finanee for typieal instances of the organ .... tion of 
great nndertakings. 

4. Accounting and Auditing. General principles of aeconnting. Nature 
of the balance sheet and detennination of what constitutes a profit. Ac
counting methods of corporations. General l'~ciples of auditing. Theory 
of depreciation or the writing off' of diminishing value. Going concerns v. 
th .... that have ceased operations. Eoonomic value of location. See also 
Course 1 under Accounting. -

5. Investments. A ... ries of lectures by an experienced financier on the 
practieal handling of inv ... tments. 

. FiflQ,tra. 
1. Ranking. (al Law. Detailed study of the bank laws of the United 

States, and at: typical ststes,. anc;l of generally accepted banking practice. 
(b) Orya"ucUt<m. The organ .... t'on of a hank for busmess, with the dati ... 
and liab~ities of its o~eers and employees. Comparative study of national, 
state, pm·ate, and 8&vmgs banks, and loan and trnst companies. Clearing 
houses, their fun~tions and administration. (~) OperatUm. Praetieal 
methods of operatIon. Fonns of cred,t transactIons, note isu.., domestie 
exchange. Comparative study of English IUld oontinental ba.nk..: 
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2. Public Finance. Methods of public adminilotration. Public expen
diture and revenue. Relation of the Treasury Depertment to the moner. 
market in the insurance of bonda and the placing of depo!lito. N ationa , 
state, and municipal debt and taxation. Typical states and municipelities 
will be carefnlly studied. 

Tra'MfJO"falimi. 
1. Railroad Sel'vice. (a) Organioatw... The organ .... tion of a railroad 

for busin .... with a dilocuooion of the duties of office ... and employ .... 
(b) Operatim. Practical methods of operation, including a careful study 
of the r..guJations /Soverning all forms of railroad servic.. A study of the 
traffic department, lDciuding systems of car accounting. Theories of rates 
bnd methods of forming clasoifications and rate schedules. Fast freillht 
lines, joint rates, and various forms of railroad &88OCiations. (c) Acrounttng 
and Auditing. See Cour ... 1 and 2 under Accounting and Course 4 under 
Bn.ine::!! OrganUoation and Management. (d) Mec/wnic.. Study of the 
... hl'nents of rail.roo.d cvDstruction and maintenance lind their costs. Detail. 
'If locomotives and cars, their use, construction, and repair. Modem 
mechanical and safety devices, including brakes, couplers, .ignalling sys
tellIs, and the like. Pnrcha..ing Department, with consideration of properties 
c.[ materials and railroad supplies. This section of the work will be con
ducted in part nnder Course G (2nd pert) in the Thayer School of Civil 
EDfPneering, under the title II Economics of Location, CmlBtroction, and 
Mamtenance of RailwaIs." See also Course 3 under Buoiness Orf!&n .... tion 
and Management for rallroad materials produeed by iron and .teelmdustri ... 
(e) Management. Competition, discrimination, pooling, combination, con
solidation, state ownership or control. See also Course 1 under Business 
Organisation and Management. 

2. Water Transportation. (Inland.) Ca) Lalu. and Ri_.. The service 
as a competitor of railroads. The development of lake traffic, with a study 
of modern facilities. ' The deep waterways projects. Decline of river com
",eree. (b) Canal.. Their economic value and tbe extent of their use. 
The Isthmian Canal projects will be considered in Course K in tbe Thayer 
Scbool of Civil Engineering. 

3. i'oreign Trade. Cal ECMWmic (JUJf/Taphll. A survey of the preoent 
economic condition ot the different peTta of tb. world, their prodn<'to, 
resources, and routes of trade, and the influence of physical and social 
causes in determininl! that condition. Economic pbases of colonial deve
lopment. (b) Forergn E:rdinnge. Theory of foreign exchange and the 
causes that determine rates. Metbods of international peyment, movements 
of capital, monetary standarda of foreign countri.. as they influence 
international settlements. (c) Fvreign Commerce 0/ 1M United };wta. 
Development of ocean .hipping. Export and import trade c.f the lJnited 
States anti its competitive relation to other rountri... Tariff conditions of 
the various countnes and other f0rtD8 of commercial interference. Com· 
mercial coRventions and treaties. See al80 Cou~ 3 nnder BusineK8 
Organisation and'Management and Conrse! nnder Statistic&. 

4. Legal Conditiono of International Trade. A seri ... of lectnreo which 
aim to present the practicallega! aspect> of international dealing. 

ACCfAltUing. 
1. Principles of Accountinll' A series of lectures on the principles of 

ailroad and indnotrial accounting .... aJ'plied to financial anti (,peratin,! 
administration. Methods of corporation book-keeping and form. of financial 
organisation and management briefly con.idered. 

2. Theory and Practice of Bailroad Stati.tics. (a) Re'"enue and Expen_ 
why railroads are operated, how organised and administered, and the relation 
of accounting, auditing, and statistiOJ to operatioD~ General {'lan and 
technique of railroad accounting. (b) Revenue a"""nnting, freight and 
tickea.. How the money is collected and covered into the treasury, the 
safegu.anls provided. Ce) Disbursement accounting, __ and methods of 
antborieation, checks provided, significance c.f Ihe different certifications) 
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possibilities of fraud. (d) Stores and car accounting, variolll! systems, 
watching balances, use of the car record in car distribution car mileage, 
clearing holll!eB, the home record, the foreign record, the interc\';;nge record. 
(e) Statistics of operation revenue disbursement, motive power, transpor
tation, and maintenance of way. Use of statistics in .handlinll a property. 
(f) General books, ledger,' side ledgers, journal, journal entr.es, accounts 
current, geDeral balance sheet organisation and methods of the accounting 
office, the division and gene;! office, the shops, the storehouse, the stati"n 
agency. 

I1UflI/rance. 
Insurance. A series of lectures designed to illustrate the ,practical 

workings of insurance as conducted to-day in all its important forms, with 
specia.I reference to the United States. After a brief discussion of the 
economic conception of insurance, its history, development, problems, and 
social service, attention will be given to fire and casualty insurance, to 
employer's liability and corporate suretyship, but specia.I study will b. 
devoted to its most highly developed form in life insurance. This will 
involve consideration of fundamental assumptions, rate making, policy 
COnstructiOD! varied benefi~ field management, advertisements, compen
sation, soliCltation, medical selection, practical accounting, in vestments, 
office-work, corporate mana~men~ state supervision, insurance law, in 
surance by the state. A crit.cal est.mate will be presented of the leading 
theori ... and different practices related to these questions, the object being 
to give a just estimate of the bnsiness, and a comprehens.ve knowledge of 
its present day workinge. 

Statutie •• 

1. History Theory and Technique of Statistics. A course in statistical 
methods an:i results, with practical work in investigation 'and tabulation. 
An attempt to determine the laws that g<lvP.rn group actions of men. 
Sources and reliability of statistical data.. The methods of distinguishing 
true and false inferences. 

2. Studies in American Statistics. Critical study of the contributions of 
statistics to our knowledge of production, banking, coinage, prices, wages, 
and particularly domestic and foreign commerce. 

Law and Political·SMn.ce. 
5. Commercia.I Law. An outline of th~ law of rcal property. including 

deeds, mortgages, and wills i of the law of contracts (Anson on Contracts) . 
of negotiable instruments (B.gelow on Bills, N otas, and C'heques); of personal 
property, including sales and bailments; of agency, carriers, insurance, and 
trnsteea 

6. Industrial and Commercia.I Corporations. A course of lectures treating 
of legsl persons, natural and artificial; causes of the increase of artificia.I 
persons (corporations) since 1763, and the consequent development of oor
J)C?ration law; distinction between partnerships and corporations; modes 
of forming corporations; inviola.bility of charters j powers of corporations 
a.nd their officers and agents i fiduciary relations of their officers and agents; 
rights of stockbolders; relatlOn of stockbolders to each other; issue of stock 
and rights of creditors; industrial trusts. 

7. International Law. This course is historical and explanatory of present 
international relations. It treats of the origin and development of tbe rules 
that generally govern the intercourse of modern civilised states, and specified 
topics of present interest, such as the effects of annexation upon interna.tional 
obligations, ~t cases of intervention, The Hague Conference, contraband 
of war, and contmnous voyages. 

8. Politics and Administration. A stud, of American political parties 
sinee 1873; their orgsnisation and increasmgly centrali!ed control; their 
polici!,", an!' meth?ds ch~en for executing them; existing electoral 
JDaChinery, .ts pract.ca1 working lind defects; some proposed remedies. 
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<ldminiltf'ation. 
I. Municipal Administration. A ""ri .. of lectur .. in which the develop

ment of municipal policy will b. traced with regard both to the fonns and 
the aims of municIpal government. The town meeting, the town council, 
the city system, and metropolitan administration will be considered in their 
constitutional bearinga and in their/raetical operation. A comparison of 
typical city charte.... American an foreign, will be made. The proper 
sphere of the municipality will be considered!:' first, in its traditional fnnctlO'I 
as protector of person and property; second y, in the exten8ion of its func
tion. to include the control of pubbc utiliti .. , the education of the electorate, 
and the care of the dependent cl_08. Th. lecturer will di8Cl188 the cau ... 
of municipal corruption, especially 88 found in economic conditiom., a.nd 
will trace the relation between municipal reform and social reform in 
general 

2: Public Administration. See Cou,,", 4 under Modern History anti 
Diplomacy, Cou,.. 2 under Finance, and Cour"" 8 under Law ami Political 
Be,enee. 

Deonwgraphy and Social /,..I,itutions. 
6. Demography. This is a Rtudy of Population or the units of all fonns 

of social life. It involves a consideration of the economic value of various 
nations and peo{lles as producers and consumers of oommoditicK. This iB 
foUowed by an mv .. tigation of the social groupo or c1 ....... into which 
pol'ulation tends to fall, both those involved in the social division of labour 
and tho... which have a more natural basis. 

6. The Psychology of Men in Association. . Social I,hertomcna are here 
viewed from the subjective side and interpreted aR modifications of the 
individual mind due to contact. Human institution. are treated &8 an 
expression of the spiritual life of men. Public opinion is analysed and an 
attempt is made to interpret sympathetically trade unionism, m&88 and 
class feeling, and all important group aspirations and rivalri.... Social 
problems raised by racriaJ contact are taken up, and the adarrtation of 
political and social life to the pecnliar poychic condition of each """pie. 
Tbis is the stud,. of the social environment, as expres.ing the mind of the 
individual and 10 turn modifying it. 

Langwzg •• 
The work in Language will be a continuation of that of the first year. 

Students will be expected to pwsue throughout the year the Rtudy of one 
of the three modern languages, German, French, and Spani.h. .. 

Language clubs will be formed uuder tbe direction of the in.tructol'Jl for 
practice in conversation.. As in the work of the firMt year, an electi ve may 
be substituted when a student's language training is deemed adequate. 

Them. 
A thesis may be required embodying original reoeareb and representiog 

work in the fi.ld of study which the student haR been .. roecially 1101'1lI1in"". 
The thesis is to be prepared during the last Semester, and will be COD8idered 
equivalent to a course of fifty·four exercises. 

EXPENSES. 

The tuition is the same as in the College, one hundred and teo dolla .. 
per year, payable one-half at the beginning of tbe fim !;em",,!er, and the 
other half on March 10 sncceeding. The IIChola",bi,", provided for under
graduates are not available for students of the Tuck School, except io .., 
far as such Rtlldents may be pursuing the WOJ k of the tim year of the 
school as Beoi"", in Dartmoutb College. 

The expeDl!e8 of a student will vary from t275 to $MO per year, the moot 
important variable elements being room·rent aod board. The C<>lIege 
cIonuitories ...... open to Rtodents of the I'cbo<JI. 
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FACILITIES. 

The h:::r",narters of the School will be the Hubbard House, 'l'hich will
contain - g rooms provided with all periodical literature pertinent to 
the work, and with seminary rooms containing the necessary books,docu
ments, and reporte for the furtherance of investigation. The general library 
in Ww.on Hall will be available, and its equipment alon~ the lines of work 
in the School \vill be inade more complete and exhaustIve as the demand 
for these facilities incr .... es. 

CERTIl"ICATlON. 

Examination. will be held regularly at the close or each Semester, and 
additional examinations will be given from time to time at the pl .... ure of 
the department concerned. The certification of the School will be given 
ooly to those students who have satisfied the Facoltyas to their fitness, 
either by a final examination or by the defence of a thesis. For further 
infommtion address 

FRA.IIK H. DIxON Secretwry, 
Ihnover, N.H.· 

APPE... .. DIX Q. 

UNIVERSITY OF MICIDOAN. 

ANNOUNCEMENT OP THR 

COUR~ES OF INSTRUCTION IN HISTORY AND 
POLITICAL SCIENCE, 

AND OP THB COMBINED COUR'B IN COLLEGIATI< AND LAW STUDIES, 

THB COURSE IN HIGHBR COMMERCIAL EDUCATION, THE COURSE III 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, 1901-1902 (EXTRACT). 

LIST OP INSTBUCTORS. 

I.-RESIDENT lNSTRUCTORS IN THE DEPARTMENT OJ!' LITERATURE, SCIENCE, 
ANn THE ARTS. 

A.-Im!ru<;Iqr, wlun. principal work ti .. in Hiltary and Political 
Sciena· 

James B. An~ll, LL.D., PrelUknt.t 
. Henry C. Adams, LL.D., Proje .. or of Politicaj Ec<»wmy and 

Finance. 
Richard Hudson,. LL.D.! Projeuor of Hiltmy. 
Andrew C. McLaughlm, A.M., LL.B., Proj .. 1Dr of A'I1Iencatl> 

Hilton/. 
Fred M. Taylor, Ph.D., Junior P,'Ojellor oj Political Ec<»wmy. 
Earle W. Dowe, A_B. .lluiltant Profeuor of Hiltmy_ 
Charles H. Cooley, Pi.:D_, Auiltant Proj_or oj SOciology_ 
John A_ Fairlie, Ph_D_,--.IIuiltant Profeuor oj Admi"iltratire Law. 
Edward D_ Jones, Ph.1J, Auiltant Projeuor of Cum"..,,,,, and 

Indmtry. 
Arthur L. Crees, Ph.D. [",!ru<;1qr in HilWr'l_ 
Duran W_ Springer, B.S_, Lecturer on t/", ScUmce of Account.. 
Harlow S_ Person, A.M., Instructi1!fl Fdlow in EC<YIWm;"8. 
Andrew H. Wood, A ..... tant in Hillary. 
Thea. J. Zimmerman, Fellow in A"..,.....,. Biltory • 

• The annOWlcement of the Amos Tuck School for 1902-3. bas bl.-en recei\"ed. 
by the Board. of Education Library R8 this goes to Pres&.: 

t Lecturer on InternatioDal Law. . 
~ 2E 
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B.-Imtnu:wr. who .. pr!III£ipal work Ii .. tmtWk of Ili.trny and 
Political 8cifflc •. 

Henry S. Carhart, LL.D., Prq( ... or of Pl.l/.'ic •. 
Hobert )1. Wenley, Sc.D., D.Phil., LL.D., Prof .. ROr of Philo.apRII. 
Allr.A H. Lloyd, Ph.D., ,hmw Pr'!(.",,,. of /'I.iIO"'1'/'"' 
.I oseph H. Drake, Ph.D., AMi .• tant Prof ... "r of Laltn. 
S. Lawrence Bigelow, Ph.D., A .. iB/ant Prof .. _ of flener<t.l 

Ch""i.try. 

II.-R&'IDENT INSTRUCTORS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS O. TIIB UNI' 
VERSITY. 

Jerome C. Knowlton, A.B., LL.B., Marshall Prqf ... or of Law. 
Floyd R. ~fechem, A.M., Tappan Profeswr of Law. 
Otto Kirchner, A.M., Prof ... or of Law. 
Victor H. Lane, C.~, LL.B., FktclMr P""feuor of Law. 
Horace L. Wilgus, .>1.S. Prof ... or of Law. 
Victor C. Vaughan, M.D., LL.D., ProfeBBor of 1l!IfIUne and 

Phy.w1orrica1 ChemiB/ry. 

SPECIAL COlIMITTEER IN CHAIIGE 
LEOIATE AND LAW STUDIES. 

Andrew C: McLaughlin. 
F. )1. Taylor. 
Alfred H. Lloyd. 

01/ THE CoMBINED CoVl"'" IN VOir 

Harry B. Hutchins. 
Floyd R. Mechem. 

SPECIAL COMMIT'TEB IN CHARHg OJ' THE COU~E IN HIGHER COH, 
MERCIAL EOUCATIOS, AND IN PUBLIC ADHINISTRATlON'_ 

Henry C. Adams. Andrew C. McLaughlin. 
Richard Hudson. Fred M. Taylor. 
Floyd R. Mechem. CharI .. H. Cooley. 

G EI<1!RA.L ST A TEIIlJl.\'T. 

Instruction in History BUd Political Science in the Univeroity of 
)Iichigan is organised to meet the many BUd varied ends for which studento 
may pursue studi .. a.Iong these lines. It includes studies in Hi.tory 
and Government, in Political Economy and :Finance, in Commerce and 
Industry, in Sociology, in International Law, in Commercisl Law, in the 
ApplicatIon of Science to Industry, and in other allied suhjects. The 
purpose of this Announcement is to give a concise .tatem£'1t of the genera.l 
aims of the instruction in this gronp of studi.., as also of the principles 
which control their administration. 

HIsToRY. 

The purpose of the work in History io to provide for a broad and 
comprehensive study of history, and for adequate trainin~ in the eritica.l 
and constructive use of the historical method of investigatIOn. The 1,1800 
which history holds in the genera.l scheme of education requir... the 
Departmenta of History to co-operate with all departmento of the ('ni· 
versity, and to adjnst the courses of instruction which they offer to the 
need. of all stndents, in whatever line of work they may be in_ted. 
The needs of studenta who find their chief interest in language, Iitersture, 
philosophy, or science, are held in mind in the adjustment of this work, as 
weU as those who devote th ...... lv .. primarily to the -.iy of politica.l and 
.ociaI science. The 00W'8e8 offered in history are .. oolllprehensive .. :he 
considerations thus suggested. Some of th .... are designed to give. gc" .. ral 
sun'ey of the history of Europe, and of America, and of the ten'l~'rsry 
eonditions of Asia and Africa. Othe.... more "I>ecial in chamcter. are 
devoted to the -.iy of comparatively limited fields of investigation, or In 
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work in winch the element of research predominates. These more special 
courses comprise the higher work in history. They are designed for 
students who wish to Jlrepare themselves for teaching history and politicaJ 
science, a.nd for candidates for the higher degrees specialising along these 
lines. 

Under the phrase political science is included a large number of 
courses upon divers topics which have for their chief purpose to 
familiarise the student with established political, industrial and social 
institutions, and to cultivate the power of critical analysis and comparison. 
All of these courses rest upon history, and tbe greater number of them 
conform to the historicaJ method of presentation. Under the system of 
free elections which obtains in the University of Michigan, these courses 
may be followed as the major part of a general education, or as the minor 
part of an education devoted primarily to some other group of studies, and 
when _pursued in this ma.nner their administration confol'ms to the general 
rules laid down by the Department of Literature, Science, and the Arts, 
and by the Graduate School. 

Courses in Politica.J Science may also be regarded as technical or semi
professional in character, and may be followed by students as preparatory 
to sam .. chosen profession or career. When so followed their administrar 
tion i8 brought nnder the direction of special committees, whose chief 

. service it is to arrange a programme of .study pertinent to the peculiar 
purpose held in mind. ThlS pbase of organisatIOn is somewhat new in the 
Umversityof Michigan, and for that reason is made the occasion of special 
comment. 

SPECIAL COURSES. 

Among the technical or 8emi~professional aims of instruction in 
History and Politica.J Science, mention may be made of preparation for 
the social phase of pastoral work; for that broad line of duties suggested 
by the phrase philanthropic service; for the ca1'eer of a newspaper writer, 
so far oa that implies insight into social, political, and industrial conditions; 
for the various specialised branches of public service.; for the teaching 
of history and political science; for the study of the law; and for the 
hUther grades of a business career. 
. In the case of students preparing themselves for the study of the law, 
for commerce, and for public administration, special courses have been 
orgtl.nised, known respectively M-

The Combined Course in Collegiate and Law Studies. 
The Course in Higher Commercial Education, and 
1'he Course in Public Administration. 
For a detailed description of the Course in Higher Commer .. al Educar 

tion, see pages 402-400. 

RELATION TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION. 

Among the peculiar advantages offered students who pursue History and 
Political Science because of their technical or semi-professional character, 
is the iopportunityof hearing lectures in other Departments of the Uni-
versity and in other branches of study. The Department of Law offers 
many courses of ~culiar interest to students of commerce and of pub1ic 
admmistration. The Department of Medicine and Surgery provides in
struction in hygiene and sanitary science for those who desire to specialise 
in municipal administration. Special lectures for the commercial and 
social application of chemistry and physics are given by the membel" of 
tho scientific department. It IS regarded as one of the marked advantages 
of the University of Michigan. that all departments of I·he University are
domiciled upon the same caml?us, and that under appropriate restrictiOIl8" 
all the work of the University IS available for all students. 

THE LIBRARIES. 
The General Library of the University contains 114 R7i volumes and 

1~71H maps. Included in this library is the Parsons Library of Politica.J 
Economy composed of 4,325 volumes and 6,000 pampblets, This was 
~ 2B2 
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the working library of the late Prof. Heinrich Rau. of Heidelberg 
University. and is especially rich in the economic literature of the first 
three-quartera of the century just p ..... ed. Among the hi.tori,al hook. 
recently given to the University may be mentioned tha HtevetlM }'aCMimiles 
presented by Mr. Clarence M. Burton. of lIetroit, and the historical library 
of the late AJpheus Felch. Governor of Michigan in IR46-47. and United 
States Senator from Michigan. 1847-~3. 

The Law Library contains 18.000 volumes. Its collertion of statu",. 
and codes is of sperial importsnco to students in history and rIClitical 
science. 

THB POLITICAL SciENCE CLUB. 

The Political Science (''1ub is compnsed of the in.tnlctors and a<lvanred 
students in the ~rtment of History and Politicsl Economy. It meets 
alternate Wedn y evenings, and devotes its 8eMions to reviews of 
importsnt articles and books, and to papers. addrC8Se8. and informal 
discussions upon topics of special interest to students of history and 
political science. 

COUllSP.S OF INSTRUCTION OFFERED BY THE HISTORICAL AND POLITICAL 
ScIENCE QEOUP TOGETHER WITH SOME ALLIED COUR8I!8. 

aISTORY.* 

1. The GeneraJ History of Europe from the fourth to the thirteenth 
century. F<nJ8" knur.. Lectures. )7.. W., F .• at 8. Quiz on lectures and 
reading. H uur. 0/ quiz uctw.... 0/ which .everal will he {Urmed. w be 
arranged with the imtrucwr. Ass18tant Professor Dow an .... istant. 

2. The Geneml History of Europe. from the thirteenth to the eighteenth 
century. Four h<nM".. Lectures. M .• W, F .• at 8. Quiz on lectures and 
reading. Hour. 0/ quiz uctimu. 0/ which Ie1JI!Tal will be /Urmed. 10 he 
arranged with the in.tf'UCwr. Assistant Prof....". Dow and IL88istant. 

3. The General History of England. to the accession of Henry VIII. 
Three knurl. Lectures. Tu.. Th.. at 9. Quiz on lectures and _igne<! 
reading. Hour. 0/ qui. ""timu. of ",hich .."..,.,u will be /qrmed, 10 "
arranged with tile ifUltruclor. Dr. Cr_. 

4. The General History of England. since the ace ... ion ot Henry VIII. 
Three lwur,. Lectures. Tv., Th., at 9. Quiz ODt lectllres and aHHigned 
reading. Hour. 0/ quiz I«ti<" ... 0/ which l<VeTaiwi(/ be /ormd./Q b( 
arranged with inltructor. Dr. Cross. 

POLJTICAL EcoNOMY AND FINANCE. 

2. Elements of Political Economr' Four /1/1,,1". Lectures. AI.. IV, F., 
at II. Quiz, W .• Sec. I .• at 2; Sec I.. at 3 ; Th .• Sec. IlL, at 10; Sec. IV .• 
at 3 ; F .• Sec V., at 2. A sixth quiz section is usually fanned. Prof.-n
Taylor. 

This oourse is introductory to all other 00"""'" in political economy. 
The weekly quiz oovera both the lectures and 80me JJtandard text announced 
~ the becinning of the aemester. The ground covered in the lectu .... 
mclu~es .the U8~ topics, Production, Exchange, and Distribntion; but 
Public Fmance will be reserved for a special conrse (4). 

3. History of the Development of Industrial Society. Lccturesand (Iuiz. 
TArN! knur.. Lectnres, Tu, Th, at II. QIUz, fI'. Sec L, at II; Sec 1I~ 
at I ; .M, Sec. III., at 1. Other quiz oectio.JJI will !,;, arranged, if requir..-J. 
Professor Adama. 

Course 3 em"""", a BlOOy of the history of Englis~ industrial aociety 
from th" twelft~ century to the present time. and is designed to .bo .. how . 
mode~ industrial customa and rights came into existence. It is desirable 
that .t sbonld .be Y.J"'Ceded by COurse II in Political Economy, and by 
a study of EngIisb history • 

• Of the 26 ~ o~ered in History only th_ are guotOO, which form 
part of the Course m Higher Commercial Edu:,.tiOn,-P.T.1L 
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4. Principles of the Science of Finance. M., W., F., Sec I., at 11; 
Sec. n., at 3. Professor Taylor. 

Finance as here used is not concerned with Money or Ranking', but treats 
of Public Expenditure, Public Revenue, and Public Credit. 

4a. Public Finance. Advanced Course. Tu., Th., at 2.. Professor 
Adams. 

This course is intended to be supplemental to Course 4, which deals 
with the principles of finance. Course 4a is devoted rather to the more 
concrete side. It includes chietly a comparative study of financial legis
lation and administration among the leading nations. For the current 
year the course will be combined with Course 17. The instructor roservea 
the right to restrict the number. . 

6. Problems in Political Economy. Lectures and quiz. Four hour •• 
Lectures, H., w:., F., at 2. Quiz, 'Pu., Sec. l., at 1; Sec. II., at 2; Sec. 
III., at 3. Professor Adams. 

[Course 6 (which alternates with Course 5a, and is not given in 1901-2), 
treats in a cursory manner current problems in political economy. The 
problems studied are as follows: The Immigration Problem, Industrial 
Crises, Free 'rrade and Protection, The Railway Problem, The Municipal 
or Trust Problem, and Taxation. It is designed as a supplement to 
Course 2, by which it must be preceded.] 

5a. Social and Industrial Reforms. Lectures and quiz. Four lww!". 
Course 5a (which alternates with Course 5) treats in a cursory manner 

of those socisl reforms forced u~n society by the industrial development 
of the past century. The sjlOCUl.l problems studied are the foIlowin,,: Co
operation, Profit.-sharing, Communism, Socialism, Factory Legislation,. 
Working Men's Insurance, Trades Unio"s, and Industrial Federation. It 
is designed as a supplement to Course 2, by which it muat be preceded. 

[6. Transportation ProbleD15. Lectures and qui>. Lectures, M., W., at 
2. Quiz on assigned reading and lectures, F., at 2. Professor Adams. 

Course 6 (which alternates with Course lla, and is not given in 1901-2) 
considers the social and industria.l significance of modem transportation, 
traces the development of rail way transportation in this country, and in 
the more important European countries, discusses the administrative and 
legislative organisation of railway systems, studies the history of the 
railway problems of the United States, and pays especial attention to the 
experiment of control of railways through commissions. Tbis is regarded 

. as one of the advanced, semi-professional courses.] 
6a. Administration of Corporate and Public Industries. Lectw ... and 

quiz. Lectures, M., W., at 2. Quiz upon assigned reading and lectures,. 
F., at 2. Professor Adams. 

Course 6a (which alternates with Course 6) undertakes an ana7sis of 
industrial organisation primarily from the administrative {JOint 0 view. 
It considers the history and social significance of rapid trans.t in cities and 
other q.uasi-public industries, both public and private. It studies .... ilway 
admimstratlon under public as well as private ownership, and makes 
a special investigation into the history, organisation. and administration of 
the post office department of this and other eountri... This is regarded as 
one of the advanced, semi-professional courses. . 

8. Theory and History of Money. Tv., Th.. at 11. Professor Taylor. 
The first half of the semester will be occupied with a fuller study of special 

topics than i. possible in Course 2. Among these will be the Value of 
MOlley, the Theory of the Standard and the Regulation of Paper Money. 
'I'he second half of the semester will be given to the history of money, 
particularly in the United Ststes. 

Ila. Theory and History of Banking. Tu., Th., at 11, Professor 
Taylor. 

Like Call ..... 9, this collrse will break into two parts devoted respectively 
to theoryalld hIBtory. Among the topics considered will L. the Nature 
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and Social Functions of Banking, the Natural Laws of Banking Phe· 
nomens, Systems of Regulation, &c. 

12. Economic Theory. Advanced Course. Tv.., Th, at 2. Professor 
Taylor. 

lngram's History of Political Economy will serve &8 a h&Sis for this 
course, but much of the time will be given to the study of m&Sterpiecea. 

12a. Economic Theory. Advanced Course. Ttl, Th., at 2. Hi.tory 
of opinion on leading problems. The work will be eonducted somewhat 
after the f&8hion of a seminary. Open only to advanced students. 

13. The Theory and Practice of Statioti... Tit., at 10. A&Biatant 
Professor Cooley. 

This course treats statioti .. &8 a method of social research, an instrument 
important not only to economists and statisticians, but also to all who wish 
to qnalify themselves to nnderstand or criticise current social and political 
di8Cll88ion. The class read Ma,o-Smith's Statistics and Sociology, and, in 
addition, each member is &88)gned an exercise intended to afford HOme 
practice in collating statistical material and presenting it in tabular and 
graphical form. Advanced students only are allowed to elect the COD...,. 

14. Seminary in Economics. Two lwur" arranged with imtiorJdqr. 
Professor Adams. 

The subject to be investigated is Labour Organil!atioD8. We .... •• 
" History of Trade Unionism" will be taken &8 the starting point of tbill 
investigation. 

17. Seminary in Finance. TU1Q hour.. Hour. arranged with Uutrucw. 
Professor Adams. 

The subject to be investigated is Local and Stata Taxation. A few 
lectures will be given by the instructor on the CI8lllli6cation of Financial 
Systems. This eourse will be combined for the current year with 44. 

bDUSTRY AND CoKlIlERC& 

29. Commercial Geography of the Extractive Industri... Ledor .. and 
topical reports. M, 11', F., at 3. First ""m .. ter. A ... iBtant Prof.-.r 
Jones. 

The desigJl of this eonroe iB to present the technical and trade e<mditions 
which determine the so ...... or failure of the chief extractive indmtri.., 
sncb as agriculture, horticnlture, forestry, fishcn.., and mining. 

30. Commercial Geography of the Manufacturing Industries. Le<:tores 
and topical reporta M, 11', F., at 3. Second _. AssiBtant 
Professor Jones. 

This ill a eontinnation of the above course, and presenlM the chief tech
nical processes and trade relations of the manufacturing indU8trieo. 

31. The Resources and Extractive Indnstries of the e nited States. 
Lectures and assigned readings. M, 11', F, at 11. VIM _...tor. 
Assistant Professor Jones. 

A study of the natoral and social reson...,.,. of the enited State. and of 
the chief extractive indu~tries to determine their location, ~t condition, 
and relatioDiJ to each other. 

32. The Manufactures of the r nited States. Le<:tures and """igned 
readings. M, 11', F, at 11. Second l!emester. Assiotaot Pr"f_ .... 
Jones. 

The evolution, present location, and condition of our chief manufacturing 
indn.<tries will be presented, and tbe relations of these indlLortri.. to ODe 
another, to sources of raw materiaIo, transpor!ati<Al, and market f"',ilities, 
and foreign trade. 

33. The Distributive and Regulative Indll!<tries of the r nited States. 
Lectures and 8IIIIigned readings M, 11', F. at II. ABIIi ...... Prof_ 
Jones. 

/This comae, wbich a1ternatu with Course 34 (not given in 1001-2) 
will include a deeeription of the ftri.- methodo of marking 11'.00., of tbe 
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classifications, grades, brands, and trade marks employed, a.nd of w hol_l e 
and retail trade, jobbing, &c. Attention will also be given to thoae private 
organisations, not connected with mOlley and banking, which guide and 
control the industrial process, such as trade associations and trade pa.pers, 
boards of trade and cha.mbers of commerce, stock and produce excha.nges, 
na.tionaI aod export associations, museums and expositions.] 

34. Technique of Foreign Trade. M., W., P., at 11. Assis~nt Professor 
JODes. 

[This course alternates with Conrse 33 (not given in 1901-2). It treats 
of the sU'pply and demand a.reas of the world, with special reference to th e 
chief arttcles of international trade. It comprises a .tudyof the documents, 
regulations, a.nd customary procedure of foreign trade, including methods 
of selling goods in foreign countries, shipping routes, customary packages, 
we~hts and measures, ta.riJfs, export bounties, commercial trea.tiO$, ann 
foreJgU industrial legislation.] 

35. Europea.n Commercial Geogrsphy. Lectures and II.'ISigned readings. 
Ttl., Th., at n. ABsistant Professor Jones. 

A presentation of the resources and industries of the chief European 
states, pa.rticular emphasis being laid upon openings for American trade. 

36. American Trade with China, Ja.pan, and the Philippines. Mo, W., 
at 10. ABsistant Professor Jones. 

This course (not given in 1901-2) will include .. statement of the resources 
and industries of the countries mentioned, and a consideration of the 
present and probable future trade of the United States with them. 

37. Science of Accounts. Tu, Th., at n. Mr. Springer. 

This course is designed to give the student an insight into that phase of 
administrative management which has been styled .. the vital element of 
busin...... It assumes that the student is familiar with the simpler forms 
of bookkeeping. A stud)' will be made of the methods ""ed by auditors 
in conductmg investigatIOns, illustrations from the business world forming 
the basis of this part of the work. Considerable time will be devoted 
to a. aonsideration of the essential data concerning the various lines of 
commercial enterprises which must be furnished to the financier by the 
accountant in order that correct deductions may be made with regard to 
the needs of the busin ... under disclli!8ion, and the mea.ns whieb must be 
taken to increase its efficiency. 

36. History of Industrial Chemistry. Ttl., Th., at n. Asaista.nt Pro
fessor Bigelow. 

The purpose of this course and of the course in General Chemistry which 
is reqwred for its election, is to familiarise students with the significance 
of chemistry in the proce. .. of manufacture, and to enable the factory 
manager to understand the reports of laboratory experts. He learns 
chemical nomenclature, ebemical i&ws and principles, and BOmethin~ of the 
p~ of chemical tests and investigations, in the general course given by 
the Chemical Department as introductory to further study. In the present 
course he learns of the manner in which chemical princiVles have been 
applied in the development of ebemical technique, and prep&res himself to 
judt, .. intelligently proposals for the further application of sueb principles. 
This oourse wi!! not be given in 1901-1I, because ,\0 claSs is yet prepa.red 
to profit by It. Course 3;' European Commercial Geogrsphy, will be 
.ub8tituted for it. 

39. History of Industrial Physico. Tv, Th., at 11. Professor Carhart.. 
The purpose of this course is, in general, the same 88 that of Course 36, 

History of Industrial Chemistry. The course in Physics preparatory to 
Ihis course i. 1)[, Mechanies, Sound, and Light, and 2M, Heat and 
Electricity. This course is not given in lUOI-2. 
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40. Th""is Seminary. Tv.., 7-9. 
Assistant Professor Jon"". 

Professors Adams and Taylor and 

This seminary is confined to students in the course in Higher Com
mercial Education. Its chief purpol<) is to hear reports from such students 
as are required to present a thesis for graduation. It will also he made the 
occasion of lectures from men not regularly connected with the academic 
staff of the Univeroityt in which case all.tudents enrolled in the cour .. in 
Higher Commercial E<lucation will be expected to attend. 

GENERAL AND CoJ(H~RCIAL LAW. 

4L Commercial Law. 
It. is the design of this course to instrnct stndents in the fundamental 

princil'!es of law, so far as th.". principles pertain to the ordinary activitie. 
"f busmess life. It is a three-hour course throughout the year, compri.ing 
two lectures and one quiz upon lectures and assigned readings, each weok. 
The topics covered by this courae are as follow8 : 

". Fir" StmlUter. 
Elementary Law (six lectures). Profes""r Mechem. 
Contracts (twdve lectures). Professor Knowlton. 
Agency (eight lectures). Professor Mechem. 
Sales (ten lectures). Professor Lane. 

b. Seamd Sen ... ter. 
Bailments and Carriers (eight lectu .... ). Prof"""", Lane. 
Bill. of Exchange and Promissory Notes (eight lectures). \'rof.-,r 

Partnership (eight lectures). Professor Mechem. 
Corporations (twelve lectnres). Professor Wilgus. 

Public Corporations. Two huur. a ",~le, aecond semester. Leeta ..... 
Prof.....,r Knowlton. 

The Science of J urispmdence. 0"", huur a week. Recond semeater. 
Text-book, accompanied by oral expositiollll. Prof ...... r Mechem. 

Taxation. One huur a week. Second semester. Prof ••• "r Mechem. 
Public Officers. One huur a week. First semester. Prof ..... r Mechem. 
Private International Law. 1'1/10 huur, a ..... k. FinIt semester. Pro-

fessor Kirchner. 

In addition to the regnlar course noted above, the lectures on the 
'ollowing topiC3 are open to student. in the COtu'MC in Higher Vommercial 
Education :-

Insurance, Dr. M. M. Bigelow. 
Mining Law, llr. Clayberg. 
Patent Law, Mr. Walker. 
Cor.yright Law and Trademarks, Mr. ~ 
Railway Law, Professor Knowlton. 

TIm CoURSE L" HIGBEE CoJUfEIICIAL EDUCATlOlf. 

It is the aim Of this 001II'IIe to give special training in the COIUltruclion 
and organisation of modern industry and commerce. While placing opecia.l 
stress upon what is technical or professional in a counoe preparatory to • 
bnsin.... career, ample provision is made for irurtmction in history, 
Ian~ science, and other lines of study whicb contribute to. generaJ 
education. This coone is designed to provide an education equal in arope 
and meDtai discipline to any which the 1: Diveraity offel1l. 

The course in Higher Commercial Education coven three yean of 
aystematic instruction. The time for enrolment, in tbe ..... of candidatm 
tor a degree, is at the beginning of the tbi,d y_ of 1:niv .... ity reoidenee 
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The degree of Bachelor of Arts will b. conferred upon students who 
conform to the general requirements of graduation, at the close of two 
years' enrolment in this Sl'ecia.! Course (that is, after the fourth year 
of residence in the UniversIty); and the degree of Master of Arts at the 
close of the third year's enrolment. 

Students who propose entering upon the course in Higher Commercial 
Education should devote the first and second years of residence in the 
University to collegiate studies and to studies preparatory to this Specinl 
course. It is desirable that snch students should complete before the close 
of their second year of residence the courses offered in Medileval and 
Modern History, and in English History (Cour.es I, 2, 3, and 4). The 
cour"" in the History of the Develol'ment of Industrial Society, and the 
course in the Elements of Political Economy (Political Economy, Courses 
2 and 3), should also be completed. Other preparatory courses are 
required for the election of certain -of the advanced technical courses. 
Students are urged to consult with the committee in charge of the course 
in Higher Commerei .. l Education at the time they enter the Uuiversity, in 
order that the work of the first ami the second year may be adjusted 
properly. 

Students regularly enrolled in the course in Higher COllimercial Educa
tion will b. expected to elect ten /WltT' a week under the direction of the 
committee in cha.rge, during the third a.nd fourth ye!l.rs of their residence 
in the Uuiversity, six hours a week being left for general elections. In 
the fifth, or Graduate year, the _ committee will claim the entire time 
of the studenl. 

The following progrsmme is presented as suggesting the most appro
priate order of elections : 

THIRD YEAR IN THE UNIVERSITY. 

FIRST SEMESTER .. 

COUBSH, INSTaUC;OB. BOVB8. 

Social and Induatrlal Reforms • Professor AdlUDl • • 
Comroerclal Geography of ttle E.r.traclilve Induat'lel AlI8iataot: Profeuor Jones .. 8. 

Th801'J and Hlatol')' or M' oner .. 

General BlecUOIUI 

COuasK. 

Sclonce of Ftoance • 

ProreAOr Taylor ~ 

SECOND SBMESTER. 

IK8Tauar"B. 

Profeaaor Ta.ylor • 

• 
1 I. 

I Ko,"",. 

• 
Commercial GeograpbJ of bbe MaDufaetnrlos In- AaalltaDt. Profanor Jonel • S 

duatri-. 

Th..". and BlaIo!7 of JIonklna 

8tatliLlcl • 

Of'D ~ral Elections 

Profe.or TaJlo~ • 
AalilltAnt. Prol-..or Coolc)' _ 

It 
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FOURTH YEAR IN THE UNIVERSITY. 

),IRST 8BHE8TKJL 

C01JB8lL IJfS'TBUOToa. 

Problem. 10 PoUtlcaJ Bconom,- Proleuor Adami . 

Iteeourc. uul Extract.lve Indlllltrlet of t.he Dolted .bdatant ProfelMlOl' JOb81 ........ 
Commerclal t.w 

8cienoe or Acooant. 

General Blecttou 

Profeuon of tbe x.. J'acolt1 

1Ir. 8pr1Df1er 

• Not glyen In 1001-1; aItfJmate .Ub 80efAl ahd Industrial &etonJll. 

8BCOl'lD 8B1U8TBIL 

Admlnlltratlou of Corpon.t.e UJd PabUc Indlldriefl Profe.or Ada .... 

The Hanu.f&cturea of the United Bt.&teI • 

~Lo. 

B-.,. .. Indumtal ChemIo",' 

GeDerai EJect.Iou 

Allolatant Prota.or Ion. 

Prole.on of LaW' J'acult, . 

~t Prut ..... Bigelow 

FIFTH YEAR IN THE UNIVEkSI'fY, 

The DiIirlbutiTe ad BeguJalbe hid .. ,.... of UIe ~ Prote.ot/~ • 
Vdted_ 

Tedmlque" P_ 'l>odo . -----_ ......... ,. Prot-. Ta,Ior • 

Ubo1ll' La", 01 .... 0 IJ'uIted 8IaMI aDd Erovpe t ----
........ """"'"'" . Ptof'-..n .ldama, Tj!Ir. &ad 

-~-

1I011R1 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

10 

I Dou ... 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• -......-

HOOD. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

-------------------'-----------_.---
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SBCOliD 8BMBarBR. 

CoUB8B. lJI9'1'BUmoB. I BOI'}88. 

'lnmportatton ProlJlemB- Profeseor Adams • I 

Buropeau CommercIal GeograplQ' AlBiitant Pro1eaaor Joa. • S 

American Trade with China" J'apan. .IIld the AMistant Profeeaor' louel - 2 
Philippines. 

RIBtoIy oIlndtmtrial PhyalCil Prof8NJJ" Carhart ! 

Bu..dn.,. Orpniaation I 

Tbeala SemInary Prof8l8OrB Adams. Taylor, and 2 
Assiataot Prot'*lOr Jones. 

.. Not. gfyen in 1901-9 ; alternate with Admlnistration of Corpora.te and Public Indllltrl8l. 

APPENDIX R. 

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF THE CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK ON 
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION (Including Sehem .. for Courses in 
Comm.rcial Education in Columbia Univ.rsity.) 

[Sulm,itled to tIu Chamber, April 6, 1899, and wnan;11IfYIUJiy adopled.] 

To THE CIlAMBJ!B. o~ COMMJ!B.CB: 
Your Special Committee on Commercial Education beg lenve to 

Bubmit " partial report. The Chairll18n of your Committee, being aL", the 
President of Columbia University, submitted to the Cou.n.ittee of the 
Chamber, at its first meeting, a tentative programme for B course in 
Commerce at the UniversitYJ. which had been placed in his hands by 
Mr. Edmond Kelly, of tbe ~'aculty of Political Science, about .. year 
before. Tbe Chairman ststed that Buch .. conroe, if it were approved by 
tbe Committee, could probahly be offered by the University if the C'bamber 
were prepared to make a auhvention to the University of the sum of 
$\0,000 a year for a I"'riod of five years. The Committee were of the 
opinion that while such a cotmle would not cover the entire field of 
commercial education, in wbich the Chamb.r would reasonably be .xpected 
to take an interest, it would, nev.rth.I ...... afford, if found to he practIcable, 
8. satisfactory course of instruction for those desiring to equip themselves 
in the most complete manner for a comm~l'cial career. 1'he Committee 
also w.re glad to learn that this importsnt .sid. of the subject committed 
to them could be dealt witb on so high a plane at comparatIvely so small 8. 

cost. 'l'he Committee, therefore, reque$ted the Chairman! in his capacity 
as President of the Vni\'enlity, to look into the question l!l all its details, 
and to submit to the Committee, if pos.<:.ihle, a definite propo.'l,ition. Thh 
proposition is attached to th;' r.port. Your Committee ..:so are glad to 
call the attention of the Chamber to the good progress that is making in 
relation to th. estsbl;'hmcnt of a Commercial High School by the Board of 
Education of the City of N.w York. Such a ,chool bas already been 
d.termined upon, whenever funds are available for the purpose, and oulT 
the. d.tsils remaIn ~ b. dev.!oped. Wit\.! a Comm.~ial .High Scboo~ 
mruntsmed by the CIty and WIth a CollegIate and U mverBlty Course in 
Comm.rce maintained by Columbia University, the City of N.w York 
would command facilities for comm.rcial education of a very high order. 
Th. oPIM)rtunity thus afforded would cover the entire poriod of study from 
the .nd of the grammar school to the most advanced investigatioll of 
commercial problems. 
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The course in Commerce ori~nally proposed to your Committee began 
at a point equivalent to the Thll"d or Junior year in Columbia Vollege, and 
extended over a period of four or five years. The Vollegiate COu..... in 
Commerce now proposed by the Univerllity is to begin at a point equivalent 
to the beginning of the USuM course in Volumbia Vollegc

l 
and is to be 

open to students of the grade of graduates from the High Henool. Students 
graduating from the proposed Commercial High School might very probably 
obtain adv .. nced standmg in the Collegiate Course in Vommerce.i. but! 
presumably, students graduating from any course in any High tschoo 
could enter uJ'On the course in Commerce to advantage, and without a 
break in th ... work. The Collegiate Course in Commerce covers four 
years, and it can be supplemented by University courses upon commercial 
subjects, cov.ring one, two or three years, or even longer, at the pleasure of 
the student. 

The University already offers many COurMe8 which are a part of the 
ner.essary educatIon of any man who wants the mOllt thorough training for 
a commercial career. Broadly speaking, it is neceM8ry to supplement the 
courses already offered in the University only by COUrHeK in commercial 
geography, commercial history, and the like, br. COUJ'HeR in domeHtic and 
foreign commercial law, and by courses, more or eM detailed, in accounting, 
It is evident, therefore, that the plan proposed by your Committee off.r. 
the promise of a very complete result at a comparatively smali outlay. 

Askin/! reference ta the proposa.! submitted by the Pr .. ident of the 
UniversIty, your Committee recommend the adoption of the following 
rc.olutions ;-

Ruolved-That the Chamber of Commerce endorse the plan prop'>KCd \'y 
its Special Committee on Commercial Education, for the .. tabli.hrnent, 
throngh the co-operation of the Chamber, of a Collegiate COu..... in 
Commerce at Columbia University. 

Ruolved-That the President and Secretary of the Chamber be authorised 
to enter into an agreement with the Trustees of Columbia College for the 
p,stabliahment of such & 000",", upon the conditions indicated in the 
proposa.! of the President of the University, whenever the Chamber .h,,11 
have received gnsrantees, satisfactory to the President of the Chamber, 
that the money called for by the proposed subvention "ill be forthcominl!'. 

ReIOlved-That the officers of the Chamber may take such &eti,ffl a. 
m~y be necessary to secure the reqnired gnsrantees. 

Respectfully anbmitted. 
(Signed) SETH Low, 

GUSTAV H. ScHWAB, } .<JpeeUd (Jammilke "'" 
JAIIIIlS G. CA"'NON, C,nnmer,,;,d Itd~'Iw.. 
W IL BAYARD CUTTINO, 
FIlANClS B. THUBB1<II, 

NEW YORK, ~farclt 30th, 1899. 

CoLUKBU. U 1f1VEB8ITY Ilf TUB ern o. NEW Y ORIL 

PBIlSIDElir'. Roo.., March 30th, 1899. 

To the Special Commill« of the Clvt.mJ_ of Commerce",. Cammu";'.J 
Ed1UXUWn. 

GENTOJ<llE1C,-By the authority of the Trnstees of Volurnhia U,Il.g., I 
have th~ honour to submit the following tentative rm,pt)t'itifJn, Huhject to 
apJ)J'Oval both by tbe Chamber and by the Tm><1<,.. of tbe r: ni ... ",';ty. 

I propose that there be efltabli.'!hed at U,lumhia l:nive .. ity, under the 
ebarge of the College Faculty, a U,lIegiate UJ1In!e in Commerr" of four 
Y"""' duration, open to I!tudenlJ! of the grade of Hi"h ~'h',(J1 "",,1'111""'; 
that thiB oo~ for the time being, sb1.11 lead to a certifi<ate hut net to a 
degree; that it .ball be supplemented by graduate co""",,, whiLh .hall 
carry the irustmf:ti, D in conlDlen-e to any point that may be deHi.red. 
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Two alternative outlines are submitted, as indicating, from the \'Oint of 
view of the University, what such a course should be; but the Uruversity 
reserves the right at all times to modify the details of the course at its 
discretion. The alternative plans proposed differ from eaeh other prin
cipally in the amount of time allotted fA> the subjects specifically related to 
commerce. In a four years' course of 15 hours per wee1( a yea.r, covering in 
all 60 hoors of instruction, the first plan pro~es that 34 hours, or 66j Jl"r 
eent. of the course, shall be given to distinctavelrcommercialsubjects. The 
second plan proposes that 21 hours, or, approxnnately, 34 per cent. of the 
total time, shall be t:!ven to commercial subjects_ In regard to the two 
plans, it is to be sa,d that the first plan looks at the matter mainly from 
the point of view of the political economist, and that it would torn out men 
more highly specialised and better eqnipJilOd to understand the problems of 
commerce, 80 far as they involve qUestlOns of distribution. The second 
plan pays more regard to the eqnipment of the stndent for understanding 
the proeesses of production, especially in the direction of chemistry, and 
aims to give to him a broader general training. It is said that the Enropean 
Schools of Commeree, I!!'nerally, are feeling_ that it is a mistake to attempt 
over-specialisation until the student is well advanced in his course. It is 
probable that br a system of elective studies a plan may be develoJilOd 
which will perm,t the stndents to pursue their stndies at their own optaon 
nearly along either the line of the first plan or of the second, as they may 
prefer. 

It is believed that the first plan, s<> far as it relates to the four years 
course, can be carried into effect by a grant of from 110,000 to 112,600 a 
year. With a grant of 816,qJO,.other courses, as outlined, could be added. 
With a want of 820,000, the ruu prol1088l covering both the collegiate and 
the graduate courses outlined, could be ..med into effect. 

It is believed that the second plan could be carried into effect upon a 
grant of from 810,000 to 812,600 a year. 

In connection with either plan the sum of one thousand dollars a yesr 
could be advantageously used for the pnrehase of charts, diagrams, illus
trative material. and the like. 

80 long as the course in Commeree rests upon a tempol"lLQ' basis, it is 
thought to be wise to administer it under tlie College Faculty, and to 
reward the completion of it by a eertificate rather than by a degree. It 
may safely be left to time to determine whether the course ought to lead to 
a degree, and whether it can be better administered in a school by itself. 
Any permanent endowment might properly contemplate that a certain 
number of scholarships should be at the disposal of the Chamber. While 
the course is u pou an eXJlOrimental basis, on the other hand, this &SJ.lOCt of 
the question should be left to be dealt with upon it~ merits, from t,me to 
time, without becoming in detsil a specific part of the agreement. It may 
be nece.sary to ask for a continuance of the pant beyond the periro of fiv~ 
years; but, if the course is successful, it 18 presumed that this can be 
arranged in case of need. 

The details of the plano alluded to are attached to this letter. 
Respectfully, 

(Signed) SETH Low, 
Prui4en.t of Col1l!11lhia U"i_·wy. 

PUN L 

This is intended to be a Collegi.ste Course in Commerce. It presupposes 
gradllation from a secondary school, public or private, in which English 
matitt'maties, history, a natural science, and one modem language will have 
been sy"tematically studied to the extent now required for adinumon to 
Columbia College. In form aod in content it is adapted to str,dents of 
coliege age, namely, from 16 to 20 years. 

III addition to the training provided in commercial subjects, the CoUl1!8 
includes training for two years in .writing EllJXlish, for two yeans in a 
modern European language, for two years in Enropean and American 
history, and for three years jn poJitil"\l economy and social science. It 
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offers opportunities f",' the study of induRtrial chcmiRtry, of B R..,ond and 
a third modem language, and of literature! if any of these be deRired. . 

Of the 60 hours required (4 rea .. of Ir, bours each) 4, or II! per cent., arc 
ievoted to instruction in writmg EngliHh; 6, or 10 per cent., to J4:uropean 
and American history: 6. or \0 per cent., to .. modem European language' 
10, or 161 per cent., to' political economy and social science; and 34, or 6H' 
per cent., to the study of commerce it!4e1f in itH varioU8 phBHeR. 

It will be observed that this curriculum comprises fundamental COUI'HM 
in the principles governing bUHin ..... combined with detailed cou .... in 
practice. It is intended that many of theRe latter courRCR, as well ... ""me 
of the fonner, should he given by men having 8.n intimate ptori40llBI l1C'Iunint
ance with actual bURinCKK life. Among' Milch COUrHeH wOlJld In th"KC in 
Accounting, Transportation, Techniflue of Tmde R.ori Cmnmcrce, Commercial 
Ethics, Commercial Credits, Insurance, and CommerL"ial 0PIJ{,rtunitiCH. 

COURSE IN COMMERCE AND FINANUE UUHJUUUl,UM. 
lr.equind: FIRST YEAR. 

RHETORIC A.-Rhetoric and English CompoHition -
Purely an introductory cou""" intended to teacb correct

ness and cleameHij of expreAAion, and to give the "tufient 
practice in the more elementary kinds of compoHition. 

HIRTORY A.-EpochR of Ancient, Medireval, and Model'll 
History, with special reference to fonn~ of government, and 
changes in social conditio .... - - - - - - -

CoMMERCI I.*-Accounting - • • - - - -
Principle.. and practice of filllncial and commercial book

keeping, accounting, and arithmetic. 
CoMMERCE 4-"-Economic Geography - • 

Topography, OrO(rf&phy, Hydrography, 110teo",logy. 
GOOIplQ:iY, Geography (economic ctfe<.i.M of Khape1 flf 
contmenttl, of contour 01 land, of water JJl&"HI.M, of 
temperature and moisture, of ZOJlC8 of agricUltUT31 J/l.'" 
duction, forest ",cae and mineral bell.6). 

One of the foUowing :-
GERMAN A.-Elementary Conrse • - • • -) 

Intended to familiari ... the Mudent with the .yntax a",1 , 
the common vocahuJary of the langna.gc "0 aft, to enable I 
him to reM ordinary German at Hight. I 

FRENCH A.-Elementary CoUl'l!e - - - - - - : 
The work will consist of a careful .tudy of French I 

grammar, both elementary and advanced, and of: 
French syntax. In connection with the gfalJlumr, I 
translation will be taken up, be!,~nning "ith .unl,le I' 

French wxt&. I 

SPAl<lSH I.-Elementary (,,,,,,,,,,, - - - • • - ; 
In this 00"'"" the study of S/,!,nish is takeo u\, from the 

beginniog, Btte1!8 beIng laId on the BClluislti'm ',f a i 
correct I,ronunciation, and of 8 careful knlJwleilgw; of i 
the fIWts of the language. The htudent's en ... gy i. 
concentrated chiefly upon the attainmen; of a fuU atnti ; 
_orate reading knowledge, to whi"h end the lItutly 

lTALlAl< L-E1ementary Coone· • • • • • 

~urb:..bordinated, thoob'" made RY><rematl_J: 

Primanly deoigned to yrepare beJlinnen for tbe otudy of 
Italian literature. In a .ecoodary and IlUboridiary way 
it io also deoigned to drilJ chem in the practical ..., of 
the language. 

Total 

•• ew~to"_·'''t 

J/mJr •• 
3 

3 
a 

3 

3 

15 
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OptWnaI: 
Any other modem language. 
An~ natural science inclnding Chemistry 24 (Indnstrial 

Chemistry). The subjects discnssed in Chemistry 24 are :
(1.) Air: natW'e, sources of contamination, sewer-gas, 
plumbin~, draining, disinfection, ventilation. (2.) Water: 
composition ofnatnr&l waters, pollution, disposal of sewage 
and house refuse. (3.) Artificial Illumination: candles, 
oils, and lamps, petroleum, gas and its products, electric 
light. (4.) Lunes, mortars, and cements. (6.) Building 
stones: decay and preservation. (6.) Timber and its 
Preservation: pigmentsl paints, .... ntial oils, varnishes 
preserving processes. \7.) Explosives: gunpowder, gun
cotton, nitro-glycerine. (8.) Glass and ceramics. (9.) Electro
metallurgy. (10.) Photography. 

SECOND YEAB. 
Required: 

RHETORIC B.-Practice in writing English -
This course consists of a series of graded themes, 80 
arranged as to r've the student practice in all the 
principal kinds 0 prose composition. 

HISTORY 4.-History of the United States to the Close of 
Reconstruction, 1877 

EcONOMICS I.-Economic History of England and America 
(half year). 

This course studies primarily the economic history of 
England. as affordin~ the clearest picture of the evo
lution of economic life from primItive society to the 
complicated mechanism of modem industrial. life. 
Incidentally a comparison is made with the contem
porary movements in other European countries. 
Beginning with the seventeenth century, attention 
is directed to facts of American economic development, 
and the last part of the course is devoted exclusively 
to the study of the economic and social conditions 
underlying the history of the United States. 

EcONOMICS A.-Outlines of Economics (half year). 
Text-beok, and lectures on the evolutipn of the modem 
~conomic organisation, the principle of economic 
freedom and the institution of private property. 

Hoor •. 
1 

3 

COMMERCK 5.*-History of Commerce A. - - - - 3 
Commercial Development of the Eastern Hemis{>here, or 

Old World; the Southern Movement (AfrICa), the 
Ea.,tem Movement (Oceania., Asia), the Western Move
ment (Persian Gulf, Mediterranean, Atlantic in Middle 
Ag ... , Modem Europe). . 

lJOMMERCE 13.*-Studrof Commercia.! Products· - - II 
Economic Botany, Economic Zoology, Economic Minera.logy. 

FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, or ITALlA.N -

Total. -

Optimw.l : 
Any other modem language. 
Any na.tural science. 
Any course in history open to Rophomol'es. 
Any course in English open to Sophomore.~ . 

• New 00Ul'IBIi to be OItabllabo4. 

3 

- 16 
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THIRD YEAR. 
RllfJuirtd : 

ECONOMICS 3.-Practical Political Economy 
A. more detailed study of markets, money, banking, 

international tnvle, capital and labonr, etc. 
COMMERCE 6.*-Hl8tory of Commerce B - - - -

Commercial Develovment of the Western Hemisphere or 
New World. Aboriginal America (native explOItation); 
Colonial America (source of raw material) : Independent 
America (point of departure for further extension of 
economic civilisation across the Pacific); the meeting 
of the East and West. America's Place in the Com
merce of the World. 

CoMllERCE 12.*-Techniqne of Trade and Commerce 
System of weights and measnres ; cnrreney and banking 

systems; customs regulation8; atorage, bonding, and 
harbonr ~ations i rules of navif!&tion; markets and 
fairs; excliange and price quotatIOns; atudy of com
mercial documents; operations in produce exchangee ; 
nOlDenclatnre and vocabulary. 

CoMMRllCll 14.*-Commerclal Law 
CoMMERCE 10.*-InIand Trade and Transportation 

Historical acd Comparative. RoodJo; canal., railways. 
Principles, practice, and legislation. 

Hour. 
3 

3 

3 

3 
3 

Total - - 1~ 

OptMmal : 
ec.MMRBCB 2.*-Banking AC<'ounting -

Bank operations, exchange, arbitrage, transactiool8 on 
stock exchange, etc. 

CO"""""II 19.*-Commerclal Credits 
CoMMRBCB 17.*-CommerclaIOpportunities 
Any modern Ianguage. 
Any natural science. 
Any course in history open to Juniors. 
Any conroe in English or Literatnre open to Juniors. 

FoUBTII YBAIL 
Requirtd : Hour •. 

CoMllERCE 7."-Commercial Geography (hall year) - -} 
Commercial relations of the continents; of the varions 

zon .. of production. 3 
Co"""",,,_ Il&---Commereial Theory (hall y...,) - - -
Co"MRBCB 11.*-Merchant Shipping and Trade Root.. - 3 

HistorU:a.l and C01Dparative Interoceanic Commnni<atiODL 
Co)()(ERCE 15.*-Foreign Commercial Law - _ - 3 
EIJOSOJllcs 4.-Taxation and Finance - I 

This C011rl'e is historical, ...... ell .. comparative .nd 
eriticaL After giving a gen..,.1 introdorti.m, and tracing 
the history of the ocion .. of finance, it trealll of the 
various rul ... of public expenditures and the methoo. 
of meeting the same amonEl' differeot civilil!ed nali"",,
It describes the different kinds of public revenue, in
cluding the public domain and public property, public 

• liew eoanea so be .'Nhbrl 
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works and industrial undertakings, special ....... ments, 
fees, and taxes. It is in great part a course on the 
history, theories, and methods of taxation inall civilised 
countri... It considers also public debt, methods of 
borrowing, redemption, refundin~, repudiation, etc. 
Finally, it describes the fiscal orgalll8&tion of the state by 
which the revenue is collected and expended, and dis
cusses the budget, national. stAte, and local. Although 
the course is comparative, the ~int of view is American . . 
Students are furnished with the current public docn
ments of the United States Treasury, nnd the chief 
financial reports of the leading commonwealths, and are 
expected to understand all the facts in regard to public 
debt, revenne, and expenditure therein contained. 

SO()lOLOGY 17.-Statistics and Sociology - - - -

Hour •. 

This conrse is intended to train students in the use of 
statistics as an instrument of investigation in social 
&cience. The topics covered are : Relation of statistics 
to sociology, criteria of statistics, population, popula
tion and land, sex, age, and conjugal condition, births, 
marriages, deaths, sickness and mortality, race and 
nationality, migration, socia.l position, mfirmities, 
suicide, viee, crime, nature of statistical regulariti.. - 2 

SocIoLOGY 18.-'-Statistics and Economics 
This course covers those statistics of most use in political 
. economy, but which have also a direct hearing on the 

r.roblems of sociology. These include the statistics of 
and, production of food, condition of labour, wages, 

money, credit, prices, comme .... manufactures, trade, 
imports and exports, national wealth, public debt, and 
relative incomes. 

COIUlElWB 16.-'-Commercial Treaties 2 

Total - ·15 
Optitmal: 

CoUMEIICB 3.*-Railroad, Corporate and Puhlic Accounting 2 
CoUIIIEROB 18.*-'-Commercial Ethics 2 
eo .... EllCI! 2O.*-Insurance 2 
SocIoLOGY 10.-Principles of Sociology (this is a text-book 

course) - 2 
EooNOIollCS 6.~orporatioD8 and Trusts ; Effect on Production 

and Distribution - - - - - - - - 2 
EooNOIollCS n and 12. 2 
EooNOIollCS n.-Communistic and Socialistic Theories (half 

year). 
This course studies the theories of St. Simon, Fourier, 

Prondhon, Rodbertus, Marx, Lassalle, and others. It 
aims to utilise recent discoveries in economic science in 
making a critical test of these theories themselves and of 
certain counter·afl!WDents. It examines the socialistic 
ideals of distributlOD, and the effects that, by reason of 
natural laws, would follow an attempt to realise them 
through the action of the State, 

EcoNOMICS 12.-Theories of Social Reform (half year). 
This CO\ll'!!tl treats of certain plans for the partial ro

oonstruction of industrial society that have been 
advocated in the United States, and endeavours to 

• ~e .. CUUl'lel to be eatablJahed. 
2F 
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Hour. 
determine what reforms are in harmony with economic 
principles. It tr ... to of the proposed Mngle tex, of the 
mee.sur .. &dvOCllted by the Fumero' Alliance, and of 
those proposed by labour organiMtion.. It .tudi .. the 
general relation of the Stete to industry. 

PUBLIC LAW 17.-Municipal Government - • - - 1 
Thia course will include .. brief .urvey of municipal de

velopment, with a vie .. to determinini the conditiollO 
that make municipal l'rOBperity, and those that con
tribute to ito decay. It will include a brief studT of 
mullicipal organiMtion in Europe and in the U Dlted 
Statea; the re.'peetive merito of goTemment by Mayor 
and government by Council; the relat.ion of the city 
to the State,· or Home Rule; nnsolved municipal 
problems, such as tho treatment of "wagII and garbaiie ; 
the distinction between dispensable and indi.pem ... ble 
mnnicipal functions; whether the inctillpe!lJ!&ble func
tions of municipal government, linch u charity and 
correction, ... n be usefully 1lI!llPped by private &88OCia
tions, however well intended; how far mnnicipal 
government io bwrin ..... how far It ia humanitarian I' 
the result of etTortA to erland diapellMble muoicipa 
functionB in Europe, .... for example, the ownen!hip and 
exploitation of its own franchisee, mnoicipal lodging,. 
ho1lB88, municipal tenementa, etc. ' the actual organi ..... 
tion of mnnicipal government in New York City; the· 
hiotory of New York (''ity, particnlar attention being 
.given to ito history orince toe TWUD Ring; the actnal 
oondition of political fo""," in New York City to-<iay. 
"Dd a study of the '1UestiOOB that are ineluded in the 
term «practical politIcs." 

AJly C01l1'll8 in history open to Seniors. 
AJly CODnMI in English or Literature open to Seniors. 
Any conne in PhilOllOphy or Psychology open to SeniOnl. 
AJly modem language, 

Gr&dnate Co1lJ'309 are oIFered in the Sehool of Political Seienee. StudentA 
are recommended to take them in the following order :-

1st Year, Railroad Problems 
Industrial and Fistal History of the United States 
Economie Theory -
AJlthropology -
General Sociology -
Progreoa and Democracy 
Constitutional Law 
History of Diplomaey -
Administrative Law 
History of 1iuropean Law . - -
History : Auy of the U nivenity C</IIneIL 

2nd Year. Comparative Colonial Adlllioistration -
Jli5tory of Commercial Theory -
History of Economies -
International Law 
The Law of Taxation -
O>mparative J nriaprndeoce -
International Private La .. 
Pauperism 
Crin1iooloq 
TaritT Admmiotl'ation -
Hiatory: AJly of the Univenity ""1llBI.~ 

(balf year)} 
(half year) 

: 

lIrmr., 
2 
2 
2. 
! 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 

! 
2 
! 
2 
1 
! 
I 

2 
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NEW COURSES TO BE UIVEN UNDER THE TITLE OF 
COMMERCE. 

COMHJmCI!. 1. Accounting A - -
2. Accounting B (optional) 
3. Accounting C (optional) 
4. Economic Geography 0 • - • 

5. History of Commerce A 
6. History of Commerce B 
7. Commercial Geography 
8. Commercial Theory -
9. History of Commercial Theory (gradnate) 

10. History of Inland TransJlOrtation -
11. Merchant ShiJlPing and Trade Routes -

. 12. Technique of Trade and Commerce -
13. Study of Commercial Products 
14. Commercial Law - - -
15. Foreign Commercial Law 
16. Commercial Treaties -
17. Commercial Opportunities (optional) -
18. Commercial Ethics (optional) -
19. Commercial Credits (optional) -.-
20. Insurance (optional) -. - -

Hour •. 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 

} 3 

= 3 
;, 
3 
2 
;, 
3 
2 
I 
2 

" I 

StaUlMnt of """ru. that can be gi, .... '1JI1Uier varwus appr<>priatw.... 

With a grant of from $1O,OOO'to 812,500, the following cours .. can be 
given ;-

1. Commerce 4, 5, 6, and 7 (Economic Geography, History of Com
o merce, Commercial Geography). 

2. Commerce 14 and 15 (Commercial Law). 
3. Commerce 1 (Principles of AccoWlting). 
4. Commerce 10 and 11 (Transportation and Shipping). 
~. Oommerce 13 (Study of Commercial Products). 
6. Commerce 16 (Commercial Treaties). 

These courses, added to the various cours.. in Modern LanflU!l-!!es, in 
English, in History, in Political Economy, ;n Administration, in Diplomacy, 
in International La.w in Uonstitution&l Law) and in Sociology that are 
alrcad;!' given in the tr niversity, would make a good course in c,;mmerce 
and Finance. 

With a grant of §16,000, the following additional courses could be 
offered :-

1. Commerce 12 (Technique of Trade and Commerce). 
2. Commerce 2 (Banking Accounting). 
3. Commerce 19 (Commercial Credits). 

With II. grant of $20,000, the following additional courses could he 
gIven :-

I. Commerce 17 (Commercial OpportWlities). 
2. Commerce 3 (Railroad, Corporate, and Public Accounting). 
3. Commerce 18 (Commercial Ethice). 
4. Commerce 20 (Illlrumnce). o· 

6. Commerce 8 and 9 (Commercial Theory). 
6. ColonialAdrninistration. . 



PLAN ll. 

This iB framed so as to make as large use as JlOMible of "xi.ting cou"",,, 
of instruction in Columbia College, as well as to take advantage of the IK",t 
European experience on thiB sulrlect. Cou""" to be eKtablishcd, amounting 
n all to 21 hours per week, are indicated with & .tar (*). 

FIRST YEAA. 

RHETORIC A.-Rhetoric and English Compol!ition· . . 
Purely an introductory course, intended to teach oorrectnCM 

and clearness of expression, and to give the student 
practice in the more elementary kinds of compol!ition. 

CHEMISTRY I.t-General Inorganic Chemistrr -
Introduction. Laws of chemical combmation, history, 

occurrence, preparation, and properties of the elementa 
and their principal compound.. Laborawry practice 
comprises the preparation, physical and chemical pro
pert."" and te8ta of the principal inorganic elementa 
and compounds. 

HISTORY i.-Continental European History, modem and con-
. temporaneoua 

GERMAN A.-Elementary Conrse - - - - - -
Intended to familiarise the student with the syntax and 

common vocabulary of the language, 80 &8 to enable 
him to read ordinary German at .ight. 

FRENCH A.-Elementarr Course - - - - -
The work will ",ms.st of a careful stndT of French gram

mar, both e1ementar,Y and advanced, and of French 
syntax. In connectaon with the grammar, tranelation 
will be taken np, beginning with aimple French tem. 

SPANISH L-Elemenlary Course -
In this eoune the study of Spaniah ia t&k ... up (rom 

the begiJminc, Aress being laid aD the acqaioiti'm of 
a correct pronunciation, and of a eareful kDowledge 
of tbe facti of the language. The Btadeut', eu .... gy ia 
concentrated chieBy upon the attainmeut of a full and 
accurate reading kn0.i.~':t!:1 to which eud the ItudT 
of grammar iB oubor . , though made systematl· 
cally to contribute. 

ITALIAN L-Elementary Course -
Primarily designed to prepare beginne .. for the stndy of 

Italian literature. In a """"ndarr and subsidiary way it 
is also designed to drill them m the practical 1IJIO .. 
the language. 

II" .. ". 
3 

4 

CoIlllEBCJ! L ·-Acconnting - - - - - - - 3 
Principles and practice of financial aad commercial book

keeping, accounting. and arithmetic. 

Total - -15 

• 
• 5ew COIIntS to be •• N ..... 
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SIICOND Y BAJI. 

RHBTORIC B.-Practice in writing English 
Hwr,. 

1 
. This course consists of a series, of ~ed themes, 80 

a.rranl!ed .. to give the student practice in aU the prin
cipal kinds of prose composition. 

CHEMISTRY 24.-Industrial Chemistry. General course -
The subjects discussed are :- (I.) Air: nature, 80urees of 

contamination, sewer-gas plumbing, draining, disinfecp 

tion, ventilation. (2.) Water: composition of natural 
watere, ~lIution, disposal of sewage and house refuse. 
(3.) Artificial illumination: candles, oils, and lamps, 
petroleum, gas and its products, electric light. (4.) 
Limes, mortars, and cements. (5.) Building-stones: 
decay and preservation. (S.) Timber and its preserva
tion: pigments, paints, easential oils, varnishes, 
preservm(! pro....... (7.) F..xplosives: gunpowder, gun· 
cotton, nitro-glycerine. (8.) Gl .... and ceramics. (9.) 
Electro-metallurgy. (10.) Photography. 

HI_TORV 4--History of the United States to the close of the 
Ueconstrnction (1877) -

GERMAN, }I".B.BNCB, SPANISH, or ITA.LUlf 

CoMMERCE 2.·-Economie Geography - - - - -
The effect and inlIuence of climate, soil, elevation, land 

distribution, etc, on natural products, trade routes, 
conunerci&l exchanges, etc. 

4; 

3 
3 
3 

Totsl . - 14 

THIRD YEAR. 

EcONOMICS L-Economic Histor;r. of England and America· . 
This course studi .. primanly the economic history of 

England, ... affording the clearest {'i.ture of the evolu
tion of economic life from primItive society to the 
complicated mechanism of modem industl'ial life. 
Incidentally a oomparieon is made with the Contem
porary movementa in other European countries. 
Beginning with the seventeenth century, attention is 

HOIM"'-

directed to facts of American economic development, 3 
and the 188t part of the course is devoted exclusively 
to the study of the economic and social conditions 
underlying the history of the United Statea 

Et'ONO)(ICS A.-Outlines of Economics-
Text-book and lectures on the evolution of the modern 

economic organisation, the principle of economic 
freedom and the inotitution of private property. 

COMMERCE 3.°-Commercial History and Geography - - 6 
History of commerce; commerce and trade development 

of the several nations; progress of invention and di.'I
covery ; ooloni&l settlement and development; history 
of tariffs and imposts, etc., two courses. 

CoMIlEBCB 4-*-Transportation and Shipping - J 
Historical and comparative; processes, docnments, and 

records ; making and interpretation of trade statistics ; 
system of weights and me&sUres, etc. 

ELBl"TIVR CoURS£;; - 3 

Tots! - - 16 ----.----
.. Y"w CUUl'lIOl to be eatablistu:d. 
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FOURTH YEAR 

EcONOMICS 3.-Practical Political Economy 
A more deta.iJed studT of markets, money, banking, inter· 

national trade, capItal and labour, etc. 

SociOLOGY 17.--Statisti ... and Sociology 
This course is intended to train studenta in the use 01 

statistics as an instrument of investigation in social 
acience. The topics covered are: Relation of statistics 
to BOCiology, eriteria of statistics, population, popul ... 
tion and land, sex, "Ife and conjugal condition, bll'tru.. 
marriages, deaths, SIckness and mortality, race and 
nationality, migration, social position, infirmities, sui-

. cide, viee, crime, nature 01 statistical regularities • 
SocIOLOGY 18.--Statistics and Economics 

This course covers those statistics of most use in poli
tical economr but which have alllO a direct bear
ing on the problems of BOCiology. These includc the 
statistics of land, productiou of food, condition of 
Ia.bour, wages, money, credit, prices, commerce, manu
factures, trade, imports, and exports, national wealth, 
public debt and relative incomes. 

CoM)(I!1l.CI! 6.-Commercial Law 
Inclnding elements of jurisprudeuce, contracts, real and 

personal property, agency, bailments and cam.,.... 
negotiable paper, trusts, bankruptcy, etc., in outline, 
two courses. 

EL&CTlV1I CoURSES -

HtnJ8"' 
3 

II 

• 

Tota.\ - • 15 

Among elective courses should be-
Such courses in English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Matbaoaties, 

Mechaaics, and Physics, as the stndent is competent to take, and 
J/&urL 

.AlITmwPOLOGY I (General Anthropology) t 
C1IE1IISTKY 2 (General Inorganic Chemistry) - -

Two conferences and two afternoons in laboratory. 
CnIosTay 25 (Industrial Chemistry) 
CJmmrray 28 and rI (Industrial Chemistry) -
EooNOMlCS 4 (Science of Finan",,) -
EooNOMlCll 5 and 6 (Fiscal and [ndustrial History of 

United States; Railroad Problems) - --
EooNOMlCS 8 (History of Political Economy) 
EcoNOIfIC8 9 and 10 (Laws of Distnontion) -
EooNOMlCS 11 and l!! (Social Relonn) 
ENGLISH 1 (General History of Literature) 
ENGLISH 11 (Nineteenth Century English Literature) 
EIGLISH 16 (American Litemture) -
RHJm)BIC I and l! (EugIish CompoHitioo) 
OIlOLOGY It (General Geology) -
OIlOLOOY l! (General Geology) -

l! 

4 
6 
l! 

the 
! 
! 
! 

i 
3 
3 
!il 
3 
! 

3 



GEOLOGY 3 (Economic Geology) 
PmwsoPHY A and 9 (Psychology: scientific method) 
PSYCHOLOGY 1 (Introduction to Psychology) -
l'um.Ic LAW 1 (Compamtive Constitutional Law) - -. 
PuBuc LAw 6 and 7 (Blstory of Diplomacy)· 
PIIBUC LAw 8 (International Law)-

H--.. 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 

This oonrse of study, it will be oboerved, gives 21 hours, or (approxi
mately) one-third of the student's whole time, to oonrses specially designe 
to fit him for intelligen~ participation in oommerciallife. lt leaves 7 hours 
to be apportioned, as be willi; to subjects of a genera.i character. The 
remaining time ill devoted to the study of English, of European and 
American history, of I!enera.i and industrial chemistry, of modem languagea, 
and of economics, with a vie", to giving the student a broad and libera.i 
genera.i training that will at the same time provide him with a fnnd of 
information immediately nsefuJ in commerce. Some instruction, specially 
designed for this courae, ill included from the first Ye&1j in order that the 
practical benefits of the oonrse may not appear to stullents to be nnduly 
postponed. 

Colt.-With a grant of from $10,000 to $12,500 per annum, this oounoe 
oould be established and carried on. 
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SOME NOTES ON AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES. 

During the present year (1901) it was the good :fortune ~:f the 
writer of this article to spend some weeks at the UniversIty o:f 
Wisconsin in the United States, engaged in lecturing to the 
students o:f the "Summer School" there. He has also had 
opportunities, both On the course o:f his visit to the United States 
and in other ways, of 'becoming acquainted with the work of some 
other American institutions of the same kind; and as a grad uate 
of the oldest English university he could not fa.iJ. to find many 
interesting points of comparison and contrast. 

The Universi.ty of Wisconsin is a State institution, intended to 
be the crown of a State system of education. It is admir~bly 
placed at the capital, Madison-a pleasant little city between two 
considerable lakes,. which give abundant means of recreation. It 
is far enough from a large city to enjoy academic quiet; it is 
near enough to Milwaukee (the most populous city of Wisconsin) 
and Chicago not to be entirely out of the movement of affairs. 
'fhough Madison is the State capital, its political life is not active, 
for the legislature meets only once in every two years, and the 
work of the State Government is not sufficiently important tQ 
make it an object o:f much interest. The State Judiciary has its 
seat at Madison, which may best be described as a legal and 
academic centre. 

'I'he population of Wisconsin is not large, somewhere 'about 
two and a quarter millions, but it has provided well and even 
generously for its university. The institution apparently has 
no difficulty in obtaining frequent increases of funds from the 
State Legislature, if only it can show reason1l.ble cause for th~ 
application. And it must be remembered that these contribu
tions, very considerable as they are, only represent a part of the 
State endowment of education, for there is a complete system of 
primary and secondary sohools leading up to the university. 

'rhe institution has developed with great rapidity, both in 
equipment and in the number of its students, during recent years. 
It now possesses new Bnd satisfactory buildings for its law school 
and for its technical schools of science, engineering, and agricul
ture; and its most recent acquisition is a fine library building, 
erected out of State funds for the joint use of the university and 
the Wisconsin Historical Society. Most of these buildings are 
grouped around the .. campus," on the gradual slope of a hill 
wbich overlooks the larger and the finer of the two lakes, and 
commands a good view of the city; and though no one of the 
buildings, e~cept, perhap~, the new library, lays claim to any 
outward archItectural ment, yet the general result is very effec
ti ... p nnd attracti ... lIo. The university also possesses a small bllt 
admirable observaftlry, the result of a private benefaction. The 
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number of students is increasing fast; last year it r~hed nearly 
two thousand five hundred, including students of the Summer 
Session and the School of Agriculture, and they are drawn from 
all classes of the community. The teaching sta.lf is strong and i8 
frequently increased. . 

The university is very popular in the SWe, and one reason for 
the readiness of the legislature to furnish all necessary supplies 
for it is to be found in some special services which it has been 
able to render. The southern part of Wisconsin is a specially 
agricultural district, where dairy farming is a very important 
occupation. The university has recently secured the establish
ment of a School of Agriculture, which 18 well equipped and does 
good work. It has ·been able ·to advise the farmers as to new 
methods of dealing with agricultural pests, and it also serves them 
as an. experimental station. One of the professors has placed 
freely at the disposal of the publio his inventions in regard to 
the testing of milk. In these ways the farmers have received some 
practical and obvious benefits from the State university, and are 
therefore solid in its support. Another reason fen: the special 
interest in educational matters shown by the State generally may 
be the presence of a very large German and Scandinavian element 
in the population, for the Germans at least carry their educational 
tl'aditions with them. 

Dut it must not be supposed that these are the only reasons, 
or that Wisconsin is an exceptional instance. Probably nothing 
in the United States impresses an observer from an English 
university more than the enthusiasm everywhere shown for educa
tion-thoogh it may not always be tempered by wisdom or result 
in the adoption of the best methods. He particularly note. the 
constant private benefactions and the activity displayed nearly 
everywhere in the foundation of State universities. This latter 
feature is perhaps most conspiouous in the new western States; 
some of them have hardly been formed, and certainly have not 
settled down before they have gone to wen:k to create what is in
tended to be an academic centre for the State. Thoa Washing
ton, only incorporated in 1889, has its university at Seattle, on the 
Pacific coast. Such action has of course been dictated partly 
by inter-State rivalry, but chiefly it has been inspired by real 
edocational zeal, by the desire of the community to keep its most 
promising students within the State, and to provide for the train
ing of the teachers who will be needed to meet the growth of 
population. Wisconsin probably ranke third amongst luch 
institutions-its neighbour, Michigan, would generally take place 
before it, and Pennsylvania would certainly come first; bnt these 
are only the most conspiouous examples. It is natural that many 
of these State foundations, like many of the innumerable univer
sities and degree-giving colleges established by private action or 
by religious denominations, shonld still be in a decidedly unde
veloped condition; but rapid progress is beinl!: made. There WII8 a 
time, not very long ago, when it could be aId with perfect truth 
that, .. if we define a nniversity as a place where teaching which 
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puts a man abreast of the fullest and most exact knowledge of the 
time, is given in a range of subjects covering all the great depart
ments of intellectual life, not more than twelve, and possibly only 
eight or nine of the American institutions would fall within the 
definition. Of these, nearly all are to be found in the Atlantic 
States."* Without stopping to inquire how some of our IIUlst 
famous English universities would fare if tested by this some
what severe definition, it may be rema:ked that the statement 
contained in the last sentence is ,becoming less and less true, 
l'here are State institutions in the middle and even the western 
States which are beginning to compete seriously with the univer
sities of the Ea5t, and there are great private foundations, like 
Chicago and Leland Stanford, The East is no longer to have a 
monopoly, It must necessarily be a considers-ble time before 
these new institutions can compete with the older ones on any
thing like equal terms, except where, as in the case of some 
private foundations, they have almost unlimited funds at their 
disposal. And in the latter case the attempt to erect a university 
complete in all departments at a single stroke may not have quite 
the anticipated results. But the new institutions undoubtedly 
have great careers before them, On~ advantage the State univer
.ities have in the newer States; being early in the field they may 
he able to check the rise of those small institutions which have 
rather brought discredit upon academic degrees in the United 
States, And the Amel'ican Commonwealth is 60 vast that it must 
have many" intellectual centres"; no group of States can mono
polise the intellectual life of the Union. And it is in this matter, 
if in no other, that the opportunities of the new universities are -
80 great. 

In most of the institutions founded and endowed by States the 
fees are very small; in many cases they are little more than 
nominal. Thus at Wisconsin a student who is a resident of the 
State pays six dollars a semester, or twelve dollars a year (tbe 
academic year is divided into two semesters); in the technical 
schools the fees are the same, but there are "jeciallaboratory fees. 
There is also a special fee of one hundre dollars for the Law' 
School, which, however, is chiefly a graduate department. So in 
the State universities of Ohio, California, Colorado (to take only' 
c .. sual instances), the fees for students resident in the State are 
.careely more than at Wisconsin-in some they are apparently 
loss, In every case the r.es for students not of the State are 
l,ig,hPr, ,t1,lOugh still ,much, smaller than in the great" private" 
Ulllvprs.t,es, At W1SCOnSln the fees for students not resident in_ 
the State are only about sixty dollars a y.ar; at Harvard the 
ordinary fee is one hundred and fifty, and it is about the same at 
Columbia and Yale. This free tuition at the State univer
s;ties has 80me great advantages; particularly it puts a 
university education, or at least the best the State has to 
oft'pr, witllin the reach of everyone, and throws the institution 
"pon til .tudpnts of all classes of society. On the other hand, 

• nry~ "American Commonwealth," IL, p. 667 (ed. 1895). 
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it may be doubted if a university course should be made too 
easily attaillable; there is a temptation to student. to take 
it, whether it is of use to them or not. If universities are to 
be open to all persons who present themselves, it is right that 

. good students should not be excluded by lack of financial means; 
and if all the money (or the greater part) for the sUPI;'ort of the 
institution comes from the State, the free op'ening 18 perhapi 
inevitable. Probably th-e ideal thing would be to make ability 
and scholarship (in the widest sense) the requirement for admis
sion, and then by a well-managed system of studentship8 to secure 
that no pecuniary difficulties should exclude an able student. 
But that is perhaps utopian, and the next best thing is the policy 
pur~ued by these American State institutions. It does not seem 
likely that uuiversities of the older type, what may be called the 
" private" foundations, will suffer much from it, and from the 
rivalry of these free institutions. Perhaps many of the smaller 
"uniwrsities," which are really only colleges, will be foreed out 
of (·xisteuce, or become merged in the larger ones, but that will 
scarcely be regrettable. But the great" private" universities, 
like Harvard and Yale! are ~ot likely to be affe<;ted; theyapp<;al, 
as Oxford and Cambndge m: England, to specIal classes, which 
will continue to go to them, even though an equal education can 
be obtained at a smaller cost elsewhere. Social reasons, if no other, 
will continue to dictate the choice. But this does not mean that 
the higher social classes all refrain from making use of the State 
universities; it has already been remarked that all classes of the 
community furnish the students. 

In the "public" institutions as a whole the men and womell 
stud,mts are all precisely the aame footing. III the University of 
'Wis,:onsin they are in a poaitioll of perfect equality, and their 
intercourse is almost entirely unrestrained. The only difference 
i. that the university has a hall of residence for women (which 
accommodates ouly a small proportion), and no such residence for 
)oen. It has no 80 ealled "dormitories," that is. large hall. 
(;Ontaining students' rooms. such 88 exist at Harvard, Chicago. 
and elsewhere. In the controversy as to the relative merit. 
of the two systems of educatioll--co-education. where the two 
sexes receive the same training in the same institutions, 
and co-ordinated education. where parallel training is givMl 
in separate institution8--the State universities have b"pn 
J,laced squarely on the side of co-education. The" pri"ate" 
fuundations, on the other hand. are divided on the 8ubjPCt; 
some, like Chicago, adopt the system oi co-education; otber., 
iike. Harvard. are opposed to it. So far as a visitor call 
judge. the .yst .. m appears to work with perfect .moothness at 
Wi'!COnsin in all that relat .... to the actual work of the universitv 
-though it may be remarked that the women on the staff are 
wry f"w in !lumhPr. A. to the social r .... ults. the reliable opinion 
SPf'lIl9 to be that the almost unf"tt. .. red intercollJ'!Oe of the men 
and wom .. n students does not produce any harmful effects. Nor, 
on the other hand, does it apparently serve to any extent .. 8 social 
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training, for after all it must be remembered that there are only 
a comparatively few students who have any chance of participat
ing in this sociallife. 

In fact, to a member of one of the older English universities 
the American institutions probably appear to be weakest on the 
social side. Though if he considered the situation at home he 
would remember that the social activities from which he has so 
greatly benefited, and which were a large part of his university 
life, are limited to two universities, Oxford and Cambridge, in 
which they are the product of very unusual circumstanoes and 
traditions; in other English institutions they are much less pro
minent. In ,the American universities there are, as with us, 
innumerable societies of all kinds; Bome of them-particularly 
those which take their names from mystic combinations of Greek 
letters, like the Phi Beta Kappa.--are lodges of secret (but, hap
pily, not revolutionary) societies, which extend over most of the 
universities olthe Union. Thesocieties are flourishing, and tl!.ey 
discharge a most useful function in taking the place of our Oxford 
and Cambridge colleges as the bonds of union between students 
of different generations. But allsnch societies are naturally self
centred. And the chief fault in the social or~anisation of many 
of the American universities (it would be unfair to say of them 
Bll) seems to be the absence of opportunities for the social meeting 
of teachers and students. But it must be admitted that this is not 
altogether the fault of either T>8rty; it is the result of many 
things. In a number of the State universities, and in others, 
perhaps, to a Ie .. extent, there are large numbers of students who 
have not had the preliminary training which would enable them 
to make use of such opportunities if they existed. And in some 
cases attempts made to remedy this defect have hitherto not met 
with much success. Rere, again, it is difficult for an outsider to 
express an opinion, but there would certainly appear to be room 
for much more eilort of the kind. 

Of the general character of the student life the present writer 
has not sufficient knowledge to enable him to speak in detail. The 
general impression upon his mind is that it is at least as fresh and 
vigorous a~ that of En/l"lish undergraduates, thou/l"h it is limited 
in various ways which have already been indicated. The cult of 
athletics is not so highly developed; the games seem to-be under
taken less from motives of !lure sport, and they are not shared in 
by so large a proportion "f the students. One difficulty is, of 
course, the abRence of the keen rivalry within the university 
which results in Oxford or Cambridge from the college system; 
and for the same reMan there are fewer opportunities and calls 
for a large number of men. Of the intelleetuallife it is still more 
oiffirult to sneak. It is free from Borne affectations which are apt 
to mar F.n~li.h unoergrailuate life: it iB perhaps more crude anil 
more inolineo to follow closelv the lines of the Btudents' academic 
work. It "perns also to be generally arlmitted that the ordinarY 
student who ~oes np to an American univerBio/ is not generally by 
/lny mean_ BO well prI'p"red a8 a boy who at eighteeu or nineteen 
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1~av~8 an English secondary school. That means that more elemen
tary work often has to be done in the first year; it means also that 
a student's mind is less developed, that he has less inde,PElndence of 
thought and taste, Of the majority of the American lDstitution., 
though not of the oldest and best, it must be .aid that they afIord 
fewer opportunities than are desirable for those intellectual pur
suits, apart from one'. direct work, which are the most important 
force in the formation of cultured men and women. 

To come to the more immediate task of the university, to its 
academic work. The" Summer Session" is a fairly common 
institution, and Wisconsin may furnish us with an example. It 
begins there almost immediately after the close of the second 
semester of the academic year; that is, at about the first day of 
July, and lasts six weeks. It is a separate session, and members 
of the academic staff are not bound to take part in it; those who 
do so are reinforced by lecturers from elsewhere. Attendance at 
the courses given durin I/: the session counts towards the degree. 
The student-attendance is composed partIy of hi/!,h-school teachers 
desirous of continuing their ~tudies and q~alifylDg for!romotion, 
partly of persons engaged lD some speCIal work, an partly of 
ordinary Btudents of the university who may wi~h to take th"ir 
degrees in as short a time as possible. There may of- COUl'Se be 
many rea.ons for this wish, but an impt)rtant one 18 that student. 
who propose to take the professional (post-graduation) IIChool., 
such as Law, do not want to spend more time than is absolutely 
necessary in the attainment of the preliminary degrees, Almo.t 
everywhere there is a tendency to lengthen the period of study 
'-equired -in the.e professional schools, and a desire _ amongst 
students to shorten the earlier course. Various universities there
fore allow the Summer Session to count towards a degree. 
Chicago University has adopted a different method; the academic 
year is divided into four quarters, and a student is only required 
to attend during three, But should he choose to take the four, 
with ouly brief -holidays, he may do so,_ and thereby reduce the 
number of years over which hi. unde.rgraduate course extends 
from four to three. There can be no_ doubt that the Summer 
Session at Wisconsin meets a real demand. This year the 
attendance was higher than on any preTious occasion ; between four 
and five hundred students entered. Of th""e a Tery considerable 
proportion were school-teacher., and it naturally followed that a 
number of the courses given throughout the session .... ere parti-
cularly -adapted to their requirements; and there .... ere .pecial 
courses upon the principles of teaching. There are certain objro
tions to this,and amongst others the fact that it pneourageo 
students to -study in a way calculated to produce the greatest 
results with the least possible_ amount of work. But probably the 
advantages which the 6e .. ion confers on many BtudPllt.. outweigh 
tbe evils, and it is very evident that they are much appr""iaied. 
One hPSr.! many instances of sacrifices made by teachers and 
others to pnable' them to attend, and the present wrilt-r knew 
several C83e8 of students who supported them ... h·"" during the 
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session by waiting at table and doing other work in the boarding-
houses of the city. . 

The reference made above to the professional schools suggests 
another noticeable point; that is, the attempt of many of the 
universities to provide instruction of a directly practical nature 
in various departments-instruction which shall send the students 
out capable of commencing the practice of. the profession which 
they may have chosen. Of course, in a number of cases this i. 
done very imperfectly, but there are .numerou. instances where 
the object is on the whole satisfactorily attained. Thus the 
University of Wisconsin, as alreadv indicated. sends its students 
out well-equipped for the practice of law, and of technical pursuits 
such as engineering. The agricultural work stands naturally 
ou a different footing. A departure of importance in this con
nection is the recent establishment of a school of commerce, which 
proposes to train students for a career in the higher departments 
of business just as the Law School trains them for a legal career. 
Other universities have recently founded similar schools, and 
the working of the experiment will be watched withl great interest. 
It is stated at Wisconsin that the establishment of the school 
(not much more than a year ago) has .already attracted to 
the university a number of young men who would otherwise have 
gone directly into business. Other universities have, of course, 

. still more professional departments, euch as schools of Medicine 
and Dentistry. In all ~ there is of course no comparison with 
Oxford and Cambridge, in which a curiously limited meaning is 
still attached to the term" university education"; the comparison 
must be with the newer English universities. It is unquestion
ahly right that the universities should thus extend the range of 
.ubjecta in which they offer instruction; the one danger is that 
in the de.ire to bestow practical benefits on their students they will 
lose sight of what is no 1e8s their task-the promotion of general 
culture. 

In the matter of the work required for the degrees there is a 
controversy still raging between the advocates of compulsory 
courses of .. tudy and the supporters of the free choice. In cases 
where the latter policy has prevailed the plan usualll adopted is 
to prescribe a limited amount of studies, and beyond that to allow 
the student to select freely any courses which he may wish to 
attend. In various cases a student has to be guided by the advice of 
a professor or instructor in his choice, sometimes only in his first 
year, sometimes in all years. The prescribed work is naturally 
greatest in the first year, and then usually ceases with the third 
year. In his courses which are not prescribed a student can follow 
his natural bent. The first dep-ee is not given by a great final 
examination in a definite group of connected subjects, or even on 
work in several examinations; but it depends on adequate attend. 
ance at 8 certain number of courses of lectures to~ether with 
satisfllCtorv work in 8 brief examination at the end of ench. So 
at Wiocon~in a certain amount of credit is given for each course, 
not mOfe than a certain amount of credit can be obtained in any 
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one semester (however many sets of lectures a student may choose 
to attend), and a fixed total is necessary to secure the degree. The 
professor or instructor naturallr prescribes a certain amount of 
reading in connection with his lectures, and he occasionally de
votes an hour to a 'Viva-voce examination in his class, in order to 
see if the work is really being done. 

This system of elective studies with frequent examinations hal 
taken a strong hold in the United States, and requires some con
sideration. Its chief advantages are these. In the first place 
it giv<!s a student's personal tastes free play; by,freeing him from 
the obligation of studies which may be distasteful it leaves him 
more time and energy to devote to studies for which he has II 
natural inclination, and in which he is therefore likely to do better 
work. And, secondly, it does not stake everythinf upon II single 
examination; and it allow. of a juster estimate 0 the work of a 
student who, though industrious and capable, may not be at his 
best in examinations. These arguments in favour of the elective 
system are good as far as they go, but there are grave objection •• 
It does not provide for a connected course of work for all students, 
and there can be little doubt that the study of a prescribed group 
of kindred subjects, even if some of them are distasteful, i. a better 
intellectual training than a set of miscellaneous studies; the 
latter is not likely, in the case of the ordinary student, to promote 
exact knowledge. The elective method also encourage. thOle 
students who desire to get a degree with as little trouble as poe
sible to take what are known as .. snap" cour~es; that is, COUrsel 

which from the nature of the subject of which they treat, or from 
the known character of the prof_or, are likely to neces.itate a 
minimum of work. And the terminal examIDations allow of 
" cramming"; it is easy to "cram" for an examination on a 
single course of lectures, but it is much more difficult to do it for 
an examination on work in a number of BUbjecta spread over a 
period of two years. And in these terminal examinations, each 
conducted by the particular lecturer, it must alwaya be difficult 
to get any consirient and general standard throughout the uuiver
sity. On the whole, an English riDdent will probably prefer his 
own IVstem. 

A. 'the Wisconsin arrangement combines both preecribed and 
.. lecth·e dudies, it may be described here. The candidate for the 
B.A. degree i. required to select on entrance one of four" COUrsel," 

called respectively English, Civic-Historic, Modetn Clusical, and 
Ancient Classical; he chooses the one containing the subjects 
he Rpecially desires to .tudy; The subjects in each course are lID 

arranged 88 to cover four Yf'Brs, and average about fifteen hours 
(of lectures) a week. A dudent who enters any course ie BUp
posed to continue in that line of work during the lour years, 
though it is po.sible undpr certain circumstances to make a 
change. All the work of the first year is prescribed; in the 
second about half is compulllDrY' In the remaiuing two yf'Brs 
the subjects are elective. with the exception that the riDdent mud 
folloll' what is called bis " major" subject during those years also. 
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For example, in the Ancient Classical he would have to con~ue 
Latin or Ureek; in the Civic-Historic he would have to continue 
l'olitical Science or History. The object of this regulation is (Jf. 
course to secure something like continuity in the student's work 
even amidst the elective studies. The profeBBOr. act as cla;'s 
ollicers for the Merent courses, and advise the students lU 

making their choice. The B.A. degree is given without ho~urs 
(at Wisconsin'; elsewhere the practice varies), but a candidate 
must reach a certain grade. Thus if the possible marks for attend
ance at a course of lectures and work in the examination be 100, 
a student must obtain at least tiO in order to obtain a pass. But 
if in all his courses he obtained only about 60 he probably would 
not be given the degree., . 

Probably the' actual results of the oompulsol'y and elective 
systelIlB do not Mer so very much in the case of the best students. 
A man really interested in his work, and really desirous of making 
something of it, i. fairly certain to take a definite group of sub
joets, for he will always choose those which bear on his main 
interest. And, (Jf course, in the profesllional schools practically 
all the work is prescribed. The disadvantages of the elective 
method will proba~ly be most felt in the case of those students 
(nowhere inconsiderable in number) who go up to the univer
sities without any definite interests or intentions. For such 
students, if the university is really to have any formative influenca 
upon them, a stricter method seems absolutely necessary. 

Gne of the most interesting parts of the academic organisation 
in the United States is the arrangements made for graduate work. 
This is general in the nniversities, or at least in all of any import
ance. In no case does a 'university limit this work, and the 
opportunities which it offers, to its own graduates; students come 
from smaller universities and colleges. Thev may be admitted 
on equal terms; it depends cbiefly on the relative standards of 
the institution from which they come and the university in which 
they propose to do graduate work. The latter may require a 
certain extra amount of prelimin:U'y studies before it permits the 
students from outside to take the graduat" courses. No higher 
degrees are given in American universities without additional 
work, like the Oxford and Cambridge M,A.; the common require
ment for the masterate is a thesis on some special part of the can
di,late's work, together with a written or oral examinatiun or 
both. In Wisconsin the degree of M.A. can he taken after 'one 
rear's graduate work along the line of the "major" subject taken 
lU the st~dy for the bachelo~ degree. One" minor" subject is 
also reqUired. Thus a candIdate who had taken the Civic-His
tGric ~ourse could for the M.A. take American History as hi( 
"major," and on some subject in that he would write the thesis 
which in supposed to contain some research work. For hi~ 
"minor" he could take Political Science. 

The chief American universities give the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy, or other doctorates for research work, and the re
quirements are usually severe, though they vary with ,the di:ll'erent 
universities. Some degrees rank higher than others, as they are 
~, ~G 
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more difficult to attain; special institutions are noted for the 
quality of their wOl'k, and come to be regarded as centres of 
research. This is the case with John Hopkins University at 
Baltimore (the pioneer research institution), C~lumbia, and some 
other great eastern universities. A candidate is usually required 
to present an elaborate piece of original work, and to supplement 
this by an examination mtended to test not merely hi. knowledge 
of his special subject, but also his generalleamin/!, and capacity. 
Such an examination may be very severe, and it 18 pr<1bably the 
variation in the natUl'e of these examinations that causes the 
di1ference in the value of the doctorates given by the various 
un~versities. Harvard in particular has a reputation for leverity. 
The length of time required to be spent in study is not everywhere 
the same, but the average is about three years .. 

It will be ap:rarent that in all the arrangements for research 
work the Unite States is much under German influence; and it 
is greatly to be regretted that England should be so far behind. 
In spite of the advanced degreesl"iven at most of our universities, 
and in spite of the !,stablishment in recent years of dew.eeto 
avowedly for research by Oxford and Cambridge, there is st1l1 no 
place where organised research work is carried on in England. 
And English students have made little use of the great opportu
nities for such work olfered by the German universities. Large 
numbers of American students have gone to Germany; they have 
taken back German academic methods, and they have now founded 
centres of research work in their own country. One disadvan
tage the system has, it tends to make a doctor'. degree almost 
absolutely essential to a student who desires an academie p""t. 
The universities do not fill their posts by selection amongst candi
dates who support their applications by testinlOnia18, but they 
invite persons whose work has made them known, and the easiest 
way-for a man to becomE! known outside his own university is 
the publication of his doctor's thesis. The result is rather to 
make published original work the test of fitnesl for an academie 
position, whereas it is not necessarily anything of the kind. The 
qualities which make a good investigator are not always those 
which make a good teacher, and the two are not always combined. 
And there are many admirable teachers whose pubJi.hed work i. 
quite unimportant. But putting this aside, it mmt be said that 
the research work of the American universities i. probably the 
part of their activity most worthv of study by those interested 
in academie progress in England. It must be admitted, how
ever, that the material attractions to research and an academic 
career are far stronger in the United States than here. In 
England a student, unless he is fortunate enough fD get a rare 
fellowshjp, has generally to depend on his own 1'e1IOUl'Ce8 if he 
wishes to undertake research work; this is the case in all branches 
of study, though leBS 80 in science and medicine than in cl888ro., 
i'Conomics, or hisfDry. And he can hardly venture to hope that 
tite success of his research will ultimately eeeure to him an 
academic career; the available posts are 80 f_. In America the 
rapid growth of univl'rsities, and the demands for t<oachera in them 
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-the fact that at no time is the number of appointments definitely 
fixed and limited-make it worth while for a good student to 
struggle for a few years; a fairly good post is practically certain 
at the end of that time. And during the period of work help is 
given by a considerable number of research fellowships. 

The methods of teaching are worthy of notice chiefly in the case 
of the" seminar," which is only now beginning to make its way 
in England. Modelled upon the plan adopted. in the German 
universities, where it originated, its object is to bring together 
the advanced students of a particular subject into a group, which 
shall undertake a more or less elaborate piece of investigation 
under the guidance of a professor. It serves the students as a 
preliminary training in methods of research; it &CClliltoms them 
to the weighing of evidence, and to the use and criticism of 
original authorities. A good student of history, for example .. 
who has worked in a spminar, comes out of an important 
American university with far more knowledge of the" historical 
method" and much more acquaintance with the technique of 
his.torical investigation than is possesspd by five out of every six 
men who have taken a first class in the Oxford History School. 
The best student. thus get much more help and guidance; but. 
probably tRe ordinary student gets much less supervision than th& 
Oxford or Cambridge undergraduate. The amount of lecturing 
and seminar work done by professors and instructors renders it 
practically impossible for them to give real individual attention 
to any except their best men. The main reliance has to ·be placed 
on lectures, and throughout the universities the average number 
of lectures attended by each student is distinctly high (compare 
the fifteen hours a week instanced above at Wisconsin), and the 
opportunities for extensive private reading rather limited. But 
the ordinary American studpnt does not tllink it necessary to 
devote so much time to the pursuit of recreation and the taking of 
pxercise as the Englisli undergraduate. It may be remarked 
here that the American universities, in many instanees, think 
it their duty to provide a gymnasium and competent insp-uctors. 

A few words may be added in regard to the subjects of study. 
It is natural that in their curriculum the universities should 
rellect the particular interesls of the natiou. The practice, of 
course, varies, but probably it may be said with general accuracy 
that much less relative importance seems to be attached to the • 
study of the" humanities" in American than in English univer
sities .. It may be that the tendency is to neglect them over
much, in the desire to give instruction of which the use is more 
obvious and direct. National sentiment has, of course, caused 
great attention to be paid to American history, aDd the study has 
I'PCeivpd Q great impetus during the last few years. It seems to 
absorb all the euer(l.~· of the younger historical students. Not 
merely the history of the Federation, but the history of each 
sepal'ate State, is being worked out with much care and minute
ness, both on its political and constitutional sides. In the teach
ing of economics the English universities are far surpassed; an 

. American ~tllde/)t C~D o\Jt!lin in any Olle of 8 number of univer. 
~ ~G~ 



sities a thoroughly good training in economics, and can attain 
to an intelligent appreciation of the relations of economic science 
to the actual phenomena around him. There is a wide Bnll 
growing interest in the study, which compares favourably with 
the lethargy still exhibited in England, where a first clasH in 
history can be obtained at Oxford by a student who has got his 
political eeonomy from Mill and his economic history from an 
elementary text-book~ and where in only one university can there 
be said to be an even fairly adequate course of inolruction in 
economics. 

Just as this study has been forced on the univer.ities of the 
United States by the conditions amidst which they are placed, 
by the great industrial and commercjal expansion of their country 
and the many problems which it present., so another cIa •• of 
pressing questions has caused them to devote vpry much attention 
to political science on its practical side. They occupy them.elve., 
that is to say, not merely with theories of government, or with 
constitutional forms, but considerably with the ",lministrative 
methods in vogue in their own and other countrie.. In many 
universities there are professors or instructors whose task it is to 
lecture upon comparative administration; and to meet the pro
blems of the great cities (nowhere more acute than in the U nite<l 
States) there are limne professors who are appointed to !p"e 
instruction in the princi!?le. and practical working of muniCIpal 
~overnments. An Enghsh lecturer on these subjects /in<l. that 
he can recommend to his .tudents works by French, German. 
and now a rapidly increasing number of American .writers, and 
hardly a single book of any importance by an Englishman. The 
study of administration and municipal government, both gene
rally and in relation to the actual conditions of American life, 
cannot fail ultimately to have a most beneficial effect on polities! 
conditions in the United States, and might with great advantage 
be imitated in this country. 

In the two departments of study just described, a. in oth,""" 
of a more technical nature, the American universities have 
attempted to bring themselves into touch with the actual pro
blems of the national life, and to send their stu<lents out equippPll 
to meet everyday nee<ls. The old English univer.iti... haVe" 
hith"rto had another ideal; the newer ones must in",;tahlv ten.l 
to greater similarity with the in!<iitution8 acros8 thp A llantil'. 
II they are to flourish, they must make the national ideal. thPir 
own; they must refine, not .... ject them. The Amerioan .univer
sitit>8 are adapted to the national life an,1 idt>BS, and that i. th~ 
eau. ... of their pro.perity and strenlrlh. Their number, the way 
in which they are open to all, and their ad.-antage. placed within 
the reach of all students, enable them to playa far more important 
life and to exercise a greater influence in national movement. than 
our English nni.-ersitie. have done as yet. These respon.';hiJiti, ... 
are already heavy, and mu.o! become every day more &evere; and 
the nniv....,.ities are proTing themselv.. npither unwilling Ifor 
unable to bear them. 

November, 1901. 
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TABLES SHOWING THE CHIEF 'RECENT BENEFAC
TIONS TO HIGHER EDUCATION IN THE UNITED 
STATES. 

The information contained in the following Tables bas been made avail· 
able through the kindness of Dr. Nicholaa Mnrray Butier, President of 
Uolumbia University, who bas forwarded to the Office of Special Enquiries 
the details supplied to him by the Hon. W. T. Harris, 1J nited States Com
mi .. ioDer of Ed".cation. Dr. MUrl'ay Butler remarks that the sums named 
may be taken with confidence to reJ.lresent the mini1'l'l/Um amount of 
benefactions to higher educational inst,tutions, and adds that. no account 
bas been made of gifts to libraries and musel1D18. The benefactions named 
in Table B. are included in the amounts given in Table A. 

TABLE A.-Total Amount of Benefactions reported in 

£ 
1890-91 1,515,018 

1891-92 - 1,336,917 

189g-93 1,343,027 

1893-94 1,890,101 

1894-9. 1,199,645 

1895-96 1,810,021 

1896-97 1,678,187 

1897-98 1,640,856 

1898-99 : 4,385,087 

1899-00 
, 

2,399,092 

l00(HH 3,fJ()8,082 

TABLE B.-Benefactions to certain Institutions. 
--.---

1llItltutlon. 1 Date. 1 Donor. I Amount. 1 Object-. 

" DRSXIIL llfST1TUTB , .. , Anthony J. Drexel 400,000 Endowment. 

• • • • .... 000 BuUdlng and 
ment. 

Equip 

Ul'fIYBWlIn oP CUlCA.OO ''''' J. D . .Rockefeller 120,000 BndoWDUlbt. 

• '800 
0 

180,000 Bodowment. 

• 1800 ,.,,000 B~~.of Dhin111 

, ... 400,000 BndoW11lent. 

• 1898-6 .. ...... G8IleraJ. Purpoiel. 

• '806 .... 000 Bndowment. 

" 1900 .. 400,000 BndowmenL. 

'Il00 ".,000 GeDeralp~. 
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in the United States. 

TABLE B.-Benefaction. to certain Institutions-coni. 

IDititut.ion. I Do ... i Donor. 

--------------, ,--------
Ul'flVBRSm OJ' CHIOAGO .......... 

" " 

COLGA.n UIUVKB8I'l'1' 

CoLOMBIA. UIf.VEB8I'lf 

1IIllO 

1001 

I 
J )l1ee Belen Culver . 

j Hn. EmmolUl Blaine· 

, 
J8Q1 _ r lames B. Colgate 

:~,;~~c~~~= 
, 

JI. • 
I 

200,Il00 I Bioi""". 

lIDO.ooo I Bnlldlnp and Emir,.-. 
nllmt "I &booI oJ 

. Edul;6twn. 
I 

000,000 LlbrarJ. 1805 I Beth Lo.. • 

i 
18W Edward Turk 

too.ooo I Bhdowmen~ 

. .1 00,000 II BoUdin, {'" I4chool '" I Admin ..... 
•• .. • • 1 fO,OOO I Endow· 'ration and 

I 
j Dletllo I'Joauce. 

DJ.R'l'1IODTH CoLLIOJ: 

" 
1001 

LBLAND 8'U.IfPOBD UIII- UIW-OO 
VBIlSl'1I. 

I4IL .... I.nd Stanford· 2,1!l)O,(XXJ I 
WUHUfOTOIf UI!IJVKR81'D. 

ST. 1.OU1IJ, Mo. 
1000-0111 

Bamnel L'uppl81 and 
Bobert 8. Brookln", 

1001 11. P1erpoai H..... • 

, 
CARRMIII 'lf8Tl1'UTlO., l~'re I AllI1rew Cubesie' 

W ASHaO'l'Olf, D.C. 

000,0001 

NO'l'L-Tbe n1ue of t.he dollar bu ben nUmated at r,,1U' IIIJlUap. 
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A CONTRAST BETWEEN GERMAN AND AMERICAN 
IDEALS IN EDUCATION. 

I 
• Every nation may be said to have the system of education 

which It deserves. . That is to say, a national system of educa-
. tion is the outcome of national history and a sure index of 

national character. Where; as with us in England, two·contend
ing ideals of government and of social policy have for many 
generations (though of course under changing forms), divided 
the nation into two nearly equal Earts, the educational system 
will itself either be virtually Dipartlte or a rather ineffective and 
unpopular compromise. Where, WI in France, religious opinions 
are polarised, tliere will be a cleavage in national education alonll' 
the line which divides ecclesiMtical sympathies from antl
ecclesiMtical. A system of education, or the loose aggregate of 
schools which in some CW!es serves as a system, reflects the 
.things for which the nation cares and which it seriously wants 
to keep. Germany has long cared for learning, and learning is 

. secured by its schools. She now cares a great deal for com
merce, and commercial considerations are not forgotten by those 
who decide what her schools shall teach. Am!lrica cares that 
her citizens should be' good Americans, and the symbols of a 
common nationality are conspicuous in her schools. She also 
cares very deeply for freedom of indiVIdual development, and the 
desire to secure this freedom is the chief characteristic of her 
education. We care very much for fairness of mind and for 
toleration of discordant opinions; and the avoidance of any
thin~ which might impress one-sided views on the rising genera.
tion IS, as a rule, especially characteristic of our schools. Indeed, 
it has in some cases hampered their intellectual efficiency, WI for 
example by causing in them much neglect of history WI a means of 
forming definitE national convictions and definite national aims. We 
have long taught .. history" in our schools, but with a good deal of 
care to let sleeping dogs lie. In countries,like Prussia, where one 

- conception of tlie State has been dominant, the national system of 
eduCation may be almost ~eometrically neat, avowedly propa.
gandist of certain social opmions, a weU-designed and economi
cal piece of mechanism with interchangcable parts. In others, 
local option and cantonal variety, though by no means incom
patible with a very strong sense of national uni,ty, may be, as in 
Switzerland and America, the most appropriate administ,rative 
expression of the national mind. WIth us, among whom is a 
remarkable intermixture of strong, or potentially §trong, oEinions 
various tYEes of schools have naturally sprung up, each typ~ 
laying special stress on some special Wlpect of education, thou~h 
not neOOsss.rily neglecting the rest of it. Our school system IS 

so to s~k, multi-cellular and well provided with safety valves: 
But it IS less well adapted to get up a good head of steam. 
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. The general form and tone of a national system of education 
are thus predetermined by national history and character. Hut 
national character may in tum be itself modified to some extent 
by the work of the schools. National manners may be grcatly 
and quickly modified, especially under modem conditions of city 
life; national character much more slowly· and to a much 
smaller extent. The effect on national character is most striking 
when the school system is highly organised, as a sort of educa
tional monopoly, under a strong central government, and where 
the higher schools are deliberately made the only gateway into 
the professions. Like all other monopolies, a State monopoly of 
education is subject in actual working to the limitations imJlosed 
by public opinion. But it is undoubtedly the case that clever 
teacning, effectively organised on eertam lines, may greatly 
influence public opmion, and to some extent even affect national 
character. It may act, that is to say, as an elastic stocking on a 
weak vein. Yet there are limits to this power. If the schools 
are directed to press certain views, wi th strong insistence, on tho 
minds of the pupils, the aim of the Government may bo 
thwarted, either by passive resistance on the part of some of the 
teachers, or by the irony of others, or by the repugnance of the 
rising g-eneration to opinions inculcated with undue emphasis by 
authonty. Such undue emphasis often produces, not intellec
tual assent but intellectual revolt, or eymcal indifference. And 
those who argue that the next generation will believe what the 
schools teach in this, are apt to forget that the work of schools 
(and especially of day-schools) is only a small part of the work 
of education. Social environment counts for much more than 
day-schools do. A child spends only a few hours a day at his 
lessons, but he learns a great deal during the hours when lessons 
are not going on. The influences of nome life, or of out-of
school companionships, or of public opinion, are far more pene
trating than ordinary school lessons, and no administrative order 
in the world can necessarily enable school teachers to counteract 
these influences from outsiile. Furthermore, the extraordinary 
increase and improvement in means of communication have 
intensified wtemational influence,;. Just as no school can be 
hermetically sealed against the currents of outside opinion, so 
no natioual system of education can be maintained intact froro 
penetrating and disintegrating influences from other countries. 
Commerce is one perpetual cause of these new anrl disturbing 
currents of intematioual opinion. Year by year these interna
tional influences grow stronger. They are like tides washing 
away the harriers which sc{"':rate one people from another. At 
certain points they meet WIth greater resIStance than elsewhere. 
We see that some nations are much more imprC8!lionable than 
othel'!! to foreign infl uences. Germany ill partk'tllar is 110 

mpressionable. Her past history shows her to have been so at 
many earlier times. Parta of her educational system have been 
elaborately organised as if with the "pedal objoc1. of strengthen
ing national fooling against forei/,'Il influences. Great stre&a. 
has been laid on the teaching of patriotism, on the mother 
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tongue, on national history, on national geography, on nations. 
unity. All this has told, and 'has made a deep lDlpression on 
German symJ?8.thies. -But the underlying national charac
teristics remam. Germany lovos learnmg, and is equally in
terested in commerce. But learning is not natlOnal but 
cosmopolitan, and perpetually opens new doors to foreign 
influence. Commerce, again, is cosmopolitan in tendency, and 
the very studies which now are profitable for commerce, the 
learning to speak modern languages with flnency and idio
J;Ilatic skill, and the study of other nations' needs and pre
judices, themselves excite an interest in foreign ways of 
thinking, which is intensified by the long Jleriods of residence 
abroad, so frequent now as the final stage of commercial educa
tion. 

This drawing together of the different nations (which has 
led to a strong outburst of national sentiment, as if in self
defence) and their rivalry in the markets of the world, have 
drawn much attention to their various systems of education. 
Coml?arative study of those systems has revealed the fact that 
each \B much more intimately oonnected with national history 
and character than was once understood. At one time, whim 
nations were really more apart, it used to lie thought tb,at 
systems of educatlOn, or political constitutions, could be copied 
by one nation from another like systems of road-making or of 
ship-building. Now we realise that a national system of edu
catlOn is very intimately connected with nati.:.nal life. But
what seems at first a Jlaradox-the least tidily organised sys
tems are often more intimately associated with the structure of 
national society than are the very orderly systems. The fact 
that the latter are so orderly points to theIr having been arti
ficially constructed rather than to their having grown up 
spontaneously, and to the nation which possesses them having 
been somewhat lacking in the stubborn tenacity, which is a 
cause of national backwardness but also of national strength, 
and which especially resists any extreme interference on the 
part of Govertlment with so personal and private a matter as 
the education of the young. 

Owing to virtual shrinkage of distance through imyrovements 
in means of communication, and in consequence of the mcreasingly 
close connection belnveen those nations which are actively engaged 
in oversca trade, national systems of culture and of educatlOn 
are becoming far less separate than they used to be. Formerly 
there used to co-exist, even in the same country, and still 
more in the same continent, many singularly separate tradi
tions of culture and of social aim which marked off one grouJl 
of men from another, and made them practically (though of 
course not entirely) independent of one another. These differ
enCes still exist, but they havo been blu,rred by the inter
mixture of races and 01 tho different elements within each nation. 
This intermixture has been brought about partly by the in
fiuenco of railways and other means of communicatlOn; Jlartly by 
the ellcct oftruns-oceanic competition on agricultural values and 
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the consequent drift from the rural districts into the towns j 
partly by the growth and extraordinary attraction of city life j 
partly by the fusing powAr of great military organisations and of 
compulsory military service, which bring' ll1lIII8C8 of ,P.6ople under 
a common discipline and cause detritIOn of old Ideas j partly 
(and some would say chiefly) by the movement of those great 
tides of opinion which are sweeping over the world, washing 
away many of the old landmarks and breaking through barriers 
which once resisted change. The effect of all this has been that 
many different traditions and social ideals, formerly separate and 
embodied in different institutions or preserved among different 
groups of people, have been rather suddenly and violently 
brought into collision with one another. The first result has 
naturally been effervescence, and a STeat confusion of intellectual 
and ethICal ideals. Many, in despaIr of finding safety or clear
ness of conviction elsewhere, have bOOn dmwn back into older 
organisations which previously they had almost abandoned. 
Others, in order to find foothold somewhere, have pressed 
forward to extreme revolutionary opinions. Others have taken 
reflljl'e in a sort of mystical or artistic quietism. In all countries 
the mtellectual and moral tension is extreme. The effect of this 
tension on educational sy~tems is naturally great, because 
education is necessarily concerned with the very questions at 
issue. Any effective system of education presupposes a clear 
conviction on the fundamental things. While, therefore, so 
many minds are troubled with extreme uncertainty about these 
fundamental things, education is necessarily ill a state of pro
found unrest. The surface of it is agitated all over the world j 
and, if for the present there are signs of a return to the old 
routine, such reversion is likely to be little more than a tem~rary 
phase, just a clinging to the few well-jointed timbers whICh so 
far have held together in the stonn. 

In time, no doubt, the storm will abate, and we shall see more 
clearly the conditions which have to be faced. One great effect 
of the challjl'e now going forward will possibly be a weakening of 
purely natIOnal ideals and the greater 8Jgnificance of tbose 
elementa in culture which are common to individuals in the 
same stage of development all over the world. We seem to be 
watching one of those peat movements of opinion which make 
the world realise, in SpIte of the claims of national o1"!l'anisation 
and of concentrated wealth, that the claims of each individual 
are in some respects sovereign or paramount, and po8IIC88 certain 
indefeasible rights as agamst government, or capital, or the 
community. But the proolem is not how to secure the vic.-tory of 
either extreme-of extreme individualism or extreme Govern
ment control-but to discover SOIll<! adjustment of the two 
forces j some combination of the two necessities in one working 
whole. And we call see this effect going on in the sphere of 
edueation more clearly than in any other department of life. 
because education is an epitome of the whole st~le, and 
because it furnishes opportunity for a great variety of indepen
dent experiments, and aIso is full of spontaneous growtha. 
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In the educa.tional movement which is beginning to excite 
more attention all over the world, there are tnree great repre
sentative nations, each typica.l of a somewhat difl"erent {'oint of 
view and each contributing a different kind of expenence
Germany, the British Emyire, and the United States of America. 
Germany stands for umty based on the State; Ameriea for 
variety based on the individual; the British Emfire for the 
attempt at moral unity based, partly on individua experience, 
partly on inherited tradition, partly on administrative organisa
tion. All three have to face tlie same problem-each is learning 
from tbe other two; Gennany and America. have worked outhe 
simpler theories, 8Jld have had the advantas-e of greater 
simplicity of aim. Ours is the more complex View, the least 
easy to define, and the most liable to ineffective compromise. 
But the facts themselves ar13 complex, and, to me at least, 
it seems that the English tradition m education has, at its best, 
been nearer to the truth· either than the German or the 
Ameriean. On the other hand, cO'I"Mlptio optimi pessima. 
English education, when it falls below the best, is far less effec
tive in accomplishing- its aim than are the American or the 
German re,pectively m accomplishing theirs. On a later page 
in this paper I shall try to indicate some points in which the 
educational aims of the three countries are drawing nearer' 
togother owing to the tasks of the three nations becoming 'in 
some respects more similar. But, before doing so, I will 
mention the points in which the German and AmerICan ideals of 
education are in rather sharp contrnst. 

II 
Strictly speaking there is no "German system of education.' 

Neither IS there an "American system." There is no Imperial 
Minister of Education in Berlin. There is no Federal 
Board of Education in Washington. In educational matters 
the different States of the German Empire retain consider"ble 
varieties of organisation and evon of aim. and in America there 
are very great differences both in administration and in or
ganisatIOn between the educational system of different States 
and cities. But if we make, so to speak. a composite photograph 
of the .progressive parts of German education and a composite 
photograph of the greater Eart of American education. there 
stand out in each picture certamfeatures which are in striking con
trast. These may be arranged in an antithetical form as follows. 

In Germany, the masses of the peoEle have very little to cio 
with determining the course of educatIOnal policy; in America. 
nearly all education rests on popular control. In Germany, 
educational progress is guided oy administmtive order; m 
America. it depends much more on free discussion. In Ger
many. as a rule, the keys of the position are in the hands of a 
strong central authority'; in. America:, there is ve'Y..great lo<;al 
freedom. German soCIety IS organISed on a military basIS; 
American society on an industrial In Germany, society is still 
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largely organised in horizontal strata; in America thero is a 
much more vertical organisation and a much more open draught 
from the bottom to the tol'. Germany (and Prussia in particu
lar) has a strong tradition III favour of direct State management 
of industrial and other concerns; in America (with considerable 
exceptions) the tradition is the other wa,y. Germany has long 
possessed a highly expert, permanent civil service; with certaiu 
exceptions, Amencan ener~y and ability have, until compar .... 
tively recent years, flowed III other channels. In Germany the 
great majority of teachers are men; in America the great 
majority of teachers are women. 

In Germany, the earliest stages of primary education foml 
the part of the national system which has shown" the least 
capacity for fruitful development; in America, those very stagcs 
have been, an,l are, the most progressive, the most fertile in 
suggestion, and the most eagerly sensitive to new ideas. In 
Germany, the State guards the door to all professions; in 
America, the professions are wide open to all. In Germany, 
the secondary schools are. deliberatefy made the sole avenues 
to professional life ; in America, the organisation is fur looser 
and less restrictive. In Gennany, ·the secondary schools are 
(granted certain assumptions) the .strongest element in the 
whole system of national education; in America, the secondary 
schools, though they are making remarkable progress, have 
hitherto been less conspicuously sUCCCllSful than the primary 
schools and the Universities. In Germany, comparatively 
little is done for the higher education of girls; in America, 118 

much is done for girls as for boys. In Germany there is, for 
the most part, a social gulf between the teachers in elemen
tary and the teachers in secondary schools: in America this 
gulf does not exist. 

In Germany, the secondary schools are organised almost in
dependently of the ordinary elementary schools. without any 
dovetailing of curriculum, and in such a form that clever boys 
have, as a rule, to leave the elementary school at nine years of 
age in order to enter the secondary school at the beginning of 
ita quite different curriculum; in America, the great majority of 
the secondary schools are deliberately organit<ed as the crown of 
the primary schools, and there is no U break of gauge' between 
p~ and secondary education. In Germany, the basis of all 
educatIOn is definitely linguistic; in America, there is a strong 
tendency to give increased prominence to manual and practical 
exercises in !iumane educatIon. German secondary education is 
still haunted by the ghost of" genen>! culture; i.e., by the idea that 
there is a circle of varied kitowledge which a youth ought to. 
possess atthe end of his secondary school·life, and the po"session 
of which marks off in social intercourse the" educatOO. man" 
from the u uneducated.· America has long discarded anv such 
idea, and lays stress not on any formula of "general cu1ture; 
but on alertness and adaptability of mind. Hence in Gennany 
the ideal of a many-sided course of liberal education stuboomly 
holds ita ground; m America the field is thrown open, and bold 
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experiments in" elective studies" have met the national taste. 
In Germany, enucational advance comes after a long period of 
philosophic meditation and paper warfare; in America, one 
Jlractical experiment follows another in startling succession, and 
the student can hardly keep up with the variety of new educa-. 
tional undertakings. The worK of the German schools is quiet, 
methodical, and laboriously persistent; that of the American is 
restless, often hurried and efiervescent. The clever German boy 
lives in an atmosphere of great respect for professors, and for 
learning as learning; the American boy has his thoughts turned 
from an early age to business and the needs of practical life. 
The German boy knows that if he stops in Germany he will have 
to wait a long time before he can hope for professional eminence; 
the American boy feels an almost boundless horizon before him 
and every fibre in him is tense with a determination to make 
hi.~ way to the front. 

Of course, all these sharp contrasts need qualification. There 
are exceptions both ways. But, speaking broadly, the two 
sysl,ems of education are distinguished from one another by the 
marked diflerences of outlook, temper, and tradition, which are 
summarised above. Yet, as always happens, the two systems, 
because they are so diflerent, have had a kind of fascination for 
one another. America has drawn immense numbers of her 
citizens from Germany, and it has often been remarked that the 
children of immigrants· of German nationality are strongly 
American.in sympathies and character. Germony, on the other 
hand, has had a deep influence on American education. 
Thousands of the most cultivated Americans have been student. 
at German Universities. .. Germany," said the United j;tatCl! 
Am bassador in Berlin on Thanksgiving Day in 1900, "Germany. 
from the intellectual point of view, has more and more beconie 
the seJond mother of the United States. More tha~ any other' 
country, Germany has made the Universities and Technical High 
Schools of America what they now are-a powerful foree in the 
development of American civilisation."· German influenco has, 
in some respects, been dominant in the rese""ch work of the 
. American Universities, and German influence is very noticeable 
in American theories about the methods of instruction. Froehel 
is a greater name in America than in Gormany, He t>redictcd 
that his ideas would he more fully canied out in America than 
elsewhere, and the prophecy seems to have been fulfilled.t In 
American discussions on educational matters, the name of 
Herbart has been more prominent than that of Dr. Arnold, anel 
German tendencies havo so far been strongor than what may be 
called" the movement back to Locke." There are signs ofachange 
in the course o~ the current, ~ut, during. the last thirty jears, 
the German wnters on educatIOn have chiefly coloured American 
thought on educational suqjects, though, perhaps, their reu.l in
lIuence ~m American practice has. been less than might appear 
at first Sight. 

* Tin .... December I, 1900. 
t ?tlr. J<JSt>l'h Lee in Eduro/imud Rem"" (U.S.A.), 1900,1'1'. 128-9, 
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III. 

Within the last eighteen months there have appeared in 
some American magazines a number of articles which illustrate 
in a striking manner the contrast between some of the deeper 
motives of German and American education. The lirst words were 
spoken by Professor Hugo Mllnsterberg, of Harvard University, in 
a paper on .. School Reform" in the Atlantic NontMy, for May, 
1900.- In this essay, which is as remarkable for its literary grace 
as for its educational insight, the Professor tells the story of his 
own school days at DanZl!\" where he spent nine ycars, from nine 
to eighteen, as a pupil In the gymnasium or fully classical 
school Of the education which he received there he gives a 
very charming account. He says that so far as attainments 
went he was "just a fair average." At fifteen he and his class
mates would have been able to pass the entrance examination 
for Harvard College,-German language, literature, and history 
being of. course substituted for their English equivalents. At 
eighteen he passed the Abitwrienten-e.wrMn, and he maintains 
that" very few Harvard students have entered the scnior class 
who would have been able to pass that eXAmination respectably." 
Of course, he admits that a Umversity student who specialises from 
his first academic year onwards, would know much more of his 
special subjects than the German schoolboys knew, but the latter 
more than made up for this by the wider range of their knowledge 
and the firmer basIS which it afforded for future specialisation. 

Thus writes Professor Mtlnsterberg:-

"I reached, at the end of my school time, ... a pn{'il of average lltanding, 
the scholarl,. level of an average college lmIdnate lD this oountry. I w,," 

then eighteen years of age; the aversge llachelor of arts iB at leaot three 
yean older. How did that difference coine about I The natural exvlana
tion of the case is that we poor boys wei e overburdened, aYHte:matieaUy 
tortured by a cruel system of o~erwork, which abwrhed all "nr energies 
for the one goal, the passing of the examination. I do not dare to elmtra
did. But the one thing I mar claim in favonr of thiB scheme of 
overloading is the wond.rful .kil with which the 8Chool administration 
was able to hid. these erident faets 80 completely from our ey"" that 
neither my classmates, nor 1, nor our [ .. rents nor our teachers then .... lv ... 
ever percei ved the slightest trace of them. The faets were .., oha_I"""ly 
conccalp.d from WI that we poor deceived boys thought all the time that 
the work was a pleasnre, that we had leisure for everything, and that every 
one of us was as happy as a 6..h in water. . 

"I think that I spen" during all those ten yea .... about th.,.., honrs a 
day in the fresh air, walking and playing, swimming 3'!1d Kkating ; yc..-t; I 
f'JUDd time from my ninth year to pract.ice on the ~ioloncell() one hour 
every day, and the novel. which I wrote may have lacked every thin" eL<e, 
but they never lacked length. BeoidC8 such individual 8Chemes to till our 
vacant time we eo-operated for that p~ in du,,", from the low ... t 
cIasees to the high""t. At ten years we played instructive games; at 
t .. elve yean .... e read classical dramas, each taking one role; at fifteen ... e 

• London: GaJ and Bini, !2, Bedford Stteet, w.e. • 
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read papers on art and Iitemture; and at seventeen we had " r~r 
debatmg club. And o.ll the timel at every stage, there were pnvate 
theatricals, and excursions into we country, and dancing lessons, and 
horseback riding, and co-edueation with the odueation left out, for the p,oor 
overburdened girls helped us to bear the load by suffering in common. ' 

He describes his out-of-school enthusiasms as they succeeded 
one anothe~. First, his herbarium; next, elect,rical machines; next, 
Ambic and the Koran, with a strong desire for missionary effort; 
after that (fired by local excavations) the prehistoric anthro
pology of West Prussia. But all the time he had to go straight 
on through the regular course of the classical school, which made 
.. no concession to individual likings and preferances;' but 
steadily confined itself to building up in the boy's mind a firm 
foundation of accurate, general knowfedge. 

~ 1 bave spoken of these boyish passions not only to show that we had 
an abundance of free tim. and the best opportunities for the growth of 
individual likings, but for the purpose of emphasising-and I add this with 
all the gratitude of my heart to my parents, my teachers, and the com
muriity-thst the school never took the smallest &coount of those 
inclinations, and never o.llowed me to take the s1ightest step aside from the 
prescribed school work. My scbool work was not adjusted to botany at 
nine years beeause I played with an herbarium, and at twelve to physics 
beeause I indulged in noisP.s with home-made electric bells, and at fifteen 
to Arabic-an elective which I miss still in several high schools even in 
Brookline and Roxbury. Themore my friends aDd I wandered afield with 
Oilr little superficiaJ interests and tslents and passions, the more was the 
straightforward earnestness of the school our blessing; and all that 
beautified and enriched our youth, and gave to it freshness &nd liveliness, 
would have turned out to be our ruin, if onr elders had tsken it seriously, 
and had formed a life's programme out of petty eaprices and boyish 
inclinations. I still remember how my father spoke to me, when I was a 
boy of twelve. I was insisting that Latin was of DO use to me, as I should 
become a poet or a physicist.· He answered : • If a lively boy has to follow 
a country road, it is a natnro.i and good thing for him to stroll a hundred 
times from the way, and pick flowers and run for butterflies over the field, 
on both sid.. of the road. But if we say to him, '''[,here is no road fO! 
you; follow your butterflies,» where will he fiDd himself at nightfall! '" 

What then, he asks, was the cause which made the German 
course of secondary education so much more effective in his 
case than he thinks the corresponding American course is in the. 
case of similar boJ78 in New England 1 He admits many causes 
-the good school books, the skilful construction of the school 
curricula, and the general organisstion of the s,Ystem-but two 
causes soem to him to have been prominently lmportant--first, 
tho high scholarship of the masters, and secondly the fact that 
the parents of the boys" reinforced the boys' own belief in their work 
and their respect for their teachers. A reprimand in school was 
a shadow on onr home life; a word of praise in the school was a 
ray of sunshine for the household." But this respect at home 
was a just tribute to the devotion and learning of the school 
masters. The high culture of the teachers w::.s .. the real secret 
of the German school." 

" My teachers were enthusiastic on the subjects they taught, as only 
those who know them thoroughly e •• r can he. I had no teacher who 
hastily learned one day what he must teach me the next . who was 
satisfied with second·haD<l. knowledge, which is quite pretty for' entertain-
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ment and orientation, but which is so intolerahle and inane when we come 
to distribute it and to give it to others. I had from my ninth year no 
teacher in any subject who had not completed three years' work in the 
lO'aduate school Even the first elements of Greek and mathematics, of 
liistory and geography, were given to us by men who had re ... hed the level 
of the doctorate, and who had the perspective of their own SeIdl<. They 
had seen their work with the eye of a scholar, and thUH even the m0!4t 
elementary material of their science was raiBed to the height of .cholarly 
interest. Elements taken for them .. lve. alone are trivial and empty 
everywhere, and to teach them is an intolerahle drudgery, which fills the 
school·room with dullness and the pnpils with aversion. Elements ILS the 
introductory part of a scholarly system are of ever new and ( .... in .. tin/! 
interest, more promising and enjoya.ble than any complex pro},Jems. A 
great poet once 8&id that any man who bILS ever really loved in his youth 
can never become quite unhappy in life. A man wbo h ... ever really 
taken a scholarly view of hiB SCIence can never find in that KCiencc any
thing which is quite uninteresting. Such cnthnH~m is contagiom. We 
boys felt that our teacbers believed witb tbe fulln,''''' of their bearts in the 
inner value of the subjects, and every new bitoof knowledge W&8 thus (or 
us a new revelation. We uid not a.k whether it would bake bread (or 
us. We were eager for it on account of its own inner richnCM and value j 
and this happy lhoinll in an atmoHpbere o( such ideal belie( in the inner 
worth and glory of literature and history, of science .. nd thought, was our 
liberal education." . 

What is the moral ot all this, according to ProfC8'1Or 
Mftnsterberg ? Premature specialisation is a blunder - a 
blunder even from a money-making point of view, and an 
infinitely greater blunder from the point of view of tho in
tellectual life. Division of labour threatens to cripple pct
sonality: therefore, defend anil enrich the personality by 
sec·lring. for it a liberal education. Moreover," the higher 
the profession, the more nearly i. the whole man working in 
every act aud the more therefore is a broad general education 
necessary· to practical efficiency," and the only linn b .... is for 
effective specialisation. Tho .school must fit the HCholar for 
life as well .... for livelihood, but both preparations involve an 
ideal element. The school must be intellectually strict, serious, 
severe; it must he kep~ remote from the whirr and hustle of 
life; hut it must not be, on the other hand, a pl.ace for playing 
at work and working at plav. Above all, It must not be 
mercenary, vulgar, sellislL Is it urged that schools should 
teach .... hat the boys will want afterwards? Who can say when 
a boy' is twelve years old what he will specially need in the work 
of life? On this point, Profes.'IOr Munsterberg'8 comment is 
sin"uularly interesting . 

.. It is easily said in a scbool progtamme that the oounoe will be adapted 
to the needs of tbe particular pupil with .... po<:t to bis later life, but it 
would be harder to 8&y how we are to find out what the Loy d.- need; 
and even if we know it, the straight line to> the goal is not always the .h_ 
way. The one need of my individual fau.. compared with that of other 
German boys, is the English language, 81 d the .me ,...at blank in tbe 
pre<cribed programme of our gymlWlinm W&8 the total absence of instnw
tion in English- Yet I have .uch unlimited C(mfidenoo in the wisdom of 
my teachers tbat I eannot help thinking t~ey knew qui'" well how my """" 
stood. '\\Den I ...... twelve years old. I can imagine, the principal of the 
scbool said in a faculty meeting: 'this boy will need tbe English lan
guage later, to pbil"""phise on the other Bide of the ocean, &nd be on/dlt 

begin now to learn it, in time far his profesoional work; to get the Ir.:e 
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time for it we must eliminate the Oreek from his course.' But then my 
dear little grey·haired Greek teacher arose, and said with. indignation: 
'No, sir ; the bit of English which is necessary to lecture to students, and 
to address teachers' meetings, and to Write for-i'he Atlantic Monthly 
can be learned at any time, but Greek he will never learn if he does not 
learn it now; and if he does not have it, he will never get that inspiration 
which may make his scholarly work worth calling him over the ocean. 
Only if he studies Greek will they call him to use English : but if he 
learns only English, he will never have the chance to use it.' That settled 
my case, and so came about tbe curious chance that I accepted the pro
fessorship at Harvard without having spoken a single word of Englisli in 
my life; and I still thank myoid Greek teacher, who is long since dead, 
for his decillion." . 

The essential task of the higher schools, Professor Mfinster
berg argues, is to stand firmly by the highest possible tradition 
of disinterested culture. When he looks round on what he 
regards as the haphazard choice of studies in American Colleges, 
and on the whole system of ".elective courses" as a substitute 
for one central course steadily pursued, he declares himself against 
the tendency in American education" to follow the paths of least 
resistance" as perilous to much that is best in school work 
" He who is allowed always to follow the paths of least resist
ance never develops the l?<>wer to overcome resistance: he re
mains utterly unprepared for life." 

Me this unchartered freedom tires ; 
I feel the weight of chance desires : 
My hopes no more must change their name, 
I long for .. repose that ever is the same. 

It .is the business of the school not to play to ,the· gallery but 
to stand out against the vulgarity of the popular demand •. 
Schools should knit themselves together in defence of the high 
and hard ideals, "not to outbicl one another in catering to the 
tastes of the public." 

Therefore, he concludes, "the trne reform of our schools is 
dependent on the better instruction of our teachers." 

U That was the secret in our German schools j the most elementary 
teaching was given by men who were experts in their field, who had the 
perspective of it, and wh""" scholarly interest filled them with an 
enthusiasm that inspired the cl..... To bring that condition about must 
be the aim of every friend of American school life. That is the one g1·eat 
reform which is needed, and till this burnir.g need is removed it is useless 
to put fOl'ward unimportant changes. . . . Just as it bu been said 

. that war needs three things, mOlley. mrJney,- and again money, so it can be 
said with much greater truth that education needs, not forces and building_, 
not pedagogy and demonstrations, but only men, men, and again men
without foruidding that some, not too many of them, shall be women. 

"The right kind ',f men is what the schools need, they have the wrong 
kind. They need teachers whose interest in the subject would banish all 
drn~ery, and they have teachers "bose pitiable unpreparedness makes 
the cr .... work eithOr so superficial tbat the pupils do not learn anlthing, 
&r, if it is taken seriously, 80 dry and empty that it is a vexation for 
children and teachers &like.' 

There is very much in Professor MfinSterberg's article which 
applies to English education as well as to American, and on one 
pamt, at any rate, every reader will agree with him, namely in 
the emphasiS which he lays on the necessity for a very high 
standard of knowledge and for great devotion to knowledge 

63{8. 2H 
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amo~ the teachers. But even were Dr. Munsterberg'8 
reminIscences to be taken a.~ typical of German conditions, 
instead of a very vivid and winnmg presentment of the early 
recollections of a man of ~eniu8, they do not really help us to 
a final solution of the dIfficulty which presses on secondary 
education in all countries at the present time. The professor 
seems to speak as if the gymnasium were the only typo of 
higher school in Germ~ny. But this, of course, is not 80. The 
very same cause..~ which have made elective studies 80 marked 
a feature of American schools have shattered the intellectual 
monopoly of the German gymnasium. The Gennan parent himself 
hIlS now to" elect" the studies which his boy shall follow; whether 
he shall go through the fully classical gymnasium, or through the 
Greekless Realgymnasium, or through the non-classical Oberreal
schule. And on the choice, generally made when the boy is only 
nine years old, hIlS hitherto depended the choice of the boy's pro
fession in later life. The Gennan boy may not specialifIC in his 
work at school, but, lIS a rule, his chOICe of a future career hIlS to 
be specialised far earlier than is the CIL'IO with boys in Eng-land or 
America. And hence all the movement in favour of the refonn 
schools, on the plan which hIlS been (so far successfully) adopted 
at Frankfort - on - the - Main. The old days of cla. .... ical 
monopolv in German secondary education have gone past 
recall There too, lIS in America, the uneasy stress of modem 
life has broken up the old and simple unifonnity of the educa.
tional course. In one fonn or other, .. elective studies" are 
everywhere, in Gennany as well as in England and America. 
And why is this? Because the old state of things, for which 
the classical gymnasium was the appropriate discipline, has 
gone for ever. Professor Munsterberg IS really looking back on 
a vision of the past which bears little relatIOn to the urgent 
needs of the present. The tasks of modem life are 80 complex 
that they demand a no less complex system of preparation. 
The problem is to discover the best course of preparation and 
to combine in the most fitting rroportions the IiIJeniI element of 
culture and the more technica element of preparation for the 
future ealling. We cannot evade the questIOn by turning our 
backs on it and by seeking refuge in some old course of study 
which hIlS no longer a definite relation to the needs of later 
life. Formerly the gymnasium was well-adjusted to the 
~uirements of all the higher professions. It can no longer 
claim to be well-e.djusted to all of those requirements. The 
needs are far more various than they were, and also the needs 
have changed. Those happy relations between home and 
school, of which he gives such a plllaSing account, presupposed 
the complete and natural adjustment of school to life. . £very 
system of education, when it is really working well, rests on 
an assured basis of social organisation. But that is eX3(;tly 
what is wanting in the new and rapid development of com
mercial communities. Who can oonfidently forecast the aoc-ial 
or economic organisation of Germany, Great Britain, or 
America fifty or a hundred yean hence 1 
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For boys with strong scholarly interests and· with a definite 
bent towards higher studies, the cla.ssical gymnasium must ha.ve 
been in old days an almost ideal kind of secondary day-school. 
But modem administration and industry and commerce have 
asserted their new claims, and the secondary schools ha.ve had 
to become variegated in consequence. Nor can anyone .predict 
where the movement in favour of more variety in German 
secondary education will stop. 

Prof_or M'I1nsterberg's article was received in America with 
the admiration due to its intellectual force and singular beauty 
of form and tone. But the underlying assumptions of it have 
been sha.rpl'y challenged, and I proceed to quote from two of 
these CritICISms in order to show the contrast between the 
German and American ideals of education. 

Writing in the Educational Review- for June, 1900, Mr. 
Wilbur S. Jackman, Dean of the Chicago Institute, heartily 
acknowledges the truth of the criticism that" the teachers in all 
grades of our schools should know more." But," if one will 
take a look at the proper statistics covering the past twenty 
years, and compare the qualifications required of teachers in all 
grades of schoo1s two deCades ago with those of the present day, 
there will be found some reason to hOI'e. Again, if one will take 
the course of study as outlined for the best grammar schools, 
high schools, colleges, and universities ten years ago, and com
pare them with the courses outlined in the same institution to
(lay, he will be impressed still further with. what the real 
increased efficiency of the teachers actually means for the 
school Of course, the movement is slow, but it comes in the 
right way and from the right source-as an eVQlution and from 
the pe0'ple." 

But It is on tho underlying principles of national organisation 
that Mr. Jackman most profoundly dissents from what he takes 
to be Professor MUnsterberg's assumptions . 

.. It bas been demonstrated once more how exceedingly difficult it is 
for a I.'roduct of an educational system derived from the mooarchicaJ ideal 
of SOCIety to understand the ideals of education proposed by a democracy. 
rhere seems to be no irception of the more than oceanic abysa that 

separates an educationa system in which the teach.er leaves questioDs 
relating \0 instruction to the C princi~ and the government' from B. 
system in which the teacher is an organic I.'art of the government itself. 
This is not the place to argoe as to the relative merits of the two systems 
growing out of such different ideals' it is sufficient to emphasise the point 
that through the ages the old world \,;. 'ried the former, and at this time 
the new world proposes to try the latter. In this country it has been 
resolved to preserve for each person to the nttermost the pnvilege of the 
initiative, on the theory that society not only has the right but also the 
actual need of the best that each individua.J brioga into the world with 
him when he is born. . . . . ' 

"Another point that always eeerna to fall outside the comprehension of a 
genuine product of the old world school system is the fundamental 
proposition of democracy that by granting equal opportunities in and 

. New York, Educational Review Publishing Company; London, J. M. 
Dent and Co. 
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through education to all the children of all the people, oociety shall be able 
to orgaru.e itself into a aelf-rontrolled, coherent, aelf·perpetuating body ; 
and aloo the unavoidable corollary, that on the b .. i. of the ability and dis
position to make righteou8 lI8e of 8uch opportunities, all placeo in the. 
democracy shall be open to all the children of all the people. This 
proposition rests upon the theory that only out of 8uch natural adjUllt
ments of people, made under incr ... ing enlightenment, can mankind ever 
hope to enjoy a stable and well balanced, though not fixed, but aensitive 
and aelf-compenoating oociaJ condition. It is scarcely neClelll!&ry to remark 
that this is precisely the reverae of the dominant theory that underlies the 
monarchical system of education. . • • Considering the difficulties 
tbat beset the development of a system of education consistent with demo
cratic ideals, it should be always remembered that no 8mall part of the 
trouble lies in dealing with those who bave received their training under 
monarchical ideal& These people belong to two clB8seo ; one seeking to 
transplant in this conntry the essentials of the old regiroeland the other 
fighting this attempt to the death .. the embodiment of a I the evils from 
which they have fled. 10 spite of ito inconvenience, not to oay danger, one 
mDBt have a good deal of sympathy with the Iatwr claM, who .how 110 
much restiveness and irritability at the mere suggestion o( any authority 
being exercised over them in the matter. The old monarchies Mve utterly 
failed by education or other means:to iru.pire these people with tiuot in 
their fellow-men. We Americans, therefore, mDBt simply wait until they 
bave had time to take their bearings from the outlook afforded by the new
world ideals. The great majority of these people mean well, but they are 
possessed with a deadly fear tbat hB8 been begotten by tyranny and 
nurtured in igoor .... ce in their native laud&. We mmt be patient." 

The bottom difference at issue is a difference in the estimate 
of human nature. Do we Delieve that we all need severe and 
searching discipline as well as encouragement and interest, or 
are we inclined to lay all the stress on awakening interest, and 
allow the discipline to look after itself, in the certain confidence 
that (to quote Colonel Parker's words), .. the right environment 
of the child brings the good in him into full activity, and 
allows the bad to die of disuse," and that" through a proper 
development of selfhood the tendency to sclfishness may be 
banished" It Mr. Jackman protests against Professor Munster
bet:g's view that studies are good which meet with •. inner 
resIStance· on the part of the pupils. It is the old difference 
between Rousseau and his opponents. Mr. Jackmsn is sanguine 
about the tendency of human nature. Professor Munsterbcrg 
would be inclined to side with Frederick the Great, who, when 
Sulzer assured him that education had made great progr_ 
since people had begun to act on the principle that man was 
good by nature and not evil, replied, .. My dear Sulzer, you don't 
know what an accursed race tllis is to which we belong." .As a 
protest against the dcadnesd and dulness of much of the older 
kind of education, a strong and active party have pressed, some
times to an extreme, the importance of making schoolwork 
U interesting." On this point Professor Munsterberg writes:-

.. All instruction which is good mWlt be intereoting ; but does it fonow 
therefrom that all instruction which is intereoting mast aJ.o be good' b 
it not possible that there are kinds of interest which are ntterly bad and 
destructive' All that appeala to the natural _ and instinctll ;. 

• Edwca.tioMl ll<f1ieu, J nne, 1900. 
t COIIIW of StwJ,I, (,~ Iost.itnte, JoIy, 1900, P. 10. 
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interesting; does it follow that nothing is interesting which goes befond 
tho natural inotincts j Is it not savage life to follow merely the inotincto 
and natura.! desires' Is not all the meaning. of edncation just to 
discriminate between good and bad desires; to supp.... the lower 
iustincts and to reinforce the higher; above all, to awalie new desires, to 
build up new interests, to create new instincts j H civilisation, with ito 
instruments of home and school education, could not overcome our natural 
tastes and inotinctive desires, we should remain for ever childrPlI whoso 
attention is captured by everything that excites and shines. 'lJ.e street 
tun. would expel tho symphony, the prize-fight would overcome the 
drama, the yellow press and the dime novel would be our literature; our 
social life would be vulgar, our public life hysterical, and our intellectual 
life a mixture of cheap gossip and sensational news WIth practical schemes 
for comfort and advertisement. ". 

The other side would doubtless agree, in general terms, that 
it is the business of education to di&;riminate between good or 
bad desires, but, while Professor MUnsterberg. would probably 
fall back on authority and tradition as furnishing part, though 
ouly part, of the criterion between different kinds of educational 
interest, his op'ponents are far more sanguine in their belief that, 
granted the nght environment, a child will naturally, if you 
place it in a community, incline to the rig:ht interest and in
stinctively reject the ba.se. .. Every child," writes Colonel 
Parker, whose influence in American education ha.s been de
servedly great, .. every child, through the use of his knowledge 
or skill in the help of others, may feel at once and always tlie 
highest purpose of life and living. • . . The ideal school is 
an ideal community.. An ideal community is a democracy in 
the 'purest sense of that pregnant word. Character, constantly 
realising itself in citizenship, in community life, in complete 
living, IS the immediate, everla.sting, and only purpose of the 
schooL"t This conception of the school a.s being best organised 
in the form of a democratic community is very far from the 
traditional German view. Perhaps experience will show that, 
for the average run of human beings, tile truth lies between the 
two extremes, or, rather, that the nght thing is to combine, in 
one institution, the two opposite tendencies of authority from 
above and self-government from within. This, in effect, wa.s 
Dr. Arnold's view of the right organisation of an English public 
school. 

In the course of an able and temperately-written reply to 
Professor Munsterberg's article, published in the Educational 
Review for September, 1900, Mr. Joseph Lee, of Boston, MasS., 
writes a.s follows :-

"That there is a foundation of truth for Professor Miinsterberg'. 
criticisms no one, I think, con dony. That our teachers are not sufficiently 
pre~ for their work 18 a critic18m 'not entirely new, but neTertheless 
one which CSDDot be too often repeated until repetition becomes unneces· 
mry. The elective system, too, as practised in our 8chools and colleges, is 
&8 yet crud. and iJU[.erfect, and many just criticisms might be brought 
_inot it. . . . The many faults to be found in our schools are 
due partly to the fact that the ne!, ideas, 80 far &8 they have been 
adopted, are as yet very new and are unperfectJy worked out, but chiefty 

• .4tJa..ti<; J[ooIhlV. May, 1900. 
t Chicago Instituts Course of Study, J un .. 1900. 
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to the survival of ideas inherited from a time and a condition long past, 
having no true or vital connection with our American life of to·day, and 
giving rise to the failure of sympathy, which Professor lIhin.terberg has 
pointed out, between the American sch091 and the American home. 

.. . . . If I may be permitted a brief autobiographical statement in 
answer to Professor Munsterberg'., I, too, could have entered Harvard 
Colle~ at the age of fifteen, and lowe thill early precocity in hook· 
lcammg, not as Professor Miinsterberg did, to highly trained opeciali.t., 
but to an old woman who had never been to college, but who knew how to 
teach arithmeti~ and to a young man who, like HhakRpere, knew littl. 
Latin and Ie .. ureek, and who had picked up a Rmattering of French 
during & walking tour-whose acqwrementa, therefore, cannot have 
exceeded those of the average German hoy of fourteen-but who po8S088ed 
the gift of imparting something more than he knew of th ..... languages to 
an extent .rhich I have never seen approached bl the owre , .. olonnd 
scholars und"r whom I have studied since that time. 

Mr. Leo proceeds, in a later Fart of his article, to make a 
very interelltmg contrast between German anrl American ideals 
of life, and to argue t~a.t the schooIf! in. the two countries will 
have to be somewhat dltterently orgamsed In order to meet these 
differences in underlying aim. 

"The more important of the two causes which 'Professor Miinsterberg 
a88igns for the succe.., in their own line, of the Pru88ian ""hool. I belie.e 
to be, not the knowledge on tl.e part of the teache .. of tho .ubject taught, 
but the co-operation between the ""hool and the home. ADd mo.t 
important of all, I thiok, ill the central and oriflinal caW18 of both the 
other caWlllS, namely, the German character and view of life and the c1 ...... 
ness with which the German school ill adapted to that view. The Gennan 
idea of the aim of life ill knowledge. The prof088Or ill to tho German 
what the grOl\t bWlineao man is to us, the type, namely, of the lI1lCCeNIful 
man. From thill national devotion to knowledge ariIIC both tho bigh 
accomplishment in the way of learning on tho part of the teach",", the 
reverenco with which such accomplishment is regarded in tho German 
bome, and tbe readin ... of the Gennan boy to be iml'reooed with the 
importance of striving for similar attainment. To the GemlAn boy it 
doubtl_ seems a natural aequenee of C8W18 and eO'ect that hiM failure in 
spelling or in Latin grammar, shonld, as Prof ...... r Munotorberg dOllCribeo, 
ca.,t a gloom over the bome circle; he talt .. to learning as the young 
duckling tak .. to ... ster, or ... the American hoy takeo to baseball; in 
providing him with the meano of learning and with learned inotrucuml the 
German school ill providing him with the means of development whicb hill 
nature calla for . 

.. But it does not follow that becaW18 tbe German ""hoola have been 80 
successfnl in taking a real ~\ace in German life our American ... hoola 
conld be equally onccesefnl by adopting the same mean .. or that, as 
Professor Munoterberg suggestB, the American home can be made into a 
• good bome' hy an attempt to bring it into the German attitnde of 
adoration toward the Gernian ochool system or any system nearly ........... 
bling it. America is not Germany; we are not GermaflB; and if we try to 
imitate the German method. in the bope of produciDg German ... nlu, we 
.hall inevitably be disappointed. To us knowlooge ill not the great end 
and aim of life, and, if we may judge from the histor)" of oar race, it never 
will re. It is Il>!el ... for no to try to live up to the German standard in 
thill direction, becall8e it is not our standard, and we have D"t /5"t it in WI 
to attain to it. Our ideal ill an ideal not of learning, but of domg; not of 
acquirement, but of U-tiOD. We would rather, and can more easily. make 
history than write it. To us, life-the making and controUing of the good 
and beautifnl things of this world for cunelv .. and oth ____ more 
attraction than thP. aequiaition of any amount of knowledge of how theoe 
things may or ought to be or have been done. To us, money·making
the principal means whioh modem life 8Ilpplieo for putting thought into 
action-d_ not """'" vulgar and """""d·rate as it doeo to the Euror_n. 
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We Bee in it life,-the joy of contest, the ol'P."rtunity for brave and noble 
work, the means of establishinl! and beautifying the home, of buildi~ up 
the school or library of our native town, of impressing upon outer objects 
our inner thoughts and aspirations, of living ont our ideal as sons, fathers, 
brothers, citizens. . . . To us, life-life with blood in it, full of action, 
contest, achievement, crowned with power and capable of beneficence, is 
the main thing. You cannot make of no a race of students, and you. 
cannot give DB '.good homes' by trying to make the American home like 
the German home-o.n adjunct of the school and subordinate to the older 
school ides of learning as the chief aim of life. The problem here is not 
to bring the home to the school, but to bring the 8choolto the home, or, 
rather, to make both the school and the home co·operate in ministering to 
life."· . 

Ame!ica has rendered a great service to Europe by refusing 
to put up with a purely linguistic course as the only 
type of .. secondary ed ucation." We need more and more 
varieties of .. secondary education," and it is essential that the 
sUl'ply of .. secondary education" should be adjusted to the real, 
ana not to the imaginary, needs of a district. It is sometimes 
assumed that in any given area there will be a certain percentage 
of children needing what is called .. secondary educatwn." But 
the assum,Ption is fallacious. In the first rlace, "secondary 
education' is as wide a term as .. groceries.' In the secona 
place, the number of children needing secondary education in a 
given district depends on the economic and social conditions and 
possibilities of the country as a whole, as well as of the particular 
area in question, but still more on the aptitudes and energy of 
the children themselves. 

Among the qualities which are most precious·are resourceful
ness, initiative, constructive ability, artistic power, leadership 
trustworthiness, gaiety of mind, moral courage. reverence 
faith. Yet these qualities are but little tested or developed by 
the ordinary kind of school studies. Let us beware, therefore, 
of riveting down on the nation a system of intellectual tests 
which will take no account of the very qualities on which in the 
long run national welfare most depends. Chaos may be a bad 
thing, but over-organisation is worse. . 

IV. 

Both Germany and America are alive to the national im'port 
ance of having courses of University' education, and of higher 
technicn.l and professional training, skilfully' planned with a view 
to mecting the complex needs of modern hfe. Thoy realise that 
the intellectual efliciency and the intellectnal standards of the 
other grades of education (viz., secondary, lower-technical, and 
primary schools) depend in large meltSure on there beil1gexcellent 
provision of the highest ty~es of University teaching, and of 
means for well-equipped ana co-ordinated research. N ationa! 

• EdUOOotumal Review, Sept., llJOO. 
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education is not made up of layers of water-tight compartments. 
There should be a circuT .. tion of intellectual interest through "II 
its parts. To neglect and st"rve the universities and the higher 
technical and professional education is a certnin way of impover
ishing the vitnlity of the whole educational system. It is. diffi
cult to believe that in the progressive parts of tho United States 
an institution of the rank: of the Bodleian Library would be 
allowed to suffer from straitened means, or that su()h an appcal 
as was put forward on behalf of the University of Cambridg{' would 
fail to meet with an illstnn~ response. It is true that tho 
highest types of education are fitted only for the few. But those 
are the indispensable few on whom 80 much depend.. It is tme 
that the higlier forms of technical and professional training arc 
immensely expensive. No one who has not been concerned in 
the orgamsation of such teaching can rcalise the extraordinary 
pressure of new and costly needs which besets every modem 
university and technical high school But the demanils are in
evitable. They are the necessary outcome of the rapid develop
ment of phyoical science, of the application of scientific methods 
to all studies, and of the almost mfinite variety and complexity 
of the life for which the students have now to be prepared. 

One of the most strikinll" things in American life is the pro
fuse yet well-considered liberality with which wealthy citizens 
endow 'places of higher education. Cobden noticed it. But 
since hIS time private benefactions to educational instit,utions 
have g-rcatly inerea.'!ed. There is nothing like this in Germany. 
Amenca is under heavy ohligation to the tar-sighted munificence 
of those who have created these new liicilitics for higher educa
tion. The popular imagination has hcen struck by the nU1f0i
tude of the gifts. The American people realil!C that UniversIties 
are now an essential part of healthy and efficient national life. 
Some of these princely ~ may have been due to a form ot 
ambition. But this ambItion is of a noble kind. Some may have 
been due to a sort of /&shiolL But it is highly creditnble to 
American life that /&shion should have taken such a form. 
Most of the gifts are probably due to a conviction of the urgent 
need for higher education in a democratic community. Some 
of the gifts imply that the !p:eat American men ot business 
recognise in some of the PresIdents of the American rniver
sities men of the same type as themselves-men of 
constructive imagination, of organising genius, of unfailing 
resource, of commanding power. But this munificence in en
do\\ing great centres of academic learning is doubtless due in 
part to a deeper instinct still; namely, to a belief that great 
endowments, devoted to University teaching and research, may 
hereafter guarantee, to certain h-pes of learning and to some 
bnmches of science, a shelter of -which they may stand in need. 
All over the Middle and Western States, the dominant type of 
L niversity is that maintained out of public funds by the State. 
Great efforts have been made to strengthen the State C niver
sities, and their dsvelopment is a proof of the strenl,'lh of the 
currr..I:.t of educational enthusiasm in the United States. But 
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circumstances might conceivably arise in which Universities 
under direct State control, or indebted for the chief part of their 
income to State policy and favour, would- not prove the best 
centres for the study of certain pressing problems of economic 
or political science. 

A national system of higher education is stronger if it rests 
I'lI.rtly 'On endowment, partly on public aid. The first gives 
mdependence against momentary clamour; the second provides 
the best securitv against torpor and decay. But it is as danger
ous to rna ke tlie wnole of higher education dependent on the 

. vote of political bodies as it would be to leave it wholly removed 
from public cont.rol.. A system of higher education is least likely 
to pass from one extreme to another if, like a compensating 
pendulum made of different metals, its constituent rarts are so 
varied as each to check the characteristic weakness 0 the rest. 

In the history of academic institutions in America, the 
student can discern three successive stages of dominant in
fluence. In the earliest stage the ideal was of the older 
English type. French influence followed, and then German. 
England gave America the collegiate ideal. France gave her 
the ideal of academic organisation in direct connectiOn with 
the State. Germany gave her the ideal of academic re
search. In America, as in England, the word .. college" 
means many kinds of educational institution, some worthy 
of honour, some unworthy. The old American College IS 
one of the most characterutic features of American edu
cation. It has no counterpart in Germany. It i~ the 
direct descendant of an Eng1ish type. Much that is best 
in American character has been strengthened by the work of 
the good Colleges, large and small But the small College is 
hard pressed. It lackS funds. It cannot meet the new needs 
for SCientific equipment. The public High School draws away 
some of the students who used to enter College early-say at 
seventeen-a.nd complete their College course by twenty-one. 
Professional preparation is now a more elaborate and costly 
thing than it used to be. The small Colleges cannot provide 
the necessary opportunities for such preparatIOn. And many of 
the new Universities stand for an academic ideal which is in 
direet conflict with that implied in the old College tradition. 
Yet there are signs that many thoughtful 4mericans feel that 
the United States cannot afford to lose the character-forming 
influences of the old Colleges. What will befall the smaller 
Colleges time alone can show. President Harper, o( the 
Unive. rsity of Chicago, has recently said that the ·two most 
serious problelns to be solved in American education during 
tho next quarter of a century are the problem of the small 
College and the problem of the Rural School. * 

* In 1'40 Pro.pect. of 1M Small College (Chicago University Preas, 1900). 
II! t~ia little book Dr. Harper baa comr,reseed the material. of a treatise 
Wlthm the compass of a small pamph et. The reader will find, in the 
J/onogrGy4o on Edvcatw.. in 1M United State. edited by Professor 
M UTTaY Butl~~~ a deeply interesting chapter on .. The American College,' 
by Professor w.at, of Princeton. 
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It would be difficult to exaggerate the influence exerted by 
German academic ideals on American Univen;ities during the 
last thirty years of the nineteenth century. By now there are 
signs, not of reaction, but of recollection of an older conception 
of academic usefulness. The German professor is devoted to his 
F<wlt; the English-speaking professor IS generally uneasy in his 
mind lmless he is devoted to the personal needs of his pupils. 
The German Universities aim at increasing knowlCflge; the 
English:speaking Universities seek primarily to develop char
seter. The chief mark of the German Universities is rOSCRrch. 
They fuil in pastoral care. For a time the younger generation 
of American professors seemed fuscinated by' the Gennan ideal. 
But now there are many signs of a deepcmng conviction that 
the Universities have It" greater work to do in making citizens 
than in making specialists. The American University ideal ot 
to-day lIIay be broadly stated &S an attemt>t to combine the 
German and the older En~lish ideal. How far ono institution 
can at one and the same time live up to both ideals, experienee 
alone can show. But there is a growing sense that the best 
results of University life will be found in character rather than in 
specialised attainment." 

With this there is connected a reaction against the extremer 
forms of the .. elective" system in University studies. 
Many leading University men are feeling their way towards 
something more like a core of common studies, from which 
elective studies may radiate this way and that. President 
Eliot, of Harvard University, did a great and historic work 
in securing more freedom of choice in academic studies. But 
this side of his work w&s emancipatory rather than con
structive. The task of the immedl8te future is to construct 
a new synthesis of studies, out of the diverse elements to 
which some academic curricula have been reduood. t 

v. 
There are other points of contrast between the educational 

problem in Germany and that. in America. Germany has 
religious instruction in all her State primary and secondary 
schools-the teaching being Lutheran or .Roman Catholic, 
sccording to the circumstances of the district. America, on the 
other hand, ~I);ng on there being.a religi?u;'l at":lO!lpher~ in hE-'I' 
schools in Spite of the absence of direct rehglOus mstructlon, has 
adopted the 8yste~ of secu~ .educ:otion. .But .there are I!"'ny 
signs that the questIOn of rehgIous mstructlOn .ID schools III fur 
from beinu finallv settled in America. In the Edacttlimud 
.&t:MW for"Jllnc. i90l. the Editorial Notes call attention to "the 
increasing activity in the l.:' nited Ststes of those eames~ persons 

.. This view is admirably etated in many of the addr ..... of Dr. Hadley, 
Preoideot of Yale. 

t t!iee Appendix IL 
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who believe in State aid for schools maintained b'y religious 
bodies and in their interest." But, writes the Editor, public 
education in the United States can never be made otherwise 
than secular. 

"The problem . . . . may be stated thus: Shall the State 
aid with its funds schools other th"n the present public school&
schools, that is, maintained primarily for the purpose of inclUlling 1\ 
specific type of religious teaching in the curriculum 1 A single linc 
giving power to the Board of Education to appropriate public moner. 
to private schools, recently found its way, though plainly unconstitutiona , 
into the revised charter of New York City, and such a storm of protest 
was raised that it was taken out again in a hurry. There is little reason 
to doubt that a similar proposal in any otber State wonld have a similar 
receptIon. J:lu~and this is the point which is so often overlooked-the 
question of religious instruction in education rema.ins unsolved . . 

" Nor is the eitnation helped by reducing religion to a type of ethics, " 
some propose. Religion is not only faith, but dogma; not only conduct 
but worship; and to identify it with ethics is not to> simplify the matter 
"ny, but rather to complicate it by adding a new variety of religion which 
must be provided for. 

"From our point of view only two lines of action are .t all possible: 
(1) to take the view beld by many Roman Catholics and Lutherans that 
the ochool itself mnut be religious, not secular, "nd that religious schools 
should be StlLte-aided; and (2) to take the view that education transcends 
the school, and so, while the school may remain secular, its wOI·k mnst be 
supplemented, if education is to be complete, by religions instruction to 
be given by other educationallLgencies, notably the family and the Church. 
The alternative is to destroy the completen ... of education by omitting 
religion altogether. 

Of the two possible lines of action named the latter ~ in our view the 
preferable one. It recogoises the function and also the hmitlLtions 01 the 
!!Chool, "nd provides for the ""tive inte..,,,,t and co-0l'eration of two other 
supremely important educational factors, the fam"r. "nd the Church. 
Edumtion is, of course, & unitary p'roceBS, but it is no eM unitary because 
s8veml agencies co-operate in it. rhe former view runs counter to some of 
the deepest-seated eonvictions of the American people, and also mistakes 
it seems to us, the propel educational function of the school It is for 
these reasons that we do not believe that this view'can prevail, or that 
it ought to prevail. It must be said'phowever, that it gains sYID\l&thy 
in some quarters from the fact that rotesta.nt churches are, as a. rule, 
shockingly lacking in any appreciation of their educational responsibility 
and .also, apparently, in any capacity to rise to it." 

It is believed by many of the most thoughtful and fur-seeing 
students of education in America that the private confessional 
school (generally RomaB Catholic, but sometImes Lutheran) will 
never menooe the supremacy of the public secular school 
Nevertheless it is admitted that in so far as the maintenance of 
a purQly secular system in the public schools resttlts in a per
centage (even if only 5 per cent.) of the children being sent to 
!1ninsl'ected, unaid~d, and therefor~, as a. rule, comparatively 
metliclCnt schools, It works badly m ·the mterest of the com
munity at large: But (they argue with great . force) the per
centage is so small that we can afiord to neglect the leak~e. 
However it is possible that means may be found, in the cities 

* This drawback to a purely se< ular system of State education is strongly 
felt by some who have studied the school question in parts of A ... traiia. 
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at any rate, to bring this irreducible minimum within the 
influences of municipal administration and public aid by per
mitting one or more schools in the city to lie virtually Roman 
CatholIc, taught by Catholic teachers and Catholic in atmosphere, 
although technically city schools. There is an analogy 
in t.he action of the London School Board with regard to the 
Jews' elementary schools. 

Germany is unencumbered with one question, which is, 
perhaps, the most serious of all social problems in America-the 
education of the coloured people. There seems strong reason 
for the belief that a course of education which is predominantly 
literary' and linguistic is by no means the best suitea to the needs 
of the great mass of the coloured population. 

The hierarchical form of social organisation which prevails in 
Germany is very unlike the state of things in America. The 
democratic idea IS interwoven with the whole system of common 
schools,attended by rich and ,poor alike. In Home parts of 
America, however, there is a distmct increase in private schools 
lor the wealthier classes, and a marked growth in the popularity 
of secondary boarding schools, which are established in the 
country, and are outside the limits of the common-school 
system. In some of the great cities the feeling that it is 
an act of civic disloyalty to send children elsewhere than to 
the common schools seems weaker than heretofore. But it is 
stilI very strong in cities of the second rank, and in all smaller 
places, and is the cause of much that is good in American 
education. The mixture of clas.'le8 in the public schools seems 
to have a distinct educational advantage. The children of 
wealthy parents learn to respect and to imitate the intense 
industry and resolution of purpose which distin/,'Ilish 80 many 
of the boys who come, full of ambition, from straitened homes. 
The children from the latter, on the other hand, learn much 
from mooting those whose home circumstances are more 
cultivated and refined. It is said that this commingling of 
classes does not excite class jealousy or 80cial hostility. 

The democratic idea has a further influence on American 
education. It is resolutely opposed to that conception of 
discipline which rests on the idea of obedience to the arbitrary 
will of a superior. There is a great deal of military enthtlSiasm 
in the American schools, especially since the war with Spain, 
and some American observers are concerned at what they fear 
is a tendency of yatriotic enthtlSiasm to degenerate into a sort 
of unreasorung Hag-worship. But this is only the excess of a 
strenuotlS and proper effort to make all the heterogeneotlS 
elements of the American 'population 'realise their common 
nationality and common citizenship. And there is a strong 
desire felt by all American educators to keep before the children 
a high ideal of obedience and self-controL This point of view 
is well put by Mr. J r.seph Lee, of Boston, Mas&. . 

"From the first the teacher is iostroded to make the .hild leel tba& 
obedieDee is doe not to the teach ..... ubitrarJ power, bot to • third oome-
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thing to which teacher as well as child is subject-' to the end,' as our 
M ... sachusetts Bill of Rights has it, 'that tbie may be e. government of 
laws, and not a government of men.' . . . . 

". . . . Ours, it must be remembered, is not a military civilisation. 
America is not aiming at the production of' soldiers, whose one virtue 
shall be implicit obedienee to the will of a military ruler but citizens
men and women, that is to 'say who are not subjects of the sovereign 
power, but parts of it-not to be kept in order by superior physical force

j but true cit1Z6DB in whom the State, its laws, its Ideals, its purposes, dwel 
and are safe from whom these indeed emanate, whose will is that the 
Commonw;Jth ohalI reeeive no harm, and who ao not so much obey as 
support its laws, 00 that where two or three Americans are gathered 
together there shall America spring up and live, and her laws and 
institutions grow and 1I0urish."* 

The democratic spirit in American education is having yet 
another effect on the development of the schools. Over a large 
part of the Continent of Europe there is going forward at the 
present time a strong movement for the establishment of 
technical schools and classes for artisans. In other words, a 
technical cap is being fixed on the top of primary education. 
The Sunday school movement, originally philanthropic and 
rather literary in its curriculum, is being supplanted by the 
technical continuation classes. These techrucal schoolS and 
classes are entirely different from the Technical High Schools, 
which do work of University rank, are intended for quite a 
different type of' student, and can only be entered on the com
pletion of a full course of study in a higher secondary school. 
The technical continuation clMSes are meant for artisans and 
foremen, not for scientific experts or the future directors of 
industry. But they are defiriitely specialised and definitely 
technologieal. They are intended to make the workman a 
better ,!orkman, not to prolong his ljberal education. They rest 
on the Idea that the workman will earn more, be more useful to 
the State, and be a better citizen and a hapllier man if he is made 
more skilful in his trade by means of specific instruction in it. The 
following passage, however, shows how some aspects of these 
foreign" trade schools" jar on American idea... The remarks 
are taken from the Prellininary Report of a Committee of the 
Society for the Promotion of EDgineerin~ Education on 
.. American Industrial Education. What shall It be?" submitted 
at the New York meeting ofthe association in July 1900. 

"These schools are comparatively new to the American people. They 
have long been in operation abroad, and are most fully developed in 
Germ .. ny. But the foreign pettern is not well suited to American needs . 

. In lOme European countries .. boy's career can be m .. rked out in advanee. 
If he is to be an .. rtis&n, he is expected to rem .. in .. n &rtisan. The 
perticular trade which he is expected to I ... rn io fixed for him. It is 
commonly tb&t of hi. father before him, or that of the prev&i1ing industry 
of tbe 10001ity. He is at best a oorL of' machine, an autom .. ton, workeil 
for wh .. t he io worth to tbe f .. mily or to the community and the State. 
Hio own individuaJ devolopment is not in question. Most commonly he 
is not even consulted in the matter. HIS future is his r .. to, &Dd he 
yields to it ... gracefully as he can. He has little ollportunity to nse above 
the station in which he finds himself. His career IS closed in at the top 
Society is stratified horizontally. He finds such solaee and comfort as Ii~ 

.. Ed1U:a!w7l4l &vW (New York), Sept., 1900. 
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can by ministering to hi. bodily comforta and his domestic ./oys, and fre'" 
not over vain ambitions. In fact, ambition is a word of little meaning to 
him since it can have for him DO satisfactory fruitio1l. In theKe foreign 
countries, therefore, the trade school is prImarily the means of more 
efficient and more economic production, and only inrid'!ntally is it a meanR 
of personal development. Your Committee believe that this reHult of 
trade school instruction abroad i. very largely due to the character of the 
people themselves, and should not be charged against the school._ In 
.d.morim allsclwoling.lvndd lead prin.ari11l1o the devatw.. and tkvel,'l'· 
ment 01 the individual, and only wxmdaray 1<1 a greater 11Iau-ru,1 
'PI·ospenty. 

There are always two conflicting tendencies in education-tho 
one which aims at achieving high <\uality of skill or attainment 
in each group of subjects by devotmg one type of school to cnch 
group, and tlicn segregatin~ that type from tlie other types; tho 
other which prefers to sacnfice a goOd deal of highly specialised 
skill in order not to lose the advantas'e of keoping the student. 
of very different subjects in touch With one another. We fin,1 
this conflict going on all over the world. The Monotechnic 
School stands for one tendency; Cornell University is an iIIUM

tration of the other. In England we try both, but on the whole 
incline to the idea that it is better to have many' sides' to one 
school than to keep the tJEeS of curricula separate from one 
another and in distinct schools. Economic, historical, and social 
considerations have to be taken into account as well as purely 
educational ones. Our University Colleges, and most of our 
Universities, illustrate therolicy ot amalgamation; the Gennan 
Universities and Technica High Schools illustrate the policy of 
differentiation. America in the main has stood for amalgama
tion of studies; Gennany for the differentiation of types. But 
now there are many signs of a new tendency in Gennany to 
amalgamate several types of secondary school under one roof, 
while in America the differentiation of Manual Training High 
Schools and Commercial High Schools is evidence of a tendency 
in the other direction. In point of fact, no general rule ean be 
laid down. The aim should be to secure unity in diversity, but 
without muddle. The argument for amalgamating dillerent 
types of education in one institution was well put by Pro( Ayres 
in & s:peech at the meeting of the American Society for the 
PromotIOn of Engineering Edueation, held in New York in 
July, 1900. -

.. He thoncllt that the technical ""hool, IIOparated from oth...., a school 
dealing witli a 8pecific anbject or prof_ion, waS a bad thing from an 
educational point of view, Leeau&e, although culture Btudiell may he intro
duced in auch a &Chool, with the ides of prodncing & greater or I_ 
approximation to the conyentionalliberal edtttatioo, not nearly mcb good 
reBuits are attained 88 ... hen diJferent claMes of stndeo", "'" IJOnming the 
work together and ooming to realioe, by contact with fellow ... tuden'" who 
are working in diJferent lin.... that good men are studying engineennK, 
good men "'" Btudying chemistry, and good men are studying Greek, and 
that real ea ....... tn ... of purpose and desire for learning are limited to 00 
apeciaI 01..... It oeemed to bim, therefore, thai, in directing the future 
trend of education, the fact shoDld not be loot Bight of thai, wbile it ;. 
desira"'e, by the best sveciaI training, to belp the oommnnity, the develop
ment of the """I ahouIa not he lost to view. The best way to _pliob 
botb objects is to get joat as many as pouible of the ed_na1 fora:o to 
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work together, and to enlarge upon the type of institution which we h .. ve, 
rather than to build up new types:'. 

There is a wonderful keenness and" go". in American educa
tion. In point of iJ\tellectual attainment and scholarly per
formance, the rank and file of Ameriea.n teachers doubtless full 
(as the rank and file of English teachers would full) below t.he 
eorresponding orders of German teachers. The German school
masters are/robably the most highly instructed chlss of teachers 
in the worl , but they cannot touch the Engli~h teachers in 
knowledge of, and intimacy with, their pupils in all matters lying 
outside the business of the schoolroom. Nor ea.n they rival 
many of the American teachers in vigour and enthusiasm. It is 
the atmosphel'e of American life which permeates the American 
schools. TI anything, the schools are too keen to respond. 
There is something in Ameriea.n life which reacts on An.eriea.n 
education and causes it to make- the boys and men more 
adaptable than they are here. We get into grooves more than 
the .A.merieans do, and stick there. We are not so-keen to im
prove ourselves, not so keen to learn, not so keen to forge ahead. 
We rather like staying where we are. We Me much more 
attAChed to our old ways. We cherish precedent. We do 
not think so incessantly about our business in life. We think it 
"bad form" to " talk shop." The American thinks it the most 
natural thing in the world, and is learning all the time. 
Ameriea.ns visiting our English schools are struck by the fact 
that our children are not made to think as the Ameriea.n children 
are. This habit of keen thinking permeates American education. 
" Our best Ameriea.n schools of technology," wrote President 
Hadley of Yale University last year, .. are no longer 
places for shop work, but places for the training of thinkers
of men who may not kriow how to do the particular things 
which will first be wanted of them, but who are in possession of 
that general knowledge which will enable them to learn more 
thoroughly the real bearings of any new/roblem as it arises. 
Tbey 'have become less technicB.J. an more scientific."· 
Probably in no seeondary schools in the world is there so large 
a proportion of scholars who are actuallv earning their living 
out of school hours and in holidays in oraer to keep themselves 
at school .. The strong spirit ea.n do well upon scanty fure." 
The self - denial of the 1'oor American higli-school pupil is 
extraordinary. He will enaure almost any hardship, but higher 
education he must have. There is at present very little o~ such 
feeling in England, but it will 80m. in due eourse when we have 
begun to feel the pinch of really bad times. It is to be hoped 
that we shall not repent our slackness too late. Ameriea. is in 
the hands of young men. Nowhere else is there such a resolute 
and vigorous body of young men, determined at all costs to 
make their eountry the chief commercial and industrial nation 
in the world. Eduea.tion has helped them to be practical, but it 

* "Bieher Education and Social Welfare," printed in The Educalirm 0/ 
the A""" ....... Oit ...... 
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is they who have insisted on having a practical education. The 
character of a nation nmkes its schools. A vigorous peorle use8 
its schools as a sharp instrument; a sleepy or stup,i( nation 
allows its schools to jog along in the old'l'outine. 1 he Hpccial 
correspondent who contributed to the Time. last year a striking 
series of letters on American Engineering Progress, concluded 
his letter on "Educational Influences" with the significant 
words-

n To me it appears one of the most disquieting fll(.iors in the problem 
before us that the United States have traimld a body of young men who 
are determined to make their country great, and who have been educated 
to a living practical interest in the things needful to that end."' 

The ideal of hundreds of thousands of active young Americans 
is a successful business life at constant high Jlressure. We 
should make a great mistake if we were to conclude that the 
American always devotes himself to making money for money's 
sake. He is glad enough to have the money, but his 
dominant passion is to succeed in the struggle, to come out 
,;ctorious, to command power, to win in the battle. And the 
struggle is in terms of industry and commerce. Lord Rosc
bery referred to this aspect of the case in his speech at 
. Wolverhampton on January 16, 1901 • 

.. A curious feature, if I may say 80 without impertinence, in American com· 
mercial men 8eems to me to be that, in combination with that great facility 
for the acquisition of money, there .. a complete contempt for money except 
as a means for making more, and for power. These millionaires, of whom 
we hear 80 much, are very often men of very simple Iiv.., whO!le BilJlple rule 
seems to be to make these enonnoUB accumulation" in order to actjuire 
more power, and to roll the snowball larger and Iarger."t 

Thus, while the Germans derive their greatest force in in
dustry and commerce from the fact that they illl!ist on all their 
leaders having a first-rate, ulll!peeialised, liberal education before 
devoting themselves to the details of business life, the Ameri
cans derive a most significant part of their wonderful energy in 
business from the lOOt that many of their most eminent bW<lfw ... 
men are fascinated by the intellectual interest and excitement 
of business, as a great soldier may be fascinated by the intel
lectual interest and excitement of strategy. The m(.othodical 
JlCrBCverance, the scientific precision arur the patk'llt fore
thought ot the German, with the unresting &c-otivity, the brilliant 
dash and intellectual ingenuity of the American, constitute a 
very formidable pair of rivals contending for commercial 
supremacy. Each of the two makes his schools help him in 
preparing for the stru~le in which he is engaged We alone 
among the leading natIOns of the world seem to rCb'&rd educa
tion as a bore. 

America, with her immense economic Iesources, is bursting 
with business energy from end to end Again, to quote the 

• Ti ...... Dee. i9, 1900. 
t Ti_ .. JIUL 17, 1001. 



special correspondent of th!l Tim.e8 on American Engil!-eering 
Progress:- . 

"We have thought o1ll'll61ves secure; we have. relaxed vigilanee and 
eased. the bnrden. Onr yonng men are kept b&ek nntil their best. 
energies have run to waste; a.nd we have a. system of labour employment 
which strives, not without success, to keep . labour at an average of the 

'Iowest level. . '. . 
"It is the wise conception of what will work ·out to his own advantage 

which so largely distu.gui8hes the American busin... man. $ucb a gift 
does not come withont seekU>g. It means thinkU>g of. busu.ess with " 
concent .... tion of mu.d that, to the average European, is 'phenomenaJ.' 
To the American bnsu. ... is a science, and he follows it almost with the 
enthusiasm of a scientific devotee. No risk of personal discomfort is too 
great ; hie aJertn .... is never at fault; success does not blnnt his devotion. 
The Briton is educated to a hundred distractions; u. America there is 
practically no leisured class of young men. On leaving school or college 
they are obliged to take to business of some kind, or do absolutely 
;nothing, unless they enter the 'professions j but these form a na1Tower 
circle than in Europe. The b1l8lIless s]?irit entero into all conditions of 
life. There ia no keeping it down. It IS manifest in the Legislature, tho 
army, the navy, in literature, journalism, art, ~litiC8, and, even more 
remarkable, in the law. In social life the business spirit is always 
apparent. The American men, still more the American womeDt,. never, to 
use their own expressive phrase, 'give themselves away.' Lavish in 
hospitality, generous and emotional as they are, yet if you want the 
American 'ou must buy him at full price. . . . . The comparison, 
however, 0 the best in the United States with the best in Great Britain 
on my laSt trip has increased tenfold the opinion I held from previous 
expenence, that in American engineering enterprise we have It rival 
threatening our industry to an extent that will be most serious, if not 
disastrous, to the whole trade of the country, unless a change is made in 
our business methods. . . . . These articles have been confined to 
etrietly bU8iness aspects of American life. Whether tbe American is a 
more complete mon, .whether he ia more or less agr .... ble, more moral, 
stronger, better-looking, or more amiable than the people of other 
nationalities, ia a thing with which we have nothing to do here. The 
perfect business man i:J not the highest type, although, under modem 
conditions, he seems likely to become, for a. tlIDe, the most efficient."· 

But this touches on a question of fundamental importance 
which really determines educational aims.' Is a breathless 
business bustle worthy to be the sole occupation of the most 
active minds of a great nation? To this question there can be 
only one answer. If concentrated absorption in business as 
business for the love of bllSiness is the only condition on which 
commercial sU'premacy, or even commerClal prosperity, can be 
IICCUred or mamtained, the stnlggle is not worth while. There 
... re other Empires to win besides that. It would be madness to 
sacrifice an the varied interests of life, the pleasures of culti
vated leisure, and the gaiety of an unpreoccupied mind, not to 
speak of much higher and more precious things, to " the Sabbath-
1ess pursuit of a man's fortune." A national system of education 
which made money-gettin~ its centra.! aim woUld deserve all the 
contumely which hiStory m a more enlightened future would be 
certain to heap upon it. If English opinion seems at times wholly 
irresJ?Oosive to ilie earnest appeals wnich are made to it to com
meroJalise the spirit of our higher education, does it not show 

. 6848. 
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tha.t England has made up its mind that commercial activity is 
not the be-all and end-all of the existence of a great nation? 
Suppose, on the contrary, that cvery nation were tc decide that 
commercial supremacy should be the supremo aim of its 
national policy and desire, what could be the outcome of such a 
conviction but keener and keener rivalry, endmg in wars on a 
colossal scale? Already M. Paul Leroy Beaulieu declares that 
"the Americans are accustomed to regard Europeans, and more 
particularly those inhabiting the Continent, in about the same 
light 38 they do Orientals who vegetate in dreams of the past. 
. . . What part will divided Europe pray in the presence ot 
this young giant? . . . It is nec{;l!8ary to found an economic 
alliance of the European Continent. . . . I hold this project 
to be in the highest degree essential for the rescue of Europe, 
and it should ha.ve the co-operation of all good Europeans."* 
Yet what but disaster could be the final is8ue of such colossal 
tracling combinations armed to the teeth and resolved to 800ure 
commercial victory at any price? 

Many thoughtful Americans feel thi~ lUI strongly as do many 
Englishmen. They know that there are huge 80ClaI problems in 
America which will tax to the utmost all the devotion and self
sacrifice of great numbers of their best minds. They hope and 
trust that tIle young men who are growing up will throw them
selves, in ever farger numbers, into the scientific study of social 
questions, and tha.t their labours may _finally remove from 
America the shame of municipal maIadministratiolL They 
realise how much a .weat, scientifically-educated and strenuously 
patriotic Civil- ServIce is needed both for America herself and 
.. Iso for the government of her new dependencies beyond the 
seas. They look with pride and confidence on the growth of the 
American school of historians, critics, economists, and students 
of philosophy, of education, and of political science. They 
believe that it will be possible to create in America an art 
atmosphere like toot of France. They J>?int to the extraordinary 
and unstinted munificence with whICh the wealthy men of 
America endow great institutions for learning, for education, and 
for research. They anticipate that one result of the growth of a 
leisured crass will be a diversion of ene'"b'Y from commerce to 
culture, from private enterprise to public service. Thov look 
forward to the future with confidence in the rising influence of 
more varied ideals of success in life, and in the meantime insist 
that everything yossible should be done to maintain in every 
grade o( Amencan education a high ethical aim, and to 
struggle against the materialism which threatens American life. 
But it is just here that the most anxious struggle will ha.ve to 
be fought. The world never needed U character" 80 much as 
now. when the moral aims, which alone caD fortify character in 
the best sense, are confused bv the conflict of moral ideals, and 
are 80 much in need of re-statement aDd re-adjustment to the 

• Quoted from the Christmaa Dumber of thR .V.." .. lI'itMr 1'a?bl4u il\ 
~ rw-, Dec. i6, 1900. 
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infinite complexity of modem life. The subtle cause of our 
educational unrest is 

" This st~ disease of modern fife 
With ita s.ck hurry, ita divided aims." 

In America educational thoulfht is beginning to centre 
in the ethical and social. questIOns whicli underlie educa
tional organisation and educational success. A great system of 
schools depends at bottom on the strong moral and intellectual 
tradition which ins'pires the personality of the teachera and up
holds them in the.. arduous work. The raising of the level of 
teachers' qualifications, the securing of the best possible men and 
women as teachers in the schools, the study of the problems of 
government, and the best means of making education subserve 
the highest interests of the community-these are among the 
questi.ons which ~re most occupying the minds of the leaders of 
AmerlCan educatIOn. 

The educational question is at bottom a social question and 
an ethical question. It is not a question of codes and text-books 
but a question of life-aims, ana of the moral principles which 
are to govern the community and the relations between man 
and man and nation and nation. President Hadlev. of Yale, 
one of the leaders of University thought in America, recently 
wrote as follows:-

" A colle!!e course, if pro.!"'rl), directed, must aIso train ita studenta in 
the obligat.ons of citizenship. This function. is more importent in America 
than anywhere else. An American does not fulfil his whole duty if he ia 
only a skilful specialist, or even if he is a good business man and nothing 
more. He h..... broader duty as part of a sovereign people. He must 
understand the constitution of the country and the spirit of ita laws-not 
in that perfunctory way which is obtained by the a.cquiRition of & few 
f&eta, but by & eevere traming in thoee principles of ethics and politics which 
&re needed for the preeerv&tion of a free commonwealt... AIl intelligent 
men should understand the indirect elfects of legisl&tion no less than ita 
direct and obvious ones, should be familiar with the political history of 
their own nation &nd of other nations besides their own, in order that they 
may help their fellow-men to look beyond the pW!8ions and prejudices of 
the moment, and to eee what is the probable bearing of the issues, ... they 
arlee, on the future welfare of the community . 

.. Rightly and wieely to accoml'lish thi. the collega must give ita students 
something more than mere trsinml! of tne intellect. Mnch 88 intelligence 
is needed in the conduct of busw ..... nd politics, we have learned that 
intelligence alone will not accomplish everything. The higher education 
will do little towards making more efficient citizens, unless it makes, at the 
same time, broa.d.er and better men. It mu.qt 80 inspire those who come 
nnder its influence that they shall applr.' in the conduct "f the larger 
.. lfairs of the community, thoee princ.p es of morals which are recog
nUoed as obligatory upon us in our relation to our families Ilnd our 
neighbours. ". 

There has been in recent years a curious mterchange of 
influence between Germany and America. Germany is becoming 
more and more interested in trade and industry, and more and 
more prepared to approve experimental varieties of secondary 

• Address on Higlu!r EduealUm and 80cWi Welfare printed in Tlu 
PdU<lJ.tWh of llu A""";",,. Citimt. 
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schools. America is beginning to approve many tendencies to
wards -centralisation and expert absolutism in educational 
matters on the ground of theIr administrative necessity and in 
consequence of the practiea.l breakdown, in many places, of tho 
democratic machinery for government by direct election. In 
several American cities the superintendent of education wields 
very !$Teat personal power. It will be a singular thing ir on 
Amencan soil there is developed a new fonn of local govern
ment-expert autocracy on a snort tenure. 

Germany is departing somewhat from her long allegiance to 
the idea of .. general cUlturE'." On the other hand, America is 
feelin!!' more and more the value of a first-rate quality of 
8eCOnctary education. 

England stands half-way, as it were, between the American 
and the Gennan ideals. She seeks to combine freedom and 
authority; experiment and tradition; modem studies and 
classiea.l; interest and discipline; supervision from above and a 
large measure of local vanety and self-government. She fiDlls 
much to admire both in German education and in American. 
In the fonner, its extraordinary precision of aim, its high 
intellectual standards, its wide diffusion and convenience of 
&ece8S: in the latter, its verve, its belief in its own future, its 
intense vitality, its incessant experimenting, its courage, and its 
readiness to take stock of itself and to adjust itself to new 
needs. They, on the other hand, find much to admire in our 
best educational tradition-in its fairness of mind; in its persotl31 
devotion to the welfare of the boys or girls committed to its 
charge; in its strong ethiea.l tradition; in its conviction that, unless 
ballaSted by a strong moral character, intellectual brillianc,Y is a 
mischievous thing-; and, not least, in its belief that the hlJ!'hest 
kind of scholarshIp is that which translates itself into wise action 
~d. u~lfishly embodies itself in the corporate life of some great 
mstitutaon. 

1001. 
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APPENDIX 1. 

Three of the pressing problems in American education are 
(1) how to secure those ethical influences which inspire what 
is best in character; (2) how to adjust the studies of secondary 
schools to the later requirements of the Universities; and (3) 
how to reconcile the claims of lifertB humaniorea and of physical 
"cienee. The same :problems, though in a somewhat different 
form, are pressing m English education also. The following 
documents show some of tbe tendencies of English educational 
thought on these difficult questions:-

(a) A letter on "Religious InstructiQn in our Schools," 
issued in 1901 by the Executive of the. Guild of 
Teachers connected with the Society of Friends .. 

{b) A report on University Entrance ExaminatiQns in their 
bearing on the curricula of secondary schools, drawn 
up in December,1901, by Prof,*,sor E. A .. Sonnen
sChein, Professor of Classics and Dean of the Faculty 
of Arts in the University of Birmingham. 

(c) An extract from the preface to the third edition ot 
. "Common Sense in Education and Teaching," by 

Mr. P .. A. Barnett (London, Longmans), November, 
1901. 

(a) RELIGIous INsritUCTION IN OUR SCHOOLS. 

A LE"lTER 

I.sued by the EroecutWe of the Friends' Gwild of Teacher •. 

The subject of the !eligious education give!l in our s.ch,?ols 
has been discussed durmg the last few months m the penodical 
literature of our Society, and in a sitting of the yearly meeting. 
In the face of this concern, it seeUlS right that I tbe professional 
opinion in the Society should make Its voice heard; for un
questionably the teachers have this subject at least 8;" much 
at heart as anyone, and to them belongs the practical solution 
of the problem in the very life and work of the schools. 

As to its supreme importance there cannot be two opinions 
In an age when we are realizing more and more clearly that the 
aim of education is the formation of a strong, sensitive and 
balanced character-the attainment of a developed and com
plete life-it would be strange indeed if religion sliould fall into 
8; subordinate place. 

But this very view of education_ view that is broad and 
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deep and practical-will have important effects upon the 
teaCher which may cause him to part corn'pany with hIB critics 
on some points: and these we think it destrable to indicate. It 
will lead him, for instance, to regard the acguisition of learning 
as an instrument, and not an end; again, lie will hold through
out a strong belief in the unity of 'the human consciousness, and, 
as a consequence, the unity of education. ' 

The teacher's subjects are not Mathematics, nor Latin, nor 
Scripture, nor Quakerism-they are boys and girls. The in
formation imparted is, in a sense, a minor matter: the growth 
of the mind that assimi.Iates it is all-important-growth in keen
ness, efficiency and power. Now it is clear that this growth of 
power is itself a Vltal part of the religious education of the 
school; and it is also clear that the degree to which this is 
attained, and still more the direction which it takes, will oe 
the outcome of the whole tone and spirit of the place. A 
deficiency will not be met by adding on an extra hour in Church 
History. It is a question of the type of life embodied in the 
school community, and it is mainly Dy the greatness or mean
ness of this type that the religious education of the school should 
be judged. 

With this proviso we would hasten to add that we havc no 
thought of under-estimating the importance of what we may 
call religious instruction. It is round this that the discussion 
has largely centred, and it is with this that we wish chiefly to 
deal. 

We may take it for granted that, alike in the Sodety at large 
and among the teachers in our schools-and it is to both that 
we wish to address ourselv_there is some dissatisfaction with 
the present state of tilings, and a unanimous desire for improve
ment and progress. There follows, therefore, the question of tho 
direction in which we are to move, and on this head there are 
several points on which it is necessary tor professional opinion 
to express itself clearly and emphatically. 

The writer of a striking article in the pages of .. Present 
Day Papers" ~es: -" They (the schools) generally fail to 
supply the definite religious teaching of the character that is 
Deeded." This char~ he repeats again and again, and the 
supply of such" defimte religious teaching" is put forward as 
an urgent need in the interests of Quakerism. 

Now, with ~he spirit ot the writer's words, calling as they do 
for quickened!rogrest' and greater excellence, we are in cordial 
agreement, an with his broad reference to the years before and 
after school life, as well as to that period itself; and we are in 
esfCCial sympathy with him "hen he goes on to urge the 
pnmary and pressing need of qualified teachers. But nc,·erthe
Jess we think his words are liable to be seriously misunderstood. 
and to be likely to lead to results which many of us would 
deplore. 

'What is meant by .. more definite religious teaching" 1 It is 
just here that we need to atop with caution. Those within the 
profession have &g:l.in and again, it would IIOC'ID, to reruind their 
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lay brethren that if they wish to enter into the mind ofthil child 
they must put themselves back through a long course of growth 
-by no means a simple or obvious task: and this difference of 
capacity is of the greatest import in the present connection. 
Let us bear in mind, and insISt in season and out of season, 
that general ideas and statements, phrases and dogmas, based 
upon data of eXllerience which the child has never had, are to 
hun a mere nothing; nay, they are worse than nothing-if fed 
~pon them he will become an intellectual and spiritual sham, 
Incapable of clear and honest thinking. Let us remember 
always, that unless interest is aroused the mind of the young 
child does not and cannot work; that what the boy does not 
intelligently attend to cannot by any possibility be educating 
~im. T? impart what is merely verbal knowledge is an educa
tIOnal crone. 

The elements of all spiritual experience are possible to the 
child, aud to develop these is the essence of religIOUS teaching; 
but there are many religious expressions which are .in reality 
abstract and theolo~cal; and these he may easily come to use 
without any realizatIOn of their meaning. Such conceptions are 
not to be prematurely thrust upon him; they can only be of 
value if personally reached by personal experience and inference. 
It is the teacher's task to leiid from experience to judgment 
and reflection; but it is his bounden duty to shun like poison 
the inculcating of reflections where the data are unknown or 
cannot be aypreciated 

If there IS a desire then to press dogmatic teaching upon us 
-anything of the nature of abstract theology, or portIOns of 
church history whose interest lies almost exclusively in the 
same direction-let us hold fast to these root principles of 
education. 

The thought is before us that many leave school with but a 
superficial entrance into Quakerism, and little enthusiasm for its 
ideals. But it is possible that Quaker doctrine Inay become 
distasteful just because it is doctrine. Surely it is better that 
this" slliritual view of life" should be taught both in secular 
and scnpture history, in the consideration of natural life and 
individual biography, and taught as the national point of view, as 
indeed we beheve it is. We need have no fear of losing our 
members through lack of "definite" doctrinal teaching at school. 
It is not doctrine that either attracts or holds the ordinary man 
to a section of the Church. Where our young people feel that 
they get the spiritual food which they need for the activities of 
life (a different type of food at different stages), there they will 
stav. . 

This leads us naturally to another side of the question: to 
what extent and in what fashion is it· our duty to manufacture 
.. Friends" 1 I t has been urged that we ought to equip our boys 
and girls with ideas which shall last them for life. The practice 
of the Jesuits has been held up, not exactly as an example 
perhaps, but certainly as· an o~iect lesson. 

XOIV as educators we must look at this with caution. If it 
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is meant that by the moral atmosphere of the school, by the 
spirit in which great questions aTe treated, by the standinB' in
Ifuence of example, and by the uplifting of a pure and SilurIc 
ideal, the Quaker attitude towardS life llIay find a place in the 
children's minds; or if it is suggested that Quakerism Pll8t and 
present can be made of practical interest lind value to sOllie of 
them-then we are in hearty accord 

But it is most important that that we should resist anything 
which could by anr chance hamper the free action of intelfigence 
and jud)PI!ent. Alike upon those who advise a course fraught 
with thIS dsnger, and upon those who would hinder the free and 
modem treatment of the Scriptures, we would urge very 
seriously that the fostering of a spirit of free and careful and 
reverent inquiry is not the function of" secular" teaching alone, 
but that in Biblical work too, and in all religious ill>ltruction, it 
is of the utmost importance. It is one of the first principles 01 
education that it is OUT duty to arouse the spirit of investigation, 
and if we fail to do this in these Biblical nuttters we .hall be 
fulse to a plnin requirement, and our teaching will be unrenl and 
inadequate and wifruitful, just as it would be in any other suhjcct 
unintelligently taught. 

It would seem to us then that progress will come, not in an 
increase of quantity, but in greater attention to ooucati'mnl 
quality, looked at from a wise and practical standpoint. We 
must treat our subject in such a way as to invest it with import
ance and with interest. We must bring to it the best intellib'l-'1l00 
and make it the instrument of the bIlst training that we can 
supply. Does anyone sufficiently realize the vast InIl.'0rtance of 
the attitudll of the teacher, whether as to his mtellectunl 
interests· or his spiritual vision? Carlyle says that lIOul is 
kindled by soul, and that to teach religion the one thing ncedful 
is to find a man who has religion: and this is a profound truth. 
And it is here that we should grasp the seriouscomequences of 
any step which would prevent the teacher from dealing with hill 
subject in the way he thinks nearest the truth in the light of 
modem knowledge. By so doing the door will be shut upon a 
wealth of positive truth and influence. When freedom is gone, 
there comes a touch of paralysis upon the teacher's work, and the 
loss cannot be measured. 

In • A Memory of Edward Thringt J. H. Skrine says: .. Often 
" I have thought that of more value to us than the po!Iitive 
" knowledge imparted was the emotional emphasis with which 
U he invested wlia.t we had not yet grasped as knowledge. The 
.. emotion was stored in the mind as a bfank form, a vlWRnt mould 
• to be fitted Inter with the matter for thought. . . . t;'noon
.. scionsly he W88 following the true order of the higher teaching, 
.. making the passion for truth prepare the way for Its pos.'!C88iOD.» 

We know well that the greatest of all religious influences are 
silffit and secret; they nuty work in ways we know not of, and 
in hearts where we should least expect it: but we may well see 
to it that those who tend these influences and help them where 
they can, may be fitted and zealous for the work. . 
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In conclusion, therefore, we wo;u.d urge the members of our 
profession to realise the grea.tness of their duty, to hold fast to a 
belief in these silent influences of school life, and to yield no 
jot of educa.tional principle for any seeming advantage that may 
be desired We would ask them also to seek strenuously atter 
the free development of their boys and girls, to feel a liberty or 
treatment in religious matters which shill enable each to give 
out the best that is in him, and to strive to ma.ke their teaching 
vigorous, enlightened, and thought pr->ducinl?,' Sm'ely a wealth 
of problems lie to hand in the Old and New l'estaments, and in 
the religious activities of history of the present day, to which 
boys and girls may well be introduced 

. To the Society at large we would put forwa.rd the view that 
the principles urged above are deserving of careful consideration 
in making any forward move, The quality of the teaching 
given in our schools is in measure in the hands of Friends; they 
have raised admirable buildings in many places-these are a 
small matter compared with the character of the staff, The 
freedom of the teacher, which is an indispensable condition of 
excellence, is a gift they can grant or withhold And that we 
who are responsible for the term of school life may have the best 
chance and the best reward, we would press upon Friends the 
need of laying down foundations and awakening interest in the 

. days of childhood, and of turning to best account the powers of 
those who !!,O forth from our schools, 

Finally, ill spite of the criticisms we have felt it right to offer, 
we would express our gratitude to those who have roused the 
mind of the Church to' the importance of this question, and 
ollr hope that, as a consequence, new rower may come into our 
schools, and into all the life of the SocIety, 

(b) UNIVER81TY OF BIRMINGHAM, 

REPORT ON UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE E'XAMINATIONS. 

The great tksiderata are :-

A, From the point of view of the Universities: 

(1) A fairly high standard of attainment 'in some 
. p ... rticular branch of study, such as will ensure 

that the candidate is really fit to enter on a course 
of study in one. of the Faculties. Absence of 
differentiation in the character of the entrance 
examination condemns the University to the ..,'Ie 
of a .. verlll.ngertes Gynmasium," 

(2) A respectable standard of attainment in general 
knowledge, such as will ensure that no student in 
any l!'aculty shall be an uneducated man. 
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B. From the point of view of the Schools: 

(1) The closest po .... ible touch between the Entrance 
Examination to the UniverKit,y and the curricula 
of the various types of schools that feed the 
Universities. 

(2) Simplification of the cxamination "ystem. whereby 
schools shall not be called upon to prepare for 
half.~-dozen diflcrent examinations. WIth varying 
reqwrements. 

It is my belief that an these desiderata can be secured. but 
not by an examination of the character of the present London 
?l{atnculation Examination. which demands a minimum 
standard of attainment all round from all candidates. whatever 
their previous education has been. and whatever their special 
line of study is to be. Each type of school has its own legiti
mate aim and curriculum. and the attempt to force a common 
examination upon institutions of heterogeneous types neccs
sarily involves doing violence to the curricUlum of all of them. 
and consequently reacts badly upon their work. For. in failing 
to do justIce to the characteristic products of each type ot 
school. it discourages that kind of concentration of dJort 
which. as distinct from" preillature specialization." each type 01 
school ought to cultivate. Such concentration need not and 
should not be allowed to involve the abandonment of the ideul 
of an all-round culture; but it is not inconsistent with con
siderable variety in the scope and length of the curricululJI. 
The a8'<umption that all schools ought to conform to a single 
type is flatly contradicted by the experience of all countries. 

Nor does the University need that all its matri(.-ulated 
students should possess I.'recisely the same qualifications. It 

- would seem. then. a prion possible that un examination which 
did justice to the various types of HChools might ut the RUme 
time constitute a fitting avenue of approach to the flCverul 
Faculties of the University. The various types of schools arc 
many. and the Faculties of a University few; but. neverthek ...... 
an Entrance Examination dillcrentiated according to the re
quirements of Faculties might correspond roughlv to the soopc 
of the prineipul classes of schools. especially If [t were' fram ... ) 
on the lines of a Schools' Leaving ExarninatiolL .And it lIIight 
react favourably on the various types of schools br insisting 
that they should in no ease neglect the element 0 all-round 
culture. Some" humane" or literary study should form part of 
the science school, some physical or ruotural science of the 
classical school, at some stage of the pu pils' course. 

But it does not follow that all the studi~1I pursued by the 
pupil during his whole school career should be brought up for 
examination at ilie end of his course. Would it not be possible 
to secure ilie end of an all-round culture. yartly by way of 
demanding that each candidate for matriculatIon should present 
a eu'l"l'iculum fJita. showing what subjects he has studii:d and 
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what marks he obtained in them at school examinations? At 
the same time the main stress of the Matriculation Examination 
would be laid upon the subjects actually brought up for examina
tion, as having been studied during the last year. At this exami
nation there might be certain common papers for all candidates, 
such as an English essay and a mathematical paper; but 
candidates shoufd be required to offer additional subjects, some 
(not all) of them up to a fairly high standard, according to a 
schedule based upon the main needs of the Faculty in which 
the candidate desires to enter. Such differentiation of the 
examination requirements accordin~ to the Faculty is already 
recognised, though not precisely In the above form, by the 
University of Birmingham. 

My last de8idttratum (B. 2) would be secured in the most 
thorough way if it were possible to adopt the principle of inter
University co-operation, which is already a fait accompli in the 
Preliminary Examination of the four Scottish Universities. 
A Board representing the newer English Universities of London, 
Victoria, and ~ibly Durham,. might render a service to· 
education on a large scale by (i) typing the different classes of 
IIChools that come into consideration in this connection; 
(ii) securing such an approximation to uniformitY' in the 
standard of the Examination as would justify all the Universities 
concerned in acceptin~ a certificate of the Board as sufficient 

. evidence that the candidate was qualified to commence study in 
one of their Faculties. 

E. A. SONNENSCHEIN, 

Prof_en- of Classics 0Jnd Deo/n of the Fcwulty 
of Am ,n the University of Birmingham. 

Dec. 16th, 1901. 

(0) THE Cx.AlloIS OF Literal H'Umanioru AND OF PHYSICAL 

SCIENCE. 

All true educators, all who are concerned in training human 
beings rather than in the promotion of particular studies or 
researches, will do well to stand out squarely for a general 
education which shall leave no great side of healthy human 
interest unstinlUlated. They may safely neglect neither 
letters, by which the most truly human instincts are -quickened, 
nor the sciences which Jlut their children into mtelligent 
relation wi~h the non-sentlent universe. They must not allow 
themselves, either as .. Humanists .. or "Realists," or called by 
any other bad name, to be hustled into starving or warping the 
souls committed to them. After all, education deals lirst and 
foremost with children, and not with separable parts of them' 
with their whole life, and not only with that part of it by which 
they are to make their living. 

P. A. BARNE'lT . 

.. How far Wal .. wonld be likely to f.ill in I do Dot know. 
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APPENDIX II. 

ELECTIVE STUDIES AT HARVARD UNIVERSITY. 

. Since this paper was written, Professor Hanus of Harvard hM 
published, in the Harvard Graduates'Magazim for March 1902, 
an analysis of testimony received from 987 Harvard graduates 
as to the general illfluence of the Harvard elective system of 
studies on their intellectual develoJlment and ~rsonal career. 
Of those who wrote, 712 said that the general mfluence of the 
elective system had been beneficial; 67 that it had been harmful; 
28 that It had been neither; 180 are cla....oo as doubtful or as 
not having given a specific reJ?ly. In answer to the question:
" Did you elect easy courses m Collcge for the sake of evading 
hard work?" 173 said" Y e.q;' and 566 said" No." MallY of the 
writers ul'!l'ed that student.q should receive more and better 
guidance m their choiee of studies than some of the present 
graduates received when they were in College. 
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EDUCATION IN THE AMERICAN DEPENDENCIES. 

Each of the colonies acquired by America from Spain sprang a 
fresh educational problem on the Federal Government. American 
public opinion was unanimous in regarding the organisation of 
a free and democratic system of public instruction as one of the 
most important and urgent obligations towards the new posses
sions. So strong is the American conviction of the national benefits 
derived from education that the advisability of extendin~ its 
advantages to the colonies was never so much as discussed in the 
numerous articles and reports devoted to the subject; it could be 
and was taken for granted. Differences of opinion there were 8S 

to the method of doing it, but as to the fact that, in one way or 
another, it had to be done, none at all. The American army pro
ceeded to the conquest of the Spanish colonies, the sword in one 
hand and the school primer in the other. In every case the initia
tive in educational work had to be taken by the military authorities, 
and much of the practical organisation was carried out by them. 
In Cuba the preliminary inspection of the schools was entrnsted 
to the divisional commanders; in Porto Rico the first education 
commissioners were military officers, while in both islands and in 
the Philippines the first American inspectors and teachers were 
drawn from the ranks, many of them proving sufficiently com
petent for permanent appointment on their discharge from 
military service. The resolution and energy with which the 
educational problem has been attacked may be gauged by the 
fact that within a few months, nay, almost a few weeks, of the 
American occupation, and in spite of the confusion resulting from 
the war, the educational organisations were at least provisionally 
complete and in working order; and when every allowance is 
lPade for the mistakes inevitable to so hasty an organisation, and 
which only need time for their correction, a nucleus of good sound 
achievement is left. The great thing was to get the children into 
the schools, and to set the schools to work with as little delay as 
possible. The question remains how far the people will be able 
to respond to the education provide:! for them. There is a danger 
of forcing on them more instruction than their mental capacity 
allows them to assimilate. American teachers and inspectors 
agree in finding the children quick, intelligent, and anxious to 
learn, and only time can show whether their appa.-ent incapacity 
fOl' sustained and concentrated effort is due to racial characteristics 
or merely to their utter lack of mental training. One of the 
United States inspectors in Porto Rico reports: "The pupils, li 
believe, both male and female, are capable of receiving a mental, 
moral. and practical training equal to that now received by the 
descendante of the MexiC8.llll in Texas, Arizona, ~ew Mexico, and 
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the southern parts of California: but in nowise do I think they 
may receive the education of the Northern States.... And the 
inspector of another district says: .. I cannot help regarding with 
anxiety, the various institutions which are being established. lest 
their sudden acquisition of knowledge dazzle the mind and defeat 
the purpose we have in view." The President of the Insular 
Board sounds a warning nota in his report to the Secretary of Waf: 
.. One of the most important educational questions here is how to 
give education an industrial character. A purely book education 
is not wanted here: it may make better politicians than citi7AlTJN. 
The result of extending partial education to the people of this 
island may be to provide a fertile ground fOf pernicioUB social 
theories." 

For the present. at any rate. colonial educationists must fest 
content with a day of small things. As Dr. Brumbaugh. the 
present commis.ioner in Porto Rico. points out. the time has nnt 
come for advanced educational specialisations. which are wholly 
out of proportion to the present needs of the people. .. Here are 
thousands of childreri. half-clothed. half-fed. half-housed. half
homed. They do not know how to read and write. neither do the 
people around them. At least 80 Jl"f rent, of all the people afe 
illiterate. The erying and crurrent need is a school that can reduce 
this appalling illitA>racy."t 

(1) CmIA.t 
Edveatiun uruUr t"M Spanish, &g;/111B. 

Educational legislation in Cuba and Porto Rico under Spanish 
rule followed the lines-of that of the Peninsula and makes a 
sufficiently brave show on paper. hut the Spanish di~trust of in
tellectual progress in the colonies not only neglected the execution 
of the laws hut often actively hindered it. 

The upper claaaes in Cuba have always displayed marked in
tellectua1 activity. Humboldt observed. a .. great intellectual 
movement, and a youth endowed with a rare faculty for learning 
the sciences." And the very fairly adequate resources of high~ 
and II8IlOIldary instruction are alm08t entirely due to their efforts 
in the C3uae of education. Constantly thwarted by the Spanish 
Government, they often owed a great deal to the help of enlightened 
governors like General Luis de Las Casas(1790). who founded the 
Sooiedad Eoon6miea, which from that time focuJ!!!ed aD th .. educa
tional efforts of the island. The University of Havana was founded 
by the Dominican Fathet1l in 1728. with the papal and royal couspnt. 

• English Supervisor'. report for Dis!riet 12. Report of lhe Pr..rid,pl 
of lhe IumIar Board to lhe Secretarv of War on Ed ..... tion in Porto Rico. 

t Ifepor& of the Commiooioner of F.du.arion for Porto Rlcn 10 the Se ... .,. 
tary of lho Interior, 1900_'-: .~. ;-::; . 

• Booed OIl the """"ont of Cu,,",.. M"""'ion in the "'port of the u.s. Commi.,.joner of EduoatiOD, l~-n-9'!, OD an extr.lcllrom Mr. y.,.,'. 
"'port in the • School] <>umaJ," y"",h lIM, 1900, and OD Iha ",pori of the 
Cilha,u Secretary for Jr.d~ , . "." -- - .' . 
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on the model of the Spanish universities, the first rector being 
appointed by the King. Its intellectual standpoint was very 
antiquated, and progress was impeded for more than a century 
by the refusal of the Government to carry out the reforms which 
were repeatedly pressed on it. At last, after 1840, the medical 
fllAluity and the philosophical teaching were brought up to date. 
Meanwhile the economic society initiated some reforms, such as the 
foundation in 1793 of a chair and laboratory of applied chemistry. 
These and a chair of economics, established in 1818, were supported 
by public subscription, After the ten-year insurrection in 1880, 
a general reform of education was initiated by the Colonial Minister, 
and during the following decade plana of instruction were drawn 
up for the four faculties, philosophy and letters, natural sciences, 
law, and medicine. In 1889 the university had 1,046 students. 

The foundation of the Jesuit College in 1717 gave a new impetus 
to secondary education, which until then had not risen above the 
level of a rather superficial study of Latin, and the number of 
colleg,," increa.'Ied rapidly. In 1794 the economic society drew up 
a remarkable plan of secondary instruotion, which included mathe
matics, drawing, pbysics, cbemistry, natural hist.ory, botany, and 
anatomy. "The date and scope of this plan are noteworthy. Its 

. spirit is quite modern.". In 1827 the separation of secondary 
from higher instruction led to the foundation of five very efficient 
and well-staffed secondary colleges. 

The educational reform of 1880 included the establishment in 
the capital of each province of a secondary institute, to which 
existing colleges and senijnaries were affiliated. The curriculum 
of the Havana institute is typical of their practical scope, consisting 
of Latin and Spanish, rhetoric and poetry, Spanish and general 
history, psychology, logic and ethics, arithmetic and algebra, 
geometry and trigonometry, physics, chemistry, natural history, 
physiology and hygiene, agriculture, general and mercantile 
geography, commercial statistics, bookkeeping, political economy, 
practical commercial e:'tercises, industrial chemistry and mechauics, 
llrench, English, and German. The same measure inaugurated 
a dental college at Havana and one or two special school •. 

Havana also possesses a technical school, a school of art, and 
normal schools, founded in 1890 and 1891. During the last. ten 
years of Spanish rule university and secondary education sank 
to a very low level of inefficiency: some university professors lived 
in Spain, and were replaced by substitutes; while the secondary 
colleges were chiefly remarkable for a not very creditable traffic 
in degress. 

But while the upper classes disposed of adequate educational 
resources, the provision of elementary instruction for the people 
was far to seek. In the province of Havana in 1893 only 5'8 per 

• Mr. P""kard's report to United States Commissioner of Education 
on Education in Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Philippines, 189H18. 
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cent. of the population were receiving elementary instruction. 
The first public school in Cuba was opened in Havana by the Beth· 
lehemit.e Fathers, late in the eighteenth r.entury, and endowed by 
.the gener08ity of a private citizen, Don Juan Carballo. The few 
sehoul, in exi~tence hardlv deserved the name when, soon after 
its foundation, the Government deputed the organisation of public 
instruction to the Sociedad Econ6mica. In 1816 a special section 
of the society devoted it.'!elf to education, receiving a grant of 32,000 
dollars from the Government, with which aid it succeeded in giving 
a vigorous impulse to education. But the withdrawal of the 
subsidy in 1825 put an end to organised work, the society being 
left with no pecuniary resources, save such as could be derived 
from private subscriptions, theatrical performances, and masked 
halls, which could only suffice for spasmodic efforts. 

Education laws there were in plenty. "Organic regulations" 
of primary instruction were promulgated in 1842, 11163, 1871, 
and 1880, but they were ne,'er effectually executed. There were 
neither proper sehool buildings nor material, nor inspection, 
the teachers' salaries were years in arrear, and the teacheMl ap
pointed not for competency but for political and personal qualifica
tions. Senor Manuel Rodriguez, in a pamphlet on Cuban education 
in 1891, speaks of the" profound intellectual lethargy and prostra
tion of the lower classes," and goes on to 83Y, " An odious distinction 
has come to exist in our system of education between the rich or 
poweriul and those who have heen disinherited by fortune. The 
child of poor parents has no means of attaining any edurJl(ion. It 
is true that the education of the better: classes is profoundly utili
tarian and egotis~ic, frankly calculated to further personal interests 
. . _ hut the situation of the plebeian classes is lamentable, 
as every notion of school, teacher, pupil, moral influence, and 
instruction is gradually becoming extinct. . _ . As to primary 
IChools in Cuha, there are practically none. The number of them 
has increased, hut the principal fad; in connection with them 
is their creation and insertion in the budget. They are neglected 
by the Government, who provides no inspectoMl; by the local 
juntas, whose members often do not know where they are; by 
the fathers of families, who do not believe in the gratuitous aervice; 
and by the teachers themselves, who have often to go unpaid." 

The organic law of 1880, which was in force at the time of the 
American occupation, placed the control of education in the hands 
of the Governor General, aided by a superior educational council 
of tweh-e members. The ordinary membeMl were appointed by 
the home government at the recommendation of the Governor 
General, while the rector of the University, the Vicar General, 
the Chief Accountant of the Treasury, and a member of the U>Jonia\ 
U>uncil of Administration were ex~io members. Each of the 
six provinces of the island had a provincial board, consisting of the . 
governor of the province, an ecclesiastical representative of the 
diooeo!e, an alderman of the municipal council of the capital of the 
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province, the directors of the normal school and secondary institute, 
the supervisor of primary education (when appointed), and three 
fathers of families appointed by the Governor General. There were 
also local or municipal boards under the presidency of the alcalde 
or mayor, consisting of one alderman, the parish priest, and three 
fathers of families. As actually administered, this system con
centrated the entire direction of the schools in the hands of the 
Government, at th~ Bame time charging their support to the 
iillihicipal authorities, who were naturally not eager to pro
vide money in the expenditure of which they had no 
voice. In 1895 a primary instruction code was drawn up in 
two grades; the subjects in the lower grade were Christian doc
trine and sacred history, reading, writing, elementary Spanish 
grammar and orthography, elementary arithmetic including 
weights and measures, elements of agriculture, industry or 
commerce according to the locality; the superior grade added to 
nwre advanced study of the Bame subjects; elements of geo
metry, linear drawing and surveying, rudiments of history and 
geography, especially Spanish, elements of physics and natural 
history adapted to the more common necessities of life, with 
needlework and elements of domestic hygiene for the girls . 

.American Reurganisation. 
After the American occupation Mr. Alexis Frye was appointed 

superintendent of schools in Cuba, and he set to work at once. 
The great thing was. to get the children into the schools. Only 
one-sixth of the population of school age was attending school at 
all, so that extra accommodation was needed for 462,000 children. 
Furniture, teaching material, and books were ordered from the 
States to make up for the utter lack of all three, and in six months 
3,379 schools were at work with 3,500 teachers and 80,000 
scholars. When the first distrust of everything new, and, above 
all, of everything American, had worn off, the educational work 
met with admirable local support. .. The Cubans," says Mr. Frye, 
.. are rallying round the schools as the emblem of future liberty." 
" The country," writes tQe acting commissioner of public schools 
in his report, .. was clamouring for schools." 

An administrative reorganisation was also taken in hand, and Admi~i •• " 
in 1899 an independent education department \Vas .... tahlished, lion of 
with Dr. Juan Bati.ta Barreiro as secretary for education, who PI n0

tr
' ar!. 

. us D.C"lOl was succeeded after a few months by Seilor Enrique Jose Varona. 
The direct control of higher and secondary instruction devolves • 
on the secretary, the administration of primary instruction being 
in the hands of a commissioner of public schools, and the 
educational organisation in those of a general superinten
dent of schools; both these posts are now filled by Cubans, 
aided by a council, of which the General Superintendent 
is president, consisting of the six provincial superintendents, 
one [or each provine,,_ The Spanish provincial boards were 

6348. 2 K 2 
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abolished. and the DllIniripal Loal'ds repltl('ed by elided budici. 
The removal of the alcaldes from the preaidency of these. loca! 
boards met with great opp09ition. but baa had most salutary 
effects. The new education law.· which was issued as a Govern
ment order in June. 1900. sub-divided the island into three classes 
of districts. each with a distinct educational organisation; first 
and gecOnd CM city districts (cities with populations over 30.000 
and 10.000 respectively). and rural. so-called municipal districts. 
Each district baa a school board elected by the qualified voters of 
the district. the elections being held 8imultaneously with the 
municipal elections. 

The sub-division of the island into these districts was relegated 
to the old municipal boards. aided hy a special body of inspectors. 
who instructed the boards in this new duty. Before the arrival 
of the inspectors very few boards had taken any action at all. but 
with their help the work was completed. 80 that the new lJOards 
could be elected at the municipal elections in 1901 in all but a few 
di.tricts, where local conditions presented peculiar difficulties. 
The special inspection will be continued with the new boards until 
they are thoroughly familiar with their duties. "It is the inten
tion of the new School Law to give boards of education the greatest 
liberty possible in controlling the schools. Occasionally this large 
amount of liberty has to be abridged to a certain extent, but the 
rule is to increase the liberties. duties. and responsibilities of the 
boards rather than to diminish them. The central office of the 
Commissioner is now dealing with the detail work of the schools 
to a very small degree, considering t~t the schools have been 
established little more than a year."t 

At the present time the whole expense of public education baa 
to be borne by the insular government, and d ... irahle in the in
terests of eco';omy 88 may be the shifting of the burden on to 
the municipaliti.... this can only be done very gradually and not 
immediately, in view of the general financial disorganisation due to 
the war. It will be still longer before the local boards are in a poeition 
to provide school buildings. At the present moment the schools 
are held in thoroughly unsuitable rented"premisell. The enormoWl 
expense entailed by high rents and the difficulty - in the rural 
distriets impossihility-of finding a sufficiency of acoommodation. 
baa led the Government to agree to a suggestion of the acting 
commissioner's. that it 8hould erect as quickly as possible inexpen
sive temporary schools, the expense of which would BOOn be covered 
hy the saving of rent, and which would be far preferable to the 
present very unsatisfactory and generally ill88Jlitary acoommo-
dation. . 

The law fixes a school year of thirty1lix weeks. there being three 
months' vacation in the rainy IIea9On. The daily achool lasts five 

~ See Appenm I. 
f Bepon of the Acting Commiaoiooer of Pul;lie &hooI.. 
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hours. An annual school· census is required by the order, and 
monthly reports have to be made by the teachers to the boards, 
and by the boards to the department. Thus the system is at work. 
Doubtless many alterations will have to be made, and many very 
necessary reforms, which must be a work of time, such as the grading 
of schools, special organisation for rural schools, more regular and 
niore punctual attendance, better discipline, when the parents 
learn to support the teachers. (One great obstacle to the efficiency 
of the schools is the children's habit of studying aloud: "Eooh 
pupil opens his book and studies away almost at the top of his 
voice. When I arrive at a town I usually locate the schools 
by the noise which they make.")- But the most crying need of 
all Is for better trained teachers,. and the means of training them. 
The manual for teachers, written and distributed to the schools 
by Mr. Frye, begins with the words, " Absolute freedom to every 
teacher to use his own methods of teaching."t But hitherto the 
teachers have not received the systematic training to enable them 
to profit by this liberty. It is not easy to find suitable American 
teachers with sufficient knowledge of Spanish, and the Cubans. 
have been too long the victims of exploitation by Spanish 
officials not to be jealous of foreigners. So that until normal 
schools can be established, Cubans must avail themselves of the 
generous co-operation offered by American colleges,: and . the 
Government have agreed to a suggestion made by Com
missioner Hanna, that some two hundred teachers should be 
sent at the Government expense to graduate at American normal 
schools, and on their return be distributed over the island as in
spectom to organise new methods of instruction. Meanwhile 
summer vacation training courses are held in each province, and 
last summer over a thousand Cuban teachers attended a course 
at Harvard as the guests of the Univemity. Teachem' institutes 
are also being established in the provincial capitals, which teachers 
are obliged to attend monthly during the school year, to read and 
discuss papem, and hear lectures on educational subjects. But 
summer courses, valuable as they are, cannot compensate for the 
lack of systematic training, and the institutes, however useful to a 
highly educated and trained teaching staff, seem in the absence of 
this foundation dangerously likcly to produce more facile and 
superficial talk than genuine knowledge. For a long time this 
lack of trained teachers must remain a difficulty. Buildings can 
be repaired and material imported, but an efficient body of teachem 
cannot be improvised. At present the women teachers greatly 

• Report of Dr. Wilcox, Special Inspector of Schools. 
t Extract from Mr. Frye'. report. The "School Journal," March 3rd. 

1900. 
1 For instance, the State of New York has offered a free training in its 

~raiuinl! colleges to forty..,ight young euhsns and Porto Ricans, on the 
""Ie condition of their undertaking to teach in the islands for at least five 
years. 
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outnumber (in the proportion of nine to five) the men, and appear 
to be in every way superior to them. "The hope of Cuba," says 
Mr. Frye. " is not in her men, but in her women." 

Immediately on his appointment as secretary of education, Senor 
Varona undertook the reorganisation of the university and of the 
secondary institutes. The university had a staff of 107 professors 
to 380 students; in the faculty of letters there were fifteen pro
fessors to seven students, in that of science twenty-five to four 
students, and some professors had no students at aU. Sellor 
V aro~'s first step was to suspend those professors who had less 
than five st,udents, he then reorganised the staff, and proceeded to 
arrange for reappointment to all chairs by competitive examination, 
to which the actual holders were admitted as well as new candidates. 

He also reorganised the university in three faculties of law, letters 
and science, and medicine, amalgamating the faculties of science 
and letters and adding to them schools of pedagogica, engineering, 
architecture, and agriculture. The separate faculty of phannacy 
was made into a school of the medical faculty, to which schools of 
midwifery and nursing were also added. The saving effected by 
this reorganisation was considerable, and provided a fund for the 
purchase of much-needed apparatus. The vacation was occupied 
with the rearrangement of the curricula of the faculties, provision 
of apparatus, and c1p.3t1ing and repair of bnildings, the Government 
providing a new building for lecture hall,laboratories,and a muspum. 
When the new session opened in October the matriculations were 
nearly double those of the preceding year, t..ing 662 as against 
381, besides thirty women students in the midwifery and nursing 
schoo1l', 

The reform of secondary instruction took an ~ntit'Cly practical 
direction. Technical and commercial c1a.'1ge8 were transferred 
to the Havana secondary institute from the old prllfessional 8(·hrol 
which was closed, courses of land surveying and valuation 
were opened at the different provincial institutes, these 8ubjrets 
being of special importance in Cuba, where much of the land is 
held in common, and boundaries are very uncertain. The institutes 
thus lost their purely secondary and 8I!8umed a partly technical 
character. The most satisfactory of the institutions founded under 
the old regime, the school of arts and trades, was granted a Govern· 
ment subiidy, and the Gowrnment is erecting new premises for it. 

At the same tione, the teaching staffs of all the institutes were 
reorganised and reappointed on the basis of competitive eumina
tion in the same way as the university staff. Reports of inereased 
and larger enrohuents come from all the provinct'9, as well 
as from the Havana institute. The opposition which these reforms 
aroused at first has been overcome by the general educational 
enthusiasm. Cubans are loyally anxious to show themselves etJual 
to the duties and responsibilities of independence in this mOIl!. 
important national obligation. The efforts of Buch enthusiasm 
may not always be according to diseretion, hut they at 1east furnish 
an indispensable motive power to reform_ 
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(2) PORTO RIco.· 

There was in Porto Rico no such centre for intellectual activity 
as Cuba had in Havana. There is, indeed, a small circle of edu
cated Porto Ricans, but they have been educated' abroad, and 
far from being able to count on their co-operation, the President 
of the Insular Board of Education, Dr. Victor Clark, writes in his 
report to the Secretary for War: "Only from the very small 
intellectual nllnority in Porto Rico, trained in Europe, and imbued 
with European ideas of education and government, have we to 
anticipate active resistance to the introduction of the American 
school system and the English language." 

Porto Rico had no institutions for higher education, and what 
resources of secondary instruction it possessed were entirely inade
quate. In 1879 the Madrid Government refused permission 
to found a university in San Juan, so a private society 
provided a fund to pay the expenses of poor students at 
foreigu universities. Later on, in 1888, the San Juan 
Athenwum did ob~n leave' to start higher courses, 
sanctioned by the Government as an "institute of higher 
studies," in connection with the University of Havana, but its 
financial resources were SO limited that the scope of instruction 
had to be restricted, and it rapidly declined. Secondary instruc
tion was entirely in the hands of private institutions until 1850, 
when, in order to stop the growing fashion amongst Porto Ricans 
of sending their sons to be educated in America, the Government 
founded a Jesuit college. It was completely eclipsed by the civil 
institute of secondary instruction, established during the short
lived republic in the seventies, which enjoyed so great a 
popularity that, although it was suppressed in the reactionary 
period which followed, it was reopened in 1882, and several 
academies in 'provincial towns were affiliated to it. In spite, 
however, of the enthusiasm whIch had attended its beginning, 
it soon became inefficient and dise.redited. After the American 
occupation a commission of Americans and Porto Ricans inspected 
its working and found it so unsatisfactory that it was closed, 
Dr. Ward testifying that" the instruction was as nearly worth
less as possible." The girls' normal school, founded in 1890, was, 
if possible, even less efficient; the entrance examination con
sisted of writing three lines from dictation and solving one problem 
in arithmetie; no regularity of attendance was required, and by 
pnyment of double fees all attendan(\f) could be dispensed with. 

·Based on the account of Porto Rican education in the United States 
Commissioner's report, 1897-98; on the report of the Pr .. ident Ilf the 
Insular Board of Education to the Ministerof War; on the reports of the 
Education Commissioners for Porto Rico to the Minister of the Interior; 
and on articles by Captain Gardner and Dr. Victor Clark on Porto 
niean educatiUl in the" forum" for febrWlJ'1. 16~ and Oetobtr. 19011. 
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and, on the testimony of the directrel!8, teachers in the past were 
accustomed to work out the examinations for the pupils. 

An industrial school for workmen, started in 1896, was the 
only one of several attempts at technical instruction which DIet 
with any success; over a hundred workmen attended each of 
the sessions, and its work was only put a stop to by the war. 

There was no more efficient provision for primary than for 
secondary instruction. The organic decrees of General Messina 
in 1865 and of General Despujal in 1880 created coherent 
systems and codes of primary instruction, obligatory, and 
free to those who could not afford to pay fees, but 
the active opposition or apathy of the municipal bodies 
prevented anything like their effectual execution General 
Messina's decree, whicn provided a normal school for teacheJ'l! 
and a gradual enforcement of the proper qualifications and 
teachers' examinations, was opposed by the whole teaching staff, 
who naturally were not favourably disposed towards a scheme 
for their own replacement by more efficient substitutes. General 
Despujal's decree, coming in the reactioD6U' period which followed. 
the repuhlic, was discredited by the political manipulation of the 
teaching staff, political and not prof_ional qualifications being 
the basis of appointments, a fact which goes far to account for 
the inefficiency of the normal school. 

The autonomous constitution of 1898 lasted too short a time 
to have any effect on the educational system, especially as disagree
ments in the Government led to the early resignation of the heads 
of the F..ducation Department. 

When the Americans took o\'er the administration not lJIore 
than twelve per cent. of the population-could read or write; 
not one school in the island was housed in a building erected for 
school purposes; school furniture and fittings were practically 
non-ilXistent, and the teaching W68 hardly worthy the name. 
Some idea of the state of things may be gained from the reports 
of the United States district inspectors.t 

The supervisor for the district of San Juan says: "ScJu,o)" 
houses there are none. . • . The schools were held in 
rooms rented in ordinary and often overcrowded hoU8e8. A 
room 25 feet by 12 oontained 110 children; one 22 by 13 cOn
tained 97. . . . In one house 68 many 68 a dozen families 
occupied the other parts of the building. • • • Furniture and 
schOll apparatus were of the most meagre de8(.'l'iption. Not on ... 
fourth of the children ha"e desk accommodation in the lIIajority 
of the schools, and not more than one-half in the very best. The 
quantity of text bookll might safely be signified by zero. • • • 

• Letter of General Davis 10 the Secretary for War, forwarding Dr. 
Clark'. report. In San Joan the proportion of literates ia 46 pel' cent. 
acoording 10 the"""""" ci 1889. 

t Repo .... of the English auperviaora for the mteen dialricta, enebed 
n Dr. ('1ark·. report ... the &eretal')' (lr War. 
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I do n It know how to describe th, methods they used. I have 
never seen them baford. AU I know is th"t the pupils studied 
at the toP] of their voice], the teacher adding his full share to 
the confusion. . . . The children are bright, vivacious, 
and anxious to learn, particularly to learn English. • . • 
Among the poorer classes the home surroundings of the children 
are a great drawback, for they are poorly fed, poorly clothed, 
and literally they have no home life. • . . As a rule the 
teachers are very anxious to learn anything that will help them 
with their schools." 

The supervisor of the third district says: .. The school furni
ture is always insufll,cient, and even that which is in the schools 
is hardly fit for use. The old benches without backs are a torture 
to the children. In many schools the children carry their own 
benches and chairs to school with them. In other schools some 
of the pupils sit on the Hoor, while other schools use the Hoor 
for a blackboard. . . . Teachers do not seem to understand 
the real object of an examiruition either for themselves or for the 
pupils. The teachers were greatly disappointed because they 
could not see the questions before examiuation day.' In the 
schools last summer, before the introduction of the new system, 
the answers to questions were committed to memory before 
examination day." Often the fee-paying minority formed a 
school aristocracy, monopolising the' teachers' attention and 
the available seate. . 

The" superior" elementary schools seem to have differed from 
the others chiefly in name. "Some of the studies are glorified 
hy high-sounding names'; but when that disguise is removed, it 
is easy to recognise our old friends the three U's."· 

TIlls system had not even the merit of economy. "The cost per 
pupil enrolled in the present year in Porto Rico is 58 cente higher 
than the average cost in the United States,"t one chief source of 
this high expenditure being the rente paid for school premises, 
which in many instances were not even weather-proof, 80 that it 
was impossible to open the schools in rainy weather. 

Thus the difficulties in the path of educational reform make a 
formidable array. They may be summed up as the lack of proper 
buildings and appliances. the inefficiency of the teachers, the bad 

. home influences to whicll many of the children are subject, and 
the poverty which sends them to school, or, worse still, keeps them 
at home ill-fed and ill-clothed. The lack of good roads and means 
of locomotion places great obstacles in the way of efficient adminis
tration and regular attendance in rW'al district.., and last, but very 
far from least, there is the absence always of adequate and often of 
any funds. Financial difficulties were partly to blame for the inertia 
of the local bodies, who were not always indifferent, 88 witness the 

." The School System of Porto Rico," by Captain A. P. Gardner. 
U The !i'orum, U February, 1899. 

t Dr. CI .... k·. report. 
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members of One laudable municipal board, who having no money 
to pay a teacher took turns at teaching in the school themselves. 

To make matters worse came the hurricane of August, 1899, 
which made it a problem how to feed a population reduced to the 
verge of starvation, and by destroying the plantations destroyed the 
verysour06 of local taxation, while the numberof buildingsreduCf'd 
to ruins increased the difficulties of finding accommodation for the 
schools. In spite of all this, by the succeeding summer the 
educational administration W38 complete and the schools at work, 
with greatly incre38ed attendances, and repaired and renovated 
premises; a certain amount of school furniture had been obtained 
from the States and distributed to the schools, 38 well 38 10,000 
.. readers," and arrangements were made with American publish
ing houses for a supply of school books, charts, slates, etc. In 
order to meet the prospective demand some of the best publishers 
of school books began the issue of Spanish translations of their 
series. English and Spanish pedagogical works lind reviews wero 
provided for the teachers, and a bulletin in. English ond Spani.qh 
W38 drawn up and issued to them with teaching directiollJl, 
advice 38 to the maintenance of discipline and school organif!8tion, 
and some model lessons. This and the organisation of summer 
training schools and the advice and example of the United States 
inspectors were all that could be done to improve the teaching 
until the new nonnal school, for which a site W38 obtained at 
Fajardo, could make good the deficiency of trained teachers. 
American teachfTII were obtained from the States, but it was 
difficult to find teachers with a knowledge of Spanish, and there 
W38 a good deal of local jealousy. The normal school startro work 
in October, 1900, with a comparatively small enrolment, which 
the present commissioner attributes to the difficulty oC 8CCf'M to 
Fajardo. In December, 1898, a commissioner and su\).eommis
sioner of education were appointed, with a bureau of education 
under the department oC the interior, which was created at the I18me 
time. The bureau W89 afterwards replaced by an insular board 
of education, of which the su\).eommissioner W89 president, con
sisting of nine members, with a majority of Porto Ricans. The 
island W89 divided into sixteen districts, to each of which a United 
States supervisor W89 appointed, who combined the duties of 
inspector and itinerant English teacher. 

An education law W89 enacted by General Henry in 1899- dividing 
the island into town and country districts for the eIretion of lI(·hool 
boards. The law instituted a school year of nine months, with fi"e 
school days of five hours each in every week. It di,;ded the primary 
school curriculum into major and minor suhjects, the former con
sisting of Spanish, English (reading beginning in the second year), 
arithmetic, and geography; the latter of mUllic, drawing, manual 
training, writing and spelling, hygiene, and morals. The preaent 
commissioner, Dr Brumbaugh, considers that thia law .. ia not 
fitted to the conditions; at the coming aearion of the insu1ar IegiaJa.. 

• See AppeadiI IL 
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ture it should be wholly abrogated and a new law passed in its 
stead." . 

True to their faith in the educative and political advantages of 
local autonomy the Government made a loyal attempt to organise 
public instruction on its basis. At first the old Spanish local 
boards were retained till the municipal elections, when five school 
trustees were elected in each municipality. But the system broke 
down, as it had done under the Spanish dominion, from the apathy 
and incompetency of the local authorities. "Wherever the law 
touched the political life of the community, wherever it counted 
on the initiative or co-{)peration of local authorities, it proved in-

-operative. The forees that had been relied upon to start an 
educational revival from the bottom of society did not appear. 
The steps by which was demonstrated the necessity of the cen
tralised and more or less imposed and paternal system of school 
administration, later adopted, are too numerous to be traced in 
full here. They constitute practically the whole history of school 
administration in the island during the last scholastic year. Out 
of the 800 towns and barrios of the island less than a score made 
any attempt to effect a local school organisation under the new 
law. They failed to provide buildings or elect teachers. Private 
interests clashed in the selection of buildings, and personal and 
political interests in the election of teachers. • • . In Ponce 
and many other towns a change in the political complexion of the 
local board led to an immediate discharge of teachers belonging to 
the party in the minority.". 

It was absolutely necessary to concentrate school administration 
in a great measure in the central department, and to allow it to 
perform functions which the local boards left undone. Even the 
payment of teachers had to be entrusted to the English supervisors, 
because the municipalities either could not or would not furnish 
the necessary sureties for their treasurers. And Dr. Brumbaugh 
conRiders it absolutely necessary that the department should 
have more control over the appointment of teachers. 

But in spite of all difficulties th~ educational mill is turning. 
Twenty-four thousand children were enrolled in the schools in 
1900, with an average attendance of 82 per cent. of the whole, 
being taught to read and write and "study" in healthier sur
roundings, with better appliances than have ever fallen to the lot 
of Porto Ricans before, and though much that had perforce to be 
done in haste has had, and will have to be, amended at leisure, 
and though the whole question of higher education has still to be 
attacked, when all that has been done amiss, and all that remains 
to do has been discounted, this is surely rio mean balance of accom
plishment for less than two years' work. 

-Dr. Virwr Clark, .. Education in Porto Rico." II The Foru'm,'l 
OrlulJe .. , 11100. 
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Whereas in Cuba and Porto Rico the main element of the popula
tion is of Spanish extraction, with a considerable negro minority, 
in the Philippines the Spanish element in the population is quite 
inconsiderable, and the main portion of the inhabitants belong. to 
the native mixed Malay stock, divided into a great number of 
tribes, and even families, with different dialects and languages. 
J agor gives a IiBt of over thirty separate dialects and languages in 
use in the archipelago. There is also a considerable number of 
Chinese. At the present time the population falls into three main 
divisions: the Christianised " Filipinos," the wild mountain tribes 
(both of Malay stock), and the Mahommedan inhabitants of Min
danao and the Lulu Archipelago; but even amongst the civilised 
Filipinos considerable diversity appears still to exist between the 
chief tribes, the Tagals, llocanos, and the Visayas. The Spaniards 
founded upon the old tribal organisation, a municipal system 
formally elective, but practically controlled by the Government and 
the priests. When the islands were conquered by the Spaniards in 
the sixteenth century, they were really taken possession of by the 
monks who accompanied the handful of soldiers as missionaries, 
and who BOOn acquired and have since maintained the real control 
and government of the islands. To them are due practically aU 
the educational resources of the archipelago; they founded 
colleges and charitable institutions for Spaniards and natives, 
the Dominican college of Santo Tomas being created a university by 
Innocent X. in 1645, with the King of Spain as protector. In 
1734, Clement XII. added a faculty of laws to the existing faculties 
of theology and arts. The title was changed to University of the 
Philippines in 1870, when the courses were reorganiBed, and 
faculties of medicine and pharmacy founded. In 1858 the univer
sity had 1,000 students, and in 1895-96 1,681 students matricu
lated sUCOOBBfuIly. 

The rector of the univeraity was ex-oflicio head of all the Domini
can institutions for secondary instruction in the Archipelago. Of 
these there were a eonsiderable number managed by the Domini
cans and the Jesuits, besides girls' eolleges under the direction of 
various ordera of nuns. In 1895-96 the attendance at the different 
boys' eoUeges reached a total of 8,070 students. In 1863 and 1893, 
respectively, normal schools for men and women teachers were 
estsbliBhed by royal decree, the former eommitted to the Jesuit 
Fathe1'8, the latter to the Augustine nuns of the Aseerurion. The 
men's school had a practising school attached to it. The cWTicuium 
was divided into three elementary and one superior 1lOUI1II!, which 
included the following subjects :-

FiTlJt ElemenJary Course.-Christian doctrine, elements of 811Cred 
history, Spanish Iangwlgl!, theory and JlI'8clice of reading, theory 

• Baaed on the reportll IA the U oiled Stales Coln..w.;.,ner and 011 the 
Philippine Edncatioo Act C ... Appendix ill)., 
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and practice of writing, arithmetic, principles of general geography 
and the geography of the Philippines, plain drawing. 

Secood Elementary Course.-Cateclrism expounded,- RBCred bis
tory, lristory of Spain, theory and practice of reoomg and writing, 
arithmetic, Spanish grammar. plain drawing. 

Thirr1 Elementary Course.-Catechism expounded. Spanish 
grammar, geometry, surveying, pedagogics, agrieulture, plain 
drawing, deportment. 

Superior Course.-Advaneed pedagogics, legislation in force in 
primary inatruction, ideas of religion and morality, universal 
lristory, algebra, industry and commerce, common phenomena 
of nature. 

In the women's school the following subjects were taught:
Religion and morality, Spanisn grammar, elocution, arithmetic, 
penmanship, general geograpby and geograpby of tbe Philippines, 
history of Spain and the Philippines, bygiene and domestic economy, 
practical industry, geometry, indoor exercise, pedagogics, natural 
science, music (vocal and instrumental), practical instruction in 
teaching, literature, drawing as applied to practical work. 

All the secular instruction in the island was represented by th~ 
agricultural and nautical school, the school of art, and II 

technical school with a mercantile section. So that whereas in 
Cubu and Porto Rico there were organisations of popullir 
education which, however inadequate, could yet IICrve as a 
basis for reform, in thA Philippines, ,there being no secular edura
tion at all, the Americ.'W administration had to start and create 
de 7I01JO a system of tbeir own. 

The religious orders successfully resisted repeated attempts by 
the Spanish Government to secularise education and establish a 
system of public elementary inatruction. The monks and the 
secular clergy had schools in all tbe viJIages, and a very large 
proportion of the natives can read and write. In 1800 there 
were 1,016 schools for boys and 592 for girls in the archipelago, 
with an attendance of 98,761 boys and 78,352 girls. The instruc
tion was given by native teachers from the normal school under 
strict clerical supervision, and consisted of religious doctrine, 
reading, writing, and arithmetic. Spanish has only recently and 
not generally been introduced as the school language, and repeated 
royal decrees since 1770 have failed to make it the common official 
s~h. 

The German ethnographer, Blllmentritt, speaks highly Qf the 
intellectual capabilities and capacity for education of the natives. 
At the time of the Spanish conquest they had alphabets of their 
own, and could both read and write them. They have a passion 
for music; "the viJIage vagabond wiJIsit all day over his violin or 
flute, and even the meunest viJIage hl\8 one or more banda of 
twenty or thirty pieces, and play much better than the regimental 
banda of the sun'Ounding English colonies." .They are emotional 
and ima~native, and excellent craftsmen, and often possess 
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considerable, though untrained, artistic skill }'or languages they 
ha"e a special aptitude: out of the 600 teachers who attended the 
preliminary term of the Manila normal school fully teu per cent. 
spoke English well, and most could follow instruction in English, 
and this iH spite of very limited means of instruction. The United 
State:! Philippine commissioners remark that "the educated 
Filipinos are far more numerous than is generally supposed. The 
commission desire to bear the strongest testimony to the high 
range of their intelligence, 111111 not only to their intellectual training, 
but also to their social refinement, as well as the grace and charm 
of their personal character." 

In 1901, the Federal Government established a departrilent of 
public instruction in Manila, under a general superintendent, 
appointed by the Philippine Commission, aided by an advisory 
board of four members, also appointed by the Commission, of which 
he is ex-otficio president. The archipelago is to be divided into not 
more than ten school districts, the city of Manila being one, each 
of which will be under a divisional superintendent appointed by the 
genQral superintendent. In each municipality a local school board 
is to be constituted, with the alcalde as ex-otficio president, con
sist ngof four or six members, half being elected, and half appointed 
by the divisional superintendent, who has power, subject to the 
approval of the general superintendent, to remove the elected 
members if necessary. These boards have to visit the schools and 
report on the attendance and condition twice every month to the 
divisional superintendent, and inform the municipal council of the 
amount to be provided by local taxation for the schools in theil' 
district. The supervision and regulation of all public illJltruction 
lies with the general superintendent, and he must report on the 
general educational situation twice a year to the military g'*ernor. 
He is to establish a primary school in every pueblo of the archi
pelago, and secondary schools in such centres as he shall determine; 
also a normal school for nath'e teachers, an industrial f!Chool 
in Manila, and an agricultural school in the island of Negros. The 
general superintendent is empowered by the Act to engage a 
thousand American teachel'8 in the United States and distribute 
them as he thinks fit amongst the schools. giving the preferene.e 
to toWllJl which show their loyalty to the Ii nited States by their 
p".aeeful and orderly condition, and COllJltruct and maintain 
suitable school-houses from local J"e9OUn'aI. 

The divisional superintendents have power to close unhealthy 
or unsuitable schools, pending the construction of new premises, 
and the appointment of native teachera rests with them. :Each 
superintendent must report to the general superintendent on the 
agricultural eondition in his district, with a ,-jew to the e"entnal 
establishment of local agricultura1l!Chools. 

English is, as soon as possible. to be made the h ... i. of ill9trudion 
in the schools. Teachers are strictlv forbidden to teach or criticise 
the doctrines of 1lIJy Chw-ch, but -the priest or mini.ter of any 
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Church established in the pueblo may in person, or by a delegate, 
give religious instruction in the school-house for half-au-hour, 
three times a week, t{) pupils whose parents signify their desire for 
such instruction, in writing, to the divisional superintendent. 
Any minister using this opportunity for arousing disloyalty to the 
States, to discourage school attendance, or to interfere with dig
cipline, may be prohibited from entering the school. 

The primary school curriculum drawn.up by the general superin
tendent consist., of English language, arithmetic, geography, 
history of the United States, history of the Philippines, general 
history, penmanship, bookkeeping, physiology, civil government, 
nature studies, and music. The school year is to last ten months, . 
"i,~th four hours' lessons each day for the children, the. native 
teachers having an hour's English instruction daily. Summer 
normal courses for teachers will be held in the different provincial 
capitals. Some 800 American teachers are already at work in 
the islands, but the lack of means of communication, and the 
still unsettled state of the remoter parts of the country, render 
their distribution amongst the schools somewhat difficult and 
slow. The distance from America rendered the selection of 
American teachers by the Philippine department so difficult that 
the Supe.wtendent availed himself of the help of normal schools, 
colleges and educational officials in the United States, to whom 
he delegated limited powers of appointment, The generous treat
ment accorded by the American authorities, affording facilities 
for improvement and promotion, have ensured the co-operatioll 
of the native teachers; but any secular school system could 
only meet with, and has indeed aroused, the active hostility 
of t,he clerical authorities. These, and a crying need for more 
funds, are some of the difficulties in the path of educational reform 
in the archipelago, the advance of which is regarded as of paro" 
mount importance by the military authorities as the most vital 
factor in the pacification of the colony. 

MARY E. TANNER. 
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APPENDIX I. 

REGULATIONS FOR THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF CUBA. 

[The following regulations were issued June 30, 1900, by the Military 
Governor of Cuba, upon the recommendation of the Secretary of Public. 
Instruction. J 

COIDIISSIONEB OlP PUBLIO IICBOOL8. 

Commimrmer the chief uecutive officer.-There shall be a chief executive 
officer fOl" the public scbools of the island, to be appointed by the military 
governor and to be known as the commissioner of public scbools, and in 
tbe performance of bis duties as sucb be sball be guided by tbis order, and 
by sucb rules and orders as may be promulgated hereafter by the military 
governor or the secretary of public instruction. 

Dutie. of commi ........... -It shall be the duty of the eommissioner of 
public schools to see tbat aU orders and instructions from the proper autho
rity pertaining to the public schools of the island are rigidly and impartially 
enforced. He sball make annually, to the secretary of public instruction, 
a report of the public schools of tbe island, wbicb sball contain an abotract 
of the reporta berein required to be made to bim, and such other informa
tion as be may deem valuable; and be sball make such special reporta as 
may be required hy the military governor or secretary of public instruction. 
It shall be his further duty to superintend the building of schoolhouses 
thronghout the island, and direct the purchase and disposition of such 
supplies as the military governor may authorize. 

Cmnpooition of the boaTd.-There sball be a superintendent of the public 
schools of the island, to be appointed by the military governor upon the 
recommendation of the secretary of public instruction and to be known as 
the island superintendent of public scbools, who sball be asoiJoted in each 
province in the performance of his duties by an asoiJotant to be appointed 
in the same manner as the island superintendent, and to be known as the 
provincial superintendent of public schools; the isIaud superintendent as 
president, with the provincial superintendents as members, .ball constitute 
a board of superintendents for the public schools of tbe island. 

Duties of boaTd and indiuidual ",p<ri"tondmu.-Eaeh provincial super· 
intendent is the asoiJotant and agent of the commissioner of public scboola 
in the general government and management of the public scbools of Ihe 
island. The board of superintendents sball fix npon and introduce proper 
methods of teaching in the public schoola of Cuba, and .ball .. Iect lut
book&, and arrange tbe courses of otudies for the different grades of public 
.. hoola thronghout the ialand ; and in aU oehoola of the island whicb are 
of the same grade, the same text-book.a and the same ClOUrses of &twl1 &baH 
be uoed. 

CU88IlPICAfta. 0lP _. 

Clauu of Jchool dUtritU.-The island is hereby divided into .. bool 
districts to be styled, respectively city districto of the first ...... city districts 
of the oeeoud ...... and municipal districta. 

Cil, di.,ricU of the fiTIIl dau.-Eaeh ";11 of the ioIand baving a p0pu
lation of 30,000 or more by the laat preceding COD8U8 of the island .ball 
.....ntute a city district of the first cIasa. U ndor this paragraph the f ... 
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lowing cities are announced as forming city districts of the first c1 .... : 
Hahana, Santiago, Matall7as, Cienfuegos, and Puerto Principe. 

City diBlrim of 1M II«<1IUI. cla.s.-Each city having a population oi more 
than 10,000 and 1 .... than 30,000 by the last preceding census of the island 
shall constitnte a eity district of the second class. Under this paragraph 
the following cities are announced as forming city districts of the second 
class: Cardenas, Manzanillo, Guanahacoa, Santa Clara, Sancti Spiritus, 
Regia, Trinidad, and Sagna Ia Grande. 

Municipal diBlricts.-Each organized municipality, exclusive of any 
of its territory included in a city district, shall constitute a school district, 
to be styled a municipal district. 

CITY DIBTRlCTS OP THE l!1BST CLASS. 

Board of education.-The board of education in city districts of the first 
class shall consist of a school council and a school director. 

School council.-A legislative power and authority shall be vested in tl-e 
school council, which shall consist of seven members to be elected by the 
qnalified electors residing in ouch district, and no two members of the 
council shall be residents of the same ward. 

School cou1l<il election and term.-The first election for such council 
shall be held on the same day as the Annual municipal elections in 1901, 
at which election three members of the council shall be elected for a 
term of two years, and their successors shall be elected at the annual 
municipal election for 1903, and biennially thereafter, and four members 
of the council shall at such election in 1901 be elected for a term of one 
year, and their successors shall be elected at the annua.i municipal election 
of 19011 for a term of two years, and biennially thereafter, and all members 
of the council shall serve until their successors are elected and qualify. 

President and clork.-The council shall organize annually by choosing 
one of their members president, a\sc a clerk, who shall not be a member 
thereof, and who shall receive a salary to be fixed by the council which shall 
not exceed $1,500 per year. 

Teacher. and employ .... -The council shall provide for the appointment 
of all necessary teachers and employees, and prescribe their duties and fix 
their compensation. 

School director; election and l'owor •. -The executive power and authority 
shall be vested in the school director, and in the performance of his duties 
as chief executive officer he shall be guided by this order, and by such rules 
and orders as may be promulgated by proper authority, and by the resolu
tions of the council. He shall be elected by the qualified electors of the 
districts. 

He shall devote his entire time to the duties of his office, and shall receive 
an annual salary of $2,000, payable monthly; and before entering 
upon the discharge of the duties of his office shall give bond, to be approved 
by the board, for the faithful performance thereof, in the sum of 
$5,000, which bond shall be deposited with the clerk within ten days from 
date of election and preserved by him. The director shall report to the 
council annually, or oftener, if required, as to all matters under his super
vision; he shall attend all meetings of the council and may take part in its 
deliberations, subject to its rules, but shall not have the right to vote except 
in case ci " tie. 

Superinterr.dtmt of inBlTUCtion.-The council shall appoint a superin
tendent of instruction, who shall remain in office during good behaviour, 
and the council may at any time, for sufficient cause, remove him; but 
the order for such removal shall be in writing, specifying the cause thercfor, 
and shall be entered upon the records of the council. 

PmJlBT. and duti ••. -Tbe superintendent of instruction shall have thc 
IOle power to appoint and discharge, with the approval of the council, 
all .... istants and teachers authorized by the council to be employed. and 
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shall report to the council, in writing, quarterly, and oftener if necessary, 
... to all matter. under his supervision, and may be required by the council 
to attend any or all of its meetings; and exeept ... otherwise provided in 
this order all employees of the boord of education shall be appointed or 
employed by the school director. . 

Muting. of the board of education, regular and &peciol.-The boord of 
education shall hold regular meetings onee every two weeks, anrl may hold 
such special meetings as it may deem necessary. It may fill all vacanci .. 
that occur in the boord until the next annual election, and may makc such 
rules and regulations for its own government ... it may deem ne ...... ry. 
but such rules and regulations must be consistent with this order. 

CITY DlSTBlCTB OJ' TaB 8BeON» CLASS. 

Board of education.-In city districts of tbe second class the boord of 
education .hall consist of six members, who shall be judicious and com
petent persons with the qualifications of an elector therein. and .hall be 
elected by hallot at the annual municipal election in 1901 by the qualified 
electors of tbe city. 

Ekctiunl.-Those elected shall be divided, upon the fifteenth day there
after, by lot, into three equal elasses; the members of the first class shall 
serve for one year, the members of the second class for two years, and the 
members of the third class for three years. All elections of members for 
the boord of education therealter .hall be held at the regular municipal 
election annually, and all members shall serve until their SUcee88Ol"8 are 
elected and qualified. 

Judge. of tkction.-The election for members of the boord of education 
in city districts of the second cia. ... shall be held by the ... me judg ... and 
clerks prO\'ided for the municipal election, and returns of such election, 
duly certified ... in other cases, shall be made within five days to the clerk 
of the boord of education of any such city. 

The boord of education .ha11 hold regular meetings OIlce every two weeb, 
and may hold such special meetings ... it may deem n_ry. It may fill 
all vacancies that occur in the boord until the next annual elcetion, and may 
make such rules and regulations lor its own government ... it may deem 
n ....... ry, hut such rules and regulatiOllB must be consistent with this 
order. It shall organize annually by choosing one of its members president. 

Municipal board of education.-The boord of educatiOll of each municipal 
district shall consist of the mayor of the municipality, .... ho shall be president 
of the boord. and OIle direetor elected for a term of three years Irom each 
8ubdistrict ; provided, that if the number of subdistricts in anT municipal 
district exceeds fifteen the boord of education shall consist, excl"';ve of the 
president, of those directors .... ho have oae and two years still to oerve ; 
and that if the number of subdistrids exeeeol twentT-four the boord of 
edocation shall consist, excl"';ve of the president, of those directors .. ho 
have hut one year to serve. The direetor of each subdistrict ia the repre
sentative of the inhabitants of that subdistrict in educational matte ..... 
and if not a member of the boord of education .hall represent to tbe boord 
in writing the wants 01 his subdistrict. 

Ekc:timo arul qrudifir.atimo of dir«tor .. -There ,hall be elected hT hallot 
.. soon ... pomihle &tter paragraph following 01 tbia order hao been c0m
plied with in each subdistrict, by the qualified eIeeton thereof, me com
.petent person. to be styled direetor. These directors shall meet at the office 

dioti .the mayar 01 the municipality, and .hall be dirided upon tbe third Sator-
01 tbe alter ouch election by lot into three classes, ... nearly equal &8 pomihle. 
C~ di=tors 01 the first cIaso .haD serve for tbe term 01 OIle year, the 

lation 01 3Lpf the IIOCOIld cIaso for two Tea ..... and the directors of the third 
eaostitnte a cree J1'&l"8. All election, 01 directors thereafter ohaU be held on 

-.!aT 01 April annnally. and all directors ,hall serve ontil their 
oIeeted and qualiCT. 
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REORGANIZATION 011' DISTRICTS. 

Diwsi.,. int.o aubdistrict8.-The board of education of each municipal 
district provided for in order No. 226 shall at once divide its municipal 
district, exclusive of whatever territory may be comprised in a city district 
of the first or second class, into subdistricts. No subdistrict shall contain 
less than sixty resident scholars by enumeration, except in cases where, 
in the opinion of the board, it is absolutely necessary to reduce the number. 
The division shall be so made that the number of teachers shall not be 
incre&aed over that employed at the time this order is received. 

Number of school. in aubdistrict.-No subdistrict shall be without at least 
one school, open to children of both sexes, or if not such " mixed school, 
then at least two schools, one for boy. and one for girls. In rural suI>
districts it is preferable to have but one mixed school to a subdistrict. In 
cities of either the first or second class subdistricts may have one or more 
schools for girls, and one or more for boys. Schools of any subdistrict 
shall be in the same building, unless this is absolutely impossible, in which 
case they shall be as near together as possible. 

REPORTS. 

Annual report of board of education.-The board of education of each 
district shall make a report to the provisional superintendent, on or before 
the last day of August of each year, containing a statement of the expendi
tures of the board, the number of schools sustained, the length of time such 
schools were sustained, the enrollment of pupils, the average monthly 
enrollment, and average daily attendance, the number of teachers employed 
and their salaries, the number of schoolhouses and schoolrooms, and such 
other item. as the commissioner of public schools may require. 

PlI0VISIONS· APPLYING TO· ALL SCHOOL BOAllll9. 

What prqperty 1M board. ha .. title t.o.-All property, real or personal, 
which has heretofore vested in and is now held by any board of education 
for the use of public or common schools in any district is hereby vested in 
the board of education provided for in this order, and having under this 
order jurisdiction and control of the schools in such district. 

. School prqperty exempt frmn. taxation.-All property, real or personal, 
vested in any board of education shall be exempt from tax and from sale 
on execution or other writ or order in the nature of an execution. 

Illegal use of schoolhou .... -SChoolrooms shall be sccured in healthful 
localities, and shall be clean, well ventilated, and well lighted, and all rooms, 
buildings, or parts of buildings rented or assigned for sc~",?l use shall be 
nsed exclusively for school purposes, aod no teacher, jamtor, or other 
person shall dwell therein. (. 

Sufficient school. must be prooided.-Each board of education shall esta· 
blish a sufficient number of schools to provide for the free edueation of tl~e 
youth of school age in tbe district under its control, at such places as will 
be most convenient for the attendance of the largest number of such youth, 
and shall continue each and every day scnool so establisbed tbirty-six weeks 
in each school year; and each municipal board of education shall establish 
at l .... t one primary school in each subdistrict under its control. * 

• Boards of edueation may, in their discretion, permit hoya and girls 
of school age to attend the same schaol; and it is hoped that, at least 
with young children, this plan will prevail, as it will tend to develop that 
high respect between the sexes which is the basis of true womanhood and 
manhood. In small towna and in the country it may often he the only 
meaus of establishing sufficient schools. . 
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School, at children', ~, and (JI'pho1l all/luf7II.-The board of any 
district in which a children·s home or orphans' asylum is or may be esta
blished by law shall, wben requested by the directors of oucb children's home 
or orphall8' asylum, establish in sucb homc or asylum a sepamte school, 
80 as to afford to the children therein, as far as practicable, the advantages 
and privileges of the common...chool education. All schools 80 established 
in any such home or asylum shall be under tbc control and management 
of the directors of such institution, which dirootoro shall. in the control alld 
management of such schools, as far as prncticable. be sub;'ct to the.lOulle 
laws that boards of edncation and other school officers are who have charge 
of the common schools of such district; and the teacher of any such school 
80 established sball make all reports required by thia order as any other 
teacher of the district and to the 88me officers. 

Evening achool •• -In any district, or part thereof, parents or guardians 
of children of school age may petition the board of education to organize 
an evening school. The petition shall contain the names of not less than 
twenty-five youth. of school age who will attend Illch ochool, and who, for 
reaooll8 satisfactory to the board, are prevented from attending day school. 
Upon receiving Illch petition the board of education .hall provide a .uitablc 
room for the evening school and employ a competent peroon, who holdJI a 
regularly iasued teacher's certificate, to teach it. Such board may di .. 
continue any such evening school when the average evening attendance 
for any month falls below twelve. 

Who may be admitted to puhlu ocIwol •• -8chools of each district shall be 
free to all unmarried yonth between six and eighteen yean of age who are 
children, wards, or apprentices of actual residents of the district, including 
children of proper age who are or may be inmateo of a children's home or 
orphans' aoylum located in any such school district. provided that all 
unmarried youth of school age living apart from their parents or guardian. 
and who work to support themselves by their own labour shall be entitled 
to attend school free in the district in which they are employed. The 
several boards shall make such assignment of the unmarried youth of their 
respective districts to the schools established hy them as will in their opinion 
best promote the interests of education in their district. 

Supemiora and ezpui.w.. of pupil •. -No pupil shan be suspended Irom 
school by a superintendent or teacher except lor Illch lime as may be n ..... 
... ry to convene the board of education, and no pupil.hall be expelled exCt'pl 
hy a vote of two-thirds of such board. and not until the parenl or guardian 
of the offending pupil has been notified of the proposed expulsion and 
permitted to be heard against the same, and no pupil .hall be 9UKpeDded 
or expelled from any school beyond the eurrent term thereof. 

Boarth to amtrol ocIwol and appoint o{fiar,.-F=h board of education 
.hall have the management and control of the public .. hools of the district. 
except as otherwise provided lor boards of education in city districts ... ith 
fnll power to appoint principals,- teacben. janilorB. and other employ ... . 
and fix their salaries or pay. provided such salaries each month do not e~Ct'ed 
the following: In Habana, esa; in tbe capitals of provin ... and in 
Cardenas and Cienfueg08, '50; in all other municipalities, 140, except 
for all teach... in scbools with an average attendanre of leos than 
thirty Pl'pilo, in which ease the salary shaD not exCt'ed '30; and 
any pe""'" serving ao a regular teacher of a .. hool and aI.o having the 
superrision of not leos than two other .. hools .hall be rated ao a princi",,1 
on the rolls and receive the additional sum of '10 per month. Sneb 
salaries or pay may be inereaoed, hut .hall not be diminished during the term 
lor ..-hich the appointmenl ia made ; hut no pen!OIl shall be appointed for 
a longer time than one year. and the board of educatioo may diomiao any 
appointee 100: ineflieieney. neglect of dnty, immorality. or improper eonduet.. 
Women only shaD be employed in oehoolo lor girls ; either ..-omen or men 
may be employed in oehoolo lor boy&. For oimiJar oen-i<eo ..-omen and 
men shaD al all moe. recei.-e equal pay. 
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ENUM:EBATION. 

Yearly enumeratirm of Idwol youth.-There shall be taken in each district 
annually during the two weeks ending on the fourth &turday of March 
an enumeration of all unmarried youths, denoting sex, between six and 
eighteen yeara of age, resident within the district and not temporarily 
there, designating also the number between six and eight years of age; 
the number between eight and fourteen years of age, the number between 
fourteen and sixteen years of age, and thc number between sixteen and 
eighteen years of age. 

ATl'ENDANCB. 

Tim< of attenda1lCe.-Every parent, guardian, or other person having 
charge of any child between the ages of six and fourteen years, shall send 
such child to a public, private, or parochial school not less than twenty 
weeks, at least ten weeks of which, commencing with the first four weeks 
of the school year. shall be consecutive, occasional daily absence for reason
able excuse excepted. 

E:rcuw.l frtrm BUCk attenda1lCe.-Unless the child is excused from such 
attendance by the president of the bosrd of education in municipal districts, 
or city districts of the second class, and the superintendent of instruction 
in city districts of the first class, upon a satisfactory showing either that the 
bodily or mental condition of the child does not permit of its attending 
school, or that the child is being instructed at home by a person qualified, 
in the opinion of the clerk of the board of education, to teach writing, 
spelling, reading, geography, and arithmetic. 

Employment of children under foorn"" years of age.-No child undcr 
the age of fourteen years shall be employed by any person, company, or 
corporation during the school term, and while the public schools are in 
session, unless the parent, guardian, or person in charge of such child shall 
have fully complied with the requirements of the preceding paragraph. 
Every person, company, or corporation shall require proof of such com
pliance before employing any such minor, and shall make and keep a written 
record of the proof given, and shall, upon the reque.t of the truant officer 
hereinafter provided for, permit him to·examine such record. Any person. 
company, or corporation employing any child contrary to the proyisions 
of this paragraph shall be fined not less than $25, nor more than $50. 

II'h"" child i. uempt.-When any truant officer is satisfied that any 
child compelled to attend school by the provisions preceding is unable to 
attend school because absolutely required to work, at home or elsewhere, 
in order to support itself or help support or care for others legally entitled 
to its support who are unable to support or care for themselves, the truan t 
officer shall report the case to the bosrd of education,_ho may exempt 
such child from the provisions preceding. . 

Duty of etrmmi.sirmer of public Idwol •. -It shall be the duty of the com
missioner of public schools from time to time, whenever deemed advisable, 
to formulate and forward to bosrds of education throughout the island 
regulations and suggestioll8 for the instruction and gnidance of all persons 
charged witb the enforcement of the preceding six paragraphs or any of 
thear provisions. 

TEACHEBS' INSTITUTB. 

Organization by board of 8Uptrintendent •• -It shaD be the dllty of tile 
hoa.rd of superintendents to organize in each province at least oue teachers' 
institnte, and more than one if, in the opinion of the board of superin
tRlulellts, one will not accommodate all the teachers of the province. 

Number and IJdlarie. of imtructorr and [ecturen.,The bosrd of super
intendents shall determine upon the number and salaries of instructors 
and lecturen; of allY institute and tbe length of each session of the institute, 
provided that no session shaD continue less than fOllr school weeks. 

A/tenda""" of troche" neceuary /0 collect vacation ..,Ianes.-Each 
teacher shaD attend at least one complete .... ion of the institute in order 
to obtain his 881ary during the vacation peri"". 
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Inatilu'" fund.-As a condition of attending the institute each teacher 
shall deposit with an individual, to be designated by the board of Bu"erin
tendents, the amount of $5, which shall form the inBtitute fund. 
This fund shall be used to cover the necessary expenses of the institute, 
and shall be expended and accounted for as directed in order from time to 
time. If the expense of the institute exceed in amount the institute fund, 
the unpaid balance shall be paid from the island revenues. If the institute 
fund for any year exceeds the expenses of the institute for that year, ouch 
excess shall go to form a sinking fund for the oupport of the institute. 

Organizalirm of inatitu"'.-The board of superintendents .hall, at their 
regular meeting in October, 1900, decide upon a plan of organization of 
the teachero' instituteo of the island for the ocboal yearo of 1900-1901 and 
submit the same to the secretary of public instruction and the military 
governor for approval as soon thereafter as possible. 

BOARD OF BXAMINERS. 

Plam for e:raminalirmo of t<acher •. -The board of superintendents .hall, 
at their regular meeting in October, 1900, decide upon a plan for the 
examination of the teaehero of the island as to tbeir qualification to teach, 
and shall present tbe ... me in writing to the military governor, through the 
secretary of public instruction, as soon thereafter as p' ... ible for his approval. 

Cmifim.te a requili". to nnp!uyment of t<acher.-After the approval and 
publication of the plan mentioned in the preceding paragraph, no peroan 
shall be employed as teacher in a common ochoal who has not obtained from 
a board of examinero having competent jurisdiction a oertificate of good 
moral character and that he or .he is qualified to teach Buch branch .. of 
study as the board of superintendents may decide upon and possesseo 
adequate knowledge of the theory and practiee of teaching. 

All ... laries and fines mentioned in this order .hall be payable in United 
Stateo currency or its equivalent. 

J. B. HICKEY, Asoistant Adjutan~eneral. 

APPENDIX IT. 

THE ScHOOL LAws OJ' THE IsLAND Oil' PORTO RlOO. 

[Enacted by order of General Guy V. Henry, Major.(leneral Volun
teers, Commanding, May 1st, 1699.1 

PART ONE. 

To OIlGAlflC LAw OP ScnOOL DI8TRI" ..... 

San Jnan, May 1st, 1899. 
An Order Authorizing tbe Establishment of School Districts. 

The following law authorizing the establishment of ochoal districto in 
Puerto Rico and prcn-iding regulations for conducting the busineM of the 
same, is hereby declared to be in operation in this !sland, dating from the 
day of its publication. 

Districto are urged to organize under this law, altl,oo/(h it is permisoive, 
not mandatory, and thc people of Puerto Rico are """'lrOO that their .. I ...... 
in conducting this fUDlla",cntai.lhough elementary form <A ""If governff",nl 
will do much to open Ihe _y to a broader norcioe by them of oimilar 
powers. 

Very reopeetlully ... bmitted. 
J 1JIf" EATOJI. 

Director of Publie lnotruction. 
Approved: F .... !.CI!ICO DBL V ALLB l' Am.J!S, Seerelary of Interior. 
Approved: Gut' V. Hmnrr. Maj. GeII. VoIa~ Commanding. 
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I.-PRELIMINARY. 

(1) For school purposes the Island of Puerto Rico is hereby declared to 
be divided into towns and barrios. 

A town is a centre of population, of definite and circumscribed limits, 
having two hundred or more legal yoters under the provisions of this act, 
and corresponding in general with the OASCO DE POBLACION of the Spanish 
law. 

A barrio is & country district, of definite limits, containing less than two 
hundred legal vote"! under the provisions of this act. 

(2) School districts shall be of two kinds, town districts and barrio districts. 
(3) Every school district shall be conterminons with the barrio or barrios, 

or the town within which it is ."tablished. and is hereby declared to be a 
body corporate, with power to contract or be contractad with, to sue or to 
he sued, in any court of this island baving competent jurisdiction. 

Every school district shall be known by the name of the barrio or town 
within which it is established, but when it includes marc than one barrio, 
it shall take its name from the barrio within which the school is located. 

(4) The corporate powers of a district can be exercised only over schools 
within the territorial limits of that district. . As a corporation its powers 
are independent of those of any other political or municipal corporation, 
and the present jurisdiction of municipal corporations in school affairs 
ceases wherever districts are organized, with the perfection of such organ-
ization. . 

(5) Every district shall hold, in the corporate name of the district, the 
title of lands and other property which is now owned, or may hereafter 
be acquired for school purposes in such districts, and no property held by 
school districts for public school purposes sball be subject to taxation. 

(6) The legal voters of any school district shall be persons of the age of 
twenty-one years and upwards, -of either sex, who are American citizens, . 
who have resided in said district for the six months immediately previous 
to the signing of the petition for organization or to any school meeting, 
and who are able to read and write. 

n.-ORGANIZATION. 

The citizens of any barrio, any group of adjacent barri"" or any '\Own may 
organize a school district conterminous with their barrio, barrios or town, 
in the following manner :-

a. Five or more legal voters of the district to be established shall present 
to the Governor General of the Island a petition setting forth tbe following 
facts: (1) the object of the petition; (2) the name of the barrio, barrios 
or town in whicb they reside; (3) the number of persons residing in said 
district according to last official census; (4) tbe number of children of 
school age therein; (5) the assessed valuation of real property therein j 
(6) the names and locations of schools already established therein; (7) 
a description and valuation of school property owned by thc proposed 
district; (8) the signature of the pctitioh<.'rs. 

b. The Governor General upon receipt cI said petition, will publish 
the same for three successive days in the Official Gazette, with an invitation 
to residents of the proposed district to present any objections they may have 
to its being granted. . 

c. Within ten days of the third puhlication of the petition, the Governor 
Genoml will establish the proposed district by announcement in the same 
publication, or communicate ]us refusal to do 80 to the Alcalde of the munici· 
pality within which the district would Ii •. 

(2) Where a district composed of marc than one barrio desir .. to separate 
into two or more districts, or when two or more districts desire to unite 
to· form one district, the same may to accomplished by petition, and the 
(lovernor.Qepera! will "!lpou!'ce ip. g""!'tip.j: ~e petition ~uch reguJatioll8 
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for the division of school property held by the districts, or for the adjustment 
of their respective obligations in relation to property and bondo, 118 may 
seem to him advisable in each individual."...,. 

(3) When a district has heen established, it shall be the duty of the Alcalde 
of the municipality within whicb it lies, witbin three days of the receipt 
of the Governor General's announcement, to cause to be published by 
written notice, to be posted in at least three conspicuous places in the proposed 
district, the place and date of a district scbool meeting, or a district election, 
to occur within thirty days of the date of advertisement. If on account 
of accident or the negligence of voters, such meeting or election does not 
occur at date and place announced, suheequent dates shall be similarly 
named by tbe Alcalde not more than ten days apart, until a legal meeting 
or election is effected. 

(4) Wben from default of legal voters or otber reasons it seems advisable 
to the Governor General to dieestablish a scbool district, b. may do 80, 
placing ita schools under tbe immediate direetion of the Insular Government. 

III.-BABRIO DISTBlcr8, SCHOOL HEP:l'ING8, POWERS 01' SCHOOL IlEETJNGS. 

(1) A district school meeting may be called by thc Alcalde of the munici
pality within which it is located, by tbe President of the Board of Trustees, 
or in ."..., of his aheenee by any trustee, by written notice, naming the place 
and date, posted in at least tbree conspicuous places in the district. 

(2) Tbe legal voters of scbool districts when lawfully ..... mbled, not 1_ 
than five being present, shall have power by majority votes of tbose present-

a. To appoint a moderator and a clerk pro tempore. 
b. To adjourn from time to time. 
c. To elect scbool trustees by ballot. 
tl. To establisb schools. . 
e. To designate a site for a scbool bouse. 
f. To vote an amount of money to be raised by tax upon the taxable 

property of tbe district. 
fl. To autborize tbe trustees to ra.iee such additional amounts of money 

as tbe distriet may determine. 
h. To repeal or modify their proeeedinga from time to time in aceordance 

with tbe powere eonferred by this act. 
(3) Whenever tbe purpose of a scbool meeting or election is to .uthari, ... 

taxation or tbe bonding of tbe district, sucb meeting or election shall not 
be legal for said purpose unl ... its object be advertised in tbe same manner 
as the time and place of meeting for at 1east thirty days previou •. 

No district; may levy a tax of more than ten mills on the dollar, or bond 
itself for more than ten per cent. of its a 1 valuation. 

IV .-TOWN DISTRlC'l'B, ELECrION8, POWERS OJ' nflnDn7. 

(I) Tbe ""'"tees of town districts shall be five in number, elected by 
tw08and threes upon alternate years, and their term shall be two years or 
until their su""""""rs are elected. In the first election of any distriet two 
members shall be elected for two and three membe", for one y""r. 

(2) In addition to the powers hereinafter grantro to distriet trustees 
by this act, tbe board of trustees of a town district shaU exercise the IlOwero 
granted to school meetings in barrio district. by the pr",wus article of 
this law. 

(3) Regular annual meetings and elections shall be beld the second 
Monday in July; IQlOCiaI elections may be held by a eall of trustees, approved 
by tbe Secretary of the Interior. 

(4) The metbod of electing trustees in town districts .baD be d.tennined 
by the Bu_u of Education, actin~ under the autharity of tbe Secretar.J 
of the Interior, subject to tbe followmg limilatvJtl8 : 

II. TIle ball", abaU be secret acoording to tbe A unraliao system. 
"0 • _ • 
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h. The hallots shall be printed by the Bureau of Education, and shall 
contain the names of all candidates for election as trustees who shall present 
petitions signed by twenty-five registered voters of the district to that effect . 

•. The election board, which shall preside at ·the voting table and count 
the vote, shall consist of legal voters appointed by the candidates for election, 
a.nd each candidate whose name appears upon the printed hallot shall 
appoint one member of the board. 

d. The printed hallots shall not indicate in any way the political party 
to wbich the candidates respectively belong. 

e. Mter the count is completed, the hallots shall be carefully packed in 
a .... led package, and mailed to the Bureau of Education, for preservation 
until the next election. 

f. By .. majority vote the board of trustees may submit any question of 
taxation, bonding, or school policy to the voters at any regular or special 
election, and such question shall be printed upon the regular or special 
hallot together with the names of the candidates, and the decision of the 
voters shall be binding upon the trustees. 

g. The Bureau of Education shall publish a handbook of information 
for voters at scbool elections, to be distributed free to the legal voters of 
town districts, containing the detailed provisions fol' registration of voters 
and holding elections, and such handbook, when duly authorized by the 
Secretary of the Interior, shall have the same legal force as the other portions 
of thisac'. 

V.-DISTRICT OFFICERS. 

(I) The officers of a school district shall be five trustees who shall be 
legal voters residing in the district, who shall serve without compensation, 
and who shall be elected annually in hamas districts, or biennially in city 
districts, and serve until their successors a.re elecled. 

(2) The trustees shall meet monthly or oltener as required, and threc 
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction 01 business. They shall 
elect from their own number a president, a clerk and a treasurer of the 
district, to serve until their Buccessors a.re appointed. 

(3) The president shall serve without compensation; he shall call thc 
school meetings and trustee's meetings, and preside at the same. In his 
a",,"nee any other trustee may perlorm his duties. 

(4) The treasurer of esch district shall receive and payout all moneys 
appropriated to or belonging to his district, ana keep' an a.ccurate account 
01 the public school funds received from the Insular Treasury and of the 
district funds raised by tax, entering in his bC'Oks aU receipts, so as to indicate 
the sources from which received and the objects to which made applicable; 
and disbursements ehall be recorded so as to show for what purpose the 
money was paid. 

(5) The treasurer shall present and file with the clerk of his district 
three days belore his snccessor is elected a report in writing, signed by him 
and containing a state,ment of all moneys received by him within the year 
preceding and of all his disbursements, exhibiting vouchers therefor; also 
the amount received by him of taxes ........ d upon the taxable property 
of the district within the year, purposes for which they were assessed, the 
amounts ass .... d for eoeh purpose, which report shall be recorded by the 
clerk, and if it appears that there is Bny balance in the hands 01 the treasurer, 
h. shall pay such balance into the hands 01 his successor as soon as he executes 
the bond required as a condition of holding the Oftil't' of treasurer, and his 
sureties justify 011 such Lond. The President and clerk shall examine said 
report, and if correct they shall endorse the same and tile a duplicate copy 
with the Bureau of Education. 

When said report is 8l'prond as above stated and endorSC'd the voters 
at the annual meeting, or the trustees ___ in town distrids may aut.horize 
lh. clerk to i""ne I>n order In favour of said treasurer to'an amount not 
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exceeding two per cent. on aU ordcrs issued by the clerk and signed by the 
president and paid by Mid tr .... urer during the """t .. hool year . 
.. (6) The treasurer of each distriet shall exeeute a bond to the district 
in double the amount of money .... near ... can be ..... rtained. which will 
come into his hands ... treaourer during his term. with sufficient. surety 
to be approved by the president and clerk. conditioned for the faithful 
discharge of his duties. Such bond shall be filed with the clerk of the district. 
and a duplicate copy with tbe signed approval of the president and clerk 
shall be filed with the Bureau of Education. 

In ease of breach of any condition of said bond. the president shall cause 
an action to be commenced thereon and prosecuted in the name of the district. 
and the money when collected shall be applied to the use of the district. 
The treaourer failing to give bond .... providcd herein. or for any cause being 
unahle to attend to his duty. the trustees of the district shall proceed to 
appoint another treaourer. who shall give bonds ... required herein. 

Two-thirds the voters of any district may petition t\te president and the 
clerk thereof to require of the treasurer new bonds under the terms of 
this section. On receiving such petition. the president and clerk shall 
fortbwith make such requisition. If the treaBurer negleets to furnish new 
bonds witbin ten days. his office may thereafter be deelared vacant and be 
filled by appointment..· 

(7) The clerk shall record the proceedings of the distriet meetings and 
of the board of trustees in a book provided for that purpose; he .hall enter 
th,rein copies of his report made to the English Supervisor or to the Bureau 
of Education. and keep and preserve all records. books. and papers belonging 
to bis office. and deliver tbe same to bis successor in office; he shall &at as 
clerk of tbe district in all ita meetings; or. if absent, record the mimlle<J 
of the clerk pro tempore; his minutes .hall sbow all disburoementa author
ized by tbe distriet meetings or by tbe trustees, and he shall keep an account 
of all expenses of the .. bool and sehool house, and record the 008t of out
buildings, fences and all tbe conveniences of the scbool room. sucb &8 charts. 
maps. blackboards and school libraries provided by the distriet. He shall 
issue voucbers for all amounta owed by the distriet as sbown by the disbu ..... 
menta authorized in tbe minutes, wben tbey become due. which vouchers 
wben countersigned by tbe president shall become orders upon the treasurer 
of the district for their face value. Eacb voucher shall be dated and 
numbered, and shall state the service or consideration for wbich it was drawn. 
and tbe name of the parties rendering BUcb service or consideration. and 
shall be recorded by tbe clerk in a book kept by him for tbat purpose. 

(8) The clerk shall give.t leaot thirty days' notice of eacb annual meeting 
or scbool election, and each meeting for tbe authorization of taxation or 
bonds, and ten days' notice of all other meetings or elections, by posting 
three notices tbereof in conspicuous places in the di.otrict. 

Every notice for a special meeting or eleetion shall set fortb the objed for 
wbicb sueb meeting or eleetion is called. In barrio distriets special meetings 
for any purpose autborized by tbis act, may be called on ord ... of the trustees 
or by written reqnest of any tbree voters of the distriet. Upon refUlBI of 
the clerk to call a meetin g, or his neglect to do 80 for three days afterr....n-ing 
a written request from three voters, said three vot...s may eall a legal meeting 
by posting written notices ... indica"'" above. It ill not n ....... ry that the 
objed of the annual meeting be specified in the notice eaUing it. 

(9) Each distriet clerk shall, m or before the IA>nth of June of each year, 
make and transmit to the Englisb Supervisor of bill municipality or IIUper
rising district, a certified report, on a blank prepared by the Bureau <l 
Edlleation and furnillhed by said English Supervisor, .howing the ronditioo 
and value of school property, ..,.,.ipta from different ........... diJo. 
buraements for different objeeta, and oucb other mattenfas tb. blonb 
may require. 

(10) The Englisb Supervisor and the Alealde in each Muoicipality shall 
OIee, ~ the Alcaldia of .. id Muqicipo.Iity, upon BOUle dar in the third week 

. A 
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in June, and shall examine the reports of clerks of school districts of the 
Municipality in order to ascertain respecting each report : 

a. Whether the cash items are recorded in their proper places; whether 
thc financial statement halances; and whether all questions in the report 
are correctly answered. 

b. Whether tho report was made within 'the time specified by law; and 
in case of any report .. n.t by mail, it shall be deemed made when deposited 
in a post office, properly stamped and addressed to the English Supervisor 
of the municipality or supervising district. 

(11) Every clerk whose report is found to be accurate and made within 
the time prescribed by law, shall receive pay for such service at the rate 
of two per cent. on the cash disbursements of the year; but the amount 
paid for this service shall not be more than twenty-five dollars, 

In case errors of a minor character occur in a report, evidently uninten
tional, one haH the compensation otherwise paid may be paid the clerk, 
but this only in case he corrects all such errors and returns the report 
corrected before the last week in June. 

The English Supervisor immediately after the reports have been examined' 
by himseH and the Al""lde of the municipality, shall send a written notice 
to every clerk found to be entitled to pay, stating such fact. Such notice 
shall be a voucher on which the treasurer of the district shalrpay the clerk 
the sum due for such service out of any funds applicable to current expenses 
and not needed for the payment of teachers holding orders against or under 
contract to the district. 

VI.--;-DISTRICT TAXES. 

(I) All taxes levied by,a district for public school purposes shall 
he levied upon the real property of the district, and shall be assessed 
and collected by the same persons and in the same manner as 
municipal taxes, but the account of all snch taxes shall be kept 
distinct from that of the municipal taxes, and from the accounts of 
other districts of the municipality, and the money may be spent only upon 
order of the district treasurer. In case the school taxes collected from any 
district do not amount to the sum required by the levy of the school meeting 
of the Board of Trustees, the municipal treasurer shall at once notify the 
district treasurer and the Bureau of Education of that fact, with full details 
of the person. dcfaulting in taxes and for what amount. District taxes 
shall have preference to municipal taxes, and in case of partial payment of 
taxes, said payment shall be applied to the district levy until it is satisfied, 
pending legal action for the collection of the remainder from the defaulting 
taxpayers. 

(2) The clerk of each district shall, on or before the 15th of June of 
each year, furnish to the Alcaldc of his Municipality an attested copy of 80 

much of his district record as will show the amount of money voted to 
be raised by the district for school purposes at any annual or special meeting 
during the year, and any amount levied by trustees under power conferred 
by th •• act, without the vote of the district. 

(3) It shall he the duty of the Alcaldc to place on file tbe reports of the 
district clerks of his Municipality and to cause the amounts specified therein 
to be lcvied upon the taxable property of each respective e1istrict, and such 
tax.s to be entered upon tbe assessment roUs as to indieate the special objcct 
for which each arrount respectively is levied. 

But municipal officers. in enterin~ such tax, shall not lc required to use 
8.H a mtc per cent. any frnctionol part of a mill lower thau one-fourth. 

(4) The St'crotary of ~'illancc shall notify each municipal Alcalde, on 
the first of June of each year, or within three days subsequent to that date 
of t.he tax ncces.qary to be levied to pay principal and inu>r~t due UllOll distrirt. 
loanA of each district of the Mllnicipality, nlHI it ,dm.1I h· tht' ,llIty or tim 
Alcalde to cause ,",ch tax to be entered with the other scbool tax of ""ell' 
district., in BUcb IDSllIIer aa to bav. profcrenee to aU olher items 01 tlIIid tax. 
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(I;) No tax can be levied for public scbool purposes by any other authority 
other than .that of the Insular Government o~ of the school district, nor 
can any district be bonded for school purposes in any other way than that 
authorized in this act; and no part of the municipal tas, levied by the 
Municipality as distinct from the district, can he used for schlJOl pllrpooco, 
except ... specially provided in this act. 

VII.-DISTRICT DOND8. 

(1) A majority of the legal voters of any district, at a special meeting 
or a special election called for that purpose, may authorize &n i88ue of district 
bonds. A special meeting or a special election to authorize an i .. ue of 
banda may be called at any time, not a legal holiday. by a majority of the 
trustees of the district; but in town districts a ml\jority of the municipal 
council must concur with the school trustees in the call for an election for 
this pUf(-OSe, and their concurrence in said call 8h.1I he a legal aPI'roval 

. hy the Municipality in its corporate capacity of the issue in qucstion. 'fhe 
resolution submitted to the voters .hall.pecify : 

a. The amount of the issue. 
b. The time it is to run. 
c. The exact purpose for which the proceeds .hall he used. 
(2) Within three da18 of the pasaage of a resolution bontling a district, 

the trustees shall forward three attested copies of said resolution, with a 
.tatement of the vote therenpon, to the Governor General of the bland, 
to he submitted by him to the Secretary of Finance, the Secretary of J upti"", 
and the Soeretary of the Interior reepectively. 

(3) Within ten day. of receiving a eopy·of the resolution from the 
Governor General, each Secretary shall render a written opinion upon the 
legality and advisability of said issue to the Governor General, and the 
latter will tl:ereupon legalize the issue by announcement in the Offidal 
Gazette, or if he refuse to do 80, communicate that fact to the clerk of the 
di"'lrict. 

(.\) Within ten da18 of the publication of a notice legalizing any i •• ue 
of district bonda, the Secretary of Justice shall forward to the clerk of the 
district engraved coupon bonda. 88 specified in the r_lution of the district. 
Such bonda shall be in denominations of not I ... than one htlmlr ... 1 and 
not more than oue thousand dallal'll, coin of the United States, and .hall he 
payable in five, ten or fifteen annual instalmenUl of equal amount, and .Ioall 
carry interest at seven per cent. . 

(:;) Within ten daya of receiving the bond. from the Secretary of lu.ti<'<!, 
the clerk of the district shall have the bonda, and each coupon of aaid bond. 
signed hy the officers of the board of trustees, and in town d;'trict8 al ... hy the 
Alcalde of the Municipality, and shall return said bonda to the Secretary 
of Finance. 

(<:I) Four tim ... in each year and one month before the openin/! of tb. 
next hida for bond., the Secretary of lustice shall cau .. to he published in 
the Official Gazette, and in one daily paper of the Capital and one daily 
paper of the city of New York, an advertisement calling for hida for all district 
bond.. that a..., in his handaunsold, stating in ouch advertisement the amount, 
periool, and pllrpose of each district issue. Previous to ti,e publication of 
ancn advertisement, a registry of all the bonda to be sold .hall he made 
in duplicate by the Bureau of Education and the Secretary of Finan ... Hu.h 
copy containing a copy of the distriet TP!Oiution 3nthoriline such hor.d". 
a copy of the official announcement of the Governor Ger eral Ir'valizing 
such bonds, and a Ii.it and dt'seTiption of the bonds t'l numlK"r, hl[!t't'wr 
with a certification hy the Alcalde of the Municipality within ,,·bieb the 
dio;trict it:!: situated, to the signatures upon the Mme. 

(7) All bids for bonda shall he sealed, and shall be aecompanitd hy • 
" eertmed check for ten per cent. the face ,"ah", of the bond_, to be iorfeill'd 
if the bidder does nm abide by the terJIII of hia bid. All bida .hall be opened 
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at the office of the Secretary of Finance, at a time opecified in the adverti.ae
ment of the bonds, and in the presence of the Secrctary of Finance, the 
Secretary of Justice, the Secretary of the Interior, and the Dir.ctor of 
Public Instruction, or the deputized representatives of .... h of these. The 
trustees of any district whose bonds are to be sold shall also be entitled to 
have a special representative present at the opening of the bids. Immediately 
after the opening of the bida, the Director of Public Instruction shall notify 
the clerk of each district at what premium, if any, the bonds of his district 
were sold t and the clerk shall enter this communication in his records. 

(II) No bid for less than the face value of the bonds shall be accepted. 
Where bonds are taken at a premium, the amount of said premium upon 
the entire issue shsll be deposited, wben received from the purchsser of 
the bonds, in the insular treasury. to tbe credit of the district issuing; 
and this money sball be deducted from the tax levied upon the district for 
the payment of principal and interest upon the bonds in question. The 
face value of the bonds shall be deposited in the insular tr .... ury, and may 
be drawn against directly by the district treasurer, in the same manner 
as specified for district orders upon tbe municipal treasury, except that the 
Secretary of Finance sball recognize no order not issued for the payment 
of debts incurred in carrying out the purpose specified in the resolution 
autborizing tbe bonds. 

(9) District bond coupons shsll be paid by the Secretary of Finance upon 
presentation wben due, and said secretary shall draw directly upon 
the municipal treasury involved for the same amount, whicb sum the 
municipal treasurer is authorized to pay without an order from tbe district 
clerk. But the municipal treasurer sball witbin ten days of payment 
forward to the clerk of the district in question a full statement of the tran ... 
action, indicating by number the bonds and the coupons upon wbich pay
ment was applied, and tbe district clerk shall enter tbe same in his records. 

(10) District bonds may be autbori? .. d only for tbe following purposes: 
a. To purchsse .. site for a scbool house. 
b. To erect, complete, or furnisb a scbool house. 
c. To pay an indebtedness already incurred in erecting or furnishing a 

school house. 
To refund the district's indebtedness. 

VITI. 
(1) Whenever it shall become necessary for a scbool district to acquire 

a site for a school house, or an addition to a school house site, and tbe same 
shall not be acquired by agreement with the owners thereof, the Board of 
Trustees of said district may prosecute proceedings for tbe condemnation 
of said site and its appraisaJ by right of eminent domain, following the law 
of the land in sucb procedure. . 

(2) All plans and designs for school houses, and for remodelling, adding 
to, or furnishing school houses, and the contracts for the execution of the 
same, sball be approved by the Bureau of Education before they hsve l.gal 
force. And tbe Bureau of Education shall furnish plans and estimates 
for school bouses to scbool trustees upon application without charge. The 
Director of Public Instruction, or his deputy, may by a written order to that 
effect stop payment upon any contract for constrnction, repair or furnish
ing of a school house, until satisfied that tbe terms of said contract are bein@ 
properly observed. 

(3) Where a district provides but one school, said scbool sball be open 
to botb sexes, and the scbool bou,", shall be entirely separate, and UPOIl 
different premises from tbe residence of thc teacber of any otber private 
family. 

(4) It shall be the duty of the Board of Trustees to keep tbe school build
ings of tbeir district in proper .,mitary condition, to provide proper out
houses for the pupils, and to bring action to remove any nuisance or un-
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sanitary condition upon neighbouring property likely to endanger the 
health and comfort of pupils. And in ..... of delay in removing any nuisance 
or 1IllJ!anitary condition upon neighbouring property, where prompt 
action is imperative, after proper notification of the owner of said neighbour
ing property, the school trustees may take summary action to secure proper 
condition of the school surroundings, and the expense of the same ohall be 
charged against the offending property and be legally collectable again.t 
the same. 

IX.-ACTIONS. 

(I) The trustees of any sehool district organised in accordance with the 
provisions of this act, may bring action in their corporate capacity in the 
fonowing casee : 

4. On a contract made by them in their official capacity. 
h. To enforce a liability or a duty enforced by law in favour of such officers 

or their district. 
c. To recover a forfeiture or penalty given to such officers or their di.trict. 
d. To recover damage for an injury to their official rights or to public 

school property of their district. . 
e. To condemn land for public school purposes. 
f. To enforce the removal of a nuisance danger0U8 to the health or safety 

of pupils in the vicinity of public school buildinga. 
(2) Action may be brought against a district upon a contract made 

by the trustees or for an injury to the rights of the plaintiff arising from 
80me act or omiasion of the officers of the district. All actions im"olving 
a district shan be in the name of the district, and shall not be affected by a 
change of trustees. H a district be disestablished, the Insular Government 
will assume ita obligations and prooecute its actinns. 

(3) A judgment against a district shall be paid by the insular treasury, 
which will collect the same from the district in the same "",nner as interest 
and principal of district bouda is collected. The payment of the judgment 
shall be made upon presentation of the official copy of the judgmen t, certified 
by the Secretary of Justice, and shall be made from any funds available, 
at the discretion of the Secretary of Finance. A copy of the judgment 
and statement of ita payment shall be forwarded to the clerk of the district 
by the Secretary of Finance, and said clerk will enter the same in hi. official 
recorda 

X.-I'''' ... LTDIB. 

(1) Any legal voter <i a district may cause an action to be brought to 
enforce any <i the following penalties by petitioning the Governor General 
in his own name, setting forth sufficient evidence <i a violation <i this act. 
The Governor General will refer the matter to the proper officers and court 
for investigation and prosecution. 

(2) The penalty for refusing to serve after accepting office as a trustee 
or officer <i the board <i trustees, shall be ten dollars in Iamo di .. riets and 
twenty-five dollars in town distrlets, which sum .haD be forfeited to the 
municipal treasury for the use <i the district. 

(3) In ..... an lnsoIar officer refu .... or neglects to comply with a man
date of this law in a transaction affecting a district, he .1 .. 11 forfeit 6fty 
dollars to the municipal treasury for tbe benefit <i the district, in tbe sarne 
manner. 

(4) A clerk may be fined fifty dollars for the benefit of the di.trict, for 
Degleeting to make out the reporta required by law, or for d",,,"ing an 
illegal order upon tbe treasurer of hi. district or the Secretary <i Finance, 
or for negleeting to keep his books and records properly. 

(5) The Bureau <i Education shaD bave juriadictioo over teachers, to 
ihe extent <i dismissing tbem or caneeUing their titlea, for ""gleetiug or 
refusing to comply with any provision <i the aebool law. But where 
teachers througb their negIeet cause financial .... to • distriet, they.haD 
be proceeded against by tbe district officers and daw.gea ",JIJeeWd in the 
courts 01 compe ...... , juriadietiou. 
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PART TWO. 

LAWS:GOVERNING PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

I. 
An Order Defining Public Schools and the Rights of Pupils. . 

(1) All schools supported by p'lblic taxation, cither loeal or Insular, 
shall be styled public schools, and admission to thcm shall be free and witholl t 
charge to all persons between the ages of six and eighteen years who are 
residents of the Island. And it is forbidden any teacher to a"""pt fees for 
instruction given in public schools during school hours. 

(2) The teacher may suspend, and the board of education may pcr
manently exclude, from public schools under their jurisdiction pupils of 
bad moral character, or who are insubordinate, or who possess or are 
exposed to infectious d ........ 

This ordcr will go into effect July 1st, 1899. 

n. 
An Order Defining the School Year and Its Divisions. 

(1) The legal school day shall consist of two sessions of three hours cach, 
from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m., and from 1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m., respecti.·cly. . 

(2) The school week shall consist of five school days. 
(3) The school month shall consist of four school weeks. 
(4) The school term shall consist of three school months 
(0) The school year shall consist of three terms, to wit: 
A winter·term, beginning the twelfth Monday before Holy Week. 
A spring term, beginning the Monday after Holy Week. 
A fall term, beginning the twelfth Monday before Christmas Week. • 
(6) The only days of the school term during which it shall be legal for 

teachers to close school shall be Saturdays and Sundays and those legal 
holidays established by the Honorable Sccretary of Justice in his order of 
April 11th, 1899, al proved by Gencral Henry. 

Tbis order will go into effect July 1st, 1899. 
These holidays are tbe following: 
New Year's Day. 
TwentY-6CCOnd of February [Washington's BirthdaYl. 
Good Friday. 
Fourtb of July [Declaration of Independence of tbe United Statesl. 
Christmas Day. 
And the day named as the national tbanksgiving day by the Presiden. 

01 the United States. 

m. 
An Order Establisbing a Graded System of Schools in Town •• 

On and after July 1st, 1899, the present cl .... ification of schools shall 
cease to exist, and a system of rural schools and graded scbools substituted 
therefor, in accordance with the following provisions : 

(1) All scbools in barrios, villages and country districts, where it is not 
practicable for more than fifty pupils to attend at the same building, shall 
be denominated ruralscbools, and in such schools the Rural School Program, 
as authorized in the Teacbers' Manual, shall be followed; and such schools 
sball be opened to children of botb sexes. 

(2) Wherever the number of pupils exceeds fifty in anyone building, and 
is I ... tl18n one hundred, the teacher shall record the applications for 
admission in order as they are made, upon blanks furnished by the Bureau 
of Education for that purpose; but no teacher shall admit more than 
fifty pupils to bis school, and he shall admit them in order of application. 
But if any pu~il admitte4 shall.be a.hsent !or two sessi,!ns any week, except 
on account 01 illn .... or .llness III hIS famIly, ",ch pupil shall I""" his plate 
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upon the roll, and he placed at the lower end of the list of applieanll, and 
the applieant standing at the head of the list of thooe refneed admission 
shall receive the seat thus vaeated in the school. 

(3) When the numher of applicants that can attend at the same building 
reaches one hundred, two teaehers shall he employed, and two rooms 
provided in the same building if poasihle. In such cases tho primary grade 
shall he taught by one teaeher and the grammar grades by the other, 
and the same rules of recording applicants for admission in order and of 
excluding irregular attendanll shaU he followed &8 in case of rural schools. 
Similarly, additional teachers shallthe employed, additional rooms provided, 
and the work graded for each teacher, with every additional fifty pupils, 
until there is a separate teaeher and a separate room for all six grades 
provided for in the Teachers' Manual. 

(4) In schools where there are four grades or more, the 'principal teaeher 
shall exereise supervising functions over aU the grades of hIlI schools, besides 
teaehing the highest room. His official title shall he Principal of the Graded 
School, and his salary &8 provided in order numher throe of the School 
law.. The duties of the principal shall he thooe outlined in the Teachers 
Manual. • 

(5) Wherever practicable the different grades of a scbool must he located 
in tbe same building. School rooms provided by municipalities, whether 
for rural or graded scjIools, shall eontain &8 .. minimum one and one-hall 
square metrea of 1l00r area for every pupil seated in the room. 

IV. 

An Order Preaerihing a Legal Course of Study for tbe Public Schools of 
Puerto R.co • 

. (1) On aud after the heginning of the fall term of 1899, the following 
course of study is authorized for the puhlic schools of Puerto Rico, public 
school pupils are entitled to instruetion in all the suhjec18 herein named 
aecording to their grade and the provisions of this aet, and teaehers are 
forbidden to teaeh any atudy not herein authorized in publie schools during 
kgal school hours. 

(2) Pupils will he graded 00 far &8 possihle into six grades, each rep ........ t
ing one year'. work. In the firM and seeond years two recitationa a day 
are required in each major suhject taught; in other years one recitation 
a day is required in eaeh major suhject. But in rural schoo1s where there 
are pupils of aU six grades, the two highest grades may he combined far 
recitation purposes. 

(3) In ruraischools each BeI!IIion .hall he divided into nine twenty .... inute 
periods, of which the last eight shaU he devoted to major subjecl8. In town 
sehools where the nomber of grades taught by a single teaeher is not more . 
than three, each BeI!IIion shaU eonsist of six thirty-minute periods, of which 
four at least shaU he devoted to major subjecl8. 
, (4) The major suhjec18 taught in public sehools shall he the following: 

... SpANISH-Dormg the first two years reading and writing only .hall 
he taught. During the last four years two periods a week will he devoted 
to language work in Spanish and Spanish grammar. AllIlOOO as the pupil 
baa mastered the firM difficulties of reading, his work in this subject ahall 
he 00 direeted as to develope literary taste, and wherever poBbIe complete 
or abridged literary masterpieces shaU he read. 

6. English reading shaU hegin in the seeond year, but in town sehools 
ehart .... ork shall he begun in English in the firM year whenever the teaeher 
baa Ieoa than throe grades. During the last four yean, English language 
Ie!oons shaU he taught two periods a week, ... here exaet training in ....... 
posi1;ioo and the use of correet grammatical forma will he taught through 
praeUce. In the lad three ream two periodI a week ohaIJ he devoted to 
United States History and Civil Government u _jar mbjeeta. u.. ... ark 
in English m_ he enlirely in ~ .... guage after the ...... d rear. 
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t. AmTmomo-Number work during the first two years will be in 
Spanish and English. For eommercial reasons and because of the simple 
vocabulary required, the Arithmetic of the last four years will be taught 
in English. The metric system will be ueed, the English tables being placed 
in the appendix of the text book for reference. The text book must eontain 
a Spanish and English vocabulary. 

d. GEOGRAPHy-Oral Geography may be taught as a minor subject 
during the first two years in graded schools where the teacher has not 
more than three grades under her charge. The text book will be used during 
the last four years. Geography shall be taught in Spanish. 

(oj The minor subjects taught in public schools shall be the following: 
a. MUSlo-Pupils will be required to learn the national airs by ear. 

Kindergarten motion songs will also be taught in lower grades. Where 
the teacher is eompetent to do 80, or a supervisor of music is provided, note 
singing may be taught. 

b. DRAWING-Where the teacher is eompetent to do 80, or a supervisor 
of drswing is provided, drawing may be taught. Clay modelling and stick 
laying may be associated J'ith drawing wherever practicable, to develop , 
the pupil's sense of form . 
. c. MANuAL TRAxNxNa--Where facilities are provided and the teachers' . 
time allows, plain needle work sewing and cutting may be taught girls, 
or sloyd work may be taught pupils of both sexes. Oral lessons in agricul
ture will be taught as heretofore. 

d. WRITING AND SPELLING-Ordinarily writing and spelling will be ' 
associated with the major subjects, reading and language work, in the two 
languages; but where the teacher has not more than . three grades, or 
the time is not otherwise occupied by the major subjects, these subjects 
may be taught at separate periods. . 

e. HYGIENE-This subject is required, and mUst be taught orslly in all. 
schools or from charts. In graded schools where teachers have not more 
than three grades, a textbook may be ueed. . . 

f. MORALS-Morals as distinct from secular or religious teaching may 
be taught orally in schools. . 

(6) The Bureau of Education, with the authority of the Secretary of the 
Interior, shall publish a Teachers' Manual for public schools of different 
grades, specifying in detail the subjects and the amount of each particular, 
subject to be taught in the different years, and the methods, books, and. 
programmes to be ueed in teaching the same; and said Manual, when 
authorized as above provided and published, shall have the same legal 
force as the other provisions of this act. 

V. 
An Order Determining the Legal Qualificatiops of Teachers in the Publi" 

Sehools, the Seeondary Schools, and the University of Puerto Rieo . 
. On and after the beginning of the fall term of 1899, teachers in the public 

institutions of Puerto Rieo must possess the following qualifications and 
the eorresponding diplomas, issued by the Bureau of Education: 

(1) Every professor, instructor, or teacher of any grade teaching in the 
University of Puerto'Rieo or any allied professionsl school except the 
School of Commerce, who receives a BIliary from the public funds, must 
possess, [a) a degree from a eollege or gymnasium of America or Europe 
or a diploma equivalent to such a degree, showing that he has completed 
satisfactorily a course of at least three years in subjects higher than the 
secondary school studies ; and [b) a degree as doctor or an equivalent degree 
from a university of America or Europe of standing, showing that he has 
.eompleted a course of at least two years in the special subject in which 
he will give instruction. 

(2) Every professor, instructor, or teacher of any grade in any seeonrlary 
school of Puerto Rico [normal school or high schooll, except critic teaehers, 
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and teachers of drawing, moyd, manual training, or mueic, must poosess 
the qualifications stated in clause [a) of the first paragraph 01 this act. 
Critic teachers in normal schools mnat he graduata 01 normal schools 
where model school work is done in connection with prof ... ional training, 
or graduata of pedagogical COUrses in a coDege or university of repute with 
experience in model school work. 

(3) English supervisors must he gradu .. ta 01 a unive ... ity, college or 
normal school, or a secondary school preparing for the heat American 
universities; and English mnat he their mother tongue. 

(4) Principals of graded schools mnat he coDege or normal school graduata. 
(5) Graded school teachers mnat he graduata of normal schools, or 

graduates of secondary schools preparing for the heat American universities 
with at least one year's experience as a teacher. 

(6) Rural school teachers mnat poosess certificata granted by the Bureau 
of Education upon examination, in accordance with the regulations provided 
for by this act. 

(7) Any teacher possessing qualification lor teaching in schools 01 a 
higher grade may teach in a school 01 a lower grade. 
. (8) Certificates to teach shaD he granted to candidata poosessing the 
qualifications above provided, by the Bureau 01 Education, in accordance 
with the conditions herein established. Such certificata shall be valid 
lor five years and may he reindoraed by the Director 01 Public Instruction 
at the eud of any five year period for a term 01 equal length, if the holder 
can produce satisfactory evidence that he has been engaged in school work 
or has attended an institution 01 learning as a student since the previoua 
endorsement 01 his certificate. 

(9) All teachers not at p.--nt holding positions in Puerto Rico schoola 
who shaD herealter be granted certificate. to teach in any public institution 
,of Puerto Rico sb .. 11 present evidence 01 sufficient knowledge of Spanisb and 
l~.glisb to be able to teach in eitber of tbose languages. 

(10) It shall he iUegal lor any public official to pay money from the 
.'JOblic lunda for service as a teacher to any person not bolding the certificate. 
required by this act, and any public official 80 doing shall he personally 
liable lor the money 80 paid. 

(ll) On or before May 31st, 1899, the Bureau of Education .hall publish 
.. plan for granting diplomas eonforming with tbe graduation established 
by this act, to teachers now employed in tbe public scboola of Puerto Rico 
who hold legal titles under the Spanish law, and to English 8Upervison 
now bolding appointments. The ... me Bureau .baD also provide lor 
examinations lor certificate. under section six of this act, and regulation. 
for condneting tbe same; and aU 8Ucb provisions shaD become valid portion8 
of this aet wben duly announced by tbe Secretary of tbe Interior. 

VI. 
An Order Determining Salaries and Payment of Teachers. 

(1) English Supervisors and Graded School Principals, bolding Principals' 
diplomas, shaD receive seventy-4ive dollars 1$7:;) per month, for each month 
of actual service. 

(2) Graded school teachers, teaching in schoola of four grades and up
warda in towD8 of more than five thoWBnd inhabitan .... shan ""';ve fifty 
dollars ($50) per month, f"" eaeh monlh of aetuaI serrice. 

(3) Graded school teachers, teaching in schoola of two grades and up
warda in towns of five thOWBnd inhabitanls or .... ahaU ""';ve forty 
dollars ($40) per month, for each month of aetnaI service. 

(4) Teaehers in country .. hoola (rural and auxiliary .. boola) shan ""';ve 
thirty dollars (ew) per month, for each monlh of aetuaI eerviee. 

(5) SaJaries ahaU be payable at the c:Iooe of eaeh sehooI month. 
(6) The discount lor the teachers' pension fond shaD be dedueted from 

salaries before paymen~ 
Thia ocdsr will go into eBect July 181., 18119. 
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VII. 

An Oraer Providing Free Text BookS for Public Schools. 
(1) All books and supplies owned by tbe municipalities and at present 

in use in the public schools shall be collected by tbe municipal school board 
of each municipality before July 1st, 1899, and stored in the Alcaldia or 
some equally suitable place, at the disposal of the Bureau of Education. 

(2) The Bureau of Education shall purchase under bid and loan to public 
school pupils the text books necessary for school use, in accordance with 
rules and regulations authorized by the Secretary of the Interior upon the 
recommendation of the Director of Public Instruction.· 

The second part of this order will go into effect July 1st, 1899. 

VOL 
An Order Defining the Regulation of Municipalities to Public Schools. 

(1) Municipalities must provide rooms for public school purposes, and 
shall be required to provide separate residences for teachers. Where
ever possible Municipalities shall provide public school buildings, constructed 
and furnished according to plans authorized by the Secretary of the In terior, 
suitable for graded schools. Where Municipalities provide such buildings, 
additional teachers sufficient for six grades will be furnished as needed. 

(2) Municipalities must provide all supplies for schools excepting text 
books, maps, and flags, so far as is necessary for the proper conduct of 
the school. But the Bureau of Education may provide such supplies, 
and must provide them for municipal authorities at cost. 

(3) The authority at present exercised by municipal school boards shall 
not be limited or abridged in any way, except so far as specifically stated in 
this and the accompanying orders. Municipalities may provide additional 
schools, or provide for the opening of schoohl during vacations, or in any 
other way increase their educational facilities from their public funds. 

This order will go into effect July 1st, 1899. 

IX. 
An Order Granting Additional Powers to Municipal School Boards in the 

Appointment of Teachers. . 
On and after July 1st, 1899, teachers in public schools may be appointed 

by municipal school boards, in accordance with the following provisions: 
(1) Municipal school boards may advertise vacancies in the schools 

under their jurisdiction in the Official Gazette at least ten days before 
electing teachers, with notification of the date and place of meeting. 

(2) At the legal meeting so set, two-thirds of the board being present, 
the members present may by a majority vote elect legally qualified teachers 
for the following school term or school year. But if the teacher eleeted 
is a relative within the third degree of any member of the school board, 
a three-fourths vote of those present shall be necessary to elect. 

(3) Immediately after the meeting, the clerk of the board shall notify 
the Director of Public Instruction, in writing of the name of the teacher 
elected, for his approval. 

(4) When the Director cI. Public Instruction has fully approved and· 
attested to the legal qualifications 01 the teacher elec~, the officers 01 the 
board shall sign a written contract, upon blanks furnIShed .by the Bureau 
of Education for that purpose, as party of the first part, WIth the teacher 
as party of the second part, .ngs~in~ him!", teach for the following school 
term or school year, as provided at the m",:tmg of the board, Such contract 
shall be in duplicate, one copy to be retamed and filed by the clerk of the 
board, the other to be delivei-ed to the teacher. 

(l;) When a teacher, on account 01 illnose or for any other reason 01 
equal moment, is prevented from attendin~ to his duties, the clerk slut,U 
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immediately notify the Director of Public Instruction of thet fact, and IBid 
Director shell npon receipt of such notification appoin t a legally qualified 
substitute to serve until the regular teacher can resume his dulles or a 
successor is legally appointed by the municipal school board. 

(6) The Director of Public Instruction may annul any contract between 
a school board and a teacher for cause, and if the board neglecta to fill 
the vacancy may appoint a teacher for the remainder of the term or until 
11 teacher is legally appointed by the board. The municipal school board 
may suspend a teacher from his functions for flagrant immorality or neglect, 
or for violating the school law, pending action by the Director of Public 
Instruction. 

X. 
An Order Establishing High Schools in Puerto Rico. 

(I) Wherever mnnicipalities petition for such a school, and provide 
not I ... than ten thousand dollars (flO,OOO) for the erection and furnishing 
of a building and a site for the same, high schools with graded schools attached 
will be provided by the Insular Oovernment, with courses pr"l"'ring for 
any American college or university, with a course in manual traming, and 
with a course for teachers. 

(2) The building shell be planned, erected and furnished, the course of 
studies determined, and the teachers appointed by the Bureau of Education, 
acting under the authority of the Secretary of the Interior. 

(3) All teachers employed in such schools shell be normal school or 
university graduates, familiar with American school methods, and tbe 
principals shall be competent to teach the subjeclB required for admission 
to an American coDege or university of rank, and shall demonstrate this 
fact either by presenting a diploma from such a college or university or by 
examination. But these requirements may be waived in case of specially 
qualified teachers in speeialsubjects such as sloyd and mechenical drawing. 
Wherever Puerto Ricans ~g the above qualifieations, and qualifica
tions equal to those of other· candidates, ··appear, they shaD be preferred in 
making appointments. 

(4) Tbe Insular appropriations -for a high school with graded school 
attacheo.l is '5,000 per annum. 

XL 
An Order Establishing a Nonnal School of Puerto Rico. 

(1) Beginning with the faD term of 1899, or as soon thereafter as possible, 
a N onnaI Scbool of Puerto Rico will be opened. 

(2) The school will be located in some town of the Ialand, to be determined 
by tbe Secretary of the Interior, upon the town', making a IBti!lactory 
offer for tbe scbool. 

(3) The Insular Government will provide .. building for tb. school and 
lor a model school far practice, teaching to be connected with it. 

(4) The Normal School will provide, in addition to the profeMional 
courses for teachers, a course preparing students to enter the University 
« Puerto Rico or nniversitiee of higheet etsnding in the United Statee. 

(5) Teachers employed in Ihe Normal School ,haD he familiar with 
American school melhods and ::::I:.tent to place their departmenta upon 
an equality with thOle of any . . r sehool of lhe Statee. Where native 
teachers JIOSI'I'8I!ing Ih ... qualifications apply, they shaD he preferred in 
making appointments. 

(6) The appoin_ of teachers for the Normal School, the regulation. 
of courses of study and requirementa for admiseion, and the e:o:"""tiv. 
administration of the .. hool .haD he under tbe direction of the Bureau 
of Eduealioo, acting with the authority of the Secretary of the In"'rior. 

(7) Tuition .hall he free in the Normal School for reAlenta III Puerto 
Rico who are citi1.ena of the 11 Qited States. 
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XII. 
An Order Authorizing the Organization of Professional Sehools of the 

University of Puerto Rico. 
(1) The Bureau of Education acting under the authority of the Seeretary 

of the Interior, is authorized to organize a Sehool of Pharmacy, a School 
of Commerce and such other prof .... ional schools as may be needed in 

- this Island and for which properly qualified students may apply to be 
admitted, to be opened with the fall term of 1899, or so soon thereafter as 
possible. 

(2) The Sehools of the University shall be located at San Juan. 
(3) Tuition shall be charged in professional schools. 

XIII. 
An Order Governing Finances and Accounts of the Bureau of Education. 

(1) All financial accounts of the Bureau of Education, including those 
for teachers' salaries and for text hooks and school supplies, shall be kept 
in English, and in American money. 

(2) One twelfth of the entire amount of the educational budget for the 
year shall be deposited with the Government's bankers or financial agents 
by the proper officials, to the credit of the Director of Public Instruction, 
on or before the twentieth day of each month; and all payments from said 
budget shall be made upon order of the Director of Pnblic Instruction. 

(3) Within tbree days of the first of each month the Director of Public 
Instruction shall render a detailed account of all moneys received and paid 
by him during the past month, and of all balances on hand or indebtedness 
at the beginning and close of said month, in duplicate, to the Secretary of 
the Interior and to the Seeretary of Finance; and his report to the Secretary 
of the Interior shall be accompanied by receipts or vouchers for all payments. 

(4) The Seeretary of the Interior shall issue vouchers for the payment 
of all salaries from the educational budget, except those of teachers in the 
common schools, at the close of each month of service, and the Seeretary 
of each municipal school board shall issue similar vouchers for the salaries 
of the teachers of his municipality at the close of each school month; and 
such vouchers when presented by their lawful holders shall be legal orders 
upon the Director of Public Instruction for their face value. 

Thia order shall take effect May 1st, 1899. The clause with reference 
to common school teachers, in section four of thia order, shall take effect 
July 1st, 1899, 

APPENDIX m, 

.AN Ar::r EsTABLISHING A DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION IN 
THE PHILIPPINE IsLANDS, AND APPROPRIATING FORTY THOU
SAND DOLLARS ($40,000) FOR THE ORGANISATION AND MAiN' 
TENANCE OF A NORMAL AND A TRADE SCHOOL IN MANILA, 
AND F'rFrEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($15,000) FOR THE ORGANI
SATION AND MAINTENANCE OF AN AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL IN 
THE IsLAND OF NEGROS FOR THE YEAR 1901. 

By authority of the Pre<ident of the United Stall .. be it enacted by the United 
Stall. Philippine CC1IIImi.non, that: 

SECTION 1. A Dcpartment of Public Instruction for the Philippine 
Mauds is bereby established, the central office of which shall be in the city 
of Manila. All primary instruction in the schools .. tablished or main· 
tained under tbia act shall be (reo, 
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Sm. 2. All .. hools herewfore establiohPd in the Philippine bland., 
under the BIIRpicea of the Military OO"emment, are hereby deelared to 
be in the Department of Public In.truction ... tabl;'hed by section one and 
are made subject to the control of the office ... 01 this department. 

Sm. 3. The chief officer of th;' department sball be denominated the 
General Superintendent of Public Instruction and shall be appointed by 
the Commiosion. His annual IBlary shall be six thoUlBnd dolls ... (86,000). 
He shall have the following powe ... and duties, to be exercised and diJI. 
charged under the general supervision of the Military Governor: 

(a) He .hall establish .. hools in every pueblo in the Archipelago, where 
practicable, and .hall reorganize th .... already established, where such 
reorganization is necessary. 

(b) He .hall appoint, in accordance with Act No. 25, .nacted October 17, 
1900, a City Superintendent of Schools for Manila, and Division Stlperin" 
tend.nts of Schools for other parts of the Archipelago, and the teach .... 
and clerks authorized by law, and shall prescribe the duti .. of such teachers 
and clerks. 

k) He .hall fix the salaries of the division superintendeuto and teache .. 
within the limits estahlished by law. 

(d) He shaD fix a curriculum for primary, secondary, and other pnhlic 
.. hoola and .haD decide in what towns secondary schools shall be .. tab-
li,hed. . 

(e) He .haD divide the Archipelago into School Dh·i,ion., not more t!.an 
ten (10) in number, and .haD fix the honndaries thereof, with power to 
change the IBme when neOO8lBry, hut the city 01 Manila and its barri ... 
• hall constitute one 01 such .. hool divisioos. 

(f) He .baD prescribe the authority to be exercised by the Principal 
Teacher 01 each .. hool over the other teachers, if any, and bis dutieo in 
caring for the school house and school property. 

(g) Hc shall prescribe plans for the coostruction of school hoo- to be 
huilt hy the municipalities, the amount oIlaod required in each case, and 
rules of hygiene whieh shaD be oboerved in oonneetion .. ith the schools 01 
the Archipelago. 

(h) He .hall make oontracto for the purchaec 01 school snppl .... authorized 
hy law, and, whenever practicahle, he .haD invite bid.o by public adv.rt;.... 
m.nt and .hall award the contract to the lowest ""'flOOIIible bidder. 

(t) He shaD have power to determine the towns in .. hieh EngliHh teach .... , 
to be paid out 01 the Insnlar Treasnry, .hall teach. De may ex ....... this 
discretion in favour 01 t&.... towns showing their loyalty to the Unikd 
Statea by their peaceful condition, and in favor of those \o":Ins .. hieh .baD 
construct and maintain suitable school hOO888 by IooaI taxation or con
tributions. 

(,) In ..... of a vacancy in the office of a division superintendent or that 
of the Superintendent for Manila, he shaD discharge all lhe dut;'" of Btleh 
pooitioo during the vacancy, or may make a temporary appointment to 
fill the same. 

(k) He ohaU examine and paso upon aU requisitions made for fundo by 
division soperintendento and forward them, wilh his I"1!COIDmendation, 
to the Chief EIecutive for snbmiooioo to the Commiooion. 

(I) On or before Jannary finII; and luly finII; of caeh year, he .haD malte 
a report of his administnotion for the previous iii:< mooth. to the Military 
Governor and to the Commiooion, and """h opeeiaJ reports ao may from 
time to time be ealIed for by eith.r. In the regular aen.i ... nnual report .. 
it shaD be tbe duty of the Soperinlefldenl to ..->lOmond ehange8 in lb. 
school law whieh he deems expedien&. .• 

(_) He shall exereiBr general supervision ....... the enlire department, 
and shall prepare and pnmnlgale rnIeo for the examination and deter
mination of the qua\ifi .......... of app\i<anlll for "","ions of division ... perin
tendents and teor.hen, an4 for \he f!Didu<e of \he o/Iicen and teachers 0( 
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die department;, adapted to ... rry out this law and not inconsistent with 
its provisions. 

SEC. 4. There shall be a superior advisory board of edu ... tion composed 
of the General Superintendent and four members to be appointed by the 
Commission. It shall be the duty of the Board to hold regular meetings 
once in two months, on a day to be fixed by resolution of the Board, and 
sucb special meetings as sball be ... lled by tbe General Superintendent. 
The General Superintendent sball act as President of tbe Board. The 
chief clerk of the General Superintendent shall act as Seeretary of tbe 
Board and keep minutes of its proceedings. It shall be tbe duty of the 
Board to assist the General Superintendent by advice and information 
concerning the edu ... tional needs and condition of the Islands; to make 
sucb investigations as tbe General Superintendent may desire and to make 
recommendations to the Commission from time to time as to needed amend
ments to the law. Eacb of the four members of the Board, appointed by 
virtue of this section. shall receive as compensation ten dollars for eacb 
regular or special meeting wbicb be sball attend. Any member of the 
Board who i. a non·resident of Manila sball be paid bis actual and necessary 
expenses for travel from bis residence to Manila and bis return and hotel 
expenses. Requisitions for tbe amount required to I"'y such compensation 
and expenees shall be made by tbe General Supermtenden t. The terms 
of office of the members of such Board appointed under this section sball 
be for three years or until their successors are appointed and qualified. 

SEC. 5. There shall be a City Superintendent of Scbools in the city of 
Manila who shall receive an annual salary of three tbousand dollars ($3,000). 

SEC. 6. In eacb school division establisbed by tbe General Superin
tendent of Public Instruction, tbere shall be a Division Superintendcnt 
who sball receive an annual salary of not less than two tbousand dollars 
($2,qoo), and not more than twenty-five hundred dollars (32,500). 

SEC. 7. The actual 'expenses of tbe General Superintendent and tbe 
Divisioll Superintendents while travelling or absent from their llSual 
places of residence on official bllSin... shall be paid out of tbe Insular 
Treasury. 

SEC. 8. Except where otherwise provided, provisions of this act de
scribing the duties and powers of division superintendents shall apply to 
the City Superintendent for Manila. 

SEC. 9. Each division superintendent shall, subject to rules prescribed 
by the General Superintendent, under section 3 (m), appoint the native 
school teachers to serve in the schools within his district and shall fix their 
... laries from year to year witbin the limits ,Prescribed by law. He shall 
examine the school hollBCS oceupied for public mstruction within his division 
with a view to determining their suitableness and hygienic cpndition. 
Should the school house in wbich any scbool is conducted appear to the 
Division Superintendent to be unsuitable and dangerollS for the health 
of the children, and should no otber school house be available, he shall bave 
power, subject to the approval of the General Superintendent, to discon
tinue such school, &nd it shall be unlawful thereafter to use the school 
house thllS condemned for public school purposes. He shall paas upon 
&nd accept or reject or modify the plans for any new school hou .. , proposed 
by the local authorities to be erecred, and for the proposed site thereof, and 
shall make report of his action thereon to the General Superinrendent of 
Public Instruction. If the local authorities or the local school board shall 
be dissatisfied with the decision of the Division Superintendent as to the 
suitableness of tbe plans or site of the proposed school bouse, they may 
&ppeal to the General Superintendent, whose decision shall be final. He 
shall make careful investigations into the agricultural conditions existing 
in his division and shall make report thereon to the General Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, with & view to aiding the General Superintendent 



in making recommendations as to the places and nnmber of the agricultural 
schools hereafter to be established. He shall see to it by personal visil8 
and by requiring reporl8 from the principal teachers of each school that 
the curriculum for primary and secondary schools prescribed by the General 
Superintendent of Public Instruction is complied with. He shall make 
himself familiar with the supplies and text books needed in each school in 
his division. and shall make report of the same at as early a date as JlO88iblei 
in order that they may be contracted for and furnished by the Genera 
Superintendent. He shall appoint one·balf of tbe local school board in 
each pueblo in his division. as provided in section 10. He shall !jave and 
maintain his residence and an office in one of the large towns in his division. 
from which al\ the pueblos in his district can be most conveniently reached. 

SEC. 10. There .hall be establisbed in each municipelity organized 
under any General Order of the Military Governor or under such municipel 
code as may be hereafter enacted. a local school board. consisting of four 
or six members, as the Division Superintendent may determine. in addition 
to the President or Alcalde of the Municipality. who shall be a member 
ex-officio. One half of the members. except the member ex-officio! shall 
be elected by the Municipal Council. and the remaining half shall be ap
pointed by the Division Superintendent. and the term of office of all members 
holding by appointment or election. shall be two years and until their 
successors shall have been duly elected or appointed. 

SEC. 11. The appointed or elected members of the local school board 
may. after due notice and hearing. be removed at any time by the Division 
Superintendent. subject to the approval of the Geneml Superintendent of 
Public Instruction. who shall have power to suspend such members tern· 
pomrily. 

SEC. 12. It shall be the power and duty of the local ,school board :
(a) To visit from time to time the schools of the pueblo and to report 

bi·monthly to the Division Superintendent their condition and the attend· 
ance of pupils ; 

(b) To recommend sites and plans to the Municipal Council for school 
houses to be erected ; 

(c) Where there are two or more schools in the pueblo. to adopt rul ...... 
• subject to the supervision of the Division Superintendent. for assigning 
the pupils of the pueblo to the several schools; 

(d) To report annually to the Municipal Council the amount of mOlley 
which should be raised for the current year by local taxation for .. hool 
purposes ; 

(0) To report, whenever it shall deem necessary. directly to the Geneml 
Superintendent as to the condition of the schools of the pueblo and to make 
suggestions in respect thereto as may seem to it expedient. 

SEC. 13. Every puehlo shall eonstitute a school district and it shall be 
the duty of the Municipal Council thereof to make as ample prO\'ioion 8M 

JlO88ible by local taxation for the support of al\ the .. hoola established 
within ilB jurisdiction. In exceptional ....... where the topography of 
the country or the difficulty of communication between perts of the ... me 
pueblo reqnire it, the Division Superintendent may attach a part of one 
pueblo to the school district of another and .hall. in snch """". fix the 
amount which it will be just for tbe Municipal Council of the former to 
contribute to tbe annual .. bool expense of the latter. 

SEC. 14. The Englisb language shall, as soon as practicable. be n .. d. 
the basis of all public school instruction, and soldiers may be detailed "" 
instructors nntil such time 88 they may be replaced by trained teachers. 

SIIIC. la. Authority is hereby given to the General Superintendent of 
Public Instruction to obtain from the United Slaw one thoUlBnd trained 
teachers at monthly salaries of not leas than aevenly·five dollars ($7a) and 
not more than one hundred and twenty.five dollars (&12:;), the exact salary 
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01 each teacher to be fixed by the General Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion in aooordanee with the efficiency of the teeeher in question and the 
importenee of the position held. The noceasa.ry travelling expenses of 
such teeehers from their places of residenee to Manila shall be paid by the 
government. 

SBO. 16. No teecher or other person shall teeeh or criticise the doctrines 
of any church, religious sect or denomination, or shall attempt to iniluenee 
the pupils for or against any church or religious sect in any public school 
established under this act. If any teecher shall intentionally violate this 
section, he or she shall, after due hearing, be dismiseed from the public 
service. 

Provided, however, that it shall be lawful for the priest or minister of 
any church established in the pueblo where a public school is situated, 
either in person or by a designated teacher of religion, to teach religion for 
one balf an hour three times a week in the school building to those public 
school pupils whose pa .... nts or gnardians desire it and express their desire 
therefor in writing filed with the Principal Teacher of the school, to be 
forwarded to the Division Superintendent, who shall fix the hours and 
rooms for such teeehing. But no public school teeeher shall either conduct 
religious exercises or teeeh religion or act as a designated religious teeeher 
in the school building under the foregoing anthority, and no pupil shall be 
required by any public school teecher to attend and receive the religious 
instruction herein permitted. Should the opportunity thus given to teeeh 
religion be used by the priest, minister or religious teacher, for the purpose 
of arousing disloyalty to the United Statee, or of discouraging the attend
ance of pupils at such public school, of creating a disturbance of public 
order, or of interfering with the discipline of the school, the Division Superin
tendent, subject to the approval of the General Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, may, after due investigation and hearing, forbid such offending 
priest, minister or religious teocher from entering the public school building 
thereafter. 

SIlO. 17. There shall be established and maintained in the city of Manila 
a Normal School for the education of natives of the islands in the science 
of teeching. The rules and plan for the organization and conduct of such 
school and the qualifications of pupils entering the same, shall be deter
mined by the General Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

SIlO. 18. There shall be established and maintained in the city of Manila 
a Trode School for the instruction of natives of the island. in the useful 
trodes. The powers and duties of the General Superintendent in respect 
to this school shall be the same as th""" provided in the section in respect 
to the Normal School. 

SIlO. 19. There shall be established and maintained a School of Agri
culture in the island of Negr08. The Superior Advisory School Board 
shall recommend to the Commission for final determination a proper site 
for such School. The powers and duties of the General Superintendent 
in respect to this school shall be the ... me as those provided in the section 
conceruing the Normal School. 

SIlO. 20. The General Superintendent of Public Instrnction is auth.,. 
ri:led and directed, under the supervision of the Military Governor, to 
procure the making of plane and estimatee for the creation of such school 
buildings as he may deem necessary and practicable at the present time, 
including a building or buildings for the Normal School in Manila and .. 
building or buildings for the Trade School directed to be established in 
sections 17 and 18 hereof. The estimated eost of such buildings and their 
proper equipment shan not exceed four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000). 
Such plans and estimates sball be submitted to the Coml}liseion. 

SIlO. 21. The General SuperintendenLof Publie Instruction is directed 
to prepare and submit to the Commission through the Military governor 

634\1. j N 
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.. statement showing the tet boob and other suppliea which will be llOeded 
for the year 1901, the eatimated coat of which shall not exceed the .um of 
two hundred and twenty thoUlBnd dollars ($220,000). 

SEC. 22. The sum of twenty-five thoUlBnd dollars ($25,000) or 80 much 
thereof as may be necessary is hereby appropriated out of any funde in the 
Insular Treasury not otherwise appropriated for the organization and 
maintenance of the Normal School in Manila for the year 1901. 

SBO. 23. The sum of fifteen thoUlBnd dollars (815,000), or 80 much 
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any funde in 
the Insular Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the organization and 
maintenance of the Trade School in Manila for the year 1901. 

SBO. 24. The sum of fifteen thoUBand dollars (g15,000). or l!O much 
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any funde in 
the Insular Tr .... ury not otherwise appropriated, for the organization and 
m~intenance of the School of Agriculture for the year 1901. 

SBO. 25. Nothing in this act .hall be con8tru<d in any way to forbid, 
impede or obetrue! the establishment and maint<.nance of pri, .. te school •. 

SBO. 26. Whenever suma of money are mentioned in this oct. they 
shall be understood to be money of the United I:!tat.es. 

SEC. 27. This act shall take effect on ita passage. 
Enacted, January 21, 1901. 
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THE HOLIDAY COURSE }'OR CUBAN TEACHERS 
AT HARVARD.-

When, in the swruner of 1900, the American Commissioner 
for Education in Cuba initiated the idea of a six weeks' vacation 
course for Cuban teachers at Harvard, the novelty of the Pl'D

jectappealed to the American imagination,. and more than 
sufficient funds were at once provided by subscription. Harvard 
promised free tuition and guaranteed a sum of 75,000 dollars, 
and the Government undertook to convey the thirteen hundred 
teacbers of both sexes, who availed themselves of tha invita
tion, in Government transports to the Continent and back 
again. Difficulties vanished before Mr. Frye's indomitable 
energy; not even the scruples of Cuban etiquette as ~ per
mitting young women to travel unchaperoned sufficed to appal 
him, and he cut the Gordian knot by invitinlt the chaperones, 
or SOlUe of them, to come too. The Harvard authorities were
equally diligent to ensurll the sueeess of the scheme; Dr. 
]i;Jiot, the presidellt of the university, declared it to be " the most 
interesting thing he had ever undertaken," and expressed the 
belief that "nothing he had ever dOlle in all his educational 
career had been of greater importance or prolUi~ed more bene, 
licent and far-reaching results." Harvard undcl'graduatlls gave 
up their rooms fol' the accommodation of the male teachers, 
O1'rangements were made to hoard the women teachers with 
families in the town, _ and the two I01'ge dining-halls of the 
university were made over for the lUeals of the men and women 
teachers respectively. A contingent of Radcliffe and Hm'vard 
students with a knowledge of Spanish undertook the Ellglish 
instruction. . 

The programme of studies drawn up by Dc. Eliot consisted of 
English lessons twice a day for all the teachers, in s.ections of 
thirty, each lesson lasting forty-five minutes or hali all hour; of 
a COlll'Se of eighteell lectures in physiography and geography, 
illustrated by excursions three afternoons a week; of a course 
of eighteen lectures on American history, and ten on the history 
of the Spanish colouies. Sloyd classes three times a wook for the 
men, and kindergarten lectures for the women, completed the 
course, with three lectures on American schools, and two on 

*Based on articl .. by Mr. Sylv .. ter Baxter in the" Outlook," and Mr. 
Cl .. pp in the " EducationuJ Review," and noti .... in varioua paper. and 
ma8azin8IL 
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.. ilmibation and allied proceaees in the young." English claasei 
began at 8.30 in the morning, and were followed by lectures 
from 9.30 to 11.15. At 11.30 came the second English le8IlOn, 
and· the afternoons were devoted to Sloyd and kindergarten 
courses, to excursions in connection with the geographical course, 
and to visits to factories and other objects of interest in the neigh
bourhood. 

The care with which the meeting was organised reaped its 
due meed of success. Nothing was forgotten; religious facili
tie.q, information bureau, medical attendance, interpreters, and 
Spanish programmes and guides were all provided, and even 
the pessimistic Mr. Roger Clapp has nothing but praise from 
this point of view: .. The task of settling this enormous body 
of strangers in their new homes was accomplished with a facility 
and speed that were surprising. Not a piece of haggage was lost. 
From the point of view of the business manager the expedition 
was uncommonly successful. It ran like a well-ordered machine." 
Moreover, everyone seems to have enjoyed himself extremely, 
and the pleasant manners and Spanish courtesy of the guests 
created a generally favourable impression. Probably the friendly 
recollections carned back to inoculate Cuban society with pro
American sentiments will prove the chief result of the expedition, 
though the association of teachers of. all social classes from all 
parts of the island may do something to reconcile the Io<·al and 
political jealousies which are such a bar to educational progrlll!!!, 
and thllS fulfil one of the objects with which the Commi""ioner 
organised the scheme. 

In the face of much conflicting te.timony the educational 
results of the com"Sll are somewhat difficult to 6IItinwte. The 
optimistic view is presented by Mr. Sylvester Baxter in the" Out
look" for August, 1900, while in the .. Educational Review" 
for October Mr. Roger Clapp represents the pessimists. 

Six weeks is a very short time in which to produce educational 
results, especially amidst the distractions of strange surroundings 
and American hospitality, eager to promote the visitors' enjoy
ment by a series of .. lawn parties " and balls; and it is only fair to 
remember how much instruction loses its spontaneity and power 
to awaken and hold interest when it has to be imparted through 
an interpreter or read in a translation. 

The physiography course proved attractive to the teachers, 
the subject being new to them; but, of all the lectures, the kinder
garten course seems to have been most successful, and to have 
aroused real interest_ . 

In the English classes the addiction of the most elderly teachers 
to the approved schoolboy methO<ls of cheating, their tendency 
to critmise the pronunciation and methods of their instzuctors, 
and tbeir lack 01 steady application, were very emba.rraalling, but 
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something appears to have been accomplished when at the end of 
the course teachers who had never written English before, and 
whose vocabulary on their arrival did not exceed fifty words, 
could write such a letter as the following: 

.. RBSPlICTABLB Sm,-The excursion to Nantasket, on I .. t Saturday, was 
the most charming of all to me, in .. much .. it reminds me something 
of mi beloved country, the shoares of Varadero,one of the prettiest pia ... 
in Cuba . 

.. Also I was very much ple .. ed to see the groups of beautiful American 
girls who kindly .. ked us as a souvenir, to write our names on their 
memoranda, which for my part I did with pleasure. ': 

The next specimen is less significant of what one writer ralis 
" my improveds JJ : 

.. My DEAl! 'fiACIIEII,-I am very glad for have had occasion to show 
my grateful for your lessons which had advanced me very much. They 
had been very agreable to me and I will carry to Cuba 11 very lovely 
remember of you and your lessons . 

.. I want to tell you also the pleasure that I have been in my stay in this 
land. I like very much the American people they are very attentive 
with us and I have a very good remember of aU the cities I have visited. 

U YOUR LOVELY PUPlL.,j 

The question remains, how far -the .. lovely remember" will 
he anything more educationally stimulating than, to quote Mr. 
Clapp, .. a vague consciousness of having experienced great 
things." 

09 
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THE EDUCATION OF THE COLOURED RACE. 

Among the American exhibits at Paris, in 1900, there was 
none more vivid and impressive than that which, in the 
Department of Social Economy, illustrated the life, the educa
tion, and the social position of the Negroes in the United 
States. In 1900, there were in the United Ststes, 8,840,'189 
Negroes, the total population being '16,303,38'1.· That is to say, 
about one out of every nine inhabitants of the country IS 
a negro; but, of course, the black proportion is very much 
larger in the sixteen formor Slave States and the District of 
Columbia than in other parts of the Union. The provision 
of a fitting education for this large coloured· population is one 
of the most sorious of American problems. Happily, in sl?ite 
of some depressing features in the outlook, there are encouragIng 
prospects of its satisfactory, though necessarily gradual, solution. 
These hope~ are based on four main grounds: (1) the strong 
feeling of national unity, which has removed the old bitterness 
between North and South, and lessened in Southern minds the 
former antagonism towards the educational policy of the North; 
(2) the economic development of the "New South," with the 
resulting demand for that productive efficiency which a well
organised school-system can alone provide; (3) the steady 
develoyment, among great numbers of the negro race, of the 
'l.ualitIes which are the foundation of sood and prosperous 
Citizenship; and (4) the growth oftheconvlCtion that the educa
tion of the coloured people must be largely (though by no means 
narrowly) practical and industrial in Its character. It is one 
aim of thiS paper to give a brief account of two institutions 
which have proved what moral and intellect.ual, as well as 
economic, benefits can be derived from such an education. 
These institutions are the Hampton Normal and Agricultural 
Institute, two miles from Old Point Comfort, in Virginia; and 
the Normal and Industrial Institute, at Juskegee, in the State 
of Alabama. The Hampton Institute is close to the spot where, 
in 1620, the first negro slaves were landed in America. Its 
work will always be associated with the memory of one of the 
most heroic figures in the history of American education
General S. C. Armstrong. The work of Uampton has been the 
work of a pioneer. It has been inspired by a noble spirit of 

* Total whit.. population, 60,990,802: total coloured, 9,312,5~5 •. The latt..r 
total W88 made up 88 follows: Negroes, 8,840,789 i ~n~ .. 266,760; 
Chinese 119050· Japan .... 85,986. In two Stares (Miss1l!BlPPI and South 
Carolin~) th~ ne~ outnumbered the whites, in each case by more than 
200,000. [U.S.A. Census Bulletin No. 103. Oct. 10; 1901.] 
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missionary enthusiasm, self-denying patience, educational 
sagacity, and practical good sense-qualities not always found 
together, but, when in combination, almost irresistible. 
Hampton is slowly influencing the ideal of ne~o education 
t.hroughout the South. One of its outgrowths IS the similar 
institution at Tuskegee. The success at Tuskegee is in chief 
measure due to the undaunted energy and the good judgment 
of a fOlmer Hampton student, Mr. -Booker Washington. He, 
like General Armstrong before him, is convinced that the futuro 
of the coloured race largely depends on their receiving an appro
priate education-an education which is practical but ethICally 
Inspiring, firm but humane. 

'lbe history of education in the Southern British Provinces 
of North America during the Colonial period is one of singular 
interest to the English student. He sees in it a pathetic tra
vesty of much that was best, but of much more that was worst, 
in the educational ideas dominant in his own country at the 
same time. Even now, the English traveller in Virginia meets 
with something that reminds him of the traces of Georgian 
England which remain at home. The gentry of the "Old 
Dominion" had among them considerable numbers of families 
who had brought from the mother-country the traditions, the 
excellencies, the prejudices, and the social outlook of the English 
country gentlemen of their time. Such a book as Francis 
Osborne's" Advice to a Son" might well have been written by a 
landoWI1er in the earlier days of Virginian society. South 
Carolina, it has been said, was in some respects the most 
" Eng-lish" of all the American Colonies. Out of 114 Americans 
admitted to the English Bar in the eighteenth century, 17 were 
from Virginia, but 44 came from South Carolina" Especially 
in these two provinces, but also elsewhere in the South, there 
was to be found among the up~r classes that refined, cultivated, 
well-found and somewhat fastidious society which was also one 
of the great distinctions of English life. In both provinces, the 
influential families preferred the pursuits of the country to those 
of the town. They loved the land and country life. Thomas 
Jefferson himself felt that the spread of manufactures, and tho 
growth of city populations, would be injurious to the welfare 
of the Republic. The traditional, though unformulated, belief 
of these "Engli..h country gentlemen beyond the seas" was that 
happiness is best to be found in a settled order of society; i.e., 
as they thought. in an order graded in duties, and therefore 
rill'htly graded both in (-,ulture and in the authority which apper
taIns to culture; undisturbed by detJlJl,,"OgIIes and by false but 
exciting notions of political equality; dignified, unemotional, 
serene. The yrevailing tone of these societies was unfavourable 
to ilie ideas 0 Presbyterianism on the one hand or of political 
democracy on the other. Their leaders preferred a middle way, 

• Dr. A. D. Mayo. ... " Public Schools daring the Col'mial and Revolu· 
tionary Period in the r"ited States." (ReP()I'f; of U.S. Commiooioner of 
Education, 1893-4, vol i., P. 6110.) 

\ 
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ill-defined in its course and in its limits. but (as they thought) a 
comfortable working compromise. In nearly all the Southern 
BritJsh Provinces o(N ortll America the civil power was legally or 
vjJ:tually united with the Church of England. though the actual 
working of tbat union was very far below the ideal which it repre
sented. and to which indeed some think that it might have far 
more closely conformed. had not the British Government refused 
to allow Bishops to be consecrated for dioceses even in tbe80utbern 
provinces of America.- In Virginia and South Carolina. as well 
as in otber of the Southern provinces. there was to be found a 
highly cultivated and refined society. polished and instructed 
according to the highest English standard of the day. South 
Carolina was characteristically English in the social tone of its 
upper classes; but Virginia. hardly' less so. produced from among 
tile same classes a far more splendId succeSSIOn of great statesmen 
and men of affairs. Washington. Jefferson. and Madison were all 
Virginians. The ancestors of all of them are said to have been 
Royalists in Great Britain during the Puritan Revolution. t 

But the English upper-class tradition of social duty and cul
ture. though it had been reinvigorated in Virginia by the arrival 
of a number of well-born Englisb families during the Protectorate. 
began to flag in its new surroundings. There were four chief 
reasons for this decline: (1) Every great social tradition is inti
mately connected with its familiar environment. It is really a 
web of impalpable influences--some etbical. some economic. 
some spiritual. but all in great measure unconscious. It is 
attacheil to local associations. and to old familiar places. and it 
derives renewal of its strength from roots which:· have struck 
deep into its native soil. Those who by their character and 

* In tho last 'years of Queen Anne's reign the establishment of four 
bildlOpriCS in America. was under serious consideration, but the influences 
of the following period were unfavoul'able to the design. This refusal to 
establish bishopncs in America seems to have been based on political 
ground.. The British Government feared the result of a collision between 
the ideals of Episcopllcy and of Congregationalism in the N: orthern .Prov!ne"". 
Much, doubt!..., might have been done by a great Anghcan Umverslty III 
the South. But in the first half of the seventeenth century two plans for 
the establishment. of .. University in Virginia had broken down. The 
second of these (1624) had aimed at tho foundation of a Universi~y to be 
called" Academia Virginiensis et Oxoniensis." But the idea receIved too 
little support- !letter fortune .. ttended the College of Willi .. m .. n? Mary. 
chartered in 1693. The man who re .. llr brought about the estabhshment 
of that College was the Bev. Dr. BI ..... commissary of the B,ishop of 
London for Virginia. He journeyed to England, and overcame Immense 
difficulties before he eould persuade the Sovereigns to charter and endow 
the new institution. To one high official who tried to block his efforts, 
Ilr. Blair pleaded: "Virginians, too, have soula to save," The reFly is said 
to have been: U D-mn their souls; let them make tobacco." FInally the 
English Government endowed the College with 20.000 acres of land.\ the 
prnceeds of .. tax of a penny .. pound on .. ll tobacco exported from Mary .. nd 
.. nd Virginia, .. nd .. II fees or profits accruing froll! the office of Surveyor
Geneml. which w .... to be controlled by the_ presIdent and faculty of the 
College. 

t Mayo. op. cit., p. 680_ 
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example illustrate and, as it were, personify the tradition, may 
indeeil carry out with them to a distant land much that is most 
precious of it. They may re-create some of the surroundings in 
which it can flourish. They may even transmit, as artistic skill 
can be t,ransmitted, a sense of the beauty of the tradition to 
those whom they may bring up under their close and fostering 
care. But in its new" habitat" the old tradition may prove to 
be an exotic, and ~~t fail to flourish or to develop new growth. 
(2) This failure act y took place in the Southern provinces of 
British North America, because the English tradition, of which 
I have been speaking, had always been singularly dependent on 
the close neighbourhood of certain very ancient U1Stitutions, 
which embodied much that was best In the character of the 
nation, and were really the heart of this side of English life. 
Those ancient institutions were not, in any effective sense, 
transplanted; at any rate, no sufficiently strenuous and 
persistent efforts were made, in titme and with the 'MCet<8ary 

fimtncial 8upport, to establish in the new provinces fresh 
institutions which at length might have come to exercise the 
same intimate influence as the old. (3) Throughout tho 
eighteenth century, the Southern provinces of British North 
America enjoyed too little of one of the ~eat antiseptic 
influences whICh really saved English social hfe and culture 
during that period at home. There was some disscnt, but the 
more placid type of adherents of the Established Church had it 
too much thell' own way. The political, theological, and ethical 
struggles and eontroversies of tlie seventeenth century had, not 
unnatmally, left the mass of cultivated Englishmen sick of dis
putes which seemed incapable of a final solution. Too many 
English people subsided Into a sort of half-sceptical frame of 
mind, apt for any compromise, disinclined for argument, and 
easily irritated by any signs of a renewal of the old debates. In 
the Southern provinces of British North America there were 
signs of the same intellectual fatigue. And the British colonists 
in· those parts were less affected by the strongly counter
acting influence which in England throughout the eighteenth 
century persistently reminded the dominant party, as well in, 
educatIOn as in other departments of national life, that there 
existed a very large minonty of Englishmen who protested, with 
all their heart and without fear of sociaJ eolllle<Juences, against 
religious or educational uniformity, and against the feudal eon
ception of social organisation. The destiny of the Universitv of 
Oxford (and in a less degree of the University of Cambridge), 
would doubtless have been very different, had not Di.'III6ntmg 
Academies done 80 much to mamtain, through the middle part 
of the eighteenth century, the Ideal of a liberal academic oou
cation, and furnished the examfle from which far .... ighted 
reformers within one, if not both. 0 the older universities wisely 
took warmng in time.· England has always been .. two-

"It will 001 be forgotten &bat the great Biohop Botler received h .. early 
edoeation at a Dilloenting Academy. AIao to the Iabouro of Dr J.-ph 
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minded ~ about the fundamental questions concerning the 
relations of the individual soul to forms of ecclesiastical organisa
tion and of the individual citizen to the sovereign authority 
of the State. She has resisted one-sided settlements, and, 
though too often satisfied with slip-shod compromise between 
two conHicting ideals, has always in her best moments and 
through her noblest writers testified to her belief that true 
unity is to be found" in tbe union and harmony of two appar
ently opposite truths." New England, on the one hand, and 
VirIlinia on the other, represented in a more extreme and separate 
form those antagonistic ideals of life which in England found a 
common home, and where, perhaps, each gained by having con
stantly before it the lessons which the other taught. But (4) 
by far the deepest and 'saddest cause for the decline of the high 
social tradition in Vir~ia, and for its calamitous failure to 
develop a vigorous mIddle class and a right sense of the 
dignity of labour, was the institution of slavery. In 1648, there, 
were m Virginia, out of a population of 15,000 people, but 300 
African slaves. The number ()f "indentured" whIte persons, 
enjoying no public rights till their term of service had expired, 
was much larger. In 1670, thcjopulation was 40,000, compris
ing 6,000 indentured whites, an 2,000 ncgro slaves. In 1782, 
the negro slaves numbered 270,000, and formed nearly one-hltlf 
of the total population of the State. This canker of slavery ate 
away t.he heart of Virginian life. Its mali~ power may be 
measured by the grace and beauty of that which It destroyed. 

The social ideals, persistent though rarely formulated, of the 
Soutbern provinces of British N oI·th America naturally ex
pressed themselves in an educational system, if indeed the word 
.. system" can be justly applied to arrangements so purposely 
uusystematic. Some writers appear to have conceived those 
provinces, as others have conceived England of the same period, 
to have been devoid of educational provision. Such a view is 
not grounded on facts. It could, indeed, hardly have been 
suggested, had the writers considered how many eminent men 
of action and of letters received their training in England 
during the last third of the seventeenth and the whole of the 
eighteenth centuries; or, if they had borne in mind, that, in the 
course of the eighteenth century, there was educated in Virginia 
a group of statesmen who were destined to affect the whole 
course of American, and indirectly of European, history. Educa
tional arrangements which helped to train abilities of that order 
deserve consideration, though they may not have conformed to 
the Puritan model as set up in New England, or to the elaborate 
machinery which is working with more or less efficiency nearly 
all over the civilised world to-day. . 

Priestley, a tutor at the Di"""nting Academy at Warrington, English educa
tion, as well as English science, owes a. lasting debt. His U Remarks on a 
Code of Education" was by fa.r the most striking protest against Govern
mental monopoly in educational ideals which appeared in English till John 
Stuart Mill's essay" On Liberty.1l' 
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Briefly described, the educational theory of Virginia, and to 
some extent of England, two hnndred and thirty years ago, WIllI 

to give the best possible education to the elite, and to trouble 
very little about anybody else. The vast majority were sacri
ficed to the minority, and, at the cost of immense sacrifice of 
latent or undeveloped promise, a fcw conspicuous results were 
achieved. Had thIS practice of pulling up superfluous seedling" 
been applied without social di.crimination or class favouritism, 
it is possible that the process, as in gardening, might have 
produced more excellent results. But it is a moot point 
whether a Government is morally justificd in setting up an 

. educational system expressly designed to produce superIative 
excellence in the few at the cost of the real, though dilierent, 
claims of the vast majority of its citizens. In any case, the 
Virginian, and, in a measure, the English, practice broke down, 

. because the iliu to which they bad regard was in each case 
(though this was far less true of Enl!'land than of Virginia) too 
narrowly confined within artificial socml limits.-

In his Civil Governme'Tlt in tlte U'1litul Slates cO'1llJidered 'Willt 
Bome refe7'e'ItC'- to its O"igi'1lB,t Mr. Fiske contrasted the form 
which local j!'overnment assumed in New England and in the 
Old Dominiol) :-" As the political life of New England was in a 
manner built' up out of the political life of the town., so the 
political life of V irginia was built up out of the political life of the 
counties. This was partly because the vast plantstions (of the 
South) were not grouped about a compact village nucleus like the 
small farms of the North, and partly because there was not in Vir
ginia that Puritan theory of a C'nurch IICcording to which each 
congregation is a self-governing democracy ... In New E~land 
the local magistrates were almost always, with the exceptIOn of 
justices, chosen by the people; while in Virginia, thongh some of 
them were nominally appointed by the governor, yet in 
practice they generally contrived to appoint themselves;
ill other words, the local boards I?racticallr. tilled their 
own vacancies and were self-perpetuatmg." ,\ e are familiar 
in English history with ooth of these forms of social 
development. Witli lIS the two tendencies have existed side 
by side, almost perpetually struggling for the JllB8terv, 
but neither enjoying room for free growth. In New England 
and in Virginia we see the two ideals of social orgatlliu.tion 
developing themselves more freely and with 1C88 oppositiolL 

* In England, a coruriderahle proportion of the great divin ... and men of 
letten in the eighteenth century were of comparatively hnml,le orilrin. 
POl'llOn and J ohlU!On, Botler and Warbnrton, are instances in point. The 
exclrurive tendeney in Englioh edncation w,," a1wayo ..... ted (I) by prevak'llt 
good feeling, (2) by the oPl'ortnniti .. given by tbe endo"'ed local grammar 
schoolo, (3) by the e.ristenee of the Dio8enting Aeademi .... and (4) by the 
fart that many noblemen and gentlemen took "Ieunre in ..ooinl( u aiza ... 
to the l:nivenity poor boys of speeial promille, who were rellident on or 
near their estates. But there were always f"""", at work in English educa
tion whic~ if nnchecked, would have Ieooened the facilities for -nora! 
Iiterary~ ..... 

t MacmjJJan, 1890, pp. 81-6'7. 
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Each naturally developed its own ideal of education. Both New 
England and Virginia cared for politics. Each t.rained up the 
young generation for political hfe. At the Revolution they 

. stood together and supported one another. But the strength of 
New England was different from the strength of Virginia. New 
England excelled in the political vigour of the masses of the 
people: Virginia in the consummate leadership of its chief 
families. N cw England had produced a vigorous democracy: 
Virginia had produced a few brilliant statesmen. With this 
difference the systems of education, prevailing respectively in 
Ncw England and in Virginia, had had much to do. . 

The educational arrangements of Virginia and South Carolina 
were intended to be better at the top than at the bottom, and 
therefore it will not be out of keeping to begin to describe thcm 
from the top. (i) The only institution south of the Potomac that 
did work of University rank was William and Mary College, at 
Williamsburg, in those days the capital of the colony of 
Virginia. The College played a considerable part in the life of 
Virginia. The capital of thc province was purposely fixed at its 
gates. The clergy held their meetings in the College buildings 
and, before the capitol Was built, the House of Bmgessess also 
assembled there. Thus the College was on the main st!eam of 
the public life of the provinces and it became the nursing-mother 
of Virginian statesmen. "Virginia," writes Dr. Adams, "is 
called the mother of presidents, but the College of William and 
Mary, the alma mater of statesmen, is only another name for 
Virginia."· But, in spite of its endowments, the ability of 
its professors, and the dogged persistence of its first president, 
Dr. Blair, the college never gained the same hold on the 
intellectual and social life of the South as did Harvard and Yale 
on that of the North. This failure was not wholly due to the fact 
that the spirit of William and Mary College was British, for that, 
too, was in harmony with "the aristocratic ideals of the ruling 
class in the Old Dominion"; nor, again, was it due to the fact 
that "the president was always the Bishop's first man in the 
colony, and rel?resented the primacy of the Established Church 
of Great Britam and Virginia," t for Virginia was nearly as loyal 
to Anglicanism as New England was to Calvinism. The rcal 
reasons for the c.omparative failure of William and Mary College 
seem to have been three in number: (1) The Southern provinces 
cared less for higher education than New England did; (2) New 
England meant to educate her own ministers of religion, while 
the Southern provinces were more in the habit of importing 
them from home; and (3) many of thc best Southern families 
made a practice of sending their sons home to the mother
country to complete their education. Hence, William and Mary 
College was cut off from some of the best sources of supply, just 
as is the case with many a local grammar-school in England 

* The College of William and Mary, 1887, p. 27, 

t Mayo, op. cit., p. 681. 
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through our habit of sending boys away as boarders to the great 
public-schools. (ii) To tum to the next grade in education, there 
were dotted about the Southern provinces little" seminaries," 
" academies" or grammar schools, some in connection with the 
CJlIIreh, some endowed and governed by trustees, some con
trolled by societies, others under private management. Thomns 
Jefferson, for example, was at a remote private secondary school 
in Virginia for some years before he went to William and Mary 
College at 17. Thus, the provision of what we should now call 
seconda!7 education was organised very much according to 
the traditional English fashion :-it was sporadic; frequently 
efficient but doubtless frequently inefficient; not under .. direct 
popular control;" fairly well adjusted to the preferences of the 
parents concerned; but conforming to no publicly-appointed 
criterion of intellectual excellence; lacking ill organisatIOn; and 
in no necessary relstion to the actual needs of the neighbourhoods 
which it served. The ideal of education was a private education 
at home. Family associations were carefully preserved Great 
stress was laid on the importance of bringing up the children of 
good families in the habit of exercising power and control over 
others. The education was, in fact, very carefully adjusted to an 
ideal of life and of socia.! intercourse.· The girls, and many of 
the boys, were taug-ht at home by tutors or governesses. 
Neighbouring families would sometimes join in forming a 
private class. In one or other of these ways, the education 
of the children of the upper classes was largely entrusted 
to clergymeri, who, partly on account of their literary attain
ments, partly for other reasons, were encouraged to combine 
the teaching with the pastoral office. In many of the 
schools spemal provision appears to have been made for the 
teaching of a few" poor children." (iii) Below these secondary 
schools came the so-called .. petty schools," but these pro
vided for on! y a small part of the population, and were in no 
wa.y comparable in efficiency or general accessibility to the 
" common-schoola" of New England Many, however, of the 
children of the upper classes seem to have received their early 
schooling a.t these villa.ge schools, which were often of 80 

temporary and casual a character as to be known as • field 
schoola." George Washington is said to have had no schooling 
beyond what he received, up to the age of thirteen, at a" field 
school" and at a private class held in a relation's housc.t! 

.. Cf. W. Baird on "Private Education in Virginia" in the Ed_timlal 
B.w.., April 1898. 

t Mayo. op. cit., P. 678. 
t The" field ... hool • wu a natural outcome of the oonditiollJlof colonial 

life in the Sonthern States.. Some wanderinl! pedagogue would arrive in a 
distriet where a number of famili .. had growmg boy. and girl. who needed 
ochooling. If the parents thought that the newcomer eonld be tJ1Jl!ted, 
they .. ould ch.,... a conveniently centml lrite, build there a rongh log 
ochool-honae, and then oend their children to thi.o extemporioed (bnt not 
n..,.,.,.....;Jy inefficient) pi_of ed.....aon. Such a .. hool ..... under no lIIri 
of governmental inspection. It ..... nnder the parental ey.... The a"pli. 
ances were rough; the IChool-boob (aa in the old In.h ochooLt) very 
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There were also, as was the case in England, intermittent efforts 
to establish" schools of industry D -i.e., schools which should give 
a practical instead of a literary training. But these seemed to 
have failed, partly because no adequate outlay was made on 
behalf of the scheme, partly because the schools were regarded 
as' intended for the lower classes only, but chiefly because the 
promoters did not realise that industnal education in any true 
sense of the word means a great deal more than <impartmg to 
boys and girls mechanical dexterity in some industrial operation. 
The expenence gained in England and in other countries during 
the plmod when the establisnment of .. schools of industry" was 
one of the fashionable panaceas for social difficulties, proves con
clusively that industnal education which is to .. educate for 
efficient and happv work" must comprise ethical and intellectual, 
as well as purely mdustrial, elements, and must not only train 
the fingers of the pupils, but touch their heart and their imagina
tion and strengthen their character. 

This system of education in -Virginia, if system it can be 
called, came into existence before the slave problem had grown 
to perilous proportions. In order to a rignt understandmg of 
it, it is necessary to conceive of the Southern Provinces of British 
North America as' they would have been without the slave 
population at all, but with a lower class of white working 
men and women. The Company of Englishmen which purchased 
Sir Walter Raleigh's rights in Virginia included Richard Hooker's 
friend and pupil, Edwin Sandys, and Nicholas Ferrar. It was 
the earnest deSire of some members of the Company to promote 
education in Virginia. In 1616 a collection was ordered to be 
made all over Enlfland for the building of a College'in Virginia 
and £1,500 was raISed by 1619. The College was to have com
.prised both a .. seminary for the learning of English," and a school 
for the Indian children. Nicholas Ferrar bequeathed to the 
College £300, " to be paid when there shall be ten of the infidels' 
children placed in it: The original aim of the College was thus 
twofold-to provide for the higher education of the colonists 

makeshift and miscellaneous ; boys ILIld girls learnt together; and the 
schoolmaster might be either a drunken vagabond or some scholar who had 
seen better days, or a. clever man with an irrepressible instinct for wander
ing, or an eccentric ne'er-do-weU, or (as not unfrequently happened in more 
populous and cultivated ne~hbOurhoods) a young student fresh from " 
Northern College, just beginnmg to earn his living after taking his degree. 
Andrew Jackson James Polk, and Andrew Johnson all began life in this 
way. (Mayo, "Common Schools in the South, 1830-1860;" Report of U.S. 
Commissioner of Education, lR99-1900, vo!. L, p. 431.) In. o~her wo~ .. 
nearly everything depended on the personahty and personal IdlOsyncraslC8 
of the teacher. The power of giving intellectual stimulus d"",! not depend 
on the possesaion of m ...... of knowl~ (though ~nowl~ge, if under the 
control of the teacher, is" very precIOus part of hIS eqUlT-ment), but on " 
certain freshness and vivid power in impartiug knowledge. This freshness 
of in~rest, this infectious power o~ mind, 8!ld this. keen delig~t in ~~hing, 
Bre gifts which are not necessanly combmed WIth acadenuc traimng or 
many-sided culture. Hence it i .. that so many comparatively ignorant men 
have had such great educationalmfluence. 
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and for" the training up of the children of the infidels in true 
religion, moral virtue, and civility." In 1619 the City of London 
supplied one hundred children to be sent out by the Company 
to Virginia. 'In 1620 the Company agreed that all these white 
children should be educated and brought up in some good trade 
or profession, so that they might gam their livelihoOd by the 
time they were 21 years old or by the time they had served their 
seven years' apprenticeship. Thus the educatIOnal aspirations of 
the new colony were threefold: missionary educatIOn for the 
natives, industrial education for the white apprentices, and 
private education for the children of the gentry. But in 1622 
the overseer and others who had been sent out to settle the 
college land were killed in an Indian massacre. The plan for 
establishin~ a chief centre of elementary education in the colony 
was nipped in the bud, though the Company in London urged 
the colonists to take the College affairs mto consideration, " not 
only as a public but as a sacred matter."· 

But it wa.~ the development of negro slavery that was the 
true cause of the hreak-down of the social system 88 originally 
conceived. The educational system of Virginia was in crose re
lation to the social ideal which had originally underlain the life 
of the Old Dominion. This had rested,more or less unconsciously, 
on four principles, some of which proved at a later time to be 
profoundly repugnant to the mmds of the more strenuous 
s1!Pporters of public education in the North. The four principles 
may be stat.ed thus: (1) That "education" ought not to 
consist only, or chiefly, of book-work, but should aim at 
fitting the boys or girls for the particular duties conven
tionally or necessarily required in the grade of society in 
which they were born. In other words, that education should 
be deliberately planned as a discipline for society, and should 
be graded (like society) according to distinctions of class. It 
woUld also follow that the seconw..ry education of girls should 
differ from that of boys. (2) That mere book-work ought to 
form a relatively gmall part of anyone's education, and the 
smallest of all in the tminmg of the labouring classes; and that 
the religious life of the masses of people depended far less on 
their being able to read the Bible for themselves (though that 
was important) than on their being members of some great 
spiritual fellowship, and bearing part in its public worship and 
religious life. (3) That the State had no cause to take any 
particular care to develop a highly educated middle class; but 
that, on the contrary, a middle class 80 educated might easily 
prove socially restless and politically inconvenient. (4) 'Chat 
all, who could afford to do so, ought to pal for the education of 
their own children; that u free ed ucation ' for every body would 
be bad policy as well as being a piece of public extravawonce; 
that really great abilities would find their way to the top, and 

• Dr. Elsie C1e ... Ed_iotodl ~ alld 4d".;m.tralw. u/ 1M 
CoioINaJ Go ... , .. ..., .. 1_, P. 360. 
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would be strengthened by overcoming difficulties in obtaining 
education; that the universal and gratuitous provision of public 
education for all would ultimately involve either !a) inferior 
a~:ty in what was provided or (b) a prodigious lIurilen on the 
. ces of the State; and that it was e".Pedient for the Central 

Government, though it must do somethillg for education, to do 
nothing that could- be done by private effort or out of charitable 
endowments without the assistance of the State. Some of these 
principles were congenial to the parsimony which was habitually 
shown towards all educational Undertakings in the S<>uth. Theil 
general influence on the public mind was depressing to many 
who might otherwise have been willing to support a system of 
efficient public education. For the time being, things probably 
seemed to the superficial observer to be getting on sufficiently 
well without any serious effort being made to improve education; 
and therefore education was let alone. Meanwhile, as the slave 
population grew, and the poor white population declined in 
morale and efficiency, the difficulties in the way of establishing 
a sound system of primary education became more serious, and 
public opinion showed itself more and more hostile to any 
educatioiial change which might endanger the existing social 
order. "Education," which was grudged to the "poor white," 
was regarded (with some reason) as still more unsuitable for 
the coloured race. Polished, accomplished, and dignified as 
were the best representatives of the aristocracy of Virginia, the 
upper strata of the social system were sUPJ!orted by no 
sufficiently solid basis in the form of an industnous and mde-
pendent middle class, while below all were the fathomless depths 
of genial illiteracy. It has been truly said that the SOCIal 
system of the Southern States was a" blending .of splendid 
virtues and fatal weaknesses."· 

The history of education in Virginia for more than two 
centuries was a record of missed opportunities. (1) In 1619, 
there was, as has been mentioned above, a strong movement in 
England, Rupported by Sir Edwin Sandys and Lord South. 
ampton, to provide for public education in the colony. Ten 
thousand acres of land were set apart for the endowment of 
a college or higher secondary scliool, and, as a further part 
of the scheme, for an elementary school for Indian chilaren. 
The King subscribed to the funds, and not only was the great 
estate occupied, but 8. master was sent out for the elementary 
school witli a body of workmen to erect the buildings. The 
piau for the education of the Indian children was that from 
'1 to 12 the.r, should be taught" reading and the principles of 
Chlistianity,' and that industrial trainmg in the practice ot 
trades should follow from 12 to 21, with a view to their being 

* For an account of the similar characteristics of education in South 
Carolina in pre-Revolutionary da~ see Colyer Merewether's " History of 
Higher Ed.ucation in South Carolina,' 1889 .(pp .. 24,et seq.>- Locke drafted 
the ConstitutIOn of South Carolina, but msertea DO word about puhlic 
education. 
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fitted to take their Jllace in the new community. But the Jllan 
for a university needed far larger funcls than were forthcoming, 
and the Indians were found as unwilling to allow their children 
to he educate3by the newcomers, as the settlers were to accept 
responsibility from the Indian children. The plan came to a 
violent end through an Indian massacre in 1622. Two years 
later (1624) the plan for fotmding a centre of higher education 
in Virginia was revived. The new scheme was to fonnd, on an 
island in the Susquehanna River, an .. Academia Vir~niensi8 et 
Oxoniensis." But the chief promoter of the plan dIed, and the 
scheme for a colleS'e thus came to nothing for a second time.
J n Virginia, edUcatIOnal plans, in their mam features wise and 
far-seemg, were starved by lack of general and continued 
support. In 1660 the Virginians voted urgenL'Y for educational 
reform, but the times were untoward. (2) In 1690 came the 
bold a.nd persevering enterprise of Dr. Blair, on behalf of the 
endowment of William and Mary College, the establi..hment of 
which institution was the belated outcome of a. vote f8.'!.'!ed 
in the colonial assembly thirty years before. The College 

. was a nursing-mother of Virgiman statesmen, and yet never 
succeeded in making the impression on tho intellectual life 
of the colony which ita friends justifiably hoped, and which, 
but for the growing taint of slavery, it mtght well have made. 
In 1697, however, the charity of Robert Boyle provided, at 
William and Mary College, a department for the education 
of Indian youths.f! (3) Nearly a hundred years later, Thomas 
Jefferson submitted an elaborate plan of educational organization 
to the Virginia legislature. The famous Virginian, who wrote the 
draft of the Declaration of Independence, returned in 1776 from 
the Contineptal Congress to serve as member of the legislature 
of his native State. He was in his thirty-fourth year when he 
thus devoted himself to the task of reconstructing the lIo"ial 
fabric of Virginia. The colonial system of entail of property was 
swept away. Primogeniture was abolished. The union of 
Church and State was dissolved. In 1779, Jefferson submitted 
to the Virginian legislature a scheme for the provision of primary 
schools for white children in every district; for the seloc-tion 

" Dr. H. B. Adams, .. The College of William and Mary," 1887, p. 12-

t Mention should be made of the laboo1'll of the Society f',r Promoting 
Christian Knowledge on behalf of edncation in Virginia. Dr. Bray, the 
originator of the idea of the S.P.C.K. W3lI for lIOme yean Commu.ary of 
the Bishop of London in Maryland. While there he fonned the plan for 
the S. P.C.K., the S.P.G., and for the U AlO!OCiation for founding ('Ierieal 
Lihraries aud supporting Negro &hool8." (800 Allen It l/c(.1ure, lluw.,
of S.P.C.K~ 1698--18118, pp. la and 22a; et ""'I.) 

: In 1878 the Hampton Institute in Virginia opened itA dOO1'll to Indian 
pupi", the plaee chooen being singularly appropnate for the pnrpooe, ... it 
IS the .ite of the Indian village of Kecoughtan. from which 'he India ... 
were driven hythe ... hiteaetUe",in the earl,y day. of theclJlony. "Catalogue 
ofthe Normal aud Agricultural Inatitnte, lOOO-Ifj(JI, p. 17. 
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therefrom of the most promising bO~s~f poor parentage, with a 
view to their receiving a (partIy c . ca.1) secondary educa.tion 
in one of a number of new and conveniently-pIli-coo. grammar 
schools; and, finally, for the further selection, from among 
schola.rs in secondary schools, of a smaller number deemed fit to 
~ece.ive ~atuitous education at yvillia.m and Mary College, 'Yhich 
mstltutIOn was to be expanded mto a modem and well-eqUipped 
university, and, in Dr .. Mayo's words, to be "unsectarian in reli~IOn, 
elective In its curriculum, teaching everything necessary for a 
gentlemRJ1 to know." A tts.ched to, and connected with, this 
measure of educational reform, was an amendment to the 
existing la. ws designed to secure the freedom of all negroes, 
born of slave parents after the passing of the Act, and to 
provide for their residence with their parents till the age 
of 21 (girls till IS), during which period they were to receive 
at the public expense a course of pmctical instruction 
simila.r to that now provided at Hampton and at Tuskegee. 
Finally, Jefferson's idea. was that the nCS!0es, thus pra.cticauy 
educa.ted, might be settled somewhere outside America. as a "free 
and indepenaent people under the protection of the United 
States Government," white immigrants being encouraged to 
supply the pla.ce thus to pe left va.ca.nt in the industrial economv 
of the State. - But the whole scheme met with bitter and. 
successful op}X'sition.. Sla.ve-holding had eaten too deep into 
Virginian soCiety for its legisla.tive abolition to be possible, even 
on Jefferson's pIa.n.t The pla.nter interest showed itself im
pla.ca.bly hostile, and the middle-cla.ss indifferent, to Jefferson's 
educa.tIOnal programme. William and Mary College activelyop
posed the scheme. And it is said that there was a considerable 
religious element in the opposition to the new pla.n. as tending 
to weaken ecclesiastiea.l influences over public educa.tion. All 
that was done was to pass a permissive Act a.llowing each 
couuty bench of magistrates to establish a system of schools 
supported by public taxation. .As Jefferson at once pointed out, 
such a permissive scheme was doomed to failure from the 
moment of its inception. Thus, at the beginnin~ of the 
Republican, as well as at the beginning of the Coloma!, period, 
Virginia missed an opportunity which, if wisely seized and 
energetically followed lip, might not only have led to the more 
prudent and profitable aevelopment of the immense resources 
of the State, but have retained for her that great position in 
the councils of the Commonwealth which she enjoyed during 

* Mayo, op. cit., p. 726, et seq. 

Of. also Adams, "The College of William and Mary," p. 37. 

t Slavery in Virginia W88 more like" an aristocratic caste system If than 
in South Carolina or Georgi... Dr. Du Bois, in his SupprtuWn 0/ u.. 
Africa .. Slave Tratk to 1M United Sla"" 0/ An""""" 1638-1870 (New 
York, Longman., 180~, P. 12.), says, .. the climate, the staple tobacco crop, 
and the society of virginia, were favourable to a system of domestic 
slavery, but on. which tended to develop into a patriarehal serfdom rather 
than into a slave-coDliuming, induslrial hierarchy." 
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the Revolutionary period, and might even have averted from the 
nation not only tile Civil War but a great part of the still 
pressing problem of negro education. Jefferson's educational 
plans were too revolutionary for Virginian taste. But it waH a 
great misfortune that the chance was missed of establishing the 
educational system of the State on a more coml'rehensive basis. 

In sharp and striking contrast to Virginian mertia regarding 
public education was the persistent educational effort of New 
England. The educationar system of New England was very 
much what the English system would have become had Milton 
had his way. But both in New England and in Virginia educa
tion was unhesitatingly kept in close connection with the 
established religious behef: The schools in New England were 
so penetrated with the religious atmosphere which chamcteriHed 
the whole community that their work was only part of a 
much larger and more comprehensive discipline, moUlding the 
principles and colouring the ideals of every citizen. lIut in 
the South there was no such intensity of religious life, and no 
real unity of sentiment on matters of daily conduct. Yet 
here, too, there was no pretence of religious toleration on 
modem lines, and consequently, in South Carolina and elHe
where, the Presbyterians and other DiASenters from the 
Established Church opyoHed any State organisation of educa
tion so long as the civil and ecclesiastical powers were united. 
Had there been as strong a feeling for education in Virginia as 
there was in New England, Virginian education would have 
been organised on some such lines as were in the mind of 
some of the Anglican leaders in the mother country. It is 
significant of the part which theol~cal or ethical dissensions 
necessarily play in educational atfulrs that those colonie.. (for 
example, Maryland) which practised relilP01tll toleration on 
prinCiple, were the most embarrassed In their ~trenuOUll 
attempts to set up a public system of public instruction.· 
But the New England pattern of" common-scpool " has proved 
itself the best fitted to survive on American soil, and the 
most generally acceptable to the great communities which 
have grown up under the industrial and commercial conditions 
so distasteful to the fonner leaders of the Smith. 

Throughout the period which ela~ between the Declara.
tion of Independence and the C'iVil War, there were in the 
Southern States movementa (generally foiled by the more 
powerful counteracting forces in Southern 8OC1ety), which 
clearly indicated the presence of a strong and growing body 

• Cf. Eggleston, "Transit of Civilisation from tbe Old World to 
tbe Ne .... • I bave 0Bed the word "ethical" .. well .. "theoIOflical,' 
because lOme of the _ fundamental iooueIo at stake are not OODnedM 
with theological doetrineo 80 mneh .. witb ideaL. of private and public 
duty. The forms of theological eontroveny may ebange, bot the ethical 
isaueo persist, and promise to be .. fruitful of politi",,1 and oociaJ d;-,,
Irion in the future "" they have been in the J'8'¢. Cf Prerident Hadlefa 
addreso on "The Demands 01 the Twentieth CentuJy,' in bis "EdneahoD 
of the American CitizeD • (1901, pp. i-4). 
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of opinion in sympathy with the ideal of the free publicly
managed Common School of the Northern States. Illustrations 
·of these movements, some of which left an abiding mark on 
educational organisation in the South, will be found in Dr. 
Mayo's "Organisation and Development of the American 
Common Scnool in the Atlantic and Central StateS of the 
South, 1830-1860," in the "Report of the U.S. Commissioner. 
of Education, 1899-1900" (pp. 427-561). But as Dr. Wiley, 
at one time State Superintendent of Education in North 
Carolina, said :-

" The system of Common Schools, to be successful in the highest sense, 
implied a mora.! revolution ;.jt imposed new duties on the entire mass of 
our populetion; it was based OD new ideas which had to become 
thoroul1hly rooted in everY mind; and it opposed and sought to remove 
old prejudices and old hah.ts." 
In other words, what was really going forward was a conflict 
between two social (and therefore educational) ideals. The 
"common school" ideal ultimately gained the victory (i.e., after 
the civil war), but it conquered orily a debased form of an ideal 
of education which at its best presupposes the existence of a 
graded society, based for its right working on duties, not on 
privile~es. It still remains to be seen how far the" common 
school ' will be able to meet the c9mplex needs of 1j).e new 
industrial and agricultural society, which is only just beginning 
to develop its more difficult ethical and economIC problems. 

As slavery grew worse, it became "the general policy of the 
sixteen slave-holding States of the South to prohibit by fine, 
imprisonment, and whipping, the giving of instruction to blacks, 
mulattoes, or other descendants of African parentage, and this 
prohibition was extended in most of the slave States to "free 
persons of colour" as well as the slaves.· But, in attempting 
to form a judgment on this (as it now seems to us cruel and 
wicked) policy, it is right to take into account some considera
tions wliich could be urged on the slave-owners' side: In so 
doing it is, of course, not my purpose to palliate, still less to 
defend, the selfishness, the brutality, and the narrow-mindedness 
which in some eases undoubtedly governed the action of the 
privileged classes. But the social conditions in some parts of the 
South, in spite of the central and awful evil of slavery, had some 
good sides as well as many bad ones. Almost the worst of 
systems can shelter, even if it does not produce, some touching 
and charitable types of character, and some relationshi!,s which 
are afiectionate and beautiful. It must be remembered, there
fore, that many slave-owners of high principle and broad outlook 
(and sympathetic approval of negro slavery was by no means 
confined to the Sout1iem parts of the United States t), regarded 

* Mr. Booker \Vashington's article on "The Education of the N~" 
in Profel!8Or M\ll1"a)' Butler's" Education in the United Statss" (Albany 
N.Y.

j 
J.B. Lyon Co., 1000, vol. ii, p. 901). ~·or the history of slsvery and 

the 8 .. va trade, 1820-1soo, see Du Bois, op. cit. pp. 161, at seq. 
t For example, Harvard College .. through the opening scenes of the 

great struggle hetween freedom and slavery, was the champion of the 
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"education," in the New England sense of the word, as onl 
too likely to disseminate unsettling ideas about individu~ 
freedom. The American Constitution was, as Professor ABhle' 
bas said, "a classical document of individualism." - It haA 
been drawn up under influences which were antagonist1 
to that ideal of corporate and social unity, based on a hierarch, 
of classes and on a gradation of services, which la'y behin; 
what bad been best in the Southern view of natlOnal lif~ 
though that view had been perverted by the substitution 0 

negro slavery for subordinate and temporarily-indentured whit< 
labour. Again, the Puritan theology emphasised individualitJ 
in religion, and attached comparatlv'lly small importance t( 
external means of grace. And this powerful and impressiv« 
view of things bad received new colour and significance in th( 
sphere of politics and of social relationship from the penetrat
ing influences of the French revolutionary- doctrines, iloctrine! 
which, as they had been developed in English mmds before they 
were caught up, by French philosophers, found a ready welcome 
among many English-speaking people on both sides of the 
Atlantic. t This strong tendency of thought and aspiration 
naturally found one of its chief channels through the schools, 
Whether the school was influenced by the new ideas in the 
revolutibnaryand subversive fonn which they took in the writingf! 
of Rousseau, or in the more philanthropic and precautionary 
fonn which they took in the writffigs of Pestalozzi, it was 
through the school, and through "_education,n in the New 
England sense of the word, that the new and exciting doctrines 
would pour. But the far-seeing Southern planter, whose mind 
I am seeking to interpret, would feel at heart that these new 
notions (apart altogether from their possible eft'eat on hi!: 
personal economic interests) were likely to have mischievous 
results if crudely imparted to the negro-slaves. The latter ho 
regarded as being intellectw,lly children, as likely to be 
sensitive to all that was most superficial and unsettlmg in the 
ideas of individual liberty, but as lacking in that sobriety of 

slave-holder." (G. Birkbeck Hill, .. Hanan! College," by an Oxonian, 
11' 37.) At the Harvard Centennial Celebration of 16:l6, one w...t w,," 

M......,hnsetts and South Carolina; they .tood by one anoth... noM,. 
in the darkeat day. of peril and adver.rity; may long yean of mntual 
prosperity find them undivided." In 1648, Sumn... on a tour thlOUlCh 
Mas8achuaetta, .~ in favour of the .'ree Soil Party, ..... hi.....! !;y 
the .tutlent8 in Cambn<lge. Longfellow, in 18M, went to hear Emerson 
sneak on the Fugitive Slave Law in tbe Cambridge C~ty Hall, and hean! 
the young Ia.lltoden", hiM and hoot the speaker. (IWI. pp.39, 41.) But 
of IlOOI1Ie there .... 110 heoitatioo on the part of Hanard men when the 
ioone between North and South became clearly defined. 

• "Snrv"1"> Historic and Eronomic" (Longmarut, )lIOO) P. 4Cf1. For an 
.lInoion to the great importance of the oonftict between P.:ritan and ",hat 
may, perhapo, be called Anglican ideals of life and aovernment, in the 
development of the atmggle for Americau Independeua; _ p. 333 of 
the same book. 

t Cf. &rg"and, "The Rille of Modern Democnq in Old and New 
England" (SonneJ1llChein, 1894~ and Goo<h, "HiJrtory of Englv.h Dem0-
cratic ldeaa in the Sev ... _th (;entury' (Cembridge UniVeMty ~ 
18118). 
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character which protected the Puritan New Englander from the 
worst results of the new infection. Hence, many a good 
Southerner would regretfully 0p!,ose the new "education" as 
untimely and as inappropriate to the needs of the negroes; and 
the more brutal, ignorant and selfish members of the slave
holding class were thus given an opportunity to influence the 
State legislatures, of which they did not fail to make full use.-

As an example of this brutal denial of the means of education, 
it will be sufficient to quote the following law, passed by the 
State of Georgia in 1829:-

"H any slave, negro, or free person of colour or any white person shall 
teach any slave, negro or free person of colour, to read or write either 
written or printed chara<:ters, tile said free person of colour or slave shall 
be punished by fine and whipping at the discretion of the Cow1;; and if .. 
whIte person SO offend, he, she Or they shall be punished with a fine not 
exceeding $500 and imprisonment in tho common jail, at the discretion of 
the Court."t 

But in spite of the severity of the laws and of their enforce
ment, there was an unceasing effort made, by those who felt it 
their duty to defy the law, to provide instruction for the slaves 
and " free persons of colour." 

"In nearly all the lar~e cities of the Southern States," writes Mr. Booker 
Washington, "notably In Charleston, Savannah, and New Orleans, there 
were wliat was styled 'clandestine schools J where such instruction was 

- given. Those who maintained them and those who patronised them were 
eon.tantly watched, and often apprehended and' beaten with many stIipes/ 
but the good work went on in some sort until 1860, when the war, whictt 
was to be • the beginning of the end' of the whole system of slavery put a 
stop to all such effort for the time being. There i. no more heroic chapter 
in history than that which desls with the persi.ten .... with which the slaves 
and • free persons of eolour' in the slave States sought and secured a 
m .... ure of intellectual and religious instruction; for they were prohibited 
from preaching or receivin!l religious instruction, except by written permit, 
and when at least five' white men of good reputation' were present at such 
gatherings." : 

Private schools for the education of the coloured race sprang 
up long before the war throughout the Middle and New England 
States, especially in Massachusetts, N ew York, and Pennsylvania. 
But opiruon in the North was mr from being uniformly mvour
able to the education of the ne~oes. So late as 1830 no negro 
might matriculate in any of the colleges or other schools of 
the Middle and New England States.§ In many quarters, the 
fear was felt that the provision of education for negroes from a 
distance would flood the North with a new accession of coloured 
population. About the year 1833 Miss Prudence Crandall, who 

• The fear of servile insurrection had a great influence on Southern policy; 
Nee Du Bois, op. cit. u ToU8S8.int L'Ouverture and the Influence of the 
Haytian Revolution." 

t .. Monographs on Education in the United States "-{Edited by Prof. 
Murray Butler)-vol. ii., p. 902. See also C. E. Jones," Education in 
Georgi.," 1889, p. 140, also laws of 1766 and 1770. 

t Mr. Booker W ... hin~n's paper in" Monographs on American Educa
tion,' quoted above, vol. lL, pp. 902-903. 

§ .. Monograph. on Education in the United States,' vol. ii p. 906. 
~. 2Q 
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kept a " select school for young ladies" at Canterbury, Connecti
cut, received a Y0';ll!\' coloured girl as a pupil. The parents of 
the white pupils insISted on the new comer's dismISsal. But 
Miss Crandall declined. The parents of the white pupils with
drew their daughters. Mi~s Crandall's reply was to open her 
school 'for young ladies and little misses of colour.' Local 
opinion in Cauterbury was adverse to MiSE. Jrandall's experi
ment, but the schoolmistress refused to be intimidated. Con
sequently, the Connecticut Legislature passed in 1883 the 
following Iaw:-

"Whereas attempts have been made to ""tablioh literary ill8titutions in 
this State for the instruction of coloured persoD8 belonging to other States 
and conotri... which would tend to the great iner...... of the cobured 
po!,ulation of the State and therefore to the injury of the people; therefore 

Be it enacted, ete., that no person shall set uJ> or establish in this State 
any schoo], academy or other literary institution for the inHtruction or 
education of coloured persons who are uot inhabitants of this /;tate, for the 
purpose of attending or being taught or instructed in any such schooll 
BCSdemy or institotlOo, any coloured person who is not an inhabitant 01 
any town in this State, without the consent in writing, first obtained, of a 
majority of the civil authority and also the seleet men of the town in which 
such school, BCSdemy or institution is .ituated. • . . 

"And each and every P.';I'8OU who .hall knowingly do any act forbidden 
as aforesaid, or shall be aIding or assisting therein, .hall for the fi ... t offence 
forfeit and pay to the Treasurer of this State a fine of $100, and lor the 
oecond offence $200, and 80 double for every offence of which h. or she .hall 
be convicted." . . . 

When the law was passed, Miss Crandall was arrested and 
thrown into $8.0l Her friends bailed her out, and the case was 
tried three tunes in the Lower Courts and then in the Court of 
Appellate Jurisdiction (July, 1834). The Court of Appeal re
served its decision, and had not announced it before the repeal 
of the law in 1838. Such announcement was apparently un
necessary, AS in the course of the year 1834 Miss Crandall's 
premises had been more than once so violently attacked, that, 
acting on the advice of her friends, she gave up the school-

A vivid idea of the intense longing felt by many coloured 
people in the days of slavery for some chance of scIiooI is con
veyed by a passage in Mr. Booker Washington's autobiography, 
"Up from Slavery "t:- . 

"I bad no schooling while I was a slave, thongh I remember on """era! 
occasions I went as far as the school-h01l8e door with one of· my J'oung 
mistresses to carry her hooks. The picture of severa! d07.en boyw and girls 
in the school-room engaged in study made & deep im~OD on me, and I. 
bad the feeling that to get into a school-h01l8e and study in that way would 
be ahout the same as getting into Pamdise. • 

But let it not be thought that the system of slavery as i~ 
actually existed in the period immediately anterior to its; 
abolition necessarily promoted either the best industrial trainj 
ing of the negroes, or still less that it fostered intellectual 
eulture among the leisured whites. It 1a~~:1 destroyed among: 
the white people the spirit of self-relia.nce self-help, without 

.. Op. cit., pp. sow. t Fisher Unwin. 1901. p. 6. 
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which true culture, whether literary or practical, is irtlpossible 
Moreover, though the system undoubtedly afforded opportunity 
for having neatness and industrial effiCIency througliout each 
estate, that opportunity was far from being always seized. 
Speaking of what he himself saw while yet a slave, Mr. Booker 
Washington says:-

"The slaves had little personal interest in the life of the plantation, and 
their ignorance prevented them from learning how to do things in the most 
improVed and thorongh manner. AB a result of the system, fences were 
out of repair, gates were hanging half oft' the hinges, doors creaked, 
window.panes were out, plaetering had rallen but w"" not replaced, weeds 
~ew in the yard. AB a rule, there w"" food for whites and blacks, but 
lllBide the house and on the dining·room table there WBB wanting that 
delicacy and refinement of touch which· can make home the most con
venient, comfortable, and attractive place in the world. Withal there 
WBB a WBBte of food and other materials, which WBB sad." * 

On the other hand, in the Editorial notes of the S01J,thern 
Workman (Hampton Institute) for October, 1901, it is stated 
that:-

"The instruction given to slaves on large plantatione before the war 
produced ideal servants." 

And Mrs Langhorne, in a paper on "Domestic Service in the 
South," read before the American Social Science Association in 
Washington, April, 1901, remarked that:-

"To the older matrons of the South,aceustomed in youth to the well·trained 
and faithful servants whose families had lived for generatione with gsners.
ations of their owners' families, where the interests of ,,11 seemed the ... me, 
where there were many ties binding on all, where r .... onable discipline WBB 
enforced and authority acknowledged, aM kindly relations the i-ule, the 
present status of domestics seems altogether intolerable!' 

Evidently there was great variety of condition under the system 
of slavery. In some households, it showed an attractive side. 
In others, it was a horrible evil. 

It was a wise and far-seein~ decision on the part of the 
members of the Society of Fnends, who served as Trustees of 
the bequest left by Richard Humphreys in 1837, to adopt the 
following resolutIOn as embodymg the true aim of negro 
education :-

" We believe that the most successful method of elevating the moral 
and intellectual character of the descendants of Africa., as well BB of im· 
provin!! their social condition, is to extend to them the benefit of a good 
education, and to instruct them in the knowledgs of 80me useful trade or 
business whereby they may be enabled to obtain a comfortable livelihood 
by their own industry; and through these means to prepare them for 
fulfilling the various duties of domestic and social life, with reputation=d 
fidelity, BB good citizens and freemen." t 

* "Up from Slavery," p. 18. 
t Quoted in "Monographs on Educ&tion in the United States," vol. ii., 

I'. 906. One of the earliest American protests against the slave-trade came 
rom some Ger man Friends at Germantown, Penn. in 1688. In 1754 the 

Friends made the purch .. e of slaves .. matter of di;;cipline. In 1768 the 
Yearly. Meeting of :Friends decided to "manif~. disunion" with any 
profeB8lng :Friends who should be concsrned m lUlporting, selling, or 
purchasing slaves. (Du Bois, p. 21.) 

6348. II Q II 
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For man)' years before the outbreak of the Civil War numbet'll 
of persons ill America were secretly engaged in helping fugitive 
slaves to escape to Illaces in the Northern States and in Carulda, 
where they mi~ht live secure from recapture by their former 
owners. Organised efforts were made to found colonies of these 
fugitive slaves in parts of Canada.. One of the most important 
of these was the Dawn Sett.lement at Dresden. The latter sprang 
from a school called the British and American Institute, which 
was founded in 1842 by a convention of coloured persons. They 
had been called together to decide how a SUIll of about 1,500 
dollars collected in England by a member of the Society of 
Friends (J. C. Fuller) should be s~nt. They decided to start 
.. a manual labour school where cliildren could be taught thoKe 
elements of knowledge which are usually the occupatIOns of a 
grammar-school; and where the boys could be taught in addition 
the practice of some mechanic art, and the girls could be 
instructed in those domestic arts which are the proper occupation 
and ornament of their sax." It appears tliat this idea Was 
suggested to the Convention, possibly by a Friend. In 1852 the 
school was flourishing and had abOve sixty p'upils. In 1855 it 
was in decline, apparently through the evIls arising from a 
divided management.-

After the war there was a splendid outburst of philanthropic 
effort from the North, with a view to remedying the educational 
destitution of the South. Congress established .. a Bureau for 
the relief of freedmen and refugees." Within five years after the 
conclusion of the war, this Bureau could report that, partly by 
its financial aid but much more by help of its guidance and 
knowledge of the diatricts, 4,239 schools had been established, 
9,307 teachers employed, and 247,333 pupils brought under 
instructiolL In 1868, the average attendance was 89,:396, but in 
1870 it had risen to 91,398 or 79'75 per cent of the total number 

. enrolled. The emancipated slaves themselves supported 1,324 
schools, and owned 592 school-houses. The Freedmen's Bureau 
had furnished 654 buildings for school purposes.t During the 
live years which it was at work, the Bureau expended over 
£1,300,000, the greater part of this being devoted to educational 

P'if.:tl;e earliest effort in t~e direction of providing schools {or 
the new freedmen was that of the American Missionary .&->cia
tion which, beginning its work at Fort Monroe, Hampton, and 
Norfolk before- the close of the war, sent t.eachers far and wide 
throu!l'h the South after the cessation of h08tilities. Liberal 
donatIOns were made in support of this and other agencies for 
educational work among the coloured people, by benevolent 

* A. B. Hart.," The li oderground ltailroad from Slavery to Jo'.-Iom" 
(YBemilIan, 1898, P. i(6). For aD acoount of the failure of llanuaJ Lal.mr 
Schools in South Carolina 1830-1840, Bee Colyer }lerewether ~ Hi><II,ry of 
Higher Education in Southern Carolina, with a oketch of the Free S"b",,1 
System" (1~._p'.-,," Bureau of Edu<atioo. Contributiollll to Ameri<aD 
Educatioual niowry, No. 4), P. 61. 

t "Yonographe on Education in the r DitOO Stateo," yoJ. ii., P. 916. 
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persons throughout the Middle and Northern States. The fund 
which had most influence on education in the Southern States 
was the Peabody Flmd of £400,000, given in 1867 -9 by Mr. 
George Peabody, for . 

"The promotion and encoul'agement of intellectu&~ moral or industrial 
education of the young of the more destitute portions of the Southern and 
South-Western States of our Union." * 

But the most valuable gift of all was the devotiol! of the 
volunteer teachers, whose unselfishness and self-sacrifice made a 
very deep impression on the coloured as well as on the white 
population- -

" Allover the South," Hayti Mr. }I'ortune, "I have found men engaged in 
trade occupations, whose intellect and charaeter were shaped for the hattie 
of life by the New England pioneers, who took up the work where their 
soldier brothers lo.id it down at the close of the war. But the influence of 
those teachers upou the charaeter and the home-life of the thoWlands who are 
neither teaching, preaching, nor engaged in professional or commercial 
pursuits, but are devoted to the making of domestic comfort and happiness 
for their husbands and children, in properly training the future citIzens of 
the Republic, was one of the most nec ...... ry and far-reaching that was 
exercised, and the one which to·day holds out the promise for the best 
results in the years to come." t 
. Of the eagerness of the coloured people to get education, Mr. 
Booker Washington gives a vivid picture, based on what he 
himself felt and saw at the time:- . 

"Few people who were not right in the midst of the scenes can form any 
exact idea of the intense desire which the people of my race showed for au 
education. It was a whole race trying to go to school. Few were too 
young, and none too old, to make the attempt to learn. As fast as any 
kind of teachers could be secured, not only were day-schools filled. but night
schools as well. The great ambition of the older people was to try to learn 
to read the Bible before they died. With this end in view, men and 
women who were fifty or seventy-five years old would be found in the 
ni!!ht.school. Sund~y-s~hools were formed soon after freedom, but the 
pnncipal book studIed 10 the Sunday-school was the spelhng-book. Day
school, night-8Choo~ Sunday-school were always crowded, and often many 
had to be turned away for want of room."::: 

But, though the moral earnestness and self-denying enthusiasm 
of these volunteer Northern teachers were beyond praise and 
price, it is probable that some of them, looking back on their 
work from the standpoint of later experience, may have felt 
that it would have been better had a rather diffurent ideal of 
.. education" been aimed at in these early efforts to instruct the 
newly-freed coloured race-

.. In the early y ...... of the educational work of the Southern State..., liUl • 
• tress was laid upon the industrial training of the people. Mental and 
moral and religious training were considered the all-important thing." § 

* Mr. Peabcdy, whose name is revered in London as in America, laid the 
foundation of his fortune in Georgetown and Baltimore between 1812 and 
1837 •. He subsequently settled in London. 

t In the SoutMrn Work",,, .. (Hampton Indtitute, Va.), Jan., 18U 
quoted in " Monographs 011 American EducatioD," vol. ii, p. 916. 

: .. Up from Slavery," pp. 29-30. , 
¥ .. Monographs on Education in the United Staoo.," vol. ii" p.926. 
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The effect of this is best described by an eye-witnese, himse~ 
a member of the coloured race :-

" It could not have been expected that a peol'le which had opent genera
tiono in slavery, and, before that, genemtiono ID the dark .. t heathenism 
could at first form any proper conception of what an education meant. h 
every .P!'rt of the South, during the Reconatruction period, .. hools, both da). 
and rught, were filled to overfiowinS with people of all ages and conditioDll 
some being as far along in age as SlXty or seventy years. Thio ambition k 
seenre an education was most pmiseworthy and encouraging. The idea. 
however, was too prevalent that, as soon as one secured a little education. 
in some unexplainable way he would be free from most of the hardohips oj 
the world, and, at any mte, could live without manual labour. There w .. 
a further feeling that a knowledge, however little, o! the Greek and Latin 
languag .. would make one a very superior human being, something border· 
ing alniost on the supernatoml. I remember well that the first coloored 
man whom I saw, who knew something about foreign Ianguag .. , imI,reosed 
me at the time as being a man of all others to be envied. Katurally, mosl 
of our people who received some little education became teachers or preachers. 
While among these two classee there were many caI",ble, earnest, godly men 
and women, still a large proportion took up teaching or preaching as an 
easy way of making a IivlDg. Many became teachers who could do little 
more than write their nam.... I remember there came into our neighbour
hood one of this class who was in .... rch of a school to teach, and the 
question arose while he WllB there lIB to the shape of the earth and how he 
would teach the children concerning the subject. He explained his position 
in the matter by saying that he WllB prepafed to teach that the earth was 
either flat or round. according to the preference of a majority of his patrons. 
The ministry was the profession that suffered most • • • on account of not 
only ignorant but, in many ......, inunoral men, who claimed that they were 
• called to preach '. In the earlier days of freedom almost every coloured 
man who learned to read would receive' a eall to preach' within a few day. 
after he began reading .••• The chief ambition among a large proportion 
of the students was to get an education so that they would not have to work 
any longer with their hande. A story is told of a coloured man in Alabama 
who, one hot day in July, while he w ... at work in a cotton field, BUddenly 
stopped and, looking toward the skies, said: • 0 Lawd. de cotton am 10 
grassy,. de work am 80 hard, and de sun am 10 hot dat r b'oc."e dis darky 
am caued to preach' •..• In WlIBhington, in 1878, the city ..... crowded 
with coloured people, many of whom had recently come from the South. 
A large proportion had been dmwn to Washington becawoe they felt they 
could lead a life of ease there. Others had secured minor Government 
positions. .•. I saw young coloured men, who were not earning more than 
four dollars a week. spend two dollars or more for a buggy on Sunday to 
ride np and down Pennsylvania Avenue in, in order that they might try 
to convince tho world that they were worth thODManda. • . . In Washington 
I aaw girls whose mothers were earning their living by laundrying. ••• 
These girls entered the public schools, and remained there perhaps sis or 
eight years. When the public-school conrae WaB finished, they wanted 
more costly dreeses, more costly hats and shoes. In a word. while their 
wants had been increased, their ability to supply thooe .. ants 1wI not been 
inereased in the same degree. On the other hand, their six or eight yean 
of book edncation had weaned them away from the occupation of their 
mothers. The result of this was, in too many ...... , that the girls went 
to the bad. I often thought how mnch wiser it .. ould have been to give 
these ~ the same amount of mental tmining-and I favour any kind 
of traming, whether in the Iangnag.,a or mathemati .... that gives strength 
and euItur" to the mind-but, at the same time, to give them the _ 
thOl'OlUdl tmining in the latest and best methodo of laundrying and other 
kUMheaoccnpatio~t 

t Booker Washington, "Up from Slavery," 1001, pp. 8O-8i, 88-91, 
128. 
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Why, it may be asked, was this educational mistake so 
generally made? One simple reason was that a great number 
?f the teachers, who nobly volunteered for this difficult task, 
Just taullht what they knew how to teach-namely, subjects 
chiefly literary in thell" character. To teach laundry-work, or 
cookery, or bricklaying, or upholstering, it is not sufficient to 
know how to wash clothes, or cook a dinner, or lay bricks, or 
stuff' a chair. The teacher has not only to know how to do the 
thing, but also how to break up the process into its successive 
steps, and to impart a knowledge of each step, lucidly, patiently, 
and not only in Its proI'er order, but in a way which IS rightly 
adjusted to the mental development of the learner. Here 18 

where the art comes in. It is a difficult art. Some people, of 
course, have a marked aptitude for it. The best way of learning 
the art is to live with those who are skilfully practising it. 
Nearly everybody needs long and careful training before he is com
petent to teach, in an educational manner, the science and the 
art of a practical calling. Industrial teachers cannot be extem
porised. And the industrial teacher who makes it his chief aim 
to strengthen, through industrial training, the moral character 
of the pupil, is not yet an easy type of teacher to find. 

o But one reason why thelie Northern educators confined them
selves as a rule to an almost exclusively literary type of 
instruction, lay deeper still A great part of our modem 
elementary education spran'" from the desire that every one 
should be able to read the Bible. Schooling was only one small 
segment of the much wider circle of influences really denoted 
by the word" education." Home life, parental disciplirie, services 
and sermons in church, the strong tra.dition of the community, 
the practical tasks of daily duty in door and out of door-these 
were an essential, and indeed the greater, part of the "education" 
of a child. But a school is such an interesting thing that it has 
a way of becoming too much an end in itself. There is a con
stant tendency to forget that the school depends on its setting 
for its real efficacy, and that we ought frequently to ask 
ourselves the 9uestion whether, in our choice of what shall be 
done in school, we are thinking enough of how much is going to 
be done by the home to supplement it. In great cities, where 
the home education is depri'lred of many of the valuable 
elements of varied training which are naturally found in a 
country home, schools haye often to make it their deliberate 
policy to do what they can to fill up the gaps left by this neglect 
or decline in home training. Such a change, however, involves 
a corresponding change in the training of the teachers who are 
to carry it tluough. But, in this missionary effort to provide 
schooling for the newly-enfranchised coloured people, a great 
number of the teachers set out with a conventional idea of what 
.. education" was; had never made themselves realise how 
much, in their New England schoul,sy-stem, it was taken for 
graI\ted that the home life of the children would do to help 
forward the work of the school; and, having themselves been 
professionally prepared for a certain kind of school-teaching, did 
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not think whether that preparation had equipped them to give 
the kind of practical Instruction which the coloured people 
would specially need. Moreover, there was mixed up with the 
whole of the philanthropic and revolutionary movement in 
elementaryeducation,_ movement from which the New England 
schools had derived much of their power,-a persistent tenden"y 
to overrate the value, the dignity, and the necessity of book
learning. This tendency was a survival from an earlier tradition 
in education. It was really forllign to the spirit of the new 
movement. Rousseau was one of the prophets of the new 
educational movement, but he was under no illusions as 
to the educational value of book-learning. Pestalozzi was 
one of the pioneers of modern elementary education, but he 
made it one of his chief objects to protest against the tyranny of 
the printed ~ge, and against a too literary conception of school
worK. It will be remembered that Gertrude's children learnt 
their lessons along with, and partly through, practical work at 
home under their mother's eye. But, in spite of this protest, 
the literary tendency remained paramount. This was partly due 
to a reaction against the false and narrow industrialliirn of the 
schools of industry; partly, to the still unexhausted JXlwer of the 
educational tradition of the Renaissance and the ~mation, 
the latter being especially and naturally strong in missionary 
education; partly, to the practical difficulty of there being 
few teachers competent to give any other than a literary 
education; partly, to the faCt that no kind of" education" 
is so cheap as that which is merely given out of books; partly, 
in the left wing of the edUcatlOna1 movement, to a keen 
desire that the masses of the people should have access 
to "knowledge," which would (it was thou~ht)" strike off from 
their limbs the chains of political 8el"Vltude," the power of 
perusing such books as Tom Paine's "Rights of Man" being 
highly esteemed by some of the leaders of one branch of the 
educational movement; partly, in the last place, to the /i><:t that 
many of the working men who were keenest about educational 
progress were themselves great readers, and jumped to tho 
conclusion that everybody else would always want to read 811 

much as they did. Those philanthropists who took an active 
interest in educational and 80cial movements RaW a great deal 
of workmen of this type, and were apt to 8118Ume that, InStead of 
being exceptional, they were representative of their cl8llll. 
Mr. Henry ~ilson has recently referred to this error, with a 
touch of humorous exaggeration-

.. Lord Brougham, Sir Thomaa W yoe, my own father, and other early 
advocates of education, said it W88 only waut of opportunity that prevented 
every working-man from spending all his leisure m reading Shelley." it 

Such were the chief causes of the misdirection in educational 
aim which characterised 80 much, though happily not all, of the 
Northern enthusiasm for giving instruction to the coloured race. 
Yet even where that aim was most misdirected so far as sul,jects 

.. Tirna, October 22nd, 1901_ 
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at instmction were concerned, the moral earnestness and un
selfish devotion of the teachers were not thrown away. They 
left an indelible mark on the situation. But, had it been accom
panied by a well-thoughtcout 'plan of industrial education, the 
good done might have been mcalculably greater. Some have 
asked whether the Federal Government ought not to have 
made a more comprehensive effort for the education of the 
coloured race before entrusting them with the full rights of 
citizenship. This point ofview IS well represented by Mr. Booker 
Washington :-

" Even as a youth, and later in manhood, I had the feeling that it was 
cruelly wrong ill the Centra.! Government, at the beginning of our freedom, 
to faiJ to make some provision for the general education of our people in 
addition to what the Statee might do, BO that the people would be the 
better prepared for the duties of citizenship. It hi easy to find fault, to 
remark wliat might h .. ve been done, and perhaps after all, and under all 
the circumstances, those in charge of the conduct of affairs did the only 
thing that could be done at the time. Still, as I look back now over the 
entire )!eriod of our freedom, I cannot help feeling that it would have been 
wiser if BOrne plan could have been put in operation which would have 
made the possession of a. certain amount of education or prop:erty, or both, 
a test for the exercise of the franchise, and .. way provided by which this 
teet should be made to apply honestly and squ .. rely to both the white and 
the black races." * 

However, it must be remembered that there was a strong 
tendency in one school of political philosophy, which dated 
from before the French Revolution, to ignore the existence of 
the grcat psychological differences between different types of 
men, . and to assume for many practical, and even for educational, 
purposes that one man is pretty much on the same level as 
every other. The whole weight of this theory and of its impli
cations would have been against the enforcement of the dis
crimination involved in any such scheme as Mr. Washington 
suggests. And, even had the Federal Government underta.ken 
the task of providing education for the coloured race on a; far 
vaster scale than tnat permitted by the resources of the 
Freedmen's Bureau, wouln not the education so provided have 
almost inevita.bly been of the conventional literary type? Nor 
must it be forgotten, that the coloured po!;,ulation evinced an 
extraordinary enthusiasm for literary educatIOn, and that this is, 
to some extent, a sign of the sort of education which, for certa.in 
purposes and under certa.in conditions, they need. One who has 
attended service in a coloured church in the black quarter of a 
city in one of the Southern Sta.tes can never forget the pathetic 
force and religious feeling of the preacher's words, though his 
choice of them seemed to English ears too lavish and bizarre. 
There is a natural eloquence and an emotional power in many 
of the coloured people which craves for, and will in the end 
repay, the best literary culture. But that culture must he 
searching and austere, titted for the few rather than for the 
many; and, even to the few not given alone, but as part of a 
wider discipline which, while it touches the heart and trains the 
tongue, shall also exercise the bodily powers, deepen the sense 

• .. Up from Sl&very," pp. 83-84. 
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of responsibility. and forti!y the moral character by fonninl 
good and healthy habits of life. 

Happily. among the educational missionaries from the N ortl 
who came to enlighten the intellectual darkness of the freed mel 
of the South. there was at least one man who saw clcarly wha 
the task involved. and what kind of training the coloured lae< 

requu·ed. This was Samuel Chapman Amlstrong. He was thl 
son of a missionary in Hawaii. but had been educated in thl 
United States. He commanded a regiment of black soldiers if 
the Civil War. His whole after-life was consecrated to the worl 
of building up a new and truer civilisation in the South. Hj 
believed that one great factor in that Erocess must be education 
But not education of the mere" three R's' type." He wrote:-

.. What the negro needs most. and what he need. at once. i. an elemental') 
and industrial education. The race will encceed or fail as it 8hall devol< 
itself with energy to agriculture and the mechanic arts. or avoid thOH< 
purswts; and its teachers ougbt to be men inspired with the spirit of hanl 
work. and acquainted with the way. that lead to material 8UCCCIIII. Power. 
character. manhood, is the ultimate end of education. of experience and 
of life." 

Again:-
.. The negro is more sUCCCllllful in getting knowledge than in min}! it. To 

him, as to all. knowledge comes easily. but wisdom slowly. He bas more 
geDlUB than gmnption. Knowledge is power only as it is digested, assimi· 
lated. His mental digestion is weak." 

Therefore. in 1868. he founded the Ham.pton Normal and 
Agricultural Institute. at Hampton. in Virgmia. for the better 
troining of members of the coloured race. He thus defined its 
aim:-

.. T .. train • . . ..lected youths wbo .ball go out and teach and lead their 
people, first by example by getting land and hom .. ; to give tbem not a 
dollar that they can earu for them .. l .... ; to teacb respect for labour; to 
replace stnpid drudgery with skilled bands; and. to these en~ to build 
up an industrial .ystem for the sake not only of .. )f -H1Ipport and mtelligent 
labour. but also for tbe sake of character." 

Above all. the work must have a social aim. It must seek. he 
urged. to build up among the coloured people a new ideal of 
clean. healthy. pure home-life. Home-life. as the focus of work. 
love and duty. he regarded as .. the point of departure of 
civilislttion. .. 

But the new work was not· to provide industrisl training 
alone. It was to be no mere revival of the benevolently 
patronising idea. which had had too large a place in the plans of 
those who. in former generations. had started schools of mdustry 
for the labouring poor. Nor. on the other hand. was it to 
provide the opposite evil-the flashy. superficial. bookish in
struction of the type which was ouly too attractive to the coloured 
race. Nor yet again was it to be nothing more than a skilful 
blend of these two elements of literary and industrisl training. 
imparted merely with a view to increased industrial productive
ness and (in the narrower sense of the words) economic well
being. General Armstrong's greatness lay in his fusing together 
two separate and ap~tTy conflicting ideals of primary educa
tion-the literary ideal and the industrisl ideaI. He wove 
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together the threads of two traditions into one cord. But the 
power through which he did this work was a moral power. 
He conquered because he had faith in the future of the coloured 
people:-

"The negro boy," writes one of his racer" has obstacles, discouragements 
and temptations to battle with, that are little known to those not situated 
as he is. When a white boy undertakes a task, it is taken for granted that 
he will sncceed. On the other hand, people are nouo.l.ly snrprised if the 
negro boy does not fail. In a word, tlie negro youth starts out with the 
presumption against him."* 

General Armstrong loved the coloured people. His sympathy 
gave him insight into their weakness as well as confidence in 
their strength. He knew that they needed discipline, right 
surroundings, an atmosphere of hard work for the sake of 
duty, training in the bearing of responsibility, protection against 
the temptstions of a shallow sort of politics, a new sense of the 
dignity of labour, the stimulus of noble example, austere restraint 
of the emotions, exact training in verbal expression, the morally
uplifting sense of being able honestly to earn a good and 
respectable living by the practice of a useful trade; but, above 
all, leaders whom' they could love and trust and admire, and 
the esprit de corps which comes from merp.bership of a great 
institution devoted to other than self-regarding endS :-

" It has been my fortune," writes one who baa become the most famous 
of hi. pupil., "to meet personally many of what are called great characters 
both in Europe and America, but I do not hesitate to say that I never met 
any man who, in my estimation, was the equal of Geners.l Armstrong. 
One might have removed from Hampton all the buildings, cI ...... rooms, 
teachers, and industries, and given the men and women there the opportunity 
of coming into daily contact with General Armetrong, and that &.lone wouJd 
have been a libers.l education. I never saw a. man who so completely lost 
sight of himself. I do not believe he ever hed a selfish thought. Although 
he fought agsinst the Southern white man in the Civil War, I never heard 
him utter a bitter word agsinst him afterwards. On the other hand, he was 
constantly aeeking to find ways by which he could be of service to the 
Southern whites. The older I grow, the more I am convinced that there is 
no education which one can get from books and costly a.pparatns that is 
equal to that which can be gotten from contact with great men and women."t 

One is reminded of the touching wordS in which Dean 
Stsnley, himself growing old, recalled to the Rugby boys of a 
later generation the memory of his great head-master. 

The recently-published autobiography' of Mr. Booker 
Washington enab1es us to form a good idea of the effect of 
General Armstrong's work on a receptive and energetic pupil. 
While still a boy (he was about twelve years of age at the time), 
the writer of "Up from Slavery" happened to overhear, in the 
darkness of the mine where he was working, two miners talking 
about a great school for coloured "eople in Virginia. The lad 
crept closer to them, and listened to a description of the 
Hampton Institute. "Not even Heaven," he says, .. presented 
more attractions to me than did the Hampton Normal and 
Agricultural Institute about which these men were talking. I 

.... Up from Slavery," p. 36. t Ibid., pp. 65-56. 
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resolved at once to go to the schooL although I had no idea 
where it was, or how mauy miles away, or how I was going to 
reach it. I remembered only that I was on fire constantly with 
one ambition, and that was to go to Hampton. The thought 
was with me day and night." But his wish was not to be 
fulfilled immediately. There followed ahout eighteen months 
of domestic service under a very strict but kind-hearted lady 
from Vermont. This lady had the reputation of heing a vcry 
severe mistress. But Washington soon besan to understand her. 
U She wanted everything kept clean ahout her, she wanted things 
done promptly and systematICally, and at the bottom of everything 
she wanted absolute honesty and frankness. NothinS must he 
810"en or shipshod; every door, everv fence, must be In repair." 
But when the boy's duty was done, he was in every way 
encouraged by his mistress to get on with his book-learning. 
This lady was, indeed, a benefactress to the lad : .:..-

"The lO88On8 that I learned in the borne of Mr •. Ruffner were as valuable 
to me as any education I have ever gotten anywhere since. Even to thio 
day I never ... hits of paper scattered around a house or in the street tbat 
I do not want to pick them uy at once. I never· ... a filthy yard that I 
do not want to clean it, a palIng off of a fence that I do not want to put it 
on, an unpainted or unwhitewashed bouse that I do not want to pamt or 
whitewash it." 

In the autumn of 1872, being then about fourteen, the boy 
made his way, with extreme difficulty and after suffcring much 
privation but always with indomitable persistence, five hundred 
miles to Hampton. The story of his reception at .. the large, 
three-storey bnck school building," is very characteristic of the 
hard sense of those in charge of the instItution. The boy had 
been long without proper food, amI was travcl-stained and 
shabby when he presented hiIDlIClf to the head teacher, Miss 
Mackie, and begged for admission. His appearance produced 
an unfavourable impressioIL Mil!8 Mackie kept him for some 
hours in suspense, while she was admitting other studentll. 
But the lad lingered on. At last, Miss Mackie said to him: 
.. The adjoining recitation-room needs sweeping. Take the 
broom and sweep it." Washin!,-ton saw his chance. He had 
learnt at Mrs. Rulfuer's what good sweeping meant:-

"I swept the recitation-room tbree timeS- Then I got a dDKting-clotb 
and I dDKted it four times. All the woodwork around tbe .. all .. every 
bench, table and desk, I went over four tim .. with my dDKting·brDKh. 
Be.:idcsJ every piece of furniture bad been moved. and every clr_ and 
corner In tbe room had been thoroughly cleaned. When I WaH through, I 
reported to tbe bead teacher. Sbe was a • Yankee' woman .. ho knew just 
where to look for dirt. She went into the room and iMpacted tbe ftoono 
and clooets; tben she took her handkerchief ana rubbed it on the wood
work about tbe walls, and over the table and benches. When sbe "80 
unable to find one bit of dirt OD tbe floor, or a partide of dUKt on aDY of 
the furniture, she quietly remarked. • I gueoo you .. ill do to enter thio 
institntion.' D 

Washington became janitor, and so was able by his earnings 
to work out nearly the whole COIIt of his boanl:-

"The work was hard and taxiD(!. but I stuck to it. J bad to .. ork late 
iuto the night, while at the _me tlDle I bad to rioe by four in the morniug 
in order to build my fires and have a little time in whicb to prepare my 
1.,,"'>0 .. " 
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The boy had .. grit," and the head teacher knew and valued him 
for it:- . 

"In all my career at Hampton, a.nd ever since I have been out in the world, 
lIias Mary F. Mackie proved one of my strongest and most hel pful friends. 
Her advice and encouragement were always helpful and strengthening to 
me in the darkest hour." 

The Hampton Institute to-day consists of fifty-five buildings 
on an estate of 185 acres-the site of one of the military hospitals 
in the Civil War. Opened in 1868, with two teachers and 15 
students,it was charteroo in 1870 by a special Act of the Assembly 
of Virginia, but it is not a Government or State school. It is a 

• private corporation, controlled by a body of seventeen trustees 
representing different denominations, no one of which has a 
majority. The buildings include accommodation for the boarders, 
school premises,a library,a memorial church, hospital, gymnasium, 
a well-equil?ped trade school, a large building for training in 
domestic SCIence and in agriculture, a saw and planing mill, and 
various workshops. The trade department includes courses in 
carpentry, cabinet-making, brick-laying, plastering, painting, 
wheelwnght's work, blacksmith's work, machine-worK, steam
engineering, tailoring, shoe and harness making, tinsmithing, 
and printing. The printing office does job work for all the 
district round, including that for .the large hotels at Old roint 
Comfort. Last year the shoe department made 385 paIrs of 
shoes; the machine department, besides much other work, did 
considerable jobs for the Hampton Electric Power and Lighting 
Company; the wood-working machine shop built and sold 727 
trucks; the tailoring department made 302 uniforms; and the 
brick-laying department. besides laying 450.000 bricks in the 
erection of a new College building, built a tall chimney at the 
mill, and did all brick-laying and plastering repairs in the 
College grouuds. 

"Just Ill! far a. possible" the Principa.! (Rev. Dr. Frissell) writes in his 
annua.! report for 1901,. I. Hampton is made a miniature world, where the 
young people learn to <leal with ~roblems similar to those that they will 
meet later in the out.<;ide world. In all the trades, instruction is made the 
prominent feature, and onl,. so much of productive industry is allowed 88 
will help the students to gam a practical knowledge of their trades." ! 

Great stress is laid on teachin~ handiness in repairing, and the 
young men are given an insi!?ht mto more than one trade, so that 
they Ulay be good "all-round' men. For example, the class which 
had been working for a year at carpentry, took for half a year one 
half-day a week each at brick-laymg, painting and tinsmithing, 
four hours a week at wood turning, and six hours a week at 
designing slUal! houses and estimating the materia.! for them. 

Manual training is taken throughout the school:-
"No boy graduates from Hampton without hoving worked in wood iron 

and sheet metal, besidM ha.ving taken a course in agriculture. N~ girl 
graduates from the ochool without having received instmction in wood 

• This report, and other l"'pers about the Hampton lnotituto and corres-
ponding publications from Tuskegee, can be seen at the Board of Education 
Library, i:it. i:itephen's Houes, Cannon Row, S.W. 
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work, enabling her to mend and make simple furniture, or without havin@ 
been taught to cook and serve a lOeal, and to make her own dresses and 
underclothing. She is also given a fair knowledge of 1>lant and animal life.' 

Last year 454 pupils received instruction in agriculturo at the 
Hampton Institute. Special stress is laid on dairying, gardeninll', 
and the care of poultry and other stock. Mr. WaHhington say" 
in his autobiography that he learned a valuable lesson at 
Hampton "by coming into contact with the best breeds of live 
stock and fowls." There is a small farm of four acres with a bam 
and silo, managed by a student, to show how a family can be sup
ported on a small piece of ground. The agricultural students made 
Jast year 3,500 pounds ofoutter, and there are on the farm of the 
Institute 32 horses, 256 cows and 575 fowls, all looked Rfter by 
students. 

Great importance is attached to teaching domestic arts and 
science to the girl students. The sewing de'partment is one at 
the most popular in the Institute. Thorough Instruction is given 
to the girI boarders in the care of their roOmB, clothes, and persons. 
Throughout the whole work of the school, one dominant aim is 
to 'raise the ideals of home· life among the coloured people. All 
over the South, new standards of hoone cleanliness, order and 
thrift are being carried by the old Hampton students. The latter, 
whether as teachers or workmen, can actually show their own 
people how things ought to be done. 

But intellectual culture through books and regular" leB80nB .. 
is far from being neglected. The lIChool's industries are taken as 
starting points for instruction on the subject of natural materials, 
processes, etc., and the pupils are thus led, through a wide and 
practical studJ of geography, to realise the historical development 
of the activities, of man :-

.. In onr studf of langnage," the Principal writes in his report for 1901, 
.. we are teaching our students to do BOlDething, then to talk aud write 
about it, and finally to read about it. In the regular conroe, DO hooks are 
uaed for the first three months exoopt for reference. In the lahorstori ... the 
youug people make experiments in order to learn about water, air, the ooil, 
and pIantll. These are followed by conversatiOll8 and written exercioea 
upon what they have seen and done. The study of mathematico is of the 
same practical character. Each etndent keeps a C8Hh-hook, showing what 
the school owes him for work, what he owes the school for hoard, etc. Each 
month the student has an acconnt rendered him by the tre&l!1lrer's office. 
These two statements should agree; if they do not, m ...... are taken to 
discover on which side the error is. Articles are manufactured by etndentlf, 
and the cost in material, time, etc., is computed- Surveying operations are 
... rried OIL Bills and memoranda concerning tranaactions on the farm, in 
the worksho}l8, and in the kitchena, are &eDt in for the cl ....... to put into 
proper shape_ Figures are made to live.' 

Instruction 'in vocal music is given to the pupils, and " the 
foikiore songs are cherished." Every student learns to dra ..... 
The young men are under military discipline, and wear uniform, 
but arms are not allowed. ' 

The Institute is o~ into six departments-academic, 
normal training, bUSIness, trades, agrjcUlture, and domestic 
science. There are both day and rught classes, and also a 
.. post-graduate D department, and a summer school There is 
also an elementary day school, with kindergarten, for 40() 
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coloured children from the neighbourhood. This serves as a 
practising school for the students who are learning to be teachers. 
For the academic ilepartment last year, half of those who made 
formal application for admission were refused, and more than 
twenty more were rejected at the entrance examination. This 
has produced greatly improved material. The academic course 
extends over three years. There is an entrance examination, 
and Itl.'plicants for admission must be sixteen years of age. The 
folloWIng table shows the subjects of instruction:-

First Vear. 

{
Plant life, soils and } 

insect life. 

Physics. 
Hygiene. 
Geography. 
Arithmetic. 
English Gramma.r. 
Literatnre and History. 
Bible Study. 
Vocal Mwrio. 
Drawing. 
Penmanship. 
Gymnastics. 
Manual Training. 

Second Vear. 

{=~:~~ps. } 
Insects & plant dis ....... 
Manures. 
Physics. 
Geography. 
Arithmetic. 
English Composition. 
Literatnre and History. 
Bible Stndy. 
Vocal Music. 
Drawing. 
Gymnastics. 
Manual Training. 

Third Year. 

Agricultural 
Science (Continued). 

I Nu~ and Hygiene 
1 (for grrlB). 

Mathemati ... 
English Composition. 
Literature and History 
Civics. 

Vocal Mwric. 
Drawing. 
Gymnasti ... 
Manual Training. , 

The course in Manual Training, referred to in the above table, 
is made up as follows :-

BoYR. Girls. 

First Vear. Bench Work, 100 hours. Slojd. 
Sewing. 

Seoond Year. Wood Turning, 100 hount. Sewing. 
Tinamithing, 100 hoUl'll. Cooking (including 

laying of table and 
waiting). 

Third Vear. Forging, 100 boUI'B. Sewing. 

Cutting okirt.a and 
waist&. 

Dressmaking. 
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The details of the" normal training course" need not be given. 
It extends over two years. The special agtjcultural COUrHe is 
intended for students who wish to fit themsefves to be agricul
tural teachers and superintendents. It lasta for three years. 
There is also a business course on ordinary lines. An interesting 
feature is a technical and practical course in the usefulapplico.
tions of electricity. This mcludes wiring for electric bells, light, 
etc.; construction and management of telephones, dynamos 
motors, etc.; management of small electric plants; telegraphy; 
electro-typing and electro-ylating; construction and repair of 
electrical devices in genera use. The aim of the course is "to 
prepare handy workers in electricity." 

The trade courses are twelve in number. The student can 
learn a trade by logical and systematic steps from beginning to 
end. Theoretical training is given. but due regard is also paid 
to commercial work. The productive industriel! of the Institu
tion are open to the students of the trade-school, and every trade 
school student is expected to spend a part of his time in them. 
In the study of eacli trade the following lines are followed:-{ 1) 
ootual work at the bench; (2) instruction in the kinds and 
prices of materials used; (3) mechanical drawing, so far 88 
possible bearing on the trade; (4) drill in competitive labour. 
Every trade-school student is required to devote nine hours a 
day to his trade and two hours to general education in the night 
school For admission to the trade-school a student must be 
not less than 16 years of age, and able to pass the entrance 
examination to the academic department. 

Last year the number of students who- were given instruction 
in trades was as follows :-

Blacksmithing 25 Maehinisto' trade· 13 

Wheelwrighting IS Bricklaying - 6 

Carpentry 38 Bam ... ·making :) 

Ta.iJoring 20 Shoe-making 9 

Painting 10 U pholotering II 

·TinsmithiDg - 1 Printing I 

Steam fitting 5 

This number is smaller than in the preceding year owing to 
more stringent rules as to admission, especially to the printing
olfice(which regularly employs sevengra.auates and ex-students) 
and the machirie-shop. 

The department of productive indnstries includes the wheel. 
wright's and blacksmith's shop, the tin shop, tailoring department, 
shoe shop, harness shop, pamting shop, machine sho'p, brick
laying and/lastering department, industrial works (mcluding 
sa w mill an timber yard, planing mill, carpenter's shop), repair 
shop, normal school press, engineering department, farm, sewing 
ana furnishing department, household and housework depart
ment (u. forms of domestic employment in the institution 
itself). 
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All the practical work about the school buildings and estate 
is done by the stud!lnts-

"The industries are carried on 88 business ente!1lrises and..a.re open to 
students who have passed a year in the trade school. They afford the 
opportnuity of learnmg how productive industries are managed, of making 
practical application of the principles loomed in the trade-scpool, and 
mcidentally of earning wages. They also furni.h some opportunity for 
.killed lahour to young men working for credit in order to enter the day
or trade-schooI." 

The idea is that a student should be enabled partly to pay 
his way through his course at the institute. All new students 
pay an entrance fee of £2. Tuition is free to deserving students. 
Board (including laundry, fire and lights, medical attendance, and 
a limited quantity of drugs, but not dentistry) is £2 a month. 
Books on an average cost £3 16s. a year. As a rule, the student 
pays for his board partly in cash, partly in labour. The students 
are in three categories :-

(1 ) Work Stw:le'YIts. 
(2) T-rade Students. 
(3) DaY-8clwol Students. 

(1) Work Students are students who cannot pay for their 
board in cash, but are admitted to the work-department of the 
night school "If they are able-bodied and good workers, they 
may be able, by working all day and attending evening classes 
for a year, not ouly to earn their board for that year but to 
accumulate a balance with which to pay part of their board 
after they enter the day Or trade school" 

(2) Tmde StW'YIts are those who attend the night school 
in the trade-department. "They receive instruction in their 
trades five days in each week, and are allowed wages for part 
of their work In the trade-school In addition, they are allowed 
one day in each week, if necessary. when they may earn part of 
their board by unskilled labour." 

. (3) DaY-8clwol Stwnts are students in the academic and 
post-graduate departments who "attend school four or five days 
each week, and work for a part of their board on the remaining 
one or two days." 

In all cases, the rate of wages varies according to the real 
value of the work done. Unsatisfactory labour is not accepted. 
The school does not guarantee that each student sball earn a 
fixed sum. Able-bodied, good workers can earn as much as £1 
a month by working one or two days in each week. 

The session extends from October to June, and covers 
thirty-six weeks with a short recess at Christmas. Day-

. school students are not expected to spend their summer 
vacation of three months at the Institute, but to get work 
elsewhere. Night-school students remain on the ~unds 
throughout the year, but have no class-room work durmg the 
summer months. 

In 1901, there were about 80 officers and teachers attached 
6348. iR 
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to the Institute, and (including the Indian students, but ex
cluding the children in the elementary day-school) 643 students 
divided as. follows :-

GIRLS. Boys. 
Coloured - -210 Coloured - - 311 
Indian- - 64 Indian- - 66 
White - 1 White - - 2 

265 378 

. One !,pooial obj~t of the Institute is to prepare acadelI!ic 
mdustrial, a.nd agncultural teachers for the Negro and IndiaI 
races. .. Much stress is laid upon land-buying, home-life, ant 
agricultural pursuits." The Institute has sent out 1,100 studentl 
who have com:(lleted the course of the Institute, and 5,000 whc 
have received mdustrial training but have not completed thE 
full course. Of the former, 60 per cent. are engaged in teaching. 
Of the students, who have been taught trades, about 70 pel 
cent. are either workin~ at them or teaching them. 

The Hampton Institute needs to raise '£16,000 a year by 
voluntary contributions to meet current expenses. This annual 
charse has regularly to be met, as the grants from the State oj 
Virgmia and (for the Indian students) from the United State8 
Government, and the income from endowments do not covel 
the annual expenditure. 

The influence of Ham:(lton is spreading all over the South . 
.. At the present time," It has been said bY' a well-informed 
observer, .. there is almost no Southern State that is not putting 
forth efforts in the direction of securing industrial education fOI 

its white boys or girls, and in most cases it is easy to trace the 
history of these efforts back to General Armstrong." Much 
good has also been done by the Slater Fund, which is used 
almost exclusively at the present time for the promotion of 
industrial trainiIlg for coloured people. The fund, which was 
created by Mr. J. F. Slater, of Norwich, Connecticut, in 1882, 
amounte to '£200,000. Among the most noteworthy centres of 
industrial education may be named the Tuskegee Institute, of 
which more is said below, the Manassas Industrial School, the 
Manual Training School of St. Paul's at Lawrenceville, Virginia, 
Mount Meigs lristitute at Waugh, AlabaIna, Denmark Industrial 
School, S.C., etc. . 

. The most famous outgrowth from Hampton is the Normal 
and Industrial School at Tuskegee. Ite president is Mr. Booker! 
Washington, to whose undaunted perseverance 8-nd resource! 
aided by the liberality of many friends, the successful develoJ?-1 
ment of the Institute is due. Mr. Washington tells us in hial 
autobiography what were the chief lessons that he learnt; 
as a student under General Armstrong at Hampton. Tbey: 
were (1) deep reverence for the' General himself-" the rarest, 
strongest and most beautiful character that it has ever been 
my privilege to meet;' (2) from the unsellishnese of the 
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teachers, the lesson that" those are happiest who do the most 
for others;" (3) an unlearning of a false notion of culture and 
of the employment of life . 

• , "Before going there, I had a good deal of the then rather prevalent idea 
among our people that to secure an education meant to have a good. easy 
time, free from aU necessity for manual labour. At Hampton

j 
r not only 

learned that it was not a disgra.ee to labour, but learned to ove labour, 
not alone for its financial value but for laliour'. own sake, and for the 
independence and self-reliance which the ability to do something which 
the world wants, brings." * 

In his work at Tuskegee Mr. Washington has overcome 
immense difficulties. The Institution began in 1881 in a 
dilapidated shanty, which was in such poor repair that, when 
it rained, a student held an umbrella. over the master's head 
while he heard the lessons. It now (1901) consists of fifty 
buildings on an estate of 2,500 acres of land, exclusive of 25,000 
acres of land with minerals granted' by the Federal Congress in 
1899 as an endowment. Two residents in Tuskegee first moved 
to get the school, and wrote to General Armstrong to recommend 
them a principal for it. When Mr. Washington arrived and 
developed his plans for industrial training, these two residents 
heartify supported it, and have done so ever since. One, Mr. 
Campbell, 18 a white man and an ex-slaveholder; the other, 
Mr. Adams, is an ex-slave. The latter mastered three trades 
while in slavery, and to this fact Mr. Washington attributes 
much of Mr. Adams' unusual power of mind :-

.. If one goes to·day into Any Southern town and ask. for the leading and 
most reliable coloured ma.n in the community, I believe that in five ca.ses 
out of ten he will be. directed to a negro who learned a trade during the 
days of slavery." t 

One fundamental idea of Mr. Washington's work has been 
stated by him as follows :-

"I feel that agriculture should be made in a very large degree tho b •• is 
for our work; that the salvation of my race will largely rest upon its ability 
and willingn ... to secure and cultivate properly the soil .•.. My feeling 
grows stronger each year that, perhapa in tile heat of paasion growing out· 
of racial and sectional prejudices, we have nof always given the Southern 
people due credit for the immense amount of help rendered to the negro 
dunng the I"'riod that he WBB a slave. The negro as a slave was started on 
the foundatIon of agriculture, meehanice, and household arts. While I would 
by no means limit his present education to these, I do believe we shall find 
it helpful for a number of years to come, in our methoda of education, to 
give great attention to these fundamental occupationa In proportion as 
one owns the soil and hBB the mBBtery of these fundamental occupations, in 
the same proportion does he lay the foundation for the highest and most 
complete devl~lopment of b.imself and children." ~ 

City life, with its narrow specialisation, its remotenes.Q from 
Nature, and its 

" U nrost which men misca.ll delight," 
is beginning to impair the true culture and many-sided experience 
which used to be imparted by healthy home-life under less 

• "Up from Slavery,"pp. 73-74,66 and 58. t" Up from Slavery," p. 121. 
1" Nineteenth Annual Report of the Principal of the Tuskegee Normal 

ana Industrial Institute,· 1901, p. 8. 
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artificial conditions. All over the world there are signs that the 
mischief is recognised and the danger discerned. But few such 
determined efforts to cope with the difficulty have been made &8 
at Hampton and Tuskegee. . 

Mr. Washington has built up the Institution at Tuskegee from 
the very foundation. He h8.8 received much help from the 
coloure.~d people. One old woman, of about seventy years of age, 
came in. Tea.rnng on her stick, and said :-

"Mr. WashinlJton, God knows I spent de bee' days of my life in slavery. 
God knows 1'8 JIlIIorant and poor. I knows what yon is trYin' to do. I 
knows IOU is trym' to make better men and better women for de coloured 
race. ain't got no money, but I wants you to take dese six eggs what l's 
been savin' np, an' I wants you to put d ... six eggs into de eddication of 
dese boys a~d gals." * 

Everything at the Institution at Tuskegee has grown up in 
naturaf order as the needs of the commumty have shown diem
selves. Its first animal was an old blind horse given by a white 
man in Tw;kegee. N OJ'l it has 800 head of live stock. From 
the very beginning the studen~ ~ve erected their own buildings. 
Only four of the numerous bUlldmgR of the school have I;Iot been 
I>ut up by the students thOlnselves. They have learned (after 
three failures) to make bricks, and now carry on an important 
brick-making industry. The white population round l'uskugee 
respect the coloured students more and more, as the latter 
evince so much practical capacity. The students build all the 
wagg:ons and carts wanted on the estate, and sell others to the 
public. 

But this practical work was not carried throull'h without pro
test, at first, on the part of the students and theIr parents :-

"Quite a number of letters came from parents protesting lOI!'IinBt their 
children engaging in labour while they were in the school Other par .... ts 
came to the school to protest in person. Most of the men students brought 
a written or verbal request from their parents to the effect that they wanted 
their children taught nothing but books. The more books, the larger they 
were, and the longer the titles printed upon them, the better plea.ed the 
students and their parents seemed to be." t 

But Mr. Washington refused to abandon his principles or to 
modify his practice. AB a result, there were last year 1,253 
students in attendance at tlIe Institute. About one-third were 
young women. The average age was 18~. None were admitted 
under 14. years of age, and unless they had had some general 
educatiolL There is also an elementary school which serves as 
a practU.W<7 school for the nortnal-training department. The 
staff of teachers, industrial instructors, clerks, etc., numbers 109. 
The annual maintenance of the Institute costs £20,000. The 
State of AlabanIa makes a small annual grant of £900. The 
total cost of educating each individual student is remarkably 

""Up from Slavery," P. 132. 
t Ibid, p.I66. In an addreM to the Na*ionaI Educational &oocistion 

at Charleston, S.C., in July, 1900, Dr. FriMell, President of the Hampton 
Institute, spoke of the coloured people as practisiJl8 a IOn of "idolatry of 
hoob," 
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small-being about £15 per annum. During the year 1900-1901 
the students contributed by their labour the sum of £13,458. 

The industrial teaching at Tuskegee rests on three princiJ;>les :
(1) that each student shall be fitted to meet actual conditIOns ali 

they 1IOW exist in the part of the South where he lives, i.e., shall 
be able to do what people want to have done; (2) that every 
student who leaves the school shall be able to make a living for 
himself and others, being both skilful, intelligent, and trust
worthy; and (3) that every student shall feel that labour is a 
thing to be honoured, not escaped from. . 

In the Middle and New Enll'land States, "coloured children 
stand on the same footing WIth white children in all public 
school benefits; the separate school system has broken down 
entirely in the New England States, and is gradually breaking 
down In the Middle States, New Jersey and Pennsylvania being 
the only States in the latter grou'p which still cling to tho 
plinciple; and in many of the public schools of both groups of 
States negro teachers are employed, and stand upon the same 
footing as white teachers."· 

In the sixteen former slave States and the District of Columbia 
the estimated number of coloured children of five to eighteen 
years of age in 1899-1901 was 2,991,100, or 32'88 per cent. of the 
total number of all children between those ages in the same 
States. The number of children enrolled in the coloured schools 
(common schools and public high schools) was 1,539,501, or 
51'46 of the total number of coloured children of school age. 
The percentage of enrolment of white children was 68'28. The 
average daily attendance in the coloured schools was 62'17 per 
cent. of the enrolment; that in the white schools, 65 per cent. 
The expenditure on coloured schools for 1899-1900 was 
estimatOO at about £1,423,760, as compared with about 
£5,695,054 spent on the common schools for white children.t It 
appears, therefore, that the average outlay per coloured child 
in a common school was about 18s. 5d., as compared with an 
avorage outla), of about 248. 7 d. per white child. Of all coloured 
pupilS in the United States in 1890, only 1 in 100 was engaged 
In secondary or higher work. 

A writer in the Southe'"1I Workman (the organ of tho 
Hampton Institute) for October, 1901, states that the average 
length of the rural school term in the South is only twelve 
weeks 'per annum. It is urged that .. a nine months' term is a 
necesslt:(' To the same number Dr. DuBois, Professor of 
EconomiCS in Atlanta University, contributes a well·illustrated 
article on the homes of the coloured population in the rural 
districts of the South. In the course of that article he states 
that:-

.. The black schools of the South are in a shameful condition, and for a 
decade have been growing steadily worse. We need schools and teachers 
for them-persons trained es tea.chera • 

* " Monograp~ on Education in ~h~ United States,· 1900, vol ii., p. 906. 
t Report of UDlted States ColllDlJ8llloner of Education 1899-1900, vol i., 
~n . 
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For a· pessimistic view of the economic and political bearings 
of the Negro question, reference may be made to an article on 
" Negro Education in Lhe South," by Mr. P. B. Barringer, of the 
University of Virginia.- One of hiS conclusions, however, is in 
accordance with tile suggestions made in this paper:-

"The school training of the negro people should be primarily, .•. a 
moral training, given by those to whom morals mean more than words ... . 
Their moral training should be supplemented by the three R's, and such 
simple training in agriculture and the domestic arts &8 all will need The 
negro race is .... ntially a race of pe&eant farmers and laboure .... and their 
education should first be directed to improving them as snch." 

Writing in the Outlook (August 3rd, 1901), Dr. Alderman thus 
remarks on education in the South :-

"It might as well be confessed that much of the 25 000,000 dollars 
spent on the negroes by Northern philanthropy has been literally wasted, 
and mnch of the 100,000,000 dollars spent on them by the South has been 
likewise wasted, but this waste is almost as much th. fault of th""" .. ho 
spent it as it is of the negroes who received it. The attempt to put the 
negro in pussession of the tl'8j\itionai culture of the Anglo-SaXon race w ... 
an absurd piece of American haste. Putting behind os, then, the era of 
wrong ideals of education, of sentimentalism and of much BOlemn non
sense, let us go forward another &top. The negro must be educated 
. . _ Hampton Institute and Tuskegee Institute onght to be continually 
strengthened as the great training·grounds and experiment stations for the 
education of the negro race." 

The important question of the training of negro teachers W88 

discussed by the Rev. Dr. Frissell, President of the Hampton 
N onnal and Agricultural Institute, at the meeting of the 
National Educational Association of the United States held at 
Charleston, S.C., in July, 1900. He especially emphasised the 
need (1) for conquering racej'rejudice as far 88 'possible; (2) for 
the creation of tile work habit; (3) for a deepenmg of the sense 
of responsibility; (4.) for cultivation of the power of initiation 
and self-help; (5) for ~ving a predominantly practical rather 
than a predominantly literary education; and (6) fol' laying great 
stress on the importance of cleanliness, decency, and refinement 
in the homes of the coloured people. 

In the course of his address there occurred the following 
interesting passage :-" The rural schools of the South, 88 indeed 
of our whole country. have been entirely given up to the literary 
side of education. The results have been disastrous. Both boys 
and girls have left school feeling that it was degrading to work 
with their hands, and yet they were unable to find work of a 
different sort. The word" education" has become associated in 
their minds with an entirely different life from that which they 
have been living. Any traming which makCli a man or woman 
dissatisfied with the occupations which are open to them is of 
doubtful good. Many Southern men, seeing these results, have 
concluded that all education of the blacks is a failure. The mis
take was not in giving them education, but in giving them the 
wrong sort of education. Where teachers have been sent out 
from agricultural and industrial schools, not only has the migra-

• Ed"mljrmal BeN., lIan:b, 190L 
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tion to the cities' been stopped,but crime lias deCreased ancI 
citizenship has improved. There came to the island of St. Helena, 
not many miles from Charleston, two refined, educated women, 
who interested themselves in the uplift of the blacks. They 
found the people superstitious to the last degree, and still 
practising many of tlieir African rites. They could not count 
their fingers, did not know how to open a book, had never been 
away from the island, and knew of no city but Charleston. The 
huts of two rooms had the earth for a floor. In them lived as 
many of these degraded beings as could be crowded together, 
and morality was, of course, well-nigh unknown. A normal and 
industrial school was started on the island, and young coloured 
men and women went out from it into the public schools which 
were started there. These teachers had been trained to give 
instruction in agriculture, sewing, and the care of the home, as 
well as in bookS. They interested the people in buying land 
and securing homes. Thirty years passed by. A gentleman, 
who had known these negroes before this school was established, 
in revisiting the island, said the people did not seem to belong 
to the same race. 'Contented and prosperous, the negro 
farmers, well-clothed,' well-fed, lived in neat, white cottages in 
the middle of their own well-tilled fields, where com, potatoes, 
and cotton flourished.' The merchants on the island found the 
average bad debt small, and two constables sufficed for six 
thousand negroes. In the year 18113 dreadful floods took from 
these people nearly everyt;hmg that they possessed, but in spite 
of thiS terrible cal8.mity, followed by years of drought and low
priced cotton, the island presents to-day a colony of patient, 
hard-working people that are a monument to what teachers 
properly trafueil for their work can accomplish. Though there 
are between six and seven thousand blacks and only thirty 
whites, crime is unknown, and the fear of it never enters the 
minds of the Northern and Southern whites, who live together 
in the greatest harmony. The story of the coloured people of 
the isla.D.d of St. Helena is not an isolated one. There are many 
schools in the South that can show like results of the practical 
training of teachers of the coloured race."· 

The work which is going forward in the industrial and agri
cultural training schoo1s for the coloured race in the Umted 
States is one of great significance. Lessons can be learned from 
it which are of value for those engaged in education in parts of 
the British Empire; for example, in West Africa and tlie West 
Indies, where there are large black populations. But the subject 
suggests reflections upon the education given to white people 
as well as to negroes. Are there not considerable numOOrs of 
white people, '!-lld those by no means only of the Foorer classes, 
who would denve more advan"!'ge from a course 0 education in 
which practical training played a considerable ... ~:ough of course 
not the only) part, than from one which is cst exclusively 

• Report, p. 484. 
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litera9:: or theoretical in its character 1 As the effects of modem 
city life become more apparent, it is not unlikely that this 
question will grow in urgency and importance. Tliose who are 
interested in finding an answer to it may derive useful hints 
from the work of institutioDs like those at Hampton and 
Tuskegee. 

M. E. SADLER. 
November, 11)01. 
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APPENDIX A. 

THE FUNCTION OF' EDUCATION IN DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY.· 

AN AnDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE THE BROOKLYN INsTITurE ON 

OCTOBER 2, 189'1. (FRoM THE "OUTLOOK.") 

What the function of education shall be in a democracy will 
depend on what is meant by democratic education. 

Too many of us think of education for the people as ifit meant 
only learJ.>ing to read, write, and cipher. Now, reading, writing, 
and simple CIphering are merely the tools by the diligent use of 
which a rational education is to be obtained through years of 
well-directed labor. They are not ends in themselves, but means 
to the great end of enjoying a rational existence. Under any 
civilized form of government, these arts ought to be acquired by 
every child by the time it is nine years of age. Competent 
teachers, or properly conducted schools, now teach reading, 
writing, and spelling simultaneously, so that the child writes 
every word it ,reads, and, of course, in writing spells the word. 
Ear, eye, and hand thus work together from the beginning in the 
acquisition of the arts of reading and writing. As to ciphering, 
most educational experts have become convinced that the amount 
of arithmetic which an educated rrson who is not some sort of 
computer needs to make use 0 is but small, and that real 
education should not be delayed or impaired for the sake of 
acquiring a skill in ciphering which will be of little use either to 
the child or to the adult. Reading, writing, and arithmetic, then, 
are not the S'oal-of popular educatIOn. -

The goal m all education, democratic or other, is always reced
ing before the advancing contestant, as the top of a mountain 
seeIUS to retreat before the climber, remoter and higher summits 
appearing successively as each apparent summit is reached 
N everthe1css, the goal of the moment in edu~-9.tion is always the 
acquisition of knowledge, tbe training of Some permanent 
capacity for productiveness or enjoymeut, and the development 
of cbaracter, Democratic edu~-9.tion being a very new thmg in 
the world, its attainable O?jccts are n.ot yet fVlly perceived. 
Plato taught that tbe labonous dllSSl'S m a modern common
wp.alth n(J('(]ed no education whatever. Thllt seems an 
extraordinary opinion for a great philosopher to· hold; but, while 
we wondor at It, let IL. recall that only one generation ago in 

• This eeosay is rCI'rinted by the kind permission of the author from 
Educational Rdnrm, f: .... ys and Ad.lresses, by Chari •• William Eliot, 
LL.l>:, l'resident of }larvam University, New York: TheCentnry C~. 
18U8. . 

6.'148. 28 
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some of our Southern States it was a crime to teach a member 
of the laborious class to read. In feudal society cdu~Ation Willi 

the privilege of some of the nobility and cleJ'!.,,),. and was ono 
source of the power of these two small clas.'<C8. U niverHaI 
education in Germany dates only from the Napoleonic wal'R; and 
ita object has been to make intelligent soldiers and sutdect.s. 
rather than happy frcemen. In England the system of public 
instruction is ~but twenty-seven years old. Moreover. the 
fundamental object of democratic education-to lift the whole 
population to a higher plane of intelligence. conduct. and 
happiness-has not yet been perfectly apprehended even in the 
United States. Too many of our people think of popular 
education as if it were only a protection against dangerous 
superstitions. or a measure of police. or a means of increasing tho 
national pi'oductiveness in the arts and trades. Our generation 
may. therefore. be excused if it has but an incomplete vision of 
the goal of education in a democracy. 

I proceed to describe briefly the main clements of instruction 
and discipline in a democratic sehool As soon as the easy UHe of 
what I have called the tools of education is .... "Juired. and even 
while this fumiliarity is being gained. the capacIties for produc
tiveness and en.ioyment should begin to be trained through the 
progressive acqUISItion of an elementary knowledge of the external 
world. The democratic school should be{,";n early-in the very 
first grades-the study of nature; and all its teachers .houiIJ. 
therefore. be capable of teaching the elements of physical 
g-eography. meteorology. botany. and zoOlogy. the whole forming 
lD the child's mind one harmonious sketch of its complex 
environment. This is a function of the primary-school teacher 
which our futhers never thought of. but which every passing 
year brings out more and more clcarly as a prime function of 
every instructor of little children. Somewhat later in the child's 
progress .toward maturity the great sciences of chemistry and 
physies will find place in its course of ;;ystcmatic training. From 
the seventh or eig:lilh year. accordlflg to the quality and 
capacity of the ch1ld. plane and solid geometry. the science 
of form. should find a place among the school studies. and some 
share of the child's attention that great subjoc1. should claim for 
six or seven successive years. The I'rocess of making 
acquaintance with external nature through the elements of these 
various sciences should be interesting and enjoyable for every 
child It should not be painful. but delightful; and throughout 
the process the child's skill in the arts of reading. writing. and 
cil'hering should be steadily develo~ 

There is another part of every child's environment with which 
he should early begin to make acquaintance. namely. the human 
part. The story of the human race should be gradually CODven'(\ 
to the child's mind from the time he begins to read with 
pleasure. This story should be conveyed quite as much through 
hiography as through history; and with the descriptions of fac.u 
and real events should be entwined charming and uplifting 
products of the imagination. I cannot but think, however, tha~ 
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the wholly desirable imaginative literature for children remains. 
in large measuril, to be written. The mythologies, Old Testament 
stories, fuiry tales, and historical romances on which we "1 a 
accustomed to feed the childish mind contain a great deal that 
is perverse, barbarous, or trivial; and to this infiltration into 
children's minds, generation after generation, of immoral, cruel, 
or foolish ideas, is probably to be attributed, in part, the slow 
ethical J:lrogress of the race. The common justification of our 
practice is that children do not apprehend the evil in the mental 
pictu~es with which we so rashly supply' th~m. B.ut what sh!>uld 
we thmk of a mother who gave her child dirty mtlk or pomdge, 
on the theory that the child would not assimilate the dirt? 
Should we be less careful of· mental and moral food-materials? 
It is, however, as undesirable as it is impossible to try to feed the 
minds of children only upon facts of observation or record. The 
immense product of the im~tion in art and literature is a 
concrete fact with which every educated human being should be 
made somewhat familiar, such products being a very real part of 
every individual's actual environment. 

Irito the education of the great majority of children there 
enters as an imJ:lortant part their contribution to the daily labor 
of the household and the farm, or, at lenst, of the household. It 
is one of the serious consequences of the rapid concentration of 
population into cities and large towns, and of the minute division 
of "'bor which characterizes modern industries, that this whole
some part of education is loss easily secured than it used to be 
when the greater part of the population wa~ engaged in 
agriculture. Orgamzed education must, therefore, supply in 
ur~an communities ~ good. par.t of th~ manual and moral traming 
which the cooperatIOn of children m the work of father and 
mother affords in agricultural communities. Hence the STeat 
importance in any urban population of facilities for traming 
children to aceurate hand-work, and for tcaching them patience. 
forethought, and good judgment in productive labor. 

Lastly, the school should teach every child, by precept, by 
example, and by every illustration it.q readin~ can supply, that 
the supreme attainment for any individual is vi~or and loveliness 
of character. Industry, persistence, veracity m word and act, 
gentleness, and disinterestedness should be made to thrive and 
blossom during school life in the hearts of the children who bring 
these virtues from their homes well started, and should be 
planted and tended in the less fortunate children. Furthermore, 
the pupils should be taught that what is virtue iJ;l one human 
being is virtue in any group of human beinl58, large or small-a 
village, a eityor a nation; that the ethical prmciples which should 
govcrn an empire are precisely the same as those which should 
govern an individual; and that selfishness, greed, £alseness, 
brutality, and ferocity are as hateful and degrading in a. 
multitude as they are m a single savage. 

The education thus outlined is what I think should be meant 
by democratic education. It exists to-day only among the most 
jntelligent people, or in places singularly fortunate in regard to 

ti348. ~ s 2 
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the organization of their schools; but though it be the somewhat 
distant ideal of democratic education, it is bv no mcans an 
unattainable ideal It is the reasonable aim of the public school 
in a thoughtful and ambitious democracy. It, of course, demands 
a kind ofteacher much above the elementary-school teacher ot 
the present day, and it also requireR a larger expenditure upon the 
public school than is at all customary as yet in this country. 
But that better kind of teacher and that larg-er expenditure are 
imperatively called for, if democratic institutIOns are to prosper, 
and to promote continuously the real welfare of the mass of the 
peol?le. The standard of education should not be set at the now 
attamed or the now attainable. It is the privilege of public 
education to press toward a mark remote. 

From the total training during childhood there should resnlt 
in the child a taste for interesting and improving reading, which 
should direct and inspire its subsequent mtellectual life. That 
schooling which results in this taste for good reading, however 
unsystematic or eccentric the schooling may have been, h.'\S 
achIeved a main end of elementary education; and that schooling 
which does not result in implanting this permanent taste haS 
failed. Guided and animated by this impulse to acquire know
ledg'e and exercise his imagination through reading, the 
individual will continue to educate himself all through life. 
Without that deep-rooted impulsion he will soon cease to draw 
on the accumulated wisdom of the past and the new resources of 
the present, and, as he grows oloer, he will live in a mental 
atmosphere which is always growing thinner and emptier. ])0 we 
notall know many people who seem to live in a mental vacuum
to whom, indeed, we have great difficulty in attributing immortality, 
because they apparently have so little life except-that of the 
body? Fifteen minutes a day of good reading woulc1 have given 
anyone of this multitude a really Duman life. The uplifting of 
the democratic masses depends on this implanting at school of 
the taste for ~ reading. 

Another Important function of the public school in a 
democracy is the discovery and development of the gift or 
capacity of each individual child. This discovery-should be made 
at the earliest practicable age, and, once made, should always 
influence, amI sometimes determine, the education of the 
individual It is for the interest of society to make the most of 
every useful ~ or facultr which any member mav fortunately 
possess; and It it is one 0 the main advantages of fluent and mo
bile democratic society that it is more likcly tlian any other society 
to secure the fruition of individual capa<;ities. To make the most 
of any individlml's peculiar power, it IS important to discover it 
earll', and then train it continuously and assi<luoUBlv. It L 
wonderful what apparently small personal gifts may be<>"'me the 
m .... ns of conspicuo\L~ sen;,.., or ar:hievelllent, if onlv th",· get 
discovered, trained. and applied. A 'luiek e~'e for ~haJes o(."I"r 
enables a blacksmith to earn double wages in sharpenillg rlrills 
for quarrymen. A rlelicate Sfmse of tOIl(,h mah ... the fort line of a 
wool-buyer. An extmordinarily perceptive forefinger giV{'8 a 
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surgeon the advantage over all his competitors. A fine voice, 
with good elocution and a stro~ memory for faces and parlia-

. mentary rules, may give strikmg politIcal success to a man 
otherWIse not remarkable. In tile Ideal democratic school no 
two children would follow the same Course of studv or have the 
same tasks, except that they would all need to learn the use of the 
elcmentary'tools of educatIOn-reading, writing:, and ciphering. 
~e dili"erentcJ1~dren wouldhardllhav~anyide!'tIcal needs. There 
might be a mIDlffium standard 0 attamment m_ every branch of 
study, but no maximum. The perception or discovery of the 
individual gift or capacity would often be effected in the elemen
tary school, but more generally in the secondary; and the making 
of these discoveries shpuld be held one of the most important 
parts of the teacher's work. The vague desire for equality in a 
democracy has worked great mischief in democratic schools. 
There is no such thing as equality of gifts, or powers, or faculties, 
among either children or adults. On the contrary, there is the 
utmost diversity; and education and all the experience of life 
increase these diversities; because school, and the earning of a 
livelihood, and the reaction of the individual upon his surround
ings, all 'tend strongly to ma~ify innate diversities. The 
pretended democratic school WIth an inflexible programme is 
fighting not only against nature, but against tile interests of 
democratic society. Flexibility of programme. should begin in 
the elementary school, ycars before the' penod of secondary 
education is reached. There should be some choice of subjects 
of study by ten years of age, and much variety by fifteen years 
of age. On the other hand, the programmes of elementary as well 
as of secondary schools should represent fairly the chief divisions 
of knowledge, namely, language and literature, mathematics, 
natural science, and history, besides drawing, manual work, and 
music. If school programmes fail to represent the main varieties 
of intellectual activity, th~y will not afford the means of 
discovering the individual gifts and tendencies of the pupils. 

As an outcome of successful democratic education, certain 
habits of thought should be well established in the minds of all 
the children before any of them are obliged to leave school in 
order to help in the support of the family. In some small field 
each child should acqUIre a capacity for exact observation, and 
as a natura;! result of this aquirement it should come to admire 
and respect exact observatIon in all fields. Again, in some 
small lield it should acquire the capacity for exact 
description, and a respect for exact description in all fields. 
And, lastly, it should attain, within the limited range 
of its experience and observation, the power to draw 
a justly limited inference from observed facts. I need not 
say that this power of just inference is an admirable one, which 
many adults never attain as the combined result of their 
education in childhood and their experience in after life. Yet 
domocratic institutions will not be safe until a great majority of 
the population can be trusted not only to observe accurately and 
state precisely the results of observation, but also to draw ju..ot 
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inferences from those results. The masses of the people will 
always be liable to dangerous delusions so long as their schools 
fail to teach the difference between a true cause and an event 
preceding or accompanying a supposed effect. Thus, a ycar ago 
our nation came to the very brink of a terrible disa.~ter because 
millions of our people thought the fall in the price of silver during 
the past twellty years was the cause of the faU in price of many 
other American products; whereas the prime cause of the general 
full of prices, including the price of silver, was the immense 
improvement which has takenrlace since the Civil War in the 
manufacture and distribution 0 mechanical power-an operating 
cause which, in the near future, is going to produce much more 

'striking effects than it has yet produced, 
AIly one who has attained to the capacity for exact observation 

and exact description, and knows what it is to draw a corre<--t 
iuference from well-determined premises, will naturally acquire a 
respect for these powers when exhibited by others in field. 
unknown to him. Moreover, anyone who has I~med how hard 
it is to detennine a fuet, to state it accurately, and to draw from 
it the justly limited inference, will be sure that he himself cannot 
do these thmgs, except in a very limited field. He will know that 
his own J?CrsoDaI activity must be limited to a few SUbjCfC-ts, if his 
capacity IS to be really excellent in any. He will be sure that 
the too common belief that a Yankee can turn his hand to any
thing is a mischievous delusion. Having, as the result of his 
education, some vision of the great range of knowlCilgc and 
capacity needed in the business of the world, he will respect the 
trained capacities which he sees developed in great div".,.,.ity in 
other people. In short, he will come to respe<--t and confide in 
the expert in every field of human actiVIty. Confidence in 
experts, and willingness to employ them and abide by their 
decisions, are among the best signs of intelligence in an edueated 
individual or an educated community; anil in any democroc-y 
which is to thrive, this respect and confidence must be fclt 
strongly by the majority of the population. In the conduct of 
private and corporation business in the United States the 
employment of experts is well recognised as the only rational and 
successful method. No one would think of building a bridge or 
a dam, or setting up a power-station or a cotton-mill, without 
relying absolutely upon the advice of intelligent experts. 'The 
demoo~ must learn, in governmental affuirs, whether 
municipal, State, or national, to employ experts and abide by 
their decisiolJS. Such complicated subjects as taxation, finanl'Al, 
and public works cannot be wisely ma",%oo by popular 
assemblies or their committees, or by executIve officers who 
have no special acquaintance with these most difficult 8utUOC-ts. 
American experience during the last twenty years demollStrates 
that popular assemblies have become al..elutely ilJ("'Jl6ble of 
dealing wisely with any of these great subjects. A k'l,.u.lature or 
a Con"uress can indicate by legislation the ohject it wishes to 
attain; hut to de\'ise the mean" of atwininlJ that ohject in 
taxation, currency, finance, or puLlie works, ana to expend the 
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money appropriated by the constituted authorities for the 
object, must be functions of experts. Legislators and executives 
are changed so frequently, under the American system of local 
representation, that few gain anything that deserves to be called 
experience in l~lation or administration; while the few who 
serve 10Il!l' terms are apt to be so absorbed in the routine work 
of carrymg on the government and managin~ the party 
interests, that they have 'no time either for thorough 
research or for invention. Under present conditions, neither 
expert knowledge nor intellectual leadership can reasonably be 
expectedofthem. Democracies will not be safe until the population 
has learned that governmental affuirs must be conducted on the 
same principles on which successful private and corporate 
business is conducted; and therefore it should be one of the 

. principal objects of democratic education so to train the minds 
of the children, that when they become adult they shall have 
within their own experience the grounds of respect for the 
attainments • of exterts in every branch of governmental, 
industrial, and socia activity, and of confidence in their advice. 

The next function of education in a democracy should be the 
finn planting in every child's mind of certain great truths which 
lie at the foundation of the democratic social theory. The first 
of these truths is the intimate dependence of each human 
individual on a multitude of other individuals, not in infancy 
alone, but at every moment of lifo_ dependence which increases 
with civilization and with the development of urban life. This 
sense of mutual dependence among multitudes of human beings 
can be brought home to children during school life so clearly and 
strongly that they will never lose it. By merely teaching 
children whence come their food, drink, clotliing, and means of 
getting light and heat, and how these materials are supplied 
through the labors of many individuals of many races scattered 
all over the world, the scbool may illustrate and enforce this 
doctrine of intricate interdependence, which really underlies 
modem demoeracy-a doctrine never more clearly expressed than 
in these two Christian sentences: "No man liveth to himself," 
and "We are every one members one of another." The 
dependence of every family, and indeed ~very person, on the 
habituallidelityof mechanics, purveyors, railroad servants, cooks, 
and nurses can easily be brought home to children. Another mode 
of implanting this sentiment is to trace in history the obligations 
of the present generation to many former generations. These 
obligatIOns can be easily pointed out in things material, such lIS 

highways, waterworks, fences, houses, and barns, and, in New 
England at least, the stone walls and piles of stone gathored 
from the arable fields by the patieut labour of predecessors on 
the family farm. But it may also be exhibited to the pUl!ils of 
secondary schools, and, in some measure, to the pupils of 
elementary schools, in the burdens and sufferings which former 
generations have borne for the establishment of freedom of 
conscience and of speech, and of toleration in religion, and for the 
development of the institutiollS. of public justice. Of course 
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history is full of examples of the violation of this· fundamontal 
democratic doctrine of mutual help. Indeed, hi.~tory, a.s 
commonly written, consista chiefly in the story of hideous 
violations of this principle, such o.s wars and opprossions, and the 
selfish struggles of c!o.sS against class, church against church, and 
nation against nation. But these violations, with the awful 
sufferings that follow from them, may be made to point and 
empho.slZe the truth of the fundamental doctrine; and unless the 
teaching of history in our public schools does this, it wcre better 
that ~he subject should not be taught at all. 

Democratic education should also inculcate on every child the 
essential unity of a democratic community, in spite of the endless 
diversities of function, capacity, and achievement among the 
individuala who compose the community. This is a doctrine 
kindred with that just mentioned .. but not identical. It is a 
.doctrine essential to diffilsed democratic contentment and IlClf
r~pe<.'t, but materially different from the ordinary conception of 
equality of condition o.s a result of democracy;. for unity is 
attainable, while equality of condition is ]lnnatural and 
unattainable. The freedom and social mobility wbich 
characterize the democratic state permit, and indeed bnng about, 
striking inequalities of condition; and if the surface of democratic 
society should be leveled off any day, inequalities would reapP.',l"r 
on the morrow, unless individual freedom and social mobility 
should be destroyed. The children of a democratic society 
should, therefore, he taught at school, with the utmost explicit.
ness, and with vivid illustrations, that inequalities of condition 
are a necessary resul& of freedom; but that through all 
inequalities should flow the constant sense of essential unity in 
aim and spirit. This unity in freedom is the sodal goal of 
democracy, the supreme good of all ranks of society, of the 

. highest no less than of the lowest. . 
Another ethical princi pie which a democracy should teach to 

all its children is the familiar (!hristian doctrine that service 
rendered to others is the surest source of one's own satisfuction 
and happiness. This doctrine is a tap-root of private happiness 
among all classes and conditions of men; but in a democracy it is 
important to public hapyiness and well-heing. In a democracy 
the public functionary IS not a master, but a trusted servant. 
By excellence of service he earns not only a pecuniary 
consideration, but also respect and gratitude. This statement 
applies just as well to a Ietter-carrier, a firemsn, or a village 
sele<.'tman, o.s it does to a high-school teacher, a judge, or a 
go.-eruor. Democracy applies literally the precept, • If a'!l man 
would he great among you, let him he your servant. The 
quality of this faithful service and its rewards should he carefully 
taught in school to all children of a democracy. The children 
should leam that the desire to he of great public service is the 
highest of all ambitions; and they should 00 shown in biography 
and in history how the men and women who, as martyrs,teachers, 
inventors, legislators, and judges, have rendered great service, 
have thereby won enduring gratitude and honor. 
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Since it is a fundamental cbject cf a democracy to promcte the 
h~ppiness and well-tieing cf the masses cf the pcpulaticn, the 
democratic school should eX'plicitlyteach children to see and utilize 
the means cfhappiness which lie about them in the beauties and 
splendcrs cf nature. The schccl shculd be a vehicle cf daily 
enjcyment, and the teacher should be to the child a minister of 
joy. Democratic society has already learned how to provicle 
Itsel£.-.at least, in the more intelligent communities-with open 
grounds in cities, and parks in suburbs, and has in these ways 
begun to provide directly for the wholesome pleasures of the 
population. It should be a recognized function of the democratic 

_ school to teach the children and their parents how to utilize all 
accessible means of innocent enjoyment. 

Finally, the democratic school must teach its children what 
the democratic nobility is. The well-trained child will read in 
history and poetry about patricians, nobles, aristocrats, princes, 
kings, and emperors, some of them truly noble, but many vile; 
and he will a~o read with admiring sympathy of the lcyaltyand 
devcticn which through all the centuries have been felt by 
generous men and women cf humbler conditicn tcward those cf 
higher. He will see what immense virtues these personal 
loyalties have develcped, even when the cbjects cf lcyalty have 
been unwcrthy; and he will ask himself," What are to be the 
ccrrespcnding virtues in a demccracy ? " The answer is, Fidelity 
to all forms cf duty which demand courage, self-denial, and zeal, 
anclloyal devcticn tc the demccratic iclcals cffreedcm, serviceable
ness, unity, toleration, public justice, and public jcyfulness. The 
children shculd learn that the demccratic nobility exists, and 
must exist if demccracy is to prcduce the highest types cf 
character; but that it will ccnsist cnly cf men and women of 
noble character, produced under democratic conditicns by the 
combined influences cf fine inherited qualities, careful education, 
and rich experience. They shculd learn to admire and respect 
persons cf this <J.ualit)', and to support them, cn cccasicn, in 
preference to the Igncble. They shculd lcam that mere wealth 
has nc passport tc the demccratic nobility, and that membership 
in it can be transmitted tc children culy ilircugh the transmissicn 
of the sound mental and mcral qualities which are its scle 
warrant. This membership should be the rightful ambition of 
parents for their children, and of children for their future 
selves. Every J!Crson of the true quality, nc matter what ~is 
station or vocatIOn, is admitted of ri.-.ht tc this simple democratic 
nobility, which home, church, and s.;bool unite in recruiting; and 
there are, consequently, more rcal nobles under the democratic 
form of govcmmen~ thaI! under any uther. 

CHARLES WILLIAM ELIOT. 
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APPENDIX.B. 

BIBLE READING IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF THE UNITED 

STATES,* 

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF PRRSIDRNT 'OF CHICAGO WOMAN'S 
EDUCATIONAL UNION, 1896-7. 

I.-Report concerning Bible reading in the public schools of the United 
States, prepared by Elizabeth B. Cook, President Chicago 
Woman's Educational Union. 

(I) Origin of the investigation. 
(2) Detailed report, by States, of the present practice relative to Bible 

reading in the public schools. 
(3) Tabulated summary of statements made by school superintendents • 

• • • • • • • 
In May, lR96, the Chicago Woman's Educational Union requested its 

president to prepare .. statistical and historical report concerning Bible 
reading in the public school. of the United States. In compliance with th& 
request, letters of inquiry we,'. s.nt to the 46 State superintendents of 
.. hools, all of which, with two exceptions, have been answered. Two forms
of blanks were sent to county and city superintendents of schoolB, 'one 
containing the following questioDs, the other two less :-

Are portions of the Bible read regularly in all the schools of your city I' 
If not, is the Bible read in part of them j 
If read, for how many years has this been the custom j 
If not, was it formerly read there j 
}'or how many years 'I 
Is there a rule of your board on this matter 

Although many of th .. e blanks reached the superintendents after their 
schools were closed for the summer, and many school officers had no 
accurate data upon the subject, replies were received in response to th ... 
inquiries from every State of the Union. The earnest and cordial spirit 
pervading the.~ returns waa noticeable. -

Dividing the United States for convenience into the North and 
South AUantic, the South and North Central

l 
and the Western portions, 

tbeir attitude toward Bible reading in the puh ic scbools is found to be as 
followo:-

NORTH ATLANTIC DIVISION. 

M.uNB. 
Ron. W. W. Stetson) State Superintendent of SchoolB, Augusta, Me. 

reports in general as follows :-
.. I am very happy to be able to report that the ol"'ning exercise in m(lst 

of the colllmon schools of this State consists of readmg a passage of &rip~ 
ture by the teacber and repeating the Lord's PI'l.yer by tbe teacher and 
pupils.. . I h I h' k' . . .. Tb19 CUHtom IS 80 genera. t at t In It IS unnecessary to attempt to 
collect nny sta.titftics upon this matter in this State." 

• From the Report of tbe United. States Commissioner of FdueaLion 
1897·9S.-Washiogwo, 1"00. 
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Reports from superintendents and school officers from nine of the 16 
connties in Maine, rect'ived since June 17, 1896, state that there is llible 
reading in every school. In the tenth, teache ... read or not, as they pi .... , •. 

As soon as the Pilgrims penetrated the wild. of Maille aLd .. lahli.hed 
schools, the llible was the Book _IUd. Through puLlic ."irit and 
respect for the Government, in whose interest pnblic schoola are 
administered, daily reading of the Bible has been maintained for two hun· 
dred and seventy-one years. 

The rule for the opening exercises in the schoola of Portland, Maine'. 
chief city, is as follows :-

Reading of select portiollS of Scripture by the teacher and the repeating 
of th~ Lord'. Prayer in concert by the pupila shall constitute the opening 
exel'C1l!e8 of the schools. 

The practice of the school teachers of Maine is in harmony with the 
decision of Justice Appleton, which was concnrred in by the entire bench. 
of seven members of the Snpreme Court of Maine (_ 38 Maine, 3i9). 

The Maine Court says :-
" If the Bible, or any partienIar version of it, may be excluded from the 

schoola because its teachings may be opposed to the teachings of the 
authorities of any church, the same result may enouc as to any other book. 
If anyone sect may object, the lIIIdJle right mORt be granted to oth..... This 
would give the authorities of any sect the right to annul any regulati.,n of 
the constituted authorities of the State as to the OODn!e of study and the 
books to be used. It is placing the legialation of the State in the matter 
of education at once and for ever in subordination to the deereea and 
'teachings of any and all the eeets when their membera conacientiODBly 
believe BUch teaclllngs. It at once surrenders the power of the State to a 
government not emanating from the people nor recognised by the CoDBtitn· 
tio.... * * * As the existence of conacientioUB scmpl ... as to the reading 
of a book can be known only from the ..... rtion of the child, its mere 
8SBCrtion mORt .uJlice for the exclWlion of any book in the reading or in the 
hearing of which it may allege a wrong to be done to its religiouo con· 
science. * * * As a right existing on the part of one child, it is ""uaIly 
a right belonging to all. As it relatea to one book, RO it may ar,,,ly to 
'Ulother, whether relating to science or morals. * * * As the child Dlay 
"bject to reading any book, so it may equally object to hearing it read t"r 
the same cause, and thUB the power of selection of books is withdrawn 
from those to whom the law intrustB it, and by the right of negation is 
transferred to the scholars. The ricllt 88 claimed undermm... the power of 
~he State. It is that the will of the majority shall bo .. to the ""rwience 
of the minority, or to the COIllICience of one. * .. .. ~ or is !his all. 
While the laws are made and established by those of full 8/,,., the right of 
obstruction, of interdicti':'!'l. is given to anT and all childr~n, of however 
immature age or judgment. , 

NKW lliJnosBIn. 

The ~ew Hampshire School Law, Chapter III., SectWD8 15, 17, and 18, is 
&8 foilo .... :-

"SEC. lao No book or tract designed to advocate the tenets of any 
particuIal' sect or party shall he permitted in any of the ""ho.,l", D'" .haIl 
any.ectarian 0< partiaan inatroctioo be given by any teacher w the oame.. 

"SEC. Ii. Good moral8 being of the fint SS' to pupils, and 
_tiaI to their highaot progre.a in uaeful know go, instruction therein 
shall be giyeo in each of the ",hOOLS, and the princi eo of truth and Yirtue 
faithfully inculcated UIX'D all suitable oecasiona. The. purm. shall he 
carefully instrncted to avoid idleneoa and profanity, taJ.ebood and deceit, 
and every wicked way and disgnw:etul pnctice, and to conduct t.hemoeIvea 
in an ordet-Iy, eourteowt, and reopectIuJ manner; and it shall be the dutT 
of the insvocton, 80 t .... 88 J)l'IIcticabIe, to aern.e .. geoeraI inoJ-tioo 
over them in these regards both in and out of oc:hooI, aud while going to 
the __ and retwuing h<lme. 
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"SlIC. 18. The morning exercises of a.Il the schools shsll cOmmenoe with 
the reading of the Scriptures, followed hy the Lord's Prayer." . 

Hon. Fred Gowing, State Superintendent of Schools, Concord, N. H. 
wntes Jnne 20, 1896:-

"I not only do not object to using the actual Bible, leaving to the 
teacherd' discretion the selection of p~es, but encourage it." 

Reports from superintendenta or teachers in all but one of the counties 
of New Hampshire hsve been reoeived. In all the schools of the State, 
with a very few exceptions, the Bible is rea?J and has been since the 
schools were first established ("bout 1623). Jl1any of the school boards 
emphssise the State Law for Bible reading with loral rules. 

VERMONT. 

Hon. Mason S. Stone, State Superintendent of Education, Montpelier, 
Vt., writes :- .' 

"We encourage Bible reading in our public schools, although we have no 
law reqniring it. The Bible i. read in nearl)' every school. The Lord's 
Pmyer and Bible verses are quite genemlly recIted" 

Three local reporta received show that the general custom from the 
earli ... t existence of the schools has been to have the Bible read daily. One 
of these states thst the Bible is not read in the gmded schools of the town, 
but in the outlying districta only. A second states thst it always has been 
read in a part of the schools, and the third that it has always been read in 
all schools. n 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Hon. Frank A. Hill, Secretary State Board of 'Education, Boston, Mass., 
writes June 15, 1896 :-

"So far &., my knowledge, my' observation, and my experieoC6 go, the 
schools of M ..... chusctts read selections from the Bible once a day. The 
l'epetition of the Lord's Prayer is generally used in connection with the 
devotional exercises, and the singing of sacred music, while Dot universal, 
is exceedingly common." 

Tbe enthusiasm with which chsirmen of school boards and other officers 
of schools send in their affirmative reports (100 reoeived) shows a deep 
interest in BiLle reading in schools. ~"or two hundred and seventy-six 
years the Bible b... been most intelligently read by the people of 
M ....... husctts. 

The State Law upon this subject is as follows :-
"SEC. 32. The school committee shall r • .quire the daily reading in the 

puhlic schools of some portion of the Bible without written note or oral 
comment, but they shall not require a scholar whose parent or guardian in
fonn~ the teacher in writing that he has conscientious scruples against it to 
read from any ~A.rticular version, or to take any personal part in the read
ing; nor shsll they direct to be purcbased or used in the ,Public schools 
school hooks calculated to favor the tenets of any pat1acular sect of 
ChriHtinns." 

In the current edition of the State School Laws the following "nnota 
tiona are ~e to this section :-

.. The school committee of a town may lawfully pass an order thst the 
Rch()ol~ thereof shu.I1 be opened each rooming with reading from the HiLle 
aud prayer, and that during t.he pl'8.yer each scholnr shall bow the head, 
unlC$ hig parents request that he shall be excused from doing so ; aoo 
may lawfully exclude frow the room a ~holo.r "'ho refuses to comply with 
8Ul~h order, aDd whose I)lUents refuse to request that he shall be excused 
from doing so. (l~ Allen, 1~7.) 
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"It is the settled policy of the State to require the ,tHe of the Bible in 
the public schools, and since the passage of the Act of 185S there have 
been but few objections made, 

.. The duty of the committees is perfonned if they require the Biblc to 
be read by the teachers as a part of the morning devotional.ervice. The 
law does Dot prescribe, as a rule from which there are to be no deviation", 
that every pupil who may be able to read the Bible shall be required to do 
so. In this resl'""t a discretion is vested in the committee. No sectarian 
hooks are used 10 the .. hool .. " 

Many school committees have local rules, some of which we quote 
below:-

Rule 0/ the City 0/ Cambridge. 

"Morning exercises in all the schools shall begin with reading from the 
Scriptures and the Lord's Prayer." 

Rule 0/ the Oity 0/ Beverley. 

"11. All teachers shall, according to the requirements of the law. of this 
Commonwealth, as set forth in the public statutes, in Ch"pter 44, 
Seetion IS, exert their beat endeavours to impr ... on the minds of children 
and routh committed to their care and instruction the principl .. of piety 
and Justice, and a sacred regard to trnth ; love of their country, humanity, 
aod universal benevolence; HObriety, industry! and frugality; chaHtity, 
moderation, and temperance, and those other virtues which are -the orn~ 
ment of human society, and the basis upon which a republican conlttitution 
is founded; and it shall be the duty of such instructors to endeavour to 
lead their pupils, as their ages and capaeities will admit, into a clear 
understanding of the tendency of the above· mentioned virtu .. , to preserve 
and perfeet a republican eon.titution, and secure the bl ... ingK of liberty, 
as well as to promote their future happin""", and also to point out to them 
the evil tendency of the oppooite vices." 

u 30. The morning .... ion in all the schools shall open with reading 
from the Bible." 

The Chelll«l School La",. 

"SEC; 45. In each schoolroom the morning exercises shall commence 
with the reading of suitable selections from the Bible by the teacher, to be 
followed by the audible repelition of the Lord'. Prayer by tbe teacher 
alone, or by the teacher and pupils in concert. 

u SEC. 46. Good moral. being of the first importance to the pupils, and 
essential to their highest pr""'T ... in nseful knowledge, in.trnct,OD therein 
shall be given in each of the schools, in oonfonnity with the l,roviHion. of 

f,ublic statuteo (Chap. 44, Sec. 15), and the principles of truth and virt"" 
aithfully inculcated upon all suitable """""ions. The puJol •• hall be 

earefnlly instructed to avoid idlen..., profanity, faJ.ehood, deceit, and every 
wicked and disgraceful practioe, and to conduct themselvCH in an orderly 
and proper manner; and it shall be the duty of their instrncton so far &8 

possible to exercise a general in.opection over them in these regards both 
10 school hoDl'8 and while going to and from schooL" 

, The Fikhburg Ruh. 

" SEC. 3. The beginning of the morning exercises in the .. hool .hall in
clode the reading of some portion of the Bihle withont eomment) but no 
scholar .hall be ""Iuired to read therefrom whOle parent or gnardian shall 
notify the teacher that he or abe baa conaciengons IICnJplea against luch 
reading. " 

TheSahm~w... 

U Morning exercises in all the ..,bools .hall commence. itb the reading 
by the teacher of some roortion of the RiMe without written note or 
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oral oomment: but no pupil shall be required to read from any particular 
version whose parent or guardian shall state in writing that he has 
oonscientioUB scruples against allowing him to read therefrom." 

New Bedfurd School La",. 

[Chapter XV., Sec. 4, &8 amended December, 1894.] 

.. Opening 1TWrning ezerciBu.-A portion of the sa.cred Scriptures shall 
be read without oomment to the p'lpils by the teacher of each school at the 
opening ~ ~e morning session j also & patriotic selection shall be recited 

, or a patriotIC song shall be snng by the 8Ch~ and the board recommends 
that the Lord's Prayer be repeated by the er &lone, or by the teacher 
and pupils in concert." ' 

Tlu N ew/nwgp<m R'IIk • 
.. SEC. 3. The teachers sh&ll open their respective schools in the morning 

with reading of the Scriptnres and the recitation of the Lord'. Prayer, the 
opening exercises not exceeding ten minutes in length; and it is reoom
mended that the afternoon services clo .. with singing." . 

In 1642 an ordinance was passed requiring .. chosen men" to take 
&coount of the ability of children" to read and understand the princil,l .. 
of religion and the O&pitalla_ of this country." 

An ordinance establishing grammar schools was passed N'cvemher 11, 
o 1647, in the preamble of whicli occurred a clause indirectly showing that 
our earliest 1~I&tors attached importance to a knowledge of the Bible. 
The clause is L that beginning] as folio_ :- ' , 

.. It being one of the chief projects of that old deluder, Sstan, to keel' 
men from the knowledge of tlie Scriptures, etc." 

In 1664 an ordinance was passed 'forbidding the continued employment 
of teachers who had manifested themselves -, sca.ndalons in their lives, o.nd 
not giving due satisfaction according to the rules of Christ." 

More than one hundred years later, in 1789, an Act was passed making it· 
the duty of instructors to impress upon their pupils "the principles of 
piety, justice, and a sacred regard to tmth ; love to their country, humanity, 
and universal benevolence; sobriety, industry, and frugality; chastitYj moderation, and temperan~ and those virtues which are the orna.ment 0 
human society, and the basis upon which the Republican Constitution is 
structured. ' 

.. Acoording to the New England theory of life, it was absolutely 
.... ntial that everyone from early childhood .hould be tanght to • read and 
understand the Bible and other good and profitable printed books in the 
EDltlish tongue.''' 

This feeling stren~hened with the passing years, and, as regard. Bible 
reading in school .. mdefiniteness changed to clearness, nnd option con
cerning Bible reading to judicious and careful requirement. 

RaoDK IsLAllD. 

Under date of June 13, 1896, Hon. Thom ... B. Stockwell, State Com
missioner of Public Schoohl, Providence, writes :-

.. I inclose extract from the last edition of our school manual, which 
shows very clearly the relation of the State to the subject of religious and 
mars! teaching in the public schools. Twentr years ago I made quite a 
careful .tudy of this subject, and embodied it m my annual report, of which 
I am able to send you a copy.· ' 

.. It is my imp ..... ion that there has not been much change since then. 
If imy change, It is in the direction of less reeding of the Bible." 

• The gn>at value of this artiole bas lead to its inoertion a1moot .. a "bole 
~n the following '""""' 
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The report states that 10 towns require by rule the reading of the Bible. 
That in five it is simply recommended by them; that in .ix eitbcr the 
reading of the Bible or a prayer, generally t:,e Lord's Prayer, i. required. 
In one town BOrne moral or religioU8 exerci .. is made obligatory. In 11 
towns no nlie or recommendation upon the specific subject existA. 

Passing from rule to practice, Mr. Stockwell found it to be the almOllt 
universal cu..tom to open the daily .... ion witb ROme form of devotional 
exercise, of whicb tbe reading of the Scriptnres formed an important part. 

Returns received directly from 11 towns and citi .. in Rbode I.land 
ratify, so far as their localities are concerned, Mr. Stockwell'. report. Tbe, 
sbow (I) that the use of the Bible is recommended to teacbers; (~) that It 
has always been the custom in the school; (3) six of the 11 citi .. and 
towns report that the Biole is read in every school. The management in 
one city and in one town have adopted rules requiring Bible·reading. In 
the rest Bible·reading is optional, but universal in four of the re!naining 
nine localities, and almost universally read in two more, and read in ROme 
of the schools of the remaining three. One of th ... i8 l'rovidence, tbe 
larll'est city in the State. 

Mr. Stockwell'. report contairi. the following on·-

Mural Ouieure. 

"While we acknowledge fully the labors of the teachers in this branch 
of their work, we cannot alw> fail to recognise the existence of a lower mOl'sl 
tone in the community than fonnerly prevailed. }'or various rC8Hf)"M HOtn8 
inseparable from our condition, and otherR the result of our own negligence, 
we have fallen upon a yeriod when the public morals are at a low state. In 
this condition of affaIrS there is devolved upon the scbools the fl"""ter 
necessity for lend in/{ all the aid in their power to the work of elevation. . 

"8ohool officerB m their .. Iection of teacbe", .hould exerci ... a wi,le 
discretion, and seek for those individual. who can be relied on M efficient 
and faithful instructorB in virtue. Teachers are called upon to throw more 
of devotion into their work, and to labor for the education of the heart as 
well &8 of the bead. They must not be I!&tisfied with keeping the letter of 
the law, hut must live up to itA spirit with a beartin ... that .hall carry 
before it all opposition and indifference • 

.. The accom panying special report to tbe general 0MeI1l oly w,," prepared, 
&8 ita tenor indicates, in response to 8 resolution J'fUII'ed by that honorable 
body at the .Yay Session. I have thought it best to iricorporate it in this 
report in order that it might take a more permanent form, regardifJ/! it 88 
of BOrne future valne, at least as .bowing the preoent statn. of our schools 
in reference to this great question. 

" To Ik Horwrahk Ik General Jhlffllhly : 

"I have tbe honor to preoent tbe following report in .... pon ... to a 
resolution adopted by your honorable body at the May fSeoKion, IK76, to 
wit: 

"' Ruoltl«l (Ik Smak ~), That the Commi"';oner of Pnblic 
Scbools be inatrncted to report to tbe General .A.oaemhly, at the next 
Jannary Session, wbether any and what mea"" are u.ved in the {'oWe 
scbools"to implant and cultivate in tbe minds of all .hildren th('feJn the 
principles of morality and virtoe," as provided in Section 6 of Chapter !;4 
of the general statutes.' 

"The chapter of the general statutes from wbicb tbe quotati,," in the 
above resolution is made is tbe one which referB mainly to teacbeJ'!l, the 
condition. of their service, and their duties. The .. hole Merlion referred to 
read~ 88 fnllnWR: Every teacher shall aim to implant ami cnltivat(" in the 
minds of all t'bildreo committed to his care the 1'"lIeil')t"ft (}i HJorality and 
,mise . 

.. From the tenor of this .ha,.ter, and ...peeially of this HCction, .... u"l<:<I 
with the fact that the subject of f1VJ1'tlh is nowhere else allu<k-d to in the 
laws relating to scbools, and that such has always been the fad since the 
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first enactment of the law, I have always supposed it to have been the pur
pose of the General ABsembly to place the subject of moral instruction 
chielly in the hands of the individual teache1's in preference to. those of any 
official or body of officials. 

"In accordance, therefore, with these facts, we ca.nnot expect to find 
that well-defined system or comprehensive plan of instruction in this 
department that we should in reference to those subjects which are specifi
cally placed under the control and direction <>f the school authorities. It 
needs; however, but a survey of the various reports of the school committe .. 
of the several cities and towns in the State for the last few years, and 
especially for the past year, to show conclusively that the school authorities 
throughout the State are deeply alive to the importance of the subject, 
that they are ready and anxious to take as advanced ground in the matter 
as the sentiment of their respective constituencies will permit, and that 
they are now exerting e. constant influence- in all directions upon both 
teacher and pupil in order to bring them up to a higher moral law. 

"Of the means used to secure moral and virtuous development, w. 
natnrally consider the Bible first. AJJ & result of my inquines on the 
subject, I have received infonnation froin all but two of the' 36 cities and 
towns in the State. I find that in 10 towns the reading of the Bible is 
required by a rule of the committee' that in five it is Bimply.recommended 
by them i that in six either the ;;;;.tng of the Bible or.& prayer, generally 
the Lord 8 Prayer, is required, while in one town' Borne moral or reJigiolls 
exercise' is made obligatory. In the other 12 towns no rule or recom
mendation upon this specific subject exists. 

" P .... ing now from rule to prootice, I find from the testimony of the 
... veral town superintendents that not only in those towns where' there is 
a specific rule or recommendation, but also in all of the others it is almost 
the uuiversal custom to open the daily .... ion with sOme fonn of devotional 
exercises, of which the reading of the Scriptures forms generally an import
ILnt part, and often the whole. As a result of my own observation I have 
noticed that it is now much more common thau formerly for the teacher to 
read the Scripture selection alone, instead of making the exercise a concert 
or responsive one. This course I believe to be the best calculated to pro
duce the desired impression upon the minds and hearts of the pupils. It 
will thus be seen that there are but few schools in our State wherein the 
pupils are not bronght into daily contact with the Scriptures, the fountain 
of all truth, the source of all virtue, the essence of all morality. * * * 

U As J'very school is, in a certain sense, a. miniature _government and the 
same principles underlie its existence and control its life as in the case of 
the nation, It is, of course, both the duty and the privilege of the teacher 
to call the attention of his pupils to these fundamental ideas ILnd to impr ... 
them upon them as the mamspring of their actions. * * * 

.. A reference to the • rules and regulations' adopted by the several 
school committees will, in nearly all cases, I think, reveal the p~ence of 
-one or more provisions upon the matter of mOM and behaVlo~ and 
referring to both teacher and pupil. In illustl'ation of this influence 1 have 
the pleasure of quoting one rule from .... h of the recent reports for ~wo 
towns, situated quite remote from each other, and thus fairly representmg 

" the State as a whole . 
.. The first: • It .hall be the duty of the teachers to use their best 

endeavors to impress upon the minds of the youth committed to their 
care and instructIOn the principles of piety,justlce, and a sacred regard for 
truth; love to their country, humanity, and universal benevolence; 
sobrietf, industry, frugality, ch~tity, moderation, temperance, and those 
other virtues whuili are the ornament of human society and the basis upon 
which a republican constitution is founded; and they shall endeavor to 
lead their pupils, ... their ages and capacities will allow into a clear under
standing of the tendencies of those virtues, to preserve and Jl8l'fect .. 
republican constitution and secure the blessings of Iiherty as welf as pro
mole their own happin .... and also to point out to them the evil ·tendency 
of the opposite vices.' " . ... ' . 

.. The second : • Good morals heing of the first importance, and .... ntial 
to their progress in useful knowledge, ,pupils "re enjoined to avoid all 
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vulgarity and l'rofanity, falsehood and deceit, and every wicked and dio
graceful practice. They will be expected to conduct tbe""",lv .. in an 
orderly manner both in and out of school; to be diligent and attentive to 
their studi .. ,; to treat each otber kindly and JlOlitely ill all their inter· 
course; to respect and obey their teache .... an to he Jlunctual in their 
attendance.' 

" From what precedes it will be seen, I think, that the main force to be 
relied upon for the promotion of moral 'culture is not so much a. sYHtem of 
ethics or a well-organised plan of instruction aa tbe life which tbe teacher 
lives before his pupils. The moot effective means for Implanting the .....to 
of virtue and inculcating a HOund morality arc often the almOHt unconsc10U8 
words and acts of the sincere and faithful teacher, which are, ao it were, 
the spontaneous overflow of his own pure character. * .. .. 

" In recognition of this truth, and al80 of the con""'!uent re.pon.iLility 
resting upon them, I am glad to be able to report that the sehool autho
rities of various towns are adopting more and more stringent rule,. in 
reference to the moral qualifications of their teachers. I hope the standard 
will be raised still higher, and they shall to 80ugbt for not merely the 
negative grace of a character without reproach, but the positive virtue of 
an aggressive morality." 

From "Instruction to Teachers, n in the laot ""hool mannal of Rhode 
Island, Mr. Stockwell sends the following ;-

"Jforal imlrvdw.. should br all means be inculcated by the teacher, 
but l'et 80 as to avoid all sectarian comment or bias. 

.. The rule as laid down in the law of the State of ll"""""bu.ettH ( .... text 
of law under • M"""""hwoetts ,), while it points out and inculcates the duty 
of the teacher to give moral instruction, 18 carefully drawn to avoid giviflg 
countenance to any attempt to impart sectarian il18truction, and Olay well 
he followed in this Commonwealth. [And adopted by it and every other 
Commonwealth in the U oited States.-ED.)' 

Here follows e_ from MlLIIIl&Chusetts statutes, as 'Iuoted under 
.. MassachlrSCtls " in .. Rule of the City of Beverly." 

lIr. Stockwell continues ;-
.. Readi1l{/ 1M Bible and prayi1l{/ in Idwol •. - The conHtitution and laWH 

of the State give no power to a school committee, nor is there any authority 
in the State by which the reading of the Ilible or praying in ochool, either 
at the opening or at the close, can be commanded and enforced. On the 
other band, the spirit of the constitution and the oegJect of the law to 
specify any penalty for 80 opening or clooing a school, or to appoint or 
allow any officer to take notice of s·",h an act, do .. clearly show that 
there can be no compulsory exclusion of such reading and praying from 
our public schools. The whole matter .mOO be "'fiulated by the eon
sciences of the teachers and inhabitants of the district, and \,y the ~ral 
consent of the community. Statute law and school oommitteeM' regulatioJl8 
can enforce neither the woe nor diswoe of such devotional exercise>L School 
committees may recommend, but they ean go no further . 

.. It is believed to be the general • ,ntiment of the 1"'''l'le of Rhode 
bland that this matter shall be left to tbe ronscienee of tbe teacber, and it 
is expected that if he read the Ilible as an opening exem.e, he .hall read 
such parts ao are not controverted or ditq,uted, but mcb ... are purely or 
chiefly devotional; and if be pray at the opening of bis ocbrlO\. be .hall be 
very brief, and conform ... nearly to the model of the Lord's Prayer ... tbe 
nature of the ..... will admit. And in all this he is bound to ..... ""'" the 
"" .... ientiono scrupl .. of the parents of the children before him, so he 
would have his own conscientiou.o scruples _pected by them in return ; 
always, of COIUI!e, taking care that in the meaJlJl he ...... to show his reo""", 
for the consciences of othe ... be doea DOt violate the law of bis 01fD 
conscience. 

.. In regard to the 1I8B of the Bible in ocbools, two oboerYations occnr 
here. If the committee preacTibes, or the teacher wish .. to have the Bit.le 
read in ochool, it alwuld not be for<M upon any children ... hooe parent. 
... e .... , objectiowo ..-bateYer to it. woe.. In _ ...- the teacher wilJ 
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have no difficulty with the parents on this subject if he conducts with 
proper kindness and courtesy.» 

CONNECTICUT. 

Charles D. Hine, secretary of the state board of Education, Hartford, 
Conn., under date of July 17, 1896, writes :-

" In most schools of the State the Bible is read; or some part of the 
Bible recited; often it is a portion of the Psalter. There is, however, no 
uniform I'ractice. In most of the best schools the only opening exercise is 
the Lord 8 Prayer, or some devotional exercise, with singing. As I have 
said, however, in most schools the Bible is read, and always has been read. 
Generally there is no objection to it." 

Hartford, Connecticut's largest city, has a rule for Bible reading, which, 
it may be unnecesaa.ry to say, is obsel'ved. 

Bridgeport and Meriden (with a population of 48,856 and 21
1
230 respec

tively), have each a carefully observed rule requiring Bib e readmg. 
Although left to the teacher's discretion, eo far as the reports received 
show, in the other cities of the State, Bible reading is carefully observed 
in all of them, with one exception, and in many of the schools of that one. 

The early legislation of Connecticut is similar to, when not identical 
with, that of MaB8&Chusetts. 

From the summary of the system of public instruction in Connecticut at 
the opening of the eighteenth century, made by Dr. Henry Barnard, notice 
the following :-

" It is an obligation on every parent and ~ardian of children' not to 
suffer so mnch barharism in any of their famlli .. as to have a single child 
or apprentice unable to read the Holy Word of God and the good law of 
the colony/ and also ' to bring them up to some lawful calling or employ
ment,' unaer a penalty for each offense." 

NEW YORK. 

The great metropolis of the Empire State has a positive law concerning 
Bible reading in public schoolA. It stsnde as follows :-

RukJor Bible Reading in School. i .. the Cily 01 NN Y01·k. 

[All schools to be opened by r.Jading the Bible.] 

"SEC. 134. All the schools of this city under the jurisdiction of the bo~rd 
of education .mall be opened with reading .. portion of the Holy Scnp
tures without note or comment. IJ 

Further instructions relating to this subject in the city are :-
.. SE'. 1062. No school shall be entitled to or receive any portion of the 

8chool moneys in which the religious doctrines or tenets of any partic.ulu' 
Christian or other religious sect shall be taught, inculcated, or practlced, 
or in which any book or bookB containing compositions favorab~e. or 
prejudicial to the particular doctrines or tenets of any particular Ch!"'tl&n 
or other religious sect shall he used, or which shall teach the ~octrm .... or 
tenets of any other reli!rious sect, or which shall refuse to permIt the VISIts 
and examinations provided for m this chapter. But nothing herein ~n~ 
tained shall authorize the board of education to exclude the Holy Scnp
tures, without note or comment, or any selections therefrom, from any of 
the schools provided for by this ehoJlter; but it shall not be competent for 
the said board of education to decIde what version, if any, of the Holy 
SCriptures .... without note or comment, shall be used in an)' of the achools : 
PrrwidW., Toat nothing berein oontained .hall be 80 CODltrued as to violate 
the ri,l(hts of conscience .. secured by the Constitution of this State and of 
tJu;o C llited States.II 
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The' rule for Brooklyn, whieh she baa observed with DO record to the 
contl'ary sinee her schoolA were e.itabli:4hed, is a.H follows :-

"Petrt III., S~ctU/1l; II.-(At the 0l~ning of MChonl.) A J}c)J'tinn or the 
Holy SCriptu ..... hnll be read aloud by olle oC the teache ... III each de"",·t
ment without note or commeut. n 

Returns frain 94 school officers, re~iding in 48 of the lj9 counticlt of New 
York, are received. About one half of them as school commiBHioners speak 
fm· a sect'on of .. oounty each. ~'ifty-three of th .... report Bihle reeding 
... an opening exerche in aU of their schoolo. Two othe... think the 
custom is universal: it being the expr ... wish of the superintendento to 
have the Bible ree<L Twelve othe .... report that the Bible i. read in nearly 
all or in a very large percent. of their .. hool.,and the statement i. generally 
made thnt the custom is .. old .. the .. hool.. Three report written or 
nnwritten local rules prohibiting Bible reading. Nine others report no 
Bible reading. In these .. hools, with two exceptions! it is .tated that the 
Bible was formerly read in them. Three state that t Ie Bibl. is read I .... 
than formerly, while two report thnt the CUKtom ... ms to be growing " 
larger per cent. of teach ..... in the counties reading the Bible thaD formeriy. 
In the reet the Bible is read to 80me exteDt. M teache ... do Dot usually 
report concerning this CUKwmf data are not HO ea.t!:iJy oLt.ainoo nor 80 
reliable as on 80me I .... important BUbject& Th. reports .how unmis
takably thnt New York in ita public schoolo is • Bible-readiD~ Htate. 

The early records· of Yew York afford many proof. that Ito tendencie. 
were not_ very: different from those of ita more ea.stcm ~i8tel8. The 
following facta and statementa are fonnd in Morris', .. History of the 
Cbamcter of our Civil Institutions" :- . 

". The fi ... t emigranto (to New York) were thooe who had lied from the 
severity of religious pel'llOCUtion in the seventeenth century in the ~'rench
Belgic pro<'inces, and came with a faith tried in a /reI}' flU1llloCO. . 

.. The East India Company, formed in 1621, lItlrumted that 'where 
emigrants went forth under their all"pices and thnt 0 the States-General 
of Holland, it should be their duty to send out a schoolmaster, being a 
pions member of the church,' whOllO office it "IlK to illJltroct the children 
and preside in their religious meetings on the Rat-bath aad other day., 
leading in the devotions, and reading a sennonf until the regular Illinutry 
should be established over them. . 

.. The first settle ... of New It.-x,helle and West (.'boster eounti .. w""' IBid 
to have such regard for the aanctity of the Sabbath that they would take 
up their march of f_ Saturday noon for public wOfIIhip llO mil ... away, 
engage in the serviCes, remain until after midnight, and then take up th ... 
homeward way, relieving the monotony and w ... rin .... of the journey with 
the siDging of hymlllL 

•• AD orJer fot the opening and closing eltOrciseo of a .ch",,1 at Long 
Island, adopted October 8, I~ contaiDs the folIowing:-

M • ABT. 2. When school 0peD8 one of the children shall read the morning 
prayer &8 it stands in the cateehism, and c1_ with the prayer before 
dinoez;, and in the afternoon the .ame. The evening ochool flball begiu 
with tJle Lord's Prayer, and c1_ hy Ringing a IMaIm. 

.. 10 a letter written on the 11th of Anguot, 16211, by nev. JODaIJ 
llichaellus, the firat minioler of the Dutch Reformed Church in the 
United States, \here is found the following lllatemeot:-

.. 'We mnst have DO other object than the glory of God in buildIng np 
His kingdom and the aalvatioo of many BOUl.. M to the oati ... of th .. 
country, I find them entirely .. ~ aDd wild, ),,?ficient i ... all wickedn_, 
who oerve nobOdy but the devil. Let DB. then. I ... ve the parento in tbeir 
condition, and begin with -the children who are still yOtlng, and pIaee them 
under the instroctioo of oome experieneed and godly schoolmaater, where 
they may be &aught especiall, in the fundamentalo of 0lIl' Cliri&tian 
re]ipion.' 

"The oonstitntiOll of the State .. formed in 1"177 ..... d a1 ... u reformed 
i .. IBl!}. cootainB the f"lIowin:;":-

M'ThilI coovootion doth farther, in the oame and by the authoritr of . ,- .. 
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the good people of this State, ord"in. determine, and declare that the free 
exercise and enjoyment of religions profession and wo;'ship~ Withottt" dis· 
crimination or preference, shall foreverher ... fter be allowed within this 
Rtate to a.ll mankind: Provided; That the liberty of conscien"" bereby 
f!Tanted shall not be 80 construed ... to excuse acts oflicentiuusile .. or 
Justify practices inconsistent with the peace or safety of the State.' 

"In 1838 the Legislature of New York hy a vote uearly unllJlimous 
declared that-

" , In all countri .. 80me kind ofreligion or other has existed in all agOP. 
No people on the face of the globe are without a prevailing national 
religlOn. Magistrates have 80ught in many countries to strengthen civil 
government by an alliance witllsome particular religion,' and a.n intolerant 
exclusion of all others. But those who have wielded this formidable 
power have rendered it a rival instead of an auxiliary to the. public wei·. 
fare-a fetter instead of a. protection to the rights of conscience. With .. s 
it is wisely ordered that no one religion shall be established by law, but 
that all persons shall be \eft free in their choice and in their mode of wor· 
ship. Still, !his is a Ckristian MtUm. Ni'Mty·ni'M h"lll1lliredt~, if not a 
largerproportUm of ow' whole population believe in !he general <k!ctri,.., of 
!he Chri.tian religioo. Our I!0vemment depends for its being on the 
virtue of the )l8Ople-on that VIrtue that has its foundation in the morality 
of the <-'hriat",n religion; and that religion is the common and prevailing 
faith of the people. There are, it is true, exceptions to this belief;' but 
general laws ...... not made fur excepted cases. There are to be found; here 
.. nd there, the world over, individuals who entertain opinions hostile to the 
common sense of mankind on subjects of honesty, humanity,and decency ; 
but it would be a kind of republicanism with which we are not &eqll9.inte<1 
in this country which would require the great m .... of mankind to yield to 
and be governed by this few. 

'" It is qnite unnecessary to enter into a detailed review of all' the 
evidences that Chriatianity 18 the common creed of this nation. W~ know 
it, and we feel it, as we know and feel any other unquestioned and admitted 
truth.' ' 

NEW JBRSEY. 

U. J. Baxter, superjntendent of public instruction,· Trenton, N. J .. , 
'Wl'ites:- '. 

" Many boards require the Bible to be read. A few do not. It is read 
in nearly all of the schools, and has been as far back as I can remember." 

Bancroft writes :-
"'!'he people (of New Jersey) rejoiced under the reign of God, bonfidenl 

that he would beautify the meek with salvation. The motto on the 
provincial seal w .... ' Righteousness exalteth .. nation.''' ' 

With this ... rly record it is not 8urprioing to learn that the following 
rule io to be found in the school laws of the State of New Jersey, 1896, 
page 45, section 123:-

" It .hall not be lawful for any teacher, trnstee, or t.-ust:ees tointrodu~e 
into or have performed in any school recelving its proportlon of the- pll~lic 
mooer. any religious service, ceremony, or forms whatsoever, except! readmg 
the BIble and reposting the Lord's Prayer." ,. 

J orsey City has the following rule :-
"Tho principe!_ of the ~veral depart,:"ents sha~ open their sohools each 

morning by reading .. portiOl) of the Scrlp"ures .. ,,~th ... ut not" or ".U\Ille~t. 
From 21 reports ~ived, 19 state tha~ ~~ Bib!e, is read in all ~he school •. 

Of this number, 1~ Cities have SpecIal laws reqlllrmg BIble reading. One 
report ~ta~1h&t I,t j. read in nearly all, &1'4 tI'o o~,~~rthat ol\!)'t~e,l:,or(i'§ 
}'ray~r !" II .... · ' " . 
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The rule for the Hoboken ochoola ill :-

Rul. LVIL 
" SEC. 81. The opening exerei,... of """h department shall consi.t of th, 

reading of a chapter out of the Bible (nocommentB to be made) anti repeat
ing the Lord'. Prayer. During the above exercises the doors shall be kept 
closed and good order shall be observed." 

Rul. LVIlL 
"SEC. 82. The opening exercises shaH close at 9.U, a.m." 
The P ...... ic rule is : 
" At the opening of the morning se .. ion each day they .haH read,:. or 

cause to be read, without comment, a selection from the Bible. This 
exercise may be accompanied by singing a hymn and repeating the Lord'. 
Prayer." 

In Long Branch City school. are openM with Bible reading and chanting 
the Lord's Prayer. . 

PENNSYLV ANlA. 

The Book of School Laws and Decisions for the !'Itate of Pennsylvania 
contains the following decisions, page 146, Nos. 114 and 115:-

"114. The Scriptures come nnder the hea>! of text-books, and they 
should not be omitted from the list. 

.. 115. Sectarian work. and all books of controversisl or immoral tendency 
should be exclnded. The common echO?I is no place for controversy or 
the implanting of the habit of it either on religiou.s or political .ubjects, 
much less for books or lectnres of questionable morality." 

In the report of the Snperintendent of the State for the ochool year 
euding June 3, 1895, the total number of ochoola in the I>tate is IR,OJII. 
The number in which the Bible is read is 15,7RO, or more than 8i! per cent. 

Pennoylvania, taking advantage of this principl. fo' the good of the 
ochoola, presents accurate reJ"'rto npon the subject. Other States may 
wisel:y give this it.m a place 10 their reporto in the int-rest of character 

b~~e for Bible relding in the echoola of Philadelphia i. ao folio ..... :
. "At the opening of each .....non of the echoola at leaot ten ve .... of I he 
Bible shoJI be read, withont note or comment, to the pupilll "r the 

. principal, or, in his or her aboence, hy one of the .... istan". A .. "table 
hymn may aI80 be enng.· 

Of the 50 reports recently received from eity a.,d connty onperintendento 
in the State of Pennsylvania, 41 etate that the Bible is read in all tbeir 
.. hools, one in all bnt the primary, four that it is read in many of them, 
IUId five that it is not read at .. Il 

These reporto show also th.t Bible reading hao been a """tom from time 
immemorial in most of the ""boot.. Only two ot.te that it ha. never been 
read in tbem. Few report it ao a modem cu.stom three, five, teo, fifteen. 
twenty, IUId twenty-five yearo old. llany ocbool. have .peeisl rul .. 
reqniring the readinl ; some, the unwritten law of {;hristi .... community; 
oth ..... cnstom, public oentiment, inclination of teacbers, etc. 

lIain.a, with her 8upreme court decision; MJWac!iusettH., with ber 
model State law; Rbode Island, with her .. ..t,hfnln_ for tbe morality 
and virtne of teach ... and pur-ils; .sew York, witb her law forbid~ing 
the exclnsion of the Scriptures; Pennoylvania, with her requirement that 

. Bible reading .honld be reported by all teachers-th..." and all the other 
Statea of the North Atlantu: Divisioo, are in accon\ with the great joriot, 
Rufus Choate, .... ho declared :-

.. We woold have the Bible read not only for itoanthoritative .. velations 
and ito commands and uactions, obli&atory yesterday. kHiay. and forever, 
hut for its English, for ito literatu .... for ito path.,., for ito dim imagery, 
ito ~yin~ of consolo.tion and .... isdom IUId IIni.e""" trqtb." . . ' 
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SOUTH ATLANTIC DIVISION. 

DELAWARE. 

~on. C. C. Tindal, State superintendent of schools, Dover, Del. 
wntes:-

"I think I am safe in saying that Bible reading at opening of school is 
well~nigh or quite universal in Delawa.re schools," 
. ~ loy~ spirit of confidence in Bible principles as essential to good 

CItizenshIp has led her to honor the Scriptltres from her earliest colonisa.
tion.. One qu~lification to be poss ... ed bY' every officer of the State, 
reqwred by her first ConstitutIOn, ",as belief in the inspiration of the 
Holy Scriptures. 

MARYLAND. 

The Superintendent of Schools, Baltimore, Md., writes as follows :
"The Bible is read daily in our ochools ; the Lord's Prayer is aOO recited. 

I inclose a copy of the rule which has been in force for over thirty years : 
'''Each school, either collectively or in cls.sses, shall be opened by the 

reading of a chapter or part of a chapter in the Holy Bible and the Wle of 
the Lord's Prayer. The Douay versIon moy be used separately by those 
pupils who prefer it." 

The Bible has been read in all the schools in the city of Frederick for 
twenty years or more. Westminster has no Bible reading in her public 
schools. 

THE D,srnfCr OF COLUMBIA. 

On the subject of Bible reading and moral instruction the city of 
Wasbington has the following rule:-

• a2. They (teachers) shall pr'ctice such discipline in their scbools as 
would be exercised by a kind and iudicious parent in the family-always 
finn and vil(ilant, but prudent. 'They .hall endeavour on all proper 
o""""ions to inculcate in their pupils truthfuln .... self-control, temperance, 
frugality, industry, obedience to pa.rents, reverence for the aged, forbear
ance toward the weak. respect for the rigbta of others, politen ... · to all, 
kindness to animds, desire for knowledge, and obedience to tbe laws of 
God: hut DO teacher sha.ll exercise any sectarian influence in t.he schools . 

.. The opening exercises in every school shall consist of readinllt by the 
teacher, without note or comment, a portion of the Bible, repeating the 
Lord's Prayer at the option of the teacher, and appropriate singing by 
the pupils.: . 

VmGINIA. 

The following words of George Washington fittingly introd1IC6 the 
report received from his native State :-

" Of all the dispositions and habita which lead to politiea.l prosperity, 
religion a.nd morality are indispeosa.ble supports. III vain would thJ.t ma.n 
claim the tribute of patriotism who shall labor to su!>vert these great .p.illars 
of human happiness, these firmest props of the duties of men and cltIZens. 
The mere politician, equl\Uy with the pious man, ought to respect and to 
ehf'rhsh them. A volume l~ould not tn\Cc all their connection with public 
and private felicity. Let it simply be asked, Where is the seCUrIty for 
I'TOperty, for reputation, for life, if the aense of religious obligation desert 
the oaths wbich are the instruments of investigation in courts of justice 1 
And let us with caution indull!8 the supposition that morality can be 
m.intained without religion. Whatever may be conoeded to the infiuence 
of refined aducation on minds of ,P6Culiar structure, reason and experience 
both forbid us to ex)J8Ct that natIOnal morality can l'revail in exclusion of 
religious principle. It is SUbstantially trlje that VIrtue pr morality is a 
Jleces. .... ry spring of poPlilar government,»' < • 
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Hon. John E. Massey. State superintendent of public illJltruction. 
Richmond, V .... writes that he believes the Bible to be read in nearly all the 
Virginia school.; that thi. bao been the cuotom .ince their organization. 

Richmond report. the Bible 88 read in all her school. orinee tbeir 
eotabliobment. Manchester and Roanoke report fully oboerved rul .. 
requiring Bible reading. The rule in Roanoke apecifi .. readinIJ 80me 
portion of Scripture. the oinging of a suitable hymn, and repeatmg the 
Lord's Prayer. No exposition allowed. 

The Bible is read in 8.lI the scbools of Staunton al80. Two others report 
the custom 88 general, hut not nniversal. 

Perhape tbe position of superintendent of schools in Virginia can not be 
more ""rrectly expreaoed than by Bushrod Rust. Superintendent of Schools. 
Roaooke, V... Mr. Rust writes :-

"I am strongly op!><l8ed to setting -88ide the dear old Bible &R it Rland. 
for all the books in C'hristendom. .. "' .. I believe in having the entire 
work at hand, and in reading such selections 88 would' eatablillb our youth 
in habit. of truth, purity, uprightn .... nnselfu!hn..., and goodn .... .' I 
believe in being absolutely nonsectarian in and around our schools, and at 
the same time I would have all ODr teachers be godly men and women, 
exemplifying all the graces of the Christian character in their daily liv .. 
before the pupils .. This would tend to the building of high character and 
good citizen.hi~.· 

WEST VIBGIIUA. 

The oecreta.y of the State depertment of free schools reporto that the 
Bible baa been read in pert of the .. hools of the State orinre 1863. There 
is no State law on the subject of Bibl. reading in the public schools of 
West Virginia, hnt on Apnl 6. 1898, ber Supreme Conrt decided that meh 
reading should not be excluded. Thirteen reporto have been recently 
received, fODr from her cities. In two of theoe It is Rlated that tbe Bi hie 
io read in all of the school. every day. In the otber two it is read at ol,tion 
of teachers, and baa been .inee the organization of the scbools. Of tbe 
eight connty superintendenta, four report Bible reading in all the ""boola 
of tbe connty. excepting the bigh ochool in one county. Of tbe other fonr, 
one reporto tbe Bible ... read in 2-5 per cent. of the Hebool., /laying that 
fonoerly teacbers had done very little Rlong that line, hnt at present the 
interest is increasing. A second, that the cuotom. althoosd> having been 
practiced for 2a or 30 years, io at pieoent disrontinned. 'I'he third .t.~teR 
that it ill read at the 0r.tion of the teacber; that for twelve yean it wao 
read in all the ochoo s nnder a requirement made when the fr_hool 
syl!lem was organized. 

NOIlTB CAllOLllrA. 

HOD. John C. Scarborough, State superintendent of pnhlic instruction, 
Raleigh, N.C., writeR :--

"In·our town and city graded ochools, onpported by local tax .. ao .. 
supplement to the food regUlarly apportioned to the town or city, tbe Bibl& 
is generally read either in opening or at oome other time, generolly, how. 
ever, at opening. the superintendent or principal in charge offering a .bert 
prayer or repeating the Lord's Prayer in concert with other teacb .... and 
pnpila .. .. .. There io no rule about it, except 88 tbe CWlwm of 
reading the book mak .. it a rule." 

Superintendent Scarborough _ forther :-
"The queotion of reading the BiMe in the pu"'ic ""hool. of ~orth 

Carolina bas never been mooted or di~ in tbe State. )lany puhlic 
school teachero read it, and have it read, oometim ... ao a )l8rt of a .hort 
exercise at opening, sometim ... &8 a reading leooon oelected by the .....,her. 
the .. hole school, or 80 many &8 can read, reading a1ternata _ or 
Jl"IIII&geII. It dependa entirely on the inelinatioq of tile """,her in charge." 
0" e:>.nty en-ninr ,,:it31 th.\ tho B:ble is r6~i in at nil! 51 I": emt 

of tho .,hllia. Tut Ih. eo It?"! hn b~n growin! f?, ~) Y"" 4,,)tlnl 
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that ~h~ Bible is more generaIly re.adnow than at anr former time. The 
rematnmg five, from whom special reports are received, state that the 
Bible is read in all their schools. 

SoUTH CAROLINA. 

Han. W. D. Mayfield, State superintendent of schooito, Columbia, S.C., 
writes :.:.... 

.. There is no law for or against reading from the Bible in our schools. 
Such teachers as desire to do sa read from it as they may choose." . 

Twelve officers report Bible readin,! under their jurisdiction. Nine of 
these state that it is read in all of theIr schools. It has been read in the 
schools of Charleston, the chief city of the State, for the last thirty-five 
years. Of the remaining five, two county superintendents state that the 
Bible is not generally read. A third, that tlie custom is quite common, 
but not universal, as it should be, and the fourth states that it has beell 
generally read, but not regularly, for the last thirty-five years. The fifth 
that it is read in part of the schools. 

Thomas S. Grimke, the South Carolinastate8man and philosopher, "~'ote 
of the harmony of our civil institutions with the Bible as follows :-

"If ever a. political Scheme resembled the divine government it is OUTS, 
where each exists for the whole and the whole for each." 

GEOROIA. 

Han. G. R. Glenn, State school commi .. ioner, Atlanta, Ga., writes :-

.. Under our public school law8 the Bible cannot IJI. excluded from our 
schools. The teacher is left to use the Bible as she may see fit. I am glad 
to say that-a great many of our teachers open tbe 8cbool with some sort of 
religious exercises, sometimes reading from th.e Bible," 

The Bible is read in largc numbers of the public schools ns far back as 
l'elale1llhrnn~e l'cachef'. Of the 12 re~rts received fl'om Georgia, six state 
that the Bible i. read in all the school., and the other six state tbat it is 
read in part of them. 

FLORIDA. 

Han. William N. Sheats, State .uperintendent of public instruction, 
Tailah .. ""ce, Fla., writes :-

.. No data publisbed iu regard to Bihl. reading in the schools. There is 
no law prohibiting it, and most Chrilftian teachers read short lessons from 
tbe Bible, and open tbeir schools with prayer daily." 

Of four reports received from otber scbool officers, one states that Bible 
reading in all the schools b&.8 always been the custom under a school board 
nile requiring it. A second r.ports reading of Bible in the county &Chools. 
Tbe other two state that while Bible reading may not be universal the 
practice is, and bas been, generally observed in all their schools Aince 
organization. Tbe rule for Bible reading adopted by tbe Board of 
In.tl1lction for Osceola Counly is as follows :-

"SEC. XI. (p. 10). The reading of the Bible and short devotiona 
exercises of a non~ooctarian cho.ra.cter at the opening of the school are 
hereby .ncouraged. Also the reading OCCIUIionally of the Declaration of 
Rights as set fortb by the constitution of tbe State of Florida and the 
Constitution of the United States." 

The South Atiantic Division has Bible r...ding Benera\ly in its 8chQQ1~ 
Til. ~pt ~iti"", O~rv9 $.e ~~ ill all th~ir 1ICP90\o. . 
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SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION. 

KENTUCKY. 

There is nothing in the law of Kentucky to enjoin or forbid the reading 
of the Bihle in schools. The teaching of infidel or sectarian doctri ne is 
forbidden. 

Fourteen replies from county and city superintendents in this State give 
the following mformation: Ei/!ht of them report the Bible"" read in all 
the schools under their supervisIon, the custom having been obMerved for 
twentr.-five, thirty, or more years-ever sinee the organization of the 
schoo.. In one of them it has been the custom for three years only; in 
another two years. Two of the ... school. have rules rerluiring Bible read
ing. In others it is optional. Louisville, Kentucky's IarKest cit" has the 
Bible read in every school. There is a rule requiring such readmg. .'our 
others report that the Bible is read in port of the ""hool.. Two report no 
Bible n>a<iing, the superintendent of one of which expre-. deep regret 
that such is the fact. 

T"NNESSEE. 

This State sends two reports, one of which ..... ures us of Bihle reading in 
all the schools since their organization. The superintendent writes : 

" Should the Bible be removed from our schools I would not superintend 
or instruct in them. The Bible is our rock of public 8&fety." 

The other 8uperintendent reporta Bible reading in part of the school_, 
and states that a rule will be made this summer requiring it of all teachers. 

ALABAlIA. 

Five reporta are.received from Alabama. Three of them, including one 
from the capital of the State, report that Bible reading has I"",n the 
custom in their schools sinee organization. The fourth ha. 1\0 data on the 
subject. The fifth states that Bible reading is not customary. 

MUI8IJlSIPPL 

The constitution of this State requires that the free enjoyment of all 
religious sentiments .hall be held sacred. 

" The rights hereby secured shall not be construed to ja.tify acts of lioon· 
tiousn ... injurious to morals or dangerollS to the peace and oafety of the 
State, or to exclude the Holy Bible from use in any public school of thia 
State." . 

Of the two reporta received, one states that the Lord'. Prayer is """" ; 
another that the Bi'>le is read OCC&!!ionally, and thatu;j0rons elI'orta will 
be made to have" Readings from tHe Bible'" introd this fall 

LoVIJiIA..~A. 

The constitution of Loaisiana has ..... eraI _ions forbidding the ..,... 
nection of RChools with any eectarian eDterp~ The one l'ePC'JR received 
from that State informa us that there is no local rule on the subject of 
Bible reading, and that the Bible has not been read durinl: the last oi,. 
yea..... .·rom this "'llOrt the custom of the f!Choolo of tbe Stale cano.·t be 
..... rtained. 

Tu..,.. 

HOD. J. lI. Carlisle, State snperintendent of puhJic inatructioo, AMtin, 
Tex., writes that the state department baa not collected any or.ol!!cial 

• A book of ooIeeti .... frum u.e Bible, pnpueol uder \.he .......- of She 
Chicago W ........ '. E<!aeatioqallinioa.. .. . '. 
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statistics on this subject. He regrets his inability to aid in the preparation 
"I this report. 

Seven local reports have been received. In Houston the Bible ;s read 
in all the schoolS under a. law requiring such an exercise. One reports 
some Bible reading, bnt no system or regula.rity. Another states that the 
Bible is read in the third and fourth grsdes in course of ethice.i readin)< . 
The fourth writes that it is read regularly mornings in high schools, and 
has been since they were organized. The remaining three report no Bible 
reading. Two have no rule on the subject, and one of them haa a pro
hibitory regulation. 

ABKANSAS. 

In the bill of rights of the State of ArkanBllB, amended in 1868, she 
directs her geneml assembly to * ... * "encourage s:hools, because 
'religion, morality, and knowledge' are 'essential to good govemment,' n 
etc. The oonstitution of the State (1874) maintains free schools, because 
.. intelligence and virtue are the safeguards of liberty." Hon. Junius 
Jordan, State superintendent of public instruction, Little Rock, Ark., 
writes that the State constitution has no rule on the subject of Bible 
reading· that the custom has been observed in part of the free schools for 
twenty.ftveor more years-ever since such schools were organized. Three 
other reports received state that the schools have no rule on the subject; 
that the Bible is read in part of them at option of the .. ,acher. 

NORTH CENTRAL DIVISION. 

OHIO. 

Th. concluding sentence of the .. ve~th section of the bill of rights in 
the present constitution of the State of Ohio is nearly identical with the 
article concerning schools in the ordinance of 1787, and by the general 
custom of Bible reading throughout the State this is indicated .. the book 
from which the religion and morality required by the State is to be found. 

Reports are received from 53 counties and cities in Ohio. Thirty-one of 
these state that the Bible is read in every school {29 of them report the 
cu.~tom &S obRerved for many years, ever since the establishment of the 
schools, and for 80 long a time that" the memory of man runneth not to 
the ('ontraI"Y)." In one instance it is reported as having been observed ten 
or fifteen years. One re~rts a nIle on the 8ubject. Three report an un
written law favouring BIble reading. The request of the superintendcnt 
operates .. law in another locality. Of the remaining 22, two have insuffi
cIent data, but believe that the Bible has been read for at least five years 
in all the schools. Another states that te&<hers are requested to read -
portions of the Bible regularly, and that most of them do. Four more 
state that most of the schools have Bible reading. Two more report read
ing in part of the rooms. Four others .. y that the Bibl. is not generally 
read in the schools under their care. Two report the reading only of the 
selections from the Bible found in their school readers. Two report very 
little, if any, Bible reouiing, and three report none. 

One superintendent writes :-
"All our school .. from the first primary through the high school, have 

the Rihle read, and a short prayer, or the Lord's Prayer repeated, acCOll1-
panied by !!Orne appropriate song. We .thoronghlr believe in it, and we 
know that it has a good influence on our children.' 

INDIANA. 

Indiana h .. the following law on the subject (1685, p. 3, approved and in 
force March 6, 1685) :- .. 

"4493. Bibk.-The Bible shall no~ be el'clude4 froID the public sc!Iools 
of the State. (\67,)" 
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. The following note is of interest in this connection :-
.. N OTE.-TJle Bible, with~ut note or comment, is install.ed in the commtm 

schools ofIndmDa. Its contmuance as a moral elM!! book 1D these nUJ1!eri .. 
of her future citizens will as surely mark the period of her Pl'01!perity lind 
grace tho ._nith of her glory as its exclusion would prove the precul'llOl' oj 
her decline, the herald of her shame.-{MiIls, .nperintendent.}" 

Reports received from at county and 26 city superintendents of sch",," 
a~e as .follows. :-Seven. county lind II city 8uperintendents report that thE 
Blbl~ "! read ":' all theIr school... Twenty.four other school o!ficers report 
that It 18 read 1D nearly all theIr schools. Three report no BIble reading. 
All the others report Bible reading at the option of teacher. Six of th' 
city boards have rules concerning Bible reading, one of which we quote. 

ar ..... lntru Rule . 

.. SEC. 3. O(1<ning 0/ the ."hool •. - The school shall be opened in the 
morning with reading of the Bible and prayer or singing, but the first shall 
in no case be omitted." 

Several superintendents of &Choo'" in Indiana are using the book 
.. Readings from the Bible," and like it very much. 

ILLINOIS. 

Hon. Samuel L. Inglis, State superintendent of public instruction, 
Springfield, ill, writes :-

.. The constitution of the State neither requires Dor forbids the reading 
of the Bible." 

Of the 71 reports received from JIlinois city and countr IJUblic school 
superintendents, seven report Bible reading regularly in al their schools. 
Four more state in nearly all Twenty·eight others write that it is read 
in part of their !!Choo'" at the teachei. 0l.tion. Twelve report no Bible 
re&ding. A few have written rul.. requiring Bible reading. Othe .. 
observe an unwritten law, based on custom or the will of the t"""her. 

On the general subject of Bible reading one superintendent writes :-
.. All of our public schools have been opened daily with devotional 

exercises, aDd Dearly all of our teachers' meetings have been opened "ilh 
prayer." 

Another:-
"Teachers are requested to open morning _ion. with appropriate 

8Ongs, the reading of a Bible .. Iection, and prayer. They are to make no 
comments in these or other school es:erciHCfl of a &eetanan character, but 
reverenee for God aDd -rect for boly things must be inculcated and 
enforced in every school" 

MICHIGAN. 

Of the 4~ reports received from connty and city mpe,intendeots in 
Micbigan, 17 report the Bible read in all their .. boolo; five more report it 
as read in nearly all or quite geDeraJl,Y; 11 more as read in Iwt of the 
schools; nine report that the Bible 18 not read at present, bot in tbree 
"f these it was former y read. The """tom of Bibl. reading in Michigan 
dates back to tbe organization of the scbools. 

Detroit baa adopted .. Readings from the Bible' far.... in her pnblic 
!!Cbool .. 

In December. 1898, the Supreme Court of Michigan rendered a decioion 
favorable to Bible reading in the public scboola. 

W/IIOONIlllI', 

H9Q. J, q. E!nerT. State "'peri!lle!ld""t 01 public ~boola, lfadjAon, 
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Wis,;in a circular letter dated April, 1896, to superintendents of schools, 
and town and disLrict clerks, states-

" The Supreme Court has decided tha.t ~ectaria.n Instl'uction,- within tIll)"' 
m~ning .. of the constit~t~on, is instructiol;1 in religious doctrines which are 
believed lD by some rehgIOus sects and rejected by others." 

Fifty-three reports have been received from city and county superin
tendents. All indicate a loyal observance of the construction placed upon 
the decision of the Supreme Court. A careful reading of this decision 
seems to show that the judges make an exception to the general rule of 
excluding the Bible, which would permit the u"" of some book of suitable 
Scripture selections. Tho Jl'!S""l:e refeired to is found on page 1 ~ section 
5 in the pamphlet contalDin~ the decision of the SUl'reme lJOurt of 
Wisconsh .. concerning the district board of school district No. ,8 of the city 

, of Edgerton. It is as follows :-
.. Furthermore, there is much in the Bible .. hich can not be justly 

characterized as sectarian. There Cltn be no valid objection to the use of 
8uch matter in the secular instruction of the pupils. Much of it has great 
historical and literary value, which mM' be thus utilized without violating 
the constitutional prohibition. It may alao be used to inculcate gocd 
morals-that is, our duties to each other-which may and ought to bo 
inculcated by the district schools. No more complete code of morals 
exists than is contained in the New Testament, which reaffirms and 
emphasizes the moral obligations laid down in the Ten Commandments. 
Concerning the fundamental principles of moral ethics, the religion. sects 
do not disagree." . 

The following sentiment was prepared for'the lise of the Wisconsin 
8~hool in -their patriotic exercises in May, 1896 :-

.. The best citizen, tbe best patriot, the best sondf his country is' he 
who gives the b .. t manhood to his country. He is the man who writes 
upon his nature the Ten Commandments and the Nine Beatitudes." , 

MINNESOTA. 

Han. W. W. Pendergast, Stata superintendent of publio instruction, St. 
Paul, Minn., writes :- . . 

" I have to some extent examined the book entitled' Readings from the 
Bible,' and think the selections have been made with the greatest of care 
and the best of judgment." 

Three 1'.pOrts concerriing Bible readings have b.en received from the 
Minnesota superintendents, in one of which it is said that the Bible is read 
in part of the schools, and two which report no reading. . . . 

The city of Minneapolis has adopted" Readings from the Bible" for use 
n h .. · schools. -

IOWA. 

Th. school law of low .... tates (sec. 1764, p. 67) ,-
.. The l3ibl" shall not be excluded from any school or institntion in this 

State, nor shall any pupil be required to read it coutrary to the wish .. of 
his parent 01' guardian.' 

Hon. Henry &bin, superintendent of public instruction, Des Moine.., 
Iowa, writes ;'- '. > 

.. Th. great fault iu the education of to-day i. undoubtedly the tender.cy 
to crowd the intellect and to neglect nearly everything which tends toward 
moral training. I think the selections are most judiciously chosen, and 
that the book is well adapted to carry out the praiaeworthy design. I 
cannot see how it call be objectionable to anyone who has the welfare of 
the children .. t heart-" , 

Twenty reports f~U1 county ~md. city superintendents have been ~-eiye«:t. 
Seven rllport tho Blblol"l'<ad" dall)' m 001 Iholl' schooL. ; o"e states tha:t It \8 
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read in the high and grammar school grades; three that it u. read ill nearly 
all of the schools; six report regular reading in part of them; one rerorts 
the Bible read at irregular interval. j two report no Bible reading; three 
boards report special rules on the .Ubject as foIlow8 :-

.. N<n1h Del Moinu.-A recognition of the divine character of God and 
of the accountability of man u. expected of all the teacher"/ particularly in 
the brief opening exerciJoles of each day; but all matters 0 a se<.1arian or 
partisan character .hall be excluded from the schooIs." 

.. Fort Dodge.-Opening exercises shall be hcld in all tbe department., 
and may consist of Bible reading without note or comment, prayer, music, 
or other appropriate exercise, at tbe option of the teacher." 

[Oskaloooa School Manual, p. 48, sees. 110 and 52.] 
.. SEC. 50. They [teachers' shall open the morning .... ion in each Rchool 

with reading fronl the Bible, followed by prayer or appropriate oinging, 
at tbe option of the teacber:" 

.. SEC. 62. Becronan infl...,..e.-Teachel'H shall not exercise aoy .. cterian 
influence in school; but they .hall endeavor at all proper tim.. to 
imp .... upon the minds of their pupils correct ,Prindpl .. of morality and 
virtue, a sacred regard for truth, habits of sobnety and indWltry, love for 
God and man." . 

In addition to the cities whose rules are quoted above repli.. were 
received from Sioux City, Burlington, MW!C8tine, Ottumwa, Mal'llhalltown, 
and others. These show that the cWltom of Bible reading extends back to 
tbe organization of the schools. 

One county superintendent writee :-
.. We find in the Bible beautiful literatnre, exceIlcnt teachings, and tbe 

foundation of our discipline." 

MlSSOl1BL 

Hon. John R. Kirk, Stete superintendent of schools, St. Louis, Mo., 
writes :-

.. There is notbing in tbe 8<-11001 law of this Stete with reference to BiLle 
reading in tbe public schools. The matter is left entirely to the board of 
directors of each district to settle according to the wish... of the 
community." 

Twenty...u: reports from city and conoty BU.P"rintendente acquaint na 
with tbe following facta : Six report Bible readlDg in all their school. : one 
reports it in most of them; one hae no data; 11 report Bible readiDg in 
part of their schools; seven report no Bible reading. Returns show that 
the Bible has been read in many localitits since the organil!&tion of the 
school.. Others stau. that the CU8tom is growing, and that the Bible is 
read more now than ever before; four .tate that the Bible has Dover heen 
read in their schools. 

One snperintendent writes :-
"Your enterprise deserv ... the greatest enconragewent from edncato .... 

I have received and examined carefuUy the book • Readings frum the 
Bible,' and think sneh a book should be in every school course as a sup
plementary reader. Every boy and girl should know it ,..ell." 

Another statee that :-
"Each schoolroom acknowledges God in eom~ way overy moming. 

• • * Character building is an important feature with us." 

NORTH DAJ"'T.A. 

Han. Emma F. Bates, Stete superintend~nt of l"'blie iWltmction, 
Bismarck, N. Dak., senda the following from tbe reVised cOOe of 11>116, 
aection7M:-

" The Bible shaJJ not be deemed a sectarian book. It shaJJ Dot be 
excluded from any public school It may, a& tbe option of tbe teacber, be 
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read in school WIthout sectarian comment, not to exceed ten minutes daily 
~ 0 pupil shall be required to read it, nor to be present in the schoolroom 
durin~ the reading thereof, contrary to the wish .. of his parents, guardian, 
or otner person having nim in charge. Moral instruction, tending to 
impress upon the minds of the pupils the importance of truthfulness, 
temperance, purity, public spiritl patriotism, and respect for ho~est 
labor, obedience to jl&rents, and Que deference to old age shall be given 
by each teaeher in the pubhc schools." . 

One superintendent reporte Bible reading in part of the schools. 
The legislative provi.ion for the establisliment and maintenance of 

schools is founded upon the fact of the necessity of a high degree of 
intelligence, patriotism, in.tegri.ty, and morality on the part of every voter 
in a government by the people. 

The superintendent understands that in order to secure the highest 
educational results in children, parents must be in intelligent co-operation 
with all efforts to improve the pupils. Hence,.June 26, 1896, WIU! desig
nated as parents' day, to be observed throughout the Stste. 

"The exercisca upon that day consisted of select songs, recitations, essays, 
dialogues besring upon home life, its beauties and duties, the child in the 
home, the mother, the father, the family. " " " The home is the unit 
of government. and for the perpetuity of holy home life, and for the right 
education of the children of those homes our nation was estsblished and 
our public· school system is maintsined." 

SOUTH DAKOTA • 

. Hon. GeOl'ge N .. Parker, deputy superintendent of pnblic 'instructiol1 
Pierre, S. Dak., wntiP.s :-

"We send you a copy of the school law of 1891, on page 44 of which you 
will find all the law we have upon the reading of the Bible in the public 
schools " * * We have examined the publication (' Readings from the 
Bible) you mention, and we are much pleased with it." 

[South Dakota School L!.w, p. 44, sec. 18.] 
"No sectarian doctrine .hall be bught or inculcated in any of the 

schools of the corporation, but the Bible, without sectarian comment, may 
be read therein." 

Thirteen reporte are received from city and county superintendents of 
South Dakota: five ,·epo.t that the Bible is read in all the schools and 
eig~t that it is read in part of them. The Stste law is the only rule on the 
subject. 

NEBRASKA. 

Hon. H. R. Corbitt, State superintendent of schools, Lincoln, Nebr., 
writes :-

"The Stste of Nebraska has by its laws and the regulations of the 
department of education always encouraged moral culture in its ---'public 
educational system. The Bible is generally read in our schools. I have, 
however, no carefully compiled data tihowing the cxo.s:t extent or nature of 
the efforts in tbis direction. 

U I have examined the book entitled 'Readings from the Bible,' and 
regard it a..~ olle of the most important educational puhlications of recent 
tim... It will certsinly facilitste the introduc·ion of Scripture leading 
into many schools whel'c such exercist,s have heretofore been impossible." 

From the 28 ''Cl'!'rts .-eccived from city and county superintendents, 
13 8tate that the Blbltl is read in all the .scbools; two more ha.ve not com
plete data, but believe it to be read in most of their schools. Genet-ally 
speaking, writes on., the Bible is read throughout the county. One 
elates that it is read lD nearly all of the schools, eight rel'ort Bible reading 
in part of them-in some counties' more in some less. The Bible has held 
an honored place in I he educational system of Nebraska aiD .. the organUa" 
tion of their IIChoola. 
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One superintendent of schools all8wers the questions in regard to Bible 
reading in the negative. She writes ;-

"I read these questions aloud to our teaehers in attendance at the 
institute, and I think if you .. k us the oame question. next year I can 
answer yes/' 
Anot~er speaks of introducing" Bible Readings" into his ""hool during 

the comIng year. 
Another writes-
·.1 have examined 'Readings from the Bible' with much care and 

interest in view of the discussion DOW going on along thiK Ii. e, and I IDUHt 
certainly say that it seems to me the work undertaken and preMented in 
this little volume h88 been admirably done." 

KANsAS. 
Hon. E. Stanl~y, State superintendent of public in.trnction, Topeka, 

Kans., writes :-
.. We have but little l~w beering on the subject of Bible or moral 

instruetion in the common ochool8 of the State. .. .. .. I like your 
little book, • Readings from the Bible,' .. Iected for l!Chools, yery much. I 
think the selectioD8 are very well chooen." 

Thirty-four reports from county Rnd city 8uperintendenll< on the .ul~ject 
of Bible reading have been received. Seven .tate that the Bible .. read in 
the opening exercises of all their schools, another think. this is done, two 
more report Bible reading in most of the schools, and two relJOrt 8nch 
reading ID many. Seven report Bible reading in part of their schoob, and 
five report it .. not being read. The custom of Bible reading h88 bcon 
general since the schoob were organized. Three 8uperintendenIM report 
8choollaw8 on the subjeet. Others oay custom is the law in their localities. 

THE WESTERN DIVISION. 
MO!ITA"~ 

Hon. E. A. Steere, State superintendent of public instruction, Helewa, 
Mont., states that there is no rule in the ""Mtitntion of Montana con
cerning the Bible j that it is read in a few of the schoo!.. He ""I .......... 
bis approbation or .. Readings from the Bible" as follow.; .. I am highly 
pleased with its contents." 

A report from a local superintendent in Montana state. that the Bible 
is not read in his schoola • , 

WYOIlllfG. 

Hon. Estene Beel., State superintendent of public instruction, (''heyeon., 
W yo~ write.;-

. "There is DO r.rovision whatever in the Wrming schoolla ... relative to 
the matter r Bib e reading], it being left entirely to local ""hool oc.rcJ., or 
in a1lD081 aD ...- to the individual teach... .. .. .. 1 have examined 
the copy of' Readiogo from the Bible' oent me and like it very mnclL" 

Eicrllt reports from coonty and cityouperintendento are received. One 
stateS that the Bible is read in allllChooL! ; another that lODle teachers read 
it regularly; a third that it is .,..,..,nonally read; one exp ......... sorrow 
that the custom is not univental ; one otal8l that in the primary grade 
portions of the Bible are learned and repeated; another .. porto DO Bible 
reading at present, but write. that it wao formerly read; two report DO 

Bible reading.. 

Co!.o&ADO.' 
Bon. A. J. Peavey. State ouperinteodeot of puhlie instruction, :Denver 

Colo., write. ;- . ' 
"Have. examined the' Bible Readinga' and eoosider it very valuab/.f. 

We have '00 IJIabst.i.,. aboot Bible reading. • 
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Twenty·four reports from city and county superintendents have been 
received. Four of these state that the Bible is read in all their schools ; 
II report reading in part of the schools ; nine report no reading. One of 
these superintendents expects to put" Readings from the Bible" into all 
the schools of .his county this coming year. Another sugg ... ts the rise of 
it for supplementary reading. One writes as follows :-

"I am in happy accord with the movement, and hope te see Bible 
reading practised for monlin~ exercit:es in all our schoolij of this county 
I .hall take pleasure in directmg the attention of the institute te this very 
important subject." 

UTAH. 

Hon. John R. Park, State superintendent of public instruction, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, writes :-

" While morality is taught and inculcated in all of the public schools of 
this State, the Bible is not read in any of them. The belief seems to be 
quite widespread here that moral teaching in the public schools should be 
wholly nouscctarian, and many believe it te be impossible te introduce,the 
Bible inte the schools without at the saUle time removing one of the 
strongest .safeguards agaiIlRt sectarianism. JJ 

Eight reporL. from city and county superintendents verify the informa
tion cnntained in Mr. Park'. letter. One of them states that the Bible had 
heen read at option of teacher for twenty ·rears, until 1896. Another that 
it had been read for thirty-eight years, endmg in 1886. 

NEVAnA. 

Hon. H. C. Cutting, State superintendent of public instruction, Carson 
City, Nev., writes:-

" Although there is not one school in the State where the Bible is read, 
efforts a.t moral training a.re made in ill." 

Two reports r""",ived from local superintendents are in ~armony with 
that of the State superintendenL 

IDAHO. 

Hon. C. A. Forseman, State superintendent of public instruction, Boise 
City, Idaho, writes :- . 

"Our school law pl'Ohibits any reading of tbe Bible, or at least that is 
the recognised construction." 

Eight county superintendent. verify the report of their chief. 

WASHINGTON. 

Hon. C. W. Bean, State superintendeut of public instruction, Olympia, 
Wa. ... h., forwal'd~ a copy of the Attorney-General'i:J opinion regarding the 
reading of the BiLle in the 'puLlic .. hoom of the State, dated September 
19, 1891. }~OUl' report..~ from county lmperilltendent."l are received. Each 
states that the Bible is not read heing under ban of Attorney-General's 
ruling. Two .tate that it was rend in their schools previous to 1891. One 
writes :-

" I belieye the day will corue whcn the BiMe may be read and taught." 

OI<EOON. 

Hon. O. :Y. Irwin, State buperintendent of public instruction, Salem, 
Oreg., writ •• that the Bible i. not generally read in the schools of the 
State. Ten reportR are receivE'd from county superintendents; four state 
thnt there i. no Bible ..... ding in their counties i.. the others say that it is 
read in 8. few s("hooh~ in (arb of theft counties. There is DO rule in Oregon 
prohibiting the reading of the Bible, and in some schools it io;;, reiJOrtcd to 
hal'e b(>(,D read for forty-eight years. 

ti34~. . 2 U 
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CALIFORNIA. 

Hon. Samuel T. Black, Slate 8uperintendent of imblic inMtruction, 
Sacramento Cal., refers the question. relating to Bible reading in the 
schoo," to the county superintenden'" of his Slate. Twenty-six replies to 
th ...... 'Iueotion. have been received; III of these report no Hihl ....... ling; 
six uuderMland section 8 of Article IX. of the constitution 18711 to be 
opp<oSed to such reading; seven report Bible reading in part of the ochoolo ; 
one writes that it is read for its literary value, 8lating that many of its 
stori .. are required to be told and read in cou .... of study. 

One superintendent writes as follows :-
"I am much plessed that something is being done in this direction. I 

have read the notices that have appeai-ed, from time to time, in the J.ape"' 
with reference to the preparation of a book of extracts from the BiMe. I 
shall surely try to have it introduced into onr ochoo,"." 

Superinlmiknt. 0/ puhlie ",lwol. rtpOrling in II", 1IU11'1MI' 0/1898 Bible 
reading in all in part, qr in 7W1U 0/ their «hool •. , 
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Reports of State superintendents are not included above. Superinten
dents having" no data J) are not counted. Three-fourths of superintendents 
report Bible reading in part or all of the schools under their supervision. 
The recapitulated Isws of nine States concel1ling Bible resding m school. 
are as follows :-

.. llfassacl, .... tu.-The school committee shall require the daily resding 
in the public schools of some portion of the Bible. without written note or 
oral comment, etc." 

.. Pewwz,lanw., DeciBion No. 114.-The Scriptures come under the hesd 
of text-books. and they should not be omitted from the list." 

.. New JerBe1/.-It shall not b.-Iswful for any teacher. trustee. or trustees 
to introduce into or have performed in any school receiving its proportion 
of the public mone!, any religious service, ceremony, or forms whatsoever, 
except reading the Bible and repeating the Lord's Prayer." . 

.. Geor(1ia.-The county board of education shall prescribe from time to 
time what text-books and books of reference shall be used in the common 
schools of the county; provided the Bible shall not be excluded from the 
common or public schools of the State." 

.. Mi.si.sippi.-The constitution of this State requires that the free 
enjoyment of all religious sentiments shall be held sacred. • The rights 
hereby secured shall not be construed to justify acts of lieentiousness 
injurious to morals or dangerous to the peace and safety of the State. or to 
exclude the Holy Bible from use in any public school of this State ... • 

.. Indiana.-The Bibl. shall not be' excluded from the public schools of 
the State." 

.. IO'loa.-The Bible shall not be excluded from any school or institution 
of this State. nor .hall any pupil be required to resd it contrary to the 
wu.hes of his parent or guardian." 

.. NQ'lth Dakota.-The Bible shall not b. deemed a sectarian book. It 
.h"ll not be excluded from any public school, etc." 

.. South Dalrota.-No sectarian doctrin. shall be taught or inculcated in 
any of the schools of the corporation; but the Bible. without any 
Rectarian comment, may be read therein!' ~ 

• 
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APPENDIX C. 

fuRV ARD UNIVERSITY.-OPPORTUNITIES PROVIDED FOR RELIGIOUS 

WORSHIP, INSTRUCTION, AND FELLOWSHIP" 
_____ "_ L _ ___ . 

1. THE UNIVERSITY CHAPEL. 

Francis Greenwood Peabody, D.D., Plum1M1' P,.,,/_ Q/ Chri.ewn 
Moral •. 

William .Jewett Tucker, D.D., LL.D. } 
Charles Cuthbert Hal~ D.D. p eacM to the U:' '/ jo 
Endicott Peabody, LL.M., S.T.B. ~ tt 18!J~'''!:~ y or 
Paul ~vere Frothingham, AM., S.T.B. Ie year - • 
Robert Macdonald, AM., S.T.B. 

There have also served on this Board of Preachers since its fonndatiOD in 
1886:-

Edward Everett Hale, D.D. 
Alexander McKenzie, D.D. 
Theodore lJ. William., B.D. 
George A Gordon, D.D. 
Philli,MI Brooks, D.D. 
William Lawrence, D.D. 
Brooke Herford, D.D. 
Henry Van Dyke, D.D. 
Lyman Abbott, D.D. 
Chari .. C. Everett, D.O. 
Washington Wadden, D.O. 
Leighton Park., D.lJ. 

J. Thtlin Carpenter, AM. 
E. Winchester Donald, D.D. 
Samnel McC. Crothe ....... n.D. 
Simon .J. McPbe...an, v.n. 
John Heyl Vineent, n.D. 
Samnel D. llcConnell, D.n. 
Philip 8. Moxom, D.n. 
William Wallace Fenn, 8.T.B. 
George HarriA, n.D. 
Geor$e Hod,."., D.D. 
Wilham neWitt Hyde, D.n. 
William H. P. }'annce, D.D. 

On llay 10, 1886, a vote was passed by the Preoident and Fellows U that 
five preachers to the University be annually ay'pointed I,y tbe President 
and F "\low., with the roncnrrence of the Board of Ove........., wbo 
in eonjnnction with the Plommer Prof....,.. of Christian l("",I., "hali 
arrange and condnct the religioWl .. rviooo of the l" niverKity." The Board 

. of Overseers concurred in this vote on May HI, 1886, and in H!911 it 11''' 
incorpOrated in tbe Statutes of the University. On June 14, 1886, on tbe 
DnBRlDlOW! recommendation of tbe Preach"", and the Plummer Prof.....,.., 
the President and Fellows voted: "That the Statute No. Ir" conooming 
religiOW! exercil!eo, be amended by striking out the .iaUBe • at .·hich the 
attendance of the students is required' "; and on June 16 tbe Board of 
OveJSeer8 concurred in this vote. Attendance at the reli.nollH sen-K'eIJ of 
the L'uiversity was thno, by the advice of thooe who couduct th...., "enrweo, 
made whollr voluntary. 

Dnder thIB volnntary oyotem religion;" now regarded in tbe University, 
not as a part of College discipline and eompul.oioo. but 88 a privilege aDd 
Opportnnlty. The PreacherK to the L' niv_ty "'Cot variOW! f-1Jristian 
communions and varioua parts of the eonntry. member 01 the otalf 
eondncto daily morning prayer for a term of three weeb in tbe first half· 
year, and a oeeond term Of three weeb in tbe oecond half-year, and each 
preachoa on four Snnday eveninga. The Preacher conducting morning 
prayers is in attendance for some houro every morning, during h .. term of 
duty, at the Proa.,her'. Room, for tbe e_ PIlrJ'O'M' of meetinc ouch 
studeuts 88 desire to _It hiw. ThWl, for .IX weeb 01 tbe r- .... h 
Preacher is a CoUege Pastor. and ""'" at the di.opoiraJ of students more of 

• Pampblet iooaed br H.......t UDi""";.,., .laIr, 11100. 
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his time than most ministers find possible to give to such service in their 
own parishes. These persona.! intimacies of the Preacher'. Room are 
regarded by the Preachers as among the most important part of their 
service. On Thursday afternoons, from November till May, Vesper 
Services are held in the University Chapel, with a brief add ..... from one 
of the Preachers, and with music by the College Choir, a full male chorus 
of 25 sopranos and alto&, and 16 tenors and basses. The Uni, ersity service 
on SWlday is held in the evening, with the intention of encouraging 
students to a.ssociate themselves in tne morning with the life of a Pa.rh;h 
church. Seats are provided for students .. t the expense of the College in 
the neighbouring chnrches of Cambridge as folIo". :-

First Church (Unitsrisn). 
Christ (",'hurch (Protestant Episcopal). 
First Church (Congregational). 
Old Cambridge Baptist Chw-cb. 
Epworth Methodist Episcopal Church. 
St. Paul's Church (Catholic). 

On one-third of the Sunday eveninl!" of the year the University service 
iK conducted by other preaeheI'8 of VanQU8 communions through invita.tion 
of the Board of Preacher.. The following preachers thus conducted 
.. rvices during the year 1800-1900:-

Rev. Pres. W. H. P. Faunce, D.D;~ of Providence, R.I. 
Rev. Charles H. Eaton, D.D~. of New York, N.Y. 
Rev. Edward Everett Hale, v.D., of Boston. 
Rev. Frederick Palmer, of Andover, Ma ..... 
Rev. Charles William Stubbs, D.D., of Ely, :England. 
Rev. E. Winchester Donald,)) .. p., of BOIiton. 
Rev. Washington Gladden, v.1!:J of Columbns, O. 
Rabbi Dr. Emil G. Hirsch, of lJnicago, TIL 
!lev. ~l. D. Babcock. D.D., of New York, N.Y. 
Bishop John Heyl Vincent, D.D., of Topeka, Kans. 
Rev. W. I. Rainsferd, D.n., of New York, N.Y. 
Rev. Charles Hargrov",-M.A., of Leeds, England. 
Rev. Newman Smyth, D.D., of New Haven, Conn. 

The report of the President of the University for the year 1895-96 sums 
up the result of ten years of voluntary Chapel as follows :-

u It is now ten years since the introduction of the present method of 
promoting the religious interests of the University and conducting its 
ChaI",1 services. The system adopted ill 1886 had two priuci)loJ features: 
first, the employment every year of five rninisters1 who in cODJunction with 
the Plmnmer Profe&'.'" conduct morning prayers [rom Mondaf to Saturday 
inclusive, an evening service on every Sunday in tenn tlDle, and an 
afternoon service on Thursdays from November till April' and secondly, 
the offer of the services of one of these six ministers every day in the week 
to all students of the University for consultation on the ethical or religious 
topic which is interesting them. Both these branch .. of the ministers' 
work have sncceeded in a high degree. The services on Sunday eveninga 
and Thursday afternoons are largely attended i and morning prayers .. t 
quarter before nine o'clock are attended in " sat.sfactory way, oJthough by 
varying numbers and never by a large proportion of the total body of 
students in Cambridge. An attendance of two hundred at morning 
l,rayers is cousidered good; and in very hod weather, especially on Monday 
mornil'lgS, the attendance occasionally descends to sixty or seventy persons. 
All the services now held in Appleton Chapel are strictly devotlOnaJ in 
method and in spirit. Noone attends any of them except from the con
viction tl ... t it is good for him to be there. It is perfectly understood 
among both .'aculty and students that no record is kept of attendance at 
the Chal'e~ and that no gain of any sort can result from att.,ndance .·:cept 
the satisfaction of .. religious need. The eongregation is a shifting one ~m 
morning to morning, and from week to week, -although, of course, lOme 
students and some officers go to Chapel habitually. In ten years th.. has 
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been no sign of diminishing interest in the Chapel exerci .... but, on the 
contrary, there has been manifested a growing inte...,.t. 

"In """king the reaSJns for the snccess of this purely oI,tional method 
m a community of young men at a time of life whlCh, on the whole, i. not 
in camm'on estima.tion religiously inclined, the first CQ.U8e which comeR to 
mind is tlie quality of the preachel'8 themselves who in Au"""""ive year. 
have had charge of the work. The. ... ministers have been, and need to be, 
more than usually capable 88 preache.... They need to be simpl., direct, 
and manly, but also full of religious enthusiasm and of intellectual resourc",. 
The variety of preachers is one of the· advantages of the method. The 
preachers have come from various denominatioll8 Jl.nd iocaJitieH ; and they 
have been men of varied professional training and experience. A rule 
observed at all Chapel exercises, and thought to be one cause of their 
success, i. the complete exclusion from the Chapel of all matte ... irrel.vant 
to the occasion, like University notices, or the introduction of distingni.hci 
vi~itors. Again a "Ime limit is strictly observed at all serviceK. Morning 
prayers occupy fourteen minutes in all, and the vesper service from thirty
five to forty minutes; and the congregation can count on the observance of 
these limits. The conAnltation hon1'8 of the preach .... 8u""",,"ively on duty 
serve to interest them in many young men and many young men in the 
preachers; and on the part of the students thi. inter""t is manifested hy 
going to Chapel exercises and carrying th.ir friend. thither." 

Parent. and advisers of young men coming to the linive .... ity are urfled 
to conn .. 1 them to take part in it. religious life. U ndcr the voluntary 
system now accepted in Harv:ml U' niverMity, the further development of 
such interests must proceed chiefly from the influence of the KtudentH' 
hom .. ; and aU who are in sympathy with such an umlertaking are 
requested to co-operate with the Preache ... to the University. • 

The Board of Preachers will be glad to have their attention called to any 
cases of special need where they may be useful, or to any better meth",U! 
of serTing the moral and religioUi interests of the UnIVersity. Oeneral 
correspondence should be addressed to the Plummer Profe.saor, though any 
Preacher will gladly consider such qnestiono as may be more appropriately 
addressed to him. 

Pasto", of churches and teachers of schools are especially requeHted to 
make kllOwo to the IIoBrd of Preache ... their young friends or ,00[nIH who 
may need help, or who are likely to be of help in the work with which the 
Preachers are charged. 

2. PHILLIPS BROOKS HOUSE-

The House erected as a Memorial of Philli, .. Brooks was dedicated on 
January :l3,}900, and provides an important reinforcement of the religiOWl 
life of the university_ Phillips Brooks Howoe W88 originally d .. igued to 
extend and nnite many scattered nndertakingB of religion and philanthropy 
in the University. It was to re~t, as the first a""eal for snch a 
bniIclina- stated, "one more step 10 the comprehen.ive plan of religioWl 
work of which the establishment of the Board of Preach ..... "'811 the first 
ole.,." No memorial, hawever, of the genero1l&-minded Phillire Jlroob 
ronId be designed to separall! religion from daily life. I'hillipl Broon 
House is a centre for the I!OCiaI and charitable activities of the 1: niveroity 
88 well 88 for religious meetings, a kind of ParlHh How .. ""nnected with 
the administration of the College Cba\,"L The tablet which is to stand 
in its vestibule will ...:urately d""";be .'" pnrpooe ;-

TII18 HOU8B IS DEDICA. TED TO 

PIETY, CIlA.BITY, PBlLA....1(THBQPT, 

nr GIl&.TBPVL JDKOBY or 
PHILLIPS BROOKS-

The oecond and a part of the third floor of the Howoe are expreMly 
ananged for the work of the various Beligiona Socielieo. On lbe third 600r 
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is a large meeting room, named in memory of the beloved Professor Andrew 
P. PeabOdy, Peabody Hall; a part of the first floor is assigned to the charities 
directed by students i a study is provided for students who desire a quieter 
resort than the crowned readinll-rooms of the Library; and the" Brooks 
Parlor' is arranged aa a digwfied place for recel'tiona .. nd meetings. 
Phillips Brooks House recognises the inevita.ble differences of religious 
affiliation, and makes room for all such associations under ODe roof, and in 
close relation with the pra.ctical generosity and social fellowship of the 
University. It is intended, from time to time, to unite these religious 
forces in general meetings, representing the whole religious life of ·the 
University, and conducted by a iepresenta.tive Student Committee. The 
first of these meetings Was held 1D Peabody Hall in March 1900, and 
addressed by the Rev. W. I. Rainsford, D.D., of New York. The uses to 
which Phillips Brooks House haa already been put may be indicated by the 
following ta.ble, compiled for the first month of its general occupation :-

APPROXIMATE USE OF PHILLIPS BROOKS HOUSE DURING 1tI.uICH, 1900. 

I In I Ave.... I Total Heel. p. Attendance. At~ndance. 

Brooks Parlor, open da.ily •• 15 days 
'n " Study, open daily : .. . . .' 

Y. M. C. A.: Hea.dwg Room, open dally .. 27 II 

Y. M. C. A. : Bible C1.... • • . 
Y. M. C. A..: Devotional Service ~ ~ . 
St. Paul'e Society: Evening Prayers - -
St. Paul's Society: Devotional Service· -
Catholic Club· . . - . - -
ltelibriooR U nioD - - - - - -
Student Volunteer Committee: office-hoUl'S . 
Ha"ard Engineering Society .. .. .. 
Ladies' Faculty Teas .. .. .. .. .. 
Ca.Dadian Club .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Noble Lectureo • - • • . • 
Co.rnera Club.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Exeter Club - . .• ., 
Semitic Conference.. .. .. .. .. .. 
Memorial Society.. .. .. .. .. .. 
AdminiBtrative Committee.. .. .. .. 
Conference on Boys' Clubs • • . . 

Total meetings 

9 
4 

12 
4 
2 
2 
a 
1 
5 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

56 

Da.ily nse of House· ., 'n days. 

3. THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 

31 
15 
60 

14 
30 

9 
2"2 
51 
18 

80 
105 
69 

267 
18 
25 
70 
20 
5 

28 

45 

1"15 

466 
405 

1,360 

131 
122 
108 
88 

103 
37 

80 
525 
69 

1,070 
18 
25 
70 
20 
10 
57 

2,513 

4,733 

Four Religious Rocietiea are in active operatiow:t in the UD~ve~ity and 
invite to their fellowship young men of wldely different convlctIOns. In 
one or another of the organisations any student of. the .University wi~h 
religiouB interes~ ~~ould find Byml"'thy and compamonslllp. The speCial 
methods and actlVltles of these SOCleties are as follows :-

THB YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN AsSOCIATION. 

(AoaIftT or CHB[ftJD' BBftHBD. PoUNDED 1801.) 

The purpose of this Associat.ion is to unite ~uch st)ld.cnts of the l!niversi!y 
&II are connected with evangehcal Churches In Chnstian fellowship and 1D 
active Chri.tian work. It attempts to cultivate both character and 
service,-a Christian sta.ndard of personal life and a practical .. ,,;ce of 
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the modern world. The AliKOciation occl~pieK convenient rOOJII" in 1'hillipH 
Brooks House, excellently equipped by the kindness of friends with bonk. 
and periodicals. The Reading Room of the A."""iation is known M the 
Shepard Room, in memory of Ilalph Hamilton ShelJRrd of the VIa.. of 
1893, who at his death in 1894 beClueathed 8",000, for" (,1Iri.tian work at 
Harvard." A tahlet in the vestibule of Phillips Brooks House i. to bear 
the name pf this young J(l'a(\uate and to dOMCribe him as .. studioDH, modest, 
devout." The family o(Ralph Shepard propose to Rupply the room. of the 
Association with worth), furnishings &8 a further memorial, and have added 
to the general fund whIch bears hiB name the RUm of 810,000. 

The various departments of the work of the A88OCiation are M follows :
Devotional meetings are held every Wedneoday evening at 6.4;" f<lr 

three-'luarters of an hour. All of th .. e meetings are ollOn to all membe .. 
of the University, who are cordially invited to attend. In the Hihle Hludy 
Department four cours .. have been offered during the year 1899-1000:-

I. Studi .. in the Life of Christ. Dr. A. C. Garrett (Instructor). 
II. Studies in the Acts and Epistles. W. M. Crane, 1110"2. 

III. Studies in the Old Testament Character.. Geo. L. Paine, '96 at 
present in Cambridge Theological School~ 

IV. The Gospel by John. Geo. S. Budd, 1 Gr. 

Over fifty men have enrolled in these eoUI'l!(lll. 
The City MiMion Department sends & dozen or more Olen every Hunday 

afternoon to teach in the Beacon Hill Chinese Hunday SchcXJI. ~fmn"eJ'lj 
of the A880Cialion conduet religious meetings each Tueoday evening 
throughout the year at the Booton IndW!trial Home. About twenty men are 
engaged in connection with the T-wharf Heading Room which the A""""i .... 
tion conduct8 for the fishennen of Boston. licmbero of tbe AlOtOCiation 
serve in the Boston Settlements, in the Booton and Cambridge cburch"", 
and in boyo' club. and miaoion.. In the year 19OO-<JI, in addition to its 
present work the A880Ciation will conduet a Bo'1"' ('1ub in EMt Cambridge 
and do friendly viBitin15 under the direction 0 tbe Cambrirlge A->eiated 
(,'bariti.... The A880Cmtion contributes to the SUPIJOrt of a Harvard 
graduate, a miMionary in India. 

At tbe be!l'nnin,g of the College year the AR8OCiation endeavOlll'll to lJe of 
.. nice to lDcommg stndents. For this "1llJ""'" handbooks containing 
detailed infonnation about the religious lIOciet."", and the athletic, literary 
and social interests of the student body, are sent during the aummer to 
members of the incoming Freshman class. 

The rooms of tbe . .A.oociatiQn iu Philli"" Brooks Hon .. are tbe head
quarters of an inronnation bureau and reception committee, which aMitJt8 
many new'1!tndento in finding lodgings and employment and aids them in 
the .. Iection of their cou....... On the fim }'ndsy of the year a reception 
is offered to new students. 

The A880Ciation employs a General Secretary who has .upervision of 
Ita work. 

THE ST. PAUL's So<.UTY. 

(J"OUJIDD 186L) 

The St. Paul'. Society WM founded in 1M1 by nndergralluates connected 
with tbe Protestant El'iscol"'l church, witb the ohj_ of inte .... ling all 
who in any way have any allinity with that churcb and who feel the Deed 
of ........,jation under that influence. 

The objects of the Society are thus stated in the Constitntion :-"To 
bring the Epiocnpalstndents of the L nivenrity into """usintance with each 
other; to afford them opportunili ... of uniting in wonJbip _bly to the 
spirit and forms of tbeir cburch, of giving """h other coUDI!C1 and ... "port 
in the perfonnance of (,'hristian duties, and of undertaking miMionary work, 
and maintaining • Library to give them ronvenient __ to ",Iigio"" 
literature. Any member of the L ni.emty ... bo b&R been baptized and wbo 
attends the Protestant Kpiscopal Church .baIl be eligible for membenhip." 
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The Society now occupies attractive room. in Philli"" Brook. House 
which through the aid of !l'raduates have been fitted up in .. way consistent 
with the' purpose for which the Society was founded. The Society holds 
weekly devotIOnal meetings on Wednesday at 7 p.m. With the exception 
of the monthly business meetings a clergyman or jfominent layman is 
present and speaks. In Lent the Right Reveren Leighton Coleman, 
Bishop of Delaware, preached a sermon in Christ Church under the 
auspices of the St. Paul's Society. Evening prayer has been read daily in 
Advent and Lent by one of the members of the Society and in Hor Week 
morning service was conducted by the Rev. Wm. B. King Rector 0 Christ 
Church, Cambridge, in the Society's rooms. Besides till, religious work 
the members of the Society_have charge of the Boys' Club at the Church 
of the A.cension uuder the direction of Rev. Edward L. Atkinson. On one 
evening in the week they entertain over one hundred boys. lIIany of the 
men teach in Sunday School. in the neighbourhood, and others have under
taken charity work in connection with the Student Volunteer Committee. 
There is alMo a Harvard Cha),ter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew com
posed of St. Patti'. Society members. 

The Society endeavors to make all Churchmen of file University feel 
that they are welcome. The Society is also anXious to receive the names of 
Churchmen enterin_g the U nivefHity. Such naIDes should be sent to the 
Secretary, Phillips Brook. House, and will receive cordial attention. 

HARVARD UELIGIOU8 UNION. • 
'flle pWllOse of tbil) Society is U to wlite men of various view::; and faiths 

in a 1Ilutual interchange of religiou~ thought and a common search for 
truth; to develop and impre .. the idea of the value of the religious element 
in character and action, and thus to incl'ea.Me in its mCDlbel'~ that ethical 
enthusiasm and pw·pose which i. the result alike of intellectual breadth 
amlmol"'.a.l earnestness." 

The Union meets every other Monday evening at 7.30, ill it::! rooms in 
Phillips Brooks House. These room., througlt the kindness of friends, have 
been attractively arranged, and offer Onpol'tunities f.il· l'eadinJ! and writing 
a.~ well as for general meetings. All members of the Ulliven.ity al'e 
welcomed. The or~nisatioll em braces men of many differing communioDl:', 
and encourages plam and straightforward discussion. 

Among the speaker. who have given addre .... during the year 1899-1000 
are the following :-

Professor Peabody and President Tucker, "Moral Leadership." 
Rev. Paul Revere Fl'othinghamr "Martineau." 
Col. T. W. HJggi~son, U llemimscences of the Transcendentalists. 
Professor C. E. Norton "Heligion and the Creed .. » 
Hev. S. M. Crother., "lteligiou. Teaching of Wordsworth'. Poetry." 
Rev. lwbert MacDonald, " Training of the Mom! Leader." 

THE CATHOLIC CLUB. 

In the winter of 1892-93 a Committee of Catholic Students from tlte 
various departments of the Univerlfity met and unanimously agreed that 
some 80rt of union among the Uatholics of Ha"a.rd was desirable. 
Accordingly in May, 1893, the Harvard Catholic Club was organised. 'The 
membership is open to all Catholics in Harvard University. The purpose 
of the Vatholic Vlub is twofold: ~'irst, to promote the religious interests 
of the Catholic students of ~arvardJ.to .... i.t in every way possible Catholic 
young men who propose commg to .tta.rvard, and to receive them upon their 
admission. Secondly, to (!uicken the spirit of Christianity among the 
students. 

The Vlub occnpies .. large and well-equipped room in Phillips Brooks 
House, maiutaiu. there a small library .of Catholic books and periodicals, 
and holds both pnvate conferences directed by some representat;'e of 
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Catholic opinion, and public meetings in the intereot of the whole Uni
versity, addJ'e8l!ed by di8tingui8hed clergymen and laymen. Among the 
public meetings held during the year 1899-1000 were the following :-

A lecture on U Dry rot in Literature," an explanation of the influence on 
modem literature of three philosophical erro..., &gnosticism. n"turali.1Il 
and (leI!8i!nism, by Rev..J. T. Smith, of New York. ·A lecture on Vhristian 
Economics by Rev. }'rancis Ryan, of Toronto. 

MEETING OF FBIEND8. 

A meeting of the Society of Friend8 is held every Wedneoday evening at 
8 o'clock in .. private house, 102, Avon Hill Street. StudentH who are 
members of the Society or are intere8ted in it are invited to attend. 

4. AUXILIARY ORGANISATIONS. 

CollllITTJ!lI ON THE RECEPTION OF STUDENTS. 

This Committee, apr.:inted by the Faculty of ArtH and Scien.,.., aid. 
new student. in the 8e ""tion of rooms and the choice of places where they 
may ohtain table board, ... well ... in all other matters connected with the 
first steps of their life in Vambridge. The members of this Vommittee will 
be glad to meet new comers on the days of entrance examinatiOJlJl both in 
June and in September, at their office in Sever Hall, or at ")(lm No. I, 
Wadsworth HODHe. The Committee also arrange. a general meeting Of 
welcome on the first Monday of the teno, at which new .tndentH are 
greeted hy the President of tbe University and by other jJef80DS repreoenting 
botb College and civil life. During tbe winter montb .. onder the direction 
of tbis Committee, a series of .. Faculty Teas" is given by Iadi ... connected 
with the Faculty m Phillips Brooks HODHe, at whicb officer. and .tndentH 
are informally received and made known to """h other. It is ProlJOKed by 
the Committee, during the year 19O(H)1, to offer a coo"", of loc'IUreo 
describing the KOciaI, physical and historical environment of the l'niversity. 
A large auxiliary committee of studentH "";'1It in many of th ... 
undertakings and endeavours to give cordiality and natoraln ... to College 
life. 

THE STUDENT VOLUlfTBJ!ll ColllllTTEE. 

During tbe year 1894-96 tbe charitable work undertake ... by .tndents of 
the University was thoroughly ~nized. This ondertaking w ... begun by 
a movement of tbe united re!igIo"" societi.... On October 19, 11194 a 
meeting w ... beld in Sanders Theatre, at whicb President Eliot presided, 
and the Presidents of tbe Catbolic Glub, tbe St. Paul'. Hoclety, the 
G'nristian A8IIo.:iation, tbe Oxford Club, and the Religioua Union, all 
pled~ tbe 8DI'por\ of their societies to the ..... enter).n.e. Vathol;'" 
and Protestants, 'Unitarian. and Evanplical. stood on a eotnmon platform 
in a common bumane l'IIterpri... It W&8 a ,......tical religioua ooion 
among College men, wbich, ... President Eliot IBid in h .. "I'"'!ing ",oro., 
"i. probably witbout parallel in tbe m.tory of edncation. The nnder
taking is in the bandll of a student committee, tAlgetber witb an Advisory 
Board of profeseo.... 1!1'IUi0&t.e0!, and otber pe"""'" Imnninent in charit)' 
work. Mr. Gharl ... VI: Birtwell, Secretary of tbe BOoton Cbildren'. Aid 
I'lociety, was at tbe beginning cbooen Director, and ba. ever ainee ..... ed in 
that capacity. Doring tbe 1""': 1800-1000 llr. Birt ... ell was prevented loy 
ill ...... from .. rvire, and b .. place ...... taken by )Ir. Robert A. WoodlI. 
Head of tbe South End Howe in Boston,,..ho ba. directed the a1I'aira of 
the Committee with generoeityand wisdom. 

By vote of the TI'tIJ!teea of the beqoest of lIiso Belinda L R,ndall of 
Bootoo. in 111118, tJ5,000 wugiven to the President and }'elloWK of Harvard 
CoII~ " for the encooragement and mainlenan"" among the otndenbl of 
the U niversit» of practiaiJ education and training in philanthropic .....-.ice ; 
.10,000 of th .. 811m to be aJ'J.lied to tbe eoIlI<trucIion of the I'billi, .. Brook
House, to ........., in that building suitable accommodations lor the charitable 
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work of the organization known 88 the Student Volunteer Committee, so 
long 88 said organization shall retain the approval of the President and 
~'ellow., or in case this work should be given up. for kindred work at the 
discretion of said President and Fellows, snd 8r.

i
OOO to be held and invested 

hy said President and Fellows of Harvard Col ege as a permanent fund to 
be known as the .J ohn W. and Belinda L. Randall Fund, its income only 
to be applied to the maintenance or in the interest of said philanthropic 
activity on the part of the students of the Univer.it~, or in case this should 
be given up, to be applied by said President and Fellows to kindred pur· 
po .... " The Student Volunteer Committce is thus .... ured of a suitable 
equipment for its activities, a.nd of a ~rmanent character for its work. 

The Director holds office hours in Phillips Brooks Hou. ... on Tuesday and 
Friday mornings. Here he consults with men-both as individuals and as 
groups-taking into account the student's tastes, his intended business or 
profession, and the time at his disposal, and he advi.es from time to time 
those who are actually at work. Thus the office is a kind of clearing·house 
of philanthropy, receiving B.jlplications from young men, who wish to serve, 
and receiving on the other hand applications from charitable institutions, 
and then adjusting the work to the man and the man to the work. 
Students have served 8.8 volunteer 'visitol'S in poor families in connection 
with the Al!s<lCiated (,'harities of Boston and the Associated Charities of 
Cambridge. ~'or the Children'. Aid Society men have superinten!led " Home 
Libraries." Boys' Clubs in Boston and Cambridge have been carried on by 
students in connection with Emma011el House, the Epworth League Hous~ 
St. Stephen's House, and the North End Union. ~Ien have been supplied 
as teachers in various clubs and societies, and served in groups concerned 
with Christian missions. Volunteers have vi'iited hospitals. Twice a ~ear 
conferences are held of men actively engaged in charity work. In the Fall 
and Spring the Committee has regularly made collections oi discarded 
clothing from the studentH of the University. Excursions are conducted 
to institutions where !:Students have had an opportunity to observe methode 
of charity administration. At the beginning of the year a census as com
prehensive as possible, is taken in the Vollege of those students who desire 
to undertake some kind of volunteer charity work. The number of men 
actually working under the direction of the Conunittee cannot be precisely 
reckoned. It was estimated, however, in the College year 1897-98 that 
besides the large number of undergraduates who contribute to the support 
of the Committee, at least one student in every eight of those resident in 
Cambridge was actively engaged in some fOl'Dl of religious, educational or 
philanthiopic service. • 

THE PROSPECT UNION. 

The Prospect Union, a workingman'. college in CambridgeJ;>Ort, about 
one mile from the University, was organized in 1891. Its aim IS to bring 
into friendly and mutually helpful contact the workingmen of Cambridge.. 
port and vicinity, and the students and professors of Harvard University. 
The work of the Union consists chiefly in evening lectures and classes' 
the c1 .... es being taught by students from the U nivenity. The conrses of 
study cover a wide range of subjects, from the most elementary English 
'branches to } .... rench nnd German, History, Political Economy, the natural 
sciences, and Mathematics. The members of these classes are workingmen 
of many nationalities and occupstions, of all shades of religious belief"':" 
Jew and Clllistian, Catholic and Protestant-and of every variety of 
political and economic opinion. The lectures are given at the weekly 
meetings of the Union, often by membe", of the Univel'l!ity faculty. After 
a lecture there is always an opportunity, which is freely unproved by the 
workingmen, forquestiolls and general discussion. Instructors and students 
of the University serve as teachers of classes, as lecturers, as office", and 
committee men. 

The Union has a .two-fold usefulness. On the one hand any working
man living in or near Cambridge may, b:r improvin~ the opportunities the 
U nion offc~ acquire stt('h knowledge an mental discipline as the cireum~ 
stances of his lot have before made i!npossible to him. He may become a 
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happier and more a ... ful member of lIOCicty. With natural, friendly, ""If· 
respecting contact with young men from the Unive .... ity, workingmen I_ 
the prejudices which ignorance and isolation make inevitable to them. On 
the other hand, the student-teachers find that by the teaching they thelll' 
selve.. are taught. They /!"t almOHt more than they give. They come to 
realise the debt of obligatIOn the educated man owe. to th.- leHM favored 
than himself. The PrOllpect Union i. an educational. not a charitable 
institution. Each workmgman member pay. thr .. dollars a year/ or 
twenty·five cents a month. Bulletins describing its work are io"med by 
the Union from time to time. It occupies the old City Hall in Cambridlle· 
port, and in June, 189:;, acquired this excellent and ample building 8M Its 
own property. 

TaE SociAL UNION. 

The Social Union aims to do for Old Cambridge what the Prospect 
Union does for Cambridgeport. Its advantageo moreover are offered to 
working·women as well as men. The AMoci .. tion building, at 42 Brattl. 
Rtreet, is a centre of growing activity. The t; nion ownH an excellent 
library and reading room, and has organized boys' c1ul .. , women'. clu,,", 
dancing and dr ... making cl ....... an educational deJ .. rtment, and ,",ovid"" 
aocial entertainments in Brattle Hall. or the IiOO mem],e", of the Union 
some 200 are registered in the 1o:ducational De, .. rtment, the fifty c1.....,. 0( 
which are conducted by Harvard students. The cou ..... and the conditions 
of the work are in general similar to those at the Prospect Union. 

PUBLIC LECTURES AND ADDRESSES ON SUBJECTS 
TOUCHING RELIGION. 

During the year IfI99-1900 there have heen giv",. many puJ,lie lectur ... 
alld add ....... on snbjecl8 touching religion. Among these OIay be named 
the foliowing ;-

The Inge....all Lecture on the Immortality 0( llan, by Pro(.....". Royce 
The Dudleian Lecture on Pope Leo XIIL, by Prof""""r Toy. 
An add ..... before the Graduate (,1ul>, by Rev. S. ll. Croth ..... D. D. 
A University meeting in recognition 0( the dedication of Phillip! BJ"OOk,j 

Honse and in memory of Bu.hop Brooks; addreoloeo by P .... ident J-:liot. 
Bisbop Lawrence, Rev. C. C. Hall, D.D., Rev. C. A. Gordon, Rev. Endicott 
Peabody, Prof ...... r Peabody. 

A lecture in aid of the Proopect Cnion, on Liberty and E.luality, by llr 
W. D. Howells. 

An address before the Social Pqchology ('1ub, on the College Settlement 
in Booton, by Robert A. Wood&. 

A lecture on the Talmnd. by Dr. Emil G. Hi ..... b. 
The William Belden N ohle Lectures, being .i>; lectures on "Ethics in 

relation to the neigbboring8ciencea," by Prof....,.. Palmer. 
An address before the Harvard (''hfllltian Association on City lliosion 

Work; its needa and opportunities, by A. S. Pease. 
}'our lectures on the Teaching 0( J_ in its relation to 80ciaI Q_ion.., 

by Prof....,.. Peabody. 
Two meetinga in the in_to of Foreign llUooion .. by the Harvard 

Christian Association. 
A lecture in aid 0( the Radcliffe Scbolanobip Fund, on the .Battle with 

the Sloma, by Mr. Ja.oob A. Nu... 
A Yemorial Service to commemorate the 80l1li 0( Harvard who feU in the 

Civil War. 
A Coot_ of the Divinity School each WedneooIay; and a -.i"" 

.mh preadUng in the Divinity Chapel each }'ridayevening tbroaghont the y_. 
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COtrR!,;ES OF STUDY CONNECTED WITH RELIOfON. 

Among the many regular courses of instruction in the University which 
deal with subjects closely connected with religion may be mentioned the 
following. Courses of· a specialised or professional character are not men~ 
tioned. The various Announcements ,ssued by the Unive1"8ity give all 
details of days and hours. 

OLD TE.'TAMENT. 

(CoDlUlt the Programme at. the Semitic Department..] 

Babylonian-Assyrian History.-Cont;act of the Babylonians and Assyrians 
with the peoples of the Mediterranean coasts and islands.-Diffusion 
of the Babylonian-Assyrian culture through the medium of the 
Phrenicians. Professor Lyon. . 

History of Israel, political and socisl, till the desth of Herod the Great. 
Professor Lyon. 

History of pre-Christian Hebrew Literature. Profe.'ISO'· Toy. 
History of the Hebrew Relil.";on, with comparia.on of other Semitic 

religiou.. Professor Toy. 
History of the Bagdsd Califate.-Mohammedanism in Egypt and India.-· 

Mohammedan Law.-The Crussdes.-Lectures on the Literature.
The Koran. Professor Toy. 

NEW TESTAMENT. 

[CoD&Ult the ~me of the Dlrinlt18chool.l 

New Testament Times.--The political, social, moral, and religious condition 
of the world when Christ appeared. Professor Thayer. 

New Testament Introdllction.-Thtr origin, contents, and history of the 
New Testament writing&, together with the formation of the Canon. 
Professor Thayer. 

Outline lectures on theological encyclopredia and literature; the character
istics of the New Testament Greek ; the Septuagint ; textualcriticislJlo; 
study of the Gospel.. A .. t. Professor Ropes. 

The Teachiug of Jesns as contained in the Synoptic Gospels. Asst. 
Professor Ropes. 

The Synoptic Ga..pels, with special reference to the Synoptic Problem. 
Asst. Profe>!llor Ropes. 

The Gospel and Epistles of John. Professor Thayer. 
The Apostolic Age. Study of the Acts of the Apostles. As..t. Professor 

Rope. •. 
Outline lectures on the life of Paul; Study of the four Great Epistle •. 

Professor Thayer. 
The Minor Pauline Epistles. Asst. Professor Ropes. 
The Pastoral Epistle.. AB>t. Professor Ropes. 
The Epistles to the Hebrews. Professor Thayer. 
The Catholic Epistles. Asst. Professor Ropes. 
The Apocalyptic literature, with special study of the Revelation of John. 

fu.<t. Professor Ropes. 
Biblical Interpretation.-Its history, methods, p .. inciples, ond their appli

cation in the study of difficult and dehat.,d New Testament passages. 
Professor 'rhayer. 

Biblical Theology of the New Te..tament, centring upon the doctrines of sin 
and redemption. Professor Thayer. 

History of the English Bible, with detailed study of the Revi.""" Now 
T""tament. Professor Thayer. 

Modern Lives of Christ.. Profe. ... .or Thayer. 
Biblical Geography and Archreolo(n:. Professor Thayer. 
Selections fmm the Septuagint, w,th special reference to the use msde of 

the Old Testament in the New. Profes..ar Thayer. 
SelectioJU< from Greek and Latin writers of special intere.t to .Iudellts of 

the New Testament. Profe •• "r Thayer. 
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CHURClI HISTORY. 

The ChurCh of the First Six Centuries. Asst. Prof....,r Platner. 
The Medileval Church.-Fonnation of national church ... in the Oennanie 

states; establi.hment of tho medi",val papa<:y and it. development 
to be the control lin I\' forc, ill European aft'ai ... ; the Holy Roman 
Empire. Professor Emerton. 

The Era of the Reformation in Europe from the rise of Italian Human;"m 
to the close of the Council of Trent, 1350-156.1. Professor Emerton. 

History of <-'briotian thought, eon.idered in ito relation to the prevailillg 
philosophy of each l"'riod from the earliest time to the eighteenth 
century. Professor Emerton. 

Symbolics. As.t. Profc"""r Platner. 
History of the Church since the Reformation. ARMt. Prof"""". Platner. 
Selected topics from the Canon Law with reference al"" to the principles 

of Protestant Church Law. Professor Emerton. 

PaIWilOPBY. 

General Introduction to Philosophy: FirM Ivdf-yt4r: PoycholOf!)', Prof .. ""r 
Miinsterbe.g.-Seco"d Ivdj-YMr: Logic, Prof........ Royce.-Jevon., 
Lessons in Logic; .J ames, P.ycholOf!)' (briefer course). Prof"""" .. 
Miinsterberg and Royce, assisted by Dr. Rand. 

Outlin .. of the History of Philooophy. Ancient and Modern.-Weber, 
History of European Philosophy. Prof....,. Palmer, ..... ;..ted by Dr. 
RaneL 

Ethics--The Theory of MoraJa, coDJIidereO CODRtructively. Prof ........ 
Palmer. _ 

The Ethics of the Social Questiollll--The probleDl8 of Poor-relief, the 
Family, Temperance, and varinns pbaoeH of the Labour question, 
in the light of ethical theory. Prof""""" Peal>Ody, ..... iJ.ted by 
Dr. Rand. 

The Psychological Elements of Religious Faith. Prof....". Everett. 
Theism and the S""';al Contents of <-'briotian Faith. Professor Everett. 
A .. thetiCIL The Philosophy of Art, with a survey of Aeothetic Theoriel!-

Allot. ProfeRROr Santayana. 
Metaphysico.-The fundamental problems of Theoretical PhiJOI!OJ,hy.

Reslism and IdealisllL - Freedom, Teleology, and TheiHnL - JJeuoHen, 
Ontlinesof Metaphysics.-Bradley, Appearance and Reslity. Prof.....,.. 

The ~';.rative Study of Religion.~<;tndies in the Comparative HiAtnry 
of ReligioDll, particularly the Vedic J!t>ligi?"1 the Hindu PhilOl!OJ.hi .. , 
Buddhism, Mazdaism, and the Chinese ReligJOIlII- Profeooor Everett. 

The PhilOI!Ophy of Kant.-Kant'. Critique of Pure Re&IIOIL Professor 
Pa1mer. 

SEIIDIAKY Coli"" .... 

Metaphysical Seminary_~<;ubject for the year: The Prob\eDl8 of I.cgie
Studies of varions fundamental conceptiona of Philosophy and of 
Seience_ Prof""""r Royce. 

Ethical Seminary.-Snbject for the year: The Ethics of ldealimL The 
development of German Ethics in Kant, Fichte, and HegeL Professor 
Palmer. 

• SocioJogieal Seminary.-Snbject lor the Yeal: The <-'briotian Doctrine of 
the Social Order_ Prof....,. Peabody. _ 

Slndifs in Aristotle'. MetaphysiCIL Asot. Professor Santayana. 
SemiD8ll' in the Philosophy of Religion.-Subject for the year: Kant and 

the BitcbJiana Profeaeor Everett. 
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OTHER COURSES. 

[<!auolt. the Announcement 01 Ooursea of lnatructloo provIded by the FacuU, of ArtIimd Sciences , 

Vedic Samkrit.-Introduction to the lanlP"'lle and literature of the Veda.!. 
-Hymns of the Atharva-V eda. Proressor Lanman. 

PalL~ataka stories.-The Buddha·legend. Professor Lanman.-
PalL - The Sacred Books of Buddhism. - lUladings from the Maiihima 

NikAya and from Buddaghosa'. Way of Purity. Professor Lanman. 
The Talmud. Professor Toy. 
Plato (Republic).-Aristotle (Ethics, Boob I.-IV. and X.). Professor 

Goodwin. . ' 
The Life of the Ancient Athenians, described and ilIu..trated by the aid of 

the Literature and of the Monuments. Pt'Ofessor White. 
The Private Life of the Romalll'.-Study of ancient representations. Pro-

fessor Greenough. 
Roman Stoieism in the First Century. Asst. Professor C. P. Parker. 
Religion and Worship of the Greeks. Asst. Professor C. H. Moore. 
Religion and Worship of the Roman.. Asst. Professor C. H. Moore. 
English Literature.-The English Bible. Mr. Gardiner. 
Genoan Literature and Art in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries.

The Mystic Movement.-Meister Eckhart; Suso; Tauler.-First Climax 
of Religious Sculpture.-The Marienlegenden. Professor Francke. 

Genoan Literature and Art in the Fifteenth Century.-The Religious 
Drama and its relation to Religious Painting from the Van Eycks to 
Durer. Professor Francke. 
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APPENDIX D. 

PllE~IDENT' NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER. (COI,UMBIA UNIVER.~IT\·, 

NEW YORK CITY). Oll" RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION AND IT.i 

RELATlOlI" TO EDUCATION.* 

a) We may approach the analysis of our civiliMtion, or ."iritual 
environment, from many different rinu of view, Bnd perbaJlfI more than 
one c1 .... ification of the rMulto 0 tbat analy.i. may he helpfnl. The 
cl .... ification which I MUgge..t • • • is a fivefold one. It ""I'ara!ell 
civilisation into man's science, his literature, bis art, bis irurtitutional life, 
and his religious heliefs. Into one or another of theM, divUrions may he 
put each of the results of human aopiration and of human achievement. 
Education must include know lodge of each of the five elemento named, as 
weU as in&ight into them aU and sympathy with them all. To omit any 
one of them is to cripple education and to make ito r ... nlta at best but 
partiaL A man rna, lie highl,. iDRtructed and trained in .. ionce alone 
or in literature, or In art, or 10 human in8titutions-man's ethical and 
political relatioDRhips-<>r in religion, but MUch a man is not highly 
educated. He is not educated, .trictly speaking, at all, for one or more 
of the aspect.'i of civilisation are shut out from hiB View, or are 3I'l're--
hended imperfectl,. only and without true iDRight. • 

If this analysis 18 eorrect, and l think it ;., then religioUR training is a 
necessary factor in education and II1Mt be given the tilDe, the attentionf 

and the · .. rioOH, eontinued treatment which it deoerveo. That religiOUR 
training is not at the p .... nt time given & vlace by the ,.jde of the '~:l 
of science, literature, art, or of human inotitntiollJl, i. well .... :ogn. 
How has this eome about 1 How are the integrity and eomp1eten_ of 
education to be restored , 

The separstion of reli~oUR training from education 8M a whole is the 
outgrowth of ProteRtantl8m and of democracy. A people united in pro
ressing a religion which is ethnic or racial, or a nation giving adhesri(JD to 
a ~n~e creed or to one ecclesiastical organisation, alwaY8 unite religiOWl 
h'aimng with 'he other elements of edneation and meet no embarraMment 
or difliculty in "" doing. During the nndisvuted dominance of the Roman 
Catholic C'lmreh in Europe, education not only included religiOUR training 
as a matter of connoe, but it ..... alDKlflt .. holly confined to rel:r' 'on. 
traininlt- Theology .. lUI th~ main interest of the Middle AI!"", an< the 
theological interest e&URed religions training to permeate and MUbordinate 
whatever instruction was given in other .ubjecto. )/ URic ...... taught that 
the choreh services might be well rendered. Arithmetic and BRtron',mv 
w...., most useful in fixing the cboreh f .. tivals and the eaJenclar. With 
t~e advent of the Pro_I Reformation all tbis w,," cbanged. R.li,ocm 
w"'" still strenuousl, insisted npon ... a 8ubject of stuely, but the other 
R1lhjectA of instruction became incre&Kingly indcpf·ndent of it and were 
J!;1'aduaIly ftCOOI'ded a larger ohare of time and attention for Ihem""lv ... 
&lone. 

ProteRtontism,· however would not by itoelf },ave brousdtt al •• ut Ibe 
..,~nlari8&lion of the ocbool as it exists to-day in ."ran<e and i~ tbe l" IIiled 
RioteR. Democracy aad the conviction that the OIlr'port ond cont,ol of 
edntation by Ibe state is a duty in order that tbe state and ito citizen> may 
be ssi.,........cIed, have n.-....rily force.l Ibe -.Jlarioalion of Ihe oeboo!. 
r ndor the inDuen<e of the Proteootanl Reformation and tIu.t of the modern 

• E.tracted :-( .. ) from the Edaeatioaal R",iew (N ... York~ Der.. 1899, 
aDd (h) from the EdaeatiooaJ lle\iew (New York), J1UIe, 1901. 
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IIClentifie spirit, men broke away from aiherence to a Bingle creed or to a 
single ecclesia.!?ti~ or/ian;"ation an~ formed diverse sects, groups, parties, 
or churches, diffefll!g m many detall~ fr?m each other-the differences, I 
regret to add, belUg far more welghttly emphasu.ed than the more 
numerous and more important points of agreement. When the ·state
suppo1"t;ed ~h,,?1 "",!,,e in.to exjstence, this s~te of religious diversity found 
expres8lon m d~tisfact:t0n With the teaching, under state auspices, of any 
on~ fOfll! of rehgtous hehef. . ~e first s~p toward the removal of this dis
satISfaction was to reduce religtous teachmg to the lowest possible terms . 
and these were found in the rPMing of the Bible, the recitation of th~ 
~ d's Prayer, an~ the singing of a devotional hymn at the opening of the 
daily school exercise. But even this gave rise to complaint. Discossions 
arose as to whether .. single version of the Bible must he used in these 
readi.ngs, or whether a'!y v~rsi.on, chosen by t~e re,ader, might be read. 
A sttll more extreme View IUslSted that ~he Bible Itself was a sectarian 
book, and that the non-Christian portion of the community, no matter 
how small numerically, were subjected to violation of their Iiherties and 
their rights, when any portion of the public funds was used to present 
Christian doctrine to school children, even in this merely incidental way. 
The view that the state-supported schools must refrain absolutely from 
exerting any religious inJInence, however smull, is one which has found 
wide favour among the American people. It Ita, led to more or I ... 
BWWping provisions in State constitutions a.nd in statutes agaiost secta
rian IUstruction of any kind at public expense. A judicial decision on this 
Bubject of great interest and of far-reachit)g importance is that rendered in 
1890 by the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, in the """e of the State ex r,[. 
Weiss .. nd others V8. the District Board of School District No.6· of tile 
city of Edgerton.* In this case the essential question at bar was whether 
or not the reading of the Bible, in King James' version, in the public 
schools was sectarian inRtruction, and as such fell within the scope of the 
'constitutional .. nd statutory prohi,bitions of such instruction. In an 
el .. borate and careful opinion the court held that reading from the Bible in 
the schools, although unaccompanied by .. ny comment on the part of the 
teacher, is "instruction" ; that since the Bible contains numerous doctrinal 
paoaages, upon some of which the peculiar creed of almost every religious 
sect is based, .. nd sinee such passages may reasonably be understood to 
inculcate the doctrines predicated upon them, the reading of the Bible is 
also .. sectarian instruction" ; that, therefore, the use of the Bible &8 a 
text-book in the public schools and the stated reading thereof in such 
schools without restriction U haa a tendency to inculcate Aootarian ideas 
and falls within the prohibition of the constitution .. nd the. statutes of 
Wisconsin. . . 

In this decision there are some very mteresting observations on the 
general question of religious trainiug .. nd the place of the Bible in 
education. The court says, for example: "The pricel ... troths of the 
Bible are best taught to our youth in the church, the Sabb .. th and p..-ochial 
schools, the soeial religious meetings, and above all, in the home eirele. 
There those truths may be explained and enforced, the spiritusl welfare 
of the child gu&rded and protected, and his spiritual nature directed and 
cultivated, in accorda.nce with the dictates of the parental conscience." 
Judge Orton, in a supplementary opinion, adds: "[The schoolsl are called 
by those who wish to have not only religton, but their own religton, tangh 
therein' 0001 ... schools" They .. re Godl .... and the educational dellart
ment of the government is GodI .... in the same sense that the executive, 
legislative, and a4minis~"':tive de~rtm~n.ts are GodI.... ~o long &8 ou 
Constitution remams as It 18, no onss rehgton can be taught m our commo 

schools." f W' . h . hi d .. . f 'bl The Supreme Court 0 . J..~nslU as m t s ecJ.~10~ glven orc~ e, 
definite expression to the View held by the large maJonty of American 
citizens, and h ... e10thed th .. t view with the authoritr of law. It is in this 
.ense and for substantially the reasuns adduced In the decision which 
I have quoted, that the American public .. hoo! is secular and that it con 

• Wi.!COIUi .. Slipreme Cour lkJ>Orl8, 76: 177-221. 
6348. 2X 
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give and doee give attention to fonr of the five elementa of civilillation 
which I have named-scien'!"t literature, art and iDBtitutionai life-hut 
none to the fifth element-reli~on. .. .. .. 

My argument thus far has ... med to make it clear that religioUJI training 
is an integral part of education, that in this country the State 8.hool do ... 
not and cannot include religioUJI training in ito program, that it mORt 
therefore ·be provided by other agencies and on as high a plane of efficiency 
as is reached by instruction in other 8ubjecta, and that moral and ciVIC 
training i3 no possible substitute for religious teaching. The agenciell at 
hand for religious teaching are the family anU the church, anR\ in particular, 
the special school, the Sunday·school, maintained by the cDurch for the 
PU}·poses of religious training. 

The Sunday·school is in this way brought into a position of great 
responsibility and importance, for it is. in fact, a nCCe88&ry part of the 
whole educational machinery of our time. It must, therefore, be made 
fully conscious of the principl ... OD which its work resto and of the 
methods be8t suited to the attainmeut of its ends. 

The Sunday-school must, first of al~ understand fully the organization, 
aims, snd methods of the public schools; for it i. their ally. It mUJlt 
ake into coUJIideration the progress of the instruction there given in 

secular I>Ubjecta, and must correlate ito own religioUJI iDBtructiou with this. 
It m'l8t study the facts of child life and development, and it mUJlt base ito 
methods upon the actual needs and capacities of childhood. It mmt 
organize its work economically and scientifically, and it must demand of&ilH 
teachers special and continuo ... preparation for their work. It must rlize that it is first and above all an educational institution and not a 
proselytizing one, and that the inherent force of the truth which it teaches 

far greater than any attempted bending of that truth to special end •. 
It mc.- 'ease to be merely a part of the milllrionary work of the parish, and 
become a _ ·.1 factor in the educational work of the communit),. It 
must give more t,,,,,, to ito work, and the traditional division of time on 
Sunday will have to he gradually readjusted in order to make a serions 
Sunday-sehool .... ion possible. A Saturday .... ion may al"" he planned 
for. It must r~ize that ordiuarily no single parish or congregation can 
make proper proVISion for the religious training of all the young people 
under its care. The very largest parishes and congregation. may he .. ble to 
maintain a fully-ilquim>ed Sunday-scDool for children from five to eighteen, 
but the smaller parish ... aud congregations in towns and cities mUJlt learn 
to combine for their commou good. Ea.Jh parish or congregation may 
readily and oulfht always to maintain a Sunday....,hool of elemomtary /Cl'8de, 
but several adjoining parishes or congregations most combine in order to 
organize and I>Upport a proper course of religions instruction for children "f 
secoudary school age and heyond, ""y from thirteen to eighteen y....... In 
a whole city, unl .... it be New York or Chicago or Philadelphia, one, or at 
most two, training classes for Sunday-sehool teach ..... hould be sufficient. 
Furthermore, Sunday-school teachers, like all other teach..., .hould J,,, 
paid. Th"" should he ""Iected hecaUJ18 of competence and speciaJ tmiuing ; 
they should he led to look upon their work not 88 philanthropy, not even 
as milllrionary work, but 88 80mething which is larger than either hecauoe 
it includes both, namely, education. The several Christian bodiett, .. long 
as they remain distinct, will naturally maintain their own _mte Sunday 
school systems i. but within any given branch of the ("'hristian choreh, be 
it Protestant J>piooopal, Presbyterian, Methodist, or other, all of tbe 
principles just stated can he awlied. Sunday schoolo ... organized could 
he given the same systematic professional 8U~0Il that .. provided for 
the secuJar schoolo. EaAoh body of (.,'hristians in a given community could 
have its own Sunday-school board apd its own Sunday-school .upennten
dent and stall' of assistants. Between some Christian bodies "dual 
ClCH)peration in Sunday-sehool instruction oucl1t to he p-ible. For the 
proper organization and eondUd of this religiODR ill8tJ'DdiOll there most 
he a parirlh or eon~onaI appropriation, CIt better far, an endowment, 
fund, to hear the ~tinw.e cost of religions teaching and ito oystematic 
professional SUpervU;IOD. 

The Sunday...,hooI _ of atud,. must be looked Utei'. h ill at 
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present-I say it with all respect-too exclusively pious. Religion is much 
more important in civilization and in life th&n the Sunday-school now 
teaches. It i. more reaL It touches other interests at more points. The 
course of study of the future 'must reveal the.. facts and illustrate 
them. It must be carefully graded and adjusted to the capacity of the 
child. It must reach out beyond the Bible and the catechiHm. .It must 
make use of biography, of history, of geography, of literature and of art, 

, to give both breadtli and depth and vitality to the truths it teaches anel 
enforces. It mUllt p<>mprehend and reveal the fact that the spiritual life 
is not apart from the natural life and in anta!;onism to it, but that the 
spirit inter-penetrates all life and t/lat all life is of the. S!lirit. The 
problem, then, is not religion and education, but religion in education. 

This, it may be said; is a radical program, a counsel of perfection. 
Perhaps 110. If so, it will provide IIOmething to work toward. It will at 
le .... t brir,g religiol1l! teaching under the influence of those principles and 
methods which Mve of late years so vitalized all secular teachin~. It will 
give to it modern instruments, text-books, and illustrative material. 

Before dismissing these suggestions as impracticable, because in Jl8rl 
unfamiliar, it is well to face the alternative. It is that religious knowledge, 
and with religious knowledge a good deal else which is worth saving, will 
go out of the life of the next geueration. What app.ars important enough 
to the elder generation to he systematically organized, conscientiously 
studied, and paid for in a. terrestrial circulating medium, will deeply 
impress itself upon the younger. What is put off with a hurried and 
unsystematic hour on Sunday will not long seem very much worth while. 

Already the effects of the present policy are being'seen. To the average 
college student the first book of Milton's Paradile Lo.t is an enigma.; The 
~pithets. the allusions, even many of the yroper na.mes, are unfamiliar. 
rrhis is due to ignorance of the Bible. It is necessary nowadays to know 
something about Christianity as well as to be a Uhristian. The study of 
history and of ~eogra"hy in connection with the spread and development 
of Christianity 18 faBcmating. 'rhe study of biography in connection with 
the people of Israel and Old Testament history generally, may be made to 
put plenty of life into much that is now dead facts to be memorized. For 
older pupils the study of church history, and of the part played by 
religious beliefs and religious differences in the bistory of European 
dynasties, politics, and literature will make it plain how moving a. force 
religion is and has been in the development of civilisation. Such pupils, 
too, are able to al!preciate the Bible as literature if 'it be put before 
them from that pomt of view. It is too often treated as a treasury of 
texts only. and not as living literature whieh stands, as literature, by the 
side of the' world's greatest achievements in poetry and in prose. . 

The heart is the ultimate aim of all religious appeal.. But the heart 18 
most ... ,i1y reached hy informing the intellect and by f .... hioning the will. 
Knowledge and conduct react on the feelings, and the feelings, the heart 
(80 to "peak), are educated and refined through them. This fact will never 
be lost sight of by anr coml!!'tent religiou.. teacher, and his purpose will 
never be to o.m8S8 in h18 puplls knowledge about reJigit)n alone, but to use 
such knowledge to direct, elevate, and refine the religious feelingo and to 
guide and form conduct into character. . 

It is along such lines as these ;,hat thc development of the Sunday school 
from a phaSe of pariHh mission wOl'k into an educational institution of co
ordinate rank with the secularized school, must take place. There are 
nllmerous local problems to be solved, no eloubt, and not a few practical 
difficulties to be ovorcome, but ii the ideal he once firmly grasped and the 
purpose to reach it he formed, the result cannot be doubtful. 

(b.) In the Fnited Stat.t's * * * *. puhlic education is unrestricted 
and nniverR8.l, and wholly secular. It c.an never be made ot.herwise. 
Here, therefore, the problem * * ,. ,. may be stated thus, Shan the 
.tate aid with ita funds schools other than the present public schools
school., that is, maintained primarily for the purpose of inclu~ a 
specilic type of religious teaching in the curriculum 1 A Ringle line givmg 
power to the boar<! of education to appropriate public money to private 

6348. II X 2 , 
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schools recently fonnd its way).. though plainly nncon8titutional, into the 
revised charter of New York ~ity, and such a stonn of proteot WIUI raised 
that it was taken out again in a hurry. There is little reMon to ,joulit that 
" .imilar propoasl in any other State would have a similar reception. But
and this is tlie point which is so often overlooked-the question of religious 
instruction in education remains unsolved. 

Sur is the situation helped by reduoing religion to a type of ethics, lUI ' 
some propose. Religion is not only (aith, but dogma; not onl)" conduct, 
but worship; and to identify it with ethics is not to simplify the matter 
any, but rather to complicate it by adding a new variety of religion which 
must be provided for. 

From our J!Oint of view, only two lines of action are at an lJ088ible: (I) 
to take the VIew held by many Roman Catholics and LutheraTlll, that the 
school itself must be religious, not secular, and that religion. 8Chool •• hould 
be state-aided; and (2) to take the view that edncstion tran8Cenrh the 
8Chool, and so while the school may remain secular, it. work mu.t be 
supplemented, if education is to be complete, by religi",,, in.truction to be 
given by other educational agencies, notably the family and the Church. 
The alternative is to destroy the completen .... of education by omitting 
religion altogether. 

Of the two possible lin .. of action named the latter io, in our view, the 
preferable one. It recognises the function and also the limitation. of the 
achoo!, and provides for the active intereat and co-operation of two other 
supremely important educational factors, the family and the Church. 
Education is, of course, a unitary prOCC88, but it is no I .... unity becaU88 
.. veral agencies C<H>perate in it. The fonner view runs counter to BOrne of 
the deepest-seated convictions of the American peopl., and al80 miatakes, 
it seems to u.s, the proper educational function of the .. hoo!. It i. for 
th ... reasons that we do not believe that this view can prevail or that it 
ought to prevail It must be said, however, that it l!8iM sympathy in 
some quarters from the fact th .. t Proteatant church.. are lUI .. role 
shockingly lacking in anyapprecistion of their educational re8poll.ibility, 
and also, apparently, in any capacity to rise to it. 
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Volume 1 of Special Reports (1896-7), contain a the 
following Papers:-

1. Public Elementa.r! Education in England and W ales, 1870~ 1895-
By M"",rs. M. E. SwIer and J. IV. Edw&rds. 

2. Engluh Students in Foreign '1'rainins Colleges. 
. By Miss L. Manley, Miss WilhaDll!, and Mr. H. L. Withers. 

3. RrllSh Work in an Elementary School (with illustrations). 
By Mr. !leth Coward. _ . 

4. The A. B. C. 01 Drawing: an in~niry into the principles underlying ele· 
mentary instruction in Dlawmg (with illus&mtions). 

By Mr. Ebeopzer Cooke. 
5. Domestic EroDomy Teaching in England. 

By Mrs. PilL.lw. 
6. Technic&l Education for Girls. 

By Miss A. J. Cooper. 
7. The Secondary Day School attached to the Battersea Polytechni., LondoD, 

an experiment in tbe co-education of bo,)"a and girls. 
By Mr. Sidney H. Wells. 

8. The History of the hish System of Elementary Education. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

9. The National SYl'tem of Education in Ireland. 
Ily the late Right Hon. C. T. Redin~toD, D.L. 

10. Recent Le~ .. lat.ion on ElemE'nta.ry Edu<.'8.tiOD in BeJgium. 
Ily Messrs. M. E. Sadler and R. L. Morant. 

ll. The Housewifery Schools aDd Classes of Belcium. 
Ily Miss K. S. Block and Mis. L. BraCkenbury. 

12. The French System of Higher Primary Schools. 
Ily Mr. R. L. Morant. 

13. The Realschulen in Bedin and their be&ring on Modern Secondary and 
Commercial Education. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 
14. The Obe,·ltealFchulen of Proooia, with special refereDce to the Oller·R.al

bcbule a.t Charlot tenuurg. 
Ily Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

15. The Pruuia.n Elementary School Code. 
Tranlolated by Mr • .a E. TwentY1Il&D. 

16. The Continua.tion Schools in Saxony. 
Ily Mr. K H. Dale. 

17. The SchUG1 Journey ill Germany. 
By lIliss C. T. Dodd. 

18. The Telicbing of the Mother Tongue in Germany. 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

19. Holiday Courses in France and GermlLDY for Instruction in Modem 
Langnagep, 

By 1',1 ....... F. S. Morvin and R. L. Morad. 
20. Recent Edu(·ationa.l Progress in Denmark (with m .. ps). 

By Mr. J. S. Thornton. 
21. Education in Egypt. 

Ily:\lr. P. A. Barnett. 
22. The Educa.tion of GirlR and Women in Spain. 

. By Sefior Don Fernando de Arteaga.. 
23. Tbe Nationa.l Bnl'ean of Educa.tion of the United States. 

By Mr. R. L. Morant. 
24. The H ;'tury of the Manitoba School System and the Issn .. of the lIoc .. 1 

Controversy. . 
Ily Mr. R. L. Morant. 

25. Arrangements for the Admis .. ion <If Women to the Chief UniYerliitiu in 
the British Empire and in "'ureign Countries. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler, with the help 01 1\11'. J. W. Loooadon. 
26. Appendix pivinl{ a liat. of the ohief offici&! papers bearing on "Educat.iou in 

Great Brita.lD and Ireland. 
Prop&red by Mr. M. E. Sadler. 
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• Volume 2 of Special Reports contains the following 

Papers:-
1. Th. W.lsh Intermediate Education Act, 1889: Its Origin and Working. 

Contributed by the Charity Commooon .... for England and WoJ ... 
2. Th. London Polytechnic Institut .. (with ill1l8tratione). 

·By Mr. Sidney Webb. 
3. . The London School of Economics and Political Science. 

By Mr. W. A. S. Hewin •. 
4. Th~ Curriculum' of a Girls' School 

By M .... Bryant, Mias B"",te11 and Mias Aitken. 
o. Physical Edacation at the Sheffield High School for Girls. 

By M .... Woodho ..... 
6. Gam .. and Athletice in Sceondary Schools fur Girls (with illnetrationo~ 

. By Mias P. Lawre"ce. 
7. The Organisation of Gam .. oat of School for tho chiMren attending Pablic 

. Elementary Schools. 
By Mr. George Sharpl ... 

8. Physical Education under the School Board for London (with ill •• trationo). 
By Mr. ThoD1&9 Cbeeterton. 

9. Physical Edacation for' Girls and Infants ander the London School Board 
(with illnotrationo). 

By the late M .... Ely Dal1ao. 
10. Physical Training in Birmingham Board Schools (with illnotrations). 

By Mr. Samuel Botl. 
11. Physical Trnining ander the Leeds School Iioard. 

By 1111'. R. E. Thom ... 
12. The School Gardens at tbe Boocombe British l!chool (with ill .. trationo). 

By Mr. T. G. Rooper. 
13. The Connection betw ... the Public Library and the Pnblic Elemeutary 

School. 
By Mr. John J. Ogle. 

!4. The Educational Museum of the Teachera' Goild. 
By 1I1r. John L. IIlyree. 

15. T~e Haalemere EducationoJ M1180llIIl (with plans). 
By Dr. Jonathan Hatchinson, F.R.S. 

16. School Plays in Latin and Greek. 
By Mr. J. fl. Baker·Penoyre. 

l7. Th. Study of Edncation. 
By Mr. J. J. Findlay. 

18. The Training of Secondary Teacliers IUld EdncationoJ Ideals. 
By Mr. F. J. H. Hendy. 

19. The Henri.til: Method of Te&ching. 
By Dr. Henry Armotrong, F. R. S. 

!!O. Slatiotico, &e, of Elementary Ed.caRon in Eng1aod IUld WaL.o, 
1833-1870. 

By M ........ M. E. Sadler aad J. W. Edwards. 
21. List of Pnblications on EducationoJ Subjects ... aed br the thief Loca 

EducationoJ Authoriti .. in Eug1aod and WoJee. 
Prepared by M ... M.. S. Bee.rd. 

22. Lea UniveJ"l!litee Fran~i,," 
By MonsiA:ur Louis LianI. 

23. The French Universities (a traaolatinn of No. 22). 
By 1I1r. J. W. Longsdon. 

24. The PositioD of Teachel'l! in the State Secondary Schools for Boye in 
Fraace. 

By Mr. F. B. Kirkman. . 
25, The French Leaving Certilicate-Cenifiool d'Btudeo Primairco. 

1Iy Sir J .. hua Fitch. 
26. The Teacbing of .\Iodern Lanl(1lagl!l> in Be\gium and Ho11aDd. 

By Mu. J. D. Mon1gOlllery. 
27. School Hygiene in Brnooef.. . 

By Mias J. D. Muntgomery. 
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Volume 3 of Special Reports contains the folloWing 
papers:-

I. The Natioll&! Orga.nis&tion of Education in Switzerl&nd. 
By Mr. R. L Morant. • 

2. Problema in Prussian Secondary Education for Boys, with .p;'ia.l 
reference to siwi.1&r questions in Engl&nd. • 

By Mr. M. E. S&dler. 

3. .. The Cw'liculs and Progr8lDlD" of Work for Higher Schools in Prussia.. 
Tr&nslated by Mr. W. G. Lipscomb. 

4. The Higher SchoolB of the Grand Duchy of Baden. 
By Mr. H. E. D. Hammond. 

6. StrBmllDgen an! dem Gebiet d .. Schul· und BildUDg8weaen8 in Deutech· 
land. . " 

Von Professo!, Dr. W. Rein in Jena. 

6. Tende .. ies in the EducationaJ Systems of Germany. (Translation of 
No.5.) , 

By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

7. The Teaching of Modem Languages in Frankfurt aiM and district. 
By Mr. Fabian W &reo 

H. The Teaching of Modem Languag .. in Germ&DY. 
By Miss Mary Brebner. 

9. The Teaching of Foreign Languages. 
By Prof .... r Dr. Emil H"usknecbt. 

I~. The Teacher of Modem Languages in Pro .. ia.n Secondary Schoo", for 
Boys. His education and profeeeiona.l training. 

By Mr. Fabian W ... e. 

11. Higher Commercia.! Education in Antwerp, Leipzig, Paris and Hr.vre. 
By Mr. M. E. S&dler. 

12. The p......nt Position of ManuaJ Instruction in Germany. 
By Dr. Otto W. Beyer. (T ....... lated by Mr. A. E. TwOlltym&n.) 

13. 'rhe Secondary t!ahoolB of Sweden. 
By Dr. Otto G&lI&nder. 

14. Element&ry Education in the Grand Duehy of Finl&nd. 
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Volwiie 4 of Special Reports contains ihe following 
papers:-

A. DOMINION OF CANADA-

. ' I. Ont&rio, The System of Education iD • 
• Prepared from official documents supplied by the Edll""tion 
'. Department of Ontario. 

2. Quebec, The System of EducatioD in the Province of. 
• Prepared from official documents by Mr. R. Balfonr. 

3. Nova Scotia, The System of Education iD. 
BJ:' Mr. A. H. MacKay, Superintendent of EdUc&tion, Nova 

Scutl&. 

4. New Brul18wick, The System of Education in. 
By Professor J. llrittn.in. Instroctor in the ProYmcial Normal 

School, Fredericton, New BIUDlJwick. 

6. Manitoba, The Systen. of EdncatioD in. 
Prepared from official documents by Mr. A. E. T .. entymaD. 

6. North-West Territories. The System of Education in the. 
Prepared from 016cial docume.ts by Mr. II. Balfoor. 

7. British Cnlumbia., TIle SYRtcm of Education in. 
Prepared from 016cial documeDts by Mr. R. Balloor. 

8. Prince Edward Island, The S,.stem of Education in. 
By Mr. D. J. )LwLeod, Chief Superintendent of Educotion, Prince 

Edward Island. 

9. Memorandnm on Agri"olto,al EducaLiun in Canada. 
By Dr. W. Sauodel"8, Director of Duminion Experimental Farm .. 

10. Note on the MacdODa}.1 Manual Training Fond for the devel. p.llen' of 
maoual and practical instruction in primary acbools in CanatLt.. 

Jly Mr. M. E. Sodler. 

C. ~gWYOUlfDLAND--

Xewfouodland, The System of Educa.tion in. 
L By tbe Ito •• Canon W. Pilot, D.D., D.C.L., Soperioteadeot 01 

Choreb of Eugland School. in Newfoundland. 
II. By tbe Rev. G. S. Milligan, M.A., LL.D., Soperintendent 01 

Methodist School. in Newfoundland. 

C. "'Eo ... flUJlf.8-

I. Jaumica. The Sy4em of &.lulALion in. 
I'IU't I. with Appeodiree. 

Jly the Hun. T. Capper, SuperiuleDdiag Inopeetor of Schoolo, 
Jamai<a. 

Put II. 
PreJl"l"'d from official docnmen'. bY Mr. M. E. So.Uer. 

J'riusb Guiana., The System of Edoeati .., in. 
By Jb. W. Blair, Ch.el rn.,-or 01 Schoo\o, Brit .. h Guiana. 

TbeTeaching of Ag.ienJture in E1ement.ory aud Higher School. in II ... 
W .... lodi... . 
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Volume I) of Special Reports contains the following: 
papers:-

A. AFI<ICA-

1. Cape Colony, The History and Present Slate of Edueation in. 
Part I., Sections 1-74. • 

By Mr. G. B. Muir, B.A., of the Depe.rtment of Public F4eation, 
Cape Town.. . 

Part r., Sections 76 to end, Part II. and Part III. 
Prepared from official document.. by Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

2. Natal, The System of Education in. 
By Mr. R. RU8&CII, Superintendent of Education, NataL. 

ll. COIlIIOI<\VEALTIl O. AUSTRALIA-

\. New South Wales, The System of Education in. 
Prepared from official documentAl supplied by tbe Departmellt of 

Public Instruction for New South Wales.. 

2. Victoria, The Sy.tem of EdUcn.tioD in. _ 
lly The Hon. A. J. Peaeook, late Minister of Public lnotruction, 

Victoria.. 

3. Queensland, Tbe System of Edueation in. 
By Mr. J. G. Anderson, M.A., Under Secretary for Puhlic 

Instnlction, Queensland. . 

4. TtLSDUJ.nio., The System of Eduoation in. 
Prepared from official document.. by Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

6. South Au ... tralia, The System of Educa.tion in. 
• By Mr. C. L. Whitham, Member of the &ard of Inspectors of 

BellOOIs, South Austmlia. 

O. \Vestem Australia, The,System of Education in. 
. .By Mr. Cyril Jo.ckson, Inspector Geneml of Schools, Western· 
Australia. 

C. NEW ZEAL.\ND-

New Zealand. The Sy",tem of Eduen.lion in. 
P,epn.red Ly Mr. M. E. Sa~l1erJ (rom official documents 8upplied 

Ly t.he Depart.Dlent of Etlucat.ion for New Zealand. 

D·9\"I.ON-

Ceylon, 1'he Syetem of Education in. 
By Mr. J. R. Cull, la.te Director of Public IutructioDJ and Mr. A. 

Yan Cuylenburg, l"'pector of Schools, Ceylon. 

E. MALT.\-

Malt&, The Sl'stem of Education in. 
By Mr. N. l'aglioierro, Director of Education, Malta. 
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Volume 8 of Special Reports contains the following 
papers:-

1. Introduction. 
By Mr. C. C. Cotterill. 

2. The M8stere of & Prepuaoory SchooL 
By Mr. C. C. CotIieriJI. -3. Preparaoory School Equipment. 
By Mr. Frank Rite,hie. 

4. The Time·table of Work in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. H. Frampton Stallard. 

6. The Preparaoory School Curriculum. 
By Mr. G. Gidley Bobioeon. 

6. The Place of the Preparatory School for Boy. in Secondary Ed ..... tion in 
England. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

7. Entnmce Scholarahipe at Pnblic Schools, and their Inftu""ce on Prepararmy 
School .. 

By the Rev. the Honourable Caaon E. LyUelton. 

8. Examinatione for Entrance Scholarship" at the Public School.. Their 
Character and EWact.on the EdncationaJ Work of Preparatory lIchool •• 

By Mr. C. C. Lynam. 

9. The Teaching of Latin and Greek in Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rev. C. Eeclea WiIliamo, D.D. 

10. The Teaching of the Mother· Tongue in Preparal.lry Schools. 
. By Mr. H. C. TiJI&rd. 

11. The Teaching of History in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. A. M. Carteia. 

12. The Teaching of Geography in Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rev. F. R. Bnrrowa. 

13. The Teaching of Modern Langnagea in PrepIIIatory Schools. 
By Meaare. E. P. Amold and Fabian Ware. 

14. The Teaching of Math_.tica in PrepIIIatory Schools. 
By the ls.te Mr. C. G. Allam. 

16. Nataral Science in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. Areber V...n. 

16. The Teaching of Drawing in Prepuatory Schoo .... 
By Mr . .Tames T. WatIAL 

17. Art Teaching in Prepsnat.ory Schools. 
By Mr. W. Egerton Hine. 

18. The School Workahop. 
By Mr. E. D. Manofield 

111. Muio in Preparatory Schools. 
By the Ber. W. Earle, wi&h ID Appeadix by r. W. W. Cherium. 

20. Singing in Prepararmy SchooIa. 
By Mr. Leoaan\ C. V..w.. 
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21. Gardening, • Role in PrepBmtory School Life. 
By Mr. A. C. Bortholomow. 

22. Health and Physieal Tra.ining in PrepBmtory Schools. 
By ti,e Rev. C. T. Wickham. 

23 •. Game. in Preparatory Schools. 
By )Ir. A. J. C. Dowding. 

24. The Employment of Leisnre Hou ... in Boye' Boarding Schcol .. 
By Mr. Arthur Rowntree. 

26. Prepal atory School Libmrieo. 
By Mr. W. Dougl&e. 

26. A Day in a Boy's Life at a Preparatory School. 
By Mr. P. S. Dealtry. 

'Jr1. School Management in Pre""",tory Schools. 
Bl'the Rev .• J. H. Wilkinson, with an Appendix by Mr. 

Dowding. 

28. Eoonomice of Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rev. C. Bl&ck. 

29. PrepBmtion for the PrepBmtory School. 
By Mr. E. D. M&DBfield. 

30. Preparatory Boye' Schools onder Lady Principals. 
By Mr. C. D. Olive. 

31. The PrepBmtory Department at Public Schools. 
By Mr. A. T. Martin. 

3'~ The PrepBmtory Department at a Pob1ie SchooL 
By Mr. T. H. Maecn. 

33. The Relations between Public and Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rev. Herbert Boll. 

34. The PrepBmtory School Product. 
By the Rev. H. A. Jam.., D.D. 

36. The Preparatory School Product. 
By the Rev. the Honourable Canon E. LytteltolL 

36. The PrepBmtory School Product. 
By Dr. Holy Hutchinson Ahnond~ 

31. The Preparatory School Product. 
By Mr. Arthur C. Benson. 

38. The Home Tra.ining of Children. 
By Mrs. Franklin. 

A. J. C. 

39. The POBBibility of Co·education in Euglioh PrepBmto'"y and other Secondary 
Schools. 

By Mr. J. H. ll&dley. 

40. Notee on a PrepBmtory School for Girls. 

41. Appendix. 

'l1J.lI TOiume (Cd. US) can be obt&lned, either directly or tbrOugb any Boobe.Uer from 
1i:)".H.& -UD SPOTTISWOODB, ~ B.ABIU.lI:9 BnUT.llLUI' su..r LC. i or 

oLlvn " BOYD, EDIKBUBOB; 01' 
& PONSONBY. 110. OB.U'l'OIl 8n.D1', DOBLII. 

Price 21. 3id.; Pori m.. 21. 7ido 



Volume 7 of Special Reports contains the following 
Papers:-

1. The Rnml School. of North·W .. t France. 
By Mr. Cloud .. ley Brereton, M.A., L. be Lenr ... 

2. Rural Education in France. 
By Mr. John C. Medd, M.A. 

Thl' volUMe (Cd. 834)bb be obtained, either directly or through an, Poobeller, from 
EYRE .8D 8POT1'l8WOODE, RAin H.t.&DI!fO 8rB'D'I', ltLESI STa .... ', B.C. j or 

OLIVER 4: BOYD. EDIIfBUROH ; or 
•. PON80NBY. 110, OLlftOIf 8'rRkIrl', DOBLI •• 

Price II. 4d.; Pon fru II. Sd. 

The Board of Education issued in 1900:-
Ueport on Technical and Commercial Education in EaHt Prulmia, PoJaJIII, 

Galicia., SHesi&, and Bohemia • 
.IIy Mr. James Boker, F.R.G.S. 

, Thl. volume (Cd. 410 ) caD be obtafne4, either dlrec:t.I, t-r through an, lIooksell .... trom 
BY",j; .un 8MITliIWOODF.. EA.!'I' HABPf50 STan." Fun 8'rRUJ'. X.C. ; 01' 

, 0I.1\"I·:8&: MYD, EDUUWJtQH. or 
K.. PON80SBY,Ue, Ga4JTO. STan'!, DUBLI •• 

Prire 60. -j Poll jra, Pd. 

IS3ued by the Board of Education in 1902:
Education in the Netberlands. Supplement to Vol. 8 (Nee pat6'e &2J 

By lIr. John C. Medd, M.A. . 

This YOItmae (Od. ]157) can I e obtained, eJ1h~ -ttrecll, or t.hroagh aOJ P~lJen frooI 
. '&£U 4: 8ParJL'ct'" OUDB, EA8'I' 0 ... &&1.0 8nD'l'. n.0'! &nan, &..C ; ... 

OlIVER 4" BOYt'. ElIJ.8VKOS: or 
B.. PO!fSONBY. Its. OuPm. t'l'&Kft, D(;'8UJf. 

Pri,e f •. 6d.; P06t Ira 2..,. lid. 
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Volume S of Special Reports contains the following 
paper8:~' . 

L 
I. The New Law for the Secondary Sehool. in Norway. 

. By Dr. Kalld. Mag. Otto Andersson. 
2. Educatlon in Norway in the year 1900. 

A short summary reprinted from Cf Norway." (Official Publication 
for tne Paris ExhibItion, 1900.) 

3. Education in Sweden. 
Summa.rised translation of U Enseignement et Culture Intellectuelle 

en Suede" issued in connection with the Paris Exhibition, 1900, by 
. the Swedish Government. 

4. Note on Children's Workshops in Sweden.. 
By Mr. J. G. Legge, and Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

5. The Nobel Fonndation and the Nobel Prizes. 
By Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

6. The Training and Statns of Primary and Secondary Teachers in Switzerland. 
By Dr. Alexander MOl'~an. 

7. The ;Main Featnres of tho School Sy.tem of ZUrich. 
'.J. By Dr. H. J. Spen.er .. nd Mr. A. J. Preaol .. nd. 

8. The .,;coles Maternen .. of Paris. . 
By Mi •• Mary S. Beard. 

9, ,The Simplifica.tion of French Syntax. Decree of the French Minister for 
Public Instruction, Febnmry 26, 1901. 

Translation prepare<l by Mr. W.G. Lipecomb. 
10. Primary Educa.tion in the Netherlands. 

By Mr. R. Balfour. 
11. Primary and Secondary Ill8truction in Porto~8.l. 

Tra.Dslated and abridged from publicatioJls iaRued in connection with 
the Paris Exhibition of 1900 by the Portugnese Government. 

12. Technical Instruction in Portugal. ' 
Tmnslated and abridged from publications issned in connection 

with the Paris Exhibition of 1900 by the Portuguese Government. 
13. Hnngarian Education. 

• By Mias C. I. Dodd. 
U. Publ'c II18~ction in Servia. . 

Summarised translation of II Notice sur I'instruction pnblique en 
Serbie," published on the occasion of the Paris Exhibition, 1900, by 
the Ministry of Public Instruction in the Kingdom of Se"ia. 

15 Commercial Education in Japan. 
By Mr. Zenoaku Sano 

11. 
16. The Stndy of Arithmetic in Klementary Schools. 

By Mr. A. Sonnensahein. 
17. A snglW'tion as regards Languagee in Secondary Day Sehools. 

By Mr. S. R. Hart. 
18. Newer Vethode in the te&ohing of Latin. 

By Dr. E. A. SonnensoJiein. 
19. Three School Journeys in Yorkshire. 
20. The Sehool Journey (London to Caterham, etc.) inade by the Students at 

the Westminster Training College) 1879-1900. 
By Mr. Joseph ~. Cowham. 

21. A plea for a r:reat Agrioultural Sehool. 
By Mr. James Mortimer. 

22. The EdUo&tiOD, earnings and social condition of Boys engaged in Street 
Trading in Manchester. . 

By Mr. E. T. Campagna. and Mr. C. E. B. Ru.oselL 
llL 

• 

23. Sketch of the Hiotory of Educational Work in the late South Afric.J 
Republic. "I 

By Mr. John Rebineon. 
24. The Education of Asia.tics. • 

By Mr. R. J. Wilkinson. 

'lbJJ VOI1UDO (Cd. 8S5) can be-ob-Ialn-... --:-el-cth-.'-d"' ... -t-".-or-",,:"ougb any boo~lIer 
BY:BB .... b 8POT1'18WOOD&, lLlBr IlABDIIIG B'l'Iunrr, PLBn B1:BIID, E 

OLIVER " BOYD, EllINBUllOR; or 
B. PONSONBY. 116, GRA.no. STRUT, DUBL ... , 

fric. 38. 2tl.; Posl jrs 3.t 7<1 
• 
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Volume 9 of Special Reports contains the following 
papers:-

1. The U meet iD Secondary Education iD Germauy &ud el .. where. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

2. Note on the Revised Curricula aDd Programm .. of Work lor H i~h.r 
Schools lor Boys iD Pnueia, 1901. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentym&u. 

3. !::1gher School. lor Girls in Gennany; An Introductory Sketch. 
By Mis. Mary A. Lyo!or. 

',. The Sma1\er PRblic Elemeota'f Schools 01 Prnasia and S&xoDY, .. ;u. NolA,. 
<n the Training &ud Positron of T.aeb"",. 
By Mr. E. M. Field. 

5. Note on im1"'nding Cbangeo iD the ProleMional TnoiDiDg 01 Elem ntArr 
So hool Teach .... iD Pr .... ia. 

By Mr. A. E. TWODt.ym&u. 

\I. School Gardeaa in Gennany •. 
BI Mr. T. G. Hooper. 

7. Impr8l!Bions of Some Aspects of .. be Work in PJimary and Other f:chool~ 
in ItI.inel.Dd, etc. 

By Mr. II. E. Hogh .. aDd Mr. W. A. BeaD\an~ 

8. The CoDtiDnatioa Schools iD ReriiD. 
By Gebeimregiernogora~ Profeeoor Dr. Jlertnun (Tra .. Jate,1 I,y 

Mr. A.. E. Twentym&u). 

9. Note "" the Ear1ier History 01 the TechnicaJ Higb Schook iD Germany. 
By Mr. A. E. Twent)'ID&O. 

16. Becent Developmeota it. Higher Commerei&l EdneatioD iD Gennany. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

II. On the M ... nremeut of Mental Fatigue iD Germ&uy. 
By Mr. C. C. ~b. parez. 

l2. ltepnrt of tJo. Con~ OIl the Edueatioa of FeebJe.miDded ("hiM,. n, held 

~ 
at Angoberg, Al"ilIO-I2, 1901. 

, By Mr. A. Eiebbo\z. 

13. ., Ihe Edneatioa of Neglected ChUdroa in German,.. 
~ Dr. Fritz Hatheoaa. 

~ v~)(cl __ ... -~_--~_--_-~.,.-.. -ChtouI:h ...,.honbrller. rro. 

at" u U"' 8i"Ol'T1tiWfJODK. B£ft B.a.aPtllG ttn-.n. P'Laar 8ft&In, ~C .• or 

~. "PO~k:,~~~~~~~. 
Price 'b. 7d; PO#I fr« '44. 
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Volume 10 of Special Reports (published simultanec1llIly 
with Volume 11) contains the follOwing papere~-

",' 

1. The Stud,Y of Americau Education. Its interest a.nd Importanee to 
Engli.h Readers. 

By Sir Joshua G. Fitch. 

2. Moral Educa.tion in AmeriC&ii ~"'hooIB. With specia.l reference to the 
formation of CbAra.cter and to irut .. a .: .. Hon in tbe du~ielJ of Citizenship. 

By Mr. H. Thiselton Mark. 

3. The Conotitution of the City Sehool Systems of the United Ste ...... 
By Mr. A. L. Bo"ley. 

'- Summary Aeeount 01 the Report 6f the Edue&tional 
City of Cbil'.&go, 1898. . 

.. 
Commission of the 

By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

5 The Public Sohool System of CHicago. 
By Dr. E. B. Andrews, revisod and completed hy Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

6. The Public School System"t' the City of New York. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

7. The Public School System of Boston. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

8. The Public School System of St. Louis, Miaouri. 
By Mr. A.~. Bowley. 

9. The Publi. Sehool "System 01 Philadelphia. 
By Mr. Edward Brooks. 

10. A Sket.ch of the development and preMent condition of the S~tem of Edu· 
eation in ttus State of Minnesota, with an Appendix deaHng wit.b 
Minneapolis and ~t. Paul. 

By Professor D. L. Kiehl .. 

n. Note on School Attendance in the Public S.hool, of .be United Ste .... 
By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

12. Some Points of .. Educational Interest in the Schools of the United Sus.tt:B_ 
By Mi .. Alice Ra.eohm. 

13. The Tr&iuiDgof Teachers in the United Stetes of America. 
By Mi •• M. E. Findlay. 

14. Teo.chers Coll~ of Columbia University (New York) .. 
By Dr. JaB'" E. Rn .. ell. 

15. JI N o.ture Study" in the U Dited Bt·ate!. 
By Mr. R. Hedger Wallace. 

" . 
Thb volume (Cd. 8Sn can be obtained etther dlrect)y or through &o:7boo,k," ", 

EYBK UD SPOli'ISWOODK, EAIft' HADING STRB£!', FJ.Bft SnltXT 
.. OLIVER & BOYD, EDllfBURGII: or 

E. PONSONBY. 116, GUPrOB STun, DUBLnI. 

'1''';« 2.. 3d. ; pool fr<c' 2.0. 8d. 
. . 
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The following Reports from Volumes 2, 3, 4, 6 and 
9 of Special Reports on Educational Subject. 

have been issued as· Reprint.:-
Special P.eporbl on Intennediate Education in WoJ.. and the Orj,'&JIiaatlon 

of Education in Switzerland. . 
(Noe. 1 in Volo. 2 and 3 r .. pectively.) Price II. Jd. ; poat free, 1 •• Sid. 

Special Repone on Modern Language T .... hing. " , 
(No. 26 in Vol. 2 and N ... 7, 8, 9, 10 in Vol 3.) Price 6l<f. ; poet free, Sid. 

Special Report. on Secondary Education in P."..~ , 
, (Nos. 2 anu 3 in Vol 3;) " Price I •• ; poat free, 1 •. 36d. 

Special neport on Secondary 8choolo in Baden. 
(No.4 in Vol. 3.) Pri""5~d. ; poet free, 7d 

..special Repone on Education in Frauce. 
,,' (N ... 22, 23, 24, 25 in Vol. 2.) Prtce old. ; poatfree, ~d. 

SreciaJ Report on the Heuristie Method of Teaching. 
(No. 19 in Vol. 2.) • Price Brl. ; 1- froe, old. 

Special Report on the Connection botwoon Ilia Public Library and the 
, " Public Elementary School 
" . (N od3 in Vol. 2.) , I'rice ~d; pool free, :lid. 

SpeciaJ Report on the Sy~tem of Education in Ontario. 
(No. A I in Vol 4.)' Pri .. ad. ; poot froe, IOjd. 

Special Report on the By.tern of Education in the Provin<e of Quebec. 
(No. A 2 in Vol. 4.) , Price 8d. ; poot free, 1M ... 

Specia! Repom. on the Systems of EoI .... tionin Nova Scotia, N .... Brnnowiek, 
Prince Eolward Jaland and N ewfounuland. 
~N08. A 3, 4, 8 anu No. B in Vol. 4.) Prioe ad. ; pool tree, 101d. 

Special neport& on the S~te""" of Education in Maoiwba, North.W.<t 
Territories and BritlJlh Colombia. ' . ' . . ,~" 
, (N ... A;'I, 6, 7 in VoL 4.) "Price s.C; po.t free,·'1ld . .-

Special ~rt. on the Syotema of Education in the Weot Indifo, and in Britii<b'" 
GOJ..8Jl&,. - ~ . 

(Noo. C I, 2, 3in Vol. 4.) Price /!d.; pool free, lid. 
Special Reporte on the Sy8tftl. of Edll<latina in Cape Colony and Nate!. 

(Nos. A 1,2 in Vol 6.) ,price /!d.; pool free, lIld. 
Special Report 011 t~e Syotem of Edsoatioa in New South WaI ... 

(No. B 1 m VoL 6.) " Pnce /!d. ; pool free, ~d. 
Special Report on the System of Edll<latina in Vietoria. 

(No. B 2 in VoL 5.) ,Price ad., pool free, lOtI. 
Special Re~ on ~e System of Education in Oaeenolan<!-

(No. B 3 m Vol. 6.1, ' , Pnce 8<1.; poet free, Btl. 
Special Report on iii!" Byotem of EdDcation h. T ... mania. . 

. (No. B 41D Vol 6.) Pnce!!d. ; pool free, Btl. 
Special &port on the S~ of Education in Sooth A""tralia. . 

(No. B II in \ ol 6.) Priee 8d. ; pool free, 9jd. 
, Special Report on the System of Education in Weotern Anotmlia. 

l ' (No. B 6 in Vol. 6.) Pnce 8d. ; pool free, 9!d. 
l "eiall1eport on the System of Ed ..... tioo in New Zealaod. 

. .. (No. C in VoL 5.) PriAIe 8d. ; pool free, 10l</. 
1 Poepur'. on ille S,.""'m of Ed,oation in'CeyIOQ. 

. ~:, ... D in Yol 6.), '- Priee 8d. ; poot free, 9d. 
~ ;.t; on the B)"lteln..t EducatimJ in Malta. 

1bio """,,",,(,e. E in Vol 5.) '.:- . Price ad.; poot free, 9d. 
£rh~O).n UD: School Gardens iii German1. : . '. 

, 10. 6 in Vol 9.) POre 3d:; pool m..,44. 
, . 
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